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PREFACE,

This Volume, containing the Local and Private Acts, closes
the series, agreeably to the directions of the Act of Assembly
17 V. c. 16, published in the Second Volume.

It may be necessary to repeat that the First Volume contains
the Public Statutes as revised by the Law Commissioners. The
Second Volume also contains Public Statutes, but not revised
for the reasons given in the Preface to that Volume. The
Third Volume includes the Local and Private Statutes, which
could not be revised without the risk of interfering with private
interests.

Of the immense number of Local and Private Acts, 1 have
selected such as were unrepealed in part, or in the whole ; and
whoever carefully examines this Volume and compares it with
the number of books and annual publications of the Laws, with
the variety of repealed Acts, Sections, and parts of Sections,
will understand the degree of attention, labour, and time
required for its preparation and passage through the Press.

The Laws for the City and County of Saint John alone arc
so numerous-occupying no less than two hundred and five
pages of this Volume-and so complicated, that the Act for
"repairing the Streets and Bridges of the City of Saint John,"
was printed before it was discovered that all but the first
and second Sections were repealed by 16 V. c. 37, under
the incongruous title of " An Act to amend the Charter," &c.
And the old County Court Act, so far as it extends to the City,
remains on the Statute Book, although containing some pro-
visions difficult to reconcile with the late Act of 13 V. c. 8, in
amendment of the Practice of the City Court.

Of the mass of private Corporations, I have inserted those
respecting which certificates have been filed in the Secretary's
Office, with the exception of such as upon careful enquiry I
found had become extinct ; together with some others which
had long been in operation, and had been recognized as such
by subsequent.Statutes.



iv. PREFACE.

It will be perceived that the arrangement lias been to print
the Local Acts of eaclh County by theinselves; and of the
Private Acts to take first those relating to Churches and of a
benevolent character, and then those vhich concern the ordi-
nary affairs of individuals, classifying them with reference to
their objecis and the time of their enactnent.

The same remark is applicable to the Index, as for instance
under the letter "C" will be found all the Laws relating to
the several Counties, each County alphabetically arranged;
and the same order as to the Private Acts, such for instance
as Societies, Companies, &c., under " S," "C," &c.

W. B. KINNEAR-
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LOCAL AND PRIVATE ACTS.

SAÂINT JOHN.

26th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 10.
An Act for regulating the Courts of Law established in

the several Counties for the trial of causes to the value
of forty shillings.

Section. Section.
1. What number of jurors to be returned, 3. Courts, where held, &c.

and at whose instance. 4. Judicial power not to be deputed.
2. Timae of imprisonmaent, by whom limited.

WHEREAS it is necessary for the effectual administration of
Justice in the Clerks' Courts of the respective Counties, and in
the City Court of the City of Saint John, that further powers
be given to the Justices of the Peace and Aldermen presiding
therein, and thatfurther regulations and restrictions be adopted,
the more fully to obtain the purposes for which they were
instituted ;-



Be it enacted, 8rc.-1. The Constables and Marshals ap-
pointed to summon the juries for trial of causes in said Courts
shall summon and return three impartial ien in the stead of
twelve jurors to each of the said respective Courts on the
stated monthly terms or days of trial, and no oftener, in case
the Clerks of said Courts shall respectively signify that the
attendance of three such persons is then necessary, for the
trials of causes at issue, and not otherwise, which three per-
sons so returned shall try all causes at issue in said Courts
respectively, in the room and stead of a jury consisting of
twelve jurors as heretofore ordained; and it shall neverthe-
less be in the election of the defendant whether the cause shall
be heard and determined by the Judge and Clerk of the said
Court only, or by three such persons, and the defendant shail,
on being served with a summons, notify the Clerk of the said
Court that he wishes three such persons to be summoned, and
if such notice is not given none shall be returned.

2. The presiding Justice, and no other person, shall have
full power and authority to determine and limit the term of
imprisonment or length of time the defendant shall suffer con-
finement, to be inserted in the execution against the body by
the Clerk, in case the defendant shall not fulfil the judgment
given against him; the said term not to exceed three months
as heretofore ordained.

3. The said Courts shall be held in the most convenient
place in each Town before some one of the Justices of the
Peace of the County, and the Justice who is to preside at the
said Court shall be the only person to appoint the place where
said Court shall be held ; and the several and respective judg-
ments which shall be given in any of the said Courts shall be
valid and final between the parties, notwithstanding anydefect
of form in the entries or pleadings made and had in the causes
so determined.

4. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall be con-
strued to give the Clerk any authority to depute his judicial
power to any person to act as deputy, but that in cases where
a deputy shall be appointed the Justice shall be the sole Judge,
any thing in any law or ordinance to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.
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26th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 46.

An Act for confirming unto the City of Saint John its
rights and privileges.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of City of Saint John; 2. What rights, &c. Corporation may hold.

Letters Patent, what good. 3. To be deemed a publie Act.

Be it enacted, 8rc.-1. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Coin-
monalty of the City of Saint John shall and may for ever here-
after remain, continue, and be a body corporate and politic,
in re, facto et nomine, by the name of " The Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John;" and by that name sue
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, without any seizure or forejudger, for or upon any pre-
tence of any forfeiture or misdemeanor at any time heretofore
done, suffered, or committed; and that all and singular
Letters Patent, Grants, Charters, and Gifts, sealed under the
Great Seal of this Province, heretofore made and granted
unto the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, be and are hereby declared to be, and shall be
good, valid, perfect, authentic, and effectual in the law, and
shall stand and be taken, reputed, deemed, and adjudged good,
perfect, sure, available, authentic, and effectual in the law,
against the King's Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and all
and every person or persons whomsoever, according to the tenor
and effect of the said Letters Patent, Grants, Charters, and
Gifts ; and that the same be and are to all intents and purposes
hereby ratified and confirmed.

2. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, and their successors, shall and may for ever here-
after peaceably have, hold, use, and enjoy all and every the
rights, gifts, charters, grants, powers, liberties, privileges,
franchises, customs, usages, constitutions, immunities, markets,
duties, tolls, lands, tenements, estates, and hereditaments,
which have heretofore been given or granted unto the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, by any
Letters Patent, Grant, Charter, or Gift, sealed under the
Seal of this Province.

3. This present Act shallbe accepted, taken,. and reputed
to be a public Act, of which all and every the Judges and
Justices of this Province in all Courts, and all other persons
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shall take notice on ail occasions whatsoever, as if it were a
public Act of Assembly relating to the whole Province ; any
thinrg herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

43rd GEoRGE 3rd-CHAPTER 3.

An Act for altering the divisions of four of the Wards in
the City of Saint John, and for changing the mode of
Elections within the two other Wards of the said City.

Section. Section.
1. What Wards, and how divided. 3. Charter, when to remain in force.
2. Wliat Section repealed.

Passed 16eh Marchk 1803.

WHEREAS since the granting of the Charter of the City of
Saint John, by reason of the removal of many persons from
sone of the Wards, the disproportion of inhabitants in the
several Wards is at this time very great, and one of the Wards
almost entirely depopulated : And whereas many of the free-
men and inhabitants of the said City have, by petition, prayed
that a remedy may be provided for the evil consequences
arising from such changes ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. That instead of the present
division of the four Wards of the said City on the eastern
side of the Harbour, the same Wards be hereafter divided by
Unes drawn from the Harbour to the rear of the said City, a&
follows, to wit, through the centre of King Street, Duke Street,
and Saint James and Stormont Streets; and that ail that part
of the said City lying to the northward of King Street, be for
ever hereafter called and known by the name of King's Ward;
that ail that part of the said City between King Street and
Duke Street, be for ever hereafter called and known by the
name of Queen's Ward; that ail that part of the said City
Iying between Duke Street and Saint James and Stormont
Streets, be for ever hereafter called and known by the name
of Duke's Ward; and that the residue thereof lying to the
southward of Saint James and Stormont Streets, be for ever
hereafter called and known by the name of Sidney Ward: And
that the Elections for the Aldermen, Assistants, and Consta-
bles of the same Wards, be held annually within the same
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Wards, as in and by this Act divided, and bounded, in the
same manner and at the same times, and under and subject to
the same regulations and restrictions as are provided by the
said Charter.

2. Repealed by 9 & 10 G. 4, c. 18.
3. Provided always, that the said Charter of the said City,

and every clause, matter, and thing therein contained, except
as herein and hereby particularized, altered, and amended,
shall be and for ever remain in full force and effect, any thing
herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith-
standing.

50th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 1.

An Act to authorize the Sheriff or other executive officer
serving Process at the Parish of Saint Martins, to con-
vey any Prisoner there arrested, to the Gaol in the City
of Saint John, by way of the public Road leading
through a part of King's County.

Section 1.-Prisoners arrested in Saint Martins, where and how to be conveyed.

Passed 14th March 1810.

WHEREAS the only communication by land between the City
of Saint John, where the gaol of the City and County of Saint
John is,-and the Parish of Saint Martins in the same County,
is by the public road from the said City to the said Parish,
which passes through a part of King's County, by means
whereof no prisoner arrested at the said Parish can legally be
conveyed to the said gaol in any other way than by water,
which may be at times more dangerous and inconvenient, as
well as more expensive than by the said public road; for
remedy whereof,-

Be it enacted, Lc.-1. Any person or persons who may be
legally arrested at the said Parish of Saint Martins upon any
process, civil or criminal, may be conveyed from thence to the
City of Saint John, to be committed to the said gaol there,t or
for other legal purposes, by the way of the said public road,
which passes as aforesaid thiough a part of King's County,
from the said Parish to the said City, as such prisoner or
prisoners might have been conveyed in case the said public



road passed through the County of Saint John only ; provided
that in the conveying of any such prisoner or prisoners no
other deviation shall take place than resorting to such house
or houses upon or near to the said road as may be requisite
for rest or refreshment.

52nd GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 11.

An Act to authorize the Common Council of the City of
Saint John to appoint Constables for such Wards of the
City as shall omit to choose the same.

Section. Section.
1. Constables when not chosen, by whom 3. When to be sworn, fine on neglect, &c.

appointed. 4. Qualification of persons appointed.
2. When in case of death, &c., Common

Council may appoint.

Passed 7th March 1812.

WHEREAS by the Charter of the City of Saint John, the
freemen and freeholders of the said City, being inhabitants,
are authorized and empowered to elect annually one Constable
for each of the six Wards of the City: And whereas it has
frequently happened that in some of the said Wards no Con-
stable has been chosen agreeably to the provisions of the said
Charter ;-

Be it enacted, tc.--1. It shall and may be lawful for the
Common Council of the said City annually to appoint one fit
person to be Constable for each and every of the said Wards
in which no constable shail have been chosen agreeably to the
provisions of the said Charter.

2. If any person appointed to the office of Constable under
and by virtue of this Act, or elected to the same office agree-
ably to the provisions of the said Charter, shall happen to die
or remove out of the said City within the time for which he
shall be so appointed or elected, or shall refuse to take upon
himself to execute the said office when so appointed or elected,
it shall and may be lawful for the said Common Council to
appoint one other fit person to execute the said office, in the
room of such person so dying, or removing, or refusing to take
upon himself to execute such office.

3. Every person appointed under and by virtue of this Act
shall, before he executes the office of Constable, be duly sworn
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as is provided by the said Charter in the case of persons
elected to the said office ; and any person who shall refuse.
deny, delay, or neglect to take upon hin to execute the said
office when so appointed by the said Common Council, shall
be subject to the like fine as is provided by the said Charter
upon the refusal or neglect of any person to take upon him to
execute the said office after being elected to the same ; to be
imposed or recovered, and levied and collected as in and by
the same Charter is provided.

4. The persons w.ho may be appointed to the office of Con-
stable under and by virtue of this Act, for the several Wards
in the eastern district of the said City, shall be inhabitants of
the Wards for which they shall be respectively appointed, and
freemen of the said City ; and the persons who may be in like
manner appointed for the Wards in the western district of the
said City, shall be inhabitants of the said district, and freemen
of the said City.

56th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 1.

An Act to increase the number of Constables in the City
of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Additional Constables, by whom ap- 2. What oaths to take, &c.

pointed. 3. What fine for neglect, &c.

Passed 7th March 1816.

WHEREAS in and by the Charter of the City of Saint John,
the number of Constables in and for the said City is limited to
six, that is to say, one Constable for each Ward in the said
City, and that number is found by experience to be greatly
insufficient in the present increased state of the population of
the said City ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8rc.-l. From and after the passing
of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John, or
the major part of them, in Common Council convened, on the
first Tuesday in April in each and every year, to name and
appoint such and so many of the inhabitants of the said City,
being freeholders there, or freemen of the said City, as they
shall see convenient, not to exceed the number of twelve, to be
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Constables in the said City for the ensuing year, in addition
to the Constables annually elected and chosen in each respec-
tive Ward in the said City under and by virtue of the said
Charter.

2. The Constables to be appointed by virtue of this Act,
shall take the same oaths, and be subject and liable to the same
fines, penalties, duties, rules, ordinances, and regulations, in
every respect, and to all intents and purposes, that the Con-
stables so elected and chosen under and by virtue of the said
Charter, are by the said Charter directed to take, and are by
the said Charter, or othervise by law, subject and liable unto.

3. If any Constable in the said City of Saint John shall be
guilty of any neglect or misbehaviour in the execution of the duty
of his office, he shall forfeit and pay, for the use of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City, the sum of forty
shillings for every such neglect and misbehaviour, to be reco-
vered upon proof of such neglect or misbehaviour, by the oath
of one credible witness, before the Mayor or Recorder and
any one of the Aldermen of the said City, to be levied by war-
rant of distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels,
rendering the overplus, if any, after deducting the costs and
charges of prosecution, to the offender.

58th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 12.

An Act further to provide for the security of the City of
Saint John against the ravages of Fire.

Section. Section.
1. Width of street &c. and dwelling bouse 2. When such building deemed a nuisance.

&c. on what street &c. to be erected.

Passed llih March 1818.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. No street, way, lane, or alley shal
be hereafter laid out and established as a public street and
highway within the said City, unless the same shall be of
the width of fifty feet at least, and no dwelling house, store,
or other building of what nature or kind soever, shall be
built, erected, or set upon any street, way, lane, or alley,
public or private, hereafter to be laid out or thrown open for
use within the said City, that shall not be of the width of fifty
feet as aforesaid; provided always, that nothing herein con-
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tained shall extend or apply unto, or be construed to extend or
apply unto any streets or ways within the said City already
actually laid out or thrown open for use, and on which any
building or buildings are actually built or erected.

2. Each and every dwelling bouse, store, or other build-
ing that shall or may be erected, built, or set up within the
said City by any person or persons whomsoever, on any street,
way, lane, or alley hereafter to be laid out or thrown open
for use as aforesaid, and which shall be less in width than fifty
feet at least as aforesaid, shall be deemed and adjudged a
common nuisance.

5th GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 24.

An Act to extend the powers of the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, for preventing
the encumbering and filling up of the Harbour of the
said City, to the Waters and places of Anchorage in
the vicinity thereof.

Section l-When Corporation may make Bye Laws respecting Roadstead, &c.

Passed 11th March 1824.

WHEREAS it is expedient to extend the powers of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, for pre-
venting the encumbering and filling up of the Harbour of the
said City, to the places of anchorage and waters of the Bay of
Fundy contiguous or near to the s'aid Harbour and City, and
without the limits of the same ;-

Be it enacted, 81c.-1. It shall and may be lawful to and for
the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City of
Saint John, in Common Council convened, and they are hereby
authorized and required from time to time as they shall find it
necessary and expedient, to make any bye laws, rules, and
regulations for preventing the unloading or throwing overboard
of any ballast or rubbish in any roadstead, place of anchorage,
or waters of the Bay of Fundy contiguous or near to the
Harbour of the said City, and without the limits of the said
City, or for preventing such roadsteads, places of anchorage;
or waters, being in any other manner encumbered or filled
up, and to enforce the observance of such bye laws, rules, oir



regulations, by pains, punishments, and penalties, in such and
the like manner to al] intents and purposes as the said Mayor,
Aldernien, and Commonalty may now do by virtue of the
Charter of the said City, or otherwise by law, with regard to
the Harbour and places within the limits of the said City.

9th GEoRGE 4th-CHAPTER 2.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace of the City
and County of Saint John to raise a sum of money lor
conpleting the Court House of the said City and
County.

Section. Section.
. Completion of Court House, what sums 3. For what annual assessment may be

may be borrowed for, &c. made.
2. Notes made negotiable, &c. 4. Application of annual assessment.

5. Treasurer's fee.

Passed 5tli April 1828.

Be it enacted, c It shall and may be lawful for the
Justices of the Peace in and for the City and County of Saint
John, at any General Sessions of the Peace for the said City
and County, to borrow such sunis of money as may from time
to time be required for the completion of the Court House
lately erected in the said City, not exceeding in the whole the
sum of four thousand pounds, to be paid off and discharged in
the maniner hereinafter mentioned; the same to be taken in
loans of not less than one hundred pounds ; and that Certificates
or Notes in the following form, or to that effect, shall be pre-
pared and delivered to the persons from whom such loans may
be obtained, viz

" Number -

"City and County of Saint John, ss.-These are to certify
that [here insert name, residence, and addition of lender] hath
lent and advanced to the Justices of the Peace for the said
City and County the sum of one hundred pounds currency,
which sum is payable to hima or his order, together with lawful
interest, pursuant to an Act of Assembly made and passed
in the ninth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to
authorize the ,Justices of the Peace of the City and County of
Saint John Io raise a sun of money for completing the Court
Bouse of the said City and County.-Dated the day of
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in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
twenty By Order of the Sessions.
C. D. Clerk. A. 13. Presiding Justice."
Which same certificates or notes shall be signed by the Justice
presiding at the said Sessions, and cou ntersigned by the Clerk,
and shall be respectively numbered according to the time in
which the same may be made and issued, and a memorandum
thereof shall be duly entered by the Clerk in the Minutes of
the Court.

2. The said certificates or notes shall be negotiable in the
same manner as promissory notes, and the holders thereof
shall be entitled to receive interest for the sanie annually, to
be paid by the Treasurer of the said County out of the assess-
ments hereinafter mentioned.

3. It shall and nay be lawful for the said Justices of the
Peace of the said City and County, and they are hereby autho-
rized and required to make a rate and assessment of four
hundred pounds in the present year, and a rate and assessment
for a like sum in eacl and every succeeding year, besides the
charge for assessing and collecting, for the purpose of complet-
ing the said building and discharging the principal and interest
of the loans contracted for that purpose by virtue of this Act.
until the same shall be paid off; the said several suns to be
assessed, levied, collected, and paid in such proportions and in
the same manner as any other County rates for public charges
can or may be assessed, levied, collected, and paid under and
by virtue of any Act or Acts which at the time of making
such assessments may be in force in the Province for assessing,
levying, and collecting of rates for public charges.

4. The noneys to be assessed as aforesaid shall fron time
to time be applied, after discharging the yearly interest due on
the several loans, to the payment of the principal sums men-
tioned in such certificates or notes in due order according to
the numbers, beginning with numnber one; and the said County
Treasurer shall from time to time give one month's public
notice by advertisement in one of the Newspapers published in
the said City, for calling in such and so many of the certificates
as he is prepared to pay off, specifying the numbers in such
advertisement ; and fron and after the expiration of such no-
tice the interest on such certificates shall cease.
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5. The said County Treasurer shall be entitled to the sum
of three pence on the pound for his services in receiving and
paying the said moneys so to be assessed under the provisions
of this Act, and no more.

9th GEoRGE 4th-CHAPTER 4.

An Act relative to the Streets and Squares in the City of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. What steps, &c., to houses may be 4. Bye laws, when to be in force.

allowed. 5. When confirmed.
2. What squares, &c., may be enclosed. 6. Limitation.
3. Portico, to what building may be made.

Passed 5th April 1828.

WHEREAS in consequence of the irregularities of the ground
upon which the City of Saint John is laid out, it lias been found
expedient to make various and extensive alterations in the
level of the streets, which have rendered it necessary in many
instances for the proprietors of houses fronting on sucli streets
to erect steps or stairways in order to have access to their
respective houses; and it is considered that the general width
of the streets of the said City will admit the placing of such
steps or stairways without any material obstruction to the
passage along such streets, and the saine have been authorized
by the Corporation of the said City: And whereas doubts have
arisen whether the said Corporation is empowered by Charter
or any law now in force to permit the erection of such steps
or stairways, and it is expedient that the said Corporation
should be allowed to exercise such power under certain limi-
tations and restrictions;

Be it therefore enacted and declared, 8c.-1. It shall and may
be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen, and Cornmonalty of the
City of Saint John, or the major part of them, in Common
Council convened, to authorize and allow the erecting, placing,
and maintaining of steps or stairways for the convenient access
to the ground floor of bouses adjoining any street or streets in
such parts of the said City as they may deem proper, and from
time to time to make, establish, and ordain such bye laws, ordi-
nances, rules, and regulations, as well for the keeping, erecting,
placing, or maintaining, as for the better regulating and ar-
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ranging with uniformity such steps or stairways, and also*for
the taking down and renoval either in whole or in part of such
steps or stairways as arenow erected or hereafter may be erected
in the said City; provided always, that no steps or stairways
shall be allowed to extend out upon such streets or any of them
more than four feet, or more than a tenth part of the breadth
of such streets as are less than forty feet broad ; and provided
also, that no steps leading to any other than the ground floor
or story shall be placed upon any part of the said streets.

2. And whereas the enclosing of the two public Squares in
the saidCity, called bythenames of King's SquareandQueen's
Square, with an open fence or railing, and planting the same
with trees, would conduce much to the ornament of the said
City ;-It shall and may be lawful for the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty, or the major part of them, in Common
Council convened, to authorize and direct the said public
Squares to be enclosed either in whole or in part or parts with
open fences or railings, and the same to be laid out and planted
vith trees and shrubs in such manner as thev may deem expe-
dient; and from time to time to make such bye laws, ordi-
nances, rules, and orders for the erecting, keeping,. and pre-
serving such fences, railings, and trees, in order to prevent
damage or injury to the same, as also for the due regulation of
such Squares and the passage of foot passengers in, through,
and over the same, as to them may seem necessary and proper;
provided always, that no such enclosures shall be made so as
to narrow or interfere with the passage of the public streets
running along the sides of such Squares, nor shall any fences
or trees be placed or set out within sixty feet of the buildings
fronting on such Squares or either of them.

3. And whereas it would much add to the ornament and
convenience of the Court House lately erected in the said City,
on the east side of King's Square, if a portico were placed in
front of the same ;-It shall and may be lawful for the Justices
of the Peace of the said City and County of Saint John, in
General Sessions assembled, with the consent of the Common
Council of the said City, to erect, place, and maintain a por-
tico and steps in front of the said Court House ; provided the
same shall not extend more than fifteen feet upon the said
public Square.
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4. Provided always, that no bye law or ordinance to be made
by the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, in pursuance of this Act, shall be in force or valid
until the same shall be confirmed by His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, and His Majesty's Council, and that when so
confirmed the same shall not be altered, amended, or repealed,
by any other bye law or ordinance of the said Corporation,
unless such other bye law or ordinance shall likewise be con-
firmed in the manner aforesaid.

5. Provided also, that all bye laws or ordinances, before they
shall be sent up to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
and Council for their confirmation, shall be published in one
of the Newspapers of the City at least four weeks before the
sanie shall be so sent, which publication shall be proved.to the
satisfaction of the Lieutenant Governor and Council before
such confirmation shall be given.

6. This Act shall continue and be in force for the term of
ten years and no longer.

9th GEORGE 4th--CHAPTER 7.

An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-
alty of the City of Saint John, to open a Street from
the Wharf on the south side of the Market Slip to the
Wharf owned by Charles I. Peters, Esquire.

Section. Section.
1. Vard Street, how opened. 3. His Majesty's rights not to be affected.
2. Houses, &c., erected thereon, of what

hei ght.
Passed 5th April 1828.

WHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the fifty eighth
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,
intituled An Act further to provide for the security of the City

of Saint John against the ravages of Fire, it is enacted that

no street, lane, or alley should thereafter be laid out and esta-
blished as a public street and highway within the said City
unless the same should be of the width of fifty feet at least:
And whereas a large number of the most respectable inhabi-
tants of the said City have petitioned the General Assembly
that authority may be granted to the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, to lay out a street from
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the wharf on the south side of the Market Slip to the wharf of
Charles I. Peters, Esquire, of a less widtli than fifty feet, such
street having been originally contemplated at the laying out
of the lots adjoining the said Market Slip ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John shall be and they are
hereby fully authorized and empowered, if they shall deem it
expedient, to lay out and establish a public street or highway
leading from the said wharf on the south side of the Market Slip,
west of the store owned or occupied by John Ward, Esquire,
to the wharf forinerly belonging to Thomas Horsefield, Esquire,
now in the possession of Charles I. Peters, Esquire, of such
width, and under such rules and regulations as they may deem
necessary ; provided that such street so to be laid out be not
of a less width than thirty feet.

2. No house or store hereafter to be built on the lines of the
said proposed street shall be more than three stories in height
besides the gable.

3. Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall
extend or be construed to affect the rights of the King's
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or any person or persons,
body politic or corporate whatsoever.

lst WILLIAM 4th--CHAPTER 12.
An Act to remove doubts respecting the competency of

Citizens of the City of Saint John as witnesses in cases
where the Corporation of that City is a party.

Section 1.-Who ta be cotnpetent witnesses in a Suit of Corporation.

Passed 25th March 1831.

WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the competency of citi-
zens of the City of Saint John as witnesses in cases where the
Corporation of that City is a party ;-

Be it declared and enacted, c.-1. No person shall be
deemed an incompetent witness in any case in which the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Cornmonalty of the City of Saint John may be
a party or interested, by reason of such person being an
inhabitant, freeholder, or freeman of the said City.
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2nd WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 25.

An Act to establish and regulate a Ferry and Public
Landing at Indian Town, in the County of Saint John.

Section 1.-Justices, what Ferry and regulations may make.

Passed 9th Narch 1832.

Be it enacted, 8¡c.-1. The Justices of the General Ses-
sions of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John
be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make
regulations for the public landing at Indian Town, in the Parish
of Portland, and to establish a Ferry from that place to the
opposite shore near to Lovet's Point, and to fix the rates and
fares to be taken at such ferry, and to make and ordain rules
and regulations for keeping the landings upon each shore clear
from rafts and other obstructions of every nature and kind
whatsoever, and to fix penalties for the breach of such rules
and regulations, not exceeding five pounds for any one offence,
to be recovered on the oath of one or more credible witness
or witnesses before any one of the Justices of the Peace for
the City and County of Saint John, and levied by distress and
sale of the offender's goods and chattels; one half of which
penalties so recovered to be paid to the party complaining, and
the other half to the Overseers of the Poor for the said Parish
of Portland, for the use of the poor thereof.

3rd WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER Il.

An Act to alter and amend the Charter of the City of
Saint John.

Section 1.-Mayor or Recorder, when to be present at appointment of Chamberlain.

Passed 19th March 1833.

WHEREAs in and by the Charter of the City of Saint John
the appointment of Chamberlain of the said City is to take
place in manner following, that is to say, the Mayor, Recorder,
and three or more Aldermen, and three or more of the Assist-
ants of the said City for the time being, on the said first Tues-
day in April in every year for ever hereafter, shall and may in
Common Council name and appoint one fit person, being a free-
holder or freeman, and an inhabitant of the said City, to be
Treasurer or Chamberlain of the said City for the year ensu-
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ing,: And whereas the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of
the said City, in Common Council convened, bave by their
Petition represented that the word "or" has by mistake been
omitted in the said Charter, whereby in case of the absence
either of the Mayor or Recorder at any time when the annual
appointment of Chamberlain should take place, the same
Chamberlain must continue in office for another year, although

in all other cases the presence of the Mayor or Recorder in
Common Council is by the said Charter declared to be suffi-
cierit ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. In ail future appointments
of a Chamberlain for the City of Saint John, under and by
virtue of the said Charter, it shall not be necessary for both
the Mayor and Recorder of the said City to be 1)resent, but
the same shall be made by the Mayor or Recorder and three or
more Aldermen and three or more Assistant Aldermen of the
said City, in Common Council, according to the terms of the
said Charter, except where the same is herein and hereby
altered.

3rd WILLtAm 4th-CHAPTER 13.

An Act to provide for more effectually repairing the
Streets and Bridges in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of Act. . 9. Neglecting, &c., to accept office,'&c.
2. Corporate powers, to what restricted. penalty.
3. What persons required to work on 10. Surveyors' and Collectors' duties.

Streets. il. Where Corporation may direct
4. Assessnent for labour, by whon made. be done.
5. Appeal. 1Z. Separate accounrts to be kept, by whom
6. What surn may be taken for labour, but antd how.

no substitute allnwed. 13. Lists of perons liable to work. by and to
7. Surveyors of Highways, by whom and whom to be furnished. Penalty.

how appointed, &c. 14. Recovery of amount assessed, when and
8. Common Clerk's duty. Oath of Sur- how ; application. When labourer

veyors, &c. nay be dismissed, &c.

Passed 13th March 1833.

WHEREAS the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John, by the Charter of the said City ratified by
an Act of the General Assembly, are authorized and empowered
to inake, lay out, alter, amend, and repair the streets, high-
ways, and bridges in and throughîout the said City and the
vicinity thereof, and also beyond the limits of the said City on
either side thereof throughout the County of Saint John And
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whereas in accordance with the petition of the Mayor, Alder-
inen, and Cominonalty of the said City of Saint John, it is
expedient that the powers of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the said City, respecting the streets, highways,
and bridges as aforesaid, should not extend beyond the limits
of the said City: And whereas it is just and equitable that the
freemen and inhabitants of the said City should do and per-
form days' work as the other inhabitants of the Province, for
the purpose of completing and amending the public roads and
bridges of the said City ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. That an Act made and passed
in the second year of the Reign of His present Majesty,intituled
An Act further to continue the Acts relative to Streets and
Highways in the City and County of Saint John, be and the
same is hereby repealed.

2. The powers given in and by the Charter of the City of
Saint John relative to the streets, highways, and bridges of
the City and County of Saint John, shall not extend or be
construed to extend to give the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the said City authority to make, lay out, alter,
anend, and repair the said streets, highways, and bridges in
and throughout any part of the said County of Saint John;
provided that nothing herein contained shall extend to alter or
abridge the powers of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the said City to make, lay out, alter, anend, and
repair the said streets, highways, and bridges in and through-
out the limits of the said City of Saint John, according to the
provisions of the Charter; and provided also, that all roads,
streets, and highways heretofore laid out, and which are now
used as such, and also all public bridges heretofore built and
now used as such, shall be and the same are hereby deemed
and established to be the public roads, streets, highways, and
bridges of the said City and County, and shall continue so to
be until the same shall be altered by the proper authorities.

3. Al freemen and other male inhabitants of the said City,
of the age of sixteen years and upwards, shall perform labour
on the streets and highways of the said City, at and after the
following rates, that is to say, hired servants, common
labourers, licenced school masters, apprentices, and other per-
sons under the age of twenty one years, two days ; journeymen
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mechanics and other persons not coming within the description,
of persons before designated, whose vhole property, real and
personal, may not exceed one hundred pounds, three days;
all persons whose real and personal property may exceed one
hundred pounds and not exceed two hindred and fifty pounds,
four days ; exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds and not
exceeding four hundred pounds, five days ; exceeding four
hundred pounds and not exceeding seven hundred and fifty
pounds, six days ; exceeding seven hundred and fifty pounds
and not exceeding one thousand pounds, seven days ; exceed-
ing one thousand pounds, eight days ; exceeding two thousand
pounds and not exceeding five thousand pounds, or whose
yearly income, from whatever source arising, exceeds three
hundred pounds, twelve days; exceeding five thousand pounds,
or whose yearly income exceeds five hundred pounds, sixteen
days; and all other male inhabitants of the age of twenty one
years, who may not be included in any of the foregoing descrip-
tion of persons, four days: provided always, that upon appli-
cation to the Mayor, Recorder, and Aldermen of the said City,
or any two of them, they shall and may, at their discretion,
lessen the number of day's work to be performed by any poor
or indigent person.

4. It shall be the duty of the Assessors of Rates for the City
of Saint John, on or before the tenth day of May in each year,
to inake the assessment of statute labour on the freemen and
inhabitants of the said City, according to the scale hereinbefore
mentioned, if required so to do by the said Mayor, Aldermen,
and Conmonalty ; or the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
nonalty may, if they think fit, nominate and appoint three or

more fit persons to be assessors for that purpose, who shall be
duly sworn to the discharge of their duty, and liable to the like
penalties for refusal to act, or neglect of duty, as other.asses-
sors in the said City.

5. In case any person in the City of SaintJohn shall deemhim-
self aggrieved by any assessment made under this Act, it shall
and may be lawful for him to1 appeal to the Common Council of
the said City, who shall examine into the merits of the said ap-
peal, and whose decision shall be final; providéd that a memo-
randum of every such appeal shall be entered in the Common
Clerk's office, within fifteen days after the appellant shal have
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received notice of the said assessment, with an affidavit
annexed, in the form following, or to that effect

'I , resident in , do niake oath that ail the pro-
perty, real and personal, owned by me, or by any other person
in trust for me, or for my use, whatsoever and wheresoever,
does not exceed in value, and that my yearly incone
does not exceed [or, in case of the person appealing being
anong thefirst class of persons wh are to pay but two days,
the affidavit shall be that he is a hired servant, common labourer,

' licenced school master, apprentice, or person under the age of
twenty one years]. Sworn the day of 18 , before

, Justice of the Peace.'
And in case the appeal be allowed, the rate shall be amended
accordingly, and the Common Council may in their discretion
direct the collector or collectors to repay, out of the moneys
collected by lin, the amount overcharged, or to make allow-
ance therefor in the labour of the next year in case the appel-
lant should have performed the whole labour assessed prior to
hearing the appeal.

6. If any person asessed for statute labour shall prefer pay-
ing money to doing such labour, it shall and may be lawful for
the collector or collectors to be appointed by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty, within the City of Saint John, to
take and receive the sanie at and after the rate of two shillings
and six pence per day for each day's labour required to be done
by such person; and no person whosoever shall be pernitted
to work by substitute.

7. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Con monalty of the said City, in
Common Council convened, are hereby authorized and required
on the third Tuesday in March, or within the next four succes-
sive days, in each and every year to appoint, by warrant or
warrants under the Common Seal of the said City, one or more
fit person or persons to be a surveyor or surveyors of the High-
ways for the said City, assigning to hin or them in such war-
rants the limits of the district within and over which he or
they shall exercise the duties and powers incident to his or
their office, both with respect to the times and places where
the work is to'be performed, and the persons to be summoned
to perform such work; and in case of the refusai of any such
person or persons to accept of such office, or in case of any
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vacancy by death or removal, or other incapacity of such sur-
vcyor or surveyors to perform the duties of bis or their office,
the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty arc authorized
and required in like manner to appoint another or others in
bis or their place.

8. It shall be the duty of the Common Clerk of the said
City, immediately after the making of any appointment as
aforesaid, to deliver or transmit to the said surveyor or sur-
veyors so appointed, bis or their warrant or warrants of
appointment ; and each and every person so appointed shall,
within fourteen days after receiving the same warrant, be
duly sworn to the faithful performance of the duties of bis
or their office, hefore the Mayor, Recorder, or either of the
Aldermen of the said City, which oath they are hereby severally
authorized and required to administer, and to endorse a certi-
ficate thereof upon each of the said warrants of appointment.

9. Each and every person so to be appointed, who shall
neglect and refuse to accept of the office of surveyor as afore-
said, and to take the oath herein before required within the
time limited as aforesaid, or shall neglect or refuse to do and
perform any of the duties herein required of him, shall for
each and every offence forfeit and pay the sum of three pounds,
to be recovered before any one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace, by and in the name of the Chamberlain of the said
City, on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
or on confession, and levied with costs of prosecution by war-
rant of distress and sale of the goods and chattels of lie offen-
der, and to be laid out on the highways, streets, and bridges of
the said City.

10. It shall be the duty of lie several surveyors of highways
within the said City, appointed by the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty as aforesaid, on or before the fifteenth day of
Ma'y in eaci and every year, to make out and transmit to the
Chamberlain f? the said City, lists of all persons Within their

respective districts who are by law liable to work upon the
highways, streets, and bridges, and after the assessment list is
handed to them to summon the said persons to work, and super-
intend them, and from time to tiie in each and every year'to
ëender to the colleétor or collectors of taxes for the said City,

lists of all'persons who may be defaulters, andthe said collector
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or collectors shall forthwith proceed to recover the suims due
from such defaulters ; and the said surveyor or surveyors, and
collector or collectors, shall render to the Chamberlain of the
said City all their lists and accounts in complete order, on or
before the first day of December in cach and every year, under
the penalty, for every default, of ten pounds.

11. Provided always, that whenever the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty shall direct any surveyor to work in a
particular part of, or any particular place or bridge within his
district, or to take any number of persons belonging to his
district out of such district into the next adjacent district, it
shall be the duty of the said surveyor to attend to the same,
and perform such duty so required of him.

12. The said Chamberlain of the said City shall keep an
account of moneys received by him by virtue of this Act, sepa-
rate and distinct from the accounts of other funds in his hands,
and obey all orders of the Common Council of the said City
for the expenditure thereof; and on or before the first day of
April in each year shall make out an account, with vouchers,
of alil inoneys received and paid by him as aforesaid, and lodge
the same with the Clerk of the said Common Council, together
with the lists and accounts which he may have received from
the said surveyors and collectors, to be laid before the said
Common Council.

13. Every person when called upon by the surveyor of any
district within the said City, shall within twenty four hours
give and render to the said surveyor a particular account and
statement, in writing, containing the names of all persons who
may be in his, her, or their employ, or who may be resident in
the house kept or occupied by such person or persons, and
who may be liable to perform labour on the highways; such
statement to contain not only the names of persons belonging
to his, her, or their family, but also the names of any boarders,
lodgers, and domestic servants who nay be liable as aforesaid;
and if any such person or persons shall neglect or refuse to
render such account when so called upon, or shall give or
render a false or incorrect account or statement, he or she
shall forfeit and pay the sum of five poinds, to be sued for and
recovered by and in the name of the Chamberlain of the said
City, in the City Court of the City of Saint John, or'before
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any one Justice of the Peace in and for the City and County of
Saint John, for the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty, to be by them specially applied in making, alter-
ing, and repairing the roads within the said City.

14. If any person or persons when so summoned to labour
as aforesaid by the surveyors of their respective districts, shall
neglect or refuse to appear agreeably to such summons, he or
they shall be taken to have made their election to pay at and
after the rate of two shillings and six pence per day, according
to the number of days they may be assessed; and if he or they
shall neglect or refuse to pay the same when required by the
collectors within the City, the same may be recovered by and
in the name of the Chamberlain of the said City for the time
being, before the City Court, or before any one Justice of the
said City and County, and when recovered, applied to the use
of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, for the making,
altering, and repairing the roads within the said City ; and if
any person whG shall appear agreeably to such summons, and
being under the directions of such surveyor, shall refuse or
neglect to work, or shall not work in such manner as to satisfy
such surveyor, he is hereby empowered to dismiss such person
from the work, and the Chamberlain shall proceed against
him in the same manner as herein before directed to be done
against persons neglecting to appear and labour after being
duly summoned, to be recovered, used, and applied as in the
case last aforesaid.

3rd WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 21.

An Act to prevent the importation and spreading of infec-
tions Distempers in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
i. Repeal of Acts. 7. Baarding Vessels having signals, &c.,
2. Vessels wben not to proceed up the Har- penalty,&c. Departingfron, penalty,&c.

bour of Saint John, how inspected. 8. When persa may be landed fram
Physician's and Common Councils duty. Vessels in Quarantine. Vessels haw
Penalties. purified, &c. Breating Quarantine,

3. What vessels to boist signals, &c , when. when persa naybe conveyed back, &c.
4. Who not permitted ta land, and when. 9. Special Constables, appointed by whom,

Penalty. and for what purposes. lutercourse
5. Instructions for Pilots. with persans in Quarantine, wben land-
6. Physicians,when and by whom appointed; ingprohibited, penalty, &c.

duties and powers, fees and penalties; In.letious diseases hreakin ont anong
Masteramaingfalserepor;&c., penalty. such persan,. wat proceedinal

9l. Recovery and appliation of pnalties.

Paesed i9th Marck 1833.
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WHEREAS the several Acts relative to the importation and
spreading of infectious distempers in the City of Saint John,
have by experience been fotnd inadequate ;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in the
tenth and cleventh years of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled An Ac to repeal all the Acts
now in force relative to the importation and spreading of infec-
tious distempers in the City of Saint John, and to make more
cfectual provision for prevenling the same ; and also an Act
made and passed in the first year of the Reign of -lis present
Majesty, intituled An Act to amend an Act, intituled ' An Act
to repeal all the Acis now in force relative to the importation
and syrcading of infectious distempers in the City of Saint
John, and to make more efectual provisions for prcventing the
same;' and also an Act made and passed in the second year
of the Reign of His present Majesty, intituled An Act furter
to amnend the Act relative to the importation and spreading of
infectious distempers in the City of Saint John, and to extend
tte provisions thereof, be and the saine are hereby repealed.

2. No vessel arriving in or near the harbour of Saint John,.
having on board the small pox, yellow fever, or other pestilen-
tial or contagious distemper, or coming from any port or place
infected with any sucli distempers, or at or near which any
such distempers at the time of her departure were known or
supposed to prevail, or from any port or place in the West
Indies, South America, the United States of America from
Boston and the southward of Boston, Bermuda, Africa, or the
Mediterranean, or having passengers on board from any port
or place in the world (save and except in this Province, Canada,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the
United States of America to the northward of Boston), between
the first day of May and the first day of November in any year,
or on board of which said vessel any person during the voyage
had been sick or had died of any such distemper, shall come,
proceed, or be navigated or conducted further or higher up
into the harbour of Saint John than a line running from the
west point of Partridge Island westerly.until it meets Negro
Town Point, and east from the eastern point of Partridge
Island extending till it reaches the shore to the northward of
Black Point; or, in case the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-
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alty of the City of Saint John in Common Council convened,
shall by their order or notice in writing grant permission,
further or higher up than a line to run fron the Breakwater
to Sand Point in Carleton, until such vessel shall have been
duly inspected and examined by the Physician or Physicians
to be for that purpose appointed as iereinafter mentioned, nor
until the said Physician or Physicians shall signify his or their
consent and permission, in writing. that such vessel may pro-
ceed without danger to the inhabitants of the said City; and if
on such inspection and examination as aforesaid, the said
Physician or Physicians shall consider that danger is likcly to
result tothe inhabitants of the said City, from permitting the said
vessel to proceed further than the said outer line, or inner line
if so ordered by the said Common Council, or if the said Phy-
sician or Physicians shall be directed by the said Common
Council so to do, he or tbey shall order the said vessel to be
brôuglit to anchor without the outer line aforesaid, or the said
inner line if so established for that purpose by the said Com-
mon Council, and remain there for such space of time, not
exceeding three days, to be fixed by the said Common C-ouncil,
unless the said Common Council of the said City shalI ordain
and direct that the said vessel shall perform quarantine; in
which case the master or commander of such vessel shall
either cause the saine to remain in the place where she was
first broughit to anchor under the orders of the visiting Physician
or Physicians as aforesaid, or shall forthwith cause the said
vessel, with all the persons, goods, and cargo on board thereof,
to be removed to, and to anchor at such place and for such
length of time, not exceeding forty days, as the said Con mon
Council may think proper to direct and appoint; and the same
vessel, with the persons, goods, or cargo, or either of them, a
committee of the said Common Council, consisting of the Mayor
or Recorder and not less than two of the Aldermen of the said
City, may at any time discharge from the said quarantine ; and
during the time such vessel shall be detained by the said Phy-
sician or Physicians as aforesaid, or shall be performing such
quarantine, the master or cômmander thereof shall not permit
or suffer any intercourse between the persons on board the
said vessel and the shores on either side of the said harbour, or
within the County of Saint John, or between the said vessel



and any other vessel or vessels in or near the said Harbour,
except under the direction of the said Physician or Physicians ;
and the master or commander of any sucli vessel who shall
bring such vessel further up than either of the lines aforesaid,
without the permission in writing of the Physician or Physicians
aforesaid, and if the inner line, without the permission of the
said Common Council in addition thereto, and the master or
commander of any such vessel, and all and every other person
or persons belonging to and being on board such vessel, who
shall disobey any such orders and directions as aforesaid, or
shall neglect to execute and perform the same, or who shall
come on shore or go on board of any other vessel or vessels
within or near to the said harbour, or shall presume to bring
or put, or aid or assist in bringing or putting on shore or on
board any other vessel or vessels as aforesaid, any person or
any goods from any such vessel so detained by such Physician
or Physicians as aforesaid, or vhich shall he ordered to per-
form quarantine as aforesaid, without the licence and permis-
sion of the said Physician or Phîysicians being for that purpose
flirst obtained, and the permission of the said Common Council,
shall for each and every offence forfeit and pay the sum of two
hîundred pounds of current money of the Province of New
Brunswick, or to be imprisoned for a time not exceeding
twelve months in case the same' shall not be paid.

3. The master or commander of every vessel having on
board the snall pox, yellow fever, or other pestilential or con-
tagious distemper, or coming from any port or place infected
with suchi distempers, or at or near which any such distempers
at the tine of lier departure were known or supposed to pre-
vail, or from any port or place in the West Indies, South
America, the United States of America from Boston and the
southward of Boston, Bermuda, Africa, or the Mediterranean,
or having passengers on board from any port or place in the
world (save and except in this Province, Canada, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the United States
of America to the northward of Boston), between the first day
of May and the first day of November in any year, or on board
of which said vessel any person during the voyage had been
sick, or had died of anysuch distemper, before coming abreast
of Partridge Island, at the entrance of the harbour of Saint
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John, shall cause the said vessel's ensign or such other colour
as shall be on board, to be hoisted in the larboard main rig-
ging, and shall continue the said signal so hoistei until the
said vessel shall have been inspected and examined by the
said Physician or Physicians, and a licence be had from him
or them to remove the same, and if detained by the said Phy-
sician, or ordered into quarantine, shall hoist such other signal
as the said visiting Physician shall give to the master or com-
mander for that purpose, or any signal which may be on board,
and continue the sane hoisted during the day time in such

part of the vessel as may be directed, so long as detained, in
order to give notice of the detention of the said vessel under
this Act, under the penalty of twenty pounds for each and
every offence.

4. No master or commander of any vessel arriving in the
Bay of Fundy, and having on board any pestilential or conta-
gious distemper, or in any particular circumstanced as in the
second and third Sections of this Act specified, shall land, or
suffer or permit to be landed any person or persons whomso-
ever, or himself land from the said vessel, on any part or place
whatever within the City and County of Saint John, until lie
shall bring the said vessel into the harbour of Saint John, in
order that lie may comply with the several requisitions of this
Act, under the penalty ofttwo hundred pounds.

5. The several branch pilots belonging to the City of Saint
John shall be furnished with printed instructions, containing a
notice to the following effect, viz:-

" That no vessel having the small pox, yellow fever, or other
pestilential or contagious distemper on board, or having come
fron any place infected with any such distempers, or at or
near which any such distempers were known or supposed to
prevail at the time of her departure, or from any port or place
in the West Indies, South America, the United States of Ane-
rica from Boston and the southward of Boston, Bermuda,
Africa, or the Mediterranean, or having passengers on board
from any port or place in the world (save and except in this
Province, Canada, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New-
foundland, and the United States of America to the northward
of Boston), between the first day of May and the first day of
November in any year, or on board of which any person had
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been sick or had died of any such distempers during the voy-
age, shall proceed or be navigated further or higher up into
the harbour than a line running westerly from the western
point of Partridge Island till it meets Negro Town Point, and
cast from the eastern point of Partridge Island and extending
till it reaches the shore to the northward of Black Point, or to
the northward of a line running westwardly from the Break-
water to Sand Point in Carleton, in case the said inner line
shall ho permitted by the said Common Council ; and that the
master or commander of any such vessel shall not go or put
on shore or on board of any other vessel, or suffer any other per-
son to go or put on shore or on board any other vessel, any
person or goods out of the said vessel, until such vessel shall
have been inspected and examined by the Physician or Physi-
cians, and his or their licence for that purpose obtained, under
the penalty of two hundred pounds ; and further, that the said
master or commander shall cause the said vessel's ensign, or
such other colour as shall be on board, to be hoisted in the lar-
board main rigging, before the said vessel shall come abreast
of Partridge Island, and shall continue the sâne so hoisted
until leave be granted hy the said Physician or Physicians to
remove the same, under the penalty of twenty pounds ; and
further, that no master or commander of any vessel arriving
in the Bay of Fundy, and having on board any pestilential or
contagious distemper, or in any particular circumstanced as
herein before in the said notice mentioned, shal land, or suffer
or permit to be landed, any person or persons whomsoever, or
himself land from the said vessel, or on any part or place
vhatever within the City and County of Saint John, luntil he
shall bring the said vessel into the harbour of Saint John, in
order that he may comply with the several requisitions of this
Act, under the penalty of tvo hundred pounds for such offence."
And it shall be the duty of the said pilots on first boardib;
every vessel comirig or intending to'come into the harbour of
Saint John, to read such notice to the master or comman er
of such vessel, or communicate to him the purport and effect
of such notice ; and any branch pilot 1who sahll neglect his
duty in this respect, shall for the first offence forfeit aid pay
the suni of ten pounds, and for the second offence, in adition
to the penalty of ten potinds, be prevented for ever'after'from
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holding.a branch; and if any person or persons, whether pilots
or others, shall come or be put on shore from any such vessel,
unless by the direction of the said Physician or Physicians, it
shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, or any one of the
Aldermen of the said City, or of the Justices of the Peace for
the City and County of Saint John, to cause such person or
persons to be apprehended and carried back to such vessel, or
to such other place as may be appointed for the reception of
persons under such circumstances, so as to prevent the spread
of infection ; and if any such person should b a pilot, he shall
forfeit and pay the sui of twenty pounds.

6. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City,
in Cominon Council convened, be and they are hereby autho-
rized and required at the usual time of appointing Charter
officers in every year, and oftener if need be, to nominate and
appoint one or more Physician or Physicians, who shall have
power and authority, and whose duty it shall be to go on board,
visit, inspect, and examine all vessels arriving in the harbour
of Saint John, and on board of which such signal shall have
been so hoisted in the larboard main rigging as aforesaid, or
on board of any other vessel which may be suspected of having
on board the small pox, yellow fever, or other pestilential or
contagious distemper, and to inake full -inquiry and examina-
tion into the state of the health of all persons on board any
such vessels, or who have been on board during any part of the
voyage, and whether the said vessel came from or near or
touched at any place infected with any of the distempers
aforesaid, or at or near which at the time of her departure any
such distempers were known or supposed to prevail; and if
the said Physician or Physicians, on such inspection and exa-
mination, shall consider that no danger is likely to resuit to
the inhabitants of the said City from suffering such vessel to
proceed into the harbour,and he or they have no order to the
coitrary from the Common Council of the said City, he or lhey
shal give a licence in writing to the master or commander of
such vessel for that purpose, and thereuipon such vessel may
proceed ; but if the said Physician or Physicians should enter-
tain any doubts as to such danger, then he or they shall imme-
diately require the master or eamnander of such vessel to
bring the said vessel to anchor without the outer Une aforesaid,
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or the said inner line if appointed by the Common Cou ncl afore-
said ; and the said Physician or Physicians shall thereupon
forthwith make a report thereof in writing to the Mayor, or in
his absence, the Recorder of the said City, with his or their
opinion or advice relative thereto; and any master or com-
mander-of any such vessel who shall refuse to give, or who
shall not give to such Physician or Physicians, a fuill, true, and
accurate statement and report of the state of health of all per-
sons on board the said vessel, or who have been on board
thereof during any part of the voyage, and of all and every the
particulars aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hun-
dred pounds ; and the said Physician or Physicians who shall
be guilty of any unnecessary delay in going on board, inspect-
ing and exanining any such vessel as aforesaid, or any other
branch of his or their duty specified in this Act, shall be by
them displaced from office, which may also be done by the said
Common Council in their discretion, in any case where they
shall conceive the public good requires it ; and such Physician
or Physicians who shall go on board, visit, inspect, and examine
any such vessels as aforesaid, shall for each and every such
visit, inspection, and examination, be entitled to demand and
receive from the master, ovner, or consignee of such vessel
so visited, inspected, and examined, according to the following
scale, to wit :-
For vessels under one hundred tons burthen, the sum of seven-

teen shillings and six pence ;
For ditio of one hundred tons and under two hundred tons,

twenty shillings;
For ditto of two hundred tons and under three hundred tons,

twenty five shillings ;
For ditto of three hundred and more than three hundred tons,

thirty shillings.
The said sums to be sued for and recovered in any Court
conpetent to take cognizance of the same ; provided always,
that in case it shall be found necessary for the said Physician
or Physicians to make more than one visit un board any such
vessel or vessels, he or they shall be entitled to receive one
third only of the aforementioned rates for every additional
visit so made, according to the size of the vessel.

7. No person or persons whosoever, other than the Physi-
cian or Physicians appointed as aforesaid, shall go on board
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any vessel so arriving as aforesaid, which shall have such sig-
nal so hoisted in the larboard main rigging as aforesaid, or
which having come to anchor shall continue to have such
signal so hoisted as aforesaid, or which shall be Iying at anchor,
before being licenced to come up the harbour, or before or
after being ordered into quarantine as aforesaid, under the
penalty of twenty pounds for each and every offence; and if
any person or persons other than the Physician or Physicians
aforesaid, shall go on b'ard any such vessel, then and in such
case the master or commander, or any person in charge of
such vessel for the time being, is hereby authorized and
required to keep and detain such person or persons on board
the said vessel until such licence as aforesaid be given for the
said vessel to proceed, or until the expiration of such tine as
she shall be detained by the said Physician or Physicians, or
be lying in quarantine, or an order from the said Common
Council or a committee thereof as aforesaid, for that purpose
to be obtained on report of the said Physician or Physicians ;
and if any person or persons so having unlawfully gone on
board any such vessel as aforesaid, shall go on shore or depart
from said vessel before such licence as aforesaid, or before the
expiration of the said time the said vessel shall be so detained
by the said Physician, or the time appointed for the said vessel
to perform quarantine, or permission be given for him or them
to depart as aforesaid, then and in such case every such person
or persons so offending as aforesaid, and the master or com-
mander of any such vessel so permitting suchi person or per-
sons to go on shore or to depart from the said vessel,'and
every other person aiding and assisting therein, shall for each
and every offence severally forfeit and pay the sum of fifty
pounds ; and it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor or
Deputy Mayor, or any one of the Aldermen of the said City,
or one of the Justices of the Peace for the said City and County,
to cause such person or persons to be carried back to such.
vessel, or to such other place as may be appointed by the
Muyor, Aldermen, and Commonalty ofthe City of Saint John,
in Common Council convened, for the reception of persons
under such circunstances, so as to prevent the spread of the
infection.

8. Before and during the tine any such vessel shall be
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ordered to pceform quarantine as aforesaid, it shall and may
be lawfiil for the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John, in Common Council convened, if on the
report of the Physician or Physicians aforesaid it shall be

judged expedient, to order and direct that the persons on
board such vessel, wlicther passengers or otherwise, inay be
landed therefrom and conveyed to Partridge Island, or such
other place or places as may be appointed for the reception of

persons under such circunstances, in order to facilitate the
recovery of those who are infected, to prevent the spreading
of disease among such persons so on board such vessel, or any
other such purpose, and have the vessel cleansed and fumi-

gated; and the persons so landed as aforesaid shall reinain at
such place or places so appointed as aforesaidi until they are
restored to health, and their clothes thoroughly cleansed, if
diseased, under the direction of the Physician or Physicians
aforesaid, and his or their certificate be obtained that they may
safely proceed to the City without danger to the inhabitants
thereof, to be laid before the said committee of the said Con-
mon Cou ncil of the said City, and their order had for liberty
to leave such place or places as aforesaid ; and the said vessel
from whicli the said persons shall be so landed shall be
thoroughly cleansed and pirified as far as convenient under
the direction of the said Physician or Physicians, and when
so cleansed and purified the said Physician or Physicians shall
report the sane to the Mayor or Depiity Mayor, or in case of
his absence, the Recorder, who shall lay the same before the
said comnittee of the said Common Council of the said City,
who may in their discretion grant a licence or order for the
liberation of the said vessel fron quarantine as aforesaid ; and
in case any person or persons shail depart from the place or
places to which they may have been conveyed froi thie said
vessel, without the order of the said committee of the said
Common Council for that purpose had as aforcsaid, it shall
and inay be lawful for the Mayor, Recorder, or any one of the
Aldermen of the said City, or one of the Justices of the Peace
for the City and County of Saint John, to cause such person
or persons to be apprehended and carried back to the place or
places whence he or they may have so departed, or to be other-
wise disposed of so as to prevent the spread of the infection.
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9. If any persons from any ship or vessel, before or whilst
the said vessel is performing quarantine as aforesaid, shall be
landed by the order of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Corm-
monaliy, in Common Council convened, either at Partridge
Island or any other place or places to which by the authority
of this Act they may be conveyed, it shail and may be lawful
for the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Coinmonalty so convened,
to appoint such and so many special constables, and so often
as may be fuund expedient, to prevent intercourse with the
said persans so landed, and the said constables or any of them,
at any time when the said Mayor,Aldermen, and Commonalty
so convened shall think proper, to displace and discharge, and
another or others, if need be, to put in their room ; and the
said constables are hereby authorized and empowered to pre-
vent ail intercourse between the persons so landed and persons
from the shores on either side of the Harbour, or from any part
of the City and County of Saint John, and those which may
rernain on board the vessel, or between the said persons so
landed and any vessel in the said Harbour, except under the
direction and by the order of the said Common Council of the
said City ; and no person or persons other than the Physician
or Physicians appointed as aforesaid, or some person or per-
sons by the said Common Council authorized for that purpose,
shall be permitted to have any intercourse with the persons so
landed as aforesaid, under the penalty of twenty pounds for
each and every offence ; and if any person or persons other
than the said Physician or Physicians, or any person or persons
so by the said Common Council authorized for that purpose,
shall have any intercourse with the persons so landed, then and
in such case the constable or constables appointed as aforesaid
are hereby authorized and required to keep and detain such
person or persons at the place or any one of the places
appointed as aforesaid for the said persons as aforesaid to be
kept, until permission be had from the said Conmon Council
for him, her, or them to depart ; and if any such person or
persons so having unlawfully had intercourse with the said
persons so landed as aforesaid, shalh depart from the place so
appointed as aforesaid, before such permission as aforesaid
shall have been given for him, her, or them to depart. every
person so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty
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pounds ; and it shall and imay be lawful for the Mayor of the
said City, or Recorder, or any one of the Aldermen thercof,
or one of the Justices of the Peace for the said City and County,
to cause such person or persons to bc apprehended and carried
back to the place whence Ue, she, or they may have so departed,
or to bc otherwise disposed of so as to prevent the spread or
danger of infection.

10. If any disease of an infectious, contagious, or pestilential
nature should break out among any persons landed or coming
into any part of the City and Counity of Saint John, whether
contrary to the provisions of this Act or otherwise, or on board
of any vessel which shall be in the Harbour or at any of the
wharves of the said City, cither with or without permission of
the visiting Physician or Physicians, or other proper authority
under this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the said Com-
mittce of the sa.id Common Council to order and direct the
removal of the said person or persons so diseased, and any
other person or persons by or among whom ii may be feared
the infection may spread, to some proper place as far as con-
veniently may bc, to prevent communicating the infection to
others, and also to remove the said vessel so having the said
infection on board to the quarantine ground.

11. All the penalties and forfeitures herein before mentioned
may bo prosecuted, sued for, and recovered in the Supreme
Court, or in the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the said
City and County of Saint John, by action of debt, bill, plaint,
or information, by any one who shall prosecute for the sa[ne
within forty days after the commission of the offence, and ivhen
recovered shall bc paid, one moiety to the person so suing and
prosecuting, and the other moiety to bc paid into the Treasury
of the Province for the use and support of the Government
thereof; and if no person shall so sue and prosecute within
forty five days, that then the said penalties and forfeitures shall
be sued for and recovered by information of His Majesty's At-
torney General in the said Supreme Court, and when recov-
ered to be paid, after deducting the costs and charges of pro-
secution, into the said Treasury for the use aforesaid ; and all
and every person or persons guilty of a breach of any one or
more of the provisions of this Act before specified, shall and
may bc arrested and held to bail according to the practice of
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the said Courts, for the penalty or penalties accruing by reason
of such breach or breaches thereof, at the suit of the person
herein before entitled to sue for the same, by virtue of an
order for that purpose to be obtained under the hand of any
Judge of either of the said Courts, on proper affidavits being
laid before him, satisfactorily establishing the breach of all or
any of the provisions aforesaid, which order any one of the

Judges of the said Courts is hereby authorized to grant; and
in default of giving such bail, such person or persons so as

aforesaid ordered to be held to bail shall be committed to pri-
son, or to such other place within the said City and County,
in case he or they should be infected with any such infectious,
contagious, or pestilential distemper aforesaid, as the said

Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City, shall
order, to prevent the spreading of such distemper, to await his
or her trial.

3rd WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 32.

An Act to prevent Nuisances within the City of Saint
John, and Parish of Portland in the County of Saint
John.

Section. Section.
1. Repealed. 3. Unwholesome dead meats, &c., when
2. Handsleds of coasters to be seized, &c. seized, &c.

Passed 191 March 1833.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. Repealed by 7 W. 4, c. 21, s. 1.
2. From and after the passing of this Act, no person or

persons whosoev er shall be permitted to coast or ride down any
of the hilly parts of the said City of Saint John, or such parts
of the Parish of Portland within the County of Saint John, as
may be prohibited by the Justices of the Peace for the said
City and County at any General or Special Sessions, on any
handsled or sleds, or other vehicle or vehicles; and in case
any person or persons whosoever shall be found coasting on any
such sled or sleds, vehicle or vehicles, down such hilly parts of
the said City or Parish as shall be" probibited by the said
Justices as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor,
or any one of the Aldermen or Assistants of the said City, or
any one of the Justices of the Peace for the said City and
County, or any person or persons to be appointed or authorized
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by then or either of them, or any constable of the said City, or
City and County, to seize, take, and destroy the said sled or
sleds, vehicle or vehicles, on which such person or persons may
be found coasting as aforesaid.

3. No person or persons whosoever shall sell or expose to sale
any bad or unwholesome dead meats, poultry, or other provi-
sions, within the said City and Cou nty ; and in case such bad
or unwholesone dead Meats, poultry, or other provisions,
shall be sold or exposed to sale as aforesaid, it shall and may
be lawful for the said Mayor, or any one of the Aldermen or
Assistants of the City aforesaid, within the said City, or any
one of the Justices of the Peace for the City and County afore-
said, within the said County, or any person or persons to be
authorized or appointed by them or either of thiem, to seize,
take, and destroy the said bad or unwholesome dead meats,
poultry, or other provisions aforesaid.

4th WILLIAIM 4th-CHAPTER 8.

An Act to explain the Act for preventing the importation
and spreading of infectious Distempers in the City of
Saint John.

Section 1.-To what vessels certain Secticns of former Act shall extend.

Passed 22nd illarch 1834.

WHEREAs douhts have arisen whether the second, third,
fourth, and fifth Sections of an Act made and passed in the
third year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituied An Act Io
prevent thte importation and spreading of infectious Distempers
in the Ci/y of Saint John, are applicable to the cases of vessels
arriving in or near the Harbour of Saint John or in the Bay
of Fundy at any other period of the year than between the first
day of May and the first day of Novermber in every year;-

Be it therefore enacted, Ec.-1. The prohibitions, restrictions,
directions, penalties, and inflictions in the saidSections contained,
shall and are hereby declared to be applicable to all cases of
vessels arriving in or near the Flarbour of Saint John or in
the Bay of Fundy during any part of the year, having on board
the small pox, yellow fever, or other pestilential or contagious
distemper, or coming froin any port or place inrected with any
such distempers, or at or near which any such distempers at
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the time of their departure were known or supposed to prevail,
or on board of which said vessels any person or persons during
the voyage had been sick or had died of any such distempers.

7th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 12.

An Act to provide for increasing the number of Constables
in the City of Saint John, and for appointing Special
Constables in the City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. What number to be appointed. 4. When may be removed, &c.
2. Whien may be dismissed. 5. Powers of special constables.
3. Whon special constables may be ap- 6. Assaulting, &c. ditto.

pointed. 7. Repealed.

.Passed Ist lNarck 1837.

WHEREAS the number of constables authorized by lav to
be appointed for the City of Saint John is insufficient in the
present increased state of the population of the said City, and
circumstances inay from tinie to time arise renderinig the
appointnent of a number of special constables necessary ;-

Be it iterefore enacted, 8c.-1. The Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the said City of Saint John, or the major part
of then in Common Council convened, shall on the first Tues-
day in April in each and every year, or so soon after as may
be convenient, name and aipoint such and so many of the
inhabitants of the said City, being freeholders there or freemen
of the said City, as they shail see convenient to appoint, not to
exceed the number of twenty two, to be constables in the said
City for the ensuing year, in addition to the nuiber which
may be elected or appointed under and by virtue of the Charter
of the said City or any Act of Assembly now in force; which said
additional constables shall be subject to the same rules, regula-
tions, pains, penalties, and forfeitures, and liable to the same
proceedings under the like circumstances, and in ail respects,
as the said constables appointed or to be appointed under and
by virtue of an Act made and passed in the fifty sixth year of the
Reign of King George the Third, intituled An Act to increase
the number of Constables in the City of Saint John.

2. If any constable in the said City, whether elected under
the Charter, or appointed by virtue of this or any other Act of
Assembly, shall be guilty of any neglect of duty or misbehaviour
in the execution of bis office, the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
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Commonalty of the said City, or the major part of them in
Common Council convened, shall and may have full power to
dismiss such constable from his office, and appoint any other
person, being a freeholder or freeman of the said City, in lis
stead.

3. In all cases where it shall appear to the Mayor or
Recorder of the City of Saint John and one Justice of the
Peace for the City and County of Saint John, that any tumult,
riot, or felony lias taken place, or may be reasonably appre-
hended in the City of Saint John or its vicinity, and such
Mayor or Recorder and Justice shall be of opinion that the
ordinary officers appointed for preserving the peace are not
sufficient for the preservation of the peace, and for the protec-
tion of the inhabitants, and the security of the property in the
said City of Saint John or its vicinity, then and in every such case
the said Mayor or Recorder and Justice are hereby authorized
to noninate, appoint, and swear in so nany as they shall think
fit, of the householders or other persons residing in such City
or its vicinity as aforesaid, to act as special constables, for
such time and in such manner as to the said Mayor or Recorder
and Justice aforesaid shall seem fit and necessary for the pre-
servation of the public peace, and for the protection of the
inhabitants, and for the security of the property in the said
City and its vicinity; and the vicinity of the City of Saint
John shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to include
each of the Parishes in the County of Saint John immediately
adjoining the said City ; and any two Justices of the Peace in
the County of Saint John shall under like circumstances have
like poiver and authority to appoint persons residing in the
said County to act as special constables for the said County;
and the said Mayor or Recorder and Justices aforesaid respec-
tively, shall at the time of such appointment administer to each
of the said special constables so to be appointed, the following
oath, that is to say :-

'I do swear that I will well and truly serve our
'Sovereign Lord the King in the office of special constable
'for the City of Saint John and its vicinity, [or in the County
'of Saint John, as the case may be,1 without favour or affec-
'tion, malice or ill will, and that I will to the best of my power
'cause the peace to be kept and preserved, and prevent all
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'offences against the persons and properties of His Majesty's
'subjects; and that while I continue to hold the said office I
' will to the best of my skill and knowledge discharge all the
'duties thereof faithfully according to law.-So help me God.'

4. The said Mayor or Recorder and one of the Justices of
the Peace aforesaid, in regard to the said City and its
vicinity, or any two Justices aforesaid in regard to the saiid
County, shall have full power and authority to remove any
such sj)ecial constable from his office for any misconduct or
neglect of duty therein, and may at any time discharge any
such special constable from the duties of his office when they
shall be satisfied that it is no longer necessary to continue him
therein.

5. Every special constable appointed under this Act shall
within the said City and its vicinity, or in the said County
respectively, have, exercise, and enjoy all such powers, autho-
rities, advantages, and immunities as any constable duly
appointed now lias within his constablewick by virtue of the
common and statute Laws and Acts of Assembly in force within
this Province.

6. If any person shall assault or resist any special constable
appointed by virtue of this Act, whilst in the execution of bis
office, or shall promote or encourage any other person so to
do, every such person shall on conviction thereof before two
Justices of the Peace, forfeit and pay for such offence any,
sum not exceeding twenty pounds, or shall be liable to such
other punishment upon conviction on any indictment or infor-
mation for such offence,. as any persons are by law liable to
for assaulting any constable in the execution of the duties of
bis office; and in case of proceeding for such penalty, the
same shall be recovered and levied pursuant to the Act of
Assembly made and passed in the fourth year of His present
Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to facilitate summaryproceed-
ings before Justices of the Peace and the execution of Warrants
bj Constables, and shall be paid over by the said two Justices
into the hands of the County Treasurer of the City and County
of Saint John, as a part of the public funds of the said City and
County.

7. Repealed by Il V. c. 30.
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7th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 21.

An Act in amendment of an Act intituled An Act to pre-
vent Nuisances within the City of Saint John, and
Parish of Portland in the County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of Section. 2. City of Saint John and Portland, what

nuisances prevented in.

Passed Ist llarch 1837.

WIEREAS the Act now in force to prevent nuisances within
the City of Saint John, and Parish of Portland in the County
of Saint John, lias been fouînd ineffectual for that purpose ;-

Bc it therefore enacted, îyc.-I. The first Section of the
Acet passed in the third year of His present Majesty's Reign,
intituled An Act to prevent nuisances within the City of Saint
John and Parisk of Portland, be and the same is hereby re-
pealed.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, if any hog or hogs,
swine, horse or horses, ox or oxen, cow or cows, sheep, goat
or goats, dog or dogs, shall be found going at large within the
City of Saint John, on any of the roads, higlways, streets,
squares, or alleys thereof, or within the populous parts of the
Parish of Portland lying to the westward of the Mill Bridge,
including the road to Indian Town and the Short Ferry, or on
the public road leading from the said City throughi the great
,marsh in the vieinity thereof, the owner or owners thereof
shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten shillings for cadi and every
hog or animal as aforesaid so found going at large, one half to
the overseers of the poor for the said City, in case the offence
shall happen there, or to the overseersof the poor for the Parish
of Portland, in case the offence shall happen there, and one
half to the informer, to be recovered with costs of prosecution
upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the said City and County of Saint John, and to
be levied on the goods and chattels of the owner of such hog
or hogs, or other animal or animals as aforesaid ; and in case
the owner or owners of such hog or hogs, or other animal or
animais as aforesaid, shall not be known, then it shall be the
duty of any hogreeve or hogreeves of the said City or Parish
to linpound such hog or hogs, or other animais as shall be found
so going at large ; and it shall be the duty of the pound keeper
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or pound keepers of the said City and Parish respeètively, upon
any hog or hogs, or other animals as aforesaid, being so im-
pounded, to advertise the same in three public places in the
said City and Parish respectively, and in case the owner or
owners of such hog or hogs, or other animal or animals, shall
not, within six days after such advertisement being put up as
aforesaid, pay the said fine for each animal so impounded, to-
gether with the accustomed fees and charges for keeping the
sane, it shall and may be lawful for the said pound keeper to
sell such hog or hogs, or other animal or animals as aforesaid,
at public auction, and apply the money arising therefrom to-
wards payment of the said fine and charges, and all other
expenses, and to pay the overplus (if any) to the owner or
owners thereof, whenever such owner or owners shall appear
and demand the same ; and in case such owner or owners shall
not appear and demand the same within six months after such
hog or hogs, or other animal or animals shall have been so im-
pounded, then the said overplus shall be paid to the said
overseers of the poor, for the use of the poor of the said City
or Parish, according to the place where the offence shall be
committed.

Sth WILLIAm 4th--CHAPTER 14.

An Act in further anendment of the Law relating to
Nuisances in the Parish of Portland, in the County of
Saint John.

Section 1.-Provisions of Act, to what extended.

Passed 22nd July 183'.

Be it enacted, Bye.-1. The provisions of the second Section
of an Act made and passed in the last Session of the General
Assembly, intituled An Act in amendment of an Act intituled
" An Act to prevent nuisances within the City of Saint John,
and Parisk of Portland in' the County of Saint John," shall
extend and be construed te extend te that part' of the said
Parish of Portland which lies te the westward of the Marsh
Creek se called, and between that Creek and the Mill Bridge,
any thing in the said recited Act te the contrary notwithstand-
ing.



Ist VICTORIA-CHAPTER 17.

An Act to provide for the erection of an Alms House and
Work Hotuse, and to establish a Public Infirmary in and
for the City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Justices of Saint Joln ta agree, &c. for 4. Commisssioners,whataccounts,and when

Ains Fouse. to render.
2. Coumissioners. how appointed. 5. WVhat profits ta be accounted for.
3. What regulations, and by whom may be 6. Old Alms House for what to be used.

made.

Passed 91 March 3838.

WrERE.s the mode pursued in the County of York of pro-
viding for the support of the Poor has been found by experience
to be less expensive than the general system pursued through-
out the Province, and to be productive of industrious, sober,
and moral habits among that class of people;-

Bc il therefore enacted, 4-c.-I. The Justices of the Peace
for the City and County of Saint John, in their General Ses-
sions, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
purchase a tract of land and agree for the erecting and finish-
ing of a proper building for an Alms Ilouse and Work House
thereon, in the vicinity of the City of Saint John, and to fix
upon a certain sum of money for defraying the expense thereof;
which sum of money shall be raised [the words here omitted
are repealed by 4 V. c. 21,] upon the inhabitants of the City
of Saint John, and the Parishes of Portland, Saint Martins,
and Lancaster, in the said County, in the manner prescribed
by the law now in force for assessing, collecting. and levying
County rates, or by any other lav passed or to be passed for
that purpose ; provided that such assessment shall not exceed
the sum of three thousand pounds.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the said Lieutenant Gover-
nor or Commander in Chief of this Province, by warrant under
his hand and seal, to be issued with the advice of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, from time to time to appoint so many fit
persons, not exceeding seven nor less than five, of whon two
shall be Justices of the Peace for the said City and County, as
lie shail think fit, to be Commissioners for superintending and
managing the said building so to be erected for the purposes
aforesaid, and the said land so to be purchased; and that it shall
and may be lawful for the said Commissioners from time to
time to provide such materials and things as they shall judge
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necessary for the setting to work and employing such poor per-
sons, of what age or sex soever they be, who may apply for
relief and shall be capable to work; and the said Commission-
ers or any two or more of them shall have power and authority
at their discretion to compel such idle or poor people, begging
or seeking relief, as do not betake themselves to some lawful
employment, or who do or shall hereafter seek and receive
alms of the said City and of any of the said Parishes herein-
before mentioned within the said County, or who nay stand
in need of relief from the said City or of any of the said Parishes,
to dwell, inhabit, and to work in the said Alms House and
Work House, and to do all such work as they shall think them
able and fit for, and shall have the same powers to bind out
poor children apprentices, as are by the laws of this Province
given to the overseers of the poor in the several Towns and
Parishes.

3. The said Commissioners to be appointed as aforesaid,
shall have power to make such ries, orders, and regulations
for the good government and management of the said Alhis
House and Work House as they shall find necessary, (such
rules and regulations to be approved of by the Justices in their
General Sessions,) and to inflict such correction and punish-
ment, by solitary confinement or otherwise, froi time to time,
as to them shall seen reasonable, on any person or persons
within the said Alms House and Work House who shall he so
set to work and shall not conform to such rules, orders, and re-
gulations to be made as aforesaid, or shall misbehave in the
same.

4.. The said Commissioners shail at the first General Ses-
sions of the Peace to be holden for the said City and County
of Saint John annually lay before the Justices in their said
Sessions an account, to be audited by the said Justices, of the
expenses incurred by them for the support and maintenance of
the poor of the said Alms House and Work House for the past
yenr, together with an estimate of what sum or sums of money
will be needful for the maintenance and employment of the
poor of the said House for the current year, in which estimate
shall be stated the proportion that each City, Town, or Parish
within the said County ought to pay, to the intent that no other
levy or assessment may be made for any other maintenance or
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allowance to or for any such poor; which sum or sums of mo-
ney, after being audited and allowed by the said Justices, shall
be assessed, levied, and raised in such manner and form as by
the laws of this Province is or shall be appointed and directed,
and when raised and received shall be paid to the said Com-
missioners for the uses aforesaid, and no other.

5. The profits of any work or labour to be performed under
the direction of the said Commissioners, shali be duly accounted
for by then, and shali be applied towards the support and
maintenance of the persons inhabiting within the said Alms
House and Work House.

6. When the said Ams House and Work House shall be in
a fit state to receive the poor who shall then be in the Alms
House in the City of Saint John, and all the inmates of the said
Alns Hiouse, except the sick and diseased, shall be renoved
to the said Alns House and Work House so to be erected, the
said Alns House in the said City shall be used as and for a
Public Infiriary.-[Remainder of Section repealed by 10 V.
c. 57, s. 1.]

.]st VICTORIA-CHAPTER 26.

An Act to continue the Act relative to the Streets and
Squares in the City of Saint John.

Section L.-Act 9 G. 4, c. 4, continued.

Passed 91/ March 1838.

Be it enacted, 8&c.-1. An Act made and passed in the
ninth year of the Reign of lis Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled An Act relative to the Streets and Squares in the
Cily of Saint John, be and the saine is hereby continued and
declared to be in full force until the first day of April which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty eight.

3rd VICToRIA-CIIAPTER 1.
An Act for the more effectuai prevention of Fires in the

City of Saint John.
Section. Section.
1. Buildings, when and how constructed. 2. Restrictions as to what and where.
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Section. Section.
3. Party wall. 6 & 7. Repealed.
4. How reiinbursed for building. 8. Penalties for breach of Act.
5. Restrictions as to enlarging, &c. 9. Buildings against Act, what deemed.

Pas.sed 20th September 1839.

Be it enacted 8-c.-1. Ail dwelling houses, store bouses,
and other buildings, excepting as hereinafter excepted, which
from and after the passing of this Act shal be built, erected,
or set up in the City of Saint John, within the limits herein-
after mentioned and described, that is to say-Beginning at
the southern extremity of Prince William Street, where it
intersects the northern line of Saint James Street, thence
along Prince William Street to Princess Street, thence along
Princess Street to Germain Street, thence along Germain
Street to Union Street, thence along Union Street to George
Street, thence along George Street to Pond Street, thence along
Pond Street to Mill Street, thence along Mill Street niorth-
wardly to the entrance of Smyth Street, thence along Smyth
Street to Nelson Street, thence along Nelson Street, crossing
the Market Slip, to Ward Street, thence along the said last
mentioned Street and a prolongation of the western line thereof
southwardly until it strikes the southern fine of the Ferry Slip
at the foot of Princess Street, thence along the said last men-
tioned line to Saint John Street, thence along Saint John Street
and a prolongation of the western line thereof southwardly
until it intersects the prolongation of the northern line of Saint
James Street, and thence along the said last mentioned pro-
longation to the place of beginning, and also in and upon ail
the lots of grouind adjoining thereto to the depth of forty feet
on the eastern side of Prince William Street, Germain Street,
George Street, and Mili Street, the south side of Princess
Street, the north sides of Union Street and Pond Street, two
hundred feet on the western side of Smyth Si rect, not less than
thirty feet on the western sides of Nelson Street and Ward
Street, and one hundred feet on the western side of Saint
John Street, terminating at the foot of Duke Street. shall be
made and constructed of stone or brick, or other non-com-
bustible material, with party or fire walls rising at least twelve
inches above the roof; and the roof of every such dwelling
bouse, store house, or other building, shall be covered on the
outside with tile or siate, or other safe materials against fire,
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and not with boards or shingles; provided that this Act shall
not be construed to extend to buildings or erections not exceed-
ing fifteen feet in height froni the ground or level to be deter-
mined on by the City authorities, to the peak or higlest part
of such buildings or crections; provided also, that ail steeples,
cupolas, and spires of public buildings, where such building
shall stand at least ten feet fron any and every other building,
may be covered vith boards or shingles.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, no wooden build-
ing, store house, or other erection of what nature or kind
soever, shall c built, crected, or set up on the eastern side of
the Harbour of the said City to the westward of the linits and
lots of ground adjoining thereto hereinbefore mentioned or
described, of a greater heighît than thirty feet fron the bottom
of the sill to the highest point of the roof, the botton of the
sills to be elevated not more than eighteen inches above the
level of the street or wharf whereon the said building, store
house, or crection may stand, or above the point where such
level iay bc determined on by the said City authorities ; the
posts to b not more than twenty feet, the roof to be covered withi
slate or other non-combustible material, to be of a regular pitch
from the caves to the ridge, with a struight rafter, and to have
at least one scuttle in the saine ; provided also, that between
cvery two suchi wooden buildings, store houses, or erections, the
sites whercof shall bc vacant at the time of the passing of this
Act, or may lereafter become vacant, there shall be a partition
wall of brick at least cighît inches in thickness, to extend not
less than twelve inches above the roof; provided also, that
nothing hercin contained shall be construed to prevent the
owner or owners of any wooden building authorized by this
Section of this Act, whereof the side line or depth from the front
of the building on the street exceeds thirly five feet, to make
a portion of the roof flat on the top, according to the following
scale: Buildings whereof such side line or depth exceeds thirty
five feet and does not exceed forty feet, the width of such flat
shall not exceed five feet; buildings whereof such side line or
depth exceeds forty feet and does not exceed forty five feet,
the width of such flat shall not exceed eight feet; buildings
whereof such side line or depth exceeds forty five feet and
does not exceed fifty feet, the width of such flat shall not ox-
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ceed twelve feet; buildings wvhereof sucli side line or depth
exceeds fifty feet the width of such flat shall not exceed fifteen
feet.

3. One half of every such party wall betveen house and
house, or between other buildings, shall be built on the ground
or site of one of the adjoining houses or buildings, and the
other half thereof shall be built on the ground or site of the ad-

joining houses or buildings; and it shall and may be lawful for
the first builder of any such party wall, and for the workinen
employed in building the saine, to enter upon the groind ad-
joining thereto, in order to the building such party wall in the
manner aforesaid.

4. The person or persons at whose expense any party wall
shall be built agreeably to the directions of this Act, shall be
reinbursed one half of the expense irictirred in such party vall,
by the owner or owners of the adjoining property who shall
miake use of the said wvall, and such noiety or half part of the
expense incurred in erecting such party ývall nay be recovered,
together with full costs of suit, by action of debt or assumpsit,
in any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province.

5. No dwelling house, store house, or other buildings of
wood, at present standing or being within the fire limits des-
cribed in this Act, shail hereafter bc raised, enlargced, or built
upon, nor shull any wooden building excecding the. height
mentioned in the proviso contained in the first Section of this
Act, be hereafter removed from one lot or place to any other
lot or place within such fire limits as the saine are by this Act
established, or may hereafter be extended.

6 & 7. Repealed by 3 V. c. 75.
8. Froni and after the passing of this Act, il any dwelling

house, store house, or other building whatsoever, shall be built,
erected, raised, enlarged, renoved, or roofed contrary to any
of the provisions of this Act, the proprietor or proprietors
thereof shall for every suci offence forfeit and pay the sunm of
five hundred pounds; and every builder or other person who
shail build, crect, raise, enlarge, remove, or roof, or assist in
building, erecting, raising, enlarging, renoving, or roofing such
dwelling house, store house, or other building, shall for every
such offence forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred, and fifty
pounds, to be recovered with costs of suit in any Court of
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Record within this Province, by the Treasurer or Chamberlain
of the said City of Saint Johu, for the use of the poor thereof,
and when recovered shall be appropriated in the saine manner

as the noneys raised by tax for the maintenance of the poor of
the said City arc by lav directed to be applied.

9. Any such dwelling house, store house, or other building,

wliclh after the passing of this Act shall be built, erected, raised,
enlarged, removed, or roofed within the limits and the lots of
ground adjoining thereto, herein before described, contrary to
the provisions of this Act, shall be deened, and the same is
hereby declared to be a common nuisance.

10. The several Streets mentioned in this Act shall be taken
and deemed to mean the saime respectively as at present laid

out, without reference to any intended alterations in the lines
or courses of the samne.

3rd VICToRA-CHAPTER 2.

An Act to authorize the widening and enlarging of certain
Streets in the City of Saint John, and of laying out
other Streets thercin.

Section. Section.
1. Com:missioners, by whon and how ap- 6. Assessmient by, and to 'whnm ta be paid.

poiinted. 7. When in be a charge on lands, and how
2. Dulies of, as to widening, &c. streets. re-covered.
3. 1>1. as to assessing vaiue of lands, &c. 8. What nunbernf Comnissioners rnay aet.
4. Where tw depnsit copy of Report, &c. 9. Whiarves. when to be considered in as.
5. Damtages tw whom ta be paid, how sued sessmlent.

for ; if infants, &c. low paid. 10. Compensation to Commissioners.

Pa.sedl 201h Sepftember 1839.

WIIEREAS by the late disastrous fire in the City of Saint
John, all the buildings and erections, vitih a few exceptions,
within that district which is bounded eastwardly by Prince
William Street, southerly by the Market Place and Slip,
westwardly by the Harbour of Saint John, and northerly by
Union Street, were destroyed ; and it is advisable to widen
and enlarge the following Streets in the said district, that is
to say, Dock Street and Nelson Street, and also to open and
lav out a new Street in the said district in continuation of
Smythe Street southwardly, until it meets the North Market
W harf ;-

Be il therefore enacted 4c.-1. It shall and may be laivful
to and for the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
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for the time being, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's
Execitive Council, to nominate and appoint, and also to re-
appoint and supply as it may be necessary or expedient, three
or more discreet and disinterested persons Commissioners for
the purpose of performing the duties hereinafter in that behalf
prescribed; which said Commissioners, before they enter on
the performance of the duties of their appointment, shall seve-
rally take and subscribe an oath or affirmation before any
Justice of the Peace in and for the City and County of Saint
John, faithfully to perform the trust and duties required of
them by this Act.

2. It shall be the duty of such Commissioners forthwith to
enter on the duties of their appointments, and cause a survey
and plan of said district to be made and prepared, and to fix
and decide upon the best mode and method of widening, ex-
tending, altering, straightening, and enlarging Dock Street
and Nelson Street aforesaid, and also of laying out and open-
ing the said new street in continuation of Smyth Street
southwardly until it meets the North Market Wharf, and for
that purpose the said Commissioners shall have full power and
authority to enter in and upon the lands and tenements in the
said district, and to determine and decide where and in what
nanner such streets respectively are to be widened, extended,
altered, straightened, enlarged, opened, and laid out.

3. The said Commissioners so soon as they shall have caused
such survey and plan to be made, and shall have decided where
and in what manner such streets respectively are to be widened,
extended, altered, straightened, enlarged, opened, andlaid out,
shall proceed to make a just and equitable estimate and assess-
ment of the value of the lands, tenements, and hereditaments
required for widening, extending, altering, straightening, en-
larging, opening, and laying out such streets respectively, and
shall assess and apportion three fourth parts of the amount of
such estimated value on all the parties interested in any lands,

tenements, and hereditaments within the said district, including
the parties interested.in such lands, tenements, and heredita-

nents required for the purposes of such streets respectively,
according to their best discretion, in proportion to the benefit
accruing to such parties respectively from the improvement of

the said streets, and shall thereupon file -the said plan with the
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Common Clerk of the said City, as and for a record of their
doings in that respect, and shall forthwith report their proceed-
ings, and ai! matters and things connected with their duties as
such Commissioners, to the Common Council of the said City;
and in the said report the Commissioners who shall make the
same shall set forth the names of the respective owners, lessees,
parties, and persons entitled unto or interested in such lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and premises mentioned in the said
report, and each and every part and parcel thereof, as far forth
as the same shall be ascertained by them, and an apt and suf-
ficient designation or description of the respective lots or par-
cels of land and other tenements, liereditanents, and premises
that may be required for the purpose of widening, extending,
altering, straiglitening, enlarging, or laying out such streets
respectively, and also of the said respective lots or parcels of
land and other tenements, hereditanients, and premises within
the said district so assessed by thc said Commissioners for the
said benefit as aforesaid, and also the several and respective
sums estimated and assessed as and for the compensation and
recompense, or the allowance to be made for the value of the
land and other teriements, hereditaments, and premises so taken
for the purposes aforesaid, as also the sums assessed upon the
same for the benefit and advantage of the respective owners
of the fee or inheritance of such lands, tenements, heredita-
inents, and premises respectively, or for the compensation or
danage and for the assessment for the benefit of the respective
owners of the leasehold estate or other interests therein, sepa-
rately; but in ail and each and every case and cases where the
owners and parties interested, or their respective estates and
interests, arc unknown or not fully known to the said Commis-
sioners, it shall be sufficient for thern to estimate and assess
and to set forth in their said report. in gencral terms, the re-
spective sums to be alloved and paid to or by the owners or
proprietors generally of such la.nds, tenements, hereditaments,
and premises, and partiez interesld therein for the compensa-
tion and daniage, and for the assessment for the benefit and
advantage to such owners, proprietors, and part ic3 interested in
respect of the whole estate and interest of whomsoever may be
entitled unto or interested in the said lands, tenements, here-
ditaments, and premises respectively, by and in consequence
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of the widening, enlarging, extending, altering, straightening,
opening, and laying out such streets respectively, without spe-
cifying the nmmes or the estates or interests of such owners,
proprietors, and parties interested, or of any or cither of thern;
and upon the coming in and filing of such report, the same
shall be final and conelusive, as well upon the Mayor, Alder-
men, and Comnonalty of the City of Saint John, as upon the
owners, lessees, parties, or persons interested in and entitled
unto the lands, tenements, hereditaments, and premises men-
tioned in the said report and the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty shall becorne possessed of ail the said lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, and premises in the said report men-
tioned, that shall or may be so required for the purpose of
widening, extending, altering, straightening, enlarging, open-
ing, and laying out such streets, the saine to be appropriated,
converted, and used to and for such said purposes accordingly,
and for none other whatsoever; and thereupon the said Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty, or any person or persons ncting
under their authority, may immediately or at any time or times
thereafter take possession of the same, or any part or parts
thereof, without any suit or proceeding at law for that pur-
pose, and nay at any time thereafter take down and remove
ail buildings or parts of buildings, erections, or improvements
of any description whatsoever on the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments and premises; provided that it shal not*be
lavful for the said Commissioners to allow any sum or com-
pensation whatsoever for any building or buildings which may,
after the passing of this Act, be built, placed, or erected in part
or in the whole, on such part or parts of the said lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, and premises that may be required for
the widening, extending, altering, straightening, enlarging, and
laying out such streets respectively.

4. The said Commissioners, after compleling their said
estimate and assessment, and at least fourteen days before
they make their report to the Common Council, shall deposit
a truc copy or transcript of such estimate and assessnent in
the Clerk's office of the said City, for the inspection of whom-
soever it may concern, and shall give notice by advertisement,
to be published in at least two of the public Newspapers
printed in the said City, of the said deposit thereof in the said
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office, and of the day on which it will bc finally filed as and for
a record of their proceedings; and any person or persons
whose rights may be affected thereby, and wh , shall object to
the saine, or any part thercof, may within ten days after the
first publication of the said notice, state his, lier, or their objec-
tions to the saie, in writing, to the said Commissioners; and
the said Commissioners, or such of them as shall have made
such estimate and assessment, in case any objections shall be
made to the saume, and stated in writing as aforesaid, shall
reconsider their said estinate and assessnent. or the part or
parts thereof so objected to, and in case the same shall appear
to themn to require correction, but not otherwise, they shal and
may correct the saine accordingly.

5. The said Maiyor, Aldermen, and Commonnlty shall, within
six calendar months after the filing of the said report of the
Commissioners in the preinises, pay to the respective persons
and parties mentioned or referred to in the said report, in
whose favour any suni or sums of money shall be estimated and
reported by the said Cùonmtàissioners, the respective sun or
sumis so estimated and reported in their favour respectively,
deducting in eaci case any sumi or suis that such parties re-
spectively may in the said report and assessmnent of the Con-
missioners be declared liable to pay by reason of the benefit to
thein respectively accruing froin the improvement of such
streets ; and in case of neglect or default in paynient of the
same within the time aforesaid, the respective person or per-
sons, party or parties, in whose favour the same shall be so
reported, his, ier, or their executors or adninistrators, at any
time or tirnes after application first made by him, lier, or themn
to the said Mayor, Aldernien, and Commonaltv in Comnon
Council convened, for payment thereof, may sue for and recover
the saie, with lawful interest from and after the said applica-
tion therefor, and the costs of suit, in an action of debt or as-
suipsit against the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Comionalty,
in an) Court having cognizance thereof, and in which it shail be
sufficient to declare generally for so much money due to the
plaintiff or plaintiffs therein hy virtue of this Act for prenises
taken for the lurpose herein mentioned, and it shail be lawful
for the plaintiff or plaintiffs to give any special matter in evi-
dence under such general declaration, and this Act, and the
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report of the said Commissioners, with proof of the right and
title of the plaintiff or plaintiffs to the sum or sums demanded,
shall be conclusive evidence in such suit or action ; provided,
that whenever the owners and proprietors of any such lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and premises so to be taken for any
of the purposes aforesaid, or the party or parties, person or
persons interested therein, or any or either of them the said
owners, proprietors, parties, or persons in whose favour any
such sum or sums or compensation shall be so reported, shall
be under the age of twenty one years, non compos mentis, feme
covert, or absent from the said City of Saint John, and also in
ail cases where the name or naines of the owner or owners,
parties or persons entitled unto or interested in any lands,
tenements, hereditaments, or premises that may be so taken
for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall not be set forth or men-
tioned in the said report, or wlere the said owners, parties, or
persons respectively being named therein, cannot upon diligent
inquiry be found, it shali he lawful for the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty to pay the sum or sums mentioned in
the said report payable, or that would be coming to such owners,
proprietors, parties, or persons respectively, into the Court of
Chancery in this Province, to be secured, disposed of, and im-
proved as the said Court shal direct, and such payment shall
be as valid and effectual in ail respects us if made to the said
owners, proprietors, parties, and persons respectively them-
selves, according to their just rights, if they had been known
and had all been present, of full age, discovert, and compos
mentis; and provided also, that in ail and every case and cases
where any such sum or sums or compensation so to be reported
by the said Commissioners in favour of any person or persons,
or party or parties whatsoever, whether named or not named
in the said report, shall be paid to any person or persons, or
party or parties whomsoever, when the same shall of right be-
long and ought to have been paid to some other person or
persons, party or parties, it shall be lawful for the person or
persons, party or parties to whom the same ought to have been
paid, to sue for and recover the same with lawful interest and
costs of suit, as so much money lad and received to his, her,
er their use by the person or persons, party or parties respec-
tively, to whom the same shall have been so paid.
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6. The respective sums or assessments so to be assessed
and reported by the said Comnissioners, as and for the allow-
ance to be made by the parties ani persons respectively in the
said reports nentioned as owners and proprietors of, or parties
interested in, lands and premises deened to be benefited by
the widening, extending, altering, straightening, onlarging,
opening, and laying ont of the said respective streets men-
tioned in the said report, shall be borne, reimlbursed, and paid to
the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Comnonalty by the said parties
and persons respectively, and the remainder of ail the mnoncys
which thesaid Mayor, Aidermen, and Commonahy shall pay, dis-
burse, and expend, or becomie liable or bound to pay, disbtrse,
or expend, in discharge or on account of the suis or estimuates
of compensation and recomripense that may be reported by the
Coimissioners in favour of the respective persons and parties
deemied to be eiitled thereto, and aiso ail expenses, disbusrse-
ments, and charges which nay arise, or be incurred under the
provisions of this Act, shall and nay be assessed upon that

part of the said City of Saint John which lies on the enstern
side of the Hlarbour, excluding from this assessment tihe lands,
tenenents, and hereditanents within the district hereinbefore
described, which may have been already assessed in the re-
port of the said Commissioners ; and the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Comnmonaîlty, in Cosmmon Council convened, are
bereby authorizcd and required to order and direct the said
residue and remainder of the said inoneys, and the expenses
hercisbe'fore tmentioned, together with the charges of assess-
ing, levyirg, and collecting the saine, to be assessed. levied,
collected, and paid in such proportions, and in the saie mainner,
as any rates for public charges are or may be assessed, levied,
collected, and paid under and by virtue of any Act or Acts of
Assenbly made or to be made for- assessing, levying, and
collecting rates for public charges.

7. The several and respective suins or assessments ierein-
before directed to be reimbursed to the said Mayor, Aldermsen,
and Commonalty, shall be a lien or charge on the lands, tene-
ments, hereditanents, and preinises in the said report of the
Comissioners mentioned, or ipon the estate and interest of
the respective owners, lessees', and parties in such said lands,
tencnents, iereditaments, and premises, for or on accournt of
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which the said respective suns shall be so assessed by the said
Commissioners upon the said respective owners and proprietors
thereof, or parties interested therein, and as wiell the said
owners and proprietors thtereof and parties interested therein,
and also the occupants of aci and every of them shail more-
over be respectively liable to pay on demand lie respective
suin or suis mentionted in the said report of the Conimissioners,
at which the respective lands, tenements, hereditaments, and
premises so owned or occupied by hii, her, or them, or
wherein he, she, or they arc so interested, or at which the
owners and proprietors thercof shall bc so as.sessed, to such
person or persens as the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Coinmon-
alty shall appoint to reccive the sanie; and in default of pay-
ment of the sane or any part thereof, it shall bc lawful for the
said Mayor or the Recorder of the said City, and any thrce
of the Aldermen or Assistant Aldermen of tI saine City, by
warrant under their hands and scals, to levy the sane with
lawfil interest thereon, from and after thirty days fron the tine
of the filing of the said report of the Commissioners, together
also with the charges and expenses to bc had for the collection
thereof, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such
owner and owners, occupant or occupants, or party or parties
interested, so refutsing or neglecting to pay the same, rendering
the overphis (if any overplus there shall bc) after deducting ail

just charges, to such owner or owners, occupant or occupants,
or party or parties interested; or the said respective suns with
lawful interest as aforesaid, may be recovered with all costs
and charges by the said Matyor, Aldermen, and Commonalty,
from and against the owner or owners of the respective lands,
tenements, hereditainents, and premises vlereon or in respect
of which the same may be assessed or set forth in the said re-
port of the Commissioners, or irom or against euiter or nny of
then the said parties or owners, without joining any other or
others of then the said parties or owners therein, by action of
debt or assumpsit, in whichi it shall be sufficient to declare go-
nerally for so nuch money due by virtue of this Act to the said
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commnonalty, and every matter may be
given in evidence under such general declaration; provided
that nothing herein contained shal affect any agreement be-
tween landlord and tenant, or any other contracting parties,
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respecting the payment of any such assessment or charges, but
they shall be answerable to eacl other in the saine manner as
if the provisions in this Act contained concerning the saine had
never been made; and if any noney so to be assessed, be paid
by, or collected, or recovered from any person or persons,
wlen by agreenent or by law the sane ought tu have been
borne and paid by some other person or persons, it shall be
lawfil for the pison or persons paying the saine, or from whom
the saine shall be recovered, by distress, suit, or otherwise, to
sue for. and recover the money so paid by or recovered from
hini or them, with interest and costs, as so rach noney paid
for the use of the person or persons who ought to have paid
the saîme, and the said report of the Commissioners, with proof
of payment, shall lie conclusive evidence in the suit.

8. It shlul be competent and lawful for any three of such
said Cominissioners, so to bc appointed, to proceed to and
execute and perforni the trusts and duties of thoir said appoint-
Ment, and their nets shall be as valid and effectual as the acts
of all tle said Coinmissioners so to be appointed for such said
purposes if they had acted thercin would have heen, and firther
that in all cases the acts, decisions, and proceedings of the
major part of such of the Cominissioners to be appointed for
the purposes aforesaid as shah be acting in the premises. shall
always be as hinding, valid, and effectuai as if the said Com-
missioners named and appointed for such purpose ind all
concurred and joined therein.

9. If the owner or owners, lessees, parties, and persons in-
terested in the water lots lying to the westward cf Nelson and
Snyth Strects, between the south line of Union Street and the
north line of lots leased hy the Corporation, fronting on the
lNorth Market Wharf, shall be permitted by the Mayor, Aider-
zmen, and Communalty of the City of Saint John to extend
their wiharves and erections into the Harbour, then and in such
case the said Coimissioners shall be at liberty to take such
extension into consideration in thueir assessiment for loss and
daiages arising fromt the opening and extending of Smyth
Street to the North Market Wharf as aforesaid.

10. The Coimissioners to be appointed under and by virtue
of this Act, who shall enter upon the duties of their appoint-
ment, shall eachi bc entitled to receive such sun for each day
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they shall respectively be actually employed in the duties of
their appointrnent, as the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty in Cominon Council shall name, to be paid by the
said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, and included in the
before mentioned sums of moniey, and considered as part of the
disbursement and expenses incurred by virtue of this Act, be-
sides all reasonable expenses for maps, surveys, and plans,
clerk hire, and other necessary expenses and disbursements.

3rd VICTORA-CHAPTER 38.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for
the City and County of Saint John to erect a building
in the said City for a Conituon Gaol, and to raise a suni
of money for erecting and completing the same.

Section. Section.
1. Hy whoin Ganl to be cnntracted for, &c. 5. Duty of Treasurer on paying off loan and
2. What sui may borrow for, &c. interest.
3. Certifi.ates, &c. to be negutiable. 6. Allowance to Treasurer.
4. Huw loan tobe paid.

Passed 25th March 1840.

Be il enacted, 8rc.-1. The Justices of the Pence for the
City and Cournty of Saint John, ai any General Sessions of
the Peace hereafter to be holden, or at any Special Sessions
to be for that purpose convened, or the major part of then so
asseihled, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered,
by themselves, or by one or more Committees of Management
for that purpose to be nppointed, to contract and agree with
able and sufficient workmen for erecting and finishing a huild-
ing within the said City, suitable and proper for a common
gaol, for such suin and suis of money, not however exceeding
in the whole the sum of five thiousnnd pounds, and in such
manner and form as shall be approved of hy the said Justices.

2. The said Justices at any General Sessions of the Pence
for the said City and County, bc and they are hereby autho-
rized and empovered to borrow suich sums of money as may
from time to time be required for the erecting and completing
of the said building, not exceeding in îhe whole the sum of
three thousand pounds, to be paid off and dischnrged in manner
hereinafter mentioned, the same to be taken in loans of not
less than one hundred pounds, and that Certificates or Notes
in the following forn, or to that effect, shall be prepared aid
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delivered tothe persons froin whom such loans .iay be obtained,
to vit:-

Number -

City and County of Saint John, ss.-These are to certify that

(here insert residence and addition of lender] hath lent and
advanced to the Justices of the Peace for the said City and
County the suin of one hundred pounds currency, which sum
is payable to him, or to his order, together with interest at and
after the rate of per centum per annum, pursuant to an
Act of Assembly made and passed in the third year of the
Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to
authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and
County of Saint John to erect a building in the said City for
a Common Gaol, and to raise a sum of money for crecting and
completing the sane.-Dated the day of in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty

By order of the Sessions.
A. B. Presiding Justice.

C. D. Clerk.

Which saie certificates or notes shall be signed by the Justice
presiding at the said Sessions, and countersigned by the Clerk,
and shall be respectively numbered according to the time in
which the saine may be inade and issued, and a memorandum
thereof shali be duly entered by the Clerk in the Minutes of
the said Court.

3. The said certificates or notes shall be negotiable in the
saie manner as prornissory notes, and the holders thereof
shall be entitled to receive interest for the saine annually, to be
paid by the Treasurer of the said County out of the assess-
ments hereinafter mentioned.

4. It shail and may be lawful for the said Justices of the
Peace of the said City and Cou nty, and they are hereby autho-
rized and required to inake a rate and assessment each and
every year of such sum of money, besides the charge for assess-
ing and collecting, as will discharge the interest of the loan con-
tracted by virtue of this Act, until the total amount of the loan
and all interest thereon heretofore obtained by virtue of the Act
of Assembly made and passed in the ninth year of the Reign
of His Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled An Act to
authorize the Justices of the Peace of the City and County of
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Saint John to raise a sum of money for completing the Court
House of the said City and County, and until the total amount
of the loan, and all interest thereon heretofore obtained or to
be obtained by virtue of the Act of Assemby made and passed
in the first year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and
for the Cify and County of Saint John to establisk a flouse of
Correction for the said City and Couniy, and to extend the pro-
visions of two Acts of Assembly to the same, are severally paid
off and discharged; and from and after the time of payment
and discharge of the total amount of such several loans so con-
tracted by virtue of the said several Acts, it shall and may be
lawfful for the said Justices, and they are hereby authorized and
required to make a rate and assessnent not exceeding four
hundred pounds in each and every snceeding year, besides the
charge for assessing and collecting, for the purpose of dis-
charging the principal and interest of the loans contracted by
virtue of this Act, until the sane shall be paid off; all which
said several su ms of money are to be assessed, levied, collected,
and paid in such proportion and in the same manner as
other County rates for public charges are or may be assessed,
levied, collected, and paid under and by virtue of any Act or
Acis made or to be made for assessing, levying, and collecting
rates for public charges.

5. The moneys so to be assessed as aforesaid shall from time
to tine be applied, after discharging the yearly interest due on
the several loans contracted by virtue of this Act, to the pay-
ment of the principal sums mentioned in such ceriificates or
notes, in due order according to the numbers, bcginning with
number one; and the Treasurer of the said County shall
from time to time give one mmnth's public notice, by advertise-
ment in one of the Newspapers published in the said City, for
calling in such and so many of the certificates or notes as he is
prepared to pay off, specifying the numbers in such advertise-
ment, and that from and after the expiration of the time men-
tioned in 1 he said notice, the interest on such certificates or
noies shall cease.

6. The County Treasurer shall be entitled to have and retain
the sum of one pound per centum on every one hundred pounds,
for his services in receiving and paying the said moncys so to be
assessed under the provisions of this Act, and no more.
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3rd VICTORA--CIAPTE. 70.
An Act to extend the jurisdiction of the Corporation ofthe

City of Saint John, for the regulation of the rates of
Pilotage, beyond the limits now prescribed by Charter.

Section. Section
1. J urisdiction of Corporation as to Pilots. 2. Limitation.

Passed 31st arch 1840,

Be it enacted, 8&c.-1. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the City of Saint John, in Common Council con-
vened, be and they aré herebv authorized and empowered to
make laws and ordinances for the regulation of the Branch
Pilots of the Port of Saint John, in respect to rates of pilotage
to be taken by thein as distance noney, extending to such parts
of the Bay of Fundy in connexion with the Harbour of Saint
John as they shall deein expedient, and under such penalties,
restrictions, and forfeitures as the said Common Council may
sec fit.

2. This Act shall remain and be in force until the first day
of April one thousand eiglit hundred and forty three.

3rd VICTORIA-CHAPTER 81.

An Act to limit the extent and regtilate the building of
Wharves on the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint
John.

Section. Section.
1. How far wharves to be extended on east. 3. What wharves nay be extended, and

ern side oflharbour. where between. and what streets.
2. How to be constructed, &c. 4. Wien and where slips to be left.

Passed 31st March 1840.

WHEREAS certain Commissioners were by His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor appointed to enquire into and report upon
the state of the Harbour of Saint John, and have, in pursuance
of such appointment, made a report touching part of the said
harbour, and have caused a certain plan of part of the said
harbour to be prepared; and the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the said City have, by petition to the Legislature,
applied for an Act to define and fix a permanent line in part of
the said harbour, to which the extension of wharves shall be
linited;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, no wharf, pier, or erection of any kind or descrip-
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tion whatsoever, shall be built, erected, or extended westwardly
into the said Harbour of Saint John, on the eastern side thereof,
beyond a ine 1o be formed as follows, viz:-Commencing at ihe
point formed by the westwardly prolongation of the southern
line of the wharf owned by Robert W. Crookshank, and a
southerly continuation of the western line of the pier at the end
of the southern wharf of the north slip, which said point is
seventy feet distant from the southwest corner of the said
Robert W. Crookshank's present wharf, thence from said point
in a direct line to the southwest corner of the wharf now or lately
the property of David Hatfield to the southward of the South
Market Wharf, thence in a direct line to the southwest corner
of Nehemiah Merritt's south wharf, thence in a direct line to a
point in the western prolongation of the south line of the wharf
of the late Richard Bonsal, distant sixty feet from the western
end of the said wharf, and thence in a direct line to a west-
wardly prolongation of the north line of Saint James Street, at
the distance of one hundred and eighty five feet from the western
side line of Prince William Street, measured on the north line
of Saint James Street, as marked on the said plan; and that
the said plan so prepared by the said Commissioners shall be
signed by them and filed in the Office of the Secretary of the
Prevince.

2. A Ilwharves to be erected within or on the eastern side of
the said line, shall be of squared timber and close built, so as
to prevent stone, rubbish, or gravel from falling into the bar-
bour, and no ballast shall be allowed to be used in the building
thereof but stone, and the tops of such wharves to he planked
ortimbered in the same manner as the North and South Mar-
ket Wharves; and such wharves to the extent of forty feet
froin the fronts thereof respectively, to be for ever kept free
and open for vessels to repair to, and load and discharge thereat,
and no houses or stores shall at any time beerected on the said
spaces, and no lumber or ;goods of any-sort be permitted to
renain on such spaces longer than:twenty four hours.

3. Whereas the property fronting onthat part ofthe Harbour
of the -City of Saint Jôhn, situate between ýDuke and Saint
James Street, would be greatly benefited, -and the harbour
made more commodious for loading and discharging goods, if
a street in continuation of Saint John or Water Street were to
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be laid out thereon;-It shall not be lawful for the owners of
such property to build or authorize to be built, any wharf, pier,
or other erection, on the beach or flats between the line of low
water mark, and the line for liniiting the extension of wharves
described herein, unless such owner or owners shall have first
conveyed to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said
City, a space of not less than fifty feet in width, through bis or
their property, ground, or flats, for the sole and exclusive pur-
pose of continuing Saint John or Water Street from Duke to
Saint James Street, as aforesaid.

4. No space betweeni low water mark and the line defining
the extent to which wharves may be built, shall be leased or
sold to any person or persons whomsoever, unless it shall first
be stipuîlated that at least two slips of not less than thirty five
feet in width each, and one hundred and twenty feet or more
in length, shall for ever be left open and kept as landing slips,
with cart ways leading to the public streets, for each block or
space contained between Union and King Streets, King and
Princess Streets, Princess and Duke Streets, Duke and Queen
Streets, and Queen and Saint James Streets.

4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 14.
An Act to permit the establishment of a Fish Market in

one of the Public Slips in the City of Saint John.
Section 1.-Fish Market, by whom and where may be built.

Passed 19th March 1841.
WHEREAS the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the

City of Saint John, by their petition have represented the great
public utility of establishing a Market for the sale of Fish in the
public Sli p at the foot of Duk e Street in the said City, and have
prayed that they nay be authorized to erect a building therein
for that purpose ;-

Be il enacted, 8/c.-1. It shall and may be lawful for the
said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to erect
and build a Market Ilouse and establish a Public Market for
the sale of Fish in the public Slip at the foot of Duke Street,
on the eastern side of the Harbour of the City of Saint John,
and the saine to regulate, support, repair, alter, and enlarge,
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in such manner as from time to time may be deemed neces-
sary and expedient for public accommodation.

4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 21.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act to
provide for the erection of an Alms House and Work
House, and to establish a Public Infirmary in and for
the City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. What sum may borrow, and by whom, 3. justices to make assessment.

for erection of. 4. Application of moneys.
2. Notes to be negotiable, holder entitled to 5. Treasurer's reinuneration.

interest.
Passed 19thi March 1841.

WHEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the first
year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled An Act Io
provide for the erection of an Ahns House and Work ilouse,
and to establish a Public Infirrmary in and for the City and
Counly of Saint John, it was provided tliat the money requi-
red for building the same should be raised by a single assess-
ment on the inhabitants of the said City and County in the
manner prescribed by the law for assessing, collecting, and
levying County rates: And whereas it has been considered
a more equitable and less burthensorne mode of raising money
for public buildings in the said City and County by County
Certificates or Notes and semi-annual payments of a proportion
of the principal, with the yearly interest on the whole sum
due until the same shall be paid off;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8 c.-n. Iu lieu of the mode of rais-
ing the money required for building the said Alms House and
Work House pointed ont in and by the said Act, it shall and
may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace for the said City
and Couinty of Saint John. at any General Sessions of the
Peace hereafter to be holden, and they are hereby authorized
and empowered to borrow such sums of money as may from
tinie to time be required for the erecting and completing of
the said Alms House an-1 Work House, not exceeding in the
whole the sum of three thousand pounds, to be paid off and
discharged in ianner hereinafier mentioned, the saine to be
taken in loans of not less than one hundred pounds, and the
Certificates or Notes in the following form, or to that effect,
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shal be prepared and delivered to the persons from whom
such loans may be obtained, to wit

Number -

City and County of Saint John, ss.-These are to certifv that

(here insert residence and addition of lender] hath lent and ad-
vanced to the said Justices of the Peace for the.City and County
of Saint John the sum of one hundred pounds currency, which
sum is payable to him, or to his order, together with interest
at and after the rate of per centum per annum, payable
half yearly on the first day of June and the first day of De-
cember, pursuant to an Act of Assembly made and passed in
the fourth year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act in addition to and in anendment of an Act
to provide for the erection of an Alms House and Work House,
and to establish a Public Infirmary in and for the City and
County of Saint John.-Dated the day of in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

By order of the Sessions.
A. B. Presiding Justice.

C. D. Clerk.

Which same certificates or notes shall be signed by the Justice
presiding at the said Sessions, and countersigned by the Clerk,
and shall be respectively numbered according to the time in
which the same may be made and issued, and a memorandum
thereof shall be duly entered by the Clerk in the Minutes of
the said Court.

2. The said certificates or notes shail be negotiable in the
same manner as promissory notes, and the holders there-
of shall be entitled to receive interest for the same semi-
annually, to be paid by the Treasurer of the said City and
County out of the assessments hereinafter nentioned.

3. It shall and may be lawful for the said Justices of the
Peace of the said City and. County, and they are hereby autho-
rized and required to make a rate and assessment in each and
every year of such sum of money, not exceeding five hundred
pounds, besides the charge for assessing and collecting, as will
discharge the principal and interest of the loans contracted
by virtue of this Act, until the total amount of the loan and
aUl interest thereon shall be paid off; all which said several
suns of money shall be assessed, levied, collected, and paid in
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such proportions and in the same manner as other County
rates for public charges are or may be assessed, levied, col-
lected, and paid under and by virtue of any Act or Acts made
or to be made for assessing and collecting rates for public
charges.

4. The moneys so to be assessed as aforesaid shall from time
to time be applied, after discharging the interest due on the
several loans contracted by virtue of this Act, to the payment
of the principal sums mentioned in such certificates or notes,
in due orier according to the numbers, beginning with number
one; and the Treasurer of the said County shall froin
time to time give one month's public notice by advertisement
in one of the Newspapers of the said City, for calling in such
and so many of the certificates or notes as he is prepared to
pay off, specifying the number in such advertisement, and that
from and after the expiration of the time mentioned in the said
notice the interest on such certificates or notes shall cease.

5. The County Treasurer shall be entitled to have and re-
tain the sum of one pound per centum on every one hundred
pounds, for his services in receiving and paying the said moneys
so to be assessed under the provisions of this Act, and no more.

5th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 39.
An Act to regulate Dockage, Wharfage, and Cranage in

the City of Saint John and in the Parish of Portland.
Section. Section.
1. WhatAct not to extend to Saint John, &c. '6. Repealed.
2. Dockage, &c., for Saint John and Port- 7. Wharfage, how recoverable.

land. 8. Commissioners of wharves, by whom ap-
3. When vessels may be reinoved ; penalty, pointed. Duties. -

&c. 9. Bailable capias for wharfage, when.
4. Outlying vessels when to pay wharfage. 10. City Corporation not affected.
5. Dockage, from whom recoverable. 11. Limitation.

Passed 4th April 1842.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the passing of this
Act, an Act made and passed in the twenty sixth year of the
Reign of King George the Third, intituled An Act establishing
the rates to be taken for Wharfage and Cranage of Skips and
other Vessels within the limits of this Province, and also an Act
made and passed iri the fifty fourth year of the same Reign,
intituled An Act to repeal an Act'intituled "An Act in altera-
tion and amendment of an Act for establisking the rates to be

5
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taken for WIarfage and Cranage," and for substituting other
alterations and amendments of the same Act therein recited in
lieu thereof, shall not extend or be construed to extend to the
City of Saint John and the Parish of Portland in this Province,
any thing in the said Acts contained, or any law, usage, or
custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding; provided
always nevertheless, that no legal right or remedy arising out
of, or given by the said Acts, or either of them, before the pas-
sing of this Act, shall be deemed or taken to be annulled or
barred thereby.

2. Fron and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may
be lawful for the owner or owners, lessee or lessees of any
wharf or wharves already erected or hereafter to be erected
in the City of Saint John, or the Parish of Portland aforesaid,
or his or their agent or agents, to ask, demand, sue for, re-
cover, and reccive as dockage for vessels, whilst lying at any
such wharf or wharves, the following rates per diem, that is to
say:-

For every decked vessel or wood boat of the burthen of forty
tons or under, one shilling and six pence:

For every decked vessel over forty tons and under fifty tons,
one shilling and nine pence:

For every decked vessel of fifty tons and under sixty tons,
two shillings:

For every decked vessel of sixty tons and under seventy tons,
two shillings and three peîice

For every decked vessel of seventy tons and under eighty
tons, two shillings and six pence:

For every decked vessel of eighty tons and under ninety
tons, two shillings and nine pence:

For every decked vessel of ninety tons and under one hun-

dred tons, three shillings:
For every decked vessel of one hundred tons and under one

hundred and twenty tons, three shillings and six pence:
For every decked vessel of one hundred and twenty tons and

under one hundred and fifty tons, four shillings:
For every decked vessel of one hiundred and, fifty tons and

under one hundred and eighty tons, four shillings and six pence:
For every decked vessel of one hundred and eighty tons and

under two hundred tons, five shillings:
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For every decked vessel of two hundred tons and under two
hundred and twenty tons, five shillings and six pence:

For every decked vessel of two hundred and twenty tons and
under two hundred and forty tons, six shillings :

For every decked vessel of two hundred and forty tons and
under two hundred and sixty tons, six shillings and six pence:

For every decked vessel of two hundred and sixty tons and
under two hundred and eighty tons, seven shillings:

For every decked vessel of two hundred and eighty tons and
under three hundred tons, seven shillings and six pence :

For every decked vessel of three hundred tons and under
three hundred and twenty tons, eight shillings:

For every decked vessel of three hundred and twenty tons
and under three hundred and forty tons, eight shillings and six
pence:

For every decked vessel of three hundred and forty tons and
under three hundred and sixty tons, nine shillings:

For every decked vessel of three hundred and sixty tons and
under three hundred and eighty tons, nine shillings and six
pence:

For every decked vessel of three hundred and eighty tons
and under four hundred tons, ten shillings:

For every decked vessel of four hundred tons and under
four hundred and fifty tons, eleven shillings and three pence:

For every decked vessel of four bundred and fifty tons and
under five hundred tons, twelve shillings and six pence:

And the sum of one shilling and three pence for every addi-
tional fifty tons.

3. Any ship or vessel which shall be lying at any wharf 'or
wharves in the City or Parish aforesaid, not for the purpose
of loading or unloading, and which shall or may bein a condi-
tion to be removed, shall be removed from such wharf or
wharves when such wharf or wharves may be required for the
use of any other vessel to load, unload, 'or careen thereat,; and
on the refusal of the master, owner, or person having charge
of any such ship or vessel to remove the same after reasonable
notice so to do, such master, owner, ôr person having 'charge
as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay to the owner or owners,
lessee or lessees of such 'wharf or wharves, or to his or their
agents, the sum of two pounds for each and every 'day such
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vessel may remain at such wharf or wharves over and above
the rate of dockage herein established, to be recovered on the
oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before any
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County or
City and County of Saint John, and levied by warrant of dis-
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the master, owner,
or person in charge of such ship or vessel, or of the boats, ap-
parel, or tackle of the said ship or vessel, rendering the
overplus (if any) after deducting the costs and charges of pro-
secution and sale, to such master, owner, or person having
charge of the said ship or vessel.

4. Every ship or vessel which shall be made fast to any
other ship or vessel lying at any of the said wharves, or which
(lying outside another vessel) shall be made fast to such wharf
or wharves, shall be deemed liable to pay one half the rate of
dockage herein established, and quarter wharfage for the pri-
vilege of fastening at such wharf without lying at or imme-
diately adjoining the same.

5. The rate of dockage established by the second Section of
this Act, shall and may be recoverable from the master, owner,
agent, person in charge, or consignee of the ship or vessel
liable to the same, or any one of them; provided always, that
the agent or consignee shall in no case be liable to pay the
same after the departure of such ship or vessel, unless an ac-
count or written demand of the same be delivered to or left at
the usual place of business of such agent or consi gnee, at least
twelve hours before such departure; and provided also, that
if such agent or consignee within six hours after service of the
said account or written demand as aforesaid, shall cause notice
to be given to the person or persons demanding such dockage,
or left at his last place of business, that no funds of the mas-
ter or owner of such ship or vessel remain in the hands or
under the control of the said agent or.consignee, such agent
or consignee shall not be deemed or taken to be liable to pay
such dockage.

6. Repealed by 18 V. c. 41, s. 1.
7. If theowner, consignee, or agent of any of the articleg,

matters, and things mentioned in the sixth Section of this Act,
which may have been landed or shipped from any wharf or
wharves in the City or Parish aforesaid, shall refuse to pay
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the wharfage of the same agreeably to the aforegoing rates,
when required so to do by the person or persons entitled to
deinand the same, the same rnay he recovered before any-one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the City or County
of Saint John, in the manner prescribed by the third Section
of this Act.

8. And whereas it sometimes happens that a ship or vessel
when loading, discharging, or moored, becomes liable to pay
for the use of two or more wharves, either on account of dock-
age or wharfage, or by reason of obstructing the adjoining
wharf or wharves, and disputes frequently occur in settling the
proportion fairly due to each wharf, subjecting the master,
agent, owner, or consignee of such ship or vessel to several
vexatious demands; for remedy whereof,-It shall and may be
lawful for His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice of
1er Majesty's Executive Council, to nominate and appoint,
and at his pleasure to renove, and from time to time to re-ap-
point, thrce lit and proper persons residents of the said City
or Parish, to be ('ommissioners of Wharves in the same, whose
duty it shall be, on being thereto required by the person or
persons interested, and on receiving a fee of ten shillings each,
personally to inspect any wharf or wharves in the said City or
Parish liable to be partially used, occupied, or obstructed by
a vessel or vessels loading, discharging, or lying at the adjoin-
ing wharf or wharves, and upon such inspection to declare in
writing under their bands, or the hands of the majority of them,
what rate or proportion of the lawful dockage or wharfage
each party shall thereafter be entitled unto, and such declara-
tion shall be final and conclusive between the parties; and the
master, agent, owner, consignee, or person in charge of any
ship or vessel, shall be liable to pay to each party the propor-
tion and rate so assigned, and no more, so long as the said
written declaration shall remain unrescinded or unaltered by
such Commissioners.

9. It shall and may be lawful for the person or persons
entitled to receive any dockage or wharfage, or proportion of
any dockage or wharfage under thisAct, to proceed therefor
by bailable capias, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

10. Nothing herein contained shall infringe, impair, or do
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away any right which the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty
of Saint John have or possess by the Charter of the City as by
law established.

11. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty five.

6th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 35.

An Act for the amendment of the Charter of the City of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1 & 2. Repealed. 8. Penalties, liow and by whom may be en.
3. Annual licences to trade, to whom and forced.

how granted, 9. R epealed.
4. The same to Aliens, when and how, 10. Receipts and expenditures of Corpora.
5. Aldermen, &c, when may be expellei. tion. when and where published.
6. Repealed, 11. Mayor, Clerk, &c. how remunerated.
7. Chamberlain, when may be displaced, &c. 12. Fees of Mayor, &c. how paid over.

Passed 11 t April 1843.

WHEREAS sundry improvements are requisite in the Charter
of the City of Saint John, arid the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the said City, and a large and respectable number
of the inhabitants thereof, being freemen and freeholders,
have by their petition prayed that such improvements may
take place in the said Charter, and that the same may accord-
ingly be amended by Law ;

Be it ilierefore enacted, Sc.-1 & 2. Repealed by 16 V. c.
37, s.1.

3. It shall and may be lawful for the Mayor of the said City,
and be is hereby authorized to licence persons, being natural
born British subjects, or such as shall become naturalized or
be made denizens, to use any art, trade, mystery, or occupa-
tion, or carry on any business in rnerchandise or otherwise,
within the said City, on paying yearly such sum, not exceeding
five pounds nor less than five shillings, to be fixed and deter-
mined by an ordinance of the Corporation, for the use of the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City of Saint
John, together with the fees of office, and be subject also to the
payment of ail other charges, taxes, rates, or assessments as
any freeman or other inhabitant of the said City may by law
be liable to or chargeable with.

4. Aliens, the subjects of any other country at peace 'With
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Great Britain, may be licenced by the Mayor of the said City,
to use any art, trade, mystery, or occupation, or to carry on
any business in merchandise or otherwise, within the said City,
on paying annually for the use of the Mayor, Almermen, and
Commonalty of the said City, a sum not exceeding twenty five
pounds nor less than five pounds, together with fees of office,
to be regulated by ordinance of the Corporation, and be sub-
ject also to the payment of ail other charges, taxes, rates, or
assessments as any freeman or other inhabitant of the said
City may by law be liable to or chargeable with.

5. The Common Council of the said City shall have power
and authority, in the event of any one of the Aldermen or As-
sistant Aldermen of the said City being found guilty of grossly
improper conduct at any of the meetings of the said Comnon
Council, (two thirds of the members of the said Council con-
curring therein,) to expel such, nember from the said Coimon
Council, and the member so expelled shall thereby forfeit ail
his right and power as an Alderman or Assistant Alderman
for the year for which he may have been elected; and it shall
and may be lawful for the Mayor of the said City, and lie is
hereby required forthwith after such expulsion, to order a new
election for the choice of some properly qualified person to
serve in the place of the member so expelled.

6. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
7. The Common Council of the said City shall have full

power and authority from time to time to displace the Cham-
berlain or Treasurer of the said City, appointed under and by
virtue of the said Charter, for neglect of duty or other miscon-
duct, (two thirds of the members of the Council concurring in
the motion,) and appoint another in his place.

8. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City,
shall and may have power, by their bye laws, to enforce the
payment of penalties thereby imposed by imprisonment of the
offenders for a limited period of time, not exceeding forty days,
in case no igoods or chattels can be found whereon to levy
the said penalties; provided always, that such bye laws be-
fore being carried into force shall be confirmed by the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief and Executive
Council of the Province.

9. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
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10. It shall be the duty of the Common Council of the City
to publish in two of the Newspapers published in the City two
months before the annual election of Charter officers in each
year, for the information of the citizens of Saint John, a full
and detailed statement of the receipts and expenditure of the
Corporation during the year, and in every such statement the
different sources of City revenue and the amount received from
each, the several appropriations made by the Common Council,
the objects for which the same were made, and the amount of
moneys expended under each, the moneys borrowed on the
credit of the Corporation, the authority under which each loan
was made, and the ternis on which the same was obtained,
shall be clearly and particularly specified, and such state-
ment and accounts shall be made up to the thirty first day of
December preceding such publication in every year.

l. From and after the passing of this Act the Mayor, Com-

mon Clerk, Chamberlain, and all the other officers of the
Corporation shall be remunerated by fixed salaries, to be
settled, adjusted, and determined from time to time by the
Common Council of the said City ; provided always, that the

salary of the Mayor so to be settled shall not be less than

four hundred pounds, and the salary of the Clerk not less than
[the words here omitted are repealed by Il V. c. 29, s. Il
which salaries shall be in lieu and substitution of all fees by

them receivable under and by virtue of their respective offices.

12. All costs, fees, and emoluments whatever payable to and

receivable by the said Mayor, Common Clerk, and Chamber-

lain, or any other officer of the said City, judicial or ministerial,
for any act, matter, or thing done by him or them by virtue of

his office in any capacity whatever, shall be paid by such officer

on receiving them or entitled thereto to the Chamberlain or

Treasurer of the said City for the time being, for the public

use of the said City, in such manner and under such rules and

regulations fdr duly accounting therefor as the Common Council

shall by bye law, rule, or ordinance froin time to time pre-

scribe and determine, and under and subject to such pains and

penalties as the Common Council may by bye law, rule, or
ordinance from time to time prescribe and determinie.
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6th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 37.
An Act to establish a Register of Freemen of the City of

Saint John in lieu of the Register lately destroyed by fire.
Section. Section.

1. Register, new, how made. 2. Register, what to be established.

Passed 11fth April 1843.

WHEREAS in consequence of the destruction by fire of the
Register of Freemen of the City of Saint John, it is necessary
to provide for the establishment of a new Register;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4/c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, and full power and authority is hereby given to them at
any Common Council hereafter to be holden, to frame, consti-
tute, ordain, and make all such laws, ordinances, or bye laws
as shall and may be necessary to establish and make a new
Register of the Freemen of the said City, in lieu and place of
the said Register so destroyed.

2. Any Register to be established and made in pursuance of
any law, bye law, or ordinance of the said Common Council
made and passed under and by virtue of this Act, shall to and
for all purposes and intents whatever be and be held and taken
to be the Register of Freemnen of the said City of Saint John,
in lieu and place of the said Register so destroyed.

7th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2?.

An Act in addition to an Act intituled an Act to prevent
Nuisances within the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Letting dwelling houses wbihout privies, 3. Wbat lettirg deemed a misdemeanor.

penahy, &c. 4. What bye laws may be made, and by
2. Grand Jury, what buildings may enter, whorn.

and for what. 5. Act when tos be in force.

Passed 25th March 1844.

WHEREAS buildings have been erected in the City of Saint
John, covering the whole ground belonging to the owner
thereof, without privies or any means to accommodate the
tenants thereof, whereby the streets in front of or near the
same have been encumbered with noxious and offensive mat-
ter, and the air rendered impure and injurious to health and
annoying to passengers: And whereas vacant lots within'the
said City have frequently been left on the sides of the public
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streets without fences or any protection against accidents, to
the peril of the lives and limbs of the inhabitants ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. If any dwelling bouse al-
ready erected or hereafter to be crected within the City of
Saint John, shall be let or leased to any one or more tenants,
without a sufficient privy or privies for the size of the building
and the number of tenants the same is capable of containing,
either in the yard attached to the said building, or in some
suitable part or parts of the said building, with good and suf-
ficient drains leading therefrom and falling into the Harbour
of Saint John, or other means of keeping the same clean, every
person or persons owning or letting such dwelling bouse not
so provided with a privy or privies as aforesaid, shall forfeit
and pay the sum of two pounds for each and every tenant of
the said building, and the further sum of one pound per week
for each and every week the said tenants, or any of them,
shall be allowed to remain in such building after the time of
their first occupation, or after the notice of the nuisance to
such owner or owners, or person letting or leasing the same,
to be given by the person or persons hereinafter mentioned,
to be recovered on conviction before any two of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John,
on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
and levied by warrant of distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender or offenders, and for want thereof, his,
her, or their body or bodies to he taken to the common gaol,
and there kept for fourteen days, unless sooner discharged by
payment of such penalty; and when recovered, to be paid,
after deducting the costs of prosecution, into the hands of the
Chamberlain of the said City, to be appropriated by the Com-
mon Council of the said City in removing nuisances from the
streets of the said City, and keeping the same in order.

2. It shall and may be lawful for any G(rand Jury of the said
City and County of Saint John, or any two members of the
Common Council of the said City, or person or persons ap-
pointed or directed by the said Common Council, to enter into
and upon any building so erected or to be erected in the said
City, suspected of not being furnished with such privy or
privies, and let as aforesaid, for the purpose of inspectingi the
same and every part thereof; whose duty it shall be, on finding
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any infringement of this Act, forthwith to notify the owner or
owners thereof, or persons letting the sane, and to cause pro-
ceedings to be had under this Act against the offender or
offenders.

3. Every owner or'owners of such premises, landlord, or
person letting the same, without having a privy or privies at-
tached to the said building, with other means of keeping the
same clean as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, in Common Council
convened, from time to time to make such bye laws and ordi-
nances for the suppression of the nuisances aforesaid, in con-
nection with the good order and cleanliness of the streets of
the said City, and for the purpose of compelling the owners or
persons interested in any vacant land situate on the sides of
any of the public streets, lanes, wharves, highways, or bridges
of the said City, to erect fences thereon to prevent injury to
the inhabitants in passing or repassing, as they may think
necessary, and nay impose, levy, and receive such reasonable
fines for any breach of any of the provisions of such laws and
ordinances, or enforce the pay ment of such reasonable expenses
for erecting and keeping up such fences, in case of neglect or
refusal by such person or persons to erect and keep up the
same, as the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty may
think fit.

5. This Act shall not come into operation until the first day
of June next.

7th 'VICTORIA--CHAPTER 37.

An Act for more effectually securing the Navigation of the
River and Harbour of Saint John, in the City and
County of Saint John.

Section 1.-Slabs,s &c. throwing into river, &c. enalty, &c.
Passed 13th April 1844.

WHEREAS a number of Mi-shave been erected for the
manufacture. of Lunber along the banks of the River, and
around the Harbour of Saint John, in the City and County of
Saint John, and great quantities of slabs and edgings are there
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eut and thrown into the said River and Harbour, thereby filling
up the channel, injuring the anchorage, and obstructing the na-
vigation thereof;-

Be it ilterefore enacted, rc.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, any person or persons who may be the owner or
owners of any mill or milis already erected, or that may be
erected on or near any part of the banks or shores of the River
or Harbour of Saint«John, or of any bay, cove, creek, or stream
falling into the said River or Harbour of Saint John, within the
City and County of Saint John, for the manufacture of lumber
of any description, or any person or persons who may be en-
gaged in rnanufacturing luiber in any such mill or mills, who
shall throw, or cause, suffer, or permit to bc thrown, by any
person or persons who may in any way be employed by them,
any slabs, edgings, rinds, bark, or chips made or cut at any
such mill or mills, or shall suffer or permit the same, or any
part thereof, to fall, roll, or float into any part of the said River
or Harbour of Saint John, within the said City and County of
Saint John, or into any bay, cove, creek, or streain falling into
the said river or harbour, within the said City and County,
every such owner of such mill or mills, or other person or per-
sons mauufacturing lumber at any such mill or milis, or any
person or persons whether interested in the manufacture of
such lumber or otherwise, offending against the provisions"of
this Act, shall forfeit and pay a fine for every such offence, of
a sum not exceeding twenty pounds, nor less than one pound,
to be recovered, with costs, of suit, before .any two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the City and County of
Saint John, at the suit of the Treasurer of the said County for
the time being, on the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, and to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of
the offender's goods and chattels; and if no goods or chattels
can be found whereon to levy the same, then the offender or
offenders to be committed by the warrant of the Justices tothe
common gaol of the said City and County, there to remain for
any time not exceeding fifty days, unless the amount of such
fine and costs shall be sooner paid; and such fine, when reco-
vered, shall be paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the-said
County, for the public uses thereof; provided always, that no
conviction under this Act shall be had or recorded against any
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mili owner or manufacturer aforesaid for a breach of this Act
by any other person or persons who may have become bona
fide purchasers of any of the articles aforesaid, or may have
obtained the same for their own use, or for consumption, unless
the said mill owner or manufacturer may have been privy or
consenting thereto, for the purpose of getting clear of the cut-
tings and rubbish aforesaid.

9th VICTORA-CHAPTER 29.

An Act relating to the Public Debt of the Corporation of
the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Interest of public debt, how deficiency 3. Further debt not to be contracted till

made up. when.
2. Carleton not affected.

Passed 11th April 1846.

WiiEREAS the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John, by their petition, accompanied and con-
firmed by sundry detailed Accounts and Schedules, have satis-
factorily shewn that during a long period of years ending in
the month of September in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty five, they have incurred a debt in
improving the streets, bridges, and ferries, in laying down
common sewers, and in erecting public buildings, within the
said City, for the convenience, health, and accommodation of
the community, amounting in the whole to the sum of one
hundred and fifreen thousand three hundred and sixty six
potinds, and that the rents, annual profits, and produce of such
parts.of the Corporate property as are at present productive,
wili, unless from some unforeseen circumstances, yield and pay
an annual interest of five per centum beyond their ordinary ex-
penses, and that there is a large portion of land not yet leased,
or producing any income to the Corporation ; and further, that
the income of the Corporation from ordinary revenues will in-
crease in proportion to the increase of population, whereby in a
very few years the Corporation will be enabled to pay off the
interest, and gradually reduce the principal of the debt so in-
curred, and thereby not only save the property of the Corpora-
tion for the benefit of future generations, but prevent extensive
taxation for future improvements in the City, and in the mean
time that it is of importance to inspire confidence among the
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creditors by securing to them the sum of five per centu im annual
interest on their claims, vhich it is believed (if it can be ef-
fected) they will readily accept of, as full interest for the money
loaned, or if they should not, that other persons could be found
willing to vest their money at that rate of interest: And
whereas such confidence would be obtained by authorizing the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Conmonalty of the City of Saint John
to levy an annual assessment on the said City for any deficiency
which miglit arise in the net annual income of the said Corpo-
ration to pay the said interest of five per centum: And whereas
it is just and reasonable that such deficiency of interest fif any
there shall be) should be made up by those who have received
and are now enjoying the benefit of the outlay which occa-
sioned the said publie debt, and that the said creditors should
be made secure in the payment of the said interest;-

Be it therefore enacted, Ic.-1. It shall and may be lawful for
the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, in Common Council convened, and they are iereby re-
quired in each and every year, between the firstday of Apriland
the first day of June, to order an assessment of such sum of money
on the said City as shall amount to and make up the deficiency
(if any) which may exist between the net annual income of the
said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, and such sum of
money not exceeding five per centum per annum interest-in
the whole on the said debt of one hundred and fifteen thousand
three hundred and sixty six pounds, or any part thereof, so due
by the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City
of Saint John, or on such sum of money as may be borrowed
by them to pay off the said debt or any part thereof, not to ex-
ceed in the whole such interest of five per centum on the said
sum of one hundred and fifteen thousand three hundred and
sixty six pounds ; and every such assessment shall be assessed,
levied, and raised agreeably to the several Acts now in force
or hereafter to be in force for the assessing, levying, and col-
lecting of County or Town or Parish rates, charges, or ex-
penses; and when collected, the same shall be paid into the
hands of the Chamberlain of the said City for the use of the
said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, to be by them applied to the sole purpose of paying off
such deficiency of such interest; provided that no assessment
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shall be made, under and by virtue of the authority given for
the purposes aforesaid, of a greater sum in any one year than
one thousand pounds currency, nor until the whole annual in-
come from whatever source derived, (save and except the
moneys coming into the hands of the said Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty, arising from Acts of Assembly now in force,
authorizing assessments for special purposes, together with the
indispensable annual charges for salaries and contingencies,)
shall be first applied towards the payment of such interest on
the said debt.

2. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to extend to affect any of the existing legal or equitable rights
and'privileges of the freemen and inhabitants of Carleton, on
the western side of the said City, which they now possess or
are entitled to enjoy under and by virtue of the Charter of the
said City.

3. It shall not be lawful for the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John to contract or become
bound for any further debt or debts, or borrow any further sum
or sums of money while the said debt of one hundred and fifteen
thousand three hundred and sixty six pounds, or any part
thereof, remains unpaid, or the loan of money which may be
obtained by the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John, for the purpose of paying the same or any
part thereof, shall remain unsatisfied; and any contract, obli-
gation, or other instruments whatever, whereby any new debt
may be incurred by the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-
alty of the City of Saint John, shall be and is hereby declared
to be utterly nill and void, except for the purposes contenplated
by this Act.

9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 30.
An Act relating to County ard Parish Officers in the City

and County of Saint John.
Section. Section.

1. County, &c. officers, when to give se- 2. Accounts when and how rendered. Dis.
curity, &c. obedience how punished.

Passed Ilth April 1846.

Be it enacted, &1c.-l. All officers appointed, or who may
be hereafter appointed for the City and County of Saint John,
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by the Justices of the Peace for the said City and Cointy of
Saint John, at any General Sessions of the Peace to be held
for the said City and County, or any Parish in said City and
County, under the authority of any Act of Assembly made or
to be made for that purpose, whose duty shall be to collect or
receive and pay over any public moneys, shall be required by
the said Justices at the time of receiving suci appointment, to
enter into bonds with such good and sufficient sureties, and in
such sums of money as the said Justices may think proper to
order; the same to be taken in the name of the Queen's Ma-
jesty, and to be conditioned for the payment of all moneys which
shall come into their hands, on the order of the said Justices,
or otherwise, by virtue of their respective offices, and for the
due and faithful performance of the duties of their office, and
whenever found necessary, the said bonds may be directed by
the said Justices to be sued in the name of the Queen for the
protection and benefit of the said City and County.

2. Every such County or Parish officer shall, when required
by the said Justices at any General Sessions of the Peace, or
at any Special Sessions for that purpose to be appointed at
such General Sessions, or to be called by any two of the said
Justices, render full, true, and detailed accounts of all publie
moneys received and paid by him under the orders of the said
Justices, or by the authority of any Act of Assembly, or other-
wise, by virtue of their respective offices, and shall, in like
manner whenever ordered, pay over any sun or sums of money
which by such accounts shall appear to be due by such officer
or to have come to his hands as such officer as aforesaid, to
such person or persons as the said Justices in such order may
appoint to receive the same; and in case of disobedience of
any such order, or the same shall not be attended to within
ten days after the service of such order, it shall and may be
lawful for the said Justices to cause such disobedient or re-
fractory officer, by warrant under the hand of the Chairman of
the Sessions, and certified by the Clerk, to be brought before
the said Justices, and if such disobedience or improper con-
duct be persisted in, then, or at any time afterwards, to commit
such officer to the common gaol, without bail or mainprize,
until such order or orders of the said Justices shall be com-
plied with; and such proceedings of the said Justices against
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the said officer shall not in any case relieve the surety from
liability on the bonds so entered into by thern as aforesaid.

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 57.

An Act to alter and amend an Act intituled An Act to
provide for the erection of an Alms House and Work
House, and to establish a Public Inßrmary in and for
the City and County of Saint John.

Section.-1. Repeal of part of former Act.

Passed ]4t7 April 1847.

WHEREAS in and by the sixth Section of an Act made and
passed in the first year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled An Act to provide for the erection of an Alms House
and Work House, and to establish a Public Infirmary in and
for the City and County of Saint John, it is enacted, inter alia,
that the Alms House in the said City shall be used as and for
a Public Infirmary, under the care, management, and direction
of the said Commissioners, (meaning the Commissioners to be
appointed under and by virtue of the second Section of the
said Act): And whereas, at the time of making such enact-
ment, the said Alms House, together with the grounds and
lands on which it was built, was vested in, and was owned by
the Corporation of the said City, and was transferred, with the
other property belonging to the said Corporation, in September
one thousand eight hundred and forty two, to Trustees, for the
benefit of the creditors of the said Corporation, as by reference
to the Trust Deed then executed, will more fully and at large
appear : And whereas such investment of the Alms House,
by the said sixth Section, was not warranted;-

Be it therefore enacted, 81c.-1. So much of the said sixth
Section of the hereinbefore recited Act, vesting the care, man-
agement, and direction of the said Alms House in the Com-
imissioners appointed or to be appointed under and by autho-
rity of the second Section of the said Act, be and the same is
hereby repealed.
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lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 12.

An Act for establishing and naintaining a Police Force
in the Parish of Portland, in the City and County of
Saint John.

Section.
3. Police forcein Fortland, by whom estab.

lished.
2. Before wlom Magistrate sworn.
3. Salary of.
4. Policemen to be appointed.by whom, &c.
5. Regulations fur governunent of, by whom

made.
6. Tavern keepers harbouring, penalty.
7. Duty of, as to disorderly persons, &c.
S. Penalty for neglect of duty.
9. Not ta resign without consent.

10. Petralty for resisting Policemen, &c.
11. Penalty for breaking lamps. &c.
12. Penalty for Policeman receiving rewards

beyond his salary.
13. Penalty for certain.offencea.
14. Policemen, when may arrest persons, and

for what offences.; penalty.
15. Policemen may enter houses, &c.
16. Construction of Act.
17. Penalty, &c. in certain cases.
18. Indictment, when nay be preferred.
19. Magistrate, when may convict sunimarily.
20. Conmitment to gaol, when may be.
21. Magistrate's duty attending Police office,

&c.
22. Magistrate's warrant. 'where executed.
23. What informations, &c. may be proceeded

with and when.
24. Service of summons.
25. Warrant without summons, when.
26. Subpænts. how enforced, &c.
27. What deemed perjury.
28. Coste, when awarded.
29. Amends, when awarded.
30. Sunmary offences, when determined, &c.

Section.
31. Penalties. &c., how levied.
32. Moneysreceived, ta whom ta be paid over.
.13. Treasurer ta receive same.
34. Magistrate and Policemen, from. what

exempt.
35. Informations, &c., in what form.
36. Proceedings, when not quashed.
37. Appeal.
38. Distress, when not unlawful.
39. On tender of amends, when party not to

recover.
40. What required before commencing suit.
41. When parents, &c. liable for children.
42. Lock-up house, by whom and where-

established.
41. Under what contror.
44. Expenses of establishment, wlen and by

whom' to be made.
45. Assessment for, how made.
46 Fines, &c.. by whom receivable.
47. Statute labour fines, by whom enforced.
48. Treasurer and Collector ta give security.
49. Commissioners of Police, by whom ap-

pointed.
50. Commissioners' duties.
51. Commissioners' duty as to transmitting

state of Police, &c.
52. Repealed in part. Jurisdiction of Magis-

trate.
53. Police suits, by whon broughit, &c.
54. Keeper of lock-up house, by whom ap-

pointed. Rules, &c. for same, by whom
made.

55. Appeal against assessments, how made.
56. Limitation.

Passed 30th March 1848.

WHEREAS offences against life and property have of late
greatly increased in the Parish of Portland, in the City and
County of Saint John, and it is expedient to establish an effi-
cient systern of Police in the said Parish ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. It shail and may be lawful
for His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator
of the Governnent for the time being, by and with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council, to establish a Police
Office in the said Parish, and to appoint thereto a Police
Magistrate, who shall reside in the said Parish, and shall be
ex-officio a Justice of the Peace in the said City and County
of Saint John, and shall also be invested with all such other
duties and powers as shall be hereinatter specified.

2. Every person to be appointed as Police Magistrate by
virtue of this Act shall, before he shall begin to execute the



duties of his office, take and subscribe the following oath before
one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of this Province

'I, A. B. do swear, that I will faithfully, impartially, and
'honestly, according to the best of my skill and knowledge,
' execute all the powers and duties of a Police Magistrate and
'Justice of the Peace, under and by virtue of an Act passed
'in the eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
'intituled An Act for establisking and maintaining a Police
'Force in the Parisk of Portland, in the City and County of
'Saint John.'

3. An annual salary of a sum not exceeding three hundred
pounds shall be paid quarterly to such Police Magistrate out
of the funds hereinafter provided.

4. A sufficient number of fit and able men, not exceeding
fifteen, shall from time to time be appointed by the said Police
Magistrate, as a Police force for the said Parish of Portland,
who shall be severally sworn in by such Police Magistrate, to act
as constables for the preserving the peace, and the preventing
all felonies, and apprehending offenders against the peace; and
the men so sworn shall, not only in the said Parish of Portland,
but also generally within the City and County of Saint John,
have all such powers, authorities, privileges, and advantages,
and be liable to all such duties and responsibilities as any con-
stable duly appointed now has or hereafter may have, or is
or may be liable to within his constablewick, by virtue of the
common law, or any Statute or Act of Assembly made or to
be made, and shall obey all such lawful comnands as they or
any of them may from time to time receive from the said
Police Magistrate for conducting themselves in the execution
of their office.

5. The said Police Magistrate rnay from time to time, sub-
ject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor or Adminis-
trator of the Government for the time being, in Council, frame
and establish such orders and regulations as he shall deem
expedient, relative to the general government of the men tobe
appointed members of the Police force under this Act ; the
place of their residence; the classification, rank, and particular
service of the several men ; their distribution and inspection,;
the description of arms, accoutrements, and other necessaries to
be furnished to them ; and all such other orders and regulations
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relative to the said Police force, as the said Police Magistrate
shall from time to time deem expedient, for preventing neglect
or abuse, and for rendering such force efficient in the perfor-
mance of ail its duties ; and the said Magistrate may at any
time dismiss or suspend from his employment any man belong-
ing to the said Police force whom he shall think remiss or
negligent in the discharge of his duty, or otherwise unfit for
the saine ; and when any man shall be so dismissed, or cease
to belong to the said Police force, ail powers and privileges
vested in hin as a constable of the said force, or otherwise, by
virtue of this Act, shall inmediately cease and determine.

6. If any tavern keeper, victualler, or keeper of any house,
shop, room, or other place for the sale of any liquors, whether
spirituous or otherwise, shall knowingly harbour or entertain
any inan belonging to the said Police force, or permit any such
man to abide or remain in his house, shop, room, or other
place, during any part of the time appointed for bis being on
duty, every such tavern keeper, victualler, or keeper as afore-
said, being convicted thereof before the said Police Magistrate,
shall for every sucli offence forfeit and pay such sum, not
exceeding five pounds, as the said Magistrate shall think meet.

7. It shall and may be lawful for any constable belonging to
the said Police force, during the time his being on duty, to
take into custody, without warrant, aIl loose, idle, and dis-
orderly persons whom he shall find disturbing the publie peace,
or whom he shall have just cause to suspect of having committed
or being about to commit any felony, misdeneanor, or breach
of the peace ; and ail persons whom he shall find between the
hours of nine P. m. and five o'clock A. M. during the months
of March, April, May, June, July, August, September, and
October, or between the hours of seven o'clock P. M. and six
o'clock, r. i. during the months of November, December,
January, and February, lying or lurking in any highway, yard,
or other place, and not giving a satisfactory account of them-
selves ; and also to take into custody without warrant as afore-
said, any person who in the Parish aforesaid shall be charged
by any other person with committing any aggravated assault,
in every case in which such constable shall have good reason
to believe that such assault lias been committed, although not
within view of such constable, and that by reason of the recent
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commission of the offence a warrant could not have been
obtained for the apprehension of the offender, in order that
such person may be secured until he can be brought before the
said Police Magistrate to be dealt with according to law.

8. Every constable who shall be guilty of any neglect or
violation of his duty in his office of constable, shall be liable to
a penalty of not more than ten pounds at the discretion of the
said Police Magistrate, the amount of which penalty may be
deducted from any salary then due to such offender ; or in the
discretion of the Magistrate, such offender may be imprisoned
in the common gaol of the City and County of Saint John for
any time not more than one calendar month.

9. No constable belonging to the said Police force shal be
at liberty to resign his office, or to withdraw himself from the
duties thereof, unless expressly allowed to do so in writing by
the said Police Magistrate, or unless he shal give to such
Magistrate one calendar month's notice in writing of such his
intention; and every constable who shall so resign or withdraw
himself without such leave or notice, shall be liable to forfeit
all arrears of pay then due to him, or to a penalty of not more
than five pounds, to be recovered as hereinafter provided.

10. If any person shall threaten, assault, or resist, wilfully
mislead, give false information to, impede, interrupt, or.other-
wise attempt to prevent, interfere with, or deter any person
belonging to the said Police force, in the execution of his duty,
or shall aid or incite any person or persons to assault or resist,
irnpede, prevent, interfere with, or deter as aforesaid, every
such offender, being convicted thereof as hereinafter provided,
shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-
ing twenty pounds.

11. Any person who shall willfully break or cause to be
broken any lamp or lamps, window or windows, or who shall
throw any stone, snow ball, or other missile, at any lamp or
lamps, window or windows, in any public street, thoroughfare,
alley, road, or bye' road, within the Portland Police District,
established by this Act, shall be liable to a penalty of five pounds,
to be recovered as hereinafter provided.

12. No person belonging to the said Police force shall be at
liberty to take or receive any fee, reward, or compensation for
doingor for abstaining from doing any act or thing done or
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performed, or to be done or perforned in his official capacity,

(whatever it may be) as attached to the said Police force; and
any such person convicted of any such offence as aforesaid,
shall forfeit any such fee, reward, or compensation so received,
and shall be liable to a penalty of not less than five pounds, to
be recovered as hereinafter provided; and shall, at the discre-

tion of the said Police Magistrate, be dismissed from his em-
ployment in such Police force, and be rendered incompetent to
be attached to the same again; provided always, that this Sec-
tion be not construed to apply to any reward offered by public
proclamation or by the public authorities for the apprehension
of any offender or offenders.

13. Every person shall bc liable to a penalty of not more
than farty shillings, who, within the limits of the Portland Po-
lice District, shall in any thoroughfare or publie place, commit
any of the following offences, that is to say:-

First.-Every person who shall discharge any gun, pistol,
blunderbuss, or other species of fire arms of any nature or kind
whatever, in any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye
road, or within two hundred feet of any publie street, thorough-
fare, alley, road, or bye road:

Second.-Any person who shall make any bonfire, or set off
any rocket, squib, cracker, or any other species of fire work in
any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye road, or

within one hundred feet of any such publie street, thoroughfare,

alley, road, or bye road:
Third.-Any person who shall throw snow balls, stones, dirt,

or other missile, in or into any publie street, thoroughfare, alley,

road, or bye road:
Fourth.-Any person who shall coast on a sled, or who shall

make or use any slide upon ice or snow, down, through, in, or

along any publie street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye road:

Fifth.-Any person who shall play at pitching coppers, or

any other game or games of any nature or kind whatsoever, in
any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye road, to the

annoyance or inconvenience of the persons passing along such
street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye road:

Sixth.-Any person who shall use any obscene or profane

language, any violent cursing or swearing, or shall indecently
expose his person or any part thereof, in any public street,
thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye road:
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Seventh.-Any person who shall, by insulting or abusive
language or behaviour, taunting epithets, or threatening ges-
turcs, attempt to provoke another person to commit a breach
of the peace in any publie street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or
bye road, or whereby a breach of the peace may be occasioned:

Eighth.-Any person who shall be found drunk or feigning
to be drunk, or making any loud bawling, yelling, screaming,
singing, or shouting, in any public street, thoroughfare, alley,
road, or bye road:

Ninth.-Every person whoshali turn looseanylhorse or cattle,
or suffer to be at large any unmuzzled ferocious dog, or set on
or urge any dog or other animal to attack, worry, or put in fear
any person, horse, or other animal:

Tenth.-Every person who shall ride or drive furiously, or
so as to endanger the life or limb of any'person, or i o the com-
mon danger of the passengers in any thoroughfare, alley, street,
road, or bye road:

Eleventh.-Every person who shall lead or ride any horse or
other animal, or draw or drive any cart or carriage, sled, truck,
or barrow, upon any footway or curb stone, other than for the
purpose of crossing the same, or fasten any horse or other ani-
mal so that it can stand across or upon any footway:

Twelfth.-Every person who, without the consent of the
owner or occupier, shall affix any posting bill or other paper
against or upon any building, wall, fence, or pale, or shall in-
scribe or delineate any thing thereon with chalk or paint, or in
any other way whatsoever, or wilfully break, destroy, or damage
any part of any such building, wall, fence, or pale, or any fix-
ture or appendage thereunto, or any tree, shrub, or seat, in
any public walk or garden, or shall write or draw any indecent
or obscene word, figure, or representation, on any such building,
wall, fence, pale, or any fixture or appendage thereunto:

Thirteenth.-Every person who shall wilfully and wîantonly
disturb any inhabitant, by pulling or ringing any door bell, or
knocking at any door without lawful excuse, or who shall wil-
fully and unlawfully extinguish the light of any lamp:

Fourteenth.-Every person who, in any public thoroughfaré,
shal throw or lay any dirt, litter, or ashes, or any carrion, fish,
offal, or rubbish, or throw or cause any such thing to fall into
any sewer, pipe, or drain, or into any well, stream, or water
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course, pond, or reservoir for water, or cause any offensive
matter to run from any manufactory, brewery, slaughter bouse,
butcher's shop, or dung bill, into any thoroughfare, or any un-
covered place, whether or not surrounded by a wall or fence;
but it shall not be deemed an offence to lay sand, ashes, or
other materials in any thoroughfare, in time of frost, to prevent
accidents, or litter or other materials, to prevent the freezing
of water in pipes, or in case of sickness to prevent noise, if the
party laying any such things shall cause them to be removed
as soon as the occasion for them shall cease:

And it shall be lawful for any constable belonging to the said
Police force to take into custody without warrant any person
who shall commit any of the aforegoing offences within view
of any such constable.

14. In all cases where a gun, pistol, or any species of fire
arms of any nature or kind, is fired from any bouse, shed, or
barn, into any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road, or bye
road, it shall and may be lawful for the constable in whose
view the sane shall have taken place, or for any constable to
whom information thereof shall be communicated, forthwith to
arrest the person or persons who fired said gun, pistol, or other
fire arm, and if necessary, to enter into such dwelling bouse,
barn, or shed, and search for the offender or offenders, and
when discovered to take him or them into custody, and take
him or them before the said Police Magistrate to answer for
such offence; and in case of conviction, the person or persons
who fired the said gun, pistol, or other fire arm, shall be liable
to a penalty of not less than five pounds.

15. It shall be lawful for, and it shall be the duty of the said
Police force, or any constable thereof, to enter into any house
or premises in which they or he may hear any fighting or
quarrelling going on, and endeavour to allay or repress the
same, and failing so to do, to apprehend and take into custody
the party or parties so fighting or quarrelling, and to carry
him, her, or them before the Police Magistrate to be dealt with
according to law.

16. In the construction of this Act, unless there be something
in the context repugnant thereto, any word denoting the
singular number, or the male sex, shall be taken to extend to
any number of persons or things, and to both sexes.
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17. For every other offence against this Act, for which no
special penalty is herein appointed, the offender shall, at the
discretion of the Magistrate before whom the conviction shall
take place, either be liable to a penalty of not more than five
pounds, or be imprisoned for any lime not more than two
calendar months in the common gaol of the City and County
of Saint John, or the house of correction in the said County.

18. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
any person from being indicted for any indictable offence made
punishable on summary conviction by this Act, or to prevent
any person from being liable under any other Act or Acts to
any other or higher penalty or punishment than is provided
for such offence or offences by this Act, so nevertheless that
no person be punislied twice for the saine offence.

19. The Police Magistrate appointed under this Act shall
be empowered summarily to convict any person charged with
any offence against this Act, on the oath of one or more witness
or witnesses, or by his own confession, and to award the
penalty or punishment herein provided for such offence.

20. In every case, on the adjudication of a pecuniary penalty
under this Act, and non-payment thereof, it shall be lawfulfor
the Police Magistrate to commit the offender to the common
gaol or house of correction of the City and County of Saint
John, or to the Penitentiary, for a term not more thari two
calendar months where the sum to be paid shall not exceed
four pounds, the imprisonment to cease on payment of the sum
due, and so on pro rata, of one month's imprisoniment for every
forty shillings fine, in the said common gaol, Penitentiary, or
house of correction, at the discretion of the Magistrate.

21. The Police Magisi rate shall attend at the Police Office
every day, excepting Sundays, Christmas Day, Good Friday,
and other public holidays, between the hours of ten of the clock
in the forenoon and three of the clock in the afternoon and at
ail such other times as urgent necessity may require, to hear
and dispose of the different complaints that may be brought
before him; and shall keep a book in which shal be entered
a daily report of all complaints, convictions, penalties, imposts,
and other matters which may have been heard and determined
before and by him, or made and imposed by him; and shall
also keep a book in which shall be regularly entered an account
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in detail of all sums of money, whether arising from fines,
penalties, convictions, costs, or fees received or expended by
the said Police Magistrate, in connection with or on account
of the said Police establishment; both of which books shall be
subnitted to the Justices in Sessions of the said City and
County at each and every of their Quarterly Meetings, and
shail be at all times subject to the inspection of the Lieutenant
Governor of this Province or the Administrator of the Govern-
ment for the time being, or such person as he may appoint to
examine the same; and shall also be produced and exhibited
by the said Magistrate for inspection, for all purposes con-
nected with the administration of criminal justice in the City
and County of Saint John, on being duly and legally notified
to that effect.

22. Every warrant to coinpel the appearance of any person,
or warrant for the apprehension of any person charged with
any offence, issued by the said Police Magistrate, in respect of
any matter arising within the Police District, may be served
or executed out of the said District in any County or place
within the Province of New Brunswick, by the constable or
constables to whom the same shall be directed, and shall have
the saine force and effect as if the same had been originally
issued or subsequently endorsed by a Justice or Justices of
the Peace having jurisdiction in the place where the same
shall be served or executed.

23. Upon any information or complaint to be laid or made
before the said Police Magistrate of any matter which such
Magistrate is authorized to hear and determine summarily,
the Magistrate may summon the party charged, and if such
party shall not appear according to the tenor of the summons,
the said Magistrate, upon proof of the service of the summons,
may proceed in all cases which are not of a criminal nature,
if no sufficient cause shall be shewn for the non-appearance of
the party, to hear and determine the case in the absence of
the party ; and in all criminal cases shall issue his warrant for
apprehending and bringing such party before him or some
other Magistrate, in order that the said information or coim-
plaint may be heard and determined.

24. Every such suinmons shall be served by delivering a
copy thereof to the party summoned.
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25. The said Police Magistrate may, without issuing any
summons, forthwith issue his warrant for the apprehension
of any person charged with any offence cognizable before him,
whenever good grounds for so doing shall be stated on oath
before him.

26. The said Police Magistrate may subpæna any witness
to appear and give evidence before him upon the matter of
any offence cognizable before the said Police Magistrate, with
which any person shall be charged before him, at a time and
place appointed for hearing the information or complaint, and
by warrant under his hand and seal may require any person to
be brought before him who shall neglect or refuse to appear to
give evidence at the time and place appointed in such subpoena,
proof upon oath being first given of personal service of the
summons upon the person against whom such warrant shall
be granted ; and such Magistrate may commit any person
coming or brought before him, who shall refuse to give
evidence, to the common gaol of the City and County of Saint
John, there to remain without bail or mainprize for any time
not exceeding fourteen days, or until such person shall sooner
submit himself to be examined ; and in case of such submis-
sion, the order of the said Police Magistrate shall be a suffi-
cient warrant for the discharge of such person.

27. Every person who, upon any examination upon oath or
affirmation before the said Police Magistrate, in any examina-
tion, investigation, trial, or proceeding pending before him as
such Police Magistrate, shall wilfully and corruptly give false
evidence, or shall wilfully or corruptly swear or affirm any
thing.which shall be false, shall be liable to the penalties of
wilful and corrupt perjury.

28. It shall be lawful for any such Magistrate who shall hear
and determine any charge or complaint, whether or not a war-
rant or summons shall have been issued in consequence of such
charge or complaint, to award such costs according to the
Table of Fees to be established by the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government of this Province for the
tiïne being, in Council, for the purposes of this Act, as to them
shall seem meet, to be paid to or by either of the parties to
the said charge or complaint.

29. And whereas informations are often laid for the -mere
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sake of gain, or by parties not truly aggrieved, and the offences
charged in such informations are not further prosecuted, or it
appears, upon prosecution, that there was no sufficient ground
for making the charge;-In every case in which any informa-
tion or complaint of any offence shall be laid or made before
the said Police Magistrate, and shall not be further prosecuted,
or in which, if further prosecuted, it shall appear to the Magis-
trate by whom the case shall be heard, that there was no suf-
ficient ground for making the charge, the Magistrate shall
have power to award such amends, not more than the sum of
five pounds, to be paid by the informer to the party informed
or complained against, for his loss of time and expenses in the
matter, as to the Magistrate shall seen meet.

30. All offences committed within the limits of the Portland
Police District, which under this Act are punishable on sum-
mary conviction before the said Police Magistrate, may be
heard and determined by the said Magistrate sitting at the
Police Office, in a summary way, within six calendar months
at the furthest next after the commission of any such offence,
and not afterwards, whether or not any information in writing
shall have been exhibited or laken before said Police Magis-
trate ; and all such proceedings by summons, without informa-
tion in writing, shall be as valid and effectuai as if an informa-
tion in writing had been first exhibited in that behalf ; provided
always, that a note or memorandum in writing shall be made
and kept in the Police Office, of the substance of every charge
for which a su mmons or warrant shall be issued; provided
also, that the Magistrate, if he shall think fit, may require an
information in writing to be laid in every case in which it shall
seem to him to be expedient, before the matter of the complaint
or charge shall be brought before him; and the Magistrate
shall examine into the matter of every complaint or charge
brought before him, and if, upon the confession of the party
accused, or on the oath of any one or more witnesses, the party
accused shall be convicted of having committed the offence
charged or complained of, the party so convicted shall pay such
penalty as to the Magistrate shall seem fit, not exceeding the
greatest penalty made payable in respect of such offence, toge-
ther with the costs of conviction, to be ascertained by such
Magistrate according to the table of fees before mentioned.
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31. All penalties, forfeitures, and other sums of money im-
posed, awarded, or ordered to be paid by any Police Magis-
trate appointed urider the authority of this Act, and all suins of
money which any person is bound to pay under Pny recogni-
zance taken before the said Magistrate, under and by virtue
of this Act, which recognizance shall be taken in the name of
the Commissioners hereafter named, and afterwards forfeited
in case of non-payment thereof, may be levied, with the costs
of such proceedings on non-payment, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the offender or person liable to pay
the same, by warrant under the hands of suchl Magistrate; and
the overplus (if any) of the money so raised or recovered, after
discharging, with costs, the penalty, forfeiture, or sum ordered
to be paid, shall be returned, on demand, to the party whose
goods and chattels shall have been distrained; and in case any
such penalty, forfeiture, or suam of money shall not be forth-
with paid, it shall be lawful for such Magistrate to order the
party to be detained in safe custody, until return can be conve-
niently made to such warrant of distress, unless sucli party
shail give security to the satisfaction of the Magistrate for his
appearance at such place and time, not being more than seven
days from the time of such detention, as shall be appointed for
the return of the warrant of distress; and the Magistrate is.
hereby einpowered to take such security by way of recogoizance
or otherwise; but if upon the return of such warrant it shall
appear that no suflicient distress could be had whereupon to
levy the said penalty, forfeiture, or sum of money, and the
saie shall not be forthwith paid, or in case it shall appear to
the satisfaction of the Magistrate, upon the confession of the
party or otherwise, that he has not sufficient goods and chattels
whereupon such penalty, forfeiture, or sum of money could be
levied, if a warrant of distress should be issued, it shall be law-
fui for the Magistrate, by warrant under his hand, to commit
such party or parties, as is bereinbefore provided in the
twentieth Section of this Act.

32. All sums, of money received by the said Police Mégis-,
trate for fees, fines, penalties, forfeitures, or costs incurred and
paid under or by virtue of any of the provisions of this Act,
shall be paid over by the said Police Magistrate on the first day
of every month, (or in case the first should happen to be Sun'
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day, or any public holiday, then on the first working day there-

after,) to the Treasurer of the Portland Police District to be

appointed under this Act, to be by him kept or held, subject to

the purposes and provisions of this Act.

33. It shall be the duty of the said Treasurer to receive all

such moneys which may be so paid over to him by the said

Magistrate under and by virtue of this Act, and to keep and

retain the same, subject to the purposes and provisions of this

Act.
34. The said Police Magistrate, and the constables appointed

under and by virtue of this Act, and connected with the said
Police establishment, shall be exempt from serving on any
Juries or Inquests whatsoever, and from serving in the Militia

of this Province, or complying wilth the requisitions of the seve-

ral Acts for regulating the Militia in this Province.
35. The forms of information and conviction used under and

by virtue of this Act, shall be the forms contained in the Sche-

dule appended to this Act, respectively marked A and B, or

as near thereto as the circumstances of each case will permit.
36. No information, conviction, or other proceeding before

or by any such Police Magistrate, shall be quashed, or set aside,
or adjudged void or insufficient for want of form, or be removed
by certiorari into Her Majesty's Supreme Court or any other
Court of this Province.

37. In every case of summary order or conviction before the
said Police Magistrate, in which the sum or penalty adjudged
to be paid shall be two pounds or upwards, or in which the
penalty adjudged shall be imprisonment for any term more
than one calendar month, any person who shall think himself
aggrieved by such order or conviction, may appeal to the

Supreme Court in banc, or to any Judge thereof; provided
that such person, at the time of the order or conviction, or

within forty eight hours thereafter, shall enter into a bond to

the Commissioners hereafter named, in the sum of ten pounds,
with two sufficient sureties, conditioned to trysuch appeal, and

to abide the further judgment of the said Supreme Court, or
of a Judge thereof, and to pay such costs as shall be by such

last mentioned Court or Judge awarded ; andit shall be.the
duty of the said Police Magistrate, upon being served with an

order of the said Supreme Court, or of a Judge thereof, to
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transmit to such Court or to such Judge the original deposi-
tions taken by him on the said trial and conviction in the saine
state in which they were taken at the time, without alteration
or addition ; and the judgment of the said Supreme Court, or
of such Judge thereof, shall be final and conclusive between
and upon the parties, both as regards the conviction and also
as to all costs arising or incurred in consequence of or by reason
of such appeal.

38. When any distress shall be made for any money to be
levied by virtue of the warrant of any such Police Magistrate,
the distress shall not be deemed unlawful, nor shall any party
making the same be deemed a trespasser on account of any
defect or want of form in the information, summons, warrant
of apprehension, conviction, warrant of distress, or other pro-
ceeding relating thereto ; nor shall such party be deemed a
trespasser from the beginning, on account of any irregularity
which shall be afterwards committed by him ; but ail persons
aggrieved by such defect or irregularity may recover full
satisfaction for the special damage by an action on the case.

39. No plaintiff shall recover in any action for any irregu-
larity, trespass, or other wrongful proceeding made or com-
nitted in the execution of this Act, or in, under, or by virtue
of any power or authority hereby given, if tender of sufficient
amends shall have been made by or on behalf of the party who
shall have committed such irregularity, trespass, or other
wrongful proceeding, before such action brought; and in case
no tender shall have been made, it shall be lawful for the
defendant in any such action, by leave of the Court where such
action shal depend, at any time before issue joined, to pay
into Court such sum of money as he shall think fit, whereupon
süch proceeding, order, and adjudication shall be had and
made in and by such Court, as in other actions where defen-
dants arc allowed to pay money into Court.

40.; No action, suit, or information, or any other proceedings
of what nature or kind soever, shall be brought, commenced,
or prosecuted-against any person for any thing done or omitted
to be done in pursuance of this Act, or in the execution 'of the
powers or authorities underthis Act, unless twenty days pre-
vious notice in writing shall be gived 'by the party intendingto
commence and prosecute such suit, information, or other pro-



ceeding, to the intended defendant, nor unless such action,
suit, information, or other proceedings shall be brought or
commenced within three calendar months next after the act
committed, or in case there shall be a continuation of damage,
then within three calendar months next after the doing or
committingr such damage shall have ceased, or unless such
action, suit, or information shall be laid and brought in the
City and County of Saint John.

41. And whereas many offences against this Act may be
committed by children of tender years, whom it would be
impolitic to send or commit to a Penitentiary or house of
correction, and who might become useful members of society
if properly brought up and preserved from the contamination
of vicious associates ;-In ail cases where offences against
this Act shall or may be committed by infants under the age of
fourteen years, the fines imposed by reason of such offences,
on the conviction of the offenders, shall be recoverable fron
the parents or parent of such child or children ; and in case
the child or children committing any such offence shall be an
apprentice, servant, or orphan, or residing with any other
person or persons than the parent or parents thereof, then and
in every such case, the master, employer, guardian, or usual
protector or harbourer of such child or children, shall be liable
and subject to the payment of ail such fines as may be imposed
by reason of the offence or offences of such child or children ;
provided always, that before issuing any warrant or other
proceedings against any such parent, master, employer, guar-
dian, or other aduit person, such parent or other person as
aforesaid, shall be first duly summoned before the said Police
Magistrate, and shall have the same rights and privileges of
defending the case as if such parent or other person had per-
sonally committed the offence or offences charged against such
child or children ; provided also, that the exemption of such
child or children from the pains and penalties of this Act,
shall be at the discretion of the said Police Magistrate.

42. And whereas there is no place of security for the con-
finement of offenders within the said Parish of Portland, and
the removal to and from the County gaol of persons committed
for offences against this Act would often prove inconvenient,
and tend greatly to the delay and hinderance of proceedings
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under this Act ; for remedy thereof,-The Commissioners of
Police to be appointed under and by virtue of this Act, be and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint and
establish such building or place as to them may seem meet, to
be a lock-up house in and for the said Police District ; and in
case there should be no place or building within the said Dis-
trict sufficiently secure and fit for such purpose, then and in
such case the said Commissioners are hereby authorized and
empowered to contract and agree with able and sufficient
workmen for building and finishing a lock-up house in and for
the said Police District, and to agree for such sum or sums of
money, not exceeding in amount the sum of two hundred
pounds, as to them may seem meet, in order to carry iheir
object into effect ; and the said Commissioners are hereby
authorized and empowered to include the amount necessary for
defraying the expense of erecting and finishing such lock-up
bouse, nut exceeding the said sum of two hundred pounds, in
the first assessment to be made by them for the purpose of the
said Police establishment, as hereinafter provided.

43. The said lock-up house shall be under the control and
management of the said Commissioners of Police, and of the
said Police Magistrate for the time being, and shall be to all
intents and purposes a lawful place of committal and confine-
ment of persons charged with offences against this Ac tduring
the time of proceeding, and until final judgment for such
offence, at the discretion of the said Police Magistrate ; pro-
vided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the High
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John, or for any other
officer having legal custody of any person or persons, who
shall or may be arrested within the said Parish of Portland for
any criminal offence, or.breach of the peace, in all cases in
which the said Sheriff or other officer could legally lodge the
said person or persons in the com mon gaol of the said City and
County, to commit such person or persons to the said lock-up
house, until such person or persons can be removed to the said
common gaol; and further provided, that neither the said
Commissioners of Police, nor the said -Police Magistrate, nor

any of them, shall be in any wise; responsible for the safe
.custody of any person or persons so committed to the said
lock-up house or house of correction by the said Sheriff or
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other officer, but such responsibility shall rest only on such
Sheriff or other officer, except in case of the wilful defaiult,
neglect, or other inalfeasance of the keeper of such lock-up
house.

44. The Commissioners of Police·to be appointed under and
by virtue of this Act as hereinafter provided, shall on or before
the first day of May in each and every year, make an estimate
in writing of the amount or sum of noney necessary and expe-
dient to be raised and provided for defraying the expenses for
the current year, of supporting and maintaining the said Police

establishment; such expenses being intended to include the
salaries and allowances of and for the said Police Magistrate
and constables, and the keeper of the said lock-up house; the
costs and charges of maintaining the Police office, and its inci-
dental expenditures ; the allowances or payments to the Asses-
sors and Collectors hereinafter mentioned; and all the costs,
charges, and disbursements incidental to and necessary for the
efficient maintenance and support of the said Police establish-
ment and its appurtenances in general; and the said Commis-
sioners shall file a copy of such estimates under their hands in
the oflice of the Clerk of the Peace of the City and County of
Saint John ; and forthwith after the making and filing of such
estimate, the amount or sum named therein, not exceeding the
sun of one thousand tvo hundred pounds in any one year, shall
bc assessed and levied upon the inhabitants of the said Police
District, in the manner hereinafter provided.

45. It shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners
froum time to time, and as often as may be necessary and re-
quisite under the provisions of this Act, to nominate and ap-
point three discreet persons, being freeholders or reputable
hou seholders in the said Parish of Portland, to act as Assessors
under this Act, vho shall be sworn to the faithifl discharge
of such duty before the said Police Magistrate, or some other
Justice of the Peace in and for the said City and Cointy of
Saint John ; and it shall and may be lawful for the said Con-
missioners by warrant under their hands and seals, to direct
and require the said Assessors to make a rate or assessment
of the amount or sum estimated and deterrnined by the said
Commissioners in manner hereinbefore pros ided, in due pro-
portion, upon the inhabitants of the said Parish of Portland,
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as hereinafter directed, that is to say, one fourth of the whole
amount of such rate or assessment to be assessed and levied
by an equal tax on the poil of every male inhabitant of the said
district above the age of eighteen years; and the remaining
three fourths of the whole amount of such rate or assessment to
be assessed and levied in due proportion upon all real and
personal estate situate and lying within the boundaries of the
said Parish of Portland: which same rate and assessment to
be made, shall be levied and collected by such person as the
said Commissioners shall appoint to collect the same, in the
sanie manner as Parish. or County rates are or may be
levied and collected by virtue of any Act or Acts of Assembly
in force within the said City and County of Saint John; and
when recovered shall be paid over by the said Collector to the
Treasurer for the time being of the Portland Police District,
appointed under and by virtue.of this Act, to be by him received,
retained, and applied for the purposes and under the provi-
sions of this Act.

46. It shall be the duty of the said Commissioners of Police,
and they are hereby authorized and required to receive and
retain, by their Treasurer appointed under and by virtue of
this Act, ail moneys and sums of money, rates, and assessments
levied and collected under this Act, and also ail moneys and
sums of money, fees, costs, fines, forfeitures, penalties, and
amerciaments imposed, collected, or received by the said
Police Magistrate under this Act, and therefro[n and tlherewith
to pay, disburse, and discharge ail and all mariner of expenses,
costs, charges, salaries, allowances, liabilities, and. outgoings
whatsoever, legally chargeable upon or incurred and payable
for the support and maintenance of the said Police establish-
ment, or in any wise justly arising orbecoming due in carrying
out the purposes and provisions of this Act,; such payments to
be made by the said Treasurer, on the order or orders in
writing, under the hands of the said Commissioners, or any
two of thèm ; and the receipt of such Treasurer for any imoneys,
sum or suns of money paid into bis hands underthis Act,
shall be a good and sufficient discharge to the person, or per-
sons paying t.he'same.

47. And Whereas it would tend greatly to the convenience
and benefit of the public in the said Police District, if the said
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Police Magistrate were authorized and empowered to collect
fines and dues from defaulters assessed for statute labour on
the public roads in the said District ;-It shall and may be
lawful for the said Police Magistrate, and he is hereby autho-
rized and required, whenever called upon for such purpose by
the Assessors or any Collector of taxes in the said Police
District, to collect and enforce payment of ail fines, dues, and
impositions incurred or payable by any person or persons re-
siding in the said district, for default in performing such road
work or statute labour as may have been lawfully assessed
upon him or them, in the same manner and by the same pro-
cess and authority as the same may or can be collected and
enforced by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, under and by
virtue of any Act or Acts of Assembly in that respect in force
in the said City and County of Saint John at the time of col-
lecting or requiring payment of the same; and it shallbe the
duty of the said Police Magistrate to pay ail moneys and sums
of money as by him collected and received, on demand, into
the hands of the person or persons entitled by law to receive
the sanie ; and to pay ail fees and costs charged and received
by him on collecting the sane, into the hands of the said
Treasurer of the said Police District, in the sanie manneras
ail other fees and moneys are by this Act made payable by the
said Magistrate to the said Treasurer; and such fees and costs
shall be applied by the said Commissioners of Police in aid of
the expenses and disbursements of the said Police establish-
ment, and in reduction of the annial assessments for the sup-
port of the same.

48. Any person appointed under this Act to be Treasurer
to the said Commissioners ofPolice, shatl,;before taking upon
hinself or entering upon the duties of such office, enter into
bond to the said Commissioners and their successors, in the
penal sum of five hundred pounds, together with two:sufficient
sureties, tobe approved of by the said Commissioners, in;the
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds each, conditioned Ifor the
due and faithful performance of bis dutyas such :Treasurer;
and in like ianmer, any person appointed to ble a Colléctor of
any rates or assessments under this Act, shall enter into bonds
to the said Commissidners and their'successors,*irwithe sum of
five hundred pounds, together with two sufficient sureties, to
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be approved of as aforesaid, in the sum of two hundred and
fifty pounds each, for the due and faithful performance of his
duty as such collector.

49. It shall and may be lawful to and for the Lieutenant
Governor or Administrator of the Governtment for the tirne
being, by and with the advice of the Execitive Council, frorn
time to time to nominate and appoint, (and also to remove, re-
appoint, and replace, as may be expedient,) three fit and

proper persons, being freeholders, resident in the said Parish
of Portland, to be Cammissioners for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions, and superintending the operation of this Act,
who shall be styled " Commissioners of Police for the Parish of
Portland ;" which said Commissioners, before they enter on the
performance of their duties under this Act, shall severally take
and subscribe an oath or affirmation before any Justice of the
Peace in and for the City and County of Saint John, faithfully
to perform the trust and duties required of them by this Act.

50. It shall be the duty of the said Commissioners, and they
are hereby authorized and required to exercise a general and
efficient supervision,r inspection, and control of the fiscal and
ordinary civil affairs and condition of the said Portland Police
establishment ; to nominate and appoint, rernove and dis-
charge the Treasurer of the said Police District, the Asses-
sors and Collector for t said district, respectively,.herein-
before mentioned; and also all clerks, servants, keepers, and
subordinate officers, (save and except constables of the Police
force, and keeper of the lock-up house,) who may be requisite
for duly carrying on the business and affairs of the said Police
establishment, and in their places to nominate and appoint
other fit and proper persons in théir place or places respec-
tively, as occasion may require ; to fix and determine the sala-
ries, emoluments, or allowances to be paid or allowed to the
said officers and servants so by them appointed; to provide
and furnish ail such fuel, furniture, provisions, materials, and
things of evéry, description whatsoever, as in their judgment
may: be necessary for the due, and efficient maintenance and
lusiness of:the said Policeestablishment, whether as it respects
th:Police office, theTreasurer's office, the lock-upýhouse, or
otherwise ; to receive, demarid, recover, and control all and ail
maier of moneys, payments, duestemoluments, and receipts
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whatsocever, arising or payable from or in respect of the said
Police office or Police Magistrate under and by virtue of this
Act; and also all and all manner of moncys, rates, and dues
raised or to be raised by any assessment or assessments under
this Act, and all other payments, dues, grants of money, gra-
tuitics, enoluments, and perquisites whatsoever, which may
at any tine bc given, granted, paid, or becone due and pay-
able from any source whatsoever, in respect of or for the be-
nefit and purposes of the said Police establishnent ; and to
disburse and expend suci mloneys in the payment of ail and

all manner of salaries, wages, debts, liabilities, and expenses
of every description whatsoever, which may at any time be

justly due or payable in respect of or for any of the purposes
of the said Police establishment, under and by virtue of this
Act ; and the said Commissioners shall cause a record of all
their proceedings and affairs to be duly kept in a book to be
provided for that purpose.

51. The said Commissioners shall annually on or before
the first Thursday in January in cach and every year, cause a
full, complete, and perfect statement in detail, of the state and
condition, affairs and transactions of the said Police establish-
ment, and of every departrnent thereof, throughout the year
ending on the preceding thirty first day of Decehmber; and also
a just and detailed account of all receipts and expendilures for
and on account of the said Police establishnent during such
year; to be transmitted in triplicate to the Lieutenant Goverior
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, for the
information of lis Excellency and of the Legislature; which
statements and accounts shall be verified by the oath of one of
the said Commissioners at least, who shall swear that the same
are correct and truc according ta the best of his krowledge
and belief.

52. Repealed in part by 14 V. c. 7, s. 3.-And the authority
and jurisdiction of the said Police Magistrate shall extend to
and be exercised over and in respect of all and all manner of
offences, acts, matters, and things comprised vithin the pur-
view of this Act, and in any wise mentioned or intended in and
by this Act to bc subject to the jurisdiction and control of the
said Police Magistrate, and which shall bc committed, done,
happen, or arise within the:boundaries of the said Police
District.
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53. All suits, actions, and proceedings, whether at law or in
equity, for the recovery, maintenance, or defence of any moneys,
dues, debts, penalties, recognizances, liabilities, rights, privi-
leges, claims, or demands whatsoever due, or owing to, or
claimed, or demanded by or on account of, or in any wise af-
fecting or concerning the said Police establishment, or the said
Commissioners of Police, as such Commissioners, shall be
broight, comnienced, instituted, and carried on in the joint
names of the said Cornmissioners for the time being, notwith-
standing the cause or causes of action, or ground or grounds of
defence may have arisen or accrued previously to the appoint-
ment of such Commissioners, or either of them; and no such
action, suit, or proceeding at law, brought by the said Com-
missioners, shall abate by reason of the death, removal, or ap-
pointment of any such Commissioner after the commencement
thereof; but in case of such death, renioval, or appointirent,
the fact shall be suggested on the Record, and the name of any
nev Commissioner so appointed shall be substituted on the
Record in place of the name of the Conniissioner so deceased
or removed.

54. It shall and may be lawful for any Police Magistrate ap-
pointed under this Act to nominate and appoint a fit and proper
person to be the keeper of the lock-up house for the said Police
District, and such keeper to renove, discharge, replace, or re-
appoint at the discretion of the said Police Magistrate, and as
circumstances may reasonably require; and it shall and may
be lawful for the said Commissioners of Police, or any two of
them, together with the said Police Magistrate, to make and
establisli rules and regulations for the government of the said
lock-up house, and for the guidance of the keeper thereof;
printed copies of which rules and regulations shall be posted
up, and at all times kept visible in some conspicuous places in
thé said lock-up house, for the information of the said keeper
and of all persons confined therein.

55. If any person rated'or'assessed under this Act shall think
himself aggrieved by any rate or assessment at any time made
as 'hereinbefore provided, it shall and may be lawful for suCW
person, :within the space'of fiVe days after the sum so rated
and assessed sha llbe demanded in writing, t appeal to the
Mayor or Recorder of the City of Saint John, whose decision ý
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shall be final and conclusive; and the filincg of a memorandum
in writing of such appeal in the said Police office, within the
said five days, shall suspend al] further proceedings for the re-
covery of the sum so assessed, until such appeal be decided.

56. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first day
of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty one.

SCHEDULE OF FORMS TO BE USED UNDER THIS ACT.

A.-Form of Information.
Portland Police District, to-wit.

Be it remembered, that A. B. of in the County of
cometh on the day of in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and before me, C. D., Police
Magistrate of the Portland Police District, sitting at the Police
Office within the said District, and giveth me to understand and
be informed that E. F. hath been guilty of [here describe the
offence.]

B.-Form of Conviction.

Portland Police District, to-wit.

Be it remembered, that on the day of in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and E. F. is
brought before me, C. D., Police Magistrate of the Portland
Police District, sitting at the Police Office within the said
District, and is charged before me with having [here describe
the offence] : and it appearing to me, upon the confession of
the said E. F. (or upon the oath of a credible witness, as the
case may be) that the said E. F. is guilty of the said offence, I
do therefore adjudge the said E. F. [fere insert the adjudica-
tion.]-Given under my hand the day and ycar first above
written.

C. D. Police Magistrate.

TABLE OF FEES

To be charged and taken by the Police Magistrate under
this Act.

For every summons or subpœna, .. .: £0 1 O
For every warrant, (except warrants of distress,) 0 1 6
For backing a warrant, .. .. .. .. 0 0 6
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For every recognizance to appear before the Police
Magistrate or to take trial, . .

For every recognizance to keep the peace,
of good behaviour, . ..

For every supersedeas, . .
For every warrant of distress, .. .
For every affidavit, .. . .

For every folio, .. .. . .

And every folio over one hundred words,
For e very copy of sumînons or subpæna,
For every trial and conviction, . .
For examining each witness, .

£0 2 0
or to be

.. O

.. 0

.. 0

.. o

.. 0

.. o

.. 0

.. 0

.. o
For copy of proceedings furnished to any party re-

quiring the same, for every folio, - 0 0 6
For transmitting proceedings to Judge on appeal, 0 5 0
For bond on appeal, -. .. .. .. 0 2 6

lth VICTOIA-CHAPTER 13.

An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a
Nightly Watch and Day Police in that part of the City
of Saint John lying on the eastern side of the Harbour
of Saint John, and for lighting the same, as also for
other purposes.

Section.
1. Watchmen, &c. by wYhom appointed.
2. Lamplighters, &c. by whom appointed,

and how paid.
3. Assessments for, how and >y whom

raised.
4. Construction of words.
5. When mortgagor deemed owner.
6. Assessments, warrants for, and lists.
7. Rates how to be made.
8. Public notice, when given after receiving

. warrant.
9. Rates on non.residents, how collected;

10. How sued.
11. Exemptions from taxation.
12. What Corporations liable to taxation, and

how.

Section.
13. Collector, by whom appointed.
14. How to recover taxes on default.
15. Fees.
16. Appeal.
17. Deficiency of assessment, how made.
18. Assessors, by w hom appointed.
19. To whom assessments to be paid.
20. Police office, where may be erected.
21. Provisions of certain, how to apply.
22. Watchmen, when may arrest night

walkers, &c.
23. Prosecutions, how conducted.
24. Repealing clause.
25. Limitation.

Passed 30th March 1848,

WHEREAS the establishinent of a Nightly Watch and Day
Police, the lighting of the Streets, and the appointment of
Scavengers in and for that part of the City of Saint John lying
on"the eastern éide of the Harbour, are of very great imnport-
ance, and necessary for the preserving of the peace and good
.ordt in the said City ;-

..

.



Be it tierefore enacted, &c.-1. Repealed in part by 12 V.
c. 68, s. 12.-And shall also appoint such number of scaven-
gers as they shail judge necessary and proper to be employed
on the eastern side of the harbour, in the said City, and to
direct then in their duties in maintaining cleanliness and good
order in the streets of the said City, and what wages shall be
given to such scavengers; and the said Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty, in Common Council convened, shall and
may make ail such other orders and regulations for the order-
ing of the said watchmen, policemen, and scavengers, as the
nature of each particular service may require.

2. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City,
in Common Council convened, shall and may, and they are
hereby authorized to make agreements, employ lamplighters,
and adopt such other measures as may be necessary for the
lighting of thiat part of the said City on the eastern side of the
harbour, and for the raising and levying the money for paying
the said watchmen, and policemen, and scavengers, and for
lighting that part of the said City as aforesaid, and other
charges incident thereto.

3. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, in Common Council convened, may and they are
hereby authorized and empowered once in every year between
the first day of April and the first day of May in every year, to
determine and direct what sum of money shall be raised and
levied in that part of the City lying on the eastern side of the
harbour. and the inlhabitants thereof, for the purposes of this
Act, and to direct, by warrant under their common scal, the
Assessors hereinafter named, to make a rate and assessment
in the manner hereinafter provided of such sums ; and the said
sums of money shall be assessed, levied, and raised by an equal
rate upon the pol of all male inhabitants of the said part of the
said City lying on the eastern side of the harbour, of the age of
twenty one years and upwards, not being paupers, and by a rate
in just and equal proportion upon the real property situate
within the said part of the said City lying on the eastern side
of the harbour, andti upon the personal property and incomes
of the inhabitants thereof, accordingto the best knowledge and
discretion of the Assessors hereinafter named, and subject to
the provisions and regulations hereinafter mentioned,÷and that
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one fourth part of the whole of such rate, for any one year,
shall be assessed, levied, and raised by a poll rate.

4. In the interpretation of this Act, the terns "real estate"
and "real property" shall be construed to include land and
any buildings and other things erected on or affixed to land;
and the terms "personal estate" and "personal property"
shal be construed to inelude all goods, chattels, moneys, and
effects, and all debts due from solvent debtors, whether on ac-
count, contract, promissory note, bond, or mortgage, and all
public stocks or securities, and all stocks or shares in joint
stock Banking or Insurance Corporations or Companies.

5. In cases of mortgaged real estate the rnortgagor shall for
the purposes of assessment be deened to be the owner until
the mortgagee shall have taken possession, after whiich the
mortga gee shall be deened to be the owner.

6. It shal be the duty of the Conmmon Clerk of the said
City to make out such warrants as aforesaid, and witIfin
fourteen days after the order of assessment to transmit such
warrants to the Assessors appointed under this Act, under the
penalty of ten pounds for every neglect ; and it shall be the
duty of the Assessors without delay after receiving their
warrants of assessment as herein directed, to meet at an
appointed tiine and place to be agreed upon, and they, or the
major part of then, shall make out a list, with columns therein
the first or left hand column to contain the names of such
persons as are ratable within the eastern part of the City,
both resident and non-resident ; the second to contain the
amount of poll tax to be paid by each inhabitant liable to pay
a poli tax under this Act; the third column to contain the
amount.of real property witlhin the castern part of the City
owned by each inhabitant; the fourth column to contain the
amount of the personal property of each inhabitant ; the fifth
colunn to contain the value of the real estate of non-residents;
the sixth colunn to contain the annual income of such male
inhabitants of the eastern part of the City as may derive income
from any place, profession, or.emp!oyment within this Provin;e,
not being fromii real or peîonal property; the seventh columun
to contain iwenty per cent. of the before mentioned value of
real and personal estates.; the eighîth coimn to contain the
said sums so reduced to twenty ýper cént., and the.said sums
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of annual income; and when any inhabitant has both annual ii-
corne and twenty per centum of the value of property set oppo-
site his name in the said sixth and seventh columns, such sums
shall be added together and set in the eighth column; and the
amount so to be raised and assessed, after*deducting the whole
amount of poll tax therefron, shall be apportioned among the
several persons so named, in exact proportion to the sums ii
the eighth column set opposite to their respective names ; the
ninth and last column shall contain the several sums so appor-
tioned, with the addition of the poll tax of each person liable
to pay poll tax, and shall be denominated " Total Assessment;"
the same to be in the form following, that is to say

'Assessment of that part of the City of Saint John lying on
'the eastern side of the Harbour in the City and County of
'Saint John, in pursuance of a Warrant of the Common
'Council of the said City, to levy the sum of for the sup-
'port of Watch, Lamps, Police, and Scavengers.-Dated the

day of ,A. D. 18 .'

Real Personal Real Twenty per Amount ;TotalNamesof Estate of Estate of Estate of Annual cent. of
Persons. PoI Tax. Inhabi- Inhabi- Non-resi- Income. value of to be Asses-

tants. tants. dents. Property. Taxed. nent..

A.B. 0 1 4 200 0 0 100 00 0 00 0 0 0 60 0 0 60 00 £1 5 4
CD. 0 1 4 3000 0 10000 000 50 00 8000 13000 213 4
E.F. 0 1 4 0 00 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 16 o0
G.H.0 1 4 000 000 000 2000 000 2000 0 9 4

K.0 1 4 000 0 0 0 000 000 000 000 0 1 4

And the said Assessors shall within sixty days deliver to thé
Collector of rates within the said City, lists m'ade out in fori
aforesaid, and containing the names of all persons rated within
the eastern part of the said City to which the said Collector may
have been appointed, such list being signed by the said respec-
tive Assessors, and having endorsed thereon a precept under
their hands, in the form following, that is to say

'To A. B., Collector of Rates within the City of Saint John,
'or to any other Collector of Rates in the City of Saint Johni

'You are hereby required forthwith to collect from the
'several persons named in the annexed assessment, the surMs
'set against their names respectively, under the last côlmu
'thereof, intituled " Total Assessment," amounting in the
'whole to the sum of and to pay the sarne when collected
'into the bands of the Chamberlain or Treasurer of the said
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'City.-Given under our hands the day of in the
'year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and .'

And further it shall be the duty of the said Assessors to make
out a duplicate of all and every of their respective assessments,
and to transmit the same, together with the warrant of assess-
ment, within ten days after the assessment is completed, to the
Common Clerk of the said City, to be fled of record ; and if
any Assessor shall neglect or omit to perform the duty herein
required of him, lie shall be liable to the penalty of ten pounds.

7. If any person liable to be assessed as an inhabitant of the
eastern part of the said City, shail at any time before the
Assessors shall have completed their assessment, furnish such
Assessors vith an account in vriting of his real property,
situate within the castern part of the said City, and of his
personal property and income, and shall specify in such account
the value of such real property, and the amount of his income,
and the amount of his personal property, according to the
specification of personal property in the fourth Section of this
Act, after deducting therefroi the just debts which he may
owe to other persons, and shall have made oath before a
Justice of the Peace that such account is just and true, and

that the value and amount of such real and personal property
and income, respectively, do not exceed the sum specified in
such account, it shall be the duty of the Assessors to value such
real and personal property and income at the sums respectively
specified .in such account, and no more ; and in like manner, if
any person liable to be assessed as a non-resident owner of pro-
perty lying in the said part of the said City on the castern side
of the harbour, shall furnish the Assessors with a like account of
any real property, or the agent of such person so liable to be
assessed as a non-resident owner shall furnish the Assessors
.with a like account of such real property, and shal have made
oath that-the value thereof .does not exceed the sumspecified
in the account, .itshail be the duty of the Assessors to value

.such .real property at the sum specified in such account, and no
more.

8. And in order that there may be sufficient.opportunity for
..persons liable to assessment under this Act to furnish the
Assessors with statements.of their property and income, if they
shall think fit ;-The Assebsors forthwith, after receiving any
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warrant of assessient, shall cause public notice thereof to be
given, hy posting up notices in at least ten of the most public
places on the eastern side of the harbour within the said City,
and also by publishing such notice in one or more of the City
New spa pers.

9. When the owner of any real property on the easterîi side
of the harbour assessed as the estate of a non-resident shall
reside within the City and County of which such City forms a
part, the Collector of taxes for the said City shall proceed to
collect and recover the rate or assessment fron such ovner in
the manner lereinafter directed for collecting and recovering
rates from any inhabitants of the said City.

10. When the owner of any real property situate on the
eastern side of the harbour assessed under this Act as the
estate of a non-resident, shall not reside within the City and
County of which the said City forms a part, the Collector of
taxes may sue for the rate or assessment in an action of debt
or assumpsit in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount
thereof, in his own narne, in like manner as for his own proper
debt ; and in such action an extract from the assessment,
shewing the rate or assessment of the person so su ed, certified
by the Cominon Clerk with whom the assessnent is filed,
shall be conclusive evidence of such rate or asgessment; or
such Collector may proceed to obtain payment of the rate or
assessment of such non-resident in the following manner, that
is to say, if such non-resident owner, or some one on his
behalf, doth not appear to pay such rate or assessment, the
Collector shall as soon as may be, cause public notice to be
given of such rate and assessrment, by advertisement in one
public Newspaper publisled in the said City, or in the Royal
Gazette, published by the Queen's Printer ; which advertise-
nient shall bc continued for three mjnths, unless some person
shali within that tine appear and pay to the Collector such
rate or assessment, and the charges of advertising the same;
and in case no person shaIl so appear within that time and pay
such rate or assessnent, it shal! and may be lawful for any
two Justices of the Peace in the said City, on the application
of such Collector, by warrant undër their hands and seals, to
order the Sheriff of the said City, or City arid County, to sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, (first giving thiity days



notice of such sale in the manner before mentioned) so much
of the said real property as may in his jiidgment he sufficient
to pay such rate or assessment, with all the costs and charges
attending the recovery of the same, retaining the overplus (if
any) for the use of such owner ; and the said Sheriff is hereby
empowered and directed to execute a deed to the purchaser
thereof, his heirs and assigns, and to deliver seizin and posses-
sion of the same to such purchaser.

11. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con-
strued to extend to render liable to taxation the real or personal
property of the Corporation of the City of Saint John, or of
any religious, literary, or charitable Corporation, Society, or
Institution.-[Residue of Section repealed by 14 V. c. 10, s. 3.]

12. The real and personal property of all joint stock Corpo-
rations [the words here onitted are repealed by 14 V. c. 10, s. 3]
shall bc liable to taxation under this Act in like manner as the
real and personal property of individuals; and for the purpose
of taxation under this Act, the President or any Agent or
Manager of any such joint stock Corporation, shall be deemed
to be the owner of the real or personal property of such Corpo-
ration, and shall be deait with and may be proceeded against
accordingly; and the principal place of carrying on the busi-
ness and operations of any such Corporations shall be deemed
to be the place of inhabitancy of such Corporation ; provided
always, that such President, Agent, or Manager shall, in regard
to the real and personal property of such Corporation, be
taxed separately and distinctly from any other tax or assess-
ment to which he may be liable, and mnay charge against
and recover from such Corporation the amount of any tax or
assessment which he may have been required to pay on account
of such Corporation under the provisions of this Act.

13. The said rate and assessinent so to be made shall be
collected by a Collector to be by the said Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the said City from time to time appointed
for that purpose; and it shall bc the duty of such Collector
without delay after receipt of such assessnient and precept, to
demand the several sums contained in the said list of the se-

l rsos terein named, and shall, if required, give a
written stateneint 'f the several amounts assessed on each
person.
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14. If any person residing within the City and County of
Saint John, assessed within the said City under this Act, shall
refuse or neglect to pay the amount of his or lier assessment
by the space of ten days next after such demand as aforesaid,
then and in such case it shall be the duty of the Collector of
Taxes to make application to any Justice, which Justice is
hereby required, upon complaint made to him under oath by
such Collector, that the amount assessed upon any person has
not been paid as aforesaid, and that demands had been made
as aforesaid, to issue a warrant of distress and execution
against the party complained of, in the form, following:-

'City of Saint John, ss.
' To any Constable of the City of Saint John.

You are hereby required to levy of the goods and chattels
'of A. B. within this City, which sum has been assessed
'upon and also costs, amounting in thewhole to

besides costs of levying this execution, and have the
'money before me at my office on the day of to
'be rendered to C. D., Collector of Taxes for the City of Saint
'John; for want of goods and chattels whereon te levy, you
'will take the body of the said A. B. and deliver to the keeper
'of the gaol of the said City and County, and the keeper will
'take the said A. B. and himsafely keep for days, unless
'the said and costs be sooner paid ; and how you have
'executed this precept, make return to me at the day and
'place aforesaid.-Given under my hand this day of

one thousand eight hundred and
E. F. Justice of the Peace

for the City and County of Saint John.'
And the constable to whom any execution as aforesaid shall
be delivered, shall forthwith proceed to levy the same in the
same manner as is provided for the levying executions in an
Act made and passed in the fourth year of the Reign of King
William the Fourth, intituled An Act to regulate.proceedings
before Justices of the Peace ,in Civil Suits; provided always,
that no person se committed to gaol shall be liable to be de-
tained more than one day for every two shillings of the amount
assessed, and costs required by such execution tobe levied, or
more than fifty days in the whole, if the amount exceed:fwre
pounds; and every person so committed shall be entitled to his
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discharge at the expiration of such time ; and provided further,
that notwithstanding the discharge of the defendant as afore-
said, the judgment upon which such execution issued shall re-
main good against the property of the defendant, and a new
execution may be issued against his property in like manner
as if he had not been imprisoned.

15. The fees to be taken by Justices of the Peace shall be
as follows :

For every affidavit of Collector, including the oath, one
shilling ;

For every warrant of distress, &c. nine pence;
And the fees to constables for serving each and every warrant
of distress and sale, the same as are now allowed to consta-
bles under the Act to regulate proceedings before Justices in
civil suits.

16. Provided always, in case any person or persons shall
think him, ber, or themselves aggrieved by any rate and assess-
ment to be made as aforesaid, it shail and may be lawful for
them respectively within the space of five days after the sum so
rated and assessed shall be demanded, to appeal to the Com-
mon Council of the said City, whose decision shall be final and
conclusive, and a memorandum in writing of such appeal,
filed in the Common Clerk's office within the said time,
shall suspend further proceedings until such decision shall be
had.

17. Provided always, in case there should be any defi-
ciency in any one year's assessment so to be made as aforesaid,
so that the wages and allowances to watchmen, policemen,
lamplighters, and scavengers, and the expense of lighting the
eastern side of the said City, and every other incidental charge,
cannot be fully satisfied, paid, and discharged that year, such
deficiency shall be made u) in and paid out of the next year's
rate and assessment; and. if there shall happen to be any
overplus money collected by such rate or assessment as afore-
said in any one year, such overplus shall be carried. on to the
credit of the accountof the next year's rate and assessment,
and shallbe applied for such uses and in such manner as the
rates and assessments collected are by this Act directed to be
laid out and applied, and to no other use or purpose whatso-
ever.



18. It shall and may be lawful for the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, to appoint
ann ually three discreet persons, being freemen of the said City,
to act as Assessors under this Act, who shall be sworn to the
faithful discharge of such duty hefore the Mayor or Recorder
of the said City; and any person so appointed, who shalt
neglect or refuse to accept the said appointment, or to become
qualified, or having become qualified shall refuse to perform
his duty, shall for each and every neglect or refusai, forfeit and
pay the suni of five pounds, to be recovered on conviction
before the Mayor or Recorder of the said City, and levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, by
warrant under the hand and seal ofthe said Mayor or Recorder,
and paid into the hands of the Chamberlain of the said City,
to be applied for such uses and in such manner as the rates
and assessments collected under this law, and for no other use
whatsoever ; and the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Comrnmonalty
of the said City may appoint some other person or persons,
being freemen, in the place or places of any person or persons
refusing to act or to become qualified as required by this Act,
so often as such shall be the case ;· which person or persons so
to be appointed in the place or places of such person or persons
so neglecting or refusing, shall be liable to the same and like
penalties for neglect or refusal as the said persons first
appointed, to be in like manner recovered, paid, and applied,
and so on as ofien as the case may happen.

19. The said Collector hereinbefore mentioned to be ap-
pointed, shall from time to time as he shall receive the same,
pay the money by him collected, into the hands of the Cham-
berlain of the said Citv for the time being, who is hereby
directed to keep a separate book of accou nt of the saine, to be
by him appropriated for that particular purpose, and the
receipt of the Chamberlairi shall be a sufficient discharge te
the said Collector.

20. It shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Coin nonalty of the said City of Saint John, to erect and
place upon a part of the space occupied by the building used
for a Marlket in the Market Square in the said City, a Police
Office, with proper apartments connected therewith.

21. The provisions contained in the fifth, sixth, seventh,
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and thirteenth Sections of an Act iade and passed in the
seventh year of the Reign of lis Majesty William the Fourth,
intituled An Act Io provide for the collection of County and
Parish Rates, shall be held to apply to and bc in force in
respect of any assessment ordered and iade hy the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, under
this Act, and any proceedings taken under such assessment.

22. It shall and may be lawful for any watchman, police-
man, special constable, or constable within the said City, to
take into custody without warrant, ail night walkers, rogues,
vagabonds, loose, idle, and disarderly persons, whom he shall
find disturbing the public peace, (or whom he shall have just
cause to suspect of having committed or being about to commit
any felony, misdemeanor, or breach of the peac:e,) and ail per-
sons whom he shall find between the hours of nine o'clock
P. M. and five o'clock A. M. during the months of March, April,
May, June, July, August, September, and October, or between
the hours of seven P. M. and six A. M. during the months of
November, December, Jaruary, and February, lying or lurk-
ing in any highway, yard, or other place, and not giving a
satisfactory account of themselves; and also to take into
custody without warrant as aforesaid, any person who in the
City aforesaid, shall be charged by, any other person with
committing any aggravated assault, in every case in which such
constable or other officer shail have good ,reason te believe
that such assault bas been committed, although not within
view of such constable or officer, and that by reason of the
recent commission of the offence, a warrant could not have
been obtained for the apprehension of the offender, in order
that such person may be secured until- ho can be brought
before a Magistrate to be dealt with.according to law.

23. And for the protection of persons acting in the execution
of this Act and the Acts hereafter in this, Section recited ;-
Ail actions and prosecutions to be coimmenced against any
person for any thing.done in pursuance of, or in the execution
of the.powers and authorities under this Act, or an Act made
and passed in the seventh year of the Reign of His late
Majesty William the.Fourth, intituledAn Act to provide for
increasing the number of Constables in the City. of Saint John,
and for appointing Special Constables in the.City and County
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of Saint John ; or an Act made and passed in the fifty sixth
year of the Reign of George the Third, intituled An Act to
increase the number of Constables in the City of Saint John,
or against any constable or marshal appointed under the pro-
visions of the Charter of the City of Saint John, shall be laid
and tried in the County where the fact was committed, and
shall be commenced within three calendar months after the
fact committed, and not othervise ; and notice in writing of
such action, and of the cause thereof, shall be given to the
defendant one calendar month at least before the commence-
ment of the action ; and in any such action the defendant may
plead the general issue, and give this Act, and the said recited
Acts, and the special niatter in evidence at any trial to be had
thereupon ; and no plaintiff shal recover in any such action if
tender of sufficient amends shall have been made before such
action brought, or if a sufficient sum of money shall have been
paid into Court after such action brought, by or on behalf of
the defendant ; and if a verdict shall pass for the defendant,
or the plaintif shall become nonsuit or discontinue any such
action after issue joined, or if upon demurrer or otherwise
judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, the defendant
shall recover his full costs as between Attorney and client,
and have the like remedy for the same as any defendant hath
by law in other cases; and though a verdict shall be given for
the plaintiff in any such action, such plaintiff shall not have
costs against the defendant, unless the Judge before whom
the trial shall be had shall certify his approbation of the action,
and of the verdict obtained thereupon.

24. An Act made and passed in the fourth year of the Reign
of 1His Majesty William the Fourth, intituled An Act more
efectually to provide for the support of a Nightly Watch in and
for lighting the City of Saint John, and for other purposes,
and all Acts continuing the same, be and the same are hereby
repealed, except as to any rates, assessments, or taxes madé
or imposed, or penalties incurred under the said Acts; all
which rates, assessments, taxes, or penalties may be recovered
in the same manner as if this Act Iiad not been passed.

25. rhis Act shall continne.andà be in force until the first
day of May which will be in thé year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty three.
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1lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 29.
An Act to amend an Act for the amendment of the Charter

of the City of Saint John.
Section. Section.
1. Section of certain Act in part repealed. 2. Salary of Common Clerk, &c.

Passed 301h March 1818.

WIIEREAS in and by the eleventh Section of an Act made
and passed in the sixth year of Her present Majesty's Reign,
intituled An Act for the amendment of the Charter of the City of
Baint John, it is enacted that the salary ofthe Com mon Clerk
of the said City shall be settled, adjusted, and determined by
the Common Council of the said City, provided that the salary
of the Common Clerk so to be settled should not be less than
five hundred pounds: And whereas the salary of five hundred
pounds is greater than is sufficient to provide for the efficient
discharge of the duties of the Common Clerk;-

Be.it therefore enacted, .c.-1. So much of the said eleventh
Section of the said recited Act as relates to the salary of the
said Common Clerk, be and the.sanie is hereby repealed; and
in lieu thereof,

2. The salary of the said Common Clerk of the said City of
Saint John shal ie settled, adjusted,,and determined by the
3Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John,
in Common Couneil convened; provided always, that the salary
of the said Common Clerk so to be.settled shall not be less
than the .sum of three hundred and fifty pou nds, which salary
shall be in lieu and substitution of all fees by him receivable
under and by virtue of.,his said officeof Comnon Clerk; and
further provided, that nothinglherein contained shall prevent
the said Common Clerk from receiving or retaining to his own
useall:fees by:law receivable byýhim as Clerk. of the Peace and
of the Sessions of the Peace, and Clerk of the :Inferior Court
of Common Pleas of the said City and, County.

1Ith VICTORIA--CHýAPTER 30.
An Act ·to amend an Act to, provide for increasing the

number of Special Constablesin the"City of Saint-John,
and for appointing Special Constables in the City and
County of Saint John.
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Section. Section.
1. Section repealed. 4. Expenses to be levied in addition to what
2. Money to pay constables, by whom order- assessment.

ed to be assessed, &c. 5. Repealed.
3. How constables paid.

Passed 301h March 1848.

WHEREAS certain provisions of an Act made and passed in
the seventh year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
Willian the Fourth, intituled An Act to provide.for increasing
the number of Cons tables in the City of Saint John, and for
appointing Special Con stables in the City and County of Saint
John, are not found sufficient for the purposes of the said
Act;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. The seventh Section of the
said recited Act be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. In ail cases where it may be found necessary under
the provisions of the said Act to appoint and swear in special
constables, it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the
Peace for the City and County of Saint John, at any General
Sessions of the Peace, or at anv Special Sessions to be for
that purpose holden, to borrow such sun of money as they in
their discretion may deem meet for the purpose of paying and
providing for the services and expenses of such special con-
stables, and to order the same, if they shall think fit, to be
repaid out of the contingent funds of the said City and County;
or to order an assessment to be made upon the said City of
Saint John, or upon any Parish or Parishes in the said City
and County, for payment thereof; and to order and direct
what portion of suci assessment shall be raised and levied by
a poli tax upon the inhabitants of such City or Parish, for the
purpose of paying such sum of money so borrowed for the
purposes aforesaid; or in case they shall not see fit, or be
uhable to borrow money for the purposes aforesaid, to order
an assessment to be made for the purpose of meeting the
amount of expenses incurred under any of the provisions of
the said Act ; provided always, that not more than one.fourth
part of any such assessment shall be levied by such pol tax.

3. The said Justices in General Sessions, or any Special
Sessions for that purpose to be holden, shall have power and
are hereby authorized, to make an allowance to alil or any of
the constables or other peace officers of the City of Saint John,
or City and County of Saint John, for any services by them
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performed in the execution of their offices, or in attending any
of the Courts held in the City of Saint John, or in apprehend-
ing, or searching for, and endeavouring to apprehend any felon
or person charged with or suspected of any felony, and to offer
and pay any rewards for the apprehension of any felon or per-
son accused or suspected of felony, as the said Justices in their
discretion shall think needful in promoting the due and proper
execution of the laws and the duties of such officers, and shall
order all such sums of money to be paid out of the contingent
funds of the said City and County.

4. In case the contingent funds for the year shall not be
sufficient, in the opinion of the said Justices in Sessions, to
bear any expenses incurred or payable under this Act or the
Act of which this is an amendment, it shall and may be lawful
for the said Justices to order what ainount shall be levied and
rated in addition tothe annual rate or assessment for the con-
tingent expenses for the said City and County, and to direct
that the said adlitional sum shall be levied and assessed with
the said annual contingent assessinent, which said additional
.sum shall be paid into the hands of the County Treasurer for
the purposes of this Act when so levied and assessed.

5. Repealed by 13 V. c. 30.

1lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 31.
An Act further to continue an Act intituled An Act to

extend the jurisdiction of the Corporation of the City of
Saint John, for the regulation of the rates of Pilotage,
beyond the limits now prescribed by Charter.

Section 1.-Continuation of Act.

Passed 30th Marchi 1848.

Be it enacted, Sc.-1. An Act made and passed in the third
year of the Reigan of Her present Màjesty, intituled An Act to
extend thejurisdition of the Corporation of the City of Saint
John,' for the regulation of lthe rates of Pilotage, beyond tke
limits now prescribed jby Charter, be and the same is hreby
further continued and declared to be in full force untilthefirst
day of May which will be in thé year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty.
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11th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 32.

An Act relating to the Public Burial Ground in the City
of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Public burial ground, interments in, pro- 4. Conveyances of burial grnund void, not

hibited. liable to seizure for debt, &c.
2. Penalty for interring therein; removal of 5. Commissioners of Alms House wbere to

corpse when ordered. bury paupers.
3. City Corporation when iot to rernove

corpse, &c.
Passed 30th March 1848.

WHEREAS from the great increase in the extent and popula-
tion of the City of Saint John, it is apprehended that the
interment of the dead in the public burial ground adjacent to
King's Square in the said City, if continued, may be detri-
mental to the health of the inhabitants of the said City ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8yc.-1. Upon and after the first day
of May next it shall not be lawful to inter, bury, or place the
corpse of any deceased person within the public burial ground
in the City of Saint John, as now enclosed, and bounded on the
north by the rear of the lots fronting on Union Street, on the
south by Great George Street, on the east by Carrnarthen
Street, and on the west by Sidney Street ; provided that
nothing herein contained shall prevent the placing or exposing
the corpse of any person unknown in the dend house now
erected in the said burial ground, for the purpose of recognition
before interment, for the space of one year.

2. If any person or persons shall after the first day of May
next inter, bury, or place, or shall aid or assist in interring,
burying, or placing any corpse within the said burial ground,
he, she, or they so offending, shall forfeit and pay thesurn of
one hundred pounds, to be recovered by an action of debt in
any of ler Majesty's Courts of Record in this Province, by
and in the name of the County Treasurer of the City and
County of Saint John ; to be paid and applied to the Com-
missioners of the Alms House for the City and Cou nty of Saint
John, for the use of the poor thereof; and it shalland may be
lawful for any of the Justices of the Peace of the said City and
County, and they are hereby required to order and direct the
disinterring and removal of any corpse interred, buried, or
placed in the said burial ground contrary to the provisions of
this Act, and to cause the same to be decently interred in-any
other burial ground, at the discretion of such Magistrate.
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3. And whereas under and by virtue of the Charter of the
City of Saint John, the legal estate in the said burial ground
became vested in the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of
the City of Saint John, and the saine has been since held by
them as and for a public burial ground, and for no other use
or purpose: And whereas certain rights have been acquired
by the representatives and relatives of deceased persons there
interred, and are now existing to certain portions of the said
burial ground, and to certain enclosures, erections, monuments,
and tombstones now there standing and being ;-It shall not
be lawful for the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Conmonalty of
the said City, or any person by their direction or authority, to
disturb any grave or remove any corpse in the said ground
lawfully interred, unless at the request and desire of the legal
representative of the deceased person so to be removed, or to
pull down, displace, or remove, or to prevent the repair or
removal of any enclosure, paling, erection, monument, or
tombstone heretofore placed or standing in the said burial
ground.

4. Ail and every grant and conveyance whatsoever hereto-
fore made or hereafter to be made by the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty of the Ci:y of Saint John, of the said
burial ground, or any part or portion thereof, is and shall be
ipso facto void; and the saine and every part and portion
thereof shall not be liable to be levied upon or taken in execu-
tion for the debts of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-
.alty of the City of .Saint John, or any person whatever, but
shall be altogether free from seizure at the suit of any person
or persons whatsoever, and the area of the same shall be
and for ever remain open and unoccupied and unappropria-
ted to any use or uses, public or private; and ail buildings,
houses, and erections .of any nature or kind soever that shall
beierected, placed, or found in the.said burial ground contrary
hereto, shall be held, taken, decreed,-and adjudged tobe public
and common nuisances, andbe treated as such accordinglyî;
provided that nothing herein contained. shallpreventi he main-
taining and -keeping by the saidMayor, Aldermen, and:Com-
monalty, of a good: and, sufficient ýenclosure round the said
ground, vith proper gates and conveniences.to-admit the pas-
sage intothe said:ground of ail persons under such regulations
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es to the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Conmonalty nay seerm
mecet, or to prevent the ornamenting, planting, or otherwise
improving the said burial ground.

5. On application to be made to the Commissioners of the
Alms Ilouse for the City and County of Saint John, for the
interment of the corpse of any pauper, it shall bc the duty of
the said Commissioners, and they are hereby required to pro-
vide a proper conveyance and other things needful for thedecent
interment of such corpse in the ground attached to the Alms
Ilouse of the said City and County, or elsewhere in some pro-
per and convenient place, at their discretion, the expense of
any snch interment to be borne and defrayed in like manner as
any charge for the maintenance of the poor of the said City
and County.

lth VICTORIA-CIAPTER 33.

An Act to autiorize the Justices of the Peace for the City
and County of Saint John to raise a sum of money for
making certain alterations in and additions to the Com-
mon Gaol of the said City and County.

Section. Section.
1. Water closets, how constructed for gaol. 5. Expenses when also levied.
2. What sumns nay be borrowed for. 6. Assessnents, how applied.
3. certiticates for, to bear interest. 7. Remuneration to Treasurer.
4. Wlhen assessments to pay principal and

interet may be made.
Passed 30th iMarch 1 84S.

WIIEREAS in order to the preservation of the health and
comfort of the inmates of the common gaol of the City and
County of Saint John, it is found necessary to make certain
additions to and alterations in the said building;-

Be it tierefore enacted, &c.-J. The said Justices of the
Peace for the said City and County of Saint John, at any Gene-
ral Sessions of the Peace hereafter to bc holden, or.the major
part of then so assembled, bc and are hereby authorizedand
empowered by themselves, or one or more Committeesof ma-
nagement for that purpose to be appointed, to contract and
agree with able and sufficient workmen for erecting, placing,
and finishing in or connected with the said comnion gaoi,
suitable and necessary privies or water closets for-the comfort
and accommodation of the inmates of the said common gaol.

2. The said Justices, at any General Sessions.of the Peace
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for the said City and County, be and are hereby authorized to
borrow such suns as may be necessary for the purpose afore-
said, not exceeding the sum of five hundred pounds, the same
to be taken in loans of not less than fifty pountds, and that Cer-
tificates or Notes in the following fôrrn, or to that effect, shall
be prepared and delivered to the persons from whom such loans
may be obtained, to wit

Number
City and County of Saint John, ss.-These are to certify,

that [here insert residence and addition of lender] bath lent
and advanced to the Justices of the Peace for the said City and
County, the sum of pounds currency, which sum is pay-
able to him or his order, together with interest at and after
the rate of per centum per annum, pursuant to an Act
of Assenbly made and passed in the eleventh year of the Reign
of Mer Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to authorize
the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and County of
Saint John Io raise afurther sun ofmoney for making certain
alterations and additions Io the Common Gaol of the said City
and Coun/y.-Dated the day of in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty

By order of the Sessions.
A. B. Presiding Justice.

Which same certificates or notes shall be signed by the Justice
presiding at the said Sessions, and countersigned by the Clerk,
and shall be respectively numbered according to the time in
which the saine nay be made and issued, and a memorandum
thereof shall be duly entered by the Clerk in the Minutes.

3. The said certificates and notes shall be negotiable in the
same manner as -promissory, notes, and the holders thereof
shall be entitled to receive interest for the sanie annually, to be
paid by the Treasurer of the said County out of the assessments
hereinafter mentioned.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the said Justices of the
Peace ofthe said City and County, and they are herebyautho-
iized and required to make a rate and assessmrent each aríd
every year, of such a sum of money, besides the charge for
assessingand collecting, as will discharge the interesi of the loan
conracted by virtue of this Act,' until the total amouritof the
loan, and all interest thereon heretofore obtainéd by virtue of
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the Act of Assembly made and passed in the first year of the
Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to
authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and
County of Saint John to establish a House of Correction for the

said City and County, and to extend the provisions of two Acts
of Assenmbly to the sane, and until the total amount of the loan,
and all interest thereon heretofore obtained by virtue of the
Act ofAssembly made and passed in the third year ofthe Reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to authorize the Jus-
tices of the Peace in and for the City and County of Saint
John to erect a building in the said City for a Common Gaol,
and to raise a sun of money for erecting and completingi the
same, are severally paid off and discharged; and from and after
the time of payment and di.scharge of the total amount of said
several loans so contracted by virtue of the said several Acts,
it shall and may be lawful for the said Justices, and they are
hereby authorized and required to make a rate and assessment
of the said sum, not exceeding five hundred pounds, besides
the charge for assessing and collecting, for the purpose of dis-
charging the principal and interest then due upon the loan
contracted by virtue of this Act, for the purpose of payingroff
the same; which said sums of money are to be assessed, levied,
collected, and paid in such proportion and in the same man-
ner as other Cou nty rates for public charges are or may be
assessedlevied, collected, and paid under and byvirtue ofany
Act or Acts made or to be made for -assessing, levying, and
collecting rates for public charges.

5. The interest upon the money to be raised by virtue ofthis
Act, with the charge for assessing and collecting the same,
shall be assessed and levied. under one rate, with the interest
of the loans heretofore contracted under the said Act, intituled
An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for ie
City and County of Saint John to erect a building in the said

City for a Common Gaol, and to raise a sum of money for
erecting and completing the sanie, in:the same manner as if the.
money raised by virtue of this Act had been raised, and were;a
part of the suin of money borrowed under and by virtue ofthe
said last recited Act.

6. The moneys so to be assessed as aforesaid shall be applied,
after discharging all interest due on the bans contracted by
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virtue of this Act, to the payment of the principal sums men-
tioned in such certificates or notes; and the Treasurer of
the said City and County shall give one month's public notice
by advertisement in one of.the Newspapers published in the
said City, for calling in the said notes, when he is prepared
to pay off the same, and from and after the time specified
in such notice the interest on said certificates or notes shall
cease.

7. The County Treasurer shall be entitled to have and re-
tain the sum of one pound per centum on every hundred pounds,
for his services in receiving and paying the said moneys so to
be assessed under the provisions of this Act, and no more.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 1.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act inti-
tuled An Act for the more effectual prevention of Fires
in the City of Saint Jhn.

Section. • Section.
1. Within what limits stone buildings, &c. 2. To what buildings certain Sections to ex-

to be erected. tend.
Passed 8th March 1849.

WHEREAS the Act defining and' establishing the limits in
the City of Saint John within which all buildings to be erected
or set up are required to be constructed of stone or brick,
(vith certain exceptions,) and enacting other regulations as to
their construction, has proved of great and essential benefit to

such parts of the said City, and it is deemed expedient to ex-
tend the said linits;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. The line and lmits within

which no buildings other than stone or brick, or wooden build-

ings of a certain height, as mentioned in the first Section of an
Act made and passed in the third year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act for the more

efectual prevention of Fires in the City of Saint John, shall
and are hereby made to extend to all that part of the City of
Saint John on the eastern side of the harbour whicb is contained
within the following described bounds, that is to say,-Begin-
ning on the nortli side line of Union Street, where it is inter-
sected by the prolongation of the now established line along

Germain Street ; thence along the said north side line of Union
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Street to Charlotte Street; t1ience on the west side line of
Charlotte Street to the north side lino of Duke Street; and
thence on the said lino of Duke Street until it strikes the line
already establishcd along Prince William Street; and thence
on the said establisled line, according to the said recited Act,
to the place of beginning.

2. The fifth, eighth, ninth, and tenth Sections of the said
Act, and all and every of the provisions thereof, shall be appli-
cable and arc lereby made to extend to all buildings nîow or
hereafter to he built, crected, raised, enlarged, removed, or
roofed contrary to this Act and the said several Sections of the
said recited Act, ivithin the said additional and extended line
and linits aforesaid, as fully and absolutely as if the said re-
cited Act hiad first included the said line and lirits now hereby
established.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2.
An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-

alty of the City of Saint John to purchase or !ease a lot
of Land for the purpose of enlarging the Country Market
fronting on Charlotte Street in the said City.

Section. Section.
1. Wlhnt Corporation rnay purchase, &c. 2. Land for Market not liable for debts of

for Market place. Corporation. Exception.

Passed 8th March 1849.

WHIEREAS from the increase in the extent of the City of
Saint John, it lias become necessary to make provision for en-
larging the Market fronting on Charlotte Street in the said
City: And whercas under the provisions of an Act made and
passed in the ninth year of IIer present Majesty, intituled An
Act relating to the Public Debi of the City of Saint John, the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John
cannot legally contract and agree for the leasing or purchasing
and payment of the land necessary to enlarge such Market,
unless thereunito authorized by law ;

Be il therefore enacted, i/c.-1. Notwithstanding any thing
in the said recited Act contained, it shall and may be lawful
for the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the Cityof Saint
John to contract and agree for the leasing or pturchasing and
payment of a lot or parcel of ground'for the enlargement of the
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said Market, fronting on Charlotte Street in the said City, and
to nake, execute, seal, and deliver all such deeds, bonds,
mortgages, leases, or other assurances as may be necessary for
the payment or securing the payment of the rent or purchase
money of such lot of land so to be leased or purchased for the
purpose aforesaid ; provided always, that no such deeds, bonds,
mortgages, assurances, leases, contracts, or agreements to be
made and executed by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty
of the City of Saint John, under the provisions of this Act, or
any judgment to be obtained thereon, shall affect or in anywise
be binding or operate upon any real estate of the said Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City, other than the
land leased or purchased under and by virtue of this Act.

2. The land leased or purchased by the said Corporation
under the provisions of this Act, and every part thereof, vith
the improvements and appurtenances, shall not in law or equity
be liable to be levied upon or taken in execution for the debts
of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City of
Saint John, or any other person whatever; provided always,
that nothing in this Section contained shall be construed or
held to exempt the said land so to be leased or purchased, or
any improvements thereon, from being levied upon or taken in
execution for any debt incurred by the said Corporation for the
rent or in payment of the said land, under the provisions of
this Act.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.
An Act to amend an Act intituled An Actfor establishing

and naintaining a Police Force in the Parish of Port-
land, in the City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Assessments, how made. 2. Certain offenders, how tried.

Passed 8th March 1849.

WHEREAS doubts have arisen whether under the provisions
of an Act for establishing and maintaining a Police Force in
the Parish of Portland, in the City and County of Saint John,
the assessment thereby directed to be made shall be levied on
the inhabitants-of the Parish of Portland generally, or on the
inhabitants of the Portland Police District;-

Be it therefore declared and enacted, &lc.-I. The rate or
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assessment of the amount required for the purposes of the said
Act shall be inade as provided by the forty fifth Section of the
said recited Act, and not u)on the inhabitants of the Portland
Police District as mentioned in the forty fourth Section of the
said Act.

2. Any offender within the Parish of Portland against the
provisions of an Act made and passed in the third year of the
Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to repeal all the
Acts regulating Tavern Keepers and Retailers, and Io make
other provision in lieu thereof, who by virtue thereof might be
tried and convicted before any Justice of the Peace for the
City and County of Saint John, may be proceeded against,
tried, and convicted before the Portland Police Magistrate in
the manner provided in and by the said last recited Act; and
any fines and penalties imposed and levied in the mode
pointed out by the said Act shall, upon the recovery thereof,
be pnid over by the said Police Magistrate, and applied as
provided by the thirty second Section of an Act made and
passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act for establishing and maintaining a Police
Force in the Parist of Portland, in the City and County of
Saint John.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 52.

An Act in addition to and in amendament of the Act rela-
ting to the Navigation of the River and Harbour of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Former Act to what extended. 2. Witnesses attendance, how enforced.

Passed 141th April 1849.

Be it cnacted, 8rc.-1. From and after the passing of this
Act, all and every of the provisions of an Act made and passed
in the seventh year of the Reign of Her present Iajesty, inti-
tuled An Act for more effectually securing the Navigation of
the River and Harbour of Saint 'John, in the City and County
of Saint John, shall and are hereby made to extend to saw dust
as well as to slabs, edgings, rinds, bark, or chips, in the same
manner and as fully and effectually as if the said saw dust had
been included with the said slahs, edgings, rinds, bark,,or chips
in the said recited Act at the time of the passing of the same.
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2. Whenever any proceedings may be commenced before
any Justice of the Peace under this Act or the said recited
Act, it shail and may be lawful for such Justice, by summons,
to require the attendance of any witness or witnesses that may
by him be considered necessary to give evidence or to produce
any document before him in such proceedings; and if any
witness who shall be summoned to give evidence or produce
any documents as aforesaid, shall not appear at the time and
place specified in such summons, or if the said Justice shail
deem it to be necessary, before issuing any summons, it shall
and may be lawful for such Justice to issue his warrant, under
bis hand and seal, to any constable of the City and County of
Saint John, requiring such constable to bring the said witness
before him at the time and place therein specified, in order to
compel the attendance of the said witness to give evidence or
produce the documents aforesaid, touching any breach of the
provisions of this Act or of the said recited Act.

12th VICTORTA-CHAPTER 68.
An Act in further amendment of the Charter of the City

of Saint John.
Section.

1. What part of Charter, &c. repealed.
2, 3, 4, & 5. Repealed.
6. Police, where and by whom established.
7. Mogistrate, before whom sworn.
8. His salary.
9. His Clerk, and salary.

10. Police force, what number of, autho-
rity, &c.

11. What Sections of Portland Police Act
extend to this Act.

12. Police force, how establisled, &c.
13. By who:n assessmeit to be made, and

when.
14. When Justice to Act for Police Magis-

trate.
15. Moneys received at Police Office, to

whomn and for what purpose paid.

WHEREAS it is expedient that

Section.
16. Police Magistrate, at what elections not

to vote, &c.
17. None but Police Magistrate to receive

fees.
18. Salaries, &c. ta be paid, by what order,

&c.
19. Common Clerk need not be Clerk of the

Peace, &c.
20. Colored persons may be made free.
21, 22, & 23. Repealed.
24. Registry of voters, how established.
25. Repealed.
26. False swearing, what deemed.
27. General Sessions, when may be adjourned.
28. City Court, when to be holden.
29 & 30. Repealed.
31. Charter to be good.
32. Suspending clause.

Passed 14th April 1849.

the Charter heretofore granted
to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal, bearing
date the eighteenth day of May in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven bundred and eighty five, should be altered and
amended in the manner hereinafter mentioned;-

9
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Be it therefore enacted, 8e.-1. So much of the said Charter
of the City of Saint John, and so much of all Acts of the
General Assembly relating thereto, or altering and amending
the same, and now in force, and so much of all bye laws or
ordinances of the City of Saint John as are inconsistent with
or contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall be and the same
are iereby repealed and annulled, save and except so far how-
ever as relates to any appointment, election, bye law,ordinance,
rule, regulation, rate, tax, act, deed, matter, action, suit, pro-
ceeding, or thing heretofore had, donc, passed, and made, or
now pending, in progress, and undetermined, under and hy
virtue of the same, or either of them, whicli shall renain in full
force, and he respectively observed and fulfilled, proceeded
with and determined, unless as is hereinafterotherwise directed,
in the saine manner and to the sanie effect and purpose as if
the said parts of the said Charter and Acts had not béen re-

pealed.
2, 3, 4, & 5. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
6. It shail and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieu-

tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the
time being, by and with the advice and consent of the Exec.-
tive Council, to esiablish a Police office in and for that part of
the City of Saint John lying on the eastern side of the harbour,
and from time to time to appoint thereto a fit person to be,
during ler Majesty's pleare, Police Magistrate for the said
portion of the said City, and ex offcio a Justice of the Peace
for the City and County of Saint John, and who shal also be in-
vested with all such other duties and povers as shall be here-
after specified.

7. Every person so appointed as Police Magistrate by virtue
of this Act shall, before he shall begin to execute the duties of
his office, take and subscribe the following onath before one of
the Judges of the Supreme Court in this Province:-

'I, A. B. do swear that I will faithfully, impartially, and
'bonestly, according to the best of my skill and knowledge,
' execute all the powers and duties of a Police Magistrate and
'Justice of the Peace, under and by virtue-of an Act made and

'paqsed in the twelfth year of the Reign of Queen Victoria,
'intituled A n Act in further amendnen.t of the Charter of the
'City of Saint John ;'



and also the oath of a Justice of the Peace in and for the City
ard County of Saint John, before said Judge.

8. An annual salary of a sum not exceeding three hundred
pounds shall be paid to such Police Magistrate in manner and
out of the funds hereinafter provided.

9. A Clerk to the said Police office shall be appointed by the
Police Magistrate of the said City, whose salary shall not ex-
ceed one hundred and fifty pounds.

10. A sufficient number of fit and able men, not exceeding
thirty, shal be appointed by the said Police Magistrate, as a
Police force for the said eastern part of the said City, who shall
be severally sworn in by such Police Magistrate to act as day
and night policemen, watchmen, and constables, for the pre-
serving the peace, and the preventing of ail felonies, and ap-
prehending offenders against the peace; and the men so sworn
shall not only within the whole of the City of Saint John, but
also generally within the City and County of Saint John, have
aIl such powers, authorities, privileges, advantages, and ex-
emptions, and be liable to all such duties and responsibilities,
as any constable duly appointed now has or hereafter may have,
or is or may be liable to within his constablewick, by virtue of
the common law, or any Statute or Act of Assembly made or
to be made, and shall obey ail such lawful commands as they
or any of them may from time to time receive fron the said
Police Magistrate or any other Magistrate sitting at the Police
office of the said City, for conducting themselves in the execu-
tion of their office ; and ail the powers and provisions con-
tained in the twenty second and twenty third Sections of an
Act made and passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act more efectually to provide
for the support of a Nightly Watch and Day Police in that part
of the City of Saint John lying on the eastern side of the
Harbour of Saint John, and for lighting the same, as also for
other purposes, shall be vested in and apply to ail and every of
the Police force to be appointed under this Act, within:the
whole of the City of Saint John on both sides of the harbour.

11. The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh,
twelfth, thirteenth, fou rteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth,
eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty first,s twenty second,
twenty third, twenty fourth, twenty fifth, twenty sixth, twenty
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seventh, twenty eighth, twenty ninth, thirtieth, thirty first,
thirty fourth, thirty fifth, (together with Schedules A and B
therein referred to, mutalis mutandis,) thirty sixth, thirty
seventh, thirty eighth, thirty ninth, fortieth, forty first, and forty
seventh Sections of an Act made and passed in the eleventh
year of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled An Act for es-
lablishing and maintaining a Police Force in the Parisli of
Portland. in the City and County of Saint John, shall extend
and apply to, and be in force in all that part of the City of
Saint John lying on the eastern side of the harbour, to all in-
tents and purposes; and all and every the offences, penalties,
forfeitures, powers, authorities, methods, reniedies, rules, re-
gulations, advantages, directions, clauses, natters, and things
contained in the said several Sections respectively, shall be-
created, incurred, and be observed, practised, and put in
execution in that part of the City of Saint John lying on the
eastern side of the harbour, as fully and effectually to all in-
tents and purposes as if the said offences, penalties, forfeitures,
powers, authorities, methods, renedies, rules, regulations, ad-
vantages, directions, clauses, matters, and things were seve-
rally, particularly, and respectively repeated and re-enacted,
and were declared in the body of this Act, and shall severally
be applied, construed, deemed, and taken to belong to this Act
in like manner as if the same had been enacted herein; pro-
vided alvays, that the recognizance mentioned in the thirty
first Section, and the bond mentioned in the thirty seventh
Section of the said Act, shall be taken in the name of the Justices
of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, in lieu of
the Comnissioners therein nentioned ; and in case of forfeiture
of such bond, the said Justices of the Peace of the City and
Cou nty of Saint John shall, by that name, have power to sue
for and recover the anount, of the same, to be by them paid
to the Chamberlain of the City for the purposes of this Act;
and in addition to the power given to the said Police Magis-
trate by the said forty seventh Section, it shall and may
be lawful for the said Police Magistrate to collect and enforce
payment of any rates or taxes whatever, recoverable in the
said City by virtue of any Act or Acts of Assembly now in
force or hereafter to be in force in the said City, and to pay
all fees received by him in collecting the saine into the hands
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-of the Chamberlain for the purposes of this Act ; and further
provided, that the hours of attendance at the said Police office
in the said City shall be from ten A. M. to five P. M. in lieu of
the hours mentioned in the said twenty first Section, and that
no holidays shall bc observed at the said office except Sunday,
Christmas Day, and Good Friday.

12. The first Section of an Act made and passed in the
eleventh yenr of the Reign of Queen Victoria, intituled An
Act more effectually fo provide for the support of a Nightly
Walch and Day Police in that part of the City of Saint John
iying on the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, and

for lighting the same, as also for other purposes, as far as the
saie relates to the ordering and appointment of watchmen
and policemen, and to regulate the same, be and the sanie is
hereby repealed. A good and sufficient Police office, with
suitable apartments, shall be provided in the City of Saint John
by the Corporation of the said City, and the rent and other
contingent expenses attending the same shall be borne and paid
out of the assessment for the watch and police under the pro-
visions of the last recited Act.

13. In case the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John should in any year hereafter neglect or re-
fuse to proceed under the third Section of the last recited Act,
to determine and direct what sums of noney shall'be raised
for the purposes of the said Act, and to issue the varrant
therein mentioncd within the time therein mentioned, it shall
and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Adminis-
trator of the Government for the time being, by and with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council, to appoint three
Commissioners, and it shall be the duty of the said Commis-
sioners to determine and direct what sums of money shal be
necessary to be raised for the purposes of the Police establish-
ment under this Act, and to issue their warrant under their
hands and seals, directed to the Assessors in the said Section
named, to make the rate and assessment tlierein mentioned,
and to transmit such warrant to the Assessors; and ahl proceed-
ings to be had in levying and raising the sum of money de-
termined upon, and the duty of the Assessors and ail other

persons shall be to ail intents and purposes and in every res-
pect the same as if the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of
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the said City had issued such warrant under their Common
Seal as required by the said third Section of the said Act.

14. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by
and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, to
nominate and appoint from tine to time two or more of the
Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John,
either one of whom may, during the temporary absence or
illness of the said Police Mngistrate, sit as Police Magistrate
at the said Police office, and execute the duties of the said
Police Magistrate; and for every day such Justice of the Peace
shall so execute the duties of Police Magistrate, he shall receive
the sum of one pound, to be paid to him by the Chamberlain
of the City of Saint John ont of the Police fund, on certificate
from the Police Magistrate of the time during which he may
have so performed the duties of Police Magistrate.

15. Ali sums of money received by the said Police Magis-
trate, or at the said Police office, or by any other Magistrate
sitting at the Police office, for fees, fines, penalties, forfeitures,
or costs incurred and paid under the provisions of an Act of
the Imperial Parliament, or by virtue of the provisions of this
Act, or of any other Act of the General Assembly, or of any
bye law or ordinance of the Corporation of the City of Saint
John, or for any costs whatever by hirn receivable on any ac-
count wvhatever, shall be paid over by the said Police Magis-
trate on the first day of every month, not being Sunday, toge-
ther with an account under oath to be sworn before any Justice
of the Peace, (which oath any such Magistrate is hereby autho-
rized to administer) of ail such moneys, to the Chamberlain of
the City of Saint John, to be by him kept and held subject to
the purposes and provisions of this Act ; and no person,
although liable to payment of money for and towards the main-
tenance and support of the said Police, shall, by reason thereof,
or by reason of the application of any penalty, forfeiture, or
costs to the use of the Watch and Police funds, as above men-
tioned, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed an incompetent
witness before any Court, or berore the said Police Magistrate,
or any Magistrate sitting at such Police office, in any proceed-
ing whatever for any offence whatever; and no Justice of the
Peace shall be disabled from acting in the execution of this
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Act by reason of bis being liable to the payment of any money
for the maintenance of the Police established by this Act.

16. No Police Magistrate, Clerk, or Policeman appointed
under this Act, or under the provisions of an Act made and
passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Ma--

jesty, intituled An Act for establishing and maintaining a
Police Force in the Parisk of Portland, in the City and
County of Saint John, shall, during the time that lie shall con-
tinue in bis office respectively, or within six months after he
shall have quitted the same, be capable of giving his vote for
the election of any member to serve in the General Assembly
for any County or City in this Province, or for the election of
any member of the Council of the said City; nor shall lie by
word, message, vriting, or in any other manner, endeavour to

persuade any elector to give, or to dissuade any elector from
giving bis vote for the choice of any person to be a member to
serve for any such County or City, or to serve in the said
Common Council; and every such Magistrate, Clerk, or Police-
man offending therein shall forfeit the sum. of fifty poinds,
one moiety thereof to the informer, and the other mniety
thereof to the overseers of the poor of the Parish or City
where such offence shall be committed, to be recovered by any
person that shall sue for the saine in any of Her Majesty's
Courts of Record, within the space of one year after such of-
fence committed ; provided nevertheless, that nothing in this
Act contained shall extend to subject any such Magistrate,
Clerk, or Policeman to any penalty for any act done by him at
or concerning any of the said elections, in the discharge of his
duty.

17. It shall not be lawful for any Alderman or Justice of the
Peace, other than the said Police Magistrate, or any other
Magistrate duly appointed and sitting at the Police office, to
take or receive any fees or costs of any nature or kind for or
upon any proceedings., trial, judgment, or conviction of any
nature or kind whatever, had before him as a Justice of the
Peace or Alderman within the City of Saint John; provided
that nothing herein contained shall extend to the fees to be
taken by the Justices of theInferior Court of Common Pleas for
the City and County of Saint John, or the fees to be taken and
received in the City Court of the said City; and any Justice of
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the Peace or Alderman who shall demand, receive, or take any
costs or fecs contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall be
dcerned and taken to be guilty of extortion, or inay be indicted
for the sanie before any Court of competentjurisdiction.

18. The salary and wages of the said Police Magistrate and
Clerk to be determined by the Lieutenant Governor or Ad-
ministrator of the Government for the time being, and Police-
men, and all other expenses attending the said Police, shal be
paid monthly by orders of the Common Council of the said
City upon the Chanberlain, out of moneys received by him
under the provisions of this Act and of the Act passed in the
eleventh year of Hier Mnjesty's Reign, intituled An Act more
efecIually to provide for the support of a Nighttly Watch and
Day Police iii that part of the City of Saint John lying on the
castern side of the Hlarbour, ani for lighting the sanie, as also
for other purposes.

19. So much of the Charter of the said City as provides and
ordains that the Cominmon Clerk of the said City of Saint John
shall be Clerk of the Peace and of the Sessions of the Peace,
and Clerk of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, and keeper
of the memorandums, rolls, records, muniments, and other
writings of the said City and County of Saint John, be and the
same is hereby repealed and annulled; provided always, that
the Common Clerk of the said City of Saint John shall be
keeper of the memorandums, rolls, records, muniments, and
othier writings of the said City; and the Comnion Council
of the said City shal on the first Tuesday in May in each and
every year appoint the higli constable of the said City for the
year ensuing; and in the case of the death, resignation, or re-
inoval from the City of such high constable, another to appoint
in his stead, and so as often as such cases shall happen.

20. Notwithstanding any thing in the said Charter to the
contrary contained, any black person or person of colour may
become a free citizen of, and be admitted to the freedom of
the said City.

21, 22, & 23. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
24. It shall and may be lawful for the Common Council of

the said City, by ordinance, to establish a Registry of voters,
and to make all such rules and regulations as to them may
seem necessary, to prevent persons not duly qualified from
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voting at elections for Charter Officers of the said City ; and
shall and may by ordinance make such further regulations for

enforcing the laws in force regulating the qualification of

candidates for the offices of Aldermen and Cotincillors, and
for conducting the said elections, and paying the expenses of

the same, and under such penalties not exceeding live pounds

for any one breach thereof, as to the said Connon Council

niay fron time to time appear to be necessary for sucli pur-
poses.

25. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
26. If any person shall knowingly swear falscly as to any of

the particulars of his alleged qualification, or if lie shall

knowingly swear falsely in taking any or either of the oaths
prescribed by this Act, le shall be deemed guilty of wilful and
corrupt )erjhury, and suffer the pains and penalties provided by
law in cases of wilful and corrupt perjury.

27. The General Sessions of the Peace for the City and
County of Saint John may be adjourned de die in diem for
ivant of a quorum, by the Mayor or Recorder and one of the
Justices of the Peace for the said City and County.

28. The City Court of Saint John shall and may, if thought

necessary for the dispatch of the business before the Court, be
holden on the Thursday in every week instead of the Thursday
in every alternate week, as provided by the Charter; and
in all cases when the defendant lias been served with a sum-
mous at least three days before the time of appearance in the
manner pointed out in the third Section of an Act made and
passed in the fourth year of the Reign of King William the

Fourth, intituled An Act to regulate proceedingsbefore Justices
of the Peace in Civil Suits, it shall and inay be lawful for the
Alderman presiding in the City Court, if the defendant do not

appear to make a defence, to proceed to assess the debt or
damages in the mode nnd under the regulations provided in
the said Section for assessing damages wlen the defendant
does not appear; and it shail not be necessary to issue an
attachment to conpel the appearance of the defendant in any
case, except it shall bemade to appear that le is about to de-
part the jurisdiction of the City, as provided by the Charter.

29. Repealed by 13 V. c. 1, s. 8.
30. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
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31. The said Charter, and all and every thing therein con-
tained, shall be and remain firm, valid, good, sufficient, and
effectual in the law in ail respects, save and except so far as
the same is hereby altered and amended.

32. This Act shall not cone into operation until Her
Majesty's Royal approbation shall be first thereunto had and
declared.

[ This Act was specidlly confirmed. i atijîed, and inaUy enicted. by an Order of
Her NjM sty in Council datcd the 29th daq of June 1849, and published and
declared in the Province the 1 si day of Aigust 1849.]

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 1.
An A ct relating to th e Police Office established in the City

of Saint John, and to provide for the relief of Debtors
confined in the Gaol of the said City for snall sums,
and making provision for the levying and collecting of
Assessments in the said City, and other purposes.

Section. Section.
1. Bye laws of City Corporation, by whom 12. Bail. Commissioners for takingwhoMay

enforced. appoint.
2. Fines, &c., to whon, and for what use to 13. Corninon assauhswlen PoliceMagiâtrate

be paid. mayhear. Fies whomtobepaid.
3. Bye laws, copy when evidence. 14. Larcenies, ta what amount, and by whom
4. Police Magistrate, &c., duty as to bye triable.

laws. 15. Mayor's Officewhen Policeman ta attend.
3. Indigent Debtors confined by City Court 16. Assessors, c., by whom appointed.

or Justices' process, when and how 17. Assessors, &o., Bject ta what rules.
examined 18. Certain Sections of what Act ta be in

6. When and how discharged. force.
7. Witzness on exasmination, when to attend. 19. Gomnon Council ta make bye laws as ta
8. What Section repealed. Assessors. &e.
9 & 10. Repealed. 20. Assessors, when may aearch records.
1. Deputy Clerk of Market, &c., what pow- 21. Bye laws of City Corporation ta remain

er1 t exercise. valid.

Passed 181 t/ March 1850.

Be il enacted 8,c-.It shall and may be lawful for the
Police Magistrate or o3her Magistrate sitting at the Police office
estabmished in the City of Saint John by virtue of an Act passed
in the twelfth year of L ee Reign of Ber present Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituied Ait Act in furtker arendment of the Clarter
of t/te City of Saint John, to hear and deterinine ail offences
committed a1ainst any bye a. or ordinance of the Corpora-
tion of the said City; and ail fines, penalties, and forfeitures,
and sums of nioney imposed and awarded in and by any of the
said bye laws or ordinances now in force, or whic may be
hereafter ordained and beco Ce in force, sha and maybe sued
for, prosecuted, and recovered, with costs, before the said toicn
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Magistrate or other Magistrate sitting at the said Police office
as aforesaid, and with the like effect as any other fine, penalty,
forfeiture, or surn of money may he sued for, prosecuted, and
recovered before the said Police Magistrate; and in every
case on the adjudication of any pecuniary penalty under any
such bye law or ordinance, and non-payment thereof, it shall
be lawful for the said Police Magistrate or sitting Magistrate
to commit the offender to the commnon gaol or Provincial Pe-
nitentiary for the term directed and provided in and by such
bye law or ordinance.

2. AIl moneys received and collected by the said Police
Magistrate in respect of any fines, penalties, and forfeitures
incurred and paid under the provisions of any such bye law or
ordinance, shail bc paid over by the said Police Magistrate,
with an account thereof on oath, on the first day of every month,
or if such first day of the month be Sunday, then on the next
preceding day, into the hands of the Chamberlain of the said
City, for such uses and purposes as may be directed in and by
such bye laws and ordinances respectively, and at the same
time lie shall pay aIl fees and costs received by hini in collect-
ing the same, into the hands of the said Chamberlain, to the
use of the Watch and Police funds.

3. A copy of any such bye law or ordinance, purporting to be
certified under the hand of the Conimon Clerk of the said City
to bc a truc copy, an(l to have been confirmed by the Lieute-
nant Governor in Council, shall be prima facie evidence of such
bye law or ordinance, and of the due confirmation thereof, in
ail Courts within this Province.

4. It shall he the duty of the Police Magistrate and police-
men of the said City at all times to be vigilant and faithful in
endeavouring to discover and detect ail offences against the
said bye laws and ordinances, and all other offences whatso-
ever against the law, and to be aiding and assisting the Mayor,
Recorder, and Aldermen of the said City in enforcing obedience
thereto.

5. Any person confined for debt in the body of the gaol in
the City and County of Saint John, whether on capias,,attach-
nient, or execution, in any suit brought before a Justiceof the
Peace .of the said City and County, or in the City Court of
Saint John, and being in indigent circumstances, may make
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application for his discharge to the Mayor, or the Recorder, or
Police Magistrate, or an Alderman, or the Common Clerk of
the said City; and ihe said Mayor, Recorder, Police Magis-
trate, Alderman, or Common Clerk, or any one of them, nay
grant an order, directed to the Sheriff of the said City and
Cournty, requirling him to bring iii) such confined debtor for
examination at suchu time and place as nay he thought fit;
and the said Sheriff shail duly obey such order, and not be lia-
ble for auny action for escape or other suit in consequence
tiercof.

6. In purstuance of such order the said confined debtor rnay
be examined at the tiie and place specified in such order, on
oath before the said Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate,
Alderman, and Conmuon Clerk, or any two of them, of whom
the Police Magistrate, the Recorder, or Conmmon Clerk, shall
bc one, and if on su ci examination it shall appear to their satis-
faction thut the said debtor is in really indigent circumstances,
and unable to pay the amotunt for whuich le is confined, or to
support linself in gauol, the said Mayor, Recorder, Police Ma-

gistrate, Alderman, and Comnion Clerk, or such two of them
as aforesaid, mnay mtîke an order for the immediate discharge
of the said debtor from custody in the said suit, and such debtor
shall thereupon accordingly bc immediately discharged from
suchu custody, without payrnent of any' gaol fees ; provided
nevertlicless, that no stich order for disclharge shall bc made
in any suit unless it be muîade to appear to the satisfaction of
the said Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate, Alderman, and
Common Clerk, or stic two of them as aforesaid, that at least
twenty four hours notice of the time and place of the said ex-
amination had heen previously given to the plaintiff or creditor
in such suit, or his agent, or left for him at his present or last

place of residence.
7. The said Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate, Alderman,

and Cominon Clerk, or any one of them, shall have power to
surnmon witnesseg to attend and giveevidence at such exani-
nation, and shall and may have the same power and authority
to issue a sumnnions for the appearance of any person to be
examined as a witness at such examination, and in case the
same bc not obeyed, to issue warrants for the apprehension
and comnitment of suck persons, as are given to and vested
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in a Justice of the Peace on any information or complaint be-
fore him, in and by the sixti Section of an Act passed in the
twelfth year of the Reign of IIer present Mnjesty Queen
Victoria, intit uled An Act to facilitate the performance of dufies
of Justices of the Peuce out of Sessions within this Province
with respect to sumnry conviclions and orders.

S. The twenty ninth Section of an Act passed in the twelfth
year of the Rxcign of lier present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act in furlther amendment of the Charter of the
City of Saint John, be and the same is lereby repealed.

9 & 10. Repealed by 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
11. The Dep>uty Clerks of the several Markets in the City

of Saint John, and the Master of the Stean Ferry Boat plying
in the Harbour of Saint John, in order to the preservation of
the peace and good order in the said Markets or Ferry Boats,
shall (during the time they hold the said oflices or places) be
and they are hereby severally vested (in addition to any power
given by the Charter of the said City, or any bye law or
ordinance of the Corporation of the said City) vith ail the
powers and authorities vested in the policemen of the said
City by any lav or statute now in force in this Province.

12. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the power of the
Mayor's Court of the City of Saint John to appoint Commis-
sioners to take bail under the provisions of ai Act made and
passed in the sixtieth year of the Reign of lis Majesty George
the Third, intituled An Act fo authorize and empower the
Inferior Couri of Common Pleas in lte respective Counties of
tiis Province to appoint Cozpmissioners to take Bail in the
sanie Courfs;-The provisions of the said recited Act shall be
deemed and taken to authorize and empower the Justices of
the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the City and County
of Saint John to appoint Connissioners in the said City, or
elsewhere in the said City and County of Saint John, to take
bail in the said Court in the manner provided hy the said
rccited Act.

13. It shall and may be lawful for the said Police Magistrate,
upon complaint of the party aggrieved, to hear and determine
by himself alone, summarily,, ail proseculions and comphints
of conmon assaults and batteries, in the same manner, and
under the sanie limitations and provisions, and with the same



power and authority as is directed to bc done by two Justices
of the Peace in respect of suci complaints, in and by the
seventy fourth, seventy fifth, and seventy sixth Sections of an
Act passed in the twelfth year of the Reign of 11er present
Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act tu consolidate and
improve the Laiws relative to the administra lion of Criminal
Justice; and all fines, penalties, fees, and costs received and
collected by the said Police 31agistrate in respect of such pro-
secutions. shall be accounted for and paid over by him to the
said Chamberlain, in like manner as is directed in the second
Section of this Act, for the use of the said Watch and Police
fonds.

14. When any person shall bc charged with any larceny, or
any-offence of receiving stolen goods, whenever the value of
the property stolen shall not exceed forty shillings, it shall be
lawful for the said Police Magistrate, together with any two
Magistrates for the City and County of Saint John, forthiwith
to hear and determine such offence, and on conviction cither
by confession or on the testimony of one or more credible
witness or witnesses, the said Magistrates are hereby autho-
rized and empowered to commit the offender to the common
gaol or Provincial Penitentiary, in the discretion of the said
Magistrates, for any term not excecding six months.

15. The said Police Mngistrate shall direct some one of the
policemen to be in constant daily attendance at the Mayor's
office duiring office hours, whose duty it shall bc toobserveand
obey all such orders and directions as may be given him by the
Mayor or Recorder in respect of the public business of the
City. 0

16. It shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonaltyof the City of Saint John, in Comnmon Council
convened, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
appoint sucli and so many Assessors and Collectors as they in
their discretion shall think fit, for the assessing, levying, and
collecting of nll such rates, taxes, and assessinents, as shall
from time to time be required ta be levied and assessed upon
the said City by virtue of any law for raising or assessing any
sum or sums of money upon the said City.

17. The Assessors and Collectors appointed or so -to be
appointed in and for the said City, shall be and they are hereby
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made subject and liable to the sanie rides, regulations, restric-
tions, penalties, and forfeitu res, as the Assessors and Collectors
of any Town or Parish in this Province are made liable to
under and by the provisions contained in Section second of an
Act made and passed during the present Session of the Legis-
lature, intituled An Act to consolidate and amend the laws
relating to the local governnent of Counties, Towns, and
Parishes in this Province.

18. The fifth, sixth, seventh, and thirteenth Sections of an
Act made and passed in the seventh year of the Reign of His
Majesty William the Fourth, inituied An Act to provide for
the collection of County and Parishi Rates, he and the saine
are hereby continued and declared to be in force, and incor-
porated witlh as part of an Act made and passed in the eleventh
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act
more effectuaiîy Io provide for the support oJ a Nighttfy Watcl
and Day Police in that part of the City of Saint John lying
on the eastern side of the Ilarbotr of Saint John, and for
lighting the same, as also for other purposes, du ring the con-
tinuance of the said last recited Act.

19. It shall be lawful for the Common Council of the said
City, by any bye laws or ordinances for such purpose to be
passed, to make rules and regulations for the government of
the said Assessors and Collectors, and thereby to order and
direct the mode in which they shall execute and perform the
various duties required of them by law, and to impose such
fines and penalties for the better enforcing thereof as they may
deem reasonable, not to exceed in any case the sum of ten
pounds; provided that no such bye laws or ordinances shal be
of any effect which are repugnant to the provisions of any
Act of Assembly relating to the subject matter thereof.

20. The said Assessors shail for the purpose of enabling
them to obtain information for making such assessments, have
liberty to search at the Record Office of the City and County
of Saint John, to ascertain the amount of pruperty, owned by
any person liable to assessment, and the Registrar shall
receive for ail searches (from such Assessors) connected with
any one individual's property, the sum of one shilling and no
more, which sum so paid by the said Assessorsshal 'be allowed
and repaid them in addition to their commission; provided
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alwnys, that such Assessors shall only be permitted to scarch
under the authority of this Act between the time of their
appointment and the making of the assessennt in each and
every year.

21. A bye law or ordinance of the Corporation of the City
of Saint John, made and passed on the twenty fifth day of
Fehruîary last, intituhcd A Law Io regudate the election of
Aldermen, Councillors, and Constables in the City of Saint
John, he and is hereby declared to be good, valid, and effectual
in the law, and the same be and is to all intents and purposes
hereby ratified and confirmed.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTEt 5.

An Act for the better extinguishing of Fires which may
happen in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Certin Acts repenled. 7. M mhbers, their powers and duties.
2. Fire Deparunent, by whon organized. 8. Wlat 'prinu /eir evilence of itealing.
3. HIow dividel. 9. Wh.n !Iherîir. &c. to resort to tires.
4. Memlers of* Fire department, from what 10. Bye lawa to cempel inhabitants to assist

and iow exempt. at tires. when and by whon nade.
5. When eititled tu retire. Il. Repeal fi Section.
6. Bye laws fur regulation of, by whom 12. Limitation.

itade.
Passed 11lh April 1850.

Be il enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in the fifty
second year of the Reign of His Mnjesty King George the
Third, intituled An Act authori::ing the Mayor, Aldermen, and

Commonally of the City of Saint John to makc regula tions for
the more uffectual preven tion of Fires within the said City;
and also an Act made and passed in the fifty ninth year of the
samne Reign, intittled An Act in addition to and amendment

of an Act intitued " An Act to revive and make perpetual an
Act authorizing the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonally of the
City of Saint John Io make regulations for the more ef/ectual
prevention of Fires wit/hin the said City;" and also an Act
passed in the third year of Her present 1njesty Queen Victoria,
intitutled An Act for the better exliniguishing of Fires whick
may happen in the Cily of Saint John, and to continue a cer=
tain Act relating to the same matter therein nentioned; and
also an Act passed in the eighth year of the saine Reign, inti-
tuted An Act in addition Io an Act intituled " An Act for
the better extinguishing of Fires which may happen in the City



of Saint John, and to continue a certain Act relating to the

samen matter ltherein mentioned;" be and the same arc hereby
repealed, except so far as the said Acts or any of them may
repeal the whole or any part of any other Act not lereby re-
pealed.

2. It shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, in Common
Council convened, by any bye laws or ordinances, orders or
otherwise, to establisli a fire department in and for the said
City, which said fire departrnent shall consist of one chief
engineer, and so many other engincers, firemen, fire police-
men, and firewards as shall and nmay from time to time be
eleted, norninated, and appointed by the said Common
Council ; provided that the number of engineers and firemen
so to be elected, nominated, and appointed, shall not exceed
sixty for each and every fire engine belonging to the said City.

3. The said Common Council shall and may, and they are
hereby authorized and enpowered to establish and organize
the said fire departnent into such and so many companies or
divisions, and in such manner as they shall think fit, and from
time to lime to renove and displace ail or any of the members
of the said fire department wlen and as often as they shall
think fit, and others in the room and places of such as they
shall remove or displace, to clect, nominate, and appoint.

4. Eacli and every person to be elected, nominated, or ap-
pointed a chief engineer, an engineer, and a fireman, from time
to tinie during his continuance in such office, and no longer,
shall be freed, exenpted, and privileged from serving the office
of constable or surveyor of highways, and from serving in the
Militia, except in case of invasion or otier imminent danger,
and from serving upon any jury in any Court to be held within
the said City and County of Saint John, and from performing
statute labour on highways and streets in the said City, and
from paying the commutation money for such statute labour,
and shall also be freed, exempted, relieved, and discharged
from the payment of any suchi City or County rates or taxes
or any such portion or proportion thereof as the said Common
Council nay in their discretion at any time or times, by any
bye law or ordinance, regulation or order, direct and appoint;
and the names of such persons elected, nominated, and ap-

10
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pointed members of the said fire department from time to tine,
shall be registered and entered vith the Clerk of the Peace
for the said City and County; and if any such engineer or
firemen shall be chosen, elected, or appointed to any office or
situation, or be required to perform any duties or make any
payrnents from vhich lie is hereby declared to be exempt and
freed, then upon production of his warrant of appointment,
and a certificate under the hand of the chief engineer, of bis
then being and serving as such engineer or fireman, he shall
be absolutely relieved and discharged froni the same.

5. Every person who shall have served as a chief engineer,
or an engineer or fireman of the said fire department for the
continued space of fourteen years in succession, and every

chief engineer, engineer, or fireman who before the passing of
this Act nay have faithfiully served as such for an uninterrupted
period of not less than fourteen years, shall, if the said Com-
mon Council, by a resolution in vhich not less than two thirds
of the whole body shall agree, shall so direct, be relieved from
further service in the said fire department, and such person so
relieved shall retain, have, use, and enjoy the same privileges
and exemptions fron serving as constable or surveyor of high-
ways, and in the Militia, and from statute labour, as are
allowed to such chief engineer, and to engineers and firemen,
by this Act.

6. It shahl and may bc lavfuml for the said Mayor, Aldermen,
and Comronalty of the City of Saint John, in Common Council
convened, fron tinie to time to enact, ordain, make, and estab-
lish in such manner and terns as they shall think fit, any bye
laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations, and provisions, in
respect to the organization, appointment, qualification, ar-
rangement, government, conduct, duty, and behaviour of the
several meimbers of the fire departiment, or any of them, and
to the care, working, management, exercising, trying, and
using the fire engines of the said City, and the tools and other
instruments and implements for extinguishing fires which may
happen or break out in the said City, and for compelling the
attendance of the members of the said ire department at any
such fire, and to impose arnd establish such reasonable fines,
penalties, and forfeitures ipon them or any of them, for de-
fault or neglect of the duties, business, and services thereby,
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or by this Act enjoined or required of or from thern, as may be
thoight fit, not exceeding for any one offence the surn of ten
pounds.

7. The said persons so to be elected, nominated, and ap-
pointed to be members of the said fire department, are hereby
required and enjoined always to be ready at a call by night
and by day, to perform their several and respective duties in
the extinguishing of fires that may happen to break out in the
said City, and in the preservation of property theeat ; and
upon the breaking out of fire within the said City the said fire
policemen shall immediately repair to the place where the fire
may be, and protect all property which may be either removed
or being removed to preserve the same from destruction or
damage, and for that purpose shall and may have full power
to enter any house, or on any lands and premises connected
therewith, and prevent all depredation thercon, and arrest or
remove and convey to the common gaol, or any watch house
or police station, or other place of confinement, any person
who may be found committing or attempting to commit any
felony or any breach of the peace, or any idle or disorderly
person, or any person who shall intermeddle with any such
property, or shall refuse when required to assist either in carry-
ing water or obeying any other command of such fire police-
men or other person having authority for the purpose of
extinguishing the fire or preserving property ; and any one or
more of the said fire policemeil, taking with him or them a
Justice of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John,
may enter any dwelling house, store, out house, or erection of
any kind, or any yard or other land or premises, and search
the same for goods, chattels, or articles of any description
stolen or suspected to have been stolen at or during the con-
tinuance of the said fire, or missing in consequence of such
fire ; and the said goods, chattels, or articles to convey or
cause to be conveyed to some safe place of deposit, or to leave
the same with the said Justice or any other Justice, to be dealt
with according to law.

8. Whenever it shall appear that any person has had in his
possession any goods, chattels, or articles of any description
whatever, which may have been stolen, missing, lost, or taken
away at any lire or after any fire,. and before the same has
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been restored to the owner, for the space of forty eight hours
after the said fire shall cease, without giving notice to the
owner thereof, or to a Justice of the Peace, or to a fire
policeinan, suih possession without suci notice shali be deemed
and adjudged primajacie evidence that such person has been
guilty of larceny, and on conviction thereof shall suffer the
punishiment as in a case of larceny.

9. Upon the breaking out of fire within the City aforesaid,
the Sheriff and ail Under and Deputy Sheriffs, the Aigh Con-
stable and ail Petty Constables and Marshals, upon notice
thereof, shall immediately repair to the place where the fire

shail happen, witih their rods, staves, and other badges of their
authority, and shall be aiding and assisting in extinguishing
the said fires, and causing hie people to be orderly and obedient,
and in removing and securing property, and in preventing
goods from being siolen, and shall seize and apprelhend ail ill-
disposed persons that nay be found stealing or pilfering there-
abouts, and aIl other suspicions, idle. or disorderly persons.

10. The said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John, in Common Council convened, shall have
fuitl power and authority fron time to time to enact, ordain,
make, and establish, in such manner and terms as they shall
think fit, any bye laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations,
and provisions to compel the attendance of the inhabitants or
any other persons to assist at the extinguishing of fires, and to
prescribe the duties of such i'nhabitants or other persons, and
to remove or prevent the construction of any hearth, fire place,
or chinney, stove, oven, or boiler, kettle, or any apparatus
used in any manufacture or business which may bc dangerous
in causing or promnoting fires; and also to direct the construc-
tion of snoke houses, and also of deposits for asies in safe and
suitable places and of materials secure against fire ; and also
to regulate the graving of ships ; and also the keeping, carting,
conveying, and transporting fire, fire brands, or live coals of
fire ; and also hay, straw, hemp, flax, tow, cotton, wool, rushes,
firewood, boards, shingles, shîavings, or other materials easily
ignited ; and to enforce the proper sweeping and cleaning of
chîimneys ; and to authorize and regulate the pulling down
and denolishing of buildings adjacent to buildings on fire, and
remunerating the owners. thereof; and aiso to regulate the
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keeping, carting, conveying, or transporting of gunpowder, or
any other combustible or dangerous material within the said
City, andt to provide for the forfeiture thereuf if the same shall
be kept, cartcd, conveyed, or traisported contrary to any bye
laws, ordinance, order, or regulation; and also to regilale the
use of light and candles in livery stables and otiier stables
within the said City ; and also to direct the inhabitants or
owners of hotses within the said City to furnish and provide
themselves with fire buckets, ladders, and any other such tiiing
as may be necessary to be kept in, on, or near to their respec-
tive houses or other prenises, to be ready for being used in
preventing and extinguishing fires ; and also to make rues,
regulations, and restrictions to be observed by ail persons in
the crection of buildings to be built within the poptulotus parts
of the said City ; and also to authorize such suitable officer or
officers as they mny think proper, at such rensonable time or
times as they may direct and appoint, to enter into and examine
ail dwelling houses, lots, yards, enclosures, and buildings of
every description within the said City, to examine, inspect,
survey, and discover whether any danger of fire exists therein,
and to give order and direction concerning the same, so as
effectusally to provide for the safety of the inhabitants and
property in the neighbourhood thereof, and to impose and
establish such reasonable fines, penalties, and forfeitures for
any breach of the said bye laws, ordinances, orders, rules,
regulations, and provisions, or any of them, as may be thought
fit, not exceeding for any one offence the sum of.ten pounds.

11. Repealed by 15 V. c. 12, s. 1.
12. Thtis Act shall continue and be in force until the first

day of April which shall be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty two.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 8.

An Act to alter and amend the Practice and Proceedings
in the City Court of Saint John.

Section. Sectinn.
1. City Conurt. how ofnen held. 7. Bail. fnr what liable.
2. Ordinary process of Court, &c. 8 Attachmenit, return to.
3. Aitachnit, wien inay issue. 9. Alias and pluries.
4 Forn of attachment. 10. Parties. iow mny appear.
5. Bail, ctnmmitmet, connfinement &e. 11. Particulars.'where delivered, &c.
6. De-fendant. wheu tu be released before 12. Exahibition n.

judgment. 13. Parties confined to.



Section. Section.
1.1. When case may be adjourned. 21. Date and return of.
15. silbpela, how far to extend. 22. Marsiars duty on execution.
16. Vhien enuse to be tried. 23. lis further duty. Period of confinement,
17. When Court mnay try. 24. Jurisdictivn, &v., what.
18. When, to assess debt. &.ý. 25. Construction clause.
19 Jurors. how sunmoàuned. 26. Fees.
20. Execution, when and how issued. 27. Wlen Act to take effect.

Passed 11th April 1850.

Be il enacted, Ec.-I. The City Court of Saint John shall
be holden on Thursday in every week, provided that when
Chiristinas Day or New Year's Day shall fall upon Thursday
in any week, the said Court siall be holden on the Wednesday
in sticli week, and not on Thursday ; provided also, that the
sitting of tie said Court nay be adjourned to the day next

succeediing any Court day, if deemed expedient or necessary
for the dispatch of any unfinished business.

2. The ordinary process in ail suits in the said Court shall
be a sunmmons issued by the Comnon Clerk of the said City,
and may bc according to the mode and forin heretofore used
and accustomed in the said Court, which summnons shall bc
served by a Marshal, and may be served at any tine before
the tine of appearance nientioned therein, in the manner
following, that is to say,-If the defendant shall be found, it
shail bc served by delivery to hin of a copy thereof, and by
reading the sanie to him, or acquainting hiin with the contents,
if required by hiimn ; if the defendant shall not bc found, it shall
be served by leaving a copy thercof at his fast place of abode,
in the presence of some person residing in the house of suit-
able age and discretion, who shail bc inforned of its contents,
if he shll so require ; and every Marshal serving a sunmons
shail return thereupon in writing the time and manner in
which he executed tihe saime, and if required by the Clerk or
either of the parties, shal verify such return by oath before
the Clerk or his deputy.

3. The Clerk shail upon application issue an attachnent,
whîen it is made to appear on oath, taken before hlim or his
deputy, or on affidavit to be taken in writing before an Aider-
iman by the plaintiff or his agent, that the defendant is justly
indebted to the plaintiff in a sum to be specified, vhich shall
not bc less than five shillings, and that he doth verily believe
that the defendant is about to depart from the said City ; pro-
vided that no attachment shall be issued against any person
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having privilege of the General Assembly or against any
fenale.

4. Every such attachment may be according to the mode
and form of attachment leretofore used and accustomed in the
said Court, and the sane shall be served by a Marshal, by
arresting the defendant, and at the same time delivering to
him a copy of such attachnent, and also if lie shall require it,
reading the saine to imiî or acquainting him with its contents.

5. The Marshial shall upon such arrest take bail for the
appearance of the defendant, if good and sufficient bail be ten-
dered, whivicl bail shall thereupon subscribe a memoranduni to
be endorsed on the attachment, or subjoined at the foot there-
of, to the effect that lie or they becone bail ; but if such bail
be not tendered, the Marshal shall carry and convey the
defendant to the common gaol of the City and County of Saint
John, and ideliver hlim to the keeper of such giol, together with
the said attachmnent, there to renîmin till discharged by due
course of law, or until the debt and costs be paid ; but such
defendant shall not be fiable tu be detained in custody for any
longer period than one day for every two shillings of the sui
stated in the attachment ; and if charged in execution while
so in custody on the attachment, the tine during whici the
defeudant shall have been confined uinder the attachment shall
go in discharge of an equal portion of the imprisonment to
whici lie would be liable uinder the execution ; provided
always, that no gaoler shall be liable to an action for detaining
any defendant so committed beyond the legal period, unless lie
shall have denanded his discharge, or unless such detention
shail appear to bave been wilfuil andi malicious.

6. A defendant so connitted to gaol shall any time before
final judgmnent be entitled to bis release in cither of the follow-
ing cases: Firstly-If any one or more responsible person or
persons resident within the said City and County be willing to
becomne bail, and shail subscribe a memorandum te that effect,
to be endorsed on the attachmnent or subjoined thereto, and
shall, unless allowed by the plaintiff, justify by affidavit before
the Clerk or an Alderman, which affidavit shall state the place
of residence and the occupation of the person so offering him-
self as bail, thut lie is really and bona fide worth double the
sum for which the defendant may have been held to bail, over
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and above what would pay all bis just debts, and in addition to
the necessary wearing apparel and bedding of himself and
family, fuel, and tools of trade: Secondly-If the defendant
shall make a deposit vith the Clerk to the amount of the debt
sworn to, together vith ten shillings for costs, as security for
the defendant's satisfying the plaintiff for the amount which
he may recover in the suit ; and upon such bail being put in
and justified or allowed as aforesaid, or such deposit being
madce, the Clerk shall grant an order for the releise of the
defendant, directed to the gaoler, who shall, upon the delivery
of such order to him, discharge the defendant from custody.

7. The bail for any defendant shall be answerable for the
defendant's paying the amount of debt and costs which the
plaintiff may recover against him, or that bis body be rendered
into custody upon execution, if such execution be taken out
and delivered to a Marshial for the purpose of being executed
within forty days after judgment, or vithin forty eight hours
after service of a written notice by the bail to the plaintiff or
his agent, requiring such execution to issue ; and if suchi
execution bc not taken out and delivered to a Marshal within
the said period of forty days after judgment, or within forty
eighit hours after such notice as aforesaid, in either of such
cases the bail shall be discharged froin aIl further liability;
provided also, that the bail may require the plaintiff to take
out execution forthvith after judgnent, and may take and
detain the defendant until such. execition is prepared and
delivered to a Marshal, and thereupon commit him to the
custody of such Marshal upon such execution ; and if the
plaintiff shall upon such requisition refuse to take out execa-
tion, the bail shail be discharged ; and any defendant before

judgment, or any debtor having the benefit of the gaol limits,
in any cause in the said Court, may render himself, or be
rendered by bis bail, in discharge of bis bail, by an order for that
purpose to be obtained from the Clerk, upon oath or aflidavit
of the circumstances, wYhich order shall be lodged with the
gaoler at the tine of delivering the principal into custody, and
the bail shall thereupon be discharged from ail furthber liability.

8. Every Marshal serving an attachment, shail return there-
upon in writing the manner in which he executed the same.

9. If any summons or attachment be returned not served, it
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mray from time to time be renewed by the Clerk, who shall upon
the application of the plaintiff issue an alias or pluries sum-
mons or attachment, provided that no more than one pluries
writ shall be issued or allowed for in the taxation of costs.

10. Any plaintiff or defendant in a suit before the said Court
may appear and conduct his suit, either in person, or by attor-
ney or agent, whose authority may be either written or oral;
but on the trial, such attorney or agent shall not be a compe-
tent witness for the party for whom he appears.

11. Every person applying for a sumnons or attachment
shall, at or before the issuing of the saine, deliver at the office
of the Clerk as many copies of a statement of the particulars
of his demand, or cause of action, as there arc defendants, with
an additional copy to file; and the Clerk shall annex one copy
thereof to each copy of t he process, to be served on the defen-
dant with the process ; and every defendant having a set-off,
shall file with the Clerk, or deliver to the plaintiff, a particular
of such set-off at least one day before the day appointed for

hearing the cause.
12. The Clerk shall at all reasonable times exhibit such par-

ticulars to the opposite party, and if required, deliver a copy
of the saine.

13. The parties shall at the trial of the cause be confined to
their respective particulars, and shall not be allowed to go into
evidence of any miatter or demand not contained therein.

14. Where the summons has been served by leaving the
same at the dwelling house, and it shall be ma(le to appear to
the Court on oath, or affidavit, thiat such defendant was absent
from his dwelling honse, and lias not since returned thereto, or
had notice of such summons, the Court may at their discretion
adjourn the hearing of the cause.

15. A subpæna issued by the Clerk for the attendance of
witnesses to give evidenIce on any trial pending in the said
Court, shall be valid to conpel the attendance of a witness
living in the City and County of Saint John, or in an adjoining
County; and the service of the subpæna shall be effected
in the mole, and the person subpoenaed shall be subject to the
liability prescribed and provided in those respects in and by
the Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the Peace
in civil suits.
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16. Every cause shall be heard and determined before the
said Court, at the return of the process, if the defendant shall
have been duly served at least tvo clear days before the return
day, otherwise the cause shall be heard and determined at the
Court day next after the return of the process, if duly served,
un[ess the saine shall be adjourned on account of the absence
of some material witness; provided always, that in cases where
the defendant shall be arrested under any attachment, and be
in actual custody thereunder, the hearing and determination of
such cause shall, if the defendant desires it, be had in all cases
at the return of such process, unless postponed by the order of
the Court, on good cause.shewn on affidavit.

17. Upon the hearing of any cause, the Court (unless a jury
shall have been duly demanded) shall proceed to hear the proofs
and allegations of the parties, and to determine as the very
right of the case may appear.

18. If the defendant do not appear to make defence, and it
shall appear that the process has been duly served two clear
days before the return thereof, the Court shall proceed to assess
the debt, or damages, as to them shall appear just, and may
make such assessment upon any bond, bill, note, or other writ-
ten security for the payment of any sum certain, without further
evidence; and such security shall be marked by the Alderman
or the Clerk, and remain on file in the Clerk's office; the Court
may also assess the debt or damages on the viva voce examina-
tion or the affidavit of the plaintiff, or any other person, which
affidavit may be made before any Alderman, or the Clerk, or
any Justice of the Peace, or any person authorized to take
affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

19. On the application either of the plaintiff or defendant,
before or at the time of calling on any cause for trial, the pre-
siding Alderman and Common Clerk shall viva vocesummon from
among the bystanders, three disinterested persons duly quali-
flied to sit as jurors in Courts of Record, who shall be in no
wise akin to either party, to make a jury for the trial of the
action, who being duly sworn, shall try the cause and give their
verdict, and j udgment shall be entered thereon; and the same
regulations in regard to the jury and the trial of the cause shall
be kept and observed in all respects as are provided in that
behalf in and by an Act made and passed in the fourth year



of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled An Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the
Peace in Civil Suits, except as the sane inay be altered or
other provisions made therefor by this Act; provided always,
that if in the discretion of the said presiding Alderman and of
the Common Clerk, three fit persons shall not be in attendance
to make such jury, the said presiding Alderman and Common
Clerk may postpone the trial of such cause to the next sitting
of such Court, and if need be and they shall think it expedient,
may authorize the Clerk to issue a venire to any Marshal dis-
interested between the parties, and not being the Marshal who
shall have served the first process in such cause, commanding
him to summon three disinterested persons duly qualified to sit
as jurors in Courts of Record, and who shall be in no wise akin
to either party, to make a jury on the trial of such action, who
being duly sworn, shall try the cause as aforesaid.

20. Upon any judgment being rendered by the said Court,
the successful party may have execution against the body or
the goods of the adverse party, at his election, and on applica-
tion therefor, the Clerk shall issue execution, but no execution
shall be issued by the Clerk after the expiration of one year
from the time of rendering judgment.

21. The execution shall be dated on the day when it is actu-
ally issued, and shall be returnable at the second succeeding
Court day, unless a longer time shall be requested by the party
in whose behalf the sane is issued, when the return day nay
be extended to any time not exceeding four weeks from the
date, and every such execution may be according to the form
heretofore used and accustomed in the said Court; and if any
execution be returned unsatisfied in whole or in part, a further
execution for the anount remaining due thereon may be issued.

22. The Marshal to whom an execution against the goods
shal be delivered, shal proceed forthwith to levy the same,
and unless' the debt or damages and costs be paid, he shall
take sufficient goods and chattels of the party against whom

the saine is issued to satisfy the sane, and shall proceed thereon
in ail respects as is provided for like cases in and by the said
Act of Assembly for regulating the proceedings before Justices
of the Peace in civil suits.

23. The Marshal to whom any execution against the body
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shall be delivered to be executed, shall in the cases authorized
by lav tale the body of tie person against whom the execution
is directed, and convey hiim to the common gaol of the said
City and County, the kceper whereuf shall keep sucli person in
safe custody until the deht or damages and costs shall be paid,
or lie is thence discharged by due course of law; and ti, Milar-
shal so conveying any such person shall deliver to the keeper
of such gaol the exection by virtue of whiclh the commitmnent
is made; provided that no person so committed shall be liable
to be detaincd more than one day for every two shillings of the
debt or damages and costs required by such execution to be
levied, or more tlhan fifty days in the whole, if the anount ex-
ceed fve pounds, and every person so coninitted shall be
entitled to his discharge at the expiration of sucli timne; provi-
ded also, tiat notwithstanding such discharge of the defendant,
the judgment upon which such execution issued shall remain
good against the property of the defendant, and a new execu-
tion miy be issued against his property in like inanner as if he
had not been imprisoned.

24. The jurisdiction and authority of the said City Court,
and the practice, forms, and modes of proceeding therein, (save
and except as the same are herein altered, regulated and pro-
vided,) sha1ll be and renain the same as heretofore established,
used, and allowed, and in addition thereto the jurisdiction
and authoriry of the said Court shall extend to actions against
bail on any limit bond in a suit in the said Court, notwith-
standing ihie penalty of the said bond may exceed fve pounds.

25. Whenever in any of the aforegoing provisions, words
importing the singular number or the masculine gender are
used, yet the said provisions shall be understood to include
several niatters as well as one matter, and several persons as
well as one person, and females as well as males. and bodies
corporate as well as individuals, unless it be otherwise specially
provided, or there be sometlhing in the subject or context repug-
nant to such construction.

26. The Fees in Actions in the said City Court for the
Alderman, Common Clerk, and Marshals, shall be taxed and
allowed according to the following Table, and not otherwise,
that is to say
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TABLE OF FEES.

To the Alderman.

Every Judgment, two shillings and six pence; every Oath
out of Court, one shilling; every Order out of Court, one shil-
ling and six pence.

To the Common Clerk.

Summons, eight pence; each copy, four pence; Attachment,
eight pence; each copy, four pence; each Oath, six pence, not
more than two to be taxed for witnesses on a trial; Subpena
and Ticket, eight pence ; each additional Ticket, four pence;
Venire, eiglt pence; Execution, eight pence; each Certificate,
one shilling; each Adjournment, one shilling; copies of Papers
per folio of one hundred words, six pence; Return to an Order
of reviev, five shillings.

To the Marshal.

Executing a Summons, one shilling; an Attachment, one
shilling and six pence; an Execution, two shillings and six
pence; attending Court on trial or henring, six pence.

Witnesses and Jurors.

The same Fees as are now allowed in civil actions before a
Justice of the Peace; but no witness's fees to be taxed for
any party, unless it shall appear on oath that he lias actually
paid the same to such witness.

27. This Act shall commence and take effect on the first
day of June in the present year.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 15.

Au Act further to alter and amnend the Act to provide for
the erection of an Ahus House and Work House, and
to establish a Public Infirmary in and for the City and
County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Conmissinners to be under Sessions. 3. Magistrates tnay visit Alms louse, &c.
2. Not to receive compensation, &c.

Passed 2 6th April 1850.
Be it enacted, 8c.--. The Commissioners of the Alms

ilouseand Work House for the City and County of Saint John,
heretofore app>inted or hereafter to be appointed under the
provisions of an Act made and passed in the first year of the
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Reign of 1-er present Majesty, intituled An Act to provide
for the erection of an Alms HIouse and Work House, and to
establish a Public In/irmary in and for the City and County
of Saint John, shall be subject to the order and control of the
General Sessions of the Peace for the City and County of Saint
John, in the same manner and to the same extent as any
overseers of the poor in any Parish in this Province now are
subject to any order of the General Sessions of the County to
which sucli Parish may helong; and the provisions of the
second section of an Act made and passed in the ninth year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act relating to
County and Parish Ojicers in the City and County of Saint
John, shal be extended to and are hereby declared to apply
to the said Cominissioners of the said Alms House and Work
Bouse in the saie manner as if the said Commissioners were
Parish or County officers appointed by the Justices of the
Peace for the City and County of Saint John.

2. None of the said Commissioners shall receive any com-
pensation or allowance directly or indirectly for his services as
such, nor shall any of them be capable of holding any office,
place, or employment in, about, or connected with the said Alms
House and Work House, for or by means of which any salary,
fee, emolument, compensation, or perquisite.can be derived,
nor shall any Commissioner either by himself or his partner be
engaged or interested in any way whatever, either as security
or otherwise in any contract for or on accotnt of the said Alms
House and Work House, or in furnishing any supplies, goods,
niaterials, provisions, or articles whatever for the use thereof.

3. Ail the Mazistrates in and for the City and County of
Saint John shall have the right to visit the said Alms House
and Work House for any purpose connected with the good
management of the saine, and shall have full power and autho-
rity to examine and inspect al] the details of management and
indoor economy of the saine, and also into the character, con-
duct, and employment of each and every of the inmates.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 19.
An Act for the regulation of the South Bay Canal.

Section 1.-Commissioners of Higliways to control Canal.
Passed 26th April 1850.
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WHEREAS a Canal has been formed for the passage of Boats,
Timber, Rafts, and other craft and conveyances to and from
the South Bay and River Saint John, and it becomes iecessary
to have the same kept open and clear of obstructions, that it
may be more available for public use ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The Commissioners of
Highways for the Parish of Lancaster appointed annually by
the Court of General Quarier Sessions of the Peace for the
City and County of Saint John, shall have and are hereby em-
powered to have the control, inspection, and supervision of the
said South Bay Canal, with authority to compel the removal
of timber, or any other thing that rnay impede the free use and
passage of the said Canal, and of Mosquito Cove opposite
thereto, in passing and repassing with boats, timber, rafts, or
other articles, as fully and amply and with the same powers
and authority as they the said Commissioners might or could
do if the said Canal, and the embankments and appurtenances
thereof, were a portion of a great road on the dry land in this
Province, and the said Commissioners were Supervisors of the
said great road.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.

An Act to continue and amend an Act for establishing
and maintaining a Police Force in the Parish of Port-
land, in the City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. What Act continued. 3. Portland Police District. how far ex-
2. Justices to act for Police Magistrate, by tended.

whom appointed.
Passed 28th March 1851.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. An Act made and passed in the
eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act for establisking and mnaintaining a Police Force in
the Parisk of Portland, in the City and County of Saint John,
except so far as the same is hereby altered or repealed, be and
the same is hereby continied and declared to be in force until
the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty six.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by
and with the -advice and consent of the Executive Council, to
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noiminate and appoint froi time to time, two or more of the
Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John,
either one of whom May, during the temporary absence or
illness of the Police Magistrate, sit as Police Magistrate at
the Police office, and execute the duties of the said Police
Magistrate ; and for every day such Justice shall so execute
the duties of the said Police Magistrate, lie shall receive such
surn as may be deternined upon by the Commissioners of
Police for the said Parish for the time being, not exceeding
fifteen shillings per day, to bc paid out of the Portland Police
Fund, on certificate froin the Police Magistrate of the time
during which he may have so performed the duties of Police
Magistrate.

3. So much of the fifty second Section of the hereinbefore
recited Act as defines the Portland Police District, be and the
saine is hereby repealed, andi in lieu thereof, the Portland
Police District. shall extend and be construed to extend to the
whole of the said Parish of Portland.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act relating to the levying and collecting Rates in the
City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Powers oF Police Magistrate as to taxes, 3. What Commissioners May be taxed.

to whonm extenrded. 4. Wiat branch, &c., of Company may be
2. None but Police Magistrate to receive taxed.

fees.
Pasesed 30th lpril 1851.

Be it enacted, ç&c.-All the powers and authorities given to
the Police 1agistrate of the Parish of Portland by the forty
seventh Section of an Act made and passed in the eleventh
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled AnActfor
establishing and maintaining a Police Force in the Parish of
Portland, in the Cityand County of Saint John, to collect fines
due fromn defaulters to statute labour, shall be and are hereby
extended to the collection and enforcing paynent of ail other
rates, taxes, and assessments made and ordered and recover-
able in the said Parish; and ail fees and costs attending such
collection shall be pail over and applied in the manner pointed
out in and b)y the said Section of the said Act; and no fees or
costs shall bc recovered by any other Magistrate than the said
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Police Magistrate, for enforcing any such rates, taxes, or assess-
nients.

2. It shall not be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, other
than the Police Magistrate of Portland, or any other Magis-
trate duly sitting at the Portland Police Office, to take and
receive any fees or costs, of any nature or kind, for or upon
any acknowledgment, proceedings, trial, judgment, or convic-
tion of any nature or kind, had before him as a Justice of the
Peace withinthe said Parish of Portland; provided that nothing
herein contained shall extend to fees and costs to be taken by
any Justice of the Peace under the provisions of an Act inti-
tuled An Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the Peace
in Civil Suits; and any Justice of the Peace who shall take
any costs or fees contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall be
deemed and taken to be guilty of extortion. and may be indicted
and prosecuted for the same before any Court of competent

jurisdiction.
3. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the eleventh and

twelfth Sections of an Act made and passed in the eleventh
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act
more efectually to provide for the support of a Nightly Watek
and Day Police in that part of the City of Saint John lying
on the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, and for
lighting the same, as also for other purposes, the real and per-
sonal property and estates of all joint stock Banking and Insu-
rance Companies shall be liable to taxation for the purpose of
the said last recited Act, in the mode pointed out in and by
the second Section of an Act made and passed in the thirteenth
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act
to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to the local govern-
ment of Counties, Towns, and Parishes in this Province.

4. The stock of any branch or agency of any joint stock
Banking Company or Corporation, may be assessed to the
extent of the amount of stock owned in this Province, under
the provisions of the said last recited Act, notwithstanding the
principal place of carrying on the business of the said Corpo-
ration may not be within this Province, and notwithstanding
such stock may be a part of the capital stock of any Corpora-
tion whose principal place of business may not be within this
Province.
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l4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 11.

An Act relating to the Navigation of the River and Har-
bour of Saint John.

Section I.--What Mills exempted from a certain Act.

Passed 30th April 1851.

WHEREAS by the operation of an Act intituled An Act Ùn
addition to and in amendment of the Act relating to the Navi-

gation of the River and Ilarbour of Saint John, and An Act

for more efectually securing the Navigation of the River and
Harbour of Saint John, in the City and County of Saint John,
it is rendered urlawful to put, place, or throv into the Harbour
of the City of Saint John, any slabs, edgings, rinds, bark,
chips, or sawdust: And wvhereas it appearing from the situa-
tion of the "Carleton Tide Mills," that they cannot be worked
without the sawdust falling into the tide, and that the operation
of the said Acts would be ruinous to the Lessee of the said
Mills;-

Be if therefore enacted, &c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act the "Carleton Tide Mills" shall be exempt fromin
the operation of the Act intituled An Act in addition to and
in amendment of the Act relating to flic Navigation of the River
and Harbour of Saint John, and An Act for more efectuall
securing the Navigation of the River and larbour of Saint
John, in the City and County of Sain t John, so far as the same
relate to sawdust.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 14.
An Act relating to the appointment of the Gaoler of the

Gao] of the City and County of Saint John.
Section I.-Appointment of Gaoler of City Saint John, in whom vested.

Passed 301h April 1851.

WHEREAS doubts have arisen whether under the provisions
of the Charter of the City of Saint John, the appointment of
the Gaoler of the Gaol of the said City and County is vested
in the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comnmonalty of the said City, or
in the Sheriff of the said City and County;-

Be if therefore declared and enacted, 8&c.-1. Notwithstand-
ing any thing in the said Charter contained, the appointrnent
of the Gaoler of the Gaol now erected in the said City, and
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used as the Gaol of the said City and County of Saint John, is
and shall be vested in the Sheriff of the said City and County
of Saint John.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act in further amendment of an Act intituled An Act
for the better extinguishing of Fires which may happen
in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Alarmn bells, &c., when Common Council 2. Assessrient for same.

may erect, andregulations, whenmade.

Passed 18th February 1852.

Be it enacted, Erc.-1. It shall be lawful for the Common
Council of the City of Saint John to erect and set up in con-
venient places, on the east side of the harbour, such and so
nany alarm bells, gongs, and other suitable instruments for
raising alarms of fire in the City, as they may think expedient,
with proper and convenient bellfries, machinery, and appur-
tenances, and for this purpose to use and occupy, if they shall
think necessary, any part of King's and Queen's Squares,
and by any bye laws, orders, or resolutions of Common Council
to direct, regulate, and provide for the due and proper use,
management, and employment of the same.

2. For the purpose of defraying the expense thereof, the
Common Council are authorized, in ordering any assessment
during the present year for the support of the fire department,
to add thereto a sum not exceeding four hundred pounds, to
be applied for the purposes of this Act and for no other use or
purpose whatsoever, the sàme to be assessed on the eastern
side of the harbour.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 11.
An Act to provide for the erecting and making certain

Wharves and improvements in the Harbour of Saint
John.

Section. Section.
1. City Corporation authorized to erect 5. Deberitures negotiable, &c.

wharves, &c., for what steamers. 6. Wharfage, &c., by whom receivable, &c.
2. What land vested in Corporation for that 7. Receipts, how applied.

purpose. S. Surplus, how applied.
3. What sum Corporation may borrow. 9. Land;&c., from what exempted.
4. Loans, how taken. 10. Muoneys borrowed, by whom paid.
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Section. Section.
11. Authority to extend wlat street. 14. Damages, &c., when paid, &c., power of
12. On disagreeinent as to paying for land, Corporation. &c.

how settled. 15. Extending street, how .paid for.
13. Fees on inquiry, &c. 16. Assessment in case of deficiency in in.

terest.
Passerd 1St Felbruary 1852.

WIIEREAS the want of Piers, Slips, and Wharves, for the
accommodation ofsea-going Steamers resortingto the Harbour
of Saint John, is severely felt, and is highly injurious to the
trade of the City of Saint John ;-

Be il tierefore enacted, 8c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, notwithstanding any thing contained in an Act
inade and passed in the ninth year of Her present Majesty's
Reign, intituled An Act relating to the Public Debt of the City
of Saint John, and notivitlistanding any thing contained in an
Act passed in the third year of Her present Majesty's Reign,
intituled An Act to limit the extent and regulate the building
of TVharves on the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John,
to contract and agree with able and sufficient workmen for the
laying out, erecting, and finishing, on the lots and parcels of
land, beach, and flats hereinafter described, at or near Reed's
Point in the City and Harbour of Saint John, such slips, piers,
wharves, and jetties as may seem to theni most suitable and

proper for the accommodation and safety of steamers and other
vessels resorting to the larbour of Saint John, for such suis
of noney not exceeding seven thousand five hundred pounds,
and upon such a plan and of such construction as may be
best adapted to the said object.

2. All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land, beach, and
flats situate and being at Reed's Point in the City of Saint
John, and bounded and described as follows, that is to say-
Coimencing at a point on the prolongation westwardly of the
southern line of Main Street, at the distance of eighty feet
eastward of where the sanie is intersected by the prolongation
of the eastern lino of Prince William Street, thence, south-
wardly at right angles to Main Street one hundred feet, -thence
westwardly parallel with the line of Main Street four hundred
and eighty feet, thence northwardly one hundred feet to the pro-
longation of the said south line of Main Street, thence east-
wardly to the place of beginning.; and also ail that other
piece or parcel of land, beach, and flats situate as aforesaid,
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ýand bounded and described as follows, viz:-Commencing at a
point on the prolongation on the northern line of Main Street
at the distance of eighty feet eastward of where the same is
intersected by the prolongation of the eastern line of Prince
William Street, thence running northwardly parallel with the
line of Prince William Street two hundred feet or until it
intersects the prolongation of the south line of Britain Street,
thence crossing Britain Street keeping the same course to the
distance of twenty five feet to the northward of the northern
Une thereof, thence westwardly one hundred and fifty feet or
until it intersects tle prolongation of the western line of Prince
William Street, thence northwardly along the prolongation of
the west line of Prince William Street to the intersection of
the prolongation of the northern line of Saint James Street,
thence westwardly along the northern prolongation of Saint
James Street two iinndred and ninety feet from the west line
of Prince William Street, thence southeastwardly in a direct
line towards the westernmost end of the first described piece
of ground two hundred and twenty feet, thence in a south-
eastwardly direction three hundred and thirty feet' or there-
abouts to a point one hundred feet westward of the prolonga-
tion of the northern line of Main Street, where the same is
intersected by the prolongation of the western line of Prince
William Street, thence eastwardly along the prolongation of
the northern line of Main Street two hundred and forty feet
-or thereabouts to the place of beginning, shall be and they are
hereby declared to be vested in the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, for the uses and pur-
poses of this Act and none other.

3. The said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City
of Saint John are hereby authorized and empowered, not-
withstanding any thing in the said recited Acts contained, to
borrew such sums of money as may bo required for the erecting,
constructing, and completing the said works and improvements,
fnot exceeding in the whole the sum of seven thousand five
hundred pounds, to be paid off and discharged in manner
hereinafter proyided,

4. The said sum of seven thousand five hundred pounds
shall be taken in loans of not less than one hundred pounds,
and Debentures in the following 'form, or to that effect,
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shall be prepared and delivered to the persons from whom
such loans shall be obtained, viz :-
Number - City of Saint John.

This certifies that [money lender] hath lent to the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Cominonalty of the City of Saint John, the
suim of one hundred pounds currency, which sum is payable
to him or his order, together with interest at and after the
rate of per cent. per annum, pursuant to an Act of
Assembly passed in the fifteenth year of the Reign of Ber
present Majesty, intituled An Act Io provide for the erecting
and making certain Wharres and improvements in the Harbour
of Saint John .- Dated the day of A.D. 185 .

By order of the Common Council. [L.S.1
C. D. Comnon Clerk. A. B. Mayor.

Which same debentures shall be sealed with the Common
Seal of the said Corporation, and signed by the Mayor and
Common Clerk, shall be consecutively numbered according to
the times at which the same shall be issued ; and a record of
the saine shall be entered by the Clerk in the Minutes of the
said Corporation.

5. The said debentures so to be issued under the provisions
of this Act shall be negotiable in the saine manner as pro-
missory notes ; and the holders thereof shall be entitled to
receive interest upon the same semi-annually, at a rate not
exceeding six per cent. to be paid by the Chamberlain of the
said City out of the funds hereinafter provided.

6. Ail rents, wharfage, slippage, top-wharfage, dockage,
cranage, and issues and profits whatever arising from the
said wharves, piers, jetties, slips, and docks, and other erections
and improvements made, laid out, or constructed under the
provisions of this Act, or issuing out of or derived from the
said beach and flats hereinbefore described, or the appurte-
nances thereof, shall be receivable by and paid to the Chamber-
lain of the said City by the lessors thereof, or by any persons
owing such rents, issues, or profits of the said premises
described in this Section, or by any wharfinger or collector of
wharfage, slippage, or dockage who may be appointed, to
receive the same ; and the said Chamberlain shall keep a
separate account of all suins of money so by him received,
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distinct from ail other moneys in his hands as such Chamberlain,
which account shall be by him exhibited and shewn to the
holder of any debenture issued under the provisions of this Act,
on reasonable demand for that purpose made.

7. The moneys so received by the said Chamberlain shall be
from time to time applied, after discharging the yearly interest
due upon the said sums mentioned in the said debentures, in
paying off the said debentures in due order according to their
nuimber, beginning with number one; and the said Chamber-
lain, so often as lie shall be desired by the Conmon Council,
shall give one month's notice by advertisenent in one of the
public Newspapers of the said City, for calling in such and so
nany of the said debentures as the said Common Council may

be prepared to pay off, specifying the number thereof, and the
saine shall pay off accordingly, and from and after the ex-
piration of the time appointed by the said notice the interest
on such debentures shall cease.

8. After the amount due upon the debentures issued under
this Act, and ail interest due thereon, shall be fully paid and
satisfied, ail the net rents, issues, and profits arising from the
said lands hereinbefore described, and ail erections thereon,
shall be applied in payment of the public debt of the said City
of Saint John.

9. The said land, beach, and flats hereinbefore described,
with ail wharves and erections to be built and placed thereon,
and their appurtenances, shallbe exempt fron ail taxes, rates,
and assessments whatever, and shall not in law or equity be
liable to or be levied upon or taken in execution and sold for
the debts of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City
of Saint John, or any person whatever ; provided always, that
nothing herein contained shall be held or taken to exempt the
said lands and improvements thereon from any claims or lien
in equity or at law which the holders of the said debentures
issued under this Act may have thereupon, until the payment of
ail moneys raised by virtue of this Act.

10. Ail ioneys loaned to the Corporation under this Act
shall be paid by the lenders thereof to the Chamberlain, and
shall be paid out by him to the contractors or worknen who
shall build the wharves and other erections to be made under
this Act, on orders to be made by the Comnmon Council.
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11. And whenever it may become necessary, in order to the
full completion of the improvements in the said harbour con-
templated by this Act, to extend Britain Street westwardly to
a junction with the said wharves or any of them, the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonahy of the City of Saint John are
therefore hereby authorized and empowered to extend Britain
Street westwardly, preserving the same breadth, to the said
wharves or piers, or any of them; provided always, that the
said street shall not be extended through any property without
the consent of the owner or owners thereof, or without agreeing
with such owner or owners, and paying to hlim or them the
value of the property so required for such extension.

12. In case the said Common Council cannot agree with
any owner or owners of such property so required, the Mayor
of the said City shall issue his warrant to the Sheriff of the
City and County of Saint John, requiring him to summon a

jury of twelve disinterested freeholders of the said City, who
shall set and appraise the damages sustained by the oivner of
property so required for the said street on oath, which oath the
said Sheriff is hereby authorized to administer; and the said

jury shall also inquire and return in their verdict who are the
owner or owners to whom such value and damages shall be paid.

13. The said Sheriff in holding such inquiry shall be entitled
to the saine fees and shall have all the powers, jurisdiction, and
authority vested in himi in the executing any writ of inquiry
issuing out of the Supreme Court; and the said jury in asses-
sing such damages are authorized to take into consideration
the advantages which may accrue to the owner of such land so
taken, by the extension of such street, in diminution of such
damages, and the amount so assessed shall be returned with
the name of the owner or owners of such land so taken.

14. The amount so assessed shal be paid to the owner or
owners returned in such verdict, and upon payment thereof by
the said Corporation, or upon tender and refusal thereof, the
said Corporation shall be fully authorized to extend the said
street through such land in the same manner as if the owner
had consented thereto.

15. All m'oneys which may be required for the extension of
the said street shall be paid by the Chamberlain of the said
City, together with ail costs and expenses which may be therein
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incurred, out of the moneys to be raised by virtue of this Act,
by orders of the Common Council upon the Chamberlain.

16. In case any deficiency shall exist between the net annual
income arising from the said wharves and improvements
erected and made under this Act, and the annual interest due
upon the said debentures, in any such case it shall and may be
lawful for the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John, in Common Council convened, and they
are hereby required to order an assessment of such snm of
money on the eastern side of the harbour of the said City, as
shall amount to and make up such deficiency, and cvery such
assessment shall be assessed, levied, and raised agreeably to
the several Acts now in force or hereafter to be in force for
assessing, levying, and raising County, Town, or Parish rates,
and when collected shall be paid into the hiands of the Cham-
berlain of the said City, to be applied to the sole purpose of
paying off such deficiency of interest; provided that no greater
sum than four hundred and sixty pounds, with the costs and
charges for levying and collecting the same, shall be levied in
any one year under the authority hereby given.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 12.

An Act to continue and amend an Act intituled An Act
for the better extinguishing of Fires which may happen
in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. What Section repealed. 3. Chamberlain, how to keep Accounts.
2. Repealed. 4. Continuance of Act.

Passed 18th Febrzary 1852.

Be it enacted, 4-.-1. The eleventh Section of an Act
passed in the thirteenth year of the Reign of Her present Ma-

jesty, intituled An Act for the better exitiiguishing of Fires
which may happen in the City of Saint John, is hereby repealed.

2. Repealed by 17 V. c. 6, s. 1.
3. The Chamberlain shall keep a separate and distinct ac-

count of all moneys received by him in respect of the said as-
sessment, and shall apply and appropriate the same from time
to time upon the orders of the Common Council, and as they
shall direct, for the purposes aforesaid, and shall in every year
make out a full, complete, and detailed account under oath, to
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be taken before a Justice of the Peace, made up to the thirty
first day of December, witli vouchers of moncys received and
paid by him on the said account, and shall, withouît delay,
thereafter file such account and vouchers in the Common
Clerk's office.

4. This Act and the said recited Act, except so far as the
saine is hereby altercd or repealed, shall continue and be in
force until the first day of May which wilil be in the ý car of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty.

15tli VICTORA-CHAPTER 1.5.
An Act for the better extinguishing of Fires which may

happen in the Parish of Portland, in the County of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Firewards to appoint Firemen. 3. Possession of stolen, &c, articles at fire,
2. Aiso hook and ladder company, and wien deemed larceny.

police; duties. 4. Who nay order building to be pulled
down at fire.

Passed 181h February 1852.

Be il enacted, 8c.-1. The Firewards of the Portland Fire
District as now or hereafter to be defined, may appoint any
number of firemen, not exceeding sixty for each engine, in
the inanner directed by the sixth Section of the Act of Assem-
bly passed in the thirteenth year of the Reign of Hler present
Majesty, intituled An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws
relating to the local governmnent of Counties, Towns, and
Parishes in this Province.

2. The said Firewards may appoint a company of hook
and ladder men for the said Portland Fire District, not
exceeding twenty men, who shall be entitled to the sane
privileges as firemen, and may establish regulations for their
guidance and control; and may also nominate suitable persons
to forn a fire police for the said Parish, and submit their
naines from time to time to the Justices of the Peace in
Sessions for confirmation ; and on a fire breaking out, the
fire police shall inmediately repair to the place where the fire
may be, and protect all property which may be cither removed
or being removed to preserve the same from destruction or
damage; and for that purpose shall and may, within the fire
district, have full power to enter any house, or on any lands
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and premises connected therewith, and prevent all depredations
thereon, and arrest or remove and convey to the commion gaol,
or any watch house, or police station, or other place of con-
finement, any person who nay be found committing or attempt-
ing to commit any felony or any breach of the peace, or any
idie or disorderly person, or any person who shall intermeddle
with any such property, or shall refuse when required to assist
cither in carrying water or obeying any otier comrnmand of
such fire policeman, or other person having authority for the
purpose of extinguishing the fire or preserving property ; and
any one or more of the said fire policemen, taking with him
or them a Justice of the Peace for the City and County of
Saint John, may enter any dwelling house, store, out house, or
erection of any kind, or any yard or other land and premises,
and search for goods and chattels or articles of any description,
stolen or suspected to have been stolen at or during the con-
tinuance of the said fire, or missing in consequence of such
fire; and the said goods and chattels or articles to convey or
cause to be conveyed to some safe place of deposit, or to leave
the said goods with the said Justice or any other Justice, to be
dealt with according to law; and the said fire policemen to
remain in office during the pleasure of the Justices in Session.

3. Whenever it shall appear that any person lias had in bis
possession any goods, chattels, or articles of any description
whatever, which may have been stolen, missing, lost, or taken
away at any fire within the fire district, or after any fire, and
before the same bas been restored to the owner, for the space
of forty eight hours after the said fire shall cease, without
giving notice to the owner thereof, or to a Justice of the Peace,
or to a fire policeman, such possession, without notice, shall be
deemed prima facie evidence that such person bas been guilty
of larceny, and on conviction thereof shall suffer punishment
as in case of larceny.

4. Whenever it shal be determined at any fire by a Justice
of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, with any
Fireward, to be necessary to pull down or otherwise demolish
any building to stop the progress of any fire, the same may be
done by their joint order ; and all persons present, if required
by the said Justice or Fireward, shal be aiding and assisting
thereat.
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15tl VICTORIA-CHAPTER 16.

An Act to provide for the erection of a Building for a
Registry Office in the City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Land for Registry Office hy whom may 3. Assessment to pay same, bow made.

be purchased, and for wliat purpose. 4. Assessments, by whom disbursed.
2. What sum nay be borrowed, and by 5. Treasurer's compensation.

Vhom. 6. Repeal of Act.
Passed 181h Flbruary 1852.

Be it enacted, tyc.-1. The Justices of the Peace of the
City and County of Saint John, at any General Sessions, or any

Special Sessions for sucli purpose to be called, shall by them-
selves or by any committee for that purpose appointed, provide,
and if necessary, contract and agree witli any person or per-
sons for the purchase of a lot or piece of ]and in the City of
Saint John, and for the erection of a suitable building of stone
or brick thereon, with a proper safe, and the sanie shall be
used for the keeping and preserving the records, books, and
papers of the Registry office of the said City and County ; and
any contract for this purpose may be entered into by the name
of " The Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint
John," and nay be enforced by the said Justices at law or
equity by the name aforesaid.

2. For the purpose of defraying the charges and expenses of
the saine, the Justices at the same or any other General
Sessions, or Special Sessions to be called for that purpose, may
-order or direct from time to time a sum or suns of money to
be borrowed, not exceeding eleven hundred pounds, to be paid
and discharged in the manner hereinafter mentioned, the same
to be taken in loans of not less than one hundred pounds each,
*the interest to be paid semi-annually, namely, on the first days
ýof January and July in each year, and debentures in the
following forn, or to the same effect, shall be prepared and de-
livered to the persons from whom such loan may be obtained,
naimely

Number Registry Office Debenture.

City and County of Saint John, to-wit,

These are to certify that [here insert the name, residence,
and addition of lender] hath lent and advanced to the Justices
of the Peace for the said City and County, the sum of
pounds currency, whicli sum is payable to him or his order,
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together with lawful interest, the interest to be paid half yearly
on the first days of January and July in each ard every year,
pursuant to an Act of Assenbly passéd in the fifteenth year of
the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act
to provide for the erection of a Building for a Registry Qfice
in the City and County of Saint John.-Dated the day
of A. D. 185 .

By Order of the Sessions.

G. W. Clerk of the Peace. A. B. Mayor or Recorder.

Which sanie debentures shall be signed by the Mayor of the
City, or in his absence, by the Recorder, and countersigned by
the Clerk of the Peace, and shall be respectively and consecu-
tively numbered according to the time at which the saie niay
be made and signed, and a memorandum thereof shall be
duly entered by the Cierk in the Minutes of the Court; and
the same shall be negotiable as promissory notes, and be en-
titled to draw interest thereon half yearly on the first days of
January and July in each and every year, and shall be paid
out of the assessment hereinafter mentioned.

3. The Justices in Gencral Sessions shall make a rate or
assessment of a sum not exceeding two hundred pounds the
present year, and of a like sum in each succeeding year, be-
sides the charges for assessing and collecting, for the purpose
of discharging the interest due on the said loans, and so much,
of the principal as the residue of such annual sum will amount
to, until the same shall be paid off; the same to be assessed,
levied, collected, and paid in such proportion and in the saine
manner as any other County rates for public charges, by virtue
of any Act or Acts made or to be made for that purpose.

4. The money so to be assessed as aforesaid, shall be paid
to the County Treasurer, and shall be applied by him, on the
orders of the said Justices in Session, towards discharging the
interest due on the said debentures, and to the payment of the
principal sums in due order according to the numbers, begin-
ning with the number one, on one calendar month's notice by
advertisement in one of the City Newspapers, calling in such
and so many of the said debentures as he may by the said order
be directed to pay off, after the expiration of which notice all
interest thereon shall cease.
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5. The County Treasurer shall be entitled to one per cent.
for his services in receiving and paying the said money to be

assessed under this Act, and no more.
6. The Act passed in the ninth year of her present Majesty's

Reign, intituled An Act to provide for the safe keeping of the
Public Records of the City and County of Saint John, be and
the sane is hereby repealed.

15th VICTORTA-CIIAPTER 18.

An Act relating to the Public Wharves in the Parish of
Portland, in the County of Saint John.

Section 1.-Connissioners of Highways, authority over wharves, &c., in Portland.

Passed 1 8th February 1852.

WHEREAS the great increase of business and travelling lias
rendered it necessary that all the public Wharves in the Parish
of Portland should be laid out and established as public high-
ways, and recorded as such, and thereby power given to the
Conimissioners of Highways for the tine being to keep such
public Wharves frec from obstructions;

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for the Commissioners of Highways for the time being, in and
for the Parish of Portland, to lay out, record, and establish all
public wharves and the approaches thereto in the said Parish,
as public wharves and approaches, and to keep then at all
times free from obstructions, and shail have the same power
and authority in respect thereof as is by law vested in thein in
respect of any other public highway; provided always, that
such vharves and approaches shall not be of a less vidth than
twenty feet, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 62.
An Act to amend and explain an Act to permit the estab-

lishrnent of a Fish Market in one of the public Slips in
the City of Saint John.

Section 1.-What Act not to authorize filling up slip, to what extent, &c.

Passed 71/ April 1852.
WHEREAS an Act was passed in the fourth year of Her

Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to permit the establishment
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of a Fish Market in one of the public Slips in the City of Saint
John: And whereas doubts have arisen whether the said Act
authorizes and empowers the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the City of Saint John entirely to occupy and fill
up witih erections and buildings the said public slip, and thereby
deprive the owners or occupiers of the lots or parcels of land
having fronts on the north and south sides of the said public
slip, as well as all other of Her Majesty's liege subjects, of all
access to and througli the said public slip and to the said lands
and premises on the side lines thereof, and likewise to the
harbour, to the inconvenience of the public and the great loss
and detriment of the owners and occupiers of the said lots or
parcels of land ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.--1. Nothing in the said recited
Act contained does extend or shall be deemed or construed to
extend to authorize or empower the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John to occupy and f11 up
the said public slip at the foot of Duke Street with any fence,
erection, or building, or incumbrance of any nature or descrip-
tion, extending in width on Saint Johr. or Water Street, across
the whole breadth or mouth of the said public slip ; or to
legalize any fence, erection, or building now made and erected
or hereafter to be made and erected across the mouth of the
said slip other than the Fish Market first erected under the
provisions of the said recited Act, fronting twenty eiglht feet
on Saint John or Water Street, and extending the same width
westwardly, and the wharf and erections in the rear thereof
to the westward of the said Fish Market, of the sanie width
as such market ; or to authorize and empower the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John to erect
or place any buildings, sheds, or erections in the said public
slip between the north and south side lines of the Fish Market
so first erected as aforesaid under the authority of the said
Act, and such prolongation thereof westwardly, and the said
north and south side lines of the said public slip respectively;
or to legalize or authorize any erection now placed or here-
after to be placed between the said north and south side lines
of the said Fish Market so first erccted and the said prolonga-
tion thereof westwardly, and the said north and south side
lines of the said public slip; provided alvays, that nothiing
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herein contained shall prevent or be construed to prevent the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John,
(if essentially necessary for the purpose of a Fish Market) from
extending and enlarging the said Fish Market so first erected
under the authority of the said recited Act, by lengthening or
extending the same to the westward, preserving the same
width as vhen first erected, in sucli manner as from time to
time may be necessary for further public accommodation as a
Fish Market, always reserving and keeping open for public
use the passages on the north and south sides of said building,
and on the north and south lines of the properties so bounding
on said slip respectively ; provided also, that nothing in this
Act contained shall hinder or prevent the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John from removing
from and oit of the said slip all or any erection made by then
in the said public slip under the provision of the said Act,
intituled An Act to permit thte establishment of a Fisk Mar/ket
in one of t/he public Slips in thte City of Saint John, or to pre-
vent the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty from making
any arrangement with the owners of the property on the north
and soutlh sides of the said slip with respect to the space
between the said properties and the said Fish Market, and the
prolongation of the same, which space is by this Act to be
left open.

15th VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 63.

An Act in addition to an Act intituled An Act for the
better extinguishing of Fires which may happen in the
Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint John.

Section 1.-Fireinen, &c., further exemptions, what allowed.

Passed 7th April 1852.

Be it enacted, 8tc.-1. Every person appointed a fireman,
or hook and ladder man, in the Portland Fire District, as now
or hereafter to be defined in the County of Saint John, during
lis continuance in su ch office and no longer, in addition to the
privileges and exemptions allowed by law, shall also be freed
and exempted from payment of any assessment made on him
for County or Parish rates or taxes, or for the purposes of the
lamp, police, and fire department in the said Parish of Port-
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land, provided that such exemption shall not in any individual

case exceed twenty shillings in any one year.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.

An Act to continue and anend an Act more effectually to
provide for the support of a Nightly Watch and Day
Police in that part of the City of Saint John lying on
the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, and for
lighting the same, as also for other purposes.

Section. Section.

1. Nightly Watch Act continued. 4. Fines, to whom to be paid.
2. When assessment may be made under. 5. Wages of Superintendent, &c., by wlhom
3. Certain Sections of what Act with what fixed.

incorporated.
Passed 14th April 1853.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in the
eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a Nightly

Watck and Day Police in that part of the City of Saint John

lying on the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, and

for lighting the same, as also for other purposes, (except so
much thereof as is repealed by the twelfth Section of an Act
made and passed in the twelfth year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act in further amendment of the
Charter of the City of Saint John,) be and the same is hereby
continued in full force for five years from the first day of May
next.

2. The assessment to be made under the said Act may be
made at any time in every year prior to the tenth day of May.

3. The fifth, sixth, seventh, and thirteenth Sections of an
Act made and passed in the seventh year of the Reign of His
Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to provide
for the collection of County and Parish Rates,* be and the
same are hereby continued and incorporated with the Act
bereby continued, and the provisions contained therein shall be
held to apply to and be in force in respect of any assessment
ordered and made by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty
of the City of Saint John, under the said Act so hereby con-
tinued, and any proceedings taken under such assessment.

4. Ail moneys received for fines or penalties levied in any
case in which the Police Magistrate shail sit alone, or with any

12
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other Magistrate at the Police Office of the said City, shall be
once in each and every nionth paid to the Chamberlain of the
said City, to the use of the Watch and Police Fund, any thing
to the contrary thercof in the law imposing such fine or penalty
notwithstanding.

5. The rate of wages of the Superintendent and Policemen
sUill be fixed and eslablished by the Comnon Council, not-
withstanding any thing to the contrary in any law contained.

The following are the Sections qf Act 7 W. 4. c. 7. incorporated by the above
Act into the Act 11 V. c. 13:-

5. There shall be allowed to the assessors and collectors
respectively in the several Towns and Parishes, suci compen-
sation or fees for their services as the Justices of the Peace
for the several Counties shall, at their General Sessions at
which each respective assessnent is ordered, deem reasonable,
and tiien and there order and establish ; provided always, that
no assessors shall in the whole be allowed at a greater rate
than five per cent. and no collector at a greater rate than ten
per cent. on the amount ordered to be assessed ; provided
also, that no assessor shall be allowed a per centage unless the
provisions of the second Section of this Act shall have been
fully conplied with, and no collector shall be a!lowed a per
centage on any greater sui than ho may actually collect and
pay over, nor be entitled to receive such per centage unfil he
shali have collected the whole ainount nentioned in the precept
-to lhimdirected, or assigned sufficient reasons, satisfactory to
the Sessions, for not collecting the saine, nor until such col-
lector shall have rendered a full account, sheving the ainounts
received and paid by him, and a correct list of all the defaulters
in his district, as is provided in and by the third Section of this
*Act.

62 A sum equal to the per centage on the several amounts
*ordered to be assessed as aforesaid, shall be included in every
assessor's warrant, for derraying the expenses of assessing
and collecting, and when collected shall Ue paid into the hands
of the respective County Treasurers for the purpose of paying
the assessors and collectors, as t he Justices rnày by their order
in Sessions fron time to time direct.

7. 'And whereas it is difficuit in most cases for the assessors
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to apportion the rate or assessment to be made by them, so
that the total amount thereof shall correspond with the exact
sum ordered to be assessed ;-In ail assessments for Town
.or Parish rates, now made or hereafter to be made, such
assessnent shall be deemed and taken to he legal, although
the aggregate amount thereof shall exceed the suin ordered
to be assessed ; provided the difference shall not be more than
ten per cent, on the sum so ordered.

13. When any Clerk of the Peace, Assessors, or Collector
may have neglected to perform any of their said duties within
the time prescribed by this Act, it shall nevertheless be lawful
for such Clerk, Assessors, or Collectors to perform such duty
after the time so prescribed, and ail such subsequent proceed-
ings shall be held and deemed good and valid to ail intents
and purposes as if done within the said prescribed period.

16th VICTORA-CHAPTER 8.

An Act relatingto the Fire Police of the City of Saint John.
Section. Section.

1. Fire Policemen, powers to what ex- 2. Injuring Fire Engines, &c. what crime.
tended.

Passed 14th Apil 1853.
Be it enacted, 8&c.-1. The fire policemen of the City.of

Saint John, in addition to the powers given them by the seventh
Section of an Act made and passed in the.thirteenth year.of
Her present Mjesty's.Reign, intituled An Act for the better
extinguishing of Fires which may happen in the City of. Saint
John, shail also have full power and authority, on the breaking
out of fire within the City, to order and direct persons present
to form lines for the passing of water or otherwise, as may be
necessary, and to prevent any persons interfering with such
lines, and fo prevent persons passing through or across any
street, alley, or. highway, in the vicinity of the fire, and to keep
persons at a proper distance therefrom, and to give ordersand
directions as to, the employment of the people present, for the
,purpose of cxtinguishing the fire, or preserving sproperty,,or
protecting the engines, hose,.and other fire apparatus, and for
such purposes to extend, chains or ropes along,.through, or
across such streets, alleys,. or highways; and any person
,obstructing or opposing or assaulting.a fire policeman in the
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discharge of his duty, or using violent, abusive, or insulting
language to a fire policeman, shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding ften pounds, to be recovered before the Police Magis-.
trate of the City, in the sanie manner and to the same effect
as any other pecuniary penalty may be recovered before such
Magistrate.

2. If any person shall at any time or place whatsoever, wan-
tonly or maliciously spoil, break, injure, damage, or render
useless any engine, or any of the hose, materials, or apparatus
belonging to the engines, or used for the purposes of the Fire
Departnient, lie shall be guilty of felony.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 9.

An Act to restrain the going at large of Dogs within the
City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Common Council may make bye laws as 2. What Act repealed.

to tai on Dog, &c.
Passed 14th April 1853.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. The Conmmon Council of the City of
Saint John, by any bye laws may impose a tax on dogs, to be
levied yearly upon persons owning or keeping dogs within ther
City, not exceeding five shillings for each dog, and to be levied,
paid, and applied and appropriated as may be directed by such
bye laws, and to restrain, licence, regulate, or entirely prevent
dogs going at large within the City, under such restrictions,
regulations, and conditions as the Common Council may direct,
and to order the destruction of dogs goi ng at large contrary to
the provisions of such bye laws, and to impose reasonable
penalties and forfeitures for any breach thereof; provided that
no such penalty shall exceed forty shillings for each offence,
and that no person shall be obliged to pay more than five shil-
lings annually for any one licence granted under the provisions
of this Aet.

2. An Act passed in the forty first year of the Reign of His
Majesty George the Third, intituled An Act fur the ftrther
and better support of the Poor in the City of Saint John, is
hereby repealed.
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16th VICTORTA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act relating to the Public Debt of the City of Saint
John.

Section. Section.
1. What sum of public debt clargeable on 5. What Corporation may retain on west

west side of harbour. Iesidue. on side.
what. 6. On payment of public debt, how revenues

2. Rents of lands on west side, low applied. applied
3. Boundary of common lands on western 7. Costs of suit, how apportioned.

side of harbour. 8. Trust Deed, when not to be used.
4. Application of City revenues on eastern 9. Carleton, when exempt from assessment,

sile -of harbour.

Passçed 14th April 1853.

WHEREAS a suit is now pending in the Court of Chancery
in this Province, in which RUer Majesty's Attorney General, by
and at the relation of John C. Littlehale, Esquire, and others,
of Carleton, in the City of Saint John, John M'Lauchlan of
the same place, shipbuilder, James Stackhouse, Senior, of the
same place, house joiner, Josiah Wetmore, Junior, of the same
place, Esquire, and William C. Dunham of the same place,
farmer, for and on behalf of themselves and all other the inha-
bitants of that part of the City of Saint John called Carleton,
are the complainants; and the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the City of Saint John, Hugh Johnston, John
Robertson, Alfred Smithers, Thomas Merritt, William Wright,
George Swinney, and Frederick A. Wiggins, are defendants:
And whereas the objects for which the said suit was instituted
have been arrarnged by and between the parties thereto, and
by and between the Honorable Robert L. Hazen, the Solicitor
of the Qaid complainants, and the Honorable William B.
Kinnear, the Solicitor for all the said defendants, excepting
the defendant John Robertson, and by Duncan Robertson,
Esquire, the Solicitor of the said defendant John Robertson,
that the said suit shall be discontinued; and in order to give
effect to the terms,-

Be it enacted, Fc.-l. The sum of twenty thousand pounds,
and no more, shall be and is hereby made a charge upon and
payable out of the common lands on the west side of the Har-
bour of Saint John, as granted by the Charter of the City of
Saint John, bearing date the eighteenth day of May in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty five; and
the residue of the publie debt of the said City of Saint John
shall be and is hereby made a charge upon and payable out of
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the common lands on the east side of the Ifarbour of the said
City, as granted by the said Charter, and al other the real and
personal estate of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty
of the City of Saint John, and all other the general revenue
and income of the said Corporation, arising froin any source
whatever, except special grants of the Legislature and funds
specially raised and appropriated by law.

2. The Chamberlain of the City shall keep a separate ac-
coutl of the rents, issues, and profits of the common lands of
the west side of the harbour, which shall be rendered by him
to the Common Council annually on the tliirty first day of
December, without any charge for the samie; the said rents,
issues, and profits of the said common lands on the west side of
the harbour, after deducting the legal charges incident to the
collection of the said rents, issues, and profits, andi management
of the said lands, shall be applied by the Common Council of
the City to the payment of the interest half yearly of the said
sum of twenty thousand pounds, or so much thereof as may
remain due, at suci rate, not exceeding six per cent. per annum,
as shall be paid on the remainder of the said public debt; and
the residue of such rents, issues, and profits shal be applied by
the Common Council of the City to the sole improvement,
benefit and advantage of tlat part of the City lying on the west
side of the said harbour, and of the inhabitants thereof, for ever;
provided always, that no appropriation of the residue of such
rents, issues, and profits (f the said common lands on the ivest
side of the harbour, or of any part thereof, and no order or act
of the Commun Council for laying out, leasing, or otherwise
disposing of any of the said com mon lands on the west side of
the harbour not yet laid ott, shall be binding or valid, unless
made wih lithe assent of not less than three Members of the
Common Council, and representing Wards on the west side of
the harbour.

3. The common lands on the west side of the harbour shall
extend tothe present line of low water mark, and the Common
Council of the said City arc hereby required, within six monthîs
after the passing of this Act, to establish and define by actual
survey such line, as the line of low water mark, by suci metés,
bounds, and marks as«shall be most effectual for that purpose,
and a just description of such line, and a plan thiereof, shall be
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filed in the office of the Common Clerk of the said City, and
such line so established shall for ever after be the boundary of
the common lands on the west side of the harbour.

4. The general revenues of the said City, and ail ollier
sources of income of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Common-
alty of the City of Saint John, and ail rents, issues, and profits
arising from the sale or other disposal of the said common lands
on the east side of the harbour, or from their other real and
personal estate, shall be applied as follows, viz:-To the pay-
ment of the salaries of the public officers of the said City as
now established, and ail requisite contingencies and expenses
of management, and also ail expenditures necessary to the
maintaining and keeping in repair the public property of the
City, and ail other usual and proper exigencies of the public
service, aîd after paynent thereof, to the payment half yearly
of the interest on the said residue of the said debt not charged
on the west side of the said harbour; and the balance, after
such payments, shall be applied in liquidation of that portion
of the debt charged en the east side.

5. The Corporation shall have the right to retain and use,
-without any charge, such portion of the common lands on the
west side, as may be necessary for ferry landings, coal sheds,
and other public conveniences for the full accommodation and
use of the ferries, and the public resorting thereto.

6. As soon as the public debt now due by the Corporation
shall be paid off and satisfied, ail their revenues affected by
this Act shall be applied as directed by the Charter of the said
City.

7. The. sum of two hundred and fifty pounds shall be paid
ont of the general revenues of the City towards the costs, fees,
and expenses incurred hy the complainants in prosecuting said
suit in Chancery, the balance to be paid out of the rents of the
common lands on the west side; the costs, fees, and expenses
incurred by the defendants in defending the said suit, shail be
paid out of the rents of the common lands on the east side of
the harbour and the general revenues.

8. In any action or suit broughit cr to be broightlby the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, for any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments to them granted by ihe
Crown, or the rents, issues, and profits thereof, or upon any
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covenant, condition, rnatter, or thing contained in any lease,
grant, deed, or assurance by them made of any such lands,
tenements, or hereditaments, no defendant or defendants other
than the trustees or mortgagees, or their heirs or assigns, shall
be permitted to set up or give in evidence a certain trust deed
or nortgage bearing date the, twentieth day of September in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty
two, and made between the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
m.onalty of the City of Saint John, of the one part, and Hugh
Johnston, John Robertson, Alfred Smithers, Thomas Merritt,
and William Wright, of the other part, and registered in the
Registry office of the City and County of Saint John on the
twenty first day of September in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty two, or any other deed or
conveyance made and executed of the said lands or tenements,
or any of them, by any party whatsoever to the said trustees,
or either of them, to bar the right of recovery or to defeat the
title of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City
of Saint John, their successors or assigns, in any such action
or suit, any law or custon to the contrary notwithstanding.

9. Nothing in the Act made and passed in the ninth year of
Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act relating I tthe
Public Debt of the Corporation of the City of Saint John, shall
be held or taken to authorize any assessment upon the inhabi-
tants of Carleton, on the west side of the harbour, unless for
the purpose of making good any deficiency which may arise in
the payment of the interest made chargeable on the west side
by the provisions of this Act.

1l6th VICTORIA-CHAPTER Il.

An Act for the division of King's Ward, in the City of
Saint John, into two separate Wards.

Sectiçn. Section,
1. Wellington Ward erected. 4. Tenure otoffice by Oficers of Wellington
2. With what powers. Ward.
3. Election of Officers for, time when. 5. Common Council, of what composed.

Passed 141 Aipril 1853.

WHEREAS from the great extent of the present Ward in the
City of Saint John, called King's Ward, and from the increase
in the number of the residents therein, it is necessary, and
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expedient that the same should be divided into two separate
Wards;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. Ail that part of King's
Ward, in the City of Saint John, which lies to the eastward of
a line drawn from a point formed by the intersection of lines
drawn througli the centre of Union Street and the continuation
of a line drawn through the centre of Charlotte Street north-
wardly through the centre of Coburg Street and the centre of
Garden Street to the City line, is hereby erected into a Ward
of the said City, separate and distinct from King's Ward, and
shall be called and known by the name of " Wellington Ward;"
and the residue thereof which lies to the westward of the said
line shall comprise King's Ward.

2. The said new Ward shall be entitled to elect and choose
one Alderman and one Couneillor, who shall be members of
the Common Council of the said City, and one Constable for
the said Ward, who shal hold their offices respectively for the
same term, and have ail the powers and be subject to ail the
duties of the like offices of any other Ward in the said City.

3. The first election of the officers for the said Ward shall
be held on the third Tuesday in May next succeeding the pas-
sing of this Act; and the annual election of oticers for the said
Ward in ail succeeding years shall be held on the first Tues-
day in April in each and every year, in the same manner and
under the same provisions, and the candidates shall have the
like qualifications as are now in force, or shall hereafter be in
force or required in respect of the elections of the like officers
for any other Ward of the said City, by the Charter of the said
City, or any Act of Assembly or bye law of the Corporation
in that behalf made; and in case of any vacancy occurring in
any of the said offices, under any Act of Assembly now or
hereafter to be made, or under the provisions of the Charter of
the said City, such vacancy shall be filled up in the like manner
as a vacancy occurring in any other Ward in the said City
would be filled up under the provisions of the Charter of the
said City, or any Act of Assembly or bye law of the said City
now in force or hereafter to be made relating thereto.

4. The officers elected for the present King's Ward on the,
first Tuesday in April in this present year, shall hold office for
the said Ward as now defined, until the officers for said
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Wellington Ward shall be elected and sworn; and the said
officers for s-aid Wellington Ward, when elected, shall bc sworn
before the Common Couneil on the fourth Tuesday in May
next, after which time the officers elected for King's Ward
shall represent the saine as defined by this Act.

5. From and after the election of the said Alderman and
Councillor for the said Ward, the Mayor or Recorder, with
four or more Aldermen and four or more Councillors of the
said City, in place of tihe Mayor or Recorder, vith three or
more Aldermen and threce or more Councillors of the snid City,
shail bc the Common Council of the said City, as provided by
the said Charter and the Acts of Assembly in amendment
thereof.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 37.

An Act to amend the Charter of the City of Saint John,
and certain Acts of Assembly relating to the local Go-
vernment of die said City.

Section.
1. Sunlry laws repealed.
2 E.eenanof' Mayor, &c.
3. Qualiiication ot voters, &c.; list of free.

mteo. &c.
4. Qualifliation of Maynr and Aldermen.
5. WViat sh:dl dJisquahrlly.
6. Votes of rlectors. ho<w given.
7. Election, bef*ore whtoi coducted.
8. Notice !f iolding Electintis.
9. Counissioners, low sworo.

10. Pll Clerks. low al'puinted.
1l. Mayor, &c., hoîw nominulsted, c&c.
12. Conmtssioner to sort. &c. votes.
13. Poli Cterk. wlat to enter on liât.
14. Votes tu be by ballot.
15 Ballot ticket, wlat ta contain.
36. Ballot, low delivered ; peoahy.
17. Cornmissioner's duty on rec-eving.
18. Wi;tt tballots shall be rejected.
19. Openinig box andt countinig
2 L). Duratioi of pull; books, &c., to whom

lelvered.
21. Whten new election.

Sectinn.
22. Penalty for illegal voting.
23. Itepeaini o part.
24. False swearin,. what ta be guiltv of.
25. Contanî,issioncer to bu also a Justice at

eleeton.
26. Ahclertmeni, &c , when to be sworn in.
27. Niayor, when and before whom swo.rn in.
28 Perndlty four refusintg olice ot Mayor, &c.
29. Extraordinary vacanicies of ulice, huw

election conducted.
30. pPcial vacaties, by wlinm declared.
31. Assessmets for roads, &c., by wlhom

dlirectedt, & c.
32. Cmiiiiissioiers of streets, hnw appointted.
33. Chamberlain to keep separate Accounts of

roadi montieys thr eacb aide of harbour.
34. C wlhat lists ta deliver As.

35. Naines ut persn.is in employ of party, &c.,
wlhen to be delivered; penalty.

36. Bye laws ttr electims umy be made.
37. Certain elections, &c., v.tid.
3$. Bye laws, wlhe und tu wlhomsî transmitted.

Passed 3rd May 1 853.

Be il enacted, yc.-1. So much of the Charter of the City
of Saint John as is inconsistent with or contrary to the provi-
sions of this Act, and also a bye law of the Corporation of the
said City passed on the twenty fifth day of February one
thousand eilght hundred and fifty, intituled A Lauw to regulate
the Elections of Aldermen, Councillors, and Constables in the

City of Saint Jok:i; and also the following parts of Acts of
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Assembly, that is to say:-Tle third, fourth, fifli, sixth,
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenmh, and
fourteenth Sections of an Art passed in the third year of the
Reign ir King William the Fo<urth, intituled An Act for
more <fecfually repairing the Streets and Bridges of the City
of Saint John; the first, second, sixth, and ninth Sections of
an Act passed in hie sixt h year of the Reign of Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act for the amendment of the Charter of the City
of Saint John; the second, third, fourth, fifth, twenty first,
twenty second, twenty third, twenty fifth, and tlirtieth Sections
of an Art pnassed in the twelftl year of the same Reign, inti-
tu\ed An Act in furthber amen dment of the Charter of the City
of Saint John; the ninth, tenth, and twenty first Sections of
an Act passed in the thirteenth year of the saine Reign, being
a local Act, intitutled An Act relating fo the Police Force es-
tablished in the City of Saint John., and to proiide for the
relief of Deblors confined in the Gaol of fte said City f>r small
suis, and mking provision for the levying and collecting of
assessnents in the said City, and ot/her purposes, arc hereby
repealed ; save and except s0 far, iovever, as relates to any
appointmiuent, election, bye lav, ordinance, rule, regulation,
rate, tax, act, deed, matter, action, suit, proceeding, or thing
Ieretolare ihad, done, passed, or made, or n,-w pending, in pro-

gress, and undetermuined, under and by virtue of the same or
eiilier of them, which shali remain in fuill force, and he espec-
tively observed and fulfilled, proceeded with and determinied,
unless as is hereinafter otilerwise directed, in the samne manner
and to the same effect and purrse as if the said parts of the
said Charter and Acts had niot been repeaied.

2. There shall he elected annually, by the freenen and free-
holders of the said City on the first Tuesday in April afrer the

present year, for eaci respective Ward, one Alderman, one
Couincillor, and one Constable, as heretofore; and the said
Alderman, Councillor, anti Constaible shall have all the powers,
and be subject to all the duties of their respective offices as
provided by the Charter, or any Act of Assembly, or any bye
law of the Corporation ; and on the first.Tuesday in May an
nualliy in every future year le said freemen and freeholders
shmlelect ile Mayor of the saîid City.

3. No person shall be qualified to vote at any such election



for Mayor, Alderman, Councillor, or Constable, unless lie be
at the time of the election a British subject, and also a freeman
and inhabitant, or a freeholder of the City ; and no person
shall be qualified to vote as a freeman unless he shail have
been a registered freeman at least three calendar months before
the day of the election, and shall have actually resided in the
City for one calendar month next preceding such election;
and no person shal be qualified to vote as a freeholder unless
he shall have been assessed on real estate at the last general
assessnent of City raies preceding such election; and the
Common Clerk of the said City do, at least six days before the
day of election, prepare alphabetical lists·of the freemen of the
said City, to be taken from the records of City freemen, and of
all persons assessed on real estate, to be taken froni the last
general assessment list filed in the Common Clerk's office, and
furnish copies of the sanie to the Conmissioners appointed to
hold the election, at least twenty four hours before the time ap-
pointed for holding the same, which list shall be open for public
inspection at the Common Clerk's office for six days previous,
during which time any person having been assessed as afore-
said, and whose name nay have been omitted, shall upon sa-
tisfactory proof of the same rendered in writing to the Common
Clerk, have his name inserted thereon ; which said lists, so
furnished, shall be for all the purposes of accepting or refusing
the ballot of any person wishing to cast the saine, a register of
voters; provided always, that any person entitled to real estate
by descent or devise, whose title may have accrued not less
than three calendar months before the day of election, inay
have bis name entered upon such list although he may not have
been rated, on producing proof to the satisfaction of the Com-
mon Clerk, of his being entitled to be entered on the list under
this proviso; and no person whosoever, whether freenan or
freeholder, shall be entitled to vote unless he shall have paid
previous to the day of election all rates, taxes, and assessnents
imposed on him during the year next preceding the election.

4. No person shall be qualified to be elected Mayor or Alder-
man, unless in addition to the qualifications necessary to a
voter, he shall at the time of bis election be possessed, as owner
thereof, of real or personal property, or both together, within
the said City, over and above all incumbrances whatsoever, to
the extent of at least two hundred and fifty pounds.
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5. No person shall be qualified to be elected, or to be or sit
as Mayor, Alderman, or Councillor during such time as he shall
hold any office or place of profit in the gift or disposai of the
Connon Council, the emoluments of which are paid out of the
funds of the City, or during such time as lie shall have directly
or indirectly, by himself or partner, any shsare or interest in
any contract or employment with, by, or on behalf of the Cor-
poration ; provided such disqualification shall not arise from
any person being a shareholder in any Corporate Company
having a contract with the Corporation, or any share or interest
in any lease, sale, or purchase of Corporation lands, tenements,
or hereditaments, or any agreement for any such lease, or for
the loan of money; and no Mayor, Alderman, or Councillor
shall receive into his hands any rioneys for or on account of
any contract, work, or employment made, done, or perforned,
by or on behalf of, or by direction of the said Corporation, but
ail noneys due by the Corporation on any such account, shall
be paid by the Chamberlain of the City to the person or per-
sons who shail actually have done such work, and shall be en-
titled to such moneys by, under, or for such contract, work, or
employ ment.

6. In respect of any election for Mayor, Alderman, Coun-
cillor, or Constable, the following regulations shall be observed,
viz:-Each elector, if voting as a freeman, shail give his vote
in the Ward wherein he resides; and if voting as a freeholder,
shall give his vote in any Ward where such freehold is situate.

7. The election shall be conducted in cach Ward before a
Comnissioner, not being a member of the Common Council,
to be appointed for each Ward by the Sheriff, Recorder, and
Common Clerk, or any two of them, at least six days before
the day of election; and in case of the death, illness, absence,
or rerusal to act, or resignation of any such Commissioner,
another or others may be appointed in like manner at any time
previous to the election which such Commissioner may be ap-
pointed to hold, in the stead of such Coinmissioner ; and in
case of any election to supply any vacancy, such election shall
be held on a day to be appointed by the Recorder or by the
Cormon Clerk, and by a Conmissioner to be appointed as
hereinbefore provided.

8. Of the tine and place of holding every election respec-
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tively, and of the names of the respective Commissioners so to
be appointed for holding elections, public notice shall be given
by and under the hand of the Recorder or Comnon Clerk, by
publishing such notice in one of the Newspapers published in
the City, or by handbills posted up iiin the respective Wards,
at least six days immediately preceding the day for holding
such election.

9. Each Commissioner, before entering upon his duties,
shall be svorn before a Justice of the Peace to the faithful
discharge tliereof.

10. The Comnissioner at each pol shall appoint a Poll
Clerk, who shall be sworn before such Commissioner to the
faithful tdischarge of his duties.

Il. Every candidate for the office of Mayor, Alderman,
Councillor, or Constable, shall be norninated by two qalified
electors, wlio shall subscribe a declaration of such nomination,
and file the same in the Common Clerk's office at least twenty
four hours before the commencement of the election, and no
vote shall be countei except those given for one or some of the
persons so noninated ; [remainder repealed by 17 V. c. 7, s.6.]

12. The Commissioner in each Ward respectively, shal
receive, sort, count, and declare ail the votes in the Ward.

13. The Poli Clerk shall enter on a poil list the name of
each elector voting. anid any other fact the Commissioner may
require hin to note down.

14. The votes shall he given at the elections by ballot.
15. The ballot shall be a paper ticket, which shall contain

in writing or printing, or partly written and partly printed,
the naine or nanies of the person or persons for whom the
elector intends to vote, and the office he is intended to fill.

16. Each voter shall deliver his ballot, foldedti up, to the
Commissioner, [the words ornitted are repealed by 17 V. c. 7,
s. 5,] a tax receipt, signed by the collector of taxes in the City,
who is hereby required to furnish the saine on demand, under
the penalty of five pountids for each refusai, stating that the
person therein named lias paid ail rates, taxes, and assess-
mnes inposed on him during the year then next precedling,
and no ballot shall be received by the Commissioner without
such receipt.

17. The Commissioner shall ascertain that the ballot is
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single, without reading it, and then shal! deposit it without
delay in a ballot box, and should lie discover the same net to
be single, the ballot shall he immediately rfjected, and the
pas ty who tendered the same be deprived of his right of voting
at that election.

18. No ballot shall contain more names than there are per-
sons to be chosen in office ; if in sorting the votes it shall be
found that a ballot is double, or that two or more ballots are
enclosed in the sane cover, or if the name of the saine person
be more than once entered for the same office on the same
ballot, or if any ballot contain more names than legal, ail such
ballots shali be rejected.

19. The box shall be opened and the ballots counted by the
Commissioner in the presence of the candidates, if they choose
to attend.

20. The poil for the Mayor or Aldermen, Councillors or
Constables, shall be opened in each Ward at eiglht o'clock in
the forenoon, and shall continue open tili four o'clt)ck lin the
afiernoon of the sane day ; and the name of each elector
voting shall be written in poll books to be kept at such election
by the Poli Clerks; and immediately after the final close of
the poll, ail the votes given in the Ward shali be sorted,
counted, and publicly declared by the Conimissioner, and in
rnaking such declaration and recordl the vhole number of votes
or ballots given in shall be distinctly stated, together with the
nane of every person voted for, and the number of votes given
for each person respectively, and for what office ; and the
Commissioner shall close and seal the poll book, [the words
omitted are repealed by 17 V. c. 7, s. 5,J and deposit the same
so enclosed and sealed with the Common Clerk, hefore ten
o'clock in the morning of the next day, to be by him laid
before ti Common Council at their first meeting thereafter
and the said poll book shal ilien le opened, and the Common
Council shall examine ail the returns fromt the respective
Vards; and shall declare the persons having the majority of

votesto he duly elected.
21. In case thecre shall be an equal nuimber of votes polled

for two or more persons, a newvelection shal be held in respect
of stich persons, to determîine the sane.

22.,Anya person knowingly or wilfullyvoting wlen not
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entitled to vote ; any person fraudulently putting in more than
one ballot when voting, or voting in an assurmed name ; and
any person who shall vote oftener than he is entitled to, shall
pay a fine of two pounds.

23. [Part repealed by 17 V. c. 7, s. 4.j-And whenever a
vote shall be so sworn, the Poli Clerk shall mark "sworn"
opposite his naine in the poli ist.

24. If any person shall kuowingly swear falsely, he shall be
guilty of perjury, and subject to the penalties thereof.

25. The Commissioner shail have, for the purposes of the
election, and during the tine of holding the same, ail the
power and authority of a Justice of the Peace.

26. The respective Aldermen, Councillors, or Constables,
duly clected, shall be sworn into office on the third Tuesday
in April in every year, as provided by the Charter.

27. The Mayorshall be sworn into office before the Recorder
or Com mon Clerk, as soon as conveniently nay be after his
election shall be declared by the Common Counicil, and shall
continue in office until he resign or die, or become disqualified
as before nentioned, or another shall be duly elected and
sworn in his stead.

28. Every person duly qualified, who shall be elected to the
office of Mayor or Alderman, shall accept the office or forfeit
to the Corporation hie sum of twenty five pounds.

29. If an extraordinary vacancy orcur in the office of Mayor,
Alderman, or Councillor, an election for such vacancy shail be
ordered and conducted in all respects in the same manner as
ordinary elections under this Act.

30. Ali special vacancies of office from death, disqualifica-
tion, resignation, or other cause, shall be declared by the
Resolution of Common Council, before proceeding to fill up
the vacancy.

31. The Common Couincil of the said City are hereby
authorized and required once in every year in the month of
April, including the present year, to deternine and direct
what sum of money, not exceeding two thousand pounds in
any one year, shall be raised and levied in the said City for
the purpose of repairing, altering, and maintaining the streets,
squares, bridges, and highways in the said City, and shall
niake a rate and assessment upon the said City of such sum
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in the present year, and in each and every succeeding year,
besides the charges and expenses of assessing and collecting,
and shall direct their warrant for such purpose to the Assessors
of taxes in the said City, [part here omitted repealed by 17 V.
c. 5, s. 1,] and shall be levied, collected, and paid in the same
manner as any County rates for public charges can or may be
levied, collected, and paid under and by virtue of any laws
which at the time of making such assessments may be in force
for assessing, levying, and collecting of rates for public charges;
and when collected, shall be paid into the hands of the Cham-
berlain of the City, for the purposes of repairing, altering,
and maintaining the streets, squares, bridges, ànd highways
in the City of Saint John, and for no other use or purpose
whatsoever.

32. The Common Council may appoint from time to time,
and remove at pleasure, one or more Commissioners of Streets
for the said City or any district thereof, and by any bye laws,
orders, regulations, or resolutions of the Common Council,
may direct and appoint the times, places, districts, and mode
of exercising the duties required of such Commissioner or
Commissioners.

33. The Chamberlain shall keep separate and distinct Ac-
counts for each side of the harbour, of al] moneys received by
him in respect of such assessments, and shall apply and appro-
priate the sme from time to time upon the oirders of the
Comrnon Council, and as they shall direct, for the purposes of
this Act; and the amount raised on either side of the harbour
shall be expended for the separate and exclusive benefit of
that side ; and the Chamberlain shall in each and every year
make out tiull, comiplete, and detailed Accounts, under oath to
be taken before a Justice of the Peace, iade Up to the thii-ty
first day of December, with vouchers, of all moneys rècëived
and paid hy hini on these aécounts, and shall without delay
thereafter file such accounts érid vouchërs in the Comnon
Clerk's office.

34. Every such Commissioner of Streets when thereunto
required by the Common Cotincil, shall make out and deliver
to the Assëssors a list or listà of all perison's' in"s district
liable to be assessed for streets under this Aét, which list or

lists shall bé filed in the Common Clerk's office by the Asses-
13



sors, together with their assessment list, so soon as the same
shall be made.

35. Any person when called upon by any Commissioner of
Streets, or by any other person appointed by the Common
Council to assist such Commissioner in this behalf, shall within
twenty four hours give and render to such Commissioner or
other person as aforesaid, a particular account and statement
in writing, containing the names of ail persons who nay be in
his or her eniploy, or wlo may be resident in the house kept or
occupied by hiim or lier, and who may be liable to be assessed
for streets ; such statement to contain' not only the names of
persons belonging to his or ber family, but aiso the names of
any boarders, lodgers, or domestic servants, who may bc liable
as aforesaid ; and if any person shall neglect or refuse to
render such account or statement, lie shall forfeit and pay the
suri of five pounds, to be sued for and recovered in the name
of the Chamberlain, in the like manner and with the like effect
as any penalty imposed by any law of the City may be sued for
and recovered.

36. The Common Council are authorized to make such bye
laws as may be necessary for perfecting the conducting of the
Elections by ballot in accordance with the intention of this Act.

37. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the election of
the Mayor of the City of Saint John for the present year,
whiclh shall take place as if this Act had not been passed, in
ail respects'as directed by an Act in further amendment of the
Charter of the City of Saint John, passed in the twelfth year
of Her present Majesty's Reign ; and provided that the assess-
ment under the thirty first Section of this Act may be directed
for the present year at any time before the twentieth day of
May; and nothing in this Act contained shall be held to apply
to the election to be held in Wellington Ward for the present
year ; and in case any Iltayor, Alderman, Cou ncillor, or Con-
stable shiall die, remove from the City, or resign his office, or
in case of any vacancy occurring either by the election of any
Alderman or Councillor to the office of Mayor, orin any other
mnanner, before the first Tuesday in April ncxt, theelection
for supplying such vacancy shall be held and conducted in every
respect asif this Act had not been passed.

38. Every bye law or ordinance made by, the Corporation
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shail be forthwith transmitted to the Lieutenant Governor, who
by and with the advice of the Executive Council, shall within
three months from the receipt thereof disallow or confirm the
same, and all bye laws and ordinances shall be in force until
such disallowance shall be transmitted to and received by the
Common Clerk.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 38.

An Act to amend an Act for the division of King's Ward,
in the City of Saint John, into two separate Wards.

Section 1.-Dividing line of King's and Wellington Wards.

Passed 3rd May 1853.
Be it enacted, 8ye.-1. The point described in the first

Section of an Act passed at the present Session of the Legis-
lature, intituled An Act for the division of King's Ward, in
the City of Saint John, into to separate Wards, shall be
formed by lines drawn through the centre of King and
Charlotte Streets in the said City, instead of Union Street, and
a continuation of Charlotte Street, as described in the said
Act; and the line running from said point shail run north-
wardly through the centre of Charlotte, Coburg, and Garden
Streets, to the City line, any thing in the said Act to the
contrary notwitlistanding.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 5.

'An Act relatirig to the repair of Streets in the City of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Manner of raising and levying assess. 3. Houses to be numbered and names or

ments. Rates to be separate, and Streets affixed.
liiited in amount. 4. Penalhy for defacing numbers or names,

2. Joint Stock Corporation property to be
rateable.

Passed 20th lfarch 1854.,

WHEREAS it is expedient to alter the Law relating to the
Assessments for repairing Streets in the City of Saint John;-

Be Lt therefore enacted, iyc.-1. In lieu of the mode of
assessment directed by the'thirty first Section of an Act made
and passed in the sixteenth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled An Act to anend the Charter of the City of
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Saint John, and certain Acis of Assembly relating to the local

government of the said City, the sum required to be raised and
levied in any year shall in future be assessed by a rate of three
shillings and nine pence upon the poll of all male inhabitants
of the said City of the age of eighteen years and upwards, not
being paupers, and the residue by a just and equal proportion
upon the real estate situate in the said City, and upon the per-
sonal estate and incomes of all inhabitants of the said City.
And there shall be a separate rate and assessment for the east
and west sides of the harbour respectively; the sum to be
assessed on the east side not to exceed in any one year the sum
of two thousand poinds, and the sum to be assessed on the
west side not to exceed in any one year the sum of five hun-
dred pounds; and separate Warraînts shall be issued accor-
dingly; the anount raised on each side to be expended by the
Common Council on that side, and separate accounts to be
kept by the Chamberlain.

2. The real and personal estate of all joint stock Corpora-
tions shall be liable to assessment under this Act, excepting
nevertheless from such assessments the property of the Corpo-
ration of the City of Saint John, and of any Literary or Chari-
table Corporation or Institution.

3. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John are authorized to uumber the lots, or buildings, or
houses, in the City of Saint John, and to affix the names of
the several streets on any building or erection on or near to
the corner of such street, as they may deem necessary; and
for such purposes are hereby authorized by themselves, their
servants or agents, to enter upon any dwelling bouse, property,
or premises in the said City, (doing as little damage as need
be to the owners and occupiers thereof.) and to place, affix,
and mark thereon such names or numbers as niay be required;
provided always, that nothing herein contained shall apply to
that part of the said City lying on the western side of the har-
bour.

4. Any person who shall remove, deface, or destroy any
number or name affixed under the provisions of this Act, shall
be fined in any sum not exceeding five pounds, to be recovered,
levied, and applied as any penalty imposed under an Act in
further amendment of the Charter of the City of Saint John,
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passed in the twelfth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty;
and in default of payment thereof, any offender or offenders
shall be dealt with and imprisoned as provided by thesaid Act.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 6.

An Act relating to the Fire Department of the City of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Limited rate to be annually made. 2. Additional privileges granted to certain

members.

Passed 20th larcit 1854.

Be it enacted, 8c.-]. In lieu of the mode of assessment for
the Fire Department of the said Oity, directed to be made by
the second Section of an Act passed in the fifteenthi year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to continue
and amend an Act intituied 'An Actfor the better extinguisk-
ing of Fires which may happen in the City of Saint John,' the
said rate and assessment shall in future be made as follows:-
The Common Council shall, in the month of April in each year,
including the present year, make a rate and assessment on the
east side of the harbour, not exceeding in any one. year the
sum of one thousand pounds, and a separate rate and assess-
ment on the west side of the harbour, not exceeding in any one
year the sum of five hundred pounds, besides the charges of
assessing and collecting, for the purpose of the-said fire depart-
ment, and preserving the same in an efficient state; the said.
sums to be assessed, levied, collected, and paid in such propor-
tions and in. the same manner as any County rates or taxes
can or may be assessed, levied, collected, or paid, and when
collected shall be paid to the Chamberlain- of the City for the
purposes of this Act; and the said Chamberlain, who shall dis-
bursei the same on the order of the Common Council, shall
keep and render separate accounts of the, same.

2. All, persons who have been members of the, said fire de-
partment, and shall have been relieved from their service
therein by reason of their long services,, shall, in addition. to
the privileges now allowed then by law, be also relieved from
serving on any Jury in the City andiCounty of SaintJohn.
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17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.

An Act relating to Elections of City Officers in the City of
Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Residence not a necessary qualißcation. 5. Tax receipt to be produced, bue not deli-
2. Constables ta assist the Commissioners vered as ia 16 V. c. 37.

and be paid. 6. Postinig of namps of candidates for office
3. Voter ta state the capacity he votes under. of Mayor, Alderman, or Constable.
4. Oath of voters for Mayor.

Passed 20tih March 1851.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. Any person being otherwise duly
qualified nay be elected Alderman or Councillor for any Ward
in the said City, notwithstanding such person nay not be a
resident in the Ward for which he may be so elected.

2. The constables of the respective Wards are hereby required
to attend at the tirne and place appointed for holding any elec-
tion in the respective Wards, and shall remain during the
continuance of the election, and shall obey the orders of and
assist the Commissioner in' preserving order, and shall he
paid therefor at and after the rate of seven shillings and six
pence per diem, and in case such constable shall refuse, neglect,
or omit to attend or remain as aforesaid, or to obey the orders
of the Commnissioner, he shall pay a fine of forty shillings.

3. Every person presenting himself to vote at any election
shall state whether he claims to vote as a freeman or freeholder,
and if as freeman, the Ward in which lie resides, and if as
freeholder, the Ward in which his freehold is situate, and these
particulars shall be entered in the poli book.

4. At any election for Mayor, the oath to be taken by voters
shall be as follows, instead of the oath prescribed by the twenty
third Section of an Act made and passed in the sixteenth year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to amend
thle Charter of tlie City of Saint John, and certain Acts of
Assembly relating to hlie local government of the said City,
namely,-' I do swear that I am a British suhject, that I am
' qualified by law to vote in this Ward at this Election for
' Mayor, and have not before voted at the Election this day for
' Mayor.-So help me God.'

5. So much of the sixteenth Section of the said last recited

Actas requiresthe tax receipt therein mentioned to be delivered
to the Commissioner, is hereby repealed ; ani in lieu thereof,
every freeman before he shall'be allowed to deliver bis ballot,
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shall produce and shew to the Commissioners a tax receipt to
the effect described in the said Section, which rnay be signed
by the Collector of taxes or his Deputy; and so much of the
twentieth Section of the said Act as requires the tax receipts
to be sealed up, is also repealed.

6. So muchof theeleventh Section of the said Act as requires
the names of all the candidates nominated for each office to be
posted up in each Ward, is repealed; and in lieu thereof, the
names of all candidates for the office of M1ayor, at the election
for Mayor, and the names of all candidates in each Ward
respectively for the office of Alderman, Councillor, or Constable,
shall be posted up at the polling places in each Ward at the
tinie of the election for each Ward of the said officers.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 37.

An Act to amend the Act relating to Highways, so far as
relates to the Parish of Portland, in the City and County
of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Commissioner for Portland, by whom ap. 3. His duty as to making record.

poirited; his powers, &c. 4. Provisions of former Act applicable to.
2. Comunissioner's duty. Portland.

Passed ist Maiy 1854.

Be it enacted, 8rc.-1. From and after the passing of this-
Act, the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of
Saint John, at any General Sessions shall, instead of Commis-
sioners of Highways, appoint only one Commissioner of
Highways in and for the Parish of Portland, which Commig-
sioner shall have all the powers and authorities, and shall be
required to perform all the duties which the Commissioners
of Highways now have or are required to perform, and shall
be entitled to receive out of the moneys collected from the
inhabitants of the said Parish, for the faithful performance of
his duty as Commissioner, the sum of ten shillings per day for
each and every day that his services may be required in
attending to the duties of his office, not however to exceed in
any one year the number of eighty days.

2. The Commissioner of Highways for the Parish aforesaid
shall niake out a list of the inhabitants of the said Parish in the
same manner as the Commissioners are now required to do,
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and assess the number of days work to be performed by each
person, and shall add to the list the amount which the number;
of days would corne to in money from each person, at and after
the rate of two shillings and six pence per day, which amount
each and every such person shall be required to pay instead of
performing labour on the highways; which ist shall be handed
to the Collector of taxes in and for the said Parish, who shall
proceed forthwith to collect the surn assessed upon each of the
inhabitants as aforesaid, and when collected, shall pay the sarne
into one of the Banks in the City of Saint John to be named
by the Justices of the Peace in the Parisb of Portland, to the
credit of the Justices of the Peace for the said Parish, as a
Road fund, and shall be drawn by check, signed by not less
than three of the said Justices, upon the application in writing
of the Conmissioner, setting forth that the sun applied for is
required to pay for work done and perforned on the highways;
and if any person shall refuse to pay the sum added to the ist
aforesaid to be paid in money, the sane shall be recovered by
action of debt, in the name of the Commissioner, before the
Police Magistrate for the said Parish, and when recovered
shall, together witl the costs, be paid by him into the Bank to
credit of the Justices of Portland, on account of the Road fund.

3. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Highways in
the said Parish of Portland to make a record of ail the Streets
in the said Parish which are of the full width of fifty feet, and
upon which any of the inhabitants actually reside, and hand
such record to the Clerk of the Peace for the City and County
of Saint John, in order that all Her Majesty's subjects in the,
said Parish may have the benefit of the work done to improve-
the roads and streets in the said Parish.

4. Ail the provisions of the Act made and passed. in the
thirteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act relating to Highways, except so far as the. sarne are
altered by this Act, are deciared to be in full force so.far; as
the same are applicable to the Parish of Portland.
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17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 39.

An Act relating to the Public Debt of the City of Saint
John.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation of Saint Jolin may issue new 4. Restriction as to new Bonds.

Bonds 5. Negtotiating Loan for western side.
2. Effect of such Bonds on the Estate. 6. Old Bonds how disposed of.
3. Memorandum to be made on Bond.

Passed Ist May 1854.

Be it enacted, éc.-1. The Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the City of Saint John are hereby authorized, not-
withstanding any law to the contrary now in force, to issue new
bonds or debentures to any holder or assignee of any bond,
note, or evidence of debt which was secured by, mentioned, or
contained in a certain trust deed bearing date the twentieth day
of September in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty two, upon such terms in regard to the rate of
interest, date of payment, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon
between the Corporation and the holders of such bonds, notes,
or evidence of debt, such rate of interest not to exceed six per
cent.

2. Such new bonds shall be held and taken in ail Courts of
Law or Equity as secured, and charged tipon the estate, real.
and personal, of the said Corporation, to the same extent in
every respect as. the said bonds, notes, or securities for which
they may be taken in substitution.

3. Any new bonds issued under the provisions of this Act
shall express and declare, by a memorandum to be made upon
the face thereof, the date, amount, and name of the obligee or
person in the bond or security, in substitution of which such
new bond or debenture may be issued.

4. Nothing herein contained shall authorize the Corporation
of the said City to increase the present debt of the said City,

or:to issue any bonds or securities.for money in any manner
or for any other purpose. than is herein contained.

5. The Mayor, Aldermen,. and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, are hereby authorized to negotiate such loan of
money as may be necessary to pay off that part of the debt of
the City of Saint John, and interest, payable by and secured

on the lands of the western side of the harbour, on such terms
as rhay from time to time be agreed on by the said Common
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Council, any law to the contrary at present existing notwith-
standing.

6. Any old bonds delivered up under this Act shall be lodged
with the Chamberlain, and shall be destroyed by him on an
order of the Common Cou ncil to be entered in the Minutes for
that purpose, such order shewing the dates, amounts, obligees,
and holders of such bonds, to be destroyed, and the dates,
amounts, and obligees of the new bonds given in substitution
thereof under this Act.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 40.
An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the City

and County of Saint John to levy an assessment for the
erection of a Dead House for the said City and County.

Section. Section.
1. Dead House, by whose authority to be 2. Assessment, and payment therefor.

erected.
Passed Ist May 1854.

Be it enacted, Egc.-1. The Justices of the Peace for the
City and County of Saint John are hereby authorized to con-
tract and agree for the erection of a Dead House for the use of
the City and County of Saint John, on the vacant space of
ground to the westward of the gaol of the City and County, in
the said City, or on any other suitable site in the vicinity of
the said gaol.

2. For the purpose of paying for the erection of the said
building, the Justices of the Peace of the said City and County,
at any General Sessions of the Peace to be hereafter holden,
or at any Special Sessions of the Peace to be for that purpose
convened, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to make such rate and assessment of any sum not exceeding
flive hundred pounds, as they in their discretion may think ne-
cessary ; the same to be assessed, Ievied, collected, and paid
agreeably to, and under and by virtue of any Acis of the General
Assembly of this Province in force for assessing, levying, and
collecting County rates.
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17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 62.

An Act in addition to an Act intituled An Act to provide
for the erection and making of certain Wharves and
improvements in the Harbour of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Powe-rs or Corporation to increase 4. Moneys, how to be paid, and duty of

Wharves. Chamberlain.
2. Corporation authorized to borrow 5. Commno Council to assess east aide of

noneys. harbour.
3. Debetinres, how negotiable. 6. Moneys, how applied.

Passed ]st May 1854.
WHEREAS ander the authority of an Act made and passed

in the fifteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled An Act to provide for the erection and making of
certain Wharves and improvements in the Harbour of Saint
John, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John are proceeding with the erection of piers, wharves,
and slips, at or near Reed's Point, for the accommodation of
sea-going Steamers: And whereas the increase of trade and
shipping at the Port of Saint John demands an increase of
wharf accommodation, and it is expedient to authorize the
Common Council of the City to raise a further sum of money
in addition to the sum authorized by the said Act, for the

purpose of completing the present works and enlarging and
extending the same;-

Be il therefore enacted, Erc.-1. It shall be lawful for the said
Corporation to conitract for the erection, at or near Reed's
Point, of such additional wharves, piers, and slips, and on such
plan and mode of construction as they may deem expedient,
for such suins of money as may be necessary, not exceeding in
the whole the sum of three thousand pounds in addition to the
sum-now authorized by the said Act.

2. The said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty are autho-
rized to borrow such sum as may be required for the purposes
of this Act, fnot exceeding in the whole the sum of three
thousand pounds, in loans of not less than one hundred pounds
each,; and Debentures for the same shall be issued in the
following form, or to that effect, and shall be delivered to the
respective persons from whom the loans shall be obtained,
viz:
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CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

Second Series, Number

This certifies that hath lent to the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Comnionalty of the City of Saint John, the sum of
pounds currency, which sun is payable to or order,
together with interest at and after the rate of per cent.
per annum, pursuant to an Act of Assernbly made and passed
in the seventeentli year of Her present Majesty's Reign,
intituled An Act in addition to an Act intituled 'An Act to
provide for t/he erection and making of certain Wharves and
improvements in the Harbour of Saint John.'-Dated the
day of ,A. D. 185.

[L. S.] J. O. Mayor.

By order of the Common Council.

G. W. Common Clerk.

Which saine debentures shall be sealed with the common seal
of the said Corporation, and signed by the Mayor and Common
Clerk, and shall be consecutively numbered as a second series
according to the times at which the same shall be issued, and
a record of the same shall be entered by the Clerk in the
Minutes of the Common Council.

3. The said debentures shall be negotiable in the same
manner as promissory notes, and the respective holders thereof
shall beentitled to receive interest upon the same semi-annually,
at a rate not exceeding six per cent,. per annum, to be paid
by the Chamberlain of the City out of the funds hereinafter
provided.

4. Ail moneys loaned to the Corporation. under. this: Act
shall be paid by the lenders. thereof to the Chamberlain,.and
shall be paid out by him to the Contractors or workmen who
shall build the wharves and other erections now being made
or to be made under this Act, on orders to be passed by the.
Common Council; and the Chamberlain shall render annually,
and oftner if required, a true account of all moneys received
and paid by him on this account, separate from his other
accounts.

5. The Common Council are hereby authorized and required'
to make a rate or assessment on the east side of the harbour

of the said City, of a sum not exceeding seven hundred pounds
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in the present year, and of a like sum in each and every
succeedingyear, besides the charges of assessing and collecting,
for the purpose of discharging the principal and interest of
the loans contracted by virtue of this Act, until the same shall
be paid off; the said several sums to be assessed, levied,
collected, and paid in such proportions and in the same manner
as any other County rates for public charges, and when collected
shall be paid into the hands of the Chamberlain for the purposes
of this Act.

6. The moneys so assessed shall from time to time be
applied, after discharging the half yearly interest due on the
several principal sums mentioned in such debentures, in pay-
ment of the said debentures in due order according to the
numbers, beginning with the numberone; and the Chamberlain
shall, when and so often as he may be directed by the Common
Council, give one calendar month's public notice by advertise-
ment in one of the Newspapers of the City, for calling in such
and so many of the debentures as the Common Council are
prepared to pay off, specifying the number in such advertise-
ment, and the same, by and under such orders aforesaid, shall
pay off accordingly ; and from and after the expiration of such
notice, the interest on such debentures shall cease.
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45th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER. S.
An Act to regulate the Winter Roads in the Counties of

York and Sunbury.
Section. Section.
1. 2. 3. Repealed. 8. How far only cnmpelled to go.
4. Working distances, how determined. 9. Penalty for neglect to labour on Nash-
5. Repealed. waak, &c.
6. Penalty flor cutting. &c. bushes, &c. 10. Width of sieds on ditto ; penalty for
7. Penalty fr not senditg teatms &c., and on breach ; recovery, &c.; exception.

Conuinissioners, &c. for neglect of duty; 11. Penalty for not travelling to and by what
application and exception. route.

Passed 5th March 1805.
1, 2, & 3. Repealed by 52 G. 3, c. 18.
4. The said Commissioners or the major part of them, shall

and they are hereby required to agree and determine the dis-
tance upon the said river which is to be worked by their
respective Towns or Parishes, and the Surveyors of lighways
shall proceed to break the said winter roads agreeably to law.

5. Repealed by 52 G. 3, c. 18.
6. If any person shall wilfully cut, or take down, or destroy

any of the bushes so to be erected, shall forfeit and pay the
sun of thirty shillings upon conviction before any one of lis
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, upon the oath of one or more
credible witness or witnesses, to be levied by warrant of distress
and sale of the offender's goods, rendering the overplus (if any)
after deducting the costs and charges, to the offender, to and
for the use of the informer, and for want of such effects to levy
on, the said offender or offenders shall be imprisoned for a time
not less than six nor exceeding ten days.

7. Every inhabitant in the said Counties keeping a team, or
any carriage whatever drawn by one or more horses, ox or
oxen, shall be obliged, on being duly summoned, to send his
tearm or carriage with a competent driver, to work in such
manner as the said Surveyors shall direct; and on such person
or persons neglecting or refusing to send his team or carriage
and a good driver, or not performing such reasonable work as
the said Surveyors shall direct, the owner of such team or
carriage shall forfeit the sum of ten shillings; and every Com-
missioner or Surveyor who shall refuse or neglect to perfori
the duty enjoined and required by this Act, shalil forfeit and
pay for every such refusai or neglect the sum of three poundà;



the fines aforesaid to be recovered on complaint, with costs of
suit, before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
and the forfeiture applied for repairing the highways, under
the direction of the Commissioners, or the major part of them,
of the Towns or Parishes where the said forfeiture shall accrue;
provided always, that such person or persons keeping a pleasure
sleigh or slcighs only, shall not be obliged by this Act to perform
any other labour on the said winter roads, except to break
the same when duly summoned so to do.

8. No person or persons summoned as aforesaid, shall be
obliged to go further from their respective homes than three
miles, or to work on the said winter roads more than four
days in any one winter.

9. Whenever the Surveyors of Highways on the Rivers
Nashwaak and Penniack, in the Parish of Saint Mary's and
County of York, shall during the winter season deen the
labour of men necessary, it shall and may be lawful for such
Surveyors forthwith to summon such and so rnany of. the
inhabitarts, with their shovels or such other proper implements
as the said Surveyors or Surveyor shall direct, not exceeding
four times in any one year, nor a greater distance than three
miles from their own houses, and in case of refusai or neglect
shall forfeit and pay for each and. every offence the sum of
three shillings, to be recovered with costs of suit in manner
described in the seventh Section of this Act.

10. Ali sleds made use of for the purpose of transporting
wood, hay, or other heavy materials to or from or in the settle-
ments on the Rivers Nashwaak and 'enniack aforesaid, and
drawn by one horse or one ox, shall not be less or more. than
three feet cight inches fron outside to outside of the runners
thereof; and if any person or persons whatever shall make
use of any single horse or ox sled, as aforesaid of less dimen-
sions, and be thereof convicted by the oath of one or more
credible witness or witnesses before any one of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, or on view of such Justice,,shallforfeit
and pay the sim.of five shillings, the sanie to be recovered
and applied in manner dir.ected ii the seventh Section of this

Act; provided always, that nothing hereincontained shall
be constried to extend to any.sled a man nay, use upon bis
own farm- only, or to any pleasure seigh vhatever.
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11. All persons travelling to the settlenents on the Rivers
Nashwaak or Penniack above the great Rapids so called, with
sleds or sleighs drawn by one horse or one ox, shall at all times
be obliged to travel on the highways as now laid out, on the
westerly side of the said River Nashwaak, leading from the
Moncton Ferry to the said settlenents, under the penalty of
ten shillings, to be recovered as aforesaid, all which forfeitures
shall be paid to the person or persons prosecuting the same to
conviction.

52nd GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 18.

An Act in arnendment of an Act made and passed in the
lorty fifth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act
to regulate the Winter Roads in the Counties of York
and Sunbury.

Section. Section.
1. What Sections of what Act repealed. 3. Roads, how laid nut. Wiat side travel-
2. Connissioners' daty as to winter roade. lers to take; penalty, recovery and

application.
4. Former Act, how in force.

Passed 7th March 1812.

Be it enacted, 8rc.-1. The first, second, third, and fifth
Sections of an Act made and passed in the forty fifth year of
Ris M ajesty's Reign, intituled An Act to regulate the Winter'
Boads in the Counties of York and Sunbury, Ue and thé same
are hereby repealed.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, the Commissioners
of Highvays, or either of thein, for the time being, in the
Parishes of Fredericton, Kingsclear, and Saint Mary's, in the
County of York, and the Commissioners of Highways, or
eithef of thern, for the time being, in the several Towns and
Parishes in the County of Sunbury, where the major part of
such Commissioners shall think it îecessary, shah yearly and
every year order the Surveyors of Highways in their seëial
districts, so soon as the ice shall be sufficiently strong to bear
a team or teams, and immediately after the first fall of siow,
to summon the inhabitants of the said Parisës to labour on
the said winter roads by marking thë same in lines as straight
as rnay be, with one row of evërgreen bushes, erected at
distances not exceeding four röds from èach other, aid
the said roads shall be marked on the River Saint Johb,
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excepting from the tisual landing place below the Town of
Fredericton to the usual landing place above the said Town,
where the road shall be marked upon the land through the
front street of the Town plat.

3. The said Commissioners, or either of them, are herchy
required to lay out the said winter roads on each side of,
and within six feet from the said one row of bushes erected
as aforesaid, and ail persons travelling with their horses, cattle,
sleds, and carriages of every denomination on the said roads,
within the aforcsaid limits, shall leave the said one row of
bushes always on the left hand, under the penalty of ten
shillings for each and every offence committed contrary to the
true intent and meaning of this Act, to be recovered upon
conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, upon the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, and levied by warrant of distress and sale of the
offender's goods, rendering the overplus (if any) after deducting
the costs and charges, to the offender, to and for the use of
the informer ; and for want of such effects whereon to levy,
the offender or offenders shall be imprisoned for a time not
exceeding four days.

4. The said herein hefore recited Act, and every clause,
matter, and thing therein contained, except wherein the same
is hereby altered and repealed, shal be and continue in full
force, any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding.

56th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 7.

An Act to provide for the purchase of a place for the re-
sidénce and accommodation of the Governor or Com-
mander in Chief of this Province.

Section. Section.
1. Premses for Governor's residence, how 4. Premises, how to be held.

coiveyed. -- 5. Repealed.
2. Purchase mnieiy, hnw paid. 6. Act deemed public.
3. Deeds of the premises, effect thereof.

Passed 7th March, 1816.

WHEREAS a negotiation has been entered into and concluded
upon,. by and between William Botsford, James Fraser, and
John Allen, Esquires, a Committee of the House of Assembly,
of the one part, and Colonel Harris William Hailes, the Agent
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of His Excellency Lieutenant Governor Thomas Carleton,
(who is now in Englard), and the Governor and Trustees of

the College of New Brunswick, of the other part, for the pur-

chase of the Mansion House commonly called and known by
the nane of the Government House, with the out houses and

the lands adjacent thereto, bounded northeasterly on the River
Saint John, southeasterly hy the road at the upper end of the
Town plat of Fredericton, in the County of York, south-

westerly by the highway leading from Fredericton aforesaid
into the country, and northvesterly by a line extending from
the said highway to the said river, parallel to the said road,

and being at the distance of forty three chains, of four poles

each, and fifty links, measured alo>ng the said highway from
the roadi aforesaid, and containing about fifty acres, now in the
occupation of Bis Honor Major General George Stracey Smyth,
the President and Conmander in Chief of the Province, as a
resdence for, and the accommodation of the Governor or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being of this Province: And
whereas it appears that although the equitable title to the said
premises is in the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton, subject
to an agreed rent of six pounds one shilling and eight pence
per annurm, upon a part of the said lands, payable to the said
College, yet the legal title thereto rests in the said Governor
and Trustees of the said College, which legal title they the said
Governor and Trustees have consented and agreed to part with
and convey upon such terms, with regard to the said rent, as

the General Assembly nay deem proper : And whereas it

appears that the said Agent of the said Lieutenant Governor
Carleton lias consented and agreed to accept of the sum of
three thousand five hundred pounds of lawful money of this

Province for the same premises, and upon the payment thereof
to release and convey all the riglt and title of the said Lieu-
tenant Governor Carleton and his heirs to the same premies,

in such way and manner as may or can be done by law : And
whereas it is considered just and equitable to grant and pay to

the said Governor and Trustees of the said College the sum of

one hundred and fifty pounds of like lawful money, to redeem

the said rent; for the perfecting of which said negotiation

and agreement, and for carrying the sane into full force and

effect,-
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Be it enacted, 8c.-1. The said Governor and Trustees ofthe
College of New Brunswick are hereby authorized and em-
powered to grant and convey all the right, title, and interest
which they have of, in, and to the same premises, to the King's
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and freed and discharged
from the said annual rent.

2. Imnediately upon the due execution of a grant and con-
veyance by the said Governor and Trustees of the said College
of New Brunswick, of the said premises, and also of a release
and conveyance of the same by the said Agent of the said
Lieutenant Governor Carleton, for and in the name of the said
Lieutenant Governor Carleton, to the King's Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, for the purpose aforesaid, there shall be paid
out of the Province Treasury, by Warrant from the Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby
authorized to issue the sanie with the advice'of His Majesty's
Council, the said sum of three thousand five hundred pounds,
toc the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton or his said Agent;
and also in like manner to the said Governor and Trustees of
the College of New Brunswick the said sum of one hundred
and fifty pounds.

3. The said deeds and conveyances, when duly executed and
entered in the office of the Register of the Records of this Pro-
vince, shall be and the same are hereby declared to be good and
effectual in the law, to all intents and purposes to transfer to
and vest in the King's Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for
the purpose aforesaid, full and absolute property and seisin of
and in the same premises ; saving nevertheless the right and
title of any other person or persons, or body corporate and
politic, except the said Lieutenant Governor Carleton and his
heirs, and the said Governor and Trustees of the College of
New Brunswick.

4. The said premises shall be from and after the transfer
and conveyance thereof as aforesaid, deemed an considered tâ
be holden by lis said Majesty, and His Heirs and Successors,
for the use and benefit of this Province, and for the 'óle p-ur-
pose of a residence for, and the accommodation of the Go.
vernor or Commander in Chief of the Province for the time
being, and the same or any part thereof, shal not in any
way, or by any means whatever, be alienated or grantèd, or
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disposed of to any person or persons wlomsoever, or for any
other purpose whatsoever, without an Act of the General As-
sembly of this Province authorizing the saine.

5. Repealed by 3 V. c. 78.
6. This Act shall be deemed and taken to b-e a public Act,

any thing to the contrary thereof notvithstanding.

3rd GEoRGE 4th-CHAPTER 25.

An Act to provide for the erection of an Alms House and
Work House within the County of York, and for making
rules and regulations for the management of the same.

Section. Section.
1. Building for Alms House, how erected 4. Commissinners, to wlnm-to account, and

and paid for. wlat estimaLe for poor to isnke.
2. CGimissioners, by whom appointed, and 5. Commissiners mny agree with Overseers

puwers of. of other Parishoes a to ioor.
3. Cunmissioners. what rules, &c. may 6. Profits of wurk in Antits louse, how

make, and what punishnients inflict. applied.
Paed 21t March 822.

WHEREAS by the modes generally pursued to provide for
the support of the poor in this Province, many persons who-
night under proper regulations contribute to their own main-

tenance, have nevertheless become chargeable to, and are
entirely maintained by the inhabitants of the Parishes in which
such persons reside, to the very great burthen of such inhabi-
tants: And whereas the establishment of suitable Almns Ilouses
and Work Houses in proper situations within this Province,
would not only enable inany poor persons who are now charge-
able to the Parishes in which they reside, to contribute-
materially to their own support, but would also afford the
means of checking the disorderly behaviour of divers persons.
who by drunkenness and idleness disqualify thernselves from
earniug a proper support ;-

Be it therefore enacted, uyc.-1. The Justices of the Peace
for the County of York in their General Sessions be and they
are hereby authorized and enpowered toagree for the erecting
and finishing of a proper building for an Alms louse and
Wurk House in the Town or Parish of Fredericton, and to
fix uipon a certain sum of money for defraying the expense
thereof, ivhich sum of noney shallibe raised by an assessment

upon the inhabitants of the Parishes of Fredericton, Saint

Mury's, Kingsclear, Prince William, and Queensbury, in the
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said Cotnty, in the manner prescribed by the laws now in
force for assessing, collecting, and levying Couniy rates, or by
any other law which may be passed during the present Session
of the General Assembly, provided that such assessment shall
not-exceed the sum of seven hundred pounds.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the Governor or Commander
in Chief of this Province, by warrant under his hand and seal,
to be issued with the advice of His Majesty's Council, from
time to time to appoint so many fit persons, not exceeding
seven nor less than five, and of whom two shall be Justices of
the Peace for the said County, as lie shall think fit, to be
Commissioners for superintending and managing the said
building so to lie erected for the purposes aforesaid ; and
it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners from
time to time to provide such materials and things as they shall

judge necessary, for the setting to work and enploying such
poor persons, of what ago or sex soever they be, who may
apply for relief and shall be capable to work, and shall have
power and authority at their discretion to compel such idle
or poor people begeging or seeking relief, as do not betake
themselves to some lawful employment, or who do or shall
hereafter seek and receive alms of any of the said Parishes
herein before mentioned within the said County, or who
nay stand in need of relief from any of the said Parishes, to

dwell, inhabit, and to work- in the said Work House, and to
do all such work as they shal think them able and fit for, and
shall have the same powers to bind out poor children appren-
tices, as are by the laws of this Province given to the overseers
of the poor in the several Towns or Parishes.

:3. The said Commissioners to be; appointed as aforesaid,
shal have power to make such rules, orders, and regulations
for the good governnent and management of the said Alms
House and Work House as they shall find necessary, (such
rules and regulations to be approved of by» the Justices in their
General Sessions), and to inflict such correction and punish ment
by solitary confinement or otherwise fron time to time, as to
them shall seem reasonable,-;on any person or persons vithin
the said Alms House or Work bouse who shallbe so set to
work and shall not conform to such rules, orders, and regula-
tions to be made as aforesaid, or shall misbehave in the same.
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4. The said Commissioners shall at the first General Sessions
of the Peace to be holden for the said County, annually lay
before the Justices in their said Sessions, an account, to be
audited by the said Justices, of the expenses incurred by thein
for the support and maintenance of the poor of the said Alns
House and Work House for the past year, together with an
estimate of what suin or sums of money will be needful for the
maintenance or employment of the poor of the said House for
the current year, in which estimate shall be stated the propor-
tion that each Town or Parish within the said County ought
to pay, according to the number of poor persons that sucl
Town or Parish shall have in the said Alms House, or corn-
mitted to the care of the said Commissioners, to the intent
that no other levy or assessment may be made for any other
maintenance or allowance to or for any such poor, which sum
or sums of rnoney shall be assessed, levied, and raised in such
manner and form as by the laws of this Province is or shall be
appointed and directed, and when raised and received, shall
be paid to the said Commissioners for the use aforesaid, and
for no other.

5. The Commissioners to be appointed in pursuance of this
Act shall have full power and authority to contract and agree
with the overseers of the poor of any Parish in the said County,
or of any adjoining County of this Province, for the mainten-
ance of any poor persons belonging to such Parishes respec-
tively, which contract and agreement such overseers are hereby
authorized and empowered to make ; provided always, that
such overseers shall first pay or secure to be paid to the said
Commissioners, such sum or suns of money as shall be so
agreed for, and shall also report to the said Commissioners
the names, character, and condition of all such poor persons
within the said Towns or Parishes respectively, in whose
belialf such application shall be made.

6. The profits of any work or labour to be performed under
the direction of the said Commissioners shall be duly accounted
for by them, and shall be applied towards the support and
maintenance of the persons inhabiting within the said Alms
House and Work House.
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Sth GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 23.
An Act to establish and regulate Public Landing Places

in Fredericton.
Section. Section.

1. Landing places in Fredericton, where 4. Wlat part of Regent Street reserved for
established. Steam Boat landiug

2. Avenues to landing places, vhat deenied. 5. Constables, how to be retained at Steam
3. Encumbering, &c. landing places; pe- Boat landing, and powers of.

nalty, recovery, and application.
Passed 191t March 1827.

WHEREAS great inconvenience and delays in the lading
and unlading of Vessels have arisen for the want of regular
and unobstructed landing places in the Town of Fredericton;
for remedy whereof,-

Be il enacted, 8c.-1. There shall be eleven public landing
places in the said Town of Fredericton in the County of York,
for vessels and boats to lade and unlade their cargoes, that is
to say,-The first or lower, cominonly called Avery's landing,
opposite to the Inn called the Golden Ball, to measure two
hundred feet in length on the margin of the river; the second
landing to be a continuation of Sunbury Street, and to extend
on the margin of the river up stream from the lower ine of the
said street two hundred feet ; that the third landing be a con-
tinuation of Church Street, to measure also two hundred feet
in length on the margin of the river; the fourth landing to be
a continuation of Saint John's Street, to measure also two
hundred feet in length on the margin of the river; the fifth
landing to be bounded by a continuation of the lines of the
lot granted to the Justices of the Peace of the County of York
for a Market; the sixth, commonly called the Steam Boat
landing, at the junction of Regent Street with the river, to
measure from the lower line of the said street, three hundred
feet in length, on the margin of the said river up stream ; and at
the continuation of the five following streets, namely, Carleton
Street, York Street, Westmorland Street, Northumberland
Street, and Snyth Street, there shal be sinilar landing places,
each measuring two hundred feet on the margin of the river:
which said landing places shall be considered to extend to the
top of the bank, and shall be surveyed and distinctly marked
out by posts or other sufficient marks by such person asthe
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being shall ap-
point, and a'return and plat thereof, and of the avenues lead-
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ing thereto, made and returned into the Surveyor General's
office.

2. TUhe said avenues leading to the said several landing
places shall be deemed public highways, and persons obstruct-
ing the sane, liable to the saine penalties as for obstructing
any olier iighvays in the said Town, and encuinbrances thereon
may le renoved and disposed of agreeable to the provisions of
the laws for regulating highways.

3. Any person encumbering or obstructing either of the said
landing places, by laying on the shore or leaving in the water
any logs, wood, or tim ber, or any other means, so as to prevent
the easy and convenient access of vessels and boats to the sane,
and discharging their cargoes, shall for every such offence
incur the penalty of forty shillings, to be recovered upon con-
viction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of the Pence,
upon the oath of a credible witness, or view of the Justice, and
levied with fuil costs by warrant of distress and sale of the
goods of the offender, rendering the overplus (if any) after de-
ducting charges, to the owner; and for want of such goods the
offender to be comnitted to gaol by warrant fron suchi Justice,
there to remain for eight days, unless the penalty and costs
and charges shall be sooner paid; vhich penalties hen reco-
vered shal be paid to the Commissioners of the Alms louse
in Fredericton for the use of the poor thereof.

4. The lower one hundred feet of the said Steam Boat land-
ing shall be reserved exclusively for the accommodation of the
present or any cilier Stean Boats which may come to the
place; and any person in any way encumbering the sane, or
any bridge or wharf thereon, so as to obstruct the approach of
any Stean Boat to the sane, or incommode such boat in the
landing of passengers or discharging of goods, or freight, or
baggage, or shaIl renove the said bridge, shall incur the
penalty of forty shillings for each and every offence, to be re-
covered and applied in manner as aforesaid.

5. In order to secure the safe and convenient landing of pas-
sengers, it shall and may be lawful for the proprietors of any
Stean Boat, at their own expense, to retain any one or more
of the constables of Fredericton to attend nt the bridge to
whicl any such Steam Boat is expected to come, to prevent
persons from crowding the saie upon the arrival of any such
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boat; and such constable (having his staff of office in his
hand) shall have power to prevent persons, at his pleasure,
from going or remaining on any such bridge, at the tire of the
arrivai of any such boat ; and in so doing he shall at ail
times he considered to be in the due execution of his office as
constable.

10th & Ilth GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 20.

An Act to establish Houses of Correction within the
Counties of York and Charlotte.

Section I.-Houses of Correction, how established in Alms Bouses for York, &c.
Passed 8th March 1830.

WrEREAS great inconvenience arises from the want of
Bouses of Correction within the Counties of York and Char-
lotte, wherein persons convicted of certain offences, and rogues
and vagrants. might be confined and kept at liard labour,
instead of beingimprisoned in the County Gaols: And whereas
there are Alms Houses and Work Houses erected and built
within the Parishes of Fredericton and Saint Andrews, parts
of which might be beneficially appropriated as Houses of
Correction;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. The Justices of the Peace of
the Counties of York and Charlotte respectively, or the major
part of them in General Sessions assenibled, be and they are
hereby authorized and empowered, by and with the consent in
writing of the Commissioners of the said Alms Houses and
Work Houîses for the time being, to establish Houses of
Correction at the said Alms Houses and Work Ilouses; and
the same, when so established, shall be deened and taken to
be the Hlouses of Correction in and for the said Counties of
York and Charlotte respectively.

3rd VICTORIA-CHAPTER 78.
An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act to providefor

the purchase of a place for the residence and accommo-
dation of the Governor or Commander in Chief of this
Province.

Section Section.

1. Repeal of Section of what Act. 2. Commissioners, how appointed.
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Passed 31st March 1840.

WHEREAS great inconvenience has arisen heretofore under
the operation of the fifth Section of the Act to which this is an
amendment ;-

Be il therefore enacted, -yc.-1. The fifth Section of an Act
made and passed in the fifty sixth year of the Reign of His
Majesty King George the Third, intituled An Act to provide
for the purchase of a place for lte residence and accommoda-
tion of the Governor or Commander in Chief of this Province,
be and the same is hereby repealed; and in lieu thereof,-

2. His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander
in Chief for tie time being, be and he is hereby authorized
and empowered to appoint three or more Commissioners in
each and every year to have the care and management. of
Government House, and the premises therewith connected,
and to have the superintendence and control of any reparations
and improvements to be froni time to time made under and
by the authority of the General Assembly of this Province.

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.

An Act relating to certain Public Lands in Fredericton.
Section. Section.

1. Justices in Session, whatlands may lease, 3. Wlhat part for a Hotel stand.
and how. 4. 'What rents of lands, how appropriated.

2. What part of the land rnay be reserved
for a Market.

Passed 12th March 1847.

WHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the ninth year of
the Reign of ler present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled
An Act relating t the exchange of Lands in Fredericton with
lthe Ordnance Department, six several lots of land in block
three, and the parcel of land abutting on Westmorland Street,
knovn as the Hospital Lot, were vested in the Justices of the
Peace for the County of York, and their successors, in trust
for the use and advantage of the inhabitants of the City of
Fredericton: And whereas it is necessary that the Justices of
the Peace for the County of York should be empowered to
lease the said land in the most beneficial manner for the
inhabitants of Fredericton, and to appropriate the rents and
profits accruing therefrom for the benefit of the inliabitants of
the said City ;-
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Be it therefore enacted, 8,/c.-1. The Justices of the General
Sessions of the Peace for the Cou nty of York, at any General
Sessions of the Peace for the said County, shall and they are
hereby empowered to lease the said several lets or parcels of
land for any term not exceeding twenty one years, for and
upon such rent and with sulch covenant or covenants for the
renewal of such lease or leases, and in such lots, pieces,
parcels, or portions, as the said Justices shail deem for the
advantage of the inhabitants of the City of Fredericton, and
may agree upon with the person or persons who may take
such lease or leases ; and good and valid leases of the said
land, with such covenants therein, may be nade under the
authority of the said Sessions, sealed vith the Seal of the said
General Sessions, signed with the proper hand of the presiding
Justice of the said Sessions, and countersigned by the Clerk
of the Peace of the said County ; provided that no lease shall
be made or entered into under the authority of this Act, unless
the upset price or rent of such land shall have been previously
fixed by the said Justices in General Sessions, and after such
lot or parcel of land so leased shall have been sold or once
offered for sale at public auction, after at least ten days notice
of such sale.

2. The Justices of the Peace for the said County shall have
power to reserve any part of the said Hospital Lot for the
purpose of a Public Market for the said City, if they in their
discretion shal deem such reservation of advantage to the
inhabitants of the said City.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act, the said
Justices of the Peace shall have full power and authority to
lease any portion of the said several parcels of land to any
persons or persons, or body corporate, at private sale and
contract, for the purpose of erecting thereon a coinmodious
Hotel of brick or stone, or both.

4. The first two years rent and profit of the said lands shall
be paid over to the Commissioners of Highways for the Parish
of Fredericton, for the purpose of assisting in making substan-
tial Sewers in the City of Fredericton.
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10th VIcToRIA-CHAPTER 47.

An Act relating to a tract of Land situate below the
Town Plat of Fredericton.

Section. Section.

1. Land bolnw Town Plat of Fredericton, 3. Pennhly for dragging timber over, &c.
uuijer wliise control. 4. Iegulations, by wimnn made. and for

-2. Highways, &c. over said land, how laid what purpose. Recovery, &c.
out.

Pa.çsed 7th April 1847.

IVIIEREAS tiiere is a piece or parcel of land situate below
tie Town plat of Fredericton, reserved in the original grant
fron tie Crown to the Governor and Trustces of the College
of New Brunswick, for a Common and other public uses: And
wiereas, for the preservation of the said piece or parcel of
land from injury and destruction by the operation of the water,
ice, and otier causes, for the common benefit of aIl the inha-
bitants of Fredericton for ever, according to the intention of
the said original grant, it is necessary that the said piece or
parcel of land should bc placed under some more effieient
supervision and control;-

Be il ilicrefore enacted, 8;c.-1. From and after the passing
of tiis Act, the said piece and parcel of land below the Tovn
plat of Fredericton, and reserved in the grant from the Crown
to the Governor and Trustees of the College of New Brunswick,
for a Comumon and other public uses, shalil bc and be deemed
to bc under tie supervision and control of the Commissioners
of lighways for the Parish of Fredericton for the time being,
in the saie manner as the streets and highvays in Fredericton
are, subject to the provisions of tiis Act.

2. J'ie said Commissioners of Hlighways, or the major part
of then, shall have ftll power and authority to lay out a high-
way or such higlways in, over, or upon such part or parts of
the said piece or parcel of land as they may deem necessary,
and from tine to tine to lay out such promenades and valks
thiereon as thcy may deem necessary and promotive of the com-
fort, health, and convenience of the inhabitants of Fredericton.

3. Between the twenticth day of March and the twentieth day
of December in cach and every year, it shail not be lawful for
any person or persons to haul or drag any timber, logs, masts,
spars, and other humber, over any part of the said land which
the said Commissioners mnay lay off for a promenade, unless
sucl timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber, bc required for



the repair and improvement of the said piece or parcel of land Y
and every person or persons shall for each and every offence
for.feit and pay a sum not less than five shillings nor exceeding
twenty shillings, in the discretion of the Justice before whom
the offender salil bc prosecuted; which penalties, with costs-
of suit, shall and may he siied for and recovered in the manner
provided in the fourth Section of this Act.

4. The Justices of the General Sessions of the Pence for the
County of York shall have full power and authority from time
to time to miake such rules and regulations relating to the said
piece or parcel of land, or any promenade or promenades, or
walk or valks, laid out thereon, for the purpose of promoting
the cleanliness, health, and comfo>rt of the inhabitants of Fre-
derieton; and such rules and regulations to alter, repeal, and
amend, and to substituîte others in lieu thereof, and to enforce
the ohservance-of stch rules and regulations by suci fines and
penalties as tiey in their discretion nay deeni meet ; provided
that no greater fine or penalty than ten shillings shall be im-
posed for nny breach of such rules or regulations; which fines
and penalties shall bc snied for and recovered, with costs, before
any one of the Justices of the Peace for the County of York,
upon the ontit of one or more credlible witness or witnesses,
and levied by warrant directed to any constable of the Town
or l'arish of Fredericton, by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender or offenders ; and when no such effects
can be fosnd, the offender or offenders to bc imprisoned in the
common gaol of the County of York for a period of time not
exceeding one day for every two shillings of the said fine or
penalty.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 4.

An Act to provide for the appointinent of Commissioners
for the Alms House and Work House for the County
of York.

Sectinn. Section.
1. Commisriurunner, for what Parish elected. 3. Comntissioners. pnwers of.
2. Cuii,,iusier, by wjoii appointed. 4. Vhat accounts,and when tobeexhibited.

Paxsed 151h Markl 1851.
Be it enacted, 4lc.-1. At the annuai meeting for electing

Town or Parish officers in the County of York, there shall be
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elected in each Parish of the said County, connected with and
interested in the Alms House and Work House, except the
City of Fredericton, one Commissioner of the said Alns House
and Work House.

2. The City Council of the City of Fredericton shall from
time to time appoint a Commissioner for the said City.

3. The said Commissioners, when appointed, shall be in-
vested with all the powers conferred on the Comissioners of
the Alms bouse and Work House for the County of York by
the provisions of an Act made and passed in the third year of
the Reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled
An Act to provide for the crection of an Alms House and Work
House in the CounIy of York, and for making rules and regu-
lations for the management of the sane.

4. At the annual election of Parish officers the several Com-
missioners shall exhibit so much of the Alms House Accounts
for the preceding year as relates to their respective Parishes.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 15.
An Act to repeal tle several Acts for incorporating the

City
lieu t

Section.
1. Repeal c
2. Incorpor
3. City, hn
4. li whiom
5. Assessor
6. Qualifie
7. Qualific
8. Evidenc
9. Disquali

10. Exempts
il. Penalties
12. When o
13. Oflice oui
14. Elertion
1.5. letction
16. Election
17. Who t
18 Candida
19. Election

Candi
20. Voting fi
21. Court fo
22. When p
23. Return ç
24. Mayor,

&c.
25. Poil lists
26. Mayor, lh
27. on vaican
28. Elector,

of Fredericton, and to make other provisions in
hereof.

Section.
r Acts; exception. 29. Perjury, what deemed.
ation of Fredericton. 30. Electors for Cooncillors, &c., where to
w divided. vote.

City afTairs vested. 31. Presiding oflicer, powers of
for what and wien elected. J2. Mayor &c., before executing duties, what

atino of Mayor, &c. io do.
ation of Electors. 33. Mayor, &c.; ontha.
e of assessment, &c. 34. Councilior elected for more than one
fication for office of Mayor, &c. Word. what t declare.
fromt serving as Mayor. &c. 35. \Viat ollicers re.eligibie.
for tint acceptinig office, &c. 36. Vlen to go nut of office.

ffice declared vacant 37. City Couneil, what meetings to hold.
Mrayor, &c., when vacated. 38. WVho to cail special meetings.
of, wlen. 39. Vhat notice to be given.
of Mayor, &c., when to be held. 40. Quorum for business.
of, where to be held. 41. Who to reside at meetings.
give notice of holding. . Mn e w
tes; nominated by whon. 41. Appeal from eiertion.
s for extraordinary vacancies ;44. Coanmittecs, by whom appointed.
dates by whom niominated. 45. Menabers of (ouneii, low and for what
or Mayor, &o., how done. punished.
r nomination and poll, &c. 46. Council, meeting of, how adjnurned.
oll may be closed. 47. Council, what officers nay appoint, &c.
f elected persons. 48. Viat security shah give.

vhen and how declared elected, 49 Rates, &c., by whnn 10 ha received.
.10. Wien not tu be paid out.

&c., where filed. 51. Arcounts, by whon and when pubiished.
ow long to renain in office. 52. Oficers to accotnt for anoneys, how and
ay by Mavor, &c., what notices. to whom.
what required before voting. 53. Bye laws, how red by uhom made.
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Section.
54. City Council, powers of.
55. City Council, what noneys may raise, &c.
56. Assessors' duties, &c.
57. Rates. how apportioied.
58. Collecting rates. who to regulate.
59. Party owing. wlien may be committed.
60. Non-residents, hiow notice served as to.
61. When their property may be sold.
62. Appeal againist rates.
63. Assessnients on real property, how ex-

acted, &c.
64. What lebts privileged.
65. Errors in assessments, how rectified.
66. Assessment. when not deemed illegal.
67. Sessions, powers of as to Tavern Keepers,

&c.
68. What vessels, &c., exempted from this

Act.
69. Certain rights ofJu stices, in whom vested.
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Section.
70. What lands vested in the City Corpora-

tion.
71. Expense of administering justicp. liow

agreed upon, and between whoin.
72. When citizen. &c., not deemed incom-

petent witness.
73. County Grand Jury alsn for City.
74. In criminal matters. jurisdiction to renain.
75. Mayor to be a Justice.
7d. Councillors to be Justices.
77. Mayor to be Justice of Common Pleas.
78. Mayor's salary.
79. Sheriff, and other officers of County,

shall-be same for City.
80. What officers, and how inay be assessied.
81. Recovery of penalties, and trial of offend-

ers, &c.
82. What pecuniary qualification for first

election of Mayor, &c.
83. Construction of terms, &c.

Passed 30th April 1851.

WHEREAS the provisions of the Act to incorporate the City
of Fredericton, and the several Acts to amend the same, have
been found defective;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in
the eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituted An Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton,
and another Act made and passed in the twelfth year of the
same Reign, intituled An Act to anend an Act, intituled 'An
Act to incorporate the City of Fredericton;' and also an Act
made and passed in the thirteenth year of the same Reign,
intituled An Act relating Io the levying and collecting of Rates
in the City of Fredericton, be and the same are hereby respec-
tively repealed ; provided ahvays, that all Elections of City
Councillors or Mayor, and all appointnents of City officers
made under the authority of the said several Acts liereby
repealed, shall be and remain good. valid, and effectual until
other Couneillors, Mayor, or other City officers shall be elected
or appointed in their stead under the provisions of this Act ;
and provided also, that all assessments of rates heretofore made
upon the said City and not yet collected, and all fines and
penalties heretofore imposed under the authority of the said
several Acts or any of thiem, may be proceeded for, recovered,
collected, and applied in the same inanner in all respects as if
the said Acts had not been repealed ; and that all bonds, recog-
nizances, judgments, and all leases, conveyances, or contracts,
sealed with the Seal of the said Corporation, or otherwise
exectited by the authority of the City Council, should reinain



good, valid, and effectual for ail purposes expressed therein,
notwithstanding the repeal of the said several Acis; and all
actions, suits, and proccedings which nay have been com-
menced in any Court by or against the said Corporation, under
the provisions of the said Acts, may be proceeded with to their
termination and satisfaction in the same mnanner as if the said
Acts had not been repealed; and ail bye laws, rules, and
ordinances, and every act, miatter, or thing heretofore done
under the authority of the said several Acts, or any of thein,
shall be and remain good, valid, and effectual in the same
manner to ail intents and purposes as if the said Acts had not
been repealed.

2. From and after the passing ofthis Act all the inhabitants
ofihatpartofthe Countyof York which is bounded as follows-
Northeasterly by high water mark on the northeastern bank of
the River Saint John, southeasterly by the County of Sunbury,
northwesterly by the lower line of the Parish of Kingsclear and
its northeasterly prolongation, and soutwesterly by the Parish
of New Maryland, shall be a City Corporate in right and in
name, by the name of The Ci/y of Fredericton, and shall have
perpetual succession, and a Common Seal, with power to break,
renew, and alter the same at pleasure, and shall be capable in
law of sueing and being sued, and of purchasing and holding
lands and tenements for the use of the said inhabitants, and of
inaking and entering into such contracts and agreements as
may he necessary for the exercise of their corporate functions,
and to do and execute every other matter or thing incident to
such Corporation, subject to the provisions hereinafter men-
tioned.

3. For the purposes of this Act the said City of Fredericton
shail be and is hereby divided into five Wards, to be severally
bounded as follows:-

The first to be called Wellington Ward, and be bounded on

the northeast, the southwest, and the northwest, hy the limits
of the City, and on the southeast by a line drawn along the

centre of Northumberland Street and its prolongations:
The second to be called Saint Ann's Ward, and be honded

on the njortheast and the souithwest by the limite of the City,
on the northwest hy Wellington Ward, and on the southeast

by a line drawn along the centre of York Street and its prolon-

gations:
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The third to be called Carleton Ward, and be bounded on
the northeast and the southwest by the limits of the City, on
the northwest by Saint Ann's Ward, and on the southeast by
a line drawn along the centre of Regent Street and its prolon-
gations :

The fourth to be called Quecn's Ward, and be bounded on
the northeast and the southwest by the limits of the City, on
the northwest by Carleton Ward, and on the southeast by a
line drawn along the centre of Church Street and its prolon-
gations:

The fifth to be called King's Ward, and be bounded on thé
northwest by Queen's Wardand on the northeast,the southeast,
and the southwest by the limits of the City.

4. The administration of the fiscal, prudential, and muni-
cipal affairs, and the whole legislative power and government
of the said City, shall be vested in one principal officer, who
shall be and be styled the Mayor of the City of Fredericton,
and in ten other persons, (and in no other power or authority
whatsoever,) two of whom shall be annually elected for each
Ward, and who shall be and be styled Councillors of the City
of Fredericton, ail of whom shall be severally elected as is
hereinafter directed; and such Mayor and Councillors for the
time being shail be and be called The City Co?.ncil; and ail
bye laws made by the said City Council shall express to be
enacted By the City Couneil of the City of Fredericton.

5. There shall be annually elected at the same time herein-
after appointed for the election of Councillors, one officer for
each Ward, who shall be and be called an Assessor; and no
person shall be eligible for that office unless he be resident in
the Ward for which hie may be elected, and qualified to the
extent required by this Act in the case of a Councillor.

6. No person shail at any time be qualified to be elected as
Mayor, Councillor, or Assessor for thé said City, uríless at the
time of his election he be resident within the said City, a British
subject, of the full age of twenty one years, and shall have been
assessed in the assessinent next preceding such élection for
real or personal éstate, or both, within the said City, to the
value of two hundred and fifty pounds or upwards, and shall
have paid before the time of such election ail rates and taxes
legally due from him within the said City.
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7. No person shall be qualified to vote at any election for
Mayor, Councillors, or Assessors, unless suci voter be a British
subject, and of the full age of twenty one years, and shall have
been assessed in the assessmient next preceding suchi election
for real or personal estate, or both, within the said City, to the
value of fifty pounds or upwards, or for incone to the amount
of twenty five pounds, and shall have paid before the time of
such election all rates and taxes legally due from him within
the said City.

8. The evidence required under this Act of assessment for
property, and of pnyment of rates thereon, shall be a receipt
fron the City Treasurer, or fron the Collector of rates, who
is hiereby required to furnish the same on demand, under the
penalty of forty shillings for each refusal, which receipt shall
contain a statement of the value of property or income assessed
against the person therein naned, and an acknowledgment
that the rates due by such person in respect of such assessnent
have been fully paid.

9. No person shall be qualified to be elected to serve in the
office of Mayor or Councillor, so long as lie shall hold any office
or place of profit in the gift or disposal of the City Cou ncil, nor
during such time as he shall by hirnself or his partner, or in
any other way or manner, directly or indirectly, have any share
or interest in any contract or employment with or on behalf of
the said City Council, nor shall anyMinister or Teacher of any
religious denomination whatsoever, nor any person accountable
for the City revenues or any part thereof, nor any officer or
person presiding at an clection of a Mayor, Councillor, or
Assessor, while so presiding, nor any Clerk or assistant em-
ployed by him at any such election, while so employed, be
elected to the office of Mayor or Councillor in the said City ;
provided nevertheless, that no person shall be disqualified to
serve as Mayor or Councillor as aforesaid, by reason of his
beirig a proprietor or shareholder in any Company which shall
or may contract with the City Council for lighîting, s.upplying
with water, or insuring against fire, any part of the said City;
provided always, that such disqualification shall not arise
from holding any lease of land from the Corporation; and no
Councillor shall receive into his hands any moneys for and on
account of any contract, work, or employment made, done, or
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performed by or on behalf of, or by direction of the said Cor-
poration, but all noneys due by the said Corporation on any
such account shall be paid by the Treasurer of the City to
the person or persons who shall have actually done such work,
and shall be entitled to such moneys by, under, or for such
contract, work, or employment, or to his or their order.

10. No person elected to serve as Mayor, Councillor, or
Assessor, who is above the age of sixty five y ears, or who shall
have already served in or paid the fine for the non-acceptance
of such office within five years next preceding the day on which
he shall be so elected, or whîo is a Member of the Legislature
or of the Executive Council of this Province, shall he liable to
a fine for the non-acceptance of such office ; and provided also,
that no Military, Naval, or Marine Officer in Her Majesty's
Service, on full pay, nor the Surveyor General, the Provincial
Secretary, Clerks in Public, Civil, or Military Departments,
the Postmaster General, nor his Deputies, nor Custom Ilouse
Officers, Sheriffs, Coroners, Clerks and Commissioned Officers
of the Legislature, nor the Clerk of the Execitive Council,
nor School Masters, shall be held or deerned liable to accept
any such office as aforesaid, or any office in the said City.

11. Every person elected to the office of Mayor or of Cotin-
cillor, or of Assessor for the said City, within five days after
receiving notice of his election, or if he be absent from the City
at the time of his election, then within five days after his arrival
in the said City, and notice as aforesaid, shall accept the said
office to which lie shall be so elected, and take the oath of office,
under a penalty of ten pounds currency for non-acceptance of
the office of Mayor, or of five pounds for non-acceptance ofthe
office of Councillor, or of three pounds for non-acceptance of
the office of Assessor, and the election to any of the said offices
shall be held prima facie evidence of qualification on the part
of the person so elected, unless such person shall make oath
before the Mayor for the time being, or before any Justice of
the Peace for the County of York, who are hereby authorized
to administer such oath, that he is not possessed of the quali-
fication required by this Act, in some particular to be stated
in such oath.

12. When any person duly elected to the office of Mayor,
Couneillor, or Assessor, shall neglect or refuse to accept the
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saine within the time limited, or to take the oath of office as
aforesaid, the said office shall be deemed vacant, and shall be
filled up by a new election, to be made in the manner herein-
after provided for holding elections.

13. If any person holding the office of Mayor or of Councillor
shall be declared bankrupt, or shall apply to take the benefit
of any Act for the relief of insolvent debtors, or shail compoind
with his creditors by deed or other writing, or shall remove
his place of residence without the limits of the City, or shail
be absent from the City or from the meetings of the City
Coincil for more than two months at any one time, except
in case of illness, or by leave of the City Cou ncil first obtained,
then and in every such case such person shall immediately be
deemed and taken to be disqualified, and shall cease to hold
his office of Mayor or Councillor, and his lace shall be filled
up by a new election, to be made in the manner hereinafter
directed for holding elections ; and in the case of such absence
as aforesaid, he shall be liable to the same fine, to be recovered
and applied in the same rnanner, as if he had neglected or
refused to accept the said office as hereinbefore mentioned.

14. TIie first election for Mayor for the said City, after the
passing of this Act, shall be held on the second Monday in May
in the present year ; and the annual election far a Mayor as
aforesaid, in ail succeeding years, shall be held on the second
Monday in March in each and every year.

15. The first election for two Councillors and one Assessor
for each Ward of the said City, after the passing of this Act,
shall be held on the last Monday in May in the present year;
and the annual election for two Councillors and one Assessor
for each Ward as aforesaid, in ail succeeding years, shall be
held on the last Monday in March in each and every year.

16. Every election for Mayor, Councillors, or Assessors, to
be held under and by virtue of this Act, after due notice as
hereinafter directed, shall be held as follows, that is to say :
For the election of Mayor, at one convenient place within the
said City ; and for the election of Councillors or Assessors,
in one convenient place in each of the several Wards thereof;
and by and before such fit and proper persons as shall be
appointed for the purpose by the City Council for the tine
being, or by the High Sheriff of the County of York in case
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of the neglect or refusai of the City Council to make such
appointments.

17. Public notice of the time and place for holding every
such election respectively shall be given by the City Clerk, by
publishing such notice in one or more of the public Newspapers
printed in the said City, and by printed handbills in the several
Wards, for not less than ten days previous to such election;
provided always, that the elections in the several Wards for
Councillors and Assessors shail ail bc held on the same day
and hour.

18. At every"annual election to be held under and by virtue
of this Act, and before the polling commences, which shall be
ai ten o'clock in the forenoon, there shall be nominated by duly
qualified electors, out of the persons capable of being elected,
including the Mayor, Councillors, and Assessors then in office,
one or more persons for the office of Mayor, two or more
persons for the office of Councillor in each Ward, and one or
more persons for the office of Assessor in each Ward; and no
vote shall be counted except those given for one or some of
the persons so nominated as aforesaid.

19. At all elections to supply extraordinary vacancies, there
shall be norninated in the manner hereinafter provided, and
out of persons duly qualified, one or more persons according to
the nature or number of vacancies so to be supplied, and the
votes given for the persons so nominated only shall be counted.

20. Ail voting under this Act for election of Mayor, Coun-
cillors, or Assessors, shall be by ballot and not by open vote;
and a separate ticket shali be given by each voter for each
office then about to be filled, but a blank ticket shall not in any
case be counted as a vote; and provided also, that if in sorting
the votes it shall be found that two or more- ballots are en-
closed in the same cover, or if the name of the same person
be more than once entered in the same ballot, or if any ballot
shah contain a greater number of naines of persons as desig-
nated to any office than there are persons to be elected to sucli
office, all such ballotsshall be rejected in toto and destroyed.

21i At ail elections to be held under this Act, the Court for
nomination of candidates- or persons proposed shall be opened
at nine o'clock in the forenoon,by and> before*the officer or
personappointed to hold such election ; and the poil shali open
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at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shall continue open until five
o'clock in the afternoon of the same day, unless sooner closed
as hereinafter provided; and the name of each elector voting
at such clection shall be written in poli lists to be kept at such
election, by the officer or person holding the saie; and after
finally closing the poli for Councillors or Assessors at any such
election, the officer or person by whom the same shall be held,
shall forthwith proceed openly and publicly to ascertain and
declare the nu mber of votes given for each of the candidates or
persons for whom votes shall then have been -given, and he
shall also then publicly declare the person or persons laving
the majority of votes in his or thueir favour to be duly elected
as such Councillor or Assessor; and the officer or person so
presiding, whether otherwise qualified or not, shall give a cast-
ing vote in cases where such casting vote inay be necessary to
determine the election of Councillors or Assessors.

22. The officer or person holding any such election shall not
be bound to keep the pol open until five o'clock in the after-
noon in any case where no more candidates have been proposed
than may be necessary to be then elected, but in any such case
the presiding officer may inmmediately after ten o'clock in the
forenoon close the poli, and declare sucli candidate or candi-
dates to be duly elected; and provided also, that if no vote
shall be polled or offered during any one hour at one time after
twelve o'clock, then and in such case the presiding officer shall
close the poll as aforesaid at the expiration of such hour, and
proceed to ascertain and examine the votes given, and declare
the persons elected in the manner hereinbefore directed.

23. The officer or person holding every election for Coun-
cillors or Assessors as aforesaid, shall immediately after the
close thereof make a return to the City Clerk of the naines of
the persons having the majority of votes and declared by him
duly elected at such election.

24. The annual or other election for a Mayor for the said
City shall be held as hereinbefore provided in some central and
convenient place in the said City, wvhere every duly qualified
elector for the City, or as many as shall think proper, may give
his vote for any ore of the candidates or persons nominated
for that office ; and at the final close of the poli as aforesaid,
the officer or person holding such election shall examine the
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state of the ballot, and the person who shall have received the
greatest number of votes, if they amount to more than half of
the whole number of votes given at such election, but not other-
wise, shall be declared duly elected, and shall be as such
returned by the presiding officer to the City Clerk; or if no one
of the candidates or nominees shall have received more than
half of all the votes given at that election for the office of
Mayor, the presiding officer shall forthwith after the close of
the poll make a return to the City Clerk of the names of the
persons for whom votes shall have been polled, and the number
given for each, and the City Council, at their first meeting,
which must be held within three days after the close of such
election, may choose one out of all the persons for whom such
votes shall have been given, and the person so chosen shall be
deemed duly elected to the office of Mayor of the City, and in
either of the foregoing cases a certificate of such election under
the hand of the City Clerk shall be forthwith transmitted to the
Office of the Provincial Secretary; but if the City Council
cannot agree upon the person so to be chosen, the names of all
the said candidates or nominees, and the votes polled for them
respectively, shall be forthwith submitted by the City Clerk to
the Lieutenant Governor, who, by and with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council, may and shall approve one
of the said candidates or nominees to be Mayor of the said
City.

25. The poll lists kept at everysuch election, and the receipts
delivered in by the electors as hereinafter mentioned, shall on
the day next after the conclusion of such election, (unless such
day be Sunday, Christmas Day, or Good Friday, and then on
the day next thereafter,) be delivered by the officers or persons
holding the same to the City Clerk to remain in his office,
where they shall be open for inspection to any elector on the
payment of one shilling.

26. Every person duly elected or appointed to the office ,f
Mayor, and accepting the same by taking the prescribed oath
as by this Act directed, shall be and remain in office as such
Mayor, with all the powers and responsibilities incident o such
office, until he die or become disqualified as hereinbefore pro-
vided, or untilanother person be sworninto office in his stead;
and if any persan holding the office of Mayor be at any annual
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election re-elected to the said office, it shall not be necessary
for him to be again sworn into office as such Mayor.

27. If any vacancy shall happen by the death or disqualifica-
tion of the Mayor, or of a Councillor, or an Assessor, the
Mayor, or in case of his absence, or if there bc no Mayor,
then any three of the Councillors, shall by order in writing,
and within ten days after the vacancy shall have happened,
direct the City Clerk to give public notice as hereinbefore
provided of the time and place when and wlhere an election will
be held to supply the said vacancy or vacancies, and such
election shall be held in the manner provided in and by this
Act.

28. Every person desirous of voting at any election for
Mayor, Councillors, or Assessors, before lie be permitted to
vote shall deliver to the officer or person holding such election,
a reccipt from the City Treasurer or Collector of rates, as
provided in and by the eighth Section. of this Act, (unless such
receipt be already filed in the office of the City Clerk,) and.
also, if required by the officer or person holding suci election,
or by any one of the candidates, or by any person duly qualified
to vote at such election, shall make oath, or being a Quaker
shall make affirmation, before the officer or person holding such
election, in the form following, that is to say

' I, A. B., do solennly swear (or affirm) that I am a British
subjcet, and of the full age of twenty one years, and that I
am the person named in the receipt nov exhibited (or hereto-
fore given in) hy me, and that the said receipt was given to

' me by the-City Treasurer (or Collector of rates, as the case
'nay be) whose name is thereto subscribed, and that I have
not before voted at this Election;'-or if the Election be for a

Councillor or Assessor, the form shall be-' and that I have
fnot before voted in any Ward at this Election.-So help me

'God.'
Which oath or affirmation the officer or person holding such
election is hereby authorized to administer; and in every case,
where the elector shall have been sworn as aforesaid, the pre-
siding officer shall note in his poll book that such elector had
been sworn or had affirmed.

29. If any person shal knowingly swear or affirm falsely in
taking any or either of the onths, or in making the affirmations
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prescribed in and by this Act, lie shall be deemed guilty of

wilful and corrupt perjury, and on conviction shail suffer the
pains and penalties provided by law in the like cases.

-30. At any election for Councillors or Assessors, every
elector shail vote in the Ward in which he resides and not
elsewhere, or if lie be the owner of sufficient property in more
than one Ward, and have paid bis rates as uforesaid, lie may
make bis option to vote in either or any of the Wards in which
he shail have such property, but no person shall vote at any
one election in more than one Ward.

31. Every officer or person holding any such elections for
Mayor, Councillors, or Assessors as aforesaid, shall be and
nay be deemed a peace officer on that occasion, and shall have

poweraid authority to maintain and enforce order and decorum,
and preserve the peace at the election held by him, and to
suppress all riotous and disorderly conduct thereat; and all
peaceofficers, and all others Her Majesty's subjects, are hereby
required and commanded to be aiding and assisting him therein;
and every person neglecting or refusing to give such aid and
assistance when thereunto required by such presiding officer,
shall be taken and deemed guilty of a rnisdemeanor; and if
any person or persons shall commit violence, or be engaged in
any affray or riot, or shall in any wise disturb the peace and
order at such election in any manner whatever, or in any wise
interrupt the poll, or the business thereof, or wilfully obstruct
or threaten any person coming to vote, the officer or person
holding any- such election shal have power and authority, on
view or on oath of one credible witness, (which oath the said

officer or person holding such election is hereby empowered to
administer,) forthwith to order such person into custody, or to
commit him to prison, should such officer deem it expedient,
by warrant-in writing, directed to the Sheriff or his Deputy, or
to any constable within the City, or to the keeper of the gaol
of the City; which warrant such Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff,
constable or gaoler shal and may, and ho is hereby required
forthwith to obey, under a penalty not exceeding ten pounds

current money of this Province for disobedience thereto; pro-
vided, that such restraint or imprisonment shall not continue
more than forty eight hours after the adjournment or dissolution
of such meeting; and provided also, that the person or persons
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so guilry of such disorderly or notons conduct, or of disturbing
or interrupting the poll in any way or manner wliatever, as
hereinbefore specified, shall be liable, notwithistanding such
restraint and imprisoninent, to bc otherwise prosecuted and
punished, as if no such arrest had been made.

32. The Mllayor, Councillors, and Assessors, before entering
upon the duties of tlcir offices respectively, shall file wiith the
City Clerk the assessnent receipts given to then severally by
the City Treasurer or Collector of rates, as hereinbefore pro-
vided; and shall also severally be sworn, or in case of Quakers,
shal niake affirmation, by taking and subscribing the oatlh of
office as hereinafter prescribed ; and such oath or affirmation
shall be administered to the Mayor by the Lieutenant Governor
in the presence of two inembers of the City Council, or in his
absence, by a Judge of the Supreme Court, or by the Secretary
of the Province; and the said oaths or affirmations shall be
administered to the Councillors and Assessors by the Mayor
in Council, being hiiself first qualified as aforesaid ; and a
certificate that such oathis or affirmations have been duly made
or taken shall be entered by the City Clerk in the Minutes of
the City Council.

33. The oath of office to be taken as aforesaid by the Mayor,
Councillors, and Assessors respectively,shîall be in the following
vords, that is to say:-

, I, A. B., do solennly swear (or affirm, as the case mayl be)
'that 1 am qualified as by law required for the office of
'to vhich I have now been elected; that I am a Britisi subject,
'of the full age of twenty one ycars ; that I am yet seized and

possessed of the property for which I was assessed in the
' assessment last made in this City, or of property equal in value
'to the anount then assessed against me, or to the value of at

least two hundred and fifty pounds currency; And I do swear
(or affirm) that I will diligently, faithfully, and inpartially,
and to the best of my ability, discharge the several duties
whichi appertain to the said office of while I hold the
same.-So help nie God.'

And the title of the office held by the person so sworn or
affirned shall be filled in the several blanks in the aforesaid
forn.

34. If at any election, any person shall be clected as Coun-



cillor for more than one Ward of the said City, he shall within
three days after receiving notice thereof make his option
and declare for whichi he shall serve, or in his default the Mayor
for the time being shall declare for which one of the said Wards
such person shall serve as Councillor, and thereupon such
person shall bc held to have been elected in that Ward only,
and in no other, and another election shall thereupon be held
in the Ward or Wards for which such person shall not have
elected, or not have been declared elected to serve, as in
other cases of extraordinary vacancies.

35. At the annual elections to be held under this Act, ail
the officers whose term shall then expire shall be eligible for
immediate re-clection, if duly qualified in other respects.

36. The Councillors and Assessors to be elected under this
Act, shall severally go out of office on the day hereinbefore
prescribed for holding the annual elections.

37. There shall be in each year four quarterly meetings of
the said City Couticil, which shall be held on such days in each
and every year as shal be provided by any bye law in that
behialf.

38. It shall bc lavful for the Mayor of the said City to cal
a special meeting of the said Council when and se often as he
may deem proper, or upon requisition presented to him for
that purpose, signed by any three members of the said Council,
and in case of the death, disqualification, or absence of the
Mayor, or if lie shall neglect or refuse te call a meeting upon
such requisition as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any three
members of the said Council to call such special meeting by a
notice in writing addressed to each member of the said Council,
and signed by the Councillors who may call such meeting.

39. Notice in vriting of aIl special meetings of the Council
as aforesaid, whether called by the Mayor or by three or more
Councillors as hereinbefore provided, shall be left at the usual
place of abode of every member of the said Council three days
at least before the day appointed for suchi meeting ê which
notice shall be deemed a sumnons to attend such meeting,
and shall specify the business te be transacted at such meeting;
and in al cases of meetings called by the Mayor, such, notice
shall be issued by the City Clerk ; provided nevertheless, that
if all the members of the City Council be present at any such
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special meeting, the Council shall then be competent to deal
with any matter of business, whether mentioned in such notice
or not.

40. In ail special meetings of the City Council to be held
inder this Act, six members with the Mayor or Chairman shall
constitute a Court for the purpose or purposes for which they
lad been convened as aforesaid, and a majority of the members
present shall determine the questions and matters subinitted
for consideration; and in ail general meetings six members with
the Mayor or Chairman, as hereinbefore mentioned, shall in
ail cases be competent for the dispatch of business; and it shall
be the duty of the City Clerk at ail meetings to keep a minute
of the proceedings, in which he shall enter the names of the
members who shall be present at the opening or during the con-
tinuance of sucli meeting, and the persons whose naines have
been so entered shall be deemed and taken to be to ail intents
and purposes present at suchi meeting until the sanie shall be
formally adjourned or dissolved by the presiding oficer ; and
the rules, orders, regulations, enactments, and decisions of
such meeting shall not be deemed illegal or contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this Act, notwithstanding some of the
meinbers shall withdraw therefron previous to such adjourn-
ment or dissolution.

41. At ail meetings of the City Council, the Mayor of the
City, if he be present, shall preside, and in case of his absence
the Councillors present shall choose one of their own number
toact as Chairman and preside at such meeting ; and the Mayor
or Chairman so presiding shall not vote, except in case of
equal votes, upon any question, and he shall then have a casting
vote, and ahl meetings of the City Council shall b ld vith
open doors.

42. The minutes of proceedings of ail meetings of the said
City Council to be held as aforesaid, shall be drawn up and
fairly entered in a book to be kept for that purpose by the City
Cierk, and shal be signed by the Mayor or Chairman presiding
at such meeting; and the said Minute book shall be open, on
payment of a fee of one shilling, to the inspection of ail persons
qualified to vote atthe election of Cou ncillors.

43. If any candidate or duly qualified elector be dissatisfied
with the decision of the officer or person holding any electione
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under this Act, in any case relating to the return of a Mayor,
Councillor, or Assessor, such candidate or elector shail, within
ten days next after the day of such election, make application
in writing through the City Clerk to the City Council, setting
forth the cause of complaint, and demanding an investigation
thereon; and the said City Council are hereby authorized and
required to assemble, and examine and determine the matter
of such complaint withiout delay; but the Mayor or Couneillor
whose return or seat is in dispute shall not vote on the exami-
nation of such complaint ; and if it shall appear to the City
Council, by satisfactory evidence on complaint as aforesaid,
that any person has been returned, and is serving as Mayor,
Councillor, or Assessor, contrary to the provision of this Act,
the said City Council shall declare his election to be void, and
shall direct a nev election to be held to supply his plice, as in
the case of other extraordinarv vacancies.

44. It shall be lawful for the said City Council to appoint
from and out of the members composing such Council such and
so many Committees, and consisting of such number of persons
as they may think fit, for the better transaction of the business
before such Council, and for the discharge of such duties as by
the said Cou ncil may be prescribed, but subject in ail things to
the approval, authority, and control of the said Council; and in
ail questions coming before any of such committees, a majority
of the members present shail determine such questions, provi-
ded that a majority of the persons composing suchu committee
be present.

45. If at any meeting of the said City Council to be held
under this Act, any member of the City Council shall be guilty
of grossly violent or improper conduct, or shall make use of
language indecent or profane, or insulting to the presiding
officer or to any member of the Council present at the meeing,
the City Council, if seven members in ail, or more, besides the
offender, be then present, and concur in the sentence, may
expel such offending Councillor from the City Council, or
another meeting may be specially summoned to adjudicate upon
the subject, the time and object of such meeting being previ-
ously notified in writing to every member, or he left at his usual
place of abode, as in the case of other special meetings, and if
eight members at least, including the offender, be present et
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such special meeting, the Council so assembled shall have

power, after due trial and proof of the offence, (in such manner
as may be determined at sucli meeting,) to punish the offender
by reprimand, fine, or expulsion, as any seven of the members
then present shall think fit; provided that in the case of expul-
sion, the person so expelled shall forthwith cease to bc a
member of the City Council, and forfeit all rights, powers, and
privileges enjoyed by himî as such, and the Mayor shall imme-
diately order a new election to supply the vacancy occasioned
by such expulsion as in the case of other extraordinary vacan-
cies ; and provided also, thiat in case a fine shall be imposed,
the saine shall in no case be more than five pounds, to bc
recovered withi costs, in the name of the City Treasurer, who
is hereby authorized and required to sue for the same before
any competent Court in a summary manner, in which a certi-
fleate under the hand of the City Clerk shall be conclusive
evidence of the defendant's liability, which certificate the said
City Clerk is hereby authorized and required to furnish without
fee or reward.

46. Any meeting of the City Council to be held under this
Act may bc adjourned from day to day for three days in the
whole and no longer.

47. At the first meeting of the City Couneil after every
annual election, or at any subsequent meeting, the said City
Council, if they sec fit, may nominate and appoint from time
to time out of respectable citizens of the said City a City Clerk,
who shall also bc the law adviser of the City Council, (and
whose duties and responsibilities in relation to the said City
and to all the officers to bc appointed within ihe same, and to
every of them, shal in al] respects be the same as the duties and
responsibilities of the Clerk of the Peace of any County in this
Province,) an Auditor, a City Treasurer, a City Marshal, a
Clerk of the Market, and so many Corstables, Surveyors of
Roads, Collectors of Rates, Pound Keepers, Harbour Master
or Wharfinger, according to the true intent and meaning of this
Act or any bye law ; and to define the duties of such officers,
and their respective terms of office, which, except in the cases
of the City Clerk and Treasurer, shall not bc longer than one
year, unless they be re-appointed ; and the City Couneil may
also remove or displace any of the said officers and appoint
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others in their stead, and to impose penalties for the non-per-
formance of duties, or other misdoings of such officers, and to
cause such penalties to be levied and recovered by distress or
otherwise as such Council may direct, and shall grant and
allow in any year, by stated salary or otherwise, to the City
Clerk and other officers so to be appointed as aforesaid, such
allowance or other compensation for their services as the said
City Couneil may think fit ; provided that no person shall be
capable of acting in any office to which lie may be appoinied
by the City Council until he shall have been sworn, or have
affirmed (if a Quaker) before the Afayor of the City, that lie
will diligently, faithfully, and impartially, and to the best of
bis ability, discharge the several duties appertaining to the
office to which lie lias been appointed, so long as lie shall hold
the saine.

48. No person shall be capable of acting as City Clerk,
Wharfinger, Collector of Rates, or in any otier office or
capacity accountable for the City revenues, or any part there-
of, until lie shall have entered into a bond to the City of Fre-
dericton, with two sufficient sureties, to be approved by the
City Council, in such form and for such penal sums as the
Mayor shall approve, or any bye law prescribe, conditioncd to
account for and pay over to the City Treasurer all moneys
received by him on behalf of the said City; and provided alse,
that the City Treasurer, before entering upon the duties of
bis office, shall enter into a bond to the City of Fredericton,
with two or more sureties, to be approved by the City Council,
in the sum of five hundred pounds, conditioned for the faithful
performance of the duties of his office.

49. The Treasurer of the said City shall receive all rates,
taxes, assessments, fines, penalties, imposts, or other moneys
payable by the inhabitants of the said City, or received for
and on account of the revenues of the said City under and by
virtue of this Act, or of any bye laws to be made by the City
Council by the authority of the same.

50. The said City Treasurer shall not pay out any moneys
as such Treasurer otherwise than upon an order in writing of
the Council ofthe said City, to be signed by the Mayor, or:in
bis absence, by the Councillor presiding at any meeting of the
Council whien such moneys were ordered to be paid, and
countersigned by the City Clerk or City Auditor.
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51. It shail be the duty of the City Council to publish in one
or more of the Newspapers published in the City, one month
before the annual election of Mayor and Councillors in each
year, for the information of the citizens, a full and detailed
statement of the receipts and expenditure of the Corporation
during the past year; and in every such statement the different
sources of revenue, and the amount received from each ; the
several appropriations made by the Council, the objects for
which the same were made, and the amount of moneys
expended under each; the moncys borrowed on the credit of
the Corporation, the authority under which each loan was
made, and the terms on which the same was obtained, shall
be clearly and particularly specified; together with the amounts
of ail assessments ordered and made, the several purposes of
such assessments, the amount actually received under such
assessinents, and a detailed account of the application thereof;
and such statements and accounts shall be made up to thé
thirty first day of December preceding such publication in each
year, signed by the Mayor and Auditor of the City for the
time being.

52. Ail Boards, Commissioners, and officers appointed to
act under the authority of the said City Coincil, and entrusted
with the collection or expenditure of any moneys belonging to
the said Corporation, shall be accountable therefor to the said
City Council, in such manner as may be ordained and directed
by the bye lavs and ordinances of the said City Council; and
the books of accounts of the said Corporation, sheving thé
amounts, particulars, state and circumstances, and also the
receipt and expenditure of the property, funds, taxes, and
effects and fecs belonging and accruing or payable to the said
Cerporation, or any of its officers, and a full and particular
account of the same, shall be deposited and kept in the office of
the City Clerk, and shall be there exhibited for the inspection
and examination of every elector of the City who may, withiri
the usual office hours on any business day, apply to inspect and
see the same, on payment of one shilling for every suchinspec-
tion or search.

53. The said City Council, in addition to the general powérs
of rnaking bye laws for the good government of the said City,
and the other powers incident thereto, specially conferred in
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and by the provisions of this Act, shall, in the manner herein-
after mentioned, have the sole power and authority from time
to time to make, ordain, enact, revise, alter, and amend such
laws as they may deem proper for the several purposes following,
within the said City, that is to say:-

1st. For regulating weights and measures in the publie
markets and all other places within the said City, according to
the lawful standard, and to authorize the seizure and destruction
of such as are not according to the standard, and to impose
fines or penalties on the owner of or person using such defective
or fraudulent weights or measures, beams, scales, or other
devices for weighing :

2nd. To regulate and manage the market or markets, and to
establish and regulate market days and fairs:

3rd. To regulate the manner of selling, weighing, and
measuring butcher's meat, fish, vegetables, grain, hay, straw,
and fodder, and to grant licences for the due weighing and
admeasurement thereof:

4th. To restrain and regulate the purchase and manner of
selling of vegetables, fruit, country produce, poultry, and all
other articles and things, or of animals openly exposed for sale
or marketed:

5th. To restrain and regulate the purchase of such things
by hucksters and runners living within the City less than one
mile from the outer limits thereof:

6th. To regulate the measurement of coal, lime, salt, grain,
boards, cordwood and other fuel, clapboards, shingles, laths,
and other lumber, and to impose penalties for light weight or
short count or measurement in any thing rnarketed:

7th. To regulate all vehicles, vessels, and other things in
which any thing may be exposed for sale, or marketed in any
street or publie place, and to seize and destroy all tainted and
unwholesome meat, poultry, fish, or other articles of food, and
to impose and recover such reasonble penalties as may be
deemed proper upon the person or persons exposing for sale
such tainted or unwholesome articles within the said City:

8th. To regulate the assize of bread, and provide for the
seizure of bread baked contrary thereto, and to impose penal-
ties upon the person so baking contrary to the provisions of
any bye laws to be made in that behalf:

16
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9th. To regulate the anchorage, lading, and unlading of

vessels and other craft arriving at the said City:
10th. To regulate and provide for.the erection, management,

and rent of wharves, piers, quays, landings, and docks in the

said City, and the toll to be paid for vessels and steam boats
touching thereat or using the same, and to prevent the filling
up or encumbering the River Saint John within the said City,
or impeding the free navigation thereof, and to regulate and

establish ferries within the limits of or belonging to the said
City:

1Ith. To regulate carters, wagoners, and cartmen ; the
price to be paid to them for hauling loads in the said City,

and the quantity to comprise a load :
12th. To enforce the due observance of the Sabbath:
13th. To punish vice and immorality, and indecency in the

streets or other public places within the City :
14th. To preserve peace, health, and good order:
15th. To prevent the spreading of infectious or other dis-

eases:
16th. To prevent excessive beating or other cruel and in-

human treatment of animais :
17th. To prevent the sale of any intoxicating drinks to

cbildren, apprentices, or servants, without the consent of their
lawful protectors :

18th. To impose penalties on the keepers of low tippling
houses frequented or visited by dissolute and disorderly persons,
where spirituous liquors are not sold :

19th. To licence, regulate, or prevent billiard tables, bowling
alleys, or other places of amusement :

20th. To restrain or suppress gambling houses, and to enter
into them and seize and destroy rouge et noir and roulette

tables, and other devices for gambling:
21st. To restrain and punish aIl vagrants, drunkards, men-

dicants, and street beggars:
22nd. To restrain or to regulate the licencing of all exhi-

bitions of natural or artificial curiosities, and ail theatres,
circuses, or other shows or exhibitions for hire or profit, and

for preserving quiet and order thereat:
23rd. To establish and regulate one or more pounds, and

the fees to be taken thereat :
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24th. To restrain, regulate, or prevent the running at large
of horses, cattle, swine, goats, sheep, dogs, geese, and poultry,
and to impound the saine :

25th. To impose a tax on the owners or harbourers of dogs,
and to regulate and prevent dogs running at large, and to
provide for killing such as are found so running at large con-
trary to any law or bye law, after public notice given:

26th. To abate and cause to bc removed all public nuisances,
and all filtlh or encunbrances in the streets:

27th. To regulate the construction of privy vaults and sinks
on private property :

28th. To cause vacant lots in central situations, when they
become nuisances, to be properly enclosed at the cost and
expense of the owner, and to recover such expenses, witlh
costs, in a summary manner:

29th. To regulate and prevent the erection or continuance
of slaughter bouses, distilleries, tanneries, and manufactories
or trades which inay be or be likely to become nuisances :

30th. To prevent the ringing of bells, blowing of lorns,
shouting, and other unusual noises in the streets and other
public places :

31st. To purchase, enclose, plant, lay out, and adorn any
public square, park, or parade for the use of the City, and to
make and ordain rules for the government and preservation
thereof, and to impose penalties and punishments by fine or
imprisonment, or both, for the violation or non-observance of
such rules:

32nd. To prevent the injuring or destroying of trees planted
within any of the streets or public grounds of the said City:

33rd. To prevent immoderate drivinrg or riding within the
City :

34th. To establish bathing houses, and prevent or regulate
bathing in the River Saint John or. any public water in or
near the said City :

35th. To regulate and licence owners of livery stables, or
other owners of horses or carriages letting out the same for
hire or profit, and also porters, butchers, and hucksters:

36th. To establish and, regulate a Police for the said City,
and take up and arrest, or order to be taken up and arrested,
all rogues, stragglers, idle and disorderly persons, and order
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theni to be set to work on the streets, or committed to the
work house or common gaol for such term not exceeding ninety
days at any one time as shall seem meet:

37th. To provide for the proper keeping and management
of any bouse of refuge, hospital, work bouse, bridewell, or
bouse of correction, that may be erected or established in the
said City, and also to provide for the erection or establishment
of any such houses of refuge, hospitals, work bouses, bride-
wells, or houses of correction, as tbey may deem necessary for
the public welfare :

38th. To erect, preserve, and regulate public cisterns,
reservoirs, and other conveniences for the supply of good and
wholesome water, or for the extinguishing of fires, and to
make reasonable charges for the use thereof:

39th. To establish, inake, and regulate public fountains,
pumps, and wells, and to prevent the waste and fouling of
public water:

40th. To prevent or regulate the firing of guns or other
fire arms:

41st. To prevent or regulate the firing or setting off of
squibs, fireballs, crackers, or other fireworks:

42nd. To prevent or regulate the keeping or transporting
of gunpowder, or other combustible or dangerous substances:

43rd. To prevent or regulate the use of fire, lights, or

candles in livery or other stables, and in cabinet makers' and
carpenters' shops, and in other places where combustible sub-
stances are kept, and to prevent or punish the use of pipes
and ciEars:

44th. To regulate the carrying on of ranufactories or trades
dangerous in causing or promoting fires:

45th. To regulate and require the safe keeping of ashes in
proper deposits:

46th. To provide for the security, safety, and advantage of
the inhabitants by such rules and regulations and restrictions

as they may deem expedient, to be observed by all persons in

the erection of buildings to be built within the populous parts
of the said City:

47th. To regulate the construction of any chimney, flue, fire

place, stove, oven, boiler, or other apparatus or thing in any
bouse, manufactory, or business, which may be dangerous in

causing or promoting fires :
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48th. To enforce the proper sweeping or cleaning of chimneys:
49th. To regulate the number of fire buckets to bc provided

by the several inhabitants, and the time and manner in which
they shall be so provided; and also to provide for the exami-
nation of such buckets, and the use of them at fires:

50th. To regulate the conduct and enforce the assistance of
the inhabitants at fires, and for the preservation of property
thereat :

51st. To make regulations for the suppression of *ires, and
the pulling down or demolishing adjunet houses, and remune-
rating the owners thereof in certain circumstances:

52nd. To compel the owners or occupiers of houses to have
ladders leading to and on the roof of such houses:

53rd. To establish and regulate engine, fire hook, ladder,
and property saving companies, and to provide and afford ex-
emptions and immunities to the officers and members thereof:

54th. To provide for the purchase of such and so inany fire
engines as they may deem necessary:

55th. To provide for the payment of -such premium or re-
ward for early attendance of wagons or other vehicles with.
water at fires, as to the said City Council may from time to
time seem expedient :

56th. To appoint from time to time such and so many
persons to be firewards as the said Council may think proper,
and to enact rules and regulations prescribing the duties of
such firewards:

57th. To regulate the management and provide for the se-
curity of the public property of every kind belonging to the said
City, and to provide for the permanent improvement of the said
City in all matters as well ornamental as useful:

58th. To provide for the erection, preservation, and security
of lamp posts, sign boards, and other fixtures within the City :

59th. To provide for defraying out of the funds of the said
City, if it be deemed necessary, the expense of lighting the
same or any part thereof with gas, oil, or other substances, and
for the performing of any kind of work required for the purposer
of supplying the said City with gas, oil, or other substance, and
for compelling the proprietors or occupiers of real property to
allow such work to be done, and to permit such fixtures as may
be necessary to be placed in and about their premises, such
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work and fixtures to be at the cost and expense of the City;
and to provide for the erection of all vorks connected with
such lighting, or that may be necessary to furnish a supply of
gas, oil, or other substances, for the inhabitants of the said
City:
And generally to make all such laws and ordinances as may be
necessary and proper for carrying into execution the powers
herein vested, or that may hereafter be vested in the said City
Council, or in any officer or department of the same, subject
to the limitations with respect to penalties contained and pre-
scribed in and hy this Act.

54. The said City Council shall have and they are liereby
invested with the sole and exclusive power to open, lay out,
regulate, repair, arnend, and clean the streets, lanes, and alleys
now existing, or that may hereafter be found necessary within
the said City, and of such parts of highways and bye roads
(if any) as may be within the limits thereof ; and of putting or
building drains, sewers, culverts, and bridges therein, and to
prevent the encumbering of the same in any manner, and to
protect the same and every part thereof from encroachment
and injury. by such bye laws and ordinances as the said City
Council may from time to time enact and establish for the pur-
poses aforesaid ; and for making, flagging, planking, macada-
mizing, paving, raising, repairing, lighting, watching, planting,
and draining any or any part of the streets, squares, commons,
lanes, alleys, walks, side walks, crossings, roads, bridges,
wharves, docks, slips, and shores, now laid out or erected, or
hereafter to be laid out, executed, or erected within the limits
of the said City; and to regulate or prevent the encumbering,
injuring, or fouling of the same by any animals, vehicles, vessels,
crafts, lumber, building, or other materials or things, in any
way or manner whatsoever; and to make, ordain, and enforce
bye laws and regulations for the confiscation, sale, removal, or
destruction of any such encumbrances or any such nuisance,
and to impose penalties on the owners or persons placing the
same in such places, and to levy and recover the same by dis-
tress and sale of goods, or to award punishment therefor, by
the imprisonment of the party offending, as may seem discreet
and proper in the respective cases; and to regulate the break-
ing of the roads and streets of the said City in the winter, and
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to require the owners of horses, sleds, and other teams to assist
thereat, and the putting of poles in the ice on the River Saint
John in front of the said City; and to provide for erecting,
naking, or repairing any comnion sewer, drain, flagging, posts,

or pavement of stone, deal, plank, or other material, in any
public street, square, or place, and for assessing the proprietors
or lessees of such real property as will be immediately bene-
fited by such improvements, and to regulate the time and
inanner in which such assessments shall be collected and paid;
and for directing and causing the removal at any time of any
erections, projections, or obstructions whatsoever, which may
project into or over any public street, square, or road, at the
expense of the proprietors, or of the occupants of the real pro-
perty in or near which sucli erection, projection, or obstruction
may be found; provided that nothing in this Act contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to authorize the opening
of any streets, roads, or highways through the private property
of any person or persons without complying with the provisions
of any Act or Acts of this Province for providing for the award-
ing of damages to any person or persons who may be injured
thereby.

55. It shall be lawful for the said City Council, at any meet-
ing or meetings to be held as hereinbefore provided, to direct
the raising, assessing, levying, collecting, and applying such
moneys as may be required for the execution of the powers
with which the said City Council is hereby invested, and for
inaintaining a good and efficient system of Police, in such
manner as may by any bye law of the said Council be provided,
either by imposing tolls and rates to be paid in respect of
any public works, or in respect of any other matter or thing
within the said City, or by means of any rate or assessment to
be assessed or levied on real or personal property, or both,
within the City, or upon the owners or occupiers thereof in
respect of such property, or upon the income of the inhabitants
of the said City derived from any trade, profession, or calling
within the Province, or upon the poli of the inhabitants, or upon
the sale of goods by public auction within the said City, or
upon the capital stock or other trading capital of any Bank,
Banking Company, Insurance or other trading or joint stock
Company or Corporation, or upon the agencies of Foreign
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Companies, being Companies whose principal place of business
is not within this Province ; provided that not more money in
the whole than five hundred pounds shall in any one year be
assessed or levied, or be collected and raised from the said
City, whether by rents of property or otherwise, in any way or
manner whatever, by authority of the said City Council, over
and above such amount as may be necessary for the relief of
the poor, the support of the fire department, lighting the City,
and iiiaking and repairing the streets and roads; and provided
also, that it shall be lawful for the said City Council, and they
are hereby required to exempt from the payment of rate§ for
the support of the fire department, ligiting the City, or for
any other object of a purely local nature, the inhabitants of
that part of the said City lying below the lower line of land
now owned and occupied by William Payne, and its south-
westerly prolongation ; and in rear of the line dividing the
third and fourth ranges of pasture lots, and its prolongation
southeasterly, to intersect the line first mentioned, and north-
westerly to the lower line of the Parish of Kingsclear ; and
provided also, that the City Council may at their discretion
remit so much of the rates imposed upon mills and other
manufacturing establishments within the said City as they
shall deem just and reasonable.

56. Immediately after the annual election of Assessors as
hereinbefore provided, and after they have been sworn into
office, the said assessors shall give public notice of their
appointment in one or more of the public Newspapers printed
within the said City; and any inhabitant or person owning
property in the said City, mnay at any time within forty days
after the date of such notice, give in to the said assessors, or
any one of them, a statement of his property and income, in
the manner prescribed by the Act relating to the government
of Counties, Towns, and Parishes; and the assessors, if such
statement be attested before a Justice of the Peace, or the
Mayor, who are severally hereby authorized to administer suchi
oath, shall estimate or assess the property and income of such
person at the amount mentioned in such statement, and no
more ; and the assessors, at the expiration of forty days as
aforesaid, shall proceed to assess or appraise the real and
personal estate. of the several inhabitants of the City, and of
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non-residents having property therein, and the income of the
said inhabitants derived from any trade, profession, or calling
within the Province, (but not from real or personal property,)
and shall file with the City Clerk a roll or list of such assess-
ment, to be prepared in such form as the City Council may
determine.

57. Whenever the said City Council may order any sum of
money to be raised by rates or assessment upon the City as
aforesaid, they may appoint one or more of the assessors then
in office to make the apportionment of such rates according to
the list so filed by the assessors with the City Clerk.

58. The said City Council, by any bye law to be made for
that purpose, shall have power to regulate the time and manner
of collecting the rates upon any assessment within the said City,
and to allow a reasonable discount for the prompt payment of
such rates before the list or book shal be placed in the hands
of the collector, and to establish a summary method for
recovering the rates due from defaulters residing within the
City, by Writ in the nature of a levari facias, in the manner
used for recovering fines from jurors for non-attendance ;
provided that no such process shall issue for the recovery of
rates due by any person rated and residing within the said City,
until at least ten days after a printed or written notice shall
bave been delivered to such person, or left at his dwelling house
or last known place of abode, either with his wife or some
adult member of his family, if any such can be found; which
notice shall contain a statement shewing the several amounts
assessed or rated against such person, and the time at which
the same is to be paid, nor until the default shall be made to
appear by the affidavit of the collector or other satisfactory
testimony.

59. If any person residing within tbe said City, and rated
therein, shall not bave any property whereon to distrain for the
rates due and not paid by him, it shall be lawful for the Mayor,
by warrant under his band and seal, to cause such person to
be committed to the common gaol until the said rates be satis-
fied; provided however, that no person who may be so com-
mitted to gaol for default in the payment of rates, shall be
detained more than one day for every two shillings of the amount
assessed, and of the costs directed to be levied, nor more than
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fifty days in the whole, if the amount exceed five pounds; and
every person so comnitted shall be entitled to bis discharge at
the expiration of such time, but the execution or process shall
rernain in full force and effect as against the property of such

person for the space of tvo years from the date thereof; and
provided always, that no person under arrest for non-payment
of rates as aforesaid, shall be deemed entitled to the benefit of

the gaol limits.
60. When any person assessed as a non-resident shall have

a known agent in the said City, the notice hereinbefore provided
to be delivered to residents, shall be delivered to such agent,
in respect of the rates assessed against bis principal; and if
such non-resident shall not have any known agent in the City,

the City Clerk shall cause a list to be published in the Royal
Gazette, containing the names of all such non-residents, (who
have no known agents,) and the amounts due from then
respectively, and such publication shall be continued for three
months, excepting the names of those who may sooner pay the
amounts due from each of them, with their respective propor-
tions of the expenses.

61. The collector, at the end of such three months publication,
or delivery of the notice to an agent as aforesaid, shall make
application to the Mayor, under oath, setting forth the assess-

ment and default; and the said MIayor is hereby authorized,
by warrant under his hand and seal, to direct the Sheriff or a
Coroner of the County of York, to sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, (first giving thirty days notice of such sale in
the Royal Gazette,) so mucli of the real estate of the person
named in such warrant, as in bis judgment may be sufficient
to pay such assessnent, with all the costs and charges attending
the recovery thereof, retaining the overplus (if any) for the use
of the owner; and the said Sheriff or Coroner is hereby autho-
rized and directed to make such sale, and to execute a deed
to the purchaser of such property, his heirs and assigns, and to
deliver seizin and possession thereof to such purchaser.

62. Any person believing himself over-assessed, or otherwise
aggrieved by any assessment made in the said City, or the
agent of any non-resident assessed as aforesaid, may appeal to

the City Council at any time within twenty days after notice
as hereinbefore provided shall have been delivered to him, or
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left at his last known place of residence; and the City Council
shall have power to give such relief as they shall deem just and
equitable, by adding the name of such person to the assessment
list, or in case of over-assessment, by either ordering a deduction
to be made from the amount of rates then assessed against him,
or by an order that the assessors in the next succeeding year
shall make the said deduction from the amount which otherwise
would be assessed against the appellant in such succeeding
year, and in the latter case the amount so to be deducted shall
be entered in the assessment roll as a deduction for overcharge
in the previous year.

63. Any rate or assessment with which any lands, tenements,
or hereditaments within the said City may be legally rated or
assessed, may be exacted and recovered either from the owner
of the property so rated or assessed, or from any person
occupying the sane, or any part thereof, as a tenant or other-
wise ; and when any such rate or assessment shall be paid by
any tenant not liable to make such payment by the terms of
the lease or other agreement under which he holds or occupies
such property, such tenant may deduct or set off the sum so
paid by him from the rent payable by him in respect of the
enjoyment or occupation of the property so rated and assessed,
or may recover the same, with costs, from the said owner, by
action in any competent Court.

64. Ail debts that from and after the passing of this Act
shall become due and payable to the said Corporation, for or
by reason of any rate or assessment assessed or imposed upon
any real or personal property, or both, within the said City, or
upon the owners or occupiers thereof in respect of such pro-
perty, shall be privileged debts, and shall be paid in preference
to ail other debts excepting debts due to the Crown, and shall
inthe distribution of the proceeds of property, whether personal
or real, of any person liable to pay any such debt, be so held,
considered, and adjudged in ail Courts of law or equity, and
al] Surrogate Courts, and by ail Commissioners or other
persons having jurisdiction in Bankruptcy in this Province;
provided always, that such preference shall not extend beyond
the amount of the rate and assessment due for two years, that
is to say, the amount due for the then current year and the
year next preceding the same.
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65. If in any assessment as afoiesaid it shall happen that
property belonging to one person shall be assesse!I against
another person, or if the name of any person liable to be
assessed shall have been omitted in the assessment list, or if
any error shall occur in the addition, extension, or apportion-
ment of any part of the said list, it shall be lawful for the said
assessors to correct such errors and supply such omissions at
any time before another assessment is made for a similar
pu rpose.

66. No assessment or rating shall be deemed illegal, although
the sum total of such assessment may exceed the amount
ordered to be raised, if such excess do not amount to more
than ten per cent. in the whole.

67. From and after the passing of this Act, all the powers
vested in the Court of General Sessions for the County of
York in and by the several Acts of the General Assembly of
this Province for regulating Tavern Keepers and Retailers,
shall be transferred to and vested in the said City Council, so
far as such laws may be applicable to the City of Fredericton;
and the Mayor and each several Councillor for the time being
of the said City shall have full power and authority to do any
act or thing in respect of the said Acts within the said City,
which are in the said Acts directed or permitted to be done by
a Justice of the Peace ; provided that all penalties or fines
imposed and recovered within the City for violation of the said
laws, and all moneys exacted for granting licence to tavern
keepers or retailers, (which shall not in any one case exceed the
sum of fifteen pounds for twelve months) shall be paid to the
City Treasurer for the use of the said City ; and provided
also, that no General or Special Sessions for the County of
York shall have power to grant any tavern, retail, or other
licence, or to make any miles or regulations respecting the
saine, to be in force within the said City.

68. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to
authorize the City Council of the said City to interfere with
the arrival or departure, or the lading or unlading or mooring
of vessels, boats, or other craft, except ferry boats, or with the
landing of wood, timber, or other lumber, on the northeastern
shore of the River Saint John, or within five hundred feet
from the line of low water mark thereon, or to impose any



restriction thereon; provided that nothing herein contained
shall in any way impair or diminish the municipal rights of the
said City within the limits thereof.

69. All the rights, powers, and authority which at any time
were vested in the Justices of the County of York by an Act
made and passed in the ninth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, in respect of certain lands within the said City which
were exchanged with the Ordnance Department, and by
another Act passed in the tenth year of the same Reign, in
respect of the same lands, shall bc and they are hereby trans-
ferred to the said City Council, who shall have, enjoy, and use
the same in as full and ample manner as could be donc by the
said Justices if this Act had not been passed ; and all leases
or other agreements in respect of such lands, made by the said
Justices, shall be deemed to be made by and with the authority
of the said City Council, without any assignment thereof or
attornment to the said City Council.

70. All lands within the City which have not heretofore
been granted by Her Majesty or Her Royal Predecessors to.
any person or body corporate, or reserved by the Crown for
any special purpose, are hereby vested in the said Corporation
of the City of Fredericton, in as full and ample manner as if
the same had been conveyed by Grant from Her Majesty, but
no prescriptive appropriation or user, or reputed user, of any
tract of land within the City by the inhabitants for a road shall
be affected by this Act.

71. The Justices of York in General Sessions and the City
Council shall annually agree upon the amount to be paid
by the said City towards the expense of administering justice
in the said County, which for the said City shall not exceed
the proportion that the population of the City bears to that of
the County, and the City Treasurer shall pay over to the
Treasurer of the County of York the amount that may be so
determined as aforesaid.

72. In any action or other proeeeding at Iaw or equity, or
otherwise, in which the said City shall be a party, or concerned,
no citizen or officer of the said Corporation shall in consequence
thereof be deemed an incompetent witness or juror, but the
objection shall go to the credit only of such person as a witness.

73. The Grand Jury for the County of York shal also be
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deemed the Grand Jury or Inquest of the City, and shall have
the full powers vested by law in Grand Juries, except in the
inspection of accounts, the approval of assessments, salaries,
and fees, and in the regulation of the fiscal affairs of the said
City.

74. In all matters of a criminal nature the jurisdiction of
the Court of General Sessions or any Special Sessions of the
Peace, and of Justices of the Peace, and of the Grand Jury as
Grand Inquest of the County, shall continue in full force with-
in the said City as if this Act had not passed, except in cases
where by ihis Act, or by any bye law to be enacted by authority
thereof, the cognizance of such criminal matters lias been vested
in the said Corporation, or in some of its officers ; and the said
General or Special Sessions, Justices, or Jurors, shall have no
power to interfere directly or indirectly with any of the fiscal,
prudential, or municipal affairs of the said City.

75. The Mayor of the said City, during his continuance in
office, shall be and be deemed, within the linits of the said
City, a Justice of the Peace in and for the County of York, and
shall have, use, and exercise the same and the like powers and
authority within the said City, as if he had been nominated
and comrnmissioned a Justice of the Peace; provided always,
that his authority as such Justice shall not extend beyond the
limits of the said City.

76. The several Councillors of the said City, while in office
as such, shall also be and be deemed Justices of the Peace in
the same manner and to the same extent as is provided in the
case of the Mayor.

77. The Mayor for the time being of the said City, shall
also be and be deemed a Justice of the Inferior Court of Corn-
mon Pleas in and for the County of York, and shall have and
use all the powers and privileges incident to such office.

78. The City Council may order such amount of salary (not
exceeding fifty pounds per annum) as they may see fit, to be
paid to the Mayor ; and all fees or costs accruing froni the per-
formance of his duties, except the fees to be received by him
as a Justice of the Common Pleas, shall be paid to the City
Treasurer for the use of the said City.

79. The High Sheriff, and the Register of Deeds and Wills
for 1 he County of York, and such and so many of the Coroners
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of the said County as shall be resident in Fredericton, shall be

respectively High Sheriff, Register of Deeds and Wills, and
Coroner or Coroners in and for the said City; and the common
gaol of the County of York shall be deemed and taken to be
the common gaol of the said City.

80. For the purposes of assessments within the said City, the
President or other chief officer, or the Cashier, Agent, or
Manager of any Company or Corporation, shall be deemed and
taken to be and assessed as the owner of its capital stock;
provided always, that such assessment shall be made separate
and distinct from the proper assessnent of such President,
chief officer, Cashier, Agent, or Manager ; and the name,
style, or firm of any co-partnership in trade or business shall be
entered in the assessment roll as assessed for the property or
income of such co-partnership, and the assessed amount may be
recovered from and levied u pon any member of such co-partner-
ship; and in case of mortgaged property, the party in posses-
sion shall be deerned the owner for the purposes of assessment;
and the form of the assessment roll, and the construction of the
terms "real estate" and " personal estate," shall in all res-
pects be the same as prescribed in an Act made and passed in
the thirteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,

intituled An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws relating
to the local government of Counties, Towns, and Parishes in
this Province.

81. All fines, penalties, or forfeitures to be recovered by the
provisions of this Act, or by any of them, or by virtue of any
bye law to be made and enacted under the authority hereof,
shall and may be sued for, recovered, and enforced on the oath
of one or more credible witness or witnesses, before the Mayor
of the said City and any one of the City Councillors, and in
case of the sickness or absence of the said Mayor from the said
City, before any two of the said Councillors, who are hereby
authorized and empowered to be, and are hereby constituted
a Court for the trial of ail complaints, suits, prosecutions, or

controversies arising under thistAct, or the said bye laws, or

any of them, within.the limits of thesaid City, and to which
any fine, penalty, or forfeiture is or shall be attached by virtue
of this-Act or of any such bye law ; and such fine, penalty, or

forfeiture may believied and recovered by warrant of distress of
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the offender's goods and chattels, under the hands and seals of
the said Mayor and City Councillor; and in default of payment
of such fine, penalty, or forfeiture, or for want of sufficient
goods and chattels of the offender whereon to levy such fine,
penalty, or forfeiture, together with costs and the charges of
distraining and selling the same, to commit the offender or
offenders to the common gaol or house of correction for such
period not exceeding six months, as the said Mayor and City
Councillor shall direct; and all such complaints, suits, prose-
cutions, or controversies shall be prosecuted by summons or
warrant, in the discretion of the said Mayor and City Councillor,
in the name of the City Treasurer, or any one of the Councillors
not engeaged in the suit and trial of the cause, and the proceed-
ings shall be viva voce, and conducted in a summary way, and
regulated by the provisions of an Act made and passed in the
twelfth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
An Act to facilitate the performance of the duties of Justices
of the Peace out of Sessions, within titis Province, with respect
to summary convictions and orders, so far as the same are ap-
plicable to and npt altered by the provisions of this Act ; and
judgment shall be given as the very right of the matter may
appear, without regarding technical objections, imperfections,
or defects which do not affect the substantial justice of the case.

82. And whereas by reason of the assessment upon the inha-
bitants of the said City for the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty having been made and ordered but a
short time before the passing of this Act, it may so happen that
the whole amount thereof may not have been paid in and satis-
flied hy the time at which the first elections of Mayor and Coun-
cillors and Assessors are directed to be held in and by the
thirteenth and fourteenth Sections of this Act, whereby many
persons, without having made default, might be deemed and
taken to be disqualified from voting, or from heing candidates
at the said elections ; for prevention whereof,-For the pur-
poses of the said first elections only, the payment of the rates
assessed for the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty nine shall in all cases be deemed to be such a pay-
ment of taxes as shall be sufficient to constitute the qualifica-
tion of voters or candidates under the provisions of the sixth
and seventh Sections of this Act, in so far only nevertheless "as
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the payment of taxes is enacted and declared to be a part of
such qualification, any thing in this Act contained to the con-
trary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

83. In the construction of this Act, the words "Lieutenant
Governor" shall be understood also to mean the person admi-
nistering the Government of this Province for the time being;
any thing directed to be done or received by the City Clerk,
shall b understood to be done or received legally when donc
or received by such person as may be appointed to act as such
for the time being; the masculine gender, when used or occur-
ring in thisAct, shall be held also to include the feminine gender;
and the plural number shall be held also to include the singular
number, except where such construction might imply a legal
or evident contradiction; and all the provisions of this Act
shall, if necessary, be so construed together as best to render
them operative and effectual for the purposes intended.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 17.

An Act to authorize the issue of Treasury Debentures to
raise rnoney for the purpose of being loaned for rebuilding
a part of the City of Fredericton destroyed by fire in
the month of November one thousand eight hundred
and fifty.

Section. Section.
1. Loans, when and ta what amount ruay 8. Interest, how and when paid on Deben-

be made. tures.
2. Commissioners appointed ta superintend 9. When payment of principal, &c, may

Loans, and powers of. be enforced.
U. Bonds, how ta be taken. 10. Expenses of application, &c., how se-
4. Debentures, when to be delivered. cured.
5. Bonds, where to be registered. 11. Deberitures. how cancelled.
6. Debentures, by whom prepared. 12. Forgery of Debenture, how punished.
7. Bonds, with whom to be lodged. 13.. Debentures, to be in what form.

Passed 30th April 1851.
WHEREAS theerection of fire proof buildings in that part of

the City of Fredericton destroyed by the conflagration in
Noveinber last, is an object of general interest, not merely to
the actual sufferers, but also to the -community at large, as
tending:to. the security, of life and property, and the stability
of mercantile affairs.: And whereas the expense of fire proof
materials is such as, to place them-beyond the immediate reach
of many responsiblepersons, fron whose landed property or
other resources, nevertheless, an eligible and competent secu-

17 -
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rity might be obtained for such loan as may be extended to
then: And whereas it is deemed expedient to authorize the
issuing of Treasury Debentures for the purpose of creating a
valuable security, to be distributed and applied towards the
crection of such buildings, under certain restrictions, provisoes,
and limitations hercinafter set forth ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8ic.-1. There be and there is
hereby granted to the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator
of the Government for the time heing, a sum not exceeding
twelve thousand pounds, to be raised as hereinafter mentioned,
and loaned on good securities to such of the sufferers by the
said conflagration, or to the owners in fee or the lessees of the
several lots of land within that portion of the City of Freder-
icton destroyed by fire on the eleventh day of November last,
who may require a loan or loans of money, and make appli-
cation for any part thereof under the regulations and according
to the provisions hereinafter enacted.

2. It shall and nay be lawful for 1lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Governînent for the
tirme being, by and with the advice and consent of lier Nlajesty's
Executive Council, to appoint three or more fit and proper

persons to act as Commissioners for the purposes of this Act,
to whom all applications for loans under the provisions of this
Act shall be made; that every such application shall be in
writing, subscribed with the name of the applicant and his
proposed co-obligor; that it shali particularly specify and
describe the situation and extent of the real estate, lands,
tenements, and hereditaments whiclh will be affected by the
bonds or obligations proposed to be given, the existing encum-
brances, if any, and the value, with a description aiso of the
lot, piece, or parcel of land on which the contenplated buildings
are proposed to be erected, its situation, extent, and encum-
brances, if any, the tenure by which it is heid, and a particular
description of the buildings and improvements vhich the
applicants propose and intend to erect thereon ; and it shall be
the duty of the said Commissioners carefully to investigate the
said security, to examine the public records, and to ascertain
by every means in their power wlielher the sectirities offered
by the said applicants are sufficient to warrant a loan, and to
what amount, and to deliver to the said applicant or applicants
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a report of the saine in writing, under the hands of such Com-
missioners, or a majority of them, with a recommendation of
the amount to be loaned to such applicant or applicants, in
no case to be more in amount than two thirds the estimated
value of the securities, and no loan to be made to any applicant
or applicants exceeding the sum of five hundred pounds; and it
shall be the duty of such Commissioners.at the time of deliver-
ing such report, to require from the applicant or applicants a
security by bond for the repayment of the amount specified in
the said recommendation, as hereinafter directed; and also a
further bond to Her Majesty, executed by the applicant and
one approved surety, in a penal sum double the anhount of
the sum so reconmended to be loaned, and conditioned that
the said applicant or applicants, or his or their assigns, shall
erect or build upon the lot, piece, or parcel of land described
in such bond, a building externally composed of fire proof
materials, and covered with a roof of slate, metal, or tile,
corresponding with the description set forth in the original
application hereinbefore mentioned.

3. The money bond to be taken by the Commissioners as
aforesaid, shall be taken in the name of Her Majesty, Her
Ileirs and Successors, in double the amount of the sum recom-
mended to be loaned, and conditioned for the payment of the
said sum when thereto demanded, and for the payment of the
legal interest, payable and to be paid annually to the Treasurer
of the Province for the time being, at his office at Saint John,
or wheresoever the same may be held ; and it shall be the duty
of the said Commissioners forthwith to file such bonds in the
office ofthe Secretary of the Province.

4. It shall and may be lawful for His Excellency tie Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the
time being, by and with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, upon receiving such application, with the
report and recommendation of the said Commissioners, or a
majority of them as aforesaid, and their certificate that the
hereinbefore mentioned bonds have been made, executed, and
delivered to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, and
by them lodged in the office of the Sccertary of the Province,
after exanination and approval of such bonds, to issue his
warrant to the said Treasurer of the Province, directing the
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issue of a debenture or debentures to the amiount reconmended,
to be delivered by such Treasurer to the party applicant, or to
bis order.

5. The bonds to ler Majesty to be made and taken as
aforesaid, shall, upon due and legal proof, be recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Deeds and Wills of the Cou nty or
Counties in vhich the lands to be affected thereby are situated ;
and such bonds and securities shall bind the buildings and
other property erected by the money loaned, iri addition to the
real property of the respective obligors or persons giving such
securities.

6. It shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer of the
Province, and lie is hereby required when thereunto directed
by order of the Lieutenant Governor as hereinbefore mentioned,
to prepare, make, and issue, or cause Io be prepared, made,
and issued, Treasury Debentures not exceeding in the whole
twelve thousand pounds currency, payable at the expiration of
ten years after the day of the date thereof, with interest, pay-
able annually, at the rate of six per centum per annum; and
the said debentures shall be numbered according to their
classes, in numerical order, beginning in each class with the
number one, and be issued in the classes and the numbers
following, that is to say :-

Class A.-Sixty Debentures of one hundred pounds each.
Class B.-Thirty Debentures of two hundred pounds each.
7. The said bonds and obligations, after the same shall have

been duly recorded as hereinbefore provided, shall be deposited
in the office of the Treasurer of the Province, and it shall be
the duty of the said Treasurer, and lie is hereby required freom
time to time annually as the saine falls die, to collect the
interest due upon the money bonds, and account for the same
as for other public moneys comîing into his hands.

S. The interest accruing upon the said Treasury debentures
shall be paid annually by the said Treasurer out of any moneys
in the Treasury, upon the production of the said dehentures
respectively at the Treasurer's office, and the interest thereon
paid shall be endorsed thereon, and a receipt for the' sam'e,
referring to the proper debenture, delivered to the Treasurer
as his voucher for the payment thereof.

9. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
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or Administrator of the Governnent for the time being, by and
with the advice of ler Majesty's Executive Council, at any
tine after the expiration of nine years from the date of the
bonds authorized to be taken by virtue of this Act, to direct
the Treasurer of the Province to call in and enforce the pay-
ment of the principal and interest due upon the same, twelve
monilis notice of such requisition having been first given in
writing to the respective obligors or their legal representatives,
or published during that period in the Royal Gazette of this
Province.

10. The amount of costs, charges, and expenses attending
the application to be made under this Act, shall be defined and
settled by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Counicil,
and a scale or schedule thereof shall be delivered to such
Commissioners as may be appointed under the same; and if
the party or parties applicants shall not secure or deposit the
amount to the satisfaction of such Commissioners, no proceed-
ings shall be by them taken on such applications.

Il. All Treasury debentures mentioned in this Act, which
shall froin time to time be paid off and discharged, shall be
cancelled and made void by the party holding the same
receipting the several debentures, by stating the amount of the
principal and interest received on the same, and writing his
or their name or names thereupon in words at length; and
after such debentures shall be so paid off, the Treasurer of the
Province for the time being shall make report thereof to the
Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, for the purpose of being laid before the House
of Assembly at its then next Session, and after the accounts
of the payment of the said debentures shall be audited and
allowed, the said debentures shall be burnt or destroyed as
being of no further use.

12. If any person or persons shall forge, counterfeit, or alter
any of the said debentures to be issued and made by virtue of
this Act, he, she, or they, on conviction thereof, shall be deemed
guilty of forgery, and liable to all the pains, penalties, and
forfeitures legally consequent thereon.

13. The said Treasury Debentures shall be in the following
form, that is to say
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Class - Number -

Treasury Department, Province of New Brunswick.

Whereas by virtue of an Act of the General Assembly made
and passed in the fourteenth year of the Reign of Queen
Victoria, intituled An Act to authorize the issue of Treasury
Debentures to raise money for the purpose of being loaned for
rebuilding a part of the City of Fredericton destroyed by Fire
in the month of November one thousand eight kundred andfifty,

hath made application for aid under the provisions of the
said Act to erect a building or buildings, of fire proof material,
on the lot, piece, or parcel of land situated in Fredericton afore-
said, and described as follows:

; which application has been
approved of according to law, and a Treasury Debenture to the
amount of bath been awarded to him as the Act directs;

Now, therefore, this Debenture is chargeable on the moneys
which may be in the Treasury of the said Province, or which
may be paid into the same on or after the day of
which shall be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and for the said sum of together with
interest which may be due thereon at and after the rate of six
per cent.; the said interest to be paid annually, agreeably to
the provisions of the said Act; the said principal and interest,
or either of them, to be paid to the said , or to such person
or persons as he (or she) shall authorize to receive the sane.-
Given under my hand this day of in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

--- Province Treasurer.

Debenture,
Annual Interest -

FORM OF TRANSFER.

I, [the person named in the within Debenture,] do hereby
authorize or such person as he shall appoint, to receive
the amount of the within Debenture and interest thereon.

FORM OF RECEIPT.

Received from Province Treasurer, the sum of
being one year's interest on Treasury Debenture, Class
Number , up to the day of one thoùsaùd
eight hundred and
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16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 23.

An Act to authorize the sale of the Alms House Property
in the County of York.

Section. • Section.
1. Intereet if Parish in Alms House, how 4. Report, before whnm laid.

Jisposed of. 5. On sale, how property to be conveyed.
2, Notice of meeting. 6. Application of proceeIs.
3. Report of proceedings. 7. Meetings of rate payera.

Passed 14th April 1853.
WHEREAS it is desirable that the inhabitants of the several

Parishes in the County of York, having an interest in the Alms
House property in the said County, should be authorized to
dispose of their rights therein ;-

Be it therefore enacted, Ec.-1. Upon a requisition signed
by twelve rate payers upon property in any Parish in the said
County interested in the Ams House, the Parish Clerk shall
call a public meeting of the rate payers upon property resident
in such Parish, and who shall have paid the rates legally due
from them in such Parish, to consider the propriety of disposing
of the interest of the inhabitants of such Parish in the Alms
House.

2. Thirty days notice of the time and place of such meeting
shall be given by publication thereof in a Newspaper published
in the County, and by handbills posted up in six public places
in such Parish.

3. The Clerk of the Parish shall preside at such meeting,
and if it shall be determined by the majority of such rate payers
upon property then present, that a sale of the interest of such
Parish in the said Alms House should take place, then the said
Clerk shall forthwith transmit to the Clerk of the Peace of the
County a report of the proceedings of such meeting, signed by
him, and sworn to before a Justice of the Peace of the County,
together with an affidavit of the due publication of the said
notices.

4. The Clerk of the Peace shall at the next General Sessions
after the receipt of any such report, or at any Special Session
to be called for'that purpose, lay before such Sessions the re-'
ports so transmitted to'him, and it shall be lawful for the
Justices in such Session, to order to bé sold at public auction
to the highest bidder the interest of one or more such Parishes.

.5. .Upon any such, sale being made, and the purchase moneyl
paid or secured to the Justices of the Peace of the said County,
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such Justices shall convey to the purchaser thereof, by deed in
the narme of the Justices of the Peace of the County of York,
all the right, title, and interest of any such Parish in the said
Alms Hou se, and the land thereto belonging ; and any such con-
veyance being duly executed under the Seal of the General
Sessions of the said County, signed by the Chairman presiding
at such Sessions, and countersigned by the Clerk of the Peace,
and proved in the manner provided for the proof of deeds of
Corporations, may be registered in the office of the Register of
Deeds and Wills for the said County, and shall vest in the pur-
chaser thereof all the right, title, and interest of the said
Justices, either at lav or in equity, in the said property, so far
as relates to the said Parish in respect to which such sale shall
have been made.

6. The proceeds of the sale of the said property shall be paid
to the County Treasurer for the public use of the respective
Parishes authorizing such sale; provided nevertheless, that no
such proceeds shall be paid by the said Treasurer to any person
until the full amount actually due Joseph Fleming, as Ams
House Keeper, (if any at the time of such sale,) be first paid
off and discharged.

7. If the rate payers present at any such meeting, called for
the purpose of this Act, cannot agree to dispose of the interest
of the Parish in the Alns House, or if no contract can be made
by the Justices for such sale, it shall be lawful for the respec-
tive Clerks of the Parishes, as often as occasion inay require,
to call other public meetings for that purpose, in the manner
directed in the first and second Sections of this Act, and the
same proceedings shall be had thereon as directed for such first
meeting.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 40.

An Act to authorize and empower the Justices of the
Peace of the County of York to raise by loan a suffi-
cient sumi of money to enable them to erect a new
Court House in the said County.

Section. Section.
1. What loan Justices may raise for new 4. Assessment, for wbat sum tb payoff loian.

court House. 5. Assesbmen, how applied in paying loan,
2. Moneys, by whom disbursed. &c.
3. Holders of debentures, what interest to 6. County Treasurer, ho* remunerated.

receive.
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Passed 3rd May 1853.

WHEREAS a new Court House is required in the County of
York: And whereas it is expedient to authorize the Justices
of the Peace for the said County to raise by loan a sum not
exceeding three thousand pounds to be applied to the erection
of such Court House ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for the Justices of the Peace for the said County, at any
General or Special Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the
said County, to raise by loan a sum of noney iot exceeding
three thousand pounds, for the purpose of erecting a new Court
Bouse for the use of the said County, to be paid off and dis-
charged in the manner hereinafter mentioned, the saine to be
taken on loans of not less than fifty pounds, ar.d Debentures in
the following form, or to that effect, shall be prepared and de-
livered to the person or persons from whon such loan may be
obtained, viz:-

Number - County of York, ss.

These are to certify, that [here insert nane, residence, and
addition of lender] hath lent and advanced to the Justices of
the Peace for the said County of York, the sun of . pounds
currency, which sum is payable to him, (or her, as the case may
be) together with lawful interest, pursuant to an Act of
Assembly made and passed in the sixteenth year of the Reign
of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to
authorize and empower the Justices of the Peace of the County
of York to raise by loan a sufficient sum of money to enable theuim
to erect a new Court House in the said County of York.-Dated
the day of in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty

By order of the Sessions.

C. D. Clerk. A. B. Justice of Common Pleas.
Which said debentures shall be signed by one of the Justices
of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas and of the Peace for
the said County,,and countersigned by the Clerk, and shall be
respectively numbered according tothe time at which the same
may be made and issued, and a memorandùm thereof shaHl be
submnitted by the Clerk at the next General Sessions, and the
same to benteréd on the Minutes of the said Court.
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2. The moneys so authorized to be borrowed by the said

Justices, shall from tine to time be paid to and received by
the Treasurer of the said County, and shall be paid ont by hin
from time to time when required, by order of the General or

Special Sessions, in such sums as may bc necessary for the

purposes of this Act ; and the said County Treasurer shall at
every General Sessions of the Peace for the said County,

render a just and true account, and on oath if required, of the

surns of noney received and paid by him on this account,
separate and distinct from his other accounts.

3. The holders of such debentures shall be entitled to receive

interest for the same annually, not exceeding six per cent., to.

be paid by the Treasurer of the County out of the assessments
hereinafter mentioned, upon the orders of the said General
Sessions, to be made in manner lereinafter mentioned.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the said Justices of the

Peace for the said County, and they are hereby authorized

and required, to make a rate and assessment, not exceeding
the sum of five hundred pounds in the present year, and a
rate and assessment of a like sum in each and every succeed-

ing year, besides the charge for assessing and collecting, for
paying off and discharging the loans contracted for the purpose
hereinbefore mentioned by virtue of this Act, until the same

shall be paid off; the said several sums to be assessed, levied,

and collected in such proportions, and in the same manner as
any other County rates for public charges can or may be

assessed, levied, and collected, under and by virtue of.any
Act or Acts of the Assembly made or to be made for assessing,

levying, and collecting County rates for public charges as

aforesaid, and when collected shall be paid into the hands of

the said County Treasurer for the purposes of this Act.
5. The moneys to be assessed as aforesaid, shall from time

to time be applied, after discharging the yearly interest due on

the several principal suns mentioned in the said debentures,
in due order, according to the number, beginning with number

one, and said County Treasurer shall, when so often as he

nay be directed by the said General Sessions of the Peace,
give one month's public notice by advertisement in one of-the

Newspapers published in the City of Fredericton, for calling

in such and so many of the debentures as the said Justices are



prepared to pay off, specifying the numbers in such advertise-
ment, and the same by and under such orders as aforesaid
shall pay off accordingly, and from and after the expiration
of such notice, the interest on such debentures shall cease.

6. The said County Treasurer shall be entitled to the sum
of one pound five shillings per centum for his services on
receiving and paying ail the moneys ordered to be assessed by
and under the provisions of this Act, and no more.

17th VICTORIA-CHAFTER 45.

An Act to provide for the establishment and management
of a Boom or Booms in the County of York.

Section. Section.
1. General Sessions, when my licence 4. General Sessions may mnke regulations

Booms respecting Booms and Boomage.
s. Boomage, how to be recovered. 5. Not to interfere with any existimg Cor.
3. Manager of Boom, who to appoint. poration.

Passed ist May 1854.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. The General Sessions of the Peace
in and for the County of York may, upon application from a
majority of the persons interested in the timber and other
lumber coming to market through any creek or small strearn
within the said County, grant a licence to one or more persons
to erect a boom across such creek or stream, at or near its
mouth, for the purpose of securing timber, logs, and other
lumber, not however to interfere with the navigation thereof;
and in ail cases where necessary, the said boom to be so con-
structed as to admit the passage of rafts and boats at ail suitable
or reasonable times; provided however, that no such licence
shall authorize or empower any person to enter in and upon the
lands or tenements of any person whomsoever without the con-
sent of the owners or lessees thereof first obtained in writing.

2. The tolls or boomage shall be recovered from the owner
of the timber, masts, spars, and other lumber, by action of
assumpsit, in the name of the proprietor of the boom, or of the
boom master, or the boom master shall have a lien on the said
timber, masts, spars, and other lumber therefor, and may retain
the same or as much thereof belonging to any owner as will
pay the boomage in respect to the lu mber of such owner; and
after ten days notice to such owner or his agent, served per-
sonally or left at his dwelling bouse, or if he be absent from the
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Province, inserted in some Newspaper publislied in Fredericton,
and also posted up on some public place near the boom, may
sell at public auction as much of the said lumber as will pay
the booinage and expenses of sale, returning the overplus (if
any) to the owner.

3. The proprietor of a boom may employ any one of the
boom masters appointed for the Parish in which such boom is
situated, to manage such boom.

4. The General Sessions of the Peace for that purpose holden
in and for the said County of York, nay establish the rates of
tolls, and make the necessary rules for the guidance of the
boom master, and for the management of the boom, and collect-
ing together, securing, and rafting the timber, masts, spars,
and other lumber.

5. This Act shall not authorize the Sessions or any person
whatsoever to interfere with the privilege of any person or
Corporation empowered to establish any boom, or witli the
privilege of such Boom Corporation.
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CHARLOTTE.

58th GEoRGE 3rd-CHAPTER 18.

An Act to enpower and authorize the Justices of the
Peace of the County of Charlotte to lease a certain
piece of Common Land in the Parish of Saint Andrews,
and to invest the proceeds towards the support of the
Poor of the said Parish.

Section 1.-What land Justices nay lease, and proceeds how to appropriate.

Passed lIth 3March 1818.

WHEREAs a certain piece of land situated in the Parish of
Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, was granted by
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province to the
Justices of the Peace for the Cou nty of Charlotte, in trust for
the benefit of the inhabitants of the Town of Saint Andrews,
which said piece of land contains ten hundred and fifty two acres,
and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:-Beginning
at the northeasterly bank or shore of the River Saint Croix,
at the southwesterly corner or bounds of lot number thirty eight
in the third tract or division of the grant to the Penobscot
Association, thence running along the southeasterly line of the
same lot northeasterly, until it meets the westerly line of a
public road laid off parallel to the westerly or rear line of the
lots in the second tract or division of the grant aforesaid, and
four poles distant therefrom, thence along the westerly line of
the said road, parallel to the rear line of the said lots in the
second division of the said grant, southeasterly, until it meets
the northeasterly line of a Reserve made by the Surveyor
General of Woods, thence along the said line of the said reserve,
northwesterly, until an extent of twenty chains of four poles
cach is completed, thence along the northwesterly line of the
said reserve twenty two chains parallel to the northwesterly
line of the Town plat of Saint Andrews, thence along the
northerly line of the said reserve north seventy four degrees
west, until it meets the northeasterly bank of the River Saint
Croix, thence along the said bank, up strean, to the bounds
first mentioned : And whereas, from the extent of the said
tract or parcel of land, a large portion of the same lies in a
wilderness state, and is altogether unproductive to the inhabi-



tants of the said Town of Saint Andrews, but if leased, would
be a public benefit;-

Be it ierefore enacted, 8/c.-1. The said Justices of the
Peace for the County of Charlotte be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered, by good and sufficient leases, to
grant and to farm-let such part, not exceeding eight hundred
acres, of*the hereinbefore described tract or parcel of land, às
thev in their discretion may think fit, for any term not exceeding
twenty one years, and to appropriate the proceeds arising
therefrorn towards the support of the poor of the said Parish
of Saint Andrews.

5th GEORGE 4th-CIAPTER 10.
An Act to provide for making Rules and Regulations for

the management of the Poor IHouse in the Parish of
Saint Andrews.

Section. Section.
1. Commissioners for Poor House, how ap- 3. Commissioners, what regulations may

poiinted, &c. imake, and how punish rtirdisobedienice.
2. Coinmmissioners, powers respecting poor. 4. Assessment, how to be made for poor.

5. Profits of work, how accounted for.
Passed I 1th March 1824.

WIEREAs a Poor House has been erected in the Parish of
Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, for the use of the
Poor of the said Parishl: And whereas, under proper rules and
regulations, the said Poor House may be of great advantage
to the inhabitants of the Parish ;-

Be it enacted, &rc.-1. The Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte, in their first General Sessions of the Peace
annually, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to appoint so many fit persons, not exceeding seven, nor less
than five, (not more than two of whom shall be Justices of the
Peace of the said County,) as they shall think fit, to be Coin-
missioners for the superintending and managing the Poor
House in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the County afore
said, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty';
and for neglecting or refusing to qualify and perform the same;
they shall be subject to the same fines and penalties as Parish
officers are by virtue of any Acts made or hereafter to be
made for the appointient of Town and Parish officers in the
several Counties in this Province.
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2. It shall and may be lawful for the Commissioners to be
appointed in pursuance of this Act, from time to time to pro-
vide such materials and things as they shall judge necessary,
for the setting to work and employing such poor persons, of
what age or sex soever they be, who nay apply for relief, and
shall be capable to work, and shall have power and authority,
at their discretion, to compel suchi idle or poor people begging
or seeking relief, as do not betake themselves to some lawful
employment, or who do or shall hereafier seek and receive
alms of the said Parish hereinbefore mentioned, or who may
stand in need of relief from the said Parish, to dwell, inhabit,
and to work in the said Poor House, and to do all such work
as they shall think them able and fit for, and shall have the
same povers to bind out poor children apprentices, as are by
the laws of this Province given to the Overseers of the poor
in the several Towns and Parishes.

3. The said Commissioners to be appointed as aforesaid,
shall have power to make such rides, orders, and regulations,
for the good government and management of the said Poor
House, as they shal find necessary, (such rules and regulations
to be approved of by the Justices in their General Sessions,)
and to inflict such correction and punishment, by solitary con-
finement or otherwise, from time to time, as to then shal seem
reasonable, on any person or persons within the said Poor
House who shall be set to work and shall not confori to such
rules, orders, and regulations to be made as aforesaid, or shall
misbehave in the saine.

4. The said Cominissioners shail at the first General Sessions
of the Peace to be holden for the said County annually lay
before the Justices in their said Sessions, an account, to be
audited by the said Justices, of the expenses incurred by them
for the support and maintenance of the poor of the said Poor
House for the past year, together with un estimate of what
sum or sums of money will be needfil for the maintenance or
employment of the poor of the said house for the current
year; which sum or sums of money shall be assessed, levied,
and raised in such manner and form as by the laws of this
Province isor shali be appointed and directed, and wvhen raised
and received, shall be paid to the said Commissioners, for the
use aforesaid, and for no other.
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5. The profits of any work or labour to be performed under
the direction of the said Commissioners, shall be duly accounted
for by them, and shall be applied towards the support and
maintenance of the persons inhiabiting within the said Poor
House.

[Note.-See Local Acts for York, 10 & 11 G. 4, c. 20.]

5th GEORGE 4th-CHAPTERt 20.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte to assess the inhabitants of the
Parishi of Grand Manan for the erection of a Lock-up
House in the said Parish.

Section. Section.
1. Lock-up house for Grand Manan, how 2. What persons may be committed to lock-

erected. up bouse.
3. Assessinent for, how levied.

Passed 17th March 1835.

WHEREAS by reason of the great distance of the Island of
Grand Manan from the Shire Town, and the risk, incon-
venience, and expense of the removal of persons from thence
to the County gaol, the ends of'justice are frequently ohstructed,
and sometimes altogether frustrated ; for remedy whereof,-

Be it enacted, 8ic.-1. His Majesty's Justices of Peace for
the said County of Charlotte, or the major part of them at any
General Sessions of the Peace, be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to contract and agree with able
and sufficient workinen for building and finishing a lock-up
house or house of correction at Grand Manan, in the said
County, and to agree for such sum or suns of money as to
thern may seern nieet in order to carry this object into effect ;
and the said Justices, or the major part of them at their
General Sessions as aforesaid, are hereby authorized and
ernpowered to make rate and assessment upon the inhabitants
of the Parish of Grand Manan, for a sum not to exceed one
hundred pounds, for defraying the expense of the erection and
finishing the said lock-up house or house of correction, and
from time to tine to make such rules and regulations for the
management of the said lock-up house or house of correction,
as to them inay seemn meet.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the High Sheriff of the
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said County, or for any other officer having legal cistody of
any person or persons vho shall or may be arrested on the
said Island of Grand M1anan, or on any of the Islands adjacent
to the same, in all cases in which the said Sheriff or other
officer could legally lod:;e the said person or persons in the
common gaol of the said County, to commit the said person
or persons to the said lock-up house or house of correction,
until the said person or persons can be renoved to the said
County gaol; provided always, that no person under civil
arrest shall be detained in such lock-up bouse or house of
correction for any space of time exceeding tventy days.

3. The said sni of one hundred pouînds so to bc assessed,
shall be assessed, collected, and paid agreeably to any Acts in
force for the assessing, collecting, and levying of County rates.

5th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 22.

An Act to authorize and enipower ihe Justices of the
Peace for the County of Charlotte to lease a part of the
Public Landing at Salt Water in the Parish of Saint
Stephen.

Section. Section.
1. Landing at Saint Stephen, what part 2. Justices may erect Market House. &c.

Justices May leaie. on the premises; for whose benefit.

Passed 17th March 1835.

WHEREAS a certain piece of land, beach, and flats, situate
in the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte, was
granted by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Pro-
vince to the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte,
in trust for a public landing in and for said Parish ; which said
piece of land is bounded and described as follows, to wit:-Be-
ginning at a post placed in the southwestern boundary line of
the garden lot numbered one in Jones' division of the Town
plat of Saint Steplien, at the northwestern angle of Aaron
Upton's wharf, thence running by the magnetic needle north
sixty five degrees west one chain (of four poles) and ninety five
links along the said boundary line to the southeastern side of
the public street, thence along the line of the said street south
tweniy five degrees west seventy two links, thence along the
bank, bounded by the public wharf, to the northwestern side
of said stret, thence south twenty five degrees west three
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chains and five links to the shore of the River Saint Croix at
low water mark, thence along the line of the said low water
mark till it meets a line running south twenty five degrees west
from the place of beginning, and thence along said line north
twenty five degrees east four chains and forty five links to the
place of beginning : And whercas improvements might be
made upon the said public landing which would be beneficial
to the said Pdrish

Be it enacted, &c.-1. The said Justices of the Peace for
the County of Charlotte be and they are hereby authorized and
empowered, by good and sufficient leases, to grant and to farm-
let such part of the said public landing as they in their discre-
tion may think fit, for any term not exceeding twenty years.

2. The said Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte
are hereby further authorized and empowered to erect on the
said premises a public market house, and such other buildings
or fabrics as may from time to time be deemed necessary to
be erected for the accommodation thereof, and also to erect
thereon such wharves, stores, and other fabries as they shall from
time to time deem expedient and beneficial to the said Parish
of Saint Stephen; the proceeds, profits, and income of every
kind whatsoever, which may be derived from the said publie
landing, and the buildings, erections, and improvements thereon,
shall be appropriated for the benefit of the Town or Parish of
Saint Stephen.

4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act to proTide for more effectually repairing the Streets
and Bridges in a part of the Parish of Saint Stephen.

Section. Section.
1. What mone-y to be paid in lien of statute 2. How levied and paid over.

labour in Saint Stephen.
Pas.sed 19th March 1841.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. All personsliable to perform labour
on the streets and highways in that part of the Parish of Saint
Stephen, in the County of Charlotte, which is included within
the following :lim its, to wit:-Commencing at the mouth of
Dennis' or Porter's Mill stream, and extending to the residence
of Robert M. Todd in Mill Town, ani bet.ween.,the River
Saint Croix and a line drawn one mile back from the said
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river, shall in future, in lieu of such labour, annually pay the
sum of [the words here omitted are repealed by 14 V. c. 8, s. 1,]
for each and every day's labour such persons are respectively
liable to perform.

2. The moneys required to he paid in virtue of this Act shall
be assessed, levied, and collected in the same manner as any
Parish or County rates are assessed, levied, and collected by
virtue of any law now in force, or which may hereafter be in
force for that purpose in this Province; and when collected,
such moneys shall be paid over to the Commissioners of High-
ways for the said Parish, to be by them expended on the streets
and bridges within the above described limits, in the same
manner as any moneys by them received in lieu of labour have
been hitherto by law expended.

4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 11.
An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the

County of Charlotte to assess the Parish of Saint
Stephen, in the said County, for the erection of a Wharf
on the Public Landing at Salt Water in said Parish.

Section. Section.
1. Assessmnerit for erecting Wharf at Saint 2. How assessed, &c.

Stephen.
Passed 191k Marck 1841.

Be it enacted, .c.-. The Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte, or the major part of them at any General
Sessions of the Peace to be holden in and for the said County,
be and they are hereby authorized and empowerd to make a
rate and assessment on the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the said
County of Charlotte, for a sum not exceeding four hundred
pounds, for defraying the expense of building, erecting, and
finishing a wharf at the public landing at Salt Water in the
said Parish, for the use of the saie, and to make such regula-
tions not inconsistent with thegrant of thé said public laïnding,
or any previous Act of Assembly reläting tothe same, for the
said wharf, as to them may seem meett provided alhays, that
no greater sum tlian one hindred pounds shall be assessed by
virtue of thisAct in any one year.

2. The said su m, noteexceeding four hundred pounds, so to
be assessed as aforesaid, shall be assessed, collected,and paid
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agreeably to any Acts in force for assessing, collecting, and
levying of County or Parish rates.

5th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte to inake regulations for the Market
Wharf in the Parish of Saint Stepien.

Section. Section.
2. Market Wharf nt Saint Stephen, Justices 2. Justices to appoint Wharfinger, &c.

how to regulate, &c.
Passed 29th March 1842.

WHEREAS a certain piece of land, beach, and flats, situate
in the Parish of Saint Stephen, has been granted to the Justices
of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, in trust for a public
landing in and for said Parish: And whereas by an Act of
Assembly made and passed in the fifth year of the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act
to authorize and enpower the Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte to lease a part of the Public Landing al
Salt Water, in the Parisk of Saint Stephen, the Justices
aforesaid are authorized to erect thereon wharves, stores. and
other buildings as they may think beneficial to the said Parish
of Saint Siephen: And whereas a Market Wharf has been
built on said public landing ;-

Be il enacted, &c.-1. The Justices of the Peace for the
County of Charlotte, at their General Sessions, shall and may
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make such
orders and regulations for the due ordering of vessels lying at
the said Market Wharf in Saint Stephen, or coming to or
removing frorn the same, and for the lading or unlading of
goods and merchandize at the said Market Wharf, and for the
preventing nuisances, encumbrances, and obstructions, for the
depositing and leaving of goods and merchandize, or other-
wise howsoever, on the said Market Wharf, and generally for
the safe keeping and well ordering of the said Market Wharf
in all respects, or ii respect of any extension of t he said Market
Wharf which may be hereafier made, and from time to time
to. repeal, alter, and amend such orders and regu lations, and
to substitute others in their place, as to the said Justices or the

major part of them at such General Sessions may seem fit and
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reasonable, and to enforce such orders and regulations by
pecuniary fines and penalties, so as always that such fines and
penalties shall not in any case exceed the sum of forty shillings,
which shall be sued for and recovered on the ûath of one or
more credible witness or witnesses before any Justice of the
Peace for the said County, and be levied by warrant of distress
and sale of any goods and merchandize that by conviction of
such Justice may appear to be an encumbrance or nuisance on
the said wharf contrary to the said regulations, or otherwise
by warrant of distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
the offender, rendering the overplus, if any, after deducting
the charges of prosecution and sale, to the owner or owners of
such goods, or the offender or offenders, as the case may be;
such fines and penalties to be paid one moiety to the Wharfinger
of the said wharf, to be appointed as hereinafter directed, and
the remainder to the Overseers of the poor of the said Parish
of Saint Stephen for the use of the poor of the said Parish.

2. The said Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte
shall and may at the tiine of making the annual appointment
of Town and Parish officers, have power and authority to
appoint a fit person to be a Wharfinger of the said Market
Wharf, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duty,
and shall be in every respect subject to the same rules and
regulations, penalties and. forfeitures, as any other Town, or
Parish officers are or shall be subject to, by virtue of anylawq
now in force or hereafter to, be enacted for the appointment
and regulation of Town, and. Parish officers in the several
Counties of this Province, and itshall..be the duty of the said
Wharfinger, to carry into force, and effect the orders and
regulations.of theý said; Justices so to be made as aforesaid,.
respecting the. said Market Wharf which hereafter may he
made, and the said Wharfinger shall, receiye, and collect ail
wharfage,, dockageï, and.other dues andemoluments arising.
fro.m the said wharf, and pay over the same to the order of the
Migistrates of Saint Stephen, after deducting such reasonable
compesation asthe Justices aforesaid at their General Ses-
sions shall direct, to be applied towardsthe liquidation of any.
ta.xes required to be raised in the said Parish of Saint Stephen,
or towards the extension and improverment of the said wharf,
and in bis own name to collect, sue for, and recover all fines
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and penalties incurred under the said regulations, and also the
wharfage, dockage, dues, and emoluments arising from the
said publie Market Wharf, and to account from time to time
to the said Justices at their General Sessions, as they at such
General Sessions shall from time to time order and direct.

1lth VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 42.
An Act to provide for the more effectually repairing

the Streets and Bridges in the Town Plat of Saint
Andrews.

Section. Section.
1. Statute labour in Saint Andrews, what 2. Moneys for, how assessed, &c.

rate for. 3. Limitation.

Passed 301 March 1848.

WHEREAS tht rate now payable by persons liable to perform
Statute Labour within the Town Plat of Saint Andrews is
unnecessarily high for the requirements thereof;-

Be it enacted, 8fc.-1. Ali persons liable to perform statute
labour on the Streets and Bridges within the Town plat of
Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, shal in future pay
the sun of one shilling and three pence for each and every
day's labour such persons are respectively liable to perform.

2. The moneys required to be paid by virtue of this Act
shall fie assessed, levied, and collected in the same manner as
any Parish or County rates are assessed, levied, and collected
by virtue of any law now in force or hereafter to be in force
for that purpose in this Province; and such noneys, when
collected, shail be paid over to a Commissioner of Highways
to be appointed for that purpose in the same manner and by
the same authority as Commissioners of Highways are now
appointed, to be by him expended on the streets and bridges
within the above described limits, in the same manner as any
inoneys received in lieu of statute labour have been hitherto
expended.

3. This Act shal continue and be in force until the first day
of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty.-[Continued by 18 V. c. 42.]
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12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 27.

An Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the
Roads and Bridges in the Parishes of Campo Bello
and Grand Manan.

Section. Section.
1. Statute Labourin Campo Bello, &c., what 3. Commissioners, how appointed for each

rate for. Pariah.
. How assessed. 4. Limitation.

Pasesed 27t7 March 1849.

WHEREAS from the scattered state of the population of the
Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan, the present High-
way Act cannot properly be carried into effect ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. All persons liable to
perform statute labour on the roads and bridges in the
Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan, in the County of
Charlotte, shall in future pay the sum of one shilling and three
pence for cach and every day's work such persons are respec-
tively liable to perform.

2. The moneys required to be paid by virtue of this Act
shall be assessed, levied, and collected in the same manner as
any Parish or County rates are assessed, levied, and collected
by virtue of any law now in force or hereafter to be in force
for that purpose in the Province; and such moneys, when col-

lected, shall be paid over to the Commissioners of Highways
for the respeclive Parishes,.to be expended for the districts in
which they are collected.

3. There shall be annually appointed at the April Sessions
of the Peace, three Commissioners for each Parish for that
purpose, in the same manner and by the same authority as
Commissioners of Highways are now appointed ; which said
noneys shall be by them expended by public contract, or by
sale at auction, on the roads and bridges within the said
Parishes.

4. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first day.
of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight h undred and fifty five.-[Continued by 18 V. c. 43.]
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14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER S.
An Act to amend an Act relating to the repairing of the

Streets and Bridges in a part of the Parish of Saint
Stephen.

Section 1.-Money rate for labour, how reduced.

Passed 28th March 1851..

Be it enacted, &c.-1. Instead of two shillings and six pence
in lieu of each day's labour required by an Act passed in the
fourth year of the present Reign, intituled An Act to provide
for more efectually repairing Me Streets and Bridges in a part
of the Parist of Saint Stephen, the sum of one shilling and
three pence only in lieu of each day's labour shall in future be
required, and the scale of labour shall be the saine as that
established by the seventeenth Section of an Act passed in the
thirteenth year of the present Reign, intituled An Act relating
to Highways.

16th V[CTORIA-CHAPTER 16.
An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the

County of Charlotte to assess the inhabitants of the,
Parish of Saint Stephen for the erection of a Lock-up
House in the said Parish.

Section. Section.
i. Assessment for building Lock-up House. 3. Assessment, how made.
2. Authority to commit to Lock-up House.

Passed 141h Api il 1853.

WHEREAS the Lock-up House in the Parish of Saint Stephen
has been destroyed by fire: And whereas by reason of the
distance of the said Parish from the Shire Town, and the risk,
inconvenience, and expense of the remroval of persons from
thence to the County Gaol, it i deemed 'dvisable and neces-
sary that another Lock-up House should be built;-

Be it therefore enacted, &1c.-1. Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the said County of Charlotte, or the major part
o thei at any General Sessions of the Peace, s'hall be and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to contract and
agree with able and sufficient worknen, for building and finish-
ing a lock-up house or house of correction at Saint Stephen,
in the said County, and to agree for such suni or sums of money
as to theni nay seem meet, in order to carry this object into



effect; and the said Justices or the major part of them at
their General Sessions as aforesaid, are bereby authorized and,
empowered to make rate and assessment upon the inhabitants
of the Parish of Saint Stephen for a suin not exceeding one
hundred and fifty pounds, for defraying the expense of the
erection and finishing the said lock-up house or bouse of
correction, and from time to time to make such riles and
regulations for the management of the said lock-up house or
house of correction as to them may seem meet.

2. It shall and may be lawfuîl for the High Sheriff of the
said County, or for any other officer having legal custody of
any person or persons who shall or may be arrested in the said
Parish of Saint Stephien, or in any of the Parishes adjacent to
the sanie, in ail cases in which the said Sheriff or other officer
could. legally lodge the said person or persons in the common
gaol of the said County, to commit the said person or persons
to the said luck-up bouse or bouse of correction until the said
person or persons can be removéd to the said County gaol;
provided always, that no person under civil arrest shall be
dptained in such lock-up house or bouse of correction for any
space of time exceeding forty eight hours.

3. The said sum of one hundred and fifty pounds so to be
assessed, shall be assessed, collected, and paid agreeably to
any Act in force for the assessing, collecting, and. levying of
County rates,

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 18.

An Act for the better and more effectual securing the na-
vigation of the River Saint Croix, in the County of
Charlotte.

Section. Section.
1. Penalties for throwing Slabs, &c. into 3. Commencement of Act.

River. 4. Limitation.
2. Owners, &c. of Mills, how liable.

Passe4 14k Aprit 1853.

pVHEREA$son the RiverSaint Croix., in the Parish of Saint
Stephen, thereare a nunber of machines for sawing, laths,.
clapboards, and; other small, lumber, the slabsand refuse of
which are generally thrown into said river, filling up the channel
and obstructing the navigation thereof;-
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Be it tierefore enacted, &c.-I. All and every owner, lessee,
or agent of any mill engaged in the manufacture of any des-
cription of sawed lumber on the said River Saint Croix, in the
Parish of Saint Stephen, who shall throw or allow to be thrown
out of their or any or either of their mills, any slabs or other
waste lumber into said river, that may tend to fill up the channel
of said river, shall be liable to pay a fine of five pounds for the
first offence, and ten pounds for the second and every succeed-
ing offence, to be recovered withî costs of suit by plaint or infor-
mation had or made before any one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace for the County of Charlotte; the said fine to be
given for the use of the poor in the Parish where the offence
may be conmmitted, and in case of the non-payment of said fine,
the parties to stand committed to the County gaol until paid.

2. Each and every of the said owners, lessees, agents, or
labourers in said mills, are severally liable for said fine,
whether the act of throwing in such waste stuff be committed
by themselves or those in their employ or under their control;
and the said parties subject to said fines, may have recourse,
under this Act, to recover such fines and costs from the parties
actually throwing in such waste stuff or lumber, in the way and
in the same manner as said fine is collected of them.

3. This Act shall come into operation at such time as may

be fixed therefor by Proclamation of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, on his being satisfied that a law has been
passed by the Legislature of the State of Maine, or by other
competent authority of the United States of America, with
similar provisions for more effectually securing the navigation
of the said river within the said State of Maine.

4. This Act shall not continue to be in force for a longer
period than the first day of May which will be in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 39.

An Act to revive and amend an Act to regulate the Herring
Fishery in the Parishes of Grand Manan, West Isles,
Campo Bello, Pennfield, and Saint George, in the
County of Charlotte.

Section. Section.
1. Setting of seines, &c. in Grand Manan, 2. Penalty for breach of law; recovery and

&c., how restricted. application.
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Section. Section.
3. lu what weirs gates may be ordered to 5. Gurry ground, how marked out, &c.

be muade, and by whom. 6. Penalties of two last Sections, how sued
4. Nets. &c. set contrary to law, who may for, &c.

seize.
Passed 3rd May 1853.

WHEREAS great injury lias been done to the Herring Fishery
within the County of Charlotte by the erection of weirs, fish-
garths, and other obstructions, and the placing and setting of
seines and nets across the several havens, rivers, creeks, and
harbours therein ;-

Be it enacted, 8lc.-I. No seine or net shall be set across
the mouth of any haven, river, creek, or harbour within the
Parishes of Grand Manan, West Isles, Campo Bello, Pennfield,
and Saint George, in the County of Charlotte, and no seine or
net shall be set in any such haven, river, creek, or harbour,
which shal extend more than one third the distance across the
same, or be within forty fathoms of each other, or which shall
be set within twenty fathoms of the shore at low water mark
of the same.

2. Any person offending 9gainst the preceding Section, upon
due conviction thereof, or by confession before one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte,
shall for the first offence forfeit the sum of five pounds, to be
levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's goods ;
and for the second offence shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds,
to be recovered with costs in an action of debt in any Court of
Record in this Province ; and for the third and any subsequent
offence, shall forfeit the sum of fifteen pounds, to be recovered
with costs in like manner ; one half of such penalties, when
recovered, to be paid to the Overseers of the poor of the Parish
where the offence was committed, for the use of the poor, and
the other half to the person who shall sue for the same.

3. Every fish weir in the Parishes before mentioned which
is dry at low water, or which in the opinion of the Wardens of
the fisheries for the County of Charlotte requires the same,
shall have a gate therein"of such width and in such position as
the'said Wardens may determine; and the owner or occupier
of any fish weir who shall neglect or refuse to place a gate
therein according to the directions of the said Wardens shall
forfeit and pay the surm of five pounds for each day he shall so
neglect and refuse after due notice.
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4. The said Wardens and the Overseers of the fisheries in
the Parishes before mentioned, shall severally have power to
seize and remove any net, hedge, weir, fishgarth, seine, or
other obstruction, set or placed contrary to the provisions of
this Act, and after five days notice may sell the same in some
public place in the Parish where the seizure is made, together
with any fisli found therein ; after deducting fron the proceeds
the charges of such seizure and sale, the residue shall be ap-
plied to the payment of any penalty incurred under this Act,
and the overplus (if any) shall be paid to the Overseers of the
poor for the Parish where the offence was coinrnîtted, for the
use of the poor thereof.

5. The said Wardens shall have power to mark ont and de-
signate in proper positions at the Island of Grand Manan and
other fishing stations in this Province, if necessary, fit places
for the deposit of fish offal, to be called " gurry grounds ;" they
shall post up notices in the said Island at the several school
houses, describing the limits and position of such "gurry
grounds," and publish the like notice in the Royal Gazette;
and if after the posting and publication of such notice, any
person shall cast overboard from a boat or vessel the heads,
bones, or other offal of fish into the waters of or near the Island
of Grand Manan, at any place except the said " gu rry grounds,"
such person shall forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding five
pounds nor less than ten shillings for each offence.

6. The penalties in the two preceding Sections may be sued,
for and recovered by summary proceedings before one or more
Justices. of the Peace, together with costs, and when recovered
shall be paid over to the person who shall prosecute for thesame.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 38.

An Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the
Highways, Streets, and Sidewalks in the Milltown
Highiway District, in the Parish of Saint Stephen.

Section. Section.
1. Money to be taken in lieu of labour. 3. Continuance of.Act.
2. How to be assessed, collected, and to

whom paid.
Passed 1st .May 1854.,

WHEREAS the rate now payable by persons.liable to perform
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statute labour within the Highway District of Milltown, by
virtue of the nineteenth Section of an Act made and passed in
the thirteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty,
intituled An Act relating to Highcays, is too low for the re-
quirements thereof;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8fc.-1. Each and every person
liable to performi more than four days statute labour within the
said Milltown Highway District, in the Parish of Saint Stephen,
who may prefer paying money to doing such labour, shall from
and after the passing of this Act pay the sum of three shillings
for each and every day's labour, over and above the first four
days such person is liable to perform, in lieu of one shilling and
three pence per diem as.he may now do by said Section.

2. The moneys required to be paid hy virtue of this Act shall
be assessed, levied, and collected in the sanie manner as any
Parish or County rates are assessed, levied, and collected by
virtue of any law now in force for that purpose in this Pro-
vince ; and such moneys, when collected, shall be paid over to
the Commissioner of Highways for said district, to be hy him
expended on the highways, streets, and sidewalks within the
said district, agreeably to the said Section of the said Act.

3. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first day
of April vhich will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty.
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1st WILLIAM 4th-CIHAPTER 41.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Kingston,
to convey their riglit to the land whereon the Court
House lias been erected, to the Justices of the Peace of
King's County, in exchange for other land, and to
establish a Public Square in the said Parish.

Section. Section.

1. Tract of land for Court House, &c., to 3. Wlint land to be deemed a public square,
whoin to be conveyed. &c. &c.

2. What land to be conveyed by Justices, 4. What rights reserved.
&c. 5. Actdeeied public.

Passed 31st March 1831.

WHEREAS the legal title to the land on which the Court
House of King's County has been erected is claimed by the
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of the Parish of Kingston,
as vested in then; but they are nevertheless desirous and
willing to convey the saine to the Justices of the Peace in and
for the said County, and their successors, upon the said Justices
conveying to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry,
a certain other piece of land situate in the said Parish of
Kingston; both of whicli said parcels of land are hereinafter
described

Be it therefore enacted, rc.-1. Upon the receipt of a good
and sufficient title, conveyance, and assurance from the said
Justices of the Peace of King's County, of all that certain lot,
piece, or parcel of land situate in the Parish of Kingston,
being part of a tract heretofore granted to the Justices of the
Peace of King's COunty aforesaid, by Letters Patent under the
Great Seat of the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date
the thirtieth day of October in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eiglit hundred and seven, in trust for the use, benefit,
and behoof of the inhabitants of the said County, to erect
thereon a Gaol and Court House, and for other public uses,
profits, and benefits of the said inhabitants; the said piece so
intended to be conveyed being bounded as follows, viz:-Com-
mencing at the southern angle of the said tract, thence run-
ning north forty five degrees east sixteen chains to the eastern
angle of the said tract ; thence along the division line between
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the said tract and the Kingston glebe lot, eight rods ; thence
south forty five degrees west, on a line parallel to the first
described boundary, till it meets the southwest line of the said
tract, and thence following the said last mentioned line to the
place of beginning, containing three acres, with ail the rights,
members, and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to be made
to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity
Church, in the Parish of Kingston, and their successors for
ever ; they the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Kingston, lie and they are
hereby authorized and empowered by good and sufficient deed,
to grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the said Justiees of the
Peace in and for King's County, ail that certain lot, piece, or
parcel of land situate in the said Parish of Kingston, and
bounded and described as follows, that is to say:-The front or
northerly line of the said lot to be twelve feet distant from and
parallel to the front of the said Court House, and to extend
the whole width of the said Court House and fourteen feet
beyond on each side, so as to make a front of eighty eight
feet, and the said lot to extend back, preserving the saine
width of eighty eight feet, until it meets the line of land
belonging to George Raymond and Achsah Raymond, the
side lines to be at right angles with the said front line, together
with the rights, members, and appurtenances thereunto belon g-
ing; to hold to the Justices of the Peace of King's County for
the time being, in trust for the use, benefit, and behoof of the
inhabitants of the said County, for the purpose of erecting,
rnaintaining, and keeping thereon the Court House of the said
County from henceforth for ever, and for no other use or
purpose.

2. The Justices of the Peace of the said County shall be and
they are hereby authorized and ernpowered at any Court of
General, Sessions of the Peace for the said County, by good
and sufficient deed under the Seal. ofthe siid Court, to grant,
bargain, sell, and convey unto the said.Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Kingston, and
their successors for ever, the said lot, piece, or parcelof land
first hereinbefore described, being part of the said tract so
granted to then for public purposes as aforesaid, and held by
then by virtue of the said grant and the Act of Assembly in
such case made and provided.
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3. And whereas ail that parcel of land lying in front of the
said Court Ilouse in the said Parish of Kingston, bounded
northerly by the Church yard of Trinity Church, easterly by
the highway, and westerly by the land of the said Reverend
Elias Scovil and George Raymond, lias for many years past
been uFed by the inhabitants of the said County as a publie
and open square; and it is the desire of the said Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish
of Kingston, and the said Justices of the Peace of King's
County, that the same open space. and also the land adjoining
thereto, belonging to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry, on each side of the lot so intended to be conveyed to
the Justices of the Peace for the purpose aforesaid, should be
recognized and established by law as a public square ;-The
said open spaceabove described, together with the land adjoin-
ing thereto and extending therefrom to the line of Messieurs
Raymonds' land lying on each side of the said Court House
lot, and bounded westerly by the land of the Reverend Elias
Scovil and George Raymond, and easterly by the public road
or highvay, shall for ever hereafter continue and be a public
and open square ; and it shall not be lawful to erect or
place any buildings or encumbrances thereon ; and ail or any
buildings or encumbrances erected or placed thereupon shall
be deemed and taken to be public nuisances, in the same
ranner to ail intents and purposes as if the saine were placed
on any public road or highway in the said Parish.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall take away or affect,
or be construed to take away or affect the riglt and title of
the King's Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or the rights
of any person or persons, body politic or corporate whatsoever,
other than the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Kingston, and the said Justices
of the Peace of the said County, in behalf of the inhabitants of
the said County, as before particularly set forth.

5. This Act shall be deertied and taken to be a public. Act,
and as such judicially noticed without being specially set forth
or pleaded.
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2nd VICTORIA-CHAPTER 34.

An Act to provide for making and maintaining a Canal
across Grimross Neck, in Queen's County.

Section. Section.
1. Repealed. 4. What injury to works, made felony.
2. Canal, how to be made, and ground oc- 5 & 6. Repealed.

cupied. 7. Canal, &c., to be public property.
3. Compensation for land required.

Passed 23rd March 1839.

WHEREAS the cutting a Canal across Grimross Neck, in
Queen's County, would greatly facilitate the navigation of the
River Saint John, and advance the general interests of the
Province ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. Repealed by 17V. c. 36, s. 1.
2. It shall and nay be lawful to and for the said Commis-

sioners, their agents, servants, worlkmen, and assistants, and
they are hereby authorized and enmpowered to design, erect,
order, dig, excavate, and build, and to complete, maintain, and
keep in repair a Canal across the isthmus or neck of land
commonly called Grimross Neck, in Queen's County, at such
place as they may deem most advisable and fit for such Canal,
whether on private property or on a public highway, and to
dig and make proper foundations in the River Saint John and
Gagetown Creek, and on the lands and grounds lying on each
side of said Canal, and to cut and level the banks of the said
river and creek in such manner as may be necessary and pro-
per for making the said Canal, and to cut, remove, take, and
carry away all and every inipediment whatever, which may in
any wise tend to hinder or impede the erecting and completing
the said Canal, and to execute all other things requisite and
necessary, useful, or convenient for erecting, digging, main-
taining, and supporting the said Canal, according to the true
intent and meaning of this Act; and further, that they may
fron time to time enter and go in and upon the lands and
grounds adjacent to the said Canal for the purpose of making
surveys, examinations, or other necessary arrangements for
fixing the site of the said Canal; and further, that for the
purpose of erecting, digging, building, maintaining, repairing,
and supporting the said Canal, the Commissioners shall from

19
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time to time have full power and authority to land and place
on either side of said Canal, within twenty yards of the same,
all materials and other things to be used in and about the same,
and there to work and use such materials and things according
as they the said Commissioners, and the persons to be by them
appointed, shall think proper, without any previous agreement
with the owner or owners of the land, doing as little damage
as may be, and making such satisfaction as hereinafter men-
tioned to the respective owners and occupiers of all lands and
grounds, tenements and hereditaments which shall bc used and
occupied, altered, damaged, spoiled, taken, or made use of by
means or for the purposes of this Act.

3. The said Commissioners shall make, allow, and pay
reasonable and proper compensation and satisfaction for all
lands,teneinents, and heredithaients taken, used, and occupied,
altered, damaged, or spoiled by means of and for the uses and

purposes of this Act, to be agreed upon by the said Commis-
sioners and the respective owners and occupiers of such lands,
tenements, and hereditaments; and in case of disagreement
between theni or any of them, then such compensation and
satisfaction shall bc determined by three arbitrators, one to be
chosen by the said Commissioners, and one by the owner or
owners, occupier or occupiers of the private property in ques-
tion ; which two arbitrators se chosen shall choose the third
arbitrator, and in case of their not agreeing in such choice
within ten days after their appointment, then and in such case
it shall and mav be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, upon application of the
said Commissioners, to appoint the third arbitrator ; the award
of the said arbitrators or any two of them shall be final and
conclusive in the matters referred to them ; and the amount
adjudged and awarded to them respectively'shall be paid by
the said Commisioners within thirty days after such award
shall be duly made and delivered; and in case any of the said
owners or occupiers of such property shall decline or refuse te
make such agreement or appoint such arbitrator, then and in
such case it is hereby declared that such person or persons so
declining or refusing shall have no other remedy, either at lawor
in equity against the said Commissioners for any loss or damage
which he, she, or they may sustain by reason of making, erecting,
digging, building, finishing, and maintaining such Canal.
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4. If any person or persons shall wilfully or maliciously, and
to the prejudice of the said undertaking, break, damage, throw
down, destroy, injure, or remove any of the works to be erected,
or materials to be used by virtue of this Act, any such person
or persons so offending shall be deemed and adjudged guilty
of felony, and being lawfully convicted thereof shall be liable
and subject to the punishment prescribed for felony in and by
an Act made and passed in the first year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act for
improving the administration of Justice in criminal cases.

5 & 6. Repealed by 17 V. c. 36, s. 1.
7. The said Canal, and al] and singular the lands on either

side taken in the manner hereinbefore pointed out, and ail
roads and paths along the same, and ail other the appurtenances
to the said lands and Canal belonging, shall be deemed and
taken to be public property of the Province, and under the
control of the Legislature thereof, and shall be free from any
toli or charge.

4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.
An Act to extend the provisions of an Act intituled An

Act to enable the Commissioners of Highways in the
Parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield, and Waterborough,
to lay out Highways, and to appropriate part of the
Statute Labour for securing the Bank of the River in

front of those Parishes, to the Parish of Gagetown, in
Queen's County.

Section 1.-Act 45 G. 3, c. 13, extended to Gagetown.

Passed 19th March 1841.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. From and after the passing of this
Act, an Act made and passed in the forty fifth year of the
Reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled An
Act to enable the Commissioners of iighways in the Parishes
of Maugerville, Sheffield, and Waterborough, to lay out High-
ways, and to appropria te part of the Statute Labour for secu-
ring the Bank of the River in front of those Parishes, and all
the provisions thereof, be and the same are hereby extended to
the Parish of Gagetown, in LQueen's County.

[Note.--See Local Acts for Sunbury, 45 G. 3, c. 13.]
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17th VICTORIA-CIIAPTER 36.

An Act in amendrent of an Act to provide for making
and maintaining a Canal ac:oss Grimross Neck, in
Queen's County.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of Sections of what Act. 3. Commissioner's powers.
2. Commissioner appointed, by whom.

Passed Ist May 1854.

WHEREAS the necessary information relating to the con-
struction of a Canal across Grinros< Neck, in Queen's County,
has now been obtained, and it is thought that the work can be
carried on and completed more efficiently and economically
under the superintendence of one Commissioner ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &l.-1. The first, fifth, and sixth
Sections of an Act made and passed in the second year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to providefor
making and maintaining a Canal across Grimross Neck, in

Queen's County, be and the same are hereby repealed.
2. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor

to appoint one fit and proper person to be a Commissioner for
opening, cutting, finishing, and maintaining a Canal across
Grimross Neck, in Queen's County, and to remove such Com-
missioner at pleasure, and to appoint another in his stead.

3. Such Commissioner shail have all the powers and autho-
rity as were in and by the said Act vested in the three Com-
missioners.
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34th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 9.

An Act for preserving the Bank of the River Saint John
in front of the Parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield, and
Waterborough.

Section. Section.
1. When neat cattle not permitted to go at 3. Justices, when may cause gates to be

large. erected, &c.
s. When pound keeper may sell impounded 4. To what this Act shall not extend.

cattle, &c. 5. Limitation.

WHEREAS the annual overflow of the River Saint John
,washes away large portions of very valuable land on its banks
in front of the Parishes of Maugerville and Sheffield, in Sun-
bury County, and the upper part of Waterborough Parish, in
Queen's County, and frequently obliges the inhabitants to
remove their houses, fences, and other improvements, to their
great damage and inconvenience: And whereas the pastu ring
of cattle on the said banks contributes greatly to this ialarming
waste of -land, and prevents grass and bushes when planted
from growing, binding, and preserving the ground ;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. No neat cattle, horses, sheep, swine,
er goats, shall be suffered to go at large in the highway, or
graze on the bank of the River Saint John, in front of the
Parishes of Maugerville -and Sheffield, and the upper part of
Waterborough :Parish, as far as the upper line of Benjamin
Birdsall's land, between the tenth day of March and the tenth
day of Novenber annually, and if any person or persons shall
lInd any such cattle going at large or grazing as aforesaid,
such persons are hereby authorized to take and drive the same
to t.he nearest pound, and the pound keeper shall receive and
detain the same until the owner or owners shall pay the penalty
of three shillings for each neat cattle or horse, and one shilling
for each sheep, swine, or goat, and also one shilling per day to
the pound keeper for feeding each neat cattle or horse, and
four pence per day for feeding each sheep, swine, or goat,
together with the usual charges for crying the same, within
fourteen days after they shall be so impounded; one half of
which penalties shall be for the use of the poor in such Parish
where the offence nay be committed, and the other half to the
person or persons who shall impound the same ; and may be
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sued for and recovered before any one of His Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace.

2. In case the owner or owners of such neat cattle, horses,
sheep, swine, or goats so impounded, shall neglect or refuse to
pay the aforesaid penalties and charges, then the said pound
keeper is hereby authorized to sell publicly so many of them
as may be necessary for that purpose, and the overplus money
arising from such sale shall be paid by the said pound keeper
to the owner or owners thereof.

3. The Justices in their General Sessions within the respec-
tive Counties where such Parishes lie, are hereby authorized
to cause to be erected and kept up across said highway from
the said tenth day of March to the said tenth day of November,
two strong swing-gates of suitable width, and a water-fence
adjoining to each gate, one of which gates so to be kept up, to
be erected at or near the upper line of the Parish of Mauger-
ville, and the other at or near the upper line of the lands of
Benjamin Birdsall, in the said Parish of Waterborough ; and
the said Justices shall also cause two suitable posts of wood,
one on each side of each gate, to be fixed firmly in the ground,
with notches cut into the said posts for steps for the benefit of
travellers; and the said Justices are hereby also authorized
and required to order an assessinent of the expense of erecting
the said gates, fences, and posts, to be made on the freeholders
and inhabitants residing within the district of the Parishes
where such gates, fences, and posts are hereby authorized to
be set up ; and if any person or persons shall wantonly leave
open, pull down, or destroy such gate or gates, water-fences
or posts, such offender or offenders upon conviction, shall pay
double costs or damage as may be awarded to any person or
persons whatsoever, to be sued for and recovered in manner
aforesaid ; and in case of inability to pay the same, shall suffer.
one month's imprisonment without bail or mainprize.

4. This Act shall not extend to any neat cattle, horses, or
other stock which may be travelling along said road from one
part of this Province to another.

5. This Act shall be and remain in full force for and during
the term of two years, and no longer.
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41st GEoRGE 3rd-CHAPTER 9.

An Act for preserving the Bank of the River Saint John
in front of the Parish of Lincoln, in the County of
Sunbury.

Section. Section.
1. Intervale land, where fenced, &c. 3. Penalties for blocking up, &c. gate.
2. Swing-gate, where to bo crected. 4. Limitation.

Passed 21st Marck 1801.

WHEREAS the pasturing of neat cattle, horses, sheep, goats,
or swine in the Spring and during the Summer season, on the
slope of the bank of the River Saint John, along the intervale
lands in the Parish of Lincoln, both prevents the growth and
occasions the destruction of bushes, which contribute greatly
to bind the soil and preserve it from being washed away during
the freshes ;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the passing of this
Act, every person who pastures intervale land in the said
Parish or any part thereof fronting on the' said river, shall
keep up a fence alopg the front of the land so pastured of the
legal height, or at least sufficient to confine bis neat cattle,
horses, sheep, goats, or swine within the same; and if he
do neglect to keep up such fence as aforesaid, bis neat cattle,
horses, sheep, goats, or swine, shall be liable, when found
trespassing on the siope of the said bank, to be impounded
and dealt by according to the provisions of an Act made and
passed this present Session, intituled An Act to repeal all the
Acis now in force relating to Trespasses, and for making new
regulations to prevent the same.

2. And whereas horses and cattle frequently go from Fre-
'dericton and other places, down on a long and narrow tongue
of low intervale land extending to and terminating at the moutlh
of the River Oromocto, and from thence spread along the bank
of the aforesaid River Saint John, throughout the extent of
the said Parish;-The Commissioners of Highways in the said
Parish shall, from and after the passing of this Act, be
empowered and they are hereby directed to erect one strong
swing-gate across the public road on the upland adjoining to
the said tongue of intervale, either on the lot now belonging
to Thomas Knox, Esquire, or on that now belonging to and
occupied by Lemuel Wilmot, Esquire, as to them in their
discretion shail seem most convenient, and to keep the same
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in repair ; the expense of which erection and repairs they are
hereby authorized to pay by ordering an assessment to be made
for the said purposes on the owners or occupiers of the said
lands as above described, by the Parish assessors.

3. No person or persons between the first day of May and
the first day of September, shall block up and fasten, or prop
open the said gate and so leave the same. under the penalty of
ten shillings; or wantonly or maliciously take down or destroy
the said gate, under the penalty of thrce pounds; to be recovered
upon conviction before any one of His Majesty's Justices of
the Peace for the said County, upon the oath of one or more
credible witness or witnesses, and to be levied by warrant of
distress and sale of the offender's goods, under the hand and
seal of such Justice, rendering the overplus, if any, after
deducting the cost and charges of the distress and sale, to the
offender ; which penalty and forfeiture shall be applied to the
erection, maintaining, and keeping of the said gate in repair,
and shall be paid into the hands of the Commissioners of
Highways for the said Parish for the said purpose ; and such
offender or offenders shall be further liable to an action of
trespass for any damages sustained thereby.

4. This Act shall continue and-remain in force for five years,
and no longer.

45th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 13.

An Act to enable the Commissioners of lighways in the
Parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield, and Waterborough,
to lay out Highways, and to appropriate part of the
Statute Labour for securing the Bank of the River in
front of those Parishes.

Section. Section.
1. dommissioners may alter Highways, 2. When inhabitants to be summoned, &c.

when.
Passed 5th March 1805.

WHEREAS great damage frequently happens to thebank of
'the River Saint John in front of the Parishes of Maugerville,
'Sheffield, and Waterborough, and to the Highways laid out
thereon ;-

Be i therefore enacted, 8,c.-1. The Commissioners 'of the
Rlighways for the time being in such Parishes shal and they
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are hereby empowered to alter the said Highways in the

Parishes aforesaid that have been or hereafter may be washed

away, or otherwise damaged by the freshes, as may appear to
thern convenient and necessary.

2. The Surveyors of Highways in the Parishes aforesaid
shall, after the first day of April in every year, when required
by the said Commissioners so to do, summon every male inha-
bitant in their districts, with their teams and such implements
as may be necessary, who are liable to work on the lighways,
giving them at least six days notice, to labour thereon by plant-
ing the said bank with willows or alders, or otherwise bushing
the same, as the said Commissioners may deem most effectual
for the preservation thereof, and such labour so done r-hall be
allowed by the said Commissioners in part of the labour which
the said inhabitants by law are liable to perform, under the

penalty of five shillings, and for every neglect of teams turning
out with a competent driver, ten shillings for each and every
offeice or neglect, to be recovered on complaint of any one of
the said Commissioners to any one of lis Majesty's Justices,
to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender's
goods and chattels, rendering the overplus (if any) to the owner
or owners, to:be laid out under the direction of the said Com-
missioners in the districts where thesaine shall be recovered.

56th GEORGE 3rd-HAPTER 12.
An Act to continue :and :make perpetual two Acts of the

General Assembly that are near expiring.
Sectioni.-What Acta made-perpetual.

Passed 7th March 1816.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed'in the forty
first year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act for pre-
serving the Bank of the River Saint John in front of the
Parisk of Lincoln, in the County of Sunbury, and an Act
made and passed in the thirty fourth year of lis Majesty's
Reign, intituled An Act for preserving the Bank of the River
Saint John in front of the Parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield,
and Waterborough, be and the same Acts are hereby con-
tinued and made perpetual.
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5th VICTORIA-CHArTER 27.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the
County of Sunbury to make rules and regulations for
protecting the public use of the Draw in the Bridge over
tie River Oromocto.

Section 1.-Justices, when may make rules relating to Draw in Bridge.

Passed 31st March 1842.

WHEREAS it is necessary that provisions should be made to

prevent the Oromocto River being obstructed in such manner
as to prevent the free use of and passage to and through the
Drav made in the Bridge erected over the said river near the
mouth thereof, and to protect the said draw from injury ;-

Be it enacted, yc.-1. It shall and may be lawful for the Jus-
tices of the Peace for the said County of S unbury in General Ses-
sions assembled, and they are hereby authorized andempowered
to make rules and regulations to prevent the passage to and from
and -through the draw made in the bridge lately built over the
River Oronocto near to the mouth of the said river, from being
obstructed by means of vessels, timber, logs, rafts, or lumber,
or rubbish of any description being deposited, placed, or allowed
to remain in any place in the said river, either above or below
the said bridge, and also to prevent damage or injury to be done
to the said draw in the said bridge, and impose fines and

penalties upon ail or any persons who infringe such rules and
regulations, not exceeding two pounds, to be recovered before
any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the said
County, upon the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, and levied by warrant of distress and sale upon the
offender's goods and chattels, and when collected, to be paid
into the hands of the Supervisor of the Nerepis Road for the
use of the Province.
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CARLETON.

9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 40.

An Act to provide for the repair of the Streets and High-
ways in part of the Parish of Woodstock.

Section. Section.
1. Amount, how deternined, ta be raised for 13. Regulations for Bide walka.

Roads in Woodstock, &c. 14. Encumbrances on highway, penalty as ta.
2. Commissioners ta rmake Road list, &c. 15. Uow money inay be expended,
3. Property, how valued, 16. Road liat, &c., with whom filed.
4. Collector of Road fund, how appointed. 17. What number of Commisaloners ta be
5. Appeal against rate. rc-appointed, &c.
6. Tax, how collected, and Collector's com- 18. Construction of terms.

pensation. 19. Contracta, how made.
7. Exempts. 20. Suspension of Sections of certain Acta.
8. Property in whom vested, and for what 21. When tax deemed legal, although in

purposes. excess.
9. Survey of Town Plat ordered, &c. 22. Compensation ta Commissioners.

10. Winter Roads ta be broken, &c. 23. Powers of Supervisors of Great Roads
11. Conimissioners' contracts. on whom reserved.

binding. 24. Limitation.
12. Penalties as ta dragging buildings, &c. on

streeta.
Passed I]lt .4pil 1846.

WHEREAS the increase of population in Woodstock renders
an improvenlent 1n the mode of providins for the repair of the
Streets and Highways necessary E-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. From and afer the passing
of this Act, t1e Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace
for the County of Car1eton, at the January Sessions of the
Peace for the said Cou1nty to be holden for said County in each
and every year hereafter, or at any special Sessions to be
holden after the passing of this Act for said County, shall fix
and determine the sum1 to be assessed for the repairing,
improving, and maintaining the streets, highwvays, and bridges

excess

the then ensuing year, upon al! ihat part of the Parish of
Woodstock, commencing on the northerly side of Lane's
Creek, (so called) in said Parish, thence running southerly
along the River Saint John to the lower side of phar's Creek,
(so called) and extending westerly or back from said River one
mile; and ivhich sumn so'fixed and determined shall fot exceed
the suma of two hundred pounds nor be less than the suai of
sixty pounds, and shall be levied and assessed by an equal rate
of five shillings upon the poli of ail the maie inhabitants within
that part of the said PaPish of the age of twenty one years and
upwards, fot being paupers or exempts as hereinafter men-
tioned, and by a rate in just and equal proportions upon the



real property situate in that part of the said Parish, and upon
the personal property and incomes of the inhabitants thereof;
which sum shall be assessed and laid out by the Commissioners
of highways for the said Parish of Woodstock, in improving,
repairing, and maintaining the streets, highways, and bridges
in that part of the said Parish above described, according to
the best skill and discretion of the said Commissioners, or the
major part of then, subject to the provisions of this Act; and
which sun of money so levied and assessed shall be denomi-
nated the " Woodstock Road Fund."

2. It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Peace for the
County of Carleton, within ten days after the order for assess-
ment as aforesaid shall have been made by the said General
Sessions of the Peace, to notify the Commissioners ofhighways
for the said Parish of Woodstuck of the same having been
made, and the amount thereof; and upon the receipt of such
notice, it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners of high-
ways, or the major part of them, to meet at such times and
places as they may agree upon, and without delay niake out a
road list for that part of the said Parish above described, with
columns therein, the first or left hand colunn to contain the
names of such persons as are rateable within the Parish, boith
resident and non-resident, the second columu to contain the
amount of the poll tax of five shillings to be paid by each inha-
bitant, the third coluin to contain the amount of real property
within that part of the Parish of Woodstock above .described
owned by 'each inhabitant, the fourth column to contain the
amount of the personal property of each inhabitant, the flifth
column to contain :the real estate of non-residents, the sixth
column to. cuntain ýthe annual income of such inhabitants, from
whatsoever source derived, except froin real or personal pro-
perty situate in that part of the said Parish above described,
and taxable under this Act, ýthe seventh column to contain
twenty per cent. of the above mentioned value.cf real and
personal estates, the eighth column the sums so reduced to
twenty, per cent., and the said sums of annual income; and
when any inhabitant has both annual income and twentyiper
cent. of the value of property set opposite his naine in the said
sixth and seventh columns, such sumseshall beadded-together
and set in the eighth columun; and the amount so te be.assessed,
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after deducting the whole amount of poll tar therefr,3m, shail

be apportioned among the several persons so named, in exact
proportions to the sum in the eighth column set opposite to

their respective names ; the ninth and last column shall contain
the several sums so apportioned, with the addition of the pol
tax, and shall be denominated " Total Road Tax," and shall
be in the following form, that is to say:-

Road List for all that part of the Parish of Woodstock com-
mencing on the northerly side of Lane's Creek, so called, in
said Parish, thence southerly along the River Saint John to
the lower side of Upham's Creek, in said Parish, so called, and
extending westerly, or back from said River, one mile:

Real Es- Personal Real Es. 20per ceut Aion
Namesof Pol tate of Estate of atea s Annual v e A ount otal
Persons Tax. lnhabi- Inhabi- residents. Income property. taxed. Road Tax.

tants. tants. r1 e R

A. B. 5s. £500 £100 £120 £120 £1 9 0
C.. 1. 58. 500 100 £100 120 220 2 9 0
E. F. 5s. £500 100 100 1 5 O
G. H. 5s. 100 100 1 5 0
. K. 5S. 0 5 0

And the said Commissioners, or the major part of them, shall
on or before the fifteenth day of May in each and every year,
deliver the same to the Collector of the road tax, signed by
them, endorsing thereon a precept under their hands, or the
hands of the major part of thern, in the form following, that is
to say:-

To A. B., Collector of Road Tax for Woodstock.

You are hereby required forthwith to collect from the-seve-
ral persons named in the annexed Road List, the sums set
against their names respectively, under the last column thereof,
entitled Total Road Tax, and to pay the same when collected
into our hands.-Given. under our hands the day of
A. D.

And the said Commissioners shall have power and authority
atjany time after the said road list is inade'outi, to add thereto
the name or names of any personor persons whose names shal
have been omitted, or who shall have-come to reside in the said
Parish after the road list shaillhave been delivered 'to the col-
lector.

3. A nysperson iable to~ be assessed for the purpiose men-

tioned inthiseAct may at any timebefore the roadhlist is made,
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out, furnish the Commissioners with an account in writing of
the value of his real or personal property or income liable to
be assessed under this Act, deducting therefrom his just debts,
duly verified upon oath before one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, upon which it shall be the duty of the Commis-
sioners to value such property at the sum specified in such
account, and no more.

4. The Commissioners of roads for the Parish of Woodstock,
or the major part of them, shall appoint one of the Surveyors
for the said Parish, or any other fit and suitable person, a
Collector of road tax for that part of the said Parish above
described, and insert his name in the precept mentioned in the
second Section of this Act; and in case of his death, resignation,
or removal from office, to appoint another in his stead, and so
from time to time as a vacancy nay occur ; and in case of such
subsequent appointment, to endorse on the said Writ a precept
in manner aforementioned, authorizing such new collector to
collect the said road tax or to complete the collection thereof
previously commenced.

5. Any person thinking himself aggrieved and over-rated in
the said road list, or thinking himself not liable to taxation
within that part of the said Parish affected by this Act, may
appeal to the Justices of the Peace for the County of Carleton,
at their next General Sessions after lie shall have had notice
of the said assessment, and the Justices shall examine into the
said appeal, and if the said Justices shall be satisfied the ap-
pellant hath been assessed too high, or is not liable to taxation
as aforesaid, they may give such relief as they may think just,
by allowing the appellant such sum as he may be over-rated
out of the road tax for the next year, or such other relief as
they may deem just; provided always, that no such appeal
shall be heard unless the appellant shail within one month after
he has received notice of the said assessment, file an affidavit
in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County of
Carleton, particularly specifying the real and personal property
and income liable to taxation under this Act, and give notice
thereof to the said Commissioners, or some one of them, in
writing.

6. The Collector appointed in manner aforesaid shall pro-
ceed to collect the road tax assessed under this Act in the same
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manner and subject to the same provisions in all respects as
the Collectors of County and Parish rates are authorized and
empowered so to do by the seventh and eighth Sections of an
Act made and passed in the first year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled An Act to provide for the better
assessment of County and Parish Rates, and shall be allowed
by the said Commissioners of highways, or the major part of
them, such compensation for his trouble, not exceeding four
per cent. as they may see fit.

7. The Commissioners of highways for the Parish of Wood-
stock, regularly ordained or licenced Clergymen of any deno-
mination of christians whatever, not having property or income
for which they are liable to be assessed under the provisions of
this Act, other than the annual salary or stipend they may re-
ceive from their Parish or spiritual charge, emigrants who have
arrived in the Province within the year for which the assess-
ment is made, and regularly appointed firemen, shall be exempt
from taxation under this Act; provided always, that the Com-
missioners, or the major part of them, shall with the assent of
two Justices of the Peace for the County of Carleton, remit
either in the whole or in part the payment of the road tax
levied under this Act, from any infirm or indigent persons, as
they in their discretion may deem just and proper ; provided
always, that no person shali be exempted from taxation under
this Act by reason of bis having performedstatute labour in
any other Parish or district in this Province.
-8. All books, papers, writings, and accounts, and all mate-

rials, tools, and implements which shall be provided in pur-
suance of this Act for repairing and improving the streets,
highways, or bridges in that part of the Parish of Woodstock
above described, and also the streets, highways, and bridges
therein, and all stones, quarries, and standing trees therein,
shall be vested in the Commissioners of the said Parish for the
time being, and they, or the major part of them, shall and may
bring and prosecute any suit or proceeding at law or in equity,
in their ovn name, as for their own; property, for any infringe-
ment-or injury thereto; encumbrancethereon, or any inter-
ference therewith, by any person or persons, whereby the public
may sustain any detriment;- and:such suit, prosecution, or pro-
ceeding. shall and may be brought and prosecuted in the
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names of the Commissioners of highways for the Parish of
Woodstock, without mentioning their individual names, and
may be continued and prosecuted by thcir successors in office,
notwithstanding a change in the persons of the said Commis-
sioners; and all action and rights of action shall inure to the
said Coinmissioners ; and in any such suit or proceedings, any
inhabitant of the said Parish shall be deemed a competent
witness, nothwithstanding his liability to taxation under this
Act.

9. The said Commissioners, or the major part of then, shall
and may, in their discretion, survey the Town plat of Wood-
stock, and such other parts of the said Parish above described,
as they may deem advisable, and procure a proper plan of such
survey for the use of the Commissioners for the time being,
the expense of which survey and plan to be defrayed out of the
Woodstock road fund ; and it shall be the duty of the said
Comnissioners, or the major part of them, and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to cause to be removed all en-
croachments of any description, whether such encroachments
consist of dwelling houses or other erection of a permanent
nature, from the said streets or highways, in order that the
said streets and highways may be restored to a proper width.

10. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners of highways
for the Parish of Woodstock, in all that part of the said Parish
affected by this Act, during the winter season, to keep the

.streets and highways therein well and sufficiently broken and
cleared of snow for the passage of teams, and during the
spring, suininer, and autumn to keep the streets and drains
cleared and free from obstruction.

11. AIl contracts or expenses incurred for repairing or im-
proving the said streets, highways, or bridges by the Commis-
sioners fur the time being, or the major part of them, shall be
binding upon their successors in office as fully and effectually,
to all intents and purposes, as if such contracts were made or
expenses incurred by the said Commissioners, and they sall
pay such expenses and discharge such contracts out of the first
moneys which shall corne into their hands after such contract
or expenses fall due.

12. Every person or persons who shall at any time between,
the fifteenth day of March and twenty fifth day of November
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in each and every year draw, haul, or drag any house or build-
ing whatever, on or along any part of the said streets or high-
ways in that part of the Parish of Woodstock affected by this
Act, shall for each and every offence forfeit and pay a sum of
not less than one pound nor exceeding ten pounds, in the dis-
cretion of the Justice before whom such offender shall be pro-
secuted; and any person or persons who shall, within the said
period of time, drag or haul on or along any of the streets or
highways aforesaid, any log, boards, timber, scantling, or drag,
or other thing whatever, without securing the same from touch-
ing the said streets or highways, shall for each and every
offence forfeit and pay a sum of not less than five shillings, nor
exceeding twenty shillings, in the discretion of the Justices be-
fore whom the offender shall be prosecuted ; which penalties,
with coats of suit, shall and may be recovered before any one
Justice of the Peace for said County of Carleton, upon the oath
of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and levied by
warrant directed to any constable of the said Parish, by dis-
training the goods and chattels of the offender or offenders,
and when no such effects can be found, to commit the offender
or offenders to the common gaol of the County of Carleton, for
a period of time not exceeding one day for every ten shillings
of the said penalty.

13. The Justices of the General Sessions of the Peace for
the County of Carleton shall have power and authority from
time to time to make rules and regulations relating to the side
walks in the said Parish of Woodstock, for the purpose of pro-
mnoting the cleanliness of the said Town, and the comfort of its
inhabitants, and such rules and regulations to alter, repeal,
and amend, and to substitute others in lieu thereof, and to en-
force the observance of such rules and regulations by such fines
and penalties as in their discretion they may deem meet; pro-
vided that no greater penalty than ten shillings shall be imposed
for any breach of such rales or regulations, which fines shall
be sued for and recovered, with costs, in manner provided for
by the twelfth Section of this Act..

14. Whenever any person or persons whatever shall place
or cause to be placed upon any of the streets or bighways or
bridges aforesaid, any logs, timber, boards,,,wood, scantling,
sleds, carts, carriages, wagons,. sleighs, dirt, manure, or any

20
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rubbish of any kind, or any obstruction or encumbrance what-
ever, and shall refuse upon request being made by any inhabi-
tant of that part of the said Parish affected by the said Act, to
reinove the same from off the said streets or highways, the
said person or persons shall upon every such refusal be liable
to a penalty of not less than ten shillings, and not exceeding
forty shillings, to be recovered with costs in the manner pro-
vided by the twelfth Section of this Act.

15. The Commissioners shall have power and authority
from time to time to appropriate such sums from the moneys
levied and assessed under this Act, for the improvement and
protection of thpublic landings and hanks of the River Saint
John in that part of the said Parish above described, as they
may deem absolutely necessary for the improvernent or pre-
servation thereof, wvhen such landings or banks are not within
the limits of any highway or street.

16. The Commissioners of highways for the said Parish of
Woodstock, or the major part of them, shall on or before the
last day of December in each and every year, file with the
Clerk of the Peace for the County of Carleton, a correct copy
or duplicate of the road list, or the original road list, with a
correct account of all the moneys they may have received, or
expended, specifying the mode of expenditure, with vouchers,
and a statement of the balance in hand, if any ; also a list of
the persons excused, and the cause thereof; a statement of
any contract made for work lnot then performed, with the
amount due the contractors ; with such other information and
statements as will enable their successors in office to ascertain
the true state of their engagements and liabilities, in order
that the saine may be audited in the same manner as other
County or Parish accounts; and should any moneys remain in
hand, the saine shall be paid to their successors in office.

17. A majority of the Commissioners of highways for the
said Parish of Woodstock in office at the end of the year for
which they shall be appointed, shall be annually re-appointed ;
provided however that the Justices of the Peace for the said
County of Carleton shall have all the power which is ever
vested in them by any law now in force in this Province, to
remove and displace one or more of the said Commissioners
who may be guilty of any malpractice in their. office, upon the
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same being made to appear and proven to their satisfaction,
and to appoint one or more Commissioners in the place and
stead of such Commissioner or Commissioners so removed and
displaced.

18. In the construction of this Act, the terms "real estate"
and " real property" shall be construed to include land and any
building or other thing erected on or affixed to land, and any
term or terms for years in land ; and the terms " personal
property" and " personal estate" shall be construed to include
ail goods, chattels, moneys, and effects, and ail debts due from
solvent debtors, whether on account, contract, promissory
note, bond, mortgage, specialty, judgment, and ail public stocks
or sureties, and aIl stocks or shares in joint stock banking or
insurance companies ; provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall extend to render liable to taxation under this
Act the real or personal property of any religious, literary, or
charitable corporation, society, or institution, or of any joint
stock banking or insurance company carrying on business in
that part of the Parish of Woodstock above described.

19. Ail contracts for repairing or improving the roads,
highways, and bridges in that part of the Parish of Woodstock
affected by this Act, shall be made by public competition after
ten days public notice of the making of such contracts shal
have been given by the Commissioners, or the major part of
them.

20. *The operation of the third, seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth, twentieth, twenty first, twenty second, twenty third,
twenty fourth, twenty fifth, twenty sixth,. twenty seventh,
twenty eighth, thirty first, thirty fourth, thirty fifth, and thirty
sixth Sections of an Act made and passed in the fifth year of
the Reign of His 'late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intit uled An Act to repeal all the laws now in force for regulat-
ing, laying out, and repairing .Highways and, Roads, and for
appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways intke
several Towns and Parishes in this Province, and to make
more efectual provision for the same, and also the épe eation 'of
the first, second, third, and sixth Sections of an'Act made ànd
passed in the sixth yeàr of the Reign of His said Majesty,
intiÏuled An Act in amendment of the Act relating to High-
ulays, andall other provisions of the said -ecited Acts o far
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as they are inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, be and
they are hereby suspended in that part of the Parish of Wood-
stock affected by this Act, during the continuance of this Act,
except so much of the twenty second Section of the said Act,
passed in the fifth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, as provides for the recovery of any penalty;
provided always, that all the other provisions of the said
several Acts shall, during the continuance of this Act, be and
continue in full force and effect in that part of the Parish of
Woodstock affected by this Act, as fully to all intents and
purposes as if the provisions thereof had been herein specially
enacted.

21. The road tax authorized by this Act shall be deemed
legal, although the aggregate amount thereof shall exceed the
sum ordered to be assessed by the Justices of the Pence as
before mentioned, provided the difference shall not exceed
twenty per cent.

22. The said Commissioners of highways shall be entitled
to retain out of the amount ordered to be assessed under the
provisions of this Act, four per centum on the said amount, as
a remuneration for their trouble in making the said assessment.

23. Notliing in this Act contained shall be construed to
affect the power and authority given by law to the Supervisors
of the Great Roads in this Province.

24. This Act shall continue and be in force for four years
and no longer.

[*Note.-The Acts mentioned in this Section have been
since repealed by 13 V. c. 4, s. 1.]

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 15.

An Act in addition to and in amen dment of an A et intituled.
An Act to provide for the repair of the Streets and
Highways in part of the Parish of Woodstock.

Section. Section.
1. How side walks rnay be improved, &c. 4. False declaration, when a misdemeanor.
2. Collector of:road tax, how remunerated. 5. Non-residents' propeity wben to be
3. Attested account by Collector, when assessed, &c.

delivered. 6. Provisions of what Act repealed.
7. Limitation.

Passed 12h March 1847.

WHIEREAS the laying downof wood or stone upon the side
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walks or promenades in that part of the Parish of Woodstock
affected by the Act made and passed in the ninth year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to providefor
the repair of the Streets and Highways in part of- the Parish
of Woodstock, would be of great benefit to the inhabitants
thereof;

Be it therefore enacied, Sc.-1. Whenever the Commis-
sioners of highways for the said Parish of Woodstock, or the
major part of them, shall deem it advisable or necessary to
improve the side wilk or promenade in the mont populous part
of the said Parish affected by the said Act, they shall and they
are hereby authorized and empowered to provide one lialf the
expense of making such improvement from any moneys which
may hereafter be assessed and collected under the provisions
of the said Act, and the other half shall be levied and assessed
in manner provided for by the said Act, upon the proprietors
of houses and lands abutting on the side walks or promenades
so to be improved or immediately benefited thereby; which
assessment shall be collected in the same manner and subject
to the sanie provision as the rates prescribed by the said Act
are required to be collected.

2. And whereas the remuneration allowed to the Collector
of road tax by the provisions of the said Act, is found to be
inadequate to the services performed;-Whenever the' sum of
money ordered to be assessed under and by virtue of the said
Act shall not exceed one hundred pounds, the said collector
shall be:entitled to receive out ofthe said money for his services
a sum not exceeding eight per centum ; and for any sum
exceeding one hundred pounds, and not exceeding one hundred
and fifty pounds, six per centum ; and from one hundred and
fifty pounds to two hundred pounds, five per centum, in the
discretion of the Commissioners of said Parish, or the major
part of them, in lieu of the coimpensation allowed by the said
Act.

8. The said collector shall on or before the twelfth day of
December in each and every year, .make and ýdèliver -to the
Commissioners, of highways for said Parish a declaration in
writing, upon oath, (which oath any Justice of the Peace for the
County of Carleton is hereby authorized to administer) of-the
moneys he may collect and receive, u~nder the provisions of
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said Act; and in default thereof the said collector shall be
subject to a penalty of ten pounds, to be sued for and recovered
in manner provided by the twelfth Section of said Act.

4. If any collector shall knowingly and willingly make a
false declaration respecting the moneys collected by him under
the proi isions of the said Act, such collector shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon any conviction thereof, shall
suffer the like pains and penalties as by law are incurred by
persons guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.

5. And whereas the present mode of collecting the aniounts
assessed upon the proprietors of land and other real estate,
who do not reside in that part of the said Parish of Wood-
stock affected by the said Act, is attended ,with great difficulty;
for remedy whereof,-When the lands or other real estate of
such non-resident shall be in the occupation of any person or
persons whatever as tenant or otherwise, the tenant or occupier
of such lands or other real estate, shall be deemed liable to
assessment under said Acts for such property, in the same
manner as if he or they were owners thereof; and in making
such assessnent the Commissioners of bighways for said
Parish shall in such assessment distinguish the property so
taxed as the property of non-residents from the property taxed
as belonging to the person occupying the same as tenants or
otherwise ; and the occupiers as tenants of such property are
hereby authorized and empowered to deduct the amount of
such assessnient from any sum or sums of money he or they
may be liable to pay the non-resident proprietor thereof as
rent or otherwise for the sane; and the receipt of the Collector
of road tax appointed under said Act shall, upon the ordinary
proof of hand writing, be deemed and taken in all Courts of
law or equity in this Province as sufficient evidence of the
payment of such tax.

6. The provisions of the said Act, so far as the same are
inconsistent with this Act, be and the same are hereby ropealed.

7. This Act shall continue and be in force so long as the
Act to which.it is an amendment,.and no longer.
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13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act to continue the several Acts for the repair of the
Streets and Highways in part of the Parish of Wood-
stock, in the County of Carleton.

Section 1.-Continuance of Acts.

Passed I1lth April 1850.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in the ninth
year of the Reign of IIer present Majesty, intituled An Act to
provide for the repair of the Streets and Highways in part of
Me Parisk of Woodstock, and also an Act made and passed in
the tenth year of the same Reign, intituled An Act in addition
to and in amendnent of an Act intituled ' An Act to provide
for the repair of the Streets and Highways in part of the
Parisk of Woodstock,' be and the same are hereby respectively
continued and declared to be in force until the first day of
April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty five.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 9.

AD Act to legalize the Lock-up House at the Creek
Village, in the Parish; of Woodstock, in the County of
Carleton.

Section. Section.
1. Lock-up House at Creek Village, wbat 2. Keeper, by whom appointed.

persons rnay be committed to.

Passed 18th February 1852.

WHEREAS it is expedient from the distance the Gaol in the
County of Carleton is from the Creek Village, in the Parish
of Woodstock, in said County, that the building erected by the
said County for a Lock-up House in the rear of the public
Offices at or near the said Creek, should be legalized ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the High Sheriff or any
other officer having legal custody of any person or persons who
shall or nay be arrested at or near the said Creek Village, in
all cases in which the said Sheriff or other officer could legally
lodge the said person or persons in the common gaol of said
County, to commit the said person or persons to the said
lock-up bouse until the said person or persons can be removed
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to the said County gaol, or otherwise discharged; provided
always nevertheless, that no person under civil arrest shall be
detained in the said lock-up bouse for any space of time
exceeding forty eight hours.

2. The General Sessions or any Special Sessions shall be
empowered to appoint a fit and proper person to keep the said
lock-up house.



AEERT.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2).

An Act to enable the Commissioners of Highways to esta-
blish a Public Road two rods wide across the Great
Marsh in the Parish of Hopewell, in the County of
Albert.

Section 1.-Highway over Great Marsh, how laid out.

Passed 26th April 1850.

WHEREAS it is deemed advisable to establish a public and
common highway from the main road in Hopewell to and
across the Great Marsh in Hopewell to the Shepody River,
along the private road on the line between William A. Peck
and the estate of Eady Hoar, deceased, and a prolongation
thereof to the said river ; and to avoid the great expense of
establishing such road four rods wide,-

Be it enacted, ec.-1. The Commissioners of highways for
the said Parish be and they are hereby authorized to lay out
such highway two rods wide, but subject in all other respects
to the conditions and provisions required by the law now in
force providing for the laying out and establishing public high-
ways, and that the same be allowed as one of the public highways
as fully as if it lad been four rods wide, any law, usage, or
custom to the contrary notwithstanding, and that the Commis-
sioners be and are hereby authorized to erect and establish a
gate near the mouth of the said road on the northerly end
thereof.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 41.

An Act to authorize the turning of West River, in the
County of Albert, into Roshea Bay.

Section. Section.
1. Commissioners appointedbywhom; their 2. Superintendent of Canals, by whom ap.

duties. pointed; Regulitions, by whom made.
3. Canal, navigatiun of.

Passed 1st iMay 1854.

WHEREAS it is deemed advisable to turn the waters of West
River (so called) in the County of Albert, into Roshea Bay,
for the purpose of making a Harbour of Refuge for coasting
Vessels ;-
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Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for the Lieutenant Governor in Council, to appoint fit and
proper persons to be Commissioners for the purpose of carrying
into effect the necessary work for the turning the waters of
West River, in the County of Albert, into Roshea Bay, in the
said County, and to erect a dam or embankments across the
said river; and with the consent of the proprietors of the land,
to inake and erect a Canal thercat.

2. After suci Canal shall be erected, it shal and may be
lawful for the Court of Gencral Sessions of the Peace for the
said County of Albert annually to appoint one or more fit
persons as Superintendents of the said Canal, whose duty it
shall be to remove all obstructions that may be put or found
therein; and such Court of Sessions shall have power to make
and enforce such rules and regulations for the management of
such Canal as they in their discretion may think fit.

3. The said Canal shall at all times be available for the
purpose of navigation in the same manner as the said West
River lias been accustomed to be used.
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I WEST.MORLAND.

16ti VICTORIA-CHAPTER 41.
An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the

County of Westmorland to assess the inhabitants of
the Parishes of Moncton and Salisbury for the erection
of a Lock-up House for the said Parishes.

Section. Section.
1. Lock-up House, for what Parishes, and 2. Whatpersons committed tolock-up bouse.

how erected, &c. 3. Assessment for, how apportioned.
Passed 3rd Nay 1853.

Be it enacted, &c.-. The Justices of the Peace for the
County of Westmorland, or the major part of them at any
General Sessions of the Peace, be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to contract and agree with able
and sufficient workmen for building and finishing a lock-up
house or bouse of correction at the Bend, in the Parish of.
Moncton, in the said County, and to agree for such sum or
sums of money as to them may seem meet, in order to carry
this object into effect ; and the said Justices, or the major part
of themn at the General Sessions as aforesaid, are hereby autho-
rized and empowered to make rate and assessment upon the
inhabitants of the said Parishes of Moncton and Salisbury,
for a sum not to exceed one hundred and fifty pounds, for
defraying the expense of the erection and finishing of said
lock-up bouse or bouse of correction, and from time to time to
make such rules and regulations for the management of the
same as to them may seem meet.

2. It shall be lawful for the High Sheriff of the said County,
and other officer having legal custody of any person or persons
who shall or may be arrested in the said Parishes of Moncton
and Salisbury, in al cases in which the said Sheriff and other
officer as aforesaid could legally lodge the said person or
persons in the common gaol of the said County, to commit the
said person or persons to the said lock-up bouse or bouse of
correction, until the said person or persons can be removed to
the said County gaol; provided always, that no person under
civil arrest shall be detained in such lock-up bouse or bouse of
correction for any space of time exceeding twenty days.

3. The said sum of one hundred and fifty pounds so to be
assessed and apportioned between the said Parishes, shall be
levied, collected, and paid agreeably to any Acts in force for
the assessing, collecting, and levying of County rates.
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13th VicToRIA-CHAPTER 11.

An Act to provide for more effectually repairing the Streets
and Bridges in a part of the Parish of Richibucto.

Section. Section.
1. Money rate for statute labour, in what 2. Moneys, how to be levied, &c.

part of Parish.
Passed I 1h April i 850.

Be it enacted, 8-c.-1. All persons liable to perform labour
on the streets and highways in that part of the Parish of
Richibucto, in the County of Kent, which is included within
the following limits, to-wit:-Comnencing on the south side
of Richibucto River, at the Creek called Child's Creek, and
extending to the Creek below George Bell's, commonly called
Bell's Creek, and back to the Galloway road; and on the north
side of said river, the district commencing at Mooney's Creek,
and extending to the upper line of David Wark, Esquire,
including all the lands fronting on the Richibucto River within
the limits described, shall in future, in lieu of such labour,
annually pay the sum of one shilling and three pence for each
and every day's labour such persons are respectively liable to
perform.

2. The moneys required to be paid in virtue of this Act, shall
be levied and collected in the same manner as any Parish or
County rates are levied and collected by virtue of any law now
in force or which may hereafter be in force for that purpose
in this Province ; and when collected, such moneys shall be
paid over to the Commissioners of highways for the snid Parish,
to be by them expended on the streets and bridges within the
above described limits, in the same manner as any moneys by
them received in lieu of labour have been hitherto by law
expended.
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5th GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 23.
An Act to provide for the better support of the Poor in

certain Parishes in the County of Northumberland.
Section. Section.

1. Building for Alme louse, how to be 5. Commissioners May agree with Over-
erected and paid far. seers of other Parshes, sane County.

2. Commissioners for same, how appointed, 6. Profits of work, how applied.
and their duties. 7. Until Alis House erected, what build-

3. Regulations, &c. by whom to be made. ing may be hired.
4. Commissioners, how to account.

Passed I1ti March 1824.
WHEREAS by the mode generally pursued to provide for the

support of the poor in this Province, many persons who might,
under proper regulations, contribute to their ovn maintenance,
have nevertheless become chargeable to, and are entirely
maintained by, the inhabitants of the Parishes in which such
persons reside, to the great burthen of such inhabitants: And
whereas the establishment of suitable Alms Houses and Work
Houses, in proper situations, within this Province, would not
only enable many poor persons who are now chargeable to the
Parishes in which they reside, to contribute materially to their
own support, but would also afford the means of checking the
disorderly behaviour of divers persons, who hy drunkenness
and idleness disqualify themselves fron earning a proper
support;-

Be it therefore enacted, Erc.-1. The Justices of the Peace
for the County of Northumberland, in their General Sessions,
be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to agree for
the erecting and finishing a proper building for an Alms House
and Work House in the Town or Parish of Newcastle, and to
fix upon a certain sum of money for defraying the expense
thereof, which sun of noney shall be raised by an assessment
upon the inhabitants of Newcastle, Chathan, Northesk, Ludlow,
Alnwick, and Glenelg, in the said County, in the manner pre-
scribed by any law in force for assessing, collecting, and levy-
ing County rates, provided that such assessment shall not
exceed the sun of seven hundred pounds.

2. It shail and may be lawful for the President or Com-
mander in Chief of the Province, by Warrant under his hand
and seal, to be issied by and with the advice of His Majesty's
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Council, from time to time to appoint so many fit persons, not
exceeding seven, nor less than five, (not more than two of whom
shall be Justices of the Peace for the said County,) to be Com-
missioners for siperintending and managing the said buildings
so to be erected for the purposes aforesaid ; and that it shall
and may be lawful for the said Commissioners from tine to
time to provide such materials and things as they shall judge
necessary for the setting to work and employing such poor
persons, of what age or sex soever they be, who may apply for
relief and shall be able to work, and shall have power and
authority, at their discretion, to compel such idle or poor people
begging or seeking relief, as do not betake themselves to some
lawful employment, or who do or shall hereafter seek or re-
ceive alms of any of the said Parishes hereinbefore mentioned,
within the said County, or who may stand in need of relief
from any of the said Parishes, to dwell, inhabit, and to work
in the said Work House, and to do ail such work as they shall
think them able and fit for, and shal have the same powers to
bind out poor children apprentices, as are by the laws of this
Province given to the Overseers of the poor in the several
Towns or Parishes in this Province.

3. The said Commissioners so to bc appointed as aforesaid,
shall have power to make such rules, orders, and regulations
for the good governnent and management of the said Alms
House and Work House, as they shall find necessary, (such
rules and regulations to be approved of by the said Justices in
their General Sessions,) and to inflict such correction and

punishment, by solitary confinement or otherwise, from time to
tine, as to them shall seem reasonable, on any person or persons
'within the said Alms House or Work House who shail be set
to work and shall not conform to such rules, orders, and re-
gulations to be made as aforesaid, or shall misbehave in the
same.

4. The said Comnissioners shall at the first General Sessions
of the Peace to be holden for the said County annually lay
before the Justices in their said Sessions an account, to be
audited by the said Justices, of the expenses incurred by them
for the support and maintenance of the poor of the said Alms
House and Work House for the past year, together with- an
estimate of what sum or sums of money wili be needful for the
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maintenance or employment of the poor of the said housc for
the current year; in which estimate shall be stated the propor-
tion that each Town or Parish within the said County ought
to pay, according to the number of poor persons that such
Town or Parish shall have in the said Alms House, or com-
mitted to the care of the said Commissioners, to the intent that
no other levy or assessment may be made for any other main-
tenance or allowance to or for any such poor ; which sum or
suins of money shall be assessed. levied, and raised in such
manner and form as by the laws of this Province is or shall be
appointed and directed, and when raised and received, shall
be paid to the said Commissioners for the use aforesaid, and
for no other.

5. The Commissioners to be appointed in pursuance of this
Act, shall have full power and authority to contract and agree
with the Overseers of the poor of any Parish in the said County,
or of any adjoining County of this Province, for the mainten-
ance of any poor persons belonging to such Parishes respec-
tively, which contract and agreement such Overseers are hereby
authorized and empowered to make; provided always, that such
Overseers shall first pay or secure to be paid to the said Com-
missioners, such sum or sums of money as shall be so agreed
for, and shall also report to the said Commissioners the names,
character, and condition of al] such poor persons within the
said Towns or Parishes respectively, in whosç behalf such ap-
plication shall be made.

6. The profits of any work or labour to be performed under
the direction of the said Commissioners, shah be duly accounted
for by them, and applied towards the support and maintenance
of the persons inhabiting wititin the said Alms. House and
Work louse.

7. Until such time as a proper building shall be erected and
prepared within the said Parish of Newcastle, for the purposes
by this Act contemplated, it shall and mnay be lawfil for the
Commissioners to be appointed as hereinbefore mentioned, to
hire and make use of any other house within the said Parish,
which they shall th;ak fit and convenient for an Alms House
and Work House, in manner and forn as by this Act is spre-

scribed.
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4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 25.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace for the
County of Northumberland to erect a Lock-up House
in the Town of Chatham, in the said County.

Section. Section.
1. Lock-up House, how to be erected and 4.' What persons may be committed to lock.

paid for. up bouse.
2. Maintenance of, how paid for. 5. Seainen, when may be committed to.
3. Regulatiois for, by whon to be made.

Passed 19th March 1841.

WHEREAS from the great increase of the Town of Chatham,
in the County of Northumberland, and in consequence of the
distance therefrom to the County gaol, and the difficulty of
crossing the River Miramichi thereto at certain seasons of the
year, great inconvenience is oftentimes experienced by the
Magistrates residing in the said Town for the want of a lock-
up house or place of safe keeping, in which to confine persons
committing breaches of the peace and other minor offences;
in renedy verof,-

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. The Justices of the Pence for the
County of Northumberland, or the major part of them, may
and they are hereby authorized and required at their first
General Sessions of the Pence hereafter to be holden, to
purchase a piece of ground in the Town of Chatham, on which
to erect a lock-up house, and to contract and agree with able
and sufficient workmen for the erection and finishing of a
suitable lock-up bouse on the said piece of ground in the Town
of Chatham, and the said Justices or the major part of then
ai any General Sessions of the Peace, are hereby authorized
and required to make a rate and assessment for a sun not
exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds, to defray the expense
of purchasing the said land, and erecting and finishing the said
lock-up house ; such assessment to bc levied and collected in
such proportions and in such manner on the inhabitants of
such County, residing on the front lots situate between the
lower side of Clark's cove and the upper side of Saint Andrew's
Church, in the Parish of Chatham in the said County, including
all the inhabitants of the Town or Village of Chatham, living
within the above named limits, whether residing in thet front
or rear of the said Town, as the said Justices or the major
part of them may direct; which sum, subject to the limits
aforesaid, shall be assessed, levied, and paid agreeably to any
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Act now or which may hereafter be in force for the assessing,
levying, and collecting County rates.

2. When and so soon as the said lock-up bouse shall be
erected, completed, and fit for use, it shall and inay be lawful
for the Justices of the Peace for the said County, and they are
hereby required annually at the first Court of General Sessions
of the Peace for the year, by order of the said Court upon the
County Treasurer, to cause to be paid out of the County funds
a sum not exceeding thirty five pounds towards the payment
of the keeper and the support and maintenance of the said
lock-up bouse, if there be County funds to rneet such paynent,
if not, the same to be annually assessed, levied, and collected
off the inhabitants of the County in the same manner as other
County assessments are assessed, levied, and collected.

3. The said Justices of the Peace for the said County of
Northumberland shall and they are hereby authorized and
required at any General Sessions of the Peace to be holden in
the said County, to make such rules and regulations for the
custody and management of the said lock-up bouse as may
from time to time be necessary and expedient.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the High Sheriff of the
said County of Northumberland, or any other officer who shall
have arrested or have in legal custody any person or persons
charged with any crime or misdemeanor whatsoever, for which
such person shall be liable to be committed to the gaol of the
said County, to commit such person or persons to the said
lock-up bouse until he or they can be conveyed to the County
gaol; provided always, that no such person or persons shall
be longer kept or detained in the said lock-up bouse than
thirty six hours from the tine of his or their comnitment
thereto, except when the river is in an impassable state during
the spring and fall from the ice, and then only till the same
can be crossed with safety.

5. It shall and may be lawful for any Justice or Justices of
the Peace for the said County of Northumberland, before
whom any mariner or seaman shali be bereafter convicted
under and by virtue of any laws now in force or that may be
hereafter in force in this Province for the regulation of seamen,
to commit such mariner or seaman to the said lock-up house
instead of the County gaol, if such Justice shall find it neces-
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sary and advisable so to do ; provided always, that no suich
mariner or seaman shall remain or be longer confined in the
said lock-iip house than forty eiglit hours, and if such seaman
or mariner be subject and liable to longer confinement, then
to be conveved to the County gaol, and all charges to be
defrayed by the ship master or person so confining said mariner
or seaman.

4th VICTORIA-CIAPTER 27.

An Act to authorize the appointment of Commnissioners
to lay out a Street or Highway through the Town of
Chatliain, and to establish and regulate Public Landings
in the said Town.

Section. Section.
1. Comnissioners to be appointed, and for 4. Repealed.

wiat. 5. Record of landings.
2. Repealed. 6. Slips, &c, what deemed.
3. Connissioners to make returns, &c.

Passed 191t March 1841.
WHIEREAS from a recent survey of the Street or Highway

through the Town of Chathai, it appears that the same in
many cases departs whîolly from the original record thereof,
and that buildings have been erected on the recorded line,
the removal of whiclh would cause much inconvenience, annoy-
ance, and expense: And wlereas the Comrnissioners of High-
ways have experienced great difficulty in preventing encum-
brances thereon, from the bounds of the said Street or Highway
not being properly defined : And whereas from the buildings
and erections in the said Town, a sufficient space is not left to
enable the Commissioners of Highways to lay out and record
a Street or Highway through the said Town of the width of
four rods as by law is required: And whereas great incon-
venience has arisen to the public in consequence of the several
Landings in the said Town being obstructed ; for remedy
whereof,-

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. It shall and nay be lawful for the
Lieutenant Governor to appoint three or more fit persons
Conmmissioners to lay out a street or public highway through
the Tovn of Chatham, commencing at Coulson's slip, so called,
and terminating at Saint Andrew's Church.

2. Repealed by 5 V. c. 24, s. 1.
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3. The said Commissioners shall forthwith, after laying out

the said street or highway, inake a return thereof in writing
under their hands into the office of the Clerk of the Peace for
the County of Northumberland, wlio shall enter the same in
the book kept for the purpose of recording roads or highways;
which return shall distinctly designate the marks, bounds, and
lines by which the said street or higliway may be known and

ascertained ; and whatsoever the said Commissioners shall do

according to the powers given them in this Act, being so
entered, shall be valid and good to ail intents and purposes
wliatsoever, and the said street or higlhway when so laid out

and entered as aforesaid, shall be deened and used as a public

street or highway for the use and benefit of the public, in

as ample and full a manner as if the saine had been laid

out and recorded under and pursuant to the provisions and
regulations of an Act made and passed in the fifth year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled

An Act to repeal all the laws now in force for regulating,
laying out, and repairing Highways- and Roads, and for

appointing Commissioners and Surveyors of Highways in the

several Towns and Parishes in this Province, and to make

more effectual provision for the same, or under or pursuant to
any Act of Assembly now in force for establishing and regula-
ting Highways in this Province.

4. Repealed by 5 V. c. 24, s. 1.
5. Ail such landings as the said Commissioners or the major

part of them shall lay out or define to be public under the
provisions of this Act, such Commissioners or the major part
of themn shall cause to be recorded with the Clerk of the Peace
for the County, which record when so made shall be good

evidence of such being public landings in ail Courts of law
in this Province.

6. When and so soon as the said Commissioners or the

major part of them shall have so laid ont and defined'the'
public slips and landings in the Town or Parish of Chatham,
as directed in and by the provisions of this Act, and shall have
caused the same to be recorded in manner aforesaid, such slips
and public landings shall thereafter be considered and taken
to be piart of the Queen's highway, and be subject to ail the

rules and regulations that the other highways or public roads
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and streets of the said Parish are subject to, and all persons
obstructing the same shall be subject to the like pains and
penalties therefor, that any person or persons is, are, or may
be subject to by any laws now or that shall hereafter be in
force for preventing the obstruction of the highways and public
roads of the said Parish or County, and be recovered and
applied in like manner.

5th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 24.
An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act intituled An Act

to authorize the appointment of Commissioners to lay
out a Street or Highway through the Town of Chatham,
and to establish and regulate Public Landings in the
said Town, and to make other provision in lieu thereof.

Section. Section.
1. Certain Sections of what Act repealed. 3. What landings, &c , to be laid out, &c.
2. Street, how to be laid out.

Passed 29thi March 1842.

Be it enacted, &rc.-I. The second and fourth Sections of
the Act intituled An Act to authorize the appointment of
Commissioners to lay out a Street or Highway tlrough the
Toun of Chat/kam, and to establish and regulate Public Land-
ings in the said Town, be and the saine are hereby repealed;
and in lieu thereof,-

2. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners to be appointed
under the provisions of the said Act, or the major part of them,
in laying out the said street or highway, to adhere to the line
of road as at present used through the said Town, and com-
monly called Water Street, and to make the saine as vide and
straightas practicable, not in any case interfering with buildings
or fences without the wvritten consent of the proprietors.

3. The said Commissioners or the major part of thein are
hereby authorized and required to lay out or define the landings

,in the Town of Chatham that have heretofore been used as
public landings, to-wit, the landing comnmonly called Coal-
soin landing, the slips or landings known as Charter's slip,
Peabody's slip, and the slip laid out. by aind on the property of
the Chatham Joint Stock Company, and known as the public
landing.
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Sth VICTORIA-CIIAPTER 57.

An Act to establish periodical Fairs in the Town of New-
castle, in the County of Northumberland.

Section. Section.
1. Fairs. wlien and where beld. 3. Act, when may be amended.
2. Keeper, &c. ni Fairs, by whon, and for

what purpose appointed.

Passed 27th March 1845.

WiiEREAs the establishment of Fairs or Public Market days
is calculated to pronote Trade, encourage the Farmer, and
lead to emulation and competition in the rural operations of
the Cou nty ;-

Be it tiherefore enacted, 8,c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act there shall be two Public Pairs leld at the Town
of Newcastle, in the said County, on the first Tuesday in
October and the first Tuesday in Marci in each and every
year, under such rules, regulations, and restrictions as the
Justices of the Peace of the said County atthe Court of Gerieral
Sessions of the Peace for the said County, at the July Term,
shall annually make,order, and direct; which rules, regulat ions,
and restrictions shall, as soon as may he after the same are
maie, be published by the Clerk of the Peace or Custos Rotu-
lortrn of the County, in one or more of the public Newspapers
of the Cou nty, or if none be there published, then in the Royal
Gazette, for the next six months immediately after the making
of such order ; which orders, rules, and regulations, when so
made and passed, shall continue and be in force till annulled,
altered, or amended by any subsequent order, which shail only
be donc at the July Term in each year.

2. It shall and mnay be lawful for the said Justices at their
General Sessions from time to time, and at all times iereafier,
to nominate and appoint an officer to be called the Keeper of
such Fairs, and such other officers for the proper government
of such Fairs as the said Justices in their said Gencral Sessions
may deem necessary for the conducting, managing, and
enforcing the orders, rules, and regulations relating to the
holding,conducting, and management of such Fairs so to be
holden as aforesaid, who shall respectively be sworn to the
faithful discharge of the duties of his or their offices, and which
said Keeper, and other officers appointed under the provisions
of this Act, shall have the same power and authority as any
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constable or constables in ail matters relating to the preserva-
tion of the peace and order during the continuance or operations
of such Fairs or Market ; and such Justices are iereby autho-
rized from time to tine at such General Sessions as aforesaid,
at their pleasure, to remove sich keeper or other officers, and
another or others to appoint in their stead, and to appoint the
place in the said Town of Newcastle at which such Fairs shall
be held ; and shall have full power and authority, and they are
hereby authorized and empowered to fix upon and regulate the
rates and amount of fees to be received by the keeper and
officers of such Fairs, and how the saine shall be collected, paid,
and reccived, and the sources from which the same are to be
raised ; provided always, that if it shall at any time be deemed
necessary by the said Justices at such Sessions to make an

assessment for the payment of the fees of the officers appointed
under the provisions of this Act for enforcing the rules and

regulations so made, for the proper conducting of such Fairs
or Market, the said Justices are hereby authorized to order
sucli assessnent, which assessnent shall be raised, levied, and
collected in the sanie manner as other County or Parish rates
are hy law now raised and collected ; provided always, that
such assessment shall in ail cases be confined to the residents
of the Town of Newcastle, or persons residing within the
following bounds or limits, that is to say, between James
Ledden's lower line in Newcastle on the one side, John A.
Strect's tipper line on the upper side, and that the saine shall
not extend to the settlers on the back lots ; and provided also,
that such assessment shall not exceed the sum of five pounds in
any one year.

3. This Act may be altered, anended, added to, or diminished
in any way so as more effectually to accomplish the objects
thereof, the present Session of the Legislature.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 17.

An Act to enable the Justices of the Peace for the'County
of Northumberland for the time being to receive the
title of and hold a piece of Land in the Town of New-
castle, for the use of a Granmar School in the said
Town.
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Section 1.-Certain Land vested in Justices, for wmt purpose.

Passed26t1h Apil 1850.

WHEREAS it is desirable that the title to the piece or parcel

of land situate in the Town of Newcastle, in the County of
Northumberland, hercinafter described, should be vested in

the Justices of the Peace for the aforesaid County, in trust

for the use of a Grammar School in the said Town ;-
Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. From and after the passing

of this Act, the following piece of land, being a parcel of the

public lot on which the Court House and Gaol are built in the
Parish of Newcastle, and distinguislied in the Town plat or

plan as the lot number twenty in block letter C, and abutted

and bounded as described in the plan on file in the office of
the Clerk of the Peace for the said County, the said lot being
of the width of one hundred and fourteen feet fronting on Duke

Street, and eighty six feet on Regent Street, which said lot,

piece, or parcel of land was purchased by sundry inhabitants
of the said Town for the use of a Grammar School, shall be

and the same is hereby vested in the Justices of the Peace for

the County of Northumberland, and their successors, for and
in trust for the use, benefit, and advantage of a Graminar
School in the Town of Newcastle, for the instruction of youth;
provided always, that the said Justices shall not appoint any

Trustees or Teachers, or interfere in the management of the

said School in any way.

15tlh VICTORIA-CHAPTER 66.

An Act to legalize the acts of the Commissioners appointed
to lay out a Street or Highway througlh the Town of
Chathain, and to establish and regulate Public Landings
in the said Town.

Section 1.-Former acts of Commissioners legalized.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WIEREAs by an Act made and passed in the fourth year of
the Reign of Hler present Majesty, intituled An Act Io autho-
rize the appoiniment of Commissioners to lay out a Street or
Highway through the Town of Chatham, and to establish and
regulate Public Landings in the said Town, the Lieutenant
Governor was authorized to appoint three or more fit persons
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Commissioners to lay out a Street or public highway through
the said Town of Chatham: And wherens but two persons
were appointed under said Act, who attended to the duty, laid
out said Street, and recorded the same under the provisions of
said Act: And whercas doubts have arisen as to the legality
of their proceedings, in consequence of the strict letter of the
Act requiring three or more Commissioners; for remedy
whereof,-

Be it enacted, &c.-1. Ail the procecdings of the two Com-
missioners appointed under said Act, and which were had,
taken, and performed by such two Commissioners in accordance
with the ternis and provisions thereof, shall be and they are
hereby declared as binding in every respect as if three Com-
missioners had been appointed under the said Act, and as if
such survey and other proccedings hlad been made and taken
by threce Commissioners; any thing in the said Act to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

17th ViCTORIA-CHAPTER 3.
An Act to make further provisions for the support of

Buoys and Beacons in the Bay and Harboukr of Mira-
mnichi.

Section 1.-An incrcased duty per ton granted.

Pased 201h March 1854.

WHEREAS in and by the fifth Section of an Act intituled
An Act to consolidate the Laws relatiag to Buoys and Beacons,
the suin of one penny per ton is granted to ler Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, on ail vessels entering the Bay or
Harbour of M1iramichi, in the County of Northumberland, for
defraying such exipenses as nay be incurred in erecting, build-
ing, rebuilding, replacing, and supporting Buoys and Beacons:
And whereas the said duty has been found insufficient for the
purposes intended;-

Be it tiherefore enacted, 8/c.-I. There be and is hereby
granted to Her Majesty, ler leirs and Successors, for de-
fraying such expenses as nay be incurred in erecting, building,
rebuilding, replacing, and supporting such Buoys and Beacons,
on ail vessels entering the Bay or Harbour of Miramsdi, in
the County of Northumberland, the sum of one penny half
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penny per ton for each and every ton such vessel shall ad-
measure per register, in lieu of the amount granted in and by
the said Act.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 8.

An Act to relieve the Engine Men of the Chatham Fire
Engines, in the County of Northumberland, from Parish
offices, and to afford immunities and exemptions to them
in certain cases.

Section 1.-Firemen to be exempt from certain public services.

Passed 20th March 1854.

WHEREAS the Firemen attached to the Chatham Fire En-
gines in the County of Northumberland, have to perform onerous
and responsible duties as such, and are liable to much expense
and loss of time in the performance of such duties, and it is
therefore deemed expedient to relieve them from other duties
and liabilities as inhabitants of the Town of Chatham, and of
the County of Northumberland ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, each and every of the Firemen attached to any of
the Fire Engines of the Town of Chatham, in the County of
Northumberland, and who have been or may hereafter be re-
gularly appointed by the Firewards of the said Town, as by
law directed, and who shail accept and perforn the duties, so
long as he or they may continue so attached and perform such
duties, shall be exempt and relieved from al] and every Pariah
office in the said Parish of Chatham, and also from serving
upon any Jury in any of the Courts of Law in said County, and
also from the performance of statute labour in said Parish of
Chatham, provided that nothing in this Act shall be construed
to relieve any of such Engine men who have been appointed
to any Parish office, from serving in the saine during the
current year.
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G IOUICESTE R.

13th VICTOn1A-CHAPTER 18.

An Act to prevent the spread of a disorder now existing
in certain parts of the Counties of Gloucester and
Northumberland.

Section. Section.
1. Board of Health, how appointed, and for 6. Penalties for resisting Boards' authority,

what places, &c. &c.
2. Lazarettn, how to be erected, &c. 7. Wien sued for anything done under Act,
3. Persons diseased to he removed thitier. vhat may plend.
.l. tegulations for Lazaretto, by whom to 8. Governor, &c. may renove to Lazaretto

be iade, &c. any one having the disease.
5. Magistrates, &c. to lend their aid. 9. Continuance of Boards.

10. Limitation.

Pas.ed 2Gh April 1850.

WiiERnEAS a loathsome disease, supposed to be a species of
leprosy, lias heen for several years slowly extending itself
among the French population on tlat part of the coast of
the Couinty of Gloucester imrnediately adjoining the County
of Northumberland, at Tracadie, and also in parts of the
said County of Northumberland ; and it is therefore deemed
absolutely necessary that measures should be adopted to
prevent the further spread of the said disease, and as far as
possible to relieve the unfortunate individuals infected with
the saine ;-

Be it lhcrefore enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the time
linited for this Act to come into operation, it shall and may be
lawful for lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Admin-
istrator of the Governinent for the time being, by and with
the advice of H1er Majesty's Executive Council, to appoint
threce or more persons to constitute a Board or Boards of
Hcalth, to have authority in the said Counties or in cither of
them, or in such Parish or Parishes, District or Districts of
then or either of theni as he mny deen necessary, to be called
the Board of Health of such Cointy or Counties, Parish or
Parishes, District or Districts for which such Boards of H-ealth
shall be respectively appointed, and to displace all or any such
persons and appoint others in the place or stead of such dis-
placeci person or persons, and also to increase the number of
the members of such Board or Boards of Health.

2. Any Board of Heialth so to be appointed, shall have full
pover and authority, withi the consent and approbation of lis



Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the
Government for the time being, by and with the advice of the
Exccutive Council, to crect or procure a suitable building or
buildings as and for and to be styled and called a Lazaretto,
to he erected or procured at such pince or places in the said
Cou nties of Gloucester or Northumberland as [lis Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, by and with the advice aforcsaid, mny
direct and appoint ; and to take possession of and have the
control of any Lazaretto or Hospital already erccted under the
provisions of an Act passed in the seventh year of the Reign
of Her present Mlajesty, under the same title of the present
Act, and such Lazaretto shall be under the full and absolute
control, managenent, and direction of the Board of Ilealth
within vhose district the same may be erected or procired,
subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations hereinafter
mentioned.

3. Encli and every Board of Hcalth to be appointed by
virtue of this Act, and each and every member of any such
Board in their respective Districts, shall have full power and
authority, collectively and individually, nt ail convenient times
in the day time to visit, inspect, and examine any person or

persons suspected to be labouring under or infected with the
discase hereinbefore mentioned, and for that purpose to enter
into any house, building, or enclosure in which it may be
suspected that any such person or persons may be fouind, and
to break open the same if necessary so to do in order to obtain
entrance, and by order in writing under the hand of any
inember of such Board of Hiealth, to cause to be .removed
to the Lazaretto ail and every person or persons who upon
such examination and inspection shall be found te be labour-
ing under or infected with the said disease, there to be kept
and detained subject to the rules and regulations mnade and
ordained or to be made and ordained for the government of
such Lazaretto.

4. It shall and mnay be lawful for His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, by and with, the advice aforesaid, from timne to
time to make, ordain, and establislh such bye laws, rules, and
regulations for the lue care, government, management, and
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support, medical, surgical, and other superintendence of any
Lazaretto alreaidy erected tinder the provisions of any lav now
in force, or to, be erected or procured under any of the provi-
sions of this Act, as to His Excellency the Lieuitenant Governor
or Adninistrator of the Governnent for the tirne being, by
and with the advice aforesaid, shall appear expedient and
necessary, and to rescind, cancel, and annul any sucli bye
laws, ries, and regulations, and in his discretion, with the
advice aforesaid, others in their place to make and ordain,
and to enforce the saine and every thereof by the imposition
of such moderate and reasonable fines and penalties to be
expressed in such bye laws and regulations, not exceeding for
any one breaci of the snid bye laws or regulations, or of any
one of them, the suin of five pounds, to bc sied for, recovered,
and levied in like nanner as the penalties inposed hy the sixth
Section of this Act are directed to be suied for, recovered, and
levied ; provided always, th at no offender prosecuted and
convicted for any penalties or forfeitures under this Section
shall for the want of goods and chattels whereon to levy the
sanie, be comnitted to the common gaol, there to remain
without hail or mainprize, for a period of more than twenty
days or less than five days ; which fines or penalties when
recovered, afier the payment of expenses of prosecution, shall
be paid over to the Secretary and Treasurer of the said Board
of Heaith, and be applied towards defraying the expenses of
the said Lazaretto.

5. It shall and nay be lawfiul for any Board of Health to be
appointed by virtue of this Act, and for each and every member
of the same, to call upon any Magistrate, Constable, or other

peace oflicer, or any other person, to render aid and assistance
in carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, or of any
rie or regulation to be made under the authoriiy of the same,
or in exercising the powers and authority hereby given, and
all such persons are liereby required to be aiding and assisting
such Boards of Henlth, and the several members thereof
respectively, wlhen so called upon as aforesaid.

6. If any person or persons shall directly or indirectly
obstruct or resist any of the Boards of Health so to be
appointed, or any member of the same, or any person or
persons acting in aid of or under the authority, direction, or
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requisition of such Board, or member thereof, in removing
any person or persons infected, or reasonably suspected to be
infected with the snid disease, or shall conceal or secrete any
diseased person, or shall assist any such diseased or suspected
person in escaping, or secrete or conceal any such person or
persons as shall or may escape from any Lazaretto crected or
procured by virtue of this Act; every person or persons so
offending shall forfeit and pay a penalty not less than five
pounds nor more than twenty pounds, to be recovered on the
oath of one or more credible witness or ivitnesses before any
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County in
which such offence may be committed, at the suit of any
memher of the Board of Heahth withiin whose district sucih
offence may be committed, to be levied by warrant under the
hand and scal of such Justice, by distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of such offender, and for want of suflicient goods
and chattels, such offender shall be connitted to the common
gaol of such County, there to remain without bail or main-
prize for a period of not more than forty nor less than twenty
days ; which penalty when recovered shall be applied as
follows, namely, one half to the person prosecuting for the
same, and the other hialf towards defraying the expenses of
the Lazaretto.

7. Ail and every person and persons who shall or may
be sued or prosecuted for any thing by hini or thein done or
comitted under the powers given or liabilities created by
virtue of this Act, lie or they shall be allowed to pflead the
general issue in such suit and give any special matter in
evidence.

8. It shall and may be lawful for lis Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of tIe Government for the
time being, by and with the advice aforesaid, by Warrant
under his hand, to direct and require the reinoval to such
Lazaretto of any person or persons who upon examination
and inspection shall be found to be labouring under or in-
fected with such disease, and who mnay be found in any part
of the Province to which the powers lerehy given to the
Board of Health to be constituted under this Act may not
extend, there to be detained as provided by the third Section
of this Act.
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9. The Boards of Health already appointed and now in
operation tnder the provisions of the said Act made and passed
in the seventh year of 1-er said Majesty's Reign, under the
saine titie of this Act, shall continue and reinain in office in
like manner as if appointed inder this Act, and utail another
Board or Boards of Health shall bc appointed in their place
under the provisions of this Act, any thing in this Act con-
tained to the contrary notwithstanding.

J0. This Act shall not corne into operation or take effect
until the first day of May next, and the sane shall from thence
continue and be in force until the first day of May which will
be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty tvo.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 64.

An Act to continue an Act to prevent the spread of a dis-
order now existing in certain parts of the Counties of
Gloucester and Northumberland.

Section 1.-Act 13 V. c. 18, continued.

Passed 71h April 1852.

Bc it enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in the thir-
teenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An
Act to preven t the spread of a disorder now existing in certain
parts of the Coun tics of Gloucester and Northumberland, be
and the saine is hereby continued and declared to be in force
until the first day of May which vili be in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven.

17th VIcTonIA--CHAPTER 9.
An Act to authorize the erection of a Marine Hospital at

the Port of Bathurst.
Section I.-Hospital may be crected froin surplus sick and disabled Seamen's Fund.

Passed 201h ilarch 1854.

WHEREAS froin the increase of Shipping resorting to the
Port of Bathurst, it has been found necessary to erect an
Hospital for the reception of sick Seanen, at or near the
Town of Bathurst ;-
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Be il therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. The surplus inoney (if any)
raised in the Port of Bathurst, tinder and by virtue of any
Act of the General Assembly noiv in force, or ivhich here-
after rnay be in force relating to the relief and support of sick
and disabled Seamen, not being paupers, belonging to this
Province, shah after the payment of any debts incurred for the
medical attendance and support of sick and disabled Seamen
at that Port, be applied to defray the expense of erecting a
suitable building as a Hospital for such Seamen, until the
expense of erecting such building be defrayed.





PRIVATE ACTS,

CIIURCHES.

2nd GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 16.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint Andrew's Church, in the Parish of Saint
Andrews, to convey a certain piece of Glehe Land of
the said Parish, and to dispose of the money arising from
the sale thereof in the purchase of other lands.

section. Section.
1. Lnnd, how and by whon conveyed. 3. Act what deemed.
2. Purchase money, iow laid out.

Passed 20th March 1821.

WH EREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint
Andrew's Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, have, for
and in consideration of the sum of one hundred and ten pounds,
with the consent of the Reverend Jerome Alley, the present
Rector or Minister of the said Parish, and the approbation of
the Ecclesiastical Comnissary for the Diocese, agreed with
Tihonins Wyer, Junior, Esquire, for the sale to hLim the said
Thomas Wyer, Junior, of a certain piece of land in the said
Parish of Saint Andrews, being part of a lot heretofore granted
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province to the
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrew's
Chu rch, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, as a Glebe for the use,
benefit, and behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister of the
said Church for the time being - which piece of land is bounded
and described as follows, to-wit :-Commencing at a stake and
stones on the northeast line of Prince of Wales Street; thence
running south forty five degrees east along the same, five
chains of four poles each, to a stake and stones opposite the
centre of King Street; thence north forty five degrees east, five
chains, to the rear line of the Glebe land, lying northeast of
and adjoining the Town plat of Saint Andrews; thence along
said rear line south forty five degrees east, five chains, to
another stake and stones; and thence south forty five degrees
west, five chains, or until it intersects the northeast line of
Prince of Wales Street, at the bounds first mentioned; contain-
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ing two and a half acres: And whereas it is expedient, and
wil be for the benefit of the said Church, that the said a.gree-
ment shoild be carried into cffect; for the perfecting of vhici
said agreement, and for carrying the saine into fuil force and
effet,-

Be it enac/ed, ic.-1. The said Rector, Cimrch Wardens,
and Vestry of Saint Andrew's Clhtircli, in the Parish of Saint
Andrews, bc and they are hereby authorized and empiowered,
upon the receipt of the said sui ofone Iundred and ten pounds,
by a good and suflicient deed to convey to the said] Thomas

Vyer, Junior, and his heirs and assigns, tie siaid iereinbefore
described piece of ground, to hold the saine to him and his heirs
and assigns lor ever, saving nevertheless the riglht and title of
the King's Majesty, Ilis Ileirs and Successors, and ofany other
person or persons, biy politic and corporate, excepting the
said Rector, Chiurch Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrev's
Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, and the said Rector,
Parson, or iinister of the said Chuirch, and the said Thomas
Wver, Junior, and any person or persons claiming by, from,
or under thein or any of them.

2. Tlie saitd sui ofone huinred and ten pouinds shall, within
six months fron the time of the passing of this Act, be by the
said Ilector. Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Andrew's
Ciurch, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, laid out and invested
in other land in the said Parish of Saint Andrews, for the lise,
benefit, and behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister of the
said Church for the tine being; provided always, that the pur-
chase shall be made by and with the approbation of the said
Rector, Parson, or Minister of the said Churcli for the time
beiig, and not otherwise.

3. 'This Act shahl be deemed and taken to be a public Act
any thing to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

5th GEORGE 4th-CIIAPTERt 19).

An Act for erecting a separate Parish in the City of Saint
Jolin.

Section. Section.
1. Parish of Carleton, how established. 3. Saint John Parish, Corporation nay con.2. Inhabitants of whom to ch e for Church vey to wlhorm.

Wurdens, &c.; how incorporated. 4. What rigits saved.
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Pasewd 11tlh March 1824.

WHEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the twenty
ninth year of the Reign of His late Majesiy King George the
Third, intituied An Aet for erecling a Parish in the City of
Saint John, and incorporating the Rectors, Church Wardens,
and Vestries of the Church of England in the several Parishes
in fhis Province, ail the lands Iying and being and contained
within the limits of the said City of Saint John, on bnth sides
of the Harbotr of Saint John, are constituted and crected into
one Parish, by the naine of " The Parish of Saint John :" And
whereas many of the inhabitants of the western part of the
said City have, with the assent and concurrence of the Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the said
Parish, petitioned that that part of the said City of Saint John
lying on the western side of the said Harbour of Saint John,
comprehending Guy's Ward and Brooks' Ward, so called, and
commonly called and known by the name of Carleton, shîould,
for ail ecclesiastical purposes, be constituted and establislhed a
separate and distinct Parish, by the name of " The Parish of
Carleton," in order that a separate Rectory or Mission may be
there appointed, and the Chapel there lately crected become
the Parish Church of such Parish: And whereas it appears
expedient and proper, as weil from the great increase of
inhabitants in the said City, since the passing of the above
mentioned Act, and the local situation thereof, as for divers
other good causes and considerations, that the saine should be
divided, for the above mentioned purposes, into two Parishes ;-

Now therefore be it enacted, etc.-1. Fron and after the first
day of January which will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty five, that port of the said
City ef Saint John, lying on the western side of the said Harbour
of Saint John, and comprehending the said Guy's Ward and
Brooks' Ward, shall and the sanie is hereby declared to be, fromn
and after the said first day of January one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty five, a sepiarate and distinct Parish .within the
said City of Saint John, for ail matters and purposes ecclesi-
astical or relating to the Established Church of England, by the
name of " The Parish of Carleton,-in the City of Saint John."

2. The inhabitants of the said Parish of Carleton, who shall
be duly qualified according to the Act of Assenbly for that



purpose made and provided, shall on the Easter Monday
which shall first happen in the said year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty five, and for ever thereafter,
yearly and every year, assemble and meet together at the said
Parish Church of Carleton, and then and there, by a plurality
of voices, elect and choose tvo fit persons, belonging to the
said Parish, to be Church Wardens for the year then next
ensuing, and any number, not exceeding twelve, of other fit

persons, belonging to the said Parish, to be Vestrymen for the
year then next ensuing, who shall thereupon enter into the
execution of their respective offices, and shall continue in the
same until other fit persons shall be chosen in their stead; which
persons so elected and chosen. together with the Rector of the
said Parish, duly appointed and inducted, an'd their successors
for ever, shall be a body politic and corporate in deed and in
name, and shall have succession for ever, by the name of
" The Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint George's
Church, in the Parish of Carleton, in the City of Saint John,"
and shall be entitied to, and have, take, and enjoy al] the

powers, capacities, immunities, riglits, and privileges, and be
subject in all respects to the directions and provisions contained
in the said recited Act, and the Act made in explanation and
amendment thereof in the fifty sixth year of the Reign of His
said late Majesty.

3. The Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity
Church, in the Parish of Saint John, shall and may, and are
hereby authorized and required. to grant, convey, and release
untotheRector. Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint George's
Church, in the Parish of Carleton, in the City of Saint John,
when duly appointed, all the right, title, and interest of the said
Rector, Clmurch Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in
the said Parish of Saint John, of, in, and to the said lands and
Chapel, at Carleton, and the rents, profits, and reversions of
the pews therein, and of, in, and to all and singular the lands,
tenements, and hereditaments whatsoever, situate and being
within the limits of the said Parish of Carleton, to them the
said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church,
in the said Parish of Saint John, in any wise belonging; to
have and to hold to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint George's Church, in the said Parish of Carle-
ton, their successors and assigns, for ever.
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4. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed in any
way to abridge, diminish, or take away any of the rights,
powers, privileges, and advantages of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Coninonalty of the City of Saint John, or of any of the
citizens or inhabitants of the said City, as granted to them in
and by the Charter of the said City, any thing herein contained
to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

7th GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 20.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of Saint Stephen,
to dispose of a part of a tract of Glebe Land in that
Parish, and to vest the proceeds in other lands more
productive to the Rector.

Section Section.
1. Corporation, what part of Glebe may sell, 2. How proceeds disposed of.

and how.

Passed 7th .March 1826.
WHEREAS a certain tract of Land, situated in the Parish of

Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte, adjoining the
Village of Milltown, heretofore granted by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of this Province to the Church Wardens
and Vestry of the Parish of Saint Stephen, for the use, be.nefit,
and behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister for the time
being, lies now almost a common, yielding but a trifling income
to the incumbent: And whereas from the contiguity of the
front of the said tract to the said Village, a part of the same
tract would sell in building lots for high prices, and the money
arising from such sales being vested in other lands, would
improve the state of the Glebe, and render the same more
profitable to the incumbent ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of Saint
Stephen, be and they are hereby empowered to sell in
building lots the front of the said Glebe Lot, (not exceeding
thirty acres), and to make good and sufficient deeds of con-
veyance of the sanie, with the concurrence of the Archdeacon
or Ecclesiastical Commissary of this Province, who shall be a
party to every such deed of conveyance, and sign and seal the
same.
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2. The anount arising froi such sale shall be expended by
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry in the purchase
of other lands to them and their successors, for the use, benefit,
and behoof of the said Rector of Christ Churcli, in the Parish
of Saint Stephen, and his successors, as a Glebe, in such
manner as shall be directed by Commissioners to be for that
purpose nominated and appointed by the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, by warrant under
his hand and seai, which Cominissioners, or the major part of
thiem, shall signify their assent to any deed or deeds of con-
veyance of lands so purchased under and by their directions,
by signing and sealing the sanie.

10th & 1lth. GEORGE 4t1h-CHAPT'ERL 26.

An Act to confirni a division made of certain Lands
situate at Chanicook, in the Parish of Saint Andrews,
granted to the Justices of the County of Charlotte in
trust for the use and benefit of the Rector or Minister
and Parish School of the same Parish.

Section. Section.
1. Division of land. 4. Lands held in trust not to Le conveyed.
2. W liat tract to be conveyed by, and to 5. Reservation of rights,

whom. 6. Act what deewed,
3. What School tracts vested in whon.

Passed Sih iMarch 1830.

WVHEREAS by a certain grant or Letters Patent under the
Great Seal of the Province of New Brunswick, bearing date
the ninth day of November in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighity seven, certain tracts of land situated
at Chamcook, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the County
of Charlotte, were granted to the Justices of the Peace of the
said County in trust for the use, behoof, and benefit of the
Rector or Minister and of the School of the said Parish of Saint
Andrews: And whereas at the General Sessions of the Peace
for the said County held in the month of April in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty one, the said
Justices in General Sessions, at the joint request of the Rector
of the said Parish and of the Trustees for the Parish School,
ordered an equal division of the said tracts of land so granted
as aforesaid to be made between the parties interested therein,
under the trusts of the said grant: And whereas an equal
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division has been made of the said tracts of land pursuant to

the order of the said J ustices in General Session ; and the said

Rector's share or division of the said land, according to the

division so made as aforesaid, is distinguished and described

by the survey and plan of division made thereof by Colin

Campbell, Esquire, Deputy Siirveyor, as follows, to-wit :-The

first tract, letter C, beginning on the northern bank or shore

of Passamaquoddy Bay, at the eastern boundary of a tract of

land granted to the first Minister of Saint Andrews ; thence

running along the eastern line of the said grant and the exten-
sion thereof north by the magnet thirteen degrees thirty
min ites west, eighty eight chains of four poles each ; thence north
seventy six degrees thirty minutes east, forty chains; thence
south thirteen degrees thirty minutes east, one hundred and four
chains; thence southeasterly across Kilnarnick head to a cove
ïmarked witli a cross ; thence following the several courses of
Kilmarnick head aforesaid in a southerly and northwesterly
direction to the southeastern boindary of the said tract, letter
C; thence westerly along the shore of Passainaquoddy Bay
aforesaid to the place of beginning : The second tract, letter
A, beginning at the southwestern angle of the first division of
the Penobscot grant; thence running south seventy six degrees
thirty minutes west, one hundred and twenty two chains, tu the
reserved road which bounds the third division of the Penobscot

grant aforesaid ; thence along the said road north thirteen de-
grees thirty niinutes west, forty three chains, to the southwestern
angle of lands granted to John Rigby and others; thence along
the southern line of the said lands north seventy six degrees
thirty minutes east, one hundred and forty two chains, to the
western side line of the first division of the Penobscot grant
aforesaid; thence along the said line south thirty eight degrees
east,twenty six chains; thence along a small stream to the place
of beginning: The third tract, embracing lots letters B and D,
beginning at the northeastern angle of a tract of land granted
to the first Minister of Saint Andrews ; thence running along
the northern line of the said grant and of the grant to Thomas
Wyer and others, south seventy six degrees thirty minutes west,
one hundred and twenty five chains, to the reserved road which
bounds the third division of the Penobscot grant aforesaid;
thence along the said road north thirteen degrees thirty minutes



west, forty eight chains; thence north seventy six degrees thirty
minutes east, one hundred and twenty two chains, to the south-
western angle of the first division of the Penobscot grant
aforesaid, at the shore of PassamaquoddyBay; thence southerly
along the several courses of the said shore and of Kilmarnick
head aforesaid, to the cove marked with a cross as before
mentioned; thence across Kilnarnick head in a northwesterly
direction to the southern boundary of the said first tract; thence
along the eastern line of the said first tract north thirteen de-
grees thirty minutes west, one hundred and four chains; thence
south seventy six degrees thirty minutes west, forty chains;
thence south thirteen degrees thirty minutes east, fifteen chains,
to the place of beginning; as by reference to the said plan, or
certified copy thereof, remalning in the office of the Registrar
of Deeds and Wills for the County of Charlotte, will more fully
and at large appear: And whereas it is deemed expedient
that the said division of the said tracts of land so made as
aforesaid should be confirmed and made perpetual by law ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4c.-1. The division of the before
mentioned tracts of lands so made as in the preamble of this
Act is above mentioned and therein particularly described, shall
be and the saine is hereby confirmed and made perpetual.

2. The said Justices of the Peace of the County of Charlotte
shall and they are hereby authorized and empowered to assign
and convey unto the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
of the Parish of Saint Andrews, by a good and sufficient deed,
the said third tract hereinbefore described, embracing lots
letters B and D as aforesaid, to have and to hold the same to
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, and their
successors for ever, in trust for the use of the Rector for the
time being, as a Glebe; and the Rector for the time being
may have the use, benefit, and advantage of the said tract of
land, embracing lots letters B and D as aforesaid, the same as
any other land granted as a Glebe for the use of the Rector.

3. So much of the said tracts of land as is by the division
above mentioned allotted to the Trustees of the Parish School
aforesaid, and described as lots letters A and C in the said first
and second tract, shall be and remain vested in the Justices of
the Peace of the said County of Charlotte in trust for the use,
benefit, and behoof of the Parish School of Saint Andrews
aforesaid.
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4. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to extend to authorize the said Justices of the Peace for the
said County of Charlotte to sell and convey absolutely and in
fee simple any part or the whole of the said shares or divisions
of the said tracts of land in the preamble of this Act mentioned,
so by them to be held in trust for the said Parish School of
Saint Andrews as aforesaid.

5. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to affect or interfere with the right or title of the King's
Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or any other person or per-
sons, body politie or corporate, other than the said Justices,
Trusteesof the Parish School of Saint Andrews, and the Rector
of the said Parish respectively.

6. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act,
any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

7th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 29.

An Act to enable the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, in the
City of Saint John, to sell certain land in the said City.

Section. Section.
1. Authority to seU land, &c. 2. Proceeds, how disposed of.

Passed la March 1837.

WHEREAs the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, in the City of Saint
John, are now possessed of a certain lot of land situate and
being in the said City, and bounded and described as follows,
that is to say,-The eastern or rear part of that certain lot,
piece, and parcel of land known and distinguished on the map
or plan of that part of the said City lying on the eastern side
of the harbour thereof, by the number one bundred and twenty
one, bounded on the north by lands belonging to and in the
occupation of John Robertson, Esquire, on the east by lands
belonging to and in the occupation of Isaac Lawton Bedell,
Esquire, on the south by lands belonging to the estate of the
late William Donald, Esquire, and on the west by the front
part of the same lot number one hundred and twenty one,
together also with a right of way from the said rear part of the
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same lot to Germain Street: And whereas it is deened advi-
sable that the interests of the said Rector, Churcli Wardens,
and Vestry of and in the saine lot of land should be sold and
disposed of, and the proceeds arising from siclh sale applied
either tovards the pnyment of the debt due by then, or else in
the purchase of other lands ;-

Be it Ithere fore enacted, 8/c.-1. The said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to make sale and dispose of the
said lot of land and premises, with the appurtenances, to the
highest bidder at public auction, thirty days notice of the time
and place of such sale being first given in one or more of the
Newspapers published in the City of Saint John; and thereupon
to make and execute a good, legal, and sufficient conveyance
of the saine in fec, any former law to the contrary notwith-
standing ; provided always, that no sale and disposition of the
said premises shall be made without the consent and approba-
tion of the Bishop of the Diocese being thereto first had and
obtained; whilch consent and approbation slall be manifested
by the Archdeacon or Ecclesiastical Commissary of this Pro-
vince becoming a party to the deed of conveyance of the same

premises made under this Act, and by and with the direction
of suci Bislhop signing and sealing the same.

2. The money arising from the sale and disposal of the said
premises shall be paid and applied by the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry, either towards the payment of the debts
due by theni, or else in the purchase of other lands.

4th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 3.

An Act relating to the Parish Church of the Parish of
Portland, in the County of Saint John, and to the
Church Corporation of the said Parish.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of what Act. 4. Preference moneys and pew rents, ta
ý. What ta be Parish Churcli of Portland. whom payable.
3. Grace Church debts and property trans- 5. Certain lands to be vested in St. Luke's.

ferred to Saint Luke's. 6. Whatlands may convey ta Madras Scbool.

Passed 19th Jlfarch 1841.

WHEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the sixth
year of the Reign of His Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled An Act to regulate the election of Church Wardens
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and Vestrymen in the Parish of Portland, in the County of
Saint John, and to extend such regulalions to other Parishes
where the sitlings in the Church may be free and open, it was
enacted-" That the Church Wardens and Vestry of the said
Church. so soon as they miglt be duly elected and chosen,
pursuant to the provisions of the said Act, together with the
Rector of the said Church for the time being, and their
respective successors for ever, should be a body politic and cor-
porate in deed and name, and should have succession for ever,
by the name of ' The Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestrv
of Grace Church, in the Parish of Portland ;'" and it is also
further enacted-" That Grace Church should be deemed and
taken to be the Parish Church of the said Parish of Portland,
until the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry should have
erected another Church instead thereof, and the same should be
duly consecrated to that purpose and opened for public worship,
according to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of England,
and in case of the erection of such other Church, all the pro-
visions of the said Act should extend and be construed to
extend to the said new Church, in as full and ample a manner
as if the same were particularly re-enacted and applied to
such new Church:" And whereas since the passing of the said
Act, another large and commodious Church has been erected
within the said Parish, and bas been recently consecrated,
and is now used for public worship, by the name of "Saint
Luke's Church," the expense of which has been partly defrayed
by private subscription, but it was found necessary in order to
raise sufficient funds for coinpleting the same, and for making
a regular provision for the support of the Minister or Rector
of the said Parish, to dispose of pews in the said Church,
subject to the payment of annual rents, as is done in the Parish
of Saint John, and in the other Parishes of the Province,
reserving however free seats for the accommodation of poor
persons to the number.of two hundred and fifty at least, in
consequence whereof the provisions of the said recited Act
have become inapplicable to the said Parish of Portland, and
it is expedient that the Parish of Portland and Church Cor-
poration therein be- placed'on the same footing, and elected in
like manner as those in other Parishes : And whereas the
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Grace Church,
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together with many other Parishioners of the said Parish have,
by their Petition to the General Assembly, prayed that an Act
may pass for the purpose above mentioned, which Petition has
received the sanction of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, and
of the Archdeacon of the said Province : And whereas it is
expedient that the said recited Act should be repealed ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8ic.-I. The said Act, intituled An
Act to regulate the electiont of Cturct Wardens and Vestry-
men in the Parisk of Portland, in the County of Saint John,
and to extend suck regulations to other Parishes where the
sittings in the Church may be free and open, shall be and the
same is liereby repealed.

2. The said Church called Saint Luke's Church, shall and is
hereby declared to be the Parish Churcli of the said Parish,
and the Rector of the said Parish, duly constituted and ap-
pointed, together with the Church Wardens and Vestry of the
said Church, so soon as they may be duly elected and chosen
pursuant to the Acts in force relative to the election of Church
Wardens and Vestrymen, and their respective successors for
ever, shall be a body politic and corporate in deed and name,
and shall have succession for ever by the name of " The Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Luke's Church, in the
Parish of Portland."

3. All debts due and owing to the Rector, Churcli Wardens,
and Vestry of Grace Church, in the said Parish of Portland,
shall be paid to and may be recoverable by and in the name of
the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Luke's
Church aforesaid, in the same manner as if the said debts had
been contracted with them; and all property, real and personal,
of the said Corporation of Grace Church, shall become vested
in the said new Corporation, and shall be holden henceforth by
them in the same manner as the former Corporation could
have held the same; and the said new Corporation shall be
liable to the debts, contracts, and engagements of the old Cor-
poration, and the said new Corporation shall be deemed the
lawful successors of the said old Corporation.

4. All purchase or preference moneys and rents due or to
become due for pews or sittings in Saint Luke's Church, upon
and by virtue of the sales by auction or private bargain to any
person or persons, shall be payable to, and may be recoverable
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by and in the name of the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint Luke's Church, in the same manner as if the
contracts had been made with then; and in default of such
payments, the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
may sue for the same or proceed to a forfeiture of the said
pews and sittings, according to the rules or conditions under
whici the sales or contracts were originally made ; provided
always, that at least two hundred and fifty free sittings for
poor persons shall always be left in the said Church.

5. And whereas in and by a certain indenture bearing date
the sixteenth day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty, duly executed, acknowledged, and
registered. James White, of the City of Saint John, in the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, Esquire, and Elizabeth, his wife. for
certain consideration therein mentioned, did grant, hargain,
and sell unto the Church Corporation of the said Parish, by
the name of the Minister, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Grace Church, in the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint
John, in the said Province, their successors and assigns, al] that
certain lot. piece, and parcel of ]and, situate. Iving, and heing
in the said Parish of Portland, bounded and described as fol-
lows, that is to say,-Beginning at a stake and stones at the
intersection of the northern line of the old Indiantown road, so
called, by a prolongation of the line running north fifteen de-
grees east or thereabouts, dividing the lands formerly owned
and occupied by the Honorable William Hazen. from the lands
formerly owned and occupied hy the late James White, Esquire;
thence fromn the said stake and stones northerly hy the said
prolongation of the said dividing fine, till it meets the south-
westerly side line ofthe Queen's land at Fort Howe; therce hy
the said last mentioned line northwesterly, till it meets the
dividing fine between the ]and of the said James White, Esquire,
the grantor in the said deed, and tlie land of James Peters,
Esquire; thence southerly by the said last mentioned dividing
line to the northern line of the said old Indiantown road; thence
by the said fine of the said road easterlv to the place of begin-
ning; together with ail buildings and improvements thereon,
and ail the rights, members, and appurtenances thereto belong-
ing, to have and to hold the same unto the said Minister,
Church Wardens, and Vestry, their successors and assigns. to
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their only proper use and behoof, for ever ;-The said deed and
conveyance, and the estate thereby granted, bargained, and
sold, shall be deenied good, valid, and effectual, notwithstand-
ing the mistake in the naie of the Corporation, and to have
vested the title therein and thereto in the Rector, Church
Wardens. and Vestry of Grace Church ; and upon their disso-
lution by virtue of this Act, to bc and to become vested in the
Rector, Chu rch Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Luke's Church,
and their successors, in the saine ianner as any other property
of the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Grace
Chiurch.

6. And whereas the object of the Chuirch Corporation in
naking the purchase of the said lot of land in the next preced-
ing Section mentioned, was to erect and huild thereon a School
bouse, which has been partially accomplished ; and it has been
considered advisable that such School should be conducted upon
the Madras system, but in order to effect this it nay become
necessary to assign and convey the same to the Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick ;-The said
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Luke's Church,
and their successors, shall bc fully authorized and empowered
to miake sale and conveyance of the said lot of land and School
house thereon to the said Governor and Trustees of the Madras
School, and their successors, in trust, nevertheless, for the pur-
pose of a School in the said Parish, to be considered a branch
of the Provincial Madras School, and for no other use or pur-

pose whatsoever ; and upon this condition, that if such School
shall not be established and commence within two years from
the passing of this Act, or if after being established it shall be
discontinued for any time or term, together exceeding one
year, or shall not be continued and kept in operation for at
least six months in every year after the expiration of the said
two years, the said land and School, and all the estate, right,
title, and interest therein, shail revert and becorne reinvested
in the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint
Luke's Church, and their successors, in the same manner as if
the same had not been conveyed to the said Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School.

7. This Act shall continue and take effect on Easter Day,
being the eleventh day of April next.
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7th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 6.
An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and

Vestry of Saint Ann's Church, in the Parish of Sack-
ville, to sell certain lots of Glebe Land, and to dispose
of the money arising from the sale thereof in die purchase
of other lands.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation of Saint Ann's Churcli, what 2. Proceeds, iow applied.

lands may seil.

Paçsed 2 5 th March 1844.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Saint Ann's Church, in the Parish of Sackville, are seized and
possessed of certain Lands, situate in the Parish of Sackville,
viz :-A certain one hundred acre lot of wood land, number
nine. ;a letter A division, situate at Second Westcock Hill, in
the Parish aforesaid, bounded on the northwest by the Parish
line, on the northeast by lands in the possession of Robert
Clark, on the southeast hy a base line between two tier of
lots, and on the southwest by lands belonging to C. Dixon
Bulmer; also a certain other one lmndred acr.e lot of land,
being number nine, in letter A division, situate at Westcock,
so much of the said lot as lies to the southeast of the Bye Road
leading to the British Settlement, and between the said Road
and Chignecto Bay : And whereas it would tend much to the
advantage of the said Church of the Parish of Sackville, if the
said lots of land above described were sold and disposed of,
and the proceeds thereof applied towards the payment of the
debt duc for reclaiming a certain glebe lot of marsh, and in
the purchase oflands more productive ;-

Be it enacted, 8&c.-1. The said Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry of Saint Ann's Church, in the Parish of Sackville,
be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make
sale and dispose of the said lots of land and premises, with the
appurtenances, or any part or parts thereof, for such price or
prices as they may be able to obtain therefor, and thereupon
to make and execute good, legal, and sufficient conveyances
of the sane in fee, any former law to the contrary notwith-
standing.

2. The money arising from the sale and disposalof the said
lots of land and premises, with the appurtenances, shal be paid
and aliplied by the said Rector, Church Wrdens, and Vestry,
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first to the payment of the debt incurred in dyking a certain
glebe lot of salt marsh, situate on the Cole's Island Marsh,
so called, and the balance of the amount of such sale shall be
expended in the purchase of other more productive lands to
them and their successors, for the use, benefit, and behoof of
the said Rector of Saint Ann's Church, in the Parish of Sack-
ville, and his successors, as a Glebe.

1lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 44.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of Richi-
bucto, to sell certain Lands granted to the said Cor-
poration, and vest the proceeds in other lands.

Section 1.-What lands Corporation may sel], and low invest proceeds.

Passed 301h March 1848.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of Richibucto, are seized
and possessed of certain lands in the Parish of Richibueto,
under and by virtue of a Grant froim the Crown bearing date
the twenty sixtlh day of September in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty eight: And whereas a
portion of the said lands, prior to the issuing of the Grant,
had been improved by George Kinread, who is now in the
occupation thereof; and the said George Kinread hath agreed
to purchase fron the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry, one hundred acres of the said land, to include the
improvements made bv him, at and for a certain sum of money;
and the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry are desirous
of disposing of the same to the said George Kinread, and vesting
the proceeds arising froi such sale in other lands for the said
Corporation ;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8.-I. The said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of
Richibucto, by and with the approbation of the Lord Bishp of
the Diocese, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to seli and dispose of one hundred acres of land to the said
George Kinr.ad, his heirs and assigns, in fee simple, for such
sum or price as they may agree, and to vest the sum so received
in other lands for the purpose of a Glebe for the Rector of the
said Church.
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lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 45.

An Act to authorize and empower the Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Thonias' Church, in the
Parish of Saint James, in the County of Charlotte, to
sell and convey certain Glebe and Church Lands in
said Parish, and vest the proceeds in other lands more
productive.

Section. Section.
1. What lands may seil. 2. Proceeds, how reinvested.

Passed 301h March 1848.

WHEREAS certain tracts of Land, situate in the Parish of
Saint James, in the County of Charlotte, heretofore granted
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province to
the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint Thomas'
Church, in said Parish of Saint James, in part for the use,
benefit, and behoof of the Rector for a Glebe, and in part for
the use of the Church, now yield no income cither to the Rector
or the Church: And whereas it is believed that the several
tracts of Glebe and Church Lands could now be sold in farm
lots, at fair prices, and that the money arising from said sales
might be invested in the purchase of other lands, for the use
and benefit of the said Rector, and of the said Church, which
would be more productive to each respectively ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and Vestry of Saint Thomas' Church, in the Parish of
Saint James, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to sell, in farm lots, all or any of said Glebe and Church lands,
and make good and sufficient deeds of conveyance of the same,
with the concurrence of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, or in
his absence, of the Archdeacon or Ecclesiastical Comimissary
of the Province, one or other of whom shall be a party to every
such deed of conveyance, and sign and seal the same.

2. The amounts arising from such sales of Glebe and Church
lands respectively, shall be reinvested by the said Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry, in the purchase of other freehold
property, that is to say, the amount arising from the sales of
Glebe lands in Glebe property to themn and their successors,
for the use, benefit, and behoof of the Rector of the said Church
of Saint Thomas, in the Parish of Saint James, for the time
being, and the amount arising from the sales of the Church

23
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lots in freehold property to theni and their successors, for the
use of the Church.

12th VICroRIA-CIAPTER 56.

An Act to authorize and empower the Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Saint*George's Church in the
Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, to sell
and convey a certain tract or lot of Glebe Land situate
in the said Parish, and to vest the proceeds in the pur-
chase of other lands in a more desirable situation and
more productive.

Section. Section.
1. What lands may sell. 2. Proceeds, how reinvested.

Passed 14th April 1849.

WHEREAS a certain tract of Land situate on the north side
of the Tatagouche River, in the Parish of Bathurst, in the
County of Gloucester, known as lot B, containing two hundred
and ten acres more or less, granted by Letters Patent under
the Great Seal of the Province of New Brunswick to the Rector,
Chu rch Wardens, and Vestry of Saint George's Church, in the
Parish of Bathurst, and their successors, for a Glebe, yields no
income to the Rector of the said Parish: And whereas it is
believed that the said tract of Glche land could be sold at a
fair price, and that the moneys arising from such sale niight
be invested in the purchase of other lands more conveniently
situated and more beneficial and productive for the use and
benefit of the said Rector ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and. Vestry of Saint George's Church, in the Parish of
Bathurst, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to sell, dispose of, and convey all and singular the said lot or
tract of Glebe land, and make, seal, and deliver good and
sufficient deeds of conveyance of the same in fee simple, by
and with the approbation of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese,
or in his absence, of the Archdeacon or Ecclesiastical Com-
missary of the Province, signified by either of them being a
party to such deed, and signing the same.

2. The amount arising from such sale of Glebe land shall
be invested by the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
in the purchase of other freehold property more conveniently
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situated for the use and behoof of the Rector of the said Church
for the time being, to hold the same to the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry, and their successors, for ever, for a
Glebe for the use and behoof of the Rector of the said Church
for the time being.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 14.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of Richi-
bucto, to sell certain Lands granted to the said Cor-
poration, and vest the proceeds in other lands.

Section 1.-What lands may sel, and proceeds how dispose of.

Passed 11th April 1850.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of Richibucto, in the
County of Kent, are represented to be seized and possessed
of certain lands in the Parish of Richibucto, in the said
County of Kent, situate on the south side of the Richibucto
River, which are unproductive ; and it is deemed desirable to
sell and dispose of the same, and to vest the proceeds arising
from such sale in other lands for the said Corporation;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8$c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and Vestry of Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of
Richibucto, hy and with the approbation of the Lord Bishop
of the Diocese,' be and, they are hereby authorized and
empowered to sell and dispose of, at public auction or private
sale, all their right, title, and interest to the following described
piece of land, situated on the south side of Richibucto River,
in the County of Kent:-Beginning at the southeast bank or
shore of the Richibucto River, at the northerly angle of lot
number five, granted to William Atkinson, and thence run-
ning south forty five degrees east by the magnet, twenty six
chains of four poles each ; thence north forty five degrees east,
forty five chains, to the westerly boundary line of lot number
seven, granted to Lewis Powell; thence along the said line
north fifty one chains, to the bank or tshore of the Richibucto
River above mentioned; and thence along the said bank or
shore up stream, to the place of beginning; and containing
two hundred and sixty two acres, more or less, and described
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as lot number six ; and to vest the sum so received in other
lands, for the purpose of a Glebe for the Rector of the said
Parish.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act to authorize and empower the Trustecs of certain
Glebe Lands in the Parish of Moncton, in the County
of Westinorland, to sell the same, and to vest the pro-
ceeds in other lands.

Section. Section.
1. Who to execute deeds of what lands. 2. Proceedis, bow dispoed of

Paued 15th March 1851.

WHERRAS the two pieces or parcels of Land hereinafter
particularly described, situate in the Parish of Moncton, in the
County of Westmorland, and bounded as follows, that is to
say,-The first tract beginning at a marked spruce tree
standing on the north bank or shore of Petitcodiac River, and
at the southwesterly angle of the grant to Abraham Trites;
thence north one hundred and sixty two chatins; thence west
thirty two chains ; thence south to the said side of Petitcodiac
River aforesaid ; and thence along the bank or shore thereof
down strean, to the place of beginning; being lot A, adjoining
the grant to Timothy Charters, containing four hundred and
seventy eight acres, more or less, and also particularly described
and marked on the plot or plan of survey annexed to the grant
thereof: The second tract beginning at a narked fir standing
al the southwesterly angle of lot number one, granted to John
Mills in the grant to John Mills and others; thence north one
hundred and ten chains; thence north sixty three degrees
west, thirty two chains ; thence south one hundred and ten
chains, or to a marked yellow birch tree standing at the south-
easterly angle of lot number three, granted to Lewis Mills;
and thence south sixty three degrees east, thirty two chains,
to the place of beginning ; being lot number two, containing
three hundred and thirty acres, more or less, and also parti-
cularly described and marked on the plot or plan of survey
annexed to the grant thereof; were, with other land situate in
other Parishes, granted by Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of the Province of New Brunswick, unto the Chief



Justice, the Archdeacon, the Secretary, the Attorney General
and Solicitor General of the said Province for the time being,
and their successors in office, in trust, to be conveyed to the
Corporations of the Church of England in the Parish where
the same lie, whenever the same shall be legally established,
as Glebes for the use of the Rectors or Ministers of the said
Church in the said Parish respectively: -And whereas at
present there is no legal Corporation established in the said
Parish of Moncton, and it is believed that the said several
tracts or pieces of land could be sold at a fair price, and that
the funds arising from such sale might be invested as well in
the purchase of other lands more conveniently situated, as for
other purposes more productive to the use of the present
Minister or Missionary;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. The Chief Justice, the
Archdeacon, the Secretary, the Attorney General and Solicitor
General of the Province of New Brunswick for the time being,
or their successors in office, be and they are hereby authorized
and empowered to sell, dispose of, and convey all and singular
the said lot or tracts of Glebe lands, and make, seal, and
deliver good and sufficient deeds of conveyance of the same in
fee simple.

2. The amount arising from such sale of the whole or any
part of the hereinbefore described tracts of land shall be
invested by the said Chief Justice, the Archdeacon, the
Secretary, the Attorney General and Solicitor General for the
time being, er their successors in office, in the purchase of
other freehold property more conveniently situated for the use
and behoof of the resident Minister or Missionary for the time
being, to hold the same in trust to and for the use of said
resident Minister or Missiona:y for the time being, and also
in the erecting, furnishing, building, or completing a Parsonage
House for the use of the said resident Minister or Missionary
for the time being, in the said Parish ; provided nevertheless,
that not more than one half of the amoint arising from such
sale shall be applied towards the erecting, finisliing, building,
or completing such Parsonage House.
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15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 17.

An Act to erect another Parish in the City of Saint John
for ecclesiastical purposes.

Section. Section.
1, Parish of Saint James, how erected and 3. Church Wardens, &c.. when chosen.

incorporated. 4 Church Wardens, &c., qualification of.
2. Vhat lands to be vested in new Corpo- 5. Powers of Corporation.

ration.
Passed 181th February 1852.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, in the City of
Saint John, at the request of many members of the Church of
England in the said Parish, have petitioned that that part of
the said Parish which lies to the southward of the centre of
Queen Street should, for all ecclesiastical purposes, be set off
as a separate and distinct Parish, in order that a separate
Rectory or Mission may be there appointed, and the Chapel
there lately erected by the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Trinity Church, become the Parish Church of the
said separate Parish: And whereas it appears expedient and

proper, as well froni the increase of the population, as from
divers other good causes and considerations, that the prayer of
the said petitioners should be complied with ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8;c.-1. From and after Easter Day,
being the eleventh day of April in this present year, that part
of the said Parish of Saint John which lies to the southward of
a line ranning east and west through the centre of Queen
Street in the said City, and of the easterly and westerly pro-
longation of such line through Queen's Square to the boundary
lines of the said City, shall be and the same is hereby declared
to be, fron and after Easter Day aforesaid, a separate and
distinct Parish within the said City for all matters and purposes
ecclesiastical, or relating to the Established Church of England,
by the name of " The Parish of Saint James, in the City of
Saint John;" and the Church or Chapel lately erected by
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity
Church, situate on lands lying between Main Street and
Sheffield Street, and called and known by the name of " Saint
James Church," shall be deemed and taken to be the Parish
Church of the said Parish of Saint James; and the Church
Wardens and Vestry of the said Parish of Saint James, so
soon as they may be duly elected and chosen, together with
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the Rector for the time being of the said Parish of Saint James,
and tieir respective successors for ever, shall be a body politic
and corporate in deed and in name, and shall have succession
for ever by the name of " The Rector, Church Wardens, and

Vestry of Saint James Church, in the Parish of Saint James,
in the City of Saint John."

2. The Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint James
Church, in the Parish of Saint James aforesaid, shall and

may, from Easter Day aforesaid, and for ever thereafter, stand
seized of, have, hold, possess, and enjoy the several lots, pieces,

and parcels of land and premises situate in Main and Shetlield

Strects aforesaid, now belonging to the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, together with the

said Church or Chapel thereon standing, and being and known
or called as " Saint James Churchx" as aforesaid, together witi

all and singular the rights, members, privileges, and appurte-

nances to the same and every part and parcel thereof belonging,

or in any wise appertaining, as fully and effectually, and in

like manner, and to all intents and purposes, as the Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church might or

could have held and enjoyed the same before the passing of

this Act.
3. Two Church Wardens and not more than twelve Vestry-

men for the said Parish of Saint James, shall be elected and

chosen by ballot on Easter Monday in each and every year,

who shall continue in office until others shall be chosen in their

stead.
4. Male inhabitants of the City of Saint John, of the age of

twenty one years and upwards, who shall be owners of pews
in the said Parish Church, and no others, shall be entitled to

vote in the choice of, and also shall be qualified and capable to

be elected Church Wardens and Vestrymen of the said Parish

of Saint James; provided that no person shall be eligible as a

Church Warden or a Vestryman, unless he shall be a member

of the Church ofEngland, and shall have been for at least six

months previous a stated hearer and attendant at the public

worship of the same ; and provided also, that the ownership of

a pew in the said Parish Church shall not entitie more than

one person to vote in. respect of such pew at any election.

5. The power and authority granted to a Church Corporation
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by any law in force in this Province, and all and every the
clauses, enactments, and provisions of an Act made and.passed
in the twenty ninfh year of the Reign of King George the
Third, intituled An Act for erecting a Parish in the City of
Saint John, and incorporating the Rectors, Church Wardens,
and Testries of the C/turch of England in the several Parishes
in this Province, and of ail other Acts relating to such Corpo-
rations, and to the elections of Church Wardens and Vestry-
men, now in force in the said Parish of Saint John, shall extend
and be construed to extend to the said Parish of Saint James,
erected by this Act, as fully and effectually as if such power
and authority were herein specially granted, or such clauses,
enactinents, and provisions were herein particularly enacted,
except so far as such clauses, enactments, and provisions may
be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 12.

An Act to erect the Parish of Saint Mark, in the City of
Saint John, for ecclesiastical purposes.

Section. Section.
1, Parish of St. Mark erected and incor- 4. Who entitled to vote.

pnrated 5. What bonds to be given by Saint John's
2. What land and Church vested in Cor- Church.

Poration. 6. Pew rents, how and when payable.
3. church Wardens, &c. when and how 7. What powers extended to Corporation.

elected.
Passed 14th April 1853.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of

Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, in the City of Saint
John, at the request of many members of the Church of
England in the said Parish, have petitioned that so much of the
said Parish as lies to the northward of the centre of Union
Street should, for all ecclesiastical purposes, be set off as a se-
parate and distinct Parish, in order that a separate Rectory or
Benefice may be there appointed, and the Chapel of Ease here-
tofore erected there by the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry'of Trinity Church may become the Parish Church of
the .said separate Parish: And whereas by a certain indenture
bearing date the nineteenth day of May in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and twenty three, duly executed,
acknowledged, and registered, and made between the late
Honorable Ward Chipman, Esquire, of the one part, and the
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said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church,
of the other part, the said Ward Chipman for the considera-
tions and purposes therein mentioned, did grant, bargain, sell,
alien, release, and confirm unto the said Rector, Cliurch
Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint
John, their successors and assigns, all that certain lot, piece, and
parcel of land situate, lying, and being in King's Ward, in the
said City and Parish of Saint John, and bounded and described as
follows, that is to say,-Beginning at a point where the western
line of Wellington Street meets the northern line of Carleton
Street; thence running northerly on a prolongation of the said
western line of Wellington Street one hundred feet; thence
easterly on a line parallel with Carleton Street one hundred
and five feet, or until it meets the western line of a lot of land
heretofore sold and conveyed by the said Ward Chipman to
Walter Lecain; thence running southerly, following the said
western boundary of Lecain's lot, until it meets the said
northern line of Carleton Street, to the place of beginning ;
making a lot of one hundred feet by one hundred and five feet,
more or less, together with all and singular the rights, members,
and appurtenances to the same belonging or in any wise apper-
taining, to have and to hold the said lot of land and premises
thereby granted, bargained, and sold, or mentioned or intended
so to be, unto the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry,
and to their successors and assigns for ever, but nevertheless
on the conditions, and to and for, and upon the use, interests,
and purposes, and subject to the proviso thereinafter contained,
as by reference to the said indenture duly registered in the
office of the Register of Deeds in and for the City and County
of Saint John, reference being thereunto had, will more fully
and at large appear ; upon which said lot of land the said
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church have
erected a Charch or Chapel of Ease, called an«d known by the
name of " Saint John's Church," and which Church is with
their assent to become the Parish Church of the said new Parish
of Saint Mark to be erected by this Act: And whereas it
appears expedient and proper, as well from the increase of
the population,> as=from divers other good causes and conside-
rations, that the prayer of the said Petitioners should be com-

plied with;



Be il enacted, 8c.-1. Fron and after the first Monday in
May in this present year, that part of the said Parish of Saint
John, in the City of Saint John, which lies to the northward of
a line running east and west througlh the centre of Union Street,
and of the easterly and westerly prolongation of such line to
the boundary lines of the City, shall be and the same is hereby
declared to be fron and after the said first Monday in May
next, a separate and distinct Parish within the said City of Saint
John, for all matters and purposes ecclesiastical, or relating to
the Church of England, by the naie of " The Parish of Saint
Mark, in the City of Saint John," and the said Church or
Chapel of Ease, called or known by the name of " Saint John's
Church," shall be deened and taken to be the Parish Church
of the said Parish of Saint Mark; and the Church Wardens
and Vestry of the said Parish, so soon as they may be duly
elected and chosen, together with the Rector for the time being
of the said Parish of Saint Mark, and their respective succes-
sors for ever, shall be a body politic in deed and in naine, and
shall have succession for ever by the name of " The Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint John's Church, in the
Parish of Saint Mark, in the City of Saint John."

2. The Rector, Church Wardens, andVestry of Saint John's
Church, in the Parish of Saint Mark aforesaid, shall and may
on and from the said first Monday in May next, and for ever
thereafter, stand seized of, have, hold, possess, and enjoy the
said lot of land and premises, with the. appurtenances so
granted and conveyed as aforesaid by the said Ward Chipman,
together with said Church or Chapel of Ease thereon standing
and being, together with all and singular the rights, members,
privileges, and appurtenances to the same and every part and
parcel thereof belonging, or in any wise appertaining, in like
manner, and to all intents, uses, and purposes, as the:said
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church might
or could before the passing of this Act have held or enjoyed
the same by virtue of the said indenture, or otherwise howso-
ever ; subject nevertheless to such legal and equitable lien or
claim as the person or persons having and holding the bonds
or other securities at present existing under the seal ,of the
said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church,
may or can have upon the rents, issues, and profits of the pews
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in the said Church or Chapel of Ease, in the event of the other
property nov belonging to the said Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John,
bein;; at any time hereafter found insufficient to discharge the
saine, and subject also to the payment of the sum of one
thousand pounds, with interest thereon half yearly, to the said
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in
the Parish of Saint John, their successors and assigns, as here-
inafter mentioned.

3. Two Church Wardens and not more than twelve Vestry-
men for the said Parish of Saint Mark, shall be elected and
chosen by.ballot on the said first Monday in May in this preserit
year, and after the present year, on Easter Monday in each
and every year, who shall continue in office until others shall
be chosen in their stead.

4. Owners of pews in the respective Parish Churches of the
said Parishes of Saint John and Saint Mark, being males of
the age of twenty one years and upwards, and no other persons,
shall be entitled to vote in the choice of, and also shall be
qualified and capable to be elected and chosen Church Wardens
and Vestrymen of the said Parishes respectively ; pýrovided that
no person shall be eligible as a Church Warden or a Vestryman
unless he shall be a member of the Church of England, and
shall have been for at least six months previous a stated hearer
and attendant at the public worship of the same ; and provided
also, that the ownership of a pew in the Parish Church shall
not entitle more than one person to vote in respect of said pew
at any election.

5. The said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint
John's Church, in the Parish of Saint Mark, in the City of Saint
John, shall within two months after the passing of this Act,
make and execute under their common seal a bond or obliga-
tion to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity
Church, in the Parish of Saint John, in the City of Saint John,
in the penal sum of two thousand pounds of lawful money of
this Province, under and subject to a condition for payment to
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity
Church,in-the Parish of Saint John,their successors and assigns,
of thesum of one thousand pounds on or before the first day
of January which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
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eight hundred and seventy three, with lawful interest thereon,
half yearly, on the first days of January and July in each and
every year, until the said principal sum of one thousand pounds
shall be fully paid, the first payment of such interest to be
made on the first day of July next.

6. The said iRector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint
John's Church, in the Parish of Saint Mark, shall have full

poiver and authority in their own name or otherwise, to ask,
demand, sue for, recover, and receive, and likewise to take
and use all other due and lawful means to enforce the payment
of all rents for pews in the said Church or Chapel of Ease due
and in arrear, and payable on the first day of January last,
and shall within one year after the passing of this Act, account
for and pay over to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Trinity Church, after deducting all expenses of
collecting the sane, the amount of such arrears of pew rents.

7. The power and authority granted to a Church Corpo-
ration by any law in force in this Province, and all and every
the clauses, enactments, and provisions of an Act made and

passed in the twenty ninth year of the Reign of King George
the Third, i'ntituled An Act for erecting a Parish in the City
of Saint John, and incorporating the Rectors, Church Wardens,
and Vestries of the Church of England in the several Parishes
in this Province, and of all other Acts relating to such Cor-
porations, and to the elections of Church Wardens and Vestry-
men, now in force in the said Parish of Saint John, shall

extend and be construed to extend to the said Parish of Saint
Mark erected by this Act, as fully and effectually as if such

power and authority were herein specially granted, or such
clauses, enactnents, and provisions were herein particularly
enacted, except so far as such clauses, enactrnents, and provi-
sions may be inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 47.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint Mark's Church, in the Parish of Saint
George, in the County of Charlotte, to sell and dispose
of certain Glebe Lands in said Parish, and invest the
proceeds in other lands.
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Section. Section.
1. Corporation, what lands may seli. 2. Proceeds of sale, how vested.

Passed 3rd MQay 1853.

WHEREAS a certain tract of Land situate on the north side
of LeTang Harbour, in the Parish of Saint George, in the
County of Charlotte, known as Glebe Lot. containing four
hundred and fifty five acres, more or less, granted by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal of the Province of New Bruns-
wick to the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Saint
Mark's Church, in the Parish of Saint George, and their
successors, for a Glebe: And whereas it is believed that the
said tract of Glebe land could be sold at a fair price, and that
the moneys arising from such sale might be invested in the
purchase of other lands more conveniently situated, and more
beneficial and productive for the use and benefit of the said
Rector;-

Be it therefore enacted, 81c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and Vestry of Saint Mark's Church, in the Parish
of Saint George, be and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to sell, dispose of, and convey all and singular the
said lot or tract of Glebe land, and make, seal, and deliver
good and sufficient deeds of conveyance of the same, in fee
simple, by and with the approbation of the Lord Bishop of the
Diocese, or in bis absence, of the Archdeacon or Ecclesiastical
Commissary of the Province, signified by either of them being
a party to such deeds signing the same.

2. The amount arising from such sale of Glebe land shall
be invested by the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
in the purchase of other freehold property more conveniently
situated for the use and behoof of the Rector of the said
Church for the time being, to hold the same to the said Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry, and their sticcessors for ever,
for a Glebe for the use and behoof of the Rector of the said
Church for the time being.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 49.
An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and

Vestry of Saint Mary's Church, of the Parish of Richi-
bucto, to sell certain Lands granTed to the said Cor-
poration, and vest the proceeds in other lands.
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Section 1.-What lands may sell and proceeds invest.

Passed 3rd May 1853.
WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of

Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of Richibucto, are repre-
sented to be seized and possessed of certain lands in the
Parish of Richibucto, in the County of Kent, situate on the
north side of Richibucto River, which are unproductive, and it
is deemed desirable to sell and dispose of the same, and to vest
the proceeds arising fron such sale in other lands for the said
Corporation ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and Vestry of Saint Mary's Church, in the Parish of
Richibucto, by and with the approbation of the Lord Bishop of
the Diocese, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to sell and dispose of, at public auction or private sale, all
their right, titie, and interest to the following described piece
of land, situate on the north side of Richibucto, in the County
of Kent :-All that certain piece or lot of land situate on the
north side of Richibucto River, in the Parish of Richibucto
aforesaid, being all the lot number ten, excepting thereout one
hundred acres of land sold to George Kinread under an Act
made and passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intitulled An Act to authorize the Rector,
Church Wardens, and Testry of Saint Mary's Church, in the
Parisk of Richibucto, to sell certain lands granted to the said
Corporation, and vest the proceeds in other lands ; and to vest
the sui so received in other lands for the use and purpose of

a Glebe for the Rector of said Church.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER Il.

An Act to carry into effect an agreement between the
Bishop of Fredericton and the Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of Frede-
ricton, relative to the Parish Church.

Section. Section.
1. Bisiop empowered to convey. 6. Church Corporation empowered to con-
2. On conveyance, Saint Anne's Chapel to vey preinises to the Bishop.

become Parish Church. 7. Re-entry to remove present Church.
3. Chapel to be then called Christ Church. 8. On neglect, the Bishop may, remnve.
4. Sititings to be free; exception. 9. Remains of Lieutenant Governor Smyth
5. Church Wardens and Vestrymen, quali- to be cared for.

fications of, and of electors. 10. Certificate to be endorsed on conveyance.
11. Compensation to certatu pewholders.
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Passed 20th March 1854.

WHEREAS the Right Reverend John Medley, Doctor of
Divinity, Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton, is seized in fee
simple to himself and his successors for ever, of a lot of land in
the City of Fredericton, described as lot number three hundred
and ninety three, which was conveyed to him by John Simcoe
Saunders, Esquire, for the pirpose of erecting and keeping
erected thereon a Church or Chapel in connexion with the
Established Church of England, and the said Bishop has built
a Chapel on the said lot, which has been duly consecrated by
the name of " Saint Anne :" And whereas the said Bishop has
offered to convey the said Chapel and the lot of land on which
the same stands, to the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
of Christ Church, in the Parish of Fredericton, and their
successors for ever, for a Parish Church, in the place of the
present Parish Church, and suchi offer has been accepted by the
said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, and by tie princip:al
part of the Parishioners belonging to the said Church, upon
condition that the sittings in the said Chapel should remain
free and unappropriated for ever, and also upon condition, and
as a consideration for such conveyance, that the said Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry should be authorized to convey
to the said Bishop and his successors for ever, the lot of land
in the said City of Fredericton on which the present Parish
Church is built, reserving to the said Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry, and their successors, the right to enter upon the
said land at any time within six months after the conveyance
thereof, and to remove therefrom the said Church and appur-
tenances, and dispose of the same as they may think proper;
which conditions have been agreed to by the said Bishop, and
by the said John Simcoe Saunders, the donor of the land on
which the said Chapel stands ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. It shall be lawful for the
Bishop of Fredericton for the time being, to convey to the
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Christ Church, in
the Parish of Fredericton, and their successors for ever, in fee
simple, the said Chapel called "Saint Anne," and the lot of
land on which the same stands; and the deed of conveyance
thereof, being duly acknowledged and registered, shall vest in
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, and their
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successors, the absolute estate in fee simple in the said land
and Chapel.

2. From and immediately after the execution of the said deed
of conveyance by the said Bishop, the present Church in the
City of Fredericton called " Christ Church," shall cease to be
the Parish Church of Fredericton. and in place thereof the said
Chapel called "Saint Anne," shall be the Parish Church of
Fredericton; and the said Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry, and their successors, shall have therein all the estate,

right, and interest (except the right to sell or dispose of the
seats therein) which is by law vested in Church Corporations
in Parish Churches in this Province.

3. The said Chapel shall immediately after the conveyance
thereof to the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, he
called and known by the naine of " Christ Chirch," any thing
in the deed of consecration thereof to the contrary notwith-
standing.

4. The sittings in the said Chapel shall remain free and
unappropriated for ever; provided always, that a pew or seat
shall be set apart in the said Church for the occupation of the
Queen's Representative in this Province.

5. All persons who by law would have been entitled to vote
for, or fill the office of Church Warden or Vestryman for said
'arish before this Act cornes into operation, shall be deemed

to be qualified to vote for or fill such offices at the first election
held after this Act cornes into operation.

6. It shall be lawful for the said Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry of Christ Church for the time being, to convey to
the said Bishop and his successors for ever, in fee simple, the
lot of land in the said City of Fredericton, granted to the said
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, and on which the Parish
Church now stands, and such land shall be held by the said
Bishop and his successors, for the like purposes and subject to
the same provisions as are contained in the grant of the adjoin-
ing lands to the said Bishop, under the Great Seal of the Pro-
vince, bearing date the ninth day of January in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty six.

7. The said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, and their
successors, shall have power at any time within six calendar
months after their conveyance thereof, to enter from time to
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time upon the said lot of land so conveyed by them to the said
Bishop, aud to remove the present Parish Church therefrom,
with the organ and all other furniture thereto belonging, and
to dispose of the same as they may think proper.

8. In case the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
shall not remove the said Church within the timne hereinbefore
limited, it shall be lawful for the Bishop for the time being to
do so, and to dispose of the same as he may think proper.

9. And whereas under the provisions of an Act passed in
the fifth year of the Reign of King George the Fourth, intituled
An Act to provide for the pernanent interment of the remains
of the laie Lieutenant Governor Snytlt within the walls of the
Parish Church of Fredericton, a vault has been erected under
the said Church, and upon the lot of land in the sixth Section
of this Act described, in which vault the remains of the said
Lieutenant Governor Smyth are now deposited, and it is neces-
sary to make such provision for the disposal of the said remains
as the removal of the said Church may require;-No convey-
ance to be made to the said Bishop, and his successors, of the
said land and premises described in the sixth Section of this
Act, shall be valid or effectual at law or in equity, to pass any
estate to the said Bishop or his successors, until the remains
of the late Lieutenant Governor Smyth have been suitably
disposed of, either by interring such remains under any other
Church or Chapel, or by inclosing and securing the said vault
where it now stands, and erecting thereon a monument to the
deceased.

10. When such provision has been made for the disposal of
the said remains as shall be satisfactory to the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, a certificate shall be endorsed on such
conveyance, under the hand of the Lieutenant Governor, that
the requirements of the ninth Section of this Act have been
complied with; which certificate shall be registered with such
conveyance.

11. The owners of pews in the said Church who shall not
have agreed with the Bishop of the Diocese, or with the said
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, to surrender their rights
and interest in such pews, and who shall have paid aIl arrears
of rent due on their said pevs to the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry, shall (if they require the same) receive

24
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such compensation therefor as may be agreed upon between
such owners respectively and the said Rector, Church Wardens,
and Vestry, and in case they cannot agree, then the amount of
such compensation shall be determined by arbitrators, one to
be chosen by each party, with power to the said arbitrators to
choose a third, in case of disagreement as to the amount of
compensation.

17th VICTORTA-CHAPTEi 46,

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint John Church. in the Parish of Burton,
in the County of Sunbury, to sell and dispose of certain
Glebe Lands in the Parishes of Burton and Blissville, in
the said County, and to invest the proceeds arising
therefrom in other lands.

Section Section.
1. Glebe landb, how to be disposed of. 2. Proceed», lw to be invested.

P>anaed 1st M1 Xay 1854.

WHIEREAS two certain tracts of Land situate in the Parishes
of Burton and Blissville, in the County of Sunbury, known as
Glebe Lots, containing eight hundred acres, more or less,
granted by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Province
of New Brunswick to the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
of Saint John Church, in the Parish of Burton, and their suc-
cessors, for a Glebe: And whereas it is believed that the said
tract of land could be sold at a fair price, and that the moneys
arising from such sale might be invested in the purchase of
other lands more conveniently situated, and by reason thereof
be made more beneficial and productive for the use and benefit
of the Rector of the said Parish ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The Rector, Church War-
dens, and Vestry of Saint John Chureh, in the Parish of
Burton, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
sell, dispose of, and convey ail and singular the said lots or
tracts of Glebe land, and make, seal, and deliver good and
sufficient deeds of conveyance of the same in fee simple, by
and with the approbation of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese,
or in his absence, of the Archdeacon or Ecclesiastical Com-
missary of the Province, signified by cither of them beinga
party to such deed, and signing the same.
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2. The amount arising from such sale or Glebe lands, shall
be invested by the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry,
in the purchase of other freehold property more conveniently
situated for the use and behoof of the Rector of the said Church
for the time being, to hold the same to the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry, and their successors, for ever, for a Glebe
for the use and behoof of the Rector of the said Church for the
time being.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER. 50.

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Christ Church, in the Parish of Fredericton,
to sell certain Lands, and to reinvest the proceeds
thereof.

Section. Section.
1. Power of Corporation to sel leased lands. 2. Appropriation ofproceeds.

Passed 1 st May 1854.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Christ Church, in the Parish of Fredericton, are seized and
possessed of certain lands situate in the City of Fredericton,
under and by virtue of a Grant from the Crown bearing date
the first day of December in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and ten, and described therein as blocks
number one, two, and three : And whereas it is desirable that
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry should have
power to dispose of the said lands ;-

Be it tkerefore enacted, 4-c.-1. When and so often as the
Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Christ Church, in
the Parish of Fredericton, shall agree with the lessee or lessees,
assignee or assignees, of any lot or lots of land within any or
either of the blocks number one, two, or three, granted to the
said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, for the use and
support of the Church in the said Parish of Fredericton, for
the sale and disposal of the right and interest of the said Rector,
Church Wardens, and Vestry therein, it shall and may be
lawful to and for the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
of Christ Church, in the Parish of Fredericton, and they are
hereby authorized to sell to such lessee or lessees, assignee or
assignees, all the right and interest of tbem the said Rector,
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Church Wardens, and Vestry, in and to the said lot or lots of
]and, and thereupon to make and execute a good, legal, and
sufficient conveyance of the same in fee, any former law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

2. The moneys arising from the sale and disposal of the
said lands shall from time to time be applied and invested by
the said Rector, Churcli Wardens, and Vestry. in the purchase
of other property to them and their successors, or else be
invested in mortgages upon real estate, for the use and support
of the Church in the said Parish of Fredericton ; provided
nevertheless, that no sucli Church Warden or Vestryman
having an interest in any of the said lands as lessee or other-
wise, shall be qualified to act in that.capacity in any matter
connected with the sale or disposal of such lands.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 4.

An Act to incorporate the Diocesan Church Society of
New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Property of Society, how vested.
2. Constitution of Society. 4. When Act to take effect.

Pas.Cd 141t April 1853.

WIIEREAS it bas been represented to the Legislature of this
Province, that certain persons hercinafter named, and divers
others inhabitants of New Brunswick, members of the Church
of England, have associated thenselves together as a Society
under the following Constitution, Bye Laws, Rules, and Regu-
lations, that is to say

1st. The Society shal be called the Diocesan Church Society
of New Brunswick: 2nd. No constitution, bye lav, ruie, or
regulation of the Society, or any abrogation, repeal, change,
or alteration of the same, shall be of aiiy force until it shall
have been sanctioned and confirmed by the Bishop of and
administering the Diocese for the time being, by writing under
bis hand: 3rd. The payment at any one time of a sum not
less than ten pounds, shall constitute a life member ; and the
payment annually of any sum however srmall, shal constitute
the person paying the same a inember of the Society- 4th.
The Society shall have a President, who shall be the Lord
Bishop of the Diocese; two or more Vice Presidents, of-whom
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the Archdeacon shall be the first; one or more Treasurers;
one or more Secretaries; two Auditors of Accounts ; and an
Executive Committee of twenty four lay members of the
Society, being life members thereof, or subscribers of at least
one pound to the funds of the Society, who, with the exception
of the President and Vice Presidents, shall be annually elected
at the anniversary meeting: 5th. The officers of the Society
and the Clergy of the Diocese, shall be ex oficio members of
the Cominittee; five to be a quorum, and three of the five
laymen : 6th. The Society shall embrace the following objects,
and none other, viz

1. Missionary visits to places where there is no settled Cler-
gyman ; and aid to new and poor Missions ;

2. The establishment of Divinity Scholarships at King's Col-
lege, Fredericton ; and assistance where necessary to
those who may be under preparation for the Ministry,
especially sons of Clergymen;

3. Aid to Sunday and other Schools in which Church prin-
ciples are taught; and the training and encouraging of
Schoolmasters and Catechists;

4. The supply of books and tracts in strict conformity with
the principles of the Established Church of England ;

5. Aid to the building and enlarging of Churches and Chapels;
6. Aid to the building of Parsonage Houses ;
7. The creation of a fund towards the augmentation of the

stipends of Clergymen who are poor; and towards the
education of the children of such Clergymen ; and to-
wards the making a provision for those who may be
incapacitated by age or infirmity;

8. The creation of a fund for the Widows and Orphans of
the Clergy:

7th. The Society will employ no Clergyman on Missionary
services without the Bishop's licence and appointment, and
will submit its choice of Divinity Scholarships to His Lordship's
approbation: 8th. The Society will circulate no books which
are not in the Catalogue of the Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge, except such as the Bishop shall approve: 9th. It
shall be competent to any member of the Society to limit his
subscription to any one or more of the objects alove recited,
which he may be most anxious to promote : 10th. The menlbers
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of the Society in each Mission or in each Parish of each Mission,
at the discretion of the Missionary, shall constitute a local
Committee: 1lth. It shall be competent to each Committee
to recommend any of the above recited objects to the special
consideration of the General Comnittee, in the appropriation
of the funds of the Society: 12th. The Society shall hold its
Anniversary Meeting at Fredericton and Saint John alter-
nately ; at the latter place on the Thursday after the third
Tuesday in January, and at the former place on the Thursday
after the second Tuesday in February, in each year: 13th.
The Committee of each Parish or Mission shall hold an annual
meeting on sorne convenient day previous to the anniversary
meeting, when the recommendation to the General Committee
of special objects shall be determined on: 14th. Each local
Committee shall be empowered to depute two lay members of
the Society to be elected at the annual meeting of the Com-
mittee, to assist the Missionary in subnitting the recommen-
dations of the Committee to the consideration of the General
Committee: 15th. For this purpose the Missionaries and lay
Deputies shal! meet in General Committee on the two days or
more if need be, previous to the anniversary meeting, to make
the annual appropriation of the funds of the Society : 16th.
The Executive Comnittee shall meet either at Fredericton or
Saint John on the first Wednesday in January, on the day
after the annual meeting, on the first Wednesday in March,
on the first Wednesday in June, and on the Wednesday after
the first Tuesday in October: 17th. The Clergy are requested
to preach annually two Sermons in their respective Churches,
with a collection on each occasion for the general purposes
of the Society : 18th. No article of the constitution of this
Society shall be rescinded, altered, or amended, except with
the concurrence of two thirds of the members present at a
general meeting ; and notice of any motion shall be given at
the general meeting previous to the one at which said motion
is to be made:
And whereas the said persons have contributed, or engaged
to contribute considerable sums of money for the objects
therein recited: And whereas it is considered necessary for
the safety of the property of the Society, and would tend
greatly to facilitate and promote the purposes of the said
Society, that it should be incorporated ;-
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Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. The Right Reverend the
Lord Bishop of Fredericton, the Venerable and Reverend
George Coster, the Honorable Neville Parker, the Honorable
Robert Parker, the Honorable George Frederick Street, the
-Honorable William Black, the Honorable William Crane, the
Honorable John R. Partelow, the Honorable John A.mbrose
Street, the Honorable Robert Duncan Wilmot, the Honorable
Edward B. Chandier, the Honorable Robert L. Hazen, the
Honorable William F. W. Owen, the Honorable John S.
Saunders, the Honorable A. Edwin Botsford, the Honorable
Thomas H. Peters, the Honorable Charles Simonds, and
Frederick A. Wiggins, Esquire, and such other persons as
are now members of the said Society, according to the con-
stitution, bye laws, rules, and regulations thereof, and such
other persons as shall from tine to time hereafter become
members of the Society, shall be and are hereby declared to
be a body corporate and politic in name and in deed, by the
name of " The Diocesan Cliurch Society of New Brunswick,"
and by the said name the said Society shall have all the general
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly in this Province.

2. The constitution, bye laws, rules, and regulations here-
inbefore recited, shall and the same are hereby declared to be
the constitution, bye laws, rules, and regulations of the said
Corporation, and shall and may from time to time, as occasion
may require, be rescinded,. abrogated, repealed, altered, ex-
tended, or amended in the manner therein and thereby directed,
provided the same be not repugnant to the laws and statutes
of the Province.

3. The property, both real and personal, moneys, funds,
securities, and assets of every description of the said Society,
whether in possession, remainder, reversion, or expectancy,
shall from and after the passing of this Act be and the sane
are hereby declared to be absolutely vested in the said Cor-
poration by the name aforesaid, for the like objeets and pur-
poses, and no other, for which the sane were hel by the said
Society, and by the said Corporation ihallibe appropriated and
applied in like mianner as the same were required to be appro-
priated and applied by the said Society; and shll arid may
from ltime to lime be sued for and recovered by all lawful way
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and means to and for the uses aforesaid; and all the liabilities
of the said Society, both in law and equity, shall in like manner,
from and after the passing of this Act, devolve upon the said
Corporation by the name aforesaid, to the same extent as the
said Society would have been held liable for had this Act not
been passed.

4. This Act shall not take effect unless and until it is
accepted by a majority of members present at any meeting of
the Society to be called for that purpose at Fredericton, by the
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, after two months notice to be
given by advertisement in the Royal Gazette, and unless it
receive the sanction of the Lord Bishop, to be given at or
before such meeting.

1st WILLIAM 4th--CHAPTER 11.

An Act to incorporate the Minister and Elders of the Kirk
of Scotland in the Town of Newcastle, and for the
purposes therein mentioned.

Section. Section.
1. What land vested in Minister, &c. 2. What persons incorporated.

Passed 25th March 1831.
WHEREAS sundry inhabitants of the Town of Newcastle and

its vicinity, in the County of Northumberland, being of the
Protestant profession of worship approved of by the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, have by voluntary con-
tributions erected a large and handsome building for a place
of worship, which it is intended shall be in connexion with the
said Church of Scotland : And whereas the title to the parcel
of land on which the said Church has been erected, being part
of the lot number two, and bounded as follows, that is to say,-
Beginning at the north side of the highway running through
Newcastle aforesaid, one rod distant from the western boundary
of the County lot or grant number three; thence running twenty
three rods and one half of a rod along the said western boun-
dary of the said lot number three, one rod distant from the said
boundary; thence at a right angle westerly nine rods; thence
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at a right angle southerly twenty six rods and one half of a
rod, or until it meets the said highway ; thence along the said
highway easterly until it meets the first mentioned boundary,
containing in the whole one acre and one half of an acre, is
now in sundry inhabitants of the said Town of Newcastle and
its vicinity, in trust and for the use of the persons of the profes-
sion aforesaid: And whereas the said persons are desirous
that the said title to the said parcel of land should be transferred
to and vested in the Minister and Eiders of the said Chirch;'
which said Minister and Eiders have been duly appointed and
chosen according to the usages of the said Church of Scotland,
and the said Minister has been duly licenced to officiate in the
said Church;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. The Minister and Eiders
of the said Church, commonly called and known by the name
of " The Kirk of Scotland," shall be deemed and taken to be in
all Courts of law and equity the proprietors of the said parcel
of land, instead of the said persons now having title thereto as
aforesaid, and the said title to the said parcel of land shall
henceforward be transferred to and vested in the said Ministers
and Eiders, and their successors, for ever, being so elected and
appointed, and approved and licenced as aforesaid, to have,
hold, use, and enjoy the same for the use and intent aforesaid;
saving nevertheless, the right of His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors, and of all bodies politic and corporate, and of all
other persons, to the said parcel of land, except the said persons
in whom the title is vested as aforesaid, for the use aforesaid.

2. The said Minister and Eiders shall be and they are hereby
incorporated by the naine of " The Minister and Elders of the,
Kirk of Scotland, in the Town of Newcastle," and shall by that
naine have perpetual succession, and be enabled to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, and to receive, take, and hold gifts and grants of land
and real estate the annual inconhe of which shall not exceed
the sum of five hundred pounds, and also to accept of and re-
ceive donations for the endowment of the same.
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2nd WILLIAm 4th-CHAPTER 18.

An Act to repeal all the laws now in force relating to
Saint Andrew's Church, in the City of Saint John, and
for incorporating certain persons pewhoiders of the said
Church and of the several Churches erected or to be
erected in this Province in connexion with the Church
of Scotland.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of Acts. 7. Minister, &c., how to hold offices, &c.
2. Trustees, how incorporated. S. Trustees, for what enga ements liable.
3. What lands vested in Trustees. 9. Trustees of other Churcles, how may be
4 & 5. Repealed. incorporated.
6. Minister, how chosen.

Paused 91 March 1832.

WHEREAS according to the forms and usages of the Church
of Scotland as by law established, the spiritual and temporal
affairs of the said Church are kept separate and distinct:
And whereas the present Acts of Incorporation vesting the
temporal affairs of Saint Andrew's Church, in the City of Saint
John, in connexion with the Church of Scotland, in the Minister
and Elders of the said Church, is at variance with the forms
and usages of the said Church of Scotland: And whereas it
appears to be the desire of the Members of the said Church in
Saint John, and of a large majority of the Churches now
established in this Province in connexion with the said Church
of Scotland, to be incorporated in strict conformity with the
forms and usages aforesaid, and to enable them to manage
their temporal affairs in accordance therewith ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4/c.-1. An Act made and passed in
the fifty sixth year of the Reign of lis late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled An Act to enable the Minister and
Elders for the time being of the Church in communion with the
Kirk of Scotland lately erected in the City of Saint John, to
hold the sane to them and their successors for ever, and for
otier purposes therein mentioned; and an Act passed in the
lifty eighth year of the sane Reign, intituled An Act to extend
the powers of the Minister and Elders of the Kirk of Scotland,
in the City of Saint John, be and the same are hereby repealed.,

2. The present committee of management in the said Church,
consisting of twelve members, namely, Thonas Walker,
Robert Rankin, John Wishart, John Robertson, James Kirk,
Robert Keltie, James Burns, Henry Hood, William Parks,
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William Walker, James Robertson, and Daniel Leavitt,
elected on the fifteenth day of August last, together with the
Elders of the said Church, namely, John Paul, Robert Robert-
son, Thomas Nisbet, William Hutchinson, Angus M'Kenzie,
and John Gillies, be and they are hereby declared to be
Trustees for thé said Church until the election and appoint-
ment of twelve other Trustees as hereinafter mentioned ; and
the above named Trustees and their successors, (the said twelve
Trustees to be chasen and appointed in manner as herein-
after directed, and their successors) for ever, shall be a body
politic and corporate in deed and name, and shall have succes-
sion for ever by the name of " The Trustees of Saint Andrew's
Church, in the City of Saint John," and by that name shall be
enabled to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto in all Courts and places what-
soever within this Province; and shall have full power and
capacity to purchase, receive, take, hold, and enjoy, for the
use and benefit of the said Church, as well goods and chattels,
as lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and improve and use
the same for the benefit of the said Church according to their
best discretion, and the true intent and meaning of the donors
when the same shall be given, devised, or bequeathed to the
use and benefit of the said Church, any law, usage, or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding ; provided always, that the
amount of annual rents, profits, and receipts of such lands,
tenements, goods, chattels, and hereditaments, shall not exceed
the sum of five hundred pounds.

3. The several lots of land forming a block on which the
said Church is built, situate in Queen's Ward of the said City,
and fronting on Germain Street, together with a lot of land
situate in the Parish of Portland, whether the same are now
legally vested in the present Corporation of the said Church by
the titie of "The Minister and Elders of the Church of Scot-
land, in the City of Saint John," or are still standing out in
the original Trustees to whom they were conveyed for the use
and benefit of the said Church, according to their full metes
and boundaries, together with the said Church thereon erected,
shall be and renain fully and absolutely vested in the said
Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church, in the City of Saint John,
and their successors, for ever, as a good and absolute estate in
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fee simple, for the use, trust, and benefit aforesaid, and shall
be so deemed and taken in all Courts of law and equity in this
Province, any lav, usage, or custom to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding; saving to all purchasers, tenants,
or occupiers of the pews in the said Church, or to all tenants
or occupiers of the said lots of land or any part thereof, their
present legal rights therein and thereto.

4. Repealed by 14 V. c. 9, s. 1.
5. Repealed by 3 W. 4, c. 15.
6. In case of a vacancy, or the expiration of any agreement

made or to be made with any Minister for the said Church,
the call or nomination of any candidate or candidates for the
pastoral charge of the said Church shall be in the Trustees
and Eiders if such candidate or candidates shall be in British
America, and the choice among such candidate or candidates,
or choice of rejection of such candidate, shall lie in the congre-
gation, being pewholders or communicants, and including the
said Eiders and Trustees, or a majority of them ; and if it
shall be found necessary to call a Minister from any part of
Great Britain, the arrangements for that purpose shall be solely
vested in the said Trustees and Eiders of the said Church;
provided always, that in either case the Minister to be called
shall be a duly ordained or licenced Preacher by a Presbytery
in connexion with the Established Church of Scotland.

7. The Minister, Eiders, and Deacons, and other officers of
the said Church, shall be elected, chosen, and appointed, and
have, hold, exercise, and enjoy their respective offices, accord-
ing to the usages of the said Church of Scotland, except so
far as the same *may be altered or abridged by this Act.

8. The said Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church hereby
incorporated, shall be held both in law and at equity bound for
any engagement made by any former Trustees, or other
persons belonging to the said Church, for the Minister's
stipend and expenses of his coming to ibis country, and the
same shall be paid by the said Corporation so as to relieve
the said Trustees or other persons of the burthen of such
engagement; and if the amount thereof shall happen to exceed
the yearly income of the said Church, the same shall be a
burthen on the said Church and Corporation as such, and shall
not make the said Trustees responsible in their individual ad
private capacity.
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9. The Trustees of the several and respective Churches
already erected within this Province, and also of all Churches
which may hereafter be erected in connexion with the Estab-
lished Church of Scotland shall, when elected, chosen, and
appoiited in manner and form as directed in and by this Act,
be bodies politic and corporate in deed and name, and shall
have succession for ever, by the name of the rrustees of the

several and respective Churches to which they respectively
belong ; and this Act, and every clause, direction, autho-
rity, and power in the same contained, shall extend and be

in force for all such Churches, in the same manner as if the

said clauses, directions, and authorities were particularly re-
enacted and applied to such Churches respectively, [the words

here omitted are repealed by 5 W. 4, c. 6,] and all lands,
tenements, and hereditanents conveyed or to be conveyed to
and for the use and benefit of the said Churches, shall be vested
in the said several respective Corporations, as fully and
absolutely to all intents and purposes as the lands and Church
mentioned in the third Section of this Act are hereby vested
in the said Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church, in the City of
Saint John.

3rd WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 15.

An Act to arnend the Act relating to the several Churches
in this Province in connexion with the Churclh of
Scotland.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of what Section. 2. Powers of Trustees to selU, &c. pews, &c.

Passed 19th .March 1833.

WHEREAS the fifth Section of an Act passed in the second
year of the Reign of His present Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled An Act to repeal all the laws now in force

relating to Sain t Andrew's Church, in the City of Saint John,
and for incorporating certain persons pewholders of the said

Church and of the several Churches erected or to be erected in
this Province in connexion with the Church of Scotland, is
found to be defective and in need of anendment ;-

Be it enacted,, 8fc.-1. The said fifth Section of the said re-
cited Act be and the same ris hereby repealed.
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2. The said Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church, and of
the several and respective Churches already erected, and also
of ail other Churches which may iereafter be erected within
this Province, in connexion with the Church of Scotland, chosen
and appointed in inanner and form provided by the said Act,
or the major part of them, assembled upon due notice publicly
given, shall have full power and authority to sell, let, or hire
the pews of the said Churches respectively, and let or hire for
a term not exceeding twenty one years the lands, tenements,
and hereditaments mentioned in the said recited Act, or any
other lands, tenements, or hereditaments which shall or may
cone into their possession for the use and benefit of the said
Churches respectively, and to take and use ail such other lawful
ways and means as they in their discretion shall think best
adapted for the benefit and advantage of the said Churches
respectively; provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to permit the said Trustees of the said
Clurches respectively to sell or dispose of the said lands, tene-
nents, and hereditaments, or any part thereof, absolutely, or
for any greater estate than the term of twenty one years as
aforesaid.

5th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 6.
An Act to arnend an Act to repeal ail the laws now in

force relating to Saint Andrew's Church, in the City of
Saint John, and for incorporating sundry persons pew-
holders of the said Church and of the several Churches
erected or to be erected in the Province in connexion
with the Church of Scotland.

Section. 1.-Repeal of part of Section.

Passed 24th June 1835.

WIIEREAS it is considered expedient to amend the ninth
Section of an Act made and passed in the second year of the
Reign of His present Majesty, intituled An Act to repeal all
the laws now in force relating to Saint Andrew's Church, in the
City of Saint John, and for incorporating certain persons pew-
holders of the said Church and of the several Churches erected
or to be erected in the Province in connexion with the Church
of Scotland, by repealing such part thereof as excepts the
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operation of the eighth Section of the same Act as therein
expressed ;-

Be it therefore enacted, Erc.-Such exception contained in
said ninth Section in the words following, that is to say,
" save and except only the eighth Section of this Act," be and
the same is hereby repealed, and that such eighth Section do
extend and be construed in all respects as if the said exception
were not therein inserted.

7th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 21.

An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint John Church,
in Richmond, to sell lands, and to apply the proceeds
thereof for certain purposes.

Section. Section.
1. Trustees autho-ized to sell, what lands. 2. Proceeds, how invested.

Passed 25th March 1844.

WHEREAs by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province, bearing date the nineteenth day of October in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, the
following pieces and parcels of land were granted unto the
Trustees of Saint John Church, Richmond, in connexion with the
Established Church of Scotland, and their successors, for the
use of the said Church, viz :-Two tracts of land situate in the
Parish of Woodstock, in the County of Carleton, in the
Province of New Brunswick, and bounded as follows, to-wit:-
The first tract beginning on the eastern side of a reserved road,
and in the southwest angle of the west part of lot number
twenty three, granted to Charles M'Dougal, in the fifth tier of
Andrew Blair's survey of lots in Richmond Settlement, west
of the River Saint John, made in the year one thousand eight
hundred and twenty seven ; thence running by the magnet east
fifty five chains of four poles each ; thence south twenty chains;
thence west fifty six chains, to the western7 side of another
reserved road ; thence west fifty five chains; thence north sixty
chains ; and thence east fifty six chains, to the place of begin-
ning, containing four hundred acres; more or less, as the west
part of lot number twenty four, in the fifth tier, and the east
parts of lots seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen, on the west side
of the said reserved road afirst above mentioned, and at the



southeast angle of the east part of lot number thirteen, granted
to Alexander M'Dougal, in the sixth tier of the Richmond
settlement ; thence west running fifty five chains ; thence south
twenty chains ; thence east fifty five chains ; and thence north
twenty chains, to the place of beginning, containing one hun-
dred acres, more or less, distinguished as the east part of lot
number fourteen, in the sixth tier of the aforesaid survey ; the
two tracts together containing five hundred acres, more or less:
And whereas it is expedient and necessary, and will be for the
benefit of the said Church, to authorize the Trustees thereof
to seil and dispose of the said lands for the best price that can
be obtained therefor, and to apply the procceds of such sale
either in the purchase of other lands or the erection of a Par-
sonage Ilouse for the use and benefit of such Church ;-

Be it therefore enacted. 4c.-1. The said Trustees of Saint
John Church, Richnond, in connexion with the Established
Church of Scotland, be and they are hereby authorized and
enipowered to sell and dispose, and by a good and sufficient
deed to convey and assure to the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, lus or their heirs and assigns, the said hereinbefore
described tracts of land to the said purchaser or purchasers,
his or their heirs and assigns, for ever, saving nevertheless,
the rights of the Queen's Majesty, ler H-eirs and Successors.

2. The money arising from the sale and disposal of the said
land shall be applied towards the erection of a Parsonage
House, or in the purchase of other lands for the use and benefit
of the said Church ; provided that such Parsonage House be
erected on lands vested in said Corporation.

1Oth YICTORIA-CHAPTER 70.

An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Stephen's
Church, in the City of Saint John, to sell and dispose
of certain lands in the said City, and to reinvest the
proceeds thereof.

Section. Section,
1. What lands Trustees may sell. 4. Pewbolders, wlio may be paid.
2. Trustees empowered to pay off nortgage. 5. New Church, to be in what connexion.
3. Coinmissioners to be appointed, by 6. Insterior fittings reserved,

whom ; to invest proceeds.
Paned 141h Apiil 1847.

WHEREAS the Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the
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City of Saint John, are nowseized and possessedof certain lands
situate and being in the City aforesaid, bounded and described
as follows:-Situate, lying, and being in King's Ward, in the
City of Saint John, known as lots numbers three hundred and
eighteen and three hundred and nineteen, each of the said lots
being forty feet wide, and having a front of that width on the
northern side of King's Square, and running back northerly
one hundred feet, together with a Church and other buildings
erected thereon: And whereas it would tend much to the ad-
vantage of the said Trustees and of the Pewholders of the said
Church, if the said several lots of land were sold and disposed of,
and the proceeds thereof applied towards the payment of the
debts due by the said Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the
City of Saint John, and the surplus invested in the purchase
of some suitable place for public worship, in connexion with
the Established Church of Scotland ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8rc.-1. The Trustees of Saint
Stephen's Church, in the City of Saint John, be and they are
hereby authorized and empowered to make sale and dispose of
the said lots of land and premises, with the appurtenances, in
such lots as the said Trustees maydetermine, at public auction,
giving one calendar month's notice in two or more Newspapers
published in the City of Saint John, of the day, hour, and place
of such sale, for such price or prices as they may be able to
get therefor, and thereupon to make and execute good, legal,
and sufficient conveyances of the same in fee simple, by and
under their corporate seal; and the purchaser or purchasers
thereof shall hold the sanie for such sstate, and in such manner
as shall be expressed in such conveyances, free and discharged
fron the trusts under which the same are now held by the said
Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the City of Saint John,
as incident to their said office, and to the use of the eaid
building as a place of public worship, and the purchaser
or purchasers under such conveyances shall not be bound to
see to the application of the purchase money therefor.

2. The money arising from the sale and disposal of the said
lots of land and premises, with the appurtenances, shall be paid
and applied by the said Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church,
in the City of Saint John, in the first place towards the pay-
ment and satisfaction of the principal and interest of a certain

25
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mortgage of the said premises made by the Honorable John
Robertson, for securing the payment to the Honorable Hugh
Johnston of the surn of six hundred pounds, with interest, and
in the next place towards the payment and satisfaction of the
other debts of the said Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in
the City of Saint John, and the residue shall be deposited
by the said Trustees in some one of the Bankis in the City of
Saint John, on interest, to be applied in manner hereinafter
mentioned.

3. So soon as the said lots of land, with the Church and other
buildings thereon situate are disposed of, it shall and may be
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the
Government for the time being, by and with the advice of the
Executive Council, on the application of the said Trustees, to
appoint five Commissioners fron among the proprietors of
pews in the said Churchi at the time of such sale, and from
time to time in case of death, removal from the City of Saint
John, or refusal to act, to appoint another or others in the room
and place of the Commissioner or Commissioners so dying,
removing, or refusing to act, for the purpose of selecting and
purchasing a site for a new Church, to be built by them from
the surplus funds arising from the sale of the said lots of land
and buildings hereinbefore described, which funds shall be
deposited in a Bank as aforesaid, and be drawn by thiem as
required for the purpose; and the said Church, when com-
pleted, shall be in connexion with the Church of Scotland as
by law established ; and the said Commissioners shall be and
are lereby authorized to set apart pews in the said Church to
the several persons who shall be proprietors of pews in the said
Saint Stephen's Church at the time of its sale, and who shall
have paid up all arrears of rents and purchase money of such
pews hefore the time of sale, to correspond as near as may be
with the position and extent of such pews respectively, as in
the judgment of the said Commissioners may be just and
equitable, such pews to be held on the same terms and condi-
tions as the pews formerly held by them respectively in the said
Saint Stephen's Church ; and it shall be the duty of the said
Commissioners, or the major part of them, and they are hereby
required to proceed with all reasonable diligence in the execu-
tion of the duties devolved upon then by their appointment
under this Act.
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4. In case any pewholder or pewholders in the said Saint
Stephen's Church shall obj ect to the sale of the said lots of land
and buildings, sucli objection being made in writing at the time
of sale, it shall and may be lawful for the Trustees for the time
being to pay to such pewholder or pewholders such sum of
money as he or they shall make it satisfactorily appear that he
or they paid for the pew or pews of which he or they may be
proprietors, after deducting any arrears of rent or purchase
money due on such pew or pews to the said Trustees, and
upon such payment the said pewholder or pewholders so ob-
jecting as aforesaid, shall cease to have any interest therein.

5. So soon as the said building is erected and completed, and
pews set apart in manner aforesaid, the said Church shall be
and is hereby construed to be a Church erected in connexion
with the Established Church of Scotland, with ail the powers,
rights, and privileges, and subject to ail the provisions of the
ninth Section of an Act made and passed in the second year of
the Reign of His Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
An Act to repeal all the laws now in force relating to Saint
Andrew's Churc/h, in the City of Saint John, and for incorpo-
rating certain persons pewholders of the said Church and of
the several Qhurches erected or to be erected in tis Province in
connexion with the Church of Scotland, and all the other pro-
visions of the said Act.

6. The said Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the City
of Saint John, shall be at liberty in making sale of the said
Church and lots of land, to reserve so much of the interior
fittings of the said Church as they may deem serviceable for
the purpose of finishing the said Chu rch so to be erected ; and
the interior fittings so reserved shall be applied for such pur-
pose or sold at the discretion of the said Commissioners.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 24.

An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church,
in Bathurst, to dispose of certain Lands.

Section. Section.
1. Trustees authorized to seil land. 3. Private rights reserved.
2. Proceeds, bow applied.

Passed 27th March 1849.
WHEREAS a certain lot of Land and premises, situate in the
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Parish of Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, was purchased
by the Trustees of Saint Luke's Church, Bathurst, in con-
nexion with the Church of Scotland, from one Bartholomew
Ahern, by deed bearing date the thirteenth day of June in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty five,
as a Manse and Glebe for the use, benefit, and belioof of
Saint Luke's Church aforesaid, described as follows, that is to
say,-All that certain piece of land and premises situated
in the Parish of Bathurst, County of Gloucester, being that
part of the soutliern half of lot number twenty eight that lies
between the Tettagouche River and the road leading from the
Town of Bathurst to Somerset Vale, containing twelve acres,
more or less, together with the houses and all other improve-
ments;-

Be it therefore enacted, kc.-I. The said Trustees be and
they are hereby authorized and empowered to make sale and
dispose of the said lot of land and premises, with the appur-
tenances, to the highest bidder at public auction, thirty days
notice of the time and place of such sale being giveu in three
or more public places in writing, by posting up the saine within
the said Parish, and thereupon to make and execute a good,
legal, and sufficient conveyance of the saine in fee simple, any
former law to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. The money arising fron the sale and disposal of the said
premises shall be paid and applied by the said Trustees towards
the purchase of other lands, for the use of the said Church.

3. Nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed te
extend to affect private rights.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 8.
An Act to amend the Act relating to the sale of certain

Lands by the Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in
the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Commissioners for sale, &c. of land, how 2. Power as to granted lands.

appointed.
Passed 26th April 1850.

Be it enacted, 8>c.-l. The five Commissioners authorized
to-be appointed under and by virtue of an Act made and passed
in the tenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
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An Act to authorize the Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church,
in the City of Saint John, to sell and dispose of certain lands
in the said City, and to reinvest the proceeds thereof, shall be
appointed from among the proprietors of pews in the said
Church at the time of the sale thereof, or their assignees, and
shall be members of a Church in said City in connexion with
the Established Church of Scotland, residing or having their
places of business in the said City.

2. The Commissioners appointed under the preceding Sec-
tion of this Act shall have full power and authority to manage
certain lands granted to the Trustees of said Saint Stephen's
Church, in terms of the grant thereof, in as full and ample a
manner as the said Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church could
or might have done.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 18.

An Act to authorize the Trustees of the Church of
Scotland in the Town of Saint Andrews, to sell certain
Lands, and vest the proceeds in other lands.

Section. Section.
1. Trustees authorized to seli land, &c. 3. Validity of deed.
2. Proceeds, how invested.

Passed 26th April 1850.

WHEREAS under the authority of the Act of Assembly made
and passed in the second year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to repeal all the
laws now in force relating to Saint Andrews Church, in the
City of Saint John, and for incorporating certain persons
pewholders of the said Church and. of the several Churches
erected or to be erected in this Province in connexion wîith the
Church of Scotland, the Trustees of Greenock Church, in the
Parish of Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, in con-
nexion with the Established Church of Scotland, became incor-
porated, and assumed the name of "The Trustees of the
Church of Scotland in the Town of Saint Andrews:" And
whereas previous to the passing of the said Act of Assembly
they the said Trustees had, under the style of " The Trustees of
Greenock Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, inconnexion
with the Established Church of Scotland," applied for a grant
of the land hereinafter described, and their application was
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complied with, and a grant under the Great Seal was duly
issued in the name of " The Trustees of Greenock Church, in
the Parish of Saint Andrews, in connexion with the Established
Church of Scotland," notwithstanding the assumption in the
interim by the said Trustees of their present corporate name:
And whereas the said Trustees of the Church of Scotland in
the Town of Saint Andrews, are desirous of selling the lands
granted as aforesaid, and to invest the proceeds in other
lands;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. The said Trustees of the Church of
Scotland in the Town of Saint Andrews, be and they are
hereby authorized to sell and dispose of at public auction or

private sale, the two tracts of land granted to the Trustees of
Greenock Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in connexion
with the Established Church of Scotland, situate in the Parish
of Saint James, in the said County of Charlotte, and bounded
as follows, to-wit:-The first tract beginning on the eastern
bank or shore of Canoose River, and distant on a course by
the magnet south thirty five degrees west, nineteen chains
of four poles each, from the Dam erected on the said river at
the head of Scot's Rapids; thence east forty four chains and
seventy five links, to a marked spruce ; thence north sixty
three chains and seventy five links to the southeastern bank
or shore of Canoose River aforesaid; and thence following the
various courses of the same westerly and southerly down
stream to the place of beginning; containing two hundred and
fifty acres more or less, distinguished as lot A, and being for
the use of the Minister of the said Church: The second tract
beginning on the northwestern bank or shore of Canoose
River aforesaid, at its intersection with the northerly prolonga-
tion of the easterly boundary line as described in the first tract ;
thence north six chains to a black ash stake; thence west
seventy chains and seventy five links to a marked beech; thence
south sixty six chains to the northwestern bank or shore of.
Canoose River aforesaid ; and thence following the various
courses of the same easterly, northerly, and easterly, up stream
to the place of beginning ; containing two hundred and fifty
acres more or less, distinguished as lot B, and being for the
use of the said Church.

2. The said Trustees of the Church of Scotland in the Towri
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of Saint Andrews, shall invest the proceeds of the first herein-
before described tract of land in other lands for the use of the
Minister of the said Church, of which they are Trustees, being
Greenock Church aforesaid; and the said Trustees of the
Church of Scotland in the Town of Saint Andrews, shall invest
the proceeds of the secondly hereinbefore described tract of
land in other lands for the use of the said Church of which they
are Trustees, being Greenock Church as aforesaid.

3. A deed duly executed under the corporate seal of the said
Trustees of the Church of Scotland in the Town of Saint
Andrews, shall be sufficient to pass all the right, title, and
interest conveyed to them under the name of " The Trustees of
Greenock Church, in the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the
County of Charlotte, in connexion with the Established*Church
of Scotland," in the said two tracts of land, and the same shall
be good, valid, and effectual for the purpôse aforesaid; saving
always the right of Her Majesty, and all persons claiming an
interest in the said lands.

.14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 9.
An Act to amend an Act relating to Churches erected or

to be erected in this Province in connexion with the
Established Church of Scotland.

Section. Section.
1. Section of what Act repealed. 4. Majority of Trustees, when a quorum.
2. Trustees, how and by whom elected. 5. Chairman, how elected, &c.
3. Where no praprietory of pews, who may 6. Intermediate vacancies, how filled up.

elect.
Passed 301h April 1851.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. The fourth Section of an Act made
and passed in the second year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to repeal all the
laws now in force relating to Saint Andrews Church, in the
City of Saint John, and for incorporating certain persons
pewholders of the said Church and of the several Churches
erected or to be erected in this Province in connexion with the
Church of Scotland, be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. The owners or proprietors of pews, and all male. commu-
nicants of the full age of twenty one years, in the several
Churches erected or to be erected in this Province in .con-
nexion with the Established Church of Scotland, shall on the
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first Wednesday in June, or within ten days thereafter, yearly
and every year, assemble and meet together at their respective
Churches, and then and there by a plurality of voices of the
said pewholders and male communicants aforesaid then present,
between the hours of twelve and tliree o'clock in the afternoon,
elect and choose any number not exceeding twelve persons
nor less than five, being owners or proprietors of pews as
aforesaid, to be Trustees for the purposes of the said Act to
which this is an amendment, who shall thereupon enter into
the execution of their office as such, and continue in the same
one year and until other fit persons shall be chosen in their
stead ; provided always, that the ownership or proprietorship
of a peiv shall not entitle more than one person to vote at any
such election.

3. And whereas there are now some Churches in connexion
with the Established Church of Scotiand in this Province that
have no proprietory of pews ;-In all such cases, and in all
others that may hereafter arise, it shall and may be lawful for
all male communicants and regular sitters in any such Church
or Churches to assemble at the time and in the manner afore-
said, and elect from among thenselves Trustees as hereinbefore
provided, who shall, when so elected, exercise and enjoy all
the privileges and be subject to the provisions of this or any
other Act of the Legislature of this Province made or to be
made relating to the Churches aforesaid.

4. In all meetings of Trustees after the passing of this Act,
on due notice being given or left at the usual place of business
or residence of each Trustee, a majority of the members
elected on the day of the annual election shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.

5. The Trustees of any Church elected as aforesaid, or the
major part of them, after due notice being given, or left at the
usual place of abode, of their election, by the Secretary of the
meeting, and of the place and time of the first meeting of the
Trustees so elected, shall elect from among themselves a
Chairman, who shall preside over the deliberations of all
meetings of Trustees; provided always, that in case of absence
of such Chairman, it shall be lawful for the Trustees then
present to elect a Chairman for the time being to preside over
the meeting.
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6. In case of refusal to act as a Trustee, or in case of the
death or absence from the Province for four months of any
Trustee or Trustees so elected as aforesaid, it shall be lawful
for the remaining Trustees, or the major part of then, at ady
meeting regularly convened, to appoint froin among those
duly qualified under this Act, another or other Trustees, in
the room and place of any Trustee or Trustees who may have
so refused to act, died, or been absent from the Province for
four months, and this so often as the same shall happen ; and
any Trustee or Trustees so appointed shall continue in office
until the next election, or until another or others is or are
chosen in his or their stead.

16th VICTORIA-CIIAPTER. 48.

An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act to authorize
the Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the City of
Saint John, to sell and dispose of certain lands in the
said City, and to reinvest the proceeds thereof

Section. Section.
1. Commissioners, when to pay over pro- 3. Authority to lease.

ceeds of sales. 4. Vacancies, how filled.
2. Outstanding estate vested in Commis- 5. Authority to lend money.

sioners.
Passed 3rd May 1853.

WHEREAs by an Act of the General Assembly of the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick made and passed in the tenth year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to authorize
the Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the City of Saint
John, to sell and dispose of certain lands in the said City,
and Io reinvest the proceeds thereof, it was amongst other things
enacted that in case any pewholder or pewholders in the said
Saint Stephen's Church shall object to the sale of the said lots
of land and buildings, such objection being made in writing at
the time of sale, it shall and may be lawful for the Trustees
for the time being, to pay to such pewholder or pewholders
such sum of money as he or they shall make it satisfactorily
appear that he or they paid for the pew or pews of which he
or they may be proprietors, after deducting any arrears of rent
or purchase money due on such pew or pews to the said
Trustees, and upon such payment, the said pewholder or pew-
holders so objecting as aforesaid shall cease to have any interest
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therein: And whereas the land, buildings, and premises men-
tioned in the said Act, with the appurtenances, have been sold,
and the proceeds thereof, after payment of the debts due by
the said Church, have been placed in the hands of Commis-
sioners appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
pursuant to the terns of the said Act, but such proceeds have
not as yet been applied towards the purchase or erection of
any other land or buildings, and it has been deemed advisable
to allow parties having an interest in the said proceeds, to
realize the value of their interest upon fair and equitable
terms ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for the Commissioners for the tiue being, appointed or to be
appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor under
the authority of the said Act, upon application being made to
them, in writing, by any person or persons having been a pro-
piietor or proprietors of a pew or pews in the said Church at
the time of the sale of the said Church, or his or their personal
representative, setting forth the price paid by such proprietor
or proprietors for their pews respectively, and the time of
payment thereof, also whether there was at the time of such
sale, any, and if any, what ainount of rent due upon such pews
to the Trustees of the said Church, and requiring payment for
the value of the said pew or pews, to pay to such person or
persons, or his or their personal representative, the price so

paid for such pew or pews, deducting all arrears of rent due
thereon up to the time of such sale, or such other sum or sums
as the said Commissioners, or the major part of them, shall
consider to have been the true value of such pew or pews at
the time of such sale; and upon paynent thereof, such pro-
prietor or proprietors, and his or their legal representatives
and assigns, shall cease to have any estate or interest in the
said fund so realized froin the sale of the said Church as
aforesaid.

2. Ali and singular the real and personal estate belong-
ing to the Trustees of Saint Stephen's Church, in the City,
of Saint John, at the time of the sale of the said Church,
and not sold and disposed of under the said Act, shall be and
is hereby vested in the Commissioners appointed by His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor under the authority of the said
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Act, and such other person and persons as may from time to
time hereafter be appointed in their or either of their stead, to
hold the same during the term of their respective tenure of the
said office, and to receive and take the rents, issues, and profits
thereof, in trust for the purchase, erection, and support of
"some suitable place for public worship in connexion with the
Estahlished Church of Scotland," as provided in the said Act.

3. The said Commissioners for the time being are Iereby
empowered to grant leases of the said lands, or any parts
thereof, not to exceed the term of twenty one years, with
covenants for renewal, or payment for improvements, or such
other covenants as are usual ard customary; and upon the
erection or purchase of some suitable place for public worship
in connexion with the Established Church of Scotland, under
and by virtue of the said recited Act, and the appointment and
election of Trustees therefor, the said real and personal estate
shall thereupon ipso facto be and become vested in such
Trustees, their successors and assigns, for ever.

4. Lt shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government forthe
time being, by and with the advice of the Executive Council,
from time to time, in case of death, refusal to act, or removal
from the County of Saint John of any of the Commissioners so
appointed, to appoint any other person or persons to be Com-
missioners in the place and stead of the parties so dying,
removing, or refusing to act, and so from time to time as
occasion shall require ; and such Commissioners shall there-
upon be vested with such estate, power, and authority as were
vested in the Commissioners so dying, removing, or refusing
to act ; provided always, that such Commissioners so appointed
shall be resident- in the County of Saint John, and shall be
inembers of the Presbyterian Church in connexion with the
Established Church of Scotland.

5. The said Commissioners from time to time are hereby
authorized and empowered to lend the moneys now in their
hands, or hereafter coming into their hands, upon mortgage,
or upon Government or other good securities, upon interest.
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9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 72.

An Act to incorporate the Roman Catholic Bishop in
New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Roman Catholic Bishop incorporated. 5. By whom corporate powers to be ex-
12. Lands held in trust for Church, how con. ercised.

veyed. 6. Rights of Her Majesty and others re-
3. Leases, what consent obtained for. served
4. Act not to confer spiritual jurisdiction. 7. Suspension clause.

Passed 11th April 1846.

WHEREAS it is deemed just and expedient to incorporate
the Right Reverend William Dollard, Roman Catholic Bishop
in the Province of New Brunswick, for the purpose of enabling
him and his successors to hold and acquire real estate in this
Province for religious purposes ;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, the Right Reverend William Dollard, and his suc-
cessor and successors, being the Roman Catholic Bishop in
the Province of New Brunswick, in communion with the Church
of Rome, and being British born subjects, or duly naturalized,
shall be and he is hereby declared to be a body corporate in
bis Diocese aforesaid, in deed and in name; and the said
William Dollard, and bis successor and successors for the time
being, by the name of " The Roman Catholie Episcopal Cor-
poration for the Diocese of New Brunswick," shal by the same
nane have perpetual succession, and a common seal, and shall
have power from time to time (by and with the advice of bis
coadjutor and senior Vicar General, or of two Clergymen for
the time being, as hereinafter mentioned,) to alter and renew
or change such common seal at pleasure; and shall by the
name as aforesaid from time to time and at all times hereafter
be able and capable in law to have, hold, purchase, acquire,
possess, and enjoy for the general use and uses, eleemosynary,
ecclesiastical, or educational of the said Church of Rome in
bis Diocese, or of the religious community, or of any portion
of the same community within his Diocese, any lands, tene-
ments, or hereditaments within the Province of New Bruns-
wick; and the same real estate, or any part thereof, for the
purposes aforesaid from time to time, by and with the advice
and consent hereinafter mentioned, to let or demise by inden-
ture under the seal of the said Corporation, for any period not
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exceeding twenty one years from the day of the making thereof,
provided that upon any such lease the rent shall be reserved
and payable to the said Corporation yearly and every year
during the continuance of the said lease; and no such lease
shall be made without impeachment of waste ; and no fine or
sum in gross shall under any pretence whatsoever be taken for
the same, beyond such yearly rent so reserved as aforesaid,
otherwise the said lease shall be utterly null and void to ail
intents and purposes whatsoever; and by the same name res-

pectively the said Roman Catholic Bishop and his successor
and successors, shall and may be able and capable in law to
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered in ail Courts of law and equity and places whatso-
ever, in as large, ample, and beneficial a manner as any other
body corporate, or as any other person may or can in law or
equity sue or be sued, implead or be impleaded, answer or be
answered unto, in any manner whatsoever; provided always,
that the lands and premises so to be holden by the said Corpo-
ration shall not at any time exceed the annual value of five
hundred pounds in any one Parish in this Province; and further
provided, that the rents and profits arising from any such lands
and premises shall be applied for the uses and purposes of the
Church or Churches within the Parish where such lands are
situate, and not elsewhere.

2. It shall be lawful for any person or persons within the
said Diocese of the said Roman Catholic Bishop, in whom or
in whose name or names any lands, tenements, and heredita-
ments situate, lying, and being within the Province of New
Brunswick, are now or shall or may be hereafter vested in
trust or otherwise, for the benefit of the said Roman Catholic
Church in the said Diocese, from time to time to convey,
assign, or transfer by deed under his hand and seal, or their
hands and seals, in the usual legal way, ail or any of the said
lands, tenements, and hereditaments unto the Roman Catholic
Bishop for the time being-of the said Diocese, by bis corporate
naine aforesaid, to be holden by the said Bishop and his suc-
cessor and successors, in his said corporate name aforesaid, for
the purposes aforesaid, as, provided by this Act.

3. It shall not be!lawful for the;said Bishop, or for his suc-
cessor or successors for the time being, to make or execute
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any indenture of lease as aforesaid, of the lands, tenements,
and hereditaments acquired or held, or to be hereafter acquired
by him under and by virtue of this Act, without the consent in
writing of his coadjutor and senior Vicar General, or in case
the said coadjutor or Vicar General, or cither of them, shall be
incapacitated by sickness, infirmity, or any other cause, or shall
happen to be necessarily absent at the time, then of two
Clergymen to be selected or named by the Roman Catholie
Bisliop of the Diocese, such selection or nomination, and such
consent to appear upon the face of the indonture or lease
intended to be executed by the parties, and to be testified by
the said Bishop and coadjutor and senior Vicar General, or
such two Clergymen as aforesaid, being made parties to and
signing and sealing the said indenture of lease in the presence
of two credible witnesses, as consenting parties thereto res-
pectively.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con-
strued to extend in any manner to confer any spiritual or eccle-
siastical rights whatsoever upon the said Roman Catholic
Bisliop lhereinbefore mentioned, or upon his successor or suc-
sessors, or other ecclesiastical person of the said Church, in
communion with the Church of Rome aforesaid.

5. In case the said Roman Catholie Bishop or his successor
or successors, shall from sickness, infirmity, or any other cause,
become incapable of or be incapacitated from performing his
or their duties in his Diocese, then his coadjutor or the person
administering the Diocese, shall have the same powers as are
by this Act conferred upon the Roman Catholie Bishop of the
said Diocese.

6. Nothing herein contained shall affect or be construed
to affect in any manner or way the righîts of ler Majesty, Her
Heirs or Successors, or of any person or persons whomsoever,
or of any body politic or corporate, or of any Church Wardens,
or auditors of accounts, in any Roman Catholie Church in this
Province, or in any way to abridge, diminish, or take away
any of the rights, privileges, and advantages now enjoyed and
possessed by any pewholder, or any person having any-right,
titie, or interest in any pew or sitting in any Roman Catholie
Church or Chapel in this Province, such only excepted as are
hereinbefore mentioned and provided for.
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7. This Act shall not come in force or be in operation until
Her Majesty's Royal approbation be thereunto had and de-
clared.

[ This Aict was specially coflrned, rated, and flnally enacted by an Order
of Ber Majesty in Council, dated the 6th day qf JulyiI 1846, and published and
declared in this Province the 12th day of August 1846.j

lOth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 6.

An Act to authorize the Roman Catholic Episcopal
Corporation for the Diocese of New Brunswick to sell,
dispose of, and mortgage Lands in the City and County
of Saint John, and to reinvest the proceeds thereof.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation may sel, &c. lands. 2. Authority to mortgage.

Passed 141h April 1853.

WHEREAS the Roman Catholie Episcopal Corporation for
the Province of New Brunswick is seized and possessed of a
certain lot and parcel of'land and premises situate, lying, and
being in King's Ward, in the City of Saint John, described as
follows in the conveyance to the said Corporation, that is to
say,-All that lot, piece, or parcel of land situate, lying, and
being in King's Ward, in said City, on the eastern line of a
road or street sixty feet in width, laid out by the Honorable
Ward Chipman for a public road or street in continuance of
Coburg Street at the northern end thereof, and passing along
the western line of lands there belonging to Charles Jeffery
Peters, Esquire, and to the heirs of the late Doctor Adino
Paddock ; the said lot hereby conveyed beginning at a stake
set up on the eastern line of the said road or street, distant
one hundred and sixty feet from the northwestern corner of
the lot owned by the heirs of the said Adino Paddock; thence
running northerly on the line of the said road or street, one
hundred and fifty feet to a stake ; thence easterly on a line
parallel with the said side line of. the saidlot belonging to the
heirs of Adino Paddock, two hundred and eighty feet to a stake.;
thence southerly on a line parallel with theIline of the said road
or street, one.hundred and fifty feet to a stake ; .thence westerly.
on a line again, parallel with the side line of the said lot of the
heirs of the said Adino Paddock, two bundred and eighty five
feet, to the place of beginning: And whereas it is deemed
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desirable to grant unto the said Corporation full power and
control to sell, dispose of, and convey, whether by mortgage or
by absolute sale, all and singular the said lands and premises,
and to reinvest the proceeds thereof in the purchase of other
land, and in the erection of a Cathedral Church for the use of
the Roman Catholic congregation of the City of Saint John;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. The said Roman Catholie
Episcopal Corporation for the'Diocese of New Brunswick, and
successors, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to sel], dispose of, mortgage, and convey the said land and
premises, with the apurtenances, either absolutely or con-
ditionally, in one lot or in separate parcels, in such manner,
and under and subject to such conditions, covenants, and
agreements, as by the said Corporation and successors may be
deemed necessary and proper, and thereupon to make good,
leg9l, and sufficient conveyances of the same, by and under
the seal of the said Corporation ; and the respective purchasers
and mortgagees thereof shall not be bound to see to the
application of the purchase moneys therefor.

2. And whereas it appears it would tend much to the benefit
of the Roman Catholic inhabitants of the City and County of
Saint John, if the said Corporation were authorized and
empowered from time to time, by and with the advice of the
Vicar General or senior Clergyman of the Diocese for the
time being, to mortgage to the extent of one third part of their
estimated value, any lands hereafter to be purchased or other-
wise acquired by the said Corporation in the said City and
County, and to apply the proceeds thereof for the general use
and uses, eleemosynary, ecclesiastical, or educational,, as
occasion may require, of the Church of Rome in the said City
and County ;-It therefore shall and may be lawful for the
said Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation for the Diocese
of New Brunswick, and successors, froin time to time, as cir-
cumstances may require, to raise moneys on mortgage of any
lands and premises hereafter to be purchased or otherwise
acquired by the said Corporation within the City and County
of Saint John, to an extent not exceeding in the whole one
third part of the estimated value of such lands and premises,
and thereupon, for the purposes aforesaid, to executegood and
legal conveyanèes of the same, under the seal of the said
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Corporation, by and with the approbation of the.Vicar General
or senior Clergyman of the Diocese for the time being, to be
signified by either of them ibeing made a party to such con-
veyance, and executing and acknowledging the sane.

IMPERIAL ACT, 10 GEORGE 4, CHAPTER 7,
Referred to in the Revised Statutes, Chapter 108, page 275.

An Act for the relief of His Majesty's Roman Catholic
Subjects.

Section.
1. Acte repealed.
2. Roman Catholics, when may sit in Par-

liament.
3. Name of Sovereign. how used.
4. When incapable of sitting, &c.
5. When may vote, &c.
6. Oath.
7. Who to administer same.
8. What part of Act repealed, and how

may sit, &c. for Scotland.
9. Priest niot to sit in Commons.

10. What offices may hold.
11. Oath of office.
12. What offices may not hold.
13. What not repealed.
14. Of what Corporations may be members.
15. When not to vote as such.
16. Wiat offices not to hold in Church, &c.
17. Berefice held by, who to present.
18. In Established Church, what not to

advise.
19. Corporate oaths.
20. Oaths for other offices.
21. Penalty for not taking oath.

Section.
22. Military, &c.. oaths by.
23. Other oaths not necessary.
24. Titles to Sees, when not to assume.
25. Officers, when not to attend what places

of worship.
26. Ecclesiastic officiating, where. Penalty.
27. What Statute not to be repealed.
28. Jesuits, suppression of.
29. Coming into Realm, to be banished.
30. If natural born, they may come and be

registered.
31. Licences for others to come, &c., by

whom.
32. Licences to be returned, where.
33. Admission to Jesuits' Order, punish-

ment of.
34. After admission, to be banisbed,
35. By whom banished.
36. When may be transported, &c.
37. Females excepted.
38. Recovery of penalties.
39. Act, when nay be altered.
40. When to commence.

Scheaute.
Passed 13t pril 1829.

WHEREAS by various Acts of Parliament certain restraints
and disabilities are imposed on the Roman Catholic subjects
of His Majesty, to which other subjects of His Majesty are not
liable: And whereas it is expedient that such restraints and
disabilities shall be from hericeforth discontinued: And whereas
by various Acts certain oaths and certain declarations, com-
mnonly called the declaration against transubstantiation and
the declaration against transubstantiation and the invocation
of Saints, and the sacrifice of the Mass as practised in the
Cliurch of Rome, are or may be required to beitaken; made,
and subscribed by the subjects of His Majesty.as qualifications
for sitting and voting in Parliament, ýand:for-the enjoyment of
certain offices, franchises, and civil rights ;-
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1. Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the authority of the same, That from and after the
commencement of this Act all such parts of the said Act as
require the said declaration, or either of them, to be made or
subscribed by any of His Majesty's subjects, as a qualification
for sitting and voting in Parliament, or for the exercise or
enjoynent of any office, franchise, or civil right, be and the
same are (save as hereinafter provided and excepted) hereby
repealed.

2. And be it enacted, That from and after the commence-
ment of this Act, it shall be lawful for any person professing
the Roman Catholic Religion, being a Peer, or who shall after
the commencement of this Act be returned as a Member of
the House of Commons, to sit and vote in either House
of Parliament respectively, being in all other respects duly
qualified to sit and vote therein, upon taking and subscribing
the following oath, instead of the oaths of allegiance, supremacy,
and abjuration

"I, A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be
faithful, and bear truc allegiance to His Majesty King George
the Fourth, and vill defend him to the utmost of my power
against all conspiracies and attempts whatever which shall be
made against his Person, Crown, or Dignity ; and I will do my
utmost endeavour to disclose and make known to Ris Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, all treasons and traitorous conspiracies
which may be formed against him or them; and I do faithfully
promise to maintain, support, and defend, to the utmost of my
power, the succession of the Crown, which succession by an Act
intituled An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown, and
beller securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject, is and
stands limited to the Princess Sophia, Electress of Hanover, and
the heirs ofher body being Protestants, hereby utterly renouncing
and abjuring any obedience or allegiance unto any other person
claiming or ýpretending a right to the Crown of this Realin;
and I do further declare, that it is not an article of .my Faith,
and that I do renounce, reject, and abjure the opinion, that
Princes excominunicated or deprived by the Pope, or anyiother
authority of the See of Rome, may be deposcd or murdered by



their subjects or by any person whatsoe'ver; and I do declare,
that I do, not believe that the Pope of Rome or any other
Foreign Prince, Prelate, Person, State, or Potentate, hath or
ought to have any temporal or civil jurisdiction, power, supe-
riority, or pre-eminence, directly or indirectly, within this Realm.
I do swear, that I will defend to the utmost of my power, the
seulement of property within this Realm as established by the
Laws ; and I do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure
any intention to subvert the present Church Establishment as
settled by Law within this Realm; and I do soleinnly swear,
that I never will exercise any privilege to which I am or may
become entitled to disturb or weaken the Protestant Religion
or Protestant Government in the United Kingdom; and I do
solemnly, in the presence of God, profess, testify, and declare,
that I do inake this declaration, and every part thereof, in the
plain and ordinary sense of the words of this oath, without any
evasion, equivocation, or mental reservation whatsoever.-So
help me God."

3. And be it further enacted, That wherever 'in the oath
hereby appointed and set forth, the name of His present
Majesty is expressed or referred to, the name of the Sovereign
of this Kingdon for the time being, by virtue of the Act for
the further limitation of the Crown and better securing the
rights and liberties of the subject, shall be substituted from
time to time with proper words of reference thereto.

4. Provided always, and be*it further enacted, That no Peer
professing the Roman Catholic Religion, and no person pro
fessing the Roman Catholic Religion 'who shall be returned a
Member of the House of Commons after the commencement of
this Act, shall be capable of sitting or voting in either House of
Parliament respectively, unléss he shall first take and subscribe
the oath hereinbefore appointed and set-forth before the same
persons, at the same times and places, and in the same manner
as the oaths and the'declaration now required by law are respec-
tively directed to be taken, made, and "subscribed'; and that
any such person professing the Roman Catholic Religion, who
shall sitor vote in either House ofýParliament without having
first taken and subscribedin the manner aforesaid, the oath in
this Act.appointed and set forth, shall be subject to the same
peralties, forfeitures, and disabilities, and'ihe offence of so
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sitting or voting shall be followed and attended by and with
the same consequences as are by law enacted and provided in
the case of persons sitting or voting in either House of Par-
liament respectively, without the taking, making, and sub-
scribing the oaths and the declaration now required by law.

5. And be it further enacted, That it shall bc lawful for
persons professing the Roman Catholic Religion to vote at
elections of Members to serve in Parliament for England and
for Ireland, and also to vote at the elections of Representative
Peers of Scotland and of Ireland, and to be elected such
Representative Peers, being in all other respects duly qualified,
upon taking and subscribing the oath hereinbefore appointed
and set forth, instead of the oaths of allegiance, supremacy,
and abjuration, and instead of the declaration now by law
required, and instead also of such other oath or oaths as are
now by law required to be taken by any of His Majesty's sub-

jects professing the Roman Catholic Religion, and upon taking
also such other oath or oaths as nay now be lawfully tendered
to any person offering to vote at such elections.

6. And be it further enacted, That the oath hereinbefore
appointed and set forth shall be administered to His Majesty's
subjects professing the Roman Catholic Religion, for the
purpose of enabling them to vote in any of the cases aforesaid,
in the same manner, at the same time, and by the same officers
or other persons as the oaths for which it is hereby substituted
are or may be now by law administered ; and that in all cases
in which a certificate of the taking, making, or subscribing of
any of the oaths or of the declaration now required by law is
directed to be given, a like certificate"of the taking or sub-
scribing of the oath hereby appointed and set forth shall be
given by the same officer or other person, and in the same
manner as the certificate now required -by law is directed to
bc given, and shall be of the like force and effect.

7. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where the
persons now authorized by law to administer the oaths of
allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration to persons voting at
elections, are themselves required to take an oath previous to
their administering such oaths, thev shall, in addition to.the
oath now by them taken, take an oath for the duly administer-
ing the oath hereby appointed and set forth, and for- the duly
granting certificates of the same.



8. And wliereas in an Act of the Parliament of Scotland
made in the eighlth and ninth Session of the first Parliament
of King William the Third, intituled An Act for the preventing
the growth of Popery, a certain declaration or formula is
therein contained, whiclh it is expedient should no longer be
required to be taken and subscribed ;-Be it therefore enacted,
That such parts of any Acts as authorize the said declaration
or formula to be tendered or require the sane to be taken,
sworn, and subscribed, shall be and the same are hereby
repealed, except as to such offices, places, and rights as are
hereinafter excepted ; and that from and after the commence-
ment of this Act it shall be lawful for persons professing the
Roman Catholic Religion to elect and be elected Members to
serve in Parliament for Scotland, and to bo enrolled as free-
holders in any Sbire or Stewartry of Scotland, and to be chosen
Commissioners or Delegates for choosing Burgesses to serve in
Parliament for any Districts or Burghs in Scotland, being in
all other respects duly qualified, such persons always taking
and subscribing the oati hereinbefore appointed and set forth,
instead ofthe oaths of allegiance and abjuration as now required
by law, at such time as the said last mentioned oaths, or either
of them, are now required by law to be taken.

9. And be it further enacted, That no person in holy orders
in the Church of Rome shall be capable of being elected to
serve in Parliament as a Member of the House of Commons;
and if any such person shall be elected to serve in Parliament
as aforesaid, such election shall be void; and if any person,
being elected to serve in Parliament as a Member ofthe House
of Commons shall, after bis election, take or receive holy orders
in the Church of Rome, the seat of such person shall imme-
diately become void; and if any such person shall, in any of the
cases aforesaid, presume to sit or vote as a Member of the
House of Commons, lie shall be subject to the same penalties,
forfeitures, and disabilities as are enacted by an Act passed in
the forty first year of the Reign of King- George the Third,
intituled An Act to remove doubts respecting the eligibility of
persons in holy orders to sit in the Hlouse of Commons, and
proof of the celebration of any religious'service by such person
according to the rites of the Churcb of Rame, sball· be deemed
and taken to be prima facie evidence of the fact of such person
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being in boly orders, within the intent and meaning of this
Act.

10. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any of His
Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Catholic Religion to
hold, exercise, and enjoy all civil and nilitary offices and places
of trust or profit under His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors,
and to exorcise any other franchise or civil right, except as
hereinafter excepted, upon taking and subscribing, at the times
and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, the oath hereinbefore
appointed and set forth, instead of the oaths of allegiance,
supremacy, and abjuration, and instead of such other oath or
oaths as are or may be now by law required to be taken for the
purpose aforesaid by any of His Majesty's subjects professing
the Roman Catholic Religion.

11. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein
contained shall be construed to exempt any person professing
the Roman Catholic Religion froni the necessity of taking any
oath or oaths, or making any declaration not hereinbefore
mentioned, which are or may be by law required to 'be taken
or subscribed by any person on his admission into any such
office or place of trust or profit as aforesaid.

12. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That nothing
herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to
enable any person or persons professing the Roiman Catholie
Religion to hold or exercise the office of Guardians and Justices
of the United Kingdom, or of Regent of the United Kingdom,
under whatever name, style, or title such office may be consti-
tuted, nor to enable any person, otherwise than as he is now
by law enabled, to hold or enjoy the office of Lord High Chan-
cellor, Lord Keeper, or Lord Commissioner of the Great Seal
of Great Britain or Ireland, or the office of Lord Lieutenant,
or Lord Deputy, or other Chief Governor or Governors of
Ireland, or His Majesty's High Commissioner to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

13. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That nothingý
herein contained shall be construed to affect or alter any of the
provisions of an Act passed in the seventh year of His Majesty!s
Reign, intituled An Act to consolidate and amend the Laws
which regulate thelevy and application of Churck rates and
Parisk cesses, and the election of Church Wardensitand the
maintenance of Parisk Clerks in Ireland.
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14. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any of His
Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Catholic Religion to
be a member of any lay body corporate, and to hold any civil
office or place of trust or profit therein, and to do any corporate
act, or vote in any corporate election or other proceeding, upon
taking and subscribing the oaths hereby appointed and set
forth, instead af the oath of allegiance, supremacy, and abju-
ration, and upon taking also such other oath or oaths as may
now by law be required to be takien by any persons becoming
members of such lay body corporate, or being admitted to hold
any office or place of trust or profit within the same.

15. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That
nothing herein contained shall extend to authorize or empower
any of His Majesty's subjects professing the Roman Catholic
Religion, and being a member of any lay body corporate, to
give any vote at, or in any manner to join in the election, pre-
sentation, or appointment of any person to any Ecclesiastical
Benefice whatsoever, or any office or place belonging to or
connected with the United Church of England and Ireland, or
the Church of Scotland, being in the gift, patronage, or disposal
of such lay corporate body.

16. Provided also, and be it enacted, That nothing in this
Act contained shall be construed to enable any persons, other-
wise than as they are now by law enabled, to hold, enjoy, or
exercise any office, place, or dignity of, in, or belonging to the
United Church of England and Ireland, or the Church of Scot-
land, or any place or office whatever of, in, or belonging. to any
of the Ecclesiastical Courts of Judicature of England and
Ireland respectively, or any Court of Appeal from, or Review
of the sentences of such Courts, or of, in, or belonging to the
Commissary Court of Edinburgh, or of, in, or.belonging to any
Cathedral, or Collegiate or Ecclesiastical Establishment or
Foundation, or any office. or place.whatever of, in, or belonging
to any of the Universities of this Realm, or any office or place
whatever, and by whatever name the same may be called, of,
in, or belonging to any of the Colleges or Halls of the said
Universities, or the Colleges of Eton, Westminster,.and Win-
chester, or any College or. School within this Realm, or to
repeal, abrogate, or in any manner to interfere with any local
statute, ordinance, or rule, which is or shall be established by
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competent authority within any University, College, Hall, or
School, by which Roman Catholies shall be prevented from
being admitted thereto, or from residing or taking degrees
therein; provided also, that nothing herein contained shall
extend or be construed to extend to enable any person other-
wise than as lie is now by law enabled, to exercise any right of
presentation to any Ecclesiastical Benefice whatsoever, or to
repeal, vary, or alter in any manner the laws now in force in
respect to the right of presentation to any Ecclesiastical
Benefice.

17. Provided always, and be it enacted, That where any
right of presentation to any Ecclesiastical Benefice shall belong
to any office in the gift or appointment of His Majesty, His
Heirs or Successors, and suchi office shall be held by a person
professing the Roman Catholie Religion, the right of presenta-
tion shal devolve upon and be exercised by the Archbishop of
Canterbury for the time being.

18. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any
person professing the Roman Catholic Religion, directly or
indirectly, to advise His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or
any person or persons holding or exercising the office of
Guardians of the United Kingdon, or Regent of the United
Kingdom, under whatever name, style, or title such office may
be constituted, or the Lord Lieutenant, or Lord Deputy, or
other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, touching or
concerning the appointment to or disposai of any office or
preferment in the United Church of England and Ireland, or
in the Church of Scotland ; and if any such person shall offend
in the premises, he shall, being thereof convicted by due course
of law, be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and disabled
for ever from holding any office, civil or military, sunder the
Crown.

19. And be it enacted, That every person professing the
Roman Catholie Religion who shall after the commencement
of this Act be placed, elected, or chosen in or to the office of
Mayor, Provost, Alderman, Recorder, Bailiff, Town Clerk,
Magistrate, Councillor or Common Councilman, or in or to
any office of magistracy or place of trust or employment,
relating to the Govern ment of any City, Corporation, Borough,
Burgh, or District within the United Kingdom of Great Britain



and Ireland, shall within one calendar month next before or
upon his admission into any of the same respectively, take
and subscribe the oath herein before appointed and set forth,
in the presence of such person or persons respectively as by
the charters or usages of the said respective Cities, Corpora-
tions, Burghs, Boroughs, or Districts, ought to administer
the oath for due execution of the said offices or places respec-
tively ; and in default of such, in the presence of two Justices
of the Peace, Councillors or Magistrates of the said Cities,
Corporations, Burghs, Boroughs, or Districts, if such there
bc ; or otherwise, in the presence of two Justices of the Peace
of the respective Counties, Ridings, Divisions, or Franchises
wherein the said Cities, Corporations, Burghs, Boroughs, or
Districts are ; which said oath shall either be entered in a
book, roll, or other record to be kept for that purpose, or shall
be filed amongst the records of the City, Corporation, Burgh,
Borough, or District.

20. And be it enacted, That every person professing the
Roman Catholie Religion who shall after the commencement
of this A-ct be appointed to any office or place of trust or
profit under His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, shall
within three calendar months next before such appointment,
or otherwise shall, before he presumes to exercise, or enjoy, or
in any manner to act in such office or place, take and sub-
scribe the oath herein before appointed and set forth, either in
His Majesty's High Court of Chancery, or in any of His
Majesty's Courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, or Exche-
quer, at Westminster or Dublin ; or before any Judge of Assize,
or in any Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace
in Great Britain or Ireland, for the County or place where the
person so taking and subscribing the oath shall reside ; or in
any of His MAjesty's Courts of Session, Justiciary, Exchequer,
or Jury Court, or in any Sheriff or Stewart Court, or in any
Burgh Court, or before the Magistrates and Councillors of
any Royal Burgh in Scotland, between the hours of nine in the
morning and four in the afternoon; and the proper officer of
the Court in rwhich such oath shall be so taken and subscribed
shall cause the same te be preserved amongst the records of
the Court ; and such officer shall make, sign, and deliver a
certificate of sucli oath having been duly taken and subscribed,
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as often as the same shall be demanded of him, upon payment
of two shillings and six pence for the same; and such certificate
shall be sufficient evidence of the person therein named having

duly taken and subscribed such oath.
21. And be it enacted, That if any person professing the

Roman Catholic Religion shall enter upon the exercise or
enjoyment of any office or place of trust or profit under His
Majesty, or of any other office or franchise, not having in the

manner and at the times aforesaid taken and subscribed the

oath herein before appointed and set forth, then and in every
such case such person shall forfeit to His Majesty the sum of

tvo hundred pounds; and the appointment of such person to

the office, place, or franchise so by him held, shall become

altogether void, and the office, place, or franchise shali be
deemed and taken to be vacant to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

22. Provided always, That for and notvithstanding any

thing in this Act contained, the oath herein before appointed
and set forth shall be taken by the officers in His Majesty's
land and sea service, professing the Roman Catholic Religion,
at the same times and in the same manner as the oaths and

declarations now required by law are directed to be taken, and
not otherwise.

23. And be it further enacted, That from and after the
passing of this Act no oath or oaths shall be tendered to or
required to be taken by His Majesty's subjects professing the
Roman Catholic Religion, for enabling them to hold or enjoy

any real or personal property, other than such as may by law
be tendered to and required to be taken by His Majesty's other
subjects ; and that the oath herein appointed and set forth,

being taken and subscribed in any of the Courts, or before any
of the persons above mentioned, shall be of the same force and

effect, to all intents and purposes as, and shall stand in the

place of all oaths and declarations required or prescribed by
any law now in force for the relief of His Majesty's Roman
Catholic subjects froni any disabilities, incapacities, or penal-
ties; and the proper officers of any of the Courts above men-
tioned, in which any person professing the Roman Catholie
Religion shall demand to take and subscribe the. oath hereia
appointed and set forth, is hereby authorized and required to



administer the said oath to such person, and such officer shall
make, sign, and deliver a certificate of such cath having been
duly taken and subscribed, as often as the same shall be
demainded of him, upon payment of one shilling; and such
certificate shall be sufficient evidence of the person therein
named having duly taken and subscribed such oath.

24. And whereas the Protestant Episcopal Church of
England and Ireland, and the doctrine, discipline, and govern-
ment thereof, and likewise the Protestant Presbyterian Church
of Scotland, and the doctrine, discipline, and government
thereof, are by the respective Acts of Union of England and
Scotland, and of Great Britain and Ireland, established per-
manently and inviolably: And whereas the right and title of
Archbishops to their respective Provinces, of Bishops to their
Sees, and of Deans to their Deaneries, as well in England as
in Ireland, have been settled and established by law ;-Be it
therefore enacted, That if any person, after the commencement
of this Act, other than the person thereunto authorized by law,
shall assume or use the name, style, or title of Archbishop of
any Province, Bishop of any Bishoprick, or Dean of any
Deanery in England or Ireland, he shall for every such offence
forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds.

25. And be it further enacted, That if any person holding
any Judicial or Civil Office, or any Mayor, Provost, Jurat,
Bailiff, or other Corporate Officer, shall, after the commence-
ment of this Act, resort or be present at any place or public
meeting for religious worship in England or in Ireland, other
than that of the United Church of England and Ireland, or in
Scotland, other than that of the Church of Scotland as by law
established, in the Robe, Gown, or other peculiar Habit of
his office, or attend with the ensign or insignia, or any part
thereof, of, or belonging to such his office, such person shall,
being thereof convicted by due course of law, forfeit such office,
and pay for every such offence the sum of one hundred pounds.

26. And be it-further'enacted, That if any Roman Catholie
Ecclesiastic, or any member of any of the orders, communities,
or societies herein after mentioned, shall after the commence-
ment of this Act exercise any of the rites or ceremonies of
the Roman Catholie Religion, or wear the habits of his order,,
save within-the usual places of worship of the Roman Catholie
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Religion, or in private houses, such Ecclesiastie or other
person shall, being thereof convicted by due course of law,
forfeit for every sui offence the suin of fifty pounds.

27. Provided alvays, and be it enacted, That nothing in
this Act contained shall in any manner repeal, alter, or affect
any provision of an Act made in the fifti year of His present
Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to repeal so much of an Act
passed in the nin th year of King William the Third, as relates
to burials in suppressed Monasteries, Abbeys, or Convents in
Ireland, and to make further provision with respect to the burial
in Ireland of persons dissenting fron the Established Church.

28. And whereas Jesuits and members of other religious
orders, communities, or societies of the Church of Rome,
bound hy monastic or religious vows, arc resident within the
United Kingdom, and it is expedient to make provision for
the gradual suppression and final prohibition of the saine
therein ;-Be it therefore enacted, That every Jesuit, and
every member of any other religious order, community, or
society of the Church of Rome, bound by monastie or religious
vows, who at the time of the commencement of this Act shall
be within the United Kingdom, shal vithin six calendar
rnonths after the commencement of this Act deliver to the
Clerk of Peace of the Cou nty or place where such person shall
reside, or to his Deputy, a notice or statement, in the form and
containing the particulars required to be set forth in the
Schedule to this Act annexed; which notice or statement such
Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy shall preserve and register
amongst the records of such Couity or place without any fee,
and shall forthwith transmit a copy of such notice or statement
to the Chief Secretary of the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief
Governor or Governors of Ireland, if such person shall reside
in Ireland, or if in Great Britain, to one of His Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretaries of State; and in case nny person shall offend
in the premises, he shall forfeit and pay to His Majesty, for
every calendar month during which lie shall remain in the
United Kingdom without having delivered such notice or state-
ment as is herein before required, the sun of fifty pounds.

29. And be it further enacted, Tlhat if any Jesuit or
member of any such religious order, community, or society as
aforesaid, shall after the commencement of this Act come into



this Realm, he shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and being therefore lawfully convicted, shall be
sentenced and ordered to be banished from the United King-
dom for the term of his natural life.

30. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in
case any natural born subject of this Realm, being at the time
of the commencement of this Act a Jesuit or other member of

any suchi religious order, community, or society as aforesaid,
shall at the time of the commencement of this Act be out of

the Realm, it shall be lawful for such person to return or to

come into this Realm ; and upon such his return or coming
into the Realm le is hereby required, within the space of six

calendar months after his first returning or coming into the

United Kingdom, to deliver such notice or statement to the

Clerk of the Peace of the County or place where lie shall reside,

or his Deputy, for the purpose of being so registered and trans-

mitted, as herein before directed; and in case any such person

shail neglect or refuse so to do, le shall for such offence forfeit

and pay to His Majesty, for every calendar month. during which

lie shall remain in the United Kingdom without having de-
livered such notice or statement, the sui of fifty pounds.

31. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That notvith-

standing any thing herein before contained, it shali be lawfuIl

for any one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,

heing a Protestant, by a licence in writing, signed by him,

to grant permission to any Jesuit or member of any suîch

religious order, comm'unity, or society as aforesaid, to come

into the United Kingdom, and to remain therein for such period

as the said Secretary of State shall think proper, not exceed-

ing in any case the space of six calendar months ; and it shall.

also be lawful for any of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries

of State to revoke any licence so granted before the expiration

of the time mentioned therein, if Le shall so think fit; and if

any such person to whom such licence shall have been granted

shall not depart from the United Kingdom within twenty days

after the expiration of the time mentioned in such licence, or

if such licence shall have been revoked, then within twenty

days after notice of suchi revocation shall have been given to

him, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and being thereof lawfully convicted shall be
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sentenced and ordered to be banished from the United King-
dom for the term of his natural life.

32. And be it further enacted, That there shall annually
be laid before both Houses of Parlianent an account of all
such licences as shall have been granted for the purpose herein
before mentioned within the twelve months then next preceding.

33. And be it further enacted, That in case any Jesuit
or member of any such religious order, community, or society
as aforesaid, shall after the commencement of this Act, within
any part of the United Kingdom, admit any person to becoine
a regular Ecclesiastic, or brother or member of any such reli-
gious order, community, or society, or be aiding or consenting
thereunto, or shall administer or cause to be administered, or
be aiding or assisting in the administering or taking any oath,
vow, or engagement purporting or intending to bind the person
taking the same to the rules, ordinances, or ceremonies of
such religious order, community, or society, every person
offending in the premises in England or Ireland shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and in Scotland shall be punished by
fine and imprisonment.

34. And be it further enacted, That in case any person
shall after the commencement of this Act, within any part
of this United Kingdom, be admitted or become a Jesuit, or
brother or member of any other such religious order, com-
munity, or society as aforesaid, such person shall be deemed
and taken to be guilty of a misderneanor, and being thereof
lawfully convicted shall be sentenced and ordered to be banished
from the United Kingdom for the term of his natural life.

35. And be it further enacted, That in case any person
sentenced and ordered to be banished under the provisions of
this Act, shall not depart from the United Kingdom within
thirty days after the pronouncing of such sentence and order,
it shall be lawful for His Majesty to cause such person to be
conveyed to sucli place out of the United Kingdom as His
Majesty, by the advice of His Privy Council, shail direct.

36. And be it further enacted, That if any offender who
shal be so sentenced and ordered to be banished in manner
aforesaid shall, after the end of three calendar months from
the tine such sentence and order hath been pronounced, be at
large within any part of the United Kingdom without some
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lawful cause, every such offender being so at large as aforesaid,
on being thereof lawfully convicted, shall be transported to sucli
place as shall be appointed by His Majesty, for the term of his
natural life.

37. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein
contained shall extend or be construed to extend in any inanner
to affect any religious order, community, or establishment con-
sisting of females bound by religious or monastic vows.

38. And be it further enacted, That ail penalties imposed
by this Act shall and may be recovered as a debt due to His
Majesty, by information to be filed in the name of His Majesty's
Attorney General for England or for Ireland, as the case may
be, in the Courts of Exchequer in Englanil or Ireland respec-
tively, or in the name of His Majesty's Advocate General in the
Court of Exchequer in Scotland.

39. And be it further enacted, That this Act, or any part
thereof, may be repealed, altered, or varied at any time within
this present Session of Parliament.

40. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall com-
mence and take effect at the expiration of ten days from and
after the passing thereof.

SCIIEDULE to which this refers.

Nane of the order. Nane & usual resi-
Date of the Nnme of Place of cin munity, or au- dence of the next im- Usual p>lace

registry. the party Age Birth. ciety whereof he i nediate superior of of resi eue
a Metnber. the order, coso u- c f tce pary.nity, or society.

lOth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 71.
An Act; to provide for- the incorporation of certain Presby-

terian Churches in this Province not in connexion with
the Established Church of Scotland.

Section. Section.
1. Trustees of Church in Saint John incor- 3. Trustees, ,when and how appointed.

porated 4. Minister, hov chosen.
2. Land on which Church built, in whom 5. Minister, &c. to hold office, by wlat

vested. tenure.



Section. Section.
6. Corporation, how liable for former Min. 7. Trustees of other Churches, how elected

ister's salary. and incorporated.

Passed 14th April 1847.

WIIEREAS it appears to bc the desire of the members of the
Presbyterian Cliurch in the City of Saint John, and of other
Churches established in the said Province, having relation with
Presbyterian bodies in Great Britain and Ireland, but not being
in connexion witih the Established Churcli of Scotland, to be
incorporated, to enable them to manage the temporal affairs
of the said Churches, and to provide for certain matters in
reference to the call and qualification of the Ministers and
otherwise ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. The following persons,
nanely, Andrew Reed, James Dunn, Thomas Parks, John
lawks, and William E. Moore, together with the Eiders of

the said Church, namely, William Parks, Robert Ritchey,
Robert Keady, and George Hutchinson, be and they are hereby
declared to be Trustees for the said Church until the election
and appointment of not more than nine other Trustees as
hereinafter directed, and the above named Trustees and
their successors, (the said nine Trustees and their successors
to be chosen and appointed in manner lereinafter mentione(,)
for ever shail be a body politic and corporate in deed and name,
and shall have succession for ever by the name of [the words
here omitted repealed by 12th V. c. 61, s. 1,] and by that naine
shall be enabled to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in ail Courts and places
whatsoever witlin this Province, and shall have full powei and
capacity to purchase, receive, take, hold, and enjoy for the
use and benefit of the said Church, as well goods and chattels,
as lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and inprove and use
the saine for the benefit of the said Clurel, according to their
best discretion, and the truc intent and meaning of the donors
when the same shall bc given, devised, or bequeathied to the
use and benefit of the said Church; provided always, that the
amount of annual rents, profits, and receipts of such lands,
tenements, goods, chattels, and hereditaments, shall not exceed
the suin of five lundred pounds, any law, custom, or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

2. The lot of land on which the said Church is built, situate
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at the corner of Great George and Carmarthen Streets, in
King's Ward, in the said City of Saint John, together with the
lot adjoining, fronting on Great George Street, which lots of
]and are at present vested in Trustees for the said Church, shall
according to their full metes and boundaries, together with the
said Church thereon erected, be and remain fully and abso-
lutely vested in the said Triistees of thç Saint John Presby-
terian Church, in the City of Saint John, aid their successors,
for ever, as a good and absolute estate in fee simple, for the
use, trust, and benefit aforesaid, and shall be so deemed and
taken in all Courts of law and equity in this Province, any law,
usage, or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding,
saving to all purchasers of pews in the said Church their pre-
sent legal right therein and thereto, and saving the legal or
equitable right of all other persons.

3. On the first Wednesday in June in each year for ever here-
after, a meeting of the persons then being proprietors of pows,
or male communicants, shall be holden in the said Church;
at which meeting, between the hours of twelve of the clock at
noon and three of the clock in the forenoon, an election shall
be inade, to be determined by a majority of persons so being
pewholders or male communicants, and entitled to vote, pre-
sent at such meeting, of any number of persons riot exceeding
nine, nor less than five, being proprietors of pewvs, to be the
Trustees of the said Church, for the purposes aforesaid, who
shall forthwith, on the completion of such election, enter upon
the duties of their office, and continue in the same for ·one
year, or until other fit persons shail be chosen in their stead;
provided that no person shaIl have more than one vote, although
he may be proprietor of more than one pew, and if a pew
or pews be owned by more than one person jointly or in com-
mon, there shall be but one vote given in respect of the said
pew or pews so owned jointly or in common; and provided
also, that no person shall be eligible to be elected a Trustee
unless he be at the time of being so elected, a pioprietor or
owner of a pew and a male communicant ofthe said Church.

4. In case of any vacancy in the Ministry, or the expiration
of any agreement made or to Le iade with any Minister fôr
the said Church, the call or nomination of any candidate "or
candidates for the Pastoral charge' of the said Church shall be
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in the Eiders and Trustees if such candidate or candidates
shall be in British Arnerica, and the choice or rejection of such
candidate or candidates shall be in the congregation, being
male communicants, and including the said Eiders and Trus-
tees, or a majority of them present in person, or by their agent
or proxy for that purpose appointed in writing; and if it shall
be found necessary to call a Minister from any part of Great
Britain or Ireland, then the arrangements for that purpose
shall be solely vested in the Eiders and Trustees of the said
Church; provided always, that in either case, the Minister to be
called shall be duly licenced by a Presbytery in Great Britain or
Ireland, or British North America, who hold and subscribe the
Westminster Standards, [the words here omitted are repealed
by 12 V. c. 61, s. 2,] or the code of discipline at present used
by the Presbyterian Church in Ireland; and provided also,
that such Minister or Licentiate shall, when required so to do,
furnish any Presbytery in this Province, within the bounds of
his intended labours, with satisfactory certificates of his literary
status and moral character before being allowed to connect
himself with such Presbytery.

5. The Minister, Eiders, and Deacons, and other officers of
the said Church, shall be elected, chosen, and appointed, and
have, hold, exercise, and enjoy their respective offices accord-
ing to the usages and customs of the Presbyterian Churches in
Scotland and Ireland, except so far as the same may be alLered
or abridged by this Act.

6. The said Trustees of the Saint John Presbyterian Church
hereby incorporated, shall be held both at law and in equity
bound for any engagement made hy any former Trustees or
other persons belonging to the said Church for the Minister's
stipend, and such other expenses as may have been found
necessary, and the same shall be piid by the said Corporation
so as to relieve the said Trustees or other persons of the burthen
of such engagement, and if the amount thereof shall happen
to exceed the yearly income of the said Church and Cor-

poration, the same shall be a burthen on the said Church and
Corporation as such, and shall not make the said Trustees
responsible in their individual and private capacity.

7. The Trustees in the several and respective Churches
aiready erected within this Province, and also of all Churches
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which may hereafter be erected in connexion with the [the
words here omitted are repealed by 12V. c. 61, s. 3, shall, when
elected, chosen, and appointed in nianner and form as directed
in and by this Act, be bodies politic and corporate in deed and
name, and shall have succession for ever, by the name of the
Trustees of the several and respective Churches to which they
respectively belong ; and this Act, and every clause, direction,
authority, and power in the same contained, shall extend and
be in force for al] such Churches, in the same manner as if
the said clauses, directions, and authorities were particularly
re-enacted and applied to such Churches respectively; and all
lands, tenements,* and hereditaments conveyed or Io be con-
veyed to and for the benefit of such Churches, shall be vested
in the said several and respective Corporations, as fully and
absolutely to all intents and purposes as the lands and Church
mentioned in the second Section of this Act are hereby vested
in the said [the words here omitted are repealed by 12 V. c. 61,
s. 3]; provided always, Ihat nothing in this Act contained
shall extend to or affect, or be construed to extend to or affect
any Church, lands, or tenements-already vested in or belong-
ing to any Corporation in connexion with the Established
Church of Scotland.

l2th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 61.
An Act in amendment of an Act intituled An Act to

provide for the Incorporation of certain Presbyterian
Churches in this Province not in connexion with the
Established Church of Scotland.

Section. Section.
1. Part of what Section of Act repealed, &c. 3. Part of annther Section of Act repealed.
2. Part of another Section of Act repealed.

Passed 14th April 1849.

WHEREAS by the first Section of an Act passed in the tenth
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to provide for the Incorporation of certain
Presbyterian Churches in this Province not in connexion with
the Establisked Church of Scotland, certain persons therein
named, and their successors, to be chosen and appointed in
manner in and by the said Act mentioned, are incorporated
by the name of " The Trustees of the Saint John Presbyterian
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Church in the City of Saint John, in connexion with the
Presbyterian Church in-New Brunswick, and not in connexion
with the Established Chu rch of Scotland:" And whereas
the said Corporation are desirous that such name should be
changed ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. So much and no more of the
first Section of the said recited Act as gives the name and
designation to the said Corporation of " The Trustees of the
Saint John Presbyterian Church in the City of Saint John, in
connexion with the Presbyterian Church in New Brunswick,
and not in connexion with the Established Church of Scotland,"
be and the same is hereby repealed; and in lieu and place
thereof, the said parties in said first Section mentioned, and
thereby incorporated, and their successors, chosen and ap-
pointed, or to be chosen and appointed in the manner in and
by the said Act mentioned and specified, shall for ever hereafter
continue and be a body politic in deed and name, and shall
continue to have succession for ever, by the naine of " The
Trustees of the Saint John Presbyterian Church in the City of
Saint John, in connexion with the Presbyterian Church in New
Brunswick, adhering to the Westminster Standards," and by
that naine shall be enabled to sue and be sued, inplead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all Courts and
places in this Province, and shall have all other the powers,
authorities, rights, and privileges given and granted by the
said Act.

2. So much and no more of the fourth Section of the said
Act as is contained in the words " and second Book of Dis-
cipline as at present recognized and adopted by the Established
Church of Scotland," be and the saine is hereby repealed;
and in lieu and in place thereof shall be substituted and taken
as part of the said Section, the words " and Books of Discipline
as at present recognized and interpreted by the Free Church
of Scotland."

3. So much and no more of the seventh Section of the said
Act as is contained in the words "Saint John Presbyterian
Church in New Brunswick," where the same first occurs in
the said Section, be and the same is hereby repealed; and in
lieu and in place thereof shall be substituted and taken as part
of the said Section, the words " Presbyterian Church in New
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Brunswick, adhering to the Westminster Standards:" and so
much of the said Section as is contained in the words " Trus-
tees of the Saint John Presbyterian Church in the City of
Saint John, in connexion with the Presbyterian Church in New
Brunswick, not in connexion withu the Established Church of
Scotland," he and the same is hereby repealed ; and in lieu
and in place thereof shall.be substituted and taken as part of
the said Section, the words " Trustees of the Saint John
Presbyterian Church, in the City of Saint John, in connexion
with the Presbyterian Church in New Brunswick, adhering to
the Westminster Standards ;" and that in ail and every other
respects the said Act shall be and remain in full force and
virtue.

7th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church in the City of Saint John, in
connexion with the Reformed Presbyterian Synod of
Ireland.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Trustees. 4. Other Churches in connexion, how incor-
2. Property transferred to Corporation. porated.
3. Annual meeting for election of Triustees.

Passed 26th April 1850.

WHEREAS it appears to be the desire of the members of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church in the City of Saint John, in
connexion with the Reformed Presbyterian Synod of Ireland,
that the Trustées, in whon certain property is vested for the
use of the said Church, shall become incorporated, in order
that they may more effectually hold the saine for the purposes
for which the sane was originally designed ;

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. The following persons,
namely, George Russell, George Cothers, David Johnston,
John M'Intyre, together with the present Elders of the said
Church, namely, John Armstrong, James Agnew, and Robert
Ewing, be and they are hereby declared tO be Trustees for
the said Church, until the election and appointment'of not
more than seven other Trustees, as hereinafter directed ; and
the' above named Trustees (and the said Trustees -and their
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successors, to be chosen and appointed in manner hereinafier
mentioned,) shall be a body politic and corporate in deed and
in naine, and have succession for ever, by the name of " The
Trustees of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in the City of
Saint John, in connexion witl the Reformed Presbyterian
Synod of Ireland," and by that name shall be enabled to use
a common seal, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in all Courts and places what-
soever within this Province, and shail have full power and
capacity to purchase, receive, take, hold, and enjoy for the
exclusive use and benefit of the said Church, as well goods
and chattels, as lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and
improve and use the same for the benefit of the said Church;
as also to sell, dispose of, and exchange the same according to
their best discretion, for the like benefit ; and alsa to hold the
same according to the truc intent and meaning of the donors,
when such property shall be given, devised, or bequeathed to
the said Trustees to the use and benefit of the said Church;
provided always, that the amount of annual rents, profits, and
receipts of sucl property shall not exceed the sum of fWe
hundred pounds, any law, custom, or usage to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding.

2. All estate, real and personal, of what nature or kind
soever, at present vested in the present Trustees of the said
Church, shall be on the passing of tiis Act fully and absolutely
vested and remain in the Trustees hereinhefore naned, and
their successors, for ever, for the exclusive use, trust, and
benefit aforesaid, saving the rights of such present Trustees
and of Her Majesty, and other persons, bodies' corporate and
politic, or other claims or rights whatsoever.

3. On the first Wednesday in May in each and every year
for ever hereafter, a meeting of the male communicants of the
said Church may on that day be holden in the said Church, if
deened expedient, or in some other convenient place, at which
meeting an election shall be made by ballot, to be determined
by a majority of such communicants, of any number of persons
(not exceeding seven, who shail likewise be communicants,)
to be Trustees of the said Church, who shall forthwith, on the
completion of such election, enter upon the dties of their
office, and continue in the same until other fit persons shall be
elected in manner aforesaid.
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4. The Trustees in their several and respective Churches
already erected within this Province, and also of all Churches
which may be hereafter erected, in connexion with the
Reforned Presbyterian Church of the City of Saint John, (the
Trustees of which are hereby incorporated) shall, when elected
in manner and form as directed.by this Act, be bodies politic
and corporate in deed and in name, and have succession for
ever, by the name of the Trustees of the several and respective
Churches to which they belong, and then this Act, and every
direction and authority therein contained, shall extend and be
in force in all sucli Churches in the same manner as if the
sanie direction and authority were particularly re-enacted and
applied to such Churches respectively.

14th VICTORtA-CHAPTER. 13.
An Act to incorporate the Orthodox Congregational

Church at Milltown, in the Parish of Saint Stephen.
Section 1.-Certain persons incorporated, name, &c.

Passed 28t& March 1851.

Be it enacted, 8f.-1. George M. Porter, William Todd,
Junior, Henry F. Eaton, Joseph E. Eaton, Edward Foster,
Daniel Tyler, James G. Kimbali, William E. M'Allister,
Joshua Allen, John M'Adam, Thomas Bowser, Stephen H.
Hitchings, and such other male persons as are or mnay become
inembers of the Church hercinafter named, being communi-
cants in the sane, be and they are hereby crcated and declared
to be a body politic and corporate in deed and name, and shall
bave succession for ever, by the name of " The First Orthodox
Congregational Church in Saint Stephen," and by that name
shall be enabled to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered untu, defend and be defended, in any
Court or Courts of Iaw or equity, or any other place whatso-
ever, and shall have full power and capacity to purchase,
convey, receive, take,-hold, and enjoy, for the use and benefit
of the said Church, asi well goods and chattels, as lands,
tenements, and hereditaments, and improve, and use the same
for the benefit of the said Church, and shall have all the other
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general powers and privileges not Iereinbefore mentioned and
contained, made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assenbly
of this Province; provided always, that the arnount of annual
rents, profits, and receipts of such lands, teneinents, goods,
chattels, andi hcreditanients, shall not exceed the sum of five
hundred pounds.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 5.

An Act for the incorporation of certain Bodies connected
with the Wesleyan Methodist Church in New Bruns-
wick.

Section. Section.
1. Board of Trustees incorporated. S. Bequests for Minister. hnw to be invested.
2. MinistersofDistrictmeeting incorpnrated. 9. Rights of District meeting wlen trans.
3. Power of Trustees to Iold land, &c. ferred.
4. District meetings to hold land. 10. To what certain words shall extend.
5. Trustees, how appoinîted, for property 11. Limitation of amount of property to be

conveyed for benetit of Ciurch. ield by Trustees.
6. Trustees. &c., how ta hold property. 12. Saine to be held by District meetings.
7. Appoininient of Trustees' successors,

how recorded.
Passcd 14th April 1853.

WIIEREAS a number of persons in this Province are asso-
ciated together in Classes, Societies, and Congregations, con-
stituting a Religious Community known by the name of I The
Wesleyan Methodist Church in New Brunswick," under the
pastoral care and direction of Ministers of the Gospel in con-
nexion with the British Conference, as known and defined by
a certain deed, poll, or instrument in writing under the hand
and seal of the Reverend John Wesley, bearing date on or
about the twenty eiglith day of February in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eiglity four, and enrolled
in Her Majesty's High Court of Chancery on or about the ninth
day of Mardi in the year last aforesaid; the Ministers and
Memnbers of which Church are in connexion vith and are
governed and directed by the rules and usages made or sanc-
tioned from time to time by the said Conference: And whereas
for the more beneficial and effectuai exercise of pastoral
supervision by the Ministers, and for the better and more
effectual administration of the discipline of the Church, the
Province, or part thereof occupied by such Ministers, is divided
into Sections calied] Circuits; and the Classes, Societies, and
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Congregations within each Circuit respectively, are placed
from year to year under the pastoral care of one or more of
the Ministers appointed to such Circuit by or by authority of
the Conference, and one of whom so appointed to each Circuit
is called the Superintendent thereof; and in each of such
Circuits certain persons are from time to time appointed,
according to such rules and usages, to the offices of Circuit
Stewards, to assist in managing the financial affairs of such
Circuits ; and certain persons are from time to time appointed
or recognized, according to such rules and usages, as 'Trustees
of Chapels, or Mission Houses, or Burial Grounds, or other
lands or property required for the use of the Church within
the Circuits respectively : And whereas for the more conve-
nient regulation of the affairs of the Church, a number of such
Circuits are associated together by authority of the said Con-
ference, and every such association of such Circuits is called a
District, and a yearly assenbly of the Ministers in every suclh
District is leld, and called " The District Meeting of-,"
the business of which is generally presided over by one of the
Ministers who is called the Chairman of the District and the
general Superintendent of Missions therein, and who is ap-

pointed to his office by the Conference: And whercas it is
necessary tlhat greater facilities should be enjoyed by the Church
for holding, possessing, and using lands und other property for
the supportof public worship, and for the propagation of chris-
tian knowledge, and for the constituting and managing of the
funds and institutions for the several and general religious and
benevolent objects of the Church: And whereas at sundry times
heretofore, lands and other property have been conveyed by
devise, or by deeds of gift, or by deeds of bargain and sale, or
by other deeds or instruments, to the Church officers, or other
parties named or signified in suci deeds or instruments or
devises, in trust for the use and benefit of the Church, some of
which deeds or instruments or devises are defective, as not
containing necessary directions for the appointment of succes-
sors for the trusts respectively created, or as being in other
respects not accordant with such rules and usages, from
which defectiveness ,inconveniences have arisen or are liable
to arise, which it is necessary to remedy, and in the future to
prevent ;
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Be il therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. Euîclh Board of Trustees of
any Chapel, Mission House, Burial Ground, School House, or
other property held in trust for the use and beneft of such
Church in connexion with the said Conference, and their suc-
cessors, and each Board of Trustees to be hercafter appointed,
according to the rules and usages for such purposes, and their
successors, shall be a body corporate, having perpetual succes-
sion, hy the name of " The Trustees of the Wesleyan Chapel,"
or Burial Ground, or other property, as the case nay be, in the
place in which the trust property shall he situated, or by such,
other naie as is or shall bc mentioned in the trust deed or
other act or instrument by which the trusts respectively are or
shail be created.

2. The Wesleyan Methodist Ministers now constituting any
such District Meeting, and their successors, and any others
who shall be hereafter, by authority of the Conference, consti-
tuted a District Meeting, and their successors, shall be a body
corporate, having perpetual succession, by the namie of " The
District Meeting of the District," as the case nay be.

3. Each and every of the Corporations of Trustees hereby
constituted or to be hereafter constituted by virtue hereof,
shall be capable of taking, holding, and possessing lands,
tenements, imoneys, and other property heretofore conveyed to
thein, or which shall be hereafter conveyed for the use and
benefit of such Trusts respectively, and of sueing and*being
sued in any of Ber Majesty's Courts of law or of equity, and
shall have and exercise all the rights, powers, and privileges
incident to a body corporate, according to the laws of this Pro-
vince ; and lands and other property thrat have been or shall
be granted, given, or devised for the tise of the Church, shall
be held to be vested in the District Meeting Corporation, or
to be vested in special tr.;st under the corporate authority
hereinbefore created, accordingly as by the known and estab-
lished general rules and usages of the Wesleyan Society such
lands and property ouglit to Lie subjccted to the management
of the one trust or the other.

4. The District Mecting hereby incorporated, and such
District Meetings as shall hereafter be constituted, shal lie
capable of taking, holding, and possessing lands; tenements,
moneys, and other property for the use and benefit of such
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Church in connexion with the Conference, or of any portion
thereof, or for the establishment of any funds or institutions
which are now or may be hereafter required for the purposes
of the Church, or of any portion thereof, or for the purposes
of the Conference, and shall have authority respectively, and
from time to time te make laws and regulations for the due
management of such funds and institutions, not at variance
with the laws of this Province, and of sueing and being sued
in any of Her Majesty's Courts of law or of equity, and shall
have and exercise all the rights, powers, and privileges
incident to a body corporate, according to the laws of this
Province.

5. When in any case any lands, tenements, moneys, or other
property, or any right or interest therein, or use thereof, shall
have been given or conveyed, or intended to be conveyed, or
shall hereafter be given or conveyed, or intended to be given
or conveyed, by grant or devise or otherwise, in trust for the
use and benefit of such Church, or of any portion thereof, and
no proper provisions have been or be made for the appoint-
nent of Trustees or of successors in the Trust, or suchi pro-
visions have been or shall be made as are not in accordance
with such rules and usages, or a vacarncy or vacancies in the
Trust shall have been or shall be occasioned by death or
otherwise, which vacancy or vacancies shall not have been
duly filled by the appointment of a successor or successors
before the passing of this Act, in any such case now existing
the Superintendent of the Circuit in which suchi Trust existed,
or if the property be in a place where no Circuit extends, then
the Chairman of the District, shall within twelve months after
the passing of this Act, and in any such case hereafter arising
shall as soon as convenient, cause the requisite number of
Trustees, or of successors to the former Trustees, to be duly
appointed according to such rules and usages; and the Trustees
and their successors se duly appointed, and their successors
from time te time thereafter so duly appointed, shal! be the
proper and lawful Trustees of the Trusts respectively, and
shall have and exercise all the ri;hts and powers and privileges
pertaining to such Trustees; according to the rules and usages,
and with the corporate privileges and authority ivhich are
conferred or are intendcd te be conferred on the Trustees by
this Act.
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6. The Trustees and District Meetings hereby incorporated,
or authorized to be lercafter incurporated, and theirsuccessors,
shall hold and exercise the rights, powers, and privileges
connected witlh their respective Trusts, in accordance with
the ru les and usages froi time to time passed or establislhed by
or by authority of the Conference.

7. Tie Trustees of any land held or to be hereafter held for

a Chapel, or for a Mission Ilouse, or Burial Ground, or School
louse, or other building for the use of such Church, or any

portion thereof, shall keep a Book of Records, in which shail
be duly entered according to the rules and usages, the appoint-
ment of any successor or successors in the Trust ; and the
person or persons so appointed shali be entitled, in conjunction
with the then surviving or reinair.ing Trustces, to hold and
possess the lands and ail the appurtenances thereof, without
any deed of conveyance or assignment being made to theni;
and the production of such entry in the Book of Records, or a
duly autlhenticated copy thereof, -hail bc sufficient evidence of
the aippointment of such successor or successors in any of Her
Majesty's Courts of law or equity, and of his or their posses-
sion of co-ordinate rights and privileges with other Trustees
from the time of the appointnent of such successor or succes-
sors respectively.

8. Any real or personal property or suims of money which
have heretofore or may hereafter be devised or bequeathed
for the support of the Minister of any Circuit, or for any other

purpose connected therewith, shall be deemed to be and shal
be vested in and payable to the Circuit Steward of such Circuit
for the time being, or his successor, whose duty it shall be to
dispose of and appropriate the samne, with the concurrence and
under the directions of the District Meeting, so as neverthe-
less at ail times to give fall effect to the wishes and intentions
of the testator.

9. If at any time after the passing of this Act a Conference
of Wesleyan Ministers shall be, by the authority of the Con-
ference hereinbefore mentioned, organized in the Province,
then ail the rights, powers, and privileges by this Act granted
to the District Meeting or District Meetings shall be thence-
forward vested in the Conference which shall be so organized;
and the lands, tenements, moncys, or other property at such
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time held by the District Meeting or District Meetings, shall
become the property of the Conference in this Province, for
the same use and benefit for whieh they shall have been
previously received and held by the District Meeting or District
Meetings under the authority and provisions of this Act.

10. Afer the organization of a Conference in tliis Province,
the words "irules and usages" in this Act shall be held to
refer to such ries and usages as shall thenceforward be made
or sanctioned by the Conference in this Province.

11. The annual value of lands held by any Board of Trustees
incorporated hereunder, shall not exceed at any tine the suLm
of sixty pounds, exclusive of lands and premises held for
Chapels, Mission Houses, and Burial Grounds.

12. The annual value of lands icld by any District Meeting
shall not exceed the stom of one thousand pounds; and further
the annual aggregate value of the lands to be owned by the
several Districts, or by the said Conference when incorporated,
shall not exceed at any one time threc thousand pounds.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 47.

An Act to incorporate certain Bodies connected with the
Free Baptist Church in New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation of Conference, how consti- 5. Who ta vote at such election.

tuted. 6 Board of Trustees, liow to nct.
2. First meeting, when held. 7. Lands, liow to be li-Id.
3. Corpnratinn of Meeting Houses, how con- S. To wlom conveytance to be made.

atituted. 9. Annual revenue, to wlhat aniount.
4. Election of Trustees.

Passed ht ilay 1854.

WHEREAS a number of persons in this Province arc asso-
ciated together in Churches constituting a religious community
known as " The Frce Christian Baptist Church of New
Brunswick," in connexion witih and under the supervision of
" The Free Christian Baptist General Conference of New
Brunswick," constituted and governed by the rules made by
the said Conference, composed of all the ordained Elders and
Licentiates of the said Church in New Brunswick, and two
Lay Delegates from each District meeting, into which the
Province may at any time be divided by the said Conference,
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vith the Clerk of every meeting, and the Treasurer and Clerk
of the Conference, and such other persons in connexion with
the said Churcli as the Conference may invite to attend, and
the business of which Conference is presided over by a Mode-
rator annually elected from the ordained Elders: And whereas
a Newspaper is puhlished under the authority of the said
Conference, and it is also possessed of considerable other pro-

perty, real and personal, and various parcels of land have been
conveyed in trust for the said Church, and Meeting Houses
have been built therean, and serinus inconveniences have arisen
in the holding and transmission of the said lands, and the
inanagement of their property, from the difficulty of appointing
new Trustees on the occurrence of vacancies; and it is believed
that the incorporation of the said Conference and the several
Churches respectively, would greatly simplify the managemen;
of their temporal concerns, and advance the several benevolent
and religious objects of the said Church, and promote its
spiritual interest;-

Be it therfore enacted, 8ic.-I. Elders Samuel IIart,
Edward Wayman, Joseph Noble, Elijah Sisson, Charles
M'Mullin, John G. Flanders, George Orser, Alexander Taylor,
Benjamin Merritt, Jacob Guinter, John Perry, Ezekiel Sippril,
Ezekiel M'Leod, John Wallace, William E. Pennington,
Rohert Colpitts, Jonathan Shaw, Robert Frencli, and Peter
Malloch ; Licentiates Robert Dobson, and Jonas Fitzherbert,
Daniel Turner, George Maxou, William Slipp, Junior, Daniel
Clark, William Peters, Edwin R. Parsons, James Jones,
Nathaniel Gray, Solomon Smith, David Ebbitt, John S.Colpitts,
John Machun, George M'Grendy, and Benjamin J. Underhill,
now constituting " The Free Christian Baptist General Con-
ference of New Brunswick," their associates and successors,
shall by that mime be a body politic and corporate in deed and
in namie, with full power to sue and be sued, to purchase,
reccive, and hold grants of real and personal estate, and to
improve the same, and sell, assign. and dispose thereof, and
receive the rents and profits for the use of the said Church and
Conference according to the intention of the donors, and to
have a cornon seal with power to break or renew the same
at plensure, and to make bye lavs, and appoint officers for the

management of any funds, institutions, and objects connected
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with the said Church, and to regulate the mode of constituting
and the government of the said Conference.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation shail be ield
on the first Saturday in July next at the Long Island Church,
in the Parish of Hampstead, in the Couinty of Queen's, vhen
the Corporation shall be deemed organized ; seven ordained
Elders and six Lay Delegates fron the different Districts shalil
be a quorum for the transaction of the business of the Confer-
ence, but any less number mnay adjourn.

3. The Trustees of every Meeting House in connexion with
the said Conference, shall be a body politic and corporate by
the naine of " The Trustees of the Free Christian Baptist
Cliurch of ," according to the particular designation
thereof, and by that name shall have perpetual succession,
power to sue and be sued, a common seal with power to break
or renew the saine at pleasure, power to hold and receive real
and personal estate, and improve, sell, or assign the saine, and
make bye laws, and exorcise all the corporate powers conferred
by law, for the purpose of nanaging the temporal affairs of
such Meeting House.

4. Every Church may annually, at such time as the Con-
ference shall prescribe, elect any number not less than three
nor exceeding five Trustees, being members of the said Church,
who shall continue in office for one year, or until others are
elected in their stead.

5. Every male person of the age of twenty one years or up-
ivards, being a communicant of such Church, or a regular
attendant at the wvorship in the Meeting Ilouse where such
Church is organized, who contribute towards the funds of the
Church such> sun as the Conference shall prescribe, shall be
entitled to vote at the election of Trustees.

6. Every Board of Trustees incorporated under the authority
of this Act, shall exercise their powers and privileges accord-
ing to the usage and ruile prescribed by the Conference ; but
at least three Trustees shall formn a quorum for the transaction
of business, and no bye law shail bc made repuignant to law.

7. Ail lands conveved in trust to the Free Christian Baptist
Church, and buildings erected thereon, shall bc subject to the
provisions of this Act, whenei er a Board of Trustees to manage
the same is elected in the manner herein provided, and a con-
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veyance of the same shall be executed by the then existing
Trustees, and the title thereto shall be held by them in the
same manner as conveyed hy the original deed ; this provision
shall not interfere with the right of the Conference to the ex-
clusive control of any land conveyed to the Conference.

S. No conveyance, gift, or bequest made to the Free Chris-
tian Baptist Church shall be deemed to be made to the Con-
ference, unless such Conference is expressly naned in the
instrument of transfer.

9. The annual revenue derived from the rent of lands held
by the Conference shall not exceed six thousand pounds, and
of any Board of Trustees five hundred pounds.
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60th GEORGE 3rd-CAPTER 6.

An Act to confirm the Charter of the Madras School in
New Brunswick, and to extend the powers of the Go-
vernor and Trustees of the sarme.

Section. Section.
1. Charter declared valid. 2. Special Meetings, where may be held.

Passed 20th March 1920.

WHEREAs by His Mnjesty's Royal Charter, or Letters
Patent under the Great Seul of this Province, bearing date the
twenty third day of August in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eiglit hundred and nineteen and in the fifty ninti year of
His Majesty's Reign, a Corporation wias erected and created,
with perpetual succession, by the name ofI "The Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick," with
certain powers, riglits, and privileges, as are in the saine Royal
Charter or Letters Patent expressed and contained ;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8;c.-1. The same Charter or Letters
Patent be and the same are hereby declared to be good, valid,
perfect, authentic, and effectual in the lav, and shall stand and
be taken, reputed, deemed, and adjudged good, perfect, sure,
available, authentic, and effectual in the law, according to the
tenor and effect of the same Charter or Letters Patent; and
the same he and are to all intents and purposes hereby ratified
and confirmed.

2. And whereas in and by the said Charter or Letters Patent
it is declared, "ihat it shall be the duity of the said Governor
and Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick, (among
other thing's) to hold and keep the Central School always in
the City of Saint John, and to éxtend the benefits of the insti-
tution to every other part of the Province, from time to time,
and as often as the funds and means of the said Corporation
will enable them so to do :" And whereas provision may here-
after be made for the establishment of branches of the said
Provincial Séhool, to be held and kept ai the Seat of GovGrn-
ment of the said Province, in Fredericton, and other parts of
the Province ;-Special meetings of the same Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick, may be
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summoned and held in the manner as pointed out in and by the
said Charter and Letters Patent, at the said Seat of Govern-
ment of the said Province, solely for the regulation and govern-
ment of any such other Schools as may hereafter be established
in the Province, under the direction of the said Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick; at which
said special meetings the Clerk and Treasurer of the said
Corporation may severally attend, either in person or by
deputy, as they shall fron time to time find the same to be con-
venient.

6th WILLIAM 4th--CHAPTER 53.

An Act to enable the Governor and Trustees of the
Madras School to dispose of certain parts of their lands.

Section. Section.
1. Wilderness lands, how disposed of. 3. Leases, how renewed.
2. Proceeds, huw invested.

Passed 16th March 1836.

WHEREAS the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School
in New Brunswick are seized and possessed of divers wilder-
ness and uncultivated lands in this Province, and it is expedient
when it would be for the benefit of the institution that they
should have power to sell and dispose of the same, and to invest
the proceeds in manner hereafter mentioned;-

Be it enacted, 8jc.-1. Whenever it shail appear to the
said Governor and Trustees to be clearly for the benefit and
advantage of the institution to sell and dispose of any of their
wilderness and uncultivated lands in any part of the Province,
or to sell any timber growing on suchi lands, they shall be
and are hereby authorized and empowered so to do; and any
sale and conveyance thereof, or of any part the'eof, in fee
simple or otherwise, made under the seal of the said Corpora-
tion, shall be good and valid, any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

2. Ail the moneys and proceeds arising from such sales shall
be invested and laid out by the said Governor and Trustees in
the purchase of other lands for the purposes of the' institution,
or shall be put and kept out at interest upon good and sufficient
landed securities, and the annual income and interest arising
therefron be applied by the said Governor and Trustees to and
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for the purposes of the institution; provided always, that when
any land shall have been granted or conveyed to the said
Governor and Trustees for the use or benefit of any particular
school or schools, the proceeds thereof shall be invested or the
interest applied for_ the use and benefit of such particular
school or schools.

3. Any lease made by the said Governor and Trustees of any
of their lands, tenements, and hereditaments for any term not
exceeding twenty one years, may be made with such covenant
or covenants for the renewal of the same as the said Governor
and Trustees may think for the advantage of the institution,
and may agree upon with the person or persons who may take
such lease; and good and valid leases of any land leased with
such covenants of renewal therein, may be made under the
seal of the said Corporation, any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

7th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 30.

An Act to enable the Governor and Trustees of the Madras
School to sell certain land in Fredericton.

Section. Section.
1. School lot in Fredericton, how disposed 2. Application of proceeds.

of.
Passed Ist llarch 1837.

WHEREAS the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School
in New Brunswick are seized and possessed of a certain lot of
land situate in the Town of Fredericton in the County of York,
fronting on King Street in the said Town, heretofore conveyed
to them in two separate parcels by Joseph Gaynor, on which
said lot a school house bas been erected and now stands: And
whereas the said school house is found to be inadequate and
inconvenient for the purposes of the Madras Schools in the said
Parish; and in order to raise money either for enlarging the
said school bouse or for erecting a new building or buildings
for the purposes of the said schools as may be found expedient,
it is desirable that the said Governor and Trustees should be
empowered to sell and dispose of a part of the said lot;-

Be it enacted, 8 c.-1. The Governor and Trustees of the
Madras School in New Brunswick be and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to sel] and dispose at public auction,
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thirty days previous notice of such auction, stating the time
and place thereof, being first given in the Royal Gazette, of
such part or parts of the said lot as they shall deen expedient,
including the said school house, if they shall judge it advisable,
for such price and prices as they may be able to get therefor;
and any conveyance of any part of the said lot inade under the
seal of the Corporation, in pursuance of any such sale, shall be
good and valid, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstand-
ing; provided always, that the said Governor and Trustees shall
retain a part or parts of the said lot sufficient for the adequate
and convenient accommodation of the Madras Schools in the
said Parish of Fredericton.

2. The.moneys arising from any such sale shall be applied
and disposed of by the said Governor and Trustees either for
the purpose of enlarging the present school house or else for
the purpose of erecting one or more buildings on the part of
the said lot which they shall retain, as the said Governor and
Trustees shall in their discretion deem most for the advantage
of the said institution.

8th WILLIAM 4th--CIIAPTER 8.

An Act to remedy the failure of the annual Courts or
Meetings of the Corporation of the Madras School in
this Province.

Section. Section.
1. Day for holding Court for the year, how 2. On failure, how appointed.

appointed.
Passd 22Ind Juy 1837.

WIIEREAS the annual Court or Meeting of the Corporation
of the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School in New
Brunswick bath failed on the first Tuesday in July in the pre-
sent year, by reason of a sufficient rumuber of members not
having been present ;-

Be it enacted, &c.-. The Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in Chief may appoint another day for the said annual
Court or Meeting of the said Corporation for the present year,
and upon ten days notice of such appointment being given in
one or more of the public Newspapers published in the City of
Saint John, such annuail Court or Meeting may be convened
and held at the City Hall of the said City on the day so to
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be appointed therefor; and the said Governor and Trustees,
or any five or more of them, being then and there assembled,
shall forrn the legal annual Court or Meeting of the said
Corporation for the present year, and shahl have power to do,
execute, and perforn ail such matters and things as may or
onght to be done at the annual Court or Meeting prescribed in
the charter of the said Corporation, and also to adjourn from
day to day as the business of the said Corporation may require.

2. In case of a like failure of the annual Court or Meeting
of the said Corporation in any future year, the like proceedings
in ail respects may be had as are -hereinbefore prescribed for
lie preseit year.

14th VICTORA-CHAPTER 12.
An Act to authorize the Governor and Trustees of the

Madras School in New Brunswick to sel] and dispose
of certain lands in the City of Fredericton, and for other
purposes.

Section. Section.
1. Sale of lots in Fredericton authorized, 2. Additional Trustees appointed in Saint

&c. John; vacancies, &c.

Passed 28th March 1851.

WHEREAS in consequence of the destruction by fire of the
Madras School House, in the City of Fredericton, it has become
necessary to seil and dispose of a part of lots numbers eighty
five and eighty seven, situate in King Street, in the City of
Fredericton, for the purpose of procuring funds to aid in
rebiiilding another School House ;-

Be it therefore enacted, ec.-1. The Governor and Trustees
of the Madras School in New Brunswick be and they are
hereby authorized to sell and dispose of by public or private
sale, any part of the lots numbers eighty five and eighty seven,
which are situate in King Street, in the City of Fredericton,
for such price or prices as they may he able to obtain for the
same, and for that purpose to make and execute to the
purchaser or purchasers good, legal, and sufficient conveyances
of the same in fee, any former law to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding ; and the money arising froin such sale shall be
paid and applied by the said Governor and Trustees towards the
building of a Madras School House in the City of Fredericton,
an'd to no other purpose whatsoever.
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2. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by and
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, to
appoint five fit persons, being inhabitants of the City of Saint
John, ndditional Trustees of the Board of the Governor and
Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick ; and in
case of any vacancy occurring by the death, removal, or
resignation of any of the said five Trustees, the said Governor
and Trustees, at any meeting of the said Corporation, shall
elect another fit person, being an inhabitant of the said City,
to fill such vacancy, who being approved of by the Lieutenant
Governor or Administrator of the Government for the tirne
being, shall be one of the Trustees of the said Corporation;
and every other vacancy in the said non-official members of
the said Board so to be appointed under this Act, shall be
filled from time to time in the same manner.

12th VICTORIA--CHAPTER 65.

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Wesleyan
Academy, at Mount Allison, Sackville.

Section. Section.
1. Trustees of Academy incorporated. 7. Power to appoint, &c. Principal.
2. First meeting. when held. S. Meetings, hnw constituted.
3. Who to constitute Corporation after first 9. Officers, by whom appointed.

meeting. 10. Whai real estate vested in Corporation.
4. Annual meeting. when held. il. Religious doctrines. what not allowed.
5, Extraordinary meetings, liow called. 12. Annual value of lands limited.
6. Quorum, for business.

Passed 14th April 1849.

WHEREAS Charles F. Allison, of Sackville, in the County
of Westmorland, in the Province of New Brunswick, Esquire,
for the purpose of founding and establishing an Academy for
the instruction of youth in the various branches of science and
literature upon christian principles, did by indenture bearing
date the twenty sixth day of May in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty, grant to William Temple,
Sampson Busby, and Enocli Wood, Wesleyan Missionaries of
the New Brunswick District, five acres and twenty five perches
of land, more or less, situate in the said Parish of Sackville,

and particularly described in the said indenture, upon trust,
that the said William Temple, Sampson Busby, and Enoch
Wood, or the survivor of them, or the heirs, executors, and
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administrators of such survivor, should execute such further
conveyance thereof to such person and upon such trusts as
miglit be agreed upon and appointed by the British Wesleyan
Methodist Conference, and signified in writing to the said
William Temple, Sampson Busby, and Enoch Wood, or the
survivor of thein, or the heirs, executors, or administrators of
such survivor; and the said Charles F. Allison did also give
and expend a large sum of money to promote his said bene-
volent purpose : And whereas buildings have been erected on
the said lot of land now called Mount Allison, by means of the
said gift and the contributions of other piously disposed and
benevolent individuals, and the said Academy has been orga-
nized and established, and is now in efficient operation: And
whereas it is believed that the incorporation of the said
Academy will more effectually promote the benevolent designs
of its founder, and tend to a larger diffusion of its benefits, by
simplifying the management thereof: And whereas the Mis-
sionary Committee of the British Wesleyan Conference having
charge of the Missions established and maintained under the
authority of the said Conference, have signified their assent to
the incorporation of the said Academy, and to the assumption
by the said Corporation of the lands and premises aforesaid,
without any formal conveyance thereof;-

Be it therefore enacted, Erc.-1. The Reverend Richard
Knight, Chairman of the New Brunswick District of Wesleyan
Ministers, the Reverend William Temple, Secretary of the
said District, the Reverend Ephraim Evans, Chairman of the
Nova Scotia District of Wesleyan Ministers, the Reverend
Thomas H. Davis, Secretary of the said District, Charles F.
Allison, of Sackville, Esquire, John Owen, of Saint John,
Esquire, Martin G. Black, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, Esquire,
Ralph Brecken, of Charlotte Town, Prince Edward Island,
Esquire, and the Reverend Humphrey Pickard, of Sackville,
the Principal of the said Institution, their associates, successors,
and assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be erected
into and created a body politic and corporate by the name of
" The Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount Allison,
Sackville," and by that name shall have all the general powers
and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of As-
sembly of this Province, for the purpose of supporting and
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naintaining the said Academy, and for carrying on, conducting,
and maanaging the same.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
Sackville, after fifteen days notice thereof published in the
Royal Gazette; which notice shall be given by the Reverend
Richard Knight, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusal to
give such notice, then by any other person incorporated by this
Act; and such meeting so holden, shall be adjourned froni day
to day till the business required to be done thereat is completed.

3. After the first meeting of the said Corporation, the said
Corporation shall consist of the Chairman of the Neiv Bruns-
wick District of Wesleyan Ministers for the time being-the
Secretary of the said District for the time being-the Chairman
of the Nova Scotia District of Wesleyan Ministers for the time
being-the Secretary of the said last mentioned District for
the time being-the Chairman and Secretary of each and every
District of Wesleyan Ministers for the tine being, into which
the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Island
of Prince Edward may be divided by and under the authority
of the British Conference of Wesleyan Methodist Ministers,
originally establishued by the Reverend John Wesley, A. M.-
the Principal of the said Academy for the tine being-and two
laymen to be selected annually by each of the Districts of
Wesleyan Ministers into which the Provinces of New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, and the Island of Prince Edward are now
or may at any time hereafter be divided, by the authority of the
aforementioned Conference, the appointient of which laynen
shall be duly certified by the Chairman of the District for
which they may be respectively appointed, and such Certificate
shall be countersigned by the Secretary of the said District;
and the said members of the said Corporation shall be the
Trustees of the said Academy, and as such Trustees the
Governors thereof; provided always, that in case the election
of the said lay members of the said Corporation, or either of
them, be omitted by the said District meetings, or either of
them, it shall and may be lawful for the lay members of the

previots year to remain and continue in office during the fol-
loving year, and until their successors shall be duly elected by
the said District meetings as aforesaid.

4. A meeting of the said Corporation shall be annually holden
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on the third Saturday in June in each and every year, in or
near the said Academy in Sackville.

5. Any two of the members of the said Corporation shall
have power, at any time after fifteen days notice, to call extra-
ordinary meetings of the said Corporation, specifying in such
notice the time and object of such meeting, which meeting shall
be holden in or near the said Academy at Sackville, and no
business shall be done thereat other than what is specified in
such notice.

6. Six members of the said Corporation shall form a quorum
for the transaction of business, but any less number may adjourn
froin time to time till a full attendance can be obtained, and
in no case shall any corporate act or vote be binding unless it
is assented to by at least four members of the said Corporation.

7. In the event of the death, resignation, or removal from
office of the Principal of the said Academy, the surviving
members of the said Corporation shall have power to appoint
a Principal, and whenever they may consider the interest of
the said Academy requires it, may remove the Principal from
office; provided that in all such cases a majority of the mem-
bers of the Corporation for the time being shall agree to such
appointment or renoval.

8. At all meetings of the said Corporation the members
present shall be deemed to constitute a Board, and the Chair-
man of the New Brunswick District of Wesleyan Missionaries
shall preside thereat; and in case of his sickness, or other
necessary absence, the members present shalil elect a Chairman.

9. The said Corporation shall have power to appoint a
Treasurer, Secretary, and such other officers and servants as
they nay from time to time deem necessary for carrying on the
financial, educational, and other departments of the said
Academy, and allow them such compensation for their respec-
tive services as tbey may deem advisable.

10. On the organization of the said Corporation at the first
meeting thereof to be holden in the manner provided by the
second Section of this Act, the said Corporation shall be deemed
to be fully vested with the title and possession, and fully and
legally seized of the said piece or parcel of land conveyed in
the said indenture bearing date the twenty sixth day of May
in thie year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty,
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without any formal transfer or conveyance thereof from the
Trustees mentioned in tlhe said indenture, as fully and effec-
tually to all intents and purposes as if it had been conveyed
to the said Corporation by the said Trustecs according to the
terms and provisions in the said indenture mentioned.

11. No person shall teach, maintain, promulgate, or enforce
any religious doctrine or practice in the said Academy or any
department thereof, or in any religious services held upon the
said premises, contrary to what is contained in certain Notes
on the New Testament, commonly reported to be the Notes
of the said Reverend John Wesley, A. M., and in the first four
Volumes of Sermons commonly reputed to have been written
and published by him.

12. The annual value of the lands, tenements, and heredi-
taments which the said Corporation may at any time hold shall
not exceed the sum of one thousand pounds.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2.

An Act to settle certain doubts raised ander the last Will
and Testament of Mark Varley, late of the City of
Saint John, Brickmaker, but now deceased.

Section. Section.
1. Property devised, in whom vested. 2. Trustees to hold same.

Passed 26th April 1850.

WHEREAS Mark Varley, late of the City of Saint John, in
the City and County of Saint John, Brickmaker, did on the
fourth day of October one thousand eight hundred and forty
nine, make and publish his last Will and Testament, whereby,
inter alia, he did devise and bequeath in the words or to the
effect following, that is to say

"I give, devise, and bequeath all my share and interest in the
vessel called the " El-Dorado," owned by Michael Thompson
and myself, to the Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
in the City of Saint John, for the establishment and mainte-
nance of a Day School: a School House to be built out of
the moneys arising from my share, but not to exceed in the
cost of the erection thereof the sum of two thousand pounds
currency, unless such additional cost bc raised by contributions
from other parties, or by other means: the said School House
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to be built of brick or stone: the remainder of the moneys
arising from my said share in the said vessel to go to the sup-
port of the School establishment, and the payment of the
Teachers: the said establishment and School House to be
built and maintained in the City of Saint John. It is my wish,
however, that the said vessel should be run until it suits the
said Michael Thompson's convenience that she be sold : lie
accounting and paying over to the Trustees of the said School
establishment. hereby created, and their successors, the pro-
ceeds of my share of the said vessel, as earned, to be by them
invested in undoubted security on lands, or Government
Stocks bearing six per cent. interest, and added to the funds
arising fron the sale of my said share, when sold. It is my
wish, however, that the crection of the School House, and the
establishment of the School, should be commenced as soon as
sufficient funds are in hand; but until sufficient are in hand,
to be invested as aforesaid. And it is also my wish that similar
investment should be adopted for ail moneys hereby bequeathed
by me for the purpose aforesaid, after paying for the erection
of the said School House and the necessary expenses attendant
upon carrying out the objects of this bequest.

"My lot of land and premises in Dock Street, in the City of
Saint John, I hereby devise and bequeath to the said Trustees
of the Wesleyan Mothodist Church, and their successors, to
and for the School establishment above created, subject never-
theless to the payment of the rents arising therefroin to my
Brother, John Varley, residing in Huil, Yorkshire, England,
during his natural life. It is my Will and Testament, that in
case there should be any incompetency in the parties herein-
before nained as Trustees, to accept and carry out the trust
for the said School herehy created, then I devise and bequeath
the several properties and estates, both real and personal,
hereinbefore devised and bequeathed for the purpose aforesaid,
to sucli body or bodies belonging to the Wesleyan Methodist
Church. in the City of Saint John, and their successors, heirs,
or assigns, as will be competent to accept and carry out such
trust ; and that in case any question thereabout should arise,
then and until the same should be determined, it is my wish
that my executors hereinafter naned should receive, collect,
and invest the funds berein for that purpose devised, in the
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manner before provided, and pay over the saine, with all accu-
iulation thereof, to the party or parties entitled to receive the
saine, and for the purpose aforesaid. I do give, devise, and
bequeath my lot of land and freehold property in Lower Cove,
in the City of Saint John, together with the buildings and

improvements thereon, to the Trustees of the School Fund
hereinbefore created, to and for the purposes of the said School,
and sulject to the trusts for the saine created :"

And did nominate and appoint Thomas Parks, of the City
of Saint John, Merchant, and Willian F. Smith, of the sane
place, Mason, executors of his said Will: And whereas the
said Mark Varley has departed this life : And whereas the said
Will was duly executed according to the Lavs of this Province
for passing real and personal estate, and the sane has been
duly proved, and is now on file in the Office of the Registrar
of Probates for the City and County of Saint John: And
whereas the executors of the said estate are anxious to carry
out the provisions of the said Will, but doubts have been raised
as to the identity of the Trustees named in the WilI, and those
actually in existence in the City of Saint John, and of the
ability of such Trustees and their successors to take said pro-
perty, without the intervention and aid of the Court ofChanicery
or the Legislature: And whereas it is expedient that such
doubts should be disposed of, and the said trust estate saved
fron the expenses of a suit in equity, and the charitable inten-
tions of the testator carried into effect with as little delay as
possible: And whereas Gilbert T. Ray, George A. Lockhart,
George Whittaker, John B. Gaynor, Edward E. Lockhart,
David Collins, Richard Whiteside, Senior, Henry Whiteside,
Edward T. Knovles, James Smith, Richard W. Thorne,
Edward Lloyd, Daniel J. M'Lauîglhlin, William Till, Aaron
Eaton, George P. Sancton, William A. Robertson, John
Gardner, ilichael Thompson, Colin E. Cross, Robert Salter,
Isaac Olive, James Olive, William Beattie, G. B. Vaughan,
J. J. Clarke, Zachariah Adlams, Benjamin Tibbits, William
O. Theal, Thomas Thompson, and John Jordan, now are the
Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in the City of
Saint John, in connexion witl the British Conference, and the
Trustees contemplated and intended by the said testator, Mark
Varley, in his said last Wili and Testament, and they have
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been duly appointed under the provisions of the respective
deeds of trust of the several Wesleyan Chapels in the said
City;-

Be it therefore enacted, tyc.-1. The said Gilbert T. Ray,
George A. Lockhart, George Whittaker, John B. Gaynor,
Edward E. Lockhart, David Collins, Richard Whiteside,
Senior, Henry Whiteside, Edward T. Knowles, James Snith,
Richard W. Thorne, Edward Lloyd, Daniel J. M'Laughlin,
William Till, Aaron Eaton, George P. Sancton, William A.
Robertson, John Gardner, Michael Thompson, Colin E. Cross,
Robert Salter, Isaac Olive, James Olive, William Beattie, G.
B. Vaughan, J. J. Clarke, Zachariah Adams, Benjamin Tib-
bits, William O. Theal, Thomas Thompson, and John Jordan,
nov being the Trustees of the said Wesleyan Methodist Church
in the City of Saint John, in connexion with the British Con-
ference, appointed as hereinbefore recited, and their successors
being in like manner duly appointed, are hereby declared to
be vested witlh the said property, real and personal, so herein-
before recited to have been devised upon the Trusts, and
subject to the provisions, stipulations, and conditions in said
Will contained, and the sanie shall be so held by them so long
as they shall so continue to be such Trustees, and their suc-
cessors to be duly appointed as hereinbefore recited, for ever;
saving nevertheless, the rights of ler Majesty, and of all
persons, heirs, executors, devisees, legatees, creditors, bodies
corporate, and others of, in, and to the said property herein-
before mentioned to have been devised and bequeathed.

2. The said Gilbert T. Ray, George A. Lockhart, George
Whittaker, John B. Gaynor, Edward E. Lockhart, David
Collins, Richard Whiteside, Senior, Henry Whiteside, Edward
T. Knowles, James Smith, Richard W. Thorne, Edward
Lloyd, Daniel J, M'Laughlin, William Till, Aaron Eaton,
Geoi-ge P. Sancton, William A. Robertson, John Ga-dner,
Michael Thompson, Colin E. Cross, Robert Salter, Isaac
Olive, James Olive, William Beattie, G. B. Vaughan, J. J.
Clarke, Zachariah Adams, Benjamin Tibbits, William O.
Theal, Thomas Thompson, and John Jordan, so long as they
shall continue to be such Trustees, and their successors, are
hereby declared to be the Trustees under the said Will, and
as such, vested with the said trust property, real and personal,
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and all accumulations thereof, and all and every other property,
real and personal, that may at any time or times hereafter be
given, devised, or granted to them, or purchased by them, or
which may or ought in any way come to their hands to be
applied in aid of or in addition to such trust fund; and the
said executors of the said estate are hereby authorized and
empowered to hand over to the said Trustees as aforesaid, all
the property, real and personai, bequeathed and devised under
the said Will, as hercinbefore recited ; and the said trust
property and funds, and all accumulations thereof and additions
thereto as aforesaid, whether real or personal, shall by opera-
tion of law vest in the said Trustees and their successors, upon
the trusts, and for the uses and purposes in said Will contained;
and the said Trustees, and their successors to be appointed as
aforesaid, shall at all times hereafter, witli reference to the
management and control of the said trust property, and the
accumulations thercof, or additions thereto, both real and per-
sonal, be known as " The Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church in the City of Saint John ;" and with reference to all
matters connected with such trust property or fund, or growing
thereout, may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded in
all Courts of Justice, by and under the name of " The Trustees
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in the City of Saint John."
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BENEVOLENT OCIETIES.

3rd VICTORIA-CHAPTER 73.

An Act to incorporate the Saint John Orphan Benevolent
Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 2. Powers of, to bind¶ out poor cbildren.

Passed 31st March 1840.

Be it enacted, $,c.-1. Lewis Burns, Francis Collins, John
Dougherty, James Gallagher, Henry Chubb, John Humbert,
Henry Porter, Thomas Harding, Hugh Sharkie, Michael
McDonnell, John W. Scott, Richard Nowlan, and their suc-
cessors, be and they are hereby erected into a body corporate,
for the purpose of relieving, protecting, educating, and binding
out as apprentices all such indigent orphan children as are
already or which hereafter shall be received as fit and proper
objects for relief and protection, and for no other purpose, by
the name of " The Saint John Orphan Benevolent Society,"
and shall have all the general powers and priviliges incident
to Corporations by Act of the General Assembly of this
Province; provided always, that the real estate which said
Corporation may at any time hold shall not exceed five thou-
sand pounds.

2. The said Corporation shall have in all respects the like
power and authority, by and with the consent of two or more
Justices of the Peace, to bind out any such orphan children
as the Overseers of the poor now have under and by virtue
of the second Section of an Act made and passed in the twenty
sixth year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Third,
intituled An Act to regulate and provide for the support of the
Poor in this Province.

8th VICTORA-CHAPTER 97.

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Society of Saint
Andrew.

Section 1.-Incorporation of Society.

Passed 14th April 1845.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. Robert Fulton, Charles M-Pherson,
William A. M'Lean, John M. Brook, John F. Taylor, Andrew
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Inches, and Thomas R. Robertson, their associates and
successors, be and they are hereby erected into a body corporate,
for the purpose of affording relief to the distressed natives of
Scotland, their families and descendants, by the name of " The
Fredericton Society of Saint Andrew," and for that purpose
shall have and enjoy all the gencral powers made incident to
Corporations by the Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince inade and )assed in the sixth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King William the Fourth; provided that the real
estate which the said Corporation may hold at any one time
shall not exceed two thousand pounds in value.

9th VICTORIA--CHAPTER 46.

An Act to incorporate the Highland Society of New
Brunswick, at Mirarnichi.

Section 1.-Incorporation of Society.

• Passed l !th April 1846.
WHEREAS the Highland Society of London, instituted in the

year one thousand seven hundred and seventy eight, and
incorporated by Act of Imperial Parliarnent in the year one
tiousand eight hundred and sixteen, by its Commission bearing
date the thirteenth day of June one thousand eight hundred and
forty two, given at London, uinder the Seal of the said Society,
and directed to Sir William M1acbean George Colebrooke,
K. 1-., Lieutenant Governor of the Province of New Brunswick,
James Gilmour, and Alexander Rankin, also of New Bruns-
wick, Esquires, after reciting among other things that the said
Society, to extend its benefits, and imite together in a central
union Highlanders wheresoever situated, had resolved to issue
Conmissions for the establishment of Branches thereof in the
British Colonies abroad, as well as other places at home where
Highlanders are, and being extremely desirons that a Branch
should be established in New Brunswick, at Miramichi, the
said Commission authorized and empowered the said persons
to whom it was directed to form a Branch of the said High-
land Society of London at Miranichi, New Brunswick, with
authority to make such bye laws as might be necessary
for the management thereof, in conformity to the principles
and rules of the said Society: And whereas, in pursuance of
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the said Commission, the said Sir William Macbean George
Colebrooke, K. H., James Gilmour, Alexander Rankin, and
many other Gentlemen of the said Province, did form them-
selves into a Society, in connexion with the Highland Society
in London: And whereas the said Society in this Province,
from not being incorporated, is subject to many inconveniences,
and is in consequence unable efficiently to extend and promot.e
the benevolent objects of the Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-L Alexander Key, Alexander
Rankin, Hugh Munro, John Montgomery, Francis Ferguson,
Thomas C. Allan, Alexander Fraser, Junior, Peter Morrison,
John C. M'Bean, John M'Donald, Roderick M'Leod, Donald
M'Kay, George Kerr, and Neil M'Lean, and such other
person or persons as are now or may hereafter be admitted
members of the Society, agreeably to the rules and bye laws
of the said Corporation, their associates and successors, be
and they are hereby erected into a body corporate, in connexion
with the Highland Society of London, under the name and
style of " The Highland Society of New Brunswick, at Mira-
michi," for the purpose, in addition to the objects contemplated
by the Parent Society, of extending relief to destitute Scots-
men, Scotswomen, or their descendants, and the education
of their children; and for these purposes shall have and enjoy
all general powers made incident to Corporations by the Act
of the General Assembly of the Province made and passed ii
the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth ;
provided that the real estate which the said Corporation may
hold at any one time shall not exceed the sum of two thousand
pounds in value.

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 28.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Andrews Benefit Society.
Section. Sectiori.

1. Incorporation of Society. 6. Property of Society alone responsible for
2. Bye L aws, how f ramed. debt, &c.
3. General annual meeting, when held. 7. Surplus funds, how invested.
4. Interest in fund not assignable. 8. Society, when dissulved, &é.
5. Property of Society, for what not liable.

Passed 23rd March 1847.

WHEREAS an Association bas been in operation in the
Town of Saint Andrews since the yeat one thousand eight

29
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hundred and twenty five, for the purpose of raising a fund for
the mutual assistance and benefit of the members thereof in
case of sickness, accident, or old age: And whereas the
operations of the said Association have been productive of
much benefit : And whereas it is desirable that the said
Association should be protected by an Act of Incorporation;
therefore-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. Donald D. Morrison, Thomas Sime,
Peter Smith, Peter Sime, Miles S. Ilannah, Jacob Paul,
Thomas Berry, Cornelius Connelly, George M'Cullock, and
such other persons as. are now or may hereafter become
members of the said Association, agreeably to the rules, bye
laws, and regulations of the same, their associates and succes-
sors, be and they are hereby erected into a body.corporate, by
the naine of " The Saint Andrews Benefit Society," and shal
have ail the powers and privileges made incident to a Corpo-
ration by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the purpose of
accumulating a fund from which mutual assistance can be
afforded to the members thereof in case of sickness, accident,
or old age, and for that purpose only.

2. A meeting of the said Corporation shall be called by
Miles S. Ilannah, or in case of his death, absence, neglect, or
refusai, by any two members of the said Society, by giving
two days notice of such meeting in any Newspaper published
in the Town of Saint Andrews, for the purpose of establishing
bye laws, and making such rules and regulations as may be
deemed necessary for the management of the said Society, and
for the purpose of appointing such officers as may be necessary
for the management of said Society ; which officers so elected
shall serve until the first annual meeting, or until others are
chosen in their stead, and shall have full power and authority
to manage the affairs of the said Society, subject to the bye
laws establishied at the said meeting; provided always, that
the said bye laws may be altered and amended at any annual
meeting thereafter to be held, in such manner as two thirds of
the members present at such meeting may direct; three
months previous notice of such alteration or amendment having
been given.

3. A general meeting of the members of the said Society
shall be held on the [the word here omitted is repealed by 17
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V. c. 44,] Tuesday in March in each and every year, for the
election of officers for the management of the said Society,
and the transaction of such other business as may be provided
for by the bye laws, rules, and regulations of the said Society.

4. No mnember of the said Society shall have any power to
assign, transfer, or set over unto any person or persons what-
soever, any interest which he may have in, or claim to, the
funds or property of the said Society; but the same shall at
ail times after the passing of this Act be subject to and under
control of the said Society.

5. No property of any kind whatsoever belonging to the
said Society shal be subject to the payments of the debts of
any of its members ; nor shall the same be liable to be taken
in execution by any judgment creditor against any of the
members of the said Society.

6. The property of the said Society shall alone be responsi-
ble for the debts and engagements of the same,

7. It shall and may be lawful to and for the Treasurer of the

said Society, and he is hereby authorized and empowered,
from time to time, by and with the consent of the said Society,
to be had and testified in such manner as may be directed by
the bye laws, rules, and regulations of the said Society, to lay
out and dispose of all such sums of money as shall at any time
be collected, given, or paid to and for the beneficial ends,
intents, and purposes of such Society, as the exigencies of such
Society shall not call for the immediate application or expen-
diture of, either on private securities, to be approved of as
aforesaid, (such securities to be taken in the name of the said
Corporation,) or to invest the same in real estate, or the public
or other stocks or funds, in the name of the said Corporation,
and froin time to time, with such consent as aforesaid, to alter,
sell, and transfer such securities, real estate, and funds respec-
tively.

8. The said Society shall not be dissolved, nor shall any
appropriation be made of its funds contrary to the meaning of
this Act, while any three' of the members of the same object
thereto.
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10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER C3.

An Act for the regulation of Benefit Building Societies.
Section.

1. Societies, for what purposes established,
powers. &c.

2. Ronus, &c., when not usurious.
3. Forins of conveyances, &c., Iow ta be

made.
4. Rules of sciety, ta 'whom submitted, &c.
5. To whom submitted, if no certificate.
6. Fee ta Barrister on submission.
7. Until when, Societies not entitled to

benefit of Act.
8. When rules ta be binding, and on whomn.
9. When rules not ta be altered.

10. What raies ta specify.
11. Ollicers, how appoioted.
12. Conmittees, how appointed, &c.
13. Treasurer, what accounts ta render.
14. Conveyance, how made when Trustees

out of jurisdictun. &c.
15. Fee, wlhen not allowed.

Schedule,

WHEREAS certain Societie

Section.
16. Executors, &c., wlen ta pay money due

Society.
17. Efflects of Societies, in whom vested.
18. Trustees, limitation of responsibility.
19. Payment ta next of kin, when.
20. Payment of sums of limited amount.
21. Cases of fraud, &c., by whom heard.
22. Rules for settling disputes.
23. References on disputes.
24. What orders on disputes final.
25. Minors, powers of.
26. Annual audits, &c., how made.
27. When members may be witnesses.
28. What sufficieit ta discharge mortgage,
29. Funds, where not ta be invested.
30. When Act extended ta ail Building

Societies.
31. Interpretation clause.
32. When Act may be amended.

Passed 14th April 1847.

s, comrnonly called Building
Societies, have been established in different parts of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain, and in the Province of
Canada, principally amongst the industrious classes, for the

purpose of raising by small periodical subscriptions a ftind to
assist the members thereof in obtaining a small freehold or
leasehold property, and it is expedient to afford encouragement
and protection to such Societies, and the property obtained
therewith in this Province ;-

Be il tkerefore enacted, 4c.-1. It shall and may be lawful
for any number of persons in this Province to form themselves
into and establish Societies for the purpose of raising by the
monthly or other subscriptions of the several members of such
Societies, shares not exceeding the value of one hundred and
fifty pounds for each share, such subscriptions not to exceed
in the whole twenty shillings per month for each share, a stock
or fund for the purpose of enabling each member thereof to
receive out of the fuinds of such Society the amount or value
of his or her share or shares therein, to erect or purchase one
or more dwelling bouse or dwelling bouses, or other real or
leasehold estate, to be secured by way of mortgage to such
Society, until the amount or value of his or her shares shal)
have been fully repaid to such Society, with the interest there-
on, and ail fines or other payrnents incurred in respect thereof,

and to and for the several members of each Society from time
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to time to assemble together, and to make, ordain, and con-
stitute such proper and wholesome rules and regulations for
the government and guidance of the same, as to the major

part of the members of such Society so assembled together
shall seem meet, so as such rules shall not be repugnant to the
express provisions of this Act, and to the general laws of this
Province, and to impose and inflict such reasonable fines,
penalties, and forfeitures upon the several members of any
such Society who shall offend against any such rules, as the
members may think fit, to be respectively paid to such uses
for the benefit of such Society, as such Society by such rules
shall direct, and aiso from time to time to alter and amend
such rules as occasion shail require, or annul or repeal the
same, and to make new rules in lieu thereof, under such
restrictions as are in this Act contained; provided that no
member shall receive or be entitied to receive from the funds
of such Society any interest or dividend by way of annual or
other periodical profit upon any shares in such Society, until
the amount or value of his or lier share shall have been realized,
except on the withdrawal of such menber according to the
rules of such Society then in force.

2. It shall and may be lawful to and for any such Society
to have and receive from any member or members thereof,
any sum or sums of money by way of bonus on any share or
shares for the privilege of receiving the sanie in advance prior
to the sanie being realized, and also any interest for the share
or shares so received on any part thereof, without being
sbbject or liable on account thereof to any of the forfeitures or
penalties imposed by any Act or Acts of Assembly relating to
usury.

3. It shall and may be lawful to and for any such Society,
in and by the rules thereof, to describe the form or forns of
conveyance, mortgage, transfer, agreement, bond, or other
instrument whichi may be necessary for carrying the purposes
of the said Society into execution, and which shall be specified
and set forth in a Schedule to be annexed to the rules of such
Society, and duly certified and deposited as hereinafter pro-
vided.

4. Two transcripts, fairly written on paper or parchment,
of alil rules made in pursuance of this Act, signed'by threé
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members, and countersigned by the Secretary of any such
Society, (accompanied in the case of an alteration or amend-
nient of rules, with an affidavit of the Secretary, or one of the
officers of the said Society, that the provisions of this Act have
been duly complied with) with all convenient speed after the
sane shall be made, altered, or amended, and so from tine to
time after every making, altering, or amending thereof, shall
be submitted to the Barrister at Law as may be appointed by
Her Majesty's Attorney General of this Province, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the said rules of such Society, or
alteration, or amendment thereof, are calculated to carry into
effect the intention of the parties framing such rules, altera-
tions, or amendments, and are in conformity to law and to the
provisions of this Act, and the said Barrister shall advise with
the said Secretary, if required, and shall give a certificate on
each side of the said transcripts, that the same are in con-
formity to law and to the provisions of this Act, or point ont
in what part or parts the said rules are repugnant thereto,
and the Barrister for advising as aforesaid, and perusing the
ries, or alterations, or amendments of the rules of each
respective Society, and giving such certificates as aforesaid,
shall demand no further fee than the sum of one guinea, which
shall be defrayed by each Society respectively ; and one of
such. transcripts, when certified by the said Barrister, shall be
returned to the Society, and the other of such transcripts shall
be transmitted by such Barrister to the Clerk of the Peace for
the County wherein such Society shall be formed, and by him
laid before the Justices for such County at the General Sessions
of the Peace, or adjournment thereof, held next after the time
whien such transcript shall have been so certified and trans-
mitted to him as aforesaid ; and the Justices then and there
present are hereby authorized and required, without motion,
to allow and confirm the same; and such transcript shall be
filed by such Clerk of the Peace with the Rolls of the Sessions
of the Peace in his custody, without fee or reward; and all
rules, alterations, and amendiiients thereof, from the time
when the same shall be certified by the said Barrister, shall be
binding on the several members and officers of the said Society,
and all persons having interest therein.

5. Provided always, that in case any such Barrister shall
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refuse to certify ail or any of the rules so to be submitted for his

perusal and examination, it shall then be lawful for any such
Society to submit the same to the Court of General Sessions
of the Peace, together with the reasons assigned by the said
Barrister, in writing, for any such rejection or disapproval of
any one or more such rules, and the Justices at their said
General Sessions shall and may, if they think fit, confirm and

allow the sane, notwithstanding any such rejection or disap-
proval by any such Barrister.

6. Provided always, that the said Barrister shall be entitled
to no further fee for or in respect of any alteration or amend-
ment of any rules, upon which one fee has been already paid to
the said Barrister, within the period of three years; provided

aiso, that if any rules, alterations, or amendments are sent to
such Barrister, accompanied with an affidavit of being a copy
of any rules, or alterations, or amendments of the rules of any
other Society, which shall have been already enrolled under
the provisions of this Act, the said Barrister shall certify and
return the same as aforesaid without being entitled to any fee

for such certificate.
7. No such Society as aforesaid shall have the benefit of this

Act, unless all the rules for the management thereof shall be

entered in a book to be kept by the Secretary of such Society,
and which book shall be open at ail seasonable times for the
inspection of the members of such Society; but nevertheless,
nothing contained herein shall extend to prevent any alteration
in or amendment of -ny such ries so entered, and deposited,
and filed as aforesaid, or repealing or annulling the same, or
any of them, in the whole or in part, or making any new rules
for the management of such Society, in such manner as by the
rules of such Society shall from time to time be provided ; but
such new rules, or such alterations in, or amendments of former
rules, or any order annulling or repealing any former rules, in
the whole or in part, shall not be in force until the same respec-
tively shall be entered in such book as aforesaid, and certified,
when necessary, by such Barrister as aforesaid, and until a
transcript thereof shall be deposited with such Clerk of the
Peace as aforesaid, who shall file and certify the same as
aforesaid.

8. Ail rules from time to time made and in force for the
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management of such Society as aforesaid, and duly entered in
such book as aforesaid, and confirmed by the Justices as afore-
said, shall be binding on the several members and officers of
such Society, and the several contributors thereto, and their
representatives, all of whom shall be deemed and taken to
have full notice thereof by such entry and contribution as afore-
said ; and the entry of such rules in such book as aforesaid, or
the transcript thereof deposited with suchi Clerk of the Peace
as aforesaid, or a true copy of such transcript, examined with
the original, and proved to be a true copy, shall be received as
evidence of such rules respectively in all cases, and no certio-
rari or other legal process shall be brought or allowed to
remove any such rules into any Court of Judicature of this
Province, and every copy of any such transcript deposited with
any Clerk of the Peace as aforesaid, shall be made without
fee or reward, except the actual expense of making such copy.

9. No rule confirmed by the Justices of the Peace in manner
aforesaid, shall be altered, rescinded, or repealed, unless at a
general meeting of the members of such Society as aforesaid,
convened by public notice, written or printed, signed by the
Secretary or President of such Society, in pursuance of a
requisition for that purpose by seven or more of the members
of such Society, which said requisition and notice shall be
publicly read at the two usual meetings of such Society to be
held next before such general meeting, for the purpose of such
alteration, or repeal, unless a Committee of such members shall
have been nominated for that purpose at a general meeting of
the members of such Society convened in manner aforesaid, in
whicI case such Cominittee shall have the like power to make
such alterations or repeal, and unless such alteration or repeal
shall be made with the concurrence and approbation of three
fourths of tbe members of such Society then and there present,
or by the like proportion of such Committee as aforesaid, if any
shall have been nominated for that purpose.

10. The rules of every Society formed under the authority
of this Act, shall specify the place or places at which it is
intended such Society shall lold its meetings, and contain pro-
visions with respect to the powers and duties of the meinbers
at large, and of such Committees or officers as may be appointed
for the management of the affairs of such Society; provided



always, that it shal and may be lawful for any such Society to
alter their place or places of meeting whenever they may con-
sider it necessary, upon giving notice thereof in writing to the
Clerk of the Peace for the County within which such Society
shall be held, the said notice to, be given within seven days
before or after such removal, and signed by the Secretary or
other principal officer, and also by three or more of the mem-
bers of the said Society; and provided that the place or places
at which such Society intend to hold their meetings shall be
situate within the County in which the rules of the said Society
are enrolled.

Il. Every such Society shall and may from time to time, at
any of their usual meetings, or by their committee, if any such
shall be appointed for that Society, elect and appoint such
person into the office of Trustee, President, Secretary, Sur-
veyor, or Treasu rer of such Society, as they shall think proper,
and also shall and may froni time to time elect and appoint
such other officers as shall be deemed necessary to carry into
execution the purposes of such Society, for such space of time
and for such purposes as shall be fixed and established by the
rules of such Society, and from time to time to elect and
appoint others in the room of those who shall vacate or die ;
and such Trustee, Treasurer, and all and every other officer
or other person whatever, who shall be appointed to any office
in any wise touching or concerning the receipt, management,
or expenditure of any sui of money collected for the purpose
of any such Society, before he, she, or they shall be admitted
to take upon him, ber, or them, the execution of any such office
or trust, (if required so to do by the rules of such Society to
which such officer shall belong,) shall become bound in a bond
according to the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, with two sufficient sureties, for the just and faithful
execution of such office or trust, and for rendering a just and
true account according to the rules of such Society, and in all
matters lawful to pay obedience to the same, in such penal
sum of money as by the major part of such Society, at any
suchi meeting as aforesaid, shall be thouglit expedient, and to
the satisfaction of such Society; and every such Bond to be
given by or on the behalf of such Trustee or Treasurer, or of
any other person appointed to any other office or trust, shall
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be given to the Clerk of the Peace of the County where such
Society shail be established, for the time being, without fee'or
reward ; and in case of forfeiture, it shall be lawful to sue upon
such bond in the naie of the Clerk of the Peace for the time
being, for the use of the said Society, fully indemnifying and
saving harmless such Clerk of the Peace from ail costs and
charges in respect of such suit.

12. Every such Society shali and may from time to time elect
and appoint any number of the meribers of such Society to be
a Committee, the nunber thereof to be declared in the rules
of every such Society, and shall and may delegate to such
Committee ail or any of the powers given by this Act to be
executed, who being so delegated, shall continue to act as such
Coinmittee for and during such time as they shall be appointed
for such Society, for general purposes, the powers of such
Comrnitee being first declared in and by the rules of such
Society, confirmed by the Justices of the Peace at their
Sessions, and filed in the manner hereinbefore directed ; and
ail acts and orders of such Committee, under the powers so
delegated to them, shall have the like force and effect as the
acts and orders of such Society, at any general meeting there-
of, could or might have had in pursuance of this Act ; provided
always, that the transactions of such Committee shall be
entered in a book belonging to such Society, and shall be from
time to time and at ail times subject and liable to the review,
allowance or disallowance, and control of such Society, in sucli
manner and form as such Society shall, by their general rules,
confirmed by the Justices, and filed as aforesaid, have directed
and appointed, or shall in like manner direct and appoint.

13. Every person who shall have or receive any part of the
moneys, effects, or funds of or belonging to any such Society,
or shall in any manner have been or shal be intrusted with
the disposal, management, or custody thereof, or of any secu-
rities, books, papers, or property relating to the same, his or
lier executors, administrators, and assigns respectively,,shall
upon demand made, or notice in writing given, or, left at the
last or usual place of residence of such persons, in pursuance
of any order of such Society, or Committee to be appointed as
aforesaid, give in his or her account at the usual meeting of
such Society, or to such Committee thereof as aforesaid, to be
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examined and allowed or disallowed by such Society or Com-
mittee thereof, and shall, on the like demand or notice, pay
over all the moneys remaining in his or her hands, and assign
and transfer or deliver all securities and effects, books, papers,
and property taken or standing in his or her naine as afore-
said, or being in his or ber hands or custody, to the Trustee
or Treasurer for the time being, or to such other person as
such Society, or Comrnittee thereof, shall appuint ; and in case
of any neglect or refusal to deliver such account, or to pay
over such moneys, or to assign, transfer, or deliver such secu-
rities and effects, books, papers, and property, in manner
aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to and for every such
Society, in the name of the Trustees or Treasurer, or other
principal officer thereof, as the case may be, to exhibit a
petition to the Supreme Court of this Province, who shall and
may proceed thereon in a summary way, and rnake such order
therein, upon hearing all parties concerned, as to such Court,
in their discretion, shall seem just, which order shall be final
and conclusive; and all assignments, sales, and transfers made
in pursuance of such order, shall be good and effectual in law
to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

14. When and so often as any person seized or possessed of
any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or other property, or
any estate, or interest therein, as a Trustee of any such Society,
shall be out of the jurisdiction of, or not amenable to the pro-
cess of the Supreme Court of this Province, or shall be idiot,
lunatic, or of unsound mind, or it shall be unknown or un-
certain whether he or she be living or dead, or such person
shall refuse to convey, or otherwise assure such lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, or property, or estate, or interest, to
the person duly nominated as Trustee of such Society in their
stead, 'either alone or together with any continuing Trustee,
as occasion shall require, then and in every or any such case,
it shall be lawful for the Judges of the said Court to appoint
such person as to such Court shall seem meet, on behalf and
in the name of the person seized or possessed as aforesaid, to
convey,·surrender, release, assign, or otherwise assure the-said
lands, tenements hereditaments, or property, or estate, or
interest, to such Trustee so duly nominated as aforesaid; and
every such' conveyance, release, surrender, assignment; or
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assurance, shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and
purposes as if the person being ont of the jurisdiction or not
amenable to the process of the said Court, or not known to be
alive, or having refused, or as if the person being idiot, lunatic,
or of unsound mind, hlad been at the time of the execution
thereof of sane mind, me.mory, and understanding, and had by
himself or herself executed the same.

15. No fee, reward, emolunent, or gratuity whatsoever,
shall be demanded, taken, or received by any officer of such
Court for any matter or thingdone in such Court in pursuance
of this Act, and upon the presenting of any such petition, it
shall be lawful for the Judges of the said Court to assign
Counsel learned in the law, on behalf of such Society, who
are hereby respectively required to do their duties therein
without fee or reward.

16. If any person who may hereafter be appointed to any
office in any such Society, and being intrusted with the keeping
of the accounts, or having in his hands or possession, by virtue
of his said office or employment, any moneys or effects belong-
ing to such Society, or any deeds or securities relating to the
same, shall die, or become bankrupt, or insolvent, or have any
execution, or attachment, or other process issued against his
lands, goods, chattels, or effects, or property, or estate, heritable
or moveable, or make any disposition, assignment, or other
conveyance thereof, for the benefit of his creditors, his heirs,
executors, administrators, or assigns, or other person having
legal right,*or the Sheriffor other officer executing such process,
shall within forty days after demand made in writing, by the
order of any such Society or Committee thereof, or the major
part of them assembled at any meeting thereof, deliver and
pay over all moneys and other things belonging to such Society'
to such person as such Society or Committee shall appoint,
and shall pay out of the estates, assets, or effects, heritable or
moveable, of such persons, all sums of money remaining due,
which such person received by virtue of his said office or em-
ployment, before any other of his debts are paid or satisfied,'
or before the money directed to be levied by such process as
aforesaid, or which iay be recovered or recoverable under the
same, is paid over to the party issuing such process, and all
such assets, lands, goods, chattels, property,a estates,' and
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effects, shall be bound to the payment and discharge thereof
accordingly.

17. Ali real and heritable property, moneys, goods, chattels,
and effects whatever, and all titles, securities for money, or
other obligatory instruments and evidences or muniments, and
all other effects whatever, and all rights or claims belonging to
or hlad by such Society, shall be vested in the Trustees or
Treasurer of such Society for the time being, for the use and
benefit of such Society, and the respective members thereof,
their respective executors or administrators, according to their
respective claims and interests ; and after the death or removal
of any Trustee or Treasurer, shall vest in the succeeding
Trustee or Treasurer for the same estate or interest as the
former Trustee or Treasurer had therein, and subject to the
same trusts, without any assignment or conveyance whatever,
and also shall for al] purposes of action or suit, as well criminal
as civil, in law or in equity, in any wise touching or concerning
the same, be deemed and taken to be, and shall in every such
proceeding (where necessary) be stated to be the property of
the person appointed to the office of Trustee or Treasurer of
such Society for the time being, in his or her proper name,
without further description ; and such person shall, and he or
she is hereby respectively authorized to bring or defend, or
cause to be brought or defended, any action, suit, or prosecu-
tion, criminal as well as civil, in law or in equity, touching or
concerning the property, right, or claim aforesaid, of, or belong-
ing to, or had by such Society ; provided that such person shall
have been thereunto duly authorized by the consent of the
majority of members present at any meeting of the Society or
Committee thereof; and such person so appointed shall and
may in al cases concerning the property, right, or claim afore-
said of such Society, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
in bis or her proper name, as Trustee or Treasurer of such
Society, without other description ; and no such suit, action,
or prosecution shall be discontinued or abate by the death of
such person, or bis or lier removal from the office of Trustee
or Treasurer, but the same shall and may be proceeded in by
the succeeding Trustee or Treasurer, in the proper name of
the person commencing the same, any. law, usage, or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding ; and such succeeding Trustee
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or Treasurer, shall pay or receive like costs as if the action or
suit had been commenced in his or lier name, for the benefit of
or to be reimbursed from the funds of such Society.

18. The Trustees, or Treasurer, or any officer of any Society
established under the authority of this Act, shall not be liable
to make good any deficiency which may arise in the funds of
such Society, unless such persons shall have respectively de-
clared by writing, under their hands, deposited and registered
in like manner with the rules of such Society, that they are
willing so to be answerable, and it shall be lawful for each of
sucli persons, or for such persons collectively, to limit his, her,
or their responsibility to such a suin as shall be specified in any
su ch instrument or writing ; provided always, that the said
Trustee and Trustees, or Treasurer, and every the officer of
any such Society, shall be and they are hereby declared to be
personally responsible and liable for ail moneys actually re-
ceived by him, ber, or them, on account of, or to, or for the use
of the said Society.

19. Whenever the Trustees of any Society established under
this Act, at any time after the decease of any member, have
paid and divided any sum of money to or amongst any person
or persons who shall at the time of such payment appear to
such Trustees to be entitled to the effects of any deceased
intestate member, the paymert of any such sum or sums of
money shall be valid and effectuai with respect to any demand
of any other person or persons as next of kin of such deceased
intestate member against the funds of such Society, or against
the Trustees thereof, but nevertheless such next of kin or
representative shall have remedy for such money so paid as
aforesaid, against the person or persons who shall have received
the same.

20. In case any member of any Society shall die, who shall
be entitled to any sum not exceeding twenty pounds, it shall
be lawful for the Trustees or Treasurer of such Society,, and
they are hereby authorized and permitted, if such Trustees or
Treasurer shall be satisfied that no will was rade and ieft by
such deceased member, and that no letters of administration
wili be taken out of the funds, goods, and chattels of- such
depositor, to pay the same at any time after the deceaseof
such member, according to the rules and regulations of-the
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said Society; and in the event of there being no rules and regu-
lations made in that behalf, then the said Trustee or Treasurer
are hereby authorized and permitted to pay and divide the
saine to and amongst the person or persons entitled to the
effects of the deceased intestate, and that withoit administration,

21. For the more effectually preventing fraud and imposition
on the funds of such Societies, if any officer, member, or any
other person, being, or representing himself or herself to be a
member of such Society, or the nominee, executor, adminis-
trator, or assignee of any member of such Society, or any other
person whatever, shall in or by any false representation or im-
position, fraudulently obtain possession of the moneys of such
Society, or any part thereof, or having in his or lier possession
any sum or money belonging to such Society, shall fraudulently
withhold the same, and for which offence no especial provision
is made in the rules of such Society, it shall be lawful for any
one Justice of the Peace residing within the County within
which such Society shall be held, upon complaint made on
oath by an officer of such Society, to summon such person
against whom such complaint shall be made, to appear at a
time and place to be named in such suminons, and upon his or
her appearance, or in default thereof, upon due proof upon oath
of the service of such sunmons, it shall and may be lawful for
any two Justices residing within the County aforesaid, to hear
and determine the said complaint, according to the rules of the
said Society, confirmed as directed by this Act ; and upon due
proof of such fraud, the said Justices shall convict the said
party, and award double the amount of the money so fraudu-
lently obtained or withheld, to be paid to the Treasurer, to be
applied by him to the purposes of the Society so proved to have
been imposed upon and defrauded, together with such costs as
shall be awarded by the said Justices, not exceeding thesum
of ten shillings; and in case such person against whom such
complaint shall be made, shall not pay the sum of money so
awarded to the person, and at the time specified in the said
order, such Justices are hereby required by warrantunder their
hands and seals, to cause thesame to be levied by distressand
sale of goods of such person on whom such order shall have
been made,,or by: other legal;proceeding,, together wit h esuch
costs as shall be awarded, by the said Justices, not exceeding
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the sum of ten shillings, and also the costs and charges attend-
ing such distress and sale, or other legal proceeding, returning
the overplus (if any) to the owner ; and in default of such dis-
tress being found, the said Justices of the Peace shall commit
such person so proved to have offended to the Provincial
Penitentiary, there to be kept at hard labour for such a period
not exceeding three calendar months, as to them shall seem
fit; provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall
prevent the said Society from proceeding by indictment or
complaint against the party complained of; and provided also,
that no party shall be proceeded against by indictment or com-
plaint if a previous conviction lias been obtained for the same
offence under the provisions of this Act.

22. Provision shall be made by one or more of the rules of
every such Society, to be confirmed as required by this Act,
specifying whether a reference of every matter in dispute
between any such Society, or any person acting under them,
and anv individual member thereof, or person claiming on
account of any member, shall be made to such of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace as may act in and for the County in
which such Society may be formed, or to arbitrators to be
appointed in manner hereinafter directed ; and if the matter
so in dispute shall be referred to arbitration, certain arbitrators
shall be named and elected at the first meeting of such Society,
or Committee thereof, that shall be held after the enrolment
of its ries, none of the said arbitrators being beneficially
interested, directly or indirectly, in the funds of the said
Society, of whom a certain number, not less than three, shall
be chosen by ballot in each such case of dispute, the number
of the said arbitrators and mode of ballot being determined
by the rules of each Society respectively ; the names of such
arbitrators shall be duly entered in the Book of the said Society
in which the rules are entered as aforesaid; and in case of the
death, or refusal, or neglect of any or all of the said arbitrators
to act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Society,
or Committee thereof, and they are hereby required, at'their
next meeting, to name and elect one or more arbitrator oi
arbitrators as aforesaid, to act in the place of the said arbitrator
or arbitrators so dying, or refusing, or neglècting to act as
aforesaid; and whatever award shall be made'by the said
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arbitrators, or the major part of them, according to the true
purport and meaning of the rules of such Society, confirmed
by the Justices according to the directions of this Act, shall be
in the form to this Act annexed, and shall be binding and
conclusive on ail parties, and shall be final, to ail intents and
purposes, without appeal, or being subject to the control of
one or more Justices of the Peace, and shall not be removed or
reniovable into any Court of law, or restrained or restrainable
by the injunction of any Court of equity; and should either of
the said parties in dispute refuse or neglect to comply vith or
conform to the decision of the said arbitrators, or the major
part of them, it shall and may be lawful for any one Justice
of the Peace residing within the County within which such
Society shall be held, upon good and sufficient proof being
adduced before him of such award having been made, and of
the refusal of the party to comply therewith, upon complaint
made by or on behalf of the party aggrieved, to summon the
person against whom such complaint shall be made to appear
at a time and place to be named in such summons, and upon
his or lier appearance, or in default thereof, upon due proof
upon oath of the service of such summons, anytwo Justices of
the Peace may proceed to make such order thereupon as to
them may seem just; and if the sum of money so awarded,
together with a sum for costs, not exceeding the sum of ten
shillings, as to such Justices shall seem meet, shall not -be
immediately paid, then such Justices shall, by warrant under
their hands and seals, cause such sum and costs as aforesaid,
to be levied by.distress or by distresses and sale.of the moneys,
goods, chattels, securities, and effects belonging to the said
party or to the said Society, or other legal proceeding, together
with al further costs and charges attending such distress and
sale or other legal proceeding, returning the overplus (if any)
to the said party or to the said Society, or to one of the
Trustees or Treasurer thereof; and in default of such distress
being found, or such other legal proceeding being ineffectual,
then to be levied by distress and sale of the proper .goods of
the said .party, or of the said Society so neglecting or refusing
as aforesaid, by other legal proceedings, together with such
further costs and charges as aforesaid, returning the overplus

(if any) to the owner; provided always, that when the rules of
30
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any Society provide for a reference to arbitrators of any matter
in dispute, andi it shall appear to any Justice of the Peace, on
the complaint, on oatl, of a member of any such Society, or
of any person clairning on account of such menher, that
application lias been made to such Society, or the Trustees or
Treasurer, or other officer thereof, for the purpose of having
any dispute so settled by arbitration, and that such application
bas not within forty days been complied with, or that the
arbitrators have neglIected or refused to make any award, it
shall and maybe lawful for such Justice to su mmon the Trustee,
Treasurer, or other officer of the Society, or any one of thern
against whom the complaint is made, and for any two Justices
to hear and determine the matter in dispute, in the same
manner as if the ruiles of the said Society had directed that
any matter in dispute as aforesaid should "b decided by
Justices of the Peace, any thing lierein contained to the
cont rary thereof notwithstanding.

23. If by the rules of any such Society it is directed that
any matter in dispute as aforesaid shall bc decided by Justices
of the Peace, it shail and may be lawful for any such Justice,
on complaint being made to hin of any refusal or neglect to
comply with the ries of such Society by any menber or oflicer
thereof, to summon the person against whom such complaint
shall bc made, to appear at a time and place to bc named in
such summons, and upon his or her appearance, or in dlefailt
thereof, upon due proof on oath of the service of such summons,
it shall and inay be lawful for any two Justices to proceed to
hear and determine the said complaint, according to the rules
of the said Society; and in case the said Justices shall
adjudge any sun of money to bc paid by sueli person against
whom such complaint shall bc made, and such person shall

fnot pay such sum of noney to the person, and at the time
specified by such Justices, they shall proceed to enforce their

award in the manner hereinhefore directed to bc used, in case
of any neglect to comply with the decision of the arbitrators
appointed under the authority of this Act.

24. Every sentence, order, and adjudication of any Justices
under this Act, shall be final and conclusive to all intents and

purposes, and shali not be subject to appeai, and shall notbe
removed or removable into any Court of law, or restrained or
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restrainable by the injunction of any Court of equity, and no
suspension, advocation, or reduction shall bc competent.

25. A minor may become a menber of any such Society,
and shall be enpowered to execute all instruments, give all
necessary acquittances, and enjoy all the privileges, and be
liable to all the responsibilities appertaining to members of
rnatured age, notwithstanding his or lier incapacity or dis-
ability in law to act for himself or herselif; provided alvays,
that such ninor be. adnitted into such Society by and with the
consent of his or hier parents, masters, or guardians.
* 26. The rules of every such Society shall provide that the
Trustees, Treasurer, or other principal officer thereof, shall
once in every year at least, prepare or cause to be prepared
a general statement of the finds and effects of or belonging to
such Society, specifying in whose custody or possession the
said funds or effects shall be then remaining, together with an
account of all and every the various sums of money received
and expended by or on account of the said Society since the
publication of the preceding periodical statement ; and every
such periodical statement shall be attested by two or more
inembers of such Society, appointed auditors for that purpose,
and shall be countersigned by the Secretary of such Society,
and every member shall be entitled to receive from the said
Society a copy of such periodical statement, on paymrent of
such sum as the rules of such Society may require, not exceed-
ing the sum of six pence.

27. On the trial of any action, indictment, or other procecd-
ing respecting the property of any Society enrolled under the
authority of this Act, or in any proceedings before any Justice
of the Peace, any member of such Society shall be a competent
witness, and shall not be objected to on account of any interests
lie nay have as such member in the result of such action,
indictment, or other proceeding.

28. It shall be lawful for the Trustees named in any mortgage
made on behalf of such Societies, or the survivor or survivors
of them, or for the Trustees for the timie being, to endorse
upon any mortgage or further charge given by any member of
such Society to the Trustees. thereof for moneys advanced by
such Society to any member thereof, a receipt.for all moneys
intended to be secured by such mortgage or further charge,
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vhich shall be sufficient to vacate the same, and vest the estate
of and in the property com prised in such security, in the person
or persons for the time being entitled to the equity of redenip-
tion, without it being necessary for the Trustees of any such
Society to give any reconveyance of the property so nortgnged,
which receipt shall be specified in a schedule to be annexed
to the rules of such Society, duly certified and deposited as
aforesaid.

29. Nothing herein contained shall authorize any Building
Society established under this Act to invest its funds, or any
part thereof, in any Savings Bank.

30. All Building Societies hereafter to be established, shall
be entitled to the protection and benefits of this Act, but no
such Society shall be entitled thereto until their rules shall
have been certified and deposited in the manner hereinbefore
directed by this Act.

31. Wherever in this Act, in describing or referring to any
person, the word inporting the singular number or the
masculine gender only is used, the same shall be understood
to include, and shall be applied to several persons or parties,
as well as one person or party, and females as well as males,
unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant
to such construction.

32. This Act may be altered, amended, or repealed at this
present or any future Session of Assembly.

Schedule referred to in this Act.

FORM OF AWARD.

We, the major part of the arbitrators, duly appointed by
the Building Society, established at , in the County
of , do hereby award and order, that A. B. [specifying by
name the party or the officer of the Society] do on the
day of , pay to C. D. the sum of ,(or we do hereby
reinstate in, or expel A. B. from the said'Society, as the case
may be.)-Dated this day of , A. D. 18

E. F.
G. ;H.

TORM OF BOND.

Know all Men by these Presents, That we A. I. of
Treasurer (or Trustee, &c.) of the 'Building Society,



established at , in the County of , and C. D. of

, and G. H. of , (as sureties on behalf of the said
A. B.) are jointly and severally bound to E. F., the present
Clerk of the Peace for the County of , in the sum of ,
to be paid to the said E. F. as such Clerk of the Peace or his

successor, Clerk of the Peace of the said County of for
the time being, or his certain Attorney, for which payment well
and truly to be made, we jointly and severally bind ourselves,
and each of us hy himself, our and each of our heirs, execitors,
and administrators, firnly by these Presents. Sealed with our
Seals. Dated the day of ,in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and

Whereas the above bounden A. B. bath been duly appointed
Treasurer (or Trustee, &c.) of the Building Society
established as aforesaid, and he, together with the above
bounden C. D. and G. H. as bis sureties, have entered into
the above written Bond, subject to the condition hereinafter
contained. Now therefore the condition of the above written
Bond is such, that if the said A. B. shall and do justly and
faithfully execute bis office of Treasurer (or Trustee, &c.) of
the said Society established as aforesaid, and shall and do
render a just and true account of ail moneys received and paid
by him, and shall and do pay over ail the rnoneys remaining
in bis hands, and assign and transfer or'deliver ail securities
and effects, books, papers, and property of, or belonging to the
said Society, in bis hands or custody, to such person or persons
as the said Society shall appoint, according to the rules of the
said Society, together with the proper or legal receipts or
vouchers for such paynients, and likewise shall and do in ail
respects well and truly and faithfully perform and fulfil his
office of Treasurer (or Trustee, &c.) to the said Society,
according to the rules thereof, then the above written Bond
shall be void and of no effect, otherwise shall be and remain in
full force and virtue.

A. B. [L.S.]
C. D. [L.S.]
G. H. [L.S.]
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17th VIcToRIA--CHAPTER 44.

An Act to arnend an Act intituled An Act to incorporate
lite Saint Andrews Beneft Society.

Section l.-Time of annual meeting altered.

Passcd 1st May 1854.

WHEREAS in and by the third Section of an Act made and

passed in the tenth year of the Reign of Her present 1ajesty,
intituled An Act to incorporate the Saint Andreîes Benefit
Society, the annual meeting for the election of the officers of
the said Society is required to be holden on the fourth Tuesday
in March in each and every year, and vhich lias been found
inconvenient ; for remedy ivhereof,-

Be it enacted, c From and after the passing of this
Act, the annual meeting of the said Society shail take place on
the first Tuesday of March in each and every year, instead of
the fourth Tuesday as provided in and by the said third Section
of the said Act.

12th VIcTORIA-CHAPTER 64.
An Act to incorporate the Grand Division and Subordi-

nate Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance
in New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Members. 8. Assigoment in individual interest, fot
2. Grand Division to hold property; limit. allowed.
3. May appoint what officer. 9. What responsible for debts of dorpora-
4. What other Divisions may be incorpo- tion.

rated. 10. On dissolution of Subordinate Division,
5. When may be incorporated. disposition of property.
'6. Treasurers to invest funds, where. Il. Liitation ofAct.
7. Secsrity from Treasurers.A n e in ii il t

assoed. 1/ 4ri89

WHEREAS a Grand Division and nuierous Subordinate
Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance have been

forned in this Province: And vhcreas in addition to the moral
objects which that association has in view, they are established
for the purpose of raising and securing a fund for the mutual
assistance and benefit of Members thereof and of tieir fanilies,
in case of sickness, inability, or death: And whereas for the
purpose of managing their pecuniary affairs and no other, the
said Order should be protected by an Act of Incorporation;-

Be it tierefore enacted, 8c.-1. Alexander Campbell, Asa
Coy, Samuel L. Tilley, James Johnston, George A. Garrison,
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Richard Seely, Reverend James Porter, John R. Marshall, and
their associates, inemliers of thie Grand Division of the Order
of the Sons of Temperance ofthe Province of New Brunswick,
and their successors, members of said Grand Division according
to the rules and bye laws ihereof, be and they are hereby
erected into a body corporate, hy the naine of "l The Grnnd
Division of the Order of the Sons of Temiperance of the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick," with the powers and privileges made
incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly of this Province,
for the purpose of managing the pecuniary affairs of said Grand
Division.

2. The said Grand Division, in their corporate name, shall
be capable of acquiring and holding property, real or personal,
and the saine to sell, convey, control, lease, or othervise
manage and dispose of at pleasure ; provided that the real
estate to be held by the said Grand Division shall at no timie
exceed in value the suin of one thousand pounds.

3. The said Grand Division shall have power to appoint any
of their present officers or such otiier members or officers for
the management of their funds and property as they inay deem
expedient, to prescribe their duties, and to require such
security as they nay froi tire to time deem prôper from said
officers, or any of them, for the faithful performance of their
respective duties, and rray renove them or any of them at

pleasure, and may make, ordain, and put in execution such
bye laws and rules as they may deen necessary for the purposes
aforesaid, not inconsistent with the laws of this Province.

4. Each Subordinate Division now instituted or which may
hereafter becone instituted within this Province, nay in the

manner hereinafter specified, be and becone a body corporate,
by the naine, number, and place of location by which it is
or nay be designated in the Order; and each Subordinate
Division, upon so becoring incorporate, shall have all the

powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly aforesaid, for the sole purpose of managing their
funds and property; provided that the real estate to be held
by each incorporated Subordinate Division shall at no time
exceed in value tiue sum of five hundred pounds.

5. Each Subordinate Division which nay be desirous of
becoming incorporated, shall and nay by a vote of two thirds
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of its members present at any regular meeting, (of the intention
to propose which vote two weeks notice at least shall be given
in regular meeting of such Subordinate Division by some
member thereof in writing,) decide to become so incorporated;
and upon a copy of the vote of such decision, specifying also
the naine, number, and place of location of such Subordinate
Division, and the names of not less than ten of the minembers of
such Subordinate Division, under the seal of such Subordinate
Division and the signature of its Recording Scribe and
presiding Officer, together with a Certificate of the Grand
Division, under its corporate seal and the signature of its
presiding Officer, and Scribe, that such Subordinate Division
is in full standing in the Order, being filed in the Office of the
Secretary of the Province, the mermbers of such Subordinate
Division, whose names may be included in such vote as afore-
said, and their associates and successors, members of such
Subordinate Division, shall be and become froin the time of
filing such Certificate as aforesaid, with the Secretary as afore-
said, a body corporate as aforesaid, for the purposes aforesaid,
by the style or name, number, and place of location of such
Subordinate Division.

6. It shall and may be lawful for the Treasurer of each
Subordinate Division so incorporated, and lie is hereby
empovered from time to time, by and with the consent of such
Subordinate Division, to be testified in such manner as nay
be directed by their bye laws, to lay out and invest all such
suin or suns of money as shall from time to time be collected
and not required for the immediate exigencies of such Subor-
dinate Division, in real estate, or on mortgage, or in public
or other stock or fonds, or in such other manner as such
Subordinate Division may deem best, and froni time to time
with the like consent, to alter, sell, and transfer such securities,
real estate, or funds respectively, and otherwise reinvest
or dispose of the sanie; and the Certificate, Bill of Sale,
Deed, or other instrument of transfer, sale, or discharge of such
estate, or funds, or security, shall be made under the seals of
such Subordinate Division, and signed by the Treasurer and
presiding Oificer of such Subordinate Division ; and all such
investments shall be made, and securities taken, and sales ande
transfers made in the corporate name and capacity of such
Subordinate Division.
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7. It shall and may be lawful for each Subordinate Division
so incorporated, when so incorporated, to receive from the
Treasurer thereof from time to time, in their corporate name,
sufficient security by bond, with one or more surety or sureties
or otherwise as such Subordinate Dit ision may deem expedient,
for the faithful performance of his duty as such, and that lie
will well and truly account for, and pay, and invest from time
to time ail such sun or suns of money, funds, or other pro-
perty as may come to his hands or under his control, belonging
to said Subordinate Division, as directed by said Subordinate
Division.

S. No member of any Subordinate Division so incorporated
shall have any power to assign or transfer to any person or
persons whomsoever, any interest which he may have to or
in the funds or property of such Subordinate Division ; but the
sane shall at ail times be and remain under the control of such
Subordinate Division; and no property or stock of any kind
belonging to such incorporated Stubordinate Division shall
be subject to the payment of the private debts of any of its
members, nor be liable to be taken in execution by any judg-
ment creditor against any individual member or members of
such Subordinate Division.

9. The property of each of said Subordinate Divisions, wlhen
incorporated, shall alone become responsible for the debts and
engagements of the Subordinate Division owning such pro-
perty.

10. Upon the dissolution of any Subordinate Division so
incorporated, the property held by it at the time of said disso-
lution, after the payment of the debts and engagements of such
Subordinate Division, shall he disposed of, sold, or conveyed
in such manner as the members present at any regular meeting
when said dissolution shall have been determined upon by a
two third vote, may direct ; and in case no disposition of the
funds and property of such Subordinate Division shall be made,
then ail such funds and property as such Subordinate Division
may be. possessed of at the time of such dissolution shall be

ipso facto vested in the Grand Division aforesaid, to be by
such Grand Division applied, first to the payment of any debts
or liabilities of sucl dissolved Subordinate Division, and the

balance (if any) in such manner as said Grand Division may
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deem best for the general interest of the Order in this Pro-
vimce.

11. This Act shall continue and be in force for the period of
seven years fromn the time of the passing thereof.

15th VIcTonIA-CIAPTEIR 79.
Au Act to incorporate the Trustees of tie Provident

Institution.
Section. Section.
3. Incorporation of Trustees. 5. Bye laws, how made, &c.
52. What property moay purchase. 6. Fishing establishments may be carried on
3. What nay lot. by Corporation.
4. Quorum Ior business. 7. Liability for debts.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WIIEREAS the several persons hereinafter named have
formied themselves into a Society, together with rnany other
persons in Great Britain, under the provisions of an Act of the
Imperial Parlianent passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth
ycars of the Reign of ler present Majesty, intituled An Act
to consolidaie and aniend the Laws relating 1o Friendly
Societies, for several beneficial purposes, and anongst others,
for the purpose of enabling any nember, or the husband, wife,
or child of any niember, to emigrate: And wvhereas it nay tend
to the promotion of such objects, and to the benefit of this
Province, if such persons were incorporated ;-

Be it Iterefore enacted, 8/c.-l. Sir Augustus William lil-
lary, Baronet, Sir George De La Poer Beresford, Baronet, Sir
Cavendislh William Runbold, Baronet, Sir Charles Rich,
Baronet, Sir George Rich, Knight, the Honorable Edmund
Seton Pery Knox, Major George Frederick Berkley St. John,
Frederick Augustus Bell, Augustus Frederick Burgett, Henry
Lotng, William Andrews, and John Naylor, Esquires, their
associates, successors, and assigns, shall be and they are here-
by erected into a body politic and corporate, by the nane of
"l The Trustees of the Provident Institution," and by that
naine shall have perpetual succession, and a common seal,
and all and singular other the general powers, privileges, and
benefits, and bu subject to the conditions made incident to a
Corporation by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the pur-
pose of encouraging emigration to this Province under the
provisions and enactrnents of the before nentioned Act of the
Imperial Parliament.
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2. The said Corporation may purchase and hold or receive
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, in fee simple or other-
Wise, and rents, moneys, securities for money, mortgages and
securities on real or personal property, and also to sell and
convey lands, or mortgage, demise, or let the sanie, as may
be found necessary for the purpose of emigration.

3. The said Corporation shall not hold or possess any lands
at any one time within this Province to a greater extent than
one lundred thousand acres, and shall not lend noney by vay
of discount, nor engage in any Banking transaction whatever.

4. At any meeting of the said Corporation five of the mem-
bers thereof shall be a quorum, and shall elect a Chairiman,
wlo shall have a casting vote in all cases of equality of votes;
and such meeting shall have full power, by a najority of votes,
to admit nev inembers and to transact ail other business of or
relating to the said Society, subject only to the provisions of
this Act and of the said Act of the Imperial Parlianent.

5. Such meeting shall have full power, by a lie majority,
to imake such bye laws as may be necessary as well for the
management of the said Society, and the lands, estates,
mortgages, goods, and other property thereof, and for raising
money for the purposes of the said Society on the security of
any lands or other property thereof, and for the regulation of
any members or contributors to the funds thereof, or of any
settlers on the lands that may belong to the said Corporation,
and as shall from time time be required for the good govern-
ment thereof, and any subsequent meeting may alter and amend
the sane fiom time to time as occasion may require, provided
that no such bye lav shall be contradictory or repugnant to the
laws of this Province ; provided also, that no such bve law
shall have any power or effect until it shall have been sub-
mitted to and approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil, and published in the Royal Gazette.

6. The said Corporation shall have power and they are
hereby authorized to carry on a Fishing establishment or
establishments in this Province, and for this purpose may have,
hold, and employ such vessels and property as may be neces-
sary for carrying on the same, as effectually as a, private indi-
vidual or Company might do, but in their corporate nane and
capacity, and under the same provisions and liabilities, and
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with the saine privileges as other property held by themn, or
other p)owvers given to them for emigration purposes.

7. The joint property of the said Corporation shall alone be
liable for the debts or engagements of the same.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 48.

An Act to incorporate the Saint John Seamen's Friend
Society.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation, how constituted. 7. What interest allowed on shares.
2. Powers ol Corporation. 8. What property respnnsible for debts,
3. First meeting. how to be called. and shares how deemed.
4. President, wlhen chosen. 9. Whar proiperty Corporation may hold,
5. Ofiv.ers. whatrnay be appointed, and by and to what amount.

whon. 1D. Bye Laws, how passed and confirmed.
6. Annual meeting, where and how con-

ducted.
Passed Ist May 1854.

WIIEREAS a number ofwel disposed persons in the City of
Saint John have formed themselves into a Society for the
purpose of improving the moral and social condition of the
nimerous body of Seamen freqenting that Port, and such
Society ias establislied a " Seaman's Home," which has been
eminently successful to the extent of its accommodation, but
has been found wholly inadequate to the wants of the Port:
And whereas more extensive premises have been purchased
in the said City, on whicli it is )roposed to erect a large and
suitable building for such " Seaman's Home," to include also
a Savings Bank, Nautical School, and Sailor's Institute, as
also a large Hall to be used on the Sabbath for Bethel pur-
poses: And whereas the members of the said Society are
desirous of becoming incorporated for the purpose of holding
the said real and personal estate in trust for the useful and
laudable purposes aforesaid ;-

Be it tiherefore enacted, &c.-1. The persons hereinafter
named, that is to say, Charles Simonds, John Robertson,
Edward Allison, Benjamin Smith, John Wishart, John Owens,
Thomas G. Hatheway, Charles M'Lauchlan, Stephen Wîggins,
Thomas Vaughan, Henry Vaughan, James Reid, Robert
Reid, Francis Perguson, A. A. Couglan, James A. Crane,
Charles Brown, A. M'L. Seely, James Kirk, Junior, and
George Worall, I. L. Bedell, William Carvill and George
Carvill, R. L. Hazen, B. Leavitt, A. N. Henry, John Walker,
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Francis Ruddock and Samuel Ruddock, A. C. Trentowsky,
A. M'Lean, Isaac Woodward, George Salter, J. W. M. Irish,
Thomas M'Henry, Thomas E. Millidge, John Fisher, John
Sandall, John W. J. Bell, Alexander Sime, William Olive,
M. D. Purdy, George Thomas, Captain R. Vright, William
Wright, Benjamin M. Thomas, James Nevins, William Potts,
Z. King, Hiram Hunt, Henry Chubb, Charles Doherty, C.
Whittaler, L. H. DeVeber, John M'Donald, Isaac Olive,
Joseph Fairweather, James L. Dunn, Walker Tisdale, Thomas
E. G. Tisdale, R. Salter, Robert Robertson, Joseph Snlis, M.
Il. Fisher, Robert Bayard, J. H. Gray, James Ruddock, C.
C. Vaughan, John Wiswell, E. N. Harris, W. H. Travis, F.
E. B. Crosby, William Scovil, William Short, and R. Easty,
their associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby erected
into a body politic and corporate, by the name of '' The Saint
John Seamen's Friend Society," and by that name shall have
all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Cor-
poration by law in this Province, for the purposes of carrying
out the objects mentioned in the Preamble of this Act.

2. The said Corporation shall have power to hold real and
personal estate to an extent not exceeding thirty thousand
pounds, and for the purpose of raising money to purchase
such estate and conduct the business of the Corporation, niay
issue any number of shares, not exceeding three thousand, of
the value of ten pounds each, the whole amount of each share
being paid up at the time of issuing the same.

3. The first meeting of the said Society may be called by
the Reverend Edward Nathan Harris, or any three of the

Corporation herein named, at which meeting thirteen Direc-

tors of the said Society shall be chosen by the holders of shares

therein, each of such Directors being a holder of at least ten
shares in the said Society.

4. The Directors at their first. meeting shall choose one of

their number President of the Society, and lie and they shall

continue in office until others are elected in their stead.
5. The Directors may appoint a Secretary, Treasurer,

Chaplain, and such other officers as may be necessary for
carrying out effectually the objects of the Society.

6. There shall be an annual general meeting of the share-

holders of the Society held in the City of Saint John, at which
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Directors shall he chosen and a general statement of its affairs
in every respect shall be submitted. In the choice of Directors,
and on ail occasions when the votes of the shareholders are
given, each share shall entitle the party holding it to one vote.

7. No greater rates of interest or dividend shall be allowed
or paid on the said shares than six per cent. per annurm.

8. The joint stock and property of the said Corporation
shall bc alone responsible for the debts and engagements of
the saine, and the shares in the same shall be deemed and
taken to be personal estate.

9. The said Corporation nay receive, take, and hold real
and personal estate by gift, grant, devise, or bequest, to any
anount not exceeding thirty thousand pounds, and hiold the
saine in trust for the objects of the said Corporation.

10. Ail matters relating to the management of the said
Corporation not provided for by this Act, shall be regulated by
bye laws of the sanie ; but ail bye laws shall be submitted to
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, and may be disallowed
by order in Council within sixty days after the saute are so
submitted, but not afterwards.
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MILZCIA'NCa' aNsTITUTES.

2nd VIcToRIA-CHAPTER 18.
An Act to incorporate the Saint John Mechanics' Institute.

Section ].-Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 23rd .March 1839.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. There shall be estabhlisbed and
located in the City of Saint John, an Association by the name
of " The Mechanics' Institute of Saint John," for the purpose
of instructing Mechanics and others in popular and useful
science, and Beverley Robinson, John Duncan, George D.
Rohinson, M. H. Perley, John G. Sharp, William Jack,
Alexander Lawrence, and such other persons as are or inay
becone members of the said Institute, shall be and they are
hereby constituted a body corporate for that and no other
purpose, by the nane aforesaid, with ail the general powers
and privileges incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly in
this Province ; provided always, that the real estate which the
said Corporation may at any tine hold shall not exceed five
thousand pounds.

Sth VICTORIA-CHIAPTER 50.

An Act to incorporate the King's County Mechanic.s'
Institute.

Section 1.-Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 27th March 1845.
Be it enacted, 8jc.-1. There shall be established and

located at Hampton Ferry, King's County, an Association by
the nane of " The Mechanics' Institute of King's County,"
for the purpose of instructing Mechanics and others in morality,
literature, and the different branches of useful science, and
S. Z. Earle, Oliver Hallett, James D. Perkins, Gildford
Fleweling, Isaac Hoyt, James Stark, S. Z. Earle, Junior,
M. D., and such other persons as are or may hecome members
of the said Institute, shall be and they are hereby constituted a
body corporate for that and no other purpose, by the nane
aforesaid, with ail the general powers and privileges incident
to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this Province ; provided
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always, that the real estate which the said Corporation may at
any time hold shall not exceed five hundred pounds.

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 22.

An Act to incorporate the Miramichi Mechanics' Institulte.
Section 1.-Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 12th March 1847.

Be it enacted, 4-c.-1. The Miramichi Mechanics' Institute,
now established in the Town of Chatham, in the County of
Northumberland, for the purpose of instructing Mechanics and
others in physics, literature, and the different branches of
science, be incorporated; and the Honorable Joseph Cunard,
James Johnson, James A. Pierce, George Kerr, John M.
Johnson, Junior, Gavin Rennie, George Johnston, John Petrie,
George Letson, William Manderson, John Nicholson, John
M'Dougall, John Hea, James Caie, Shepherd J. Frost, William
Rennie, and Michael Dunn, and such other persons as are or
nay become members of the said Institu te, shail be and they

are Iereby constituted a body corporate for that and no other
purpose, by the naine aforesaid, with all the general pwers
and privileges incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of
this Province ; provided always, thart the real estate which the
said Corporation may at any time hold shall not exceed eight
hundred pounds.

1lth VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 59.

An Act to incorporate the Dorchester Temperance Hall
and Mechanics' Institute.
Section 1.-Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 30t1 March 1848.

Be it enacted, 4-c.-1. The Dorchester Temperance Hall
and Mechanies' Institute, now established in the Village of
Dorchester, in the County of Westmorland, for the purpose of
instructing Mechanies and others in the different branches of
sicence, be incorporated; and the Honorable Edward B.
Chandler, William Wilson, Thomas S. Savre, Christopher
Milner, Thomas Keillor, John lickman, Senior, Gideon
Palnier, John Weldon, Amasa Weldon, John Robb, Albert J.
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Smith, John Hickman, Junior, Charles E. Knapp, Andrew
Weldon, John C. Turner, Robert B. Chapman, David Chap-
man, Edward B. Chandler, Junior, and such others as are or
may become members of the said Institute, shall he and they
are hereby constituted a body corporate for the purposes above
mentioned, and none other, by the name aforesaid, with ail the
general powers and privileges incident to Corporations by Act
of Assembly in this Province ; provided always, that the real
estate which the said Corporation may at any tinie hold shall
not exceed the sun of eight hundred pounds.

1lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 60.

An Act to incorporate the Woodstock Mechanies' Institute.
Section 1.-Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 301th March 1848.

Be it enacted, &c.-I. The Woodstock Mechanics' Institute,
now established in the ToWn of Woodstock, in the County of
Carleton, for the purpose of instructing Mechanics and others
in physics, literature, and the different branches of science, be
incorporated; and John Bedell, Richard English, William T.
Baird, Charles H. Connell, James Robertson, J. N. Baker,
William Lindsay, George W. Cleary, Edwin R. Parsons,
Robert A. Hay, and such other persons as are or may become
members of the said Institute, shall be and they are hereby
constituted a body corporate for that and no other purpose,
by the name aforesaid, with all the general powers and privi-
leges incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this
Province ; provided always, that the real estate which the said
Corporation may at any time hold shall not exceed eight
hundred pounds.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 5.
An Act to incorporate the Newcastle and Douglastown

Mechanics' Institution.
Section .- Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 1lth April 1850.

Be it enacted, ic.-1. The Newcastle and Douglastown
Mechanies' Institution, now established in the Parish of New-
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castle, in the County of Northurmberland, for the purpose of
instructing Mechanics and others in physics, literature, and the
different branches of science, be incorporated; and the Honor-
able Alexander Rankin, Thomas C. Allan, David Johnston,
Daniel Witherell, Alexander Jessamine, William Loch,
Edivard Williston, the Reverend William Henderson, William
A. Black, Richard Hutchison, James Murray, John Sievewright,
Oliver Willard, Robert T. Miller, Alexander M'Killop, John
Wyse, William Parker, Charles Marshall, and John Begnal,
and such other persons as are or may become members of the
said Institute, shall be and they are hereby constituted a body
corporate for that and no other purpose, by the narne aforesaid,
with ail the general powers and privileges incident to Corpo-
rations by Act of Assembly of this Province; provided always,
that the real estate which the said Corporation may at any
time hold shall not exceed eight hundred pounds.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 80.

An Act to incorporate the Hillsborough Temperance Hall
and Mechanics' Institute.

Section 1.-Incorporation of Institute.

Passed 7h .April 1852.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. The Hillsborough Temperance Hall
and Mechanics' Institute, established in Hillsborough, in the
County of Albert, for the purpose of disseninating temperance
principles and instructing Mechanics and others in the dif-
ferent branches of science, be incorporated ; and William
Wallace, William Il. Steves, John Lewis, Isaac Steves, and
Samuel Gross, and such others as are or may becorne members
of said Institute, shall be and they are hereby constituted a
body corporate for the purposes above mentioned, and none
other, by the name aforesaid, with ail the general powers and
privileges incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this
Province; provided always, that the real estate which the said
Corporation may at any time hold shall not exceed the sum of
eight hundred pounds.
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CEMETE RIES.

9th GEORGE 4th-CIAPTER 26.

An Act to empower the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John,
to dispose of lots in the new Burial Ground in the
vicinity of the said Parish.

Section. Section.
1. Authority to sel Burial Ground, &c., in 3. Lots in, how sold, not to be taken in

whom. execution, &c.
2. Plan of lots in, by whom made, where 4. Rights reserved.

kept, &c.
Passed 5th April 1 828.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Saint John, have by their
petition to the General Assembly set forth that they have lately
purchased froin George G. Gilbert a lot of ground, situate in
the Parish of Portland, in the vicinity of the City of Saint
John, for a Burying Ground, and divided the same into small
lots, which they are desirous of selling to such individuals as
may be willing to purchase the saine; which said land is
bounded as follows:-Beginning at the southwest corner of
the public road leading to the sand flats; thence south eighty
degrees west along the easterly line of the great Westmorland
road towards the Aboideau, six hundred and thirty feet; thence
south ten degrees east, five hundred and fifty feet ; thence
north eighty degrees east, seven hundred and thirty five feet,
or until it meets the western line of the aforesaid road leading
to the flats ; thence north twenty one degrees thirty minutes
west, five hundred and sixty feet, to the place of beginning ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. The said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of
Saint John, shall be and they are hereby authorized and em-
powered to make sale of the said burying ground, or any part
or parts thereof, for such price or prices, and under and subject
to such conditions, covenants, agreements, and regulations as
by them may be deemed necessary or proper ; and thereupon
to make and execute good, legal, and sufficient conveyances of
the same, any former law to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. And whereas the naking separate conveyances of each
of the said small lots, into which the said burial ground is
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divided, would be attended with great trouble and expense;-
The said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry shall make or
cause to be muade a plan or plot of the said burying ground as
divided into lots, distinguishing the lots by certain numbers
marked on the said plan ; which said plan shall remain in the
care and keeping of the Clerk of the Vestry for the tirne being,
and one true and exact counterpart thereof shall be deposited
in the office of Register of Deeds of the City and Cou nty of
Saint John, and one other counterpartshall be deposited in the
Common Clerk's office of the said City and County ; all or any
of which said plans may at all proper tines be seen and in-
spected by any person desirous of viewing the same; and the
nanes of several purchasers in severalty may be included in
one deed or conveyance, mentioning the numbers of the lots
so conveyed to the said purchasers respectively, and referring
to the plan or plot of the said ground ; which said deed so
made to several purchasers shall be good, valid, and effectual,
without the mention or insertion therein of the particular con-
sideration paid for the same, such deeds being duly registered
in the Register's office for the said City and County.

3. Provided always, that such lots shall not be assigned or
transferred by the purchasers thereof without the assent of the
said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry ; and they shall
fnot be liable to be levied upon or taken in execution, but shall
be altogether free from seizure at the suit of any person or
persons whomsoever ; and the property in any one of such
burial lots, or part thereof, shall not prevent any confined
debtor from receiving support under the law in force for the
relief and support of confined debtors.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to affect the rights of any person or persons, body politic or
corporate whatsoever, other than the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry.

11th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 56.

An Act for the incorporation of the Saint John Rural
Cemetery Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 3. Assessments on shares.
2. Capital stock. 4. Boundaries of Cemetery.
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Section. Section.
5. What proprietors to be members of Cor. 11. Shareholders when members. In whom

poration. property vested.
6. Annual general meeting, when held, &c. 12. Funds. how appropriated.
7. Directors. duties of. 13. Punishment of certain offences in Ce-
8 Who entitled to vote. metery.
9. Shares assignable. 14. Lots in Cemetery, what not liable to.

10. Vacancies in Directorship, how filled.

Passed 30th March 1848.

WHEREAS from the great increase of the population of the
City and County of Saint John, the want of a suitable place for
the burial of the dead is much required;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. Robert Jardine, the Honor-
able Robert L. Hazen, Beverley Robinson, James Pettingell,
Solormon Hersey, William G. Lawton, George P. Peters, John
M. Walker, William Parks, Charles Drury, Adam Jack, and
LeBaron Botsford, their associates, successors, and assigns,
be and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and cor-
porate, bv the name of " The Corporation of the Saint John
Rural Cemetery Company," and by that name shall have all
the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corpora-
tion by Act of Assembly of this Province.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
the sum of three thousand pounds, and shall be divided into
twelve hundred shares of two pounds ten shillings each, and be
paid in such sums and at such time and times as the Directors
of the said Corporation shall from time to time appoint ; and
every shareholder in the said Corporation shall have and be
entitled to have a certificate under the seal of the said Corpo-
ration, and signed by the President and Secretary thereof,
certifying his property in such shares as shall be expressed in
the certificate.

3. Whenever any assessment shall be made, it shall be the
duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in two or more
Newspapers printed in the said City of Saint John, requiring
payment of the sane within thirty days; and if any shareholder
shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of
such assessment upon bis share or shares at the time pre-
scribed, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise such
delinquent share or shares for sale at public auction, giving at
least ten days notice of the time and place of such sale; and
such share or shares upon which the assessment or assess-

ments, or instalment thereof, shall then remain unpaid, shali
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be sold to the highest bidder, and such sale shall be a legal
transfer of the share or shares so sold, to the purchaser or pur-
chasers thereof, and shall be recorded accordingly in the book
so to be kept by the Directors for that purpose as aforesaid,
and such purchaser or purchasers shall be entitled to receive a
certificate in the form prescribed in the fifth Section of this Act.

4. And whereas a piece of land containing one hundred and
ten acres, and lately belonging to the late James Peters, Junior,
and Ilenry Gilbert, Esquire, situate in the Parish of Simonds,
in the County of Saint John, lias been secured for the purpose
of a burying ground, and with the exception of a portion which
has been laid aside for the Church of England, shall be for
ever free to ail denominations of christians, to be divided into
lots and sold to such individuals as may be willing to purchase
the saine, and which said land is described as follows, to-wit:-
Beginning on the northeastern side of the Marsh road at the
northwest corner of lands owned by Thomas Trafton; thence
north forty seven degrees thirty minutes west along the Marsh
road, twenty chains ninety one links, to the southwestern line

of Wiggin's marsh; thence south forty degrees east to edge of
upland; thence along the edge of upland and marsh to the
southwest line of Jarvis' upland; thence south forty degrees
east twenty three chains, to the old Westmorland road; thence
along the old Westmorland road thirty seven chains south-
westerly to the northeastern line of Thomas Trafton's farm;
thence north forty degrees west twenty seven chains and fifty
links, to the place of beginning;-The said land above des-
cribed, be and hereby is declared to be exempted from ail rates,
assessments, and taxes, so long as the same shall remain dedi-
cated to the purposes of a Cenetery.

5. Ail persons who shall hereafter become proprietors of
lots in the Cenetery aforesaid, of a size not less each than one
hundred and fifty square feet, shall thereby become members
of the said Corporation, and shall have and be entitled to have
a Certificate under the Seal of the Corporation, signed by the
Secretary, in the form following:-

Saint John Rural Cenetery Company.
No.-

This is to certify, that A. B. is the proprietor of lot number
containing square feet, on Avenue, (or
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Path,) in the Saint John Rural Cemetery Company, situate
in the. Parish of Simonds, in the County of Saint John, sub-
ject to the rules, regulations, and bye laws of the said Corpo-
ration, and for which he has this day paid the sum of

[L.S.] In testimony whereof, the Seal of the said Cor-
poration is hereunto affixed, the day
of ,A. D. 18 .

C. D., Secretary.
And such Certificate shall constitute a valid instrument of
transfer of such lot or lots as may be expressed therein, and
shall be held by the purchaser or purchasers thereof for the use
of burial only, subject nevertheless, to all the bye laws of the
said Corporation.

6. A general meeting of the stockholders and proprietors of
the said Corporation shall be held at the City of Saint John
on the first Monday in [the word here omitted is repealed by
17 V. c. 56, s. 1,] in each and every year, for the purpose of
choosing twelve Directors for the management of the said
Corporation; which Directors, so chosen, shail remain in
office for one year, or until others are chosen in their stead,
and shall at their first meeting after their election choose one
of their number President of the said Corporation ; provided
always, that not less than five Directors do form a quorum for
the transaction of business ; and in case of the absence of the
President, the Directors shall have power to appoint one of
their number Chairman for the occasion.

7. The Directors for the time being shal! and nay appoint
a Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers, clerks, and
servants as they, or the major part of them, shall think neces-
sary for executing the business of the said Corporation, and
shail allow them (out of the funds of the said Corporation)
such compensation for their respective services as to them
shall appear reasonable and proper; and the Directors shall
likewise exercise such other powers and authorities, for the
well regulating the affairs and managing the business of the
said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws.

8. Every person owning a share in the capital stock of the
said Corporation, and every proprietor of a lot of not less
each than one hundred and fifty square feet, shall be a mnem-
ber of the said Corporation, and entitled to vote at all
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meetings of the said Corporation, and members may give as
many votes as they may own shares, and absent members may
vote by proxy, such proxy being a shareholder, and producing
sufficient authority in writing from his constituent ; provided
nevertheless, that no stockholder, by himself or proxies, shall
have more than one bundred votes.

9. The shares of the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations as
may be established in that behalf, but no assignment or trans-
fer shall be valid and effectual unless the saine shall be entered
and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that
purpose.

10. In case of any vacancy among the Directors by death,
resignation, disqualification, or otherwise, then and in either
of such cases the said Directors shall and may fill up such
vacancy by choosing one of the shareholders or proprietors of
lots of not less each than one hundred and fifty square feet,
and the person so chosen by the Directors shall serve until
another is chosen in his room.

11. The several shareholders in the said Corporation shall
be members of the same until they be repaid (out of the funds
of the said Corporation) the amounts by them respectively
invested, together with interest on the same at the rate of
eight per centum per annum, when they shall cease to have
any interest in the said Cemetery ; and the property shall
froin thence be vested in Robert Jardine, Henry Gilbert, John
M. Walker, George P. Peters, James Pettingell, William G.
Lawton, LeBaron Botsford, William Parks, Adam Jack, and
Edward B. Peters, (being the present proprietors of lots in
the said Ceinetery,) and all future proprietors of lots of not
less each than one hundred and fifty square feet.

12. Prom and after the payment to the several shareholders
of the amount so invested by them respectively, together with
interest. as in and by the eleventh Section is provided, the
proceeds of all sales of lots, after deducting the annual ex-
penses of the said Cemetery, shall be for ever devoted and
applied to the preservation, improvement, embellishment, and
eilargement of the said Cemetery, and for no other purpose
whatsoever.

13. If any person or persons shall wilfully destroy, nutilate,
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injure, or remove any tomb, monument, grave stone, or other
structure placed in the Cemetery aforesaid, or any fence, rail-
ing, or other work for the protection or ornament of any tomb,
monument, grave stone, or other structure aforesaid, or shall
wilfully destroy, remove, cut, break, or injure any tree, shrub,
or plant, within the limits of the said Cemetery, or shall play
at any game or sport, or discharge any gun or other fire arm,
save at a military funeral, within the said Cemetery, or who
shall wilfully and unlawfully disturb any persons assembled in
the Cemetery for the purpose of burying any body therein, or
who shall commit any nuisance within the said Cemetery, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction
thereof before any Justice of the Peace, be punished by a fine
of not less than one pound nor more thait five pounds, or be
committed to the common gaol for the spaee of not more than
ten days, according to the nature and aggravation of the
offence; and such offender shall also be liable in an action of
trespass to be brought against him in any Court of competent

jurisdiction, in the name of the Corporation of the Saint John
Rural Cemetery Company, Io pay all such damages as shall
have been occasioned by his or their unlawful act or acts;
w-hich money, when recovered, shall be applied by the said
Corporation to the reparation of the property destroyed or
injured as above; and members of the said Corporation shall
be competent witnesses in such suits.

14. The lots in the said Cemetery shall not be levied upon
or taken in execution, but shall be altogether free fron seizure
at the suit of any person or persons whomsoever ; and the
property in any such burial lots, or part thereof, shall not pre-
vent any confined debtor from receiving support under the
law in force for the relief and support of confined debtors.

12th VICTORTA-CHAPTER 11.

An Act to empower the Rector, Churcli Wardens, and
Vestry of Saint John Church, in the Parish of Burton,
in the County of Suubury, to dispose of lots in the new
Burial Ground in the said Parish.

Section. Section.
1. Burial Ground may be sold, by whom. 3. Lots vhen not to be transferred.
2. Plan to be made, by whom and where 4. What rights reserved.

deposited, &c.
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Passed 81h March 1849.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Saint John Church, in the Parish of Burton, in the County of
Sunbury, have by their petition to the General Assernbly set
forth that they have lately purchased from Charles H. Clowes,
a lot of ground situate in the said Parish of Burton, for a burying
grouind, and divided the same into small lots, which they are
desirous of selling to such individuals as may be willing to
purchase the saine; which said land is bounded as follows
Commencing northerly on the line between land granted
originally to one Israel Kinney and others, and land formerly
owned by Priscilla Hazen, and running south twenty degrees
east eighty rods, to a stake and willow tree ; thence east
twenty degrees north twenty rods, to a small yellow birch tree
and stake ; and thence north twenty degrees west eighty rods,
to a willow trçe and stake; thence west twenty degrees south
twenty rods, to the first mentionel bounds ;-

Be it tierefore enacted, 8c.-1. The said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Saint John Church, in the Parish of
Burton, shall be and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to make sale of the said burying ground, or any part or parts
thereof, for such price or prices, and under and subject to such
conditions. covenants, agreements, and regulations as by them
may be deemed necessary or proper, and thereupon to make
and execute good, legal, and sufficient conveyances of the
same, any former law to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. And whereas the making separate conveyances of each
of the said small lots into which the said burial ground is
divided, would be attended with great trouble and expense;-
The said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry shail make or
cause to be made a plan or plot of the said burying ground, as
divided into lots, distinguishing the lots by certain numbers
marked on the said plan, which said plan shall remain in the
care and keeping of the Clerk of the Vestry for the time being;
and one true and exact counterpart thereof shall be deposited
in the office of the Register of Deeds of the County of Sunbury,
and one other counterpart shall be deposited in the office of
the Clerk of the Peace of the said County ; ail or any of
which said plans may at ail proper times be seen and inspected,
by any person desirous of viewing the same ; and the names
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of several purchasers in severalty may be included in one deed
or conveyance, mentioning the numbers of the lots so conveyed
to the said purchasers respectively, and referring to the plan
or plot of the said ground ; which said dee.d so made to several
purchasers, shall be good, valid, and effectual, without the
mention or insertion therein of the particular consideration
paid for the same, such deeds being duly registered in the
Register's office for the said County of Sunbury.

3. Provided always, that such lots shall not be assigned or
transferred by the purchasers thereof, without the assent of
the said Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry, and they shall
not be liable to be levied upon or taken in execution, but shall
be altogether free from seizure at the suit of any person or
persons whomsoever; and the property in any one of such
burial lots, or part thereof, shall not prevent any confned
debtor from receiving support under the law in force for the
relief and support of confined debtors.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to affect the rights of any person or persons, body politic or
corporate whatsoever, other than the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 28.

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Rural Cemetery.
Section. Section.

1. Corporation, how constituted. 4. Cemetery, when exempt from taxes.
2. Capital stock what, liow divided, and 5. PunishnentforwhatoflencesinCene.ery.

payment. 6. Property therein, and owner, from what
3. First meeting, how called. proceedings exempt.

Passed Ist May 1854.

WHEREAS the want of a suitable place for the burial of the
dead is much required in or near the City of Fredericton ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8çc.-1. The Honorable Joha
Ambrose Street, the Honorable William H. Odell, George
Botsford, John Simpson, Spafford J. Barker, Robert Chestnut,
Samuel W. Babbit, and Robert Gowan, Esquires, their asso-
ciates, successors, and assigns, be and they are hereby declared
to be a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Fre-
dericton Rural Cemetery Company," and by that name shall
have all the general powers and privileges made incident to a
Corporation by any Act or Acts of the General Assembly now
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or lercafter to be in force in this Province, for the purpose of
procuring and naintaining a Cemetery or burial ground in or
near the City of Fredericton.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
the sum of two thousand pounds, and shall be divided into one
thousand shares, to be paid in such surns and at such times as the
Directors of such Corporation shall from time to time appoint.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be calied
by Robert Chestnut, Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect,
or refusai, by any two of the said Company, by giving ten days
notice of the time and place of such meeting.

4. The land jurchased and held by the said Corporation for
the purposes herein expressed, be and the saine is hereby
declared to be exem pted from ail rates, assessments, and taxes,
so long as the same shall remain dedicated to the purpose of a
Cemetery.

5. If any person or persons shall wilfully destroy, mutilate,
injure, or remove any tomb, monument, grave stone, or other
structure placed in the Cemetery aforesaid, or any fence, rail-
ing, or other work for the protection or ornament of any tomb,
monument, grave stone, or other structure aforesaid ; or shall
vilfully destroy, remove, eut, break, or injure any tree, shrub,

or plant witlin the limits of the said Cenetery, or shal) play at

any gaine or sport, or shall discharge any gun or fire arm,
save at a military funeral, within the said Cemetery; or who

shall wilfully and unlawfully disturb any persons assembled in

the said Cemetery for the purpose of burying any body therein,

or who shall commit any nuisance within the said Cemetery,

shall be deemed guilty of a nisdemeanor, and shall, upon con-

viction thereof hefore any Justice of the Peace, be punishîed by
a fine of not less than one pound or more than five pounds, or
be committed to the common gaol for the space of not more

than thirty days, according to the nature and aggravation of
the offence ; and such offender shall be liable to an action of

trespass, to be brought against him in any Court of competent

jurisdiction, in the name of the Corporation, to pay ail such
damages as shall have been occasioned by his or their unlawful

act or acts; which money, when recovered, shall be applied

by the Corporation to the reparation of the property destroyed

or injured as above, and niembers of the Corporation shall be

competent witnesses in such suits.
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6. The lots in the said Cernetery shali not be levied upon or
taken in execution, but shall be altogether free from seizure,
and the property in the saine or any part thereof shall not
prevent any confined debtor from receiving support under the
law for the relief and support of confined debtors.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 49.
An Act relating to the Roman Catholic Burial Ground in
the Parish of ]Portland, City and County of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. No burial within, from what time, and 2. Penalty for burying contrary to Act, and

exception. removal of corpse, when.
3. Saving in behaIf of present proprietors.

Passed lst May 1854.

WHEREAS from the great increase in the extent and popu-
lation of the Parish of Portland, it is apprehended that the
interment of the dead in the Roman Catholic burial ground,
adjacent to the Indian Town Rond, so called, in the above
Parish, if continued, may be detrimental to the bealth of the
inhabitants of the said Parish ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8ic.-1. Upon and after the first day
of May next, it shall not be lawful to inter, bury, or place the
corpse of any deceased person within the said burial ground;
provided always, that nothing herein contained shall apply to
prevent the remains of Patrick Power, of the City of Saint
John, being interred in the said ground.

2. If any person or persons shall, on or after the first day of
May next, inter, bury, or place, or shall aid or assist in interring,
burying, or placing any corpse within the said burial ground,
except as before excepted, lie, she, or they so offending,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds, to be
recovered by an action of debt in any of Her Majesty's Courts
of Record in this Province, on the complaint of any freeholder
in the said Parish of Portland, by and in the name of the
County Treasurer of the City and County of Saint John ; the
said fine, when recovered, to be paid and applied to the Com-
missioners of the Alms House for the City and County of
Saint John, for the use of the poor thereof; and it shall and
may be lawful for the Police Magistrate of the said Parish of
Portland, and he is hereby required to order and direct the
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disinterring and removal of any corpse interred, buried, or
placed in the said burial ground contrary to the provisions of
this Act, and to cause the sane to be decently interred in any
other burial ground, at the discretion of said Magistrate.

3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect the title of
the present proprietor or proprietors to the above bu rial ground
for any lawftil purpose whatever, save and except the interring,
burying, or placing of the dead in the said burial ground.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 56.
An Act to amend an Act for the Incorporation of the

Saint John Rural Cemnetery Company.
Sectiori. Section.
1. Annual meeting, when held. 2. Tenure of lots in Cemetery, &c.

Passed 3rd May 1853.

WHEREAs the time for holding the annual general meeting
of the Saint John Rural Cemetery Company is found very
inconvenient, and it has become necessary that the same should
be altered ;-

Be it therefore enacted, Erc.-1. So much of the sixth Section
of the Act of incorporation as applies to the holding of the
annual general meeting of thesaid Company is hereby repealed;
and in lieu thereof, from and after this presentyear, the annual

general meeting of the stockholders and proprietors of the said
Company shall be held on the first Monday in April in each
and every year, for the purpose of choosing Directors, &c., as
expressed in and by the said sixth Section.

2. The lots in the said Cemetery shail be indivisible, but upon
the death of any proprietor of any lot in the said Cemetery
containing not less than one hundred and fifty square feet, the
devisee of such lot, or the heir at law, as the case may be, shall
be entitled to ail the privileges of membership, and if there be
more than one devisee or heir at law of such lot, the Directors
for the time being shal designate which of the said devisees or
heirs at law shall represent the said lot and vote in the meet-
ings of the Corporation, but nothing herein contained shall
prevent the heirs at law of such proprietor of a lot froin burying
in the same lot under the bye laws of the said Company.
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AGIIICULTURAI SOCIETIES.

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 23.

An Act to incorporate the Charlotte County Agricultural
Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. What officers to continue.
2. Annual meeting for election of officers.

, Passed 12th March 1847.

WHEREAs Samuel Frye, John Strang, Robert Pagan,
Christopher Scott, Thomas Wyer, Harris Hatch, Jerome
Alley, John Dunn, Daniel MacMaster, John Wilson, Joseph
Walton, Lawrence Williams, and others, inhabitants of the
County of Charlotte, did in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty, form themselves into a Society for the pro-
motion of Agriculture in the said Cotnty, which said Society
lias been ever since in active and useful operation: And
whereas the said Society, from not being incorporated, is sub-

ject to many inconveniences, and has in consequence thereof
been found unable in many instances efficiently to carry out
the intentions and promote the objects of the Society ;-

Beitthereforeenacted, yc.-1. Samuel Frye, Thomas Wyer,
Harris Ilatch, Joseph Walton, John Wilson, George F.
Campbell, Samuel Getty, Thomas Turner, Adam W. Smith,
James W. Chandler, William Maclean, Charles R. Hatheway,
Wellington Hatch, Alexander T. Paul, Henry O'Neil, and all
such other persons as are now or may hereafter be admitted
members of the said Society, their associates and successors,
be and they are hereby erected into a body corporate, under
the name and style of " The Charlotte County Agricultural
Society," for the purpose of promoting and encouraging Agri-
culture, and rural and domestic economy and industry within
the said County, and for these purposes shall have and enjoy
all general powers made inciderit to Corporations by the Act
of the General Assembly of this Province made and passed in
the sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of the
said Corporation, to be annually holden on the second Tuesday
in January in each and every year, at Saint Andrews, in the
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said County ; at which annual meeting there shall be chosen
by a majority thereof, one President, two Vice Presidents, a
Treasurer, Secretary, and nine Comrnittee men, who shall con-
tinue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their
roorn; in the choice of which, each meniber of the said Cor-
poration shall have one vote for each of the aforesaid officers,
and every member may vote by proxy, provided such
proxy be a member, and previously to voting produce a suffi-
cient authority in writing from bis constituent or constituents.

3. And whereas at a general meeting of the menibers of the
Society hereby incorporated, held at Saint Andrews, in the
County of Charlotte aforesaid, one President, two Vice Presi-
dents, a Treasurer, Secretary, and nine Committee men, were
elected by the votes of the said members for the current year;-
The said officers so elected as aforesaid, are hereby declared
to be the officers of the said Corporation until the second
Tuesday in J'anuary next, or until others be chosen in their
stead.

Hlth VICTORA-CHAPTER 53.
An Act to incorporate the King's County Central Agri-

cultural Society.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Society. 2. Annual meeting for choice of Direc.
tors, &c.

Passed 30th Marchî 1848.

WHEREAS Elias Wetmore, Ebenezer Smith, Allen Otty,
Oliver Hlallett, George Crawford, Daniel Hatfield, Robert
Matthew, Isaac Raymond, Monmouth Fowler, James Fair-
weather, Sylvester Z, Earle, John Hayes, and others, inha-
bitants and landowners in the Parishes of Norton and Hlamp-
ton, in King's County, have formed themselves into a Society
for the promotion and improvement of Agriculture in the said
Parishes, and it would be more beneficial to the interests of
the said Society, and enable them more effectually to carry
out the intentions and promote the objects thiereof, if the said
Society were incorporated ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4-c.-1. Elias Wetmore, Ebenezer
Smith, Allen Otty, Oliver Hallett, George Crawford, Daniel
Hatfield, Robert Matthew, Isaac Raymond, Monmouth Fowler,
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James Fairweather, Sylvester Z. Earle, John Hayes, and alt
such other persons who are now or who may hereafter be
admitted members of the said Society, their associates and
successors, be and they are hereby erected into a body corpo-
rate, under the name and style of " The King's County Central
Agricultural Society," for the purposes of promoting and
encouraging Agriculture, and rural and domestic economy
and industry within the said Parishes, and for these purposes
shall have and enjôy all general powers made incident to
Corporations by Act of Àssembly of'this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of the
said Corporation to be annually held on the first Monday in
September in each and every year, at Hampton Ferry, in the
said County; at which annual meeting there shall be chosen
by a majority thereof, six Directors from each Parish; which
said Directors vhen so elected as aforesaid shall choose from
their own body, one President, and shall also choose a Vice
President for each l>rish hereinbefore named, and shall also
appoint a Secretary and Treasurer from among the members
of the said Society ; which said officers, when so chosen,
elected, and appointed as aforesaid, shall continue in office for
one year, or until others are chosen, elected, and appointed in
their room ; in the choice of which said Directors each member
of the said Corporation shall have one vote for each Director,
and every rnember tiay vote by proxy, provided such proxy
be a member, and previously to voting, produce a sufficient
authôrity in writing fron his constituent and cônstituents.

1lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 54.

An Act to incorporate the Caleton County Agniculturál
Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. What officers to continue.
2. Annual meeting for choice of offcers, krc.

Ëassed 30th Marcé X188.

WHEREAS John Dibblee, Charles Perley, Charles Peabody,
James R. Tupper, Charles Emery, Richard English, James
Robertson, Heriry E. Dibblee, Elisha A. Cunliffe, ùilbert
Spurr, Jarmies Ketchuma, Ralph Ketchum, Joseph Harvey,

Benjaihin Chui-chill, änd othe'rs, inhabitänts of the County of
32

Ni
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Carleton, did in the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty, form themslves into a Society for the promotion of
Agriculture in the said County, which said Society has been
ever since in active and useful operation: And whereas the
said Society, from not being incorporated, is subject to many
inconveniences, and has in consequence thereof been found
unable, in many instances, efficiently to carry out the intentions
and promote the object of the Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, ic.-1. John Dibblee, Charles
Perley, Charles Peabody, James R. Tupper, Charles Emery,
Richard English, James Robertson, Gilbert Spurr, Henry E.
Dibblee, Elisha A. Cunliffe, James Ketchum, Ralph Ketchum,
Joseph Harvey, William J. Baird, Benjamin Churchill, and
all other such persons as are now or may hereafter be admitted
members of the said Society, their associates and successors;
be and they aye hereby erected into a body corporate, under
the name and style of " The Carleton County Agricultural
Society," for the purpose of promoting and encouraging
Agriculture, and rural and .domestic economy and industry
within the said County, and for these purposes shall have and
enjoy all general powers made incident to Corporations by the
Act of the General Assembly of this Province passed in the
sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of the
said Corporation, to be annually holden on [the words here
omitted is repealed by 13 V. c. 20, s. 1,] in each and every-
year, at Woodstock, in the said County; at which annual
meeting there shall be chosen by a majority thereof, one
President, ten Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, and Secretary,
who shaîl continue in office for one year, or until others are
chosen in their room ; in the choice of which, each member of
the said Corporation shall bave one vote for each of the afore-
said officers. and every member may vote by proxy, provided
such proxy be a member, and previously to voting, produce a
sufficient authority in writing from his constituent or con-
stituents.

3.. And whereas at a general meeting of the nembers of thli
Society. hereby incorporated, held at Woodstock, in the County
if Carleton aforesaid, one President, ten Vice Presidentsa
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Treasurer, and Secretary, were elected by the votes of the
said members for the currentyear ;-Thesaid officers soelected
as aforesaid, are hereby declared to be the officers of the said
Corporation until the Monday next before the last Tuesday in
September next, or until others are chosen in their stead.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 13.

An Act to incorporate the King's County Union Agricul-
tural Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incurporation of Society. 2. Annual meeting.

Passed 11th April 1850.

WHEREAS James Peters, President, Walter B. Scovil and
James Dann, Vice Presidents, Nathan Ganong, James Per-
kins, Jeremiah Mabee, Senior, and Seth Eeb, Directors, and
other inhabitants and landowners in the Parishes of Spring-
field and Kingston, have formed themselves into a Society for
the promotion and improvement of Agriculture in said Parishes;
and it would be more beneficial to the interests of said Society,
and enable them more effectually to carry out the intention and
promote the object thereof, if the said Society were incor-

porated ;-
Be it therefore enacted, 8gc.-1. James Peters, and the

Directors, and ail such other persons who are now or who
may hereafter be admitted nembers of the said Society, their
associates and successors, be and they are hereby erected into
a body corporate, under the name and style of " The King's
County Union Agricultural Society," for the purpose of pro-

moting and encouraging Agriculture, and rural and domestic
economy and industry within the said Parishes, and for these
purposes shall have and enjoy all general powers made incident
to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of said
Corporation, to be held annually, at or near Mr. Moses Dru's,
in the said County, on the second Tuesday in October ; at
which annual meeting there shall be chosen thirteen Directors;
which said Directors, when so elected, shall choose from their
body one President, two Vice Presidents, and shall also ap-
point a Secretary and Treasurer from among the members of
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said Society ; which said officers, when so chosen and appointed,
shall continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen

and appointed in their room; in the choice of which Directors

each member shall have one vote for each Director, and every
meinber may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a member,
and personally produce a sufficient authority in writing from
his constituent.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 17.

An Act to incorporate the Agricultural Society of Sunbury.
Section 1.-Incorporation of Society.

Passed 26th April 1850.

Be il enacted, 8/c.-1. There shall be established and located
in the County of Sunbury an Association, by the name of
" The Agricultural Society of Sunbury," for the purpose of

encouraging Agriculture; and George Hayward, Thomas O.
Miles, Honorable Charles Harrison, Calvin L. Hatheway,
William Burpe, Thomas Harrison, Isaac Burpe, Nathaniel
Hubbard, John Hazen, Charles H. Clowes, John L. Wilmot,
John Glazier, George H. N. Harding, Thomas Hartt, Charles
Hlazen, and William E. Perlev, and such other persons as are
or may become members of the said Society, shall be and they
are hereby constituted a body corporate, by the name aforesaid,
with all the general vowers and privileges incident to Corpo-
rations by Act of Assembly in this Province.

13th VICTORtA-CtÀPTER 20.

An Act to alter and aniend the Act iicorporating the
Carleton County Agricultural Society.

Section. Section.
1. General meeting alteied. 2. Officers, bow long to, continne.

Pits.d 261h April 1850.

WHEREAS in and by the Act of the General Assembly,
eleventh Victoria, Chapter fifty four, incorporatiri the Carleton
County Agricultural Society, it is provided by the secohd
Seétion of the said Act that the general meeting ofthe mermbers
of the said Corporation for the election of offiéers, be held o6
the Monday next before the last Tuèsday ini Septiember' in
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each and every year, which period- is found to, be inconvenient:
And whereas it is deemed advisable that such. election should
be held at a later period of the year, to enable the Board of
Officers to close the business of such Society for the past year
before others are appointed in their stead ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, the general meeting of the members of said Cor-
poration for the election of officers, as provided by the secoîd
Section of the said Act, shall be held on the second Tuesday
in December in each and every year.

2. And whereas at a general meeting of the members of
said Corporation held at Woodstock on the Monday next
before the last Tuesday in September last, one President, two
Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, and Secretary, were elected by
the votes of the said members for the current year ;-The said
officers so elected as aforesaid, shall continue in office until the
second Tuesday in December next, or until others are chosen
in their stead, any thing in the said Act: to the contrary
notwithstanding.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 6.

An Act to, incorporate the Simonds Agricultural Society.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporagiqn of Society. 3. Officers h9w Iong to contin4e,
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 30eh April 1851.

WHEREAS Asa Upton, J.ohn, Boyer, Newman Raymond,
Charles R. Upton, Thornas Shaw, James Buchanan, Charles
S. Appleby, John A. C. Nicholson, Matthew S. Phillips,
George R. Boyer, and others, inhabitants of the Parish of
Simonds, County of Carleton, did in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty eight, form themselves into a Society
for the promotion of Agriculture in the said Parish, which said
Society has 1been -ve; siuce i;n active and. useful operation:
And whereas the said Society, from not being incorporated, is
subject to many inconveniences, and bas, in consequence
thereof, been found unable in many instances efficiently to
carry out t:he intentions andpromotethe.object ofthe Society;-

Be it therefo~enace,; c.-1. Asa ,Jpton, John »oyer,
Newman Raymond, Charlet R. Upton, Thomas Shaw,James
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Buchanan, Charles S. Appleby, John A. C. Nicholson, Matthew
S. Phillips, George R. Boyer, and all other such persons as
are now or may hereafter be admitted members of the said
Society, their associates and successors, be and they are hereby
erected into a body corporate, under the name and style of
" The Simonds Agricultural Society," for the purpose of pro-
inoting and encouraging Agriculture, and rural and domestic
economy and industry within the said Parish; and for these
purposes shall have and enjoy all general powers made incident
to Corporations by the Act of the General Assembly of this
Province passed in the sixth year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King William the Fourth.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of the
said Corporation, to be annually holden on the third Tuesday
in October in each and every year, at or near the farm and
residence of Newman Raymond, in the said Parish of Simonds;
at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority
thereof, one President, ten Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, and
Secretary, who shall continue in office for one year, or until
others are chosen in their room ; in the choice of which, each
member of the said Corporation shall have one vote for each
of the aforesaid officers.

3. And whereas at a general meeting of the members of the
Society hereby incorporated, held at the Parish of Simonds
aforesaid, one President, ten Vice Presidents, a Treasurer,
and Secretary, were elected by the votes of the said members
for the current year ;-The said oflicers so elected as aforesaid,
are hereby declared to be the oflicers of the said Corporation
until the third Tuesday in October next, or until others are
ehosen in their stead.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 16.
An Act to incorporate the Upham Agricultural Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 30th April 1851.

WHEREAS John Hagarty, John Titus, James Titus, Jona-
than Titus, Am mon Fowler, Weden Fowler, James R. Fowler,
Richard Bickford, Humphrey Smith, Adam Marchbank, Wil-
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lian Sherwood, William Scott, Nicholas P. Wannamak, and
other inhabitants of the Parish of Upham, in King's County,
have formed themselves into a Society for the promotion of
the science of Agriculture in the said Parish ; and it would be
more beneficial to the interests of the Society, and enable them
more effectually to carry out the intentions and promote the
objects thereof, if the said Society were incorporated;-

Be it therefore enacted, &-c.-1. John Hagarty, John Titus,
James Titus, Jonathan Titus, Ammon Fowler, Weden Fowler,
James R. Fowler, Richard Bickford, Humphrey Smith, Adam
Marchbank, William Sherwood, William Scott, Nicholas P.
Wannamak, and all such persons who may now or may here-
after be admitted members of the said Society, their associates
and successors, be and they are hereby erected into a body
corporate, under the name and style of " The Upham Agri-
cultural Society," for the purposes of promoting and encourag-
ing Agriculture, rural and domestic economy and industry
within the said Parish, and shall have and enjoy all general
powers incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this
Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Society or
Corporation, to be annually holden on the third Saturday in
October in each and every year, at James Wannamak's, in
the said Parish of Upham; at which annual meeting there
shall be chosen one President, two Vice Presidents, a Trea-
surer, and Secretary, who shall continue in office for one year,
or until others are appointed in their room ; in the choice of
which, each member of the said Corporation shall bave one
vote for each of the aforesaid offices.

3. And whereas at a general meeting of the members of the
Society hereby incorporated, one President, two Vice Presi-
dents, a Treasurer, and Secretary, were elected by the votes of
the said members for the current year;-The said officers so
elected as aforesaid, are hereby declared to be the officers of
said Society or Corporation until the third Saturday in October
next, or intil others are chosen in their stead.
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14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 17.
An Act to incorporate the County of Kent Agricultural

Society.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meetiug.

Passed 30t1h April 1851.

WHEREAs certain Farmers and other inhabitants of the
County of Kent did, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty, form themselves into a Society for the encouragement
of Agriculture in the said County, and they are desirous of
being incorporated to enable them more effectually to carry
out the objects of the said Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4rc.-1. J. G. G. Layton, John
Carruthers, D. M'Almon, John Main, J. C. Wheton, C. W.
Weldon, Honorable John W. Weldon, David Wark, W. Brait,
John Clark, Thomas Johnson, William Doherty, William
M'Leod, L. P. W. Desbrisay, George Pagan, Lawrence
M'Larren, John Power, Edward Powell, J. R. Creelman,
Sylvanus Powell, Thomas Stennison, John Potter, James
Mooney, John Mooney, and James M'Phelim, their associates
and successors, be and they are hereby declared to be a body
corporate, under the name and style of " The County of Kent
Agricultural Society," for the encouragement of Agriculture,
and for this purpose shall have and enjoy ail the powers made
incident to Corporations by an Act of the General Assembly of
this* Province made and passed in the sixth year of the Reign
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An
Act to prescribe certain general regulations in respect to Cor-
porations.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Corporation
annually holden on the second Monday in January in each and
every year, at Richibucto, in the said County ; at which meeting
there shall be chosen by a majority of the members, one Pre-
sident, two Vice Presidents, one Treasurer, two Secretaries,
and twelve Directors, who shall continue in office one year, or
till others are chosen in their room ; in the choice of which, each
member of the Corporation shall have one vote for each of the
aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general meeting of the said
Society, holden at Richibucto aforesaid, on the second Monday
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in January last, be and they are hereby declared to be the
officers of the said Society or Corporation till the second Mon-
day in January next, or tilt others are chosen in their stead.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 18.

An Act to incorporate the Sussex and Studholm Agricul-
tural Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Offcers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeuing.

Passed 30th April 1851.

WHEREAS Alleyn C. Evanson, John H. Ryan, Matthew
M'Leod, George Ryan, John King, Senior, Daniel Sheck, and
Richard Roach, Esquires, and Mr. James Roach, James
Secord, Hugh M'Monagle, and James Macky, and others,
inhabitants and proprietors of land in the said Parishes of
Sussex and Studholm, in King's County, have formed them-
selves into a Society for the promotion and advancement of the
science of Agriculture, which said Society has since the year
one thousand eight hundred and forty one been in active and
useful operation.: And whereas. the said Society, from not
having been incorporated, has suffered much inconvenience,
and has in consequence thereof been unable to carry out the
objects of the Society in an efficient manner ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4ic.-1. Alleyn C. Evanson, John
H. Ryan, Matthew MLeod, George Ryan, John King, Senior,
Daniel Sheck, James Secord, Hugh M'Monagle, and. James
Macky, and all such other persons as are now or may hereafter
be admitted members of the said Society, their associates and
successors, be and they are hereby erected into a body corpo-
rate, under the name and style of "The Sussex and Studholm
Agrieultural Society," for the purpose of promoting and
encouraging Agriculture and rural economy within the said
Parishes, and for these purposes shall have and enjoy all
general powers made incident tu Corporations by the Acts of
the General Assembly made and passed in the sixth year of
the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, and
an Act made and passed in the twelfth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, Chapter thirty five, for
the encouragement of Agriculture.
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2. There shall be a general meetingof the said Corporation,
to be annually holden on the first Tuesday in November in
each and every year, at Sussex or Studholm, in King's County;
at which annual meetings there shall be chosen by a majority
thereof, one President, two Vice Presidents, two Secretaries,
a Treasurer, and thirteen Committee men, who shall continue
in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room;
in the choice of which, each member shall have one vote for
each of the aforesaid officers.

3. And whereas at a general meeting of the members of the
Society hereby incorporated, held at Sussex, in King's County
aforesaid, one President, two Vice Presidents, two Secretaries,
a Treasurer, and thirteen Committee men, were elected by the
votes of the said members for the current year ;-The said
oflicers, so elected as aforesaid, are hereby declared to be
officers of the said Corporation until the first Tuesday in
November next, or until others be chosen in their stead.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 19.
An Act to incorporate the Grand Lake, Queen's County,

Agricultural Society.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 2. Annual meeting.

Passed 30th April 1851.

WHEREAS John Earle, George W. Robin, Thomas Cox,
John Marshall, Gideon D. Bailey, David N. Hanselpecker,
Ezekiel Stone, Stephen Thorne, and other inhabitants and
land owners in the Parishes of Canning, Waterborough, and
Chipman, in Quecn's County, bave formed themselves into a
Society for the promotion and improvement of Agriculture in
said Parishes, and it would be more beneficial to the interests
of said Society, and enable them more effectually to carry out
the intention and promote the object thereof, if the said Society
were incorporated ;-

Be it therefore enacted, itc.-1. John Earle, George W.
Hobin, and the Directors, and all other persons who are now or
who may hereafter be admitted members of the said Society,
their associates and successors, be and they are hereby erected
into a body corporate, under the name and style of " The
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Grand Lake, Queen's County, Agricultural Society," for the
purpose of promoting and encouraging Agriculture, and rural
and domestic economy and industry within the said Parishes,
and for these purposes shall have and enjoy all general powers
made incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this
Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of said
Corporation, to be held annually at or near George W. Hobin's,
in the said County, on the second Tuesday in October, at
which annual meeting there shall be chosen nine Directors,
which said Directors, when so elected, shall choose from their
body one President, two Vice Presidents, and shall also appoint
a Secretary and Treasurer from among the members of the
said Society ; which said officers when so chosen and appointed,
shall continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen
and appointed in their room, in choice of which Directors each
member shall have one vote for each Director.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 20.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Patrick Central Agricul-
tural Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 18th February 1852.

WHEREAs Henry Frye, Robert Atcheson, George M'Kay,
Archibald M'Callum, James Brown, Charles Carson, Matthew
Stevenson, the Reverend John S. Thomson, the Reverend
William Millan, Nehemiah Hill, Peter M'Callum, Robert
Cockburn, Henrv M'Farlane, Richard Turner, Jeremialì
Hanson, George F. Campbell, and other inhabitants of thé
Parish of Saint Patrick, in the County of Charlotte, have
formed themselves into a Society, for the promotion of the
science of Agriculture in thesaid County, and it would be
more beneficial to the interests of the Society, and enable them
more effectually to carry out the intentions and promote the
objects thereof, if the said Society were incorporated ;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8c.-1. Henry Frye, Robert Atche-
son, George M'Kay, Archibald M'Callum, James Brown,
Charles Carson, Matthew Stevenson, the Reverend John S.
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Thomson, the Reverend William Millan, Nehemiah Hill, Peter
M'Callum, Robert Cockburn, Henry M'Farlane, Richard
Turner, Jeremiah Ilanson, George F. Campbell, and all such
persons as may now or may hereafter be admitted members
of the said Society, their associates and successors, be and they
are hereby erected into a body corporate, under the name and
style of " The Saint Patrick Central Agricultural Society,"
for the purpose of promoting and encouraging Agriculture,
rural and domestic economy, and industry, within the said
County, and shall have and enjoy all general powers incident
to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Society or
Corporation, to be annually holden on the third Tuesday in
November in each and every year, at the School House, near
the farm of George F. Campbeil, Esquire, in the said Parish
of Saint Patrick, at which annual meeting there shail be chosen,
by a mnajority thereof, one President, two Vice Presidents, a
Treasurer, a Secretary, and nine Committee men, who shall
coninue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their stead ; in the choice of which, each member of the said
Corporation shall have one vote for each of the aforesaid
offices.

3. Whereas at a gencral meeting of the members of the
said Society hereby incorporated, held at the School House
aforesaid, in the County aforesaid, one President, two Vice
Presidents, a Treasurer, Secretary, and nine Committee men,
were elected by the votes of the said members, for the current
year ;-The said officers so elected, as aforesaid, are hereby
declared to be the officers of the said Corporation until the
third Tuesday in. November next, or until others be cbosen irn
their stead.

15th VICToRIA-CAHPTER. 21.
An Act to incorporate the Westmorland Agricaltural and

Emigrant Society.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 18tl February 1852.

WuEREAs the Honorable William Crane, the Honorable A.
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E. Botsford, Charles Dixon, Joseph F. Allison, James Dixon,

George Oulton, Martin Trueman, John Tingly, S. F. Black,
Edward Anderson, Thomas Carte', Chailes Cahil, Nat han
Lawrence, James Anderson, William Hewson, and others,
inhabitants and proprietors of land in the Parishes of Sack-
ville and Westmorland, in the Coninty of Westmorland, have
forned thermselves into a Society for the promotion and
advancement of thé science of Agriculture : And whereas it
would promote the interests of the said Society, and enable it
more effectually to carry out the objects thereof, if the Society
were incorporated ;-

Be it enacted, ke.-The Honorable William Crane, the
Honorable A. E. Botsford, Charles Dixon, Joseph F. Allison,
James Dixon, George Oulton, Martin Trueman, John Tingly,
S. F. Black, Edward Anderson, Thomas Carter, Charles
Cahil, Nathan Lawrence, James Anderson, William Hewson,
and ait other personk who are now or nay be admitted members
of the said Society, their associates and successors, are hereby
erected into a body corporate, under the name and style of
"The Westnorland Agrirultural and Etmigrant Society," for
the purpose of promoting and encouraging Agriculture,
domestic manufactures, and industry, and for these purposes
shall have and enjoy ail the general powers made incident to
Corporations by Acts of Assemibly of this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Corporation,
to be annually holden on the last Tuesday in December in each
and every year, at Sackville, in the Connty of Westmorland, at
which annual meetings tiere shall be chosen, by a majority of
the members present, duly constitnted as such, in accordance
,with the bye laws of the said Society, a President, Vice Presi-
dent, Secretary, Treasurer, and five Directors, who shail
continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their room ; in the choice of which, each member shall have une
vote for each of the aforesaid officers.

3. The President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and five Directors, chosen at ageneral meeting of the members
of the Society hereby incorporated, held at Sackville afoiesîîîd,
on the last Tuesday in Decembier hast, are hereby dechared to
be ofileers of the said Corporation until the last Tuesday in
December nexi, or until others be chosen in their stead.
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15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER -22.
An Act to incorporate the Wellington and Dundas, County

of Kent, Agricultural Society.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 18th February 1852.

WHEREAS certain Farmers and other inhabitants of the
Parishes of Wellington and Dundas, in the County of Kent,
have formed themselves into a Society for the encouragement
of Agriculture in the said County, and they are desirous of
being incorporated, to enable them more effectually to carry
out the objects of the said Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, ifc.-James M'Phelim, Albert B.
Smith, John Bowser, John Coates, Horatiu B. Smith, Dominick
Robisheau, and Nehemiah Beckwith, their associates and
successors, be and they are hereby declared to be a body cor-
porate, under the name and style of & The Wellington and
Dundas, County of Kent, Agricultural Society," for the
encouragement of Agriculture, and for this purpose shall have
and enjoy ail the powers made incident to Corporations by Act
of Assembly of this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Corporation
annually holden on the second Tuesday in December in each
and every year, at Buctouche, in the said County, at which
meeting there shall be chosen, by a majority of the members,
one President, two Vice Presidents, one Treasurer, two
Secretaries, and twelve Directors, who shall continue in office
one year, or until others are chosen in their stead'; in the choice
of which, each member of the Corporation shall have one vote
for each of the aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general meeting. of 'the said
Society holden at Buctouche aforesaid, on the second Tuesday
in December last, be and they are hereby declared to be the
officers of the said Society until the second Tuesday in
December next, or until others are chosen in their stead.
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15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 23.
An Act to incorporate the Victoria County Agricultural

Society.
Section. section.
1. Incorporation offSociety. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 18th February 1852.

WHEREAs Leonard R. Coombes, John Emerson, Henry
Baird, Michael Curran. William T. Wilmot, William Clifford,
A. W. Raymond, A. B. Hammond, Simon Ballard, Patrick
Martin, Benjamin Beveridge, Joseph Cire, Abraham L.
Coombes, and others, inhabitants of the County of Victoria,
did in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty nine,
form themselves into a Society for the promotion of Agriculture
in the said County, which said Society has been ever since
in active and usefuîl operation: And whereas the said Society,
from not being incorporated, is subject to many inconveniences,
and has in consequence thereof been found unable, in many
instances, effectually to carry out the intentions and promote
the objects of the said Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4c.-1. Leonard R. Coombes, John
Emerson, Henry Baird, Michael Curran, William T. Wilmot,
William Clifford, A. W. Raymond, A. B. Hammond, Simon
Ballard, Patrick Martin, Benjamin Beveridge, Joseph Cire,
Abraham L. Coombes, and ail other such persons as are now
or may hereafter be admitted members of the said Society,
their associates and successors, are hereby erected into a body
corporate, under the name and style of " The Victoria County
Agricultural Society," for the purpose of promoting and en-
couraging Agriculture, and rural and domestic economy and,
industry within the said County, and for that purpose shall
have and 'enjoy all general powers made incident to Corpo-
rations by Act of Assembly in this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of the
said Corporation, to be.annually holden on the third Monday
in December in each and every year, nt the Grand Falls in
the said County, at which annual meeting there shail be chosen
by a majority thereof, one President, three Vice Presidents,
a Treasurer, and Secretary, who shal continue in office for
one year, or until others are chosen in their room; in the choice
of which, each member of the said Corporation shall have one
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vote for each of the aforesaid officers ; and every member
may vote by proxy, provided such proxy produce a sufficient
authority ini writing from his constituent or constituents.

3. Whereas at a general meeting of the members of the
said Society hereby incorporated, held at the Grand Falls, in
the County of Victoria aforesaid, one President, three Vice
Presidents, a Treasurer, and Secretary, were elected by the
votes of the said members, for the cirrent year;-The said
officers so elected, shall be and they are hereby declared the
officers of the said Corporation until the third Monday inà
December next, or until others are chosen in their stead.

15th VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 24.

An Act to incorporate the Kingston (Kent) Agricultural
Society.

Section. Section.
. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.

2. Annual meeting.
Passed 181t February 1852.

WHEREAs certain Farmers and other inhabitants of the
Cointy of Kent did, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and tifty one, form themselves into a Society for the encourage-
ment of Agriculture in the said County, and they are desirous
of being incorporated, to enable them more effectually to carry
out the objects of the said Society ;-

Be it tderefore enacted, 8-c.-1. John W. Holderness, John
Carruthers, John Brait, Louis Carveli, Daniel M'Auley, Alex-
ander Girvan, William Brait, John PoWer, James Hutcèinsori,
Robert Lawson, Williarn Fitzgerald, Thomas Jardine, Samuel
Girvan, James Hannay, David M-Alîon, Tlomias Johnson,
Thomas Cale, Edward Walker, Junior, Hector M'Donnell,
and James Thonot, their associates and sùccessors, be and
they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, under the
name and style of " The Kingston (Kent) Agricultural So-
ciety," for the encouragement of Agriculture, and for this
purpose shall have and enjoy ail the powers miade incident to
Corporations by an Act of the General Assembly of this
Province made and passed in the sixth year of the Reign of
His late Majesty K'ig William the Fouirth, intituled An Act
to prescribe certain general regulations in respect to Corpo-
rations.
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2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Corporation
annually holden on the first Saturday in January in each and
every year, at Kingston, in the said County, at which meeting
there shall be chosen by a majority of the members, one Pre-
sident, one Vice President, one Treasurer, two Secretaries,
and twelve Directors, who shall continue in office one year, or
until others are chosen in their room; in the choice of which,
each member of the Corporation shall have one vote for each
of the aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general meeting of the said
Society holden at Kingston aforesaid, on the first Saturday in
Janiuary last, he and they hereby are declared to be the officers
of the said Society or Corporation until the first Saturday in
January next, or until others are chosen in their stead.

15th VICToRIA-CHAPTER 81.
An Act to incorporate the Harvey Agricultural Society.

Secton 1.-Incorporation of Society.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAS John Smith, Charles P. Bliss, J. E. Upham, John
A. Read, Edwin Steves, Isaac Turner, Tirnothy Bishop, and
other inhabitants and land owners in the Parish of Harvey, in
the County of Albert, have formed themselves into a Society
for the promotion and improvement of Agriculture in said
Parish; and it would be more beneficial to the interests of said
Society, and enable them more effectually to carry out the
intention and promote the object thereof, if the said Society
were incorporated ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8rc.-1. John Smith, Charles P.
Bliss, J. E. Upham, John A. Read, Edward Steves, Isaac
Turner, Tinothy Bishop, and the Directors, and all other per-
sons who are now or may hereafter be admitted mermbers of
the said Society, their associates and successors, be and they
are hereby erected into a body corporate, under the name and
style of " The Harvey Agricultural Society," for the purpose
of promoting and encouraging Agriculture and domestic
economy, and for this purpose shall have and enjoy all general
powers made incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of
this Province.
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15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 82.

An Act to incorporate the Botsford and Westmorland,
County of Westmorland, Agricultural Society.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 7t/ /Jpril 1852.

WHEREAS certain inhabitants of the Parishes of Botsford
and Westnorland, in the County of Westmorland, did in the
year one thousand eCight huindred and forty nine formn them-
selves into a Society, for the )roiotion of Agriculture in the
said County, whicl said Society lias been ever since in active
and useful operation: And vlereas the said Society, from not
being incorporated, is subject to nany inconveniences, and lias
in consequence thereof been found unable in many instances
efficiently to carry out the intentions and pronote the object
of the Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, ßc.-I. Alexander Monro, George
Dobson, John Blacklock, Thonas Oulton, Joseph Harper,
Stephen Gooden, Abel Atkinson, Ephrain Raworth, David
Anderson, John Trenliolm, Jacob Siliker, and ail other such
persons as are now or may lereafter be adnitted inembers of
the said Society, their associates and successors, bc nnd they
are hereby crected into a body corporate, under the naine and
style of The Botsford and Westmodahnd, County of West-
morland, Agricultural Society," for the purpose of pronoting
and encouraging Agriculture, and rural and doiestic economy
and industry within the said County, and for these purposes
shail have and enjoy ail general powers made incident to Cor-
porations by Act of Assenbly of this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the meinhers of the
said Corporation, to be annually holden on the second Tuesday
in October in each and every year, in the Parishes of Botsford
and Westmorland alterntely, at which annual meeting there
shall bc chosen by a rnajority thereof, one President, two
Vice Presidents, a Treastrer, two Secretaries, and nine
Directors, whUo shail continue in office one year, or until others
are chosen in their rooîi ; in the choice of which, each member
of the said Corporation shall have one vote for each of the
aforesaid officers, and every nember may vote by proxy,
provided such proxy be a member, and previously to voting
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produce a sufficient authority in writing from his constituent
or constituents.

3. And whercas at a general meeting of the members of the

Society hereby incorporated, held at Botsford, in the County
of Westmorland aforesaid, one President, two Vice Presidents,
a Treasurer, two Secretaries, and nine Directors, were
clected by the votes ofthe said members for the current year;-
The said officers so elected as aforesaid, are hereby declared
to be the officers of the said Corporation until the second
Tuesday in October next, or until others are chosen in their
stead.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 83.

An Act to incorporate the Wakefield and Brighton
Agricultural Society.

Section. Section.
L Incorporation of Society. 3. Officers, how long to continue.
2. Aniualmeeting.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAs certain inhabitants of the Parishes of Wakefield
and Brighton, in the County of Carleton, have formed them-
selves into a Society for the promotion of Agriculture in the
said County : And whereas the said Society, from not being
incorporated, is subject to many inconveniences, and has in
conseqience thereof been found unable in many instances
efficiently to carry out the intentions and promote the object of
the Society ;-

Be it enacted, &c.-1. George Stickney, Josiah S. Brown,
Junior, John F. Shaw, George R. Bowyer, William M'Gee,
Amos Dickinson, Junior, James Jones, Charles M'Mullin,
Samuel Hayden, Adan Tedlie, James Rideout, John Bubar,
and all such other persons as are now or may hereafter be
admitted members of the said Society, their associates and
successors, be and they are hereby erected into a body corporate,
under the name and style of " The Wakefield and Brighton
Agricultural Society," for the purpose of promoting and
encouraging Agriculture, and rural and domestic economy and
industry within the said County, and for these purposes shall
have and enjoy all general powers made incident to Corpora-

tions by Act of Assembly in this Province.
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2. There shall he a gencral meeting of the members of the
said Corporation, to be annually holden on the [the word here
omitted is repealed by 16 V. c. 57, s. 1,j Tuesday in October
in each and every year, at or near the mouat of the Bega-
guimick Stream, in the Parish of Brighton, in the said County,
at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority
thercof, a President, five Vice Presidents, a Secretary, and a
Treasurer, vho shall continue in office one year, or until others
arc chosen in their roon; in the choice of which, each member
of the said Corporation shal have one vote for eaci of the
aforesaid oflicers, and every niember may vote by proxy, pro-
vided such proxy b a member, aidl previous to voting produce
a sufficient auithority in writing from his constituent or con-
stituents.

3. And whereas at a general meeting of the members of the
Society hereby incorporated, held at Simonds, in the County
of Carleton aforesaid, a President, a Secretary, and a Trea-
surer, werc elected hy the votes of the said members for the
current year ;-The said officers so clected as aforcsaid, arc
hereby declared to be the officers of the said Corporation until
the first Tuesday in October next, or until others are chîosen
in their stead.

15tlh VIcTonIA-CHAPTER 84.

An Act to incorporate the Queen's County Agricultural
Society.

Section I.-Incorporation of Society.

Paed 71t April 1852.

WVi1EREAs Leonard Slip, Senior, William Foshay, Esquire,
James Slip, Senior, James Slip, Junior, William Reed,
Samuel L. Peters, William J. Caldwell, George Clark, Leveret
Smith, George L. Slip, Gilhert R. Merrit, and other inhabitants
and land owners in the said County, have formed thenselves
into a Society for the promotion and iniproveient of Agricul-
tire in said County, and it would be more bcneficial to the
interests of said Society, and enalie them more effectually to
carry out the intentions and promote the object thereof, if the
said Society were incorporated ;-

Be it therefore enacted, Sic.-1. Leonard Slip, Senior,
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William Foshay, James Slip, Senior, James Slip, Junior,
William Reed, Samuel L. Peters, William J. Caldwell, George
Clark, Leveret Smith, George L. Slip, Gilbert R. Merrit, and
the Directors, and all other persons who are now or may
hereafter be admitted members of the said Society, their
associates and successors, be and they are hereby erccted into
a body corporate, under the name and style of " The Queen's
County Agricultural Society," for the purpose of promoting
and encouraging Agriculture and donestic economy, and for
this purpose shall have and enjoy all general powers made
incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this Province.

16tl VICToRIu-CHAPTER 57.
An Act to alter and amend the Act incorporating the

Wakefield and Brighton Agricultural Society.
Section. Section.

1. Annual meeting. 2. Olicers, how long to continue.

Passed 3rdt May 1853.

WiEREAs in and by the Act of the General Assembly fifteenth
Victoria, Chapter eighty three, incorporating " The Wakefield
and Brighton Agrieultural Society," it is provided by the second
Section of the said Act, that the general meeting of the mem-
bers of the said Corporation for the election of officers be held
on the first Tuesday in October in each and every yenr, which
period is found to be inconvenient : And whereas it is dec:ned
advisable that such election should be held at a later period of
the year, to enable the Board of Officers to close the business
of such Society for the past year before others are appointed
in their stead ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, the general meeting of the members of said Corpo-
ration, for the election of officers, as provided by the second
Section of the said Act, shall be held on the last Tuesday in
October in each and every year.

2. And whereas at a general meeting of the menbers of said
Corporation held at or near the mouth of the Begaguimick
Stream, in the Parish of Brigbton, in the said County, on the
first Tuesday in October last, one President, five Vice Presi-
dents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, were elected by the votes
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of the said members for the current year ;-The said officers
so elected as aforesaid shait continue in office until the last
Tuesday in October next, or until others arc chosen in their
stead, any thing in the said Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

16th VICTORA-CHAPTER 60.
An Act to incorporate the Gloucester County Agricultural

Society.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Olficers, how long to continue.
2. Anual meeting.

Passed 3rd ilay 1853.

WiiEREAS certain inhabitants of the County of Gloucester
have formed themselves into a Society for promoting the im-
provement of Agriculture in the said County, and they are
desirous of being incorporated, to enable them to carry out
more cffectually the objects of the said Society;-

Bc it therefore enacted, Erc.-1. Samuel L. Bishop, John
Woolner, John Chalmers, William Molloy, Hugh A. Caie, and
William Napier, their associates and successors, be and they
are hereby declared to be a body corporate, under the name
and style of " The Gloucester County Agricultural Society,"
for the improveinent and encouragement of Agriculture, and
for this purpose shail have and enjoy al) the poivers made inci-
dent to Corporations by Act of Assembly of this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Corporation
annually holden on the last Tuesday in Decermber in each and
every year, at Bathurst, in the said County, at which meeting
there shall be chosen by a majority of the members, one Presi-
dent, two or more Vice Presidents, a Treasurer and Secretary,
and nine Directors, who shall continue in office one year, or
until others are chosen in their stead ; in the choice of which,
each member of the Corporation shall have one vote for each
of the aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general meeting of the said
Society holden at Bathurst aforesaid, on the second Tuesday
in February last, are hereby declared to be the officers of the
said Society until the last Tuesday in December next, or until
others are chosen in their stead.
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16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 61.
An Act to incorporate the District Agricultural Society for

the Parishes of Blackville, Blissfield, and Ludlow, in the
County of Northumberland.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Society. 3. Omicers, how long to continue.
2. Annual meeting.

Passed 3rd Mail 1853.
Be il enacted, ,c.-]. Alexander M'Laggan, John Bergan,

Thomas Ward Underhill, Thomas Dunphey, John DeCantillon,
James Sangster Mitchell, Hiram Freeze, Moses Hovey, Miles
M'Millan, Walter Richard Price, William M'Kay, James
Lechnere Price, and all such other persons as are now or may
hereafter be adnitted muembers of the said Society, their asso-
ciates and successors, be and they are hereby erected into a
body corporatc, under the name and style of "l The District
Agricultural Society for the Parishes of Blackville, Blisslield,
and Ludlow, in the County of Northumberland," for the purpose
of promoting and encouraging Agriculture, and rural and
domestic economy and industry within the said Parishes, and
for this purpose shail have and enjoy all general powers made
incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly in this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of tlie members of the
said Corporation, to be annually holden on the first Wednesday
in January in each and every year, in the Parish of Blissfield,
at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority
thereof, one President, three Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, a
Secretary, and nine Directors, whîo shall continue in office one
year, or until others are chosen in their room; in the choice of
which, each inember of the said Corporation shall have one
vote for each of the aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general meeting of the said
Society beld at Blissfield, in the said County of Northumberland,
for the current year, are hereby declared to be the officers of
the said Corporation until the first Wednesday in January next,
or until others are chosen in their stead.
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17th VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 13.
An A ct to incorporate the Dorchester Agricultural Society.
Section. Section.
1. society incorporated. 3. Present officers to continue in office until
2. General annual meeting for choice of others chosen.

officers.

Passed 20th March 1854.

WHEREAs certain Farmers and other inhabitants of the
Parish of Dorchester, in the County of Westmorland, have
formed theinselves into a Society for the encouragement of
Agriculture in the said County, and they are desirous of being
incorporated, to enable them more effectually to carry out the
objects of the said Society ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8yc.-1. William Wilson, Thomas
T. Sayer, Thomas Keillor, John Robb, John Hickinan, Junior,
Silas C. Charters, Reuben Taylor, Abiel Hick, Cook Snith,
John G. G. Layton, and Albert J. Smith, their associates and
successors, be a body corporate, under the name and style of
" The Dorchester Agricultural Society," for the encourage-
ment of Agriculture ; and for this purpose shall have and
enjoy all the powers nade incident to Corporations by law.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the said Corporation
annually holden on the first Thursday in January in each and
every year, at Dorchester, in said County, at which meeting
there shall be chosen by a majority of the members, one Pre-
sident, two Vice Presidents, one Treasurer, one Secretary,
and five Directors, who shall continue in office one year, or
until others are chosen in their stead; in the choice of which,
each mnember of the Corporation shall have one vote for each
of the aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general reeting of the said
Society holden at Dorchester aforesaid on the first Thursday
in January last, shall be the officers of the said Society until
the first Thursday in January next, or until others are chosen
in their stead.
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FARMERS' LIBRARY SOCIETY.

FAUIMElt®' IBRAXIY SOCIETY.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2.

An Act to incorporate the Woodstock Farmers and
Mechanics' Library Society.

Section L-Incorpuration of Society.

Passed 151/ Marci 1851.

Be il enacted, 8;c.-1. The Farmers and Mechanies' Library
Society now established and located at the Upper Village of
Woodstock, in the County of Carleton, for the purpose of pro-
curing Books on agricultural, mechanical, historical, and other
subjects, to form a Library for the use of the members of the
said Society, be incorporated; and Josepli Harvey, Senior,
James H. Brodrick, William Wiley, Ralph Ketchum, James
Edgar, Asahel M. Brodrick, Anthony Kearney, Wingate
Weeks, Lewis P. Fisher, David Munro, and such other persons
as are or may become members of the said Society, shall be
and are hereby constituted a body corporate for that and no
other purpose, by the name aforesaid, with all the general
powers and privileges incident to Corporations by Act of As-
sembly of this Province; provided always, that the real estate
which the said Corporation may at any time hold shall not
exceed in value one thousand pounds.
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522 BARRISTERS' SOCIETY. [9 V c 48

iIAR ISTERn' SOCIETY.

9th Vicr'oRuA-CiHAPTER 48.

An Act to incorporate the Barristers' Society of New
Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Inrîfnrporatiori of Society. 4. Librarv. in whom vested.
12. Hive laws, &cwhn ndho passed. 5. Society's rtom.
3. Bye laws, how enforced and approved.

Passed I Il/ April 1846.

Be il enacted, -c.-1. Fron and after the passing of this
Act, the Honorable Charles J. Peters, Honorable William
I. Kinnear, John Ambrose Street, Honorable Edward B.
Chandier, Ilonorable Leiiuel A. Wilnot, William End,
Honorable John W. Weldon, William Wright, Alfred L.
Street, Francis A. Kinnear, Williamîî Carman, Honorable
Robert L. iazen, Charles Fisher, John H. Gray, William J.
Ritciie, George Botsford, David S. Kerr, James W. Chandler,
George J. Thomson, Richard M. Andrews, George J>. Street,
D. Liudlow Robinson, James Peters, Junior, George J. Dibblee,
Moses Il. Perley, George Kerr, Richard Carman, William
Jack, Alexander Canpbell, William Hl. Odeil, and all other
Barristers of the Su preime Cou rt of this Province, or thnt shall
iereafter become larristers, and wlho shall signify their assent
in wvriting to the Secretary of the Corporation, shall and they
are hereby leclared to be a body politic and corporate, by the
name of "'The Barristers' Society of Nev Brunswick," and by
ilnt name shall have all the general powers, authorities, and
privileges nade incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly,
for the purpose of establishing order and good conduct among
theiselves, and of secuiring to the Province and the Profession
a learned and honorable hody, and of procuring and maintain-
ing a Library for the use of the Corporation.

2. Ail bye laws and reguilations which the said Society shall
make and ordain by the authority of this Act, shall be passed
at some or one of the Terms of the Supreme Court at Fre-
dericton, ut a meeting of its members then and there to be
holden, and by a majority of the persons present, being mem-
bers, at such meeting, which mneting shall be composed of at
least thirteen mnembers ; the manner of summoning such Bar



meetings, together with the order to be preserved in attending
the saine, and the manner ofholding a Bar meeting for ordinary
business, (which shall consist of not less than nine members)
shall also be regulated by bye laws for that purpose fron time
to time to be inade ; the first regular Bar meeting for the
purposes aforesaid to be hield on the first Friday in next Trinity
Term, in the Library room.

.3. The bye laws and regulations which the said Society
shall be entitled to miake, may be enforced by such moderate
and reasonable fines not exceeding for any one breach thereof
the suim of two pounds, as in such bye laws and regulations
may be specified, the same to be sued for and recovered by the
Treasurer or other officer of the Society, in the nane of the
Corporation, in such inanner as in and by the sanie or any
other bye law or regulation niay be ordained ; and the said
fines when received by the said Trensurer or other officer as
aforesaid, shall be appropriated by the said Society in keeping
up the said Library, and for the general purposes of the said
Corporation ; provided always, that no bye law or regulation
whntever made by the said Corporation, shall be of any force
or effect until the saine shall be sanctioned by the Judges of
the Supreme Court of this Province, or any three of then.

4. The property of the Law Library already purchased,
with ail the furniture and other chattels now in the Library
roon of the Province Building, shail be and hereby is vested
in the said Corporation.

5. It shall and may be lawful for the said Barristers' Society
of New Brunswick to occupy and enjoy the use of the room in
the Province Building now used as a Law Library, and to have
the sole direction and control of the same; provided always,
that it shall and may he lawfuil for the Administrator of the
Government for the time being, by and with the advice of the
Executive Council of the Province, at any time to resurme the
possession of the said room.
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C IAAMBER OF COMMEC E.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 27.

An Act to incorporate the Saint John Chamber of
Commerce.

Section. Section.
1. Their incorporation. 12. Power of general meeting to makc bye
2. Funds and property, how applied. laws.
3. Plare for serving process. 13. Power of Council to make bye laws.
4. Council, its formation. 14. Subscriptions to whom paid.
5. ofricers of Council prior to first election. 15. Meeting of Council open to members.
6. Meeting of Council, time and place; 16. Board of arbitratiun, how eiected; their

choice of officers, &c. powers.
7. Vacancy, how supplied. 17. Board to be swnrn.
S. Quorurri for business 18. Who may be member or the board.
9. Qualification for membership, and mode 19. Powers and duties of arbitrators.

of election. 20. Affirmation, saie as oath.
10. General meeting, how called. 21. Continuation of Act.
Il. Additions! powers of the Council. 122. The rigbts of uer M jesty fot affected.

Passed Ltt Mlay, 1854.

WIIEPEAS the IlonoralIeJohinRobertson, John Diîncan, John
V. Thurgar, andi otlrs l1c4.inafter naied, Merchants, cartwpng
on trade l. the City of Saint John, have by their petition to the
Legis6ature represented tofat tey have associated themselves
togcether for soine tinc past 1 for thc purpose of pronotinsuch
nîcasures as thîey mnighit upon (lue consideration deein calcu-
la.ed to advance and render prospehos ye mafrl trade and
comerce of1this Province, and ofthe said City of Saint John
more particularly ; ani have f0urther represented that having
already xperienced the good effects of their said asso iation,
and being convinced that the advantaPes arisine from it would
be greatly extended and increased if they and ther associates
and successors were incorporated, and if certain powers were
conferred on them, they pray t e Legisature so to incorporate
them anti grant the i such powers: And whereas it is expe-
dient to grant the praer of the said petition ;-

Bc it therefore enactced, and-ofThe said Honorable John
Robertson, John Duncan, John V. Thurrar, and John Wishart,
William Parks, Williamn H. Street, Frederick A. Wiggins,
Charles WTard, Edward Allison, Robert Jardine, Thomas E.
Milidye, Daniel J. M'Lauglin, Frederick W. Wood, John
Ward, Step en Wiggins, Robert Reed, William Wrigbt,
Chares Brown, James Smith, Chares if certan George
Carvii, Jon W. Cudlip, Thomas Hanford, Leverett H.
Deveber, Alexander M JL. Seey, Isaac Woodward, Samuel L.
Tilley, James W'Farlane, William G. Lawton, John M. Walker,
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Thomas Vaughan, Nathan S. Demill, George Young, Francis
Ierguson, William H. Adams, Thomas W. Daniel, John A.
Morrison, John Hegan, William Dolerty, Robert Armstrong,
Thomas S. Magee, William Thomson, Joseph Crane, and
Joseph Fairweather, and such other persons, being inhabitants
of and using trade and commerce in the said Citv of Saint
John or adjacent thereto, as shall be associated with the persons
above named for the purposes of this Act in the manner here-
inafter provided, and their successors, shall be and are hereby
constituted a body politie and corporate, by the naine of " The
Chamber of Commerce of Saint John," and by that name shall
have all the general powers made incident to Corporations by
Acts of Assembly of this Province ; provided always, that the
clear annual value of the real and personal estate together,
held by the said Corporation at any one tine, shall not exceed
two thousand pounds currency; and provided also, that the said
Corporation shall not bai e or exercise any corporate powers
whatsoever except what are expressly conferred on themin hy
this Act, or are necessary for carrying the same into effect
according to its truc intent and neaning.

2. The funds and property of the said Corporation shall be
used and applied to and for such purposes only as may be
calculated to extend and promote the just and lawful trade
and commerce of this Province, and of the City of Saint John
more especially, or as may be necessary for attaining the object
for which the said Corporation is constituted, according to the
true intent and meaning of this Act.

3. The usual place of meeting of the said Corporation shall
be held to be the legal domicile thereof, and service at such
place of any notice or process of any kind addressed to the
said Corporation, shall be held to be sufficient service of such
notice or process on the Corporation.

4. For the management of the affiirs and business of the
said Corporation, there shall be a Council, to be called " The
Council of the Chamber of Commerce," which shall from and
after the first election hereinafter mentioned, consist. of a
President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary, and ton
other members of the Council, all of whom shall be menhers of
the said Corporation, and shall have the powers and perform the
duties lereinafter mentioned and assignced to the said Council.
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5. The said Honorable John Robertson shall be the Presi-
dent, the said John Duncan, Vice rresident, the said Robert
Jardine, Secretary and Treasurer, and the said John V.
Thurgar, John Wishart, William Parks, William H. Street,
Frederick A. Wiggins, Charles Ward, Edward Allison, Robert
Reed, Daniel J. M'Laughlin, and Thomas E. Milidge, the
other Members of the Council, nntil the first electica to be
hîad under the provisions of this Act, and the Council hereby
appointed shall, until the said clection, have ail the power
assigned to the Council of the said Corporation by this Act.

6. The members of the said Corporation shall neet annu-
ally at some place within the City of Saint Johîn, of which due
notice shall be given by the Council for the time being, or
which shall be fixed hy the bye laws of the Corporation, on the
first Monday in the monti of Septeniber, and they or a majority
of them shail then and there choose by ballot from among the
menbers of the Corporation, one President, one Vice Presi-
dent, one Secretary and Treasuirer, and ten other members of
the Cou ncil, who shall form the Council of the said Corporation,
and shall hold itheir oflices until others be clected at the next
annual meeting in their stead, or until they shall be removed
from office, or shall vacate the sane under the provisions of
any bye laws of the Corporation ; provided always, that if the
said election shall not take place on the first Monday in Sep-
tember in any year, the Corporation shall not thereby be
dissolved, but such election mny bo had at any general meeting
of the Corporation to be called in the manner hereinafter
provided, and the members of the Council then in office shall
remain, or until the election shall be had.

8. If any nemiber of the said Council shall die, resign his
office, or be absent for six months continuously from the Pro-
vince, it shall be lawful for the said Corporation, if they shal
sec fit, at any general meeting to elect a memnber of the Corpio-
ration to be a momnber of the Courcil in the place of the nienber
so dying, or resigning, or bcing absent, and the member so
elected shail hold office until the next election and no longer.

8. At any annual or other general meeting of the Corporation,
any twelve or more memubers shall forrm a quorum, and shall be
competent to do and perforn ail acts which either by this Act,
or by any bye law of this Corporation, are or shall be directed
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to be done at any such genera l meeting,and all general meetings
of the Corporation shall be held at the place wlere appointed
by the bye laws thereof for the annual meeting aforesaid.

9. Eaeh ant every person resident in the City of Saint John,
and carrying on banking, trade, or commerce of any kind, and
members of the Legislature there resident, shall he eligible to
becone a member of ihe said Corporation, and at any general
meeting of the said Corporation it shall bc lawful for any
inember thercof to propose any such person as aforesaid as a
candidate for becoming a member of the Corporation, and if
such proposition shall be seconded, such caïdidate shall be
again proposed and balioted for at the next general meeting,
not being less than one weck after he shall b so prposed, and
in the meantime the mie of the person proposed and of the
proposer and seconder shiall be posted in a conspicuous part of
the usial place of neeting, and if at the meeting at which
candidates shail be iniloted for, not less than ihiree fiftis of the
members present shall vote for his admission, lie shall thence-
forth be a meinber of the said Corporation, and shall have ail
the rights and be subject to ail the obligations which the other
members possess or are subject to, and shail be bound by ali
the bye laws of the Corporation.

10. It shall always be lawftl for the Council of the said
Corporation, by at least one week's notice being given in one
or more Newspapers published in the City of Saint John, to
call a general meeting of the Corporation for any of the pur-
poses of this Act.

11. lhe said Conneil shall, in addition to the power hereby
expressly conferred on them, have such powers as shall he
assigned to then by any bye law of the Corporation, except
only the power of enacting or aliering any bye law, or of
admitting any member, which shail be donc in the manner
provided by this Act, and no other ; and any five or more
members of the Couneil lawfilly met, and of whon the Presi-
dent or Vice President shall he one, shall be a quorum, and
any mwajority of stuch quorum may do all things within the
power of te Council; and at ail meetings of the said Council,
and ail general meetings of the Corporation, the President, or

in his absence the Vice President, or if both be nbsent, any
menber of the Council then present ·who may be chosen for
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the occasion, shall preside, and shall in ail cases of equality of
votes upon any division, have a double or casting vote.

12. It shall be lawful for the said Corporation, or a majority
of then present at any general meeting, to make and enact
such bye laws, rules, and regulations for the government of
the said Corporation, its Council, officers, and affairs, and for
the guidance of the Board ofArbitration hereinafter mentioned,
as such majority shall deen meet ;. provided that no such bye
law be contrary to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
or the Laws of this Province; and such bye laws shall be binding
on ail members of the Corporation, its officers, and servants,
and ail other persons whomsoever lawfully under its control.

13. It shall be the duty of the Council hereby appointed, so
soon as may be after the passing of this Act, to frame such
bye laws, rules, and regulations, as they shall consider best
adapted to promote the welfare of the Corporation, and the
purposes of this Act, and submit the same for adoption to a
general meeting of the Corporation called for the purpose, in
the manner hereinbefore provided.

14. Ail subscriptions of members due to the Corporation
under any bye law, by any person bound thereby, and ail other
suins of money due to the Corporation, shall be paid to the
Treasurer thereof, and in default of pay ment may be recovered
in any action brought by him in nane of the Corporation in
any Court of competent civil jurisdiction.

15. The meetings of the members of the Council shall be
open to ail other members of the Corporation who may attend
at the sane, but who shail take no part in any proceedings
thereat ; and minutes of the proceedings of ail such meetings,
and at ail general meetings of the Corporation, shall be entered
in a register to be kept for that purpose by a person or persons
appointed to keep the same, and the entry shall be signed by
the Secretary; and such register shall be open at ail reasonable
hours to any member of the Corporation free of any charge,
and also to ail other persons on payment of a fee of one shilling
currency to the officer having charge of the register.

16. At the sane tirne and times as are hereby appointed
for the election of the Council, and in the sane manner, it shall
be lawfui for the members of the said Corporation to elect
from their number six persons, who shail form a Board, which



shall be called " The Board of Arbitration," and any three of
whom shall have power to arbitrate upon and to give their
award in any commercial case or difference which shall be
voluntarily referred to them by the parties concerned ; ard
whenever any such parties shall agree and bind themselves by
bond or otherwise, to subimit the matter in dispute between
them to the decision of the said Board of Arbitration, such
submission shall be understood to be made to any three mem-
bers of the said Board, who may either, by the special order of
the said Board, or by virtue of any general rule adopted by
then, or under any bye law of the Corporation with regard to
the consideration of cases so submitted to them, be appointed
to hear and arbitrate upon the case, and shall be understood
to bind the parties to submit to the decision of the said Board;
and any sucli submission may be in the form of the Schedule
to this Act, or in other words to the same effect.

17. The several members of the said Board of Arbitration
shall, before they act as such, take and subscribe before the Pre-
sident or Vice President of the Corporation, an oath that they
will faithfully, impartially, and diligently perform their duties
as members of the said Board of Arbitration, and will in all
cases submitted to them give a true and just award according
to the best of their judgment and ability, without fear, favour,
or affection of or for any person or party whomsoever, and this
oath shall bc kept among the documents of the Corporation.

18. Any member of the Council of the Corporation may be
at the saine time a rnember of the said Board of Arbitration.

19. The three members appointed to hear any case sub-
mitted for arbitration as aforesaid, or any two of them, shall
have full power to examine into the facts of such case, and to
examine on oath (which oath any one of such three members
is hereby empowered to administer) any party or witness who
appear voluntarily before them, and shall be willing to be so
examined, and shall give their award thereupon in writing;
and their decision, or that of any two of them'given as such
award, shall bind the parties according to the terms of the
subimission and to the provisions of this Act.

20. Any person who may by law in other cases make a
solemn affirmation instead of taking an oath, may make such
solemn affirmation in any case where by this Act an oath is

34
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required; and any person hereby authorized to administer an
oath may in such case as aforesaid administer such solemn
affirmation; and any person who shall wilfully swear or affirm
falsely in any case where an oath or solemn affirmation is by
this Act required or authorized, shall be guilty of wilful and
corrupt perjury.

21. This Act shall be and continue in full force and effect
for twenty years froni the passing thereof, and from thence to
the end of the then next Session of the Provincial Parliament,
and no longer.

22. Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of Her Majesty,
Her Heirs, Successors, or any party or person whomsoever,
suchi rights only accepted as are herein expressly mentioned
and affected.

SCHEDULE.

Forim of subnission to the award of the Board of Arbitration.

Know all men, that the undersigned , and the under-
signed , [if there be more parties, that is, more separate
interests, mention them] having a difference as to the respective
rights of the said parties in the case hereunto subjoined, have
agreed and bound themselves under a penalty of currency,
to perforn the award to be made by the Board of Arbitration,
in the case aforesaid, under the penalty aforesaid, to be paid
by the party refusing to perform such award to the party ready
and willing to perform the same.

In witness whereof, the said parties have hereunto inter-
changeably set their hands at on the day of

Form of Oath to be taken by Members of Board of Arbitration.

I swear that I will faithfully, impartially, and diligently per-
form my duty as a member of the Board of Arbitration of the
Chamber of Commerce of Saint John, and that I will in all
cases in which I shall act as Arbitrator, give a true and just
award according to the best of my judgment and ability, with-
out fear, favour, or affection of or for any party or person
whomsoever.-So belp me God.
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QTIETING TITILES.

9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 19.

An Act to enable the Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestry of Trinity Church, in Springfield, King's County.
to dispose of certain lands ield by them in exchange
for other lands.

Section. 1.-Land, by and to whom conveyed.

Passed 11th April 1846.

WHEREAS the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of
Trinity Church, in the Parish of Springfield, County of King's,
have, by and with the consent of the Reverend William Scovil,
Master of Arts, the present officiating Minister of the said
Parish, and with the approbation of the Right Reverend the
Lord Bishop of Fredericton, agreed with Josiah Marvin, of
the aforesaid Parish of Springfield, Farmer, for the conveyance
and assurance to him, the said Josiah Marvin, of a certain
piece or tract of land in the said Parish of Springfield, being
a lot of land conveyed by Thomas Spragg, of the aforesaid
Parish, Esquire, to the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry
of Trinity Church, in the Parish of Springfield, as a Glebe for
the use, benefit, and behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister
of the said Parish for the time being; which piece or tract of
land is bounded and described as follows, to wit :-Bounded
by the highway forty nine and a half rods in front, and bounded
by lot number four on the lower line, and on the upper line by
lot number two, and extending towards the Creek till it com-
pletes the full quantity of eight acres; for exchange for a
certain other piece or parcel of land situate, lying, and being
in the aforesaid Parish of Springfield, and bounded and
described as follows:-Beginning at the southwest angle of a
two acre lot, on which the Parsonage House now stands;
thence north twelve degrees west ten chains of four poles*each;
thence north seventy seven degreés forty minutes east eight
chains twenty links, to the road; thence south twelve degrees
twenty minutes east ten chains ; thehce south seventy seven
degrees forty minutes west eight chains and twenty links, to
place of beginning, containing eight acres ; which said last
mentioned piece or parcel of land, the said Josiah Marvin bath
agreed to convey and assure to them, the said Rector, Church
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Wardens. and Vestry, and their successors, in perpetuity,
to the use, benefit, and behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister
of the said Church, and his successors, for ever, in lieu of the
said hereinhefore described piece or tract of the said Glebe of
the said Parish of Springfield, so agreed to be conveyed to the
said Josiah Marvin, as aforesaid: And whereas it is expedient,
and will be for the bencfit of the said Church, that the said
agreement should be carried into effect ; for the perfecting of
which said agreement, and for carrying the saine into full force
and effect,-

Be il enacted, 8ic.-I. Upon the receipt of a good and suf-
licient title, conveyance, and assurance frorn the said Josiah
iMarvin, of the said last herein described piece or parcel of
]and, so agreed to be conveyed by the said Josiah Marvin to
them, the said Rector, Churcli Wardens, and Vestry of the
said Church, and their successors, to the use, benefit, and
behoof of the Rector, Parson, or Minister of the said Church,
and his successors, for ever, they, the said Rector, Church
Wardens, and Vestry of Trinity Church, in the Parish of
Springfield, lie and they are hereby authorized and empowered,
by a good and sufficient deed, to convey to the said Josiah
Marvin, his heirs and assigns, the said hereinbefore described
piece or tract of land in the said Parish of Springfield, as
aforesaid, ta hold the same to him, the said Joseph Marvin,
his heirs and assigns, for ever.

9th VICTORTA-CHAPTER 69.
An Act to quiet the Titles to certain Lands in Fredericton,
Section. Section.

1. Grants to be good tities. 2. Act, how construed.

Pa.%ed 14th April 1846.

WHEREAS His Majesty King George the Fourth did, by
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Province of New
Brunswick, bearing date the third day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and tventy eight, and
in the ninth year of His Reign, grant to Thomas· Pickard,
James Balloch, and John Simpson, five several lots of land,
situate in Fredericton, and being -particularly designated, dis-
tinguished, and described by proper metes and bounds in the
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said grant, reference being thereto had, or the registry thereof
in the Office of the Secretary and Register of-this Province,
will more fully appear: And whereas His said Majesty did, by
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing
date the twenty seventh day of May in the year of our Lord
one thousand eiglit hundred and thirty, and in the eleventh
year of His Reign, also grant to Daniel Ludlow Robinson a
Tovn lot, so called, situate in Fredericton, and particularly
designated, distinguished, and described by proper metes and
botinds in the said grant, reference being thereunto had, or the
registry thereof in the Office of the Secretary and Register of
this Province, will more fully appear: And whereas His
Majesty King William the Fourth did, by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the six-
teenth day of November in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty one, and in the second year of His
Reign, grant to Thomas B. Smith and·Amasa Coy thirty two
perches of land, situate in Fredericton, and particularly desig-
nated, distinguished, and described by proper metes and bounds
in the said grant to the said Thomas B. Smith and Anasa Coy,
reference being thereunto had, or the registry thereof in the
Office of the Secretary and Register for the Province, will
more fully appear: And whercas His said Majesty King
William the Fourth did, by Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of this Province, bearing date the twenty third day of
Januaryin theyearof our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty three, and in the third yea'r of His Reign, also grant to
John S. Saunders three roods and eleven perches of land,
situate in Fredericton, and particularly designated, distin-
guished, and described by proper metes and bounds in the said
grant to the said John S. Saunders, reference being thereunto
had, or the registry thereof, will more fully appear: And
whereas His said Majesty :King William the Fourth did, by
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing
date the twenty first day of April in the year-of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, and in the seventh
year of the Reigu, also grant to William Needham Akerley one
rood and eighteen perches.of land, situate in Fredericton, and
particularly designated, distinguished, and described by proper
metes and bounds in the said grant to William Needham
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Akerley, reference being thereunto had, or the registry thereof
in the Office of the Secretary and Register of the Province,
will more fully appear: And whereas His said Majesty King
William the Fourth did, by Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of this Province, bearing date the twenty first day of
April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty seven, and in the seventh year of His Reign, also grant
to William J. Bedell one rood and eight poles of land, situate
in Fredericton, and particularly designated, distinguished, and
described by proper metes and bounds in the said grant,
reference being thereunto had, or the registry thereof in the
Office of the Secretary and Register of this Province, will
more fully appear: And whereas His said Majesty King
William the Fourth did, by Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of this Province, bearing date the twenty fifth day of
April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirty seven, and in the seventh year of His Reign, also grant
to Francis E. Beckwith one acre and two roods of land, situate
in Fredericton, and particularly designated, distinguished, and
described by proper metes and bounds in the said grant, refer-
ence being thereunto had, or the registry thereof in the Office
of the Secretary and Register of the Province, will more fully
appear: And whereas His said Majesty King William the
Fourth did, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this
Province, bearing date the twenty fifth day of April in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and.thirty seven, and
in the seventh year of His Reign, grant to Thomas Pickard
two roods and sixteen perches of land, situate in Fredericton,
and particularly designated, distinguished, and described in
the said grant, reference being thereunto had, or the registry
thereof in the Office, of the Secretary and Register of this
Province, will more fully appear: And whereas His said
Majesty King William the Fourth did, by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the twenty
fifth day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand :eight
hundred and thirty seven, and in the seventh year of: His
Reign, also grant to Thomas T. Smith one rood and eight
perches of land, situate in Fredericton, and particularly-desig-
nated, distinguished, and described by proper metes and
bounds in the said grant, reference being thereuntohador
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the registry thereof in the Office of the Secretary and Register
of this Province, will more fully appear : And whereas His
said Majesty King William the Fourth did, by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the
twenty fifth day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty seven, and in the seventh year of His
Reign, also grant to Abraham T. Coburn one rood and eiglit

poles of land, situate in Fredericton, and particularly desig-
nated, distinguished, and described by proper metes and bounds
in the said grant, reference being thereunto had, or the registry
thereof in the Office of the Secretary and Register of this
Province, will more fully appear: And whereas Her present
Majesty Queen Victoria did, by Letters Patent under the
Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the third day of
April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
forty, and in the third year of Her Reign, also grant to James
Tibbetts one rood and eight poles of land, situate in Frede-
ricton, and particularly designated, distinguished, and described
by proper metes and bounds in the said grant, reference being
thereunto had, or the registry thereof, will more fully appear:
And whereas also His late Majesty King George the Third
did, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province,
bearing date the ninth day of May in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred, and in the fortieth year of His Reign,
grant unto the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Christ
Church, in the Parish of Fredericton, and their successors for
ever, a lot or tract of land, situate in the Town Plat of Fre-
dericton, and then occupied as a burying ground ; and also the
lot or piece of ground on which Christ Church, as the Parish
Church of Fredericton aforesaid, then stood and now stands,
with a space of ground surrounding the same on the tract
reserved for a Common, and other public uses, in front of block
number eleven, in the said Town Plat, as particularly desig-
nated, distinguished, and described by proper metes and boutnds
in the said grant, reference being thereunto had, or to the
registry thereof in the Office of the Secretary and Register:of
this Province, will more fully appear: And whereas also His
Majesty. Kitig George the Third did, by Letters Patent.under
the Great Seal ot this Province, bearing date the first day of
December in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
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and ten, and in the fifty first year of His Reign, grant unto
the Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of Christ Church, in
the Parish of Fredericton, and their successors for ever, three
certain lots or blocks of land, containing in the whole ten acres
two roods and thirty one perches, more or less, situate, lying,
and being near the southwesterly bank of the River Saint John,
at the northwest end of part of the Town Plat of Fredericton,
in the County of York, and particularly designated, distin-
guished, and described by proper metes and hou nds in the said
grant, reference being had thereunto, or the registry thereof
in the Office of the Secretary and Register of this Province,
will more fully appear: And whereas His Majesty King George
the Fourth, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this
Province, bearing date the twenty third day of Anugust in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty,
grant to Anthony Lockwood one rood and thirteen perches of
land, being particularly designated,distinguiished, and described
by proper metes and bounds in the said grant, reference being
thereunto had, or the registry thereof in the Office of the
Secretary and Register of the Province, will more fully appear:
And whereas His said Majesty King George the Third did, by
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing
date the seventeenth day of May in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the fifty seventh
year of the Reign of His said Majesty King George the Third,
grant to Richard Winter one rood and twelve perches of land,
being particularly designated, distinguished, and described by
proper metes and bounds in the said grant, reference being
thereunto bail, or the registry thereof in the Office of Secretary
and Register of the Province, will more fully appear: And
whereas Her present Majesty Queen Victoria did, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, bearing date
the ninth day of January in the present year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and forty six, and in the ninth year of
Her Reign, grant to the Right Reverend John, the Lord
Bishop of Fredericton, and his successors, al] that piece or
parcel of land situate in Fredericton, lying between Brunswick
Street and the River Saint John, and commonly called the
Church Green, and particularly designated, distinguished, and
described by proper metes and bounds in the saia grant, for
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thé purpose of erecting a Cathedral thereon, and with a proviso

therein contained, that no other building or erection, other than
the said Cathedral, should be erected or set up thereon, refer-
ence being thereunto had, or the registry thereof in the Office

of the Secretary and Register of the Province, will more fully

appear : And whereas the said several pieces and parcels of

]and contained in the said several grants above mentioned, are
ail situate in front ofthe Town Plat of Fredericton, as described
in the Grant to Cornelius Akerman and others, and form part
of the land reserved for a Common and other public uses: And

whereas doubts have recently been started as to the titles of

the aforementioned giantees to the lands specified in the said
grants, and the right of the Crown to grant any of the land
reserved in Fredericton, has been questioned: And whereas
common justice to the individual purchasers and tleir assigns,

as well as the peace and quiet of the inhabitants of Fredericton,
alike require that all such doubts should be removed, and any

question of the validity of their titles for ever set at rest and
quieted ;-

Be it therefore enacted, îic.-1. The said several grants

above mentioned, and each and every of them, shall be good,

valid, and effectual for all the purposes therein severally con-
tained, and shall be deemed to operate -agninst all persons

whatever, according to the terms and conditions of such grant,

and subject alone to the provisoes and conditions therein con-

tained; and ail Courts of law and equity shall, and they are

required, in -ail suits, actions, or controversies in any way

relating thereto, to presume that the title to the land specified

in each and every of the aforementioned grants, was in the

Crown at the time of the issuing of such grant, and thereby
regularly and legally granted and aliened.

2. This Act shall be construed liberally for the purpose of
effecting the objects for which it was enacted.

15th VICTORA-CHAPTER 68.

An Act to settle and secure the Title to certain Lands in
the County of Kent.

Section. Section.
1. Reports, &c., where filed, &c. '3. What to be evidence.
2. Title to lande, in whom vested. 4. What to be filed, and with whom.



Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAS by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province of New Brunswick, dated the sixth day of December
in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety three,
certain lands now in the County of Kent were granted to Pierre
Richard and others as joint tenants : And whereas the
occupiers and owners of the said lands, representing themselves
to be the owners thereof, during the last Session of the
Legislature applied by petition to the House of Assembly for
an Act to seule their several Titles, which petition was
referred to a Select Comnittee of the said House, who made
a Report, of which the following is a copy, that is to say :-
" The Select Coinmittee to whom was referred the petition of
Olivier Richard, Fabien D'Aigle, Fabien Richard, Simeon
Thibideau, Joseph Richard, Simeon LeBlanc, and fifty two
others, French inhabitants, residing on the south side of the
Richibucto River, in the County of Kent, setting forth that in
the month of June in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety one, Pierre Richard, Pierre Legere, Paul
Babineau, Joseph Richard, Francois Richard, Michael Richard,
Jean Baptiste Landry, Jean Richard, Senior, Jean Richard,
Junior, Charles Maillet, David Thibideau, Basile Richard,
Jean Richard, Joseph Richard, Junior, Pierre Gouelle, and
Pierre Arsineau, natives of Canada, the ancestors and original
proprietors of the lands on which the petitioners now live,
petitioned Sir Thomas Carleton, the then Lieutenant Governor
and Commander in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick,
setting forth that they were natives of Canada, and settled
there, occupied lands whereon they could not make a living,
that they .desired to enjoy the priviliges allowed to British
subjects in this Province in holding their lands from the King,
and having come to Richibucto in search of situations, where
they had found lands to accomniodate them, prayed His
Excellency to grant them lots on the Richicucto River, and to
order the same to be laid out for them, as by a copy of the
original application annexed to their petition more fully
appears; that in the month of October one thousand seven
hundred and ninety one it was ordered in Council that such
application should be complied with, the lands to be surveyed
at the expense of the applicants; that the petitioners were
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informed and believed that a survey was made of the out-
boundings in question by an officer under the control and
direction of the then Surveyor General of Croiwn Lands, and
that the applicants being unlearned persons, unacquainted with
the law of New Brunswick, or the nature of its Grants, and
consequently ignorant of that survey which was requisite to
define their respective rights, and implicitly trusting to the
wisdom and care of His Excellency and Council, and the
Surveyor General, to do what was necessary to ascertain and
establish their rights, and to give them their respective lots
agreeably to their petition, paid what was demanded of them
for survey by the Surveyor General, and accordingly on the
sixth day of December in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety three, a Grant, including lands to
other persons, was issued of the tands in question to the
applicants and others, their heirs and assigns, being the fore-
fathers, ancestors, and persons through whom the petitioners
now claim the same, containing six thousand four hundred
acres, more or less, situate, lying, and being adjoining the
Harbour and River of Richibucto, on the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence, abutted, bounded, and described as in the second
tract named in the extract of the original Grant, and a copy of
the original Plan in the Crown Land Office, annexed to their
petition, more fully appears; that the Grant so issued, as it
was afterwards discovered by the grantees, gave no distinct
allotments by plan or otherwise to the applicants, in severalty
or portions, by metes, bounds, or positions, to enable the
respective owners to lay off their lands by the aid of a Surveyor
or otherwise, as is usual in such cases; and the original
parties entered thereon, occupied, and died without any division
lines of their respective rights ever having been made between
them ; that there are now upwards of fifty families on the said
tract, consisting· of a:population of upwards of five hundred
persons, living thereon, being the children. grand-children,
descendants, and purchasers of ýthe original proprietors, :with
no distinct allotment. especially of the wilderness land; that
the petitioners are placed in a most embarrassed and unfor-
tunate situation, having no allotments which each individual
or family;can call its own and whereon to make improvements,
or have -the security of a home, nor capable of resorting to the
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ordinary legal remedies when wrongs are committed upon
them; that although various persons from Richibucto and
other places, without right, and in no way connected with the
lands in question, corne and occupy them, or at least repeatedly
cut and carry the best of the lumber, Wood, and other trees
growing upon the lands, and required for the immediate and
necessary wants of the occupants, the petitioners have no legal
power to prevent or punish then; that the petitioners are
consequently suffering great injury arising from the extra-
ordinary character of the Grant referred to, so issued by the
Governnent without any apportionment or designation into
lots by plan or otherwise, agreeably to the intention and word-
ing of the aforesaid application, to enable the intermediate
boundaries to be run, as was usual and essential in such cases,
at the tirme such Grant issued ; and praying that their unfor-
tunate situation may be taken into account and some provision
niade for dividing the lands and remedying the grievances
therein complained of, or that such other relief nay be afforded
to them as to right and justice may belong, Report-Your
Committee having taken the circumstances of the case into
their consideration, recommend that the Government should
appoint during the ensuing summer a competent person from
the indoor establishment of the Crown Land Office, to investi-

gate the matters set forth in said petition, and the situation of
lani and the parties living thereon, and report for the infor-
mation of this House at the next Session, and that Government
pay his necessary expenses, and this House will make provi-
sion for the same, and that the House do address His
Excellency to carry ont this Report.

W. J. RITCHIE.
Committee Room', D. HANINGTON.
26th A pril, 1851. R. B. CUTLER."

In pursuance of which Report the said House voted an Address
to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, of which the
following is a copy, that is to say :-" Resolved, That a copy of
the Report of the Committee on the Petition4of Olivier Richard
and others, French inhabitants at Richibucto, asregards the
defining of the bounds of an ancient Grant under whichthey
hold their titles, be communicated to His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor ; and that an humble Addressbe presented
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to His Excellency, praying that His Excellency will be pleased
to cause the recommendation therein contained to be carried
into effect :" And whereas in pursuance of such Address, His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council, on the fourth
day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty one, appointed the Honorable James David-
son to investigate the matters, set forth in the said Report of
the said Select Committee, the situation of the lands, and to
report the names of the respective parties living thereon, with
their respective localities: And whereas in pursuance of such
appointment the said James Davidson has attended to the
duties thereby in him reposed, and bas made a report of his
doings to lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, which
lias been laid before the House of Assembly, together with
Schedules A and B and the plan therein referred to, of which
Report and Schedules the follvowing are copies:-

"Miramichi, January 20th, 1852.
"Si,-In pursuance of your communication of the 4th

August last, I proceeded to Richibucto on the 11th October,
when I called a meeting of the inhabitants interested in the
Grant. On examination, I found it impossible to trace the
respective claims by heirship, from their intermarriages, &c.
After considerable conversation with them, I considered
that the only thing I could do was to make a correct survey
and plan of the whole Grant, agreeably to the way they had
themselves divided and.continued to occupy it for several years.
It appears that two tracts of land were granted to these people
in the year 1793, and the second tract in the said grant, which
is the land in question, was granted to Pierre Richard and
fifteen others jointly. The original proprietors divided the
land among themselves, as well the woodland as the plot of
ground on which they then settled, and is now called the
Village. The second generation made another division, and
it bas since been sub-divided as they increased, until they
arrived at the strange figures represented on the ýplan here-
with sent. 1 suggested to them the ,propriety of having the
land laid off in something like regular lots, or as much so,,as
possibly could be done umiter the circumstances, but they
objected to make the least deviation from their present.,posses-

sions. Ail the personsnamed in the Sehedule attached to;the
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plan are those at present in possession, and are the descendants
of the original grantees, persons and their descendants, who
have married heirs, and a few who have purchased, but they
appear to be all perfectly satisfied that the present occupants
are the sole and only owners, agreeably to the manner in which
it has been surveyed. The possessors are altogether of French
descent, with one exception, Henry Peters, who occupies a
lot purchased fron the original owners, (for the purpose of
building a grist mill) by Thomas Atkinson, his father-in-law,
who died last December at the advanced age of ninety five
years, and left this property by deed to the said Henry Peters
and his wife. A few of the heirs have left Richibucto and
gone to Prince Edward Island and other places, but I was
informed by all those remaining, that all those persons have
sold their respective shares prior to their leaving. The pro-
prietors then stated to me that they would give any price to
any of those interested in the grant who was determined to
sell, rather than that he would sell it to a stranger, as they
were determined not to sell any part of it to any person but
to some of those interested, until they got the matter settled,
and that then each would be master of his own and could do
as he pleased with it. As relates to the Marshes, I found the
divisions so small that it was impossible to mark the separate
lots on a plan ; in many instances the Marsh lots are not sixty
links wide ; I therefore surveyed the whole of the Marshes,
and distinguished them separately froin the Upland on the
plan. There will be no difficilty about the Marsh, 'as each
party bas his lot well marked off, and continues tô occupy it
without any interference. I was very careful in taking down
the names of the respective occupants, to ascertain the propor-
tion belonging to each, as will be seen on reference to the
Schedule attached tô the plan'; and from thé best information
I could get, I think the present occupantse are the only and
sole owners, agreeably to the different proportions nentioned
in the said Schedule. When I went to Richibucio and ascer-
tained what was to be done, I found that I could noÏ spare so
much time as it would require to completeyte whole myself,
therefore eniployed Peter Muserol, the Deputy Surveyôf
that district, to assist me, who was with me he wholetime,
and I found him well qualified for the dutiesi he had ty perfoùmi
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Agreeably to your instructions, I send herewith my Account
for this service, which I trust will be satisfactory, and I will
only add that I spared no pains to obtain the best possible
information.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JAs. DAVIDSON.
Honorable John R. Partelow,

Provincial Secretary, Fredericton."

A
" SCHEDULE containing the names of the possessors of the

Grant to Pierre Richard and fifteen others at Richibucto,
with the number of each Lot as represented on the Plan:-
No. 1. Dominic Richard, Jno. Babineau, Damas Richard,

and Jos. Allen ;-2. Dominic Richard ;-3. John Babineau;
-4. Dominic Richard ;-5. John Babineau ;-6. Damas
Richard ;-7. Joseph Allen;-8. Damas Richard;-9. Dominie
Richard, Jno. Babineau, Damas Richard, and Joseph Allen;
-10. John Babineau ;-11. Damas Richard ;-12. John
Babineau ;-13. Joseph Allen ;-17. John Babineau ;-18.
Damas Richard ;-19. John Joseph Richard;-20. Dominic
Richard, Jno. Babino, Damas Richard, and Joseph Allen ;-
21. Henry Peters and Roina Peters his wife ;-22. Henry
Peters, 1-3; Maxime ýDaigle, Luke Daigle, Simon Hebert,
Fabian Richard, Simon Richard, Oliver Richard, one equal
share of the remaining 2-3;-23. Eustache Thibideau, 3-4;
and Laurent Thibideau, 1-4 ;-24. Eustache Thibideau, 1-4;
Urban Richard, 1-2; Simon Bazil Richard, 1-8; John Louis
Babineau, Susan Richard, Teressa Richard, Julie Richard,
Isabella Richard, 1-8 among thein ;-25 John Maillet, 1-2;
John B. M'Kay and Pierre Maillet, 1-4 each ;-26. Urban
Richard, Susan Breau, Mary Maillet, 1-3 each;-27. Oliver
Richard, Martin Richard, Francis Richard, Micliel Richard,
Mary Richard, -Isabella Bourke, (fornerly Richard), Enlilie
Richard, Helen Breau, (formerly Richard), Margaret Richard,
1-10 each; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-28.
Raymond Richard ;-29. Little John Richard ;-30., Simon
Babineau,;-31. Jaque Richard ;-32. Fidelle Cassey ;--33.
Simon Bazil Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan
Richard, Teressa Richard, Julie Richard, Isabella Richard,
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the other half among them ;-34. Lamant Maillet ;-35. John
Joseph Richard ;-36. John Maillet, 1-3 ; Pierre Maillet, 1-3;
John B. M'Kay, 1-3 ;-37. Eustache Thibideau, 3-4; Laurent

Thibideau, 1-4;-38. Mary Gallon, (formerly Bennet),;-39.
Eustache Thibideau ;-40. Urban Richard, Susan Breau,
(formerly Richard), and Mary Maillet, (formerly Richard) ;-
41. Maxim Daigle and Luke Daigle ;-42. John Maillet, 2-7;
Urban Richard, 2-7; John B. M'Kay, 1-7; Peter Maillet,
1-7; John Louie Babineau, Susan Richard, Teressa Richard,
Julia Richard, Isabella Richard, 1-14 anong them; and Simon
Bazil Richard, 1-14;-43. Eustache Thibideau, 3-4; Laurent
Thibideau, 1-4;-44. Urban Richard, 2-3; Susan Breau,
(formnerly Richard), 1-3;-45. Mary Babineau, (formerly
Maillet), and Gertrude Cassey, (formerly Richard);-46. John
Maillet, 1-4; Urban Richard, 1-4 ; Pierre Maillet, 1-8 ; and
John B. M'Kay, 1-8;-47. Urban Richard, 3-7; ;Martin
Richard, 1-7; Eustache Thibideau, .3-7;-48. Simon Bazil
Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan Richard, Teressa
Richard, Julie Richard, Isabella Richard, one half among
them, being children of Mary Richard;-49. Raymond Rich-
ard ;-50. Little John Richard ;-51. Oliver Richard, Martin
Richard, Francis Richard, Michel Richard, Mary Richard,
Isabella Bourke, (formerly Richard), Eulilie Richard, Helen
Breau, (formerly Richard), Margaret Richard, 1-10 eaeh,;
Bridgct and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;--52. Sylvan Cassey;
-53. John Joseph Richard ;-54. Sylvan Cassey ;-55.
Maxim Daigle and.Luke Daigle ;-56. Little John Richard;
-57. Raymond Richard;-58. Simon Bazil Richard, 1-2,;
John Louie Babineau, Susan Richard, Teressa Richard, Julia
Richard, Isabella Richard, one half among thein ;-59. Urban
Richard, 3-7; Martin Richard, 1-7; Eustache Thibideau,
3-7;-60. John Maillet, 1-2; John B. M'Kay, 1-4; Peter
Maillet,. 1-4;-61. Urban Richard, 1-2; Susan Breau, (for-
nerly Richard), 1-2 ;-62. Eustache Thibideau, 3-4; Laurent
Thibideau, 1-4;-63. Eustache Thibideau,, 3-4; Laurent
Thibideau, 1-4;-64. Eustache Thibideau, 3-4; Laurent
Thibideau,-1-4;-65. Urban Richard and Susan Breau, (for-
merly Richard, 1-2 each ;-66. John Maillet, -1-2; John .
MKay, 1-4; Peter Maillet, 1-4;-67. Urban Richard, 3-7;
Martin Richard, 1-7.; Eustache Thibideau, 3-7 ;-68. Simon
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Bazil Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan Richard,
Teressa Richard, Julie Richard, Isabella Richard, one half
among them ;-69. Raymond Richard ;-70. Little John
Richard ;-71. Little John Richard ;-72. Raymond Richard;
-73. Simon Bazil Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan
Richard, Teressa Richard, Julia Richard, Isabella Richard,
one half among them;-74. Urban Richard, 3-7; Martin
Richard, 1-7; Eustache Thibideau, 3-7;-75. John Maillet,
1-2; John B. M'Kay, 1-4; Peter Maillet, 1-4;-76. Urban
Richard and Susan Breau, (formerly Richard), half each ;-
77. Laurent Thibideau ;-78. Mary Gallon, (formerly Bennet)
1-2; Eustache Thibideau, 1-2;-79. Urban Richard ;-80.
Laurent Thibideau ;-81. John B. M'Kay and Pierre Maillet;
-82. John B. M'Kay and Pierre Maillet ;-83. John Maillet;
-84. Francis Maillet andGermain Maillet;-85. John Maillet;
-86. Urban Richard, Susan Breau, (formerly Richard) ;-87.
Eustache Thibideau ;-88. Eustache Thibideau;-89. Susan
Breau;-90. John Maillet ;-91. Urban Richard ;-92. Martin
Richard ;-93. John Louis Babineau, Susan Richard, Julia
Richard, Teressa Richard, Isabella Richard ;-94. Simon
Bazil Richard ;-95. Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation
for the Diocese of New Brunswick ;-96. John B. M'Kay and
Peter Maillet ;-97. John Maillet ;-98. Raymond Richard;
-99. Little John Richard ;-100. Raymond Richard ;-101.
Simon Bazil Richard ;-102. Little John Richard ;-103.
Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel, Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret
Richard, 1-10 each ; Isabella Bourk, (formerly Richard), Helen
Breau, (formerly Richard), 1-10 each; Bridget and Oriet
Richard, 1-20 each ;-104. John Joseph Richard ;-105.
Fidelle Cassey;-106. Joseph Babineau;-107. Laurant
Maillet ;-108. Laurant Maillet ;-109. Joseph Babineau ;-
110. Fidelle Cassey ;-111. John Joseph Richard ;-112.
Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel, Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret
Richard, 1-10 each; Isabella Bourke, (formerly Richard),
Helen Breau, (formerly Richard), 1-10 each; Bridget and.
Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-113. Same as 112;-114. John
Joseph Richard ;-115. Simon Babineau;-116. Felicity Le-
Blanc, (formerly Richard) ;-117. Olivier, Martin, Francis,
Michel, Mary, Enlilie, and Margaret Richard, 1-10 each,;
Isabell. Bourke, (formerly Richard), Helen Breau, (formerly
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Richard), 1-10 each; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each;
-118. Joseph Casey ;-119. John Joseph Richard ;-120.
Felicity LeBlanc, (formerly Richard), 1-2; the other half to
Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel, Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret
Richard, 1-10 each; Isabella Boirke, (formerly Richard),
Helen Breau, (formerly Richard), 1-10 eac ; Bridget and
Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-121. John Joseph Richard ;-122.
.Felicity LeBlanc, (formerly Richard);-123. John Joseph
Richard ;-124. John Joseph Richard ;-125. Simon Bazil
Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan, Teressa, Julia,
and Isabella Richard, one half anong them ;-126. Maxime
and Luke Daigle;-127. Maxime and Luke Daigle;-128.
Charlemaing Arcineau ;-129. Mark Maillet, 1-2; Francis
and Germain Maillet, 1-4 each ;-130. John Maillet, 1-4;
Urban Richard, 1-4 ; John B. M'Kay, 1-8 ; Peter Maillet,
1-8; Eustache Thibideau, 1-8; Simon Bazil Richard, 1-8;-
131. Mark Maillet, 1-2; Francis and Germain Maillet, 1-4
each ;-132. Little John Richard ;-133 ; Little John Richard;
-134. Laurent Babineau ;-135. Simon Bazil Richard, 1-2;
John Louis Babineau, Susan, Teressa, Julie, and Isabella
Richard, one half among theni;-136. Raymond Richard ;-

137. Urban Richard;-138. Urban Richard, 1-3; Susan
Breau, 1-3; Mary Maillet, (formerly Richard,) 1-3;-139.
Oliver, Francis, Martin, Michel, Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret
Richard, 1-10 each ; Isabella Bourke, (formerly Richard),
Helen Breau, (formerly Richard), 1-10 each ; Bridget and
Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-140. Luke Daigle, Maxime
Daigle, Fabian Daigle, Margaret Daigle, Louisa Daigle, 1-6
each; and Damian Richard, Mary Richard, and Margaret
Richard, 1-6 among them ;-141. Eustache Thibideau, 3-4;
Laurent Thibideau, 1-4;-142. Pierre Casey ;-143. John
Joseph Richard ;-144. Joseph Casey ;-145. Margaret Dai-
gle, (formerly Richard);-146. Simon Babineau ;-147. John
Maillet ;-148. Uirban Richard, Susan Breau, Mary Maillet,
(formerly Richard), 1-3 each ;-149. John Maillet, 1-4; Pierre
Maillet and John B. M'Kay, 1-8 each.; Urban Richard, 1-4;
Eustache Thibideau, 1-8;, John Louis Babineau, Susan,
Teressa, Julia, and Isabella Richard, :1-8 among them.;-
150. John Joseph Richard ;-151. Urban Richard;-152.
Eustache Thibideau, 3-4;. Laurent Thibideau, 1-4:;-153.
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Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel, Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret
Richard, 1-10 each ; Isabella Bourke, (formerly Richard),
Helen Breau, (formerly Richard), 1-10 each; Bridget and
Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-154. Simon Richard, Fabian
Richard, Oliver Richard, Simon Hebert ;-155. Simon Thibi-
deau and Little Joseph Richard ;-156. Fabian Richard;-
157. Simon Thibideau ;-158. Little John Richard ;-159.
Simon LeBlanc ;-160. Germain Maillet ;-161. Francis
Maillet ;-162. Pierre Casey ;-163. Oliver Maillet ;-164.
Simon Richard;--165. Ami Maillet;-166. Laurent Richard;-
167. Eustache Thibideau ;-168. Charles Richard ;-169. Big
Joseph Richard ;-170. Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel,
Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret Richard, 1-10 each ; Isabella
Bourke, (formerly Richard), Helen Breau, (formerly Richard),
1-10 eaci; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-171.
Germain Thibideau ;-172. Germain Thibideau, 1-2; and the
other half to Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel, Mary, Eulilie,
and Margaret Richard, 1-10 each'; Isabella Bourke, (formerly
Richard), Helen Breau, (formerly Richard), 1-10; Bridget
and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-173. Ami Maillet and Oliver
Maillet, one half each ;-174. Simon Thibideau, 3,4; Peter
Casey, 1-4;-175. Laurent Richard ;-176. Erancis Maillet;-
177. Little John Richard ;-178. Francis Maillet ;-179.
Laurent Richard ;-180. Oliver, Martin,' Francis, Michel,
Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret Richard, 1-10 each; ,Isabella
Bourke, (formerly Richard), HelenBreau, (formerly Richard),
1-10 each; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-181.
Eustache Thibideau ;-182. Little John Richard.;-183. Oliver
Maillet ;-184. Pierre Casey ;-185. Simon Bazil Richard and
Charles Richard;-186. Overplus belongs to :the whole.-
Richibucto Island.-187. Raymond Richard ;-188. Eustache
Thibideau, 3-4; Laurent Thibideau, 1-4;-189. Lamant
Maillet ;-190. John Joseph Richard:;-191. Simon Bazi
Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan, Teressa, Julie,
Isabella Richard, one half among them ;-192; John Maillet,
1-4; Urban Richard,, 1-4; Pierré 'Maillet..-8; Jno. B.
K'Kay, 1-8; Eustache Thibideau,1-8; Simon.Bazil Richard,
1-8;-193. Fidelle Casey ;-194. Oliver, Martin, :Francis,
Michel, Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret Richard, 110 each;
Isabella Bourke, (formerly Richard), Helen Breau,; (formerly
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Richard), 1-10 each; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each ;-
195. Dominique Richard, John Babineau, Damas Richard, and
Joseph Allen ;-196. Urban Richard, Susan Breau, (formerly
Richard), Mary Maillet, (formerly Richard);-197. Damas
and Dominique Richard ;-198. Little John Richard ;-199.
Simon Babineau ;-200. Maxime Daigle, Luke Daigle, Simon
Hebert, Fabian Richard, Simon Richard, Oliver Richard;
201. John Maillet, .1-3; Pierre Maillet, 1-3 ; John B. M'Kay,
1-3;-202. Urban Richard, Susan Breau, (formerly Richard),
Mary Maillet, (formerly Richard).

14. Dominic Richard, These were left out at15. Dominic Richard,
16. Joseph Allen, he proper place.

Miramichi, Jany. 20, 1852.
JAMES DAVIDSON, Dy. Surveyor."

"Abstract of Schedule, shewing the several Lots and propor-
tions of Lots owned by each person :-

Dominie Richard, John Babineau, Damas Richard, and
Joseph Allen, Lots No. 1, 9, 20, and 195 on the Island

Dominie Richard, Lots No. 2, 4, 14, 15:
John Babineau, No. 3, 5, 10, 12, 17:
Damas Richard, No. 6, 8, 11, 18:
Joseph Allen, No. 7, 13, 16:
John Joseph Richard, No. 19, 35, 53, 104, 111, 114, 119,

121, 123, 124, 143, 150, and Island Lot No. 190:
Henry Peters and Roina his wife, Lot No. 21:
Henry Peters, northwesterly third of Lot 22:
Maxime Daigle, Luke Daigle, Simon Hebert, Fabian

Richard, Simon Richard, and Oliver Richard, one share each
of the remaining two thirds of Lot 22 and Island Lot 200 :

,Eustache Thibideau, 3-4, and Laurent Thibideau, 1-4 of
Lots 23, 37, 43, 62, 63, 64, 141, 152, and Island Lot 188:

Eustache Thibideau, 1-4; Urban Richard, 1-2; Simon
Bazil Richard, 1-8; John Louis Babineau, Susan, Teresa,
Julia, and Isabella Richard, 1-8 equally among them of
Lot 24:

John Maillet, 1-2; John B. M'Kay and Pierre Maillet, 1-4
each of Lots No. 25, 60, 66, 75,
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Urban Richard, Susan Breau, and Mary Maillet, 1-3 each
of Lots No. 26, 40, 138, 148. and Island Lots 196 and 202:

Oliver Richard, Martin Richard, Francis Richard, Michel
Richard, Mary Richard, Isabella Bourke, Eulilie Richard,
Helen Breau, Margaret Richard, 1-10 each; Bridget and
Oriet Richard, 1-20 each of Lots No. 27, 51, 103, 112, 113,
117, 139, 153, 170, 180, and Island Lot No. 194:

Raymond Richard, Lots No. 28, 49, 57, 69, 72, 98, 100,
136, and Island Lot No. 187:

Little John Richard, No. 29, 50, 56, 70, 71, 99, 102, 132,
133, 158, 177, 182, and Island Lot No. 198:

Sinon Babineau, Lots No. 30, 115, 146, and Island Lot 199:
Jaque Richard, No. 31:
Fidelle Casey, No. 32, 105, 110, and Island Lot 193:
Simon Bazil Richard, 1-2; John Louis Babineau, Susan,

Teresa, Julie, and Isabella Richard, equal shares of remain-
ing half of Lots No. 33, 48, 58, 68, 73, 125, 135, and Island
Lot 191

Lanant Maillet, Lots No. 34, 107, 108, and Island Lot 189:
John Maillet, Pierre Maillet, and John B. M'Kay, 1-3 each

of Lot No. 36, and Island Lot 201:
Mary Gallon, (formerly Bennet), Lot No. 38:
Eustache Thibideau, Lots No. 39, 87, 88, 167, 181:
Maxime Daigle and Luke Daigle, No. 41, 55, 126, 127:
John Maillet and Urban Richard, 2-7 each ; John B. M'Kay

and Peter Maillet, 1-7 each; John Louis Babineau, Susan,
Teressa, Julie, and Isabella Richard, 1-14 among them ; Simon
Bazil Richard, 1-14, Lot No. 42:

Urban Richard 2-3; and Susan Breau, 1-3, No. 44:
Mary Babineau and Gertrude Casey, half each, No. 45:
Urban Richard, 3-7; Martin Richard, 1-7; Eustache Thi-

bideau, 3-7, of Lots No. 47, 59, 67, 74:
John Maillet, and Urban Richard, 1-4 each: Pierre Maillet,

John B. M'Kay, Eustache Thibideau, and Simon BazilRichard,
1-8 each, Lots 46, 130, and Island Lot 192:

Sylvan Casey, Lots No. 52, 54:
Urban Richard, and Susan Breau, 1-2 each, No. 61, 65, 76,

86 :
Laurent Thibideau, No. 77 and 80:
Eustache Thibideau, and Mary Gallon, one half each of Lot

No. 78:



Urban Richard, Lots No. 79, 91, 137, 151
John Baptist M'Kay, and Pierre Maillet, 1-2 each, No.

81, 82, 96:
Join Maillet, No. 83, 85, 90, 97, 147:
Francis Maillet, and Germain Maillet, 1-2 each, Lot No. 84:
Susan Breaiu, No. 89:
Martin Richard, 92:
John Louis Babineau, Susan, Teressa, Julie, and Isabella

Richard, Lot No. 93:
Simon Bazil Richard, No. 94, 101
Roman Cathiolie Episcopal Corporation, No. 95:
Joseph Bahineau, Lots No. 106, 109:
Felicity LeBlanc, Lots No. 116, 122:
Joseph Casey, Lot No. 118:
Felicity LeBlanc, 1-2; Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel,

Mary, Eullie, and Margaret Richard, Isabella Bourke, Helen
Breau, 1-10 each; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each of
the remaining hialf of Lot No. 120:

Charlemang Arcineau, Lot No. 128:
Laurent Babineau, 134
Mark Maillet, 1-2; Francis and Germain Maillet, 1-4 each

of Lots No. 129 and 131:
Luke, Maxime, Fabian, Margaret, Louisa Daigle, 1-6 each;

Damien, Mary, and Margaret Richard, 1-6 among then of Lot
No. 140:

Pierre Casey, Lots No. 142, 162, 184:
Joseph Casey, Lot No. 144:
Margaret Daigle, (formerly Richard,) Lot No. 145:
John laillet, 1-4; Pierre Maillet, and John B. M'Kay, 1-8

each ; Urban Richard, 1-4; Eustache Thibideau, 1-8; John
Louis Babineau, Susan, Teressa, Julie, and Isabella Richard,
.1-8 among them, Lot No. 149:

Simon Richard, Fabian Richard, Oliver Richard, and Simon
Hebert, 1-4 each, Lot No. 154:

Simon Thibidear, and Little Joseph Richard, 1-2 each,
No. 155:

Fabian Richard, Lot No. 156:
Simon Thibideau, 157:
Simon LeBlanc, Lot No. 159:
Germain Maillet, Lot No. 160:
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Francis Maillet, Lots No. 161, 176, 178:
Oliver Maillet, Lots No. 163, 183:
Simon Richard, Lot No. 164:
Ami Maillet, Lot No 165:
Laurent Richard, Lots No. 166, 175, 179:
Charles Richard, Lot No. 168:
Big Joseph Richard, Lot 169:
Germain Thibideau, Lot No. 171
Germain Thibideau, 1-2; Oliver, Martin, Francis, Michel,

Mary, Eulilie, and Margaret Richard, Isabella Bourke, Helen
Breau, 1-10 each ; Bridget and Oriet Richard, 1-20 each of
the remaining half of Lot No. 172:

Ami Maillet, and Oliver Maillet, 1-2 each, Lot No. 173:
Simon Thibideau, 3-4; and Peter Casey, 1-4 of Lot No. 174:
Simon Bazil Richard, and Charles Richard, Lot No. 185.

Miramichi, Jany. 20th, 1852.
JAMES DAVIDSON, Dy. Surveyor."

And whereas the said Report and Schedules, together with the
Plan therein referred to, are by this Act directed to be filed
in the Secretary's Office, and entered of Record therein : And
whereas with a view of carrying out the recommendation of
the House of Assembly as contained in the said Report of the
said Select Committee as aforesaid ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8rc.-I. The said Report and
Schedules marked A and B, set forth in the recital to this Act,
together with the Plan accompanying the same, so made by
the Honorable James Davidson, the person appointed as above
set forth, dated the twentieth day of January one thousand
eight hundred and fifty two, shall be deposited in the Provincial
Secretary's Office, and entered of Record therein, as Grants
and Plans are entered.

2. A good and legal title to the respective lots marked on the
said Plan, or actually laid off by metes and bounds by the said
James Davidson, is hereby severally vested in the persons
named in the said Schedules, Plan, and Report, as owners
thereof, subject as hereinafter mentioned.

3. From and after the passing of this Act, a certified copy of
the said Plan, Report, and Schedules, or of the Record thereof,
under the Great Seal of this Province, or certified according
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to the provisions of an Act made and passed in the third year
of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to
amend the Law of Evidence in regard to the proof of Records
and Letters Patent, shall be good and legal evidence in any
Court of law or equity in this Province of the several titles of
the respective persons mentioned by the said James Davidson,
their heirs and assigns, to the lands therein described as
belonging to them respectively ; provided always, that nothing
in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend
to interfere with or militate against the legal right of any
party or parties claiming title or interest in or to any part
or parts thereof, whose names are not included in the said
Schedules A and B.

4. A certified copy of the said Plan, Report, and Schedules,
shall be transmitted to the office of the Registrar of Deeds and
Wills in the County of Kent, the said Schedules to be registered
in the said office, and the said Plan and Report to be kept on
file for reference, at the expense of the parties interested, who
are hereby required to pay the Registrar his fees before he be
required to register such Schedules, Plan, and Report.
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PIOCKETT ESOHEAT.

15th VICTOT1A-CHAPTER 52.

An Act relating to the escheated property of Munson
Gould Pickett.

Section. L-Pickett escheat property, how may be disposed of.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAS certain property formerly belonging to Munson
Gould Pickett has by judgment of escheat become vested in
the Crown, and it is expedient that power should be given to
the Government to grant or dispose of the same in such manner
and on such conditions as may be deemed necessary ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8.c.-1. Notwithstanding any thing
contained in the fifth Section of an Act made and passed in the
eighth year of the Reign of His late Majesty William the
Fourth, intituled An Act for the support of the Civil Govern-
ment of this Province, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant
Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time
being, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, to grant, lease, or otherwise dispose of, either by
private sale or by way of gift, all or any part of the property,
whether real or personal, formerly belonging to Munson Gould
Pickett, and now by judgment of escheat vested in the Crown,
to such person or persons, and upon such terms and conditions
as to the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Govern-
ment, by and with the advice and consent aforesaid, may be
deemed advisable.
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tTUR1ER'S ME.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 12.

An Act to legalize the conveyance of Water to Turner's
Grist Mill, in the Parish of Saint Patrick, in the County
of Charlotte.

Section 1.-Troughs, &c., across road, &c., lawful.

Passed 8th March 1849.

WHEREAS Richard Turner, of the Parish of Saint Patrick,
in the County of Charlotte, has built a Grist Mill at the head
of Tide-water at Bocabec Marsh, (so called): And whereas
for the purpose of driving the machinery of said grist mill, it
was necessary and convenient to convey the water to said mill
by troughs to be laid across and under the surface of the
Queen's highway: And whereas the said mill is of great
public benefit ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. It shall and may be lawful for
the said Richard Turner, owner, owners, or occupiers of said
mil], to crect, build, keep up, and maintain such troughs as
may be required to convey the water for the purpose of driving
the machinery of said mill, across and under the surface of
the said highvay ; provided nevertheless, that the Supervisor
or Commissioners of said highway, or the major part of them,
shall be at liberty to order and cause the removal of said
trouglis, for the purpose of repairing the said highway, when
and so often as the sane may be found necessary in the opinion
of the Supervisor or Commissioners for the time being, or the
major part of said Commissioners; provided also, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to permit any impediments
to the free and unobstructed use of the said highway for all
Her Majesty's subjects and others passing and repassing ; and
should any obstruction take place, or should any injury be
caused to the said highwav by or in consequence of the con-
struction or maintaining of the said troughs, the same shall be
deemed and taken to be a common nuisance.
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1MALLEABEE~ IROlii.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 46.

An Act to authorize the granting Letters Patent for the
manufacture of Malleable Iron from the Ore.

Section. Section.
1. L etters Patent, when and to whom granted. 2. Benefit of Patent.

Passed 3rd May 1853.

WHEREAS one John Cairns, of Dundas, in the County of
Kent, bas made application to the Governnient to obtain
Letters Patent for an improved mode of smelting and manu-
facturing malleable or bar iron from the ore without reducing
it to pig iron: And whereas under the present Law the
Goveriiment is not authorized to grant Letters Patent to any
but the original inventor or assignee of the whole Patent:
And whereas the said John Cairns alleges that he is the pro-
prietor of a share in a Patent taken out in Great Britain by
one William Neale Clay, for such process, which has not been
worked under in consequence of the death of the original in-
ventor: And whereas the benefits of such process cannot be
obtained unless such Patent be granted to the said John
Cairns;

Be it enacted, tre.-1. The Lieutenant Governor in Council
be and he is hereby authorized and empowered to grant
letters patent to the said John Cairns, and to all or any other
proprietor of said patent so granted in Great Britain, or bis
representative or assignee, when any such person or assignee
may apply for the same, for the said process of smelting and
manufacturing malleable or bar iron direct from the ore, if
upon bis application it be made to appear to the satisfaction of
His Excellency in Council, that a cheaper or better material
can be thus obtained, and private rights not be interfered
with.

2. The patent so granted is not to be of longer duration
than ten years, and is to be subject to the same provisions,
and entitled to all the benefits of protection in this Province,
as if the said John Cairns had been the original inventor ;
provided always, that the Lieutenant Governor in Council may
at the time of granting such letters patent, make such further
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conditions or provisions for the regulation of such patent, or
the protection of the public interest, or the riglits of individuals,
as may be deemed necessary, in order that the other proprietors
or joint owners, or their representatives, may have the like
advantage of the said patent vhen granted; and the patent
shall not issue until the provisions of any law in force at the
time of such issue, relating to the assignee of any patent
obtained in any other country, are complied with.



fl AN 14 Ks.

60th GEORGE 3rd-CHAPTER 13.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
President, Directors, and Company of the Bank of New
Brunswick.

Section.
1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Repealed.
3. To what amount may hold lands.
4. General meeting when may be called, and

Directors chosen.
5. Stockholders, annual meeting of.
6. What officers may be appointed, by

whom.
7. Directors, number to make Board.
8. Not to have salaries; exception.
9. Qualification of.

10. Cashier, &c. what sureties to give.
il. Stockholders' votes.
12. How may vote.
13. Obsolete.
14. Vacancies in Board, how filled.
15 & 16. Obsolete.

Section.
17. Shares assignable.
18. Bank, in what may deal.
19. Debts, what responsible for.
20. Notes, formn of.
21. Debts, what not to exceed.
22. Dividends.
23. Books of Bank, inspection of.
24. Bills, &c. how signed, &c.
25. Altered, &c. Notes, te what extent to be

paid.
26. Bank, where kept.
27. General meeting, when held; state-

ment, &c.
28. Access te books, by whom.
29. General meeting, who may call.
30. Business of Bank, how closed.
31. Limitation.

Passed 25th March 1820.

WHEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at
the City of Saint John, would promote the interests of the
Province, by increasing the means of circulation;-

Be it enacted, Eyc.-1. The Honorable John Robinson, the
Honorable William Black, the Honorable Samuel D. Street,
Henry Wright, Hugh Johnston, Thomas Millidge, Nehemiah
Merritt, Ward Chipman, Junior, Zalmon Wheeler, Robert
Pagan, Peter Fraser, Harry Peters, John Campbell, Charles
I. Peters, Henry Smith, Mark Needham, Thomas Wyer,
Junior, Christopher Scott, Elijah Miles, and William Botsford,
their associates, successors, or assigns, bc and they are hereby
declared to be a body corporate,by the name of " The President,
Directors, and Company of the Bank of New Brunswick,"
and they shall be persons able and capable in law to have, get,
receive, take, possess, and enjoy houses, lands, tenements,
hereditaments, and rents, in fee simple or otherwise, and also
goods and chattels, and all other things real, personal, or mixt,
and also to give, grant, let, or assign the same, or any part
thereof, and to do and execute ail other things in and about
the 'same, as they shall think necessary for the benefit and
advantage of the said Corporation; and also that they be per-
sons able and in law capable to sue and be sued, plead and be
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impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be de-
fended, in any Court or Courts of law and equity, or any other
places whatsoever, in all and all manner of actions, suits, com-
plaints, demands, pleas, causes, and matters whatsoever, in as
full and ample a manner as any other person or persons are in
law capable of sueing and being sued, pleading and of being
impleaded, answering and of being answered unto, and also
that they shall have one common seal to serve for the enseal-
ing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances,
contracts, bonds, articles of agreement, assignments, powers
and warrants of attorney, and all and singular their affairs and
things touching and concerning the said Corporation; and also
that they, the President, Directors, and Company, or the major
part of them, shall from time to time and at all times, have full
power, authority, and licence to constitute, ordain, make, and
establish such laws and ordinances as may be thouglit neces-
sary for the good rule and government of the said Corporation;
provided that such laws and ordinances be not contradictory
or repugnant to the laws or statutes of that part of the United
Kingdoi of Great Britain and Ireland called England, or re-
pugnant and contrary to the laws and statutes of this Province.

2. Repealed by 2 G. 4, c. 20.
3. The said Corporation shall have full power and authority

to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy, in fee simple, any
lands, tenements, real estates, and rents, to any amount not
exceeding three'thonsand pounds; provided nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the said
Corporation from taking or holding real estate to any amount
whatsoever by mortgage, taken as collateral security for the
payment of any sum or suins of money Pdvanced by, or debts
due to the said Corporation; provided further, that the -said
Corporation shall on no account lend money upon mortgage,
or upon lands or other fixed property, nor such be purchased
by the said Corporation upon any pretext whatsoever, unless
by way of additional security for debts contracted with the said
Corporation in the course of its deatlings.

4. Whenever three hundred shares shall have been sub-
scribed of the said capital stock, a general meeting of the
members and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major
part of them, shall take place by notice in one or more of the
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publie Newspapers thirty days previous to such meeting, for
the purpose of making ordinary and establishing such bye laws,
ordinances, and regulations for the good management of the
affairs of the said Corporation, as the members and stock-
holders of the said Corporation shall deem necessary, and also
for the purpose of choosing thirteen Directors, being stock-
holders and members of the said Corporation, under and in
pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made and
provided ; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the
first annual meeting for choice of Directors, and shall have full
power and authority to manage the concerns of the said Cor-
poration, and shall commence the operations of the said Bank,
subject nevertheless to the riles and regulations hereinafter
made and provided ; at which general meeting, the members
and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of
then, shall determine the amount of payments to be made on
each share, also the mode of transferring and disposing of the
stock and profits thereof, which being entered on the books of
the said Corporation, shall be binding upon the said stock-
holders, their suceessors, and assigns.

5. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders and
members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden on the
first Monday in May in each and every year, at the City of
Saint John; at which annual meeting there shall be chosen
by a majority of the said stockholders and members of the
said Corporation, thirteen Directors, who shall continue in
office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room ;
in the choice of which Directors, the stockholders and mnembers
of the said Corporation shall vote according to the rule here-
inafter mentioned ; and the Directors when chosen, shall at
their first meeting after their election, choose out of their
number. a President ; provided always, that seven of the
Directors in office shall be re-elected at such annual meeting
for the next succeeding twelve months, of which the President
shall always be one.

6. The Directors for the time being shall. have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants, as they- or the
major part of them shall think necessary for executing the
business of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such
compensation for their respective services, as to them shall
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appear reasonable and proper; all which, together with the
expenses of buildings, bouse-rent, and all other contingencies,
shall be defrayed out of the funds of the said Corporation; and
the said Directors shall likewise exercise such other powers
and authorities for the well regulating the affairs of the said
Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regu-
lations of the same.

7. Not less than seven Directors shall constitute a Board
for the transaction of business, of which the President shall
always be one, excepting in case of sickness or necessary
absence, in which case the Directors present may choose one
of the Board as Chairman in his stead; the President shal vote
at the Board as a Director, and in case of there being an
equal number of votes for and against any question before
them, the President shall have a casting vote.

8. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolument
for his services; but the stockholders and members of the said
Corporation may make such compensation to the President
as to then shall appear reasonable and proper.

9. No person shail be eligible as Director, unless such
person is a stockholder, and holding not less than ten shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation.

10. Every Cashier and Clerk of the said Corporation,
before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds,
with two or more sureties, to be approved of by the Pirectors,
that is to say, every Cashier in a sumn not less than ten
thousand pounds, with a condition for his good and faithful
behaviour, and every Clerk, with the like condition and
sureties, in such sum as the Directors shall deem adequate to
the trust reposed in him.

11. The number of votes which each stockholder shall be
entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the pro-
visions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be
given, shall be in the following proportion, that is to say:-
For one share and not more than two, one vote; for every
two shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote, mnaking
five votes to ten shares; for every four shares above ten, and
not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty
shares; which said number of ten votes shall be the greatest
that any stockholder shall bjentitled to have.
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12. All stockholders resident within this Province or else-
where may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a
stockholder, and do produce suflicient authority from his con-
stituent or constituents so to act.

13. [Obsolete.]
14. The Directors be and they are hereby authorized to fill

up any vacaticy that shall be occasioned in the board by the
death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months of any of its members ; but in the case of the removal
of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or mal-
administration, his place shall be filled up by the said stock-
holders, and the person so chosen by the Directors or the
stockholders shall serve until the next succeeding annual
meeting of the stockholders.

15 & 16. [Obsolete.]
17. The shares or capital stock shall be assignable and

transferable according to the rules and regulations that may
be establishied in that behalf, but no assigninent or transfer
shall be valid or effectual, unless such assignment or transfer
shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the
Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons
so making the same, shall previously discharge all debts
actually due and payable to the said Corporation ; in no
case shall any fractional part of a share, or other than a com-
plete share or shares, be assignable or transferable; whenso-
ever any stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid all his
stock or shares in the said Bank to any other person or persons
whatever, such stockholder shall cease to be a member of the
said Corporation.

18. The said Company shall not directly or indirectly deal
in any thing excepting in bills of exchange, gold or silver,
bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for
money lent and not redeemed in due time, or in the sale of
stock pledged for money lent and not so redeemed ; which
said goods and stock so pledged, shall be sold by the said
Corporation at public sale, at any time not less than thirty
days after the period for redemption ; and if upon such sale
of goods or stock there shall be a surplus, after deducting the
money lent together with the expenses of sale, such surplus
shall be paid to the proprietors thereof respectively.

36
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19. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation
shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of
the said Corporation ; and no person or persons who shall
or may have dealings with the said Corporation shall, on any
pretence whatsoever, have recourse against the separate pro-
perty of any present or future member of the said Corpbration,
or against their persons, further than may be necessary to
secure the faithful application of the funds of the said Corpo-
ration.

20. Every bond, bank bill, or bank note, or other instrument,
by the terms or effect of which the said Corporation may be
charged or held liable for the payment of noney, shall specially
declare in such form as the Board of Directors shall prescribe,
that payment shall be made out of the joint fund of the said
Corporation.

21. The total amount of the debts which the said Corpora-
tion shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, or note, or
other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed twice the amount
of the capital stock actually paid in by the stockholders ; and
in case of any excess, the Directors under whose administra-
tion and management the same shall happen, shall be liable
for such excess in their natural and private capacities ; pro-
vided always, that the lands, tenements, goods, and chattels
of the said Corporation shal also be liable for such excess.

22. The Directors shall make half-yearly dividends of all the
profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corporation,
payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint,
of which they shall give thirty days previous notice in two of
the Newspapers published in this Province.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and funds of the
said Corporation shall at all times be subject to the inspection
of the Directors, but no stockholder not a Director shall
insp e ct the account of any individual with the said Corporation.

24. All the bills or notes issued by the said Corporation
shall be signed by the President for the time being, and
countersigned and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed
and made in stereotype plates, and all bills or notes so signed
and countersigned, shall be binding on the said Corporation.

25. The said Corporation shall be liable to pay to any bona
fide holder, the original amount of any note of the said Bank
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which shall have been counterfeited or altered in the course of
its circulation to a larger amount, notwithstanding such
alteration.

26. The said Bank shall be kept and established at the City
of Saint John, or at such other place as the Board of Directors
may think it necessary to remove the said Bank on account of
any great emergency, for the security thercof.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be held
on the first Monday in May in every year, lay before the
stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
statement of the amount of debts due to and by the said Cor-
poration, the amount of bank notes then in circulation, the

amount of gold and silver on hand, and the amount of such
debts as are, in their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus
or profit, if any remaining after deduction of losses and provi-
sions for dividends; which statements shall be signed by the

Directors, and attested by the Cashier, and a duplicate state-

ment so signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the

Secretary of the Province, for the information of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being, and the Honorable His Majesty's Council ; provided
always, that the rendering of such statement shall not extend
to give any right to the stockholders, not being Directors, to

inspect the account of any individual or individuals with the

said Corporation.
28. Any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by the

Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said
Corporation, shall either during the Session or prorogation of

the General Assembly, have free access to all the books and

vaults of the same.
29. Any number of stockholders not less than sixty, who

together shall be proprietors of three hundred shares, shall
have power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call

a general meeting of the stockholders, for purposes relating to
the business of the said Corporation, giving at least thirty days

previous notice in two of the Newspapers published in the

Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of

such meeting, with the objects thereof; and the Directors,' or

any seven of them, shall have the like power at any time
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(upon observing the like formalities) to call a general meeting
as aforesaid.

:30. On any dissolution of the said copartnership, immediate
and effectuai measures shall be taken by the Directors then in
office for closing ail the concerns of the said Corporation, and
for dividing the capital and profits which may remain among
the stockholders, in proportion to their respective interests.

31. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight lundred and forty.

2nd GEORGE 4t1-CHAPTER 20.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, intituled An Act to,
incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Presi-
dent, Directors, and Company of the Bank of New
Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of Section of what.Act. 4. What Act to remain in force; exception.
2. Capital stock, 5. Limitation.
3. Shares, iow paid,

Passed 201/t March 1821.

WIIEREAs in and by the second Section of an Act made and
passed in the sixtieth year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George the Third, intituled An Act to incorporate sundry
persons by the naine of the President, Directors, and Company
of the Bank of New, Brunswick, it was enacted-" that the capi-
tal or stock of the said Corporation shail consist of current gold
and silver coins of this Province, to the amount of fifty thousand
pounds; the sum of twenty five thousand pounds, one half part
thereof, to be paid in current gold and silver coins of the Pro-
vince, on or before the first day of September then next, and
the further sum of twenty five thousand pounds, the residue
thereof, on or before the first day of September in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty one; the
whole amount of the said stock to be divided into shares of
fifty pounds each, making in the whole one thousand shares:"
And whereas a part only of the shares of the said capital or
stock have as yet been subscribed, and it is expedient to reduce
and lessen the said capital or stock ;

Be it therefore enacted, 8<c.-1. That tire said recited Section
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of the said Act, (excepting so far as relates to the division of

the stock into shares of fifty pounds each,) shall be and the

same is hereby repealed.
2. And in place and stead thereof, the capital or stock of

the said Corporation shall consist of current gold and silver

coins to the amount of thirty thousand pounds; the same to be

divided into six hundred shares of fifty pounds each.
3. And whereas one half part of the shares already subscribed

hath been paid in according to the directions of the said recited
Act ;-One half of ail shares which may hereafter be sub-
scribed, shall be paid innediately on such subscription, and the
remaining half of ail the shares of the said capital or stock
shall be paid in such instalments, and at such days and times
as the Directors of the said Bank may find occasion to -require
the same, first giving fifty days notice of the payment of any
such instalment, in manner required in and by the fifteenth
Section of the said recited Act.

4. Provided always, that nothing in this present Act con-
tained shall extend, or be construed, adjudged, or taken to
extend to repeal, annul, abridge, or alter any of the other
Sections of the aforesaid Act, but that the said Act, and ail the
clauses therein contained, excepting so far as expressly repealed
or altered by this Act, be and are hereby declared to be in full
force, to ail intents, constructions, and purposes whatsoever.

5. This Act shall be and remain in force and effect for and
during the continuance of the said herein before recited Act,
and no longer.

6th GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 3.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Bank of New
Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Stnck, to what increased. 5. Additional shares, to what subject.
2, 3, 4. Obsolote. 6. Limitation.

Passed 17th March 1825.

W EREAS from the increase of the trade of the Province, it
is found expedient to increase the capital stock of the Bank of
New Brunswick;

Be it enacted, 8rc.-1. The capital or stock of the said Bank
shall be increased by the sum of twenty thousand pounds,
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making the said capital or stock, in the whole, fifty thousand
pounds, which additional capital or stock shall be divided into
four hundred shares of fifty pounds each.

2, 3 & 4. [These Sections are obsolete; they applied only to
the manner of disposing of hie additional stock.]

5. The said additional shares in the said capital or stock
hereby created, and the holders thereof, shall at all times be
subject and liable te all and singular the rules and regulations,
clauses and provisions of an Act made and passed in the
sixtieth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George
the Third, intituled An Act to incorporate sundry persons by
the name of the President, Directors, and C'ompany of the
Bank of New Brunswick.

6. This Act shall be and remain in force and effect for and
during the continuance of the said herein before recited Act,
and no longer.

"'f

. i.6th GEORGE 4th-CHAPTER 12.

'n Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
President, Directors, and
County Bank.

Section.
1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital.
3. Lands, &c., to what amount may hold.
4. General meeting, when called.
5. Stockholders, annual meeting of, &c.
6. Oificers, by whom appointed, &c.
7. Directors, Board of, &c.
8. Not to have salary; exception.
9. Qualification of.

10. Cashier, &c., to give bonds with sureties.
11. Stockholder, number of votes.
12. How may vote.
13. Sliares, how may be holden, within what

time.
14. Vacancies. how filied.
15. Payments by stockholders when notified.
16. Vhat notice given, and when.

Company of the Charlotte

Section.
17. Shares assignable.
18. Company not to deal in what, &c.
19. Repealed.
20. Bills, &c., terms of.
21. Debts, what not to exceed.
22. Dividends.
23. Inspection of books.
24. Bills, &c,, by whom signed.
25. Altered note, &c. to what extent to pay.
26. Bank where to be kept.
27. State of funds, when to lay before stock-

holders, &c.
28. Access to books, &c., by whom.
29. General meeting, who may call.
30. On dissolution, how affairs closed,
31. Limitation,

Passed 17th March 1825.

WHEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank
at Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, would promote
the interests of that County, by increasing the means of circu-
lation;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. The Honorable William Black,
Christopher Scott, John Dunn, Colin Campbell, Thomas Wyer,
Harris Hatch, Elisha Andrews, Samuel Frye, Colin Campbell,
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Junior, John Campbell, Hugh M'Kay, John M'Allister, Abner

Huill, Aaron Upton, John Wilson, Beverly Robinson, Charles
Joseph Briscoe, William Kerr, Joseph Nehemiah Clarke, Hugh
Johnston, Junior, George Robinson, John M'Master, Moses
Vernon, James Douglas, James Campbell, Junior, James
M'1Master, Joseph Walton, James Parkinson, William Garnett,
and James Allenshaw, their associates, successors, or assigus,
be and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by
the name of " The President, Directors, and Company of the
Charlotte County Bank," and they shall be persons able
and capable in law to have, get, receive, take, possess, and
enjoy bouses, lands, tenements, hereditaments, and rents, in
fee simple or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and all
other things real, personal, or mixt, and also to give, grant,
let, or assign the same or any part thereof, and to do and exe-
cute ail other things in and about the sanie as they shall think
necessary for the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation;
and also that they be persons able and in law capable to sue
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, defend and be defended, in any Court or Courts of law
and equity, or any other places whatsoever, in all and ail man-
ner of actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes, and
matters whatsoever, in as full ànd ample a manner as any
other person or persons are in law capable of sueing and being
sued, pleading and of being impleaded, answering and of being
answered unto; and also that they shall have one common seal
to serve for the ensealing of ail and singular their grants, deeds,
conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of agreement, assign-
ments, powers and warrants of attorney, and ail and singular
their affairs and things touching and concerning the said Cor-
poration; and also that they, the said President, Directors, and
Company, or the major part of them, shall from time to time
and at ail times, have full power, authority, and licence to
constitute, ordain, make, and establish such laws and ordi-
nances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and
government of the said Corporation; provided that sucb laws
and ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws
or statutes of that part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland called England, or repugnaut or contrary to the
laws and statutes of this Province.
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2. The capital or stock of the said Corporation shall consist
of current gold and silver coins of the Province, to the amount
of fifteen thousand pounds ; the sum of seven thousand five
hundred pounds, one half part thereof, to be paid in current
gold and silver coins of the Province, on or before the first day
of October next, and the further sum of seven thousand five
hundred pounds on or before the first day of October which
will be in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty six;
the whole amount of said stock to be divided into shares of
fifty pounds each, making in the whole three hundred shares.

3. The said Corporation shall have full power and authority
to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy, in fee simple, any
lands, tenements, real estates, and rents, to any amount not
exceeding fifteen hundred pounds ; provided nevertheless,
that nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the
said Corporation from taking or holding real estate to any
amount whatsoever by mortgage, taken as collateral security
for the payment of any suim or sums of money advanced by
or debts due to the said Corporation; provided further, that
the said Corporation shall on no account lend money upon
mortgage, or upon lands or other fixed property, nor such be
purchased by the said Corporation upon any pretext whatso-
ever, unless by way of additional security for debts contracted
with the said Corporation in the course of its dealings.

4. Whenever one hundred shares shall have been subscribed
of the said capital stock, a general meeting of the members
and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of
them, shall take place by notice in one or more of the publie
Newspapers thirty days previous to such meeting, for the
purpose of making, ordaining, and establishing such bye
laws, ordinances, and regulations for the good management
of the affairs of the said Corporation, as the mnembers and
stockholders of the said Corporation shall deem necessary,
and also for the purpose of choosing [the word here oiiitted is
repealed by 7 V. c. 14, s. 8,] Directors, being stockholders and
members of the said Corporation, under and in pursuance of
the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided; which
Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting
for choice of Directors, and shall have full power and authority
to manage the concerns of the said Corporation, and shal
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commence the operations of the said Bank, subject nevertheless
to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided; at
which general meeting, the members and stockholders of the
said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall determine
the amount of payments to be made on each share, also the
mode of transferring and disposing of the stock and profits
thereof, which being entered on the books of the said Corpo-
ration, shall be binding on the said stockholders, their succes-
sors, and assigns.

5. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders and
niembers of the said Corporation, to be annually holden on the
first Monday in May in each and every year, at Saint Andrews;
at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority
of the said stockholders and members of the said Corporation,
[the word here omitted is repealed by 7 V. c. 14, s. 8,] Direc-
tors, who shall continue in office for one year or ,until others
are chosen in their room ; in the choice of which Directors, the
stockholders and members of the said Corporation shall vote
according to the rule hereinafter mentioned; and the Directors
when chosen, shall at their first meeting after their election,
choose out of their number a President ; provided always,
that [the word here omitted is repealed by 7 V. c. 14, s. 8,] of
the Directors in office shall be re-elected at such annual meeting
for the next succeeding twelve months, of which the President
shail always be one.

6. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants, as they or the major
part of them shall think necessary for executing.the business
of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such compen-
sation for their respective services as to them shall appear
reasonable and proper ; all which, together with the expenses
of buildings, house-rent, and all other contingencies, shall be
defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation ; and the said
Directors shall likewise exercise such other powers and au-
thorities for the well regulating the affairs of the said Corpo-
ration, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations
of the same.

7. Not less than [the word here omitted is repealed by 7 V.
c. 14, s. 8,} Directors shall constitute a, Board for the transac-
tion of business, of whib the President shall always be one,
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excepting in the case of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present may choose one of their
board as Chairman in his stead ; the President shall vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal
number of votes for and against any question before them, the
iPresident shall have a casting vote.

S. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolument
for his services; but the stockholders and meibers of the said
Corporation may make such compensation to the President as
to thiem shall appear reasonable and proper.

9. No person shall be eligible as Director unless such person
is a stockholder, and holding not less than five shares of the
capital stock of the said Corporation.

10. Every Cashier and Clerk of the said Corporation, before
he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds, withu
two or more sureties, to be approved of by the Directors, that
is to say, every Cashier in a sum not less than five thousand
pounds, with a condition for his good and faithful behaviour,
and every Clerk with the like condition, and sureties in such
sum as the Directors shall deem adequate to the trust reposed
in him.

11. The number of votes which eacli stockholder shall be
entitled to on every occasion, when in conformity to the pro-
visions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be
given, shal be in the folloiving proportion, that is to say:-For
one share and not more than two, one vote; for every two
shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making
five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and
not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty
shares ; which said number of ten votes shall be the greatest
that any stockholder shall be entitled to have.

12. All stockholders resident within this Province or else-
where may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a
stockholder, and do produce sufficient authority from his
constituent or constituents so to act.

13. No member of the said Corporation during the first six
months, to be accounted from and after the passing of this
Act, shall be entitled to hold or subscribe for more than ten
shares of the said capital stock; if the whole of the said capital
stock shall not have been subscribed within the said six months,
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so to be accounted as aforesaid, then and in such case it shall
be lawful for any stockholder or stockholders to increase his,
lier, or their subscriptions to fifteen shares; provided alvays,
that no stockholder shall be permitted to hold more than
twenty five shares in the whole, unless the same be acquired
by purchase after the said Bank shall have commenced its
operations.

14. The Directors be and they are hereby authorized te fill
up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by the
death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months of any of its members ; but in the case of the removal
of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or mal-ad-
ministration, his place shahl be filled up by the said stockholders;
and the person so chosen by the Directors or the stockholders,
shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting of the
stockholders.

15. Before any stockholder shall be required to make pay-
ment of any instalment upon the arnount of his subscription,
fifty days previous notice shall be given by the Directors in
two of the Newspapers published in this Province, of the time
and place of such payment, and the Directors shall commence
with the business and operations of the Bank of the said
Corporation ; provided always, that no bank bills or bank
notes shall be issued or put in circulation, nor any bill or note
be discounted at the said Bank, until the said sum of seven
thousand five hundred pounds shall be actually paid in and
received on account of the subscriptions to the capital stock of
the said Bank.

16. As soon as the sum ofseven thousand five hundred pou nds
shall have been actually paid in on account of the subscriptions
to the said stock, notice thereof shall be given in two. of the
Newspapers published in the Province.

17. The shares or capital stock shall be assignable and
transferable according to the rules and regulations that may
be established in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall
be vTalid or effectual unless such assignment or transfer shall
be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors
for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so making
the same, shall previously discharge all debts actually due
and payable to the said Corporation; in no case shail any
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fractional part of a share, or other than a complete share
or shares be assignable or transferable; whenever any stock-
holder shall transfer in manner afnresaid all his stock or shares
in the said Bank to any other person or persons whatever,
such stockholder shall cease to bc a member of the said Cor-

poration.
18. The said Company shall not directly or indirectly deal

in any thing excepting bills of exchange, gold or silver, bullion,
or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent
and not redeermed in due tirne, or in the sale of stock pledged
for noney lent and not su redeemed, which said goods and
stock so pledged shall bc sold by the said Corporation at public
sale, at any time not less than thirty days after the period for
redemption, and if upon such sale of goods or stock there shall
be a surplus, after deducting the money lent together with the
expenses of sale, such surplus shall bc paid to the proprietors
thereof respectively.

19. Repealed by 7 V. c. 14, s. 1.
2J. Every bond, bank bill, or bank note, or other instrument,

by the terns or effect of which the said Corporation niay be
charged or held liable for the payment of money, shall specially
declare in such form as the Board of Directors shal prescribe,
that payment shah be made out of the joint funds of the said
Corporation.

21. The total arnount of the debts which the said Corpora-
tion shall at any time owe, whjether by bond, bill, or note, or
other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed twice the amount
of the capital stock actually paid in by the stockholders; and
in case of any excess, the Directors under whose adminis-
tration and management the same shall happen, shall be fiable
for such excess in their natural and private capacities; pro-
vided always, that the lands, tenements, goods, and chattels of
the said Corporation shall also be liable for such excess.

22. The Directors shah make half yearly dividends of all
profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corporation,
payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint,
of which they shal give thirty days previous notice in two of
the Newspapers published in this Province.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and funds of the
said Corporation shall at ail times be subject to the inspection
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of the Directors, but no stockholder not a Director shall inspect
the account of any individual with the said Corporation.

24. Al the bills or notes issued by the said Corporation
shall be signed by the President for the tine being, and counter-
signed and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed and
made in stereotype plates, and all bills or notes so signed and
countersigned, shall he binding on the said Corporation.

25. The said Corporation shall be liable to pay to any bona
fide holder, the original amount of any note of the said Bank
which shall have been cointerfeited or altered in course of its
circulation to a larger amount, notwithstanding such alteration.

26. The said Bank shal be kept and established at Saint
Andrews, or at such other place as the Board of Directors may
think it necessary to remove the said Bank on account of any
great emergency, for the security thereof.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be held
on the first Monday in May in every year, lay before the stock-
holders for their information, an exact and particular statenent
ofthe amount of debts due to and by the said Corporation, the
amount of bank notes then in circulation, the amount of gold
and silver on hand, and the amount of such debts as arc, in
their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus or profit, if any
remaining after deduction of losses and provisions for dividends;
which statement shall be signed by the Directors, and attested
by the Cashier, and a duplicate statenient so signed and
attested, shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Province,
for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Honorable
His Majesty's Council; provided always, that the rendering of
such statement shall not extend to give any right to the stock-
holders, not being Directors, to inspect the account of any
individual or individuals with the said Corporation.

28. Any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by the
Honorable the Legisiative Council and the Bouse of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said
Corporation, shall either during the Session or prorogation of
the General Assembly, have free access to all the books and
vaults of the same.

29. Any number of stockholders not less than twelve, wrho
together shall be proprietors of one hundred shares, shall have
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power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a
general meeting of the stockholders, for purposes relating to
the business of the said Corporation, giving at least thirty
days previous notice in two of the Newspapers published in the
Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of
such meeting, with the objects thereof; and the Directors, or
any five of them, shall have the like power at any time (upon
observing the like formalities) to call a general meeting as
aforesaid.

30. On any dissolution of the said Corporation, immediate
and effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then in
office for closing ail the concerns of the said Corporation, and
for dividing the capital and profits which may remain among
the stockholders, in proportion to their respective interests.

31. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty five.

4th WLLiAM 4th-CIAPTER 44.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
President, Directors, and Company of the Central Bank
of New Brunswick.

Section.
1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital Stock.
3. Wliat lands may possess.
4. Obsolete.
5. Annual meeting for choosing Directors,

&c.
6. Oflicers, by whom appointed.
7. Board, how constituted, &c.
8. Director not to have salary ; exception.
9. Qualification of.

10. Cashier, &c., to give bonds, &c.
Il. Scale of votes, &c.
12. Stockholders, how to vote.
13. Number of shares to be held by whom.
14. Directors, vacancies how filled.
15. Notice on payments required, &c.
16. Notice to Provincial Secretary, when

given
17. Shares assignable.
18. Corporation, in what to deal.

Section.
19. Stockholders, for what liable.
20. Bills, &c., terms of.
21. Debts of Corporation, what not to exceed.
22. Dividends.
23. Inspection of books, &c.
24. Bills, &c., how signed.
25. Altered note, &c., to what extent to pay.
26. Bank, where kept.
27. Statement of affairs, before whom laid.
28. Loan, when not allowed.
29. Access to books, &c., by whom.
30. General meeting, who may call.
31. On dissolution, how businees closed.
32. Debts, aggregate of, due froni Direc:ors.
33. Returns, how made.
34. Delinquents, list of, by whom furninhed.
35. When Director disqualified as a delin.

quent.
36. Act deemied public.
37. Limitation.

Passed 22nd March 1834.

WHEREAS it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at
Fredericton would promote the interests of the Province, by
increasing the means of circulation ;

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. Jedediah Slason, John Robinson,



Hugh Josiah Hansard, T. V. W. Clowes, Richard Ketchum,
John A. Beckwith, Thomas Pickard, James Taylor, Amasa
Coy, George Hayward, Thomas O. Miles, Charles S. Putnam,
Thomas T. Smith, Thomas C. 'Everitt, Peter Fisher, Thomas
Wyer, Thomas Barker, George J. Dibblee, Henry George
Clopper, Richard English, Charles Perley, Jeremiah M. Con-
nell, Charles Fisher, John T. Smith, James Taylor, Junior,
and L. A. Wilmot, their associates, successors, or assigns, be
and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the
name of "The President, Directors, and Company of the Cen-
tral Bank of New Brunswick," and they shall be persons able
and capable in law to have, get, receive, take, possess, and
enjoy houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments, and rents, in
fee simple or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and ail
other things real, personal, or mixt, and also to give, grant,
let, or assign the same or any part thereof, and to do and
execute ail other things in and about the same as they shall
think necessary for the benefit and advantage of the said Cor-
poration; and also that they be persons able and in law
capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any Court
or Courts of law and equity, or any other places whatsoever,
in ail and ail manner of actions, suits, complaints, demands,
pleas, causes, and matters whatsoever, in as full and ample a
manner as any other person or persons are in law capable of
suing and being sued, pleading and of being impleaded,
answering and of being answered unto; and also that they shall
have one common seal to serve for the ensealing of ail and
singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds,
articles of agreement, assignments, powers and warrants of
attorney, and ail and singular their affairs and things touching
and concerning the said Corporation ; and also that they, the
said President, Directors, and Company, or the major part of
them, shall from time to time and at ail times have full power,
authority, and licence to constitute, ordain, make, and establish
such laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for the
good rule and government of the said Corporation-; provided
that such laws and ordinances be not contradictory or repug-
nant to the laws or statutes of that part of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland called England, or repugnant or
contrary to the laws and statutes of this Province.
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2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shail consist of
current gold and silver coins of the Province, to the amount of
fifteen thousand pounds; the sum of seven thousand five hun-
dred pounds, one half part thereof, to be paid in current gold
and silver coins of the Province within one year from the
passing of this Act, and the further sum of seven thousand flve
hundred pounds ivithin two years from the passing of this Act;
the whole amount of said stock to be divideil into shares of
twenty five pounds each, making in the whole six hundred
shares.

3. T h e said Corporation shall have full power and authority
to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy, in fec simple, any
lands, tenements, real estates, and rents, to any amount not
exceeding flfteen hundred pounds; provided nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the said
Corporation from taking or holding real estate to any amount
whatsoever by mortgage taken as collateral security for the
payment of any sum or sums of moncy advanced by or debts
due to the said Corporation ; provided further, that the said
Corporation shall on no account lend money upon mortgage, or
upon lands, or other fixed property, nor such bc purchased by
the said Corporation upon any pretext whatsoever, unless by
vay of additional security for debts contracted with the said

Corporation in the course of its dealings.
4. [Obsolete.]
5. There shall bc a general meeting of the stockholders and

members of the said Corporation, to bc annually holden on the
first Monday in March in each and every year, at Fredericton ;
at which annual meeting, there shall bc chosen by a majority
of the said stockholders and members of the said Corporation,
nine Directors, who shail bc resident in the County of York,
and continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen
in their room ; in the choice of which Directors, the stock-
holders and members of the said Corporation shall vote accord-
ing to the rule hereinafter mentioned ; and the Directors when
chosen shall at their first meeting after their election choose
out of their number a President; provided always, that not
more than eight nor less than five of the Directors in office
shall be re-elected at such annual meeting for the next sucà
ceeding twelve months, of which the President shall always
be one.
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6. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants, as they or the major
part of them shall think necessary for executing the business
of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such compen-
sation for their respective services as to them shall appear
reasonable and proper; all which, together with the expenses
of buildings, house-rent, and all other contingencies, shall be
defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation; and the said
Directors shall likewise exercise such other powers and autho-
rities for the welil regulating the affairs of the said Corporation,
as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations of the
same.

7. Not less than five Directors shall constitute a Board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in the case of sickness or necessary absence,
in which case the Directors present may choose one of their
board as Chairman in bis stead; the President shall vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal
number of votes for and against any question before them, the
President shall have a casting vote; provided always, that no
note or bill offered for discount at the said Bank shall be
refused or excluded by a single vote.

8. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or einolument
for, bis services, but the stockholders and members of the
said Corporation may make such compensation to the Pre-
sident as to them shall appear reasonable and proper.

9. No person shall be eligible as Director unless such person
is a stockholder, and holding not less than eight shares of the
capital stock of the said Corporation ; provided always, that
the stockholder so otherwise qualified, be not a Director in
any other Banking Company in this Province.

10. Every Cashier and Clerk of the said Corporation, before
he enters upon the duties of bis office, shall give bonds, with
two or more sureties, to be approved of by the Directors, that
is to say, every Cashierin a sum not less than five thousand
pounds, with a condition foi. bis good and faithful behaviour,
and every Clerk with the like condition, and sureties in such
sum as theDirectors shall deem adequate to the trust reposed
in them.

11. The number of votes which each stockholder shall be
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entitled to on every occasion, when in conformity to the provi-
sion of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given,
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say:-For one
share and not more than four, one vote; for every four shares
above four and not exceeding twenty, one vote, making five
votes for twenty shares; for every eight shares above twenty
and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making ten votes for sixty
shares ; which said nunber of ten votes shall be the greatest
that any stockholder shall be entitled to have.

12. All stockholders resident vithin this Province or else-
where may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy. be a
stockholder, and do produce sufficient authority in writing from
his constituent or constituents so to act ; provided that no
stockholder bc entitled to hold more than three prories.

13. No imrember of the said Corporation during the first six
months, to bc accounted froin and after the passing of this Act,
shall be entitled to hold and subscribe for more than twenty
shares of the said capital stock ; and if the whole of the said
capital stock shall not have been subscribed within the said six
months, so to be accounted as aforesaid, then and in such
case it shall bc lawfil for any stockholder or stockholders to
increase his, her, or their subscriptions to thirty shares; pro-
vided always, that no stockholder shall be permitted to hold
more than fifty shares in the whole, unless the same be acquired
by purchase after the said Bank shall have commenced its
operations ; and provided also, tlhat no stockholder in the said
Bank at any one time shall hold more than twenty per cent. of
the capital stock.

14. The Directors be and they are hereby authorized to f611
up any vacancy that shall bc occasioned in the board by the
death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months of any of its ienbers; but in case of the removal of
a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or mal-admin-
istration, his place shall bc filled up by the said stockholders;
and the person so chosen by the,Directors or the stockholders,.
shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting of the
stockholders.

15. Before any stockholder shall be required to make pay-
ment of any instalment upon the amount of his subscription
fifty days previous notice shall be given by the Directors in two
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of the Newspapers published in this Province, of the time and
place of such payment, and the Directors shall commence with
the business and operations of the Bank of the said Corpora-
tion ; provided alvays, that no hank bill or bank notes shall be
issued or put in circulation, nor any bill or note be discounted
at the said Bank until the said sum of seven thousand five
hundred pounds shall be actually paid in and received on
account of the subscriptions to the capital stock of the said
Bank.

16. As soon as the sum of seven thousand five hundred
pounds shall have been paid in current gold and silver coins,
and shall then be in the vaults of the said Bank, the President
shall give notice thereof to the Secretary of the Province, for
the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
the Commander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby
authorized, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Council,
to appoint three Commissioners, not being stockholders, whose
duty it shall be to examine and count the money actually in
the vaults, and to ascertain, by the oaths of the majority of
Directors, that half the amount of its capital hath been paid in
by the stockholders towards payment of their respective shares,
and not for any other purpose, and that it is intended to have
it there remain as part of the capital stock of the said Bank;
which investigation is hereby declared indispensable, and shall
be made at the periods prescribed by the second Section of
this Act, when paying in the capital stock of the said Bank.

17. The shares or capital stock shall be assignable and
transferable according to the rules and regulations that may
be established in that behalf; but no assignment or transfer
shall be valid or effectual, unless such assignment or transfer
shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the
Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so
making the same, shall previously discharge all debts actually
due and payable to the said Corporation ; and in no case
shall any fractional part *of a share, or other than a complete
share or shares, be assignable or transferable ; whenever
any stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail his stock
or shares in the'said Bank to any other person or persons
whatever, such stockholdei shalh cease to be a member of the
said Corporation.
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18. The said Company shall not directly nor indirectly deal
in any thing excepting bills of exchange, gold or silver, bullion,
or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent
but not redeemed in due time, or in the sale of stock pledged
for money lent and not so redeemed ; which said goods and
stock so pledged shall be sold by the said Corporation at public
sale, at any time not less than thirty days after the period for
redemption ; and if upon such sale of goods or stock there shall
be a surplus, after deducting the money lent together with the
expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to the proprietors
thereof respectively.

19. The holders of the stock of the said Bank shall be
chargeable in their private and individual capacity, and shall
be holden for the payment and redemption of all bills which
may have been issued by the said Corporation, and also for the
payment of all debts at any time due from the said Corporation,

in proportion to the stock they respectively hold ; provided
however, that in no case shall any one stockholder be liable to
pay a sumi exceeding the amount of stock actually then held
by him ; provided nevertheless, that nothing previously con-
tained shall be construed to exempt the joint stock of the said
Corporation from being also liable for, and chargeable with,
the debts and engagements of the sane.

20. Every bond, bank bill, or bank note, or other instrument,
by the terms or effect of which the said Corporation may be
charged or held liable for the payment of money, shall specially
declare, in such forn as the Board of Directors shall prescribe,
that payment shall be made out of the joint funds of the said
Corporation; provided nevertheless, that nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed to alter, change, or diminish the
responsibilities and liabilities imposed on stockholders in their
individual capacities by the nineteenth Section of this Act.

21. The total amount of the debts which the said Corporation
shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, or note, or other
contract whatsoever, shall not exceed twice the amount of the
capital stock actually paid in by the stockholders ; and in case
of any excess, the Directors under whose administration and
management the same shall happen, shall be liable for such
excess in theirfindividual and private capacities ; provided
always, that the lands, tenements, goods, and chattels of:the
said Corporation shall also be liable for such excess.
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22. The Directors shall make half yearly dividends of all the
profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corporation,
payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint,
of which they shall give thirty days previous notice in two of
the Newspapers published in this Province.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and funds of the
said Corporation shall at all times be subject to the inspection
of the Directors ; but no stockholder not a Director shall

inspect the account of any individual with the said Corporation.
24. All the bills or notes issued by the said Corporation shall

be signed by the President for the time being, and counter-
signed- and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed and
niade in steel plates ; and all bills or notes so signed and
countersigned shall be binding on the said Corporation, and
payable in specie at said Bank.

25. The said Corporation shall be liable to pay to any bona
fide holder, the original amount of any note of the said Bank
which shal have been counterfeited or altered in course of its
circulation to a larger amount, notwithstanding such alteration.

26. The said Bank shall be kept and established at Frede-
ricton, or at such other place as the Board of Directors may
think it necessary to remove the said Bank on account of any
great emergency, for the security thereof.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be held
on the first Monday in March in every year, lay before the
stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
statement of thc amount of debts due to and by the said Cor-
poration, the amount of bank notes then in circulation, the
amount of the gold and silver on hand, and the amount of such
debts as are, in their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus
or profit (if any). remaining after deduction of losses and
provisions for dividends,; which statements shaill be signed by
the Directors and attested by-the Cashier; and a. duplicate
statement so signed and attested, shall be transmitted: to the
Secretary of the Province, for the information of Ris Excel-
lency the Lieutenant! Governor or Commander in Chief for
the time being, and the Legislature; provided always, that the
rendering of such statement shall not extend to give- any right
to the stockholders, noti being Directors, to inspect the account
of any individual or individuals with the. said Corporation.
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28. No loan shall be made by the said Bank on the pledge
of its own stock.

29. Any joint Committee liereafter to be appointed by the
Honorable the Legisiative Council and the House of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said
Corporation, shall either during the Session or prorogation of
the General Assembly, have free access to all the books and
vaults of the saine.

30. Any number of stockholders not less than twelve, who
together shall be proprietors of two hundred shares, shall have
power at any time by themselvès or their proxies, to call a
general meeting of the stockholders for pnrposes relating to
the business of the said Corporation, giving at least thirty days
previous notice in two of the Newspapers published in the
Province, and specifying in such notice the time and place of
such meeting, with the objects thereof; and the Directors or
any five of them shall have the like power at any time, upon
observing the like formalities, to call a general meeting as
aforesaid.

31. On any dissolution of the said Corporation, immediate
and effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then in
office for closing all the concerns of the said Corporation, and
for dividing the capital and profits which may remain among
the stockholders, in proportion to their respective interests;
and in case any bills issued by the said Corporation shall
remain unpaid, the holders of stock in said Corporation, as
well as those who were stockholders at the time of the notice
of said dissolution, (which said notice shall take place by a
publication of their intention so to do in the Royal Gazette
twelve months previous to the said Corporation being allowed
to carry the saine into effect,) shall be chargeable in their
private and individual capacity for the payment and redemp-
tion thereof, in proportion to the stock they respectively held
or hold, subject however to the proviso mentioned in the nine-
teenth Section of this Act; provided however, that this liability
shallcontinue for two years only from after the notice of such
dissolution.

32. The aggregate of all the debts due from the Directors
of the said Bank as principals, endorsers, or sureties, shal fnot
at any one time exceed thirty three and one third per centum
of the capital stock.
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- 33. The Cashier of the said Bank shall seni-annually, that
is to say, on the first Monday in [the word here oniitted is
repealed by 6 W. 4, c. 58, s. 10,] and the first Monday in June
in each and every year, make a return of the state of the said
Bank as it existed at two of the clock in the afternoon of the
said days respectively, and shall forthwith transmit the same
to the Office of the Secretary of the Province ; which return
shall specify the amount due from the Bank, designating in
distinct columns the several particulars included therein ; and
shall also specify the resources of the said Bank, designating
in distinct colu mns the several particulars included therein;
and the said return shall be made in the following form, viz

FORM OF RETURN.

State of Bank On the Monday of 18 , 2 o'clock P.M.

DUE FROM BANK.

Bills in circulation,
Net profits on hand,
Balance due to other Banks,
Cash deposited, including all sums whatever due from the

Bank not bearing interest, its bills in circulation, profits,
and balances due to other banks excepted,

Cash deposited bearing interest,

Total amount due from the Bank,

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.

Gold, silver, and other coined metals in its banking house,
Real estate,
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balances due from other Banks,
Amount of all debts due, including notes, bills of exchange,

and all stock and funded dehts of every description,
excepting the balances due from other Banks,

Total amount of the resources of the Bank,

Date and arnount of the last dividend, and when declared,
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last

dividend,
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered:

doubtful,
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Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank,
who shall make oath or affirmation before some Magistrate
qualified to administer oaths, to the truth of said return
according to the best of bis knowledge and belief; and the
Cashier of the said Bank shall also make return under oath,
whenever required by the Legislature, of the names of the
stockholders, and the amount of stock owned by each ; and a
majority of the Directors of said Bank shall certify and make
oath or affirmation before the same Magistrate as the said
Cashier, that the books of said Bank indicate the state of
facts so returned by their Cashier, and that they have full
confidence in the truth of the return so made by him ; and it
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Province annually
to lay before the Legislature of this Province, as soon after
the opening of any Session thereof as practicable, true copies
of such returns as aforesaid as lie may have received since the
then last previous Session.

34. The Cashier or acting Cashier for the time being, shall
on each and every discount day furnish a true list to the Pre-
sident or Chairman of the said Bank of all delinquent promisers,
endorsers, and sureties, made up to [the word here omitted is
repealed by 6 W. 4, c. 58, s. 11,] o'clock on the day preceding
the discount day, which list shall be called a delinquent sheet ;
and it shall be the duty of the President or Chairman on each
and every discount day as aforesaid, to read the name or names
contained in such delinquent sheet to the Board of Directors ;
and in case the naine of any Director shall appear on such
delinquent sheet either as promiser, endorser, or surety, it is
hereby declared illegal for such Director to sit at the board or
take any part in the management of the affairs of the said
Bank during the continuance of such delinquency.

35. In the event of any Director continuing a delinquent as
aforesaid for ninety consecutive days at any one time, such
continued delinquency shall disqualify such Director from
holding bis seat, and it shall be the duty of the President and
other Directors forthwith to proceed in filling up the vacancy
in the manner prescribed in the fourteenth Section of this Act,
as in the case of death or absence from the Province.

36. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act,
and shall be judicially taken notice of as such without being
specially pleaded.
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37. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty four.

6th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 32.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
President, Directors, and Company of the Saint Ste-
phens Bank, in the County of Charlotte.

Section.
1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital Stock.
3. What amount of lands may possess.
4. When meeting of stockholders may be

called.
5. Annual meeting, when held, &c.
6. Officers, &c., how appointed.
7. Board of Directors.
8. No Director to have a salary; exception.
9. Qualification of.

10. Cashier, &c., to give bonds, &c.
11. Votes of stockholders regulated.
12. How to vote.
13. What number of shares may hold.
14. Directors' vacancies, how filled.
15. Notice to stockholders for payments.
16. Notice of Secretary of money paid in, &c.
17. Shares assignable.
18. Corporation in what to deal.
19. Debts, for what stockholders liable.

Section.
20. Bills, &c., terms of.
21. Debts, what not to exceed.
22. Dividends.
23. sooks, &c., subject to what inspection.
24. Notes, by whom igned.
25. Altered notes, to what extent paid.
26. Bank where kept.
27. Statement of affairs, before whom laid.
28. Loan when not allowed.
29. Access to books, &c., by whonm.
30. General meetings, who may call.
31. On dissolution, how te close affairs.
32. Debts of Directors, aggregate of.
33. Returne, what and how to make.
34. Delinquents, list of.
35. Disqualificationcf Directorson accountof.
36. Notes, how presented before suit.
37. Shares to be personal estate.
38. Liable to seizure on execution.
39. Limitation.

Passed Sth March 1836.

WHEREAs it is thought that the establishment of a Bank at
Saint Stephens would promote the interests of the Province,
by increasing the means of circulation ;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. Nehemiah Marks, John Marks,
Robert Lindsay, Ninian Lindsay, William Porter, John Por-
ter, George M. Porter, Samuel Abbot, Henry Eastman, Wil-
liam P. Libby, Abner Hill, Stephen Hill, George S. Hill, John
M'Allister, John M'Allister, Junior, Japhet Hill M'Allister,
William Todd, Junior, Robert M. Todd, Dan Pineo, John L.
Lovejoy, Stephen H. Hitchings, Robert Hitchings, Joseph N.
Clarke, John Milliken, Aaron lJpton, Alexander Campbell,
Peter Stubs, Junior, George Abbot, William Andrews, Thomas
Armstrong, Abner HiI, Junior, James Frink, Schuyler P.
Frink, Thomas Wyer, Robert Watson, Alexander Grant,
Freeman H. Todd, and Charles Simonds, theirjassociates, suc-,
cessors, or assigns, be and they are, hereby declared to.,be a
body>corporate, by the nameof " The President, Directori, and
Company of the Saint Stephens Bank,, in the County of Char-



lotte;" and they shall be persons able and capable in law to
have, get, receive, take, possess, and enjoy bouses, lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and rents, in fee simple or other-
wise, and also goods and chattels, and all other things real,
personal, or nixt, and also to give, grant, ]et, or assign the
sanie or any part thercof, and to do and execite ail other
things in and about the sane as they shall think necessary for
the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation ; and also
that they be persons able and in law capable to sue and be
snîed, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,
defend and be defended in any Court or Courts of law and
equity, or any other places whatsoever, in ail and ail manner
of actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes, and mat-
ters whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as any other
person or persons are in law capable of suing and being sued,
pleading and of being impleaded, answering and of being
answered unto ; and also that they shal have one common
seal to serve for the ensealing of al] and singular their grants,
deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of agreement,
assignments, powers and warrants of attorney, and ail and
singular their affairs and things, touching and concerning the
said Corporation; and also that they, the said President, Direc-
tors, and Company, or the major part of them, shall from time
to time and at ail times bave full power, authority, and licence
to constitute, ordain, make, and establish such laws and ordi-
nances as may be thought necessary for the good rule and
government of the said Corporation ; provided that such laws
and ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws
or statutes of that part of the United Kinglom of Great Britain
and Ireland called Engiand, or repugnant or contrary to the
laws and statutes of this Province.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
current gold and silver coins of the Province, to the amount of
tventy five thousand pounds ; the suin of twelve thousand five
hundred pounds, one half part thereof, to be paid in current
gold and silver coins of the Province within one year from the
passing of this Act, and the further sum of twelve thousand five
bundred pounds within two years fron the passing ofthis Act;
the ivole amount of said stock to be divided into shares of
twenty five pounds each, making in the whole one thousand
shares.
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3. The said Corporation shall have full power and authority
to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy, in fee simple, any
lands, tenements, real estates, and rents, to any amount not
exceeding two thousand pounds ; provided nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the said
Corporation from taking or holding real estate to any amount
whatsoever by mortgage, taken as collateral security for the
payment of any sum or sums of money advanced by or debts
due to the Corporation; provided further, that the said Cor-
poration shall on no account lend money upon mortgage, or
upon lands, or other fixed property, nor such be purchased by
the said Corporation upon any pretext whatsoever, unless by
way of additional security for debts contracted with the said
Corporation in the course of its dealings.

4. Whenever three hundred shares shall have been sub-
scribed of the said capital stock, a general meeting of the
members and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the

major part of them, shall take place by notice in one or more
of the public Newspapers thirty days previous to such meeting,
for the purpose of making, ordaining, and establishing such
bye laws, ordinances, and regulations for the good management

of the affairs of the said Corporation, as the members and
stockholders of the said Corporation shal deem necessary, and
also for the purpose of choosing nine Directors, being stock-
holders and members of the said Corporation, under and in

pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafrer made and

provided ; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the first
annual meeting for choice of Directors, and shall have full

power and authority to manage the concerns of the said Cor-

poration, and shall commence the operations of the said Bank,

subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations hereinafter
made and provided ; at which general meeting, the members

and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of

them, shalH determine the amount of payments to be made on
each, also the mode of transferring and disposing of the stock
and profits thereof, which being entered- on the books of the
said Corporation, shal be binding on the said stockholders,
their sucëessors, and assigns.

5. Thereshall be a general meeting of the stockholders and

members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden on
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the first Monday in April in each and every year, at Saint
Stephens ; at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a
majority of the said stockholders and members of the said
Corporation, nine Directors, who shall be resident in the County
of Charlotte, and continue in office for one year, or until others
are chosen in their room ; in the choice of which Directors, the
stockholders and members of the said Corporation shall vote
according to the rule hereinafter mentioned; and the Directors,
when chosen, shall at their first meeting after their election,
choose out of their number a President; provided always, that
not more than eight nor less than five of the Directors in office
shail be re-elected at such annual meeting for the next
succeeding twelve months, of which the President shall always
be one.

6. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint sucli officers, clerks, and servants, as they or the
major part of them shall think necessary for executing the
business of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such
compensation for their respective services as to them shall
appear reasonable and proper ; all which, together with the
expenses of buildings, house-rent, and all other contingencies,
shall be defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation ; and the
said Directors shall likewise exercise such other powers and
authority for the well regulating the affairs of the said Cor-
poration as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations
of the same.

7. Not less than five Directors shall constitute a Board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in the case of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present inay choose one of their
board as Chairman in his stead ; the President shall vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of their being an equal
number of votes for and against any question before them, the
President shall have a casting vote; provided always, that no
note or bill offered for discount at the said Bank shall be refused
or excluded by a single vote.

8. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolument,
for his services, but the stockholders and members ofthe said
Corporation may make such compensation to the President as
to them shall appear reasonable and proper.
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9. No person shall he eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holding not less than ten shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation; provided always,
that the stockholder so otherwise qualified, be not a Director
in any other Banking Company in this Province.

10. Every Cashier and Clerk of the said Corporation, before
he enters upon the duties of bis office, shall give bonds, with
two or more sureties, to be approved of by the Directors, that
is to say, every Cashier in a sum not less than five thousand
pounds, with a condition for bis good and faithful behaviour,
and every Clerk with the like conditions, and sureties in such
sum as the Directors shall deem adequate to the trusts reposed
in them.

11. The number of votes which each stockholder shall be
entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the pro-
visions of thiis Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given,
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say :-For one
share and not more than four shares, one vote; for every four
shares above four and not exceeding twenty, one vote, making
five votes for twenty shares ; for every eight shares above
twenty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making ten votes
for sixty shares; which said number of ten votes shail be the
greatest that any stockholder shall be entitled to have.

12. Ail stockholders resident within this Province or else-
where may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be a
stockholder, and do produce sufficient authority in writing from
bis constituent or constituents so to act ; provided that no
stockholder be entitled to hold more than three proxies.

13. No member of the said Corporation during the first
three months, to be accounted from and after the passing of
this Act, shall be entitled to hold and subscribe for -more than
twenty shares of the said capital stock; and if the whole of
the said capital stock shali not have been subscribed within
the said thrce months, so to be accounted as aforesaid, then
and in such ýcases it shall be lawful for- any stockholder or
stockholders to increase bis, her, or their subscriptions to fifty
shares; provided always, that no stockholder shalibe permitted
to hold more than eighty shares in the whole, unless the same
be acquired bypurchase after the said Bank shall have com-
menced its operations;: and provided also, that no stockholder



in the said Bank at any one time shall hold more than twenty
per cent. of the capital stock.

14. The Directors be and they are hereby authorized to fill
up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by the
dcath, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months of any of its members, but in the case of the remo-
val of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or
mal-administration, his place shall be filled up by the said
stockholders; and the person so chosen by the Directors or
the stockholders shall serve until the next succeeding annual
meeting of the stockholders.

15. Before any stockholder shall be required to make pay-
ment of any instalment upon the amount of his subscription,
fifty days previous notice shall be given by the Directors in
two of the Newspapers published in this Province, of the time
and place of payment, and the Directors shall commence with
the business and operations of the Bank of the said Corpora-
tion ; provided always, that no bank bill or bank notes shall
be issued or put in circulation, nor any bill or note be dis-
counted at the said Bank until the said sun of twelve thousand
five hundred pounds shall be actually paid in and received on
account of the subscriptions to the capital stock of the said
Ba nk.

16. As soon as the sum of twelve thousand five hundred

pounds shall have been paid in current gold and silver coins,
and shall then be in the vaults of the said Bank, the President
shall give notice thereof to the Secretary of the Province, for
the information of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governoror
the Commander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby
authorized, by and with the advice of His Majesty's Executive
Council, to appoint three Commissioners, not being' stock-

holders, whose duty it shall be to examine and count the money
actually in the vaults, and to ascertain, by the oaths of the
majority of Directors, that half the amount of its capital hath
been paid in by the stockholders towards payment of their
respective shares, and not for any other purpose, and that it is
intended to have it there remain as part of the capital stockýof
the said Bank ; which investigation is hereby declaredindis-
pensable, and shall be made at the periods prescribed by the
second Section of this Act, when paying in the capital stock of

the said Bank.
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17. The shares or capital stock shall be .assignable and
transferable according to the rules and regulations that may
be established in that behalf; but no assignment or transfer
shall be valid or effectuai, unless such assignment or transfer
shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the
Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so
making the saine shall previously discharge ail debts actually
due and payable to the said Corporation; in no case shall
any fractional part of a share, or other than a complete share
or shares be assignable or transferable ; whenever any stock-
holder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail lis stock or shares
in the said Bank to any other person or persons whatever,
such stockholder shall cease to be a member of the said Cor-
poration.

18. The said Company shall not directly nor indirectly deal
in any thing excepting bills of exchange, gold or silver, bullion,
or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent
and not redeemed in due time, or in the sale of stock pledged
for money lent and not so redeemed,; which said goods and
stock so pledged shall be sold by the said Corporation at public
sale at any time not less than thirty days after the period for
redemption ; and if upon such sale of goods or stock there shall
be a surplus, after deducting the money lent together witi the
expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to the proprietors
thereof respectively.

19. The holders eof the ,stock of the said Bank shall be
chargeable in:their private and individual capacity, and shall
be holden for :the payment and redemption of al: bills which
may have been issued by the, said Corporation, and also for
the payment of ail debts at any time due from the said, Corpo-
ration, in proportion to the stock they respectively hold ;
provided however, that in no case shall any one stockholder
be liable to pay a sum exceeding the amount of stock actually
then held by him; provided nevertheless, that nothing previ-
ously contained shall be construed toi exempt the joint stock of
the said Corporation from being also liable for andchargeable
with the.;debts and engagements of the same.

20.Every bond, bank billor-bank note,ýor otherinstrhrment,
by the terms or effect of wvhich the said Corporation may be
charged or held liable for the payment of money, shall specially
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declare in such form as the Board of Directors shall prescribe,
that payment shall be made out of the joint funds of the said
Corporation ; provided nevertheless, that nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed to alter, change, or diminish the
responsibilities and liabilities imposed on stockholders in their
individual capacities by the nineteenth Section of this Act.

21. The total amount of the debts (deposits excepted) which
the said Corporation shall at any time owe, whether by bond,
bill, or note, or other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed
twice the amount of the capital stock actually paid in by the
stockholders, and in case of any excess, the Directors under
whose administration and management the same shall happen,
shall be liable for such excess in their individual and private
capacities; provided always, that the lands, tenements, goods,
and chattels of the said Corporation shall also be liable for
such excess.

22. The Directors shall make half yearly dividends of all
profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corporation,
payable at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint,
of which they shall give thirty days notice in two Newspapers
published in this Province.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and funds of the
said Corporation shail at all times be subject to the inspection
of the Directors, but no stockholder not a Director shall inspect
the account of any individual with the said Corporation.

24. All the bills or notes issued by the said Corporation
shall be signed by the President for the time being, and
countersigned and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed
and made in steel plates, and all bills and notes so signed and
countersigned shall be binding on the said Corporation, and
payable in specie at said Bank.

25. The said Corporation shall be liable to pay to any bona
fide holder, the original amount of any note of the said Bank
which shall have been counterfeited or altered in course of its
circulation to a larger amount, notwithstanding such alteration.

26. The said Bank shall be kept and established at Saint
Stephen, or at such other place as the Board of Directors may
think it necessary to remove the said Bank on account of any
great emergency, for the security thereof.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be held
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on the first Monday in April in every year, lay before the
stockholders for their information, 'an exact and particular
statement of the amount of debts due to and by the said Cor-
poration, the amount of bank notes then in circulation, the
amount of the gold and silver on hand, and the amount of such

debts as are, in their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus

or profit (if any) remaining after deduction of losses and

provisions for dividends ; which statements shall be signed by
the Directors and attested by the Cashier, and a duplicate
statement so signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the

Secretary of the Province, for the information of His Excel-

lency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the

time being, and the Legislature; provided always, that the

rendering of such statement shall not extend to give any right

to the stockholders, not being Directors, to inspect the account

of any individual or individuals with the said Corporation.

28. No loan shall be made by the said Bank on the pledge
of its own stock.

29. Any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by the

Honorable the Legisiative Council and the House of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said

Corporation, shall either during the Session or prorogation of

the General Assembly, have free access to al the books and

vaults of the same.
30. Any number of stockholders not less than twelve, who

together shall be proprietors of three hundred shares', shall

have power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call

a general meeting of the stockholders for purposes relating to

the business of the said Corporation, giving at least thirty days

previous notice in two Newspapers publislied in the Province,

and specifying in such notice the time and place of such meet-

ing, with the objects thereof; and the Directors, or any five of

them, shall have the like power at any time, upon obsérving

the like formalities, to call a general meeting as aforesaid.

31. On any dissolution of the said Croi-oatio , immediate

and effectu'ai measures shall be taken by the Dirêctohs hen in

office, for cldsing all the concerns of the said 'Corporation, and

for dividing the cipital and profits which rnay'remain among

the stockholders, in proportion to their respective interests ; and

in case any bills issued by the said Corporation shall remain
38
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unpaid, the holders of stock in the said Corporation, as welil as
those who were stocklolders at the time of the notice of the
said dissolution, (which said notice shall take place by a publi-
cation of their intention so to do in the Royal Gazette twelve
months previous to the said Corporation being allowed to
carry the same into effect) shall be chargeable in their private
and individual capacity for the payment and redemption
thereof, in proportion to the stock they respectively held or
hold, subject however to the proviso mentioned inthe nineteenth
Section of this Act ; provided however, that this liability shall
continue for two years only fronm after the notice of such
dissolution.

32. The aggregate of ail the debts due to the said Bank
from the Directors thereof as principal, endorsers, or sureties,
shall not at any one time exceed thirty three and one third per
centum of the capital stock.

33. The Cashier of the said Bank shall serni-annually, that
is to say, on the first Monday in January and the first Monday
in Julv in aci and every year, make a return in triplicate of
the state of the said Bank, as it existed at thrce of the clock
in the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forth-
with transmit the sanie to the Office of the Secretary of the
Province, which return shall specify the amount dite from the
Bank, designating in distinct colinns the several particulars
included therein, and shall also specify the resources of the
said Bank, designating in distinct columns the several particu-
lars included therein ; and the said return shall be made in the
following form, viz

FORM OF RETURN.
State of Bank on the Monda y of 18 , 3 o'clock P. M.

DUE FROM BANK.
Bills in circulation,
Net profits on hand,
Balance dite to other Banks,
Cash deposited, including ail sums whatever due from the

Bank not bearing interest, its bills in circulation, profits,
and balances due to other Banks excepted,

Cash deposited bearing interest,

Total amount due from the Bank,
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RESOURCES OF THE BANK.

Gold, silver, and other coined metals in its banking house,
Real estate,
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balances due from other Banks,
Amount of all debts due, including notes, bills of exchange,

and all stock and funded debts of every description,
excepting the balances due from other Banks,

Total amount of the resources of the Bank,

Date and amount of the last dividend, and when declared,
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last

dividend,
Amount of debts due and not paid, und considered

doubtful,

Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank, 'Who
shall make oath or affirmation before some Magistrate qualified
to administer oaths, to the truth of said return according to the
best of his knowledge and belief; and the Cashier of the said
Bank shall also make return under oath, whenever required
by the Legislature, of the names of the stockholders, and the
amount of stock owned by each; and a majority of the Direc-
tors of said Bank shall certify and make oath or affirmation
before the same Magistrate as the said Cashier, that the books
of said Bank indicate the state of facts so returned by their
Cashier, and that they have full confidence in the truth of the
return so made by him ; and it shall be the duty of the Secre-
tary of the Province annually to Iay before the Legislature of
this Province as soon after the opening of any Session thereof
as practicable, one of such respective returns as he may have
received since the then Iast previous Session.

34. The Cashier or acting Cashier for the time being, shall
on each and every discount day furnish a true list to the Pre-
sident or Chairman of the said Bank, of all delinquent promisers,
endorsers, and sureties, made up to three o'clock on the day
preceding the discount day, which list shall be called'a delin-
quent sheet ; and it shal be-the duty of the President or Chair-
man on each and every discount day asïàforeháid; to read the
name or names contained in such delinquent sheet, to the Board
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of Directors ; and in case the naie of any Director shall appear
on such delinquent sheet, cither as promiser, endorser, or surety,
il is hereby declared illegal for suchi Director to sit at the board,
or take any part in the management of the afïairs of the said
Bank during the continuance of suci deliriquency.

35. In the event of any Director continuing a delinquent as
aforesaid for ninety consecutîive days at uny one time, such
continied delinquency shall disqualify sulch Director from
holding his sent ; and it shall be the duty of the President and
other Directors forthwith to proceed in filling up the vacancy
in the mnanner prescribed in the louirteenihi Section of this Act,
as in the case of death or absence fron the Province.

36. No action shall be brought or maintained upon any hank
bill or bank note wlich shall he issued by the saii Corporation,
before such bill or note shail have been presented at the Bank
for paymient, and default in payment shail thereupon take place.

37. Ail and every the shares in the capital stock of the said
Bank, and ail the profits and advantages of such shares respec-
tively, shlil be deemed and considered to be of the nature of
and shall be personal estate, and transmissible as such accord-
inîgly.

38. The shares in the capital stock of the said Bank shall
bu liable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like
manner with other personal property ; )rovided always, that
the Sheriff or otier officer executing stuchi execution, shall
leave a copy of such execution, certified by the Sleriff or his
deputy, with the Cashier of the said Bank; and the shares in
the capital stock of the said Bank so iable to such execution,
shal bu deeced to be seized in execution whîen such copy is
so left, and the sale shiall bu made within thirty days after such
seizure; and on production of a bill of sale from the Sheriff,
the Cashier of the said Bank shalh transfer the number of
shares sold under such execution to the purchaser or pur-
chasers thereof, and such transfer shall bu valid and effectual
notvitlhstanding there may bu any debt due to the said Bank
from the person or persons whlIosc shares may be seized and
sold ; provided also, that the said Cashier shal, upon the ex-
hibiting to him of such certified copy of the exectution, be bound
to give to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate of the nuin-
ber of shares in the said capital stock held by the judgment
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debtor named in such execution, and the shares of such judg-
ment debtor in the said capital stock shall be bound by such
execution only from the time wlen sucli copy of the execution
shaull be so left with the Cashier.

39. This Act shail continue and be in force uintil the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hlndred and fifty six.

6th WILTt LAM 4th-CHAPTER 57.

An Act to provide for the further increase of the Capital
Stock of the Bank of New Brunswick, and to anend
and continue the Act for incorporating the said Bank.

Section. Section.
1. Increase of capital. il. Sliares, to whnt hable.
2. Additional shares, how disposed or. 12. Tteturos. b whn onde.
3. How paid for, &c. 1:. Jeliiîqueut sheet. te whom furnished.
4. Instalments, whten forfeited. 14. Disqualifieation orDirectors.
5. Holders of additional stock, to whatliable. 15. Wlhcn nte for discount not excluded.
6. Bill. &c., to lie presented before action. 16. WVhît Act continued.
7. General meeting, who to cali. 17. Whnt otlier Arts continued.
8. Debts, who liable for. 18. Shares, what deeoed.
9. Loan, when not allowed. 19. Act, when to commence.

10. 1irec.ors, debtt w aiitiited.
Passcd I 6il Marc/i 1836.

WFHEPREAS it iS exj>edient furtiier ta increase tue capital stock
of the Bank of Nc1 Brunswick, an, to make more cfectual
provisions for Diq reuulation of the same, and to extend rse
ter1n of its CAtcitern;-

Bc il enacted, ~ The stociolders Aw the said Bank
sîail be and they are lereby empow Pred ased authorized from
time ta lime hiercafter at any genieral îneeting ta bc for- that
purpose caled ani holden, to increase the capital stock of the
said Bank by such additianal arnatints, flot less at any ane tîme
tofan telve thousand five undrcd pomnds, and mrot exceeding
in ail the suni o fifty thousand potns, as they may deer
expedient ; which dditional stock sham lie divided inta shares

e fifty potnds each ; etkihoded ldays, t fat the wvole of sich
additinal stock shah be cale in within five years from the
passiying t this Act.

2rshe additional shares in caete capital stock of the said
Bank ta e frlv time ta time ceated by sudi incrense sha e
sold and disposed at public siction ta te diidhest bider, at
suci thes and places as the stckholders ai the said Bank at
such general meeting as aforesaid shall appoint, sixty days
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notice of such sales respectively being first given at least in
four public Newspapers printed at Saint John, Fredericton,
Saint Andrews, and Miramichi, respectively.

3. Ten per cent. of the additional shares which may be sold
froni time to time as aforesaid, and of any advance or prenium
at which tley may be respectively sold, shall be paid down at
the tinies of suci sales respectively, and the remainder thereof
shall be paid into the said Bank. within four months after the
sale thcreof, and the whole of such advance or premiuim, if any,
after first deducting thereout the charges of such sale, shall be
divided in equal proportion to and among ail the shares in the
capital or stock of the said Bank, as wel the additional as the
former shares, and such dividend of the said advance or pre-
iiii, if any, shall be declared and paid by the said Directors

within thirty days after the payrment into the said Bank of the
purchase nonoy of the said additional sums, as the sane shall
from time to tinie take place; and banking operations may
take place upon each respective amotunt of such additional
stock so called in, when the Directors, or a majority of them,
together with the Cashier of the said Bank, shall havo signed
and verified by oath, and filed in the Office of the Secretary of
the Province, a certificate that such amount of capital stock at
any time called in, lias actually been paid'into the said Bank
in current gold and silver coins of the Province, and not before.

4. In case of any default of payment of any of the said shares,
and the advance or prerniurm at vhich they may have been sold,
at the days and times where the saine should have been rmade
according to the provision of this Act, the said instalinent of
ten per cent. so paid in on such shares shall be forfeited, and
be divided among the stockholders in like manner and at the
same tine or times as the advance or premium at which the
shares may be respectively sold, it shall and may be lawful for
the Directors of the said Bank for the time being forthwith to
sell and dispose of the said shares, in hie payment of which
default may be so made, at their discretion, to the best advan-
tage, and payment thereof shall be immediately made, and
any advance or premium thereon shall be divided in the manner
before mentioned.

5. Ail and every the additional shares in the said capital or
stock, created under and by virtue of the provisions of this
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Act, and the holders thercof, shall at ail times be subject and
liable to ail and singular the raies and regulations, clauses and
provisions of an Act made and passed in the sixtieth year of
the Reign of King George the Third, intituled An Act to incor-
porate sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors,
and Comp>any of the Bank of New Brunswick, save and except
as hereinafter anended, and of this or of any other Act or Acts
of Assembly made or to he made relating to the said Bank.

6. No action shall be brought or maintained upon any bank
bill or hank note alrcady issued or which shall hereafter be
issiued by the said Corporation, before such bill or note shal
have been presented at the Bank for payment, and default in
payment shall thereupon take place.

7. Any number of stockhoiders not less than fifteen, who
together shal be proprietors of two hundred shares, shall have
power at any time, hy themselves or their proxies, to call a
general meeting of the stockholders for any purpose relating
to the business of the said Corporation, giving the notice for
such general meeting required by the first recited Act of the
sixtieth year of the Reign of King George the Third, atry thing
in the said recited Acts to the contrary notwithstanding.

8. The holders of the stock in the said Bank shall be charge-
able in their private and individual capacity, and shall be holden
for the payment and redemption of ail bills which may have
been issu ed by the said Corporation ; and also for the payment
of ail dehts at any time due fron the said Corporation, in pro-
portion to the stock they respectively hold ; provided however,
that in no case shall any one stockholder be liable to pay a suin
exceeding the amount of stock actuully then held hy hini ;
provided nevertheless, that nothing previously contained shall
he construed to exempt the joint stock of the said Corporation
from being also liable for and chargeable with the debts and
engagements of the same.

9. From and after the expiration of one year from the passing
of this Act no loan shall be made by the said Bank on the
piedge of its own stock.

10. The aggregate of ail the debts due to the said Bank
from the Directors thereof, as principals, endorsers, or sureties,
shall not at any one time exceed thirty three and one third
per centum of the capital stock.
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11. The shares in the capital stock of the said Bank shall
be liable to be seized and taken in execution and sold in like
nianner with other personal property ; provided always, that
the Sheriff or other officer execuiting such execution shall leave
a copy of suich execution, certified by the Sheriff or his deputy,
witli the Cashier of the said Bank, and the shares of the capital
stock of the said Bank so liable to such execution shall be
deemed to be seized in execution when such copy is so left,
and the sale shall be made within thirty days after sui seizure;
and on production of a bill of sale froin the Sheriff, the Cashier
of the said Batik shall transfer the number of shares sold under
such execution to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and
such transfer shiall be valid and effectual notwithstanding there
rnay be any debt due to the said Bank from the person or per-
sons whose shares may be so scized and sold ; provided also,
that the said Cashier shall, upon the exhibiting to him of such
certified copy of the execution, be bound to give to such Sheriff
or other officer, a certificate of the number of shares in the
said capital stock held by the judgment debtor named in such
execution ; and the shares of such judgment debtor in the said
capital stock shall be bound'hy such execution only from the
time when such copy of the execution shall be so left with the
Cashier.

12. The Cashier of the said Bank shall semi-annually, that
is to say, on the first Monday in January and the first Monday
in July in each and every year, make a return in triplicate of
the state of the said Bank as it existed at three of the clock in
the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forthwith
transmit the same to the Office of the Secretary of the Province;
which return shall specify the arnount due from the Bank,
designating in distinct columns the several p)articulars included
therein; and shall also specify the resources of the said Bank,
designating in distinct cohumns the several particulars included
therein; and the said return shall be made in the following
form, viz :-

FORM OF RETURN.
State of Bank on the M]onday of 18 , 3 'o'locC P.M.

DUE FROM THE BANK.

Bills in circulation,
Net profits on hand,
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Balance due to other Banks,
Cash deposited, including all sums whatever due from the

Bank not bearing interest, its bills in circulation, profits,
and balances due to other Banks excepted,

Cash deposited bearing interest,

Total amount due from the Bank,

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.

Gold, silver, and otlier coined metals in its banking bouse,
Real estate,
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balance due fron other Banks,
Amount of all debts due, including notes. bills of excliange,

and all stock and funded debts of every description,
excepting the balances due fromi other Banks,

Total amount of the resources of the Bank,

Date and amount of the last dividend and when declared,
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last

dividend,
Arnount of debts due and not paid, and considered

doubtful,

Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank, who
shall make oath or affirmation before some Magistrate qualified
to administer oaths, to the truth of the said return according to
the best of bis knowledge and belief; and the Cashier of the
said Bank shall also make return under oath. whenever re-
quired by the Legislature, of the names of the stockholders, and
the amount of stock owned by each; and a majority of the
Directors of the said Bank shall certify and make oath or
affirmation before the saine Magistrate as the said Cashier, that
the books of the said Bank indicate the state of facts so re-
turned by their Cashier, and that they have full confidence in
the truth of the return so made by him ; and it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Province annually to lay before
each branch of the Legislature of this Province, as soon after
the opening of any Session thereof as practicable, one of such
respective returns as he may have received since the then last
previous Session.
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13. The Cashier or acting Cashier for the time being, shall
on each and every discount day furnish a truc list to the Pre-
sident or Chairnman of the said Bank of all delinquent promisers,
endorsers, and sureties, made up to three o'clock on the day
preceding the discount day, which list shall be called a delin-
quent shecet ; and it shall be the duty of the President or
Chairman on each and every discount day as aforesaid, to read
the naine or names contained in such delinquent sheet to the
Board of Directors; and in case the name of any Director
shall appear on suchel delinquent shet either as a promiser,
endorser, or surety, it is hercby declared illegal for such
Director to sit at the board, or take any part in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Bank during the continuance of
sucl delinquency.

14. In the event of any Director continuing a delinquent as
aforesaid for ninety consecuîtive days at any one time, such
continued delinquency shall disqualify such Director from
holding his seat, and it shal bc the duty of the President and
other Directors forthwith to proceed in filling up the vacancy
in like ianner as in the case of death or absence from the
Province.

15. No note or bill offered for discount at the said Bank shall
be refused or excluded by a single vote.

16. The said hereinbefore recited Act of the sixtieth year of
the Reign of King George the Third shall be and remain in
force in al respects except as hereinbefore altered or amended,
and shal further continue and be in force until the first day of
May which wili bc in the ycar of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty.

17. This Act and an Act made and passed in the sixth year
of the Reigîn of King George the Fourth, intituled An Act to
increase the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brunswick, shall
be and continue in force for and during the continuance of the
said recited Act of the sixtieth year of the Reign of King
George the Third, and no longer.

18. Ail and every the shares in the capital stock of the said
Bank, whether original or additional stock, and all the profits
and advantages of such shares respectively, shall be deeined
and considered to be of the nature of and shah be personal
estate, and be transmissible as such accordingly.
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19. This Act shall not be in operation or in force until the
first day of March next.

6th WILLIm 4th-CHAPTER 58.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Central Bank
of New Brunswick, and to amend the Act incorporating
the same.

Section. Section.
1. Increase of capital. 9. t¶rnittion as ta debts.
2. Additional shares, how sold. 10. leturna or stnte Ar Bank.
3. Whnt to be the capital. IL Ielinquent aimet. hnw made Up.
4. Notice of sale of stock. 12. Note tu be presented before aetion.
5. Dividend of tadvance, &c. 13. Shares. what deeted.
6. On default, shares to be resold. 14. To wliat hable.
7. Bnard of Directors ta decide questions. 15. Limitation.

9. Atditionto shares, to what subject.
Penqued h h march 36.

WTII AS from the increase of business and trade ion. is
Province, and from the present lirnited capital of the Central
Bank of New Brunswic, it is found expedient to increase the
said Capital Stock and to amnd the Aie of incorporation ;-

Be il therefore enacted, Erc.-1. The capital or stock of the
Central Bank of New Brunswick shall be increased by a sum
not exceeding thirty five thousand pounds, maaking the said
capital stock in the whole not exceeding the sum of fifty
thousand pounds, which additional capital or stock shall be
divided into one thousand four hundred shares of twenty five
pounds each.

2. The said additional shares in the capital or stock of the
said Bank shail be sold and disposed of by publie nuction to
the highest bidder, in separate lots of four shares each, at the
limes and manner following, that is to say:-Such sumn as the
Directors for the time being shall appoint, not less than ten
thousand pounds, making four hundred shares, on or before
the fifteenth day of May next after the passing of this Act, and
the renaining sum of twenty five thousand pounds, making one
thousand shares, (if so nuch shail remain unsold) at suchi time
or times as the said Directors for the time being shall appoint;
provided that no such sale shall take place of a less sum than
five thousand pounds at one time nor after the period of five
years from the passing of this Act.

3. In case the Directors of the said Bank for the time being
shall not deem it advisable or expedient to sell stock to the
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fil amount of thirty five thousand pounds as provided for by
the second Section of this Act, then and in such case the
anount actually sold at the expiration of the said terni f feiv
vears fron the time of the passing of tlis Act, in addition to
tie present capital of fiftecn thousand pounds, shall be deemed
and taken to be the capital stock of the said Bank.

4. The said Directors shall give at least fifty days notice of
the time and Ilace of any sale of stock under and by virtue of
thie provisions of this Act, and cause the same to be published
as specdily as may be in four public Newspapers printed at
Fredericton, Saint John, Saint Andrews, and Miramichi, in
which notice shall be particularly specified the time when such
stock, with the advance or prerniun thercon, will be rcquired
to be paid into the Bank.

5. Tie wlhole amount of suchi advance or premium, (if any
there be) first deducting thereout the charges of suîch sale,
shall he divided in equal proportions to and anmong all the
shîares in hic capital or stock of the said Bank, as iwell the
additional as the original shares, and such dividend of the said

advance or premiuim shall be declared and paid by the said
Directors inimediately after thei payment into thle Bank of the
puirchase mioney of the said additional siares; and hanking
operations may take place upon each respective amount of
suchi additional stock so called in wlhen tie Directors, or a
manjority of them, together vith the Cashier of the said Bank,
shall have signed and verified by oath, and filed in the Office of
thie Secretary of the Province, a certificate tlt suchi amount
of capital stock at any tine called in has actutally been paid
into the said Bank in current gold and silver coins of the Pro-
vince, and not before.

6. In case of default of payment of any of the said shares,
and the advance or premirum at whichm thîey nay have been
sold, on the day or days when the saine shahl be notified to be

paid as aforesaid, it shall and may be lavful for the Directors
of the said Bank fur thie time being, forthwiths to sell and
dispose of the said shares in the payment of which default
shall be so made, at their discretion, to the best advantage,
and any advance or prenitlum thereon shall be divided in the
inanner hereinbefore mentioned.

7. Whenever any question shall require to be decided by
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the Directors under the provisions of this Act, the board shall
be constituted and the votes taken in the manner prescribed
in and by the seventh Section of the Act incorporating the
said Bank.

8. The said additional shares hereby crcated, and the holders
thereof, shall at all times be subject and liable to all and singular
the ries and regulations, clauses and provisions of an Act
made and passed in the fou rth year of the Reign of His present
Majesty King William the Fourth, intitiled An Act Io incor-
porate sundry persons by the name of the Presiden t, Directors,
and Company of the Central Bank of New Brun swick, and of
the bye laws of the said Corporation, and of this Act, and any
other Act or Acts of Assembly to be made and passed relating
to the said Bank

9. And whereas by the twenty first Section of the said here-
inbefore recited Act, it is enacted that the total amount of the
debts which the said Corporation shall at any time owe,
whether by bond, bill, note, or other contract whatsoever, shall
not exceed twice the amournt of the capital stock actually paid
in by the stockholders ;-Nothing in the said Section shall
extend or be construed to extend to any money deposited in
the said Bank.

10. And whereas in and by the thirty third Section of the
hereinbefore recited Act, the Cashier of the said Bank is
required semi-annually, that is to say, on the first Monday
in January and the first Monday in June in each and every
year, to make a return of the state of the said Bank as it
existed at two of the clock in the afternoon of the said days
respectively, and forthwith transmit the same to the Secretary
of the Province: And vhereas that part of the said thirty third
Section above recited is inconsistent in part and in other
respects difficult to be complied with t-From and after the
passing of this Act, the said Cashier shall semi-annually, that
is to say, on the first Monday in December and the first
Monday in June in cach and every year, make a return in
triplicate of the said Bank as it existed at three of the clock
in the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forth-
with transmit the same in triplicate to the Secretary of the
Province; and in case of the sickness or unavoidable absence
of the said Cashier, then and in such case it shall and may be
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lawful for the said Cashier to make the said return so soon
after the time and times required in and by this Section as he
possibly can ; provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to extenu to alter the nature, character, or
manner of making the said return, or otherwise to repeal the
said thirty third Section of the said recited Act, except as is
herein specially provided.

Il. And whercas also in and by the thirty fourth Section of
the said recitel Act, the Cashier of the said Bank is required
to furnish the President or Chairman of the said Bank with a
true list of ali delinquent proinisers, endorsers, and sureties,
made up to two o'clock on the day preceding the discount day,
which list shail bc called a delinquent sheet: And whereas the
making up of the said list or delinquent sheet at two o'clock
lias been found inconvenient ;-From and after the passing of
this Act, the said Cashier shall make up the said delinquent
shet to threc of the clock in the afternoon of the day preceding
the discount aily, and furnish the same to the President or
Chairmnan of the said Bank, agrceably to the ternis and pro-
visions of the said thirty fourth Section of the said Act.

12. No action shall bc brouglit or naintained upon any bank
bill or hank notes alrcady issued, or which shali hereafter be
issued by the said Corporation, before such bill or note shall
have becn prescnted at the Bank for payment, and default in

payment shall thercupon take place.
13. Ail and every the shares in the capital stock of said

Bank, whether original or additional stock, and ail the profits
and advantages of such shares respectively, shall be deemed
and considered to be of the nature of and shalh be personal
estate, and transmissible as such accordingly.

14. The shares in the capital stock of the said Bank shiall
bc liable to bc seized and taken in execution and sold in like
manner with other personal property ; provided always, that
the Sheriff or other officer executing such execition shali
leave a copy of such execution, certified by the Sheriff or his
deputy, with the Cashier of the said Bank; and the shares in
the capital stock of the said Bank so liable to such execution,
shall bc deemed to bc seized in execution when such copy is
so left, and the sale shall be made within thirty days after such
seizure; and on production of a bill of sale from the Sheriff,
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the Cashier of the said Bank shall transfer the number of
shares sold under such execution to the purchaser or pur-
chasers thereof, and such transfer shall be valid and effectual
notwithstanding there may be any debt due to the said Bank

from the person or persons whose shares may be seized and
sold ; provided also, that the said Cashier shall, upon the
exhibiting to hin of suci certified copy of the execution, be
bound to give to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate of
the number of shares in the said capital stock held by the
judgment debtor named in such execution ; and the shares of
such judgment debtor in the said capital stock shall be bound
by such execution only from the time when such copy of the
execution shall be so left with the Cashier.

15. This Act shall continue and be in force and effect for
and during the continuance of the Act to which this is an
anendment.

8th WILLIAM 4th-CAPTER 9.

An Act in addition to an Act intituled An Act to incor-
porate sundry persons by the nane of the President,
Directors, and Company of the Saint Stephens Bank,
in the County of Charlotte.

Section 1.-Time extended for part of Capital.

Passed 22nd July 1837.

WHIEREAs by the second Section of the above recited Act,
one half of the capital stock of the said Bank is required to be
paid in within one year, and the other half within two yenrs
fron the passing of the saine: And whereas it is expedient
that a longer time be given for paying in the remaining half
of the said capital stock than is allowed by the said Act;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. The further time of two
years from the eighth day of M.larch onethousand eight hundred
and thirty eight, be allowed for paying in the unpaid half of
the said capital stock, the sanie to be paid in current gold and
silver coins of this Province, agreeably to the provisions of the
said recited Act.
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Sth WILLIAM 4th-CIIAPTER 16.

An Act to enable the Proprietors or Shareholders of a
Company called the Bank of British North America, to
sue and be sued in this Province, in the narne of the
Manager or of any of the local Directors for the time
being of the said Company.

Section. Section.
1. Legal proceedings, liuw conducted. 7. Act, how long to extend.
2. .indictnents,&c.i whoseiinmcpreferred. 8. To what not to extend.
3. Actions by and between Company and 9. Registry of stockholders, where kept.

stockholders. 10. Registry of transfers.
4. May be ns if stockholders were not so. 11. Provincial Secretary's duty.
5. Executions on judgments against Con- 12. Registry book filed, &c.

pany. 13. Inspection of, &c.
6. Judgments against Manager, &c., effect of.

Passed 22nd July 1837.

WIIEREAS certain persons in England and in this Province
have formed theiselves into a Company or Partnership called
or known by the name of " The Bank of British North Ame-
rica," for the purpose of establishing and carrying on Banks
of issue and deposit at various Cities, Towns, and places, as
well within this Province as within other British Settlements
and Colonies in North America, and have subscribed and paid
a considerable sum of money in order to carry on the business
of the said Bank: And whereas it is expected that the public
interests of this Province will he grcatly benefited by the ope-
rations of the said Company: And whereas inconveniences may
hereafter arise in recovering debts due to the said Company,
and also in enforcing claims for or on account of the said
Company, and generally in suing and being sued, and also in
prosecuting persons who may steal, injure, or embezzle the
property of, or who commit any other offence ngainst the said
Company, since by law all the proprietors or sharehîolders for
the time heing of the said Company ouglt in such cases to sue
and he sued, and prosecute hy their several distinct names;
wherefore for obviating and removing the inconveniences afore-
said,-

Be it enacted, 80c.-1. From and after the passing of this
Act, all actions and suits whatsoever at law or in equity, which
may bc brought, instituited, or prosecuted within this Province,
a(gainst any person or persons already indebted or who may
hereafter be indïebtel to the said Company, called " The Bank
of British North America," and all actions, suits, and other
procecdings whatsoever at law or in equity within this Pro-
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vince, for any injury or wrong done to any real or personal
property of the said Company, in whomsoever the same may
for the time being be vested, vhether in the said Company or
some person or persons in trust for, or for the use and benefit
of the said Company, or upon any bonds, covenants, contracts,
or agreements which already have been or hereafter shall be
given or entered into with the said Company, or to or with
any person or persons whomsoever in trust for, or for the
use and benefit of the said Company, or wherein the said
Company is or shall be interested, and generally all other
proceedings wiatsoever at law or in equity within this Pro-
vince, wherein the said Company is or shall be concerned or
interested, against any person or persons, or hody or bodies
politic or corporate, or others, whether such person or persons,
or any of them, or such body or bodies politic or corporate, or
any member or members thereof respectively, is or are or shall
be a proprietor or proprietors, or other holder or holders of any
share or shares in the said Company or not, shall and lawfully
may be commenced, instituted, and prosecuted in the name of
the Manager or of any one of the local directors of the said
Company in this Province at the time when any such action, or
suit, or other proceeding shall be commenced or instituted, as
the nominal plaintiff, pursuer, or complainer, or as acting in
any other character for or on behalf of the said Company ; and
ail actions, suits, or other proceedings at law or equity within
this Province, to be commenced, instituted, or prosecuted
against the said Company by any person or persons, or body
or bodies politic or corporate, whether such person or persons,
or such body or bodies, or any member or members thereof,
is or are or shall be a proprietor or proprietors, or other holder
or holders of any share or shares in the said Company or not,
shall and lawfully may be conmenced, instituted, and pro-
secuted against one of the local directors or the Manager ofthe
said Company in this Province at the time when any such suit,
or action, or other proceeding shall be commenced or instituted,
as the nominal defendant, respondent, or defender in such last
mentioned actions, suits, or proceedings, for or on behalf of
the said Company ; and the death, resignation, or removal,
or any other act of such Manager or local director shall .not
abate or prejudice any action, suit, or other proceeding in law

39
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or cquity commenced or instituted under this Act, but the
same may be continued, prosecuted, carried on, or defended
in the naine of any other local director or of the Manager for
the time being of the said Conpany.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful
for the said Company, by any local director or Manager for
the time being of the said Company, to prefer any indictment,
or information, or other criminal procecding in any Court or
Courts in this Province, against any person or persons, for any
offence already committed or which shall hereafter be com-
nitted against the said Company; and in ail indictments,
informations, and other proceedings against any person or
persons whomsoever for feloniously taking, stealing, or em-
bezzling, damaging, or destroying, or for any offence whatever
relating to any goods, chattels, notes, bills, bonds, deeds,
or any securities, moncys, and effects, or any real or personal
property vliatever, of or belonging to the said Company, such
goods, chattels, notes, bills, bonds, deeds, secnrities, moneys,
effects, and property respectively rnay be laid and stated to be
the goods, chattels, notes, bills, bonds, deeds, securities,
moneys, effects, or property respectivýely of "The Bank of
British North Anerica ;" and it shall not be necessary to state
in any such indictnent, information, or other proceeding, the
naine or names of ail or any of the persons now or at any time
hereafter constitutirg the said Company ; and any offender or
offenders shali or nay thereupon be lawfully convicted in as

effectual a manner to ail intents and purposes as if the names
of ail the persons constituting the said Company were inserted
in such indictmnent, information, or other proceeding, or in any
proceeding or proceedings consequent or attendant thereon.

3. Any person being or having been a proprietor or other
holder of any share or shares in the said Company, and having

any claim or demand upon the Company, or the funds or pro-
perty thereof, on any account wvhatsoever, may for such claim

or demand commence, prosecute, and carry on any action, suit,
or other procceding either at law or equity, within this Pro-
vince, against any local director or the Manager for the time

being of the said Company, as the nominal defendant, respon-
dent, or defender ; and any local director or the Manag'er for

the time being of the said Company, nay as the nominal
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plaintiff, pursuer, or complainer, commence and carry on in
bis own naine any action, suit, or other proceeding at law or
in equity in this Province, ngainst any individual proprietor or
other holder of any sharc or shares in the said Company
against whom the said Company may have any claim or
demand ; and ail such actions, suits, and other proceedings,
shall be as valid and effectual as if ail the proprictors or other
holders of shares in the said Company had been made parties
thereto; and every judgment, decree, and order made therein,
shall be binding for or against the said Company, and ail the
proprietors or other holders of shares in the said Company;
and no abatement shall arise from the death, resignation, or
removal, or any other act of the said local director or Manager
pending any such action, suit, or other proceeding, but the
same may be continued, defended, prosecuted, or carried on
in the naine of any other local director or Manager of the said
Company for the time being.

4. Provided always, that every person being a proprietor
or other holder of any share or shares in the said Company,
shall in ail cases be liable to be sued, prosecuted, or proceeded
against by or for the benefit of the said Company, under the
powers of this Act, by such actions, suits, or other proceedings,
in such and the same manner as effectually and with such and
the same legal consequences as if such person had not been a
proprietor or other holder of any share or shares in the said
Company.

5. Execution upon any judgment in any action, or suit, or
other proceedings under this Act, obtained against any local
director or Manager for the time being of the said Company,
whether as plaintiff or defendant, may be issued against any
proprietor or proprietors, or other holder or holders for the
time being of any share or shares in the said Company; pro-
vided always, that in case such execution against any proprietor
or proprietors, or other holder or holders of any share or shares
in the said Company, shal be ineffectual for obtaining pay-
ment of and satisfaction for the sumn or sums sought to be
recovered thereby, it shall be lawful for the party or parties
who shall have obtained a judgment against any local director
or Manager for the time being of the said Company, to issue
execution against any other person or persons who was or
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were a proprietor or proprietors, or other holder or holders of
any share or shares in the said Company at the time the con-
tract or contracts was or were entered into, upon vhich sucli
action, suit, or other proceding may have been brought or
instituted ; but no sneh execution as last nentioned shall be
issued vithout leave first granted by the Court in which such
action, suit, or other proceedîng may have been brought or
instituted, which Ieave shall b applied for upon motion to be
made in open Court, on notice to the person or persons soughlt
to bc charged ; provided also, that nothing herein contained
shall render sucli past proprietors liable for payient of any
debt for whicli suci action, suit, or other proceeding may have
been brought, to wlich they would not have been liable by
operation of law as partners, iii case any action, suit, or other
proceeding had been originally brought against them by the
sanie ; provided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall
be deerned or taken to enable any plaintiff or defendant in
any action, suit, or other procceding under this Act, to recover
from» any proprietor or other holder for the time being of shares
in the said Company, or any other person vhomsoever, any
greater sun or soims of money than such proprietor or other
holder or person would or might have been liable to pay, either
at law or in equity, under any contract for the time being sùb-
sisting, if this Act hîad not been passed.

6. Ail and every judgnent or judgments which shall at any
time after the passing of this Act bc obtained or recovered in
any action, suit, or other proceeding in law or equity, against
any local director or Manager of the said Comnpany, shall have
the like effect and operation upon and against the funds or pro-
perty of the said Comnpiny, as if such judgnent or judgdrents
had been recovèred or obtained against the said Conîpany' in
any action, suit, or proceeding in law or equity, brought or
connienced against the said Company, by or in the several
and distinct names of the severai proprietors or other lioldlers
of shares, and as if this Act had notbheen passed.

7. ThisAct, and the provisions herein contained, shall extend
to the said Company, called " The Bank of'British Nordi
America," atall times during the continuance thercof, whether
the said Company hatih been heretofore froin timne to tiuie, or
shali hereafter bc comnposed of all or soine of the pers s ho
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were the original proprietors thereof, or of nl.or somne of those
persons, together vith some other person or persons, or vhether
tie said Company bc at the time of passing this Act composed
altogether of persons who wcre not original proprictors of the
Company, or whether the said Company shall hercafter be
composed of persons who were not original proprietors thereof,
or of persons all of whon shail have become proprietors of the
said Company subscquently to the passing of thîis Act.

8. Nothinîg herein contained shall extend to incorporate the
said Company, or to relieve or discharge the said Company, or
any of the proprietors or other holders of shares in the said
Company, froni any responsibility, contract, duty, or obligation
whatsoever to which by law they, he, or she nov arc, or is, or
at any time hereafter mnay bc subject or liable, cituer as be-
tween such Company and other parties, or as between the said
Company and any of the inidividual proprictors or other holders
of shares in the said Company and others, or as between or
among thenselves, or in any other manner howsoever.

9. Within one year after the passing of this Act, the names
and places of residence of all the then stockholders ir. the said
Conmany shall be entered and registered at the Office of the
Secretary of this Province, in a book to be there kept by the
said Secretary for that purpose ; in which shall also bc entered
the date or time when ench of such stockholders becamen a
proprictor of such stock, and in which book shail also be
entered a memorandum, in the form liereinafter mentioned, of
every transfer of stock that may thercafter bc made by any of
the stockhîolders, which entry shall always be made within
tivelve months after such transfer shall be made.

10. Whenever any sale or transfer of stock of the said Com-
pany shall be made after the passing this Act, a memorandam
thereof signed by both parties, and by one or more vitness or
witnesses, shall within one year after such transfer be filed by
the purchaser or person to whom the same may be so trans-
ferred at the Office of the Secretary of this Province, which
meimrandum shall be in the following form, that is to say-

A. B. this day transferred to C. D. shares in the
Capital Stock of the Bank of British North America.-Dated
this day of

(Signed) A. B.
Witness, C. D.
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And any transfer or sale of any stock in the said Company, of
which a memorandum in the form hercinbefore mentioned
shall not be so filed at the Secretary's Office aforesaid, in
nanner and form and within the tine in this Act directed,
shall not bc deemed a good and sufficient transfer against
subsequent purchasers.

11. It shali be the duty of the Secretary of the Province for
the time being, imnediately or as soon after the filing at his
office of every such memorandum as the same can be done,
to cause the sane to bc entered and registered in the said
book of registry so to bc kept at the said Secretary's Office as
aforesaid; and which said book so to be kept shall be entitled
and called the " Record of the Stockholders of the Bank of
British North America."

12. The said book so to be kept at the Secretary's Office
shall in the first instance bc furnished and then filed by the
said Company, with the names, residence, and dates of all the
then stockholders respectively, fairly entered therein, and at
least three fourths of the said book left blank for the entry of
memorandums of transfer that may be thereafter made as in
this Act directed.

13. Such book of record shall bc open to the inspection of
all persons applying at the said Secretary's Office during office
hours for that purpose, and the Secretary of the Province for
the time being shall for his trouble bc allowed, and is hereby
authorized to charge for every entry of such memorandum of
transfer in the said book of registry a fee of one shilling and
six pence currency, and for every search in the book made by
any person applying at the said office for that purpose, the sum
of one shilling, which said fees to bc paid at the time of filing
such memorandum of transfer, and making suci search re-
spectively ; and when the first book so to be kept as herein-
before directed shall be filled up, it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Province to furnish another, and keep at his
own expense all succeeding books that may be required for
such registry, so long as the saine shall bc required by law to
be there kept.
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1 2nd VIcToRIA-CHAPTER 26.

An Act in addition to an Act intituled An Act to incor-
porate sundry persons by the nane of the President,
Directors, and Conpany of the Bank of New Brunswick.

Section. section.
1. Capital of City Bank, bow reccived, &c. 3. City Bank securities, ta whom trans-
2. Olflcers. rerred, &c.

Passed 23rd March 1839.

WHEREAS it is considered expedient that an union should
take place between the Bank of New Brunswick and the City
Bank;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8rc.-1. The President, Directors,
and Company of the Bank of New Brunswick, shall and may,
at any time hereafter, (if an arrangement for that purpose caa
be effected) receive into the capital stock of the said Bank of
New Brunswick the capital stock of the City Bank, in the City
of Saint John, which capital stock of the said City Bank shall,
when so received, become and be part and parcel of the capital
stock of the said Bank of New Brunswick; and the said Bank
of New Brunswick and the said City Bank shall then and from
thenceforth be united into one Bank, under the name of " The
President, Directors, and Compary of the Bank of New Bruns-
wick," and as such be subject to the provisions of the said Act
incorporating the said Bank of New Brunswick, and aiso to
the provisions of an Act made and passed in the sixth year of
the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, inti-
tuled A~ Act relating to Corporations, and aiso to the pro-
visions of a certain other Act made and passed in the same
year of the Reign of His said late Majesty, intituled An Act to
prescribe certain general regulations in respect to Corporations,
and also to the provisions of an Act made and passed in the
sixth year of the Reign of Ilis late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled An Act to provide for the further increase of
the Capital Stock of the Bank of New Brunswick, and to amend
and continue the Act for incorporating the said Bank, and also
to such rules and regulations for the good order and govern-
ment or the said Bank of New Brunswick as have already
been made, or may hereafter be made, agreeably to the said
Act incorporating the said Bank of New Brunswick, and to the
said Act made in the sixth year of the Reign of King William
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the Fourth for increasing the capital stock of the saine Bank ;
provided ahvays, that the wlole amount of the capital stock of
the saine Bank, whien increased under the provisions of this
Act, shall not exceed the amount to which the stockholders of
the saine Bank are authorized to increase the capital stock
thercof, by the provisions of the said last nentioned Act, passed
in the sixth year of the Reign of King William the Fourth,
that is to say, the sum of one hundred thousand pounds ; and
provided also, (lat the increase of the capital stock of the saine
Bank, made under the provisions of this Act, shali be decemed
and taken pro rata, to be in lieu of any increase of such capital
stock under the provisions of the said last mentioned Act of
the sixth year of the Reign of King William the Fourth.

2. When an union of the said Bank of New Brunswick and
the said City Bank shall be effected, agreeably to the first
Section of this Act, the persons then in office, as the President
and Directors of the said Bank of New Brunswick, shal continue
in office as such, and bc and act as the President and Directors
of such united Bank until the next annual election of officers
shall take place ngreeably to the said Act incorporating the
said Bank of New Brunswick ; provided that the provisions of
this Act shall not take effect, except by the order of a majo-
rity of the stockholders of the said Bonk of New Brunswick,
present at a meeting to be held at any tinie hereafter, agrce-
ably to the terms of the said Act incorporating the said Bank
of New Brunswick, at which meeting shall be represented at
least three fourths of the shares of the said stockhîolders.

3. All the bonds, bills, notes, or other securities, held by
the said City Bank nt the time of such union of the said two
Banks, shall and may be transferred to and recovered by and
in the naine of the President, Directors, and Company of the
said Bank of New Brunswick ; and the said President, Direc-
tors, and Company of the said Bank of New Brunswick, shall
be liable to and shall pay and discharge all bonds, bills, notes,
or other securities given by the said City Bank, and outstand.
ing at the time of such union ; and the stockholders of the said
Bank of New Brunswick after the said union, shall beiliable for
the said last mentioned bonds, bills, notes, and other securities,
in like manner as for any other debts due from the said Bank
of New Brunswick.
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3rd VICTORIA-CHAPTEn 35.
An Act to alter and amend an Act intituled An Act to

incororate sundrypersons by the name of the President,
Directors, and Company ofthe Bank of Ne Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Uepeal of what Acte. 3. Board, what to form.
2. Directors, when chosen. 4. Powers of.

Passed 25th ilarchi 1840.
WHEREAS it is thought advisable that the number of DiTec-

tors to be annually chosen for the management of the concerns
of the Corporation of the President, Directors, and Cormpany
of the Bank of New Brunswick, be reduced to nine, that five
of such nunber be sufficient to form a Board for the transac-
tion of business, and that it shal! be no longer required that
more than three of sucli Directors in office during the year
preceding the day of each annual clection shall be re-elected
for the ensuing year ; and that one of the said Directors, so
to be re-elected, shall as heretofore be the President of the
said Corporation, who was in office during such preceding
year ;-

Be it therefore enacted, c So much of the Act made
and passed in the sixtieth year of the Reign of 1is Mnjesty
King George the Third, intitule(d An Act Io incorporate sundry
persons by the name of the President, Directors, and Conpany
of flic Bank of New Brunswick, as relates to the number of
Directors to be annually chosen for the management of the
concerns of the said Corporation, the number requisite to
constitute a Board for the transaction of business, and the
number of Directors in office during the year preceding the
day of election to be re-elected, and also an Act mode and
passed iu the second year of the Reign of Her Majesty Qucen
Victoria, intituled An Act to aller and anend an Act inuitied
" An Act Io incorporate sundry persons by the name of the
President, Directors, and Company of the Bank of New
Brunsiwick," be and the same are hereby repealed.

2. At the general meeting of the stockholders and members
of the said Corporation to bc annually holden as by law re-
quired, there shall be chosen by a majority of the stockholders
and members of the ýsaid Corporation present, nine Directors
for the management of the concerns of the said Corporation,
who shall continue in office for one year, or until others are
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chosen in their roon ; in the choice of whiclh Directors, the
stocklholders and ncmbers of the said Corporation shall vote
according to the rue in and by the said Act of incorporation
mentioned; and the Directors when chosen shalil at their first
annual meeting after their election choose out of their number
a President; 1)rovided always, that hrece of the Directors in
ofice shall be re-clected at such annual meeting for the next
succeeding twelve months, of which the President shall always
be one.

3. Five Directors so chosen, but no less than ive, shall
constitute a board for the transaction of business, of which
the President shall always be one, exceptiig in case of sick-
ness or necessary absence, in which case the Directors present
nay choose one of the board as Chairman in bis stead ; the
President shal vote at the board as a Director, and in case of
there being an equal number of votes for or against any
question before them, the President shall have a casting vote.

4. Every Board of the Directors to he hereifter annually
elected and choscn, shall and may exercise and enjoy all and
singular the powers and authorities heretofore granted to or
exercised and enjoyed by the Board of Directors of the said
Corpioration, tnder and by virtue of the said Act of incorpo-
ration.

4th VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 29.
An Act to extend the provisions of the Act for the increase

of the Capital Stock of the Central Bank of New
Brunswick.

Section 1.-Residue of increased stock, how long time extended for sale.

Passed 11/th March 1841.

WIIEREAtS by the second Section of an Act made and passed
in the sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled An Act to increase the Capital
Stock of ie Central Bank of New Brunswick, and to amend
the Act incorporating the saime, it is enacted that no sale of
such increased stock shall be made after the period of five
years from the passing of the said Act: And whereas there
now remains the sui of fifteen thousand pounds of such in-
crcased capital stock unsold, and it appearing from the
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petition from the President, Directors, and Çompany of the
Central Bank, that it would not at this time be advisable to
dispose of the said stock so remaining unsold ;-

Be if therefore enacted, &c.-1. The term for the sale of the
residue of the said increased stock, amounting to the sun of
fifteen thousand pounds, shall be and the same is hereby
extended to a further period of five years, and the President
and Directors of the said Bank are hereby authorized and
empowered to sell and dispose of the sane at such time and
times as they may deema expedient, giving at least fifty days
notice in the Royal Gazette of the time of such sale, stating in
such notice the amount of the increased stock it is intended to
sell ; provided that no such sale shall take place for a less sum
than five thousand pounds at any one time, nor after the said
period of five years from the passing of this Act shall have
expired.

7th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 14.

An Act to continue and amend the Act incorporating the
Charlotte County Bank.

Section. Section.
1. What Section of Act repealed. 7. Rank tinte when presented before suit.
2. Stockholders' liability. 8. What Section of Act repealed.
3. Directors, aggregate liability. 9, Directors, nunber to be chose,.
4. ieturns of state of Bank. &c. when 10. Board for business.

made. il. Directors, powers of.
5. Delinquent sheet, to whom Larnished. 12. Loan, when not allowed.
6. Directors, disqualification for what. 13. Limitation.

Passed 251h March 1,44.

Be if enacted, &rc.-1. The nincteenth Section of an Act
made and passed in the sixth year of the Reign of King George
the Fourth, intituled An Act to incorporate sundry persons by
the name of the President, Directors, and Company of the
Charlotte County Bank, be and the sane is hereby repealed.

2. The holders of the stock of the said Bank shall be
chargeable in their private and individual capacity, and shall be
holden for the payment and redeiption of all bills which may
have been issued by the said Corporation, and also for the pay-
ment of al dcbts at any time due from the said Cororation,
in proportion te the stock 'they respectively hold p'roiided
however, that in no case shall any one stockholder >be liable to
pay a sum exceeding the aniount of stock actually then held
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hy hilm; provided nevertheless, that nothinfg previously con-
tained shall be construed to exempt the joint stock of the said
Corporation from being also liable for and chargeable with
the debts and engagements of the same.

3. The aggregate of all the debts due to the said Bank from
the Directors tiercot, as principals, endorsers, or surcties,
shail not at asny one time exceed tirty three and one third per
centum of tIhe capital stock,

4. The Cashier of the said Bark shall scni-annually, that
is to say, on the first Monday in May and the first Monday in
October in eac and every year, make a return in triplicate of
the state of the said Banik as it existed at three of the clock in
the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forthwith
transmit the saie to ti e Office of the Secretary of the Province;
whicl returi shall specify the imount due from the Bank, desig-
nating in distinct columnsss the several particuslars included
tierein ; and shall also specify the resources of the said Bank,
designatiig in distinct columns the several particulars included
therein ; sai the said return shall be made in the following
form, viz:-

FORM OF RETURN.
State of Bank on th« Momiy of 18 , 3 o'clock P. M.

DUE FROM TIHE BANK.
Bills in circulation,
Net profits orn hand,
Balance dIe otier Banks,
Cash deposited, including all sums whatever <lue froi the

Bank not bearing interest, its bills in circulation, profits,
and balances due to other hanks excepted,

Cash deposited bearing interest,

Total amount due from the Bank,

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.

Goldl, silver, and other coined mnetals in its banking house,
Real estate,
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balances due from other Banks,
Anount of all debts due, incluiding notes, bills of exébansgeï

and ail tock and funded debts of every descridtion,
excepting the balances due from other Banks,

Total amount of the resources of the Bank,
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Date and amount of the last dividend, and when declared,
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the lIst

dividend,
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered

doubtfuil,

Which return shail be signed by the Cashier of the said Bank,
who shall make oath or affirmation before some Magistrate
qualified to adninister oaths, to the truth of said return
according to the best of his knowledge and belief; and the
Cashier of the said Bantk shall also make a return under oath.
whenever required by the Legislature, of the names of the
stockholders, and the amount of such stock owned by each ; nnd
a majority of the Directors of said Bank shall certify and make
oath or affirmation before the same Magistrate as the said
Cashier, that the books of the said Bank indicate the state of
facts so returned by their Cashier, and that they have ful
confidence in the truth of the return so maide by him ; and it
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Province annually
to lay before the Legislature of this Province, as soon after
the opening of any Session thereof as practicable, one of suehi
respective returns as lie may have received since the then last
previous Session.

5. The Cashier for the time being shail on each and every
discount day furnish a true list to the President or Chairman
of the said Bank, of all delinquent promisers, endorsers, and
sureties, made up to three o'clock on the day preceding the
discount day, which list shall be called a delinquent sheet; and
it shal bethe duty of the President or Chairman on aci and
every discount day as aforesaid, to read the namIe or names
contained in such delinquent sheet to the Board of Directors ;
and in case the name of any Director shnfl appear on such
delinquent sheet either as promiser, endorser, or surety, it is
hereby declared illegal for such Director to sit at the board or
take any part in the -management of the affairs of the said
Bank during the continuance-of sucb delinquency.

6. In the event of any Director continuing a delinquent as
aforesaid for ninety consecutive daIys at any dne time, ýsuch
continued delinquency shatl disqualify such Director fromu
holding his seat ; and it shal be the duty of the Presidentýand
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other Directors forthwith to proceed in fllling up the vacancy
in the manner prescribed in the fourteenth Section of the Act
incorporating the said Bank.

7. No action shall be brought or maintained upon any bank
bill or bank note, which shall be issued by the said Corporation,
before such bill or note shall have been presented at the Bank
for payment, and default in payment shall thereupon take
place.

8. Whereas it is thought advisable that the number of Direc-
tors to be annually chosen for the management of the concerns
of the said Corporation be reduced to seven ; that three of said
number form a board for the transaction of business ; and that
it shall be no longer required that more than three of such
Directors in office during the year preceding the day of such
annual election, shail be re-elected for the ensuing year ; and
that one of the said Directors so to be re-elected shall as here-
tofore be the President of the said Corporation, who was in
office during such preceding year ;-So much of the said
recited Act as relates to the number of Directors to be annually
chosen for the management of the concerns of the said Corpo-
ration, the number required to constitute a Board for the
transaction of business, and the number of Directors in office
during the year preceding the day of election to be re-elected,
be and the same are hereby repealed.

9. At the general meeting of the stockholders and members
of the said Corporation to be annually holden as by law required,
there shall be chosen by a majority of the stockholders and
members of the said Corporation present, seven Directors for
the management of the concerns of the said Corporation, who
shall continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen
in their roon; in the choice of which Directors, the stockholders
and members of the said Corporation shall vote according to
the rule in and by the said Act of incorporation mentioned ;
and the Directors when chosen shall at the first meeting after
their election, choose out of their number a President; provided
always, that three of the Directors in office shall be re-elected
at such annual meeting for the next succeeding twelve months,
of which the President shall always be one.

10. Of the seven Directors so chosen, not less than three
shall constitute a board for the transaction of business, of whieh
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the President shall always be one, excepting in case of sickness
or necessary absence, in which case the Directors present
may choose one of the board as Chairman in bis stead; the
President shall vote at the board as a Director, and in case of
there being an equal number of votes for or against any ques-
tion before them, the President shall have a casting vote.

11. Every Board of the Directors to be hereafter annually
selected and chosen, shall and may exercise and enjoy ail and
singular the powers and authorities heretofore granted to or
exercised and enjoyed by the Board of Directors of the said
Corporation, under and by virtue of the said Act of incor-
poration.

12. No loan shall be made by the said Bank on the pledge
of its own stock.

13. The said recited Act, as also this Act in amendmrent
thereof, shall continue and be in force until the first day of
May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eiglt
hundred and seventy.

15th VICToRIA-CHAPTER 69.

An Act to continue the Charter of the Central Bank of
New Brunswick.

Section 1.-Continuance of Charter.

PasseJ 7tth pril 1852.

.Be it enacted, tc.-1. An Act made and passed in the
fourth year of the Reign of His late Majesty William the
Fourth, intituled An Act Io incorporate sundry persons by the
name of the President, Directors, and Comnpany of the Cenfral
Bank of New Brunswick, and all Acts in amendment thereof,
shall further continue and be in force until the first day of
May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy four.

15th VICTOR1A-CHAPTER 70.

An Act to continue an Act intituled An Act to incorporate
sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors,
and Company of the Saint Stephens Bank, in the
County of Charlotte.
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Section 1.-Continuance of Charter.

Passed 7th April 1852.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. An Act made and passed in the sixth
year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth, intituled An Act to incorporate sundrypersons by the
name of the President, Directors, and Company of the Saint
Stephens Bank, in the County of Charlotte, be and the same
is hereby continued until the first day of May which will be in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy
four.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 51.

An Act to extend the Charter of the President, Directors,
and Company of the Commercial Bank of New Bruns-
wick.

Section 1.-Continuance of Charter.

Passed 3rd lay 1853.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. The Charter heretofore made and
granted to the President, Directors, and Company of the Com-
mercial Bank of New Brunswick, by Letters Patent under the
Great Seal of this Province, bearing date the sixteenth day of
August in the year of our Lord one thousand eiglt hundred
and thirty four, and all matters and things therein contained,
be and the same are hereby continued and declared to be in
full force and effect to all intents and purposes, till the six-
teenth day of August which will be in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy six.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 52.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Saint Ste-
phens Bank, in the County of Charlotte.

Section. Section.
1. Increase of capital. 5. Firfeited shares, how disposed of.
2. Additional stock, how sold. 6. Decision of questions.
3. Notice of sale. 7. Liability of additional shares.
4. Advance, how divided, &c. 8. Limitation.

Passed 3rd May 1853.
WHEREAS from-the increase of business and trade in Saint

Stephens, and from the limited capital of the Saint Stephens
Bank, it becomes expedient to increase the capital stock of the
same ;-



Be it enacted, 8c.-1. The capital stock of the Saint
Stephens Bank shall be increased by the sum of twenty five
thousand pounds, which additional capital stock shall be divided
into shares of twenty five pounds each.

2. The additional shares shall be sold and disposed of at
public auction to the highest bidder, in separate lots of four
shares each, at the times and in nanner following, that is to
say:-Such sun as the Directors for the time being shall
appoint, not less than twelve thousand five hundred pounds,
making five hundred shares, on or before the first day of
January next after the passing of this Act ; and the rernaining
sum of twelve thousand five hundred pounds, (if so muchi
shall remain unsold) at such time or times as the said Directors
for the time being shall appoint ; provided that no such sale
shall take place of a less sum than five thousand pounds at
one time, nor after the period of five years fron the passing
of this Act ; and the amount then sold, in addition to the pre-
sent capital, shall be the capital of the said Bank.

3. The said Directors shall give at least forty days notice of
the time and place of any sale of stock under the provisions
of this Act, and cause the same to be published in one public
Newspaper published in Saint John, one in Saint Andrews,
and one in Fredericton; in which notice shall be specified the
time when such stock, with the advance or prenium thereon,
will be required to be paid into the Bank.

4. The whole'of such advance or premium, (if any) first
deducting the charges of sale, shall be divided in equal pro-
portions among the shares in the stock of said Bank, as well
the old as the new stock ; and suci dividend of the said pre-
mium shall be declared and paid by the Directors immediately
after the payment into the Bank of the purchase money of the
said additional shares ; and banking operations may take plaée
upon each respective amount of such additional stock so called
in, when the Directors, or a majority of them, together with
the Cashier of the said Bank, shall have signed and verified by
oath, and filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province,
a certificate that such amount of capital stock at any time
called in, lias actually been paid into the said Bank in current
gold and silver coins of the Province, and not before.

5. Forfeited shares for non-payment thereof, and of the
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prenium, (if any) shall without delay be sold in the same man-
ner as before, and the premium divided as before.

6. Ail questions.arising under this Act shall be decided in
the sane manner as questions arising under the original Act
of incorporation.

7. 1'be additional shares created by this Act shall be subject
to all the rules, regulations, and provisions to which the present
stock is subject, or miay liereafter be subject by any law of
this Province.

8. This Act shall continue and be in force during the con-
tinuance of the Act incorporating the said Bank.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 1.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by tie name of The
President, Directors, and Company of the Westmorland
Bank of New Brunswick, in the County of Westmorland,

Section.
1. Company incnrporated, with power to

possess lands, sue, miake laws, &c.
2. Capital to be £15,000, divisible into

shares, and payable at %pecified times.
3. Limit of value of land to be held, except

as collateral security.
4. Calling ei first meeting for rnaking bye

laws and choosing Directors.
5. Atnual general meeting for choosing

Directors to be held on first Monday
in Julne.

6. Appointment and compensation ofofficers,
clerks, and servants.

7. Board for business; vote of President;
and refusal of discount.

8. President mnay be compensated; but no
Direeter.

9. Qualification of Directors.
10. Cashier and Clerks to give secnrity.
11. Scale of votes.
12. Votes may be given by proxy.
13. Shares to be held by indivioduals, litm.ited.
14. Filling up of vacant Directorships.
15. .Notice of payable inlstalients. No dis-

count tilt £7,500 are paid in.
16. Pay ment of capital to. be ascertained by

Commissioners.
17. Shares to be assignable.
18. Business limited to Bills of Ex;bange, &c.
19. Liability of stuckholders.

Section.
20. Bonds. &c., to be payable from the joint

funds of the Corporation.
21. Limnit to debts payable ; liability for

excess.
22. 1iall yearly dividends to be made.
23. Books, &c. to be open to the Directors.
24 Signers and countersigners of bills or

notes.
25. Payment of altered notes.
26. Batik to be established at Moncton.
27. Statemeint for animal general meeting.
28. No loan on pledge of stock.
29. Legislature to have access to Books.
30. Power to call general meetings.
31. Closing concerns on any dissolution.
32. Limit of debts to Bank by the Directors.
33. Semni-annuai returns to be taade.
34. Delinquent sheet for discount days; no

Director thereon to act.
35. Disqualification of Directors.
36. No action on note before presentation.
37. Shares and profits to be personal estate.
38. Shares to be liable to seizure.
39. Capital mtay be increased to £30,000.
40. Additional shares to be sold at auction.
41. Noice of tine of sale.
42. Advance or premium to be divided be-

tween the old and new stock.
43. New stock subject as old stock.
44. Aet lim.aited to- lst lay 1875.

Passed 20th March 1854.

WHEREAS it is thought that the establishmnent of a Bank at
Moncton, in the County of Westmorland, would pronote
the interests of the Province, by increasing the means of
circulation ;-

Be it enacted, 8-c.-1. Charles F. Allison, Bliss Botsford,



Christopher Boultenhouse, Malcolm Cochrane, James Dickson,
William Fawcett, Thomas Gamble, Michael S. Harris, Daniel
Hanington, John Humphrey, Oliver Joncs, Moses Jones,
John Lewis, Henry Livingston, Peter M'Sweeney, Ambrose
Newman, Thomas E. Oulton, John Read, the Honorable Wil-
liam H. Steves, Richard C. Scovil, Joseph Salter, David Taylor,
Jacob Trites the third, Alexander Wright, and Samuel S.
Wilmot, their associates, successors, or assigns, be and they
are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the name of
" The President, Directors, and Company of the Westmorland
Bank," and they shall be persons able and capable in law
to have, get, receive, take, possess, and enjoy houses, lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and rents, in fee simple or otherwise,
and also goods and chattels, and ail other things real, personal,
or mixt, and also to give, grant, let, or assign the same, or
any part thereof, and to do and execute ail other things in and
about the same as they shal think necessary for the benefit
and advantage of the said Corporation, and also that they be
persons able and in law capable to sue and be sued, plead and
be inplcaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be
defended in any Court or Courts of law and equity, or any
other places whatsoever, in ahl and ail manner of actions, suits,
complaints, demands, pleas, causes, and matters whatsoever,
in as full and ample a manner as any other person or persons
are in law capable of suing and being sued, pleading and of
being impleaded, answering and of being answered unto,; and
also that they shall have one conmon seal to serve for the
ensealing ail and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances,
contracts, bonds, articles of agreement, assignments, powers
and warrants of attorney, and all and singular their affairs
and things touching and concerning the said Corporation; and
also that they, the said President, Directors, and Company, or
the major part of them, shall from time to time and at al times
have full power, authority, and licence to constitute, ordain,
make, and establish such laws and ordinances as may be
thought necessary for the good rule and government of the said
Corporation, provided that such laws and ordinances be not
contradictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of that part
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called
England, or repugnant or contrary to the laws or statutes of
this Province.
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2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
current gold and silver coins of the Province to the amount of
fifteen thousand pounds; the sum of seven thousand five liun-
dred pounds, one half part thereof, to be paid in carrent gold
and silver coins oft he Province within one year from the passing
of this Act, and the further sur of seven thousand five hundred
pounds within two years from the passing of this Act; the
whole amount of the said stock to be divided into shares of
twenty five pounds each, making in the whole six hundred
shares.

3. The said Corporation shall have full power and authority
to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy. in fee simple, any
lands, tenements, real estate, and rents, to any amount not
exceeding two thousand pounds ; provided nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the said
Corporation fron taking or holding real estate to any amount
whatsoever by mortgage, taken as collateral security for the
payment of any sum or sums of money advanced by, or debts
due to the Corporation ; provided further, tliat the said Cor-
poration shall on no account lend money upon mortgage, or
upon lands or other fixed property, nor shall such be purchased
by the said Corporation upon any pretext whatsoever, unless
by way of additional security for debts contracted with the
said Corporation in the course of its dealings.

4. Whenever three hundred shares of the said capital stock
shall have been subscribed, a general meeting of the meinbers
and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of
them, shall take place, by notice in one or more of the public
Newspapers published in this Province thirty days previous to
such meeting, for the purpose of making, ordaining, and esta-
blishing such bye laws, ordinances, and regulations for the good
management of the affairs of the said Corporation, as the
members and stockholders of the said Corporation shall deeni
necessary, and aiso for the purpose of choosing five Directors,
being stockholders and members of the said Corporation, under
and in pursuance of the rules and regulations hereinafter made
and provided ; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the
first annual meeting for choice of Directors, and shall have full
power and authority to manage the affairs of the saidiCorpo-
ration, and shall commence the operations of the said Bank,
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subject nevertheless to the ries and regulations hereinafter
made and provided ; at which general meeting the inembers
and stockholders of the said Corporation, or the major part of
them, shall determine the amount of payments to be made on
each share, also the mode of transferring and disposing of the
stock and profits thereof, which being entered on the books of
the said Corporation, shall be binding on the said stockholders,
their successors, and assigns.

5. There shall be a general meeting of the stocliholders and
members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden on the
first Monday in June in each and every year, at Moncton, in
said County, at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by
a majority of the said stockholders and members of the said
Corporation, five Directors, each of whom shall be resident in
the County of Westmorland or Albert, and continue in office
for one year, or until others are chosen in their room ; in the
choice of which Directors, the stockholders and members of the
said Corporation shall vote according to the rule hereinafter
mentioned, and the Directors, when chosen, shall at their first
meeting after their election, choose out of their number a Pre-
sident.

6. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants as they, or the major
part of them, shall think necessary for executing the business
of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such compen-
sation for their respective services as to them shall appear
reasonable and proper, all which, together with the expense
of buildings, house-rent, and all other contingencies, shall be
defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation ; and the said
Directors shall likewise exercise such other powers and autho-
rity for the well regulating the affairs of the said Corporation,
as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations of the
same.

7. Not less than three Directors shall constitute a Board
for the transaction of business, of ýwhich the President shall
always be one, except in the case of sickness or necessary
absence, in which case the Directors present may choose one
of their board as Chairman in his stead,; the President shall
vote at the board as, a Director, and in case of their being an
equal number of votes for and: against any question before
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them, the President shall have a casting vote; provided always,
that no note or bill offered for discount at the said Bank, shall
be refused or excluded by a single vote.

8. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or enolument
for his services, but the stockholders and members of the said
Corporation may make such compensation to the President as
to theni shall appear reasonable and proper.

9. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holding not less than ten shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation ; provided always,
that the stockholder so otherwise qualified be not a Director
in any other Banking Company in this Province.

10. Every Casliier and Clerk of the said Corporation, before
he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bonds, with
two or more. sureties, to be approved of by the Directors, that
is to say, every Cashier in a sum not less than five thousand
pounds, with a condition for his good and faithful behaviour,
and every Clerk with the like conditions, and sureties in such
sum as the Directors shall deem adequate to the trusts reposed
in then.

11. The number of votes which each stockholder shall be
entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the provi-
sions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given,
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say :-For one
share and not more than four shares, one vote; for every four
shares above four and not exceeding twenty, one vote, making
five votes for twenty shares; for every eight shares above
twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making ten votes
for sixty shares; which said number of ten votes shall be the

greatest number that any stockholder shall be entitled to have.
12. All stockholders resident within this Province or else-

where may vote by proxy, provided that such proxy be
a stockholder, and do produce sufficient authority in writing
from his constituent or constituents so to act, provided that no
stockholder be entitled to hold more than three proxies.

13. No member of the said Corporation during the first
three months, to be accounted from and after the passing of
this Act, shall be entitled to hold and subscribe for more than
forty shares of the said capital stock, and if the vhole of the
said capital stock shall not have been subscribed'within the
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said three months, so to be accounted as aforesaid, then
and in such cases it shall be lawful for any stockholder or
stockholders to increase his or their subscriptions to eighty
shares; provided always, that no stockholder shall be per-
mitted to hold more than one hundred shares in the whole,
unless the same be acquired by purchase after the said Bank
shall have commenced its operations; and provided also, that
no stockholder in the said Bank at any one time shall hold more
than twenty per cent. of the capital stock.

14. The Directors are and they are hereby authorized, to
fill up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by
the death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months, of any of its inembers, but that in the case of the
removal of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or
mal-administration, his place shall be filled up by the said
stockholders; and the person so chosen by the Directors or the
stockholders shall serve until the next succeeding annual
meeting of the stockholders.

15. Before any stockholder shall be required to make pay-
ment of any instalment upon the arnount of his subscription,
thirty days previous notice shall be given by the Directors in
two of the Newspapers published in this Province, of the time
and place of payment; and the Directors shall commence with
the business and operations of the Bank of the said Corpora-
tion ; provided always, that no bank bill or bank notes shall be
issued or put in circulation, nor any bill or note be discounted at
the said Bank, until the said sum of seven thousand five hundred
pounds shall be actually paid in and received on account of
the subscriptions to the capital stock of the said Bank.

16. As soon as the sum of seven thousand five hundred
pounds shal have been paid in current gold and silver coins,
and shal then be in the vaults of the said Bank, the President
shall give notice thereof to the Secretary of the Province, for
the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Administrator of the Government for the time .being, who is
hereby" authorized, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's
Executive Council, to appoint three Commissioners, not being
stockholders, whose duty it shall be to examine and count the
money actually in the vaults, and to ascertain by the oaths of
the majority of the Directors, that half the amount of its capital
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hath been paid in by the stockholders towards payment of their
respective shares, and not for any other purpose, and that it is
intended to have it there remain as part of the capital stock of
the said Bank, which investigation is hereby declared indis-
pensible, and shall be made at the periods prescribed by the
second Section of this Act, when paying in the capital stock of
the said Bank.

17. The shares or capital stock shall be assignable and
transferable according to the rules and regulations that may
be established in that behalf; but no assignment or transfer
shall be valid or efficient, unless such assignment or transfer
shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the
Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or persons so
making the sane shall previously discharge ail debts actually
due and payable to the said Corporation; in no case shall any
fractional part of a share or other than a complete share or
shares be assignable or transferable; and whenever any stock-
bolder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail his stock or shares
in the said Bank to any other person or persons whatever, such
stockholder shall cease to be a meniber of the said Corporation.

18. The said Company shall not directly or indirectly deal
in any thing excepting bills of exchange, gold or silver, bullion,
or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent
and nut redeemed in due time, or in the sale of stock pledged
for rnoney lent and not so redeemed, which said goods and
stock so pledged shall be sold by the said Corporation at public
sale, at any time not less than thirty days after the period for
redemption, and if upon such sale of goods or stock there shall
be a surplus, after deducting the rnoney lent together with the
expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to the proprietors
thereof respectively.

19. The holders of the stock of the said Bank shall be
chargeable in their private and individual capacity, and shall
be holden for the payment and redemption of ail bills which
may have been issued by the said Corporation, and also for the
payment of ail debts at any time due from the said Corporation,
in proportion to the stock they respectively hold; provided
however, that in no case shall any one stockholder be liable to
pay a sun exceeding the amount of stock actually then held
by him; provided nevertheless, that nothing previously con-
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tained shal be construed to exempt the joint stock of the said
Corporation from being also liable for and chargeable with the
debts and engagements of the sane.

20. Every bond, bank bill, or bank note, or other instru-
ment, by the terms or effect of which the said Corporation nay
be charged, or held liable for the payment of noney, shall
specially declare in such form as the Board of Directors shall

prescribe, that payment shall be made out of the joint funds of
the said Corporation ; provided nevertheless, that nothin herein
contained shall be construed to alter, change, or diminish the

responsibilities and liabilities imposed on stockholders in their

individual capacities by the nineteenth Section of this Act.
21. The total amount of the debts (deposits excepted) which

the said Corporation shall at any time owe, whether by bond,
bill, or note, or other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed
twice the amount of the capital stock actually paid in by the
stockholdhers, and in case of any excess, the Directors under
whose administration and management the sanie shall happen,
shall be liable for such excess in their individual and private
capacities; provided always, that the lands, tenements, goods,
and chattels of the said Corporation, shal also be liable for
such excess.

22. The Directors shall make half-yearly dividends of ail

profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corporation,
payable nt such time and place as the Directors shal appoint,
of which they shall give thirty days notice in two Newspapers
published in this Province.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and funds of the

said Corporation, shall at ail times be subject to the inspection
of the Directors; but no stockholder not a Director shall
inspect the account of any individual with the said Corporation.

24. Al the bills or notes issued by the said Corporation shall

be signed by the President for the time being, and counter-
signed and attested by the Cashier, and shall be printed and
made in steel plates; and ail.bills and notes so signed and-
countersigned, sial be binding on: the said Corporation, and.
payable in specie at the said Bank, provided no note shall be
issuîed hy the said Corporation for a less sum than five shillings.

25. The said Corporation shall be liable to pay to any bona
fide holder, the original amount of any note of the said Bank
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which shall have been counterfeited or altered in course of its
circulation to a larger anouint, notwithstanding such alteration.

26. The said Bank shail be kept and establislhed in the
Parish of Moncton, and County of Westmorland, or at such
other place as the Board of Directors may think it necessary
to rernove the said Bank on account of any great emergency,
for the security thereof.

27. The Directors shall, at the general meeting to be held
on the first Monday in June in every year, lay before the
stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
statement of the amount of debts due to and by the said Cor-
poration, the amouint of bank notes then in circulation, the
amount of gold and silver in hand, and the amount of such
debts as are, in their opinion, bad or doubtful, also the surplus
or profit (if any) remaining after deduction of losses and pro-
visions for dividends ; which statement shall be signed by the
Directors and attested by the Cashier ; and a duplicate state-
ment so signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the Secre-
tary of the Province, for the information of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, and the Legislature ; provided always, that
the renderingof such statement shall not extend to give any
right to the stockholders, not being Directors, to inspect the
account of any individual or individuals with the said Corpo-
ration.

28. No loan shall be made by the said Bank ou the pledge
of its ovn stock.

29. Any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by the
Honorable the Legislative Council and the Heuse of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said
Corporation, shal either during the Session or prorogation of
the General Assembly, have free access to all the books and
vaults of the same.

30. Any number of stockholders not less than twelve, who
together shall be proprietors of three hundred shares, shall
have power at any time by themselves or their proxies, to call
a general meeting of the stockholders for purposes relating to
the business of the said Corporation, giving at least thirty days
previous notice in two Newspapers published in the Province,
and specifying in such notice the time and place of sucli meet-
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ing, with the objects thereof; and the Directors, or any three
of them, shall have the like power, at any time, u pon observing
the like formalities, to call a general meeting as aforesaid.

31. On any dissolution of the said Corporation, immediate
and effectual measures shall be taken by the Directors then in
office, for closing all the concerns of the said Corporation,
and for dividing the capital and profits which may remain
among the stockholders, in proportion to their respective in-
terests; and in case any bills issued by the said Corporation
shal remain unpaid, the holders of stock in the said Corporation
as well as those who were stockholders at the time of the
notice of the said dissolution, which said notice shall take place
by a publication of their intention so to do in the Royal Gazette
twelve months previous to the said Corporation being allowed
to carry the same into effect, shall be chargeable in their
private and individual capacity for the payment and redemption
thereof, in proportion to the stock they respectively held or
hold, subject however to the proviso nentioned in the nine-
teenth Section of this Act ; provided however, that this liability
shall continue for two years only from and after the notice of
such dissolution.

32. The aggregate of ail the debts due to the said Bank
from the Directors thereof, as principals, endorsers, or sureties,
shall not at any one time exceed twenty per centum of the
capital stock.

33. The Cashier of the said Bank shal seni-annually, that
is to say, on the first Monday in January and the first Monday
in July in each and every year, make a return in triplicate of
the state of the said Bank as it existed at three of the clock in
the afternoon of the said days respectively, and shall forthwith
transmit the saine to the Office of the Secretary of the Pro-
vince ; which return shall specify the amount due from the
Bank, designating in distinct columns the several particulars
included therein ; and shall aiso specify the resources of the
said Bank, designating in distinct columns the several parti-
culars included therein; and the said return shall be made
in the following form
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FORM OF RETURN.
State of the Westnorland Bank on the day of 18

3 o'clock P. M.

DUE FROM BANK.

Bills in circulation,
Net profits on hand,
Balance due to other Banks,
Cash deposited, including ail sums whatever due froin the

Bank not bearing interest, its bills in circulation, profits,
and balances due to other banks excepted,

Cash deposited bearing interest,

Total amount due froin the Bank,

RESOURCES OF BANK.

Gold, silver, and other coined metals in its banking house,
Real estate,
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balances due from other Banks,
Ainount of ail debts due, including notes, bills of exchange,

and ail stock and funded debts of every description,
except the balances due fron other Banks,

Total anount of the resources of the Bank,
Date and amount of the last dividend, and when declared,
Amount of reserved profits at the time of declaring the last

dividend,
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered

doubtful,

Which return shall be signed by the Cashier of said Bank,
ivho shall make oath or affirmation before some Magistrate
qualified to administer oaths, to the truth of said return
according to the best of bis knowledge and belief; and the
Cashier of the said Bank shall also make return under oath,
whenever required by the Legislature, of the names of the
stockholders, and the amount of stock owned by each ; and
a majority of the Directors of said Bank shall certify and make
oath or affirmation before the same Magistrate as the said
Cashier, that the books of the said Bank indicate the state of
facts so returned by their Cashier, and that they have full
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confidence in the truth of the return so made by him ; and it
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Province annually
to lay before the Legislature of this Province, as soon after
the opening of any Session thereof as practicable, one of sucli
respective returns as lie may have received since the then last
previous Session.

34. The Cashier or acting Cashier for the time being, shall
on each and every discount day furnish a true list to the
President or Chairman of the said Bank, of all delinquent
promisers, endorsers, and sureties, made up to three o'clock
on the day preceding the discount day, which list shall be called
a delinquent sheet ; and it shall be the duty of the President
or Chairman on each and every discount day as aforesaid,
to read the name or names contained in such delinquent
sheet to the Board of Directors ; and in case the name of any
Director shall appear in such delinquent sheet either as
promiser, endorser, or surety, it is hereby declared illegal for
such Director -to sit at the board or take any part in the
management of the affairs of the said Bank during the continu-
ance of such delinquency.

35. In the event of any Director continuing a delinquent as
aforesaid for ninety consecutive days at any one tirie, such
continuied delinquency shall disqualify such Director from
holding his seat ; and it shall be the duty of the President and
other Directors forthwith to proceed in filling up the vacancy
in the manner prescribed in the fourteenth Section of this
Act, as in the case of death or absence from the Province.

36. No action shall be brought or maintained upon any bank
bill or bank note whichi shall bc issued by the said Corporation,
before such bill or note shall have been presented at the Bank
for payment, and default in payment shall thereupon take
place.

37. Ali and every the shares in the capital stock of the said
Bank, and ail the profits and advantages of such shares re-
spectively, shahl be deemed and considered to be of the nature
of and shall be personal estate, and transmissible as such
accordingly.

38. The shares in the capital stock of the said Bank shall
be liable to be seized and-taken in execution and sold in like
ranner with other personal property; provided always, that
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the Sheriff or other officer executing such execution, shall
leave a copy of such execution, certified by the Sheriff or his
deputy, with the Cashier of the said Bank; and the shares in
the capital stock of the said Bank so liable to suich execution,
shall be deemed to be seized in execution when such copy is so
left, and the sale shall be rade within thirty days after such
seizure ; and on production of a bill of sale from the Sheriff,
the Cashier of the said Bank shal transfer the number of shares
sold under such execution to the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, and such transfer shal be valid and effectual, notwith-
standing there may be any debt due to the said Bank from the
person or persons whose shares ray be seized and sold; pro-
vided also, that the said Cashier shall, upon the exhibiting to
him of such certified copy of the execution, be bound to give
to such Sheriff or other officer a certificate of the number of
shares in the said capital stock held by the judgment debtor
named in such execution, and the shares of such judgment
debtor in the said capital stock shali be bound bysuch execution
only from the time when such copy of the execution shall be so
left with the Cashier.

39. And in case it should hereafter be found necessary at
any time after the paynient in and certificate of such first
mentioned capital, and within seven years from the time of
passing this Act, to increase the capital stock of the said
Bank, the same may be effected by resolution of the Directors,
or the major part of thîem for the time being, sanctioned and
approved of by a majority of the votes of the shareholders
present in person or by proxy, at a general meeting convened
after special notice of the sane and its intended object, such
additional capital stock may be raised by the issue of additional
shares severally of the value before mentioned ; provided that
the whole of such additional stock shall not exceed fifteen
thousand pounds, thereby making the utmost amount of capital
stock of the said Bank thirty thousand pounds, and in the
vhole twelve hundred shares.

40. Such additional shares shall be sold at public auction in
separate lots of four shares each, as follows, that is to say :-
Five thousand pounds, making two hundred shares, at such time
as the Directors shall appoint, and the residue of such increased
additional capital at such times as the Directors may from time
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to time determine, but not less than five thousand pounds to
be sold at any one time.

41. The said Directors shall give at least forty days notice
of the time of sale of any such increased stock in sone News-
paper published in this Province, in which notice shall be
specified the time when such additional stock, with the advance
or premium thereon, will be required to be paid into the said
Bank.

42. The whole of such advance or prenium, (if any) first
deducting the charges of sale, shall be divided in equal propor-
tions anong the shares in the stock of such Bank, as well the
old as the new stock, and such dividend of the said premium
shall be declared and paid by the Directors imnediately after
the paynent into the Bank of the purchase money of the said
additional shares; apd banking operations nay take place
upon each respective amount of such additional stock sold as
aforesaid, when the Directors, or a majority of them, together
with the Cashier of the said Bank, shall have signed and verified
by oath, and filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province,
a certificate that such amount of capital stock at any time
called in has actually been paid into the said Bank in current
gold and silver coins of the Province, and not before.

43. The said additional shares shall be subject to all the
rules, regulations, and provisions to which the original stock is
subject or may hereafter be subject by any law of this Province.

44. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy five.

17th VicTQRIA-CH1APTER 12.

An Act for the firther increase of the Capital Stock of
the Bank of New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Capital, authority to increase. 6. Cashier may appoint a deputy to attest
2. Additional shares to be sold. Bills.
3. Periods of payment. 7. Notice of appo'ntment to be given.
4. On failure, shares to be re-sold. 8. Acts, except as altered; to remain in force.
5. Additional shares to be subject to rules.

Passed 20th March 1854.

WHEREAS it is expedient further to increase the Capital,
Stock ofthe Bank ofNew Brunswick;-
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Bc it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The stockholders of the
said Bank are hercby authorized and empowered from time to
time iereafter, at any general meeting or meetings for that

purpose to be called, to increase the capital stock of the said
Bank by such amounts not less ut one time than twenty five
thousand pounds, nor more in ail than one hundred thousand
pouinds, in addition to the present cupital, as they, by a majority
of votes taken at such meeting or meetings, may deem expe-
dient; whuiclh additional stock shal be divided into shares of
fifty pounds each, and shall be sold in the inanner hereinafter
provided, and the amount so sold from time to time, in addition
to the present capital, shall be the capital stock of the said
Banlk; provided always, khat no sale of such additional stock
shali e made after the expiration of five years from the passing
of this Act.

2. 1i additional shares shall be sold and disposed of at

public miction to the highest bidder, at such times and places
as the stockholders of the said Bank, by a majority of votes at
such general meeting or meetings aforesaid, shail appoint,
thirty days notice of such sales respectively being first given
in ut least thiree public Newspapers published in this Province.

3. Ten per cent. of the additional shares which mnay be sold
fron time to time as aforesaid, with the advance or premium
thereon, if any, shall be paid by the purchasers at the times
of such sales respectively, and the remainder thereof shall be

paid into the said Bank within one month aier the sale thereof,
and the whole of such advance or premium, if any, shall be
carried to account of and deemed to be a portion of the profits
of the Bank ; and banking operations may take place upon
each respective anount of such additional stock so called in,
when the Directors of the said Bank, or a majority of them,
together with the Cashier of the said Bank, shall have signed
and verified by oath, and filed in the Office of the Secretary of
the Province, a certificate that such amount of capital stock at
any timte called in, has actually been paid into the said Bank
in current gold and silver coins of the Province, and not before.

4. In case of defumlt of payment of any of the said shares,
and of the advance or premiumtin at which they mnay have been
sold, suci shares and premium, together with the said instal-
ment of ten per cent. so paid in on such shares, shall be for-
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feited; and it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the
said Bank for the time being, forthwith to sell and dispose of
the said shares so forfeited at their discretion, either by public
auction or private sale, and any advance or premium thereon
shall be carried to account in the manner before mentioned.

5. The additional shares in the capital or stock created by
this Act, shall be subject to all the rules, regulations, bye laws,
and provisions to which the present stock is subject or may
hereafter be subject by any law of this Province.

6. In order to facilitate the business of the said Bank, it
shall be lawful for the Cashier from time to time hereafter, by
and with the consent of the Directors, or a majority of them,
to nominate and appoint a deputy or assistant for the purpose
of countersigning and attesting the bills or notes to be issued
by the said Bank; and all bills or notes countersigned and
attested by the person so appointed, shall be equally binding
on the Corporation of the said Bank as if the same were duly
countersigned and attested by the Cashier in person.

7. So often as such Cashier, by and with the consent afore-
said, shall nominate and appoint such deputy or assistant for
the purposes contained in the preceding Section, it shall be
the duty of the said Directors, and they are hereby required
to transmit to the Office of the Provincial Secretary, a copy
of the minutes or resolution of the said board making and
sanctioning such appointment, under the seal of the Corpora-
tion of the said Bank, notice of which shall be inserted for
three successive weeks in the Royal Gazette for the informa-
tion of the public.

8. The Act incorporating the said Bank, and the several
Acts subsequently made relating thereto, except as altered or
amended by this or any. previous Act, or as the same may
hereafter be altered or amended, and also the provisions of
this Act, shall further continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty.



17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 54.

An Act in further amendment of and addition to an Act
intituled An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the
name of the President, Directors, and Conpany of the
Central Bank of New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Capital stock, how increased. 4. Operations on increased stock, when to
2. lncreased stuck, how disposed of. commence.
3. Preniuns, wbat to be deemed. 5. Directors' residence.

6. Extent of real estate.
Passed It May 1854.

Be it enacfed, 8c.-1. The stochiolders of the said Bank

may, by a majority of votes, at any general or special meetinp
or meetings to be called for that purpose, increase the capital
stock of the Bank frorn time to time to the extent in the whole
of one hundred thousand pounds, such additional stock to be
divided into shares of twenty five pounds each, and to be sub-
ject to all the rules, regulations, provisions, and conditions
applicable to the present capital stock'; provided that at no one
of such meetings shall the additional stock exceed the sun of
twenty thousand pounds.

2. The Directors shall in their discretion offer the increased
stock at public auction, in the manner, at the times, and sub-

ject to such conditions as they may think fit ; provided that
they may in a like discretion, and in the mode to be deter-
nined upon by the board, appropriate and set apart the suma
of five thousand pounds of such additional stock at each new
creation, to fixed residents of the County in which an agency
of the said Bank is now or may be hereafter established, or of
the adjoining County, either at par or at such moderate pre-
nium as the Directors may deen fair and equitable; provided
also, that no one person shall be allowed to take as last afore-
said more than five hundred pounds of such additional stock,
and that the same must be paid up within thirty days, agree-
ably to a notice to be published in any two Papers of this:
Province by'the Directors.

3. The advance or prenium, if any, arising from the sale or
disposal of the additional stock, after deduction of necessary
expenses, shall be deemed to be a portion of the profits of the
Bank.

4. Banking operations shall not take place upon any addi-
tional stock so created, until the Directors or a majority of
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them, together with the Cashier of the said Bank, have signed,
verified under oath, and filed in the Provincial Secretary's
Office, a certificate that the amount of additional stock at any
time called in, has been paid into the Bank in gold and
silver coins current in the Province.

5. Six only of the nine Directors of the said Bank shall
necessarily be resident in the County of York, and the whole
nunber shall at all times be re-eligible to office as Directors.

6. The amount of real estate which may be held by. the
said Bank in fee simple, is hereby extended to the sum of
five thousand pounds, provided the same be required and
used for the purpose of Bank establishments only.



WATER COMUPA1%IES.

2nd WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 26.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of
The Saint John Water Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 11. Number of shares first to be held.
2. Capital. 12. Directors, vacancies among, how filled.
3. General meeting, when to be called. 13. Shares assignable, &c.
4. Directors, when chosen. 14. Dividends.
5. Officers, how appointed, &c. 15. Private property, how may be used.
6. Board of Directors. 16. Roads, &c., how may be used.
7. Directors not to have a salary; exception. 17. 'Vhen Mayor, &c., may interfere.
8. Qualification of. 18. Vents, &c., by whom to be made.
9. Scale of votes. 19. When Mayor, &c., may take whole

10. Who to vote, &c. stock, &c.

Passed 9th March 1832.

WHEREAS it is thought the establishment of a Water Com-
pany in the City of Saint John would promote the interest and
convenience of the inhabitants of the City of Saint John, by
increasing and facilitating the means of procuring water
therein;

Be it enacted, 8/c.-I. The Honorable William Black,
Nehemiah Meritt, James White, John Ward, George D.
Robinson, Thomas Barlow, Hugli Johnston, John M. Wilmot,
James Hendrick, Thomas Millidge, Robert W. Crookshank,
ZalmonWheeler, Robert Parker, William B. Kinnear, Richard
Sands, Lauchlan Donaldson, Charles Simonds, James T.
Hanford, William Leavitt, and Noah Disbrow, their associates,
successors, and assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be
a body corporate, by the name of " The Saint John Water
Company ;" and they shall be persons able and capable in law
to have, get, receive, take, possesss, and enjoy bouses, lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and rents, in fee simple or otherwise,
and also goods and chattels, and all other things real, personal,
or mixed, and also to give, grant, let, or assign the same or
any part thereof, and to do and execute all other things in and
about the same as they shall think necessary for the benefit
and advantage of the said Corporation ; and also that they be
persons able, in law capable, to sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be
defended, in any Court or Courts of law or equity, or other

places whatsoever, in all and all manner of actions, suits,
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complaints, deraands, pleas, causes, and matfers whatsoever,
in às full and ample a manner as any other person or persons
are in law capable of suing aud being sued; pleading and being
impleaded, answering and being answered unto ; and also
that they shall have one common seal to serve for the ensealing
of ail and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts,
bonds, articles of agreements, assignmients, powers, warrants
of'attorney, and ail and singular their affairs and things touch-
ing and concerning the šaid Corporation; and also that the
said Company, or the major part of them, shall from time to
time and ail times, have full power, authority, and licence to
constitute, ordain, m'ake, and establish such laws and ordinances
as may be thought necessary for the good rule and government
of the said Corporation; provided that such laws and, ordinances
be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws or statutes of
that part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
called England, or repugnant or contrary to the laws and
statutes of this Province.

2. The capital or stock of the said Corporation shall consist
of [the words here omitted are repealed by 2 V. c. 33, s. I,J
the amount of twenty thousand pou nds ; five per cent. of which
to be paid [the words here omitted are repealed by 2 V. c. 33,
s. 1,] within twelve months after the passing of this Act, and
the residue thereof as iay be required by the President and
Directors of the said Company for the service thereof, a month's
notice being by them previously given -in two of the public
Newspapers of the said City of Saint John, that the residüe, or
any part thereof, will,be required'; the whole amount of the
said stock to be divided into shares of five poünds each, making
in the whole four thousand shares.

3. Whenever one thousand shares have been subscribed, a
general meeting of members and stockholders, or the major
part of themn, shall take place by notice in one or more public
Newspapers of the City of Saint John, thir'ty days previous to
such meeting, for the purpose of making, ordaining, and
establishing such bye-laws, ordinances, and regulations for the
good management of the affairs of the Corporation as tliey
shll' deem necessary, and for the purpose of choosing thirteen
Directors, being stockholders and members of the Corporation,
under and in pursuance of the riles and regulations hereinafter
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made and provided ; which Directors so chosen shall serve
until the first annual meeting for choice of Directors, and shall
have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the
said Corporation, and shall commence the operations of the
said Company, subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations
hereinafter made and provided.

4. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders and
members of the said Corporation, to be annuallv holden on the
second Tuesday in May in each and every year, at the City
of Saint John; at which annual meeting there shal be chosen,
by a majority thereof, thirteen Directors who shall continue in
office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room;
in the choice of which the stockholders and members of the
said Corporation shall vote according to the rules hereinafter
mentioned; and the Directors, when chosen shall, at their first
meeting after their election, choose out of their number a
President; provided always, that seven of the Directors in
office shall be re-elected at such annual meeting, for the next
succeeding twelve months, of which the President shall always
be one.

5. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants, as they or the major
part of them shail think necessary for executing the business
of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such compen-
sation for their respective services as to them shall appear
reasonable and proper; all which, together with the expenses
for building reservoirs, conductors, pipes, and all other contin-
gencies, shall be defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation;
and the said Directors shall likewise exercise such other
powers and authorities for the well regulating the affairs of
the said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws
and regulations of the same.

6. Not less than seven Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, excepting in cases of sickness or necessary absence,
in which case the Directors present may choose one of their
board as Chairman in his stead; the President shall vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal
number of votes for and against any question before them, the
President or Chairman shall have a casting vote.
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7. No Director shall be entitled to any salaiy or emolument
for his services; but the stockholders and members of the said
Corporation may make such compensation to the President as
to thern shall appear reasonable and proper.

8. No person shall be eligible as -i. Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holding not less than twenty shares
of the capital or stock of the said Corporation..

9. The number of votes to which each proprietor of shares
in the said Corporation, holding one or more shares in the said
Company, shall be entitled on every occasion when in confor-
mnity with the provisions of this Actthe votes of ·the members
of the said Corporation shall be given, shall be in the proportion
following, that is to say:-For one share and not more than two,
one vote ; for every two shares above two and niot exceeding
ten, one vote, making five votes for ten' shares ; for every four
shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, mnaking
ten votes for thirty shares; for every six shares above thirty
and not exceeding. sixty, one vote, making fifteen votes for
sixty shares; for every eight ·shares above sixty and not ex-
ceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one
hundred shares ; for every ten shares, above one hundred
shares and not exceeding one ,hundred and fifty, one vote,
naking twenty five votes for one hundred and fifty shares;

but no person or persons, copartnership, body politic or corpo-
rate, being a member or inembers of the said Company, shall
be entitled to a greater-number, than twenty five votes.

10. All stockholders resident-within this -Province *or else-
where may *vote by proxy, 'provided -such proxy be a stock-
holder, and do produce-sufficient authority from his constituent
or constituents so -to act.

11. No.member or corporat& body during·the first .twelve
months, to . be accou nted from and- after the, passingof this
A et, shall be entitled to hold --or sàbscribe for more than fifty
shares of :the said capital or stock, except. the, Corporation. of
the City of- Saint John, who shall be allowed to %take up the
whole or any- part, thereof, if, demanded within, one calendar
month after the!passing of this Act ; -and no:person-or.persons,
body politie or. corporate, shall, until. the-- expiration.of. one
calendar month frombthe passing.of-this-Act,'be allowed·to
take or subscribe for·any.shares of the saidz capital-or stock,
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unless the said Corporation of the said City of Saint John
shall have sooner taken up the number of shares intended to
be taken by the same Corporation, or declared its option not
to take any.

12. The Directors be and they are hereby authorized to fill
up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by the
death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months of any of its members ; but in the case of the removal
of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or mal-
administration, his place shal be filled up by the said stock-
holders; and the person so chosen by the Directors or stock-
holders shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting
of the stockholders.

13. The shares of the capital or stock shall be assignable
and transferable according to the rules and regulations that
may be established in that behalf; but no assignment or
transfer shall be valid or effectual, unless such assignnent or
transfer shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept
by the Directors for that purpose, nor until such person or
persons so making the same, shall previously discharge all
debts actually due and payable by him to the said Corporation ;
in no case shall any fractional part of a share, or other than
a complete share or shares, be assignable or transferable ;
whenever any stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid
all bis stock or shares in the said Company to any other person
or persons whatsoever, such stockholder shall cease to be a
member of the said Corporation.

14. The Directors shall nmake half-yearly or yearly dividends,
as may to them appear nost proper, of all the profits, rents,
premiums, and interest of the said Corporation, payable at
such time and place as the Directors shall appoint, of which
they shall give thirty days previous notice in two of the News-
papers published in the City of Saint John.

15. The said Corporation shall have full power and authority
to draw water fromn, erect reservoirs on, and to carry pipes or
conductors through (when, such shall be deemed absolutely
necessaryýfor the conveyance of water to the City by the said
Corporation) athe private property of individuals whose lands
may lie at the source, or in the line the said Corporationshall
think it expedient to convey the water froi, or through which



it may be necessary to carry such pipes or conductors, or erect
such reservoirs; provided always, that no such water be drawn,
reservoirs erected, or' pipes or conductors carried from, upon,
or through the private property of any person, vithout a
reasonable and proper compensation being allowed and paid
for the use and convenience of the same, and for any damage
sustained by the operations of the said Corporation, to be
agreed upon by the said Corporation and the respective owners
of such private property; and in case of disagreement between
the said Corporation and the said owners, or any of them, then
such compensation shall be determined by three arbitrators,
one to be chosen by the said Corporation, and one by the owner
or owners of the private property in question, which two
arbitrators so chosen shall choose the third arbitrator, and in
case of their not agreeing in such choice within ten days after
their appointment, then and in such case it shall and may be
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for
the time being, upon application of the said Corporation, to
appoint the third arbitrator, and the award of the said arbitra-
tors, or any two of them, shall be final and conclusive in the
matters referred to them'; and in case any of the said owners
of such private property shall decline making any such agree-
ment, or appointing such arbitrator, then and in every such
case, the said Corporation may make application to the
Supreme Court of this Province, (stating the grounds of such
application) and such Court is hereby empowered and required
from time to time, upon such appication, to issue a writ or
warrant directed to the Sheriff of the City and County of Saint
John, or in case of his being a party inteiested, then to the
Coroner of the said City and County, and in case of the said
Sheriff and Coroner being both interested, then to some person
or persons who may be disinterested, commanding such Sheriff,
Coroner, person, or persons, as the' case may be, to sunimon
and empannel a Jury.of twelve freeholders within the said City
and County who may be altogether disinterested, which Jury
upon their oaths (all which oaths, as well as the oaths to Le
taken by any person or persons who shall'be called upon to
give evidence, the officer or person oripers onsýsummoning such
Jury is hereby empowered toadniinister)-inquireof, assess,
and ascertainthe distinct sum or sums of money, or annual
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rent to be paid for the use and convenience of such private
property, or the indemnification to be made for the damage
that may or shall be sustained as aforesaid ; and the inquisition,
award, or verdict of such Jury, shall he returned and filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said Supreme Court,
and shall be final and conclusive between the parties; and the
costs and expenses of these proceedings, to be taxed and
allowed by the said Supreine Court, shall be borne by the said
Corporation.

16. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, at a
proper and convenient depth under the surface of each and
every of the roads and streets leading into and through the
said City and its vicinity, to Lay down, set, and place such and
so nany pipes, leaders, and conduits for the said water as they
shall find to be necessary for conveying it to any or every
dvelling house in the said City or its vicinity, ana from time
to time, as often as the said Company shall think proper, to lay
down such pipes, leaders, and conduits, or shal have occasion to
aliter, amend, or repair the saine, it shall also be lawful for the
said Company to break up and open any part whatsoever of
the said roads and streets, or of the covering, pavement, or side
walks thereof, and the saine to keep open and uncovered during
the time necessary for the said purposes; provided always,
that before the said Company shall break up or open any such
road or street, they shal give previous notice of their intention
so to do to the Mayor, Aldermen, ard Commonalty of the said
City, and shal receive their permission in writing therefor,
and not otherwise; and provided also, that the said Company
shall and do, at their own proper costs and charges, and to the
satisfaction of the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty,
and without unnecessary delay, repair and amend the said
roads and streets in every part where they shall be so broken
up and opened as aforesaid, and restore the covering, pave-
ment, and side walks thereof respectively, to the condition in
which they were before breaking up or opening the same.

17. If the said Company shall not repair the said roads or
streets, or any of them, so broken up, to the satisfaction of the
said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, it shall be lawfil for
the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty to, cause the
sane to be repaired, and to sue for and recover the expense
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incurred therein from the said Company in the Supreme Court
of the Province, or in case the sum demanded shall not exceed
five pounds, then before any Justice of the Peace for the said
City and County not being an Alderman of the said City; such
Justice to proceed in the manner directed in the Act for the
more easy and speedy recovery of small debts.

18. The said Company do and shall, in every street or road
through which the said pipes shall be laid, make and provide
proper vents and openings for supplying water whenever fires
shall happen in the said City or the vicinity thereof, and do and
shall make such vents and openings in such places, and at such
distances from each other, as the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty of the said City, in Common Council convened, shall
from time to time direct and appoint, under penalty of forfeiting
the privileges and immunities granted in and by this Act;
provided always, that the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-
monalty shall pay any additional expense that may be incurred
by the making and maintaining of such vents and openings for
supplying water in cases of fire.

19. In case the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the
said City of Saint John shall take up and subscribe for the
whole of the said capital or stock within one calendar month
after the passing of this Act, as provided for in the eleventh
Section of this Act, then and in such case the establishment
of the said Corporation by the name of " The Saint John Water
Company" shall not take effect, and all the provisions herein-
before contained relating to the establishment, constitution,
and regulation of the said Company shall be void and of no
effect ; and then and in such case also the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John shall have
and exercise all the powers, privileges, and authorities, and be
subject to all the regulations and provisions in the fifteenth,
sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth Sections of this Act
mentioned and contained, so far as the same may be applicable
to the said Mayor, .Aldermen, and Commonalty; and then
and in such case alsoit shalL be the duty of the said Mayor,
Aldermen, and Comrmonalty, and they;are hereby required
forthwith toproceed to carry into effect the .intention of this
Act, by supplying the said' City and its vicinity with waterain
the manner herein contemplated.
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4th WILLIAm 4th--CIIAPTER 40.

An Act to revive and amend an Act to incorporate
sundry persons by the nane of The Saint John Water
Company.

Section. Section.
1. What Act in force, &c. 3. Time for paying firstinstalmentenlarged.
2. BanIking not permitted by Company.

Passed 22nd March 1834.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. An Act made and passed in the
second year of His present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act
to incorporate sundry persons by the namne of the Saint John
Water Compans, be and the same is hereby. declared to be in
full force and effect, except as hereby altered and amended.

2. The said Company or Corporation shall not directly or
indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling gold and silver
coins, or bullion, or bills of exchange, or other negotiable
instruments, or any goods, wares, merchandise, or commodities
whatsoever, or deal in the lending of money, or in bills of
exchange, or other negotiable instruments, by way of discount
or otherwise, engage in any banking operations whatsoever.

3. The time for paying in five per cent. of the capital stock
of the said Company, shall be and the same is hereby extended
to two years after the passing of this Act instead of twelve
months, as required by the second Section of the said Act.

2nd VICTORIA-CHAPTER 33.

An Act to explain and amend an Act intituled An Act to
incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint
John Water Company,

Section. Section.
1. PartofwhatSection of what Act repealed. 4. Shares, when forfeited.
2. Stock paid in declared valid. 5. Bye laws, by whom made.
3. Proceedings of Corporation, what deemed 6. When stockholder not required to answer

legal. calla.

Passed 23rd Marck 1839.

WHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the second year
of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of
the Saint John Water Company, and by a certain other. Act,
made and passed in the fourth year of the same Reign, intituled
An Act to revive and amend an Act to incorporateisundry



persons Inj the name of the Saint John Water Company,
authority was given to establish the said Company agreeably
to the several provisions of the said Acts, and the same has
been established and is now in full operation, but doubts are
entertained whether some of the terms of the said Acts have
been strictly complied with, and thereby the permanence of
this useful undertaking may be greatly endangered ; for
remedy vhereof,-

Be it therefore enacted, erc.-1. So much of the second Section
of the said first mentioned Act as declares that the capital
stock of the said Corporation shall consist of current gold and
silver coins of the Province, and as requires the five per cent.
thereof to be paid in current gold and silver coins of the Pro-
vince, be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. Such part of the said capital stock as has been actually
and bona fide paid in to the satisfaction of the President and
Directors of the said Company for the time being, by any
stockholder, as a per centage upon, or part payment of his
share or shares in the said capital stock, whether the sane was
paid in gold and silver coins or otherwise, shall be deemed
and adjudged and is hereby declared to be a good and sufficient
payment of such part of such capital stock, according to the
true intent and meaning of the said Acts.

3. It is hereby declared, that no part of the proceedings of
any President and Directors of the said Company, or of any
meeting of the stockholders thereof, since the passing of the
said Acts, shall be deemed and adjudged as illegal, unautho-
rized, or contrary to the intent and meaning of the said Acts,
or either of them, by reason of any irregularity that may have
arisen in the first general meeting of the stockholders of the
said Company, or in the election of the first Directors of the said
Company, or in the election of the first President of the said
Company, or by reason of the said stockholders not having
heretofore made any bye laws, ordinances, and regulations for
the good management of the affairs of the said Corporation,
or by reason of such part of the stock that bas been paid not
having been paid in gold and silver coins; and that all proceed-
ings heretofore had and done, and all transfers of shares in the
said capital stock of the said Company under the said Act
heretofore made and done in pursuance of and according to
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any regulations made by any President and Directors of the
said Company for the lime being, since the first meeting of
the stockholders, and since the election of the first Directors
of the said Company, shall be deemed and are hereby declared
as good and valid to all intents and purposes as if the said first
meeting of the said stockholders, and the election of the first
Directors and President of the said Company, had been in all
respects strictly according to the directions of the said Acts,
and as if bye laws liad been made by the stockholders for the
regulation and management of the affairs of the said Corpo-
ration in pursuance of the power vested in them for that
purpose.

4. In any case where default lias been made before the
passing of this Act in payment of any part of the residue of
the capital stock of the said Company, which has been hereto-
fore by the President and Directors for the time being of the
said Company required to be paid, and which remains still
unpaid at the time of passing this Act, every share upon which
such default shall have been so made, shall stand and become
absolutely forfeited to the said Corporation, unless the amount
so required to be paid thereon shall be fully paid and satisfied
to the President and Directors of the said Company for the
time being, within two months after the passing of this Act,
or within such further time as the said President and Directors
of the said Company for the time being, or the major part of
them, may consent to give for the payment thereof; and in
case of such forfeiture, the said President and Directors of the
said Company for the time being, or the major part of them,
shall at any time within ane month after such forfeiture, have
full power and authority, if they sec fit, to proceed to sell every
such share so forfeited, at auction, first giving one month's
notice in two or more of the public Newspapers in the said
Province of such sale, and the proceeds thereof to be applied
to the service and use of the said Company.

5. It shall and may he lawful for the President and Directors
for the time being, or the major part of them, from time ta
time, when they or the major part of them see fit, to call a
general meeting of the stockholders of the said Conpany, by
giving one month's notice ofithe time or place of such meeting
in two or more of the public Newspapers published in Saint
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John ; and at such general meeting so called, and also at any
annual meeting of the said stockholders held pursuant to the
provisions of the said.Acts, it shall be lawful for the said stock-
holders of the said Company, or the major part of them then
present, and they are hereby authorized and empowered, to
make ail such bye laws, ordinances, and regulations for the
good management of the affairs of the. said Corporation, as
they are authorized and empowered to make by the first
Section of the said first mentioned Act, and also in like manner,
from time to time, to alter, annul, add to, or amend the same;
and in such bye laws, ordinances, and regulations, the said
stockholders shall have full power and authority to make such
provisions, as they or the major part of them then present shaill
see fit, for securing the paynent by the shareholders and their
assignees of the residue of the capital stock of the said Com-
pany not heretofore called for by the President and Directors
of the said Company, or any part thercof, according as the
same may be from time to tirne hereafter required by the
President and Directors for the time being of the said Coni-
pany, in manner and according to the directions of the said
Acts, and also to provide for the forfeiture of the shares in
case of default in said payment ; and ail such bye laws, ordi-
niances, and regulations so to be made, shall be as binding
upon the stockholders and their assignees for the time being,
so long as the same remain in force, as if they were enacted
by this or any other Act of the General Assembly of this Pro-
vince.

6. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be
construed to authorize the said Company to call upon any
stockholder for any instalment after notice being given to the
said Company of the abandonment of any tock held by such
stockholder.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 51.
An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Saint John

Water Company, and to provide a more efficient supply
of Water in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Increase of Capital. 3. Repealed.
2. Additional shares, how divided. 4. Shares, when may be sold.
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Section. Section.
5. Capital, how applied. 9. Officers' continuance in office.
6. Private property, how entered on, &c. 10. Obligations of Company, when may be
7. When meeting called for choosing Di. cancelled.

rectors. 11. Water tanks, &c. for poor.
8. How made. 12. Dividends.

Passed 14th April 1849.

WHEREAS it has become necessary to increase the capital
stock of the Saint John Water Company, and to make pro-
vision for a greater and more efficient supply of Water in the
City of Saint John ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. The shareholders of the
Saint John Water Company shall be and are hereby authorized
to increase the capital stock of the said Company to an amount
not exceeding ten thousand pounds, which additional stock
shall be divided into shares of five pounds each.

2. The additional shares in the capital stock of the said
Company shall be divided among the present shareholders in
the said Company, in the proportion of one additional share to
every two shares held by such shareholders; and if any of the
said shareholders shall neglect or refuse to ý accept such
additional shares within thirty days after the passing of this
Act, then such additional shares so refused or neglected to be
taken up shall be open to public subscription, or may be dis-
posed of by the Directors of the said Company in such manner
as they may deen advisable.

3. Repealed by 13 V. c. 7, s. 1.
4. In case default be made in payment of all or any of the

instalments in the said additional shares, or any of them, it
shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Company
for the time being, within thirty days after any such defaultý
forthwith to sell and dispose of any of the said additional shares
on which such default may be made, at their discretion, to the
best advantage, to any purchaser or purchasers of the same;
and any instalment or instalments which previously to such
default may have been paid on such additional shares, shall be
forfeited to and become the property of the said Company.

5. The additional stock of the said Company shall he
expended and applied; as the same is -paid up, in procuring a
more efficient supply of water by the said Coimpany, andin the
erection of all necessary works, buildings, reservoirs, and
machinery therewith connected, and in laying dôwn pipes and
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conduits throughout that part of the City of Saint John on the
eastern part of the Harbour of Saint John, in such manner
and to such extent as will furnish the inhabitants thereof with
a more efflicient supply of water.

6. For the purpose of enabling the said Company to procure
a more efficient supply of water, they the said Company shall
be and are hereby authorized and empowered, by their agents,
servants, and workmen, to enter upon private property for the
purpose of procuring such supply, and there build and set up
dams or embankments on any brook, stream, lake, or pond,
for the purpose of creating artificial ponds or reservoirs, and
by such dams or embankments may cause the flowage of such
private property, and continue such flowage so long as they
the said Company shall see fit; and they the said Company
shall have full power and authority to draw water from such
artificial ponds or reservoirs exclusively, and to carry pipes or
conductors through the private property of individuals, as may
be necessary for the conveyance of the said water to the City
of Saint John; provided always, that no such dams or em-
bankments be built or set up, artificial iponds or reservoirs
made, flowage created, or pipes or conductors laid upon or
through the private property of any person, without a reason-
able and proper compensation being allowed- and paid for the
use and convenience of the same, and for ail damage sustained
by the operations or works of the said Company, to be agreed
upon by the said Company and the respective owners of such
private property ; and in case of disagreement between the
said Company and the owners of the said private property, or
any of them, then the amount of such compensation shallibe
settled and determined in the manner and form prescribed by
an Act made and passed in the second year of the Reign. of
His late Majesty William the Fourth, intituled An Act to
incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Saint John
Water Company, or in such manner and form and by such
ways and means as may be prescribed by any Act which may
be passed at the present or any Session of the, General Assembly
of this Province; and for ail damage the owner or owners of
any mills or othermanufacturing establishments may sustain,
for or by reason of any of the operationsof such Company, the
direct and indirect damage, as well present as future, shall be
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fully considered, and on any investigation under this Act for
ascertaining the same, any such owner or owners may be
examined under oath toaching and concerning such injury or
damage.

7. So soon as the first instalment of twelve and one half per
cent. shall have been fully paid on ail the additional shares in
the said Company as hereinbefore prescribed, then it shall
be the duty of the Directors of the said Company, and they
are hereby required, to call a general meeting of all the share-
holders in the said Company, by giving public notice in one or
more of the Newspapers published in the Citv of Saint John,
fourteen days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of
choosing five Directors fron among the shareholders of the
said Company, in manner prescribed by law, to manage the
business and affairs of the said C'ompany, which said five
Directors shall remain in office until the next annual meeting
of the said Company, or until others are chosen in their stead,
and no more than five Directors shall after the first of such
elections be chosen to manage the business of the said Corm-
pany.

8. In the choice of such five Directors, the shareholders of the
said Company shall vote according to the rules and regulations
prescribed by the Act of Assembly hereinbefore mentioned for
incorporating the said Company; and the said five Directors,
when so chosen, shall, at their first meeting after their electiorr,
choose a President ont of their number; provided always, that
three Directors shall constitute a board for the transaction of
business, of -which the President shall always be one, except
in cases of sickness or necessary absence, in which case the
Directors present may choose one of their number Chairman
in his stead, but that neither the said President nor Chairman
for the time being shall vote as a Director, but in case of ar
equal number of votes for and against any question before sicl
board, the President or Chairman for the time being shall have
a casting vote.

9. The President, Directors, and officers of the said Com-
pany, shall continue in office until the first election of five
Directors in the manner and at the ti me hereinbefore prescribed,
and no longer; and in case the said additional shares in 'the
said Company shall not be taken up and the first instalment'
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thereon be duly paid as herein provided, then the present
Directors of the said Company shall continue in office until the
next annual meeting of the Compaliy after such default, or
until others shall be chosen in their stead.

10. And whereas divers persons, on behalf of the said Saint
John Water Company, are now held and firmly bound unto our
Lady the Queen, by their certain bonds or obligations, for divers
sums of money amounting in the whole to the sum of five
thousand pounds, which said sum of five thousand pounds was
lent to the said Saint John Water Company by the Province
of New Brunswick, and has been expended by the said Com-
pany in procuring and furnishing a partial supply' of water to
the City of Saint John, which has been highly beneficial on
many occasions in extinguishing and checking many extensive
conflagrations in the said City ; and whereas heavy losses
have been prevented by such supply of water, and it is highly
desirable that the said Company should be aided and encou-
raged in their endeavour to procure a more extensive supply
of water for the said City, as well for the preservation of the
public health and the prevention of fires as for the cleanliness
and comfort which will thereby be promoted;-If the said
additional stock in the said Saint John Water Company,
hereby authorized and created, shall be actually paid to the
Treasurer of the said Company within five years from the
passing of this Act, and shall be wholly, or for the major part,
appropriated in carrying out the purposes of this Act, and,
proof of payment of the same and the appropriation of the
whole, or the major part thereof, for the purposes aforesaid,
shall be made to the satisfaction of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Officer administering the Government of
the Province for the time being, and Her Majesty's Executive
Council, then it shall and may be lawful for the said Lieutenant
Governor or Officer administering the Government, to cancel
the said bonds or obligations hereinbefore mentioned, and
deliver up the same so cancelled to the obligors therein
mentioned, and to cancel and release ail claims thereon, either
for principal and interest, to such obligors, so that no claim
shall thereafter be had either against the said Company or the
said obligors for the said sum of five thousand pounds, or any
part thereof, or for ail or any interest on the same, but the
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same shall be wholly satisfied, cancelled, and discharged for-
ever thereafter.

11. For the purpose of'furnishing to the poor of the City of
Saint John a gratuitous supply of water, if the Corporation of
the City of Saint John shall erect, or cause to be erected within
the said City, in such places as the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Qommonalty of the said City may deem most convenient and
suitable, tanks, fountains, or hydrants, not exceeding six in
number, the said Water Company shall, if tanks are con-
structed, fill with water such tanks once in every day for the
free tise of the poor of the said City; and if fountains or
hydrants, thien shall for two hours in eaci day furnish a free
full flow of water through such fountains or hydrants for the
like use ; which tanks, fountains, or hydrants shall at all times
be kept in repair and in good working order by the said Cor-
poration of the said City; and should the said Corporation of
the said City deem it expedient to erect or build a greater
number of tanks, fountains, or hydrants than six, then the said
Water Company shall be bound to furnish a full supply of
water for such additional tanks, fountains, and hydrants, for
the purpose aforesaid, on payment of such sum or sums of
money as may be agreed and contracted for by the Cor-
poration of the said City vith the said Water Company.

12. In order to encourage subscription to the additional
stock liereby created, the subscribers for such additional stock
so created under and by virtue of this Act, shall from time to
time, out *of the net profits of the said Company, be entitled to
receive a dividend of six per centum per annum upon such
new stock from the date of the payment of such stock respec-
tively, before any division of the profits of the said Company
shall be applicable to the original stock heretofore created;
but no dividend exceeding six per centum shall be payäble on
such new stock, until the proprietors of such original stock shall
receive the like sum of six per centum per annum on such
stock from the time of the passing of this Act, and when the
net profits of said Company shall be more than sufficient to-
pay six per centum on both stocks, then any surplus of such
profits shall be divided pro rata on all the stock of the said
Company without distinction.
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13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.
An Act to anend an Act to increase the Capital Stock of

the Saint John Water Company, and to provide a more
efficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of Section of what Act. 2. Additional sliares, how paid.

Passed 11 th April 1850.

WHEREAS in and by the third Section of an Act made and
passed in the twelfth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to increase the Capital Stock
of the Saint John Water Company, and to provide a more
eficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John, it was
enacted that twelve and one half per cent. of the amount of
each of such additional shares in the capital stock of the said
Company should be paid to the Treasurer of the said Com-

pany within one year after the passing of the said Act, and the
residue of each of the said additional shares should be paid by
instahnents of twelve and one half per cent. to the Treasurer
of the said Company, at intervals of six months after the pay-
ment of the first instalment, until the whole amount of each of
such additional shares should be fully paid up : And whereas a
part only of the additional shares in the capital stock of the said
Company has as yet been subscribed, and it is expedient to
extend the time for the payment of the first instalment of the
twelve and one half per cent. upon such additional stock;-

Be il therefore enacted, i&c.-1. The said recited Section of
the said Act shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

2. Twelve and one half per cent. of the amount of each of
such additional shares shall be paid to the Treasurer of the
said Company within one year after the passing of this Act, at
suclh time and in such place as the Directors of the said Com-

pany for the time being shall for that purpose appoint, of which
thirty days publie notice shall be given in two or more of the
public Newspapers published in the City of Saint John; which
said instalment the Directors of the said Company for the time
being are hereby empowered and required to call in; and
the residue of each of the said additional shares shall be paid
by instalments of twelve and one half per cent. to the Trea-
surer of the said Company at intervals of one calendar month
after payment of the first instalment, until the whole amount
of each of such additional shares shall be fully paid up.
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15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER. 71.

An Act further to increase the Capital Stock of the Saint
John Water Company.

Section. Section.
1. Increase of capital. 5. Repealed.
2 & 3. Repealed. 6. Preference, what given, and to whom.
4. When shares may be sold.

Passed 7th 4ril 1852.

WHEREAS it bas become necessary to increase the capital
stock of the Saint John Water Company, to enable said Com-

pany to carry out their designs in relation to the carrying
water through all the streets in the said City, by laying down
pipes for that purpose;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. The shareholders of the
Saint John Water Company shall be and are hereby authorized
to increase the capital stock of the said Company to an amount
not exceeding ten thousand pounds, which additional stock
shall be divided into shares of five pounds each.

2 & 3. Repealed by 16 V. c. 53, s. 1.
4. In case default be made in payment of all or any of the

instalments in the said additional shares, or any of them, it
shall and nay be lawful for the Directors of the said Company
for the time being, within thirty days after any such default,
forthwith to sell and dispose of any of the said additional shares
on which suci default may be made, at their discretion, to the
best advantage, to any purchaser or purchasers of the same;
and any instalment or instalments which previously to such
default may have been paid on such additional shares, shall be
forfeited to and become the property of the said Company.

5. Repealed by 16 V. c. 53, s. 1.
6. In order to encourage subscription to the additional stock

hereby created, the subscribers for such additional stock
created under and by virtue of this Act, shall, from time to time,
out of the net profits of the said Company, be entitled to
receive a dividend of six per centum per annum upon such new
stock respectively from the date of the payment of such stock,
before any division of the profits of the said Company shall be
applicable to the original stock created before the passing of
an Act made and passed in the twelfth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled An Act o increase the- Capital
Stock of the Saint Jhn Water Cormpany, and to provide a
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more efficient supply of Water in the City of Saint John; but
no dividend exceeding six per centum per annum shall be
payable on such new stock, until the proprietors of such original
stock shall receive the like suin of six per centum per annum
-on sucli stock from the time of the passing of this Act; and
when the net profits of the said Company shall be more than
sutlient to pay six per centum per annum on the original
stock and the additional stock created by the said hereinbefore
recited Act, and the further additional stock created by this
Act, then any surplus of such profits shall be divided pro rata
on all the stock of the said Company without distinction.

16thî VICTORIA--CHAPTER 53.
An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act further to

increase the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water
Conpany.

·Section. Section.
i. What Sections of what Act repealed. 2. Additional shares, when sold.

Passed 3rd May 1853.

Bc it enacted, 8c.-1. The second, third, and fifth Sections
of an Act made and passed in the fifteenth year of the Reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act further to increase
the Capital Stock of the Saint John Water Company, be and
the saine are hereby repealed.

2. The additional shares of stock in the said Company
created by the Act above recited, shall be disposed of, wholly
or in part, by the Directors, as they may sec fit, and shall be
paid to the Treasurer of the said Company in such parts and
portions, and at. such time and times as the Directors of the
said Company shall from time to time determine; and at least
twenty days previous notice of payment being required for any
one call shall be given in two or more of the Newspapers
published in the City of Saint John.

17th ViCTORIA-CHAPTER 56.
An Act to incorporate.the Milltown Aqueduct Company,

in the Parish of Saint Stephen.
Section-1. Corporation, how constituted, and powers.

663



Passed 1st May 1854.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. The proprietors of shares in the
Aqueduct now constructed in Milltown, in the Parish of Saint
Stephen, leading froni a fountain near to and southerly of the
residence of Joel Hill, into the village of Milltown, for the
purpose of supplying certain dwelling houses, stables, &c.,
therein with water, be incorporated, and John 31'Adam,
George A. Boardman, Samuel Darling, Junior, Stephen H.
Hitchings, Joseph E. Eaton, Edmund Smith, George B.
Alward, Jesse Christie, Nathaniel Swell, Oliver R. Frost,
Arthur Albee, James Bowes, George Hilts, Jesse Towers,
Samuel Butler, and such other person or persons as now are
or may hereafter become owner or owners of a share or shares
in the said Aqueduct, shall be and they are hereby constituted
a body corporate for the purpose aforesaid, by the name of
" The Milltown Aqueduct Company," with all the general
powers and privileges made incident to Corporations by Act
of Assembly in this Province; provided always, that the real
estate which said Corporation may at any time hold shall not
exceed five hundred pounds.

17th VICTORITA-CHAPTER 58.

An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of
The Petitcodiac Water Company.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation, how constituted. 13. Shares, how and when asable,

2Capital stock. i sf.Caiastc.14. Dividends, wben and by w hom made.
3. First general meeting. 15. Powers or Corporation as to water, and
4. Annual meeting. damaies how assessed.
5. Officers, by whom appointed. 16. Pipes, ;Îere to ha laid.
6. Board, how constituted. 17. Proceedings againse Company for not
7. Directors not entitled to salary; remu- repairing roads.

neration to President. 18. Duty of Company in case of fire.
8. Qualification of Director. 19. Assessment, how and by whom ordered,
9. Votes of stockholders.

10. Proxy. 20. Duty of collector.
11. Extent of shares to be holden by stock- 21. Assessment, how recovered.

holder. 22. Protection of parties under the Act.
12. Vacancies in board, how filled up. 23. Operation of Act.

dam Passed lst ay 1854.

WIEREAS it, iS thought the establishment of a Water
Company at the Bend of PetitPodiac, in the County of West-
nxorland, woüld promote the 'interest and convenience'of the
inhabitants thereof, by he -increasingr and facilitating the
means of procuring water therein ;-
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Be it therefore enacted, 8ic.-1. Peter M'Sweeney, Bliss
Botsford, James Steadman, Joseph Salter, E. B. Chandler,
Junior, Duncan Robertson, Lewis Constantine, Amasa Wel-
don, Junior, and Thomas Gamble, their associates, successors,
and assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body
corporate, by the name of "The Petitcodiac Water Company,"
and shall have all the powers and privileges made incident to a
Corporation by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the pur-
pose of supplying the inhabitants of the Bend and its vicinity
with water, and for carrying on and managing the necessary
works therewith connected.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
five thousand pounds current money of the Province, to be
divided into one thousand shares of five pounds each, five per
cent. of which to be paid within twelve months from the passing
of this Act, and the residue thereof as may be required by the
President and Directors of the said Company, for the use
thereof, they giving one month's notice in one or more of the
public Newspapers of the Province that the residue or any
part thereof will be required ; provided that the said Corpo-
ration shall have power to increase the said capital stock to a
sum not exceeding ten thousand pounds.

3. When over one thousand shares have been subscribed, a
general meeting of members and stockholders, or the major

part of them, shall take place by notice in one or more publie
Newspapers of the Province thirty days previous to such
meeting, for the purpose of choosing five Directors, being
stockholders and Inembers of the Corporation, under and in
pursuance of the rules and regulations hereafter made and
provided; which Directors so chosen shall serve until the
first annual meeting for the choice of Directors, and shall have
full power and authority to manage the affairs of the said
Corporation, and shall commence the operation of the said
Company, subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations
hereafter made and provided.

4. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders
and nembers ofthe said Corporation, to be annually holden at
the Bend of Petitcodiac, on ,the;second Tuesday in January in
each and every:year.; at which annual meeting there shall be
chosen by a majority thereof, five.Directors, who shall continue
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in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their room ;
in the choice of which Directors, the stockholders and members
of the said Corporation shall vote according to the rules here-
inafter mentioned, and the Directors, when chosen, shall, at
their first meeting after their election, choose out of their
number a President; provided ahvays, that not more than
tliree nor less than two of the said Directors shall be re-elected
at such annual meeting for the next succeeding twelve months,
of which the President shall always bc one.

5. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint such officers, clerks, and servants, as they or the major

part of them shal think necessary for executing the business
of the said Corporation, and shall allow them such compen-
sation for their respective services as to then shall appear
reasonable and proper ; ail which, together with the expenses
-of building reservoirs, conductors, pipes, and ail contingencies,
shall be defrayed out of the funds of the Corporation; and the
said Directors shall likewise exercise such other poivers and
authorities for the well regulating the affairs of the said Cor-
poration as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations
of the sanie.

6. Not less than three Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shallahvays
be one, except in cases of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present may choose one of their
number as Chairman in his stead ; the President or Chairman
shall vote at the board as a Director, and in case of an equal
nuniber of votes for and against any questidn before thei, the
President or Chairmai shall have a casting vote.

7. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolument
for his services, but the stockholders and members of the said
Corporation may miake such compensation to the President as
to them shall appear reasonable and proper.

8. No person shail be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holding not less thansix shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation.

9. The number of votes, which each stockholder shall be
entitled to give, on every occasion when in conformity-to the
provisions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be
given, shall be given in the following proportion, that isto say:-
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For one share and not more than four shares, one vote ; for
every four shares above four and not exceeding twenty shares,
one vote, making five votes for twenty shares; for every eight
shares above twenty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making
ten votes for sixty shares; which said number of ten votes
shall be the greatest that any stockholder shall be entitled to
have.

10. All stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such
proxy be a stockholder, and do produce sufficient authority
from his constituent or constituents so to act.

11. No member of the said Corporation during the first
three months after the passing of this Act, shall be entitled to
hold or subscribe for more than twenty shares of the said
capital stock ; and if the whole of the said capital stock shall
not have been subscribed within the said three months so to be
accounted as aforesaid, then and in such case it shall be lawful
for any stockholder to increase his, her, or their subscriptions
to fifty shares ; provided always, that no stockholder shall be

permitted to hold more than eighty shares in the whole, unless
the same be acquired by purchase after the said Corporation
shall have commenced its operation; and provided also, that
no stockholder shall at any one time hold more than twenty
per cent. of the capital stock.

12. The Directors shall be and they are hereby authorized
to fill up any vacancy that shall be occasioned in the board by
the death, resignation, or absence from the Province for three
months, of one of its members, but in the case of the removal
of a Director by the stockholders for nisconduct, or mal-
administration, his place shall be filled up by the said stock-
holders, and the person so chosen by the Directors or stock
holders shall serve until the next succeeding annual meeting of
the stockholders.

13. The shares of the capital or stock shall be assignable
and transferable according to the rules and regulations that
may be established in that-behalf, but no assignment or transfer
shall be valid or effectual, unless such assignments<or transfer
shall be entered and registered in a book koptby the:Directors
for that purpose, nor until such person or persons somaking
the same shall previously discharge aldebts actually due and
payable toý the. said Corporation, but, in no case shallany
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fractional part of a share be assignable or transferable ; and
whenever any stockholder shall transfer, in manner aforesaid,
all his stock or shares in the said Company to any other per-
son or persons whatsoever, such stockholder shall cease to be
a inember of the said Corporation.

14. The Directors shall make half-yearly or yearly divi-
dends, as may to them appear most proper, of all the profits,
rents, premniums, and interest of the said Corporation, payable
at such time and place as the Directors shall appoint, of which
they shall give thirty days previous notice in one or more
Newspapers published in the Province,

15. The said Corporation shall have full power and autho-
rity to draw water from, erect reservoirs on, and to carry pipes
or conductors through (when such shall be deemed absolutely
necessary for the conveyance of water by the said Corporation)
the private property of individuals whose lands may be at the
source, or in the line the said Corporation shall think expedient
to convey the water from, or through which it may be necessary
to carry such pipes or conductors, or erect such reservoirs;
provided always, that no such water be drawn, reservoirs
erected, or pipes or conductors placed from, upon, or through
the private property of any person, without a reasonable and
proper compensation being allowed and paid for the use and
convenience of the same, and for any damage sustained by the
operation of the said Corporation, to be agreed upon by the
said Corporation and the respective owners of such private
property; and in case of disagreement between the said Cor-
poration and the said owners, or any of them, such compen-
sation shall be determined by three arbitrators, one to be
chosen by the said Corporation, and one by the owner or
owners of the private property in question, which two arbi-
trators so chosen, shall choose the third arbitrator ; and in case
of their not agreeing in such choice within ten days after their
appointment, then it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant
Governor for the time being; to appoint the third arbitrator,
and the award of the said arbitrators, or any two of them,
shall be final and conclusive in the matters referred to themz;
and in case any of the said owners of such private property
shall decline making any sucli agreement, or appointing such
arbitrator, then and in every such case the said Corporation
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may make application to the Supreme Court, (stating the
grounds of such application) and the said Court is hereby
empowered and required from time to time upon such appli-
cation, to issue a Writ directed to the Sheriff of the said
County, commanding him to summon and empanel a jury of
twelve freeholders within the said County, who shail upon their
oaths, (which oaths, as well as the witnesses' oaths to be taken
on such occasion, shall be administered liy the said Sheriff,>
enquire of and assess the damages or annual rent to be paid
for the use and convenience of such private property .; and the
inquisition or verdict of such jury shall be returned and filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in the Supreme Court,
and shall be final and conclusive between the parties, and the
costs of such proceedings, to be taxed and allowed by the said
Court, shall be paid by the said Corporation.

16. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation, at
a proper and convenient depth under the surface of each and
every of the roads and streets through which it may be neces-
sary, to lay down, set, and place such and so many pipes,
leaders, and conduits for the said water, as they shall find to
be necessary for carrying it to any or every dwelling house in
the said village, called the Bend of Petitcodiac, or its vicinity,
and from time to time, as often as the said Company shall think
proper, to lay down such pipes, leaders, and conduits, or shall
have occasion to alter, amend, or repair the same ; it shall
also be lawful for the said Company to break up and open
any part whatsoever of the said roads and streets, or side walks
thereof, and the same to keep open and uncovered during the
time necessary for the said purposes ; provided always, that
the said Company shall and do at their own costs and charges,
and to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the said roads
or streets, and without unnecessary delay, repair and amend
the said roads and streets in every part where they shall be so
broken up and opened as aforesaid, to the condition in whicli
they were before breaking up or opening the same.

17. If the said Company shall not repair the said roads or
streets, or any of them so broken up, to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners as aforesaid, it shall 'be lawful for the said
Commissioners to cause the same: to be repaired, and tò sue
for and recover the -expense incurred therein from the said
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Conpany in any Court of Record in this Province, or in case
the sum demanded shail not exceed ten pounds,-then before
any Justice of the Peace for the said County, such Justice to
proceed in the manner directed in the Act for the more easy
and speedy recovery of small debts.

18. The said Company shail in every street or road through
which the said pipes shall be laid, make and provide proper
vents and openings for supplying water whenever fires shall
happen in the village known as the Bend of Petitcodiac, or in
the vicinity thereof, and shall make such vents and openings
in such places and at suchi distances from each other as the
Firewards, or the majority of them, shall from time to time
direct and appoint; provided always, that the said Firewards
shall pay, as hereinafter provided, any additional expense that
may be incurred by naking and maintaining suchi vents and
openings for supplying water in cases of fire.

19. It shail and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace
in and for the County of Westmorland, at any General
Sessions of the Peace holden for the said County, in each and
every year during the continuance of this Act, upon application
of the Firewards, or a majority of them, to order an assessment
to be riade upon ail stores, houses, out-houses, and buildings
of every nature, kind, and description, fronting upon ail streets,
higlways, roads, lanes, alleys, and wharves, wherein the said
Company shall establish sucli vents and openings for supplying
water for lires, at the discretion of the said Firewards, in

proportion to the value thereof, for such sum or sums of noney
as may be agreed upon from tine to time between the said
Firewards and the said Company ; which assessment, when so
made, shall be paid by the oivner or owners of the said build-
ings or wharves to the collector of rates for the said Parish,
within ten days after notice thereof.

20. The said collector, upon receipt of the assessment list
from the said assessors of rates, shall proceed forthwith to
collect the said assessment from, the persons therein rated/
and shall within thirty days after receipt of said assessment

pay over to the Secretary of the said Company alIl moneys,
éollected on account thereof. with a true list of ail delinquents;
and in case of the neglect or refusal of the said cohlectorato
collect the said assessment, or make return the-eof as herein
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required, the said Company are hereby authorized and em-
powered to sue for and recover the amount of the said assess-
ment in an action of debt against the said collector, hefore any
Justice of the Peace for the said County.

21. In case of neglect or refusai of the owner or owners of
the stores, houses, out-houses,. buildings, and wharves, assessed
under and by virtue of this Act, to pay the amount of such
assessment within ten days after demand thereof by the said
collector, the said Company are hereby authorized and em-
powered, upon return being made by the collector as required
in the twentieth section of this Act, to sue for and recover in
an action of debt against cach of the said delinquents, before
any Justice of the Peace of the said County, the amount for
whicl he, she, or they were assessed.

22. If any action or suit shall bc commenced against any

person or persons for any thing that shall bc done in pursuance
of or by authority of this Act, in any such case the action or
suit shall be commenced within three calendar months next
after the fact committed, and not afterwards, and shall bc laid
and brought in the County of Westnorland, and the defendant
or defendants in such suit, shail and may plead the general
issue, and give this Act and the special matters in eyidence at
any trial to be lad, and that the same was done in pursuance
and by the authority of this Act; and if it shall appear so to
be donc, or that such action or actions have been brought after
the time lirnited for bringing the sanie as aforesaid, or shall be
brought in any other County or place, then the Judge before
whom any such action or suit may be tried, shall direct a non-
suit to be entered against the said plaintiff or plaintiffs in any
such action or suit as aforesaid.

23. That unless fifteen per cent. of the said capital stock
shall be paid in for the purpose of this Corporation, and a
certificate of such payment, signed and verified -on oath by
the Directors, or a majority of then, before any Justice of the
Peace, shall he Bled in- the Office of the Secretary of the
Province before the expiration of three years next after the

passing of this Act,: the-operation of this Act shall cease, and
the existence of this Corporation be terminated at the end of
the said three years.
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INNUIZANCE COMIPANIES.

FIlRE.

6th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 55.

An Act to incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Con-
pany of New Brunswick.

Section.
1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital.
3. Deposit, when made.
4. Payment of stock, and commencement of

operations.
5. General meeting, when called to choose

Directors, &c.
6. Annual generat meeting to choose Direc-

tors, &c.
7. Powers of Directors.
8. Board of.
9. Director not to have salary ; exception.

10. Q.ualification of.
11. Stockholders' votes.
12. Directors, choice of, at other times.
13. Wlien business to commence.
14. On what may insure, and losses, hov

settled.
15. Policies by Agents.

Section.
16. Dividends.
17. Wlhat real estate may possess.
18. Investment of capital.
19. Half-yearly dividends.
20. Investment of other money.21. Not to engage in banking.
22. Shares assignable.
23. President, &c., for what liable.
24. Wlat responsible for debts, &c.
25. Repealed.
26. Inspection of books.
27. Statement of affairs, before whaom laid.
28. Access to books, &c., by whom,
29. General meetings, who may call.
30. When for dissolving.
31. Repealed.
32. Extent of insurances allowable.
33. Limitation.

Passed 161t March 1836.

WHEREAS the great increase of wealth and combustible
property in the Province for several years past renders an
increase in the facilities for protecting the same expedient and
necessary ;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. Amasa Coy, John M. Wilmot,
Joseph Gaynor, Nehemiah Meritt, Jeremiah M. Connell, Thomas
C. Everitt, Thomas T. Smith, Henry George Clopper, Charles
D. Everitt, John Simpson, Francis E. Beckwith, Asa Coy,
Justin Spahnn, H. Fisher, Junior, Henry Blakslee, George
Sears, John T. Srnith, Charles Connell, Junior, Charles Perley,
Robert Chestnut, William D. Hartt, Thomas Leavitt, Lemuel
A. Wilmot, and Charles Fisher, their associates, successors,
or assigns, be and they are hereby declared tQ be a body politic
and corporate, by the naine of " The Central Fire Insurance
Company of New Brunswick," and they shall be persons able
and capable in law to have, get, receive, take, possess, and
enjoy houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments, rents, in.fee
simple or otherwise, and also goods and chattels, and all other.
things real, personal, or mixed, and also to give, grant, convey,
let, or assign the same, or any part thereof, in any legal method



or manner, and to do'and execute all other things in and
about the same as they shall think advisable and necessary for
the benefit and advantage of the said Corporation; and also
that they be persons able and in law capable to sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,
defend and be defended in any Court or Courts of law or
equity, or in any other place or places whatsoever, in all and all
manner óf actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes,
and matters whatsoever, in as fuli and ample a manner to all
intents and purposes as any other person or persons are in*law
capable of suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded,
answering and being answered unto; and also that they have
one common seal to serve for the ensealing of all and singular
their grants, deeds, conveyances, contracts, bonds, articles of
agreement, assignments, powers, warrants of attorney, and
all and singular their affairs and things touching and concerning
the said Corporation.

2. The capital or joint stock of the said Corporation shall
consist of the sum of fifty thousand pounds current money of
the Province, to be paid according to the legal value thereof,
at the several times of the payment of the same ; ten thousand
pounds, being the one fifth part thereof, to be paid within six
months after the passing of this Act,'and the remaining four
fifths, or forty thousand pounds, to be paid at such time or
times and in such parts or portions as the Directors for the
time being, or a majority of them, shall from time to time think
necessary ; the whole amount of such capital or stock to be
divided'into shares of ten pounds each, making in the whole
five thousand shares.

3. All the subscribers for stock or shares in the said Cor-
poration shall,'previous to the day of the election of Directors,
pay into the hands of such person or persons as the persons
incorporated by the first Section of this Act, or the major part
of them, or in case of the death of any of them, or the major
part of the survivors may direct,.a deposit of not less than two
per cent. not exceeding five per cent. upon the amount of
capital or stock of the said Corporation for which they have
subscribed, due notice being given at the time of the notice
calling the first meeting of themembers and stockholders of
the Corporation, of the time or several periods of time when,
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of the place and places where, and person or persons to whom
the said deposit shall be paid ; and the said deposit shall be
taken and allowed to every subscriber who shall pay it, as part
and out of the first twenty per cent. of the capital stock required
to be paid in, under and by virtue of this Act ; and every sub-
scriber who shall neglect or refuse to pay in the said deposit,
shall for every share lie shall neglect or refuse to pay in, be
deemed a defaulter, and the said share or shares shall be for-
feited to the Corporation; and no subscriber shall, upon any
pretence whatever, vote at the first meeting for the choice of
Directors upon any share or shares he has not paid the said
deposit.

4. Every stockholder or subscriber shall pay into the hands
of the Directors for the time being, or into the hands of such
person or persons, or into the Cashier or Cashiers, Treasurer
or Treasurers of such body corporate or bodies corporate, as
the Directors or a majority of them shall appoint, within the
aforesaid six months, one fifth part or twenty per centum on
the whole amount of his or lier share or shares, including the
deposit mentioned in the third Section of this Act, and shall
give to the President and Directors hereinafter mentioned,
good and sufficient security or securities, either by bond and

mortgage on real estate, or by bond with two or, more good
and sufficient sureties, [the words here omitted are repealed
by 4 V. c. 41, s. 1,] to the satisfaction of the said President
and Directors for the time being, which securities shall be
made and taken, and kept and continued from time to time,
to the satisfaction of such persons as the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the

advice of the Executive Council, shall appoint to examine and
report upon the funds and securities of the said Company, that

the residue of the whole amount of his or her share or shares
shall be paid from time to time, and in such parts or portions
as to them the said President and Directors shall seem advi-

sable ; provided that the amount so to be called in shiahnot at
any one time exceed twenty per centuin on the whole amount
of capital or stock belonging to any individual, and.not. less
than fifty days notice of such payment being, required shall
be given in one or more of the Newspapers published inýthis

Province; provided always, that the said Corporation shaLi
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not go into operation until the said sura of ten thousand pounds
shall have been paid, and shall then be in the vault or office
of the said Corporation or Company, and as soon as the
said sum shall have been so paid, the President shall give
notice thereof to the Secretary of the Province, for the infor-
mation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being, who is hereby authorized,
by and with the advice of His Majesty's Executive Council,
to appoint three Commissioners, not being stockliolders, whose
duty it shall be to examine and courit the money actually in
the vault or office, and to ascertain by the oaths of a majority
of the Directors (which oaths any one of His Majesty's Justices
of the Peace for the County of York is hereby authorized to
administer) that one fifth part of the amount of the capital of
the said Company bath been paid in by the stockholders
towards the payment of their respective shares and not for any
other purpose.

5. A general meeting of the members and stockholders.of
the said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall take place
in Fredericton, by notice in the Royal Gazette, and in one of
the papers published in the City of Saint John, fourteen days
previous to such meeting, which notice CharlesFisher, Esquire,
Barrister at Law, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusai,
any other of the persons incorporated in and by the first Section
of this Act, is hereby authorized and empowered to give, for
the purpose of making, ordaining, and establishing such bye
laws, ordinances, and regulations for the good order and
management of the affairs of the said Corporation as they

shall deem necessary, and also for the purpose of choosing
nine Directors, being members and, stockholders of the said
Corporation, under and in pursuance of the rules and regu-
lations hereinafter made and provided; which Directors shall
as soon thereafter as may be convenient, meet together and
choose out of their number a President, and shall also appoint
at the same time, or at any future meeting, a Secrctary and so

many and such other officers, clerks, servants, and agents for

carrying on the said business as they shall-deem requisite and
necessary, and ýshall at the same time, or at any future.,meeting,
accept and receive what remains due of the first instalment of

the twenty per centum on each subscriber or stockholders
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share or subscription, and shall take from such subscriber
such securities for the remainder of their subscriptions as is
hereinbefore pointed out, and shall commence the operations
of the said Insurance Company, subject to the rules and regu-
lations as hereinafter provided, and shall continue and serve
to be Directors aforesaid until the first annual meeting for
the choice of Directors as is hereafter made and provided, or
until others are chosen in their room; provided that the laws
and ordinances at any time made, shal be in no wise contrary
or repugnant to the laws and statutes of this Province.

6. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders and
members of the said Corporation held annually on the first
Tuesday in March in each and every year, at Fredericton, at
which annual mecting there shall be chosen by a majority of
the said stockholders and members of the said Corporation
then met, out of the said stockholders and members, nine
Directors, who shall continue in office for one year, or until
others are chosen in their room, in the choice of which Direc-
tors the stockholders and members of the said Corporation
shall vote according to the rule hereinafter mentioned ; and
the Directors when chosen, or the major part of them shall, at
the first meeting after their election, choose out of their num-
ber a President, who is to be chosen by a majority of votes,
each Director having one vote; provided always, that five of
the Directors in office shall be re-elected at such annual
meeting for the next succeeding year, of which the President
shall always be one.

7. The Directors for the time being shall have power to do
and execute all the matters and things contained in the pre-
ceding Sections of this Act, as far as the saine may be left
unexecuted by the Directors therein mentioned, and they
shall manage the wlhole concerns of the said Corporation
agreeably to this Act of Incorporation, and such bye laws,
rules, and regulations as the stockholders and niembers thereof
may from time to time establish, and also do and execute all
other matters and things that may be necessary and requisite
for the benefit of the Corporation, and also shall have power
to appoint such officers, clerks, and agents, and establish such
agencies asthey or the major part of them shahl think necessary
for executing the business of tie said Corporation, and shall
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allow the, said officers, clerks, agents, and servants such com-
pensation for their respective services as to then the said
Directors shall appear reasonable and proper; all which,
together with the expenses of buildings, house rent, and all
other contingencies, shall be defrayed out of the funds of the
said Corporation.

8. Not less than three Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present may choose one of their board
as Chairman for the time being; the President shail vote at
the board as a Director, and in case there be an equal number
of votes for and against any question before them, the President
shail have a casting vote.

9. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolument
for his services, but the members and stockholders of said
Corporation for the time being may make such compensation
to the President as to them shall appear reasonable and proper.

10. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a siockhîolder, and holds not less than twenty shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation.

11. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be
entitled on every occasion when in confornity to the provisions
of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given, shall
be in the following proportion :-For one share and not more
than two, one vote; for every two shares above two and not
exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares; for
every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote,
making ten votes for thirty shares ; for every six shares above
thirty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making fifteen votes
for sixty shares; and for every eight shares above sixty and
not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for
one hundred shares; which said number of twenty votes shall
be the greatest any stockholder shall-be entitled to have; and
every person may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a
stockholder and previous to voting produce a sufficient authority
from his constituent or constituents so to act,; and provided
fu rther, that no stockholder shall hold more than five proxies.

12. If it should so happen that the Directors should not bie
chosen on the first Tuesday in March in any years aforesaid,
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it shall and may be lawful to choose them on any other day
between the hours of twelve at noon and three in the afternoon
of said day, upon giving fourteen days notice of the time and
place of meeting, which shall take place in Fredericton ; and
in case any Director should disqualify hIimself by the sale, dis-
posal, or transfer of his shares, or of any of them, so as to reduce
his interest in said stock to less than twenty shares required
for the qualification of a Director, or in case of the removal
of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct or mal-
administration, his place shall be filled up by the said stock-
holders, fourteen'days notice of the tinie and place of meeting
being first given, and in case of any vacancy among the said
Directors by death, resignation, or absence from the Province
for three rnonths, the said Directors shall or may fill up the
same by choosing one of the stockholders, and the person so
chosen by the said stockholders or Directors shall serve until
another be chosen in his room.

13. As soon as the said first instalment of ten thousand
pounds shall have been actually paid in manner and form as is
hereinbefore provided, on account of the subscriptions to the
said stock, notice thereof shall be given in one or more of the
Newspapers published in this Province, and the Directors shall
commence with the business and operations of the said Corpo-
ration; provided always, that no insurance shall be effected,
nor shall any policy be signed in manner as is hereinafter pro-
vided, until the sum of ten thousand pounds shall be actually
paid and received on account of the subscriptions to the capital
or stock of the said Corporation.

14. The said Corporation shall have power and authority to
make insurance on houses, mills, manufactories, buildings,
ships, or other vessels on the stocks, or in the rivers or in port,
merchandize, moneys, goods, wares, and effects, against loss or
damage by fire, and to fix the premium and terms of payment;
and all policies of insurance by them made shall be subscribed
by the President, or in case of his death, absence, sickness, or
inability, by any two of the Directors, and countersigned by the
Secretary of the said Corporation, or in case of the sickness,
absence, or inability of the Secretary, by such person or persons
as the Directors, or a majority of them, may appoint tò aêt in
his stead, and shall be binding and obligatory upon the said
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Corporation and Company; and all losses duly arising under
any policy so subscribed and countersigned, shall and may
be adjusted and settled by the Board of Directors, and the same
shall b binding on the said Corporation, and shall be paid to
the assured within ninety days from sucli adjustment; provided
always, that the said Directors shall not in any case make
insurance on any single building or goods contained therein to
an amount exceeding three thotisand pounds.

15. Ali policies entered into in behalf of the said Company
and Corporation by any agent or agents duly appointed by the
Directors or a majority thereof, shall, in addition to the signing
and countersigning required by the thirteenth Section of this
Act, be also countersigned by the said agent or agents, and
especially mention in the said policy the invalidity of such policy
without such additional countersigning, and no policy entered
into by any agent or agents of the said Company or Corpora-
tion shall be obligatory upon the said Company or Corporation
without these requisites are complied with.

16. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Corpo-
ration or a quorum thereof to make half-yearly dividends of all
the profits, rents, premiums, and interest of the said Corpora-
tion, payable at such time and place as the Directors or a
quorum thereof shall appoint, of which they shall give thirty
days previous notice in one or more of the Newspapers published
in this Province ; provided always, that the moneys received for
premium of risks which shall be undetermined and outstand-
ing at the time of the making of such dividends shall not be
considered as part of the said profits of the said Company ;
and provided further, that if the amount of capital or stock paid
as by this Act is required shall be by any means reduced to a
sum less than ten thousand pounds, then in such case no
dividend or dividends whatsoever shall be declared or made
until a sum equal to the said sum of ten thousand pounds shall
be vested for the use of the said Company.

17. The said Corporation shall have full power andauthority
to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy in fee simple, any
lands, tenements, and real estate, and rents, to any amount not
exceeding five thousand pounds;. provided neverthcless, that.
nothinig herein contaihed shall prevent or restrain the said
Corporation fron taking or holding real estate or chattels to
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any amount whatsoever by inortgage, taken as a collateral
security for the paynent of any sum or sums of money advanced
by or debts due to the said Corporation, or for the security of
the payment of the amount of such part of the capital or stock
of the said Corporation that shall at any time or times. remain
unpaid.

18. The capital or stock of the Company collected at each
instalment, and at the times and manner hereinbefore pro-
vided, shall be by the said Directors invested and disposed of
in such public funds, or to such public or corporate bodies, or
associations or joint companies, as may be deemed advisable,
and in the event of there being no public funds or public or
corporate bodies, or associations or joint companies in which
the same can be safely vested, or to whom the same can be
advantageously and safely lent and disposed of, then it shall
and may be lawful for the said Directors, or a majority of
them, to apply and dispose thereof by letting the same out at
interest, either upon the security of lands or other property, or
otherwise, as they may think fit ; provided always, that no
moneys of the said Corporation shall be put out at interest
nor any security taken for the same, either by bond or
mortgage, or bill, or note, or otherwise, for a shorter period
than one year ; and further provided, that as long as the
arnount of the said first instalment of ten thousand pounds, or
any part thereof, shall be at the disposal of the said Directors,
and shail be required for the use of the Province, then it shal
he obligatory upon the said Directors to loan the said sum of
ten thousand pounds, or any part thereof, to the Province, or
the Treasurer thereof, for the public use of the Province, at the
rate of not exceeding six per centum per annum ; and further
provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to
extend to deprive the Directors of their right of calling upon
the Province for the payment of the said sum:of ten thousand
pounds, or any part thereof they may require to meet any
extraordinary loss the surplus fund hereafter provided and any
disposable fund of the Corporation may not sufficiently provide
for or discharge, or to call in the same upon the dissolution of
the said Corporation.

19. The Directors of the said Corporation shall not at any
half-yearly dividend of the profits, rents, and premiums, and
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interest of the said Company, divide or pay, or cause or permit
to be divided or paid, any greater or larger dividend than will
amount to the rate of six pounds per centuni on the total
amount of capital stock collected and actually invested and
disposed of as is provided in and by this Act; and also that
the sum at any time divided and paid shall not exceed two
thirds of the net armount of the actual gains and earnings of
the said Company gained or earned since the making of the
then last dividend ; provided always, that whenever the capital
or stock actually invested as by this Act is required, and the
surplus fund, shall together amount to the sum of twenty five
thousand pounds, then the Directors of the said Company may,
if-they think the same advisable, divide and pay the whole of
the net anount. of the gains and earnings of the said Company
at each half-yearly dividend, any thing herein contained to the
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

20. It shall and may be lawful to and for the Directors of
the said Corporation to use, apply, and dispose of the moneys
arising in the course of the dealing of the said Corporation,
and all the profits, rents, premiums, and interest thereof, by
letting the same out at interest, either upon the security of
lands or other property, or otherwise, as the Directors thereof
may think fit, any thing contained in this Act to the contrary
notwithstanding-; provided always, that no moneys of the said
Corporation shall be put out at interest, nor any security taken
for the saine, either by mortgage, bill, bond, note, or otherwise,
for a shorter period than one year.

21. The said Company or Corporation shall not directly or
indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling gold or silver coins,
or bullion, or bills of exchange, or other negotiableinstruments,
or any goods, wares, merchandize, or commodity whatsoever,
or deal in the lending of money, or in bills of exchange, or
other negotiable instruments, by way of discount or otherwise,.
or engage in any banking operations whatsoever ; provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to
extend to prevent the Company from hiring or lending its
funds arising either from the payment of any instalments, or
from the accumulation of its profits, rents, premiuns, and
interest, agreeably to.the terms and provisions ofthe seven-
teenth and nineteenth Sections of this Act, any thing herein,
contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
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22. The shares, capital, or stock of the said Company, shall
be assignable or transferable according to such rules and
regulations as may by the members and stockholders be estab-
lished in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shah be
valid or effectual unless such assignment or transfer shall be
entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors
for that purpose, and in no case shall any fractional part of a
share be assignable or transferable; and wiensoever any stock-
holder shall transfer, in manner aforesaid, all his or her stock
or shares in the said Corporation to any other person or persons
whomsoever, such person shall cease to be a member of the
said Corporation, and the person or persons so purchasing
shall become a member of the said Corporation in his or lier
stead, and be entitled to all the privileges as such.

23. In case of any loss or losses taking place whichi shall be
equal to the capital or stock of the said Company, and the
President and Directors, after knowing of such loss or losses
taking place, shall make any further policy of insurance, they
and their estates jointly and severally shall be accountable for
the amount of any and every loss which shall take place under
such policy or policies so made.

24. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation
shall be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said
Corporation, and no person or persons who shall or may have
dealings with the said Corporation, shall, on any pretence what-
soever, have recourse against the separate property of any
present or future member or members of the said Corporation,
or against their person or persons, further than has been here-
inbefore provided, and may be necessary to secure the faithful
application of the funds of this Corporation.

25. Repealed by 4 V. c. 41, s. 1.
26. The books, papers, correspondence, and all other mat-

ters and things belonging to the said Corporation, shall at all
times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, or any of
them, but no stockholder not a Director shall inspect the
account of any individual or corporate body with the said Com-
pany.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be holden
on the first Tuesday in March in every year, lay before the

stockholders, for their information, an exact and particular
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statement in triplicate of the then state of the affairs and busi-
ness of the said Company, agreeably to the several regulations
of this Act, and such other rules and regulations as may by
the members and stockholders of the Corporation be made by
virtue hereof, so as the same may contain a truc account of
the whole of the affairs of the said Corporation ; which state-
ment in triplicate as aforesaid shall be signed by the Directors,
and attested on oath by.the Secretary, or in case of his sickness,
absence, or inability to attend, by such person or persons as
the Directors or any quorum thereof may appoint to act in bis
stead, and shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Province
for the information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Legisiatùre ;
provided always, that the rendering of such statement shall
not extend to give any right to the stockholders, not being
Directors, to inspect the accounts of any individual or indivi-
duals with the said Corporation.

28. Any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by the
Honorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assénbly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the said
Corporation, shall either during the Session or prorogation of
the General Assembly, have free access to all the books and
accounts of the sanie.

29. Any number of stockholders not less than twenty, who
together shall be proprietors of one thousand shares, shall have
power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a

general meeting of the stockholders for any purpose relating to
the business of the said Corporation, other than a dissolution
thereof, giving at least thirty days notice in two of the News-
papers published in this Province, and specifying in such notice
the time and place of such meeting with the objects thereof,
and the Directors, or any five of them, shall have the like power
at any time (upon observing the like formalities) to call a
general meeting as aforesaid.

30. Any nuniber of stockhoiders nôt less than thirty, who
together shall be proprietors of three thousan4 five hundred
shares, shall have the power at any time, by themselves or their
proxies, to call a general meeting of the stöckllders for ihe
purpòse of akinginto con sideration the propriety of dissolving
the said Company, giving at least three months-preious inotice
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in one or more of the Newspapers published in this. Province,
and specifying in such notice the time and place of such

meeting, with the objects thereof; and should it be agreed upon
at sucl meeting that the said Company or Corporation should
be dissolved, such stockholders are hereby authorized and
empowered to take all legal and necessary ways and means to
dissolve the said Company; and upon such or any other disso-
lution uf the said Company, the Directors tien in office shall
take immediate and effectual measures for closing all the con-
cerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital and
profits which may remain among the stockholders in proportion
to their respective interests.

31. Repealed by 4 V. c. 41, s. 3.
32. When the said Corporation shall have provided and

secured the said capital or joint stock of fifty thousand pounds
as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for them to cause
insurances to be made on houses, buildings, stores, goods, wares,
and merchandize within this Province, from loss or damage
by fire to the value of two hundred thousand pounds, and no
more; and the whole of the said capital or joint stock shall be
pledged and liable to make good all and every loss which may
happen upon all or any of the said policies; and in case the
said Corporation shail at any time make any insurances beyond-
the said sum of two hundred thousand pounds, each of the
members of the said Corporation shall be liable in their own
persons and estates for his share or proportion of such sumrs
insured beyond the said sum of two hundred thousand pounds.

33. This Act shall be and continue in force until the first
day of May which wili be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty seven.

4th VIcTonIA-CHAPTER 41.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Central Fire
Insurance Company of New Brunswick.

Section. Section.
1. Repeal of certain Sections of other Act. 4. Reference to Section altered.
2. Bonds for residue, how taken. 5. Limitation.
3. Repeal of another Section.

Passed 26th March 1841.

Be it enacted, 8c.-. So much of the fourth Section of an



Act made and passed in the sixth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Ac to
incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of New
Brunswick, as requires the bonds or other securities given for
the payment of the residie of tire capital stock of the said
Corporation to be renewed at least as often as once in three
years, and also the whole of the twenty-fifth Section of the
said recited Act, be and the same is hereby repealed; and in
lieu thereof,-

2. The said bonds and other securities of what nature or
kind soever, already taken or hereafter to be taken for the
payment of the residue of the capital stock of the said Corpo-
ration, and all and every and any of them, shall from time to
time be renewed or changed, and such further or other security
or securities for the same be given, as the Directors of the
said Corporation, or a majority of them, shall from time to time
require; and in case of any refusal or delay to renew or change
any such security or securities, and to give and grant other
and further security or securities therefor, to the satisfaction
of the said Directors, or a najority thereof, within thirty days
after notice thercof given, then and in such case it shall and
may be lawful to and for the said Directors, or a majority of
them, to cause such proceedings both in law or equity, or either,
as may be deemed requisite, to be taken for the recovery of
the amount of such several and respective securities, or it shall
and may be lawful to and for the said Directors, or a majority of
them, if they shall think fit, to declare the shares in the capital
stock of the said Corporation, for the amount of the residue of
which such security or securities shall have been given, forfeited
to the said Corporation,-together with all deposits, instalments,
interest, profit, or dividends thereto belonging or appertainiig,
and such stock so forfeited shall be sold by publie auction, for
and on account of the said Corporation, and the purchaser or
purchasers thereof, shall give such security or securities for the
payment of the amount due to the said Corporation, on account
of such forfeited shares, at the time of such forfeiture, as is
hereinbefore provided, and shall likewise be subject. to all the
provisions of this Act, and of the said recited Aett to *which this
is an amendment, anything therein contained to the.contrary
notwithstanding.
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3. The thirty first Section of the said recited Act be and the
same is hereby repealed.

4. The reference mentioned in the fifteenth Section of the
above recited Act to the thirteenth Section of the said recited
Act, be deemed and taken to refer to the fourteenth Section of
the said Act, any thing therein contained to the contrary not-
withstanding.

5. This Act shall continue and be in force for and during
the continuance of the said in part recited Act.

9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 43.

An Act to incorporate the Mutual Insurance Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 3. First meeting, how called.
2. Qualification of members. 4. Investment of funds.

Passed I ith April 1846.

WHEREAS the establishment of a Mutual Insurance Com-
pany against fire would tend to the keeping within the Province
large sums of money that are annually paid in other parts for
Insurance against loss or damage by fire;-

Be it enacted, E&c.-1. Henry Gilbert, Thomas Harding,
Henry Porter, Joseph Fairweather, David J. Marshall, James
W. Lawrence, Henry Perkins, William H. Adams, William
Henry Scovil, Charles Adams, Daniel J. M'Laughlin, Robert
Reed, John M. Robinson, and ail and every such other person
and persons as shall from time to time become proprietors of
shares in the Corporation hereby established, their successors
and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a Com-
pany, and declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the
name of " The Mutuial Insurance Company," and by that name
shall have aIl the general powers and privileges made incident
to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province, for the
purpose of insuring against loss by fire ; and the said Com-
pany, or the major part of them, shall from time to time, and
at ail times, have full power and authority to constitute, ordain,
make, and establish such bye laws and ordinances as may be
thought necessary for the good rule and government ofthe
said Corporation, provided such bye laws and ordinances be
not contradictory or repugnant tô the laws and statutes of the
Province, and those in force within the same.
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2. All persons who shall insure with this. Corporation, and
also their executors, administrators, and assigns, shall thereby
become members thereof during the period they shall iemain
insured, and no longer.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
the City of Saint John, and shall be called by John M. Robinson,
or'in case of his death, refusal, or neglect, by any three of the
said Company, by giving notice in one of the Newspapers
printed in the said City, at least one week previous to such
meeting; provided such meeting shall not be. held until appli-
cations for insurance have been made to the amount of two
thousand pounds.

4. All funds received by or remaining with the said Corpo-
ration, shall be invested in stock, or personal or landed
securities, provided such securities shall not 'be for a less
period than one year.

9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 50.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Central Fire

Insurance Company of New Brunswick.
Section. Section.

1. Directors, to what number may be re- 2. Annual general meeting.
duced. S 3. Limitation.

Passed I lth April 1846.

WHEREAS in and by an Act made and passed in the sixth
year of the-Reign of William the Fourth,,intituled An Ac to
incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of New
Brunswick, it is among other things provided, that a statement
of the affairs of the said Corporation shall,. at the general
meeting to be holden on the first Tuesday in March in every
year, be laid before the stockholders for certain purposes
therein mentioned: And whereas the time for making the
annualreturns of the state of the affairs and business of the
said Corporation is inconvenient : And whereas it is expedient
to authorize the stockholders of the said Corporation to reduce
the number of Directors of the said.Corporation ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 4c.-1. The stockholders and
members of the said Corporation shall, and they are. hereby
authorized and empowered, at any general meeting of the said
Corporation, to reduce the number.of Directors of the said
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Corporation to any number not less thanfive, and at any future
time to increase the number, if they deem it advisable, so that
the number of Directors of the said Corporation shall never
exceed nine nor be less than five.

2. The annual general meeting of the said Corporation shall
be hereafter holden on the second Tuesday in March in each
and every year, instead of the first Tuesday in March as is
now required by the Act incorporating the said Company;
provided that the returns to be annually inade of the state of
the affairs and business of the said Company shall be made up
to the first Tuesday in March, as is now required by the Act
incorporating the said Company.

3. This Act shall continue and be in force du-ing the con-
tinuance of the Act to which it is an anmendment, and no longer.

10tl VICTORIA-CHAPTER 77.
An Act to incorporate the King's County Mutual In-

surance Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 3. First meeting, how caUed.
2. Qualification of nieibers. 4. Investment of funds.

Passed 14th April 1847.
WIÎEREAs the establishment of a Mutual Insurance Com-

pany in the rural districts of the country would tend to protect
the inhabitants against loss or damage by fire ;-

Be it enacted, 8ýc.-1. William M'Leod, John C. Vail,
LeBaron Drury, Reverend W. Walker, Reverend William
Scovil, Gilford Flewelling, James A. Seivwright, S. Z. Earle,
Justus Earle, James Fairweather, James Stark, Allan Otty,
James D. Perkins, George Crawford, Oliver Hallet, Simon
Baxter, and all and every such other person and persons as
shall from time to time becorne proprietors of shares in the
Corporation hereby established, their successors and assigns,
shall be and they are hereby erected into a Conpany, and de-
clared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The
King's County Mutual Insurance Company," and'by that name
shall have all the general povers and privileges ma'de incident
to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province, for the
purpose of irisùring against loss by fire; and the said Company,
or the major part of them;n shall from timé to ýtime, and at all
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times, have full power and authority to constitute, ordain,
make, and establish such bye laws and ordinances as nay be
thought necessary for the good rule and government of the said
Corporation, provided such bye laws and ordinarces be not
contradictory or repuguant to the laws and statutes of the Pro-
vince, and those in force within the same.

2. Ail persons who shall insure vith this Corporation, and
also their executors, adninistrators, and assigus, shall thereby
become members thereof during the period they shall remain
insured, and no longer.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
Kingston, and shail ie called by William M'Leod, or in case
of his death, refusai, or neglect, by any three of said Com-
pany, by giving notice in vriting, which writing shall be posted
up in three or more of the most public places in said County,
at least fifteen days previous to such meeting; provided sucl
meeting shall not be held until applications for insurance have
been made to the amount of two thousand pounds.

4. Ail funds received by or remaining with the said Corpo-
ration, shall be invested in good and sufficient personal or
landed securities, provided such securities shall not be for a
less period than one year or more than two years.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 63.
An Act to incorporate the Saint John Fire Insurance

Company.
Section.

1. Corporation, how constituted.
2. Capital stock.
3. Deposit, when to bo paid.
4. Amount to be paid or secured to Direc-

tors by stockholders, and when Policies
may be issued.

5. First general meeting, how and by whom
called.

6. Annual general meetiugs.
7. Powers of Directors.
8. Board for business.
9. President and Directors, how compen-

sated.
10. Qualification of Directors.
Il. Stockholdera' votes.
12. Disqualification or vacancy of Director,

how remedied.
13. Power of Corporation to insure, what.

Section.
14. Policies, by whom signed.
15. Dividends, when and by whom declared.
16. Real estate.
17. Capital, how disposed of.
18. Profits, how disposed of.
19. Shares, when assignable.
20. No new policy after total loss of capital.
21. Joint stock 1iable for debta.
22. Securities may be renewed, and sale of

stock on forfeture.
23. Books, &c. subject to inspection.
24. Statement of business to be laid before

general meeting.
25. Who may call a special general meeting.
26. Who may cail a general meeting for

dissolution.
27. Returns of affaira by Secretary.
28. Limitation of Act.

Passed Ist May 1854.

WHEREAS large sums of money are annually paid to Foreign
44



Offices for premiums of insurance against Fire on property in
this Province : And whereas the great increase of wealth and
combustible property in the Province renders an increase on
the facilities for protecting -tlic saie necessary, and it is there-
fore desirable to encourage the establishment of insurance
within the Province ;

Be it therefore enacted, 81c.-1. Stephen Wiggins, Nathan
S. Demili, Henry Chubb, Thonas E. Millidge, Joseph A.
Crane, William Johnston Ritchie, Frederick A. Wiggins,
Joel Reading, Alexander M'L. Seely, Barnabas Tilton, John
Dnncan, William H. Adams, John V. Thurgar, Joseph
Hamilton, Tihomas Fairweather Raymond, William Davidson,
William I. Scovil, Daniel M'Laughlin, George Carvili, and
Charles M. Gove, their associates, successors, or assigns, be
and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate,
by the name of " The Saint John Fire Insurance Company,"
and they shall have all the general powers and privileges made
incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province,
for the purpose of insuring against loss or damage by fire.

2. The capital or joint stock of the said Corporation shall
consist of the sum of fifty thousand pounds current money of
the Province, to be paid according to the legal value thereof
at the several times of the paynent of the same; five thousand
pounds, being the one tenth part thereof, to be paid within
twelve months after the passing of this Act, and the remaining
nine tenths, or forty five thousand pounds, to be paid at such
time or times, and in such parts or portions as the Directors for
the time being, or a majority of them, shall fron time to time
think necessary ; the whole amount of such capital or stock to
be divided into shares of twenty five pounds each, making in
the wiole two thousand shares.

3. Ail the subscribers for stock or shares in the said Corpo-
ration shall, previous to the day of the election of Directors,
pay into the hands of such person or persons as the persons
incorporated by the first Section of this Act, or the major part
of themn, or in case of the death of any of them, of the major

part of the survivors may direct, a deposit of five per cent.
upon the amount of capital or stock of the said Corporation
for which they have subscribed, due notice being given at the
time of the notice calling the first meeting of the members and
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stockholders of the Corporation, of the time or several periods
of time when, of the place and places where, and person and
persons to whom the said deposit shall be paid, and the said
deposit shall be taken and nllowed to every subscriber wYho
shal pay it as part of the capital stock required to be paid in
under and by virtue of this Act ; and any subscriber who shall
neglect or refuse to pay in the said deposit, shall for every
share ho shall neglect or refuse to pay in, be deemed a defaulter,
and the said share or shares shall be forfeited to the Corpora-
tion, and no subscriber shal upon any pretence whatever vote
at the first meeting for the choice of Directors, upon any share
or shares upon which he has not paid the said deposit.

4. Every stockholder or subscriber shall pay into the
hands of the Directors for the time being, or into the hands
of such person or persons, or into the Cashier or Cashiers,
Treasurer or Treasurers of such body corporate or bodies
corporate as the Directors or a majority of them shall appoint,
at such time or tines as the Directors, or a majority of them,
may appoint within the aforesaid twelve months, such amount
per centum on the whole amount of his or her share or shares,
including the deposit mentioned in the third Section of this
Act, as will make up the sum of five thousand pounds, and
shall give to the President and Directors hereinafter mentioned,
good and sufficient security or securities, either by bond and
mortgage on real estate, or by bond with two or more good
and suflicient sureties, to the satisfaction of the said President
and Directors for the time being, and renewable as often as
theyshall think expedient and necessary, that the residue of
the whole amount of his or her share or shares shall be paid
from time to time, and in such parts or portions as to them
the said President and Directors, shall seem advisable; pro-
vided that the amount so to be called in shall not at any one
time exceed twenty per centunm on the whôle amount of
capital or stock belonging to any individual, and not less than
twenty days "notice of such payment being required, shall lIe
given in one or more of the Newspapers epublished in this
Province; provided always, that the said Corporation shall not
make any policy of insurance until twenty five thousandipounds
of the stock of said Company shall have beén subscribed, and
the sum of five thousand pounds shall have bée paid, and a
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certificate thereof, under the band of the President and Secre-
tary of the said Company, duly attested, shall have been filed
in the Office of the Provincial Secretary, that the amount of
five thousand pounds of the capital of the said Company hath
been paid in by the stockholders towards the payment of their
respective shares, and not for any other purpose ; provided
always, that the actual amount of capital subscribed and secured
shall appear at the head of every policy issued by the said Corn-
pany in words to this effect :-" Amount of capital actually
subscribed and secured, £37,000," (or as the case may be.)

5. A general meeting of the members and stockholders of
the said Corporation, or the major part of them, shall take
place in the City of Saint John, by notice in one or more of the
Newspapers published in the said City at least seven days pre-
vious to such meeting, which notice William J. Ritchie, or in
case of his death, neglect, or refusa], any other of the persons
incorporated in and by the first Section of this Act is hereby
authorized and empowered to give, for the purpose of making,
ordaining, and establishing such bye laws, ordinances, and
regulations for the good order and management of the affairs
of the said Corporation as they shall deem necessary, and also
for the purpose of choosing five Directors, being members and
stockholders of the said Corporation, under and in pursnance
of the rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided ;
which Directors shall, as soon thereafter as may be convenient,
meet together and choose out of their number a President, and
shall also appoint at the same time, or at any future meeting,
a Secretary and so many and such other oflicers, clerks,
servants, and agents, for carrying on the said business as they
shall deem requisite and necessary, and shall at the saine time,
or at any future meeting, accept and receive what remains due
on each subscriber or shareholder's share or subscription of the
said sum of five thousand pounds, or give notice for the pay-
nient thereof at such time or times as they may appoint, and
shall take from suchi subscriber such securities for the remainder
of their subscriptions as is hereinbefore pointed out, and shall,
after the payment of the said sum of five tbousand pounds,
commence the insuring operations of the said Insurance Com-
pany subject to the rules and regulations as hereinafter pro-
vided, and shall continue and serve to be Directors aforesaid
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until the first annual meeting for the choice of Directors, as
hereinafter made and provided, or until others are chosen in
their roon, provided the laws and ordinances at any time
made shal[ be in no wise contrary or repugnant to the laws
and statutes of this Province.

6. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders and
members of the said Corporation held annually on the first
Tuesday in June in cach and every year in the City of Saint
John, at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a
majority of the said stockholders and members of the said
Corporation then met, out of the said stockholders and mem-
bers, five Directors, who shall continue in office for one year,
or until others are chosen in their room, in the choice of which
Directors the stockholders and members of the said Corpora-
tion shall vote according to the ries hereinafter mentioned;
and the Directors, when chosen, or the major part of them,
shall at the first meeting after their election choose out of their
number a President, wlho is to be chosen by a majority of votes,
each Director having one vote.

7. The Directors for the time being shall have power to do
and execute all the matters and things contained in the pre-
ceeding Sections of this Act, as far as the same may be left
unexecuted by the Directors therein mentioned, and they
shail manage the whole concerns of the said Corporation
agreeably to this Act of Incorporation, and such bye laws,
rules, and regulations as the stockholders and members may
from time to time establish, and also do and execute all other
matters and things that. may be necessary and requisite for the
benefit of the Corporation, and also shall have power to appoint
such officers, clerks, and agents, and establish such agencies
as they or the major part of them shall think necessary for
executing the business of the said Corporation, and shall allow
the said officers, clerks, agents, and servants, such compensa-
tion for their respective services as to them the said Directors
shall appear reasonable and proper ; ail which,together with the
expenses of buildings, bouse rent, and all other contingencies,
shall be defrayed out of the funds of the said Corporation.

8. Not less than three Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in
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which case the Directors present may choose one of their
board as Chairnan for the time being; the President shall
vote at the board as a Director, and in case there be an equial
number of votes for and against any question before thiem, the
President shall have a casting vote.

9. The members and stockholders of said Corporation for
the tine being may make such compensation to the President
and Directors as to them shall appear reasonable and proper.

10. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than twenty shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation.

11. The number of votes to which eaci stockholder shall
be entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provi-
sions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given,
shall be in the following proportion:-For one share and not
more than two, one vote; for every two shares above two and
not exceeding ten, one vote, inaking five votes for ten shares;
for every four shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one
vote, making ten votes for thirty shares; for every six shares
above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making fifteen
votes for sixty shares; and for every eigit shares above sixty
and not exceeding one hundred, one vote, rnaking twenty
votes for one hundred shares; which said nuinber of twenty
votes shall be the greatest that any stockholder shall be entitled
to have; and every person may vote by proxy, provided such
proxy be a stockholder, and previous to voting produce a suffi-
cient authority from bis constituent or constituents so to act.

12. In case any Director should .disqualify himself by
the sale, disposai, or transfer of bis shares, or of any of them,
so as to reduce bis interest in said stock to less than twenty
shares, required for the qualification of a Director, or in case
of the removal of a Director by the stockholders for misconduct
or mal-administration, bis place shall be filled up by the said
stockholders, fourteen days notice of the time and place of
meeting being first given ; and in case of any vacancy among
the said Directors by death, resignation, or absence from the
Province for three months, the said Directors shall or may fill
up the same by choosing one of the stockholders, and the per-
son so chosen by the said stockholders or Directors shail serve
until another be chosen in bis room.
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13. The said Corporation shall have power and authority
to make insurance on houses, mills, manufactories, buildings
of ail descriptions, public or private, ships, or other vessels on
the stocks, or in the rivers, or in port, merchandise, moneys,
goods, wares, chattels, and effects, against loss or damage by
fire. and to fix the premiurn and terms; and all policies of
insurance by them made shall be subscribed by the President,
or in case of his death, absence, sickness, or inability, by any
two of the Directors, and countersigned by the Secretary of
the said Corporation, or in case of the sickness, absence, or
inability of tie Secretary, by such person or persons as the
Directors or a majority of them may appoint to act in his stead,
and shall be binding and obligatory upon the said Corporation
and Company, and all losses duly arising under any policy
so subscribed and countersigned, shall and may be adjusted
and settled by the Board of Directors, and the same shall be
binding on the said Corporation, and shall be paid to the as-
sured within sixty days from such adjustment; provided always,
that the said Directors. shall not in any case make insurance
on any single building, or goods contained therein, to an
amount exceeding three thousand pounds.

14. Ali policies entered into on behalf of the said Com-
pany and Corporation by an agent or agents duly appointed
by the Directors, or a majority thereof, shall in addition to the
signing and courntersigning, required by the thirteenth Section
of this Act, be also countersigned by the said agent or agents,
and especially mention in the said policy the invalidity of such
policy without such additional countersigning, and no policy
entered into by any agent or agents of the said Company or
Corporation, shall be obligatory upon the said Company or
Corporation without these requisites are complied with.

15. It shall be.the duty of the Directors of the said Cor-
poration, or a quorum thereof, to make half yearly dividends
of ail the profits, rents, :premiums, and interest of the said
Corporation, payable at such time and place as>the Directors,
or a quorum thereof, shall appoint, of which they shal give ten
days previous notice in one or moreof the Newvspapers pub-
lished in the City oft Saint John ;' provided always, ,thatrthe
moneys received for premium of risks which shall be undeter-
nined and outstanding at the time of the making oftsuch
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dividends, shall not be considered as part of the said profits of
the said Company ; and provided further, thut if the amount of
capital or stock paid as by this Act is required, shall be by
any means reduced to a sum less than five thousand pounds,
then in such case no dividend or dividends whatsoever shall be
declared or made until a sum equal to the said suin of five
thousand pounds shall be vested for the use of the said Company.

16. The said Corporation shall have full power and autho-
rity to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy in fee simple,
any lands, tenements, and real estate, and rents to any amount
not exceeding five thousand pounds ; provided nevertheless,
that nothing herein contained shall prevent or restrain the said
Corporation from investing the capital, or any reserved fund
on mortgage on real estate, or from taking or holding real
estate or chattels to any amount whatsoever by mortgage,
taken as a collateral security for the payment of any sum or
sums of money advanced by or debts due to the said Corpora-
tion, or for security of the payment of the amount of such part
of the capital or stock of the said Corporation that shall at any
time or times remain unpaid.

17. The capital or stock of the Company collected at each
instalmnent, and at the times and manner hereinbefore pro-
vided, shall be by the said Directors invested and disposed
of in such public funds, or to such public or corporate bodies
or associations, or by letting the same out at interest, either
upon the security of lands or real estato, or in such other
manner as the said Directors may deem most for the interests
of the Company.

18. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said
Corporation to use, apply, and dispose of the money arising
in the course of the dealing of the said Corporation, and all
the profits, rents, premiums, and interest thereof, by letting
the same out at interest upon security of lands or real estate,
or upon such security as the Directors thereof may think best
for the interest of said Company, any thing contained in this
Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

19. The shares, capital, or stock of the said Company, shall
be assignable or transferable according to such rules and
regulations as may by the members and stockholders be
established in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall
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be valid or effectual unless all claims of said Company against
such stockholders shall be first fully paid and satisfied, and
unless the said party to whom the sanie shall be transferred
shall give the security required by this Act for the payment
of the whole amount of said shares, and unless the stock
certificate shall be delivered up, nor unless such assignment or
transfer shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept
by the Directors for that purpose, and in no case shall any
fractional part of a share be assignable or transferable ; and
wlhensoever any stockholder shall transfer in manneraforesaid,
all his or her stock or shares in the said Corporation to any
other person or persons whomsoever, such person shall cease
to be a member of the said Corporation, and the person or
persons so purchasing shall become a member of the said
Corporation in his or her stead, and be entitled to all the
privileges as such.

20. In case of any loss or losses taking place which shall
be equal to the capital or stock of the said Company, and the
President and Directors after knowing of such loss or losses
taking place, shall make any further policy of insurance, they
and their estates, jointly and severally, shall be accountable for
the amount of any and every loss which shall take place under
such policy or policies so made.

21. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation
shall be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said
Corporation ; and no person br persons who shall or may
have dealings with the said Corporation, shahl on any pretence
whatsoever have recourse against the separate property of
any present or future member or members of the said Corpo-
ration, or algainst their person or persons, further than has
been hereinhefore provided, and may be necessary to cecure
the faithful application of thé funds of this Corporation.

22. The bonds and other securities of what nature and kind
soever taken for the payment of the residue of the said
capital or stock as is hereinbefore directed, shall*froi time
to time be renewed or changed when and as often as the said
Directors, or a majority-of*thein, may think expediént and
necessary, and other and further security or securitiestfor the
same be given as is provided in and by the fourth Section of
this Act ; and in case of any rëfusal or delay to renew or change
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any such security or securities, or to give or grant other and
further security or securities therefor to the satisfaction of the
said Directors, or a majority thereof, within thirty days after
notice thereof given, then and in such case it shall and may
be lawfui to and for the said Directors, or a majority thereof,
to cause such proceedings both in law or in equity, or either,
as may be deéred requisite, to be taken for the recovery of
the amount of such several security and securities ; or it shall
and may be lawful to and for the said Directors, or a majority
thereof, if they shall think fit, to declare the shares in the said
capital or stock, for the amount of the residue of whichi such
security or securities shall have been given, forfeited to the
said Company, together with all deposits, interests, instalments,
profits, or dividends thereto belonging or appertaining; and
such stock so forfeited shall be sold by public auction for
and on account of the said Company, and the purchaser or
purchasers thereof shall give such security or securities for the
payment of the amount due to the said Company on account
of such forfeited shares at the time of such forfeiture, as is
hereinbefore provided, and shall likewise be subject to all pro-
visions of this Act, any thing herein contained to the contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

23. The books, papers, correspondence, and all other
matters and things belonging to the said Corporation, shall at
all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, or any of
them, but no stockholder not a Director shall inspect the account
of any individual or corporate body with the said Company.

24. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be
holden on the first Tuesday in June in every year, lay before
the stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
statement of the then state of the affairs and business of said
Company, agreeably to the several regulations of this Act,ý
and such other rules and regulations as may by the members
and stockholders of the Corporation be made by virtue hereof,
so as the same may contain a true account of the whole affairs
of the said Corporation; which statenent shall be signed by
the Directors, or a majority of them, and attested.on oathby
the Secretary, or in case of bis sickness, absence, or inability
to attend, by such person or persons as the Directors, or any
quorum thereof, may appoint to act in bis stead.
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25. Any number of stockholders not less than twenty,
who together shall be proprietors of five hundred shares, shall
have power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call
a general meeting of the stockholders for any purpose relating
to the business of the said Corporation other than a dissolution
thereof, giving at least thirty days notice in two of the News-
papers publishied in the City of Saint John, and specifying in
such notice the tine and place of such meeting, with the objects
thereof; and the Directors, or any three of them, shall have
the like power at any time, upon observing the like formalities,
to call a gencral meeting as aforesaid.

26. Any number of 9tockholders not less than thirty, who
together shall be proprietors of fifteen hundred shares, shall
have the power at any time, by themselves or their proxies,
to call a general meeting of the stockholders for the purpose
of taking into consideration the propriety of dissolving the said
Company, giving at least three months previous notice in one
or more of the Newspapers publishied in the City of Saint
John, and specifying in such notice the time and place of such
meeting, with the object thereof; and should it be agreed upon
at such meeting that the said Company or Corporation should
be dissolved, such stockholders are hereby authorized and
empowered to take all legal and necessary ways and means to
dissolve the said Company ; and upon such or any other dis-
solution of the said Company, the Directors then in office
shall take immediate and effectual measures for closing all the
concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital
and profits which may remain among the stockholders, in pro-
portion to their respective interests.

27. The Secretary of the said Company shall on the first
Thursday in January in each and every year, make a return
of the state of the affairs of the said Company as they existed
at three of the clock in the afternoon of that day, and shall
forthwith transmit the same to the Office of the Secretary
of the Province, which return shall specify the aggregate
amount of the risks atthat time taken by the said Company,
the amount of losses incurred during the preceding year, the
amount of capital actually paid in, and how the same bas
been invested and secured, also a particular statement of the
manner in which the residue of the capital has been secured,
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the amount of the dividends for the preceding year, and when
declared, together with the anount of surplus profits then
belonging to the said Company, and how the same have been
invested and secured, and the amount of real estates owned by
said Company ; which return shall be signed by the Secretary
of the said Company, or he shall make oath or affirmation,
before some Magistrate qualified to administer oaths, to the
truth of said return according to the best of his knowledge
and belief; and the Secretary of the said Company shall also
at the time hiereinhefore mentioned, make a return under
oath of the naines of the stockholders and the amount of stock
owned by each ; and a majority of the Directors of the said
Company shall certify, and make oath or affirmation before the
saime Magistrate as the said Secretary, that the books of the
said Corporation indicate the state of facts so returned by their
Secretary, and that they have full confidence in the truth of
the return so made by hin ; and it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Province annually to lay before the Legis-
lature of this Province, as soon after the opening of the Session
thereof as practicable, such returns as aforesaid as lie may
have received since the then last previous Session.

28. This Act shall continue and* he in force until the first
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty four.

M ARINE.

7th WILLIAM 4th-CHAPTER 54.
An Act to incorporate sandry persons by the naine of

The New Brunswick Marine Assurance Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 13. Votes ofsîockbolders.
2. Capital. 14. lirectors, when chosen at other times.
3. Number of shares to be leld. 15. Wlien business to commence.
4. Deposit. when made. 16. Morine insurances mndy be Made, &c.
5. Stock, how paid, and when Company to 17. Dividende.

go into operation. 18. Wlat real Pae May hold.
6. When meeting called to elect Directors, 19. Investment of capital.

&c. 20. Inrestment ofother money.
7. Annual Meeting for choosing. 21. In wbat noaI t0 trade, &c.
8. Directors, duties of 22 Share assignable.
9. Board of. 23. Director6, ror what hable.

10. Directors not to have salary ; exception. 24. Debta, for what responuiblé.
il. Secretary to give security. 25. Repealed.
12. Qualification of Directors. 26. Inspection ofbooks, &o.
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Section. Sectioni
27. Statement ofaffairs,beforewhom laid,&c. 33. Increase stock, purchaser of, to makie
28. Access to books, &c., by whom. payments.
29 & 30. Repealed. 34. Profits of, bow divided.
31. Statement of affairs, &c. 35. Repealed.
32. Capital, increase cf. 36. Other stock, to what subject.

37. Limitation.

Passed Ist March 1837.

WHEREAS the trade of this Province in shipping and navi-
gation bas of late greatly increased, and it is daily becoming
more important, and it is expedient for the protectio&i and
encouragement thereof, to establish a Marine Assurance
Company at the City of Saint John;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8rc.-1. Stephen Wiggins, Robert
W. Crookshank, Elisha DeWolfe Ratcbford, Thomas Barlow,
James T. Hanford, James Kirk, William Walker, John V.
Thurgar, Hiugh M'Kay, Noah Disbrow, John Kinnear, Ed-
ward L. Jarvis, William Jarvis, Ambrose S. Perkins, David
Hatfield, John Wishart, and George Wheeler, their associates,
successors, or assigns, be and they are hereby declared to
be a body politic and corporate, by the name of "The New
Brunswick Marine Assurance Company," and they shall have
all the general powers and privileges inade incident to a
Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province.

2. The capital or joint stock of the said Corporation shall
consist of the sum of fifty. thousand pounds, to be paid in such
money as'shall at the time of the several payments hereinafter
expressed be a legal tender in thié Province ; five thousand
pounds, being one tenth part thereof, to be paid within ninety
days after the passing of this Act; five thousand pounds, one
other tenth part of the said capital stock, within three calendar
months after the expiration of the said. ninety days ; and the
remaining eight tenths of forty thousand pounds, to be paid at
such time or times, and in such parts or portions asthe.Direc-
tors for the time being of the said Corporation, or a majority
of them, shall from time to time think necessary; the whole
amount of the said capital stock to be divided into shares of
twenty five pounds each, making in the whole two thousand
shares.

3. No person or persons whatsoever, during the sixty days
next after the passing of this Act, shall be entitled to hold or
subscribe fqr. more than fifty shares of the said:capital stock;
and if the whole of the said capital stock shall not have been
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subscribed for within the said sixty days, then and in such
case it shall be lawful for any stockliolder or stockholders to
increase his, lier, or their shares or subscriptions, to as nany
shares as lie, she, or they may think proper.

4. Ail the subscribers for stock or shares in the said Cor-
poration shall, previous to the day of the first general meeting
of the members and stockholders of the said Corporation to
be called as hereafter inentioned, pay into the hands of such
person or persons as the persons mentioned by name in and
by the first Section of this Act, or the major part of them, or
in case of the death of any of them, the major part of the sur-
vivors may direct, a deposit of two and one half per centum
uplon the amount of capital stock of the.said Corporation for
which they shall have subscribed ; and the said deposit shall
be taken and allowed to every subscriber who shall pay the
same, as part and out of the first one tenth part of the capital
stock required to be paid in under and by virtue of this Act ;
and every subscriber who shall neglect or refuse to pay in the
said deposit, shalI for every share in respect of.whiclh he or she
shall neglect or refuse to pay in, be deemed a defaulter, and
the said share or shares shall be forfeited to the Corporation ;
and no subscriber shall upon any pretence whatever vote at
the first general meeting in respect of any .share or shares
upon whichi he or she shall not have paid the said deposit.

5. Every stockholder or subscriber shall within the said
ninety days after the passing of this Act, pay into the hands
of the Directors for the time being of the said Corporation, or
into the hands of such person or persons as they, or a majority
of them shall appoint, one tenth part or ten per centum on
the whole amount of his or her share or shares, deducting the
deposit mentioned in the fourth Section of this Act, and shall

give to the President and Directors hereinafter mentioned,

good and satisfactory security or securities, either by bond
and mortgage on real estate, or otherwise, at the option and
to the satisfaction of the said President and Directors, or -a
najority of them, [the words here omitted are repealed by 2

V. c. 14, s. 1,] one other tenth part or ten per centum-on;the
whole of his or ber share or shares shal be paid'to the said
President and Directors for the time being oftthe said Cor-
poration within three calendar months after the expirationlof
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the said ninety days; and the residue of the whole aiount of
his or her share or shares shall be paid to the said President
and Directors for the time being of the said Corporation, frorn
time to time, and in such parts and portions, and in such
manner as to them the said President and Directors, or a
majority of them, shall seem advisable ; provided the amount
s0 to be called in shall not exceed at any one time twenty per
centum on the whole amount of the capital stock of the said
Corporation belonging to any individual, and not less than
thirty days notice of suoh payment being required shall be
given in one or more of the Newspapers published in the said
City of Saint John; provided always, that the said Corporation
shall not go into operation until the said sum of five thousand
pounds shall have been paid, and shall then be in the vault or
office of the said Corporation, or in one or more of the incor-
porated Banks established in the City of Saint John ; and as
soon as the said sum of five thousand pounds shall have been
so paid, the President shall give notice thereof to the Secre-
tary of the Province for the time being, for the information of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief for the time being, who is hereby authorized, by ani
with the advice of Iis Majesty's Executive Council, to appoint
three Commissioners, not being stockholders, whose duty it
shall be to examine and count the money actually in the vault
or office, or in one or more of t.he Banks as aforesaid, and to
ascertain by the oaths of a majority of the Directors, (whichï
oaths any one of lis Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the
City and County of Saint John is hereby authorized to
administer) that one tenth part of the anount of ýthe capital
stock of the said Corporation has been paid in by the stock-
holders towards the payment of their respective shares, and
not for any other purpose.

6. When five hundred shares of the capital stock of the said
Corporation shall have been subscribed for, a general meeting
of the members and stockholders of the said Corporation shall
be called to take -place in the City of Saint John, by notice ià
one or more oftthe, public Newspapers published in the said
City of Saint John fourteen days;at least previous to thedlay
of such meetingWhich notice George Wheeler,, Esquire,
Barrister at Lawor in case of his death, neglect; or refusai,
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any other one of the persons mentioned by name in and by the
first Section of this Act, is hereby authorized and empowered
to give, for the purpose of making, ordaining, and establishing
such bye laws, ordinances, and regulations for the good order
and management of the affairs of the said Corporation as they
shall deen necessary, and also for the purpose of choosing nine
Directors, being members and stockholders of the said Corpo-
ration, under and in pursuance of the rules and regulations
hereinafter made and provided; vhich Directors shall, as soon
thereafter as may be convenient, neçt together and chioose out
of their number a President, and shall also appoint at the same
time, or at any future meeting, a Secretary and so many and
such other oflicers, clerks, servants, and agents for carrying
on the said business as they shall deem requisite and necessary,
and shall at the sanie time, or at any future meeting, accept
and receive wvhat remains due of the first instalment of the ten
per centun on each subscriber or stockiolder's share or sub-
scription, and shall take from such subscriber such securities
for the reinainder of tieir subscriptions as is hereinbefore
pointed out, and shall commence the operations of the said
Assurance Conpany subject to the rules and regulations as
hereinafter provided, and shail continue and serve to be
Directors aforesaid until the first nnnual meeting for the choice
of Directors as is hereinafter made and provided, or until others
arc chosen in their room; provided that the laws and ordinances
at any time made shall be in no vise contrary or repugnant to
the laws and statutes of this Province.

7. There sihall be a gencral annual meeting of the stock-
holders and members of the said Corporation held on the second
Monday [the words here omitted are repealed by 2 V. c. 14,
s. 6,] in each and every year after tlie present year one thou-
sand ciglt hundred and thirty seven, at the City of Saint John,
at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by the majority
of the stockholders and members of the said Corporation then
present, or represented by proxy, out of all the stockholders
and members of the said Corporation, nine Directors, vho shall
continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their room, in the choice of whici Directors the stockholders
and memnbers of the said Corporation shall vote according to the
rule hereinafter mentioned ; and the Directors, when chosen,
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or the majority of them, shall at their flrst meeting after their
election choose out of their number a President, who is to be
chosen by a majority of votes, ench Director having one vote;
provided always, that five of the Directors in office shall be
re-elected at such annual meeting for the next succeeding year.
of wlioni the President shall always be one.

8. The Directors for the time being of the said Corporation
shall have power to do and execute all the niatters and things
contained in tie preceding Sections of this Act, as far as the
same nay be left unexccuted by the Directors therein men-
tioned, and they shall manage the whole concerns of the said
Corporation agreeably to this Act of Incorporation, and such,
bye laws, rides, and regulations as the stockholders and mem-
bers thereof may fron time to time establish, and also do and

execute all other matters and things that may bc necessary
and requisite for the benefit of the said Corporation, and also
shall liave power to appoint and to remove at pleasure, a Secre-
tary and such other officers, clerks, and agents as they, or the
major part of them, shall think necessary for exccuting the
business of the said Corporation, and shall allow. the said

secretary, officers, clerks, agents, and servants such compen-
sation for their respective services as to them the said Directors
shail appear reasonable and proper ; all which, together with
the expenses of buildings, house or office rent, and all other
contingencies, shall be defrayed out of the funds of the said
Corporation.

9. Not less than three Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present may choose one of their board
as Chairman for the time being; all questions relating to any
business to be transacted at the board shall be decided by a
majority of the votes of the Directors then preuent, and no
Director shall have more than onevote, except the President,
or Chairman so chosen as aforesaid, who shall vote at the board
as a Director, and shall also have a casting vote in all questions
where the votes shail happen to be equal.

10. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolu-
ment for his services, but the members and stockholders for
the time being of the said Corporation may make such con-
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pensation to the President as to them siall appear reasonable
and proper.

11. Every person iereafter to be appointed Secretîry to the
said Corporation, shall before he enters upon tle diuties of lis
oflice give a bond to the said Corporation, vitha two or more
sureties to he a)pproved of bv the Directors, in a suni not less
than five thousand pounds, witih a condition for his g.ood amid
faithfui beiaviour in the said office of Secretary.

12. No person shal be eligible as a Director unless suci

person is a stocklholder, and holds not less than twenty shaires
of the capital stock of the said Corporation in his own right.

13. On every occasion when in conformity to the p)rovisions
of this Act the votes of the stockhollers are to be given, every
stockholder may vote by proxy, provided suich proxy bi a
stockholder, and previous to voting produce a sufficieni noutho-
rity in writing from lais constituent or constituents so to nct';
that all questions he decided by a majority of tie votes of ali
the stockholders then present or repjresented hy proxy ; aed
the number of votes vhiicl eacI stockholider siail be entited
to give, shall lie one vote for each share lie may luld in tlle
capital stock of the said Corporation, provided that no stock-
holder shatil h1old ait any one time more tian five proxies ; aînd
provided also, that no stockholder shaill be aîllowed to give
more than one hundred votes ujpon any question, eitier in
respect of his own shares or in respect of any proxy or proxies
of whici le nay be the holder.

14. If it should so lappea that the Directors shouald not lie
chosen on the second T.iesday iii April in any year as afore-
sait, it shall and may be laîvfual to choosc them on any otlier
day, betveen the haours of eleven in tle forenoon and f'ouar ii
the afternoon of the said day, ipon giving fourteen days notice
of the time and place of meeting, hilicl shall take plare in tle
said City of Saint John ; and in case any Director shoul dis-
qualify hinself hy t he sale, disposaîl, or transfer of lhis shares. or
of any of them, so as to redtce his interest in tle snid capital
stock to less t han twenty shares required for the qnlifiention
of a Director, or in case of the renoval of a Director by the
stocklholders for nisconduct or mal-administration, his pice
slhall be filled ump hy the said stockholders, fouirteen daays notice
of the timne and place of meeting being first given ; and in ease
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of any vacancy among the said Directors by death, resignation.
or absence from the Province for three months, the said Direc-

tors for the time being shall and may if they shall think fit, fil
up the sane by choosing one of the said stockholders, and the

person so chosen by the said stockholders or by the said
Directors, shall serve until another be chosen in his room.

15. As soon as the first instalment of five thousand pounds

shall have been actually paid in manner and form as is herein-
before provided on account of the subscriptions to the said

capital stock, notice tiiereof shail be given in one or more of

the Newspapers published in this Province, and the Directors
shall commence with the business and operations of the said

Corporation; provided always, that no insu rance shall bc
effected, nor slhall any policy be signed in manner as herein-

afier provided, until the said summ of five thoussand pounds shall

be actually paid in and received on account of the subscriptions
to the capital stock of the said Corporation.

16. The said Corporation shall have power and authority to

make marine insurance on vessels, freights, moneys, goods,
and effects, and in case of money lent upon bottomnry and

respondentia, and to fix the premiums and terms of payment ;
and all policies of insurance by then made shall be subscribed

by the President, or in case of his death, absence, sickness, or

inability, by any two of tie Directors, and shall be counter-
signed by the Secretary of the said Corporation, or in case of

the sickness, absence, or inability of the said Secretnry, then

by stich person or persons as the Directors, or a majority of

them, may appoint to act in his stead, and shall be binding

and obligatory on the said Corporation; and ail losses duly

arising under any policy so suibscribed and countersigned shall

and may bc adjusted and settled by the Board of Directors,

and the same shall be binding on the said Corporation, and
shall he paid to hie assured within sixty days after such adjust-
ment ; provided always, that the said Directors shal not in

case make insurance on any single risk to an amount exceed-

ing five thousand pounds.
17. It shall.be the duty of the Directors of the said Corpo-

ration, or a quorum thereof, to make half-yearly dividends of

all the profits, rents, preminmns, and interest of the sai1 Cor-
poration, or of so much thereof as they shall think fit, payable
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at sich time and place as the said Directors, or a quorum
thereof, shall appoint, of which they shall give thirty days
previots notice in one or more of the Newspapers published in
this Province; provided that the moneys received and notes
taken for premiums of risks which shall be undetermined and
outstanding at the time of naking any such dividend, shall not
be considered as part of the said profits of the said Corporation;
and provided further, that if the ainount of the capital stock
paid as by this Act is required shall be by any means reduced
to a sum not less than ten thotisand pounds, then and in such
case no dividend or dividends whatsoever shall be declared or
made, until a sun equal to the said sum of ten thousand poninds
shall he vested for the tise of the said Corporation.

18. The said Corporation shall have full power and anthority
to take, receive, hold, possess, and enjoy any lands, tenements,
and real estate, and rents, to any amount not exceeding five
thousand pounds; provided nevertheless, thtat nothing, herein
contained shall prevent or restrain the said Corporation from
taking or holding reail estate or chattels to any amount what-
soever by mortgage, taken as collateral secuirity for the pay-
ment of any sui or sums n<dvanced by or debts die to the said
Corporation, or for the security of the payment of the anouint
of such part of the capital stock of the said Corporation as shall
at any tine or tines remain tnpaid.

19. The capital stock of the said Corporation collected at
cach instalment, and at the times and inanner hereinbefore
proviied, sha lie hy the said Directors invested and disposed
of in such public funds, or to such public or corporate bodies,
or associations or joint companies as rrîîy by the said Directors
be deeined advisable ; and in the event of there being no public
fuinds, or public or corporate bodies, or associations or joint
companies to which the same can be advantageoisly lent anti
disposed of, or in which the sane can be safely invested, then
it shall and miay he lavful for the said Directurs, or a majority
of theni, to apply the sane and dispose thereof by letting the
saine ont ait interest upon the security of lands or upon oter
security as they may think fit ; provided also, that no moneys
of the said Corporation shall be put out at interest, nor any
security taken for the saine either by bond or mortgage, or bill
or note, or otherwise, for a shorter period tihan one year; pro-
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vided also, that no loan of the capital stock at any time to be
created under the provisions of this Act, or any part thereof,
shall be made directly or indirectly to any Director of the said
Company, nor shall any stucli Director he a party to any secu-
rity for any suchi loan ; and no stocklolder to whomn any part
of the said capital stock shail have been lent shall be eligible
as a Director while the loan continues.

20. It shall and may be lawful to and for the Directors of
the said Corporation to use, apply, and dispose of the moneys
arising in the course of the dealing of the said Corporation,
and ail the profits, rents, premniums, and interest thereof, by
letting the saine out at interest either upon the security of
lands or other property, or otherwise, as the Directors thereof
may think fit, any thing contained in this Act to the contrary
notwitlstanding ; and the restrictions as to loans to Directors,
and to the eligibility as Directors of stocklholders to whorn noney
may have been loaned, which are contained in tIe last preced-

ingt Section with regard to the capital stock, shal extend and
apply in ail respects to any loans of noney to be made hy
virtue of this present Section in like manner as if the same
werc repeated hercin.

21. Tuie said Corporation shall not directly or indirectly deal
or trade in Iuyiig or selling any goods, wares, merchandise,
or commodities wlatsoever ; provided nevertheless, that it
shall be lawfil for the said Corporation to take, reccive, hold,
possess, and enjoy any ships, goods, merchandise, chattels, or
commtodities wlatsoever vhich shalh have been abandonied to
the said Corporation by reason of any loss or dainage having
occurred to the saine, and shahl and may sell and dispose of
the saine at such time or tines and in such manner as to the
said Directors for the time being shal seem expedient.

22. The shares or capital stock of the said Corporation
shail be assignable or transferahle according to such rules
and regulations as may be by the mmtrbers and stockhîolders
.established in that behialf, but no assignment or transfer shall
be valid or effectual unless stich assignment or transfer shall
be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors
for that purpose, and in no case shall any fractiônal part of a
share be assignable or tratnsferable ; and wvhenever any stock-
holder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail his or her stock
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or shares in the said Corporation to any other person or per-
sons whornsoever, such person shmal cease to be a inember of
the said Corporation, and the person or persons so purcliasing
shall become a mneimber of the said Corporation in his or lier
stead, and be entitled to all the privileges and subject to all
the liabilities as such.

23. In case of any loss or losses taking place wliich shall
be eqtuaîl to the capital stock of the said Coporation, and the
President and Directors aifter knowing of suclh loss or losses
taking place shall mnake any furtier policy of assurance, they
and their estates, jointly and severally, shall be accountable for
the amount of any and every loss which shall take place tnder
such pulicy or policies so made.

24. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation
shall be alone responsible for the debts and engagements of
the said Corporation, and no person or persons who shall or
may have dealings wiith the said Corporation shail on any

pretence whiatsoever have recourse against the separate pro-
perty of any present or future member or miiembers of the said
Corporation, or augainst their person or persons further than
is in this Act provided.

25. Repealed by 2 V. c. 14, s. 3.
2. The books, papers, correspondence, and all otter mat-

ters and things belonging to, the said Corporation, shall at
times be subject to the inspection of ile Directors, or any of
them, but no stockhoider not a Director shual inspect the
account of any individual or corporate body with the said
Corporation.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be holden
on the second Munday (the words here omitted are repeuled
by 2 V. c. 14, s. 6,] in each and every year, lay before the
stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
stateinent in triplicate of the then state of thie affairs and busi-
ness of the said Corporation, agreeably to the several regu-
lations of this Act, and such other rules andi regulations as nay
by the memnbers and stockholders of the said Corporation be
mnade by virtue hereof, so as the saine may contain a truc
accounit of the whole of the affairs of the said Corporation ;
whichi statement in triplicate as aforesaid, shall be signed by
the Directors, and attested on oath or affirmation by the Secre-
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tary, or in case of his sickness, absence, or inability to attend,
by s.uch person or persons as the Directors, or any quorum
thereof, may appoint to act in lis stead, and shall be transmit-
ted to tie Secretary of the Province, for the information of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Ciief for the time being, and the Legisliture ; provided
ahways, thbat the rendering such statement shall not extend to
give any right to the stockiolders, not being Directors, to
inspect the account of any individual or individuals with the
said Corporation.

28. Any joint Committee hereafter to be nppointed by the
Hlounorable the Legislative Council and the House of Assembly,
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the Cor-

poration, shall either during the Session or prorogation of the
Genseral Assemsbly, have free aceess t aill the books and ac-
counrts of tle sane.

29 & 30. Repeaied by 2 V. c. 14, s. 3.
31. Tid Secretary of the said Corporation shall on the first

Thursday in January in each and every year, make a return
in triplicate of the state of the affairs of the said Corporation
as they existed at three of the clock in the afiernoon of that
day, and shall forthwitih ranssit the sane to the Oflice of the
Secretary of the Province; wiicih return shall specify the
aggregate anount of the risks at tiait time taken by the said
Corporation, the amouint of losses ineurred during the pre-
cedinug year, the amouînt of capital actually paid in, and how'
the saime has been invested aryl secured, also a particular
statesent of the manner in whicih the residue of the capital Las
been secured, tie amount of the dividends for the preceding
year, and wien declared, togetier witi the amount of surplus

profits, if any, then belonging to the said Corporation, and
iow the saine have been invested and secured, the amount of
real estate owned by the said Corporation, together witi a

particular stateinent of all other tihe affairs of the said Corpo-
ration ; wiieh return shall be signed by the Secretary of the
said Corporation, who shali male oathi or affirmation before
sone Justice of the Peace.for the City and County of Saint
John to tie truth of the said return according t the best of
his knowiedgc or belief; and the Sccretary of tiheýsaid Corpo-
ration shall also at the same time make a return under oath or
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affirmation of the namies of the stockholders, and the amouînt
of stock owned by each ; and a majority of the Directors of
the said Corporation shall certify and make oath or affirmation
before the sanie Justice of the Peace, that the books of the
said Corporation indicate the state of facts so returned hy
their Secretary, and they have full confidence in the truth of
the return so made by him; and it shall bc the duty of the
Secretary of the Province annually to lay before the Legis-
lature of this Province, so soon after the opening of the Session
as practicable, stuci returns as aforesaid as lie may have
received since the then next previous Session.

32. If at any time it shali be deemed expedient to increase
the capital stock of the said Corporation, the stock hholders of
the said Corporation shall and they are iereby authorized and
empowered from time to time hereafter, at any general meeting
to he for that purpose calied and holden, to increase the capital
stock of the said Corporation by such additional amounts, not
less at any one time than ten thousand pounds, anti not exceed-
ing in ail the suin of fifty thouîsand pouînds, as they may decn
expedient ; whici additional stock shall be divided into shares
of twenty five pounds each, and shall be sold and disposed of
at public auction to the highest biddler, at such times and

places as the said stockholders at such general meeting as
aforesaid shall appoint, sixty days notice of such sales respec-
tively being first given in two or more of the Newspaîpers
publishîed in the City of Saint John and in Fredericton.

33. An instalment of ten per centum on the whole amount
of the additional shares whicl may bc sold from time to time
as aforesaid, shall be paid down at the time of such sales
respectively, and a second instalment of ten per centum on the
amouînt of the said additional shares, together with the whole
amount of any advance or premiumin at which they riay have
been respectively sold, shall bc paid within thirty days after
the day of every such sale respectively, and the residute of the
whole amount of the said additional shares shall be paid at
sucli time or times, and in sucli parts or ,portions as the Direc-
tors for the time being of the said Corporation, or a mnjority
of them, shall from time to time -think necessary ;,,and every
purchaser of the said additional shares shall at the time of such
sales respectively pay down the said first instalment of ton per
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centum on the whole amount of the said additional shares so

purchased by him or ier, and shall also at the saime time give
to the said Corporation good and satisfactory security, eithier
by bond aud mortgage on real estate, or othervise, at the
option and to the satisfaction of the said Directors for the time
being of the said Corporation, or a najority of themn, [the
words lere omitted are repealed by 2 V. c. 14, s 1,] that the
sait second instalment of ten per centum on the ainount of ihe
said additional sharcs, togetler with the whole amount of any
advance or premiuni at which they may have have been
respectively sold, shall be -paîid within thirty days next afier
the day of every such sale respectively, and the residue of the
whole amount of the said additional shares so purclhased by
Jhin or lier, shall be paicd from t ine bo time, and in such parts
or portions, and in such manner as to tieni the said Directors,
or a majority of them, shall seem advisable; provided that the
whole amomint so to be called in shall not exceed at any one
timne twenty per centum on the whole amnouint of the said
addiî ional shures helonging to any individual, and not less than
thirty days notice of such payment being required shall be given
in one or more of the Nevspapers published in the said City of
Saint John.

34. 'Tle whole amount of the advance or premiu ni at whsich
the said additional shures, or any of t hem, shall have been sold
(if any suchi advance or preniun there be,) first deduc.tiig
thereaot the charges of sucit sale, shail he divided in equal
propmortions to and anong al0 the shares in the capital stock of
the said Corporation, as vell the said additional sharesas the
original shares, and such dividend of the advance or preinin
shulil he declared and paid by the said Directors at the time of
dechring and paying the next succceding Ialf-yearly dividend.

35. :Repealed by 2 V. c. 14, s. 3.
36. All and ýevcry the eaid additional shares inthe capital

stock of tie said Corporation to be created and sold under and
by virtueof the provisionsof this Act, and the several and
respective holders-thereof, shallat all tines besubject and
liable to alkaand singular the rules, relauses,; and
provisions hereinbefore méntioned' iand contaia-d inaregarîdtto
the original shares in the capital stockof thé said Corporation,
save and except only as in and by this Act is otherwise provided.
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37. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May whîich wilil b in the year of our Lord one thousand
ciglht lundred and sixty seven.

2nd VIc-ron A-CIIAPTER 14.

An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act Io incorporate
sundry persons by the name of the NVew Brnunsvick
Milarine Assurance Company.

Sertion. Section.
1. Parts of what Art repealed. 4. W oin rmy call genernl Imeetings.
2. Iinmds for residue of cuplal, how re- 5. For diasilving coimpj.any, whu laity call.

newed. &c. 6. Atiniail genberal meeting. wlen heid.
3. W bat Sertions of Act repealed. 7. Limitation.

Pa.ssed 23rd Al<rch 1839.
Be il enac/ed, &c.-1. So much of the fiftlh Section of an

Act made and pa ssed in the seventh year of the Reign of lis
laie Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to
incorporale sundy persons b3 /he naime of the Newc Brunswick
Marine Assurance Coîmpany," as requires the bonds or other
securiti es given for the payment of the residuc of the capital
stock of tie qaii Corporation to bc renewed at least as often
as once in every ycar, and also so much of tle thirty third
Section of the said recited Act as requires the bonds or other
securities that may bc given for the payment of the residue of
any additional shares of the capital stock that. may at any timle
hereafler be created by virtue of the provisions of the said
rZei:tVd Act, to be renewed in like manner, at least as orten as
once in every year, be and the saine are Iercby repealed ; and
in lieu thereof.-

2. The said bonds and otier sectrities of what nature or
kind soever alrcady taken or hîereafter to bc taken for the pay-
ment of the residue of the said capital stock, as well as those
whiclb may iereafier he tiken for the paynent of the residue
cf the said additional shares, and all and every and any of
thlm, shail froim time tu time bu renewed or changcd, and such
furilier or other securitv or secuirities for the saine bc given as
the Directors of the said Corporation, or a majority of tlen,
slhagll from timnie to rine require; and in case of any refusalor
delay to renîew or cmange any such security or securities,land

to give and grant other and further security or securities

therefur to the satisfaction of the said Directors, or a inajority
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thereof, within thirty days after notice thereof given, then and
·in such case it shail and nay be lawful to and for the said
Directors, or a majority of them, to cause such proceedings both
in law and equity, or either, as may be deerned requisite to he
taken for the recovery of the amount.of such several and res-
pective securities, or it shall and may be lawful to and for the
said Directors, or a .majority of them, if they shail think fit, to
declare the shares in the capital stock of the said Corporation,
for the anount of the residue of which such security or secu-
rities shall have been given, forfeited to the said Corporation,
together with all deposits, instairnents, interest, profits, or
dividends thereto belonging or appertaining; and such stock
so forfeited shall be sold by. public auction for and on account
of the said Corporation,- and the purchaser or purchasers
thereof shall give such security or securities for the payment
of the amount due to the said Corporation on account of such
forfeited shares at the time of such forfeit ure, as is hereinbefore
provided, and shall likewise be subject to all the provisions of
this Act, and of the said recited Act to which this is an
amendment, any thing therein contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

3. The twenty fifth, twenty ninth, thirtieth, and thirty fifth
Sections of the said recited Act, be and the saine are hereby
repealed.

4. Any number of stockholders fnot less than twenty, who
together shall be proprietors of at least five hundred shares,
shalI have power at any time, by themselves or their proxies, to
call a. general meeting of the stockholders for any purpose
relating to the business of the said Corporation other than a
dissolution thereof, giving at least thirty days notice in two of
the Newspapers published in this Province, and specifying in
such notice the tine and place of such neeting, with the objects
thereof; and the Directors, or any five of them, shall have the
like powers at any tinie, upon observing the like fornulities, to
call a general meeting as aforesaid.

5. And nunber of stockholders not less than thirty, who
together shall be proprietors of one thousand shares in. the
capital stock of the said Corporation, shall have the power at
any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general
meeting of the stockholders for the purpose of taking intotcon-
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sideration the )ropri(ty of dissolving the said Corporation,

giving at least three months previous notice in two or more of
the Newspapers publislied in this Province, and specifying in
sucli notice the time and place of suchi meeting, witi the objects
thercof; and should it be agreed n pon at such meeting that the
said Corporation should be dissolved, such stockholders are
hereby authorized and empowered totake ail legal and necessary
ways and means to dissolve the said Corporation, and upon such
or any other dissolution of the said Corporation, the Directors
then in office shail take imniediate and effectual measures for
closing ail the concerns of the said Corporation, and for divid-
ing the capital and profits or loss which may remrain among the
stockholders in proportion to their respective interests.

6. So much of the seventh and twenty seventh Sections of
the said Act as appoints the general meeting of the stockholders
and members of the said Corporation to ie held on the second
Monday in April in each and every year, be and the saine is
lerebv repealed ; and in lieu thereof, there shall be a general
meeting of the st.ockholders and tmembers of the said Corpora-
tion held on the second Monday ofJuly in each and every year,
for the purposes set forth in the said seventh and twenty seventhi
Sections of said Act.

7. This Act shail continue and be in force for and during
the continuance of tie said recited Act, and no longer.

Sth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 48.
An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the naine of The

Globe Assurance Company.
Section.

1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital.
3. Nuriber of shares, what allowed, and for

what time.
4. Depssit before election of Directors.
5. Smrwkholders, when and how to pay.
6. Wlhen meeting to bu called for choosing

Directors. &e.
7. Anuauual meeting for saie.
S. Powers of Directors
9. BoPard for business.

10 Director not t. have salary.
Il. Secretary to give security.
12. Qualification of Directors.
1'. Stockhorlders' votes.
14. Directors, when may be chosen at other

tW mes o
£5 hnmay commence business.

Section.
16. What assurances may make, &c.
17. Dividends.
18. What real estate may hold.
19 Investment of capital.
20. Investient uf other moneys.
21 in what not to trade, &c.
22. Shares assignable.
23 Directors. when liable.
24. What responsible for debts.
25. Securities lor capital. how renewed, &c.
26. Inspection of books, &c
27. Statement ufaffa:rs, before whom laid.
28. Access to books, by whom.
29. Special imeetings. by whom called.
30. Meeting to dissolve. by whom to be called.
31. Statement of affairs, when made up, &c.
32. Limit ation.



Paxsed 27th llarch 1845.

WHEREAS the Trade of this Province in Shipping and
Navigation has of late greatly increased; and it is expedient
for the protection and enconragement thereof to establish
another Marine Assurance Company at the City of Saint
John ;-

Be. it therefore enacted, 8c--. Stephen Wiggins, John
Kerr, the Honorable John Robertson, John Wisiart, Charles
C. Stewart, John Owens, Thomas Leavitt, John Ward, Junior,
William Parks, John Duncan, the Honorable R. L. Hazen,
W. O. Smith, William H. Street, Nathan S. Demill, Thomas
Wallace, John V. Thurgar, and Robert D. Wilmot, their asso-
ciates. successors, or assigns, be and thev are hereby declared
to be a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Globe
Assurance Company," and they shall have all the powers and
privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly
in this Province.

2. The capital or joint stock of the said Corporation shall
consist of the sum of thirty thouisand pounds, to be paid in sucli
money as shall at the tine of the several payments hereinafter
expressed be a legal tender in this Province ; three thousand
pounds, being one tenth part thereof, to be paid within ninety
days after the passing of this Act ; three thousand poinds,
one other tenth part thereof, within six calendar months after
the expiration of the said ninetv days; and the remaining eight
tenths to he paid at such time or times, and in sucli parts or
portions as the Directors for the tirne being of the said Corpo-
ration, or a majority of them, shall fron time to time think
necessary ; the whole amount of the said capital stock to be
divided into shares of twenty five pou nds each, making in the
whole tvelve hundred shares.

3. No person or persons whatsoever during the sixty days
next after the passing of this Act, shall be entitled to hold or
subscribe for more than fifty shares of the said capital stock,
and if the whole of the same shall not have been subscribed for
within the said sixty days, then it shail be lawful for any
stockholder or stockholders to increase his, ber, or their sub-
scription to as many shares as lie, she, or they may think
proper.

4. Ail the subscribers for stock or shares in the said Corpo-
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ration shall, previous to the day of the first general meeting of
the nembers and stockholders of the said Corporation to be
called as hereafter -mentioned, pay into the hands of such

person or persons as the persons mentioned by name in the
first Section of this Act, or the major part of them, or in case
of the death of any of thern, the major part of the survivors
nay direct, a deposit of two and one halif per cent. on the
amiount of capital stock of the said Corporation for which they
shall have subscribed ; and the said deposit shall be taken and
allowed to cvery subscriber who shall pay the saine, as part of
the capital, and ont of the first one tenth part of the capital
stock required to be paid in under and by virtue of this Act;
and every subscriber who shall neglect or refuse to pay in the
said deposit, shall for every share in respect of which lie or
she shall neglect or refuse to pay in, be deemed a defaulter,
and the said share or shares shall be forfeited to the Corpora-
tion ; and no subscriber shall upon any pretence whatever
vote at the said first general meeting in respect of any'share
or shares upon which he or she shall not have paid the said
de pos i t.

5. Every stockhiolder or subscriber shali within the said
ninlety days after the passing of this Act, pay into the hands
ofi he Directors for the time being of the said Corporation, or
into the hands of such person or persons as they, or a
rnajority of them, shal appoint, one tenth part of the whole
amount of his or lier share or shares, deducting the deposit
memnioned in the fourth Section of this Act ; and shall give to
the President and Directors hereinafter mentioned, satisfactory
security cither by bond or mortgage on real estate, or other-
wise, at the option and to the satisfaction of the said President
and Directors, or a majority of them, renewable as often as
the said President and Directors, or a majority of them, shall
require, that one other tenth part on the whole of his or her
shares shall be paid to the said President and Directors for the
tine being of the said Corporation, within six calendar months
after the expiration of the said ninety days ; and the residue of
the whole anount of his or lier share or shares shal be paid to
the said President and Directors for the time being of the said
Corporation, in su ch parts and portions, and in such manner as
to them the said President and Directors, or a, majority of
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them, shail seem advisable ; provided that the amount so ta
be called in shall not exceed at any one time twenty per
centun on the whole amount of the capital stock of the said
Corporation belonging to any individual, and not less than
thirty days notice of such payment being required shall be
given in one or more of the Newspapers published in the said
City of Saint John ; provided alvays, that the said Corpora:
tion shall not go into operation until the said sum of three
thouisand pounds shall have been paid, and shall then be in the
vault or office of the said Corporation, or in orie or more of
the incorporated Banks in the said City of Saint John; and as
soon as the said sum of three thousand pounds shal have been
paid, the President shall-give notice thereof to the Secretary
of the Province for the time being, for the information of His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
for the time being,, who is hereby authorized, by and with the
advice of Her Majesty's Executive Council, to appoint three
Comnissioners, not being stockholders, whose duty it shall he
to examine and count the money actually in the vault or office,
or in one or more of the Banks as aforesaid, and to ascertain
by the oaths of a majority of the Directors, that one tenth part
of the amount of the capital stock of the said Corporation has
been paid in by the stockholders towards the payment of their
respective shares, and not for any other purpose.

6. When five hundred shares of the capital stock of the said
Corporation shall have heen subscribed for, a general meeting
of the members afid stockholders of the said Corporation shall
be called to take place in the City of Saint John, by notice in
one or more of the. public Newspapers published in the said
City, fourteen days at least previous tothe day of such meeting,
which notice William Hl. Street, Esquire, or in case of his
death, neglect, or refusal, any other.one of the persons men-
tioned in the first Section of this Act is herebyýauthorized and
empowered to give, for the purpose of making and establishing
such bye laws and regulations for the good order and manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Corporation as they shail deen
necessary, and also for the purpose of choosing seven Direc-
tors, being members andistockholders.of the said Corporation,
under and in :pursuance of the rules anI regulations herein-
after made; which Directors shall, as soon thereafter as may
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be convenient, meet together and choose out of their number. a
President, and shall also appoint at the sane time,. or at any
future meeting, a Secretary, and so many and such otiier
officers, clerks, servants, and agents for carrying on the said
business as they shall deem requisite ; and shall at the same
time, or at any future meeting, accept and receive what remains
due of the first instalment of the ten per cent. on each stock-
holder's share or subscription, and shall take from each sub-
scriber such securities for the remainder of their subscriptions
as is hereinbefore pointed out, and shall commence the opera-
tions of the said Company subject to the rules and regulations
as hereinbefore provided, and shall continue and serve to be
Directors until the first annual meeting for the choice of
Directors as is hereinafter made and provided, or until others
are chosen in their room; provided that the laws and ordinances
at any time made shall be in no wise contrary or repugnant to
the laws of this Province.

7. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders of
the said Corporation held on the first Monday in July in each
and every year after the present year one thousand eight
hundred and forty five, at the City of Saint John, at whici
annual meeting there shall be chosen by a majority of the
stockhîolders of the said Corparation then present, or represented
by proxy, ont of all the stockholders of the said Corporation,
seven Directors, who shail continue in office for one year, or
until others are chosen in their room ; in the choice of which
Directors the stockholders of the said Corporation shall vote
accordino to the rule hereinafter mentioned ; and the Directors,
when chosen, or the majority of them, shall at their first meet-
ing after their election choose out of their number a President,
who is to be chosen by a majority of votes; provided always,
that four of the Directors in office shal be re-elecied, of vhom
the President shall ahvays be one.

8. The Directors for the tirme being of the said Corporation
shall have power to do and execute all the matters and things
contained in the preceding Sections of this Act, as far as the
same may be left inexecuted hy the Directors therein men-
tioned, and they shall manage the whole concerns of the said
Corporation agreeably to this Act of Incorporation, and. such
bye laws, rules, and: regulations as the stockholders thereof
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may from time to time establish, and also do and execute ail
other matters and things that may be necessary for the benefit
of the said Corporation, and also shall have power to appoint
and to remove at pleasure, a Secretary and such other officers,
clerks, and agents as they, or the major part of them, shaIl
think necessary for executing the business of the said Corpo-
ration, and shall allow the said Secretary, officers, clerks, and
agents such compensation for their respective services as to
them the said Directors, shall appear reasonable and proper ;
ail which, together with the expenses of buildings, house, or
office rent, and ail other contingencies, shall be defrayed out
of the funds of the Corporation.

9. Not less than three Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present may choose one of their
board as Chairman for the time being ; ail questions relating
to any business to be transacted at the board shall be decided
by a majority of the votes of Directors then present, and no
Director shall have more than one vote, except the President
or Chairman so chosen as aforesaid, who shall vote at the board
as Director, and shail also have a casting vote in ail questions
when the votes shall happen to be equal.

10. No Director shall be entitled to any salary or emolument
for his services, but the stockholders of the said Corporation

miay make such compensation to the President as to thein shall
appear reasonable.

11. Every person hereafter to be appointed Secretary to the
said Corporation shall, before he enters upon the duties of his
office, give a bond to the said Corporation, with two or more
sureties to be approved of by the Directors, in a sum not less
than three thousand pounds, with a condition for his good and
faithful behaviour in the said office of Secretary.

12. No person shall be eligible for a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than twenty shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation in his own right.

13. On every occasion when in conformity to the provisions
of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given, every
stockholder may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a
stockholder, and previous to voting produce a sufficient autho-
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rity in writing from his constituent or constituents so to act ;
that ail questions be decided by a majority of the votes of the
stockholders then present, or represented by proxy, and the
number of votes which each shall be entitled to shall be one
vote for each share he or she may hold in the capital stock of
the said Corporation ; provided that no stockholder shall hold
at any one time more than five proxies; and provided also,
that no stockholder be allowed to give more than sixty votes
upon any question, either in respect of his own shares, or in
respect of any proxy or proxies of which he may be the holder.

14. If it should happen that the Directors should not be
chosen on the first Monday in July in any year as aforesaid,
it shall and may be lawful to choose them on any other day,
between the hours of eleven in the forenoon and four in the
afternoon of the said day, upon giving fourteen days notice
of the time and place of meeting, which shall take place in the
said City of Saint John ; and in case any Director shall dis-
qualify himself by the sale, disposai, or transfer of his shares,
or any of them, so as to reduce his interest in the capital stock
to less than twenty shares, or in case of the removal of a
Director by the stockholders for misconduct or mal-adminis-
tration, his place shall be filled up by the said stockhoiders,
fourteen days notice of the time and place of meeting being
first given; and in case of any vacancy among the said Direc-
tors by death, resignation, or absence from the Province for
three months, the said Directors for the time being shall and
may if they shall think fit, fll up the sanie hy choosing one of
the said stockhîolders, and the person so chosen by the said
stockholders, or by the said Directors, shall serve until another
be chosen in his room.

15. As soon as the said first instalment of three thousand
pounds shall have been actually paid in manner and form as
is hei einbefore provided, on account of the subscriptions to the
said capital stock, notice thereof shall be given in one or more
of the Newspapers published in this Province, and the Direc-
tors shall commence with the business and operations of the
said Corporation ; provided alvays, that no insu rance shall be
effected until the said sun of three thousand pounds shall be
actually paid in and received on account of the subscriptions
to the capital stock of the said Corporation.
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16. The said Corporation shall have power to make marine
insurance on vessels, freights, moneys, goods, and effects, and
in case of money lent upon bottomry and respondentia, and to
fix the premiums and terms of payment ; and ail policies of
insurance by them made shall be subscribed by the President,
or in case of his death, absence, sickness, or inability, by any
two of the Directors, and shall be countersigned by the Secre-
tary of the said Corporation, or in case of the sickness, absence,
or inability of the said Secretary, then by such person as the
Directors, or a majority of them, may appoint, and shall be
binding and obligatory on the said Corporation ; and ail losses
duly arising under any policy so subscribed and countersigned,
shal and may be adjusted and settled by the Board of Direc-
tors, and the same shall be binding on the said Corporation,
and shall be paid to the assured within sixty days after such
adjustment; provided always, that the said Directors shall not
in any case make insurance on any single risk to an amount
exceeding three thousand pounds.

17. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Corpo-
ration, or a quorum thereof, to make half-yearly dividends of
ail the profits, rents, prermiums, and interest of the said Cor-
poration, or of so inuch thereof as they shall think fit, payable
at such time and place as the said Directors, or a quorum of
them, may appoint, of which they shall give thirty days notice
in one or more of the Newspapers published in this Province ;
provided that the moneys received, and notes taken for premi-
ums of risks which shall be undetermined and outstanding at
the time of making any such dividend, shall not be considered
a part of the profits of the said Corporation ; and provided
further, that if the amount of the capital stock paid as by this
Act is required, shall be by any means reduced to a sum not
less than six thousand pounds, then and in such case no
dividend or dividends whatsoever shall be declared or made
until a sun equal to the said sun of six thousand pounds shall
be vested for the use of the said Corporation.

18. The said Corporation shall have full power and autho-
rity to take, receive, hold, and enjoy any lands, tenements,
and real estate, and rents, to any amount not exceeding three
thousand pounds ; provided that nothing herein contained
shall prevent the said Corporation from taking or holding real
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estate or chattels to any amount whatsoever by mortgage,
taken as collateral security for the payment of any sum or
simus advanced by or deblts due to the said Corporation, or
for security of the payrent of the anount of such part of the
capital stock of the said Corporation as shall at any time or
times remain unpaid.

19. The capital stock of the said Corporation collected at
each instalment and at the times hereinbefore provîded, shall
be hy the said Directors invested and disposed of in such pub-
lic funds, or to such public or corporate bodies, or associations
or joint companies, as inay by the said Directors be deerned
advisable ; and in the event of there being no public funds, or
public or corporate bodies, or associations or joint companies,
to which the saine can be advantageousiy lent and di4posed of,
or in which the sane can be safely invested, then it shall and
may he lawfut for the said Directors, or a majority of them, to
apply the saine and dispose thereof by letting the same out at
interet upon the security of lands, or upon other security as
they inay think fit ; provided always, that no noneys of the
said Corporation shall be put out at interest, nor any security
be taken for the saine, either by bond or mortgage, or bill, or
note, or otherwise, for a shorter period than one year ; pro-
vided also, that no loan of the cipital stock at any time to be
created under the provisions of this Act, or any part thereof,
shatI be made directly or indirectly to any Director of the said
Company, nor shall any such Director he a party to any secu-
.rity for any such loans. and no stockholder to whom any part
of the said capital stock shall have been lent, shali be eligible
as a Director while the loan continues.

20. It shail and mat le lawful to and for the Directors of
the said Corporation to use, apply, and dispose of the moneys
arising in the course of the dealing of the said Corpoiration,
and ail the .profits, rents, preminms, and interest thereof, by
letting the saine out at interest, either upon the security of
lands or other property, or otherwise, as the Directors thereof
minay think fit, any thing contained in this Act to the contrary
not withstanding ; and the restrictions as to loans to the Direc-
tors, and to the eligibility as Directors of stockholders to
whom money nay have been loaned, which are contained in
the last preceding Section, with regardto -the capital stock,
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shall extend and apply in ail respects to any loans of noney
to be made by virtue of this presecnt Section in like manner
as if the same were repeated liere.

21. The said Corporation slimll not directly or indirectly
deal or trade in buying or selling any goods, wares, or mer-
chandize whatsoever ; provided nevertheless, that it shall lie
lawful for the said Corporation to take, receive, possess, and
enj-y any ships, goods, merchanulize, or chattels whatsoever
which shall have been abandoned to the said Corporation by
reason of any loss or damage having occurred to the same,
and shali and may dispose of and seil the same at such time
or times, and in such manner as to the said Directors for the
time being shail seem expedient.

22. The shares or capital stock of the said Cirporation shall
be assignablo or transferable according to such rules and
regulations as may be by the stockholders esvablished in that
behalf, but no assignment or transfer shail be valid or effec-
tuai unless such assignment or transfer shall be entered and
registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that pur-
pose, and in no case shall any fractional part of a share be
assignable or transferable ; and whenever any stockholder
shail transfer in manner aforesaid, ail his or her shares in the
said Corporation to any other person or persons whomsoever,
such person shail cease to be a membner of the said Corpora-
tion, and the person or persons so puirchasing shal become a
member of the said Corporation in bis or lier stead. and be
entitled to ail the privileges and subject to ail the liabilities as
such.

23. In case of any loss or losses taking place which shall be
equal to the capital stock of the said Corporation, and the
President and Directors, after knowing of such loss or losses
taking place, shall rake any further policy of assurance, they
and their estates, jointly and severally, shall be accountable for
the amount of any and every loss which shall take place under
such policy or policies so made.

24. Thejoint stock or property of the said Corporation shail
be alone responsible for the debts and engagements-of the said
Corporation; and no person or persons who shall or may have
dealings with the said Corporation, shall on any pretence
whatever have recourse ogainst the separate property of any
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present or future member or members of the said Corporation,
or against their person or persons, further than is in this Act
provided.

25. The bonds and other securities of what nature or kind
soever taken for the paynent of the second instalment and
residue of the said capital stock as is hereinbefore directed,
shall from time to time be renewed or changed, and other and
further security or securities for the sane be given as is pro-
vided in and by the fifth Section of this Act, and in case of
any refusal or delay to renew or change any such security or
securities, or to give and grant other and further security or
securities therefor to the satisfaction of the said Directors, or
a majority thereof, within thirty days after notice thereof being
given, then and in such case it shall and may be lawful to and
for the said Directors, or a majority of them, to cause such
proceedings both in law and equity, or either, as may be
deemed requisite, to be taken for the recovery of the amount
of such several and respective securities, or it shall and may
be lawful to and for the said Directors, or a majority of them,
if they shall think fit, to declare the shares in the capital stock
of the said Corporation, for the amount of the residue of which
such security or securities shall have been given, forfeited to
the said Corporation, together with all deposits and instal-
ments, interest, profits, or dividends thereto belonging ; and
such stock so forfeited shall be sold by publie auction for and
on account of the said Corporation, and the purchaser or
purchasers thereof shall give such security or securities for the
payment of the amount due to the said Corporation on account
of such forfeited shares, at the time of such forfeiture, as is
hereinbefore provided, and shall likewise be subject to all the
provisions of this Act.

26. The books, papers, correspondence, and all other mat-
ters and things belonging to the said Corporation, shall at all
times be subject to the inspection of the Directors, or any of
them, but no stockholder not a Director shall inspect the
account of any individual or corporate body with the said
Corporation.

27. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be holdèn
on the first Monday in July in each and every year, lay before
the stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
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statement in triplicate of the then state of the affairs and
business of the said Corporation, agreeably to the several
regulations of this Act, and such other rules and regulations
as may by the stockholders of the said Corporation be made
by virtue hereof, so as the same may contain a true account
of the affairs of the said Corporation; which statement shall be
signed by the Directors, and attested on oath or affirmation
by the Secretary, or in case of his absence, sickness, or
inability to attend, by such person or persons as the Directors,
or any quorum thereof, may appoint to act in his stead, and
shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Province for the
information of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, and the Legislature ;
provided always, that the rendering such statement shall not
extend to give any right to the stockholders, not being
Directors, to inspect the account of any individual or indivi-
duals with the Corporation.

28. Any joint Committee hereafter to be appointed by the
Honorable the Legislative Cou ncil and the House of Assembly
for the purpose of examining into the proceedings of the Cor-
poration, shall, either during the Session or prorogation of
the General Assembly, have free access to all the books and
accounts of the same.

29. Any number of stockholders not less than twenty, who
together shall be proprietors of six hundred shares, shall have
power at any time, by thiemselves or their proxies,,to call a
general meeting of the stockholders for any purpose relating
to the business of the said Corporation other than a dissolution
thereof, giving at least thirty days notice in two of the News-
papers published in this Province, and specifying in such notice
the time and place of meeting, with the objects thereof; and
the Directors, or any four of them, shall have the like power
at any time, upon observing the like formalities, to call a
general meeting as aforesaid.

30. Any number ,of stockholders not less than thirty, who
together bhall be proprietors of nine hundred shares in the
capital stock of the said Corporation, shall have power at any
time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general meeting
of the stockholders for the purpose of taking into consideration
the propriety of dissolving the said Corporation, giving at
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least three months notice in two or more of the Newspapers
published in this Province, and specifying in such notice the
time and place of meeting, with the object thereof; and should
it be agreed upon at such meeting that the said Corporation
should be dissolved, such stockholders are hereby authorized
and empowered to take ail legal and necessary ways and means
to dissolve the said Corporation; and upon such or any other
dissolution of the said Corporation, the Directors then in office
shall take immediate and effectual measures for closing the
concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the capital
and profits which may remain arnong the stockholders in pro-
portion to their repective shares.

31. The Secretary of the said Corporation shall on the first
Thursday in January in each and every year, make a return
in triplicate of the state of the affairs of the said Corporation
as they existed at three of the clock in the afternoon of that
day, and shall forthwith transmit the same to the office of the
Secretary of the Province; which return shall specify the
aggregate amount of the risks at that time taken by the said
Corporation, the amount of losses incurred during the pre-
cedihg year, the amount of capital actually paid in, and howV'
the same bas been invested and secured, also a particular
statement of the manner in which the residue of the capital
stock has been secured, the amount of the dividends for the
preceding year, and when declared, together with the ainount
of surplus profits, if any, then belonging to the said Cor-
poration, and how the saine has been invested and secured,
the amount of real estate owned hy the said Corporation,
together with a particular statement of ail other affairs of the
aid Corporation; which return shal he signed by the Secre-

tary of the said Corporation, who shal inaké oath or affirma-
tion before some Justice of the Peace for the City and County
of Saint John to the truth of the said return, according to the
best of his knowledge and belief; and the Secretary of the
'aid Corporation shall also at the same time make a return
under oath or affirmation of the nanes of the stockholders,
" nd the amount of stock owned hy each ; and a majority of
the Directors of the said Corporation shall certify and make
bath or affiriation before the same Justice of the Peace, that
the books of the said Corporation indicate the state of facts so
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returned by their Secretary, and they have full confidence in

the truth of the return so made by him ; and it shall be the
duty of the Secretary. of the Province annually to lay before

the Legislature of this Province, so soon after the opening of

the Session as practicable, such returns as aforesaid as he

may have received since the then next previous Session.
32. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first

day of May which will be in the year of our Lord ore thousand
ciglit hundred and sixty five.



RAILWAYS. [13 V c 21

RAIEWAY®.

13th VICToRIA-CHAPTER 21.

An Act to incorporate the Grand Falls Railway Company.
Section.

1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital.
3. When may commence Railway.
4. What evidence of title.
5. Slare, when not to be transferred.
6. Trust shares, who not bound by.
7. Subscribers, liow to pay.
S. Calls.
9. Interest, when payable.

10. Defaultere, when may be sued.
Il. Declaration in suits for calls.
12. Proof on trial.
13. Register of shareholders, what evidence.
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, & 20. Repealed.
21. Powers of Company as to taking land, &c.
22. Powers as to entering for materials, &c.
23. Fences, how maintained.
24. Repealed.

Section.
25. Votes of stockholders.
26. First meeting for choice of Directors.
27. Officers appointed, by whon, &c.
28. Annual general meeting.
29 & 30. Repealed.
31. ToUls, &c.
32. Government, wlen may purchase.
33. Forces, &c. when to be conveyed.
34. Tolls, when altered.
35. Dividends.
36. What receipts of what persons good.
37. Profits, what reserved.
38. When dividend not paid.
39. Debts, what responsible for.
40. Limitation as to suits.
41. Destroying, &c. works, punishment.
42. Railway, when to be completed.
43. Suspending clause.

Schedule.

Passed 26th April 1850.

WHEREAS the construction of a Railway around the Great
Falls of the River Saint John would be of great public utility,
and it is deemed advisable to grant encouragement to such
persons as may be desirous, at their own costs and charges, to
make and maintain a Railway at the place aforesaid, by grant-
ing them an Act of Incorporation;-

Be it therefore enacted, &c.-1. James Jenkins, James
Tibbits, Benjamin Beveridge, L. A. Wilmot, Charles Connell,
Francis Tibbits, Henry N. West, James R. Tupper, George
Connell, Charles A. Hanmond, Thomas E. Perley, Michael
Currin, Abijah Raymond, and William F. Dibblee, and sucli
other persons as shall from time to time become proprietors of
shares in the Company hereby establislhed, their sussessors
and assigns, shall be and they are hereby declared, ordained,
and constituted to be a Corporation, body politic and corporate,
by the name of " The Grand Falls Railway Company," and
shall by that name have perpetual succession and a common
seal; and shall and may by the said name sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend
and be defended in all Courts and places whatsoever; and
shall also have power and authority to purchase, hold, and
enjoy lands, tenements, and hereditaments, for them and their



successors and assigns, for making the said Railway, and
generally for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act
into effect; and also that they the said Company shall from
time to time and at al] times have full power and authority to
constitute, make, ordain, and establish sucb bye laws, regula-
tions, and ordinances, as may be deemed necessary for the
good rule and government of the said Company; provided that
such bye laws, regulations, and ordinances as may be deemed
necessary be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws of this
Province; and provided also, that no bye laws, regulations,
and ordinances made under and by virtue of the power and
authority of this Act shall be of any force or effect until one
calendar month after a true copy of such bye laws, regulations,
and ordinances, certified under the hand of the President of the
said Company, shall have been laid before the Lieutenant
Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time
being, for his approval or disapproval, unless the Lieutenant
Governor or Administrator of the Government in this Province
shall before such period signify his approbation thereof; pro-
vided always, that it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, at any
time either before or after any bye law, regulation, or ordinance
shall have been laid before him as aforesaid shall have come
into operation, to notify to the Company who shall have made
the same, his disallowance thereof, and in case the saine shall
be in force at the time of such disallowance, the time at which
the sane shall cease to be in force ; and no bye law, regulation,
or ordinance which should be so disallowed shall have any
force or effect whatsoever, or if it shall be in force at the time
of such disallowance, it shall cease to have any force or effect
at the time limnited in the notice of such disallowance, saving
in so far as any penalty may have been then already incurred
under the sane.

2. The capital stock of the Company hereby established
shall be twenty thousand pounds, to be paid in current money
of this Province, the whole amount of the said capital stock to
be divided into one thousand shares of twenty pounds each,
which shares shall be vested in the persons hereinbefore named,
and-such other persons as may take shares in the said Company,
their successors or assigns ; and upon taking such shares they
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shall deposit in such Bank as the Directors of the said Com-
pany shall from time to time appoint for that purpose, the su M
of two pounds ten shillings per share, current money aforesaid,
and the remaining anount of such shares shail be called in as
the vork progresses, in such parts and amount per share as
the Directors of the said Company may deem necessary;
provided always, that two pounds ten shillings per share shall
be the greatest amotint per shiare of any one call which the said
Directors may nake on the shareholders, and two months at
the least shall be the interval between successive calls, and
thirty days previous notice of payment being required for any
one call shall be given in the Royal Gazette at Fredericton;
and on demand of the holder of any share, the Company shall
cause a certificate of the proprietorship of such share to be
delivered to suich shareholder, and the same may be according
to the form in the Scheduile A to this Act annexed, or to the like
effect; and every of the said shares shall be deened personal
estate, and transferable as such, and shall not be deemed or
taken to be of the nature of real property, and every such share
shal entitle the holder thereof to a proportionate part of the
profits and dividends of the said Company ; provided also, that
the money so to be raised as aforesaid shal be laid out in the
making, completing, and maintaining the said Railway, and in
payment of the legal and other expenses incurred in and about
the incorporating and establishing the said Company, and te
no other use or purpose whatsoever.

3. So soon as ten thousand pounds of the capital stock of
the said Conpany shall have been subscribed, and the deposit
of two pounds per shiare shall have been actually paid as afore-
said, and not hefore, it shall be lawful for the said Company,
and they are hereby authorized and empowered by themselves,
their deputies, agents, officers, and workmen, to make, con-
struct, and finally complete, alter, and keep in repair a
Railway, with one or more sets of rails or tracts, with all suitable
bridges, archways, turn-outs, culverts, drains, and all other
necessary appendages, and to erect such wharves, moles, jetties,
piers, docks, harbours, landings, aboideaux, dikes, buildings,
depots, and warehouses, either at the termini or on the line of
the said Railway, and to purchase and acquire such stationary
or locomotive steam engines and carriages, wagons, floats,
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and other machinery and contrivances, and real or personal
property, as mav be necessary for the making and maintaining
the said Railway, and for the transport of passengers, mer-
chandize, timber, and other articles thereon, and may hold and
possess the land over which the said Railway is to pass, and
such adjoining lands as may be required; the said Railway to
be made and constructed on such route as the Directors of the
Company in the exercise of their best judgment and discretion
shall deem most favourable and best calculated to promote the
public convenience.

4. The certificate of the proprietorship of any share in the
said Company shall be admitted in all Courts as prima facie
evidence of the title of any shareholder, his executors, admi-
nistrators, successors, or assigns, to the share therein specified;
nevertheless the want of such certificate shall net prevent the
holder of any share from disposing thereof.

5. No shareholder shall be entitled to transfer any share
after any call shall have been made in respect thereof, until lie
or she shall have paid all calls for the time being due on every
share held by him or her.

6. The said Company shall not be bound to see to the exe-
cution of any trust, whether express, implied, or constructive,
to which any of the said shares may be subject ; and the receipt
of the party in whose name any such share shall stand in the
books of the said Company, or if it stands in the name of mr're
parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties named in the
register of stockholders, shall from time to time be a sufficient
discharge to the said Company for any dividend or other sum
of money payable in respect of snch share, notwithstanding any
trust to which such share may then be subject, and whether or
not the said Company have had notice of such trusts ; and the
said Company shall not he bound to see te the application of
the money paid upon such receipt.

7. The severai persons whohave or shall hereafter subscribe
any money towards the said.undertaking, or their legal repre-
sentatives respectively, shall pay the sums respectively sû
subscribed, or such portions thereof as shall frei time to timne
be callel for by the Directors of the said Company,.at such
times and places as shall be appointed by the said Directors;
and with respect to the provisions in this Act contained for
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enforcing the payment of calls, the word "shareholder" shall
extend to and inclide the personal representatives of such
shareholder.

S. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company
from time to time to make suich calis of money upon the
respective shareholders in respect of the amount of capital
respectively subscribed or owing by them as they shall deern
necessary, provided that thirty days notice at the least be given
of each call as aforesaid, and no call exceed the prescribed
anount as aforesaid, and successive calls be not made at less
than the prescribed interval aforesaid ; and every shareholder
shall be liable to pay the amount of the call so made in respect
of the shares ield by him, to the persons and at the times and
places from time to time appointed by the said Company or
Directors thereof.

9. If before or on the day appointed for payment, any
shareholder do not pay the amount of any call to which he is
liable, then such shareholder shall be liable to pay interest for
the same at the rate allowed by law, from the day appointed
for the payment thereof to the time of the actual payment.

10. If at the time appointed by the said Company, or the
Directors thereof, for the payment of any call, any shareholder
fail to pay the amount of such call, it shall be lawful for the
said Company to sue such shareholder for the amount thereof
in any Court of law or equity having competent jurisdiction,
and to recover the sane with lawful interest from the day on
which such call was payable.

11. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Company
against any shareholder, to recover any money due for any call,
it shal not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it
shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare that the
defendant is the holder of one share or more in the said Coin-
pany, (stating the number of shares) and is indebted to the
said Company in the sum of money to which the calls in arrears
shall amount, in respect of one call or more upon one share or
more, stating the number and amount of each of such calls,
where an action hath accrued to the said Company hy virtue
of this Act.

12. On the trial or hearing of such action or suit, it shall be
sufficient to prove that the defendant, at the time of making
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such call, was the holder of one share or more in the said
undertaking, and that such call was in fact made, and such
notice thereof given as is directed by this Act ; and it shall not
be necessary to prove the appointment of the Directors who
made such cal], nor any other matter whatsoever; and there-
upon the said Company shall be entitled to recover what shall
be due upon such call, and interest thereon, unless it shall
appear either that any such call exceeds the prescribed amount
aforesaid, or that due notice of such call was not given,.or that
the prescribed interval between two successive calls had not
elapsed as aforesaid.

13. The production of the register of the shareholders shall
be prima facie evidence of such defendant being a shareholder,
and of the number and amount of his shares.

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, & 20. Repealed by 17 V. c. 53, s. 3.
21. The said Company shall be and are hereby invested

with all the powers, privileges, and immunities which are or
may be necessary to carry into effect the intentions and objects
of this Act ; and for this purpose the said Company, their
successors, deputies, agents, and assistants, shall have the
right to enter and go into and upon the lands and grounds of
all and every description Iying in the direction aforesaid, for
the purpose of making surveys, examinations, or other neces-
sary arrangements for fixing the site of the said Railway ; and
it shall and may be lawfuil for the said Company and their
successors to take and hold so much of the land and other real
estate as may be necessary for the laying out, making, and
constructing, and convenient operation of the said Railway;
and shall also have the right to take, remove, and use for the
necessary construction and repair of said Raihvay and appur-
tenances, any earth, gravel, stone, timber, and other materials
on or from the land so taken, without any previous agreement
with the owner or owners, tenant or tenants of the land, and
upon which surveys, examinations, or other arrangements may
be made, or through which the said Railway may be explored,
laid out, worked, made and constructed, or on which materials,
or other things shall be laid for the purposes of the said Rail-
way; provided alvays, that the said land so taken shall not
exceed six rods in width, except where greater width is neces-
sary for the purpose of excavation or embankment ; and where
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the said Railway shall pass through any woodlands or forests,
the said Company shall have the right to fell or remove any
trees standing thereon to the distance of six rods froni either
side of the said Railway, which by their liabilities to be blown
down, or from their natural falling might obstruct or impair
said Raihvay; provided always, that in all cases the said Com-
pany shall pay for such lands or estate so taken and used, (in
case the owner thereof demand it) such price as the said
Company and the owner or respective owners thereof may
mutually agree on ; and in case the said parties should not
agree, then it shall be lawful for the said Company to apply
to two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the County
wherein the said lands may be situate, for a warrant, which
warrant shall be in the form set forth in the Schedule B to
this Act annexed, and shall be directed to the High Sheriff,
bis deputy, or any constable within the said County, com-
manding such High Sheriff, deputy, or constable to sumrnmon
a jury of five disinterested freeholders or occupiers of ]and in
the said County, who shall be sworn to examine the site of the
said Railway; and in case the said Railway shall pass through
or extend upon any improved lands, or shall occasion the
removal of any buildidgs or fences, then and in all such cases
the damages shall be ascertained and assessed by such jury ;
provided nevertheless, that such jury in assessing the said
damages, are authorized and empowered, and shall-take into
consideration the enhancement in value of the land by the
passage of the Railway, in regard to the increased facilities of
access to the different stations and termini of the said Railway,
in diminution of the danages ; and in all cases where the jury
shall assess damages to be paid to the owner or owners of any
land over which the said Railway may be laid out, the Justices
who issued the warrant shall lay the said assessment before
the next annual meeting of the said Companyunder the autho-
rity of this Act, who are hereby required to pay the amount
set forth in the said assessments into the bands of the persons
for avhom such damages may havebeen assessed, within twenty
oné days next after such annual meeting of the saidCompany,
together with the costs and charges of assessing such damages,
which shall be agreeably to a scale in Schedule C of this Act;
and in default ofsuch payment, it shall and may be-Iawfulfor
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such Justices, or either of them, (in case of the absence or
death of the other) at the instance of the said party or parties
to whorn such damages are payable, by warrant under the
hands and seals of the said Justices, or one of them, in case
aforesaid, to levy the same with :costs, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the said Company ; provided also,
that nothing in this Act contained shall he construed to affect
the rights of the Crown in any ungranted lands within this
Province, or to authorize the said Company to enter upon or
take possession of any such land without the previous permis-
sion of the Executive Government of this Province.

22. The said Company, their -superintendents, engineers,
agents, and workmen, may enter upon the land adjoining the
said Railway, and from thence take and carry away any timber,
stone, gravel, sand, and earth, or material necessary for the
construction of the said Railway; and in case of any slip hap-
pening, or being:apprehended to any cutting, embankment, or,
other work belonging to the said Railway, the said agents and
workmen :shal at all times hereafter have full ingress and
egress into and upon such adjoining lands, for the purpose of
repair.ing or preventing such accident, and to :do such works
as niay be necessary for the purpose; provided always, that
such -works shall be as ilittle injurious to the said adjoining
land as the nature of the operationswill admit of, and shall be
executed with all possible dispatch ;sin all which cases the
damage incurred, if the parties:cannot agree,;shall :be ascer-
tained and paid in like manner in all respects. as provided for
in the twenty ,first Section of this Act.

.23. The said Company, at their own -proper costs and charges,
.shall erect and maintain on each side of the Railway suflicient
fences, wheneverithe same mnay be necessary,:in order-to pro-
tect the -public, or:wherever any cleared îor cultivated Iand
occurs on the line of the said Railway; and -for neglect. ir
failure to erect and maintain such necessary fences, the said
Companyshal-be.liabletobe indicted :at any Court of Oyer
and Terminer, oraGeneral Sessions for the County, when such
fences shal be insufficient, and to be fined in.such sùm as
shall be-there and theñ adjudged'; and such fine shallbe
expended for the erection.or repair of said,-fences, -and for
-compensation ofindividual damage,,as the case may be-; and
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it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the said Court of
Oyer and Terminer, or General Sessions, to make such order
for levying the said fine on the property of the said Company,
or otherwise, as to them shall seem most proper to the exi-
gencies of the case, which said fine shall be exclusive of any
claim for damages which any party may sustain by any such
neglect or failure as aforesaid.

24. Repealed by 17 V. c. 53, s. 3.
25. The number of votes which each shareholder shail be

entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the provi-
sions of this Act the votes of the shareholders are to be given,
shall be in the following proportions, that is to say i-For one
share and not more than three, one vote ; for every two shares
above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes
for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and not exceed-
ing thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty shares; and
for every six shares above thirty and not exceeding sixty, one
vote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares ; and for every eight
shares above sixty and not exceeding one hundred, one vote,
making twenty votes for one hundred shares; which said
number of twenty votes shall be the greatest any shareholder
shall be entitled to have; and all shareholders may vote by
proxy if they shall see fit, provided such proxy be a share-
holder, and do produce from his constitutent whom he shall
represent, o- for whom he shall vote, an appointient in the
form set forth in the Schedule D to this Act annexed, or to
the like effect; and whatever question of election of public
officers or other matters or things shall be proposed, discussed,
or considered in any public meeting of the said Conpany under
the authority of this Act, shall be determined and decided by
the majority of votes and proxies then and there present;
provided always, that the same person shall not vote as proxy
for any number of persons who together shall be proprietors of
more than one hundred shares.

26. Whenever ten thousand pounds of the said capital stock
shall have been subscribed, and the deposits paid as aforesaid,
the first general meeting of the shareholders shall take place
at Woodstock, to be called by notice from any two of the
stockholders in the Royal Gazette at Fredericton and in the
Newspapers published in Woodstock, twenty days previous to
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such meeting, in order to organize the said Company and to
choose the Directors thereof, who shall continue in office until
re-elected or others chosen or appointed in their stead at
any meeting to bc held under the authority of this Act; the
shareholders present, or appearing by proxy, shall choose the
Directors of the said Company by a majority of votes, and the
Directors so chosen shall choose out of their number one who
shall be President of the said Company; and in case of the
death, resignation, removal, disqualification by sale of stock,
or incompetency of any Director, the remaining Directors, if
they think proper so do do, may clect in his place some other
shareholder duly qualified to be a Director, and the shareholder
so elected to fill up any such vacancy shall continue in office
as a Director so long only as the person in whose place he shall
have been elected would have been entitled to continue if lie
had remained in office.

27. The said Directors shall have the power of nominating
and appointing ali and every the officers and engineers and
other persons connected with the said Railway, at such salaries
or rates of remuneration as to the said Directors shall seem
proper, subject to the bye laws, rules, and regulations of the
said Company; and the shareholders shall have the power
from time to time to alter and amend, or to make such new
rules, bye laws, and regulations for the good government of the
said Company and of the said Railway, and of the works and
property hereinbefore mentioned, and for the well governing
of the engineers, workmen, and other persons employed by the
said Company, as to the major part of the said shareholders
shall seem fit; which said rules, bye laws, and regulations,
being put into writing under the common seal of the said Com-
pany, shall be published in the Royal Gazette at Fredericton,
shall be binding upon and observed by all parties, and shall be
sufficient in any Court of law to justify all persons who shall
act under the same.

28. The said shareholders shall meet annually at Wood-
stock on the first Tuesday in January in each year, at which
meeting the shareholders present, personally or by proxy, may
either continue in office the Directors before.appointed, or any
number of them, or may elect a new..body of Directors to
supply the places of those not continued in office; provided
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ahvays, that the omission to meet shall work no forfeiture, but
the shareholders may afterwards bc called together for that par-
pose hy the Directors of the said Company for the time being.

29 & 39. Repealed by 17 V. c. 53, s. 3.
31. A toll be and is hereby granted for the sole benefit of

the Compiny on all passengers ami property of ail descriptions
which may bc conveyed or transported upon such Raiivay, at
such rates as may bc established fron time to time hy the
Directors of the said Compîany ; the transportation of persons
and property, the construction of cars and carriages, ihe
weviglt of loads, and all other matters and things in relation to
the use of the said Railvay, shall be in conformity to sieli
rides, reguliations, and provisions as the said Directors shall
fron time to time prescribe and direct ; and such Railway may
be ussed by any person or persons who may conply with stich
ries and regulations; provided alvays, that if afier the com-
pleting the said Raihvay, the rates, touls, or dues that may be
established by the said Company under and by virtue of this
Act, shall be fouînd excessive, it shall aid may be lawful for the
Legislature to reduce the said rates, toils, or dues, so as the
same shaHl not produce to the said Company a greater rete of
clear annuial profits divisible iipon the subscribed and pmid
up capital stock of the said Company ihan fifteen pounds
annually for every hunndred pounds of such capital ; and in order
that the true state of suci Company shall bc known, it shill be
the duîty of the President and Directors thereof to file in the
Office of the Secretary of the Province, for the information of
the Legislature, at the expiration of thîree years after the said
Railway shall have been completed as aforesaid, a just and true
statement and accouint of the moneys by them disbursed and
laid ont in making and conpletiig the said Railway in manner
aforesaid, and also of the anouint of the tolîs and revenues of
the said Railway, and Of the annual expenditure and disbirse-
ments in inaintaining and keeping up the same during the said
thrce years; the said several accoints and statements to he

signed by the President and Treasirer of the said Company,
and by such President and Treasurer artested'to on oath before
any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for any County
in this Province; and provided also, that it shall bc the duîty
of the said President and Directors of the said *Company, in
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each and every year after the ex piration of the said tlree years,
to file in the said Office of the Secretary of the Province, for
the information ofi lie Legislature, a like statement and accotunt
verified on oath by the President and Tricasitrer as aforesaid.

32. Whalever may be the rate of divisible profits on the
said Railway, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty's Governmuent,
if it shail think fit, subject to the provisions hereinafier con-
tained, at any time hereafter to purchase the said Railway,
with ail its lereditanents, sttock, and appurtenances, in the
naime and on behalf of Her Majesty, upon giving to the said
Company three calendar nonths notice in writing of such
intention, and upon payment of a sum equal to twenty five
years purchase of the annual divisible profits, estimated on the
average of the three then next preceding years : provided tiat
if the average rate of profits for the said three years shall be
less than the rate of fifteen pounds in the hundred, it shall be
lawful for the Company, if they should be of opinion that the
said rate of twenty five years purchase of the said average
pr;,fits is an inadequate rate of purchase of such Railway,
reference being had to the prospects thereof, to require that
it shail be left to arbitration in cas, of difference, to determine
what (if any) additional anount of purchase money shall be
paid to the said Company ; provided also, that suci option of
purchase shall not be exercised except with the consent of the
Company, while any such revised scale of tolls, fares, and
charges, shall be in force.

33. The Directors of the said Company shall be hound Io
provide sueh conveyance for the Officers or Soldiers of Her
Majesty's Forces of the Line, Ordnance Corps, Marine, Militia,
or Police Forces, and for all Ordnance Stores, at such timte or
times (vhether the same shall be the usual hours of starting
trains or not) as shall bç required or appointed by aiy offirer
duly authorized for that purpose, and with the whole resources
of the Company.

34. The Directors of the said Company shall be and they
are hereby authorized from time to time to alter or vary the
tolls to be taken upon the said Railway as they shali think fit,
provided that all sueh tolls be a. ail times cliarged eqm iuly to
ail persons and after the same rate, whether per tou or other-
wise, in respect of all passengers, and of ail goods, chattels, or
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carriages of the same description, and conveyed or propelled
by a like carrage or engine passing only over the sane portion
of the line of Railway under the same circumstances; and no
reduction or advance in any such toll shall be made either
directly or indirectly in favor of or against any particular com-

pany or person travelling upon or using the Railway.
35. The Directors of the said Company shall make yearly

dividend of tolls, income, and profits arising to the said Com-
pany, first deducting thereout the annual costs, charges, and
expenses of the said Company, as well of the repairs of the
works belonging to them as for the salaries and allowances of
the several officers and servants, and for such other purposes
connected with the said Company as may be deemed proper by
the said Directors, consistent. with the bye laws, rules, and
regulations of the said Company.

36. If any money be payable from the said Company to any
shareholder or other person being a minor, idiot, or lunatic,
the receipt of the guardian of such minor, or the receipt of the
committee of such lunatic, shall be a sufficient discharge to the
said Company for the same.

37. Before apportioning the profits to be divided among the
shareholders, the said Directors may if they think fit, set aside
thereout such sum as they may think proper to meet contin-
gencies, or for enlarging, repairing, and improving the works
connected with the said Railway, or any part of the said
undertaking, and may divide the balance only among the share-
holders.

38. No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share until
all calls then due in respect of that and every other share held
by the person to whom such dividend may be payable, shall
have been paid.

39. Joint stock or property of the said Company shall alone
be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said Com-
pany; and no person or persons who shail or may have dealings
with the said Company shall, upon any pretence whatsoever,
have recourse against the separate property of any of the
individual shareholders of the said Company, or against their
person or persons, further than may be necessary for the faithful

application of the funds of the said Company; provided also,
that no shareholder of the said Company shall be liable for or
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charged with the payinent of any debt or demand due from the
said Company beyond the extent of his share in the capital of
the said Company not then paid out.

40. No suit or action at law or equity shall be brought or
prosecuted by any person or persons for any act, matter, or
thing done under the authority of this Act, unless such suit or
action shall be commenced within six months next after the
offence shalH have been committed or cause of action accrue d;
and the defendant or defendants in such action or suit may
plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special matter
in evidence under the said plea, and that the same was done
in pursuance and by the authority of this Act.

41. If any person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously,
and to the prejudice of the undertaking, break, injure, or
destroy any of the works to be made by virtue ofthis Act, every
such person or persons shall be guilty of felony, and shall be
liable to be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for'any
term not exceeding seven years.

42. The said Conpany, to entitle themselves to the privi-
leges, benefits, and advantages to thern granted by this Act,
shall and they are hereby required to make and complete the
said Railway within three years from the passing of this Act,
and if the same shall not be so made and completed within the
period before mentioned, so as to be used for the conveyance
and carriage of passengers, goods, chattels, wares, and mer-
chandise thereon. then this Act and every matter, and thing
therein contained shall cease and be utterly null and void.

43. This Act shall not corne into operation until Her
Majesty's Royal approbation is thereunto first had and declared.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CERTiFICATE OF SHARE.

The Grand Falls Railway Company.
No.

This is to certify that A. B., of is the proprietor of the
Share (or shares) Number of the Grand Falls Railway
Company, subject to the regulations of the said Company.
Given under the Common Seal of the said Company, the
day in the year of our"Lord one thousand eight hundred
and
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SCHEDULE B.

FORM or WARRANT TO SUIMON JURY.

To the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, or any Constable of the
County of

You are hereby comianded to summon a Jury of five dis-
interested freeholders of your County, of no way akin to the
party aggrieved, to appear at in the said County, on
the day of at of the clock, in the noon,
and there and then to assess the damage (if any) which A. B.
alleges he has sustained by reason of the works and operations
of the Grand Falls Railway Company through and upon his
land. Given under our hands and seals, the day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

SCHEDULE C.

Scale of Fees in proceedings before Justices upon assessing
damages under the foregoing Act.

Warrant to Surmmon Jury, - - - - £0 2 6

For every Subpæna, - - - - - 0 0 6

For every copy thereof, - - - - - 0 ) 3

Every adjournnent made at the instance of either
party, - - - - - - - O 1 0

Trial andi judgment, - - - - - - 0 2 6

Swearing each Wimness and Constable, - - 0 0 3
Swearing Jury, - - - - - - O 1 O
Execution or Distress Warrant, - - - - 0 1 6

To Sher& or Constable.

Summoning Jury, - - - - - - O 5 0

Attendance on Inquiry, - - - - - O 1 0
For ail other services, same as fixed by law in civil

cases before Justices of the Peace.

To W¥itnesses.

Attendance and travel, sane as in civil cases
before Justices of the Peace.

To Jurors.

Each Juror sworn on Inquiry, - - - 0 2 6
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SCHEDULE D.

FoRM, OF PRoxY.

I, A. B., of do hereby nominate, constitute, and
appoint C. D. of Io be my proxy, in my name and in my
absence to vote, or give any assent to or dissent from any
businîess, matier or thing relative to the Grand Falls Railway
Conmpany, in such mîanner as he the said C. D. shall think
proper and tor the bentfit of the said Company.

In wit ness wlereof 1, the said A. B. have hereunto set my
hand (or if a Corporation, say the Commînon Seai of the Cor-
pour.ation) the day of in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight biuindred and .

A. B.

STitis Act was specially c<mßrmed. ratified, and finally enacted by an Order of
Ber Mjst, in Coi»icil. dard the 24th da., of Septeiber 1850, and published
und declared in the Province the 23rd day of Ociober 18â.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 11.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Stephen Railroad Com-
pany.

Section. Section.
1 Incorporation of Cotmpany. Il. Bridges, where m.iy be construcwd.
2 What parties may agree for damages, &c. 12 Fences, how inaintained.
3. Capitai. 13. ils anti trci.ps, how trartsportrd..
4. First ineeting. wlo to call. 14. Penalty for wilful injuries to property.
5. Bye latws 15. Annuil retilg. when held for choice of
6. Powrrs of Corporation to inake Rail- Directors,&c.

ritaî. &.1È. 'Doing of Corpitration, how and by whotn
7. TIlls5, &n
8 Otier litailroads.hîow to iiin 17. Where iîîay exercise Corporate righs
9. Privaite way. &c., tat to lie oîbstructed. ouof Province.

.0. lLailriad bridges, èz., how kept ini repair. 18. Railrdgd, when ta be conspteted.

Passed 2Feh narch 1851.
Be il encted, ~ George M. Porter, floratio N. ,

DýîielA-1l, Johin M&A1a4Pa, Joseph E. Eaion, George S. roe ,
Neh iahý M1rks, GeoAnnuae J. Thomson, David fpton, Rocert
Vaiso'n', Sattire6l GilDoiorNinialindsy, and Henry Eatman,
iir zsciae, eo dasgsare hereby siadegand

constitted a 1ody polit7.e and corporate, by the name ofrpr The
Sainit' Stelilien ltaiiroad Company," and by that name shali
have ail tie general p'o wers. and" p-rivileges mnade inc'ident te' a
Corporaition by Art of Assembly iùi this Prine an ay sue

Au oProvince n

andae bidgplead and be impleaded , and shaRr have and enjoy
al ronr remies' it aw and eqity to secure and protet
them in the exerseoand es- and privieeesnt



in the performance of the duties hereinafter granted and
enjoined, and to prevent all invasion thereof in exercising and
performing the same; and the said Corporation are hereby
authorized and empowered to locate, construct, and finally
complete, alter, and keep in repair a Railroad, with one or
more sets of rails or tracks, with all suitable bridges, tunnels,
viaducts, turn-outs, culverts, drains, and all the necessary appen-
dages, from the Upper Mills (so called) in the Parish of Saint
Stephen, in the County of Charlotte, in this Province, over the
most practicable route along or near the left bank of the River
Saint Croix, to the mouth of Dennis Stream, and thence to
extend the same to the Ledge, or to Oak Point, in the said
Parish, whenever the said Company may deem it expedient to
do so, and to make such branches thereof as they may think
proper; and the said Corporation shall be and hereby are
invested with all the powers, privileges, and immunities which
are or niay be necessary to carry into effect the purposes and
objects of this Act as herein set forth; and for this purpose
said Corporation shall have the right to purchase or take and
hold so much of the land and other real estate of private per-
sons or Corporations as may be necessary for the location,
construction, and convenient operation of said Railroad and
branches thereof, and they shall also have the right to take,
remove, and use for the construction and repair of said Rail-
road and appurtenances, any earth, gravel, stone, timber, or
other materials on or fron the land so taken; provided however,
that said land so taken shall not exceed four rods in width,
except where greater width is necessary for the purpose of
excavation and embankment; and provided also, that in all
cases said Corporation shall pay for such lands, estate, or
materials so taken and used, such price as they and the owner
or respective owners thereof may mutually agree upon; and
in case said parties shall not otherwise agree, then said Cor-
poration shall pay such damages as shall be ascertained and
determined, in the same manner and under the same conditions
and limitations as are provided by the second Section of an
Act made and passed in the thirteenth year of the Reigni of
Queen Victoria, intituled An Act relating to the Saint
Andrews and Quebec Railroad, as also for the recovery of the
same ; and the land so.taken by said Corporation shall be held
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as land taken and appropriated for highways; and all appli-
cations for damages shall be made within three years from the
time of taking such land or other property, and not after.

2. When said Corporation shall take any land, or other
estate as aforesaid, of any infant, person non compos mentis,
deceased person, or feme covert,. whose husband is under
guardianship, the guardian of such infant, or person non coin-
pos mentis, or the executor or administrator of such deceased
person, and such feme covert, with the guardian of lier hus-
band, shall have full power and authority to agree and settle
with said Corporation for damages or claims for damages hy
reason of taking such land and estate aforesaid, and give good
and valid releases therefor.

3. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist
of fifty thousand pounds, to be divided into two thousand
shares of twenty five pounds each, and the immediate govern-
ment and direction of the affairs of the said Corporation shall
be vested in seven Directors, who shall be chosen by the
members of the said Corporation in the manner hereinafter
provided, and shall hold their offices until others shall have
been duly elected and qualified to take their places, a majority
of whom shall form a quorum for the transaction of business,
and they shall elect one of their number to be President of the
board, who shall also be President of the Corporation; and
shalh have authority to choose a Clerk, who shall he sworn to
the faithful discharge of his duty, and a Treasurer who shall
be sworn, and also give bonds to the Corporation, with sureties
to the satisfaction of the Directors, in a sum not less than one
thousand pounds, for the faithfuil dischnrge of his trust.

4. The three persons first named in the first Section of this
Act, are hereby authorized to call the first meeting of said
Corporation, by giving notice in one or more Newspapers
published in the said County of Charlotte, of the time and
place, and purpose of such meeting, at least fourteen days
before the time mentioned in such notice.

5. The said Corporation shall have power to make, ordain,
and establish all necessary bye laws and regulations consistent
with the laws in force in this Province, for their owin govern-
ment, and for the due and orderly conducting of their affairs,
and the management of their property.
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6. The President, Directors, and Company for the time
being. anre iereby authorized and enpowered, by themselves
or their agents, to exercise ail the powers herein granted to
the Corporation, for the purpose of locating, constructing, and
completing said Railroad and branches, and for the transpor-
fation of persons, goods, and prop)erty of ali descriptiomns, and
ail stich power and aithorit v for the management of the affairs
(if the Corporation, as may he necessai y and proper to carry
into effect the oljects cf this grant; to purchase and hold
within or without the Provinre, ind, rmaterials, engines, cars,
and other necessary things, in the name of the Corporation,
for the tise of said road, and for the transportation of persons,
gonds, and property of ail descriptions ; to make such equal
assessments fron time to time on all the shares in said Cor-
poration, as thev mav deem necessary and expedient in the
exeeution and procress of the work, and direct the saine to be
paid to the Treasurer of the Corporation, and the Treasurer
sha!l give notice of ail such assessnents ; and in case any
subscriber or storkholder shall neglect to pay any assessnent
on his share 'or shares for the space of thirty days after such
notice given as shall be prescribed by the bye laws of said
Corporation, the Direct.ors may order the Treasurer to sell
such share or shares at public auction, after giving such notice
as mnav be prescribed as aforesaid, ro the highest bidder, and
the sanie shall he transferred to the purchaser ; and snch
delingnent subseriber or stockholder shall be hld accountable
to the Corporation for the balance, if his share or shares shall
sel! for less than the assessment die thereon, with the interest
and costs of sale; and shall be entiuled to the overplus, if his
share or shares shall sell for more than the assessment due,
vith the interest and costs of sale; provided that no share-
holder in said Company shall be in any manner whatever
liable for any debt or demand due by said Company beyond
the extent of his, her, or their shares in the capital stock of
the said Company not paid up ; and no assessment shall be
laid pon any shares in said Company of a greater amount in
the whole than ten ponnds.

7. A t.oll is herehv granted and established for the sole use
and bienefit of said Corporation npon all passengers and pro-
perty of ail descriptions which may be conveyed or transported
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by them upon said road, at such rate as may he agreed upon
and established fron time to time by the Directors of snid
Corporation ; the transportation of persons and property, the
construction of wvheels, the 1orm of cars and carriages, the
weights of tonds, and all other matters and things in relation
to said road, shallbe in conformity with such rides, regulations,
and provisions as ihe Directors shall from time to time pre-
scribe andi direct.

8. The Legistature may authorize any other Company or
Companies to conneet any other Railroad or Railroads with
the Railroad of said Corporation, at any points on the route of
said Railroad ; and this Company is hereby authorized and
emlpowere(d to conneet any Railway t hey may construct under
this charter with any other Railway existing, to be consi rllcted
within or witlhout the Province'; a:nd the said Corporation

shall receive and transport ail persons, goods, and property of
ail descriptions, which inay he carried and transported to the
Railroad of said torporation on such other Railroads as may
be hereafier auti horized to be connected tierewith, at the same

rates of toll and freight as nay be prescribed by said Corpo-

ration, so that the rates of freight and toit on suîch passengers,
goods, and other property as nay he received from sucli otier

Railroads so connected with such Raitroad as aforesaid. shal

not exceed the general rates of freight and toit on said Rail-
road received for freight and passengers at any of the deposits

of said Corporation.
9. If the said Railroad in the course thereof shall cross any

private way, the said Corporation shall so construct said Rail-

road as not to obstruct the safe ani convenient lise of such
private way ; and if such Railroad shall in the course thereof
cross any canal, nmiil-pond, turnpike, railroad, or other high-

way, the said Railroad shall te so constructed as natta obstruct

the safe and convenient use of such canal, rmtill-t)onl. turnpike,

or other highiway ; and the said Corporation shall have power
ta raise or lower such turnpike, highway. or private way, so
that the sailRailroad, if nec:essary, may conveniently pass
inder or over'the same, and erect such gate or gates ilîereon
as may be necessary'for the safety of travellers or persons on

said turnpike, mill-pond, raitroad,highway, or private way.
10. aid Railroad Corporation shall constantly maintain in



good repair all bridges, with their abutments and embankments,
which they may construct for the purpose of conducting their
Railroad over any canal, mill-pond turnpike, highway, or
private way, or for conducting such private way or turnpike
over said Railroad.

11. If said Railroad, or any branci thereof, shall in the
course thereof cross or partly cross any tide waters, navigable
rivers, or streams, the said Corporation are hereby authorized
and empowered to erect, for the sole and exclusive travel on
their said Railroad, a bridge across or partly across each of
said rivers or streams, or across or partly across any such tide
waters; provided such bridge or bridges, or other erections,
shall be so constructed as not unnecessarily to obstruct or
impede the navigation of such rivers or waters.

12. Said Railroad Corporation shall erect and maintain
substantial, lcgal, and suticient fences on each side of the land
taken by them for their Railroad, where the same passes
throughi enclosed or inproved lands, or lands that may here-
after be improved; and for neglect or failure to erect and
maintain such fences, said Corporation shall be liable to be
indicted in any Court having competent jurisdiction within and
for the County of Charlotte, and to be fined in such sum as
shall be adjudged necessary to repair the same ; and such fine
shall he collected and paid as other fines are by law collected
and paid, and shall be expended for the erection or repair of
said fence, under the direction of an agent appointed by the
Court imposing the fine ; provided however, that such fences
may be dispensed with at the receiving and landing places of
passengers and freight, and at such other places as fences are
not elsewhere usually required.

13. The said Corporation shall be subject to all such regu-
lations, provisions, and .conditions in reference to the trans-
mission of Mails and Troops, as are established by any law in
force in this Province with respect to any other Railroad
Corporation; and said Corporation, after they shall commence
the receiving of tolls, shall be bound at all times to have said
Railroad in good repair, and a sufficient number of suitable
engines, carriages, and vehicles for the transportation of per-
sons and articles, and be obliged to receive at al proper timés
and places, and convey the same when the appropriate tolls
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therefor shall be paid and tendered, and a lien is hereby cre-
ated on all articles transported for said tolls; and the said
Corporation, fulfilling on its part all and singular the several
obligations and duties by this Section imposed and enjoined
upon it, shall not be held or bound to allow any engine, loco-
motive, cars, carriages, or other vehicles for the transportation
of persons or merchandize, to pass over said Railroad or its
branches other than its own, furnished and provided for that
purpose as herein enjoined and required ; provided however,
that said Corporation shall be under obligations to transport
over said Railroad and branches in connection with their own
trains, the passengers, and other cars of any other incorporated
Company that may hereafter construct a Railroad connecting
with that hereby authorized, such other Company being sub-

ject to all the provisions of the seventh and eighth Sections of
this Act as to rates of toll, and all other particulars enume-
rated in said Sections.

14. If any person shall willfully and maliciously, or wantonly
and contrary to law, obstruct the passage of any carriage on
said Railroad, or in any way spoil, injure, or destroy said
Railroad, or any part théreof, or -of any of its branches, or
anything belonging thereto, or any material or implements to
be employed in the construction or repair, or for the use of the
said Railroad and branches, he, she, or:they, or- any person or
persons assisting, aiding, or abetting such trespass, shall profit
and pay' to the said Corporation for every such offence, treble
such damages as shall be proved before the Justice, Court, or
Jury before whom the trial shall be had, to be sued for before
any Justice, or in any Court proper to try -the same, by the
Treasurer of the Corporation, or other officer whom they may
direct, to the use of the Corporation; and 'such offender or
offenders shall be liable to indictment by any Grand Jury of
the County of Charlotte, or of any County within which such
trespass shall'hàve beencommitted, for any offence or offences
contrary to the above provisions; and upon conviction thereof
before any Court competent to'try the same, shall pay a fine
fot exceeding 'one hundred pounds to the use of the Province,
or may be'iniprisoned in ,the Provincial Penitentiary, and kept
to hard labour; for a term not exceeding five years, at the dis-
cretion of the Court before whom such conviction may be had,
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15. The annual meeting of the :said Corporation shallh be
holden on the last iWednesday in July. or such other day as
shall be determined by the bye laws, at sneh finie and place as
the Directors for the time being shail appoint, at whie.h meeting
the Directors shall be chosen by ballot, each proprietor. by
himself or proxy, being entitled to as many votes as lie hIolds
shares; and the Directors are hereby authorized to eall special
meetings of the stockholders whenever they shal deem it ex-
pedient and proper, giving such notice as the Corporation by
their bye laws shail direct.

16. The Legislature shall at ail times have the right to
inquire into the doings oftheCorporation, and into the manner
in which the privileges and franchises herein and hereby
granted may have been used -and emnployed by said Corpora-
tion, and to require returns of profits and expenditure, and to
correct and prevent ail abuses of the sane, and to pass any
laws imp)osing fines and penalties upon said Corporation. which
may be necessary more effectually to compel a compliance
with the )rovisions,liabilities, and duties hereinbe'fore set forth
and enjoined, but not to impose any other or further duties,
liabilities, or obligations ; and this Charter shsall not he revoked,
annulled, altered, limited, or restrained without the consent of
the Corporation, except by due process of law.

17. If the State of Maine shall, in any leg·il vay and manner,
constitute this-Company a Comnpany within its limits and juris-
diction, this Company is hereby authorized :and emnpowered to
exercise within said limits and jurisdiction of such .Stare,-ail
the rights and powers, and shail have and enjoy ail the privi-
leges and immunities which it could have, exercise, or enjoy
within this Province.

18. The said Company, to entitle themselves :to the privi-
leges, benefits, and advantages to them granted in this Act,
shall and they are hereby empowered to make and complete
the said -Railway from the Upper Mills, in;the "Parish of Saint
Stephen, in the County of Charlotte, in this Province, tothe
mouth of Dennis-Creek, within five years* from the passing
of this Act, and complete the;remaining part of the said Rail-
way, from Dennis Creek:to the Ledge, orito Oak:Point, in the
said Parish, within ten years from:the:passrng of-this Act.; and
if the same shall not be so made and completed within the
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period before mentioned, so as to be used for the conveyance
and carriage of passengers, goods, chattels, wares, and mer-
chandise thereon, then this Act, and every matter and thing
therein contained, shall cease and be utterly null and void.

[*Time extended by 18 V. c. 62.]

15th VICTOnIA-CHAPTER 76.

An Act to incorporate the Magaguadavic Railway Com-
pany.

Section.
1. Incorporation of Company.
2. Capital, &c.
3. When Company may construct Railway.
4. B ranch Railways.
5. Interest, on what capital.
6. Property in share, what evidence of.
7. When share not to be transferred.
8. Trust shares not boand for.
9. Stock, how paid for.

10. Calls.
11. Interest payable, on what.
12. Advances from shareholders.
13. Defaulters, how sued.
14. Declaration in suits for calls.
15. Proof on trial.
16. Register of shareholders, evidence of

whatt.
17. Shares, when forfeited.
18. Notice of forfeited shares.
19. Forfeited shares, wben confirmed.
20. When may be sold.
21. Ownership in shares, evidence.
22. What number of shares may be sold.
23. When shares to revert.
24. Powers of Company.
25. Agreements, &c. for land valid.
26. Land may be taken for materials, &c.
27. Fences, where maintained.
28. Gates across Highway.

Section.
29. Board of Directors.
30. Votes of stockholders.
31. First meeting, when held.
32. Officers, by whom appointed, &c.
33. Annual meeting for choce of Directors,

&c.
24. Extraordinary meeting, by whom called.
35. Notice of same.
36. Tolls; statements of expenses, &c.
37 Government may purchase same.
38. Mails, &cc. to bc forwarded.
39. Compensation, how fixed.
40. Arbitrators, nomination of.
41. Forces, &c., how conveyed.
4.. Tolls, how altered.
43, Government may use Company's lands

for Te!egraph, when, &c.
44. Dividends.
45. Receipts of what persons good.
46. Profits, what to be reserved, and when.
47. Dividend. when not paid.
48. Debts, what responsible for.
49. Doings of Corporation, who may investi-

gate.
50. Accounts, before whom laid.
51. Returno of traffic, &c.
52. Actions, limitation of.
53. Mlaliclous acts, punishment of.
54. ILailway, wheni to be completed.

Schedule.
Passed 'th lApril 1852.

WHEREAS the construction of a Railroad for the transporta-
tion of lumber from the Upper Milltown, on the Magaguadavic
River, to the Town of Saint George, and thence to L'Etang
Harbour, and also for the conveyance of passengers, would
materially benefit the inhabitants of that section of the Province,
and would tend in a great degree towards the improvement of
the country, it is deened advisable to grant encouragement to
such enterprising persons as may be desiroùs and willing, at
their own cost and charges, to maké and maintain a Railway
in the direction aforesaid, by granting them an Act of Incor-
poration ;

Be it therefore enacted, 8.-1. Daniel Gillmor, Benjamin
48



Randall, F. O. J. Smith, the Honorable W. F. W. Owen, the
Honorable Harris Hatch, Patrick Clinch, Moore R. Fletcher,
Abraham J. Wetmore, Robert Thomson, Isaac Knight, Dillon
P. Myers, John G. Myers, William Porter, Stuart Seelye,
John French, Z. A. Paine, Robert Mowe, Junior, Daniel J.
Odell, John M'Coull, Gideon Knight, Justus Wetmore, John
J. Robinson, Thomas Jones, Richard Magee, Philo Seelye,
John E. Messenett, Reuben Brockway, Junior, Kilburn G.
Robinson, Alfred Gillmor, Arthur Hill Gillmor, Hugh Mathe-
son, Hugh M'Callum, Henry Frye, Edward Seelye, George
V. Knight, James Vernon, Barnard Buckman, John Wheaton,
and such other persons as shall from time to time become pro-
prietors of shares in the Company hereby established, their
successors and assigns, shall be and they are hereby declared,
ordained, and constituted to be a Corporation, body politic and
corporate, by the name of " The Magaguadavie Railway Com-
pany," and shall by that name have prepetual succession and
a common seal, and shall and may by the said name sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, defend and be defended in all Courts and places whatso-
ever, and shall also have power and authority to purchase,
hold, and enjoy lands, tenements, and hereditaments, for them
and their successors and assigns, for making the said Railway,
and for settlers on the line of the said Railway, and generally
for the purposes of carrying the provisions of this Act into
effect ; and also that they the said Company shall from time
to time and at all times have full power and authority to con-
stitute, make, ordain, and establish such bye laws, regulations,
and ordinances as may be deemed necessary for the good rule
and government of the said Company, provided that such bye
laws, regulations, and ordinances as may be deemed necessary,
be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws of this Province;
and provided also, that no bye laws, regulations, and ordinances
made under and by virtue of the pover and authority of this
Act, shal be of, any force or effect until one calendar month
after a true copy of such bye laws, regulations, and ordinances,
certified under the hand of the President of the said Company,
shall have been laid before the Lieutenant Governor or Ad min-
istrator of the Government in this Province for the time being,
for his approval or disapproval, unless the Lieutenant Governor
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or Administrator of the Government shall before such period
signify his approbation thereof.

2. The capital stock of the Company hereby established
shall be fifty thousand pounds, to be paid in current money of
this Province, the whole amount of the said capital stock to be
divided into five thousand. shares of ten pounds each, which
shares shall be vested in the persons hereinbefore named, and
such other persons as nay take shares in the said Company,
their successors or assigns, in proportion to their respective
shares and interest; which said shares shall be of the value of
ten pounds each, five per cent. of which shall be paid at such
time and place as the Directors of the said Company shall
appoint, and the remaining ninety five per cent. in such part
and proportions, and at such time and times as the said Direc-
tors shall determine, which amount shall notat any one period
be more than five per cent. on the amount of capital or stock
belonging to any individual, and one month at the least shall
be the interval between successive calis, and twenty days
previous notice of payment being required for any one call
shall be given in one of the weekly Papers published in the
County of Charlotte ; and on demand of the holder of any
share the Company shall cause a certificate of the proprietor-
ship of such share to be delivered to such shareholder, and the
same may be according to the form in Schedule A to this Act
annexed, or to the like effect;. and every of the said shares
shall be deemed personal estate, and transferable as such, and
shall not be deemed or taken to be of the nature of real pro-
perty, and every such share shall entitle the holder thereof to a
proportionable part of the profits and dividends of the said
Company-; provided also, that the money so to be raised as
aforesaid, shall be laid out in the making, completing, and
maintaining the said Railway, and other the purposes there-
with connected mentioned in this Act, and in payment of the
legal and other expenses incurred in and about the incorporat-
ing and establishing the said Company, and to no other use or
purpose whatsoever.

3. So soon as ten thousand pounds of the capital stock of
the said Company shall have been subscribed, and the deposit
of five per cent. shall have' been actually paid int some Bank
in this Province to be nanied by the Directors of the said
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Company, and not before, it shall be lawful for the said Com-
pany, and they are hereby authorized and empowered by
thiemselves, their deputies, agents, officers, and workmen, to
make, construct, and fully complete, alter, and keep in repair
a Railway, with one or more sets of rails or tracks, with all
suitable bridges, archways, turn-outs, culverts, drains, and ail
other necessary appendages, and to erect such wharves, moles,
jetties, piers, docks, harbours, landings, dikes, buildings,
depots, and warehîouses, either at the termini or on the line of
the said Railway, and to purchase and acquire such stationary
or locomotive steam engines and carriages, wagons, floats,
and other machinery and contrivances, and real or personal
property, as may be necessary for the making and maintaining
the said Railway, and for the transport of passengers and
nerchandise thereon, and for other purposes of this Act, and
may hold and possess the land over which the said Railway is
to pass, and such adjoining lands as may be required; which
Railway is to run from the Upper Militown, on the Magagua-
davic River, to the Town of Saint George, and thence to
L'Etang Harbour ; the said Railway to be made and con-
structed on such route as the Directors of the said Company,
in the exercise of their best judgment and discretion, shal
deem most favourable and best calculated to promote the
public convenience; provided always, that a map or plan of
the route determined upon shal be deposited in the Office of
the Secretary of the Province.

4. The said Company shall and may (if they deem it
expedient) make Branch Railways to every or any part of the
County of Charlotte, and for that purpose shail exercise and

possess aIl the powers, privileges, and authorities necessary
for the management of the same, in as full and ample a manner
as they are hereby authorized to do with respect to the said
Railway.

5. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company,
until the said Railway shall be completed and open to the
public, to pay interest at any rate not exceeding six pounds
per centum per annurn, on ail suins called up in respect of the
shares, from the respective days on which the same shall be
paid ; such interest to accrue and be paid at such times and
places as the said Directors shall appoint for that purpose ;



provided always, that no interest shal accrue to the proprietor
of any share upon which any catl shall bc in arrear in respect
of such shares, or any other shares to be holden by the same
proprietor, or during the period while such call shall renain
unpaid.

6. The certificate of the proprietorship of any share in the
said Company, shall be admitted in ail Courts as primafacie
evidence of the title of any shareholder, his executors, adminis-
trators, successors, or assigns, to the share therein specified;
nevertheless, the want of such certificate shall not prevent the
holder of any share from disposing thereof.

7. No shareholder shall be entitled to transfer any share
after any catl shall have been made in respect thereof, until he
or she shahl have paid ail calls, for the time being, due on
every share held by him or her.

8. The said Company shail not be bound to see to the
execution of any trust, whether express, implied, or construc-
tive, to which any of the said shares may be subject ; and the
receipt of the party in whose name any'such share shall stand
in the books of the said Company, or if it stands in the name
of more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties
named in the register of shareholders, shal from time to time
be a sufficient discharge to the said Company for any dividend
or other sum of money payable in respect of such share, not-
withstanding any trust to which such share may then be subject,
and whether or not the said Company have had notice of such
trusts; and the said Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt.

9. The severai persons who have or shall hereafter subscribe
any money towards the said undertaking, or their legal repre-
sentatives respectively, shall pay the sums respectively so
subscribed, or such portions thereof as shall from time to time
be called for by the Directors of the said Company, at such
times and places as shall be appointed by the said Directors;
and with respect to the provisions in this Act contained for
enforcing the payment of calls, the word "shareholder" shall
extend to and include the personal representative of such
shareholder.

10. It shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Company
from time to time to make such calls of money upon the
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respective shareholders, in respect of the amount of capital
respectively subscribed or owing by themselves, as they shall
deem necessary ; provided that twenty days notice at the least
be given of each call as aforesaid, and no cal] exceed the

prescribed amount aforesaid, and successive calls be not
made at less than the prescribed interval aforesaid; and
every shareholder shall be liable to pay the amount of the cail
so made in respect of the shares held by him to the persons
and at the times and places from time to time appointed by
the said Company or the Directors thereof.

11. If before or on the day appointed for payment, any
shareholder do not pay the amount of any call to which ho is
liable, then such shareholder shall be liable to pay interest for
the saine at the rate allowed by law, from the day appointed
for the payment thereof to the time of the actual payment.

12. It shall be lawful for the said Company (if they think
fit) to receive from any of the shareholders willing to advance
the same, all or any part of the moneys due upon their respec-
tive shares beyond the sums actually calied for ; and upon the
principal moneys so paid in advance, or so much thereof as
shall from time to time exceed the amount of the calls then
made upon the shares in respect of which such advance shall
be made, the Company may pay interest at such rate, not
exceeding the legal rate of interest for the time being, as the
shareholder paying suci sum in advance and the said Company
may agree upon.

13. If at the time appointed by the said Company, or the
Directors thereof; for the payment of any call, any shareholder
fail to pay the amount of such call, it shall be lawful for the
said Company to sue such shareholder for the amount thereof
in any Court of law or equity having competent jurisdiction,
and to recover the same with lawful interest from the day on
which such call was payable.

14. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Company
against any shareholder, to recover any money due for any
call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,
but it shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare that
the defendant is the holder of one share or more in the said
Company, (stating the number of shares) and is indebted to

the said Company in the sum of money to which thecalls in



arrear shall amount, in respect of one cail or more upon one
share or more, (stating the number and amount of each of such
calls) whereby an action bath accrued to the said Company
by virtue of this Act.

15. On the trial or hearing of such action or suit, it shall
be sufficient to prove that the defendant, at the time of making
such call, was the holder of one share or more in the said
undertaking, and that such call was in fact made, and such
notice thereof given as is directed by this Act; and it shall not
be necessary to prove the appointment of the Directors who
made such call, nor any other matter whatsoever, and there-
upon the said Company shall be entitled to recover what shall
be due upon such call, and interest thereon, unless it shall
appear either that any such cail exceeds the prescribed amount
aforesaid, or that due notice of such call was not given, or that
the prescribed interval between two successive calls had not
elapsed as aforesaid

16. The production of the register of shareholders shall be

[prima facie evidence of such defendant being a shareholder,
and of the number and amount of his shares.

17. If any shareholder fail to pay any cail payable by him,
together with the interest '(if any) that shall bave accrued
thereon, the Directors of the said Company, at any time after
the expiration of two months from the day appointed for
payment of such, call, may declare the share in respect of
which such call was payable, forfeited, and that whether the
said Company have sued for the amount of such call or not.

18. Before declaring any share forfeited, the Directors of
the said Company shall cause notice of such intention to be
left or transmitted by post to the usual or last place of abode
of the person appearing by the register of shareholders to be
the proprietor of such share, and if the holder of any such
share be beyond the limits of this Province, or if his usual or
last place of abode be not known to the said Directors, by
reason of its being imperfectly described in the shareholders'
address book, or otherwise, or if the interest in any share shall
be known by the said Directors to have become transmitted
otherwise than by transfer, and so the address of the parties
to whom the said share or shares may for the time being
belong, shall not be known to the said Directors, the said
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Directors shall give public notice of such intention in one or
more of the weekly Newspapers published in the said County
of Charlotte; and the several notices aforesaid shall be given
thirty days at least before the said Directors shall make such
declaration of forfeiture.

19. The said declaration of forfeiture shall not take effect
so as to authorize the sale or other disposition of any share,
until such declaration shall have been confirmed at the next
general meeting of the said Company to be held after such
notice of intention to make such declaration of forfeiture shall
have been given, and it shall be lawful for the said Company
to confiri such forfeiture at any such meeting, or at any sub-
sequent general meeting to direct the share or shares so for-
feited to be sold or otherwise disposed of.

20. After such confirmation as aforesaid it shall be lawful for
the said Directors to sell the forfeited share by public auction,
and if there be more than one forfeited share, then either
separately or together, as to them shall seem fit, and any share-
holder may purchase any forfeited share so sold as aforesaid.

21. An affidavit by some credible person not interested in
the matter, sworn before any Justice or before any Commis-
sioner for taking affidavits inthe Supremie Court, that the call in
respect of a share was made, and notice thereof given, and that
default in payment of the call was made, and that the forfeiture
of the share was declared and confirmed in mannerhereinbefore
required, shall be sufficient evidence of the facts therein stated;
and such affidavit, and the receipt of the Treasurer of the said
Company for the price of such share, shall constitute a good
title to such share; and a certificate of proprietorship shall be
delivered to such purchaser, and thereupon he shall be deemed
the holder of such share, discharged from all calls due prior to
such purchase, and he shall not be bound to see to the applica-
tion of the purchase money, nor shall his title to such share be
affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference to
such sale.

22. The said Company shall not sell or transfer more of the
shares of any such defaulter ihan will be sufficient, as nearly
as can be ascertained at the time of such sale, to pay the
arrears then due from such defaulter on account of any calls,
together with interest and the expenses attending -such sale
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and declaration of forfeiture; and if the noney produced by
the sale of any such forfeited share be more than sufficient to
pay all arrears of calls, and interest thereon due at the time of
such sale, and the expenses attending the declaration of
forfeiture, and sale thereof, with the proof thereof and certifi-
cate of proprietorship to the purchaser, the surplus shall on
demand be paid to the defaulter; provided always, ihat such
defaulter shall in all cases be liable to the said Company for any
deficiency arising by means of such defait, and recoverable in
any Court in this Province having competent jurisdiction for
this purpose.

23. If payment of such arrears of calls and interest and
expenses be made before any share or shares so forfeited and
vested in the said Company shall have been sold by public
auction as aforesaid, such share or shares shal revert to the
party or parties to whom the same belonged hefore such
forfeiture, in such manner as if such calls had been duly paid.

24. The said Company shall be and are hereby invested with
all the powers, privileges, and immunities which are or may be
necessary to carry into effect the intentions and objects of this
Act; and for this purpose the said Company, their successors,
deputies, agents, and assistants, shall have the right to enter
and go into and upon the lands and grounds of all and every
description lying in the said route and general direction as
aforesaid, for the purpose of making surveys, examinations,
or other necessary arrangements for fixing the site of the said
Railway; and it shall and may be lawful for the said Company
and their successors to take and hold so much of the land and
other real estate as m*ay be necessary for the laying out,
making, and constructing, and convenient operation of the said
Railway, and shall also have -the right to take, remove, and
use for the necessary construction and repair of said Railway
and appurtenances, any earth, gravel, stone, timber, or other
material on or from the land so taken, without any' previous
agreement with the owner or owners, tenant or tenants of the
land, and upon which such survey, examinations, or òther
arrangements may be made, or through which the said Railway
may be explored, laid out, worked, made, and:constructed, or
on which materials and other thirgs shall be laid& for the pur-
poses of the said Railway; provided always, that the said land
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so taken shal not exceed six rods in width, except where

greater width is necessary for the purpose of excavation or
embankment; and where the said Railway shall pass through
any wood lands or forests, the said Company shall have the
right to fell or renove any trees standing thereon to the dis-
tance of six rods from either side of the said Railway, which by
their liabilities to be blown down, or from their natural falling,
might obstruct or impair said Railway ; provided always, that
in ail cases the said Company shall pay for such lands or estate
so taken and used (in case the owner thereof demand it) such
price as the said Company and the owner or respective owners
thereof may mutually agree on; and in case the said parties
should not agree, then it shall be lawful for the said Company
to apply to two of Hier Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the
County wherein the said land may be situate for a warrant,
which warrant shall be in the form set forth in the Schedule B
to this Act annexed, and shall be directed to the High Sheriff,
his deputy, or any constable within the said County, command-
ing such High Sheriff, deputy, or constable, to summon a jury
of five disinterested freeholders or occupiers of land in the
said County, who shall be sworn to examine the site of the said
Railway; and in case the said Railway shall pass through or
extend upon any improved lands, or shall occasion the renoval
of any buildings or fences, then and in ail such cases the
damages shall be ascertained and assessed by such jury; pro-
vided nevertheless, that the said jury in assessing the said
damages are authorized and empowered, and shall take into
consideration the enhancement in value of the land by the
passage of the Railway, in regard to the increased facilities of
access to the different stations and termini of the said Railway,
in diminution of the damages; and in ail cases where the jury
shall assess damages to be paid to the owner or owners of any
land over which the said Railway may be laid out, the Justices
who issued the warrant shall lay the said assessment before the
next annual meeting of the said Company under the authority
of this Act, who are hereby required to pay the amount set
forth in the said assessment into the hands of the persons for
whom such damages may be.assessed, within ,twenty one days
next after such annual meeting of the said Company, together
with the costs and charges of assessing such damages, which
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shall be agreeably to a scale in Schedule C of this Act; and in
default of such payment it shall and may be lawful for the said
Justices, or either of them, (in case of the absence or death of
the other) at the instance of the said party or parties to whom
such damages are payable, by warrant under the hands and
seals of the said Justices, or one of them, (in case aforesaid)
to levy the same with costs, by distress and sale oftthe goods
and chattels of the said Company; provided also, that nothing
in this Act contained shall be construed to affect the rights of
the Crown in any ungranted lands within this Province, or to
authorize the said Company to enter upon or take possession
of any such land without the previous permission of the
Executive Government of the Province.

25. When the said Company shall take any land or estate of
any body corporate, aggregate or sole guardians, committees,
executors, or administrators, or other trustees whatsoever, held
for or on behalf of those whom they represent, whether corpo-
rations, infants, idiots, lunatics, feme coverts, persons deceased
or beyond seas, or other person or persons whatsoever, who
are or shall be possessed of or interested in the said land or
estate, the respective contracts, agreements, and sales of the
said corporations, guardians, committees, executors, adminis-
trators, or other trustees whatsoever, shall be valid and effectual
in law to ail intents and purposes whatsoever, and their res-
pective receipts shall be good and valid releases and discharges
therefor, and it shall be lawful for them respectively to agree
and settle with the said Company for damages (if any) by reason
of taking suchi land or estate aforesaid, and in case of disagree-
ment, such damage to be ascertained and settled as provided
by the twenty third Section of this Act.

26. The said Company, their superintendents, engineers,
agents, and workinen, may enter upon the land adjoining the
said Railway, and from thence take and carry away any timber,
stone, gravel, sand, and earth, or material 'nccessary for the
construction of ýthe said Railway ; and in case of any slip
happening or being apprehended to any cutting, embankment,
or other work belonging to the said Railway, the saidagents
and workmen shal at ail times hereafter have fuIl egress and
regressinto and upon such adjoining lands, for the purpose of
repairing and preventing such accident, and to do such works
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as may be necessary for the purpose ; provided always, that
such works shall be as little injurious to the said adjoining land
as the nature of the operations will admit of, and shall he
executed with ail possible dispatch; in ail which cases the
damage incurred, if the parties cannot agree, shall be ascer-
tained and paid in like manner in all respects as provided for
in the tventy third Section of this Act.

27. The said Company, at their own proper costs and
charges, shall erect and naintain on each side of the said
Raiivay sufficient fences, wherever the same may be necessary,
in order to protect the public, or wherever any cleared or
cultivated land occurs on the line of the said Railway, and for
neglect or failure to erect and maintain such necessary fences,
the said Company shall be liable to be indicted at any Court
of Oyer and Terminer or General Sessions for the County
where such fences shall be insufficient, and to be fined in such
sum as shall be then and there adjudged, and such fine shall
be expended for the erection or repair of such fences, and for
compensation of individual damage, as the case may be ; and
it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the said Court of
Oyer and Terminer or General Sessions, to make such order
for levying the said fine on the property of the said Company,
or othervise, as to them shall seein most proper to the exigen-
cies of the case, which said fine shall be exclusive of any claim
for damages which any party may sustain by any such neglect
or failure as aforesaid.

28. Whenever the said Railway or any of its branches cross
or shall hereafter cross any highways, turnpike road, statute
labour or private road for carriages of any description within
this Province, the said Company shail make and maintain
good and sufficient gates across each end of such highway,
turnpike, or other road, which gates shall be constantly closed,
except during the time when horses, cattle, carts, or carriages
passing along such turnpike or other road shall have to cross
such Railway, and such gates shall be of such dimensions and
so constructed as when closed across the ends of such turnpike
or other road to fence in the Railway, and prevent cattie or
horses passing along the road from entering upon the Railway;
provided always, that it shall be lawful (in case it shall be more
conducive for the public safety) for the said Company, at their
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own expense, to carry such turnpike or other road over or
under such Railway, by means of a bridge or archway, in lieu
of crossing the same on the level.

29. The immediate government and management of the
affairs of the said Company shall be vested in seven Directors,
who shall be proprietors of at least ten shares each, and vho
shall be chosen by the shareholders of the said Company in the
manner hereinafter provided, and shall hold their offices until
others shall have been duly elected and qualified to take their
places; not less than five Directors shall constitute a board for
the transaction of business, of which the President shall always
be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in
which case the Directors present may choose one of their
number as Chairman in bis stead; the President shall vote at
the board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal
number of voles for and against any question before them, the
President shall have the casting vote.

30. Every shareholder shall be entitled to one vote for each
share so held by hin, and all shareholders may vote by proxy
if they shall see fit, provided such proxy be a shareholder, and
do produce from bis constituent, whom he shall represent, or
for whom he shall vote, an appointment in the form set forth
in the Schiedule D to this Act anneied, or to the like effect;
and whatever question of election of public officers, or other
matters or things, shall be proposed, discussed, or considered
in any public meeting of the said Company, under the authority
of this Act, shall be determined and decided by the majority of
votes and proxies then and there present; provided always,
that the same person shall not vote as proxy for any number
of persons who together shall be proprietors of more than one
hundred shares.

31. WThenever five thousand pounds of the said capital stock
shall have been subscribed, the first general meeting of the
shareholders shall take place at Saint George, to be called by
notice in one of the weekly Papers printed in the County of
Charlotte, twenty eight days previous to such meeting, in order
to organize the said Company, and to choose the Directors
thereof, who shall continue in office until, re-elected or otherse
chosen or appointed in their stead at any meeting to be held
under the authority of this Act; the shareholders present or
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appearing by proxy shall choose the Directors of the said
Company by a majority of votes, and the Directors so chosen
shall choose out of their number one who shall be President of
the said Company; and in case of the death, resignation,
removal, disqualification by sale of stock, or inconpetency of
any Director, the remaining Directors, if they think proper so

to do, may elect in his place some other shareholder duly
qualified to be a Director, and the shareholder so elected to

fill up any such vacancy shall continue in office as a Director
so long only as the person in whose place he shall have been
elected would have been entitled to continue if he had remained
in office.

32. The said Directors shall have the power of nominating
and appointing al] and every the officers and engineers, and
other persons connected yith the said Railway, at such salaries
or rates of remuneration as to the said Directors shall seem
proper, subject to the bye laws, rules, and regulations of the
said Company; and the shareholders shall have the power
from time to time to alter and amend, or to niake such new
rules, bye laws, and regulations for the good governnent of
the said Company, and of the said Railway, and of the works
and property hereinbefore nentioned, and for the well governing
of the engineers, workmen, and other persons employed by the
said Company, as to the major part of the said shareholders
shall seem meet; which said rules, bye laws, and regulations,
being put into writing under the common seal of the said Com-
pany, shall be published in one of the weekly Papers printed in
the County of Charlotte, shall be binding upon and observed
by all parties, and shall be sufficient in any Court of law to
justify all persons who shall act under the same.

33. The said shareholders shall meet annually at the Town
of Saint George on the first Tuesday in June in each year, at
which meeting the shareholders present personally or by proxy,
may either continue in office the Directors before appointed,
or any number of them, or may elect a new body of Directors
to supply the places of those not continued in office ; provided
always, that the omission to meet shall work no forfeiture, but
the shareholders may be afterwards called together for that
purpose by the Directors of the said Company for the time
being.
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34. It shall be lawful for any number of shareholders holding
in the aggregate five hundred shares, by writing under their
hands, at any tinte to require the said Directors to call an
extraordinary meeting of the said Company, and such requi-
sition shall fully express the object of the meeting required to
be called, and shall be left at the office of the said Company,
or given to at least three Directors, or left at their last or usual
place of abode, and forthwith upon the receipt of such requi-
sition, the said Directors shail convene a meeting of the share-
holders; and if for thifty days after such notice the Directors
fail to call such meeting, the shareholders aforesaid, qualified
as aforesaid, may call such meeting by giving thirty days public
notice thereof in one of the weekly Newspapers published in
the County of Charlotte hereinbefore in this Act mentioned.

35. Thirty days public notice at the least, of all meetings,
whether general or extraordinary, shall be given by advertise-
ment in one of the weekly Newspapers published in the County
of Charlotte hereinbefore in this Act mentioned, which shall
specify the place, the day, and the hour of meeting, and every
notice of an extraordinary meeting shall specify the purpose
for which the meeting is called.

36. A toll is hereby granted for the sole benefit of the said
Company, on all passengers and property of all descriptions
which may be conveyed or transported upon such Railway, or
any of its branches connected therewith as aforesaid, at such
rates per mile as may be established from. time to time by the
Directors of the said Company; the transportation of persons
and property, the construction of cars and carriages, the weight
of loads, and all other matters and things in relation to the use
of the said Railway and its branches, shall be in conformity to
such rules, regulations, and provisions as the said Directors
shall from time to time prescribe and direct, and such Railway
and its branches may be used by any person or persons who
may comply with such rules and regulations ; provided always,
that if after the completing the said Railway, the rates, touls,
or dues that may be established by the said Company under
and by virtue ofzthis Act shallibe found excessive, it shalLand
may be lawful for the Legislature to reduce the said rates,
tolls, or dues, so as that the same shallnot produceto the said
Company a greater rate of clear annual profits, divisible upon
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the subscribed and paid ul) capital stock of the said Company,
than fifteen pounds annually for every hundred pounds of such
capital; and in order that the true state of the said Company
shall be known, it shall be the duty of the President and
Directors thereof to file in the Office of the Secretary of the
Province, for the information of the Legislature, at the expi-
ration of seven years after the said Railway shall have been
completed as aforesaid, a just and true statement and account
of the moneys by them disbursed and laid out in making and
completing the said Railway in manne- aforesaid, and also of
the amount of tolls and revenues of the said Railway, and of
the annual expenditure and disbursements in maintaining and
keeping up the saine during the said seven years, the said
several accounts and statements to be signed by the President
and Treasurer of the said Company, and by such President
and Treasurer attested to on oath before any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for any County in this Pro-
vince ; and provided also, that it s hall be the duty of the said
President and Directors of the said Company, once in each and
every year after the expiration of the said seven years, to file
in the said Office of the Secretary of the Province, for the
information of the Legislature, a like statement and account
verified on oath by the President and Treasurer as aforesaid.

37. Whatever may be the rate of divisible profits on the
said Railway, it shall be lawfui for Her Majesty's Government,
(if it shall think fit) subject to the provisions hereinafter
contained, at any time after the expiration of the term of
twenty one years, to purchase the said Railway, with ail its
hereditaments, stock, and appurtenances, in the name and on
behalf of Her Majesty, upon giving to the said Company three
calendar months notice in writing of such intention, and upon
payment of a sum equal to twenty five years purchase of the
annual divisible profits, estimated on the average of the then
next preceding years; provided that if the average rate of
profits for the said seven years shall be less than the rate of
fifteen pounds in the hundred, it shall be lawful for the Com-
pany, if they should be of opinion that the said rate of. twenty
five years purchase of the said average profits is an inadequate
rate of purchase of such Railwav, reference being had to the
prospects thereof, to require that it shall be left to arbitration,
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in case of difference, to deterniine what (if any) additional
amount of purchase money shall be paid tothe said Company;
provided also, that such option of purchase shall not be exer-
cised except with the consent of the Company vhile any such
revised scale of tolls, fares, and charges shall be in force.

38. It shall be lawful for the Postmaster General or his
Chief Deputy in this Province, by notice in writing under his
hand or under the hand of his deputy as aforesaid, delivered
to the said Company, to require that the Mails or Post Letter
Bags shall from and after the day to be named in such notice,

(being not less than twenty eight days from the delivery thereof)
be conveyed and forwarded by the said Company on their
Railway, either by the ordinary trains of carriages, or by
special trains as need may be, at such hours or times in the
day or night, as the Postmaster Gencral or his said depity
shall direct, together with the guards appointed and employed
by the Postmaster General or his said deputy in charge thereof,
and any other officers of the Post Office ; and thereupon the
said Company shall fromn and after the day to be naned in
such notice, at their own costs, provide sufficient carriages and
engines on the said Railway for the conveyance of such Mails
and Post Letter Bags, to the satisfaction of the Postmaster
General or his said deputy, and receive and take up, carry,
and convey, by ordinary or special trains of carriages, or
otherwise, as need may be, all such Mails or Post Letter Bags
as shall for that purpose be tendered to them or any of their
officers, servants, or agents, by any officer of the Post Office,
and also receive, take up, carry, and convey in and upon the
carriage or carriages carrying such Mail or Post Letter Bags,
the guards in charge thereof, and any other officer of the Post
Office, and shall receive, take up,deliver, and leave such Mails
or Post Letter Bags, guards, and officers, at such places in
the line of such Railway, on such days and such hours or times
in the day or night, and subject to all such reasonable regu-
lations and restrictions as to speed of travelling, places, times
and duration of stoppages, and times of arrival, as the Post-
master General or his said deputy shall in that behalf from
time to time order or direct ; provided always, that the rate of
speed required shall in no case exceed the maximui rate of
speed prescribed by the Directors of the said Company for the
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conveyance of passengers by their first class train, nor shall
the Company be responsible for the safe custody or delivery
of any Mail Bags so sent.

39. The said Company shall be entitled to such reasonable
remuneration, to be paid by the Postmaster General or bis
deputy, for the conveyance of such Mails, Post Letter Bags,
Mail guards, and other officers of the Post Office, in manner
required by such Postmaster General, his deputy, or by. such
other officer of the Post Office as he shall in that behalf
nominate as aforesaid, as shall (either prior to or after the
commencement of such service) be fixed and agreed on be-
tween the Postmaster General or his deputy and the said
Company, or in case of difference of opinion between them,
the same shall be referred to the award of two persons, one to
be named by the Postmaster General or his deputy, and the
other by the said Company, and if such two persons cannot
agree on the amount of such remuneration or compensation,
then to the umpirage of some third person, to be appointed by
such two first named persons previously to their entering upon
the inquiry, and the said award or umpirage, as the case may
be, shail be binding and conclusive on the said parties and
their respective successors and assigns.

40. In all references to be made under the authority of -this
Act, the Postmaster General, his deputy, or the said Company,
as the case may be, shall nominate his or their arbitrators
within fourteen days after notice from the other party, or in
default, it shall be lawful for the arbitrator appointed by the
party giving notice to -name the other arbitrator, and such
arbitrators shall proceed forthwith in the reference and make
their award therein within twenty eight days after their
appointment, or otherwise the matter shall be left to be deter-
mined by the umpire, and if such umpire shall refuse or neglect
to proceed and make his award for the space of twenty eight
days after the matter shallhave been referred to him, then a
new umpire shall be appointed by the two first named arbitra-
tors, who shall in like manner proceed and make his award
within twenty eight days, or in default be superseded, and so
loties quoties.

41. The Directors of the said Company shall be bound to
provide such conveyance for the Officers and Soldiers ofHer
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Majesty's Forces of the Line, Ordnance Corps, Marines,
Militia, or Police Forces, at such time or times (whether the
same shall be the usual hours of starting trains or not) as shall
be required or appointed by any officer duly authorized for
that purpose, and with the whole resources of the Company.

42. The Directors of the said Company shall be and they
are hereby authorized from time to time to alter or vary the
tolls to be taken upon the said Railway or its branches as they
shall think fit, provided that all such tolls be at al] times
charged equallyto all persons, and after the same rate, whether
per ton, per mile, or otherwise, in respect of. all passengers,
and of all goods, chattels, or carriages of the saine description,
and conveyed or propelled by a like carrage or engine passing
only over the same proportion of the line of Railway under the
same circumstances, and no reduction or advance in any such
toll shall be made, either directly or indirectly, in favour of or
against any particular company or persons travelling upon or
using the Railway.

43. The said Company, on being required so to do by Her
Majesty's Government, shall be bound to allow any person or
persons duly authorized by Her Majesty's Government, with
servants and workmen, at all reasonable times to enter into or
upon the lands of the said Company, and to establish and lay
down upon such lands adjoining the line of the said Railway,
or any of its branches, a line of Electrical Telegraph for Her
Majesty's service, and to give to him and them every reason-
able facility for laying down the same, for the purposeof
receiving and sending messages on Her Majestys service,
subject to such reasonable remuneration to the Company as
may be agreed upon between the Company and Her Majesty's
Government ; provided always, that subject to a prior right of
use thereof for the purposes of Her Majesty, such Telegraph
may be used by the Company for the purposes of theýRailway,
upon such terms as may be agreed upon, between the parties,
or in the event of differences, as may be settled by arbitration.

44. The Directors of the said Company shallmake yearly
dividends of tolls, income, and profits arising to the said Com-
pany, first deducting thereout the annual costsi charges,4and
expenses of the said Company, as well of the repairs of the
works belonging to them as for the salaries and allowances of
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the several officers and servants, and for such other-purposes
connected with the said Company as may be deemed proper
by the said Directors, consistent with the bye laws, rules, and
regulations of the said Company.

45. If any money be payable from the said Company to any
sharehiolder or ather person heing a minor, idiot, or lunatic,
the receipt of the guardian of sucli minor, or the receipt of the
committee of such lunatic shall be a sufficient discharge to the
said Company for the same.

46. Before apportioning the profits to be divided among the
shareholders the said Directors may, if they think fit, set aside
thereout such sum as they may think proper to meet contin-
gencies, or for enlarging, repairing, and improving the works
connected with the said Railivay, or its branches, or any part
of the said undertaking, and may divide the balance only
among the shareholders.

47. No dividend shall be paid in respect of any share until
all calls then due in respect of that and every other share held
by the person to whom such dividend may be payable shall
have been paid.

48. The joint stock and property of the said Company shail
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the
said Company ; and no person or persons who shall or may
have dealings with the said Company shail on any pretence
whatsoever have recourse against the separate property of any
of the individual shareholders of the said Company, or agairist
their person or persons, further than may be necessary for the
faithful application of the funds of the said Company; provided
also, that no shareholder of the said Company shall be liable
for or charged with the payment of any debt or demand due
from the said Company b'eyond the extent of his share in the
capital of the said Company not then paid out.

49. The Législature of this Province shall at all tiines hlre-
after have the right to inquire into the doings of the said
Corporation, and into the ianner in which the privileges and
franchises herein and hereby granted may have been used and
employed by thé said Corporation, and to correct and prevent
all abuses of the same, and to pass any laws imposing fines
and penalties upon said Corporation which may bë necessary
more effectually to compel a compliance with the provisions,
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liabilities, and duties herein set forth and enjoined, but not to
impose any other or further duties, liabilities, or obligations.

50. The said Company shall annually suibinit to the Legis-
lature within the first fifteen days after the opening of each
Session, a detailed and particular account, attested upon oath
of the Treasurer and two Directors, of the moneys received
and expended by the Company under and by virtue of this
Act, with a statement of the ainount of tonnage and of passen-
gers that have been conveyed along the said road.

51. The Lieutenant Governor in Council inay order and
direct the said Company, and thereupon it shall be their duty
to make up and deliver to the Provincial Secretary, returns
according to a form to be froni tine to time prescribed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, of the aggregate traffic in
passengers according to thcir several classes, and of the
aggregate traffic in cattle and goods respectively on the said

Railway, as well as of all accidents which have occurred
thereon attended with personal injury, and also a table of all
tolls, rates, and charges from time to tine levied on each class
of passengers, and on cattle and goods conveyed on the said
Railway.

52. No sait or action at law or equity shall be brouglit or
prosecuted by any person or persons for any act, matter, or
thing donc under the authority of this Act, unless such suit or
action shall be commenced within six months next after the
offence shall have been committed, or cause of action accrued,
and the defendant or defendants in such suit or action may
plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special
matter in evidence under the said plea, and that the same was
done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act.

53. If any person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously
and to the prejudice of the undertaking, break, injure, or
destroy any of" the works to be made by virtue of this Act,
every sucl person or persons shall be judged guilty of felony,
and every person so offending, and being thereof lawfully con-
victed, shall be liable to the punishment prescribed for felony
in an Act made and passed in the first year of the Reign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled.49 Act
for improving the administration of Justice in Criminal Cases.

54. The said Company, to entitle thermselves to the privi-
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leges, benefits, and advantages to them granted by this Act,
shall and they are hereby required to make and complete the
said Railway within five years from the passing of this Act,
and if the same shall not be so made and completed within the
period before mentioned, so as to be used for the conveyance
and carriage of passengers, goods, chattels, wares, and mer-
chandise thereon, then this Act and every matter and thing
therein contained shall cease and be utterly null and void.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF SHARE.

The Magaguadavic Railway Company.
Number .

This is to certify tliat A. B., of is the proprietor of the
Share (or shares) Number of the Magaguadavic Railway
Company, subject to the regulations of the said Company.
Given under the Common Seal of the said Company, the
day of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and

SCHEDULE B.

FORM OF WARRANT TO SUMMON JURY.

To the Sheriff, Deputy Sherif, or any Constable of the
County of .

You are hereby commanded to summon a Jury of five dis-
interested freeholders of your County, of no way akin to the
party aggrieved, to appear at in the said County, on
the day of at of the clock, in the noon,
and then and there to assess the damages (if any) which A. B.
alleges he has sustained by reason of the works and operations
of the Magaguadavie Railway Company through and upon bis
land.-Given under our hands and seals, the day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

SCHEDULE C.

Scale of Fees in proceedings before Justices upon dssessing
damages under the foregoing Act.

Warrant to summon Jury, - - - - £0 2 6

For every Subpæna, - - - - - 0 O 6

For every copy thereof, - - - - - 0 O 3
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Every adjournment made at the instance of either
party, - - - - - - - £0 1 0

Trial and judgment, - - - - - - 0 2 6

Swearing each Witness and Constable, - - 0 0 3
Swearing Jury, - - - - - - 0 1 0

Execution or Distress Warrant, - - - - 0 1 6

To the Sherif or Constable.
Surnmoning Jury, - - - - - - 0 5 0

Attendance on Inquiry, - - - - - O 1 0

For all other services, same as fixed by law in civil
cases before Justices of the Peace.

To Witnesses.
Attendance and travel, same as in civil cases

before Justices of the Peace.

To Jurors.
Each Juror sworn on Inquiry, - - - - 0 2 6

SCHEDULE D.
FORM oF PROXY.

I, A. B., of do hereby nominate, constitute, and
appoint C. D. of to be my proxy, in my name and in my
absence to vote, or give any assent to or dissent from any
business, matter, or thing relative to the Magaguadavic Railway
Company, in such manner as he the said C. D. shall think
proper and for the benefit of the said Company.

In witness whereof, I, the said A. B. have hereunto set my
hand (or if a Corporation, say the Common Seal of the Cor-
poration) the day of A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and A.B.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 53.
An Act to revive and amend the Act to incorporate the

Grand Falls Railway Company.
Section. Section.
1. Extent of former Act. 6. Qualification of Directors.
2. Extension of time for completing Rail- 7. Shares, when forfeited, and proceedings..

way.. B. Meetings, how called.
3. Sections repealed. 9. Capital stock, how increas.ed.
4. Annual meeting. when and where held. 10. Steam power, how to be employed.
5. Directors and President, how and when 11. Rights of persons saved.

chosen.



Passed Ist Ma!y 1854.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. The Act to incorporate the Grand
Falls Railway Company, made and passed in the thirteentli
year of Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to
incorporate the Grand Falls Railway Company, is hereby
declared to be revived and in fuill force and effect, except
such parts thereof as are hereinafter repealed or altered,
although the Railway thercin mentioned lias not yet been
fully completed; and all acts, matters, and things heretofore
done or effected by the shareholders or Directors of the said
Company, are liereby declared valid and effectuai; and all
property acquired or possessed by the said Company shall be
held and enjoyed by them as fully as if the said Railway had
been made and completed and opened for traffic.

2. The time for completing the said Railway is hereby
extended to the first day of January in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven, and if such Rail-
way is not then completed and opened for traffic, the said Act
of Incorporation and this Act shall cease and become utterly
null and void,

3. The fourteenth, fiftcenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eight-
eenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty fourth, twenty ninth, and
thirtieth Sections of the said Act of Incorporation are hereby
repealed.

4. The annual meeting of sharehiolders instead of being held
on the first Tuesday in January at Woodstock, may be held on
any day of the year in any part of the Province, and the day
and place of such annual meeting shall be regulated by bye
law of the Company.

5. At such annual meeting the shareholders shall choose
seven Directors, and such other officers as may be necessary
for the management of the affairs of the Company ; the Direc-
tors so chosen shall remain in office one year or until others
are chosen in their stead, and at the first meeting after their
election, shall choose one of their number President ofthe Com-
pany; provided always, that not less than four Directors shall
form a quorum for the transaction of business, and in case of
the absence of the President, the Directors shall have power to
appoint a Chairman for the occasion.

6. No shareholder shal be eligible as a Directer unless he
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holds at least ten shares of the capital stock of the Company,
and is of the full age of twenty one years.

7. If a shareholder shall fail to pay the anount of any cáll
upon his shares at the time appointed, withî interest, if any, the
Directors may thereafter, if they sce fit, advertise all such shares
to be sold at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice
of the time and place of sale ; and all shares upon which any
call is not then paid, with interest fron the time the same
becaine due, shall be sold to the higliest bidder, and after
retaining the amount of call and interest,and the expense of
advertising and sale, the residue, if any, shall be paid over to
the former owner, and a new certificate of the shares so sold
shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser.

8. All meetings of the Company shall be called by public
notice being given of the time and place of meeting, in the
Royal Gazette and in one Newspaper published in the City of
Saint John, at least fourteen days before the time of such
meeting ; and special meetings may be called by the Secretary
under the authority of the Directors, or by shareholders repre-
senting not less than two hundred and fifty shares of stock, on
giving the like notice, provided that in all cases the notice of a
special meeting shall specify the object of such meeting.

9. The said Company shal have power from time to time,
to increase its capital stock by the issue of shares at twenty
pounds each, to an extent not exceeding ten thou sand pou nds;
and such new shares when issued shall be apportioned among
the shareholders of the Company, in proportion to their re-
spective interests in the sanie, or disposed of at public auction,
as may be deemed most expedient.

10. The said Company may employ its stationary steam

power, when not required for the purposes of the Railvay, in
sawing lumber, and may also engage in other manufacturing

pursuits.
11. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to affect

any rights, property, or interest' acquired by or accrued to any
person or persons since the expiration of the period to which
the said Act, was limited, but ail person or persons shal, not-
withstanding the passing of this Act, be vèsted and clothed
with all the rights and powers to which they would have been
entitled if this Act had not been passed.
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1lth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 55.
An Act to incorporate the New Brunswick Electrie Tele-

graph Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. S. What amount of stock to be subscribed
2. Capital. at first.
3. What line may complete. 9. When meeting to be called for choosing
4. Public roads, &c. on wlhat may enter, &c. Directors, &c.
5. Private property, on what may enter, &c. 10. Debts, what responsible for.
6. Tolls, &c. to be taken by the Company. 11. Penalty for obstructing Telegraph.
7. Repealed. 12. Damage to property,how punished.

Passed 30th March 1848.

WHEREAS the speedy transmission of information by means
of the Electric Telegraph has become a matter of great
importance, and it is highly desirable that fines of communica-
tion by such Telegraph should be established in this Province,
and that the same should be connected with other lnes in
Nova Scotia, Canada, and the United States: And whereas
certain persons are desirous of being incorporated for the pur-
pose of establishing such communication;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. Thomas Leavitt, Charles
Ward, William M'Lauchlan, John Duncan, Robert Jardine,
John V. Thurgar, Israel D. Andrews, Francis O. J. Smith,
Nathan Cummings, and Amos Kendall, their associates, suc-
cessors, and assigns, shal be and they are hereby erected into
a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The New
Brunswick Electrie Telegraph Company," and by that name
shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident
to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province, for the
purpose of constructing, maintaining, and working lines of
communication, by neans of the Electrie Telegraph, within the
Province of New Brunswick, as hereinafter more particularly
set forth.
, 2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall not be

more than the sum of twenty five thousand pounds, and shall
be divided into two thousand five hundred shares of ten pounds
each, to be paid in at such times and in such instalments asthe
business of the said Company shall require; provided always,
that the money so to be raised as aforesaid, is hereby directed
and required to be laid out for and towards the making -com-
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pleting, and maintaining the said Electrie Telegraph, and other

purposes therewith connected, and to no other use or purpose
whatsoever.

3. It shall be lawful for the said Company, and they are

hereby authorized and empowered by themselves, their
deputies, agents, officers, and worknen, to make and complete

a single or double line of Electric Telegraph, communicating
from the boundary line between this Province and Nova Scotia,
by way of Sackville, Dorchester, Moncton, Sussex Vale, and

Hampton, to the City of Saint John, and thence to Saint

Andrews and Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte; and
also with power to extend branches from such main line of

communication, by Electrical Telegraph, from the City of Saint

John to Fredericton, in the County of York, and thence to

Woodstock, the Grand Falls, and the Canadian boundary in
that direction; and from Fredericton to Miramichi; with such
other branch lines within this Province as the increase of busi-
ness, the establishment of Rail Roads, or the settlement of the

country may render necessary or expedient; and for the pur-
poses of the said main line and the several and -respective

branches thereof, to make such erections as may be necessary,
and to purchase and acquire such machinery and contrivances,
and real or movable tproperty, as may be necessary for the
making, maintaining, and working the said Electrical Tele-

graphic communication, and may use, hold, and possess the
land over which the-said Electrical Telegraph is to pass, in the
manner and under the provisions hereinafter set forth.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, their
deputies, agents, servants, and workmen, to enter upon the
side or sides of all or any of the public roads, bridges, streets,
or highways in this Province, and on the same to set up, erect,
and construct such and so many posts or other works or devices,

as they in their discretion may deem necessary for making,
completing, supporting, using, and maintaining the said
Electrie Telegraph; and froni time to time,ý as:often as the
said Company, their deputies, ragents, officers, or workmen
shall-think-proper, to break up and open any part, whatsoever
of the said iroad, streets, or highways,not interfering withthat
part ofthe same appropriated for the use of carriages, wagons,'
or horses, and to keep the sane open during the time neces-
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sary for the setting up, erecting, and constructing of su ch posts,
works, or devices; provided always, that nothing herein con-
tained shall extend or be construed to extend -to permit the
setting up, erecting, or constructing of any post, work, or device
which may in any way obstruct any of the said public roads,
streets, bridges, or highways ; and provided also, that the said
Company, their deputies, agents officers, and workmen, shall
and do at their own proper costs and charges, and without
unnecessary delay, repair and amend the said public roads,
streets, and highways, in any part where they shall be so
broken up and opened as aforesaid, to the like condition in
which they were before breaking up the same.

5. If it shall at any time be deemed necessary by the said
Company, their agents, or servants, to carry any part of the
said main line of Electrical Telegraph communication, or any
of the branches thereof, through or over any estates, lands,
or grounds, being private property, it shall be lawful for the
said Company, by their agents or servants, to enter into and
upon the lands of any person, bodies politic or corporate, as
they shall think necessary for making, completing, maintaining,
or repairing the said line of Electric Telegraph, or any of its
branches, and on such lands to set up, construct, or build such
posts, buildings, or other erections as may be necessary for
such line or the branches thereof, and do all other matters
and things whiehithey the said Company shall think convenient
and necessary for the making, extending, improving, com-
pleting, and easy using of the said Electric Telegraph or any
of its branches, or any of the works therewith connected ; they,
the said Company, doing as little damage as may be in the
execution of the several powers to them hereby granted, and
agreeing with the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of
such private property, as to the amount of compensation to
be paid to such owners or occupiers respectively; and in case
of disagreement as to the amount of damages or compensation
to be, paid by the said Company, then the amount of such
damages or compensation shall be ascertained and determined
by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the said Corporation,
their agents or servants, and one by the: owner or owners,
occupier or occupiers of the private or corporate propérty in
question; which two arbitrators so chosen, shall choose a third
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arbitrator; and in case the two first mentioned arbitrators

shall not agree in the choice of a third arbitrator, then and in

such case it shall and inay be lawful for the Lieutenant Go-

vernor or Administrator of the Government for the time heing,
upon application of the said Corporation, to appoint the third
arbitrator ; and the award of the said arbitrators, or any two
of them, shall be final and conclusive in the matters referred
to them; and in case any of the said owners or occupiers of
such corporate or private property shall decline making any
such agreement, or appointing such arbitrators, then and in
every such case the said Corporation shall rake application
to the Supreme Court of this Province, or to any one of the
Judges thereof, stating the grounds of such application; and
such Court or Judge is hereby empowered and required from
time to timé, upon such application, to issue a writ or warrant
directed to the Sheriff of the County in which such lands lie,
or in case of his being a party interested, then to any Coroner
of such County, and in case of the said Sheriff and of the said
Coroner being both interested, then to some person or persons
who nay be disinterested, conimanding such Sheriff, Coroner,
person or persons disinterested, as the case may be, to
summon and empannel a Jury of twelve freeholders within the
said County, who may be altogether disinterested ; wvhicl Jury
upon their oath, (which oath, as well as the oaths to be taken
by any person or persons who shall be called upon to give
evidence in the matter, the Sheriff, Coroner, or person or
persons summoning such Jury, is and are hereby empowered
to administer,) shall inquire, ascertain, and assess the distinct
sum or suins of money or annual rent to be paid as the amount
of compensation and satisfaction for the damages that may and
shall be sustained hy such owner or owners, occupier or occu-
piers of such corporate or private propcrty as aforesaid; and
the inquisition, award, or verdict fet such Jury, shall be returned
and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said
Supreme Court, andshall be final and·conclusive between the
parties; which amount so assessed as aforesaid, and thé costs
and expenses of such proceedings, when taxed and allowed by
theýsaid Supreme Court, or one"of the Judges-theréof, shl]:be
borne by the said Corporation, and shal be by thern paid
within thirty days after the said inquisition, award, or verdict
shall be filed as aforesaid.



6. So soon as the said main line of communication by the said
Electric Telegraph, or any part thereof, or any of its branches,
shall be completed and opened, it shall be lawful for the said
Corporation, at al times thereafter, to ask, demand, take, sue
for, and recover, to and for their own proper use and behoof,
such rates, tolls, or dues, for the transmission and writing out
of any and every message or communication of any kind
soever, transmitted and conveyed at the cost and charge of
the said Company, by or upon the said Electric Telegraph,
and such sum or sums of money as the said Company may
think just and reasonable.

7. Repealed by 12 V. c. 63, s. 1.
8. It shall be lawful for the persons first named in this Act,

immediately after the passing thereof, to open a book for the
subscription of shares in the said Company, and no person
shall be entitled to subscribe for more than twenty shares until
thirty days shall have .elapsed from the day on which such sub-

scription book shall have been opened, nor until after ten days
public notice given by advertisement in at least two of the
Newspapers published in the City of Saint John; .and if, at
the end of ten days after such public notice so given, the whole
number of shares in the said Company shall not be taken up
or subscribed, then any person may subscribe for the residue
of such shares, including the previous holders of shares, as
well as others.

9. When one fourth of all the shares in the said Company
shall be subscribed, it shall and may be lawfuil to call a meet-
ing of the shareholders, at the City of Saint John, upon giving
fourteen days previous notice of the time and place of such
meeting in at least two of the Newspapers published in the
said City ;-and at such meeting, or any adjournment thereof,
to choose a President, Directors, and officers of the said
Company, and to make bye laws, rules, and ordinances for
prescribing the duties, powers, and authorities of the said
President, Directors, and officers ; for limiting the number of
Directors,; for regulating the transfer, registry, andýforfeiture
of shares; for the making of calls on shares, and the timeof
paying such calls,; the times of holding meetings of thesaid
Company, or of theDirectors; the -right of votinginirespect
of the number of shares held by each shareholder respectively,
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and of voting either personally or by proxy ; and generally for
the good order, conduct, and government of the said Company,
its affairs and business, as may be requisite and necessary;
provided always, that no bye law, rule, or ordinance shall be
repugnant to this Act, or to the laws of this Province, or those
in force within the same ; and provided also, that a majority
of the Directors of the said Company shall always be resident
within the Province.

10. The joint stock and property of the said Company shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts and
engagements of the saine ; and no creditor or person having
any deinand against the said Company, for or on account
of any dealing with the said Company, shall have recourse
against the separate property of any sharcholder on account
thereof, except in case of deficiency, or wherc the joint stock
of the said Company shall fall short of or not be equal to the
payment of any debt due by or demand against the said Con-
pany, or upon nulla bona being retirned on any execution
issued against the goods and chattels of the said Company,
then and in either of such cases, the goods.and chattels, lands
and tenements of each shareholder shall and may be levied
upon and seized respectively to satisfy such debt or denand,
to the extent of double the amount of the share or shares, or
interest of such shareholder in the joint stock or capital of
the said Company, but no more ; and such double amount, or
so nuch thereof as may be necessary to satisfy such debt or
demand, shall and may be levied and seized by process of
execution in the same suit in which such debt or demand may
be recovered against the said Company.

11. If any person shall by any means, or in any manner or
way whatsoever, obstruct or interrupt the free use of the said
Telegraph, or any of its branches, or other works incidental or
relative thereto or connected therewith, such person shal for
every such offence incur 'a penalty or forfeiture of not less than
five pounds nor exceeding ten pounds currency, to be recovered
by-summary conviction before one or more Justices of-the
Peace for the County or City and County where. such offence
is committed.;·one lialf of the same, when levied and:recovered,
to be paid.to:the informer or person prosecuting for.the:same,
and the other half to be paid into the hands of the-Treasure.r
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of such County, and applied to the public uses of such County ;
provided always, that the payment of such penalty or forfeiture
shall not be held to relieve or discharge the person convicted
of the sanie, fron any claim for damages by the said Company
for any loss or injury sustained by them in consequence of
such obstruction or interruption.

12. If any person or persons shall wilfully, malicionsly, and
to the prejudice of the said Company, break, throw down,
damage, or destroy any post or posts, rail, support, wire,
machine, machinery, or other works or device crected, con-
structed, or possessed under the authority of this Act, or do
any other vilful act, hurt, or mischief, to disturb, hinder, or
prevent the carrying into execution, making, completing,
supporting, maintaining, and using the said Electric Telegraph,
either on the main line or on any of its branches, or other
works therewith connected, every such person or persons so
offending shail forfeit and pay to the said Company the amount
of the damages and the costs of suit in that behalf incurred,
in like manner as for any other trespass ; and for the further
protection of the said Company, ail persons wilfully break ing,
throwing down, damaging, or destroying any of the works or
property of the said Company as aforesaid, shail also be liable
to the punishment prescribed for felony in any Act now or
hereafter to be in force within this Province.

12th VICTORIA--CHAPTER 63.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the New Bruns-
wick Electric Telegraphl Company.

Section. Section.
1. Repeai of Section of wliat Act. 2. Preference messages, to whom secured.

Passed 14th .lpril 1849.

Bc it enacted, 8,c.-1. The seventh Section of an Act made
and passed in the eleventh year of theReign of Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to incorporate tc New Brunswick Electric
Telegraph Company, be and the saine is hereby repealed ; and
in lieu thereof,

2. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Admin-
istrator of the Government of this Province for the time being,
to have and enjoy at ail reasonable and proper- times, and in
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preference to all others whomsoever, the right and privilege of
using the said line of Electric Telegraph and branches, for
the transmission of messages relating to the public service only,
wvhether Imperial or Provincial, from or to any stations in and
throughout the Province; and the rates of charge therefor
shall not in any one case, or at any one time, exceed the esta-
blished and ordinary rates of charge made to private individuals
and others for the transmission of private messages.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER Il.

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton and Saint John
Electric Telegraph Company.

section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 6. Toile, &c., may be taken.
2. Capital. 7. Governor to have preference.
3. Telegraph Line, what n.ay make. S. Vhen meeting for choice of Directors, &c.
4. Public roads, &c., may be entered upon. 9. Debts, what answerable for.
5. Private property, when entered upon, &c.

Passed 26thi April 1850.

WHEREAS the construction of a Line of Electro-Telegraphic
communication between the Cities of Saint John and Frede-
ricton, in this Province, would be of great advantage, and it is
deemed advisable to extend encouragement to such persons as
may erect and maintain such line, by granting them an Act of
Incorporation ;-

Beit therefore enacted, 8-c.-1. Robert Jardine, John Duncan,
Lemuel A. Wilmot, Charles Fisher, Spafford J. Barker,
Frederick W. Hatheway, Charles Macpherson, and William
H. Robinson, and such other persons as shall from time to
time become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby
established, their successors and assigns, shall be and they are
hereby ordained, constituted, and declared to be a Corporation,
and a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Fre-
dericton and Saint John Electric Telegraph Company," and
by that name shall have all the powers made incident to a
Corporation by the Acts of Assembly in this Province, for the
purpose of constructing such line of Electro-Telegraphic
communication as hereinafter more particularly set forth.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be one
thousand five hundred pounds, with power to the said Company
to increase the saie to two thousand pounds if the saine shadl
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become desirable in carrying out the purposes of the Company;
the whole amount of the said capital stock to be divided into
shares of five pounds eaci, viich shares shall be vested in the
several persons hereinbefore named, and such other persons
as may take shares in the said Corporation, their successors
and assigris, in proportion totlicir respective shares and interest;
whicl said sharos shall be paid at such times and places and in
such proportions as the Directors ofthe Conipany shall appoint ;
provided alvays, that the inoncy so to bc raised as aforesaid is
hcreby directed and required to bc laid out for and towards
the iaking, completing, and maintaining the said Electric
Telegraph, and othier purposes therewith connected, and to no
other use or purpose whatsoever.

3. It shall be lawful for tuie said Company, and they are
hereby authorized and em powered, by themselves, their depu-
tics, agents, officers, and workmen, to make and complete a
single or double line of Electric Telegraph, commîunicating
from and between the Cities of Fredericton and Saint John,
by the way of the Nerepis Road, with power to establish such
branch lines in connexion therewith, as the increase of business,
the establishment of Railroads, or other circuimstances may
malke advisable, and for the puLrposes of the saidi main lino and
the several branches thereof to make such erections as inay be
necessary, and to purchase and acquire such machinery and
contrivances, and real or moveable property, as nay be or
become necessary for the maaking, maintaining, and working
the said Electro-Telegraphic communication, and may use,
hold, and possess tie land over which the said Electrie Tele-
graph is to pass, in the manner and under the provisions here-
inafter set f'orth.

4. It shail and may be lavful for the said Company, and
their servants as aforesaid, to enter upon the side or sides of
any or all of the public roads, bridges, streets, or highways in
this Province, through, along, across, or by which the said
Electro-Telegraphic lino, or any of its branches, shall pass or
bc required to pass, and on the saine to set up, erect, and
construct such and so many posts or other works as they in
their discretion nay deem necessary for inaking, using, and
maintaining the said Electric Telegraph, and from time to
time, as often as the said Company or their servants shall think
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proper, to break up and' open any part whatsoever of the said
road, streets, or highways, not interfering with that part of the
same appropriated for the use of carriages, wagons, or horses,
and to keep the sane open during the time necessary for the
setting up, erecting, and constructing of such posts or other
works ; provided always, that nothing herein shall be construed
to extend to permit the setting up, erecting, or constructing of
any post or work vhich may in any way obstruct any of the
said public roads, streets, bridges, or highways; and provided
always, that the said Company and their servants shall and do
at their proper costs and charges, and without any unnecessary
delay, repair and amend the said public roads, streets, and
highways, in any part where they shahl be so broken up and
opened as aforesaid, to the like condition in which they vere
before breaking up the same.

5. If it shall at any time be deemed necessary by the said
Company or their servants to carry any part of the said main or
branch lines of the said Electro-Telegraphic communication
through or over any estates, lands, or grounds, being private
property,it shall be lawful for the said Company, by their agents
or servants, to enter into and upon the lands of any person,
bodies politic or corporate, as they shall think necessary for the
making, completing, mnaintaining, or repairing the said line or
lines, ard on such lands to set up, construct, or build such posts,
buildings, or other erections as may be necessary for such line
or the branches thereof, and do all other matters and things
which they the said Company shall think convenient and neces-
sary for the making, extending, and easy using of the said
Electric Telegraph, or its branches, or the works connected
therewith; they, the said Company, doing as little damage as
may be in the execution of the several powers to them hereby
granted, and agreeing with the owner or owners, occupier or
occupiers of such private property as to the amount of com-
pensation to be paid to such owners or occupiers respectively';
and in case of disagreement as to the amtount of damages or
compensation to be paid by the said Company, then the amount
of such damages or compensation shall be ascertained and
determined by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the said
Corporation or their servant, and one by the owners or occu-
piers of the private or corporate property in question, which
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two arbitrators so chosen shall choose a third arbitrator ; and
in case the two first mentioned arbitrators shall not agree in
the choice of a third arbitrator, then and in such case it shall
and nay be lawful for the LieutenanL Governor or Adminis-
trator of the Governmert for the time being, upon application
of the said Corporation, to appoint a third arbitrator ; and the
award of the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be final
and conclusive in the matters referred to thein ; and in case
any of the said owners or occupiers of such private or corporate
property shail decline m kingany such agreement or appointing
such arbitrators, then and in every such case the said Corpo-
ration shall make application to the Supreme Court of this
Province, or to any one of the Judges thereof, stating the
grounds of such application, and such Court or Judge is hereby
empowered and required from time to tine, upon such appli-
cation, to issue a writ or warrant, directed to the Sheriff of
the County or City and County in which such lands lie, or in
case of his being a party interested, then to any Coroner of
such County, and in case of the said Slieriff and the said Coro-
ner being both interested, then to some person or persons who
may be disinterested, commanding such Sheriff, Coroner, per-
son or persons disinterested, as the case may be, to summon
and empanunel a Jury of twelve freeholders within the said
County, who may be altogether disinterested; which Jury
upon their oath, (which othi, as well as the oaths to be taken by
any person or persons who shail be called upon togive evidence
in the matter, the Sheriff, Coroner, or person or persons sum-
moning such Jury is and are hereby empowered to adninister)
shail inquire, ascertain, and assess the distinct sum or sumis of
monev or annual rent to be paid, as the amount of compensa-
tion and satisfaction for the damages which nay and shall be
sustained by such> owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of
such private or corporate property as aforesaid, and the award,
inquisition, or verdict of such Jury shall be returned and filed
in the oflice of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said Supreme
Court, and shall bu final and conclusive between the parties;
which ainouint so assessed as aforesaid, and the costs and
expenses of such proceedings, when taxed and allowed by the
said Supreme Court, or one of the Judges thereof, shall be
borne by the said Corporation, and shall be by them paid within
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thirty days after the said inquisition, award, or verdict shall be
filed as aforcsaid.

6. So soon as the main lino of communication by the said
Electric Telegraph, or any part thereof, or any of its branches,
shall be completed and opened, it shall be lawful for the said
Corporation at al] times thereafter to ask, demand, take, sue
for, and recover to and for their own proper use, such rates,
toils, or dues for the transmission and writing out of any and
every message or communication of any kind soever transmitted
and conveyed at the cost and charge of the said Company by
or upon the said Electrie Telegraph, and such sum or sums of
money as the said Company may think just and reasonable.

7. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Admnin-
istrator of the Government of this Province for the time being,
to have and enjoy at al] rensonable and proper times, and in
preference to all others whonsoever, the right and privilege of
using the said lino of Electric Telegraph and branches for the
transmission of messages relating to the public service only,
whether Imperial or Provincial, from or to any stations vith
which the said lino or any of its branches shall connect, and
the rates of charge therefor shall not in any one case or at
any one time exceed the ordinary rates of charge made to
private individuals and others for the transmission of like
messages; provided always, that such messages are strictly
and solely of a public nature.

8. When and so soon as one haif of the shares of the said
capital stock shall have been subscribed for, a meeting of the
stockholders shall and may be called by any of the corpo-
rators hereinbefore named, and such meeting shall be held at
Fredericton, after fourteen days notice in the public Newspa-
pers, or some of them, in Fredericton and Saint John; and
at such meeting, or some adjournment thereof, Directors shalh
be chosen, bye laws made, and the Corporation organized,
pursuant to the usual powers and usages of Corporations.

9. The joint stock and property of the said Company shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts and
engagements of the same, and no creditor or person having any
demand against the said Company for or on account of any
dealing with the said Company, shall have recourse against
the separate property of any shareholder on account thereof,
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except in case of deficiency, or when the joint stock of the said
Company shall fall short of or not be equal to the payment of
any deht due by the said Company, or upon nulla l>ona being
retuirned in any execition issued against the goods and chattels
of the said Company, then and in either of such cases the goods
and chattels, lands and tenements of each shareholder shall
and may be levied upon and seized respectively, to satisfy such
debt or demand, to the extent of double the amount of the
share or shares or interest of such shareholder in the joint
stock or capital of the said Conpany, but no more; and such
double amournt, or so much thercof as may be necessary
to satisfy such debt or demand, shall and may be levied and
seized by process of execution in the same suit in which such
debt or demand may be recovered against the said Company.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 3.
An Act to incorporate the Miramichi and Richibucto

Electric Telegraph Company.
Section. Section.
1. Tncorporation of Company. S. First meeting of stockliolders to choose
2. Capital. Directors, &c.
3. Line of Telegraph, where made. 9. Annual meeting, where held.
4. Public roads, &c. on what may enter, &c. 10. Debta, what responsible for.
5. Private property, on what may enter, &c. Il. Penalty for obstructing Telegraph, &c.
6. Tolls, &c. to be taken by Company. 12. Penalty for dainaging works, &c.
7. Government to have preference, &c.

Passed 151h Marcha 1851.

WHEREAS the construction of a Lino of Electro-Telegraplhic
communication betveen the Bend of Petitcodiac, in the County
of Westmorland, and the Miramichi River, would he of great
advantage, and it is deemed advisable te extend encourage-
ment to such persons as .may erect and maintain such line,
by granting them an Act of Incorporation for that purpose;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8;c.-I. George Kerr, Lestock P.
W. DesBrisay, William J. Fraser, Caleb M'Cully, David
Wark, George H. Russel, Isaac Soureby, William E. Samuel,
John W. Weldon, John M. Jolhnson, Richard Hutchison, James
M'Phelim, John Mackie, John Baquell, John Pallen, John
M'Douîgall, Henry Cunard, Oliver Willard, John Wright,
William S. Caie, Johri Wyse, Alexander Loudoun, William
A. Black, and such other persons as shall from time to time
become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby esta-
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blisled, their successors and assigns, shall be and they are
hereby ordained, constituted, and declared to be a Corporation,
and a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Mira-
michi and Richibucto Electric Telegrapli Company ;" and by
that name shall have all the powers made incident to a Cor-
poration by the Acts of Assembly in this Province, for the

purpose of constructing, maintaining, and working such line
of Electro-Telegraphic communication as hereinafter more
particularly set forth.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be two
thousand pounds, divided into two hundred shares of ten
pounds eacli, which shares shall be vested in the several per-
sons hereinbefore named, and such other persons as may take
shares in the said Corporation, their successors and assigns,
in proportion to their respective shares and interest, which
shares shall be paid at such times and places, and in such
proportions as the Directors of the Company shall appoint ;
provided always, that the money so to be raised is hereby
directed and required to be laid out for and towards the
making, completing, and maintaining the said Electrie Tele-
graph, and other purposes therewith connected, and to no other
use or purpose whatsoever.

3. It shall be lawful for the said Company, and they are

hereby authorized and empowered, by themselves, their depu-
ties, agents, officers, and workmen, to make and complete a
single or double line of Electro-Telegraphie communication
froin and between the Bend of Petitcodiac, in the County of
Westmorland, and Chatham, in the Cou nty of Northumberland,
with power to establish such branch lines in connexion there-
with, as the increase of business, the establishment of Rail-
roads, or other circumstance may make advisable, and for the
purposes of the said main line and the several branches thereof,
to make such erections as may be necessary, and to purchase
and acquire such machinery and contrivances, and real or
moveable property as may, be or become necessary, for the
making, maintaining, and working the said Electro-Tele-
graphic communication, and may use, hold, and possess the
land over which the said 'Electric. Telegraph is to pass, in the
manner and under the provisions hereinafter set forth.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, their
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agents and servants, to enter upon the side or sides of any or

ail of the public roads, bridges, streets, or highways in this
Province, through, along, across, or by which the said Electro-

Telegraphic line or any of its branches shall pass or be
required to pass, and on the same to set up, erect, and construct
such and so many posts or other works as they in their dis-
cretion may deem necessary for making, using, and maintaining
the said Electrie Telegraph, and from time to time, as often
as the said Company or their agents or servants shall think
proper, to break up and open any part wlhatsoever of the said
roads, streets, or highiways, not interfering with that part of
the sanie appropriated for the use of carriages, wagons, or
horses, and to keep the sanie open during the time necessary
for the setting up, erectiig, and constructing of such posts or
other works ; provided always, that nothing herein shall be
construed to extend or permit the setting up, erecting, or

constructing of any post or work which nay in any way ob-
struct any of the said public roads. streets, bridges, or highways;

and provided always, that the said Company and their servants

shall and do at their proper costs and charges, and without

any unnecessary delay, repair and amend the said public roads,

streets, andi highways in any part where they shall be so broken

up and opened as aforesaid, to the like condition in whicl they
were before breaking up the same.

5. If at any time it shali be deemed necessary by the Com-

pany or their servants to carry any part of the said main or
branch lines of the said Electro-Telegraphic communication

through or over any estate, lands, or grounds, being private

property, it shall be lawful for the said Company, by their

agents or servants, to enter into and upon the said lands of

any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, as they

shall think necessary for the making, completing, maintaining,
or repairing the said line or lines, and on such linds to set up,

construct, or build such posts, buildings, or other erections as

may -be necessary for such line or the branches thereof, and

do ait other matters and things which the said Company shall

think convenient and necessary for the making, extending,

and easy using of the said Electric Telegraph or its branches,

or the works connected therewith, they, the said Company,
doing as little damage as may be in the execution of the
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several powers to them hereby granted, and agreeing with the
owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of such private pro-
perty, as to the amount of compensation to be paid to such
owner or owners respectively ; and in case of disngreement as

to the amnount of damages or compensation to be paid by the
said Company, then the amount of such damages or compen-
sation shall be ascertained and deterinined by three arbitrators,
one to be chosen by the said Corporation, or their agent or
servant, and one by the owner or occupier of the said private
or corporate property in question, which two arbitrators so
chosen, shall choose a third arbitrator; and in case the two
first mentioned arbitrators shall not agree in the choice of a
third arbitrator, then and in such case it shall and may he
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the
Government for the tine being, upon application of the said
Corporation, to appoint a third arbitrator ; and the award of
the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be final and

conclusive in the matters referred to them ; and in case any

of the said owners or occupiers of such private or corporate

property shaIl decline inaking any such agreement, or appoint-
ing such arbitrator, then and in every such case the said
Corporation shall make application to the Supreme Court of

this Province, or to any one of the Judges thereof, stating the

grounds of such application, and such Court or Judge is hereby
empowered and required froni time to time, upon such appli-
cation, to issue a writ or warrant, directed to the Sheriff of
the County or City and County in which such lands lie, or in
case of his being a party interested, then to any Coroner of
such County not interested, and in case of the said Sheriff and
Coroner being both interested, then to soine other person or

persons who may be disinterested, commanding such Sheriff,
Coroner, person or persons disinterested. as the case may be,
to summon and empannel a Jury of twelve freeholders within
the said Couinty, who may be altogether disinterested, hvich
Jury upon their oath, (which oath,as well as oaths to be taken
byiany person or persons who shall be caledupon to give
evidence in the matter, the Sheriff, Coroner, or- personor
personsý summoning such Jury, is herebyempoweredtoad-,
minister) shall inquire, ascertain, and assess the distinct sunm
or sums of money or annual rent to be paid as the amount of
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compensation and satisfaction for the damages which may and
shall bc sustaitied by such owner or owners, occupier or occu-
piers of such private or corporate property as aforesaid ; and
the award, inquisition, or verdict of such Jury shail be returned
and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said
Supreme Court, and shall be final and conclusive between the
parties ; which amount so assessed as aforesaid, and the costs
and expenses of such proceedings, when taxed and allowed by
the said Supreme Court, or one of the Judges thereof, shall bc
borne by tie said Corporation, and shall bc by them paid
whihin thirty days after the said inquisition, award, or verdict
shall be filed as aforesaid.

6. So soon as the main line of communication by the said
Electrie Teegraph, or any part tiereof, or any of its branches,
shall be complete and opencd, it shall and may be lawful for
the said Corporation at all times to ask, demand, take, sue for,
and recover to and for their own proper use, such rates, tolls,
or dues for the transmission and writing out of any and every
message or communication of any kind soever transmitted and
conveyed at the cost and charge of the said Company, by or
upon the said Electric Telegraph, and such sum or sums of
money as the said Company may think just and reasonable.

7. It shall be lawful for tie Lieutenant Governor or Admin-
istrator of the Government for the time being, to have and
enjoy at ail reasonable and proper times, and in preference to
ail others whomsoever, the right and privilege of using the
said line of Electric Telegraph and branches for the trans-
mission of messages relating to the publie service only, whether
Imperial or Provincial, from or to any stations with which the
said line or any of its branches shall connect, and the rate of
charges therefor shall not in any one case or at any one time
exceed the ordinary rates of charges made to private indi-
vidluals and others for the transmission of like messages; pro-
vided always, that suci messages are strictly and solely of a
public nature.

8. When and so soon as one hialf of the shares of the said
capital stock shal have been subscribed for, a meeting of the
stockholders shali and nay bc called by any three of the cor-
porators hereinbefore naned, and such meeting shall be held
at Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, after ten days
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notice in the Gleaner Newspaper published at Miramiehi; and
at such meeting, or some adjournment thereof, a President
shall be chosen from among the stockholders, and six Directors
shall be chosen for the current year, of which three shall be
resident in the County of Northumberland and three in the
County of Kent ; and at such meeting, or some adjournment
thereof, to make bye laws, rules, and ordinances for prescribing
the duties, powers, and authorities of the said President, Di-
rectors, and officers of the said Company, and for regulating
the transfer, registry, and forfeiture of shares, the riglt of
voting in respect of the number of shares held by each share-
holder respectively, and for voting either personally or by
proxy, and generally for the good order, conduct, and govern-
ment of the said Company, its affairs and business, as nay be
requisite and necessary.

9. The annual meeting of the said Company shall take place
on the first Tuesday in January in each year, and shall be held
alternately in Chatham and Richibucto ; the first annual meet-
ing to be held at Richibucto on the first Tuesday in January
next.

10. The joint stock and property of the said Corporation
shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of
the said Company.

11. If any person shall by any means, or in any manner or
way whatsoever, obstruct or interrupt the free use of the said
Telegraph, or any of its branches, or other works incidental
or relative thereto or connected therewith, such person shall
for every such offence incur a penalty or forfeiture of not less
than five pounds nor exceeding ten pounds currency, to be
recovered by summary conviction before one or more Justices
of the Peace for the County or City and County where such
offence is committed ; one half of the sane, when levied and
recovered, to be paid to the informer or person prosecuting for
the same, and the other half to be paid into the hands of the
Treasurer of such County, and applied to the public uses of
such County; provided always, thatv the -pay ment of such
penalty-or forfeiture shall not be held to relieve or discharge
the; person convicted of the sqmefrom any claim for damages
by the said 'Company for any loss or injury sustainedby them
in consequence of such obstruction or interruption.
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12. If any person or persons shall wilfully, maliciously, and
to the prejudice of the said Company, break, thxrow down,
damage, or destroy any post or posts, rail, support, wire,
machine, machinerv, or other works or device erected, con-
structed, or possessed under the authority of this Act, or do
ary other wilful act, hurt, or mischief to disturb, hinder, or
prevent the carrying into execution, making, completing,
supporting, maintaining, and using the said Electric Telegrapli,
cither on the main line or on any of its branches, or other
works therewith connected, every such person or persons so
offending, shall forfeit and pay to the said Company the
amount of the damages and the costs of suit in that behalf
incurred, in like manner as for any other trespass.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 7.
An Act to amend and extend the operation of the Act

to incorporate the Fredericton and Saint John Electric
Telegrapli Company.

Section. Section.
1. Line, where extended. 3. Capital increased.
2. Wiat Sections extended, and to what.

Passed 15th March 1851.

WEREAS it is desirable to extend the line of the Telegraph
to Woodstock in this Province, now in operation under an Act
made and passed in the thirteenth year of Her present Majesty,
intituled An Act to incorporate the Fredericton and Saint
Joli n Electric Telegraph Company ;-

Be it enacted, &c.-1. The Fredericton and Saint John
Electric Telegraph. Com1iany are hereby empowered and
authorized to erect and build a Une or fines of Electric
Telegrapli communication in, through and from the City of
Fredericton, in and to and through the Town of Woodstock,
in the County of Carleton, in such direction as they may deem
meet.

2. The third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh Sections of
the said Act, passed in the thirteenth year of Her present
Majesty's Reign, intitutled An Act to incorporate the Fredericton
and Sain t John Electric Telegrapli Company, shal extend and
apply to and be in force in respect of the said line or, lines of
Electrie communication so to be erected under the provisions
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of this Act, and all and every the powers, authorities, methods,
remedies, rules, regulations, advantages, directions, clauses,
matters, and things contained in the said several Sections
respectively, shall be created, incurred, and be observed in
regard to and in respect of the said line or lines of Electric
communication, as fully and effectually to all intents and pur-
poses as if the said powers, authorities, methods, remedies,
rules, regulations, advantages, directions, clauses, matters,
and things were severally and respectively repealed and
re-enacted herein ; and the provisions of an Act made and
passed in the thirteenth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled An Act for the punlishneît of persons gui/y
of injuring Electric Telegraphs, are hereby declared to extend
to the line or lines to be constructed by virtie of this Act.

3. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be and is
hiereby increased to two thousand five iundred pounds, with
power to the said Company to further increase the samne to
three thousand pounds, if they deen it necessary for the
purposes of the Company.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 8.
An Act to incorporate within this Province the British

North American Electrie Telegrapli Association.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation. 6. Governor to have preference.
s. Telegraph Line, where may be made. 7. Award, &c., eflect of.
3. Publie roads, &c., mny enter upon, &c. 8. Debts, what responsible for.
4. Private property, may enter upon, &c. 9. Destroying works, punishment for.
5. Tolls, &c., wliat nay take.

Passed 30th April 1851.

WHEREKS under the provisions of an Act made and passed
by the Legislature of the Province of Canada in the twelfth
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to
incorporate the British North American Electric Telegraph
Association, the said Company has been duly organized and
constituted, and the works by them erected are now in actual
operation: And whereas it is deened advisable to incorporate
the said Company within this Province, to enable them to
connect their works at Woodstock, in the County of Carleton,
with those of a similar nature to be constructed te Wdodstock
by the Fredericton and Saint John Electric Telegraph Con-
pany ;
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Be il therefore enacted, t&c.-1. George O'Kill Stewart,
the Honorable Rene Edouard Caron, Peter Langois, Junior,
John Jon',s, Christian Wuirtell, James Tibbits, Henry John
Noad, Alexander Gillespie, and Edward Boxer, together with
stich other persons as shall hereafter becone proprictors of
shares in the said Company, their successors and assigns, shall
be and they are hereby united into a Company for the con-
structing, conpleting, and naintaining a lino or lines of
Telegraphic communication fromn sonie place in the said Pro-
vince of Canada, to and througli Woodstock in this Province,
and shall for thiat purpose be and are hereby declared to be a
Corporation, and a body politic and corporate, by the name of

The British North Ainerican Electrie Telegraph Associa-
tion," and by that naine shall have perpetual succession and a
coimimon seul, and all other powers made incident to a Corpo-
ration by the Acts of Asscmbly in this Province, for the pur-
pose aforesaid.

2. It shall be lawfuil for the said Company, and they are
hereby authorized and empoivered by themselves, tlheir deputies,
agents, officers, and workmen, to iake and complete a single
or double line of Electric Telegraph, cominunicating from and
between some place in the Province of Canada, to and throuigh
Woodstock in this Province, with pover to establish. suci
branch lines in connexion tierewith as the increase of business,
the establishment of Railroads, or other circunstances may
inake advisable; and for the purposes of the said main lino
and the several branches thereof, to make such erections as
may be necessary, and to puirchase and acquire such machinery,
contrivances, and niaterials, and real or moveable property, as

mnay be necessary for the making, maintaining, and working
the said Electro-Telegraphie communication, and niay use,
hold, and possess the land over which the said Electric
Telegraph is to pass, in the manner and under the provisions
hereinafter set forth.

3. It shall be lawful for the said Company, their agents and
servants, to enter upon the side or sides of all or any of the
public roads, bridges, streets, or highways in this Province,
through, along, across, or by which the said Electro-Telegraphie
lino or any of its branches shall pass or be required to pass, and
on the saine to set up, erect, and construct suci and so inny
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posts or other works as they in their discretion nay deem
necessary for making, using, and maintaining the said Electric
Telegraph, and from time to time as often as tie said
Company, or their agents or servants, shal think proper, to
dig, break up, and open any pnrt whatsoever of tie said ronds,
streets, or highways, not interfering with tiat part of the same
appropriated for the use of carriages, wagons, or horses, and to
keep the same open during te tirne necessary for the setting
up, erecting, and constructing of sneh posts or otier works;
provided always, that nothing herein shall be construed to
extend to prevent the setting tp, erecting, or constructing of
any posts or work which rnay in nny way obstruct any of the
said public roads, strects, bridges, or highvays; and provided
also, that the said Company, their agents or servants, do and
shall at their proper costs and charges, and without any unne-
cessary delay, repair and amend the said public ronds, streets,
and highways. in any part where they shall be so broken up,
dug, or opened ns aforesaid, to the like condition in whvich
they were before digging and breaking up the same.

4. If it shall at any time be deemied necessary by the said
Company, or their agents or servants, to carry any part of the
said main or branch lines of the said Electrie Telegraphi
through or over any estates, lands, or grounds, being private

property, it shall be lawful for the said Company, by their
agents or servants, to enter into and upon the lands of any

person, or bodies politic or corporate, as they shall think
necessary, for the naking, completing, maintaining, or repair-
ing ite said line or lines, and on such lands to set up, construct,
or build such posts, buildings, or other erections as may be
necessary for such line or the branches thereof, and do all
other matters and things which they, the said Company, or
their agents, shall think convenient and necessary for the
making, extending, repairing, and easy using of the said
Electric Telegraph or its branches, or the works connected
therewith, they, the said Company, doing as little damage as
iay be in the execution of thu severail powers to them hereby

granted, and agreeing with lie owner or owners, occupier or
occupiers of such private property, as to the amount of coin-
pensation to be paid to such owners oroccupiers respectlvely;
and in case of disagreenient as to the amount of damages or
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compensation to lie paid by the said Company, thon the amount
thereof shall bc ascertained and determined by three arbitrators,
one to be chosen by the said Company or their agents, and
one by the owners or occupiers of' the private or corporate
property in question, which two arbitrators so chosen shall
choose a third arbitrator ; and in case the two first nentioned
arbitrators shall not agree in the choice of a third arbitrator,
then and in such casu it shall and may bc lawfuml fur the
Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for
the lime being, ipon application of the said Corporation, or
their agent, to appoint a third arbitrator ; and the award of
the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be final and
conclusive in tie matters referred to themn, and shal Lie filed
in the oflice of the Clerk of the Pleas of the Supremo Court;
and in case any of the said owners or occupiers of such private
or corporate property shall decline making any such agreement,
or appointing such arbitrator, then and in every such case the
said Corporation or their agent shal mnake application to the
Sulpreme Court of this Province, or to any one of the Judges
thereof, stating the grounds of sucli application ; and such
Court or Judge is hereby emnpowered and required from time
to time, upon sueh application, to issue a writ or warrant
directed to the SherifT of the County or City and County in
whicih such lands lie, or in case of his being a party initerested,
tihen to any Coroner of suich County, and in case of the said
Sieriff and Coroner being both interested, then to some disin-
tercsi ed person or persons, comnanding such Sheriff, Coroner,

person or persons disinterested, as the case nay Ue, to summon
and empannel a Jury of twelve freeholders within the said
County who may bc altogether disinterested, which Jury upon
their onth, (whuich oath, as vell as the oaths to he taken by
a ny peison or persons who shall be called upon to give evidence
in the matter, the Sheriff, Coroner, or person or persons
summoning sumhl Jury, is and are hereby empowered to admin-
ister) shail inquire. ascertain, and assess the distinct sum or
suims of money or annual rent to be paid as the amoant of
compensation and satisfaction for the damages whichu may and
shall le sustained by such owner or owners, occupier or
occupiers of such private or corporate property as aforesaid ;
and the award, inquisition, or verdict of such Jury, shall be



returned and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in
the said Supreme Court, and shall be final and conclusive
between the parties ; which amount so assessed as aforesaid,
and the costs and expenses of such proceedings, when taxed
and allowed by the said Supreme Court, or one of the Judges
thereof, shall be borne by the said Corporation, and shall be
by them paid within thirty days after the said inquisition,
award, or verdict shåli be filed as aforesaid.

5. So soon as the main line of communication by the said
Electric Telegraph, or any part thereof, or any of its branches,
shall be conpleted and opened, it shall be lawful for the said
Company at ail times thereafter to ask, demand, take, sue for,
and recover to and for their own proper use, such rates, tolls,
or dues, and such sum or sums of money as they inay think
just and reasonable, for the transmission and writing out of
any and every message or communication of any kind soever
transmitted and conveyed at the cost and charge of the said
Company by or upon the said Electrie Telegraph.

6. It shall be lawful for the Governor General or Adminis-
trator of the Government of the Province of Canada for the
time being, and for the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator
of the Government of this Province for the time being, to bave
and enjoy at ail reasonable and proper times, and in preference
to ail others whomsoever, the right and privilege of using the
said line of Electric Telegraph and any of its branches, for the
transmission of messages or communications relating to the
public service only, whether Imperial or Provincial, from or to
any stations with which the said line or any of its branches
shal conneet, and the rates of charge therefor shal not in any
one case or at any one time exceed the ordinary rates of charge
made to private individuals and others for the transmission of
like messages; provided always, that such messages and com-
munications are strictly and solely of a public nature.

7. Any award made, or any verdict given by any jury of
inquiry, in the manner and for the purposes provided for in the
fourth Section of this Act, shall have the force and effect of a
judgment of the Supreme Court, and it shall and nay be
lawful for any person or persons, or bodies politic or corporate,
in whose favour any such award shall be made or verdict given,
to issue out of the Supreme Court of this Province a writ in
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the form as near as may be of a fieri facias, for the recovery
of the amount of such award or verdict, and the costs thercof,
together witi the costs of obtaining such writ, directed to the
Sheriff of any Cointy in this Province where property of the

said Company may be found, which writ shall briefly recite
such award or verdict, and shall be subject to the like rules in

every respect as executions issued upon judgments in ordinary
cases; provided ahvays, that no stich writ shall issue against
the said Company till after the expiration of thirty days from
the filing of such award or verdict, nor without the order of
the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof, to be made on affidavit
of a denand of the amount of suchi award or verdict, and the
taxed costs, fromn the said Company or their agents, thirty
days before sucli application and the non-payment thereof.

8. The property of the said Company shall alone in the first
instance bc responsible for the debts, liabilities, and engage-
ments of the sanie; and no creditor, person, or body politic or
corporate, having any demand against the said Company for or
on account of any dcalings or transactions vith the said Coin-

pany, shali have recourse against the separate property of any
sharcholder on account thereof, except in case of deficiency,
or vhen the property of the said Company shall fall short of or
not bc equal to the payment of any debt or liability of the said
Company, or upon nulla bona being returned to any execution
issued ugainst the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of
the said Company, then and in cither of such cases, the goods
and chattels, lands and tenenients of each shareliolder, shall
and nay be levied upon and seized respectively to satisfy such
debt or demand to the extent of double the amount of the
share or shares or interest of such shareholder in the joint stock
or capital of the said Company, but no more ; and such double
amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
suchi debt or demand, shall and may bc levied and seized by
process of exccution in the same suit in whichi such debt or
demand mnay be recovered against the said Company.

9. Whosoever shall wilfully break, throw down, cut, sever,
injure, damage, or destroy any of the works, machinery, or
property of the said Company, or do any other act whercby
the communication by the said fine of Electric Telegraphi or
any branch thercof m ay bc interrupted, shall bc guilty of felony,



and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned in
the Provincial Penitentiary for any term not exceeding four
years, which punishment shall be in addition to any civil or
other remedy for such offence.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 72.
An Act in addition to and amendment of an Act intituled

An Act to incorporate the Miramichi and Richibucto
Electric Telegraph Company.

Section. Section.
1. What persons ta be Corporation. 3. Telegraph Line, where to erect.
2. Capital, &C.

Passcd 7th April 1852.

WHEREAs by an Act of the Gencral Assembly of this Pro-
vince, made and passed in the fourteenth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to incorporate the
Miramichi and Richibucto Electric Telegraph Company, reci-
ting that-" Whereas the construction of a lino of Electro-
Telegraphic communication between the Bend of Petitcodiac
in the County of Westmorland, and the Miramichi River,
would be of great advantage, and it is deemed advisable to
extend encouragement. to such persons as may crect and
maintain such line, by granting them an Act of Incorporation
for that purpose;" it was enacted that certain persons therein
named, and such other persons as should from time to time
become proprietors of shares, should be incorporated by the
name of " The Miramichi and Richibucto Electrie Telegrapli
Company :" And whereas of the persons who had agreed to
form the said Company residing in the Counties of Northum-
berland and Kent, many have declined to pay in any portion
of their stock, whereby the present shareholders are confined
to the County of Northumberland, who have proceeded under
the said Act, and built that part of the said lino leading from
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, to Richibucto, in
the County of Kent, whiclh line is now in efficient working
order : And whereas in consequence of a lino of Electric
Telegraph from Richibucto to the Bond of Petitcodiac being
already in oporation, it is at present unnetessary that the said
Company should extend their line to the Bend ;

Be it therefore enacted, 1.-. The said Company so in-
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corporated shall consist of the following persons, viz :-John
Mackie, William Muirhcad, Robert Johnston, Junior, George
Johnston, William J. Fraser, William A. Black, John M.
Jolinson, Solomon Sanuel, Caleb M'Culley, James Caie,
William Kelly, Alexander Loudoun, Robert Johnston, William
M'Rae, Richard Hutchison, Allan A. Davidson, John Nichol-
son, William Wilkinson, John Caneron, George I. Russel,
Hugh Bain, and Peter Mitchell, ivho, togother with such other
persons as are or shall fron tine to time become proprietors
of shares in said Corporation, be and they are hercby declared
to compose the sane, instead of the persons named in the
aforesaid Act.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation may consist of
sixty shares of ton pounds each, or be extended to two hundred
and fifty shares of ten pounds each, as the said Company may
find necessary ; and it shall not hereafter be nccessary that any
of the meetings of the said Company shall be holden in the
Counity of Kent, nor that the President or any of the Directors
or officers should reside in the said County of Kent, nor that
the officers should consist of a President and six Directors,
but that froin and after the passing of this Act, the meetings
may be held and the officers reside within such limits as the
Company nay determine and fix by bye law, and the ofhicers
shall consist of a President and four Directors.

3. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company te
extend a single or double line of Electric Telegraph froni
Chatham, in the said County of Northumberland, to the
Counties of Gloucester and Restigouche, and through the
sanie, and to huild branch linos therefron, subject to the saine
restrictions and conditions, and with the same priviloges, rights,
remedies, and advantages, as prescribed by the said Act of
Incorporation ; and the said Act and every part thereof not
hereby altered or repealed, shall apply to the said extended
linos, and te the said Company, and to persons interfering
therewith, as if the same had been originally included therein;
and the said Act shall remain in full force except so far as the
sanie is inconsistent with this Act; and all proceedings of the
said Company had thercunder, shall be as valid and effective
as if this Act had not been made.
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16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 43.

An Act in addition to and amendinent of an Act to
incorporate the New Brunswick Electric Telegraph
Company.

Section. Section.
1. Capital stock, how to be mnanged. 4. In suit therefor, mode of dealing.

Unpaid calis, how to be disposed of. 5. On the trial, what to prove.
3. Unpaid calls, what proceedings therefor

against stockholders. Passcd kt 31q 1854.

Bc it enacied, Erc.-1. The said New Brunswick Electric
Telegraph Company shail have power to call in the balance of
the capital stock of twenty five thousand pounds, or so much
thereof as nay be required from time to time, by the issue,
allotment, sale, or other disposal of shares in the said Com-
pany, as already provided for by the Act of Incorporation of
said Company ; or should the said Company at a general
meeting deem it advisable, by reducing the number of shares
in said Company provided for by the second Section of said
Act, and by increasing the amount thereof, and from lime to
time assessing on the shares issued by the said Company, and
so increased, such sums as may from time to time be required
for extending or carrying on the business and operations of
said Company, in such manner as shall be determined on at
any general meeting of said Company; provided álways, that
the capital stock shall not exceed the said sum of twenty five
thousand pounds, nor the amount of shares thus increased the
sum of twenty five pounds each.

2. If any stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the
Treasurer the amount of such call or assessment upon his
share or shares at the time prescribed, it shall be the duty of
such Treasurer to advertise all such delinquent shares for sale
at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the time
and place of such sale ; and all shares upon which the call or
assessment is not then paid, with interest from the time such
call or assessment became due, shall be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder, and after retaining the amount of call or
assessment, and interest due on each share, and the expense
of advertising and selling, the residue, if any, shal be paid
over to the former owner, and a new certificate or certificates
of the shares so sold shall be made out and delivered to the
purchasers.
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3. If at the time appointed by the said New Brunswick
Electric Telegraph Company for the payment of any call or
assessment made or hereafter to be made, any shareholder
shall have failed or shail fail to pay the amount of such call or
assessment, or any part thercof, it shall be lawful for the said
Company to sue such sharcholder for the amount thereof, or
so much thereof as may be and remain due and owing thereon,
in any Court of law' or cquity having competent jurisdiction,
and to recover the sanie, with lawful interest from the day on
which such call or assessnient was payable, with costs of suit.

4. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Company
against any shareholder to recover any noney due for any call
or assessment, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special
matter, but it shall he sufficient for the said Company to
declare that the defendant is the holder of one share or more
in the said Company, [state the number of shares,] and is
indebted to the said Company in the sum of money to which
the calls or assessments in arrear shall amount, in respect of
one call or assessment or more upon one share or more, [state
the number and amount of such calls or assessments,] by which
an action hath accrued to the said Company by virtue of this
Act.

5. On the trial or hearing of such action or suit it shall be
sufficient to prove that the defendant at the time of making
such call or assessment, was a holder of one share or more in
the said undertaking, and that such call or assessment was in
fact made; and thercupon the said Company shall be entitled
to recover what shall be due upon such call or assessment, and
interest thereon, unless it shal appear that thirty days notice
of such call or assessment was not given.
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BOOM COYKPANIES.

7th VICTORA-CIIAPTER 34.

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Boom Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 10. fepealed.
2Capital. il. Tiniber escaping, who liable for.

3. First meeting, how called. 12. Disputes, how settled.
4. Deposit, when to be made. 13. Stock sbares, how ascsscd, &c.
5. Navigation not to be affected. 14. When Act to bo void.
G. Boom, hnw long kept open. 15. Debta, &c., who hable for.
7. Charges for rafting, &c. 16. liepeaied.
8. Picking up, &c. Timber, by whom. 17. Limitation.

1. Lien for bospnage, on what, for

Pass owse3t ril 1844.
WHEREAS the erection of a Side Boomn or Boomns at or near

the Short Ferry, so called, below Fredericton, wi be a great
benefit to persons engagred in te Lumber business, by enablin
thcm1 t5 secure Timber and Logs, Masts, Spars, and other
Lumber floating down the River Saint John, at a moderato
expense: And whcreas it is deemed expedient to incorporate
a Company for that purposeL;-i

Be i therefore enacted, John Glazier, Stephen
Glazier, James Taylor, William J. Bedel, Spaford Barker,
Jacob Mackeen, Isaac Kilbrn, and Duncan Glazier, and their
associates, successors, and assigus, b and they are nereby
declared to be a body corporate, by thesname of The Frede-
ricton Booa Conpany," and sha have ail the genral powers
exade incident to a Corporation y Act of Assembly in this
Province, for the purpose of ;recting and maintaining a Side
Boom or Booms and any other orks on te shiore connected
therewitl, at or near ,e Short Ferry, so called, belod Frede-
ricton, for the more convenient colecting, picking up, secu ring,
and rafting timber, log, masts, spars, and other hmber
floting doibn tho River Saint John, and for carrying on and
ianaging t e sanye.

2a The capital stock of the said Corporation shabc be two
thousand pounds of current erony of New Brunswick, and shai
be divided into eighty ohares of twenty five pounde cec.

3. The firat meeting of tho said Corporation shacl be caled
by James Taylor, Esquire, or in case of his death or refusai
to act, by anyt two of the said Corporation, after teà days
notice in a Newspaper published in Fredericton, for the purpose
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of organizing the said Corporation, which meeting shall be
ield ut the time and place mentioned in such notice.

4. The subscribers for stock in the said Corporation shall,

previous to the first meeting of the said Corporation, pay into
the hands of such person or persons as the persons incorporated
by the flrst Section of this Act, or the major part of thcm, or
in case of the death of any of thein, the major part of the
survivors, such an instalment or deposit on the capital stock of
the said Corporation they subscribe for, as the said persons
incorporated, or the major part of them as aforesaid, may

appoint and determine, due notice being given at the tinie of
the notice calling the first meeting of the members and stock-
holders of the Corporation, of the time or several periods of
time when, of the place and places where, and person and per-
sons to whom the said instalinent or deposit shail be paid, and
the said instalment or deposit shall be taken and allowed to
every subscriber who shall pay it, as part of the capital stock
required to be paid in under and by virtue of this Act, and
every subscriber who shall neglect or refuse to pay in the said
deposit or instalnent shall be deemed a defaulter, and no
subscriber shall upon any pretence whatsoever vote at the first
meeting for the choice of Directors upon any share or shares,
unless lie lias paid the said instalinent or deposit.

5. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to au-
thorize the said Corporation to interfere with the navigation
of the River Saint John.

6. The said Corporation shtall and they are hereby required
to keep the said Boom open and in order to receive timber,
logs, masts, spars, and other lumber floating down the River
Saint John, from the opening of the Spring, and after the time
the River is clear of ice, until the twentieth day of October in
each and every year during the continuance of this Act.

7. The said Corporation shall be entitled to receive a sum
not exceeding one shilling and one penny half penny per ton
for eaci and every ton of timber, and a sum not exceeding
two shillings and six pence per thousand for each and every
thousand superficial feet of logs, masts, and spars, or other
lumber, which they shall secure and raft in a substantial
manner with good and sufficient boom poles, and put in good
and sufficient joints, such as are usually made, preparatory to
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their being put in large rafts for transportation to Saint John;
such payments to be in full for rafting and securing the said
timber as aforesaid, and also for collecting and keeping up,
and floating down the said timber and logs so rafted in the
said Boom or Booms, from Crock's Point, so called ; and
also, for ail scattered timber and logs, which by the force of
the current or water may be driven into the said Boom or
Booms, and secured thereby, and so rafted in joints.

S. It shall be the duty of the said Corporation, and they are
hereby required to collect together, pick up, and float down
into the said Boom or Booms, and there secure and raft in
joints ail timber and logs floating in the River Saint John, or
aground on any flat or shore, or any of the islands or bars
below Crock's Point, so called, at any time between the open-
ing of the Spring and the River being entirely clear of ice, and
the twentieth day of October in each and every year during
the continuance of this Act, providing the owner or owners of
such timber or logs shall have previously furnished the said
Corporation, or the agent or agents, with the mark or marks
of such timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber, previously
to its coming to Crock's Point, so called, and after so furnish-
ing the said marks, the same shall be considered to be under
full control of and liable to boomage to the said Corporation.

9. The said Corporation shall have a lien on ail timber,
logs, masts, spars, and other lumber which may be rafted in
the said Boom in joints fit to be carried to Saint John in the
manner prescribed by the seventh Section of this Act, or which
shall be carried into the said Boom by the force of the current;
and the said Corporation, or agent or agents, may retain the
said timber, logs, maste, spars, and other lumber, or sufficient
part of them to pay the boomage until such boomage is paid
or secured ; provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to extend to authorize the said Corporation
to detain or interfere with any joint, joints, or rafts of timber,
loge, masts, spars, or other lumber, which may be on its pas-
sage to any place either above or below said Booms iwith men
on, and may by the force of the current or other accident get
into said Booms and be caught ttherein, but the owner'or
owners thereof qhall be permitted to remove thessame with
care, or the agent or servants of the said Corporation may do
so at their option.
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10. Repealed by 11 V. c. 50, s. 2.
11. The said Corporation shall not be liable for the loss of

any timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber which may pass
out of or by the said Boom, or escape therefrom, unless such
loss is occasioned by their neglect or default, or the neglect or
default of the agents or servants; provided always, that the
said Corporation, their agents or servants, shall be bound to
follow and use ail due diligence to collect together and pick
up and secure and raft ail such timber, logs, masts, spars, or
other lumber, of which they may have been previously furnished
with the marks as prescribed by the eighth Section of this Act,
which may pass out of or by or escape from or run below the
said Boom.

12. Ail questions of difference or dispute of any kind relat-
ing to the quantity of timber, logs, masts, spars, or other
luiber, or to the mode of rafting such timber, logs, masts,
spars, or other lumber, shall be submitted to the award or
arbitrament and determination of three persons indifferently
chosen between the parties, the award and determination of
them or any two of thein shall be final and conclusive between
the parties, which referees or any two of them shall also
determine and award by whom and how the expenses of such
reference shall be paid,; provided always, that such reference
nay be made to one person if the parties can agree upon such

one, who shall be vested with the like powers herein assigned
to the three referees.

13. The said Corporation shall have power to levy and
collect assessments upon the shares from time to time of such
sums of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on
the business of the said Corporation, and whenever any such
assessment shall be made by the stockholders of the Corpora-
tion, it.shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof
in a Newspaper printed in Fredericton, requiring payment of
the same within ten days, and if any stockholder shall neglect
and refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of such assess-
ment upon his share or shares at the time prescribed, it shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise ail such delinquent
shares for sale at public auction, giving at least fifteen days
notice of the time and place of such sale;; ane| all shares upon
which the assessment is ,not then paid, with interest fron the
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time such assessment became due, shall be sold to the highest
bidder, and after retaining the amount of assessment and
interest due on each share, and the expense of advertising and
selling, the residue, if any, shall be paid over to the former
owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the shares so
sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchasers; pro-
vided always, that no assessment shall be made except by a
vote of the stockholders and by a majority of all the shares.

14. Unless a good and sufficient Boom for the purpose
contemplated by this Act shall be erected within four months
after the passing of this Act, and a certificate thereof under
the hand of the agent or the principal officer of the said Cor-
poration, attested to by such agent or other principal officer
before one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and which
oath such Justice is hereby authorized to administer, shall be
filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province, then the
corporate powers hereby granted shall be deemed null and void.

15. The members and stockholders of the said Corporation
shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity,
and shall be holden for the payment of all debts at any time
due from the said Corporation, or damages sustained by the
default or neglect of the said Corporation or their agents or
servants, in proportion to the stock they respectively hold ;
provided however, that in no case shall any stockholder be
liable to pay a sum exceeding the amount of stock actually
then held by such member or stockholder in addition to the
stock then held by such stockholder ; provided nevertheless,
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to exempt the
joint stock of the said Corporation from being also liable for
and chargeable with the debts and engagements of the same.

16. Repealed by 1 V. c. 50, s. 6.
17. This Act shall continue and be in force for five years

and no longer.

7th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 49.
An Act to incorporate the Arestook Boom Company,

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 6. Boom, injury to; penalty.
2. Boom, when may bierected. 7. Boomage.
3. Private property, how protected. 8. When Act to be void.
4. Boom, how secured, &c. 9. Limitatien.
5. Boom, how opened, &c. 10. Suspending clause.
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Passed 13th April 1844.

WHEREAS the erection of a Boom at the mouth of the
Arestook River will be convenient and advantageous to the
commercial interests of the Province;-

Be it enacted, 8;c.-1. William J. Bedell, Charles R. Upton,
Thomas E. Perley, Nelson Terney, their associates, successors,
and assigns, be and they are hereby created and declared to
be a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Arestook
Boom Bompany," and by that name shall have all the general
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly in this Province, for the purpose of erecting,
building, and maintaining a Boom across the Arestook River,
below the falls in the said river, to secure the timber, logs,
and other lumber floating down the same.

2. The said Corporation may erect and maintain a Boom
across the said Arestook River, at some convenient place belov
the falls thereof, for the purpose of stopping and securing
timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber floating upon the
said river, and may erect certain Piers and Booms such as
they may think necessary; provided that the said Booms be so
constructed as to admit the passage of rafts and boats, and
preserve the navigation of the river ; but no person shall be
allowed at any time to encumber the said Boom either with
rafts of timber, logs, or other lumber, nor be allowed a passage
through the same with such rafts, when the opening of the
Boom for that purpose would endanger the safety of any
timber, logs, or other lumber contained therein.

3. Nothing in this Act shall authorize or be construed to
authorize the said Corporation to enter upon the lands, or use
the private property of any person or persons for the purpose
of erecting or securing the said Boom, without their consent
first had and obtained for that purpose.

4. It shall be the duty of the Corporation to cause the passage
ways or open spaces in said Boom to be carefully guarded, so
that no lumber be permitted to escape, to raft all the timber
and logs, masts, and other lumber, safe and securely in joints
loaded suitably for the navigation of the River Saint John, for
pine timber with two good boom poles at least, and hard wood
pins, said joints to be of the size as are commonly made, and
to secure the same below the Boom ten hours; and if the
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owner or owners, on the expiration of the time aforesaid, have
not removed or taken charge of the same by putting his or
their ropes thereon, the Corporation may rernove or secure
the same in some convenient place, and the owner or owners
shall pay such expenses as may arise in the removal or securing
the same; and should any person suffer loss in consequence of
the neglect or carelessness of the said Corporation or their
agent or agents, they shall be accountable for such loss; the
said Corporation shall cause the timber, logs, or other lumber
to be rafted without any unnecessary delay as soon after it
cornes into the Boom as possible, the same Corporation not
being bound to drive any timber, logs, or other lumber into the
Boom that may be aground above it.

5. When it shall be found absolutely necessary for the more
speedy conveyance of the timber to market to open the Boom
and drive the timber down the River Saint John before being
rafted, which shall be determined by the majority of votes of
the timber holders, each owner having two hundred and fifty
tons shall be entitled to one vote, and in like proportion for
any greater quantity, and no person to have more than twenty
votes, the quantity of each individual's timber to be determined
by the survey that lias been first made; but when any dispute
shall arise as to the quantity of the timber claimed by each
person before voting upon the same shall make oath before one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace to the quantity so
surveyed; and should a majority of the votes of the timber
holders be in favour of opening the said Boom, then it shall be
the duty of the said Corporation to open the said Boom, and
to turn ont said timber and other lumber into Saint John
River, for which service they the said Corporation shall receive
the sum of two pence per ton for boomage only, to be ascer-
tained by the next survey made by any qualified Surveyor of
lumber.

6. If any person or persons shall wilfully injure or destroy
the said Boom, or any of the piers thereof, such person or per-
sons so offending shall, upon conviction thereof before any two
of. Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of
Carleton, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds, with
costs of prosecution, to be levied by warrant of distress and
sale of the offen'der's goods and chattels, rendering the over-
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plus, if any, to the offender or offenders; and for want of
sufficient goods and chattels whereon to levy, it shall and may
be lawful for said Justices to issue their warrant to commit
such offender or offenders to the common gaol of the County,
there to remain without bail or mainprize for such period as
may be specified in such warrant, not exceeding one day for
every two shillings of such penalty.

7. There be allowed to the Corporation a toll or boomage
upon all timber and other lumber thus boomed, rafted, and
secured as aforesaid, the sum of one shilling* per ton upon all
timber, and the sum of two shillings and six pence* per thou-
sand superficial feet of other lumber, and the said Corporation
shall have a lien on all timber and other lumber thus boomed
and rafted, for the payment of all such toll or boomage and
other expenses; each person or persons owning timber or
other lumber to furnish to the Corporation, or their agent, a
proper and correct description of his or their several marks
before the same comes into the Boom ; the Corporation not
bound to secure or take care of any timber or lumber until the
mark is so furnished. If no owner appears to claim timber or
lumber so coning into the Boom, it may after twenty days
notice be sold, and if within two years the owner should appear
and prove to the satisfaction of the Court of Common Pleas,
lie may receive the net proceeds after deducting toll and other
expenses ; but if not proved and claimed within two years, the
proceeds to belong to the Corporation; all timber and other
lumber to be measured by a sworn Surveyor legally appointed,
the expenses to be borne equally alike by both parties.

8. Provided always, that unless a good and sufficient Boom
be actually erected as contemplated by the provisions of this
Act, and a certificate of the said erection signed and verified
on oath by the Directors or Managers of the said Corporation,
which oath any Justice of the Peace may administer, shall be
filed inthe Office of the Secretary of the Province before the
expiration of two years after the passing of this Act, the opera-
tions of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the said
Corporation is terminated at the expiration of the said two
years.

9. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first day
* Boomiage increased by 18 V. c. 15.
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of August which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty eight, and then to be subject to suchx
amendments as the Legislature shail think proper to make.

10. This Act shall not go into operation until Her Majesty's
Royal approbation be thereunto had and declared.

[ Th is Act iras finally cnacted. ratýîed, and confirmed by Order of Her Majesty
in Council, dated the 3rd dayl of September 1844, and published and declared in the
Province the 25th da3 ofSeptenber 1844.]

8th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 55.

An Act to incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 9. Rafts boomed, how protected, &c.
2. Capital. 10. Disputes, how settled.
3. First meeting, when. Il. When shares may be assessed, &c.
4. Deposit, when to be made. 12. Debts, who liable for.
5. Navigation preserved. 13. When powers of Company to cease.
6. Booms, when to receive lumber. 14. Private property, how protected.
7. Charges for securing same. 15. Limitation.
8. Lien for boomage.

Passed 27th March 145.

WHEREAS the erection of a Boom or Booms at or near the
mouth of the Nashwaak River, in the County of York, will be
a great benefit to persons engaged in the lumber business, by
enabling them to secire timber, logs, and other lumber floating
down the said River Nashwaak, at a moderate expense: And
whereas it is deemed expedient to incorporate a Company for
that purpose ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. William J. Bedell, Charles
Macpherson, George L. Hatheway, John MacBean, Archibald
M'Lean, and their associates, successors, and assigns, be and
they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the name
of " The Nashwaak Boom Company," and shall have all the
general powers made incident to a Corporation by Act of
Assembly in this Province, for the purpose of erecting and
miaintaining a Boom or Booms and any other works on the
shore connected therewith, at or near the mouth of the Nash-
waak aforesaid, for the more convenient collecting, picking up,
securing, and rafting timber, logs, and other lumber floating
down the said River Nashwaak, and for carrying on and
managing the same.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be five
hundred pounds-current money of New Brunswick, and shall
be divided into fifty shares of ten pounds each.
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3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be called by
William J. Bedell, Esquire, or in case of bis death or refusal
to act, by any two of the said Corporation, after ten days
notice in a Newspaper published in Fredericton, for the purpose
of organizing the said Corporation, which meeting shall be held
at the time and place inentioned in such notice.

4. The subscribers for stock in the said Corporation shall,
previous to the first meeting of the said Corporation, pay into
the hands of such person or persons as the persons incorporated
by the first Section of this Act, or the major part of them, or
in case of the death of any of them, the major part of the
survivors shall appoint, such a deposit or instalment on the
capital stock of the said Corporation they subscribe for, as the
said persons incorporated, or the major part of them as afore-
said, may appoint and determine, due notice being given at
the time of the notice calling the first meeting of the members
and stockholders of the Corporation, of the time or several
periods of time when, and of the place and places where, and
person or persons to whom the said instalment or deposit
shall be paid ; and the said instalment or deposit shall be taken
and allowed to every subscriber who shall pay it, as part of
the capital stock required to be paid in under and by virtue of
this Act, and every subscriber who shall neglect or refuse to
pay in the said deposit or instal ment shall be deemed a defaulter,
and no subscriber shall, upon any pretence whatsoever, vote
at the first meeting for the choice of Directors upon any share
or shares, unless he bas paid the said deposit or instalment. .

5. The Booms shall be so constructed as to admit the
passage of rafts and boats, and to preserve the navigation of
the river.

6. The said Corporation shall and they are hereby required
to keep the said Booms open and in order to receive timber,
logs, and other lumber floating down the River Nashwaak, from
the opening of the Spring and after the river is clear of ice,
until [the words here omitted are repealed by 11 V. c. 52, s. 2,]
in each and every year during the continuance of this Act.

7. The said Corporation shall be entitled to receive a sum
not exceeding one shilling and two pence per ton for each ton
of square timber, and a sun not exceeding [the words here
omitted are repealed by Il V. c. 52, s. 2,] per thousand for
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each and every thousand superficial feet of logs and other
lumber which they shall secure and raft in a substantial manner
with good and sufficient boom poles, and put in good and
sufficient joints, such as are usually made, preparatory to their
being put in large rafts for transportation to Saint John ; such
payments being in full for rafting and securing the said timber
as aforesaid, and also for collecting and keeping up and float-
ing down the said timber, logs, and other lumber so rafted in
the said Boom or Booms, from the rnouth of Penniak to the
mouth of the Nashwaak, and also for all scattered timber,
logs, and other lumber, which by the force of the current or
water may be drawn into the said Boom or Booms, and secured
thereby, and so rafted in joints.

8. The said Corporation shall have a lien on all timber,
logs, and other lumber which may be rafted in the said Boom
in joints fit to be carried to Saint John in the manner prescribed
by the seventh Section of this Act, or which shall be carried
into the said Boom by the force of the current ; and the said
Corporation, or agent or agents, may retain the said timber,
logs, or other lumber, or sufficient part of them to pay the
boomage, until such boomage is paid or secured.

9. For any floating joints or rafts of timber, logs, or other
lumber without men on, which may run into the said Boom
or Booms by force of the current or accident, or be caught
therein, the said Corporation shall protect such joints or rafts,
and be entitled to receive therefor at and after the rate of two
pence for each and every ton of such timber, and six pence
per thousand superficial feet for every thousand superficial
feet of logs or other lumber, provided that the said Corporation
shall not be entitled to receive for any such raft or joint a larger
sum than three pounds.

10. All questions of difference or dispute of any kind relating
to the quantity of timber, logs, or other lumber, or to the mode
of rafting the same, shall be submitted to the award or arbi-
trament and determination of three persons indifferently chosen
between the parties, the award and determination of them or
any two of them shall be final and conclusive between the
parties, which referees, or any two-of them, shall-also determine
and award by whom and how the expense of such reference
shall be paid.
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11. The said Corporation shall have power to levy and col-
]ect assessments upon the shares from time to time of such
sums of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on
the business of the said Corporation, and whenever any such
assessment shall be made by the stockholders of the Corpora-
tion, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof
in a Newspaper printed in Fredericton, requiring payment of
the same within ten days, and if any stockholder shall neglect
or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of such assess-
ment upon his share or shares at the time prescribed, it shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise all such delinquent
shares for sale at public auction, giving at least fifteen days
notice of the time and place of such sale, and all shares upon
which the assessment is not then paid, with interest from the
time such assessment became due, shall be sold to the highest
bidder, and after retaining the amount of assessment and
interest due on each share, and the expense of advertising and
selling, the residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former
owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the shares so
sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchasers ; pro-
vided always, that no assessment shall be made except by a
vote of the stockholders, and by a majority of all the shares.

12. The members and stockholders of the said Corporation
shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity,
and shall be holden for the payment of all debts at any time
due from the said Corporation, or damages sustained by the
default or neglect of the said Corporation, or their agents or
servants, in proportion to the stock they respectively hold ;
provided however, that in no case shall any stockholder be
liable to pay a sum exceeding the amount of stock actually
then held by such member or stockholder, in addition to the
stock then held by sucli stockholder ; provided nevertheless,
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to exempt the
joint stock of the said Corporation from being also:liable for
and chargeable with the debts and engagements of the same.

13. Unless a good and sufficient Boom for. the purpose con-
templated by this Act shall be erected within twelve months
after the passing of this Act, and a certificate thereof under
the hand of the agent or the principal officer of the said Cor-
poration, attested to by such agent or other principal officer
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before one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and which
oath such Justice is hereby authorized to administer, shall be
filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province, then the
Corporate powers hereby granted shall be deemed null and void.

14. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con-
strued to extend to authorize and empower the said Corpora-
tion, or any of their agents or servants, to enter in and upon
any lands or tenements of any person whomsoever, unless the
consent of the owner or owners, lessee or lessees thereof, be
first had and obtained in writing ; and further provided, that
the said Corporation shall be liable for all trespasses done or
committed by the servants or agents of the said Corporation,
in the course of prosecuting the business and object of the said
Corporation, unless such consent as aforesaid has been pre-
viously had and obtained.

15. This Act shall continue and be in force for five years
and no longer.

8th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 90.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Fredericton

Boom Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 9. Charges for driving Timber, &c.
2. Capital. 10. WhatplacestobekeptclearofTimber,&c.
3. When to be liable, and for what Timber. 11. When to be driven to Crock's point.
4. Driving, &c. Timber, how done. 12. Lien to secure charges.
5. On being rafted, how ta be disposed of. 13. Down what Tributaries may be driven.
6. If passing Boom, what ta be dune. 14. Owners fronting on Saint John, not to be
7. Survey. interfered with.
8. Operations, how far extended. 15. Limitation.

Passed 14th April 1845.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act made and passed
in the seventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituhed An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Boom Company,
to increase the capital stock and enlarge the powers of the said
Conpany ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8rc.-1. The stockholders of the said
Corporation shall be and they are hereby empowered and
authorized from time to time hereafter, at any general 'Meeting
to be for that purpose called and holden, to increase the capital
stock of the said'Company to an amount not exceeding in the
whole four thousand pounds; which additional stock shall be
divided into shares of twenty five pounds each, making the
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whole capital stock of the said Company, when called in, to
consist of one hundred and sixty shares, and which shall be
disposed of in such manner and subject to such rules and regu-
lations as the said stockholders may prescribe and determine.

2. All and every the additional shares in the capital stock
of the said Company created under and by virtue of the provi-
sions of this Act, and the holders thereof, shall at ail times be
subject and liable to ail and singular the rules and regulations,
clauses and provisions of the Act incorporating the said Com-
pany and the law of thîs Province.

3. The said Corporation shall be liable to pay to the owner
or owners thereof, the fair value of any tiniber, masts, spars,
logs, or other lumber which they shall have furnished the said
Corporation, or their agent or agents, with the marks, agree-
ably to the Act incorporating the said Company, and which
shall be found below the Booms of the said Corporation at any
time after the thirty first day of August in each year ; provided
the person or persons so claiming payment shall prove the
property in the said timber, masts, logs, spars, or other lumber
for which they claim payment, and also that the marks thereof
had been furnished to the said Corporation, or their agent or
agents, in due and sufficient time to have enabled the said
Corporation to secure such timber, masts, spars, logs, and other
lumber.

4. The said Corporation shall drive the said timber, logs,
masts, spars, and other lumber fron Crock's Point into the
Boom with as little delay as possible, and shall use all due
diligence in rafting the said timber, logs, masts, spars, and
other lumber of each individual owner separately, according to
the marks thereon.

5. If the owner or owners of any timber, logs, masts, spars,
and other lumber shall not within three days after the same
has been rafted and surveyed, either by himself or his agent,
pay the boomage thereon to the said Corporation, or their
agent or agents, and take the possession and charge thereof,
the said Company shall be entitled to receive a reasonable
compensation for the keeping of the said timber, logs, masts,
spars, or other lumber, which shall be deemed to be at the. risk
of the owner or owners thereof, or they are hereby authorized,
if they see fit, to send the said timber, logs, masts, spars,. and
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other lumber to Saint John, at the risk of the owner, and then,
after ten days personal notice, or thirty days notice in a News-
paper published in Fredericton, to sell so much thereof as shall
be sufficient to pay the boornage, together with the usual freight
to Saint John, expense of keeping, expenses of the sale, and
all other incidental expenses, rendering the overplus (if any)
to the owner, and the remaining part of such timber shall be
kept till required by the owner, at his risk and expense.

6. The said Corporation shall have power to collect together,
raft, and carry to Saint John, all timber, logs, masts, spars, or
other lunber which shall pass out of and below the Boom by
force of the current or other inevitable accident; and when
the same arrives at Saint John, to hold the said timber, logs,
masts, spars, and other lumber, subject to the payment of the
freight and other expense mentioned in and subject to the
provisions of the fifth Section of this Act, or dispose thereof,
or part thereof, for the purpose and in the manner prescribed
by the said Section.

7. All timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber shall be
measured by a competent surveyor, duly sworn, who shall be
employed and paid by the said Corporation, whose survey shall
be conclusive upon all parties, unless the owner or owners of
such timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber shall, by
themselves or their agent or agents, give notice to the said
Corporation, their agent or agents, within three days after
the said timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber have
been rafted and surveyed, of their dissent to such survey, then
and in such case the difference shall be settled and determined
in the manner prescribed by the twelfth Section of the Act to
incorporate the said Company.

8. The said Corporation shall have full power and authority
to drive all timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber that
may be run over the Grand Falls, or come out of any of the
tributaries of the River Saint John below the Grand Falls,
down the said River from, the said Falls to Crock's Point.

9. If the said Corporation shall undertake to drive the tim-
ber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber of any person or
persons down the River Saint John to Crock's Point, it shall
be the duty of the said Corporation, after the owner or owners
thereof shal have furnished the said Corporation, or their
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agent or agents, with the marks thereof, to drive all such tim-
ber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber that nay come over
the Grand Falls, or out of any of the tributaries of the Saint
John below the Falls, on or before 'the first day of July in each
and every year for which they shall so undertake to drive the
same, at and for a sum not exceeding seven pence half penny

per ton for every ton of square timber that shall pass over the
Grand Falls, and at and for a sum not exceeding two shillings
per thousand superficial feet for every thousand feet of other
lunber; and for every ton of square timber that shall run out
of any of the other tributaries of the Saint John below the Falls,
a sum not exceeding six pence per ton, and a sum not exceed-
ing one shilling and eight pence per thousand feet for every
thousand superficial feet of other lumber; and after the marks
shall have been so furnished to and received by the said Cor-
poration, the said timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber
shall be deemed to be under the full control of the said Corpo-
ration and liable to the charges hereinbefore mentioned.

10. If the said Corporation shall undertake to drive the said
timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber, it shall be the duty
of the said Corporation to drive all such timber, logs, masts,
spars, and other lumber which shall come over the Grand Falls,
or out of any of the tributaries of the Saint John below the
Falls, on or before the first day of July in the year for which
they shall so undertake to drive the same, and shall use all due
diligence in keeping clear all the islands, bars, and shores in
the River Saint John, between the Grand Falls and Crock's
Point, fron such timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber,
except the basin below the Grand Falls, and the eddies in the
Falls, which they shall clear whenever the water permits, in
the year for which they so undertake to drive.

11. It shall be the duty of the said Corporation, and they
are hereby required to drive all such timber, logs, masts, spars,
and other lumber down the River Saint John to Crock's Point,
on or before the first day of August in the year for which they
so undertake to drive the same, if possible; and if it shall
happen that any of the said timber, logs, masts, spars, and
other lumber shall be left behind, and not driven below Crock's
Point on or after the fifteenth day of October in the year.for
which they shall so undertake to drive the same, the said Cor-
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poration shall be liable to pay the owner or owners thereof the
fair value of such timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber
which they shall so neglect to drive, such value to be estimated
by the market price thereof in Saint John, after deducting the
expense of floating the same to Saint John ; provided the
owner or owners thercof shall prove their property in such
timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber before they shall
be entitled to receive payment therefor.

12. The said Corporation shall have a lien upon all the
timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber which they shall
so drive to Crock's Point, in the manner hereinbefore
mentioned, for such driving, and the charge therefor provided
by this Act shall be added to the boomage, and secured, reco-
vered, and collected in the same manner in all respects as
boomage is collected by this Act.

13. If the said Corporation shall, for the convenience of any

person or persons, agree to drive down any of the tributaries
of the Saint John, below the Grand Falls, into the Saint John,
any timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber, at and for a
certain price to be agreed upon therefor, the price so agreed
upon shall be also added to the boomage, and shall and may
be recovered and collected with the boomage in the same
manner in all respects and subject to the same provisions as
are in this Act provided for the collection of boomage.

14. Nothing contained in this Act, or in the Act to which it
is an amendment, shall be construed to authorize the said Cor-
poration, or their agent or agents, to interfere with or abridge
in any manner the rights and privileges heretofore enjoyed by
the owners or occupiers of any land fronting on the said River
Saint John.

15. This Act shall continue and be in force so long as the
said Act to which this is an amendment continues in force, and
no longer.

8th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 91.

An Act to continue and amend the Act to incorporate the
Arestook Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. What part of what Act repealed. 3. May unite with what Company.
2. First meeting, how called. 4. Limitation.

Passed 14th April 1845.
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WHEREAS some of the provisions of the Act to incorporate
the Arestook Boom Company are defective, and an amend-
ment is necessary to attain the objects of the Corporation;-

Be it therefore enacted, fyc.-1. So much of the fifth Section
of the Act made and passed in the seventh year of the Reign
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act Io incorpo-
rate the Arestook Boom Company, as prescribes the mode of
determining the time of opening the Boom by the votes of the
timber holders, be and the sanie is hereby repealed; and the
mode of determining the time shall be provided for and regu-
lated by such bye laws as the Corporation shall from time to
time make for that purpose.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be called
by William J. Bedell, Esquire, or in case of his death or refusal
to act, by any other member of the said Corporation, after ten
days notice in a Newspaper published in Fredericton, for the
purpose of organizing the said Corporation ; which meeting
shall be held at the time and place mentioned in such notice.

3. The said Corporation shall have power to unite with the
Fredericton Boom Company under such rules, regulations, and
restrictions as may be agreed upon between the said Corpora-
tion, and such union shall be deemed to have taken place and
been perfected, wheni the said Corporation shall severally
declare by a bye law to be for that purpose made, the fact of
such union; and from and after such union, the Fredericton
Boom Company shall be deemed to be clothed with all the
powers and privileges granted to the Arestook Boom Company,
in the Act incorporating the said Company, as fully and
effectually as if the said Company had been vested therewith
by law, and shall be authorized and empowered to carry out all
the objects provided for in the Act to incorporate the Arestook
Boom Company, as fully and effectually as if the provisions of
the said Act had been incorporated in the Act to incorporate
the Fredericton Boom Company; and the severa. tolls and
charges therein shall bc added to any boomage which logs,
masts, spars, and other lumber would be liable to pay,, and
secured and collected in the same manner, and subject to the
same provisions in all respects.

4. This Act shall continue and be in force so long as, the
said Act to which this is an amend.ment continues in force, and
no longer.
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9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 34.

An Act to empower the owners of certain Saw Mills on
Hammond River, in King's County, to erect and keep
up a Boom or Booms for the securing of Saw Logs on
the said River.

Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 2. Limitation.

Passed 11th April 1846.

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. From and after the passing of this

Act, it shall be lawful for the owner of Saw Milis on Hammond
River, in the County of Kings, to erect and keep up such
Boom or Booms across the said river, as may be necessary for
stopping and.securing such logs as may by the owners thereof,
be intended to be sawn at the said Milis ; provided always,
that there shall be left a convenient passage, sufficient for the
floating down past the said Mills of all saw logs, and timber
of whatever description, that nay by the owners thereof be
intended to be floated down the said river ; and provided also,
that the owners of the said saw mills shall furnish the neces-
sary hands, as nearly as may be in proportion to the quantity
of saw logs which they may own in any drive of timber or saw
logs, to assist in assorting or securing the same, as the case

may be, at all times when the owners of such logs and timber
as may be intended to be floated down the said river, may
think proper to attend the assorting and driving the same.

2. This Act shall continue and be in force for five years.

9th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 45.

An Act to incorporate the Tobique Boom Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 5. Penalty for injuring Boom.
2. Boom, &c. to be erected; navigation 6. Boomage, &c.

preserved. 7. Act, whIen void.
3. Private rights protected. 8. Limitation.
4. Rafting timber, &c. in Boom.

Passed 11 th April 1846.

WHEREAS the erection of a Boom at or near the mouth of
the Tobique River will be convenient and advantageous to the
commercial interests of the Province;

Be it enacted, &c.-1. Benjamin Beveridge, Thomas Pick-
ard, Charles M'Mullen, Amos Dickinson, Robert A. Hay, and
Samuel Dickinson, their associates, successors, and assigns,
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be and they are hereby created and declared to be a body
politie and corporate, by the name of " The Tobique Boom
Company," and by that name shall have all the general powers
and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of As-
sembly in this Province, for the purpose of erecting, building,
and maintaining a Boom across the Tobique River, below the
narrows in the said river, to secure the timber, logs, and other
lumber floating down the same.

2. The said Corporation may erect and maintain a Boom
across the said Tobique River, ut some convenient place below
the narrows thereof, for the purpose of stopping and securing
timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber floating upon the
said river, and may erect certain Piers and Booms, such as
they may think necessary ; provided that the said Booms be
so constructed as to admit the passage of rafts and*boats, and
preserve the navigation of the river ; but no person shall be
allowed at any time to encunber the said Boom either with
rafts of timber, logs, or other lumber, nor be allowed a passage
through the same vith such rafts, when the opening of the
Boom for that purpose would endanger the safety of any tim-
ber, logs, or other lumber contained therein.

3. Nothing in this Act shall authorize or be construed to
authorize the said Corporation to enter upon the lands, or use
the private property of any person or persons, for the purpose
of erecting or securing the said Boom, wivthout their consent
first had and obtained for that purpose.

4. It shall be the duty of the Corporation to cause the pas-
sage ways or open space in said Boom to be carefully guarded,
so that no lumber may be permitted to escape; and if the
owner or owners of any timber, logs, masts, or other lumber
do not wish the said Corporation to raft their timber logs, masts,
or other lumber, it shall be the duty of the owner or owners
thereof to raft and take said timber out of said Boom; but in
case the owner or owners of said timber, logs, masts, or other
lumber do not remove the said timber, logs, masts, or other
lumber from said Boom, after said timber, logs, masts, or other
lumber remain in said Boom for two days, it shall be lawful
for said Corporation to raft said timber and logs, masts, and
other lumber, safe and securely in joints, loaded suitably for
the navigation of the River Saint John, for pine timber with
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two good boom poles at least, and hard wood pins, said joints
to be of the size as are commonly made, and to secure the
same below the Boom twenty four hours ; and if the owner or
owners, on the expiration of the time aforesaid, have not re-
moved or taken charge of the sane, by putting his or their
ropes thereon, the Corporation may remove or secure the sane
in some convenient place, and the owner or owners shall pay
such expenses as may arise in the removal or securing the
saine ; and should any person suffer loss in consequence of the
neglect or carelessness of the said Corporation, or their agent
or agents, the said Corporation shall be accountable for such
loss; and the said Corporation shall cause the timber, logs, or
other lumber to be rafted without any unnecessary delay, as
soon after it comes into the Boom as possible, the said Corpo-
ration not being bound to drive any timber, logs, or other
lumber into the Boom that may be aground above it.

5. If any person or persons shall wilfully injure or destroy
the said Boom, or any pier thereof, such person or persons so
offending shall, upon conviction thereof before any two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Carleton,
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds, with costs of
prosecution, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of
offender's goods and chattels, rendering the overplus (if any)
to the offender or offenders; and for want of sufficient goods
and chattels whereon to levy, it shall and nay be lawful for
said Justices to issue their warrant to commit said offender or
offenders to the common gaol of the County, there to remain
without bail or mainprize for such period as may be specified
in such warrant, not exceeding one day for every two shillings
of such penalty.

6. There be allowed te the Corporation a toll or boomage
upon all square timber thus boomed, the sum of six pence per
ton, and for rafting and securing as aforesaid, the sum of ten
pence per ton upon all timber, and the sum of two shillings per
thousand superficial feet for rafting other lumber, and the sum
of nine pence per thousand superficial feet for the boomage of
all logs ; and the said Corporation shall have a lien on all tim-
ber and other lumber thus boomed and rafted, for the payment
of all such toll or boomage and other expenses ; such person
or persons owning timber or other lunmber to furnish to the
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Corporation or their agent a proper and correct description of
his or their several marks, before the same comes into the
Boom ; the Corporation shall not be bound to secure or take
care of any timber or lumber until the marks are so furnished ;
and if no owner appears to claim timber or lumber so coming
into the Boom, it may, after twenty days notice, be sold; and
if at any time within two years the owner should appear and
prove to the satisfaction of the Inferior Court of Com mon Pleas
in the County of Carleton, lie may receive the net proceeds,
after deducting toil and other expenses; but if not proved and
claimed within two years, the proceeds to be paid to the Trea-
surer of the County for the uses and purposes of the County;
all timber and other lumber to be measured by a sworn Sur-
veyor legally appointed, the expenses to be borne equally alike
by both parties.

7. Provided always. that unless a good and sufficient Boom
be actually erected as contemplated by the provisions of this
Act, and a certificate of the said erection, signed and verified
on oath by the Directors or Manager of the said Corporation,
which oath any Justice of the Peace may administer, shall be
filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province before the
expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the
operations of this Act shali cease, and the existence of the said
Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
years.

8. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first day
of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty six.

10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 72.
An Act to incorporate the South Bay Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 12. Debts, who liable for.
2. Capital. 13. Losses of timber, &c. how far liable.
3. Deposit, when to be made. 14. River St. John, how much may occupy.
4. General meeting, when, &c. 15. Boomage.
5. Owner of shares how to vote. 16. Who liable for boomage.
6. Officers, how appointed, &c. 17. Surveyors of timber, account of.
7. Directors, how elligible. 18. Commissioners to inspect Boom,,how ap-
8. Annual general meeting. pointed.
9. Lien for boomage. 19. How compensated.

10. Timber secured to piers, &c. what 20. Statement of affairs, before.whom laid.
boomage. 21. Extent of boomage allowed.

il. Shares, how assessed, &c.
Passed 14th April 1847.
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WHEREAS in consequence of the great losses and damage
that have at different times happened from the want of proper
places near the mouth of the River Saint John in which to
secure timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber, brought
to the Saint John market, it is deemed expedient to erect and
maintain Piers and Booms in the said River Saint John, in that
part thereof which is between the point at the head of South
Bay, formerly owned by Shubel Stevens, and known as the
Elm Tree Point, and Musquito Head, so called, for the purpose
of preventing a recurrence of such losses and damage: And
whereas it is deemed expedient to incorporate a Company for
that purpose ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. James Kirk, Stephen
Wiggins, John Wishart, James Travis, Frederick A. Wiggins,
John Robertson, John Duncan, John R. Partelow, Alexander
Seely, Moses Tuck, Isaac Woodward, Robert Stevens, John
Mackay, Michael Fisher, John Pollok, Honorable R. L. Hazen,
William Johnston Ritchie, Charles Brown, and their associates,
successors, and assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be
a body corporate, by the name of " The South Bay Boom
Company," and shall have all the general powers and privi-
leges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assernbly in
this Province, for the purpose of placing, erecting, and main-
taining Piers and Booms, and any other vorks on the shore
connected therewith, in that part of the River Saint John which
is between the point formerly owned by Shubel Stevens, and
known as the Ehn Tree Point, at the head of the South Bay,
and Musquito Head, so called, for the more safe and convenient
depositing and securing of timber, logs, masts, spars, and other
lumber, and for carrying on and managing the same.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be six
thousand pounds of current money of New Brunswick, and shall
be divided into one thousand shares of six pounds each; and a
subscription list shall be opened in some public place in the
City of Saint John, of which thirty days notice shall be given
in one or more of the City papers, and no individual shall be
allowed to subscribe for more than twenty five shares until
after said subscription list shall have remained open to the
public for fifteen days, at the end ofWhich time, should the-list
not be filled up, any person may subscribe for whatnumber of
shares he may think proper.
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3. The subscribers for stock in the said Corporation shall,
previous to the first meeting of the said Corporation, pay into
the Commercial Bank of New Brunswick, to the credit of the
said Corporation, an instalment or deposit of ten per centum
on the capital stock of the said Corporation they subscribe for,
twenty days notice being given at the time of the notice calling
the first meeting of the members and stockholders of the said
Corporation, of the time when said instalment or deposit shall
be paid, and the said instalment or deposit shall be taken and
allowed to every subscriber who shall pay it as part of the
capital stock required to be paid in under and by virtue of this
Act, and every subscriber who shall neglect or refuse to pay
in the said deposit or instalment shall be deemed a defaulter,
and no subscriber shall upon any pretence whatsoever vote at
the first meeting for the choice of Directors upon any share or
shares unless he has paid the said deposit or instalment.

4. When the whole number of shares shall have been sub-
scribed, a general meeting of the subscribers shall be held at
the City of Saint John, and shall and may be called by James
Kirk, Esquire, or in case of his death, absence, or refusal to
act, by any two of the said Corporation, by giving notice
thereof for thirty days in one or more of the public Newspapers
published in the City of Saint John, for the purpose of making,
ordaining, and establishing such bye laws and regulations for
the good management of the affairs of the said Corporation,
as they shall deem necessary, and also for the purpose of
choosing seven Directors, being stockholders, which Directors
so chosen, shall at their first meeting after their election choose
one of their number President of the said Company, and shall
serve until the first annual meeting of the Company, or until
others are chosen in their stead; which Directors shall have
full power and authority to manage the concerns of the said
Company, and shall commence the operations thereof, subject
nevertheless to the laws and regulations which may from time
to time be made by the said Corporation.

5. Every person owning a share in the capital stock of the
said Corporation shall be a member thereof, and be entitled
to vote at all meetings of the same,-and members may give as
many votes as they own shares, and absent members may vote
by proxy, such proxy being a· shareholder and authorized in
writing.
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6. The Directors, or the major part of them, shall have the
power, and they are hereby authorized to appoint a superin-
tendent and such other officers as they may from time to time
require, and likewise to allow them such salaries as they may
think proper, such superintendent and officers being subject to
dismissal by the said Directors, or the major part of them,
when the said Directors shall deem it expedient so to do, and
others to be appointed in their stead ; and it shall not be lawful
for any stockholder to be-an officer or servant of the Company,
nor shall i be lawfnl for the said superintendent, during the
period of his holding such situation, to be engaged in dealing
in timber or other lumber, either directly or indirectly, on bis
own account, or as agent for any other person or persons; and
further, it shall not be lawful for such superintendent to
hold the office of surveyor of lumber for any other than the
purposes of the Company.

7. No person shall be eligible for a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, holding not less than twenty five
shareE of the capital or stock of the said Corporation.

8. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders of
the said Corporation, to be annually holden on the second
Monday in May in each and every year at the City of Saint
John, at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a
majority thereof, seven Directors, who shal continue inoffice
for one year; and the Directors so chosen shall, at the first
meeting after their election, choose -ont of their number a
President ; provided that three of the Directors in office shall
be re-elected, of whom the Presiderit shall always be one.

9. The said Corporation shall have a lien on all timber,
logs, masts, spars, and other lumber, which shall be carried,
received, or which shall enter into or within the said Piers and
Booms; and the said Corporation, or:their agent or.agents,
may retain the said timber, logs, masts, spars, and other
lumber, or sufficient part of them, to pay the boomage, until
such boomage is paid or secured ; provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to prevent the said Corpo-
ration from recovering the amount and amounts of such boom-
age by suit and suits at law, of and from all party or parties
chargeable with and eentitled to pay the same.

10. For all timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber that
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shall be fastened to or secured by the said Piers or Booms, or
any of them, on the outside thereof, the said Corporation shall
be entitled to receive the sanie amount and amounts as if the
said timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber, had been
carried, received, or had entered into or within the said Piers
and Booms, or any of themu; and the said Corporation shall
have the like lien and the saine remedies for the recovery
thereof, as in the last Section specified, and such rafts as may
be made fast outside of the Piers or Booms shall be under the
control and direction of the superintendent and officers, the
sane as if placed inside the said Boom.

Il. The said Corporation shall have power to levy and
collect assessments upon the shares fron time to time, of such
sumns of money as may be deemed necessary for the carrying
on the business of the said Corporation, and whenever any
such assessment shall be made by the Directors of the Corpo-
ration, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice
thiereof in a Newspaper printed in the City of Saint John,
requiring payment of the same within thirty days; and if any
stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the
amount of such assessment upon his share or shares at the
time prescribed, it shall be the duty of such Treasurer to adver-
tise ail such delinquent shares for sale at public auction, giving
at least thirty days notice of the time and place of such sale,
and ail shares upon which the assessment is not then paid,
with interest from the time such assessment became due, shall
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, and after retain-
ing the amount of assessment and interest due on each share,
and the expense of advertising and selling, the residue (if any)
shall be paid over to the former owner, and a new certificate
or certificates of the shares so sold shall be made out and deli-
vered to the purchasers.

12. The members and stockholders of the said Corporation
shall be chargeable in their private and individual capacity,
and shall be holden for the payment of all debts at any time
due from the said Corporation, or damage sustained by the
default or neglect of the said Corporation, or their agents or
servants, in proportion to the stock respectively held by such
shareholders; provided however, that in no case shall any
stockholder be liable to pay a sum exceeding the amount of
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stock actually then held by such member or stockholder, in
addition to the stock then held by such stockholder; provided
nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be construed
to exempt the joint stock of the said Corporation from being
also liable for and chargeable with the debts and engagements
of the same.

13. The said Corporation shall not be liable for the loss of
any timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber which may
pass out of or by the said Piers and Booms, or escape there-
from, unless such loss is occasioned by their wilful neglect or
default, or the wilful neglect or default of their agents or ser-
vants.

14. The said Corporation shall have power and authority,
by themselves or their superintendents, agents, and workmen,
to enter in and upon, and occupy for the purpose aforesaid, all
and any of the waters of the said River Saint John within the
limits hereinbefore specified, leaving free access for boats or
scows to the shores within the said limits, unless in such cases
when they may enter into a special agreement with the owners
or occupiers of said shores, for compensation for damages
sustained by them in the occupation thereof by the said Corpo-
ration.-[See Il V. c. 5.]

15. The said Corporation shall be entitled to receive on all
timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber which shal- be
carried or received, or which shall enter into or within said
Piers and Booms, or any of them, and which shall be fastened
to or secured by the said Piers or Booms, or any of them, on
the outside thereof, a sum not exceeding one penny halfpenny
for each and every ton of square timber, two pence for each
and every ton of round timber, measured as square, three
pence for each and every thousand superficial feet of logs,
inasts, spars, and round timber, the above rates to be charge-
able by the said Corporation up to the first day of June next
ensuing the time the timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber
shall be received or deposited, and one half of the said rates
in addition for each succeeding year, or any part thereof, that
the said timber, logs, masts, spars, and other lumber shall be
continued within said Boom.

16. All persons having or taking charge of timber or other
lumber, when the same shall be put within, or enter within the

53
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Piers and Booms, or be fastened thereto, shall, in addition to
the owner or owners thereof, be liable to pay the boomage
thereon.

17. Every surveyor oflumber measuring or surveying timber
or other lumber, which timber or lumber shall enter within the
said Piers or Booms, or be fastened thereto, shall render an
exact account oftthe sanie, with the marks and owner's name,
to the superintendent or agent appointed by said Corporation
to receive the same ; said account to be given within ten days
of the time of such survey or measurement, at the office of the
said Corporation, under a penalty of five pounds for every
neglect or refusal so to account to the said Corporation for the
quantity surveyed or measured; and in default of such account
being rendered, it shall be lawful for the said Corporation to
take an account of such tiniber, at the expense of the owner
or owners thereof, and the said Corporation shall have the like
lien on the timber, of which an account shall be so taken, and
the like remedies for the recovery of such expenses and penal-
ties that are given by this Act for the security and recovery of
the boomage payable under this Act.

18. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by
and with the advice of the Executive Council, to appoint two
Commissioners residing in the City or County of Saint John,
which Commissioners so appointed shail be empowered, and they
are hereby required and directed on the completion of said
Piers and Booms, and before any timber is received by the
Corporation, of which due notice shall be given them by the
Directors, to repair to the said Boom and carefully inspect the
same. and should they consider that any additional improvement
or alterations are necessary for the preservation of the timber
or other lumber to be deposited within said Boom, the sanie
shall be immediately made by the Corporation under the
direction of said Commissioners, and to their entire satisfaction;
and further the said Commissioners shall afterwards from time
to time inspect the said Piers and Booms, and see that the
same are kept in efficient repair, and give notice to the Cor-
poration of any additional improvements or alterations the said
Commissioners may think necessary, which improvements or
alterations shail be forthwith made by the said Corporation
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within a reasonable time, to the satisfaction of said Commis-
sioners.

19. The said Corporation shall make a reasonable compen-
sation to the said Commissioners for the time occupied by
them in the discharge of the above duties.

20. The Directors shail at the gencral meeting to be holden
in every year, lay before the stockholders, for their information,
an exact statement of the then state and affairs of the Com-
pany; which statement shall be signed hy the Directors and
attested by the Secretary, and a duplicate thereof in like
manner signed and attested, shall be transmitted to the Secre-
tary of the Province for the information of His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for
the time being, and the Legislature of the Province.

21. No higher rate of boomage shall be charged by the said
Corporation than will afford a dividend of ten per centum on
the moneys invested, after allowing for the wear and tear, and
the necessary expenses connected with the proper management
of the affairs of the Corporation.

1Ith VICTORIA-CIIAPTER 49.

An Act in amendaient of and in addition to an Act
intituled An Act to incorporate the South Bay Boom
Company.

Section. Section.
1. Delinquents, when may be sued. 6. Penalty for interfering with warps, &c.
2. Declaration in an action. 7. Owners of timber in Boom, when not to
3. Proof on trial. obstruct others, &c.
4. Directors, when may raise money. 8. Capital, when may be increased.
5. New rate of boomage. 9. Additional shares, to what subject.

Passed 30th March 1848.

Be it enacted, ôc.-1. If at the time appointed by the
South Bay Boom Company, incorporated by Act of Assenbly
of this Province made and passed in the tenth year of Her

present Majesty's Reign, or the Directors thereof, for the
payment of any call already made or hereafter to be made,
any shareholder shall have failed or shall fail to pay the amount
of such cali, or any part thereof, it shall be lawful for the said;
Company to sue such shareholder for the amount thereof, or
so much thereof as may be and remain due and owingthereon,
in any Court of law or equity having competent jurisdiction,
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and to recover the same with lawful interest from the day on
which such call was payable, witlh costs of suit.

2. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Company
against any shareholder to recover any money due for any
call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,
but it shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare that
the defendant is the holder of one share or more in the said
Company, [state the number of shares] and is indebted to the
said Conpany in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear
shall ainount in respect of one call or more upon one share or
more, [state the number and amount of suck calls] which an
action hath accrued to the said Company by virtue of this Act.

3. On the trial or hearing of such action or suit, it shall be
sufficient to prove that the defendant at the time of making
such call was a holder of one share or more in the said under-
taking, and that such call was in fact made, and such notice
theroof given, as is directed by the Act incorporating the said
Company, and to which this Act is an addition and amendment,
and it shall not be necessary to prove the appointnent of the
Directors who made such call, nor any other matter whatso-
ever, and thereupon the said Company shall be entitled to
recover what shall be due upon such call, and interest thereon,
unless it shall appear due notice of such call was not given.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the Board of Directors of
the said Company, when and so often as they nay deem it
expedient and necessary for the interests of the said Com-
pany, to raise such sui or sums of money as may be required
for completing, extending, repairing, or otherwise improving
the said Piers and Booms, or other the property of the said
Corporation, or for the purpose of more effectually enabling
the said Directors to carry into effect the objects and intentions
of the said Company. by pledging as security therefor the
property of said Company, or the boomage, property, and
procceds thereof, in such manner, and for such times, and upon
such terms as they may consider expedient or right, provided
the whole amount so obtained does not exceed the sum of two
thousand pounds.

5. The said Corporation shall be entitled to receive on all
timber, logs, niasts, spars, or other lumber which shall be
carried or received, or which shall enter into or within said
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Piers or Booms, or any of them, and which shall be fastened to
or secured by the said Piers or Booms, or any of them, on the
outside thereof, a sum not exceeding two pence for eacl and
every ton of square timber ; three pence for each and every
ton of round timber, measured as square ; four pence for each
and every thousand superficial feet of logs, nhasts, spars, and
round timber; the above rates to be chargeable by the said
Corporation up to the first day of June next ensuing the time
the timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber shall be received
or deposited, and one half of the said rates in addition. for
each succeeding year, or any part thereof, that the said timber,
logs, masts, spars, and other lumber shall be continued within
said Boom, the same to be in lieu of the rates established and
authorized by the Act incorporating the said Company ; and
for securing and recovering the payment of which boomage,
the said Company shall have in every respect the same lien
and the same remedies as are given and provided for in and
by the said Act of Incorporation for securing and recovering
the payment of the boomage authorized thereby.

6. From and after the passing of this Act, if any person or
persons whomsoever, (except the owner or owners, or person
or persons lawfully in charge of any rafts of timber, logs,
masts, spars, or other lumber placed within said Boom, or
attached thereto, or otherwise lawfully authorized) shall eut,
remove, displace, or otherwise intermeddle or interfere with
any warp which fastens any such raft of logs, masts, spars,
timber, or other lumber, or shall, not being duly authorized,
remove, displace, carry away, or otherwise interfere or inter-
meddle with any timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber
placed within such Boom, or attached thereto,: then, or in any
of such cases, the party so offending shall forfeit and pay the
sum of ten pounds, together. with the costs of recovering the
same, to be recovered upon conviction before any one of Her
Majesty's Justices-of the Peace for the Cityand County of
Saint John, on the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, and on refusal to pay the same, to be levied by
distress and sale of the ofender's goods and chattels, and for
want of sufficient distress, such offender shall suffer thirty days
imprisonment in the common gaol of the said City and County,
unless the penalty and costs shahl be sooner paid ; which penalty
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when recovered, shall be paid into the hands of the Overseers
of the Poor for the Parish in which such offence shall have been
committed, to be by them applied towards the support and
maintenance of the poor of said Parish.

7. Should any timber, lôgs, masts, spars, or other lumber
placed within the said Boom, or made fast to said Boom or
the Piers thereof, be so placed as to prevent or hinder, or
otherwise obstruct the access to the said Boom, or the taking
or removing from the said Boom any timber, logs, masts,
spars, or other lumber, it shall be the duty of the superinten-
dent or agent appointed by the Directors of the said Company,
to notify such owner or owners, person or persons having
charge of such timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber, 'and
to require sich owner or owners, person or persons so to place
the same as not to prevent, hinder, or otherwise obstruct the
taking into or removing from said Boom such timber, logs,
nasts, spars, or other lumber ; and if such owner or owners, or

person or persons having charge of timber, logs, masts, spars,
or other lumber, shall neglect or refuse for the space of three
days to remove or place such timber, logs, masts, spars, or
other lumber, so as not to prevent, hinder, or otherwise obstruct
the access into or out of said Boom, or the taking or removing
from said Boom any such timber, logs, masts, spars, or other
lumber, then it shall be lawful for the said Company. by their
superintendent or other officers or servants, to remove or
place such timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber so
hindering or otherwise obstructing as aforesaid, in such position
as will secure full and free ingress and egress to and from the
said Boom, replacing or otherwise securing said timber, logs,
masts, spars, or otlier lumber, as fully and effectually as the
same was before its reinoval; and the said Company shall
charge the expenses incurred in such removal, replacing, or
otherwise securing such timber, logs, masts, spars, or other
lumber, to the person or persons liable for the boomage under
the Act of Incorporation of the said Company, or under this
Act; which expenses the said Company shall have power and
authority to collect in the same manner as the boomage due
or payable on said timber, Iogs, masts, spars, or other lumber,
and shall:likewise have the same lien for securing the payment
thereof as are given in and by:the said Act of Incorporation
for securing the payment of the said boornage.
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8. The stockholders of the said Corporation shall be and
they are hereby enpowered and authorized from time to time
hereafter, at any general meeting to be for that purpose called
and holden, to increase the capital stock of the said Company
to an amount not exceeding in the whole seven thousand five
hundred pounds ; which additional stock shall be divided into
two hundred and fifty shares of six pounds each ; making the
whole of the capital stock of the said Company when called in,
to consist of twelve hundred and fifty shares, and which shall
be disposed of in such manner and subject to such rules and
regulations as the said stockholders may prescribe and deter-
mine.

9. Ail and every the additional shares in the capital stock
of the said Company, created under and by virtue of the pro-
visions of this Act, and the holders thereof, shall at all times
be subject and liable to ail and singular the rules and regula-
tions, clauses and provisions of the Act incorporating the said
Company and the law of this Province.

11th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 50.
An Act further to amend and continue the Act to incor-

porate the Fredericton Boom Company.
Section. Section.
1. Repealed. >. Penalty for what injuries.
2. What Section of what Act repealed. 6. Repeal of what Section, &c.
3. When not liable for what timber. 7. Repealed.
4. Lands occupied, compensation for. 8. Continuance of Acts.

Passed 301h March 1848.

WHEREAs the Act to incorporate the Fredericton Boom
Company, made and passed in the seventh year of the Reign
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and the Act to amend the
Act to incorporate the Fredericton Boom Company, made and
passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria, intituled An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the
Fredericton Boom Company, severally require to be amended,;

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. Re pealed by 18 V. c. 14, s. 3.
2. The tenth Section of the said recited Act to incorporate

the Fredericton Boom Company be repealed ; and in lieu
thereof,-For any floating joints or rafts of timber,. logs,
masts, spars, or other lumber, without men on, swhich may
run into the said Boom or Booms from force of the current,
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or accident, or be caught therein, the said Corporation shall
protect such joints or rafts, and be entitled to receive therefor
at and after the rate of four pence per ton for eaci and
every ton of such timber, and nine pence per thousand
superficial feet for every thousand superficial feet of logs,
nasts, spars, or other lumber, provided that the Corporation
shall not be entitled to receive for any such rafts or joints
a larger sum than three pounds.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of the third Section of
the Act made and passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's
Reign, intituled An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the
Fredericton Boom Company, the said Corporation shall not be
liable to pay to the owner or owners of any timber, masts,
spars, logs, or other lumber that may be found below the.
Company's Booms after the thirty first day of August in any
year, the value thereof, in any case where the owner or owners
of such timber, masts, spars, logs, or other lumber shall have

picked up, collected together, and rafted at any place above
the Company's Booms, any portion of the timber, masts, spars,
logs, or other lumber of which such owner or owners shall have
furnished the Corporation with the marks thereof.

4. The said Corporation shail make, allow, and pay reason-
able and proper compensation and satisfaction for all lands,
tenements, and hereditaments taken, used, occupied, altered,
damaged, or spoiled by'means of and for the uses and purposes
of the said Corporation, and shall pay to the owner or owners
of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments they may require
for the purposes of the said Corporation, a reasonable and
proper compensation and satisfaction therefor, to be agreed
upon by the said Corporation and the respective owners and
occupiers of such lands, tenements, and hereditaments ; and
in case of disagreement between the .said Corporation and the
said owners or occupiers, or any of them, then such compen-
sation and satisfaction shall be determined by three arbitrators,
one to be chosen by the said Corporation, and one by the
owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of the private property
in question ; which two arbitrators so chosen, shall choose the
third arbitrator ; and in case of their not agreeing in such
choice within ten days after their- appointment, then and in
such case it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Gov-
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ernor or Administrator of the Government for the tirne being,
upon application of the said Corporation, to appoint the third
arbitrator ; the award of the said arbitrators, or any two of
them, shall be final and conclusive in the matters referred to
them; and in case any of the said owners or occupiers of such
private property shall decline making any such agreement, or
appointing such arbitrator, then and in every such case, the
said Corporation shall make application to the Supreme Court
of this Province, stating the grounds of such application, and
such Court is hereby empowered and required frorm time to
time upon such application, to issue a writ or warrant di-
rected to the Sheriff of the County of either York or Sunbury,
according to the situation of the lands, tenements, or heredita-
nients, or in case of his being a party interested, then to the
Coroner of the said County, and in case of the said Sheriff
and Coroner being both interested, then to some person or
persons who may be disinterested, commanding such Sheriff,
Coroner, person or persons as the case may be, to sunmon
and empanel a jury of three freeholders within the said County,
who may be altogether disinterested ; which jury, upon their
oaths, (all which oaths, as well as the oaths to be taken by any
person or persons who shall be called upon to give evidence in
the matter, the Sheriff, Coroner, or person or persons sum-
moning such jury, is hereby empowered to administer) shall
inquire, ascertain, and assess the distinct sum or sums of
money, or annual rent to be paid as the amount of compensa-
tion and satisfaction for the damages that may and shall be
sustained by.such owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of
such private property as aforesaid ; and the inquisition, award,
or verdict of such jury shall be returned and filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said Supreme Court, and shall
be final and conclusive between the parties; which amount so
assessed as aforesaid, and the costs and expenses of such
proceeding to be taxed and allowed by the said Supreme
Court, shail be borne by the said Corporation, and shall be by
them paid vithin thirty days after the said inquisition, award,
or verdict shall be filed as aforesaid.

5. If any person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously,
and to the prejudice of the said Corporation, cut, break, dam-
age, throw down, or destroy any of the Company's Booms or



works erected or made by virtue of this Act, any such person
shall be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and every such

person so offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted, shall
be liable to the punishment prescribed for a misdeneanor by
any law in force at the time of the commission of the offence.

6. The sixteenth Section of an Act made and passed in the
seventh vear of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Boom Com-
pany, be and the same is hereby repealed.

7. Repealed by 18 V. c. 14, s. 3.
8. This Act, together with an Act made and passed in the

seventh year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intittiled An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Boom Company,
and also another Act made and passed in the eighth year of
the same Reign, intituled An Act to amend the Act to incor-

porate the Fredericton Boom Company, except such parts of
the said recited Acts as are repealed by this Act, be and the
saine are severally continued until the first day of May which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty.

11th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 51.

An Act to continue and amend the Act to incorporate the
Arestook Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. Boom, how long to be kept open. 2. Continuance of Acts.

Passed 301th 3arch 1848.

WHEREAS an Act made and passed in the seventh year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty Qaeen Victoria, intituled
An Act to incorporate the Arestook Boom Company, and
another Act intituled An Act to continue and amend the Act
to incorporate the Arestook Boom Company, require to be
amended;-

Be il therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, notwithstanding any thing contained in either of
the said recited Acts, the said Corporation shall and they are
hereby required to keep the Boom erected'by the said Com-
pany open during each and every year, from and after the first
day of October in each and every year, under the penalty of
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one hundred pounds for each land every day the said Boom
shail be kept closed after the said first day of October in each
and every year.

2. The said Act made and passed in the said seventh year
of the Reign of Her said present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intitutled An Act to incorporate the Arestook Boom Company,
and also the said other Act made and passed in the eighth year
of the Reign of Her said present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intitutled An Act to continue and amend the Act to incorporate
the Arestook Boom Company, be and the same are hereby
severally continued until the first day of August which will
be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty five.

l1th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 52.
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Nashwaak

Boom Company.
Section. Section.
1. Boomage, payment of, how enforced. 3. Booms, how long kept open.
s. Remuneration for rafting, &c, 4. Limitation.

Passed 30th .March 1848.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act made and passed
in the eighth year of the Reign of Her Majésty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to incorporate the 1\ashwaak Boom Company,
in several respects ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. If the owner or owners of
any timber, logs, or other lumber, shall not within three days
after the same has been rafted and surveyed, either by himself
or his agent pay the boomage thereon to the said Corporation,
or their agent or agents, and take the possession and charge
thereof, the said Company shall be entitled to receive a reason-
able compensation for keeping of the said timber, logs, or other
lumber, which shall be deemed to be at the risk of the owner
or owners thereof; or they are hereby authorized. if they see
fit, to send the said timber, Iogs, or othe r lumber, to Saint John,
at the risk of the ôwner, and then, after ten days personal
notice, or thirty days notice in a Newspaper published in
Fredericton,'to sell so much thereof as shall be sufficient to
pay the boomage, together with the usual freight to Saint John,
expense of keeping, expenses of the sale, and ail other inci-
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dental expenses, rendering the overplus (if any) to the ovner;
and the remaining part of such timber, logs, or other lumber,
shall be kept until required by the owner, at his risk and
expense.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, instead of the
price provided by the seventh Section of the said recited Act
for rafting logs and other lumber, the said Corporation shall
be entitled to receive a sum not exceeding three shillings per
thousand for each and every thousand superficial feet of logs
or other lumber they shall secure and raft in the manner pro-
vided by the said seventh Section of the said recited Act.

3. From and after the passing of this Act, so much of the
sixth Section of the said recited Act, to w'hich this is an amend-
ment, as requires the Corporation to keep the Booms open and
in order, to receive timber, logs, and other lumber, until the
tenth day of November in each and every year, be and the
same is hereby repealed; and in lieu thereof, the said Corpo-
ration shall and they are hereby required to keep the said
Booms open in the manner and for the purposes mentioned
and provided in the said sixth Section, until the tenth day of
October in each and every year.

4. This Act shall continue and be in force so long as the
Act to which it is in amendment, and no longer.

I2th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 62.

An Aet in addition to and in amendment of an Act intituled
An Act to incorporate the South Bay Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. Vacancies, how filed up. 2. Directorships, how vacated.

Passed 14th April 1849.

WHEREAS no provision is made in an Act made and passed
in the tenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled An Ac to
incorporate the South Bay Boom Company, for the election of
a Director or Directors for such Boom Company in the event
of a vacancv or vacancies occurring by death, removal, dis-
qualification, or otherwise, the want of which provision renders
it inconvenient properly to carry on the operations, of the
Company ;

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. IUpon any, vacancy or
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vacancies occurring in the number of Directors chosen at any
annual meeting of the stockholders of the said Company, under
and by virtue of the powers conveyed to the said stockholders
by the eighth Section of the said Act, intituled An Act Io
incorporate ie South Bay Boom Company, whether such
vacancy or vacancies may arise by death or resignation, or in
case anyDirector should disqualify himself by the sale, disposal,
or transfer of his shares, or of any of them, so as to redice his
interest in the said stock to less than twenty five shares required
by the said Act for the qualification of a Director, the remainder
of the said Directors shall or may fill up the said vacancy or
vacancies as they may occur, by choosing one of the stock-
holders in the said Company, being duly qualified as is provided
in the said Act of Incorporation, and the said person so chosen
by the said Directors shall serve until another be chosen in
his room at the next annual meeting.

2. Should any Director chosen at any general annual meeting
of the stockholders, be absent from the Province for three months
at any one time, it shall then be lawful for the said Directors,
at any meeting held by them, to declare the said meniber to
have become disqualified, and thereupon to choose a stock-
holder duly qualified as aforesaid, to be a Director in his place,
which Director shall serve until the next annual meeting for
the election of Directors.

12th VICTQRIA-CHAPTER 67.
An Act to incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills

Boom Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 6. Penalty for injuries to works, &c.
2. Capital. 7. Logs, &c. for Upper Mills, &c. bow
3. First meeting, turned out:
4. What lands tmay enter upon. 8. Unclaimed logs, for what sold.
5. Timber, &c. used below Upper Mills, &c. 9. Limitation.

how turned out.
Passed 14th April 1849.

WHERFEAs the erection of a Boom or Booms at the Upper
Mills in the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte,
on the Saint Croix River, bas been of great benefit to persons
engaged in the lumber business, by enabling them to secure
timber, masts, logs, and other lumber floating down the said
river,-at a moderate ex pense : And whereas it is deemed expe-
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dient to incorporate a Company for the purpose of managing
said Booms ;-

Be it tiherefore enacted, 8;c.-1. John Porter, Horatio N.
Hil, Samuel S. King, Daniel Hill, George M. Porter, Samuel
Hamilton, Ansel Daley, and Daniel K. Chase, their associates,
successors, and assigns, being mili and log owners, be and they
are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the naine of
" The Saint Stephen Upper Milis Boom Company," and shall
have all the general powers made incident to a Corporation by
Act of Assembly in this Province, for the purpose of erecting
and maintaining a Boom or Booms, piers, and any other works
on the shore connected therewith, at the Upper Mills, Saint
Stephen, for the more convenient collecting, picking up, secur-
ing, or rafting timber, logs, masts, or other lumber intended to
be manufactured at the Upper Mills, Saint Stephen, and at
Baring, opposite thereto, and for passing through and turning
over the Dam at said Upper Mills, Saint Stephen, and Baring,
all timber, logs, masis, or other lumber belonging or intended
to be manufactured below the said Upper Mills, Saint Stephien,
and Baring, and for carrying on and managing the same.

2. The capital stock of said Corporation shall be fifteen
hundred pounds current money of New Brunswick, to be divided
into shares of twenty five pounds each.

3. The first meeting of said Corporation shall be called by
John Porter, or in case of his death or refusal to act, by any
two of the said Corporation, after ten days notice in writing
first being posted in two open and conspicuous places at the
Upper Mills, Saint Stephen, aforesaid, at Baring, at Mill Town,
Saint Stephen, and at Mill Town, Calais, for the purpose of
organizing the said Corporation, which meeting shall be held
at the time and place mentioned in such notice; and no person
shall, until forty eight hours from the opening the books, sub-
scribe for more than three shares of the capital stock of the
said Corporation.

4. Said Corporation may enter upon, occupy, and use any
rocks, islands, or other land which at any time have been
covered by the water of the Saint Croix River, the banks.
thereof, and the Iands adjoining, for the purposes aforesaid,,
between the dam extending across said river at the Upper
Mills, -Saint Stephen, and Baring, and the head of Marpoles
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Island, for the purposes aforesaid, and may also use the same
for passing and repassing on foot by the members of said Cor-
poration, their servants and agents, in the care, use, and
management of the works aforesaid, and for stopping, control-
ing, securing, managing, and disposing of the timber, masts,
logs, and other lumber aforesaid, and may take, use, and keep
the piers, cross-booms, side, eddy, and other booms, and the
erections and fixtures used in connection therewith, now exist-

.ing between the dam aforesaid and the head of Marpoles
Island, and shall therefor, and also for the rocks, islands, banks
of the said river, and land near thereto aforesaid, make the
owners thereof, or persons entitled to it, a reasonable compen-
sation, to be by the parties agreed upon, or fixed and doter-
mined by three persons by said parties to be mutually chosen.
or by a jury of twelve disinterested freeholders of the County
of Charlotte, to be summoned and appointed in a similar man-
ner as jurors for assessing damages for roads passing over
private property.

5. All timber, logs, masts, and other lumber which shall be
floated into or stopped by said Booms or other works of said
Company, to be used or nianufactured below the Upper Mills,
Saint Stephen, and Baring, shall be by the said Company
turned out of and from said Booms and other works of said
Company, with all convenient and reasonable dispatch, and at
said Company's expense, so they may pass down said river
and over the dam before mentioned ; and for any and all
unreasonable delay therein, and for all damages to any person
by or in consequence of such delay, said Company shall be
responsible and make compensation therefor to the person or
persons so delayed or damaged, to be recovered in an action
on the case before any Court of competent jurisdiction to try
the same ; and said Company shall be responsible for any, and
pay all damages happening to any person or persons by any
unreasonable neglect or omission to keep all their said vorks
in repair, or suitably attended by a sufficient number of com-
petent mon to stop and take care of, properly control, manage,
and.dispose of all said timber, legs, masts, and other lumber
which may be drifted into or against their said works, and
which shouid be stopped by them, to be recovered as last
aforesaid.
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6. If any person or persons shall wilfully injure or destroy
the said Boom or Booms, or any of the piers or other works
in connection therewith, such person or persons so offending
shall, upon conviction thereof before any two of lier Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds, with costs of prosecution,
to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offender or
offenders' goods and chattels; and for want of sufficient goods
and chattels whereon to levy, it shall and may be lawful for the
said Justices to issue their warrant to commit such offender or
offenders to the common gaol of the County, there to remain
without bail or mainprise for such period as may be specified by
such warrant, not exceeding one day for each two shillings of
such penalty; provided such offence be more agg ravated, the
person or persons so offending may be prosecuted for damages
by the said Corporation in the Supreme Court of this Province,
and upon conviction the Justices of the Supreme Court, or any
one of them, is and are lereby empowered to inflict upon such
offender or offenders such fine and imprisonment as in his or
their opinion the nature of the offence and injury inflicted
would sanction.

7. Said Company shall without any unreasonable delay, but
with ail reasonable dispatch, and so far as they can be, and as
fast as they may be wanted, turn out of their main or back
Boom or Booms all the logs, nasts, timber, and other lumber
which may come into thei, and whiclh are to be used and
imanufactured at the Upper Mills, Saint Stephen, and Baring
opposite tiereto, and put then into the side or eddy Booms of
said Company, if need be; and when wanted at the Mills
shall, without unnecessary delay, raft and run them to the
Mills when needed ; and for ail timber, logs, masts, and other
lumber so turned out, rafted, and run to Mills at Upper Mills,
Saint Stephen, and Baring, said Company shall be entitled to
collect, demand, and receive of and from ary owner or owners
thereof, as toll, one shilling for every thousand feet board
measure ; and said Company shall have a lien on ail timber,
logs, masts, and other lumber to be used at or manufactured
in said Mills last named, for the toll on all 'the logs and other
lumber above named, of the same mark, and may detain the
same under their control until the toll on the logs and other
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materials of that mark is paid ; and in case of a refusal to pay
said toll, or of a neglect to do so for a space of ten days after
demanded by said Company, said Company may sell by publie
vendue so many and much of said logs and other materials as
will raise the amount so due and demanded, and all the costs
and expenses incurred concerning the same, after posting
written notices thereof in two open and conspicuous places in
each of the four Villages mentioned in the third Section of this
Act, at least ten days before the day of said sale, stating the
marks of said logs and other materials to be sold, the amount
claimed, and the place, day, and hour of sale.

8. All prize logs, or logs, masts, or other timber or lumber
floated down the River Saint Croix, and into or against the
said Booms, upon which no marks are found, and for which no
owner appears, may be sold by said Company by public vendue
after ten days notice of the hour, day, and place of such sale,
and the proceeds thereof to be appropriated towards paying
the expenses of said·Company.

9. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of May which will.be;in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty two.

13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 9.

An Act further to amend and continue the Act to incor-
porate the Nashwaak Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. Wben Company need not keep Boom 3. How may be rafted.

open. 4. Continuance of Act.
2. Owners of logs, when may raft.

Passed 26th April 1850.

WHEREAS the Act to incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Com-
pany, imade and passed in the eighth year of.theReign.of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, and the Act -to amend the Act to
incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Company, made and passed
in the eleventh year of the same Reign, severally require to be
lamended and continued;-
. Be it thereforeenacted, 8c.-1. Notwithstanding the provi-

sions of the .sixth ·Section of .the. Act to incorporatethe ,Nash-
*waak Boom Company, or, of the third ·Section of the Act to
amend the Act to incorporate -the Nashwaak Boom .Company,

54
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the said Company shall not be compelled to keep their Boom
open to receive timber, logs, and other lumber floating down
the River Nashwaak in any year that the said Company may
determine not to operate, the determination and resolution of
the Company in that respect in each year to be published in
two Newspapers published in Fredericton, and at or near the
Nashwaak Mills, on or before the first day of March in each
and every year hereafter.

2. Nothing in the said recited Act or in this Act contained
shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent the owner or
owners of any timber, logs, or lumber to collect together and
raft the same anywhere below the lower mills on the Nashwaak
River, if they see fit so to do.

3. In the rafting timber, logs, and other lumber within said
Boom, it shall be the duty of said Company to raft the timber,
logs, and other lumber of the several owners separately,
according to the marks furnished to them for the purpose.

4. This Act, together with the Act made and passed in the
eighth year of the Reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Company;
and also another Act made and passed in the eleventh year of
the same Reign, intituled An Act to anend the Act to incor-
porate the Nashwaak Boom Company; except so far as hereby
altered and amended, be and the'same are severally continued
until the first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty.

14th VICTORIA--CHAPTER' 3.
An Act to continue an Act to empower the owners of

certain Saw Mills on Hammond River, in King's
County, to erect and keep up a Boom or Booms for
the securing of Saw Logs on the said River.

Section 1.-Continuance of Act.

Passed 15th M3arch 1851.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. An Act made and passed in the ninth
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act
1b empoi»er the owners of certaiù Saw Mills on Hammond River,
in King's County, to erect aùd keep up a Boom or Bôoms for
the secu·ing of Sàw Logi' on the said River, be dnd the same
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is hereby continued and declared to be in force until the first
day of May vhich will be in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty six.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 74.

An Act to continue an Act to incorporate the Saint
Stephen Upper Mills Boom Company.

Section 1.-Continuance of Act.

Passed 7eh April 1852.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. An Act made and passed in the
twelfth year of the Reign of lier present Majesty, intituled An
Act to incorporate the Saint Stephen Upper Mills Boom Com-
pany, be and the same is hereby continued and declared to be
in force until the first day of May which will be in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 77.
An Act to incorporate the Saint Stephen Middle Boom

Company.
Section. Section.
1. [ncorporation of Campany. 3. Lands, when may enter on.
2. Passage of rafts, &c., how preserved.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAS the erection and maintenance of Booms between
the Upper Mills and Mill Town, in the Parish of Saint Stephen,
in the County of Charlotte, on the Saint Croix River, bave
been of great benefit to persons engaged in.the lu mber.business,
by enabling theni to secure timber, masts, logs, and other him-
ber floating down the said River, at a moderate expense: And
whereas it is deemed expedient to incorporate a Company for
the purpose of managing said Booms;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. William Todd, Japhet H.
M'Allister, William E. M'Allister, Joseph E. Eaton, Henry F.
Eaton, John M'Adam,,George A. Boardman, Daniel Hill,
Junior, and Nathaniel Lamb, their associates,'successors, and
assigns, being mill and log owners on said River, -in said Parish,
below the said Upper Mills, are hereby declared to bea body
corporate, by the name of "The Saint,Stephen Middle Boom
Company," and shall have all the general powers made inci-
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dent to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this Province,
for the purpose of erecting and maintaining Booms, Piers,
and otier works connected therewith, between the Upper
Mills and Mill Town, in the Parish of Saint Stephen, for the
more convenient collecting, picking up, securing, and rafting
timber, Iogs, nasts, or other Itinber intended to be manufac-
tured below the said Upper Mills, and for carrying ·on and
managing the same ; provided always, that the real and per-
sonal estate which the said Corporation may at any time hold,
shall not exceed the sum of one thousand pounds.

2. The Booms shall be so constructedasto admit the passage
of rafts and boats, and to preserve the navigation of the river.

3. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed
to extend to authorize and empower the said Corporation, or
any of their agents *or servants, to enter in and upon the lands
or tenements of any person whomsoever, uiless the consent of
the owner or owners, lessec or lessees thereof, be first had
and obtained in writing.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 58.

An Act to revive and continue an Act to incorporate the
Tobique Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. What Act revived. 3. What of old Act repealed.
2. Act, what shall teroiinate it. 4. Limitation.

Passed 3rd May 1853.

Be it enacted, &c.-1. An Act made and passed in the ninth
year of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,
intituled An Act to incorporate the Tobique Boon Company,
be and the saine is hereby revived and declared to be in ful
force and effect.

2. Unless a good and efficient Boom is erected, and the fact
thereof verified in all respects as is provided for in and by the
severith Section of the Iereinbefore recited Act, the existence
ôf-tihe*said Corporation shall terminate.

3. All the provisions of the said Act inconsistent with ·this-
Act, are hereby repeäled.

4. This Act shal continue and be in force until the first'dày
of November which will be in'the year of ouir Lord one thon-
sand eight hurídred 'and sixty five.
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16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 65.

An Act to incorporate the Narkawickac Boom Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 8. Charges.
2. Capital. 9. Rates for rafts, &c.
3. First meeting. 10. Lien.
4. Deposit prior to first meeting. Il. Penalty for injuries ta Boom.
5. Deposit, how allowed. 12. Diffcrencea, what, how settled.
6. Entry on lands, not without consent. 13. Assesanierits, for what, &c.
7. Booms, hiow long openl. 14. Debti, who liable for.

Mvased 3rd May 1853.

HEREAS the erection of a Booi on. Booms at or near the
9outh of the Narkawickac River, in the County of York, vil

be beneficial to persons cng-aged in he lumber business, by
enabling1 thern to secure timber, logs, and other lumber floatin
down the said River, ana it is deemed expedient to incorporate
a Company for that parpost&;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&.-I. John Guiou, John Manual,
James Coulter, Solomon M'Farlane, and William Calder, and
their associates, sîîccessors, and assignP, be and they are 1ereby
declared to be a body corporate, by the name of IThe Narka-
wickac Boom ComReany," and shai have ail the genera powers
made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this
Province, for the purpose oferecting and maintaining a Boom
or Booms at or near twe nouth of the said River Narkawickac,
and any other necessary works on the shores thereofconnected

Beith such Boom, for the more convenient colecting, seuring,
nd raftin u timber, loos, and other lu ber floatini down the

said river, and for otherwise managinm the operations of the
said Company.

2. Tie capital stock of the said Company sha be two
huindred nd fifty pounds currency, and shai be divided into
fifty shares of five pounds each.

3. The frst meeting of the said Company, for the purpose
of orcanizinm the same, shal be calei by John Guiou, or in
case of his death, inability, or refusai to act, be at two of the
said Company, by givi g tventy days notice of the time and
place thereof, in a Newspaper printed and published in the
City of Fredericton, and also by notices to be postied up in
two public places iii each of the àrishes of Queensburyand
Southampton, and the in etin sha be beld at the time and
place mentioned in such notice.

4. The subscribers for stock in the said Company shall,
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previous to the first meeting thereof, pay to such person as the
persons named in the first Section of this Act, or the majority
of then, shall appoint, such deposit or instalment on the
capital stock of the said Company, subscribed for by them, as
the persons incorporated, or the majority of them, may deter-
mine, due notice being given at the time of the notice calling
the first meeting of the Company of the time or several times
when, and the place or places where, and the person to whom
such deposit or instalment shall be paid.

5. The deposit or instalment paid by any subscriber shall
be taken and allowed as part of the capital stock required to
be paid in under this Act, and any subscriber neglecting or
refusing to pay the deposit or instalment pursuant to such
notice, shall bc incapable of voting at such first meeting of the
said Company for the choice of Directors, or from otherwise
taking any part in the proceedings thereof.

6. The Company shall not be authorized to enter upon the
lands of any person without the consent of the owner or
occupier thereof.

7. The Boom or Booms to be erected by the Company shall
be kept open and in a proper state to receive timber, logs,
and other lumber floating down the River Narkawickac from
the opening of the River in the Spring until the first day of
November in each year.

8. The said Company shall be entitled to receive a sum not
exceeding one shilling per ton for each ton of square timber,
and a sum not exceeding three shillings and three pence per
thousand for every thousand superficial feet of logs or other
lumber floating or being in the said river which they may
secure and raft in joints in a substantial manner, fit to be put
in large rafts for transportation to Saint John, and-which shall
be ready to be delivered from the said Boom to the owner or
owners of such timber, logs, or other lumber.

9. If any joints or rafts of timber, logs, or other lumber
shall run into the said Boom or Booms by accident, or by the
force of the current, the said Company shall protect such joints
or rafts, and shall be en.titled to receive therefor at the rate-of
three pence per ton for every ton of timber, and six pence per
thousand for every thousand superficial feet of logs or other
lumber.
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10. The said Company shall have a lien on all timber, logs,
and other lumber which may be rafted in the said Boom in
joints in the manner prescribed in the eight Section of this
Act, or which rnay be carried into the said Boom by accident
and the force of the current, and the said Company may retain
such timber, logs, or other lumber, or a suflicient part thereof,
until the charges for boomage are paid or secured.

11. Any person wilfully injuring any such Boom, or any of
the works connected therewith, shall in addition to any liability
to the said Company for any special damage sustained thereby,
be liable to a penalty of five pounds, to be recovered by action
of debt at the suit of the said Company, in any Court of Record
in this Province.

12. All questions of difference of any kind relating to the
quantity of timber, logs, or other lumber rafted by the said
Company, or the mode of rafting the same, shall be submitted
to the arbitrament of three persons indifferently chosen be-
tween the parties, and the award of them, or any two of therm,
shall be final and conclusive between the parties, and they
shall also determine by whom and how the expenses of such
reference shall be paid.

13. The said Company shal have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares of stockholders from time to time,
of such sums of money as may be required for carrying on the
business of the said Company; and whenever any such assess-
ment shall be made by the stockholders of the Company, it
shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a
Newspaper printed in Fredericton, requiring payment of the
same within twenty days; and if any stockholder shall neglect
or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount, of any such
assessment upon his share or shares atthe time prescribed, it
shall be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise all such delin-
quent shares for sale at public auction, giving at least fifteen
days notice of the time and place of such sale, and all shares
upon which the assessment is not then paid, with interest from
the time such assessment became due, may be sold to the
highest bidder, and after retaining the amountý of assessment
and interest due on each share, and the expense of advertising
ands selling,-the residue (if any) shall be paid over to. the
former owners, and a new certificate or certificates, of the
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shares so sold shall be made out and delivered to the purcha-
sers ; provided that no assessment shall be made except by a
vote of the stockholders, and by a majority of ail the shares.

14. The members and stockholders of the said Company
shall be personally chargeable in proportion to the stock they

respectively hold, with the payment of the debts of the said

Company, or any damages sustained by any person from the

default or neglect of the Company, their agents or servants,
but no stockholder shall be liable to pay a sum exceeding the
amount of stock actually then held by such member or stock-

holder, in addition to the stock then held by such stockholder,
provided that nothing herein contained shall exempt the joint

stock of the said Company from liability for the debts and

engagements of the same.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 10.

An Act to incorporate the South West Boom Company.
Section. Section.

1. Company incorporated ; object specified. 9. Shareholders mny be sued for assessed
2. Capital; payment; extension. capital.
3. First meeting; notice; election of Direc- 10. Declaration in suit.

tors. Il. Iamaging Booms; penalty.
4. Booms, construction of. 12. Liability ofshareholders.
5. Booms to be kept open to receive lumber. 13. Corporate powers may be forfeited.
6. Repealed. 14. No entry on lands without consent.
7. Lien for boomage. 15. Limitation.
8. Timber accidentally gettinginto thc Boom.

Passed 201/ Marc/s 1854.

WHIEREAS the erection of a Boom or Booms on theSouth

West Branch of the Miramichi River, in the County of Nor-

thu mberland, hl be a great, ben1efit to persons engaged in the

lumber business, by enab1ing them to secure timber, logs, and

other lumber floating- dowvn the said River, at a moderate

exp-ense:ý And whereuis it is deemed expedient to incorporate

a Company for that purposee;-
e it therefore4 enac.ed, NRowland Crocker, Richard

'utton, William M-Kay, Alexander -M'Laggan, Thomas W.
Ujnderhi, Riobinson 'Crocker, Abel- Pond, John Pond, James

S. Mitchell, John M'Alister, Junior, and their associates,

successors, and assigPs, be and they arehereb erected into a

body corporate, by the n me of oThe m South West'Booin

Company, for the purpose ;of recting>and maintaining such

Boom ore Booms, ier' Piers, or any otherworks on the
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shores connected therewith, as the Corporation may think
necessary or deem advisable, at or near the residence of James
M'Intosh in Nelson, or within three miles distance either above
or below his residence, for the more convenient collecting,
picking up, securing, and rafting timber, logs, and other lum-
ber floating down the said river, and for carrying on and
managing the same ; and the said Corporation by such name,
shall have ail the powers and privileges made incident to a
Corporation by Act of Assembly or otherwise.

2. The capital stock of the Corporation shall be eight hun-
dred pounds, and be divided into one hundred and sixty shares
of five pounds each, to be paid at such times and by such
instalments as the business of the Company shall require ; and
the Corporation shall, when necessary, have leave to extend
the capital stock to the sum of one thousand six hundred
pounds, and shall have power to increase the number of shares
accordingly, or assess such increase upon the original shares.

3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be held at
John DeCantillan's in Blissfield, and shall be called by Richard
Sutton, or in case of his death, neglect, refusai, or absence, by
any two of the Corporation, after ten days notice of the day of
such meeting published in the Gleaner Newspaper, for the

purpose of choosing Directors necessary for the management
of the affairs of the Company, which Directors so chosen shall
serve until the first annual meeting, or until others are chosen
in their stead, and shall have power to manage the affairs of
the Corporation.

4. The Boom or Booms shall be so constructed as to admit
the passage of rafts and boats, and to preserve the navigation
of the river.

5. The said Corporation shall and they are hereby required
to keep the said Boom or Booms open and in order to reccive
timber, logs, or other lumber floating down the said river,
from the opening ot the Spring and after the river is clear of
ice, until the first day of October in each year, during the
continuance of this Act.

6. Repealed by 18 V. c. 13, s. 1.
7. The Corporation shall have a lien on.all.timber, logs,

and other lumber which may.be secured in the said Boom or
Booms, and may by themselves, agent or agents, retain the
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timber, logs, or other lumber, or sufficient part thereof to pay
the boomage, until such boomage is paid or secured ; and
should the said boomage be not paid within five days after due
notice to the owner that the timber, logs, or other lumber is
rafted and ready to be delivered, the said Corporation shall
be entitled to receive a reasonable compensation for keeping
the said timber, logs, or other lumber, which shall be deemed
to be at the risk of the owner or owners thereof, not exceeding
for each week after such notice two pence per ton for timber,
and four pence per thousand superficial feet of logs or other
lumber.

8. Any floating joints or rafts of timber, logs, or other lum-
ber which may run into the said Boom or Booms by force of
the current, or accident, the said Corporation shall protect
such joints or rafts, and be entitled to receive therefor at and
after the rate of two pence for eaci and every ton of such tim-
ber, and four pence for every thousand superficial feet of logs
or other lumber, provided that the said Corporation shall not
be entitled to receive for any such raft or joint a larger sum
than three pounds.

9. If any sharehoider shall fail to pay the amount of any
assessment made by the said Company, or any part thereof, it
shall be lawful for the said Company to sue such shareholder
for the amount thereof, or so much thereof as may remain due
and owing thereon, in any Court of law or equity having com-

petent jurisdiction, and to recover the same with lawful interest
from the day on which such assessment was -payable, with
costs of suit.

10. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Corpo-
ration against any shareholder to recover any money due for
any cali, it shall not be necessary to set forth the speeial matter;
but it shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare that
the defendant is the holder of one or more shares in the said
Company, and is indebted to the said Company in the sum
of money to which the assessment or assessments in arrear
shall amount, in respect of one assessment or more upon one
share or more, by means of which an action hath accruedto
the said Company by virtue of this Act.

11. If any person shall wilfully and maliciouslyi and to the
prejudice of the said undertaking, break, cut, damage, or
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destroy the said Boom or Booms, or any pier or piers, or any
part thereof, or any of the warps, ropes, or fixings thereof, such
person or persons so offending shall, upon conviction thereof
before any two Justices of the Peace for the County of Nor-
thumberland, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten pounds,
with costs of prosecution, and when collected to be paid and
form a part of the funds of the said Corporation, and any
stockholder in the said Company is hereby declared a compe-
tent witness against such offender or offenders.

12. Stockholders of the said Company shall be chargeable
in their private and individual capacity, and shall be holden
for the payment of all debts at any time due from the said
Corporation, or damages sustained by the default or neglect of
the said Corporation, or their agents or servants, in proportion
to the stock they respectively hold ; provided however, that in
no case shall any stockholder be liable to pay a sum exceeding
the amount of stock actually then held by such stockhîolder, in
addition to the stock then held by such stockholder ; provided
nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be construed
to exempt the joint stock of the said Corporation from being
also liable for and chargeable with the debts and engagements
of the same.

13. Unless a good and sufficient Boom or Booms for the
purposes of this Act be erected within two years after the
passing of this Act, and a certificate thereof under the hand of
the agent or principal officer of the said Corporation, attested
to by such agent or principal officer before one of Her Majes-
ty's Justices of the Peace for the said County, which oath such
Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer,
shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province, then
the corporate powers hereby granted shall be deemed null and
void.

14. Nothing in this Act shall authorize and empower the
said Corporation, or any of their agents or servants, to enter
into or upon any lands or tenements of any person whomso-
ever, unless the consent of the owner or owners be first
obtained.

15. This Act shall continue and be in force for ten years
and no longer.
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17th VICTORIA-CIIAPTER 52.
An Act in amendment of and in addition to an Act to

incorporate the South Bay Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. Extension of capital stock, &c. 4. Lien, hiow disposed of.
2. Powers of Company in relation ta rafts. 5. Penalty for loosing fasts, &c.; recovery
3. Power of Directors to increase boomage. and application.

Passed 1 st May 1854.

WHEREAS the formation of the South Bay Boom Company,
and their operations under their Charter, have so far been most
successful in carrying out the objects contemplated thereby,
but the present arrangements have been found inadequate to
meet the necessity that at present exists for greater security
for timber after being placed within the Booms of the said
Company, and the owners of timber have urged upon the said
Company the necessity of enlarging its operations by erecting
and placiîng more Piers and Booms witi a view to the preven-
tion of rafts or joints of timber and logs, or other naterials
placed within the main Boom, from being broken up and scat-
tered, or otherwise interfered with by gales of wind or other
causes: And whereas the present capital, or the amount the
said Company are authorized to increase the same to, wili be
insuflicient for such purpose, and the returns at present rates
being inadequate to meet the increased expenditure;

Be il therefore enacted, 8/c.-I. The said South Bay Boom
Company shall have power to extend the capital stock of the
said Company to an amount fnot exceeding in the whole the
sum of ten thousand five hundred pounds, and to assess such
increase on the present number of shares, or to create from
time to time such further nu mber of shares'of six pounds each,
as they may deem most expedient; provided that such assess-
ment or increase shall not in all exceed the sum of ten thousand
five hundred pounds, or the number of one thousand seven
hundred and fifty shares; and in the event of the said Direc-
tors determining to assess such increase on the said preseit
shares, then the said Company shal to such extentiave power
to levy and collect assessments upon the said shares from time
to time of su ch sums of money as may be deemed necessary
for erecting Piers, placing Booms, or otherwise extending'the
works or carrying on the business of the said-Company, and
the same shal and may be called in, levied, and collecqed in
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all respects in the manner pointed out in and by the eleventh
Section of an Act made and passed in the tenth year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, incorporating the said Company,
and with all the like remedies, rights, powers, and privileges
in every respect for recovering such calls as are granted by
the said Act of Incorporation, and an Act in amendment of and
in addition to the said Act of Incorporation, made and passed
in the eleventh year of the same Reign ; and in the event of
the said Company determining to extend the said stock by
increasing the present number of shares, then the said shares
so from 'time to time created shall be sold by public auction in
the City of Saint John, at least ten days previous notice being

given of the fime and place of such sale.
2. And whereas the owners of'rafts or joints of timber, logs,

masts, spars, or other lumber, or those iii the charge of or
having the control thereof, frequently leave the same within
the Booms of the said Company, in positions dangerous to the
property of others within such Boom, without :sufficiently
securing the sarne, and often without leaving sufficient rigging
or other means for properly securing the same, whereby the
said Booms and the property within the same become greatly
endangered, and large ýexpenses have accrued thereby and
therëfroin ;-The said South Bay Boom Company, or their
superintendent, agents, and servants, shall have fuli power and
authority to direct in vhat :position and situation all rafts
or .joints of timber, masts, spars, logs, or other lumber, brought
or placed within such Boom, shall be placed, and how the
same shalI be secured ; and in the event of the owner or owners,
or person or persons in possession or charge, or apparently in
possession orcharge of such rafts, joints, timber, logs, masts,

spars, or other lumber, refusing, or neglecting forthwith to
obey such directions, then and in every or any such case it
shalbbe lawful; for the said Company, their superintendent,
agents, or servants, to employ men and furnish rigging or
other -means as -may be :ecessary for -placing the said rafts,
joints, iogs, nasts, spars, or other lumber, inthe position or
situation deemed right:did-proper"by the said Company, their
superintendent, agents, or servants, and for.:safely fastening
and securing the same, so that the ,same may be kept safe and
secure, ,andspreventedfrfim injuring or interfering with the
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said Boom or any other property therein, and all expenses
incurred by the said Company, their superintendent, agents,
or servants, shall be borne and paid by the owner or owners
of such rafts, joints, timber, masts, spars, or other lumber ;
and in addition to the liability of such owner or owners, the
person or persons in charge thercof, or exercising control
thereover, shall be likewise liable therefor, the said Company
shall in addition have the like lien thereon, or on any and every
part thereof, for al] such expenses, as they have for the
boomage thereof.

3. The Board of Directors of the said Company shall have
power, and they are hereby authorized to increase the 'rate of
boomage for al] tiinber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber, in
lieu of the rates now chargeable therefor, that is to say, the
said Company shall be entitled to receive on all timber, logs,
masts, spars, or other lumber which shall be carried or received,
or which shall enter into or within said Piers or Booms, or any
of them, and which shall be fastened to or secured by the said
Piers or Booms, or any of them, on the outside thereof, a sum
not exceeding three pence for each and every ton of square
timber ; four pence for each and every ton of round and flatted
timber, measured as square ; six pence for each and every
thousand superficial feet of logs; and two pence per piece for all
ship knees and crooked timber; the above rates to be chargeable
by the said Corporation up to the first day of June next ensuing
the time the timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber shall
be received or deposited, and one half of the said rates in
addition for each succeeding year, or any part thereof, that the
said timber, logs, masts, spars, or other lumber shall be con-
tinued within said Booms, the sum to be in lieu of the rates
established and authorized by the Act incorporating the said
Conpany, and the Act in addition to and in amendment thereof,
which said several rates shall bu schargeable against the pur-
chasers; and for securing and recovering the payrent of which
boomage, the said Company shall have in every respect the
same lien and the same remedies, -rights, powers, and privileges
as are given and provided for in and by the said.Act ofIncor-
poration, for securing,: and recovering, and enforcing the-pay-
ment.of the boomage authorized. thereby.-

4. The said Company shallihave full power and'authority to
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sell and dispose of so much of such timber, logs, masts, spars,
or other lumber, on which they mnay have, by virtue of this or
any other Act, any lien, as may be necessary. for realising the
amount due to the said Company, whether for boomage,
expenses, or otherwise howsoever; provided that such sale
shall be by public auction, and that ten days previous notice
of the time and place of such sale shall be first given in one
or more of the public Newspapers published in the City of
Saint John.

5. Any person, save the manager or agent of the said
Company, removing any timber, logs, or lumber within the
said Booms, without the consent of the owner thereof, or
loosening the fasts thereof, or of any rafts within the said
Booms, without permission of the manager or agent aforesaid
first obtained thereto, or not properly fastening the same again
to the satisfaction of the said manager or agent, shall be liable
to a penalty of fifty pounds, to be recovered before the Stipen-
diary Magistrate of the City of Saint John, or of the Parish of
Portland, or any two other Justices of the Peace in the City
or County of Saint John, in the name of and applied to the
benefit of the said Company.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 59.

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Nashwaak
Boom Company.

Section. Section.
1. Increase of capital stock. 2. Company may levy and collect assess.

ments for the aume.

Passed 1st May 1854.

WHEREAS it has become necessary to increase the capital
stock of the Nashwaak Boom Company, to enable the said
Company to extend and improve the Boom erected by the said
Company ;-

.Be it therefore enacted, iýc.-I. The sharebolders of the
Nashwaak Boom-Company shall be and are hereby authorized
to increase the capital stock of the said Company to an amount
not exceeding seven hundred and fifty pounds,.which additional
stock shall be divided into shares of ten pou nds each, and shall
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be divided in equal proportions among the present stock-
holders.

2. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect
assessments upon such additional shares in the manner pointed
out in and by the eleventh Section of an Act made and
passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled An Act to incorporate the Nasitcaak Boom
Conpany.



SAINT BTEPHEN @LIIEI COM~PANY.

5th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 29.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Stephen Log and Timber
Sluice Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 8. Debts, what responsible for.
2. Capital. 9. Assessments on shares.
3. Firat meeting for choice of Directors. 10. Public meetings, bow called.
4. Annual meeting. 11. Entry on lands, when. &c.
5. Right of voting. 12. Tolls for Sfuice, &c.
6. Shares assignable. 13. What not to be encumbered.
7. Directors, &c., when may be chosen at

other times.
Passed 31st March 1842.

Be it enacted, 8,c.-1. Joseph N. Clarke,; William E.
M'Allister, William Porter, Nehemiah Marks, Robert Lindsay,
Abner Hill, Junior, John Marks, James Frink, Robert M.
Todd, John D. Andrews, their associates, successors, and
assigns, shall be and they are hereby created into a body politie
and corperate, by the nanie of " The Saint Stephen Log and
Timber Sluice Company," and shall have all the general powers
and privileges made incident to Corporations byAct ofAssembly
in this Province, for the purpose of building and erecting a Log
and Timber Sluice, and necessary works therewith connected,
between the Mills at Mill Town (so called) and the Middle
Landing Mills (so called) in the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the
County of Charlotte; such Sluice to be taken out of the present
Log Sluice already erected, and which is fed or supplied by or
from the Pond of the Upper Mills at Mill Town.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be seven
hundred and fifty pounds of current money of New Brunswick,
and shall be divided into thirty shares of twenty five pounds
each, to be paid in at such times and in such instalments as
the business of the said Company shall require ; provided
always, that the said Corporation shall, when necessary, have
power to extend the capital stock to one thousand five hundred
pounds of like current money, and shall also have power to
increase the number of shares accordingly, or to assess such
increase upon the original number of shares.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held
in the Parish of Saint Stephen aforesaid, and shall be called
by any three of the personsnamed in the first Section of this
Act, by giving notice in writing, and posting up the same in
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three of the most public places in the said Parish, or by pub-
lishing the same in the nearest Newspaper printed in the said
Parish, at least seven days previous to such meeting, for the
purpose of establishing bye laws, choosing five Directors,
and such other officers as may be necessary for the manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Company; which Directors and
other officers so chosen, shall serve until others are chosen in
their stead at any annual meeting of the said Company, and
shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns
of the said Corporation, subject to the rules and regulations
hereinafter made and provided.

4. The annual meeting of the shareholders of the said
Company shal be held on the first Tuesday in March in each
and every year, or at such other time as the shareholders, a
majority of the same being present, shall at any annual meet-
ing determine upon, for the purpose of choosing five Directors,
and such other officers as may be necessary for the manage-
ment of the affairs of the said Corporation; which Directors
sO chosen, shall remain in office one year, or until others are
chosen in their place, and shall at the first meeting after their
election choose one of their number President of the said
Company ; provided ahways, that not less than three Directors
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business, and in the
absence of the President, the Directors shall have power to
appoint one of their number as Chairman for the occasion,;
and provided always, that any officer of the said Company may
be rernoved from office and another chosen in his place, or any
vacancy filled at any legal meeting, whether annual or other-
wise, of the said Company.

5. The number of votes to which each shareholder shall be
entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to this Act
the votes of the stockholders are to be given, shall be in
proportion of one vote for each share of stock, and absent
stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a
stockholder, and produce sufficient authority in writing.

6. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations, as
may be established inthatibehalf, but no assignment, or transfer
shal be valid and effectual unless the ,same shal be entered
and registered in a.book to be kept by the Directors for that
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purpose; and in no case shall a fractional part of shar, or
other than a whole share or shares, be assignable or transfer-
able; and whenever any stockholder shal tiansfer in manner
aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company, he shall
cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

7. If it shall happen that the said Directors or other officers
should not be chosen at any annual meeting of the said Com-
pany, it shall and may be lawfful to choose them on any other
day, on giving seven days notice of the time and place of such
meeting in either of the modes above mentioned.

8. The joint stock and property of the said Company shall
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the same.

9. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect
assessments on the shares from time to time, of such sums of
money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the busi-
ness of the said Company ; and whenèver any assessments
shall be made by the stockholders of the Company, itshall bè
the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof' in the nearest
Newspaper printed in the said Couinty, requiring payment of
the same within thirty days ; and if any stockholder shall
neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of such
assessments upon the shares at the time prescribed, it shal be
the duty of the Treasurer to advertise all such delinquent
shares for sale at public auction, giving atIleast twenty days
notice in the nearest Newspaper as aforesaid, of the time and
place of such sale; and all shares upòn which the àssessment
is not then paid shall be sold to the highest bidder, and after
retaining the amount of assessment,, interest, ;and cost :of
advertising and sale, the residue (if any) shall be paid over to
the former owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the
shares so sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser;
provided always, thatuno' assessment shall be made except by
a vote of the stockholders' and a majority of ali, the shares.w

10. Ail ýmeetings of the said Company shal[ be called by,
public notice beinggiven of the time and place ofneetingir
the nearest Newspaper printed in the said County, or by pôsting
up the same-in three of the mot public placesaid the said,
Parish at'least seven days before the-time of, each meeting,'
and special meetings may be called bythe Secetary under
the authority of the Directors, or by anythree- of the stock-
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holders upon giving like notice, and all meetings of the said
Company shahl be holden in the said Parish of Saint Stephen.

11. The said Company shall have power and authority by
themselves, their agents, artists, and workmen, to enter in
and upon, and occupy for that purpose, ail the land which shall
be necessary and suitable for constructing and making a Log
and Timber Sluice at the place mentioned in the first Section
of this Act, doing as little damage thereto as possible, and to
build, make, and complete such Sluice, and continue and
maintain the same, satisfying the several occupiers and owners
of such land for the damage done thereto; and in case of
disagreement between the said Corporation and the said
owners or occupiers, or any of them, the amount of compen-
sation shall bu determined by three arbitrators, one to be
chosen by the said Corporation, and one by the owner or
occupier of the land in question, which two arbitrators so
chosen shall choose a third, and in case of their not agreeing
in such choice within ten days after their appointment, then it
shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, to appoint the third
arbitrator, and the awaid of the said arbitrators or any two of
them shall be final and conclusive as to all matters referred to
them ; and in case the said Company and the owners or occu-
piers of said land should decline appointing such arbitrators,
then either of the said parties may apply to the Supreme Court
of Judicature of this Province, and such Court is hereby
empowered and required to issue a writ or warrant in such
form as they may prescribe, directed to the Sheriff of the
County where such lands lie, or to such, disinterested person

or persons as the said Court may appoint, coramanding such
Sheriff or other person or persons (as the case niay be) to
sumnmon, empannel, and swear a jury .of twelve disinterested
persons, qualified to act as Petit Jurors in such County, to
ascertain and report to the said Court what damages (if any)
have been sustained by the owners or occupiers of such land
by reason of such Sluice.; which report being confirmed by
the said Court, shall be final and conclusive, unless sufficient
cause to the contrary shall be made to appear tothe:said;Court
within the term next after the filing of such report; and in

case the proceedings on such writ. or warrant shall be, set
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aside by the said Court for any defect, irregularity, or miscon-
duct, the parties shall be at liberty to proceed de novo, and
the amount of the damages so ascertained, and the costs and
expenses of the proceedings, shall be taxed and allowed by
the said Supreine Court, and shall be borne by the said Cor-
poration ; and provided also, that if any person owning ]and
or any other property which shall be affected by this Act bè
feme covert, under age, or non compos mentis, or out of the
Province, then and in either of such cases the said Company
shall within one year make representation thereof to the said
Supreme Court, who shall proeced thereon in the same inainer
and to the same effect as is directed by this Act in other cases.

12. The said Company, or such person or persons as they
shall from time to time appoint as ToIl Collectors, or their
deputies, are hereby authorized to demand and receive toll
of and froin any and all persons whose lgs, timber, or other
lumber may pass through said Sluice, the rates of which toli
shall be regulated and established by the said Company ; and
the toll collectors appointed as aforesaid, shall be and they are
hereby authorized not to pertnit the passage of any logs,
timber, or other lumber through the sàid Sltice, until the toill
fixed by the Company are first paid ordischarged by the owner
or his agent, or may bring a suit for the recovery of the sâme
against the owner or his agent before any competèrit tribunal,
in the name of the Company, o before any Justice of the
Peace for any amounts not exceeding fivé pounds.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be con-
strued tò éxtend to authorize the said Corporation, theii
agents or sèrvants, or any other person or persons, to use, fil
up; or in anywise incumbée thé Mill Pond of the Upper Mills
at Mill Town aforesaid, with logs, timber, or other lumber,
intended to be passed through the said Sluice, further than is
absoltèly necessary fôrlthis purpose; and all charges; dama-
ges, and eipenses to which the said Upper Mill owners or any
of then may be put, and which may be occasioned by such
use, filling up,-and incumbraniée, ànd-which niy not be abso-
lufely necéssary for thé pùrpose aforesäid,- shall be chargëable
to and borne by thé :said -Coinpany ; provided also;that said
Log and Timber Sluice·when ereetëdr shli- o:ily be tised and
occupied two days it each week.
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RIVER DRIVING COMPANY.

LACOOTE ILAKE RIVER »RIVIlG C(>MPANY,

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 66.

An Act, to incorporate the Lacoote Lake River Driving
Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 10. Vacancies, how fllled,
2. On what lands may enter, &c. 11. Debts, who hable for.
3. Tols. 12. Shareholders, for what hable.
4. Capital. 13. Certi6cates of property.
5. First meeting. 14. Assesament of shares, fur what.
6. Annual general meeting. 15. Special meeting, how called.
7. Qualification of Directors. 16. When Act may be void.
8. Votes. 17 Limitation.

1. Shares assigfable.
Passeci 3rcl M1ay 1853.

B1e il enacted, 8&c.-I. William -Todd, Junior, George A.
oard mai, H1enry S. M'AllisterCRoerrt M. T o d John

M'Adam, George F. Todd, William T. Rose, H. F. Eaton, an'd
Nehemniahi Marks, their associates and successors. shail be and
they are hereby constitîited a body corporate, by, the name of
"The Lacoote Lake River Driving Co mpany," and shall have

ail the powers and privileges incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly of1 this Province, for the purpose of clearing and
improving -the 1est branch ofWPalphrey Brook from the mouth
into Lacoote.Lake, so called, tfacilitate the driving of logs
and timber thereon.

.The said Company ý sha have power and authori;y by
themselves or their superintendents and workmen, to enter in
andupon, and occupy for that prpose, any lands bordering on
said brook, as shad pevnecessary for construtiogsluices, erect-
ing dams, and making snch othere improvements on the said
brooks, rivers, or lakes, asomay ferequired tofacilitate the
driving of logs and timber thereon, doing ï unnecessary
damnage thereto.

3. The saidComnpany, or such person or persons as they
shal from time to time appoint as towl colectors, are herby
aduthorized to c demand and receive tol of and from the persons
having charge ofany timber, saw ogs, or, otheme lumber passing
along the portionof the said brooks, rivers,. or lakees aelia tm-
proved; which tos. sha ibe regulated, and estabishedcby »e

.said Company, and confirmed- by the Justicesofthe Peace for
the County of York ini General Sessions aaebliseand thetoli
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collectors shall be and they are hereby authorized not to permit
the passage of any timber, saw logs, or other lumber until the
tolls fixed by the Company and so confirmed as aforesaid
are first paid ; and provided any timber, saw logs, or other
lumber should pass along the portion of the said brooks, rivers,
or lakes, so improved, and if the owner or owners thereof
shall refuse or neglect to pay the tolls to be fixed hy the pro-
visions of this Act, then and in such case the said owner or
owners shall be liable to double the amount of such toll; pro-
vided always, that if one Nebemiah Marks, the owner of a
large quantity of land bordering on the said west branch of
Palphrey Brook, shall pay one third of the expense of clearing
out that portion of said brook which runs through his said land,
the -said amount to be determined upon and fixed by the
Justices of the Peace in and for the County of York in General
Sessions, in case the parties cannot themselves agree upon the
same, then any timber or lumber taken off said land and
placed on such brook and driven by the owner thereof, shall be
exempt from the payment of any such tolls.

4. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be seven
hundred and fifty pounds of the current money of the Province
of New Brunswick, and shall be divided into sixty shares of
twelve pounds ten shillings each, to be paid at such times and
in such instalments as the business of the said Company shall
require; provided that twenty five per centum of the capital
stock of the said Company, amounting to one hundred and
eighty seven pounds ten shillings, shall be actually paid in and
invested in the business of the said Corporation within two

years after the passing of this A et; and provided also, that the
said Corporation shall not be entitled to purchase any property,
real or personal, or incur any debts until said twenty five per
centum of the said capital stock shall have been paid in.

5. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
Saint Stephen, and shall be called by William Todd, Junior,
or in case of his death, neglect,ý or refusai, by any two-of the
said Company,ý by giving notice in any Paper-printedin ,the
County ofa Charlotte,'or infthe RoyalGazette, at least:twenty

adays previousto such meeting, forthe purpose of establishing

bye.laws; choosing five Directors, and such, other, offiers as
may be necessary for the management of the affairs of the said
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RIVER DRIVING COMPANY.

Company; which Directors and officers so chosen shall serve
until the first annual meeting, or until others are chosen in their
stead, and shall have full power and authority to manage the
concerns of the said Corporation, subject to the rules and regu-
lations hereinafter provided ; provided always, that so soon as
the said capital stock of seven hundred and fifty pounds shall
have been paid in and expended for the purposes of this Act
provided, it shall and may be lawful for the said stockholders,
at any general meeting to be called for that purpose, to in-
crease the said capital stock from time to time, in such sum
or sums as they nay deem expedient, to a sum not exceeding
five thousand pounds, which additional capital stock shall be
divided into shares of twelve pounds ten shillings each.

6. A general meeting of the stockholders of the said Corpo-
ration shall be held on the first Monday in April in each and
every year, for the purpose of choosing five Directors, and
such other officers of the said Corporation as may be deemed
necessary for their affairs; which Directors so chosen shall
remain in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their place, and shall at their first meeting after due election
choose one of their number President of such Company; pro-
vided always, that not less than three Directors do form a
quorum for the transaction of business, and in case of the
absence of the President the Directors shal have power to
appoint one of their number Chairman for the occasion.

7. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than four shares of
the capital stock of the said Corporation, and is of the full age
of twenty one years.

8. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be
entitled on every occasion when in conformity to=the provisions
of this Act the votes of the said stockholders are to be given,
shall be in proportion of one vote for each share of stock, and
absent stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such proxy
be a stockholder, and produce sulficient authority in writing.

9. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable.
and transferable according, to such rules and regulations as
may be established in that behalf, but noýassignment or trans-
fer shall be valid or effectual unless entered or registered in a
book to be kept for that purpose, and in no case shall any
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RIVER DRIVING COMPANY.

fractional part of- a share, or other than a complete share or
shares, be assignable or transferable; and ýwhen any stock-
holder shall transfer in manner aforesaid all bis stock or shares
in the said Company, he shall cease to be a member of the
said Corporation.

10. If it should happen that the said Directors or 'other
officers should not be chosen on the said first Monday of April
in any year as aforesaid, it shal and may be lawful to choose
them on any other day, between the hours of ten in the fore-
noon and six in the afternoon of such day, on giving twenty
days notice of such meeting by personal notice, or by notice
in writing sent- by mail, or by publication in any Newspaper
printed in the County of Charlotte ; and in case any Director
shall be removed by thestockholders for misconduet, neglect,
or mal-administration, his place shall be filled by the stock-
holders, twenty days notice of the time and place of meeting
for such purpose being first given as last aforesaid; and in
case of any vacancy among the Directors by death, resignation,
absence, or disqualification by sale or transfer of stock, then
and in either such case the said Directors shall and may fill
up such vacancy by choosing one of the stockholders; and the
person so chosen by the stockholders or Directors shall serve
until another is chosen in his stead.

11. The joint stock and property of the said Company shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts and
engagements of the said Company, and no creditor, or persou
or persons having any demands against the said Company for
or on account of any:dealings with the said Company, shall
have recourse against the separate property of any shareholder
on account thereof, except in case of deficiency, or when the
joint stock of the said Company shall fall, short of or fnot be
equal to-the payment ofany debt, due, or denand against the
same, or upon nulla bonaý being returned on any execution
issued against the goods and chattels of the said Company,
then and in either such case the goods and chattels, lands and
tenements, of each, shareholder, shall and may, be, levied upon
andseized, respectively to .satisfy such debt or demand, to the
extent of doublethe amount of the share, or:shares, or interest
of such shareholder in the jointistock, of the saidtCompany,ý
but no more, and suchdouble.amount, or somucht as may be
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RIVER DRIVING COMPANY.

necessary to satisfy such debt, due, or demand, shall and may
be levied and seized by process of execution in the same suit
in which such debt, due, or demand may be recovered against
the said Company.

12. Each and every shareholder in the said Corporation
shall be held liable to the said Company for each and every
call or assessment made (not however to exceed in amount the
stock so subscribed for) for the purpose of enabling the said
Company to pay the debts and engagements of the said Cor-
poration, or to carry on the operations of the said Company
for which it is incorporated, and shall and may be sued for by
the said Corporation, and recovered in any Court of Record
within this Province.

13. All the shares in the said Company shall be numbered
in progressive order, beginning at number one, and every
inember of the said Company shall have a certificate under the
seal of the said Corporation, and signed by the President and
Secretary thereof, certifying his property in such shares as
shall be expressed in the certificate.

14. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect
upon the shares from time to time, such sum or sums of money
as shall be judged by such Corporation necessary for the pay-
ment of any debts of the said Corporation, and for the purchase
of such real estate and personal property, and the erecting and
building dams, sluices, and other things as may be deemed
necessary and requisite for carrying on the business of the said
Corporation ; and whenever any assessment shall be made by
the stockholders of the said Company, it shall be the duty of
the Secretary or agent thereof to give notice of such assess-
ment in some Newspaper printed in the County of Charlotte,
or in the Royal Gazette, requiring payment of the same within
thirty days ; and if any stockholder shall neglect or refuse to
pay to the Secretary or agent the amount of such assessment
upon his shares at the time prescribed, it shail be the duty of
the Secretary or agent to advertise all such delinquent shares
by public auction, giving at least thirty days- notice of the time
and place of such sale, and all shares upon which the assess-
ment is not then paid, witih interest from the time when such
assessment became due, shall be sold to the highest bidder,
and after retaining the amount of assessment and interest due
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on the same, and the expense of advertising and selling the
same, the residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former
owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the shares so
sold be made out and delivered to the purchaser or purchasers ;
provided always, that such assessment or assessments shall not
in the whole exceed the amount of the capital stock appointed
by this Act, or the capital stock to be increased as is herein-
before directed ; and also provided, that no assessment shall
be made except by a vote of the stockholders, and a majority
of all the shares.

15. A special meeting of the said Company may be called
by the Secretary or Agent, under the authority of the Directors,
or of the stockholders representing not less than fifteen shares,
thirty days notice at least of the time and place of such meeting
being given in some Newspaper published in the said County
of Charlotte, or by personal notice, or by notice by mail as
aforesaid.

16. Provided always, that unless twenty five per centum of
the said capital stock shail be paid in for the purpose of this
Corporation, and a certificate of such payment, signed and
verified on oath by the said Directors, or a majority of them,
before any Justice of the Peace, shall be filed in the Office of
the Secretary of the Province before the expiration of three
years next after the passing of this Act, the operation of this
Act shall cease, and the existence of this Corporation termi-
nated at the end of the said three years.

17. This 'Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of December which will be in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty six.
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GA@ COMPANIES.

Sth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 89.

An Act to incorporate the Saint John Gas Light Con-
pany.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 12. Meetings, how called.
2. Capital. 13. Pipes, where may be laid down.
3. First meeting for choosing Directors, &c. 14. City Corporation, how May interferewiL
4. Annual meeting for same. Street worls.
5. Qualification of Directors. 15. Leaders for public lampe, whn to provide.
6. Stockholders' votes. 16. Refuse of coal tar, where not allowed to
7. Shares assignable. be drained.
8. Vacancies, how supplied. 17. Vhat certificate filed, and where.
9. Debts, who liable for. 18. Company controlled, when, by City Cor.

10. Shares to be taken at first, how limited. poration.
Il. Shares, how asMeesed, &c.

Passed 141/1 Aipril 1845.

WJ3EREAS the establishment o a Company for the purpse
of erecting Gas Vorks in the City o? Saint John, in ordet to
furnishi the m6eans o? ligRting the said City and its vicinity in a
superior manner, would be an objeet of public utility

B1 it therfore enacted, 7. James Kirk, Frederick A.
Wiggi ns, John Duncan, Alfred Smithers, William Parks,
Dun1an Robertson, William Henry Scovil, Robert L bazyCn,
Thomnas Daniel, Lemuel A. Wilmot, James Taylor, Charles
Fisher, John A. Street, George S. Hil, and Jmes Boyd, their
associates, successors, and assigns, shal be and they hereby
are erected into a body politic; and corporate, by the name of

HEThe Saint John Gas Light Company," and thah have ai the
general powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation
by Act of Assembly in this Provinýce, for the plirpose of Iight-
ine the City o? Saint John and its vicinity with Gas, and for al
necessary ivorks th erewit h con nected.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shavl be twenty
tbousand pounds o current money of Ne Brunsick, and
shah be divided into two thousand shares o ten pounds each,
to be paid in at sunc times and in sch instalments as the
business o? the said Company shcal require, provided that
fifteen per centum of the said capital stock, amounting to three
thousand pounds, sha be actually paid in and invested in the
business o t e said Corporation in one year from the pass ing
o? this Act; and provided also, that the said Corporation h,
when necessary, have leave to extend the saaid capital stock to



the sum of thirty thousand pounds of like current money, and
shall have power to increase the number of shares accordingly,
or to assess such increase upon the original number of shares;
and provided also, that the said Corporation shall not be
entitled to purchase any property, reai. or persona], or to incur
any debts until the said fifteen per centunh of the capital stock
as aforesaid shall be paid in.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held
at the City of Saint John, and shall be called by James Kirk,
Esquire, or in case of bis death, neglect, or refusai, by any two
of the said Company, by giving notice in one or more of the
public Newspapers printed in the said City, at least twenty
days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of establishing
bye laws, choosing nine Directors, and such other officers as
may be necessary for the management of the afr'airs of the
said Company ; which Directors and officers so chosen, shall
serve until the first annual meeting, or until others are chosen
in their stead, and shall have full power and authority to
manage the concerns of the said Corporation, subject to the
rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided.

4. A general meeting of the stockholders of the said Corpo-
ration shall be held at the City of Saint John on the,[the words
here omitted are repealed by 16 V. c. 55, s. 2] in each and
every year, for the purpose of choosing nine Directors, and
such other officers as nay be necessary for the management
of the affairs of the said Corporation; which Directors, so
chosen, shall remain in office for one year, or until others are
chosen in their stead, and shall at the first meeting after their
election choose one of their number President of the said
Company; provided always, that not less than five Directors
do form a quorum for the transaction of business, and in case
of the absence of the President, the Directors shall have power
to appoint one of their number Chairman for the occasion.

5. No person shail be eligible as a Director unless. such
person is a stockholder and holds not Iess than twenty shares
ofthe capital stock of thesaid Corporation, and is of the full
age of twenty one years.

6. The number of votes to which each stockholder shallbe
entitled on.ýevery occasion when in conformity. to the provi-
sions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given,
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shall be for one share and not more than two, one vote ; for
every two shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote,
naking five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above

ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, iaking ten votes for
thirty shares ; for every eight shares above thirty and not
exceeding seventy, one vote, making fifteen votes for seventy
shares; for every twelve shares above seventy and not exceed-
ing one hundred and thirty, one vote, making twenty votes for
one hundred and thirty shares ; which said number of twenty
votes shall be the greatest any stockholder shall be entitled to
have ; and ail stockholders may vote by proxy, such proxy
being a stockholder, and producing sufficient authority in
writing froin his constituent.

7. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations as
may be established in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer
shall bc valid and effectuai unless the same shall be entered
and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that

purpose ; in no case shall any fractional part of a share, or
other than a complete share or shares, be assignable or trans-
ferable; whenever any stockholder shall transfer in manner
aforesaid ail his stock and shares in the said Company, he
shall cease to be a niember of the said Corporation.

8. In case of any vacancy among the Directors by death,
resignation, or disqualification by sale or transfer of stock,
then and in either of such cases, the said Directors shall and
may fill up such vacancy by choosing one of the stockholders,
and the person so chosen by the Directors shall serve until
another is chosen in his room.

9. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts and

engagements of the said Corporation, and no creditor, or
person or persons having any demands against the said Cor-
poration, for or on account of any dealings with the said Cor-
poration, shall have recourse against the separate property;of
any shareholder on account thereof, except in case of deficiencyï
or where the joint stock of the said Corporation shall fall short
of or not be equal to the payment of any debt, due, or ,demand
against the same, then and in such case the goods and chattels,
lands and tenements of cach shareholder shalL and may be
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levied upon and seized respectively, to satisfy such debt or
demand, to the extent of double the amount of the share, or
shares, or interest of such shareholder in the joint stock of the

said Corporation, but no more, and such double amount, or so

much as may be necessary to satisfy such debt, due, or demand,

shall and may be levied and seized by process of execution

in the same suit in which such debt, due, or demand may be

recovered against said Corporation.
10. The stock subscription list shall be left at some public

place in the City of Saint John, notice of whiclh shall be given
in two or more of the public Newspapers published in the said

City; and no individual, either by himself or his agent, shall

be allowed to subscribe for more than fifty shares until after

the expiration of two months from the date of such notice, at
the expiration of which time, should the stock in said Corpo-

ration be not all taken up, then any person may be allowed to

take any number of shares lie inay sce fit until the said stock

is all taken up.
11. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect

assessment upon the shares from time to time, of such sums

of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the

business of the said Company ; and wvhenever any assessment

shail be made by the said Coipany, it shall be the duty of the

Treasurer to give notice thereof in two or more Newspapers

printed in the City of Saint John, requiring payment of the

same within thirty days; and if any stockholder shall neglect

or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of, such assess-

ment upon his shares at the time prescribed, it shall be the

duty of the Treasurer to advertise ali such delinquent's shares

for sale at public auction, giving ut least thirty days notice of

the time and place of such sale; and all shares upon which the

assessment is not then paid, with interest from the time such

assessment became due, shall be sold to the highest bidder,

and after retaining the amount of assessment and interest due

on each share, and the expense of advertising and selling, the

residue (if any) shall be paid over tothe former: owner; and a
new certificate or certificates of -the shares so sold shall be

madeont -and delivered, to, the purchaser ; provided always,;
that noý assessment.shall be made except by a -vote of the

stockholders and a majority of all the shares.
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12. All meetings of the said Company shall be called by
public notice being given of the time and place in one or more
Newspapers printed in the City of Saint John, seven days at
icast before the time of such meeting, and special meetings
may be called by the Secretary under the authority of the
Directors, or by shareholders representing not less than two
hundred and fifty shares of stock, upon giving the like notice.

13. It shall and inay be lawfui for the said Company, at a
proper and convenient depth under each and every of the
streets and roads leading into and through the said City and
its vicinity, to lay down, set, and place such and so many pipes,
leaders, and other apparatus for the said gas as they shall find
to be necessary for conveying the sanie to any or every building
or lamp post in the said City or its vicinity; and from time to
tinie, as often as the said Company shall think proper, to lay
down such pipes, leaders, and other apparatus, or shall have
occasion to alter, amend, or repair the same, it shall also be
lawfuil for said Company to break up and open any part what-
soever of the said roads and streets, or of the covering, pave-
ment, or side walks thereof, and the same to keep open and
uncovered during the time necessary for said purposes; pro-
vided always, that before the said Company shall break up or

open any such road, street, covering, pavement, or side walks,
they shall give previous notice of their intention so to do to the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the said City, and shall
receive their permission in writing therefor, and not otherwise;
and provided also, that the said Company shall and do, at their
own proper costs and charges, and to the satisfaction of the
said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty, and without unneces-
sary delay, repair and amend the said roads, streets, covering,
pavements, or side walks, in every part where they shall be so
broken up and opened as aforesaid, to the condition in which
they were before breaking up or opening the same; provided
that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to autho-
rize such Corporation to injure or interfere with the excavations
or works of the Saint John Water Company, without the con-
sent of such Company first had in writing.

14. If the said Company shall not repair the said streets,
roads, covering, pavement, or side walks, or-any of'-them so
broken up, to the satisfaction of the said Mayor, Aldermen,
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and Commonalty, it shall be lawful for the said Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty to cause the same to be repaired, and
to sue for and recover the expense incurred therein from the
said Company, in the Supreme Court of the Province.

15. The said Company do and shall in every street or road
through which their said pipes shall be laid, make and provide
proper leaders and apparatus for supplying the public lamps
in the several streets with gas, and shall do and provide such
apparatus, and at such distances from each other, as the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty, in Common Council convened,
shall from time to time direct and appoint, under penalty of
forfeiting the privileges and immunities granted in and by this
Act; provided always, that the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty shall pay any additional expense that may be
incurred by the making of such leaders and apparatusàfor sup-
plying of gas.

16. From and after the passing of this Act, the said Company,
or any person or persons who may in any way be employed by
them, shall not throw, drain, or cause, suffer, or permit any
person or persons to throw or drain into any part of the Har-
bour of the City of Saint John, or into any bay, cove, creek, or
stream falling into the said Harbour, any refuse of coal tar or
other noxious substance that may arise from said gas works,
under the penalty of twenty pounds for each and every offence.

17. Provided always, that unless three thousand pounds of
the said capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes
of the said Corporation, and a certificate of such payment,
signed and verified on oath by the said Directors, or a majority
of them, which oath any Justice of the Peaceis hereby autho-
rized to administer, shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary
of the Province before the expiration of one year after the
passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and
the existence of the said Corporation shall be terminated at
the expiration of the said one year.

18. The Mayor,,Aldermen, andoCommonalty offt City of
Saint John, in Common Council -convened, shall at all times
have power to regulate, restrict, and control the acts and
doings of the said, Gas Company, which mayin anyrmanner
affect the-health, safety, or comfort,,ofathe inhabitants of-the
said City of Saint John, and to pass such bye laws rélative
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thereto from time to time, as the circumstances of the case
may require, and to enforce obedience to the same by such
penalties as they may deem necessary, not exceeding the sum
of twenty pounds for any one offence.

1Oth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 82.

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Gas Light Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 12. Shares, how assessed, &c.
2. Capital. 13 * eetings, how caled.
3. First Meeting for choice of Directors, &c. 14. Pipes, where nay be laid down.
4. Annual meeting for same. 15. C oners of Highways, how May
5. Qualification of Directors. interfere with Street worke.
6. Stockholders' votes. 16. Refuse of coal tar, where fot te be
7. Shares assignable. drained.
8. Vacancies, low filled. 17. When Act may cease.
9. Stockholders, for whiat liable. 18. Counpany, when and by whom controlled.

10. Debts, who liable for. 19. Leaders for public lampe. &c.
il. Mub1cription Siht, where lefa, &c.

Passed 141 lpria 1847.

WHEREAS the establishment of a Company for the purpose
of erectini Gas Works in the Town of Fredericton, in order
to furnish toe means of lighting the said Toarn in a superior
manner, would be an object of public utility ;-

Be it tserefore enacted, oeWilliam J. B whedel, Frederic.
W. 1atl1eway, Spafford J. Barker, William Watts, Junior,
Thomas Pikard, and Robert Cestnut, teir associates, suc-
cessors, and assigos, shal be and they are hAereby erected into
a body politi and corporate, by the name of IThe Fredericton
Gas Light Company," and shall have ail the generalpowers
and privileges made incident to a Corporation byAct of Assem-
bly in this Province, for thepurpose of lighting the Townof
Fredericton wiL Ga, and for ail necessary works therewith
connected.

2. The ckpital stock ofb the saidCorporation sial be ten
tlîousand pounds current money of Nev Brunswick, and sb.all
co divided into one thousand shares of ten pounds eachto be
paid in at suclî times and in suroae instalnments as the business
of the said Company sha require, provided that fifteen per
centui of the said capital stock,n amouting tohone thousand
five hundred pounds, shand b ctually paid in and investedin
the business of the said Corporationpintwo years from. the
passin of this Act and provided also, thatthesaid Corpora-
tion shahl, when necessary, have leave to extend the said capital
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stock to the sum of twenty thousand pounds of like current
noney, and shall have power to increase the number of shares
accordingly, or to assess such increase upon the original
number of shares ; and provided also, that the said Corporation
shall not be entitled to purchase any property, real or personal,
or to incur any debts, until the said fifteen per centum of the
capital stock as aforesaid shall be paid in.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held in
the said Town of Fredericton, and shall be called by William
J. Bedell, Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusal,
by any two of the said Company, by giving notice in one or
more of the public Newspapers printed in Fredericton, at least
twenty days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of estab-
lishing bye laws, choosing Directors, and such other officers as
rnay be necessary for the management of the affairs of the said
Company ; which Directors and officers so chosen, shall serve
until the first annual meeting, or until others are chosen in
their stead, and shall have full power and authority to manage
the concerns of the said Corporation, subject to the rules and
regulations hereinafter made and provided.

4. A general meeting of the stockholders of the said Corpo-
ration shall be held in Fredericton [the words here omitted are
repealed by 15 V. c. 26] for the purpose of choosinig five
Directors, and such other officers as may be necessary for the
management of the affairs of the said Corporation'; tvhich
Directors so choseni shall remain in office one year, or until
others are chosen in their stead ; and shall at the first meeting
after their election choose one of their number President of the
said Conipany; provided always, that not less than three
Directors do form a quorum for the transaction of business,
and in case of the absence of the President, the Directors shal
have power to appoint one of their number Chairman for the
occasion.

5. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than five shares of
the capital stock of the said Corporation, and is of the fuIlf age
of-twenty one years.

6. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall 'be
entitled on any o'cäsinn when according V tothë provisions of
this Act the votes of'the stockholders are to be'given, ihall be
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for one share and not more than two, one vote; for every two
shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote, making
five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and
not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty
shares; for every eiglt shares above thirty and not exceeding
seventy, one vote, making fifteen votes for seventy shares;
for every twelve shares above seventy and not exceeding one
hundred and thirty, one vote, making twenty votes for one
hundred and thirty shares ; which said number of twenty votes
shall bc the greatest any stockholder shall bc entitled to have;
and all stockholders may vote by proxy, such proxy being a
stockholder, and producing sufficient authority in writing from
his constituent.

7. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations as
may be establishîed in that behalf, hut no assignment or transfer
shail bc valid or effectual, unless the same shall bc entered and
registered in a book to bc kept for that purpose ; in no case
shail any fractional part of a share, or other than a complete
share or shares, hc assignable or transferable ; whenever any
stockholder shali transfer in imanner aforesaid all his stock
and shares in the said Company, he shall cease to be a meniber
in the said Corporation.

S. In case of any vacancy anong the Directors by death,
resignation, or disqualification by sale or transfer of stock,
then and in either of such cases the said Directors shail and
may fill up such vacancy by choosing one of the stockholders,
and the person so chosen by the Directors shall serve until
another is chosen in his room.

9. Each and every stockholder in the said Company shall
be held liable to the said Company for the payment of each
and every call or assessment made, (not however to exceed in
aiount the stock so subscribed for) for the purpose of enabling
the said Company to pay the debts and engagements of the
said Corporation, or to carry on the operations for which the
said Company is incorporated, and shall and may be sued for
by the said Company, and recovered in any Court of Record
within the Province.

10. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts and
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engagements of the said Corporation; and no creditor, or
person or persons having any demands against the said Cor-
poration, for or on account of any dealings with the said
Corporation, shall have recourse against the separate property
of any shareholder on account thereof, except in case of defi-
ciency, or where the joint stock of the said Corporation shall
fail short of or not be equal to the payment of any debts due
or demand against the same; then and in such case the goods
and chattels, lands and teneinents of each shareholder, shall
and may be levied upon and seized respectively, to satisfy
such debt or demand, to the extent of double the amount of
the share, or shares, or interest of such shareholder in the joint
stock of the said Corporation, but no more; and such double
amount, or so much as nay be necessary to satisfy such debt,
due, or demand, shall and may be levied and seized by pro-
cess of execution in the same suit in which such debt, due, or
demand may be recovered against said Corporation.

11. The stock subscription list shall be left at some public
place in the Town of Fredericton, notice of which shall be
given in two or more of the Newspapers published in the said
Town ; and no individual, either by himself or his agent, shall
be allowed to subscribe for more than fifty shares until after
the expiration of two months fron the date of such notice, at
the expiration of which time, should the stock in the said
Corporation be not ail taken up, then any person may be
allowed to take any number of shares lie may see fit, until the
said stock is ail taken up.

12. The said Company shail have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares from time to time of such sums
of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the
business of the said Company ; and whenever any assessment
may be made by the said Company, it shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to give notice thereof in one or more of the News-
papers published in Fredericton, reqluiring payment of thé
same within thirty days ; and if any stockholder shail neglect
or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of such assess-
ment upon his shares at the time prescribed, it shal be the
duty of the Treasurer to advertise ail such delinquent sharés
for sale at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of
the time and place of such sale ; and al shares upon which
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the assessment is not then paid, with interest from the time
such assessment became due, shall be sold to the highest
bidder, and after retaining the amount of assessment, and
interest due on each share, and the expense of advertising and
selling, the residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former
owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the shares so
sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser ; pro-
vided always, that no assessnent shall be made except by a
vote of the stockholders, and a majority of ail the shares.

13. Ail meetings of the said Company shall be called by
public notice thereof in one or more Newspapers published as
aforesaid, ten days at least before the time of such meeting;
and ail special meetings may be called by the Secretary, under
the authority of the Directors, or by shareholders representing
not less than one hundred shares of stock, upon giving the
like notice.

14. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, at a
proper and convenient depth under each and every of the
streets and roads leading into and through the said Town and
its vicinity, to lay down, set, and place such and so many pipes,
leaders, and other apparatus for the said gas, as they shall
find to be necessary for conveying the saine to any or every
building or lamp post in the said Town or its vicinity ; and
from time to time, as often as the said Company shall think
proper to lay down such pipes, leaders, and other apparatus,
or if occasion require, to alter, amend, or repair the same, it
shall also be lawful for the said Company to break up and
open any part whatsoever of the said roads and streets, or of
the covering, pavement, or sidewalks thereof, and the same to
keep open and uncovered during the time necessary for such
purposes; provided always, that the said Company shall and
do, at their own proper costs and charges, and to the satisfac-
tion of the Commissioners of Streets and Highways for the
Town and Parish of Fredericton for the time being, and
without unnecessary delay, repair and amend the said roads,
streets, coverings, pavements, or sidewalks, in every part
where they shall'be so broken up and opened as aforesaid, to
the condition in which they were before breaking up or opening
the same.

15. If the said Company shall not repair the said streets,
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roads, covering, pavement, or sidewalks, or any of them so
broken up, to the satisfaction of the said Comrnissioners of
Higlways for the time being, or a majority of them, it shall be
lawful for the said Commissioners to cause the same to be
repaired, and to sue for and recover the expense incurred
therein from the said Company in the Supreme Court of this
Province.

16. From and after the passing of this Act, the said Com-
pany, or any person or persons who may in any way be employed
by thein, shall not throw, drain, or cause, suffer, or permit any
person or persons to throw or drain into any part of the River
Saint John, any refuse of coal tar, or other noxious substance
that may arise from the snid Gas Works, under the penalty
of five pounds for each and every offence.

17. Provided always, that unless one thousand five hundred
pounds of the said capital stock shall be actually paid in for the
purposes of the said Corporation, and a certificate of such pay-
ment signed and verified on oath by the said Directors, or a
majority of them, which uath any Justice of the Pence is herehy
authorized to administer, shall be filed in the Office of the
Secretary of the Province before the expiration of two years
after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall
cease, and the existence of the said Corporation shall be ter-
minated at the expiration of the said two years.

18. The Justices of the Peace in and for the County of
York, at any General or Special Session, shall have power to
regulate, restrict, and control the acts and doings of the said
Company which may in any manner affect the health, safety,
or comfort of the inhabitants of the said Town, and to niake
such regulations relative thereto from time to time as the cir-
cumstances of the case may require, and to enjoin obedience
to the same by such penalties as they may deem necessary,
not exceeding the sum of twenty pounds for any one offence.

19. The said Company do and shall in every street or road
through which the said pipes.shall be laid, make and provide
proper leaders and ,apparatus for supplying with gas any:pub-
lic lamps which may hereafter:be .set up in.the several.streets,
and shall provide such apparatus, and at .such, distances from
each other, as the said Justices in General Sessions'shall from
time to time direct; provided that .such Justices shall -pay
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any additional expense that may be incurred by the said
Company by the making of such leaders and apparatus for
supplying gas.

15th VIeToniA-CIIAPTER 26.

An Act to aniend the Act to incorporate the Fredericton
Gas Light Company.

Section 1.-Annual meeting.

Passed 1 Sth Februarily 185.

WHEREAS the time prescribed by the fourth Section of an
Act made and passed in the thirteenth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to
incorporate the Fredericton Gas Light Company, for holding
the annual meeting of the said Corporation, has been found
inconvenient, and it is deemed advisable to amend the said
Act in that respect ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8y.-1. So much of the fourth Sec-
tion of the said recited Act to incorporate the Fredericton Gas
Light Company as provides for the holding of the annual
meeting, be and the same is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof,
the annual general meeting of the said Corporation shail be
holden at such time as the stockholders of the said Corporation
shall by bye law fron time to time prescribe, any thiug in the
said Act to the contrary notithstanding.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 55.
An Act to alter and amend an Act intituled An Act to

incorporate the Saint John Gas Light Company.
Section. Section.
1. Capital, how extended. 3. Existing officers. how long to remain.
2. General annual meeting.

Passed 3rd Meay 1S53.

WHEREAS in and by the second Section of an Act made and
passed in the eighth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled An Act to incorporate the Saint John
Gas Light Comrpany, it is provided that the said Corporation
shall have leave to extend the capital stock of the saidCorpo-
ration to the sum of thirty thousand pounds of current money
of New Brunswick: And whereas the said stock has been so
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extended, and the said sum of thirty thousand pounds lias been
found inadequate to enable the said Corporation to extend
their works so as fully to carry out the intention of the Legis-
lature : And whercas it is provided by the fourth Section of
the said Act of Incorporation that a general meeting of the
stockholders of the said Corporation shall be held at the City
of Saint John on the first Monday in May in each and every
year, for the purpose of choosing nine Directors, and such
other officers as may be necessary for the management of the
affairs of the said Corporation: And whereas the said first
Monday in May has been found to be an inconvenient time for
holding such general meeting, and it is deemed advisable that
such meeting should be held at a later period of the year:
And whereas at a general meeting of the stockholders of the
said Corporation held at the City of Saint John aforesaid on
the first Monday in May last, nine Directors and such other
officers as were necessary for the management of the affairs
of the said Corporation were duly elected and chosen ;-

Be il therefore enacted, &c.-1. The said Saint John Gas
Light Company shall have leave to extend the capital stock of
the said Corporation to the sum of forty thousand pounds of
current money of New Brunswick, and to assess such increase
upon the original number of shores ; and the said Corporation
shall, to such extent, huve power to levy and collect assess-
ments upon the shares from time to time, of such sums of
money as may be deemed necessary for extending the works
or carrying on the business of the said Company ; and the
same shall and may be called in, levied, and collected in all
respects in the manner pointed out in and by the eleventh
Section of the, said recited Act.

2. From and after the passing of this Act, the general
meeting of the stockholders of the said Corporation for the
election of officers, as provided by the fourth Section of the
said Act, shall be beld on the second Tuesday in Junë in each
and every year, in lieu of the said first Monday in May.

3. The said nine Directors and other officers necessary for
the management of the affiairs of the said 'Corporation, so
chosen and-elected on the first day of'May last, shall continue
in office until-tlîesecond Tuesday in June next;or until others
are chosen in their place and stead, any thing in the6 said Act
contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
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17th VICToRIA-CHAPTER 60.
An Act to incorporate the Saint Andrews Gas Company.
Section. Section.

1. Corporation, how constituted. 10. Joint stock, for whnt liable.
2. Capital stock. 11. Stock list, how dealt with.
3. First meeting. 12. Power of Company to levy assessment.
4. General annual meeting. 13. Meetings, how called.
5. Qualifications of Directors. 14. Laying down of pipes.
6. Stockholders' votes. 15. Duty of Company to repair roads.
7. Shares, when assignable. 16. Act, wlhen to come into operation.
8. Vacancy, iow filled up. 17. Power of Justices over Company.
9. Licability of stockholders for calls. 18. Provision for public lights.

Passed se Aay 1854.
WHEREAS the establishment of a Company for the purpose

of erecting Gas Works in the Town of Saint Andrews, in order
to furnislh the means of lighting the said Town in a superior
manner, would be an object of public utility ;-

Be it therefore enacted, itc.-1. George F. Campbell, J. H.
Whitlock, W. Hatcl, Donald Clarke, Constant Dimock, Den-
nis Bradley, George W. King, Thomas J. Odell, Julius
Thonpson, and Ednund Wilson, their associates, successors,
and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a body
politic and corporate, by the name of ''The Saint Andrews
Gas Coinpany," and shail have all the general powers and
privileges muade incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly
in this Province, for the purpose of lighting the Town of Saint
Andrews with Gas, and for all necessary works therewith con-
nceted.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be five
thousand pounds current money of New Brunswick, and shall
be divided into five hundred shares of ten pounds each, to be
paid in at such times and in such instalments as the business
of the said Company shall require, provided that twenty five
per centum of the said capital stock, amounting to twelve hun
dred and fifty pounds, shall be actually paid in and invested in
the business of the said Corporation in four years from the
passing of this Act; and provided also, that the said Corpo-
ration shall when necessary have leave to extend the said
capital stock of the said Corporation to the sum of ten thou-
sand pounds of like current money, and shall have power to
increase the number of shares accordingly, or to assess such
increase upon the original number of shares; and, provided
also, that the said Corporation shall not be entitled to purchase
any property, real or personal, or to incur any debts, until the
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said twenty five per centum of the capital stock as aforesaid
shall be paid in.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held
in the Town of Saint Andrews, and shall be called by George
F. Campbell, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusal, by
any two of the said Company, by giving noticein one or more
of the public Newspapers printed in Saint Andrews at least
twenty days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of
establishing bye laws and choosing Directors, which Directors
so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting, or until
others are chosen in their stead, and shall have full power and
authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation,
subject to the rules and regulations hereinafter made and
provided.

4. A general meeting of the stockholders of the said Cor-
poration shall be held in Saint Andrews on the first Tuesday
in May in each and every year, for the purpose of choosing
five Directors, which Directors so chosen shall remain in office
one year, or until others are chosen in their stead, and shall
at their first meeting after their election choose one of their
number President of the said Company; provided always,
that, not less than three Directors do form a quorum for the
transaction of business, and in case of the absence of the Pre-
sident, the Directors shall have power to appoint one of their
number Chairman for the occasion.

5. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than three shares
of the capital stock of the said Corporation, and is of the full
age of twenty one years.

6. The number of votes to which cach stockholder shall be
entitled on any occasion when according to the provisions of
this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given, shall-be
for one share and not more than two, one vote; for every two
shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote, making
five votes for ten shares; for every four shares above ten and
not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty
shares ; for every eight- shares above thirty and not, exceeding
seventy, one vote, making fifteen votes for seyenty shares,; for
every twelve shares aboveseventy and not ,exceedingone
hundred and. thirty, one vote, making twenty votes for one
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hundred and thirty shares; which said number of tventy votes
shall be the greatest any stockholder shall be entitled to have,
and ail stockholders miay vote by proxy, such proxy being a
stockholder, and producing sufficient authority in writing from
his constituent.

7. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations as
inay be established in that behalf; but no assignment or trans-
fer shall be valid or effectual unless the same shall be entered
and registered in a book to be kept for that purpose ; in no
case shall any fractional part of a share, or other than a com-
plete share or shares, be assignable or transferable; whenever
any stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail his stock
and shares in the said Conipany, he shall cease to be a member
of the said Corporation.

8. In case of any vacancy among the Directors by death,
resignation, or disqualification by sale or transfer of stock,
thon and in either of such cases the said Directors shall and
may fill up such vacancy by choosing one of the stockholders,
and the person so chosen by the Directors shail serve until
another be chosen in his room.

9. Each and every stockholder in the said Company shall be
held liable to the said Company for the paymnent of each and
every call or assessment made, (not however to exceed in
amount the stock so subscribed for) for the purpose of enabling
the said Company to pay the debts and engagements of the
said Corporation, or to carry on the operations for which the
said Company is incorporated, and shall and may be sued for
by the said Conpany and recovered in any Court of Record
within the Province.

10. The joint stock or property of the said Corporation shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts -and
engagements of the said Corporation, and no creditor, or person
or persons having any denmands against the said Corporation,
for or on account of any dealings with the said Corporation,
shall have recourse against the separitz property of any share-
holder on accouit thereof, except in case of deficiency, or when
the joint stock of the said Corporation shall fal short of, or not
bo equal to the payment of any debts, dues, or demands against
the same; then and in such case the goods and chattels, lands
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and tenements of each shareholder shall and may be levied

upon and seized respectively, to satisfy such debt or demand,
to the extent of double the amount of the share, or shares, or
interest of such shareholder in the joint stock of the said Cor-
poration, but no more, and such double amount, or so much as
may be necessary to satisfy sucli debt, due, or denand, shall

and may be levied and seized by process of execution in the
same suit in which such debt, due, or denand may be recovered
against said Corporation.

11. The stock subscription list shall be left at some public
place in the Town of Saint Andrews, notice of which shall he
given in two or more of the Newspapers published in the

County of Charlotte; and no individual, either by himself or
bis agent, shall lbe alloved to subscribe for more than fifty
shares until after the expiration of two months from the date

of such notice, at the expiration of which time, should the
stock in the said Corporation be not aill taken up, then any
person may be allowed to take any number of shares ho may
see fit, until the said stock is all taken up.

12. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares from time to time, of such sums or
noney as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the busi-
ness of the said Company, and it shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to give notice thercof in one or more of the News-
papers published in the said County of Charlotte, requiring
payment of the saine witbin thirty days ; and if any stockholder
shah neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of
such assessment upon his shares at the time prescribed, it
shall be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise al] such delin-
quent shares for sale at public auction, giving at least thirty
days notice of the time and place of such sale, and all shares
upon which the assessment is not then paid, with interest from
the time such assessment became due, shall be sold to the
highest bidder, and after retaining the amount due on each
share, and the expense of advertising and selling, the remain-
der (if any) shall be paid over to the former owner, and a new
certificate or certificates of the shares so sold shall be made
out and delivered to the purchaser; provided always, that no
assessment shall be made except by a vote of 1 he stockholders
and a majority of all thé shares.
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13. Ail meetings of the said Company shall be called by
public notice thercof in one or more Newspapers published as
aforesaid, ten days at lcast before the time of such meeting,
and ail special meetings may be called by the Secretary,
under the authority of the Directors, or by shareholders repre-
senting not less than fifty shares of stock, upon giving the like
notice.

14. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, at a
proper and convenient depth under each and every of the
streets and roads leading into and througli the said Town and
its vicinity, to lay down, set, and place such and so many pipes,
leaders, and other apparatus for the said gas as they shall find
to be necessary for conveying the same to any or every build-
ing or lamp post in the said Town or its vicinity ; and from
time to time as often as the said Company shall think proper,
to lay down such pipes, leaders, and other apparatus, or if
occasion require, to alter, amend, or repair the same, it shall
also be lawful for the said Company to break up and open any
part whatsoever of the said streets and roads, or of the cover-
ing, pavement, or side walk thereof, and the same to keep
open and uncovered during the time necessary for such purpo-
ses; provided always, that the said Company shall and do, at
their own proper costs and charges, and to the satisfaction of
the Commissioners of Streets and Hiigiways for the Town and
Parish of Saint Andrews for the time being, and without unne-
cessary delay, repair and amend the said roads, street.q, cover-
ings, pavements, or side walks, in every part where they shall
be so broken up and opened as aforesaid, to the condition in
which they were before breaking up or opening the same.

15. If the said Company shall not repair the streets, roads,
covering, pavement, or side walks, or any of them so broken
up, to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners of Highways
for the time being, or a majority of them, it shall be lawful for
the said Commissioners to cause the same to be repaired, and
to sue for and recover the expense incurred therein from the
said Company, in the Supreme Court of this Province, or in
any Court competent to try the same.

16. Unless twelve hundred and fifty pounds of the said
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the
said Corporation, and a certificate of such payment, signed



and verified on oath by the said Directors, or a majority of
them, (which oath any Justice of the Peace is liereby authorized
to administer) shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of
the Province before the expiration of four years after the
passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and
the existence of the said Corporation shall be terminated at
the expiration of the said four years.

17. The Justices of the Peace in and for the County of
Charlotte shall have power to regulate, restrict, and control
the acts and doings of the said Company which may in any
mnanner affect the health, safety, or comfort of the inhabitants
of the said Town, and to make such rules and regulations
relative thereto from time to time as the circumstances of the
case may require, and to enjoin obedience to the same by such
penalties as they may deem necessary, not exeeeding the sum
of twenty pounds for any offence.

18. The said Conpany do and shall in every street or road
through whiclh the said pipes shall be laid, make and provide
proper leaders and apparatus for supplying ivith gas any
Light House and public lamps whieh nay hereafter be set
iup in the several streets, and shall provide such apparatus, and
at such distances fron each other as the said Justices in
General Sessions shall from time to time direct, provided
that such Justices in General Sessions shall pay any additional
expense that may be incurred by the said- Company by the
making of such leaders and apparatus for supplying gas.
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Sth VICTORIA-CHAPTER 52.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Croix Bridge Company.
Section. Section.

1. incorporation of Campany. 5. Tolla, for what taken.
2. Site of Bridge. G. Penalty for crossing beyond walkitng pace.
:3. Tolls and regulations. 7. Penalty for evading toil.
4. Firat meeting, where held. 8. Limitation.

Passcd 27th March 1845.

Be il enacted, 8c.-1. Thomas Wyer, Harris Hatch,
Nehemiali Marks, Ninian Lindsay, William Todd, Junior,
Daniel Sullivan, William Porter, George S. Hill, their associ-
ates, successors, and assigns, be and they are hereby created
and declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name
of " Teli Saint Croix Bridgce Company," and by that name
have ail the general powers and privileges made incident to a
Corporation by Act of Assenbly in this Province, and may
make any bye laws for the management of their concerns not
repugnant to the laws of the Empire and of this Province, and
may choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and any other officer proper
for the management of their corporate business, by a majority
of votes present, allowing one vote to each share; provided
that no individual be entitled to more than ton votes on his
shares.

2. The said bridge shall be established and continued where
it now is in the Parislh of Saint Steplen, in the County of
Charlotte, in thtis Province, that is to say, from the public
highway, nearly opposite the dwelling house of James Hannah,
to the centre of the River Saint Croix, a short distance below
the Salt Water Falls, (so called) and said bridge shall be kept
in good repair and condition for the convenience and safety of
passengers, and a passage way for lumber shall be kept open
under the saine, at least thirty feet wide.

3. A toll be and is hereby granted for the benefit of the said
Corporation according to the following rates :-For each foot
passenger, one penny half penny ; one person and horse, two
pence half penny ; a horse and cart or wagon, four pence; a
horse and sleigh or chaise, or other pleasure carrinage, drawn
by one horse, six pence ; each tean, including cart, wagon,
sied, or sleigh drawn by two oxen, ten pence; and for every
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additional beast, one half penny ; four wheeled carriages with
two horses, one shilling ; for every additional horse, two pence
half penny ; beast of burden, exclusive of those rode upon or
in carriages, two pence each ; sheep and swine, one half penny
each ; and to each team one person only shall be allowed, as
driver, to pass free of toli: and at ail times when the toll
gatherer shall not attend his duty, the gate or gates shall be
left open, and the toll shall be collected in such nanner as may
be prescribed by the said Corporation ; and as the tolls are
collected, the rates of toll, and ail others which may be hereafter
granted, shall be fairly and legibly printed in large letters, and
kept constantly exposed to the view of passengers; provided
however, that after ten years from the time when this Act shall
come into operation, the rate of toll shall be subject to the
further regulation of the Legislature.

4. Either of the persons named in the first Section of this
Act, may call the first meeting of the said Corporation, by
posting up a notification thereof in two public places in the
said Parish of Saint Stephen and Town of Saint Andrews, at
least seven days before such meeting, and specifying in such
notice the tine and place of meeting, which meeting shall be
holden in the said Parish of Saint Stephen.

5. The above rates of toll shal be in full for passing the
said bridge to the opposite bank of the said river.

6. No horse or other beast, or carriage of any kind, shall be
taken or driven over the said bridge at a pace faster than a
walk, on pain of a forfeiture of twenty shillings for every
offence, to be recovered in an action of debt before any Justice
of the Peace, on complaint of the toll gatherer or any pro-
prictor in the stock of the said bridge, and legal proof thereof;
the money, when recovered, to be applied to the use of the said
Corporation.

7. Any person who shall run or evade the payment of toli
for crossing the said bridge, shall forfeit and pay, for the use
of the said Corporation, the sum of ten shillings for every
offence, to be recovered as is directed in the last preceding
Section of this Act.

S. This Act shall continueand be in force until thefirst day
ofMay one thousand,.eight hundred and sixty five, and, no
longeriand then besubject to renewal on such terns and rates
of toli as may be just and equitable. 57
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12th VICTORIa-CHAPTER 69.
An Act to incorporate the Saint John Suspension Bridge

Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. 15. Disputes, 1mw settled.
2. Cnpita. 16. Compensation for lnd, &c.
3. First meeting for choice of Directors, &c. 17. Malicious injuries to property.
4. General annual meeting. 18. Wlhen Act may bc void.
5. Qualification of Directors. 19. Pansage ofMnis. &c. free.
6. Stockholders' votes. 20. Stet ent of nfliirs, befora whom laid,
7. Shares assignable. Q2. Assessmcnte unpaid, who msy sue for.
8. Vacancies. how filled. 22. Declaration in sus.
9. Debts, who liable for. 23. Proofon trial.

10. Shares may be assessed. 24. Men Governinent moy purchaoe.
11. 3Neetings, how called. 25. Navigation cf river nt tn bc inpeded.
12. Building bridge, enter on land, &c. 26. Bridge, how constructed. &c.
13. Gates, &c. may be erected, and tolla 27. Vheit use cf bridge probibited.

taken. 28. Suspcoding clause.
14. Wh preveted ro5 passing bridge. etle

VIIEREA'S it is prapoqed t 6 construct a Suspension Bridge
of Iron IVire acros-q tî- Falls of te River Saint John, aWe ASpcit
Rock, near the City af Saint John: An wgoeras a Bridge is
greatly necded at tjat. point, and would ba firhly usefu to tl
public in gren.ral, and it is Aesougmt advisable two ncorporate
sucli persons as inUy be iiling, nt ti2ir own costs an charges,
to construet the said Bridge, anti grant theri ai necessary
privi5eges for maintaining the samer t

Be it hcrefore enactcd, -. Willia K. Reynods, is
associates, successors, and nssigni, siaii i> and thy are here-
by erected into a body poitic and corporate, by te narne ig
"TWHe Saint John Suspension Bridge Compnny," and by tiat
nane sar have ail ofe Sineri powers and priviieges iade
incident t a Corhoration by At o bAssenhily in this Province.

2.p Tue capital stock oi the said Corporation shae b twvnty
thousand pounds ma crrent ioney ai New Brunswick, an
sha ou dived into four thousand shares th five pounds each,
t be pai in at suci tisnes and in sch instalments as tho
business ai the saien Conpany si 1 require ; an aso, tde sais
Corporation sha, wen necessary, halve leaive to extend he
sai capitei stock ta d sui a forty thousand pound or ike
current money, ansa sha have power ta increse the number
ofi siar s accordingiy, or tA assess su b intcaso upon tce
originai number af shînres.

3. The first aeeting of the said Corporation shail be teli nt
bue Ciy of Saint John, an shal ca;le a a by t he said William
K. Reynods, or in case t his death, negiect, or refusai, by any
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two of the said Company, by giving notice in one or more of
the public Newspapers published in the said City at least
twenty days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of
establishing bye laws, choosing five Directors, and such other
officers ns may be necessary for the management of the affairs
of the said Company; which Directors and officers so chosen
shall serve tintil the first annual meeting, or until others are
chosen in their stead, and shall have full power and authority
to manage the concerns of the said Corporation, subject to the
rules and regulations hereinafter made and provided.

4. A general meeting of the stockholders of the said Corpo-
ration shall be held at theCity of Saint John on the first Tues-
day in June in each and every year, for the purpose of choosing
five Directors, and such other officers as may be necessary for
the management of the affairs of the said Corporation ; whichi
Directors so chosen shail remain in office for one year, or until
others are chosen in their place, and shall at the first meeting
after their election choose one of their number President of
the said Company ; provided always, that not less than three
Directors do form a quorum for the transaction of business,
and in case of the absence of the President the Directors shall
have power to appoint one of their number Chairman for the
occasion.

5. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such per-
son is a stockholder, and holds not less than twenty shares of
the capital stock of the said Corporation, and is of the full age
of twenty one years.

6. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be
entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provisions
of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given, shall
be in proportion of one to each share of stock; and absent
stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a
stockholder and produce sufficient authofity in writing.

7. The shares of the said Corporation shal be assignable
and transferable, according to such rules and regulations as
may be established in that behailf ; but no assignment or trans-
fer shall bo valid and effectual unless thesame shail be entered
and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors fo- that
purpose ; in no-case ýshall a fractional part of atsháre, or other
than acomplete share or sbaresbe àssignable or transferabl';
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whenever any stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid
all his stock or shares in the said Company, he shall cease to
be a member of the said Corporation.

8. If it should so happen that the said Directors or other
officers should not be chosen on the first Tuesday in June in
any year as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to choose
them on any other day, between the hours of twelve at noon
and three in the afternoon of sucli day, on giving fourteen days
notice of the time and place of such meeting in one or more of
the Newspapers published in the City of Saint John ; and in
case any Director shall be removed by the stockholders for
misconduct or mal-administration, his place shall be filled up
by the stockholders, fourteen days notice of the time and place
of meeting for such purpose being first given ; and in case of
any vacancy among the Directors by death, resignation, or
disqualification by sale and transfer of stock, then and in either
of such cases the said Directors shall and may fill up such
vacancy by choosing one of the stockholders, and the person
so chosen by the stockholders or Directors shall serve until
another be chosen in his room.

9. The joint stock and property of the said Company shal
alone in the first instance be responsible for the debts anci
engagemients of the same, and no creditors, or person or per-
sons having any demand against the said Company, for or on
account of any dealings with the said Company, shall have
recourse against the separate property of any stockholder in
the saie, except in case of deficiency, or wherethe joint stock
of the said Company shall fall short or not be equal to the pay-
ment of any debt, due, or demand against the same, or upon
nulla bona being returned upon any execution against the
goods and chattels of the said Company, then and in either of
such cases, the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of
cach sharehsoller shall and may be levied upon and seized
respectively, to satisfy such debt or denand, to the extent of
one half tihe aimount of the share, or shares, or interest of such
shareholders in the joint stock of the said Company, but no
more ; and such aimount, or so much as may be necessary to
satisfy such debt, due, or demand, shal and may be levied
and seized by process of execution in the same suit in which
such debt, due, or demand may be recovered against the said
Company.
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10. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares from time to time of such sums
of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the
business of the said Company ; and whenever any assessment
shall be made by the stockhulders of the said Company, it shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a News-
paper printed in the City of Saint John, requiring payment of
the same within thirty days; and if any stockholder shall
neglect or refuse to pay to the said Treasurer the amount of
such assessment upon his shares at the time prescribed, it shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise all such delinquent
shares for sale at public auction, giving at least thirty days
notice of the time and place of such sale; and all shares upon
which the assessment is not then paid, with interest from the
time of such assessment became due, shall be sold to the
highest bidder, and after retaining the amount of assessment
and interest due on each share, and the expense of advertising
and selling, the residue (if any) shali be paid over to the former
owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the shares so
sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser ; pro-
vided always, that no assessment shall be made except by a
vote of the stockholders, and by a majority of all the shares.

11. All meeings of the said Company shali be called by
public notice being given of the time and place in a Newspaper
printed in the City of Saint John, seven days at lcast before
the time of such meeting ; and special meetings may be called
by the Secretary, under the authority of the Directors, or by
the shareholders representing not less than one thousand
shares of stock, upon giving the like notice.

12. It shall and may be lawful to and for the said Company,
and their succeisors, their deputies, agents, servants, workmen,
and assistants, and they are hereby authorized and empowered
to design, erect, order, and build, or cause to be built, and to
complete, maintain, and keep in repair a Suspension Bridge
across the River Saint John, at or near the Falls of the said
River, near the Harbour of Saint John, from the Parish of
Portland to the Parish of Lancaster, et such place there as
May be deemed most advisable and fit for such bridge,; antd
to dig and make proper foundations on the lands and grounds
lying on each side of the said river, for the towers, piers, and
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abutments of the said bridge ; and to cut and level the banks
of the said river in such inanner as shall be necessary and
proper for building the said bridge ; and to cut, remove, take,
and carry away ail and every impediment whatsoever, which
may in anywise tend to hinder the erecting and completing
the said bridge; and to exccute all other things necessary and
requisite, useful or convenien for erecting and building,
maintaining and supporting the. said bridge, according to the
tenor and truc meaning of this Act ; and further, they may
from time to time enter and go in and upon the lands and
grounds adjacent to the said Falls of the said river, on either
side thereof, for the purpose of making surveys, examinations,
or other necessary arrangements for fixing the site of the said
bridge; and further, they may explore, lay out, work, and
mnake a road not more than four rods in width, leading fron
cither end of the said bridge to the highways in the said
Parishes respectively ; and further, for the purpose of erect-
ing, building, maintaining, repairing, and supporting the said
bridge, the said Company shall from time to tine have full
power and authority to land on cither side of the said river,
within two hundred yards of the said bridge, ail materials and
other things to be used in and about the sanie, and there to
vork and use such materials and things according as they

the said Company, and the persons to be by then appointed
shall think proper, without any previous agreement with the
owner or owners, tenant or tenants of the property on which
such towers, piers, and abutients shall be built, or in and
upon which such surveys, examinations, or other arrangements
may be made, or through whiclh such roads may be explored,
laid out, worked, and made, or on which such materials and
other things shail be landed, worked, or used, doing as little
danage as may be, and naking such satisfaction as hereinafter
mentioned to the respective owners or occupiers of ail lands
and grounds, tenements, and hereditaments whiclh shall be
used and occupied, altered, damaged, spoiled, taken, or made
use of by means or for the purposes of this present Act ; pro-
vided always, that the under part of the floor of any bridge,
(between the abutments thereof) or of any work depending
from the same, which may be built by virtue of this Act, shall
be at loast seventy feet above high water level at spring tides.
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13. The said Company shall and nay ercct and set up, or
cause to be erected and set. up, one or more gate or gates,
turnpike or turnpikes, in, upon, and across the said intended
bridge, or within twenty yards thereof, together with toli
houses, and proper and necessary buildings, conveniences, and
fences near to eaci gate or turnpike, across the said intended
bridge, on the road or avenue immediately communicating
thercwith, and within twenty yards of the said bridge ; and
the respective toils following may be demanded and taken by
such person or persons as the said Company shall from tinie
to time appoint at each of the said gates or turnpikes, for each
and every time of passing over the said bridge, that is to say :-
For every foot passenger, not to exceed two pence; for every
horse, mare, gelding, mule, or ass, not to exceed one shilling;
for every carriage drawn by one horse or beast of draught,
with one person, not to exceed two shillings; for every horse
or beast of draughit more than one, drawing a carriage, not to
exceed six pence ; for every person more than one vith a
carriage, not to exceed two pence; for neat cattle, not to
exceced four pence each ; for sheep, calves, or hogs, not to
exceed one hialf penny each ; provided always, that no toll be
exacted from children under five years of age.

14. It shall and may be lawful for the collector or collectors
of such tolls, or any of them, to stop and prevent the passage
of any person or persons neglecting or refusing to pay the said
tolls, or any of them, or of the horse, beast, cattle, carrage,
or other thing, for or in respect of which the said tolle ought
to be paid ; or it shall and may be lawful to and for the said
collector or collectors to seize and detain the goods and chat-
tels of such person or persons, or such horse, beast, cattle,
carriage, or other thing; and in case the said tolls shall not
be fully paid or satisfied, together vith all reasonable costs and
charges of making, detaining, and keeping such distress,
within the spaco of five days, the said collector or collectors
may sell the sane, rendering the overplus, (if any) after
deducting such costs and charges of making, detaining, and
selling of such distress, to the owner or owners thercof.

15. If any dispute shall arise about the amount:of toll due,
or the cost and charges of distraining, keeping, orselling any
such distress, it shall and may be lawful to and for the col-
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lector, or person so distraining, to detain the distress, or the

money arising from the sale thereof, until the amount of the
tolls, or the charges of distraining, keeping, and selling the
suid distress, as the case may be, shall be ascertained by some
Justice of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John,
who, upon application made to him for that purpose, shall

examine the said matters upon the oath or oaths of the parties,
or other witness or witnesses, and shall determine the amount
of tolls due, and shall also assess. the charges of such distress
and sale, and all other reasonable and incidental costs; all
which sum or sums so determined or assessed, shall be paid
to the collector before he shall be obliged to return the
distress, or the overplus after the sale thereof, or of any part
thereof.

16. The said Corporation shall make, allow, and pay
reasonable and proper compensation and satisfaction for all

lands, tenements, and hereditaments taken, used, occupied,
altered, damaged, or spoiled by means of and for the uses and
purposes of the said Corporation, to be agreed upon by the

said Corporation and the respective owners and occupiers of

such lands, tenements, and hereditaments; and in case of

disagreement between the said Corporation and the said own-

ers and occupiers, or any of them, then such compensation or

satisfaction shall be determined by three arbitrators, one to

be chosen by the said Corporation, and one by the owner or

owners, occupier or occupiers of the private property in
question, which two arbitrators so chosen shall choose the

third arbitrator; and in case of their not agreeing in such

choice within ten days after their appointment, then and in

such case it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant

Governor or the Administrator of the Government for the time

being, upon the application of the said Corporation, to appoint
the third arbitrator; and the award of the said arbitrators, or
any two of them, shall be final and conclusive in the matters

referred to them ; and in case any of the said owners or occu-
piers of such private property shall decline making any such
agreement, or appointing such arbitrator, then and-in every

such case the said Corporation shall makeapplication to the

Supreme Court of this Province, stating the grounds of such

application; and such Court is hereby empowered and required
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from time to time, upon such application, to issue a writ or
warrant, directed to the Sheriff of the City and County of
Saint John, or in case of his being a party interested, then to
the Coroner of the said City and County, and in case of the
said Sheriff and the said Coroner being both interested, tiien
to some person or persons who may be disinterested, corn-
manding such Sheriff, Coroner, person or persons, as the case
may be, to summon and empannel a jury of five freeholders
within the said City and County, who may be altogether
disinterested ; ,which jury, upon their oaths, (all which oaths,
as well as the oaths to be taken by any person or persons who
shall be called upon to give evidence in the matter, the Sheriff,
Coroner, or person or persons summoning such jury, is hereby
empowered to administer,) shall inquire, ascertain, and assess
the distinct sum or sums of money or annual rent to be paid
as the amount of compensation and satisfaction for the dama-
ges that may and shall be sustained by such owner or owners,
occupier or occupiers of such private property as aforesaid;
and the inquisition, award, or verdict of such jury shall be
returned and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in
the said Supreme Court, and shall be final and conclusive
between the parties ; which amount so assessed as aforesaidi
and the costs and expenses of such proceedings, to be taxed
and allowed by the said Supreme Court, shall be borne by the
said Corporation, and shall be by them paid within thirty days
after the said inquisition, award, or verdict shall be filed as
aforesaid.

17. If any person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously,
and to the prejudice of the said undertaking, break, damage,
throw down, or destroy any of the works to be erected or made
by virtue ofthis Act, any such person shall be adjudged guilty
of felony; and every such person so offending, and being
thereof lawfully convicted, shall be liable to the punishnient
prescribed for felony by the laws of this Province.
, 18. If the said Company shall not within three years from(

and after the passing of this Act, complete the said Bridge so
as to make the same passable for horses and carriages, then,
and from thenceforth all and singular the powers and autho-
rities vested in them by this Act shall cease and determine to,
all intents and purposes whatsoever.
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19. Provided ahvays, that no toll whatever shall be demanded
or taken 'for any horse, beast, cattle, or carriage of whatever
description, employed or to be employed in conveying, fetching,
or guarding Mails of Letters and Expresses under the authority
of Her Majesty's Postmaster General, or the duly authorized
Post Office authorities in this Province, or of the Provincial
Government, either when employed in conveying, fetching, or

guarding the same; or for any soldiers upon their march, or
upon duty, or for any horse, cattle, or carriages attending them
with their arms and baggage, or returning after having been so
employed ; nor for any wagon, cart, or other carriage whatso-
ever, or the horse or horses, or other cattle drawing the same,
which shall be employed in conveying any Ordnance, Barrack,
Commissariat, or other public stores of or belonging to Her
Majesty's Service; and provided also, that no poor or other
rates or taxes shall be assessed or levied upon the said Com-
pany for or on account of the said bridge and its appurtenances,
either in the Parish of Portland or in the Parish of Lancaster.

20. The Directors shall at the general meeting to be holden
on the first Tuesday in June in every year, lay before the
stockholders for their information, an exact and particular
statement of the then state of the affairs and business of the
said Company, agreeably to the several regulations of this Act,
so as the same may contain a true account of the whole affairs
of the said Company; which statement shall be signed by the
Directors, and attested by the Secretary, and a duplicate
thereof, in like manner signed and attested, shall be trans-
mitted to the Secretary of the Province for the information of
the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, and the Honorable Her Majesty's Execu-
tive Council; provided always, that the rendering such state-
ment shall not extend to give any right to the stockholders,
not being Directors, to inspect the accounts of any individual
or individuals in the said Company.

21. If any shareholder shall fail to pay the amount of any
assessment made by the said Company, or any part thereof, it
shall be lawful for the said Company to sue such shareholder
for the amount tiereof, or so much thereof as may be and
remain due and owing thereon, in any Court of Iaw or equity
having competent jurisdiction, and to recover the same with
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lawful interest from the day on which such assessient was
payable, with costs of suit.

22. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Company
against any shareholder to recover any money due for any
call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter,
but it shall he suflicient for the said Company to declare that
the defendant is the holder of one share or more in the said
Company, [state the number of shares] and is indebted to the
said Company in the sum of money to which the assessment
or assessments in arrear shall amount, in respect of one assess-
ment or more upon one share or more, [state the number and
amount of such assessments) by means of which an action bath
accrued to the said Company by virtue of this Act.

23. On the trial or hearing of such action or suit, it shall
be sufficient to prove that the defendant at the time of inaking
such assessment was a holder of one share or more in the said
undertaking, and that such assessment was in fact made; and
it shall not be necessary to prove any other matter whatsoever,
and thereupon the said Company shall be entitled to recover
what shall be due upon such call, and interest thereon.

24. Whatever may be the divisible profits of the said Suspen-
sion Bridge Company, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty's
Government, if it shall think fit, subject to the provisions
herein contained, at any time after the expiration of twenty
oneyears, to purchase thé said Suspension Bridge, with ail its
hereditaments, stock, and appurtenances, in the name and on
the behalf of Her Majesty, upon giving to the said Company
three calendar months notice in writing of such intention, and
upon payment of a sum equal to twenty five years purchase of
the annual divisible profits, estimated on the average of the
seven then next þreceding years; provided that if the average
rate of profits for the said seven years shall be less than the
rate of fifteen pounds on the hundred, it shall be lawful for the
Company, if they should be of opinion that the said rate of
twenty five years purchase of the said average profits is an
inadequate rate of purchase of such Suspension Bridge, refer-
ence being had to the prospects thereof, to require that it shall
be left to arbitràtion', in ýcase of difference, to determine what
(if any) additional amount of purchase money shall be paid to
the said Company.
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2.5. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be
construed to extend to authorize the said Company in the
erection of the said bridge or otherwise, to interfere with the
free navigation of the River Saint John ; and if at any time
hereafter any part of the said bridge, or any of the piers or
abutments thereof, or any material or thing connected there-
with, should so interfere with the navigation of the said river,
it shall be deemed a nuisance.

26. Any bridge erected under this Act shall be constructed
of iron wire or chains in all respects of sufficient strength and
quality to render it perfectly safe for life and property passing
over the same, which bridge shall have a side path for foot
passengers of not less than four feet in width on each side of
said Bridge, railed off from the road or carriage way, with
railings outside of not less than five feet in height, and so con-
structed as to prevent any passengers falling through said
railing; and such bridge shall not be opened for public con-
veyance until it shall have been certified to His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government
for the time being, by some competent 'Engineer or Engineers
duly appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Administrator of the Government for the time being, that such
bridge is in all respects of sufficient strength and materials
for the purposes for which the same is intended.

27. It shall be lawful for His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor or the Administrator of the Government for the time
being, to appoint a competent Engineer at any time on com-
plaint to him made of any injury or damage to, or any defect
whatever in said bridge, whereby it may become dangerous or
unsafe for passing over the same, to examine the said bridge;
and if upon a report by said Engineer it shall appear that the
bridge is unsafe in any particular, it shall and may be lawful
for His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or the Adminis-
trator of the Government for the time being, to cause a Pro-
clamation to be made in the Royal Gazette, prohibiting any
intercourse across the said bridge until the same shall have

been repaired, renewed, or strengthened, as the case rnay be,
to the satisfaction of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, when
and so often as the case may happen during the continuance
of this Act, or any renewal thereof.
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28. This Act shall not be in force until Her Majesty's Royal
assent be thereto had and declared.

[ This Act was specially coiflrmed, ratliied, and finally enacted by an Order
of Her Majsty in Council, dated the 29th day of .lune 1849, and published and
declared in this Province the jirsi day ofAiugust 1849.1

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 73.

An Act to extend the Act to incorporate the Saint John
Suspension Bridge Company.

Section 1.-Time for building extended.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAS an Act was passed in the twelfth year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to incorporate
the Saint John Suspension Bridge Company, by which said
Act certain persons were incorporated for the purpose of con-
structing a Suspension Bridge of iron wire across the Falls of
the River Saint John, at Split Rock, near the City of Saint
John : And whereas by the said Act it is provided, that if the
said Company should not within three years from and after
the passing of such Act complete the said Bridge, so as to
make the same passable for horses and carriages, then the
powers and authorities vested in the said Company should
cease and determine: And whereas the said period of three
years will expire on the fourteenth day of April next, and the
said Company have already in part erected the said Bridge,
and have provided the materials for completing the same, but
have been prevented doing so by the inusual severity of the
weather, and may not be able to do so before the said four-
teenth day of April next ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8&c.-1. The Saint John Suspension
Bridge Company shall have time granted them for the coin-
pletion of the Suspension Bridge now in course of erection by
them, until the first day of April in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty three, without incurring any forfeiture or
disability whatsoever, and with the full right to all grants,
powers, and privileges heretofore conferred or allowed to tliem
in the same manner as if the Suspension Bridge had been com-

pleted within the time specified in the Act of Incorporation
referred to in the Preamble to this Act.
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16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 62.

An Act to incorporate the North West Bridge Company.
Section. Section.

1. Incorporation of Company. il. Penalty for evading toli.
2. Capital. 12. Penalty for malicious injuries.
3. First meeting for choice of Directors, &c. 13. Mails, &c. free.
4. Annual meeting for. 14. Statement of affaira, before whor laid.
5. Bye laws. 15. Assessments unpaid, when sued for.
6, Debts, what liable for. 16. Declaration in suit.
7. Buildings, &c; bridge where, &c. 17. Proof on trial.
8. Compensation for lands, &c. 18. Goyernment may take bridge.
9. Gates, &c. to be erected, and tolls taken. 19. When bridge to be completed.

10. Crossi1.g bridge. in wPat mannerf
Passe13 3d &ay 1853.

WHEREAS it iS proposed ta construct a Bridge across the
North West Branch of t1e River Miramichi, on the Great Road
between Fredericton and Restigouche: And ihereas a Bridge
is greatly required and would be higlily usefani to the public ini

general, and it is thought adrisable, ta incorporate. such pet-sons
as mnay be willin1 to construct the said Bridge, and grant them
a0 necessary privileges for that purpose, and for maintaining
the same ;--

Be it therefore enacted, tocnsc David Crocker, Richard
rutchison, William Loch, Robinson Crocker, Michael M Ken-

rick, Edward R. Whitney, Thomas W. nderhll, John Begnal,
Alexander 'Laggan, Peter Mitchell, aniel Witherall, il-
iam A. Black, Edward Williston, Rowland Crocker, Miles
a'Millan, William Parker, Allan A. Davidson, Henry B.
Allison, George Kerr, Oliver Willard, Thomas Litte, and
such other persans as sha;- from time ta time become proprietars

Bf shares in the Corpany lereby established, their successors
and assigns, sha be and they are hereby erected into a bady
politie and corporate, by the name ai WitThe North West
Bridge Company," and by that name shl have ail the general
powers and privieges made incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly.

2. uche capital stock af the said Corporation shail be three
thousand potinds, and shall be*divided into six hundred shares
of five pounds eaca, ta be paid at such times and in such
instalments as the business the Company shal require; and
the Corporation shatl then necessary have leave ta extend the
said capital stock ta the sum ai four thousand pounds, and sha h

have power to increase the number of shares accordin ly, or
assess such increase upon the original shares.
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3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be held in
Newcastle on the third Tuesday in July next, and shall be
called by David Crocker, or in case of his death, neglect,
refusai, or absence, by any five of the Company, by giving
notice in the Gleaner Newspaper at least fifteen days previous
to such meeting, for the purpose of choosing Directors neces-
sary for the management of the affairs of the Company, which
Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting,
or until others are chosen in their stead, and shall have power
to manage the concerns of the said Corporation.

4. The annual meeting of the Company shall take place on
the third Tuesday in January in each and every year, and
shall be held in the Town of Newcastle, for the purpose of
choosing seven Directors, and transacting other business as
hereinafter provided for ; which Directors so chosen shall re-
main in office for one year, or until others are chosen in their
place, and shall at the first meeting after their election choose
one of their number President, also a Secretary, and such other
officers as may be necessary to manage the affairs of the said
Company; provided always, that no less than four Directors
do form a quorum for the transaction of business, and in case
of the absence of the President, the Directors shall have power
to appoint one of their number Chairman on the occasion; and
provided also, that in the event of the time of holding the
annual meeting being found by the Company inconvenient, the
stockholders shall and they are iereby authorized and em-
powered at any annual meeting to change the time of holding
the same.

5. The Company at the first meeting, or some adjournment
thereof, shall have power to make bye laws, rules, and ordi-
nances, prescribing the duties, powers, and authorities of the
Directors of the said Company, and for regulating the transfer,
registry, and forfeiture of shares, and the sale of forfeited
shares, also the right of voting in respect to the number of
shares held by each shareholder respectively, and for voting
either personally or by proxy, and generally for the good order,
conduct, and government of the said Company, its affairs and
business, as may be requisite and necessary.

6. The joint stock and property of the said Corporation shall
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the said
Company.
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7. It shall and may be lawful for the Company, and their
successors, officers, and servants, and they are hereby autho-
rized and empowered to design, erect, order, and build or
cause to be built, and to complete, maintain, and keep in
repair the said bridge across the North West River, between
the Point and the lower side of Oxford's Cove, at such place
there as may be deemed most advisable and fit for such bridge,
and to dig and make proper foundations in the lands and
grounds lying on each side of the said river, and to cut and
level the banks of the said river in such manner as shall be
necessary and proper for building the said bridge; and to cut,
remove, take, and carry away all and every impediment what-
soever, which may in anywise tend to hinder the erecting and
completing the said bridge ; and to execute all other things
necessary and requisite, useful or convenient, for erecting,
building, maintaining, and supporting the said bridge accord-
ing to the tenor and effect, true intent and meaning of the said
Act ; and further, they may from time to time enter and go in
and uipon the lands and grounds adjacent to the said river, on
either side thereof, for the purpose of inaking surveys, exami-
nations, or other necessary arrangements for fixing the site of
the said bridge; and further, they may explore, lay out, and
inake a road not more than four rods in width, leading from
either end of the bridge to the, highways in the Parishes of
Newcastle, Northesk, or Nelson, respectively; and further, for
the purpose of erecting, building, maintaining, repairing, and
supporting the said bridge, the said Company shall from time
to time have full power and authority to land on either side of
the said river within two hundred yards of the said bridge, all
materials and other things to be used in and about the saine,
and there to work and use such materials and things according
as they the said Company, and the persons to be by them
appointed, shall think proper, without any previous agreement
with the owner or owners, tenant or tenants of the property on
which such bridge and every part thereof shall be built, or in
and upon which such surveys, examinations, or other arrange-
inents may be made, or through which such roads may be
explored, laid out, worked, and made, or on which such
materials and other things shall be landed, worked, or used,
doing as little damage as may be, and making such satisfaction
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as hereinafter mentioned to the respective owners or occupiers
of ail lands and grounds, tenements and hereditaments which
shall be and are occupied, altered, damaged, spoiled, taken, or
made use of by means or for the purposes of this Act; provided
always, that the said Cornpany shall in the erection of the said
bridge, erect, build, and complete in a good, substantial, and
efficient manner in the said bridge, on the channel side of the
said river, a draw not less than thirty feet in width, to be drawn
on ail occasions when required for the free passage of vessels
of every description navigating the said river, without hinder-
ance or impediment from the erection of the said bridge.

8. The said Corporation shall make, allow, and pay reason-
able and proper compensation and satisfaction for ail lands,
tenements, and hereditaments taken and occupied, altered,
damaged, or spoiled by means of, and for the uses and purposes
of the said Corporation, to be agreed upon by the said Corpo-
ration and the respective owners and occupiers of such lands,
tenements, and hereditaments ; and in case of disagreement
between the said Corporation and the said owners and occu-
piers, or any of them, then such compensation or satisfaction
shall be determined by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by
the said Corporation, and one by the owner or owners, occupier

or occupiers of the private property in question, which two
arbitrators so chosen shall choose the third arbitrator ; and in
case of their not agreeing in such choice within ten days after
their appointment, then and in such case it shall and may be
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the
Government for the time being, upon the application of the
said Corporation, to appoint the third arbitrator, and the award
of the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be final and
conclusive in the matters referred to them; and in case any
of the said owners or occupiers of such private lands shall
decline making any such agreement, or appointing such arbi-
trator, then and in every such case the said Corporation shall
make application to the Supreme Court of this Province, or
some Judge thereof, stating the grounds of such application;
and such Court or Judge is hereby empowered and required
from time to time, upon such application, to issue a writ or
warrant directed to the Sheriff of the County in which such
lands lie, or in case of his being a party interested, then to any
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Coroner of such County not interested, and in case of the said
Sheriff and Coroner being both interested, then to some other
person or persons who may be disinterested, commanding such
Sheriff, Coroner, person or persons, as the case may be, to
summon and empanel a jury of five freeholders within the
said County, who may be altogether disinterested, which jury
upon their oaths, (ail which oaths, as well as the oaths to be
taken by any person or persons who shall be called upon to
give evidence in the matter, the Sheriff, Coroner, or person or
persons summoning such jury, is hereby empowered to admin-
ister) shall inquire, ascertain, and assess the distinct surn or
sums of money or annual rent to be paid as the amount of
compensation and satisfaction for the damages that may and
shall be sustained by such owner or owners, occupier or occu-
piers of such private property as aforesaid; and the award,
inquisition, or verdict of such jury shall be retained and filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Pleas in the said Supreme
Court, and shall be final and conclusive between the parties ;
which amount so assessed as aforesaid, and the costs and
expenses of such proceedings to be taxed and allowed by the
said Supreme Court, or one of the Judges thereof, shall be
borne by the said Corporation, and shall be by them paid
within thirty days after the said inquisition, award, or verdict
shall be filed as aforesaid.

9. The said Company shall erect and set up, or cause to be
erected and set up, one or more gate or gates, turnpike or
turnpikes, in, upon, and across the said intended bridge, or
within twenty yards thereof, together with toli houses and
proper necessary buildings, conveniences, and fences near to
each gate or turnpike across the said intended bridge, or on
the road or avenue imnediately communicating therewith, and
within twenty yards of the said bridge ; and the respective
tolls following nay be denanded and taken by such person or
persons as the said Company shal fromn time to tine appoint
as. toli gatherer, for each and every time of passing over the
said bridge, that is to say:-For every foot passenger, not to
exceed feur pence; for every horse, mare, gelding, mule, or
ass, not exceeding four. pence ; for every carriage drawn by
one horse or beast of draught, with one person, not to exceed
one shilling ; for every horse or beast of draught more than
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one, drawing a carriage, not to exceed four pence ; for every
person more than one, with a carriage, not to exceed four
pence; for neat cattle, not to exceed two pence each ; for
sheep, calves, or hogs, not to exceed one half penny each;
provided always, that no toll be exacted from children under
five years of age; and the Company shall at all times by their
bye laws regulate, alter, and lessen the rate of tolls, when
deemed advisable for the interest of the Company, but in no
case exceed the rates herein specified ; and at all times when
the toil gatherer shall not attend to his duty, the gate or gates
shall be left open ; and the toil shall be collected in such
manner as may be prescribed by the said Corporation ; the
rates of toll shall be fairly and legibly printed in large letters,
and kept constantly exposed to the view of passengers.

10. No horse or other beast, or carriage of any kind, shall
be taken, rode, or driven over the said bridge at a faster pace
than a walk, on pain of a forfeiture of twenty shillings for each
and every offence, to be recovered with costs of prosecution
against the owner or driver of such horse or other beast, before
any Justice of the Peace of the County, on the complaint of
the toll gatherer or any proprietor of stock in the said Com-
pany, on proof of the toll gatherer, who is hereby declared to
be a competent witness, or any other legal proof ; the amount
when recovered, to be applied to the use of the said Corpo-
ration.

11. Any person who shall run, or evade the payment of toll
from crossing the said bridge, shall forfeit and pay for the use
of the said Corporation, the sum of ten shillings for each and
every offence, to be recovered, together with the toli and costs
of suit, as is directed in the last preceding Section of this Act.

12. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously, and ta the
prejudice of the said undertaking, break, damage, throw down,
or destroy any of the-works ta be erected or made by virtue of
this Act, any such person shall be adjudged guilty of felony ;
and every such person so offending, and being thereof lawfully
convicted, shall be. liable to the punishment prescribed for
felony-by the laws of this Province.

13. Notoll whatever shall be denanded or taken for any
horse, beast, cattle, or carriage of whatever. description, em-
ployed or to be employed in conveying, fetching, or guarding
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Mails of Letters and Expresses, under the authority of Her
Majesty's Postmaster General, or the duly authorized Post
Office authorities in this Province, or of the Provincial Go-
vernment, either when employed in conveying, fetching, or

guarding the same; or for any soldiers upon their march, or
upon duty, or for any horse, cattle, or carriages attending
them with their arms and baggage, or returning after having
been so employed, nor for any wagon, cart, or other carriage
whatsoever, or the horse or horses, or other cattle drawing the
same, which shall be enployed in conveying any Ordnance,
Barrack, Commissariat, or other public stores, of or belonging
to Her Majesty's service; and no poor, or other rates or taxes,
shall be assessed or levied upon the said Company, for or on
account of the said bridge and its appurtenances.

14. The Directors shall at the general annual meeting of
the Company in each and every year, lay before the stock-
holders for their information, an exact and particular statement
of the state of the affairs and business of the said Company,
agreeably to the several regulations of this Act, so as the same
may contain a true account of the whole affairs of the said
Company ; which statement shall be signed by the Directors,
and attested by the Secretary.

15. If any shareholder shall fail to pay the amount of any
assessment made by the said Company, or any part thereof, it
shall be lawfui for the said Company to sue such shareholder
for the amount thereof, or so much thereof as may be and
remain due and owing thereon, in any Court of law or equity
having competent jurisdiction, and to recover the same, with
lawful interest, from the day on which such assessment wasg
payable, with costs of suit.

16. In any action or suit to be brought by the said Company
against any shareholder to recover any money due for any call,
it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter; but it
shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare that the
defendant is the holder of one or more shares in the said Com-
pany, [state the number of shares] and is indebted to: the said
Company in the sum of money to which the asséssmentor
assessments in arrear shall amount, in respect; of one assess-
ment or more upon one share or more, [state tle number .and
amount of suc/ assessments] by means of which an action hath:
accrued to the said Company by virtue of this Act.
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17. On the trial or hearing of such action or .suit, it shall be
sufficient to prove that the defendant, at the time of making
such assessment, was a holder of one share or more in the said
undertaking, and that such assessment was in fact made, and
it shall not be necessary to prove any otlher matter whatsoever,
and thereupon the said Company shall be entitled to recover
vhat shall be due upon such call, and interest thereon.

18. Should the Provincial Governnent, at any time after
the passing of this Act, be willing and desirous of assuming
the said bridge, and placing the same upon the great road
establishment of the Province, for the frec passage of ail Her
Majesty's subjects, and pay to the said Corporation the whole
costs and outlay in and about its erection and maintenance,
then and in such case the said Corporation shall yield and sur-
render up to the said Provincial Government the said bridge,
with ail things appertaining thereto, together with this Act,
and such Corporation, from that time, shall cease and have no
longer any existence.

19. If the said Company shall not within three years froni
and after the passing of this Act, complote the said bridge, or
so as to niake the saine passable for horses and carriages, then
and from thenceforth ail and singular the powers and authori-
ties vested in them by this Act shall cease and deternine to ail
intents and purposes whatsoever.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 63.
An Act to incorporate the Courtney.Bay Bridge Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 14. Gates and toila.
2. Capital. 15. What nay be prevented from crossing
3. Firat meeting.to chonse Directors, bridge:
4. Officers, how chosen. 16. Disputes as to tola, &c.
5. General annual meeting. 17. Compensation made for iand taken.
6. Qualification of Directors. 18. Feea and damagea.
7. Stockholdera' votes. 19. Penalty for injuries.
8. Shares assignable. 20. Mail, &c., taken free.
9. Vacancies, how flled up. 21. Statement of affaira, &c.

10. Debta, who liable for. 22. Aseesmeot, when not paid.
11. Assessment onashares. 23. Declaration in uit
12. Meetings, how called. 24. Proof on trial.
13. Bridge or roadway to be carried across, 25. Plan, &c., where deposited.

and land may be taken. 26. When Act may be void. r

Passed 3rd 3Mali 1853.

WHEREAS it is proposed to construct a Bridge across. the
Sand Flats of Courtney Bay, in the Ciy and .County of Saint
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John, froin some place or point in the said City frorting on
the said Bay, across the same to some place or point on the
opposite side, in the Parish of Simonds: And whereas su ch
Bridge would be highly useful to the public in general, and it
is thought advisable to incorporate such persons as may be
willing at their own costs and charges to construct the said
Bridge, and grant them ail necessary privileges for maintaining
the same ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. Henry Chubb, Isaac Wood-
ward, Thomas M'Avity, William Hawkes, Thomas Davidson,
William O. Smith, John M. Robinson, Gregory Vanhorne,
John M. Walker, George V. Nowlin, their associates, succes-
sors, and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a
body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Courtney
Bay Bridge Company," and by that name shall have ail the
general powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation
by any Act or Acts of Assembly.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be twenty thou-
sand pounds, and shall be divided into four thousand shares of
five pounds each, to be paid in at such times and in such instal-
ments as the business of the Company shall require ; and the
Company shall also when necessary have leave to extend the
capital stock to forty thousand pounds, and to increase the
number of shares accordingly, or to assess such increase upon
the original number of shares.

3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be held at the
City of Saint John, and shall be called by Henry Chubb,
Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusai, by any two
of the persons named in the first Section, by giving notice in
one or more of the publie Newspapers printed in the City, at
least twenty days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of
establishing bye laws and choosing five Directors for the'
management of the affairs of the Company; which Directors
shall serve until the first annual meeting, or until others are
chosen in their stead, and shall have full power and authority
to manage the concerns of the Company, subject to the pro-
visions hereinafter contained.

4. The Directors when chosen shall as soon as convenient,
choose out çf their number a President, and shall have power
from time to time to appoint all such officers, servantsg, ents,



and other persons as they shall think fit for executing and
carrying on the business of the Company, and to remove them
or any of them at pleasure, nnd appoint others in their stead.

5. A general meeting of the stockholders of the Company
shall be held at the City of Saint John on the first Tuesday in
October in every year, for the purpose of choosing five Direc-
tors, who shall remain in office for one year, or until others
are chosen in their place; provided that not less than three
Directors do form a quorum for the transaction of business;
and in case of the absence of the President, the Directors shalH
appoint one of their number Chairman for the occasion.

6. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than twenty shares
of the stock, and is of the full age of twenty one years.

7. The stockholders in the said Company shall vote according
to the following scale :-For one share and not more than two,
one vote ; for every two shares above two and not exceeding
ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares; for every four
shares above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making
ten votes for thirty shares ; for every five shares above thirty
and not exceeding sixty, one vote, making sixteen votes for
sixty shares ; and for every ten shares above sixty and not
exceeding one hundred, one vote, making twenty votes for one
hundred shares ; which said number of twenty votes shall be
the greatest that any shareholder shall be entitled to give ; and
absent stockholders may vote hy proxy, provided such proxy
be a stockholder, and produce sufficient authority in writing.

8. The shares of the Company shall be assignable and
transferable, according to such rules and regulations as may
be established by the Directors in that behalf; but no assign-
ment or transfer shall be valid unless it shal be entered in a
book to be kept by the Directorsifor such purpose ; and in no
case shall a fractional part of a share, or other than a complete
share or shares be assignable or transferable, and whenever
any stockholder shall transfer in manner aforesaid ail bis
stock or shares in the said Company, lie shall cease to be a
member thereof.

9. If it should happen that the Directors should not be
chosen on the said first Tuesday in October'in any year as
aforesaid, it shail be lawful to choose them on any other day,
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on giving fourteen days notice of the time and place of a
meeting to be held for sucli purpose, in one or more of the
public Newspapers of the City ; and in case of any vacancy
among the Directors, then the Directors may fill up the same
by choosing one of the stockholders, who shall serve until
another is chosen in bis room.

10. The joint stock and property of the Company shall
alone in the first instance be responsible for its debts and
engagements, and no creditor or person having any demand
against the Company on account of any dealings, shall have
recourse against the separate property of any stockholder in
the same, except in case of deficiency, or ivhen the joint stock
of the Company shall fall short or not be equal to the payment
of any debt or demand against the saine, or upon nulla bona
-being returned upon any execution against the goods and
chattels of the Company, then and in either of such cases,
the goods, chattels, lands, and tenements of each shareholder,
shall and may be levied upon and seized respectively to satisfy
such debt or denand, to the extent of one half the amount of
the share, or shares, or interest of such shareholders in thejoint
stock of the said Company, but no more; and such amount,
or so much as may be necessary to satisfy suchi debt or demand,
shall and may bc levied and seized by process of execution in
the same suit in which such debt or demand may be recovered
against the Company.

11. The Company shall have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares froin tinie to time, of such sums
of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the
business of the Company; and whenever any assessment shall
be made by the stockholders, it shall be the duty of the Presi-
dent to give notice thereof in one of the public Newspapers of
the City, requiring paymený of the same within thirty days, at
the office or place of business of the Company; and in case of
non-payment, the delinquent shares may be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder, and after retaining the amount
of assessment and interest on each share, and all expenses, the
residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former owner; pro-
vided always, that no assessment shall be made except by a
vote of the stockholders, and by a majority of all the shares.

12. Ail meetings of the stockholders shall be called by seven
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days at least public notice being given of the time and place
in one of the public Newspapers of the City ; and special
meetings may be called by the President under the authority
of the Directors, or by shareholders representing not less than
one thousand shares, upon giving the like notice.

13. It shall be lawful for the Company and their successors,
deputies, agents, servants, workmen, and assistants, and they
are hereby authorized and empowered to design, erect, order,
and build, or cause to be built, and to complete, maintain, and
keep in repair, a bridge or roadway of such design, form,
materials, dimensions, and construction as they shall think fit,
across the sand flats of Courtney Bay aforesaid, froni the City
of Saint John to the Parish of Sinonds, and at and from and
to such points and places in the said City and Parish as they
inay deem most advisable and fit for such bridge or roadway,
and to dig and make proper foundations and works on the
lands and grounds lying on each side of the said Bay, for the
towers, piers, abutments, and other purposes of the bridge or
roadway, and to cut and level the said lands and grounds as
may be necessary, and to cut, remove, and take away' any
impediment or obstruction which may in anywise tend to
hinder the erecting and completing the bridge ; and without
any previous agreement with the owner or owners, tenant or
tenants, occupier or occupiers thereof, to enter upon, use,
occupy, and appropriate so much of the said flats, lands, and
grounds as may be required for the site, construction, and
purposes of the said bridge or roadway, and to lay out, ex-
plore, survey, and establish the line, course, and position
thereof, through and across the said flats, and also to connect
the same by suitable roadways to the streets of the City, and
the roads and highways of the said Parish of Simonds, on
either side of the said Bay, and to execute all other things
necessary and requisite, useful, or convenient for erecting,
building, maintaining, and supporting the said bridge or road-
way, according to the true intent and meaning of this Act,
making such satisfaction nevertheless, as is hereinafter men-
tioned, to the respective owners or occupiers of all lands,
grounds, tenements, and hereditaments which shall be used,
occupied,,taken, or appropriated by means or for the purposes
of this Act ; provided ahvays, that in case it may be deemed
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necessary for the purposes of this Act to use, occupy, or enter
upon any common lands of the City, or premises belonging to
the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comnonalty of the City of Saint
John, the previous consent and agreement of the said Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Saint John shall be
had and obtained, and testified by some deed or instrument
under their Common Seat; and provided also, that a sufficient
drav or other means shall be placed and maintained in the
said bridge or roadway to allow access to ships and vessels up
and down the Creek, running through the sand flats into the
Harbour, at all suitable and reasonable times, and under
proper regulations.

14. The Company shall and may erect and set up one or
more gate or gates, turnpike or turnpikes, in, upon, and across
the said intended bridge or roadway, or within twenty yards
thereof, together with toll bouses and necessary buildings,
conveniences, and fences, near to each gate or turnpike across
the said bridge or roadway, or the street, road, or avenue
immediately communicating therewith ; and the respective tolls
following may be demanded and taken by such person or
persons as the Company may appoint, for each and every time
of passing over or upon the said bridge or roadway, that is to
say :-For every foot passenger, not to exceed two pence; for
every horse, mare, gelding, mule, or ass, not to exceed one
shilling; for every carriage drawn by one horse or beast of
draught, with one person, not to exceed two shillings; for every
horse or beast of draught more than one, drawing a carriage,
not to exceed six pence; for every person more than one with
a carriage, not to exceed two pence; for neat cattle, not to
exceed four pence each ; for sheep, calves, or hogs, not to ex-
ceed one haft penny each; children under five years of age to
pass free.

15. It shall be lawful for any collector of tolls to stop and

prevent the passage of any person neglecting or refusing to
pay the said toils, or any of them, or of the horse, beast, cattle,
carriage, or other thing, for or in respect of which the said tolls
ought to be paid ; and it shall be lawful for any such collector
to seize and detain the goods and chattels of such person, or
such horse, beast, cattle, carriage, or other thing ; and in case
the tolls shall not be fully paid or satisfied, with all reasonable
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costs and charges of making, detaining, and keeping such
distress, within fie days, the collector may sell the saine,
rendering the overplus (if any) after deducting such costs and
charges of making, detaining, and selling such distress, to the
owner thereof.

16. If any dispute shall arise 'respecting the amount of tolls
due, or the amount of such costs and charges, the collector or
person distraining may detain the distress, or the money
arising from the sale thereof, until the amount shall be ascer-
tained by some Justice of the Peace of the City and County of
Saint John, who on application shall examine the matter on
the oath or oaths of the parties, or other parties, and shall
determine the amount of tolls, costs, and charges due, which
amount shall be paid to the collector before he shall be obliged
to return the distress, or the overplus after sale.

17. The Company shall make, and allow, and pay reasonable
and proper compensation and satisfaction for all lands, tene-
ments, and hereditaments taken, used, occupied, or appro-
priated for the purposes of this Act; and in case no agreernent
can be made by the Company and the respective owners of such
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, the Mayor of the City, or
should he be a stockholder in the said Company, then and in
such case any Judge of the Supreme Court, shall issue a
warrant to the Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John, or
in case of his being a party interested, then to the Coroner of
the said City and County, and in case of his being interested,
then to some person who may be disinterested, requiring hii
to surnmon a jury of twelve disinterested freeholders of the
City and County, who shall set and appraise the damages sus-
tained by such owner, on oath of the said jurors, and any
witness or witnesses, to be administered by such Sheriff,
Coroner, or other person, and the jury shall also inquire and
return in their verdict who are the owner or owners to wvhom
such value and damage shall be paid.

18. The Sheriff, Coroner, or other person, as the case may
be, in holding such inquiry, shall be entitled to thesame fees
and invested with the same jurisdiction,ipowers; and authority
as sucli Sheriff would have in executing any writ ofinquiry of
the Supreme Court; and the jury shallbe authorized in assess-
ing the damages, to take into consideration the advantages
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which may accrue to such owner by the erection and establish-
ment of the bridge, in diminution of such damages; .and the
amount assessed shall bc returned with the name or naines of
the owner or owners as aforesaid, and the inquisition, award,
or verdict of the jury shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Peace of the City and County, and shall be final and con-
clusive between the parties; and the amount so assessed shall
be borne by the Company and shall be paid by them within
three months after the said inquisition, award, or verdict shall
bc filed as aforesaid.

19. If any person shall wilftully and maliciously break,
damage, injure, throw down, or destroy any of the works or
materials of the Company, ie shall be adjudged guilty of felony.

20. No toit whatever shall be demanded or taken for any
horse, beast, cattle, or carriage employed in respect of the
Mails, or for any soldier on duty, or for any horse, cattle, or
carriages attending thei with their arms or baggage, or em-
ployed in the service of the Ordnance, Barrack, or Commissariat
Departinents; and no rates or taxes for public charges shail be
assessed or levied on the Company in respect of the bridge
either in the City of SaintJohn or in the Parish of Simonds.

21. The Directors shall at everygeneral annual meeting lay
before the stockholders an exact and particular statement of
the then state of the affairs and business, which statement
shal be signed by the Directors or the major part of then, and
a duplicate thereof shall bc transmîitted to the Provincial
Secretary for the information of the Government.

22. If any shareholder shall fail to pay the amount of any
assessment made by the said Company, or any part thereof, it
shall be lawful for the Company.to sue such sharcholder for
the amount in any Court of law or equity having jurisdiction,
and to recover the same with interest and costs.

23. In any such action it shall be sufficient for the Company
to declare that the defendant is the holder of one share or more
in the said Company, [stale the number of skares] and is
indebted to the Company in the sun to which the assessment
or assessments in arrear shall amount, in respect of one assess-
ment or more upon one share or more (state the number and
anount of suc/i assessments] by means of which an action hath
accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act.
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24. On the trial or hearing, it shall be sufficient to prove that
the defendant, at the time of making such assessment, was a
holder of one share or more in the said undertaking, and that
such assessment was in fact made, and it shall not be necessary
to prove any other matter whatsoever, and thereupon the Com-
pany shall be entitled to recover what shall be due upon such
call, with interest and costs.

25. A plan and fully detailed description of the site and
position of the road to be built under this Act, shall be filed in
the offices of the Provincial Secretary and of the Common
Clerk of the City of Saint John; and the site and position so
selected shall be subject to the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.

26. Unless at least ten per cent. of the capital stock of the
said Company be paid in to the Treasurer of the said Company,
and the work commenced according to the plan as herein
specified to be filed, and as sanctioned by the Governor and
Council, within three years, and fully completed within five
years from the passing of this Act, then this Act shall be nall
and void.
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10th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 73.

An Act to incorporate the York and Carleton Mining
Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 5. Shareholders Hable, to whomn.

First rteeting, where held. 6. Increase of capital.
3. Capital, &c. 7. Shares nay be assessed, &c.
4. Debts, for what liable. 8. Act, when may terminate.

Passed 1Ath ./Ipril 1847.
WHEREAS the efficient opening and working of Mines in the

Counties of York and Carleton will be higlly advantageous to
the Province: And whereas the amount of capital necessary
to be invested in such an undertaking renders it essential that
the Company engaged therein should be incorporated ;-

Be it ilterefore enacted, tyc.-1. Lemuel Allan Wilmot,
James Tibbits, Robert D. Wilmot, William Stevens, and
Charles Fisher, their associates, successors, and assigns, shall
be and they are hereby erected into a Company, and declared
to be a body politic and corporate, by the name of "Il The York
and Carleton Mining Company," and by that name shall have
all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Cor-

poration by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the purpose
of opening and working of Mines in the Counties of York and
Carleton, and establishing aIl necessary works therewith connec-
ted, and for the convenient carrying on and managing the same.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
Fredericton, in the County of York, and shall be called by any
one member of the said Company, by giving at least twenty
days notice in the Royal Gazette published in this Province
previous to such meeting.

3. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of

the sum of thirty thousand pounds, to be paid in such money
as shall at the time of the several payments hereinafter
expressed be a legal tender in this Province, fifteen per centum
of the said capital stock to be paid in before the said Corpora-
tion shall be entitled to purchase any property, real or personal,
or incur any debts, and the remainder of the said stock to be
paid at such tine and times, and in such parts or portions as

the business of the Company shall from time to time require,



the whole amount of such capital stock to be divided into tvelve
hundred shares of twenty five pounds each.

4. The joint stock and property of the Company shail alone-
in the first instance be responsible for the debts and engage-
ments of the said Company ; and no creditors, or person or
persons having any demand against the said Company, for or
on account of any dealings with the said Company, shall have
recourse against the separate property of any shareholder on
account thereof, except in case of deficiency, or where the
joint stock of the said Company shall faill short of or not be
equal to the payment of any debt, due, or demand against the
same, then and in such case the goods and chattels, lands
and tenements of each shareholder, shall and may be levied
upon and seized respectively to satisfy such debt or demand, to
the extent of double the amount of the share, or shares, or
interest of such shareholder in the joint stock of the said Com-
pany, but no more ; and such double amount, or so much as
may be necessary to satisfy such debt, due, or demand, shall
and may be levied and seized by process of execution in the
same suit in which such debt, due, or demand may be recovered
against the said Company.

5. Each and every shareholder in the said Corporation,
shall be held liable to the said Company for each and every
call or assessment made, (not however to exceed in amoint
the stock so subscribed- for> for the purpose of enabling the
said Company to pay the debts and engagements of the said
Corporation, or to carry on the operations for which the said
Company is incorporated, and shall and may be sued for by
the said Corporation, and recovered in any Court of Record
within the Province.

6. So soon as the said capital stock shall have been paid in
and expended for the purposes of this Corporation, it shall and
may be lawful for the said stockholders, at any general meeting
to be for that purpose called, to increase the said capital stock
from time to time, in such sums as they may deem expedient,
to a sum not exceeding one hundred thousand pounds, and
they shall have power from time to time to increase the num-
ber of shares accordingly, or from. time to time to assess such
increase upon the original number of shares, or to increase the
capital by both assessments upon and increase of shares.
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7. The said Company shall have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares from time to time, of such sums
of money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the
business of the said Company, and whenever any assessment
shall be made by the stockholders of the Company, it shall be
the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a Newspaper
printed and published in this Province, and also in the Royal
Gazette, requiring payment of the same within thirty days;
and if any stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the
Treasurer the amount of such assessment upon his shares at
the time prescribed, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to
advertise all such delinquent shares for sale at public auction,
giving at least thirty days notice of the time and place of such
sale; and all shares upon which the assessment is not then
paid, with interest from the time such assessment became due,
shall be sold to the highest bidder; and after retaining the
amount of such assessment and interest due on each share, and
the expense of advertising and selling, the residue (if any)
shall be paid over to the former owner, and a new certificate
or certificates of the shares so sold shall be made out and deli-
vered to the purchaser ; provided always, that no assessment
shall be made except by a vote of the stockholders, and a
majority of all the shares.

8. Unless fifteen per centum of the said capital stock shall
be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation,
and a certificate of such payment made and verified on oath
by the Directors of the said Corporation, or a majority of them,
(which oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to
administer) shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the
Province before the expiration of three years after the passing

of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and the exist-
ence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration
of the said three years.

12th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 57.

An Act to facilitate the operations of the York and Carle-
ton Mining Company.

Section. Section.
1. What lease may be cancelled, &c. 3. Sum granted for what.
2. What duty reserved. 4. Act when to be in force.
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Passed 14th1 April 1849.

WHEREAS the York and Carleton Mining Company have
invested a large sum of money in commencing and carrying on
their operations in the manufacture of Iron in the County of
Carleton, and have, by Petition to the Legislature, prayed
that their present Lease for twenty five years may be extended
to the tern of ninety nine years, and that the present reserva-
tion of five per centum on the value of the Ore raised may be
commuted into a fixed duty of one penny per ton on the Iron
smelted, and that such other encouragement may be extended
as may be deemed just : Ani whereas it is considered advi-
sable to afford every encouragement to the said Company in
the prosecution of their important enterprise ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8fc.-1. From and after the passing
of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the
LieutenantGovernor or Administrator of the Government for the
time being, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, to revolke, cancel, and annul the present lease, and to
issue a new lease in lieu thereof, for the term of ninety nine
years, to commence at and froin the date of the former lease.

2. It shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the
time being, by and with the advice and consent aforesaid, to
reserve in the said lease a duty of one penny per ton on the
iron smelted by the said Company, in lieu of the duty of five
per centum now reserved in the present lease.

3. And for the further encouragement of the said Company,
there be granted to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, the
sum of one thousand five hundred pounds, to be applied
towards the purchase of ten thousand acres of wilderness lands
by the said Company, situated on the northeastern side of the
River Saint John, in the said County of Carleton, to be selected
by and surveyed at the expense of the said Company; and
the-said money shall be applied as aforesaid, whenever it shall
be made to appear to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Govern ment for the time being, that
the said Company have smelted at least three hundred tóns of
Pig Iron at their Works in the said-County of Carleton.

4. This Act shall not corne into operation or be in force until
the first day of September next. 59
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15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 87.

An Act to incorporate the Albert Mining Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 7. Assessments for shares.
2. First meeting, when and where beld. S. Entry of private property, when allowed.
3. Capitai. 9. Certificate to be filed.
4. Debte, &c., who responsible. 10. Suits not compromised.
5. Sharcholders, to what liable. 11. Entry on property limited, &c.
6. Increase of capital.

Passed 7th April 1852.

WHEREAS a Joint Stock Company has been formed for the
purpose of opening and working Mines in the County of
Albert, who have expended a large sum of money in mining
operations, and in the purchase of lands, erection of buildings,
and making other improvements in connection therewith : And
whereas the better to enable the said Company to prosecute
the said business, it is deemed advisable it should be incor-
porated ;-

Be il enacted, 8c.-1. Edward Allison, Jonathan C. Allison,
David Allison, William Cairns, John Cairns, Alexander
Wright, Nathaniel Gould, and James Dowie, their associates,
successors, and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected
into a Company, and declared to be a body politic and corpo-
rate, by the name of " The Albert Mining Company," and by
that nane shail have all the general powers and privileges
made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly in this
Province, for the purpose of opening and working Mines in the
County of Albert, and establishing all necessary works con-
nected therewith, and for the convenient carrying on and
managing the same.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation, for the organi-
zation thereof, shall be held at Hillsborough, in the County of
Albert, after fifteen days notice given in the Royal Gazette by
one member of the said Corporation ; provided that the
corporate powers shall not be deemed to be conferred upon
said Company until a majority of members present at a meet-
ing called as aforesaid shall determine to accept this Charter.

3. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
the sum of thirty thousand pounds of lawful money, to be paid
at such times and in such portions as the business of the Com-
pany may from time to time require, and to be divided into
twelve hundred shares of twenty five pounds each..
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4. The joint stock and property of the Company shall alone
in the first instance be responsible for the debts and engage-
ments of the said Company ; and no creditor, or person or
persons having any demand against the said Company, for or
on account of any dealings with the said Company, shall have
recourse against the separate property of any shareholder on
account thereof, except in case of deficiency, or when the joint
stock of the said Company shall fall short or not be equal to
the payment of any debt, due, or demand against the same,
then and in such case the goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments of each shareholder, shall and may be levied upon and
seized respectively to satisfy such debt or demand, to the extent
of double the amount of the share, or shares, or interest of such
shareholder in the joint stock of the said Company, but no
more.

5. Each and every shareholder in the said Corporation shall
be held liable to the said Company for each and every cali
or assessnent made, (not however to exceed in amount the
stock so subscribed for) for the purpose of enabling the said
Company to pay the debts and engagements of the said Cor-
poration, or to carry on the operations for which the said
Company is incorporated, and shall and may be sued for by
the said Corporation, and recovered in any Court of Record
within the Province.

6. So soon as the capital stock shall have been paid in and
expended for the purposes of this Corporation; it shall and
may be lawful for the said stockholders, at any general meeting
to be for that purpose called, to increase the said capital stock
from time to time, in such sums as they may deem expedient,
to a sum not exceeding one hundred thousand pounds, and
they shall have power froni time to time to increase the number
of shares accordingly, or from time to time to assess such
increase upon the original number of shares, or to increase the
capital by both assessments and increase of shares.

7. The Company shall have power to levy and collect assess-
nents upon the shares from time to time, of such sums of
money as may be deemed necessary for carrying on the business
of the said Company ; and whenever any assessment shall be
made by the stockholders of the Company, itshall be the duty
of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a Newspaper printed
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and publisled in this Province, and also in the Royal Gazette,
requiring payment of the same within thirty days ; and if any
stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the
amiount of such assessnent upon his shares at the time pre-
scribed, it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to advertise all
such delinquent shares for sale at public auction, giving at least
thirty days notice of the time and place of such sale; and all
shares upon which the assessnent is not then paid, with interest
from the time such assessment becamne due, shall be sold to the
highest bidder, and after retaining the anount of such assess-
ment and interest due on each share, and the expense of
advertising and selling. the residue (if any) shall be paid over
to the former owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the
shares so sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser;
provided always, that no assessment shall be made except by
a vote of the stockholders, and a najority of ail the shares.

8. If at any time it shall be deemed necessary by the said
Corporation, their agents, or servants, to enter upon the estate,
lands, or grounds, being the private property of any person or
persons, for the purpose of carrying on their mining operations,
they shall allow to the owners of such lands such reasonable
compensation, by way of rent or otherwise, as may be agreed.
upon, for the damnages such owner may sustain by reason
thereof, and if the said Corporation shall not bc able to agree
with such owner or owners of the soil, as to the anount to be
paid to the said owner or owners, for the danages lie or they
may sustain in consequence of such mining operations being
carrieil on upon his or their land, then such comnpensation and
satisfaction shall bc determined by three disinterested arbi-
trators, one to bc chosen by the said Corporation, and one by
the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of the private pro-
perty in question, which two arbitrators so chosen:shall choose
a third arbitrator, and in case of their not agreeing in such
choice within ten days after their appointinent, then and in
such case it shall and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Administrator of the Government for the time being,
upon the application of the said Corporation, to appoint the
third arbitrator ; and the award of the said arbitrators, or any
two of them, shall bc final and conclusive in the matters referred
to thein; and in case any of the owners or occupiers of such
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private property shall decline making any such agreement or
appointing such arbitrator, then and in every such case the
said Corporation shall make epplication to the Supreme Court,
or any Judge thereof, stating the grounds of such application,
and such Court or Judge is hereby required from time to time,
upon such application, to issue a writ or warrant in such form
as the said Court or Judge may prescribe, to the Sheriff of the
County of Albert, or in case he is interested, then to one of the
Coroners of the said County, and in case the Sheriff and
Coroners are all interested, then to some person or persons,
commanding such Sheriff, Coroner, person or persons, as the
case may be, to summon and empanel a jury of five freeholders
within the said County, who may be altogether disinterested,
and do not reside within ten miles of the land in question,
which jury upon their oaths, (all which oaths, as well as the
oaths to be taken by any person or persons who shall be called
to give evidence in the matter, the Slieriff, Coroner, or person
or persons summoning such jury, is hereby empowered to
administer) shall inquire, ascertain, and assess the distinct sum
or sums of money or annual rent to be paid as the amount of
compensation and satisfaction for the damages that may and
shall be sustained by such owner or owners, occupier or occu-
piers of such private property as aforesaid ; and the inquisition,
award, or verdict of such jury shall be returned and filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Pleas of the said Supreme Court,
shall be final and conclusive between the parties ; which amount
so assessed as aforesaid, and the costs and expenses of such
proceeding to be taxed and allowed by the said Supreme Court,
shall be borne by the said Corporation, and shall be paid within
thirty days after the said inquisition, award, or verdict shall be
filed as aforesaid, and until such payment shall be made the
said Corporation shall not be entitled to enter upon the said
land; and in case an annual rent shall be awarded, unless
such rent is paid within thirty days after it fails due, the power
to enter under the said award shall be deemed to be annulled
and discontinued.

9. Béfore the said Corporation shal contract any debts, a
certificate shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the
Province, verified by the oath of the Secretary or other prin-
cipal officer ofi the Corporation, which oath any Justice of the
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Peace is hereby authorized to administer, to the effect that the
sum of eight thousand pounds has been actually paid and
expended for the purposes of the said Company, and unless
such certificate be filed in manner herein directed, within three
calendar months after the acceptance of this Charter, the cor-
porate powers hereby conferred shall cease and become of no
effect.

10. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to inter-
fere with or compromise in any way the rights of the respective
parties between whorn suits are now pending, for any matter,
cause, or thing which has happened or been committed before
the passing of this Act, any thing herein contained to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

11. Notwithstanding the provisions of the eighth Section of
this Act, the power and authority and provision contained in
the said Section, to enable the said Corporation to enter upon
private property, shall only be deemed and taken to extend to
the tract of wilderness land of one mile square, comprised in
the Lease or Licence from the Crown made under the Great
Seal of this Province to Peter Duffy and John Duffy, bearing
date the eleventh day of January one thousand eight hundred
and fifty, and registered in the Office of the Secretary and

Register of this Province on the twelfth day of January one
thousand eight hundred and fifty; nor shall this Act come into
operation or be in force until Her Majesty's Royal approbation,
be thereto first had and declared.

[ This Act was specially confirmed, ratfied, and finally enacted by an Order
of Ber Majesty in Council, dated the 16th day of October 1852, andpublished and
declared in this Province the 17th day of November 1852.]

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 64.

An Act to incorporate the Asphalte Mining and Kerosene
Gas Conpany.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation, how constituted. 2. Office for business, where to be kept.

Passed 1st May 1854.

WHEREAS Theophylait Sontherwaite, Eugene Legal, Wil-
liam B. Deen, Horatio Eagle, Frederick W. Cooledge, Laurent
Delmonico, and others, have formed themselves into a joint
stock Company in New York, in the United States of America,
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under the title of " The Asphalte Mining and Kerosene Gas
Company," for the purpose of mining asphaltum, asphalte
rock, and other minerals, the manufacture of illuminating
gas, burning fluids, &c., and for the manufacture of mastics,
cements, and hydraulic concretes;-

Be it enacted, Eyc.-1. The persons so formed into a joint
stock Company in New York, in the United States of America,
as set forth in the Preamble to this Act, are hereby declared
to be incorporated under the style of " The Asphalte Mining
and Kerosene Gas Company," and shall have all the powers
and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of
Assembly in this Province, for the purpose of nining asphaltun,
asphalte rock, and other minerals, the manufacture of illumi-
nating gas, burning fluids, &c., and for the manufacture of
mastics, cements, and hydraulic concretes.

2. The said Company shall keep an office at Dorchester, in
the County of Westmorland, and an Agent there for the tran-
saction of business connected with the Corporation in this
Province, service upon whoin of all process, notices, and other
documents, shall be deemed sufficient service upon the said
Corporation.
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ILL COMPANIE.

4th WILLIAM 4thi-CHAPTER 39.
An Act for the incorporation of the Saint John Mills and

Canal Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 2. Act deemed public.

Passed 22nd March 1834.
WHEREAS it is thought that the opening of Canals across

the necks of land at the Falls of the Saint John River, near the
City of Saint John, would afford a good water power for
driving Mill and other machinery; and that it would be essential
to the success of the undertaking that an Act of Assembly
incorporating a Company for that purpose should be granted;
and that the erecting of Mills at that place would materially
benefit the trade of the said Cit*, and be of great advantage to
the lumbering interests of the Province;-

Be it enacted, &c.-1. William Walker, James Kirk, John
Robertson, William Leavitt, Isaac Woodward, Angus M'-
Kenzie, John V. Thurgar, James T. Hanford, Elisha De W.
Ratchford, Moses H. Perley, John Wilson, and Thomas Wyer,
and ail and every such other person and persons as shall from
time to time become proprietors of shares in the Corporation
hereby established, their successors, and assigns, shall be and
they are hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a
body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Saint John
Milis and Canal Company," and by that name shall have suc-
cession and a common seal; and by that name shall and may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, defend and be defended in any Court or Courts
of law or equity, or place whatsoever, and be able and capable
in law to have, hold, purchase, get, receive, take on lease,
erect, set up, possess, and enjoy houses, lands, tenements, iere-
ditaments, mills, mill-dams, booms, waters, water privileges,
rents, and profits, in fee simple, leasehold, or otherwise, and
also goods and chattels, and ail other things, real, personal,
and mixed, and aiso to give, grant, sell, let, assign, or convey
the same or any part thereof, and to do and execute ail other
things in and about the same as shall and may be thought
necessary and proper for the benefit and advantage of the said
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Company ; and also the said Company or the major part
of them shall from time to time and at all times have full power,
authority, and licence to constitute, ordain, make, and establish
such bye laws and ordinances as may be thought necessary for
the good rule and government of the said Corporation; pro-
vided such bye laws and ordinances be not contradictory or
repignant to the laws and statutes of the Province, and those
in force within the same; and provided also, that nothing
lierein contained shall be held or construed to give the said
Company the privilege of dealing in the lending of money by
way of discount or otherwise, or engaging in any banking opera-
tions whatsoever.

2. This Act shall be accepted and taken and reputed to be
a public Act, of which all and every the Judges and Justices of
this Province in all Courts, and all other persons, shall take
notice on all occasions whatsoever, as if it were a public Act
of Assembly relating to the whole Province, any thing herein
contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

17th VICTOIA-CHAPTER 55.

An Act to incorporate the Fredericton Mill and Manufac-
turing Company.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation, how constitutedi. 4. Capital stock, how increased.
2. First meeting, how ard when called. 5. Stock, for what responsible.
3. Capital stock, extent of, and low paid in. 6. When this Act shall be in force.

Passed Ist May 1854.

WHEREAS the erection of Mills and machinery for the manu-
facture of lumber and llour, and for carding and fulling, and
other purposes, within or near the City of Fredericton, would
greatly promote the interest of this Province, it is deemed
expedient to incorporate a Company for that object ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. Joseph Gaynor, T. R.
Barker, David Scott, Robert Chestnut, Thomas T. Smith,
Josepli Burt, W. A. Clark, John Atherton, Joseph Stantiford,
John. T. Smith, William Segee, and their associates, succes-
sors, and assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into
a Company for the purpose declared in the Preamble to this
Act, and declared.to be a body politic and corporate, by the
name of " The Fredericton Mill and Manufacturing Company,'
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and by that name shall have all the general powers and privi-
leges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly of
this Province.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be called
by Thomas R. Barker, Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect,
or refusai, by any two of the said Company, by giving notice
ten days at least in sone one Newspaper published in the City
of Fredericton, previous to such meeting, which shall and may
be holden at the time and place specified in such notice.

3. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall consist of
the sum of ten thousand pounds, to be paid in such money as
shall at the time of the several payments hereinafter expressed
be a legal tender in this Province, fifteen per cent. of the said
capital stock to be paid in before the said Corporation shall be
entitled to purchase any property, real or personal, or to incur
any debts, and the remainder of the said stock to be paid at
such time and times, and in such part or portions as the Direc-
tors for the time being shall from time to time think necessary,
the ivhole amount of such capital stock to be divided into shares
of five pounds each.

4. So soon as the said capital stock shall have been paid in
and expended for the purposes of this Corporation, it shall and
may be lawful for the said stockholders, at any general meeting
to be for that purpose called, to increase the capital stock from
time to time, in such sums as they may deem expedient, to a
suni not exceeding fifty thousand pounds, and they shall have
power from time to time to increase the number of shares
accordingly, or from time to time to assess such increase upon
the original number of shares, or to increase the capital by
both assessments upon and increase of shares.

5. The joint stock and property of the said Corporation
shall alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of
the Company.

6. Unless fifteen per cent. of the said capital stock shall be
actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and
a certificate of such payment made and verified on oath by the
Directors of the said Corporation, or a majority of them, (which
oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to adminis-
ter) shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province
before the expiration of three years after the passing of this
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Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and the existence of
the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said
three years.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 57.
An Act to incorporate the Middle Landing Mills Company

in Saint Stephen.
Section. Section.

1. Corporation, liow constituted. 4. Powers of Company to levy from Mill
2. First meeting. owners.
3. Power of Company as to certain works, 5. Extent of lien and sale of stock.

Officers, and bye laws. 6. Number of votes of proprietor.
7. Owners, how far individually liable.

Passed lst May 1854.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. Freeman H. Todd, Abner H1ill,
James Belmore, Benjamin Young, Zacharias Chipman, and
others, the proprietors of the Mill property at Middle Landing,
in the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the County of Charlotte,
their successors and assigns, be and they are hereby-declared
to be a body corporate and politic, by the name of " The
Middle Landing Mills Company," and by that name shall have
all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Cor-
poration by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the purpose
of building dams, booms, piers, fishways, and sluices, and
repairing and improving the same ; and for the getting down,
security, safe keeping, and separation of logs and timber,
owned by different persons at Middle Landing aforesaid, and
passing through such lumber as may belong below the said
Mills as soon as safely practicable, and for any other purpose
required by the common interest of the said proprietors.

2. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be called
by Freeman H. Todd, or in case of his death, absence, or
refusal to act,' by any two of the said Corporation, after ten
days notice in a Newspaper published in Saint Stephen, of the
time and place of meeting, or if no Newspaper there, by notice
in writing stuck up in three of the most public places in said
Parish, one of which shall be in some conspicuous place rear
the said:Mills; and subsequent meetings shall be calledin the
same manner.

3. The said Company shall have full power and authority
to make and construct such dams, piers, booms, fishways,
and sluices, as may be necessary and useful for the cominon
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interest of the said proprietors or the public, and from time
to tíme to repair and improve the same, and to do any other
act or thing required or expedient to be done in the premises,
and to choose officers, and to make bye laws for the better
manag'ement of its concerns.

4. The said Corporation shall from time to time, first giving
ten days notice of the time and place of meeting in manner
aforesaid, have power to levy and collect from the proprietors
of the said Mills, or the occupiers of the same for the time
being, according to their respective interest or occlpancy, such
sums of money as may be deemed necessary for the purposes
aforesaid ; and it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give
ten days notice of any assessment inade by the Corporation,
and the amourt thereof on each proprietor or occupier for the
time being, in a Newspaper published in Saint Stephen, and if
none, then in nanner aforesaid, requiring payrnent of the sane.

5. The Corporation shall have a lien on all timber, logs, and
other lumber belonging to the said proprietors or occupants in
the said Booms, or manufactured in said Mills, for the payment
of such, assessnents, and in case of neglect or refusal to pay, so
much of said logs, timber, or other lumber of each owner or
occupant as may be necessary to meet such assessment, with
the expenses, may be sold by the Corporation to pay the same,
after ten days notice thereof, in manner aforesaid, and the sur-
plus (if any) shall be returned to the party assessed.

6. The proprietors of the said Mills respectively, shal each
have the following number of votes in the said Corporation,
viz :-The owner of a single Mill with one saw, four votes;
of a double Mill with two saws, eight votes; of a Deal Mill with
a gang of saws, twelve votes; and in the same proportion for a
quarter, half, or three fourths interest in any one of said Mills.

7. The said owners of Mills shall each be chargeable in
their individual capacity, and shall be holden for the payment
of ail debts at any time due froni the said Corporation, or
damages sustained by the default or neglect of the same, or
their agents, or servants, in proportion to the interest of each
in the said Mills, a single Mill with one saw, being reckoned
one; a double Mill with two saws, two; a Deal Mill with a
gang of saws, three; and in that proportion for any smaller
interest in the same.
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SA1NT JOUN IOTE]L COMPAN'Y.

6th WILLIAM 4th-CH.APTER 63.

An Act to incorporate the Saint John Hotel Company.
Section. Section.

1 Incorporation of Company. 6. Officers, how appointed.
2, Capital. 7. Who may vote.
3. Shares assignable. S. Shares may be assessed.
4. When meeting may be called. 9. When Act may be void.
5. Annual, for choice of Directors, &c.

Passed 161t .larch 1836.

Be il enacted, &c.-1. William H. Street, Ezekiel Barlow,
Thomas Hendricks, William Walker, H. Bowyer Smith,
Nehemiah Merritt, Charles C. Stewart, Charles Ward, Henry
Gilbert, James Whitney, John Robertson, Moses H. Perley,
John G. Woodward, John Wishart, and Thomas L. Nicholson,
their associates, successors, and assigns, be and they arc
hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the
name of " The Saint John Hotel Company," and by that name
shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident
to a Corporation, by Act of Assembly in this Province.

2. The property of the said Corporation shall be divided
into one thousand shares, and every member of the said Cor-
poration shall have and be entitled to have a certificate under
the seal of the said Company, and signed by the President and
Secretary thereof, certifying his property in such shares as
shall be expressed in the certificate.

3. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable, according to such rules and regulations as
may be established in that behalf, but no assignment or trans-
fer shall be valid and effectual unless the same shall be entered
and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that
purpose.; in no case shall any fractional part of a share, or
other than a complete share or shares, be assignable or trans-
ferable ; whenever any stockholder shall transfer in ranner
aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company,-he shall
cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

4. When three hundred shares of the capital stock:of the
said Corporation shalt have been subscribed, a general meet-
ing of the subscribers shall be held at the City, of Saint John,
and shall and may be called by any two of the persons named
in this Act, by giving notice thereof for thirty days in one or
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more of the public Newspapers published in the City of Saint
John, at which or any subsequent meeting to be for that pur-
pose holden, bye laws shall be established, and five Directors
shall be elected, (who shall be members and stockholders of
and in the said Corporation to such an extent as may be re-
quired by the said bye laws); which Directors so chosen shall
at their first meeting after their election choose one of their
number President of the said Company, and shall serve until
the first annual meeting of the Company, or until others are
chosen in their stead, which Directors shall have full power
and authority to manage the concerns of the said Company,
and shall commence the operations thereof, subject nevertheless
to the laws and regulations which may from tine to time be
made by the said Corporation.

5. A general meeting of the stockholders and members of
the said Corporation shall be annually holden on the first Mon-
day in May in eaci and every year, at the City of Saint John,
at which annual meeting there shall be chosen of the said
members five Directors, (duly qualified according to the rules
and regulations of the said Company) vho shall continue in
office for one year, or until others are chosen in their place,
and the Directors when chosen shall at their first meeting
choose out of thicir number a President.

6. The Directors for the time being shall and may appoint
a Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers, clerks,
and servants as they or the major part of them shall think
necessary for executing the business of the Corporation, and
shall allow them (out of the funds of the Corporation) such
compensation for their respective services as to them shall
appear reasonable and proper, and the Directors shall likewise
exercise such other powers and authorities for the well regu-
lating the affairs and managing the business of the said Corpo-
ration as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regulations
of the same.

7. Every person owning a share in the capital stock of the
said Corporation shall be a member thereof and be entitled to
vote at all meetings of the said Company, and members may
give as many votes as they own shares, and absent members
may vote by proxy, such proxy being a stockholder and
authorized in writing.
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8. The President and Directors of the said Corporation may
from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of
money as shall be judged by the said Company necessary for
raising a capital for the payment of any debts of the said Cor-
poration, and for the purchase of such real and personal pro-
perty, and the designing, erecting, building, making, and setting
up of such buildings, fences, gardens, yards, and appurtenances
as may be deemed necessary for carrying into full effect the
objects of the said Company, to be paid to their Treasurer at
such time or times and by such instalments as shall be deemed
requisite and proper ; provided always, that when any such
assessmentshallbe made or ordered, notice shallbegiven thereof
bv the Secretary in one or more public Newspapers published
in the City of Saint John, requiring payment at such time or
times as may for that purpose be appointed ; and if the pro-
prietor of any share or shares shall neglect or refuse to pay to
the Treasurer the amount of any such assessment or instalment
thereof, duly assessed or ordered as aforesaid, it shall be the
duty of the Treasurer to advertise such delinquent share for
sale at public auction, giving at least thirty days notice of the
time and place of such sale in one or more public Newspapers
publishled in the City of Saint John, and all shares upon which
the assessment or instalment thereof shall then remain unpaid
shall be sold to the highest bidder, and such sale shall be a
legal transfer of the shares so sold to the purchaser or pur-
chasers thereof, and shall be recorded accordingly by the Se-
cretary, and such purebaser or purchasers shall be entitled to
receive a certificate in the manner prescribed in and by the
second Section of this Act, provided that the whole capital or
stock of said Corporation shall not exceed the sum of twenty
five thousand pou nds.

9. Provided always, that unless twenty per cent. of the said
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the
said Corporation, and a certificate of such payment signed and
verified on oath by the said Directors or a majority of them,
which oath any Justice:of the Peace is hereby authorized to
administer, shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the
Province before the expiration of three years after the passing
of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease and the
existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expira-
tion of the said three years.
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3rd VICTORIA-CHAPTER 43.

An Act to revive an Act intituled An Act to incorporate
the Saint John Hotel Company,

Section. Section.
1. What Act revived. 2. What proceedings valid.

Passed 25th March 1840.
WuEREAs the sum required in and by the ninth Section of

an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the Reign of His
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to
incorporate the Saint John Hotel Company, to be paid in for
the purposes of the said Corporation, was actually so paid in
within the time therein mentioned and required, but the certi-
ficate of such payment was omitted to be filed in the Office of
the Secretary of the Province within the time for that purpose
prescribed: And whereas such certificate is now filed and
remains in the said office, and it is considered expedient to
revive the said recited Act, and to confirm all proceedings had
thereunder to the saine extent as if such certificate had been
filed in due tirne;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8fc.-1. The said recited Act be and
the same is lerch>y revived and declared to be in full force and
effect, save and except the ninth Section thereof.

2. Alil proceedings had or professed to have been had under
and by virtue of the said recited Act, shall be valid and effec-
tuai to aill intents and purposes in the sanie manner and to the
same extent as if suchi certificate had been filed in the Office of
the Secretary of the Province within the time prescribed by the
ninth Section of the said recited Act.

16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 54.

An Act to arnend an Act intituled An Act to incorporate
the Saint John Hotel Conpany.

Section. Section.
1. Who to call meeting. 2. Sales, when valid.

Passed 3rd May 1853.
WHEREAS it is advisable to amend the Act of Incorporation

of the Saint John Hotel Company, by making provision for the
dissolution of the said Corporation;

Be it enacted, 8fc.-I. Any number of stockholders in the
Saint John 1-lotel Company not less than ten, who toget her



shall be proprietors of four hundred shares in the capital stock
of the said Corporation, shall have power by themselves or
their proxies at any time to call a general meeting of the
stockholders, for the purpose of taking into consideration the
propriety of dissolving the said Corporation, giving at least
one month's previous notice in two or more Nqwspapers pub-
lished in the City of Saint John, and specifying in such notice
the time and place of such meeting, with the objects thereof;
and should it be determined by a majority of votes of the
stockholders present at such meeting, (such majority being
proprietors of not less than one bundred shares) that the said
Corporation should be dissolved, it shall be the duty of the
President and Directors then in office, and they are hereby
authorized and empowered to take immediate and effectual
measures for closing the concerns of the said Company, and
for dividing the capital and profits or loss which may remain
among the stockholders in proportion to their respective in-
terests.

2. Any sale or sales, transfer or transfers, which shall be
made by the said President and Directors pursuant to the
powers given by this Act, shall be valid and effectual to all
intents and purposes ; provided always, that prior to any sale
or transfer being made of the property of said Corporation,
thirty days notice of the time and place of sale shall be given
by advertisement in two or more Newspapers published in the
said City.
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FISHING COOMPANY.

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 14.

An Act to incorporate the Northumberland Straits Fishing
Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 7. Officers, how appointed.
2. Capital. 8. Who entitled to vote.
3. First meeting. 9. Debts, what responsible for.
4. Directors, how appointed, &c. 10. Shares may be assessed.
5. Annual meeting for choice of Directors, Il. What lands, &c. may possess.

&c. 12. Shareholders in England, powers oF
6. Special meetings, how called. 13. When Act may be void.

Passed 30th 4pril 1851.

WHEREAS the establishment of a Fishery on the Northum-
berland Straits, adjoining the shores of this Province. will be
productive of great advantage to the public, and tend to pro-
mote and extend both its commercial and agricultural resources:
And whereas it is deemed expedient to incorporate a Company
for the purpose of managing such Fishery ;-

Be it therefore enacted, 8/c.-1. Joseph Avard, George
Oulton, John Bent, and Alexander Munro, Esquires, William
L. Trueman, William Silliker, Jacob Silliker, John Munro,
James Munro, Joseph Harper, William Henry Buckerfield,
and Thomas Edwin Oulton, and all and every person or per-
sons who shall from time to time become proprietors of shares
in the Corporation hereby establisled, their successors and
assigns, shall be and they are hereby erected into a Company,
and declared to be a body corporate, by the naine of " The
Northumberland Straits Fishing Company," and by that name
shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall
and may by that name sue and be sued, implead and be im-
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, and have and enjoy all
the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corpo-
ration by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the purpose of
carrying on such Fishery.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be twenty
thousand pounds, to be divided into two thousand shares of
ten pounds each ; and such shares shall be deemed and taken
to be personal estate, and transferable and distributable as
personal estate is transferable and distributable by the laws of
this Province.
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3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be called by
Alexander Munro, Esquire, when and as soon as four hundred
shares of the stock of and in such Corporation shall bave been
taken and subscribed for ; and in case of his death or refusal
to act, by any two of the above named corporators, after ten
days notice in writing, in some Newspaper published in the
City of Saint John, for the purpose of organizing such Corpo-
ration ; which meeting shall be held at the time and place
mentioned in such notice.

4. At such meeting or at any subsequent meeting to be held
for that purpose, five Directors, owning respectively five or
more shares in the said Corporation, shall be elected; which
Directors, or any three of them, at their first meeting after
such election, shall choose one of their number to be President
of the Company, and shall serve until the first annual meeting
of the said Company for the choice of Directors, or until
others shall be elected in their stead ; and such President and
Directors shall have full power and authority to manage the
affairs of the said Corporation, three being a quorum, subject
to the bye laws and regulations which may froin time to time
be made by the said Corporation.

5. A general meeting of the shareholders in the said Corpo-
ration shall be annually holden in the month of June at such
place as shall be appointed at any previous meeting, or in
default of such appointment, at Bay Verte, in the County of
Westmorland; at which annual meeting, or at any adjournment
thereof, there shall be chosen of the said shareholders five
Directors, who shall continue in office for one year, or until
others shall be appointed in their stead, and shall at their first
meeting choose a President as aforesaid, who shall have a
casting vote in case of equality at all meetings of such Di-
rectors.

6. It shall and may be lawful for any three or more of the
shareholders in the said Corporation, by writing under their
hands, to call a special meeting of the said Corporation, the
purpose or object, place, day, and hour of which meeting shall
be stated in such writing, and twenty days notice thereof shall
be given by public advertisement in some Newspaper published
in the City of Saint John, and also by Circular addressed by
the Secretary to every shareholder, and sent by Post to his or
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her last known place of abode; and all proceedings at such
special meeting so called, shall be as valid and effectual as if
taken at any general annual meeting as aforesaid.

7. The Directors for the time being shall have power to
appoint a Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers,
and also such sub-committee or sub-committees as they or the
major part of them shall think necessary, and shall allow such
remuneration as they shall think proper for their services;
and the Directors shai! exercise such powers and authorities
for regulating the affairs and managing the business of the
said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the bye laws and
regulations of the same.

S. Every person owning a share in the said Corporation
shal) be a member thereof, and be entitled to vote at all meet-
ings of the said Company, and members may give as many
votes as they own shares, and absent members may vote by
proxy, such proxy being in vriting under the hand of such
mnember; provided that at all meetings, whether of shareholders
or Directors, all questions shall be decided by a majority of
votes, the President or Chair man having a casting vote in case
of equality of votes.

9. The joint property or stock of the said Corporation,
whether real or personal, shall alone be liable for its debts or
engagements, and no individual proprietor shall be or become
answerable or accountable by any vays or means, for any
other or greater sum of money than the amount of shares or
stock which he shall actually and bonafile possess in the capital
stock of the said Corporation.

10. The President and Directors may from time to time
assess upon each share such sum or sums of money as shall
be judged by then to be necessary for the purposes of the said
Company, and appoint the saine to be paid at such time or
times, and by such instalments as they may think proper, not
exceeding in the whole the sum of one pound in respect of
each share ; provided that notice of such instalment shall be
given by the Secretary in some two Newspapers published
respectively in Saint John and in London, and also by Gircular
sent to each proprietor by Post, addressed to his or ber last
known place of abode, at least twenty days before the day
appointed for such payment; and in case of default in pay-
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ment for the space of thirty days after the time appointed for
such payment, the said Directors are hereby empowered to
sue for and recover the same, or to declare such shares so in
arrear forfeited, and to sell the same to the highest bidder,
and apply the produce of such sale to the discharge of any
instalment then due, with interest thereon ; and the transfer
or assignment of the said Directors, under the common seal
of the said Company, shall be good and valid to all intents and
purposes whatsoever.

11. The said Company shall and may take, purchase, and
hold any lands, tenements, or hereditanents in fee simple or
otherwise, not exceeding in the whole five thousand acres, and
also any moneys, securities for money, mortgages, ships, vessels,
or shares in any ships or vessels, shares or stock in any Com-
pany, or other property whatsoever; and shall and may have
full power and authority at any general meeting, whether
annual, special, or adjourned, to make and establish such bye
laws and regulations as may be necessary for the management
and ordering of the business of the said Company, and of the
affairs and business thereof; and also respecting the making
calls on the shares therein, the transfer and registry of such
shares, and all other matters and things in any way concerning
the said Corporation and the management thereof, and of the
fishery intended to be established as aforesaid, provided that
no such bye law shall be contradictory or repugnant-to the laws
of this Province ; provided also, that no such bye law shall
have any power or effect until it shall have been submitted to
and approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, and
published in the Royal Gazette.

12. In the event of five hundred shares in the said Company
being taken and subscribed for in England, it shall be lawful
for the proprietors resident therein to choose four Directors
from their own body, at a meeting to he held for that purpose,
to be convened by public notice in some London Newspaper;
and such four Directors resident in England shall have such
and the same powers and authorities as are hereby conferred
upon the five Directors hereinbefore mentioned ; provided
that nothing herein contained shall affect, alter, or abridge the
poWer of the shareholders in England, as members of the
said Corporation ; provided also, that after the election of such
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four Directors, no call shall be made on the shareholders for
any instalment on their shares, without the assent of three of
such last mentioned Directors at some meeting to be held for
that purpose ; and after such election, ail the bye laws, regula-
tions, and other proceedings, (except proceedings at any
general meeting of shareholders) shall require the sanction
and assent of at least five out of the nine Directors of the said
Company, wherever resident, either at some meeting of the
said Directors, or signified by writing under their hands,
approving the resolutions of any previous meeting.

13. Provided always, that unless one fifth part of the said
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the
said Corporation, and a certificate of such payment, verified
on oath by the said Directors, or any three of them, (which
oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby required to administer)
shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province
before the expiration of three years from the passing of this
Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and the existence of
the said Corporation terminate at the end of the said three
years ; provided always, that so soon as the whole of the said
capital stock shall have been paid in for the purposes of the
said Company, it shall be lawful for the said shareholders, at
any general meeting to be called for that purpose, to increase
the said capital stock from time to time as they shall judge
expedient, to any sum not exceeding thirty thousand pounds.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 27.

An Act to amend an Act intituled An Act to incorporate
the Northumberland Straits Fishing Company.

Section. Section.
1. What Fisbery may carry on. 3. Assessment of shares.
2. Reduction of number of shares. 4. President, how elected.

Passed 18lth Feruary 1852.

Be it enacted, iýc.-1. The Corporation established and
organized under and by virtue of an Act made and passed in
the fourteenth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, inti-
tuled An Act to incorporate the Nortkumberland Straits Fisk-
ing Company, shall have power and authority to establish and
carry on a Fishery on the Bay of Fundy, and on the other
Shores or Rivers of this Province.
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- 2. The said Northumberland Straits Fishing Company shall
and may commence and carry on their operations when and
as soon as two hundred shares of the stock of such Corporation
shall be taken and subscribed, instead of four hundred as men-
tioned in the third Section of the hereinbefore recited Act.

3. The President and Dirèctors of the said Company may
from time to time assess upon each share such sum or sums of
money as they may .think necessary for the purposes of the
said Company, in manner prescribed by the tenth Section of
the said Act, not exceeding the amount of ten pounds for each
share in the whole of such instalments.

4. The President of the said Company may be elected from
any of the Directors of the said Company, whether resident in
this Country or in Great Britain, and at all meetings of Direc-
tors at which he shall not be present, one other Director shall
be chosen Chiairman, and the acts of such meeting shall be as
valid and effectual as if the President had been then present
and acted as Chairman.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 51.

An Act in further amendmnent of an Act intituled An Act
to incorporate the Northumberland Straits Fishing
Company.

Section. Section.
1. Extension of time. 3. Recovery of calla, and evidence.
2. Capital Stock, how considered. 4. Directors, by whom and how elected.

Passed 1st lay 1854.

Be it enacted, 8rc.-1. The period limited by the thirteenth
Section of an Act made and passed in the fourteenth year of
Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to incorporate
the Northumberland Straits Fisking Company, for paying up
one fifth part of the capital stock of such Company, be ex-
tended for the term of three years from the time of the passing
of this Act, and all and singular the clauses, privileges, mat-
ters, and things in the said Act, as amended by an Act passed
in the fifteenth year of the same Reign for amending such last
mentioned Act, shall be extended and enlarged for such term
of three years.

2. The capital stock mentioned in such Acts shall be exclu-
sive of the stock authorized to be raised by any Act in any
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other of the Provinces of British North America, and in the
event of an Imperial Charter being granted to the said Com-
pany, shall be consolidated with such stock in one aggregate
capital.

3. In any action for the recovery of any call it shall be suf-
ficient to prove the handwriting of the defendant to the sub-
scription list, or the payment of any previous call by him.

4. The shareholders of the said Company may elect six
Directors in this Province, or in Nova Scotia, or Prince
Edward Island, if they think proper, instead of five, and any
vacancy among the Directors by death, resignation, incapacity,
or otherwise, shall be filled up by the remaining Directors until
the next general annual meeting of shareliolders.



PLAISTER 0OMPAN .

14th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 4.

An Act to incorporate the Hillsborough Plaister and Rail
Road Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 6. Shares assignable.
2. Capital. 7. Debts, who liable for.
3. First meeting. S. Act, when may be void.
4. Annual meeting. 9. Right of way, how compensated.
5. Directora' powers.

Passed 15th March 1851.

WHEREAS the Township of Hillsborough, in the County of
Albert, offers advantageous situations for the quarrying and
working of free stone, marble, lime stone, and other building
materials, quarrying and manufacturing of plaister, and for
mining purposes ; and for procuring the requisite capital it is
desirable to incorporate into a body politic and corporate such
persons as may be willing to advance funds for such under-
taking ;-

Be it enacted, ýc.-1. Samuel Fowler, Augustus C. Down-
ing, Daniel C. Schanck, James Snith, and Charles Fowler,
their associates, successors, and assigns, shall be and they are
hereby erected into a body politic and corporate, by the name
of " The Hillsborough Plaister and Rail Road Company," and
by that name shall have a common seal, sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and
be defended in all Courts and places whatever, and shall have
power and authority to purchase, hold, and enjoy lands, tene-
ments, and hereditaments, for them and their successors and
assigns, and ail other powers and privileges now incident to a
Corporation by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the pur-
pose of quarrying, manufacturing, and trading in plaister, free
stone, lime stone, marble, and other building materials, con-
veying the same to market, opening and working mines, and
other business connected therewith ; and also the constructing
and making of such railroad or other description of road as
may be necessary for the transportation of such articles from
the quarries to the place of shipment ; and also that they the
said Company, or a majority of them, shall from time to time
and at all tines have full power and authority to constitute,
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ordain, make, and establish such bye laws and ordinances as
nay be deemed necessary for the good rule and government

of the said Corporation, provided that such bye laws and ordi-
nances be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws and
statutes of this Province, and tiose in force within the sane.

2. The capital stock of said Corporation shall be twenty
five thousand pounds current money of the Province of New
Brunswick, with liberty to increase the same to the sum of fifty
thousand pounds, to be divided into shares of twenty five
pounds each, to be paid in at such times and instalments as the
business of the said Company shall require; and every person
who shall be a holder of one or more shares shall be entitled
to vote, either in person or by proxy, having one vote for eaclh
share as aforesaid ; and it shall be lawful for said Corporation
to grant certificates of fuill stock, in whole or part payment,
for the consideration of lands, quarries, buildings, wharved,
machinery, mining rights or privileges, in the place of money
subscription to said siock, at such valuation as a majority of
all the subscribers shall fix, said subscription to become void
if satisfactory titles or conveyances to the Corporation be not
made at such a period as said Corporation may by any bye
laws or vote direct after its organization.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
Hillsborough aforesaid, and shall be called by Samuel Fowler,
Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusa], by any two
of the said Company, by giving notice in one or more Papers
printed in the City of Saint John in this Province, at Ieast
thirty days previous to such meeting, in order to organize the
said Company, and for the purpose of establishing bye laws,
choosing Directors and such other officers as may be necessary,
which Directors and officers so chosen shall continue in office
until the first annual meeting, or until re-election, or others are
chosen in their stead ; and the members of the said Company,
or shareholders present or appearing by proxy, shall organize
said Company, establish bye laws, and choose Directors of the
said Company, by a majority of votes.

4. The shareholders shall ineet annually at such tine and
place as may be appointed and regulated in and by the bye
laws of said Company, at which meeting the shareholders
present or by proxy may either continue in office the Directors
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before appointed, or any number of them, or may elect a new
body of Directors to supply the place of those not continued in
office; provided always, that the omission to meet shall work
no forfeiture, but the shareholders may be afterwards called
together for that purpose by one or more of the Directors of
the said Company for the time being, or by any three of the
shareholders.

5. The Directors and officers of the said Company, or a
majority of them, shall have full power and authority to manage
the concerns of said Corporation, subject to the bye laws of
said Corporation, and the regulations herein contained, may
appoint and employ any agent or other persons by them deemed
necessary, may declare annual or semi-annual dividends or

profits as ascertained by them; but no person shall be eligible
as a Director unless such person is a stockholder, and of the
full age of twenty one years; nor shall any sale or purchase of
real estate be made by them, except by consent of two thirds
of the stockholders voting as provided in Section second.

6. All the shares in the said Company shall be numbered in
progressive order, and every member of said Company shall
have a certificate under the seal of the said Corporation, and
signed by the President and Clerk thereof, certifying his pro-
perty in such shares as expressed in the certificate; and the
shares of the said Corporation shal be assignable, and such
assignee shall thereupon become a member and stockholder in
the said Company; and whenever any stockholder or share-
holder shall assign or transfer his stock or shares in the said
Company, he shall cease to be a member of the said Corpo-
ration.

7. The joint stock and property of the said Company shall
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the saine.

S. Provided always, that unless ten per cent. of the capital
stock shall be paid in for the purposes of the Corporation, and
a certificate of such payment, signed and verified on oath by
the said Directors, or a majority of them, (which oath any
Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) shall
be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province before the
expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the opera-
tionr of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the said Corpo-
ration be terminated at the expiration of the said three years.
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9. And whereas also it may be necessary -for the said Cor-
poration to obtain a right of way or road over the lands of other
persons, from their quarries to their wharves or place of
shipment ;-In case where the Corporation cannot amicably
agree with any person or persons as to the value of or damage
done to his or their lands, by the making of any necessary road
by the said Corporation from their said quarries to their
wharves or place of shipment, then it shall and may be lawful
for the said Corporation to obtain from two Justices of the
Peace for the County where the said lands ray lie, an appoint-
ment in writing under their hands of five disinterested free-
holders of said County, who shall under oath, to be adminis-
tered by either of the said Justices, appraise the fair value of
the land to be appropriated for said road, or the damages
thereof, to the said party or parties over whose land the same
may pass; and upon the payment, by the said Corporation, of
the amount of such value or damages to said party or parties,
or tipon a legal tender of the same by the Corporation, or their
Attorney for that purpose appointed, it shall and may be lawful
for the said Corporation, by their servants, agents, or hired
men, without further notice, to pass and repass over said re-
quired road at ail times and· with such things and in such
manner as they may think fit.
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13th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 16.

An Act to incorporate the Shediac Grindstone Manufac-
turing and Mining Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 5. Q.ualification of Directors, &c.
2. Capital. 6. Certificates of shares.
3. First meeting for choice of Directors, &c. 7. Debts, who responsible for.
4. Annual meetings. 8. Act, when may be void.

Passed 26th1 April 1850.

WIIEREAS a Company lias lately been formed for the purpose

of erecting a Mill Manufactory and works for making grind-

stones, paint, and for other manufacturing purposes, and for
opening and working of mines, and other business connected
therewith, on the Scadouk River, in the County of Westmor-
land, and at or near the Ports or Harbours and Rivers of
Shediac and Cocagne, in this Province : And whereas the
expenditure of capital and the employment of labour in such
works and operations would be a benefit to the Province, it
bath been deemed expedient to afford protection and encour-
agement to the said Company, and to facilitate their operations
by an Act of Incorporation ;-

Be it enacted, 8c.-1. William James Gilbert, Clark Parlee
Smith, George Sims Fitch, Abner Gilbert, Junior, J. L.
Bevier, Isaac Woodward, M.P.P., Robert Duncan Wilmot,
M.P.P., Robert Keech Gilbert, William Henry Scovil, James
Whitney, and such other persons as shall from time to time

become proprietors of shares in the Company hereby estab-
lished, their successors and assigns, shall be and they are
hereby erected into a body politic and corporate, by the name
of " The Shediac Grindstone Manufacturing and Mining
Compary,'' and by that name shall have a common seal, sue
and be sned, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered
unto, defend and be defended in all Courts and places whatso-
ever, and shall have power and authority to purchase, hold,
and enjoy lands, tenements, and hereditaments, for them and
their successors and assigns, and all other the powers and
privileges now incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly
of this Province, for the purpose of erecting a Mill Manufac-
tory and works for making grindstones, paint, and for manu-
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facturing lumber, cotton and woollen goods, flour and meal,
and for opening and working of mines, and other business
connected therewith, on the Scadouk River aforesaid, and at
or near the ports or harbours and rivers of Shediac and
Cocagne, in this Province as aforesaid, and for the carrying
on and managing the sane ; and also that they the said Coin-

pany, or a majority of them, shall from time to time and at all
times have full power and authority to constitute, ordain,
make, and establish such bye laws and ordinances as may be
deemed necessary for the good rule and government of the
said Corporation, provided that such bye lavs and ordinances
be not contradictory or repugnant to the laws and statutes in
this Province, and those in force within the sane.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be fifty
thousand pounds of current money of the Province of New
Brunsvick, and shall be divided into four thousand shares of
twelve pounds ten shillings each, to be paid in at such times
and in such instalments as the business of the said Company
shall require.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
Shediac aforesaid, and shall be called by Robert Keech Gilbert,
Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect, or refusai, by any
two of the said Company, by giving notice in one or more of
the public Newspapers printed in the City of Saint John, in
this Province, at least thirty days previous to such meeting,
in order to organize the said Company, and for the purpose of
establisliing bye laws, choosing Directors, and such other
officers as may be necessary ; which Directors and officers so
chosen shahl continue in office until the first annual meeting,
or until re-elected, or others are chosen in their stead; and
the members of the said Company, or shareholders present or
appearing by proxy, shall organize the said Comlpany, establish
bye laws, and choose the Directors of the said Company, by a
majority of votes.

4. The shareholders shall meet annually at such time and
place as may bc appointed and regulated in and by the bye
laws of the said Company, at which meeting the shareholders
present or by proxy may either continue in office the Directors
before appointed, or any number of them, or may elect a new
body of Directors to supply the place of those not continued in
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office ; provided alvays, that the omission to meet shall work
no forfeiture, but the shareholders may be afterwards called
together for that purpose by one or more of the Directors of
the said Company for the time being, or by any three of the
shareholders.

5. The Directors and officers of the said Company for the
time being shall have full power and authority to manage the
concerns of the said Corporation, subject to the bye laws of the
said Corporation, and the regulations herein contained ; and
no person shall be eligible as a Director unless such person is
a stockholder, and holds not less than eight shares of the
capital stock of the said Corporation, and is of the full age of
twenty one years.

6. All the shares in the said Company shall be numbered in
progressive order, and every member of the said Company
shall have a certificate under the seal of the said Corporation,
and signed by the President and Secretary thereof, certifying
his property in such shares as shall be expressed in the certifi-
cate ; and the shares of the said Corporation shall be assign-
able, and such assignee shall thereupon become a member and
stockholder in the said Company.; and whenever any stock-
holder or shareholders shall assign or transfer his stock or
shares in the said Company, lie shall cease to be a member of
the said Corporation ; and the number of votes to which each
stockholder shall be entitled, when the votes of the stockholders
are to be given, shall be in proportion of one to each share ;
and absent stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such
proxy produce sufficient authority in writing.

7. The joint stock and Company shall alone be responsible
for the debts and engagements of the same.

8. Provided always, that unless ten per cent. of the capital
stock shall be paid in for the purposes of the Corporation, and
a certificate of such payment, signed and verified on oath by
the said Directors, or a majority of them, (which oath any
Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) shall
be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province before
the expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the
operations of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the said
Corporation be terninated at the expiration of the said, three
years.
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15th ViCTORIA-CHAPTER 59.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Shediac
Grindstone Manufacturing and Mining Company.

Section. Section.
1. Sections of wlat Act repealed. 2. Capital stock, &c.

Passed 3rd May 1853.

Be it enacted, 8/c.-1. The second and eighth Sections of an
Act made and passed in the thirteenth year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to incorporate the
Slhediac Grindstone Manufacturing and Mining Conpany, are
hereby repealed.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be twenty
five thousand pounds of current nioney of the Province of
New Brunswick, and shall be divided into two thousand shares
of twelve pounds ten shillings each, to be paid in at such times
and in such instalments as the business of the said Company
shall require, of which stock already taken shall form a part,
provided that unless ten per cent. of the capital stock herein
named shall be paid in for the purposes of the Corporation,
(of which the stock already paid in by the stockholders shall
form a part) and a certificate of such payment, and al] future
payments, signed and verified on oath by the said Directors,
or a majority of them, (which oath any Justice of the Peace is
hereby authorized to administer) shall be filed in the Ofice of
the Secretary of the Province before the expiration of six
years from the passing of the said Act to incorporate the She-
diac Grindstone Manufacturing and Mining Company, the
operation of the said Act shall cease, and the existence of the
said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said
six years.
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TEAM COMPAIE.

15th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 75.
An Act to incorporate the Saint Andrews Steam Ferry

Boat Company.
Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 3. Meetings, &c.
2. Capital.

Passed 7th April 1852.

Be it enacted, Bye.-J. Henry Frye, Harris H. Hatch,
William Whitlock, James W. Street, Richard M. Andrews,
S. T. Odell, John Irvine, Honorable Harris Hatch, Frederick
A. Babcock, Samuel T. Gove, Edwin Pheasant, John J.
Robinson, R. N., Wellington Hatch, George D. Street, Edward
Wilson, George Frederick Campbell, and Thomas Berry, their
associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby declared to be
a corporate body, by the name of " The Saint Andrews Steam
Ferry Boat Company," with ail the general powers and privi-
leges made incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly in this
Province, for the purpose of providing and running Steam
Ferry Boats between Saint Andrews in this Province and
Robinstown in the State of Maine.

2. The capital of the Company shall be fifteen hundred
pounds, divided into three hundred shares of five pounds each,
with power to increase the said capital to the sum of three
thousand pounds ; and the whole and the parts thereof shall
be payable by such instalments and at such times as the Direc-
tors of the Company shall appoint.

3. The time, place, and notice of holding annual and special
meetings of the Corporation, as also the number and duties of
Directors and officers and servants, and the manner of election
or appointment, shall be established by bye laws of the Com-
pany made at a general meeting of the stockholders.
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16th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 64.

An Act to incorporate the Nashwaaksiss and Fredericton
Steam Ferry Boat Company.

Section. Section.
1. Incorporation of Company. 6. Debts, who liable fer.
2. Capital. 7. For what shareholders liable.
3. First Directors, how chosen. 8. When Act may be void.
4. Annual general meeting. 9. Limitation.
5. Assessment of shares.

Passed 3rd May 1853.
WHEREAS fron'the great increase of the population of the

Parish of Douglas and the surro.unding country, the want of a
sufficient Ferry to ]and at the upper part of Fredericton is
much required ;-

Be it enacted, 8f.-1. The Honorable F. P. Robinson, W.
J. Bedell, Esquire, Stephen H. Fowler, Beverly Robinson,
Esquire, James S. Beek, James Pickard, Peter M'Farlane,
George Todd, Martin Mackay, and John MI'Gibbon, their
associates, successors, and assigns, be and they are hereby
declared a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The
Corporation of the Nashwaaksiss and Fredericton Steam Ferry
Boat Company," and by that name shall have all the general
powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly of this Province, for the purpose of conducting a
steam ferry across the River Saint John at tle upper part of
Fredericton, and for the construction of steam ferry boats, and
necessary works therewith connected; and the said Company,
or the major part of them, shall from time to time, and at all
times, have full power and authority to constitute,ordain, make,
and establish such bye laws and ordinances as may be thought
necessary for the good rule and government of said Company,
provided that such bye laws and ordinances be not contradic-
tory or repugnant to the laws and statutes of the Province, or
to such bye laws, rules, and regilations relating to ferries
within the lirnits of the City of Fredericton as are now made
or may hereafter be made by the Mayor and Corporation of
the said City of Fredericton.

2. The capital stock of the said Company shall consist of
the sum of six hundred pounds, with power to increase to,
fifteen hundred pounds, and shall be divided into shares of five-
pounds each, and be paid in such sums and at such time or
times as the Directors of the said Company shall from time to-
time appoint.
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3. At any meeting to be for that purpose holden, five Direc-
tors (being members and stockholders of and in the said Cor-
poration to such an extent as by the laws and regulations of
the said Company may be provided) shall be chosen, which
Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting
for the choice of Directors, and shall have full power and
authority to manage the concerns of the said Corporation,
subject nevertheless to the laws and regulations which may
from time to tine be made by the said Company.

4. There shall be a general meeting of the stockholders and
members of the said Corporation, to be annually holden at such
time and place as by the laws and regulations of the said Com-
pany may be appointed, at which annual meeting there shall
be chosen five Directors, being members and stockholders of
and in the said Company to such an extent as by the laws and
regulations of the said Company may be required, who shall
continue in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their places.

5. The Directors of the said Company shall and may from
time to time assess on each share such sum or sums of money
as shall be judged necessary for raising a capital for the pay-
ment of any debts of the said Corporation,'and for the purchase
of such real or personal property, and the building of any ferry
boat or boats, and also for the maintaining the same when

built, and all other things whatsoever as may be deemed neces-
sary for carrying on the business of the said Company ; which
said sum or sums of money so to be assessed, shall be paid to
the Treasurer of the said Company at such time or times, and
by such instalments as shall be deemed requisite and proper,
and may be directed thereby.

6. The joint property and stock of the said Company shall
alone be responsible for the engagements and debts of the said
Company.

7. Each and every shareholder in the said Corporation shall
be held liable to the said Company for each and every callor
assessment made, (not however to exceed in amount the stock
so subscribed for) for the purpose of enabling the said Com-
pany to pay the debts and engagements of the said Corpora-
tion, or to carry on the operations for which the said Company
is incorporated, and shall and may be sued for by the said
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Corporation, and recovered in any Court of Record within the

Province.
8. Unless one fifti part of the said capital stock shall be

actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and
a certificate of such payment, signed and verified on oath by
the said Directors, or a majority of them, (which oath any Jus-
tice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) shall be
filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province before the
expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the
operation of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the said
Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
years.

9. This Act shall continue and be in force until the first day
of May which wili be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty tiree.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 61.
An Act to incorporate the Saint John and Westmorland

Stean Navigation Company.
Section. Section.
1. Company, how constituted. 6. Proceedings to recover calle.
2. Capital stock. 7. Capital stock, how increased.
3. First meeting. 8. Bye laws, for what purposes to be made.
4. Who nay vote at meetings. 9. What property responsible for the debts.
5. Shareholders liable for call. 10. When this Act shall come into operation.

Passed Ist May 1854.

Be il enacted, t;c.-1. Edward Allison, Joseph F. Allison,
Frank Giles, John Tucker, Christopher Boultenhouse, Alex-
ander Wright, Alexander M'L. Seely, Joseph Salter, William
H. Adans, Oliver Jones, their associates, successors, and
assigns, be and they are hereby declared to be a body corpo-
rate, by the name of " The Saint John and Westmorland
Steam- Navigation Company," with all the general powers and
privileges made incident tu Corporations by Act of Assembly
in this Province, for the purpose of providing, owning, and
running one or more steam boats, screw propellers, or other
vessels, between Saint John and the River Petitcodiac, and to
and from such other places in the Bay of Fundy, the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence, or elsewhere, as the said Company may deem
expedient.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be twenty
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thousand pounds of current money of New Brunswick, and
shall be divided into eight hundred shares of twenty five pounds
each.

3. The first meeting of the Corporation for the organization
thereof may be called by Christopher Boultenhouse, or in case
of his death, or neglect, or refusal, by any one of the parties
above named, at such time and place as he may appoint, by
publishing notice of the same in two of the Newspapers pub-
lished in the City of Saint John at least one calendar month
before such meeting is lield.

4. Every person owning a share in the capital stock of the
said Company shall b a member thereof, and be entitled to
vote at all meetings of the said Company, and members may
give as mauy votes as they own shares, and absent members
may vote by proxy, such proxy being a stockholder, and
authorized in writing.

5. Each and every shareholder in the said Corporation shall
be held liable to the said Company for each and every call or
assessment made, not however to exceed in amount the stock
subscribed by him, for the purpose of enabling the said Com-
pany to pay the debts and engagements of the said Corporation,
or for the purposes of, or to carry on the operations for which
the said Company is incorporated, which call or assessment
may be sued for by the said Corporation and recovered in any
Court of Record within the Province.

6. The Company or the Directors if empowered by the bye
laws of the Corporation, shall have power to levy and collect
assessments upon the shares from timne to time, of such sums
of money as may be deened necessary for carrying on the
business, or for the purposes or operations ofthe said Company;
and whenever any assessment shall be made as aforesaid, it
shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a
Newspaper printed and published in the City of Saint John,
requiring-payment of the same within thirty days; and if any
stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer
the amount of such assessment upon his shares, or any part of
such amount at the time prescribed, it shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to advertise all such delinquent shares forsale at
public auction, giving at least thirty ilays notice of the time
and place of such sale ; and all shares upon which the assess-
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ment or any part thereof is not paid, with interest from the
time such assessment became due, shall be sold to the highest
bidder, and after retaining the amount due on such assessment,
and interest due thercon, and the expense of advertising and
selling, the residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former
owner, and a new certificate or certificates of the shares so
sold shall be made out and delivered to the purchaser.

7. It shall and may be lawful for the stockholders at any

general meeting to be for that purpose called, to increase the
said capital stock from tirne to time, in su ch sums as they may
deem expedient, to a sum not exeeeding fifty thousand pounds,
and they shall have power from time to time to increase the
number of shares accordingly.

8. The time and place of holding annual and special meet-
ings of the Corporation, as also the number, eligibility, duties,
and powers of Directors, officers, and servants, their continu-
ance in office, removal, or disqualifiation, and the manner of
election or appointment, and any other matter connected with
the objects and purposes for which the said Company is incor-
porated, may be established or regulated by bye laws of the
Company made at any meeting of the Company or adjournment
thereof.

9. The joint property and stock of the said Company shall
alone be responsible for the engagements and debts of the
said Company.

10. Unless fifteen per cent. of the said capital stock shall be
actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and
a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by
the said Directors, or a majority of them, (which oath any
Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) shall
be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province before
the expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the
operation of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the said
Corporation be terminated at the expiration of the said three
years.
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17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 65.

An Act to incorporate the Sunbury Steam Factory Com-
pany for the manufacture of Agricultural and other
Implements.

Section. Section.
1. Corporation, how constituted. -4. Shares, wheu assignable.
2. Capital stock. S. Joint stock property alone responsible.
3. First meeting. '9. Shares to be numbere'.
4. General tneeting. 10. Calls.
5. Qualification of Directors. Il. Special meetings. by whom called.
6. Stockholders' votes. 12. Operations of Act.

Passed 1st Nay 1854.

WHEREAS a joint stock Company bas lately been formed
for the purpose of erecting a Steam Factory for the manu-
facture of Agricultural and other implements in the County of
Sunbury, within this Province, for which object capital is about
to be subscribed: And whereas it is deemed expedient to
incorporate a Company for that purpose ;-

Be it enacted, 8,c.-1. The Honorable George Hayward, the
Honorable Charles Harrison, William Scoullar, Whitehead S.
Barker, Thomas O. Miles, Nathaniel Hubbard, William Burpe,
Thomas Harrison, Enoch Lunt, Isaac Burpe, Enoch Barker,
Moses Coburn, Thomas Bridges, Stephen Burpe, John S.
Taylor, James Hamilton, James Harrison, Jacob Tilley,
Charles B. Barker, W. C. Burpe, George Burpe, Thomas
B. C. Burpe, their associates, successors, and assigns, shall be
and they are hereby erected into a body politic and corporate,
by the name of "The Sunbury Steam Factory Company,"
and shall have all the powers incident to a Corporation by Act
of Assembly in this Province, for the purpose of erecting Steam
Mills and necessary works for the manufacture of Agricultural
and other implements, and for other purposes connected there-
with, and for carrying on and managing the same.

2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be two
thousand pounds of current money of this Province, and shal
be divided into two hundred shares of ten pounds each, to be
paid in at such times and in such instalments as the business
of the said Company shall require; provided that twenty lve
per centum of the capital stock of the said Company, amount-
ing to five hundred pounds, shall be actually paid in and
invested in the business of the said Corporation within two
years after the passing of this Act; and provided also, that the
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said Corporation shall not be entitled to purchase any property,
real or personal, or to incur any debts, until the said amount
of twenty five per centum of the capital stock shall have been
paid in.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held at
the Hall in the Parish of Sheffield, in the County of Sunbury,
and shall be called by William Burpe, or in case of his death,
neglect, or refusal, by any two of the said Company, by giving
notice in the Royal Gazette, or other Paper printed in
Fredericton, at least thirty days previous to such meeting, for
the purpose of establishing bye laws, choosing five Directors,
and such other officers as may be deemed necessary for the
management of the affairs of the said Company, which
Directors and officers so to be chosen shall serve till the first
annual meeting, or until others are chosen in their stead, and
shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of
the said Company, subject to the rules and regulations herein-
after provided; provided always, that so soon as the said
capital stock of two thousand pounds shall have been paid in
and expended for the purposes by this Act provided, it shall
and may be lawful for the said stockholders, at any general
meeting to be for that purpose called, to increase the said
capital stock from time to time in such sum or sumus as they
may deem expedient, to a sum not exceeding ten thousand

pounds, which additional capital stock shal be divided into
shares of ten pounds each.

4. A general meeting of the stockholders of the said Corpo-
ration shall be held on the first Tuesday in June in each and
every year, for the purpose of choosing five Directors and such
other officers as may be necessary for the management of the
affairs of the said Corporation, which Directors so chosen shall
remain in office for one year, or until others are chosen in
their stead, and shall at their first meeting after their election
choose one of their number President of the said Company;
provided that not less than three Directors do form a quorum
for'the transaction of business, and in case of the absence of
the President, the Directors shall have power to appoint one of
their number Chairman for the occasion.

5. No person shall be eligible as a Director unless such
person is a stockholder, and holds not less than three shares of
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the capital stock of the said Corporation, and is of the full age
of twenty one years.

6. The number of votes to which each shareholder shall be
entitled on every occasion when in conformity to the provi-
sions of this Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given,
shall be in proportion of one vote to each share of stock, and
absent stockholders may vote by proxy, provided such proxy
be a stockholder and produce sufficient authority in writing.

7. The shares in the said Corporation shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations as
may be established in that behalf, but no assignment or
transfer shall be valid or effectual unless entered or registered
in a book to be kept by the Directors for that purpose, and in
no case shall any fractional part of a share, or other than a
complete share or shares, be assignable or transferable; pro-
vided that when any stockholder shall transfer in nianner
aforesaid ail bis stock or shares in the said Company, he shall
cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

8. The joint stock and property of the said Company shall
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the
same.

9. All shares in the said Company shall be numbered in
progressive order, beginning at number one, and every member
of the said Company shall have a certificate under the seal of
the said Corporation, and signed by the President and Secre-
tary thereof, certifying bis property in such shares as shall be
expressed i.n the certificate.

10. The said Company shail have power to levy and collect
upon the shares from time to time such sum or sums of money
as shall be adjudged by such Corporation necessary for the
payment of any debts of the said Corporation, and for the pur-
chase of such real and personal estate, and the erecting such
buildings, procuring necessary machinery, and other things as
may be deemed necessary and requisite for carrying on the
business of the said Corporation, and for defraying the neces-
sary expenses of managing and conducting of the same; and
whenever any assessment shall be made by the stockholders of
the said Company, it shall be the duty of the Secretary or
Agent thereof to give notice of such assessment in the Royal
Gazette or some other Newspaper printed in Fredericton,
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requiring payment of the saine within sixty days; and if any
stockholder shall neglect or refuse to pay to the Secretary or
Agent the amount of such assessment upon bis shares at the
time prescribed, it shall be the duty of the Secretary or Agent
to advertise ail such delinquent shares for sale at public auction,
giving at least thirty days previous notice of the time and place
of such sale ; and ail shares upon which the assessment is not
then paid, with interest from the time when such assessment
became due, shall be sold to the highest bidder, and after re-
taining the amount of assessment, and interest due on the same,
and the expense of advertising and selling, the residue (if any)
shall be paid over to the former owner, and a new certificate
or certificates of the shares so sold shall be made out and de-
livered to the purchaser or purchasers of the same ; provided
always, that such assessment or assessments shall not in the
whole exceed the amount of tlfe capital stock appointed by this
Act, or the capital stock to be increased as hereinbefore di-
rected ; and also provided, that no assessment shall be made
except by a vote of the stockholders, and a majority of ail the
shares.

11. Special meetings of the said Company may be called by
the Secretary or Agent, under the authority of the Directors,
or of the stockholders representing not less than twenty five
shares of stock, thirty days notice at least of the time and
place of such meeting being given in some Newspaper pub-
lished in Fredericton, or by personal notice.

12. Provided always, that unless fifty per cent.un of the
said capital stock shall be paid in for the purposes of Ibis Act,
and a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath
by the Directors, or a majority of them, before any Justice of
the Peace, shall be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the
Province before the expiration of five years next after the
passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall cease, and
the existence of the said Corporation shall be terminated at
the end of the said five years.
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MAIA.NUFACTURING COMKPANY.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 2.

An Act to incorporate the Albert Manufacturing Company.
Section. Section.

1. Company incorporated with general 5. President and officers; appointment and
powers. general powers.

2. Capital; power to increase; votes; pay- 6. Shares to be personal property and assign.
ment of stock, able.

3. First meeting to organize the Company. 7. Liability for debts.
4. Annual meeting for choice of Directors. 8. Forfeiture of Act, how incurred.

9. Riglit of way, how obtained.

Passed 201h 2larch 1854.
WFJEREAS the Township of Hillsborough, in the County of

Albert, possesses advantageous situations for the building of
Mills for manufacturing lumber, plaster, and other articles,
and for quarrying plaster, lime stone, marble, and free stone,
and for nining purposes: And whereas in order to procure
the requisite capital, it is desirable to incorporate into a body
politic and corporate such persons as may be willing to advance
funds for such undertaking ;

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. Calvin Tomkins, William
H. Steeves, and Walter Tomkins, and their associates, suc-

cessors, and assigns, be and they are hereby erected into a

body politic and corporate, by the name of " The Albert
Manufacturing Company," and by that name shall have a
common seal, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended in all
Courts and places whatever, and shall have power and authority
to purchase, lold, and enjoy lands, tenements, and heredita-
ments, for them, and their successors and assigns, and al] other
powers and privileges now incident to a Corporation by Act of
Assembly of this Province, for the purpose of building a Mill
for manufacturing lumber, plaster, and other articles,ý and
trading in the said articles; quarrying plaster, lime stone, free
stone, marble, and other building materials, and trading in the
same, and conveying the same to market; opening and working
mines, and transacting other business connected therewith;
and constructing and making such railroads or other descrip-
tion of roads as may be deened necessary for the-transportation
of such articles from the quarries to the place of shipment;
and also that they the said Company, or a majority of them,
shail from time to time and at all times have full power and
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authority to constitute, ordain, make, and establish such bye
laws and ordinances as may be deemed necessary for the good
ride and government of the said Corporation, provided that
such bye laws and ordinances be not contradictory or repug-
nant to the laws and statutes of this Province, and those in
force wvithin the same.

2. The capital stock of said Corporation shall be fifty thou-
sand pounds current money of the Province of New Brunswick,
with liberty to increase the same to the sum of one hundred
thousand pounds, to be divided into shares of twenty five
pounds each, to be paid in at sucli times and instalments as
the business of the said Company shall require ; and every
person who shall be the holder of one or more shares, shall be
entitled to vote cither in person or by proxy, having one vote
for each share as aforesaid ; and it shall be lawful for said
Corporation to take lands, quarries, buildings, wharves, ma-
chinery, mining rights or privileges, in the place of money, in
payment of any instalment or instalments due on any stock
subscribed therein, at such valuation as a majority of all the
subscribers shall fix, said payment to become void if satisfac-
tory titles or conveyances to the Corporation be not made at
such a period as said Corporation may by any bye laws or vote
direct after its organization.

3. The first meeting of the said Corporation shall be held
at Hillsborough, in the County of Albert aforesaid, and shall
be called by William H. Steeves, or in case of bis death,
neglect, or refusa], by any two of the said Company, by giving
notice in one or more Papers printed in the City of Saint
John, in this Province, at least thirty days previous to such
meeting, in order to organize the said Company, and for the
purpose of establishing bye laws, and choosing such number
of Directors as by the said bye laws may be prescribed ; which
Directors so chosen shall continue in office until the first annual
meeting, or until re-election, or others are chosen in their
stead ; and the members of the said Company, or shareholders
present or appenring by proxy, shall organize said Company,
establish bye laws, and choose Directors of the said Company,
by a majority of votes.

4. The shareholders shail meet annually at such time and
place as may be appointed and regulated in and by the bye
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laws of said Company, at which meeting the shareholders
present in person, or by proxy, may either continue in office
the Directors before appointed, or any number of them, or may
elect a new body of Directors to supply the place of those not
continued in office; provided always, that the omission to meet
shallwork no forfeiture, but the shareholders may be afterwards
called together for that purpose, by one or more of the Direc-
tors of the said Company for the time being, or by any three
of the shareholders.

5. The Directors of the said Company, or a majority of
them, shall choose a President and such other officers as they
may deem necessary, who shall hold their respective offices
until others are chosen in their stead ; and the Directors, or a
majority ofthem, shall have full power and authority to manage
the concerns of said Corporation, subject to the bye laws
thereof, and the regulations herein contained; may appoint and
employ any agent or other persons by them deemed necessary,
and may declare dividends of the profits according as the
interest of the Company may admit or require ; but no person
shall be eligible as a Director unless such person is a stock holder,
and over twenty one years of age; nor shall any sale or purchase
of real estate be made by them, except by consent of two thirds
of the stockholders, voting as provided in Section second.

6. The shares of capital stock in the said Corporation shall
be deemed personal property, and each shareholder thereof
shall be entitled to a certificate for the number of shares sub-
scribed or held by him, which certificate shall be signed by the
President and Clerk or Secretary of the said Corporation, and
shall certify the property of such shareholder in the said shares;
and the shares of the said Corporation shall be assignable in
such mànner and form as the bye laws may prescribe, and the
assignee of any share or shares shall be a member and stock-
holder in the said Company; and whenever any shareholder
shall assign or transfer all of his stock or shares in the said
Corporation, he shall cease to be a member thereof.

7. The joint stock and property of the said Company shail
alone be responsible for the debts and engagements of the same.

8. Provided always, that unless ten per cent. of the capital
stock shall be paid in for the purposes of the Corporation, and
a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by
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the said Directors, or a majority of them, (which oath any
Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized to administer) shall

be filed in the Office of the Secretary of the Province before the
expiration of three years after the passing of this Act, the opera-
tion of this Act shall cease, and the existence of the said Corpo-
ration be terminated ut the expiration of the said three years.

9. And whereas aiso it rnay be necessary for the said Cor-
poration to obtain a right of way for a railroad or other road,
over the lands of other persons, from their quarries to their
wvharves or places of shipmîent;-In case where the Corpora-
tion cannot amicably agree with any person or persons as to
the value of, or damage done to his or their lands, by the nak-
ing of any necessary railroad or other road by the said Corpo-
ration, from their said quarries to their wharves or place of
shipnent, then it shall and may be lawful for the said Corpo-
ration to obtain from two Justices of the Peace for the County
viere the said lands may lie, an appointment in writing under

their hands, of five disinterested freeholders of said County,
wlo shall under oath to be administered by either of such Jus-
tices, appraise the fair value of the land to be appropriated for
said railroad or other road, or the damages thereof, to the said
party or parties over whose land the same nay pass; and upon
the payment by the said Corporation of the amount of such
value or damages to said party or 'parties, or upon a legal
tender of the same by the Corporation or their Attorney for
that purpose appointed, it shall and nay be lawful for the said
Corporation, by their servants, agents, or hired men, without
further notice, to construct such railroad or other road, and to
pass and repass nver the same at all times and with such things
and in such manner as they nay think fit ; provided that if the
owner or owners of any such land rcquired for the purpose of
such railrond or other road, be absent out of this Province, or
cannot be found therein, or be incapacitated by reason of in-
sanity, infancy, coverture, or other disability, to receive said
money or a tender thereof, then paynent by the said Corpora-
tion of the amou-nt appraised to such absent or incapacitated
person nay be inade into the Court of Chancery of this Pro-
vince, for the use of the party entitled thereto, and such pay-
ment into Court shall be an equivalent for a paynent or tender
to the party as above prescribed.
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7 O E FACTORY COMPANY9.

17th VICTORIA-CHAPTER 16.
An Act to incorporate the York Woollen and Home

Factory Company.
Section. Section.

1. Corporation, how constituted. 3. Stock, what amount to be paid in; time,
2. Capital Stock, and number of shares. mode, and effect.

Passed 1st May 1854.

WHEREAS this Province is well adapted for the raising of
Sheep and the produce of Wool, and it is. very desirable for
the better promotion of sheep husbandry, the supply of the
people with woollen cloths and other domestic productions, and
for the interest of the Province generally, that a Home Fac-
tory should be established ;--

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. Spafford J. Barker, Robert
Chestnut, Frederick W. Hatheway, Joseph Gaynor, George
E. Perley, John S. Coy, the Honorable L. A. Wilmot, James
S. Conner, George Troughton, William Grosvenor, John T.
Smith, Thomas T. Smith, George S. Winter, James S. Beek,
David S. Kerr, Thomas Pickard, Thomas R. Robertson, Wil-
liam J. Bedell, John L. Marsh, William C. Treadwell, the
Reverend William H. Shore, Richard Dunn, Robert Fulton,
John M'Intosh, Robert Sutherland, Henry Rutter, and all and
every such other person and persons as shall from time to
time become proprietors of shares in the Corporation hereby
established, their successors and assigns, shall be and are
hereby erected into a Company, and declared to be a body
politic and corporate, by the name of " The York Woollen
and Home Factory Company,"' and by that name shall have
all the general powers and privileges made incident to Corpo-
rations by Act of Assembly in this Province.

2. The capital stock of the said Company shçall e four
thousand pounds, the whole amount of which to be divided
into eight hundred shares of five pounds each, with power on
behalf of the stockholders from time to time, at any general
meeting to be for that purpose called, to increase the said
capital stock to any sum not exceeding ten thousand pounds.

3. Provided always, that unless one eighth part of the said
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the
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said Company, and a certificate of such payment signed and
verified on oath by the Directors of the said'Company, or a
majority of them, (which oath any Justice of the Peace is
hereby authorized to administer) and filed in the Office of the
Secretary of the Province before the expiration of two years
after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall
cease, and the existence of the said Company be terminated
at the expiration of the said two years.



TIIBER BENDING COMPANY.

TIMBER BENDING COMPANIY.

17tlh VICTORIA-CHAPTER 26.
An Act to incorporate the British American Timber

Bending Company.
Section. Section.

1. Corporation, how constituted. 9. When Directors may be chosen.
2. Capital stock. 10. Joint stock, when responsible.
3. First meeting. l1. Power to make calls.
4. Bye Laws, when to be made, and Direc- 12. Power to collect calls.

tors when chosen. 13. Mode of declaring.
5. Annual meeting. 14. Evidence on trial.
6. Q.ualificatinn of Directors. 15. Meetings. how called.
7. Stockholders' votes. 16. Operation of Act.
8. Shares, when assignable.

Passed Ist May 18.54.

WHEREAs Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Pro-
vince have been granted to Thomas Blanchard for a new and
improved method of bending Timber, and the said Patentee
and his associates are desirous of being incorporated for the
purpose of working the said Patent effectually ;-*

Be it therefore enacted, 8c.-1. The said Thomas Blanch-
ard, with Cogswell K. Green, John L. Tucker, J. Vincent
Browne, Israel DeWolf Andrews, James Reed, Robert Reed,
William Wright, Richard Wright, and Moses Henry Perley,
their associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby erected
into a body politic and corporate, by the name of " The British
American Timber Bending Company," with ail the general
powers an.d privileges incident by law to a Corporation in this
Province, for the purpose of working the Patent granted to
the said Thomas Blanchard effectually, and for manufacturing
purposes.

2. The capital stock of the said Company shall be fifty
thousand pounds of current money of New Brunswick, which
shall be divided into fifty thousand shares of one pound cur-
rency each, payable at such times and in such instalments as
the business of the Company shall require, with power to the
said Company when necessary, to extend the said capital stock
to the sum of one hundred thousand pounds currency, either
by increasing the number of shares accordingly, or by assess-
ing such increase upon the original number of shares.

3. The first meeting of the Company for organizing the
same, shal be held at the City of Saint John; it shall be called
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by the aforesaid Moses Henry Perley, or in case of bis death,
neglect, or refusal, by any two of the persons mentioned in the
first Section, notice being given at least twenty days previous
to such meeting, in one of the Newspapers published in the
said City.

4. At such first meeting, bye laws shall be established, and
five Directors chosen, who shall serve until the first annual
meeting, or until others are chosen in their stead; they shall
have full pJower to manage the affairs of the Company, subject
to the provisions of this Act.

5. A general meeting of the shareholders in the said Com-
pany shall be held annually at the City of Saint John on
the second Tucsday in June, for the purpose of choosing five
Directors, who shall remain in office for one year, or until
others are chosen in their stead; as soon as convenient after
their election, they shall choose one of tleir number President
of the Company, but not less than three Directors shall form
a quorum for the transaction of business; and in case of the
absence of the President, the Directors shall appoint one of
their number Chairnian for the occasion.

6. No person shail be eligible as a Director unless lie holds
at least one hundred shares of the capital stock of the Com-
pany, and is of the full age of twenty one years.

7. On every occasion when the votes of the shareholders are
to be given, the nuinber of votes shall be in the proportion of
one to each share of stock ; absent shareholders may vote by
proxy, provided the proxy be a shareholder and produce
sufficient authority in vriting.

8. The shares of the Comnpany shall be transferable
according to such regulations as shall be establisied by the
bye lavs ; but no transfer shall be complete or effectual until
registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that
purpose; in no case shall the fractional part of a share be
transferable ; and wvhenever any shareholder shall transfer all
his shares in the Company, lie shall cease to be a member
thereof.

9. If it happens that the Directors are not chosen on the
second Tuesday in June in any year, they may be chosen on
any other day, between the hours of eleven in the forenoon
and three in the afternoon of such day, fourteen days notice
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being given of the time and place of meeting, in mne or more
of the Newspapers published in the City of Saint John. If a
Director shall be removed by the shareholders for misconduct
or mal-administration, bis place shall be filled up by the share-
holders, fourteen days notice of the time and place of meeting
for that purpose being given in like manner; and in case of a
vacancy among the Directors by death, resignation, absence,
or disqualification by transfer of stock, the vacancy shall be
filled by the Directors choosing a duly qualified shareholder,
and the Director so chosen by the shareholders or Directors,
shall serve until another is chosen in bis place.

10. The joint stock and property of the Company shall alone
be responsible for the debts and engagements of the same.

11. The said Company shall have power from time to time
to make and collect calls upon its shares, of such sums as may
be necessary for carrying on its business ; and when any call
is made, the Treasurer shall give notice thereof in one of the
Newspapers printed in the City of Saint John, requiring pay-
ment of the same within thirty days, at the office or place of
business of the Company ; in case of non-payment, the delin-
quent shares may be sold at public auction after thirty days
notice, to the highest bidder ; and after retaining the amount
of the call and interest on the same, and all expenses, the
residue (if any) shall be paid over to the former owner, and a
new certificate of the shares sold shall be made out and deliv-
ered to the purchaser ; provided always, that no call shall bc
made except by a vote of: the shareholders, and by a majority
of all the shares.

12. If a shareholder shall fail to pay the amount of a call
made by the Company, or any part thereof, the Company may
sue such shareholder for the amount in any Court having
jurisdiction, and recover the same with interest and costs.

13. In such action it shall be sufficient for the Company to
declare that the defendant is holder of one share or more in
the Company, [state the number of shares] and is indebted to
the Company in the sum to which the call in arrear shall
amount, in respect of one call or more upon one share or more,
[state the number and amount of such calls] by means of which
an action bath accrued to the Company by virtue of this Act.

14. On the trial it shall be sufficient to prove that the de-
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fendant, at the time of making the call,-was the holder of one
share or more in the said Company ; that such call was in fact
made; it shall not be necessary to prove any other matter
whatsoever; and thereupon the Company shall be entitled to
recover what is due upon suchi call, with interest and costs.

15. All meetings of the Company shall be called by public
notice being given of the time ar.d place in a Newspaper
printed in the City of Saint John, seven days at least before
the time of meeting ; special meetings may be called by the
authority of the Directors, or by shareholders representing not
less than five thousand shares of stock, upon giving the like
notice.

16. Unless fifteen per cent. of the capital stock of the said
Company shall be actually paid in for the purposes thereof,
and a certificate, verified on oath by the Directors, or a majo-
rity of them, (whichi oath any Justice of the Peace is hereby
authorized to administer) shall be filed in the Office of the
Secretary of the Province before the expiration of three years
after the passing of this Act, th'e operation of the same shall
cease, and the existence of the Company be terminated at the
expiration of the said three years.
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APPENDIX.

No. I.

CHARTER OF CITY OF SAINT JOUX.

GEORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,
France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth.
To all to whom these presents shall come, or may in any wise
concern, Greeting:

Whereas our loving subjects the inhabitants of the Town or
District of Parr, lying on the east side of the River Saint John,
and of Carleton on the west side thereof, at the entrance of
the River Saint John aforesaid, both which Districts are in our
Province of New Brunswick, in America, have by their petition
to our trusty and well beloved Thomnas Carleton, Esquire, our
Governor and Commander in Chief in and over our said Pro-
vince, represented that they have, by their exertions, conquered
many of the difficulties attending the settlement of a new
country ; and that they are anxious to remove the remaining
evils they at present labour under, part of which flow fron the
want of a regular Magistracy for the able and orderly govern-
ment of the Districts they inhabit : And whereas they have
also represented, that they humbly conceive one important step
towards this desirable end, would be granting them a Charter
of Incorporation, under the sanction of which they might be
enabled to ordain such bye laws and regulations as their pecu-
liar wants and rapid growth urgently call for: That the advan-
tages to be derived from a charter, empowering them to estab-
lish such ordinances as are requisite for the good government
of a populous place are so obvious, they think it necessary
only to hint at them ; but that the speedy administration of
justice both civil and criminal, will be so greatly aided by the
erecting a Mayor's Court and Quarter Sessions, they humbly
hope this consideration alone will be sufficient to induce a
compliance with their request ; and have confidently promised



that their prudent use of the liberties so to be granted them
will justify the favour: And whercas our said loving subjects,
impelled by the foregoing reasons, have humbly petitioned the
said Thonias Carleton, Esquire, our Governor aforesaid, for a
Charter comprehending the said districts on both sides of the
River Saint John, erecting the whole into one City, to be called
the City of Saint John, and conferring on the Corporation the
several powers and privileges usually granted to mercantile
towns for the encouragement of commerce, and found by
experience conducive to the protection and support of the
upright part of the community ; as by the said petition,
recourse being thereunto had, may more fully and at large
appear ;-

Nov therefore know ye, That having taken the same into
our royal consideration, and being willing, as well for the
reasons above set forth as for divers other good causes and
considerations us moving, to comply with the reasonable
request and humble petition of our said loving subjects, of our
especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion, we have

given and granted, and by these presents for us, our heirs and
successors, do give and grant unto our said loving subjects the
inhabitants of the said Districts, as they are hereby united,
that the said Districts, and ail the lands and waters thereto
adjoining or running in, by or through the same, bounded
by a line to commence and beginning near Fort Howe, at
Portland Point, at low water mark, and the ?ic'iïïihg a
direct line to a snall point or ledge of land at the causey by
the old saw mill, thence east north east until a direct line shall
strike the creek running through Hazen's marsh on the east
side of the eastern District aforesaid, thence along the course
of the said creek to its mouth, thence by a line running south
nineteen degrees west into the bay, until it meets a line run-
ning cast from the south point of Partridge Island, and along
the said line to the said point, thence by a direct line to a point
on the shore which is at the south cast extremity of a line
running south forty two degrees east from the River Saint
John to the Bay of Fundy, and terminating the Town lots of
the western District aforesaid, thence along the said line north
forty two degrees west to the River Saint John aforesaid, and
continuing the said course across the said river until it meets
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the opposite shore, and from thence along the north shore of
the said river at low water mark to Portland Point aforesaid,
and every part and parcel thereof, are and shall for ever here-
after be a City incorporate of a Mayor, a Recorder, six
Aldermen and six Assistants, by the naime of the City of Saint
John. And the said Districts and every part thereof, as well
the land as the water, and the land covered with water, within
the lines, limits and boundaries aforesaid, a City incorporate
in right and naine, by the name of the City of Saint John, we
do really and fully create, make, ordain, constitute, declare
and confirn by these presents. And further of our especial
grace we have given, granted, ordained, constituted, appointed
and declared, and by these presents, for us, and our heirs and
successors, do give, grant, ordain, constitute, appoint and
declare, that the Inhabitants of the said City of Saint John,
and the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, and Assistants thereof,
are, and from henceforth for ever hereafter shall be one body
corporate and politic in deed, fact and name, by the name of
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John ; and them by the name of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, we do really and fully
create, make, ordain, constitute, appoint and declare, by these
presents ; and that by the naine of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, they may have perpetual
succession. And that they and their successors for ever by the
name of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, be and for ever lereafter shall be persons able and
in law capable to have, get, receive, take, possess and enjoy
houses, lands, tenements, rents, reversions, remainders, royal-
tics, franchises, jurisdictions, pre-eminences, immunities and
hereditaments, to then and their successors in fe simple, or
for term of life or lives or years or otherwise, and also goods
and chattels, and all other things whastsoever whether real,
personal or muixt: and also to give, grant, let, set or assign
the same or any part thereof; and to do and execute all other
things in and about the sanme, as they shall think necessary,
fit or good for the benefit and advantage of the said City and
the inhabitants thereof: And also that they be and for ever
shall be persons able and in law capable to sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend
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and be defended, before us, our lieirs and successors, and in all
or any of our courts of law and equity, and other places what-
soever, and before our or any of our judges, justices, ministers,
and other person and persons whatsoever, in all and all manner
of actions, suits, complaints, demands, pleas, causes and
matters whatsoever, in as full and ample a manner as any
other person or persons whatsoever, being persons able and in
law capable, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, by any
lawful ways or means whatsoever; and that they and their
successors for ever shall have a Common Seal, to serve for the
ensealing of all and singular their grants, deeds, conveyances,
contracts, bonds, articles of agreements, assignments, powers
and warrants of attorney, and all and singular their affairs and
things touching or concerning the said Corporation ; and the
same seal they shall have power from time to time, as they
shall think proper, to break, change, alter and new make, so as
that at the same time there doth not exist any more than one
Com mon Seal for the purposes aforesaid.

And further ive do ordain and .appoint by these presents,
that for the better governiment of the said City, the same shall
for ever hereafter be and remain divided into six wards, in
the following manner, to wit, four of the said wards which shall
be on the east side of the said harbour shall be separated from
the other two which lie on the western side thereof, by a line
to be run through the middle of the said harbour, and of the
bay at the entrance of the same : And the said four wards on
the eastern side of the said harbour, shall be separated from
each other by a south line commencing at the north end of the
said City in the niddle of Sidney street, and to run south
through the middle of the said street, and to continue the same
course into the bay until it cormes to the line of the limits of the
said City'; and by a line east and west to be run and continued
through the middle of Duke street until it reaches the middle
of the harbour aforesaid on the west side of the said four wards,
and until it comes to the line of the eastern limits of the said
City. And the said two wards on the western side of the said
harbour shall be separated fron each other by a direct line to
be run from the line terminating the town lots on the south
west limits, and continued through the middle of Rodney street
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until it reaches the middle of the harbour aforesaid. And we
do further ordain that the north west ward on the east side of
the said harbour shall for ever be called King's Ward; and
that the south west ward on the east side of the said harbour
shall be for ever called Queen's Ward; and that the north (ast
ward on the east side of the said harbour shall be for ever
called Sidney Ward; and that the south east ward on the east
side of the said harbour shall be for ever called Duke's Ward ;
and that the westermost ward on the west side of the said
harbour shall for ever be called Guy's Ward; and that the
eastermost ward of the said west side of the harbour shail for
ever be called Brook's Ward.

And we do further of our special grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, for us, our heirs and successors, will, ordain,
give and grant that there be, and for ever.hereafter shall and
may be, one Mayor, one Recorder, six Aldermen, six Assist-
ants, one Sheriff, one Coroner, one Common Clerk, one
Chamberlain, one High Constable, six Constables and two
Marshals, appointed, nominated, elected, chosen and sworn,
out of the freeholders or freemen, inhabitants of the said City,
in manner and form as hereinafter is particularly mentioned.
And for the better execution of our will, gift and grant in this
behalf, we have assigned, named, constituted and made, and
by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, do assign,
name, constitute and make our trusty and well beloved Gabriel
G. Ludlow, Esquire, one of our Council for our said Province
of New Brunswick, to be the present Mayor of the saine City,
to do and execute ail things which unto the office of Mayor of
our said City doth or may belong or in any wise appertain; to
continue, and be continued in, and to execute the said office of
Mayor until another fit person shail be appointed and sworn in
the said office. And we do moreover, for us, our heirs and
successors, give and grant unto the said Mayor and his suc-
cessors, and to the Mayor of the said City for the time being,
and to each of them for ever, full power and authiority to depute
and appoint the Recorder of the said City for the time being,
in the place of the Mayor of the said City, for the time1being,
and as his deputy in ail matters and respects to act and do ail
things which to ýthe office of the Mayor of the said City, within
the limits, liberties and precincts thereof, do or ought to belong,
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during the sickness or in the absence of the said Mayor, for the
time being. And ve do hereby vill and grant, that every such
Recorder, so to be deputed and appointed, after taking suich
oatht as iereinafter is directed for every such deputy to take,
shall have as full power and authority to act and do, in the
sickness or absence of the Mayor of the said City for the time
being, all and singular those things which to the office of Mayor
of the said City belong or shall belong or appertain, to all
intents and purposes as the Mayor of the said City, for the
tinie being, by virtue of these presents, or otherwise bath, shall
or ought to have. And we do further for us, our heirs and
successors, vill, ordain and grant, that in case it shall so happen
that the said present Mayor of the said City, or any of lis suc-
cessors, or any of the Mayors of the said City for the time being,
shall die, before any other fit person shall be appointed and
sworn Mayor of the said City in their respective roons and
places, then, in every such case, upon the death of such Mayor,
such Recorder for the time being, who shall have been so
appointed and sworn to net in the place of or as deputy to such
Mayor, shall be and is hereby appointed and declared Mayor
of the said City, an(d to continue and be continued in, and to
execute the sane office of Mayor of the said City, from the
death of such Mayor so dying, until another fit person shall be
appointed and sworn Mayor of the said City, in such nanner
as in and by these presents is hereafter directed for the said
Mayor of the said City, to be appointed and sworn; and so as
often as such case shall happen ; which accession of tie said
Recorder to the office of Mayor of the said City, shall not
operate as a supersedeas to the authority or commission of the
Recorder of the said City, but the said Recorder shall hold,
exorcise and enjoy, as ivell the office of Mayor as the offlice of
Recorder of the said City, until another fit person be appointed
and sworn Mayor of the said City.

And further ive have assigned, ordained, named and con-
stituted, and by these presents for us, our heirs and successors,
do assign, ordain, name and constitute our well beloved WVrd
Chipman, Esquire, to be the present Recorder of the said City,
to do and execute all things which unto the office of Recorder
of the said City do or may belong or in any manner appertain,
and to continue and be continued in and exercise the said office
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of Recorder, until another fit person shall be appointed and
sworn in the said office. And further we have niamed, ordained
and constituted, and by these presents for us, our leirs and
successors (o ordain and constitute our beloved Bartholomew
Crannell, Esquire, to be the present Clerk of the said City, wN'ho
shall be, and be called, the Comnon Clerk of the said City,
who by himself or his sufficient deputy and deputies, is hereby
authorized to do, cet and execute, all and singular those things
which any Common Clerk of or in any City, Boroughi or Town
incorporated, any wlere in that part of our kingdom of Great
Britain called England, by virtue of his office, or which such
Common Clerk of the said City of Saint Jolin, by virtue of
these our letters may, can or ouglit to do; and to continue
and be continued in the said office of Common Clerk until
another fit person shall be appointed and sworn in the said
office. And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors,
assign, name, constitute, ordain and appoint George Leonard,
Thomas Menzies, William Paine, William Pagan, Stephen
Hoyt and John Holland, Esquires, inhabitants of the said City
of Saint Jolin to be the present Aldermen of the said City, and
Jolin Colvili, Munson Jarvis, Richard Seaman, Fitch Rogers,
Jolin Ness, and Adino Paddock, Gentlemen, to be the present
Assistants of the said City; to wit, the said George Leonard
to be Alderman, and John Colvill to be Assistant, for King's
Ward; the said Thomas Menzies to be Alderman, and the
said Munson Jarvis to be Assistant, for Duke's Ward; the said
William Paine to be Alderman, and the said Richard Seaman
to be Assistant for Sidney Ward ; the said William Pagan to
be Alderman, and the said Fitch Rogers to be Assistant, for
Queen's Ward; the said Stephen Hoyt to be Alderman, and
the said Jolin Ness to be Assistant, for Brook's Ward; and
the said Jolin Holland to be Alderman, and the said Adino
Paddock to b Assistant, for Guy's Ward. And we do hereby
nominate and appoint the said George Leonard to be the
present Chamberlain and Treasurer of the said City; and
James Stewart and Amos Arnold to be the present Marshals
and Serjeants at Mace of the said City; and Ebenezer Holly
to be the present Highi Constable of the said City. And we
do also hereby appoint Lodwick Cypher to be Constable of
King's Ward, James Birmingham to be Constable of Queen's
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Ward, Philip Henriques to be Constable of Sidney Ward,
James M'Neal to be Constable of Duke's Ward, William
Cooper to be Constable of Brook's Ward, John M'Gill to be
Constable of Guy's Ward, in the said City. And we do for
us, our heirs and successors, assign, ordain and constitute
William Sanford Oliver, an inhabitant of the said City, to be
the present Sheriff of the said City, to hold, exercise, enjoy
and exccute the said office of Sheriff, until the first Tuesday
in April next, and from thence until another fit person shall
be appointed and sworn in the said office. And we do further
assign, ordtiin and constitute John Hazen, an inhabitant of the
said City, to be the prescrit Coroner of the said City, to do and
execute aill things whicl unto the office of Coroner of the said
City do, shal or may belong, and to continue and be continued
in the said office of Coroner, and execute the same office, until
another fit person shall be appointed and sworn in the said
office.

And we do hereby will and ordain, that each and every the
before named Aldermen, Assistants, Chamberlain, Coroner,
Highi Constable ani Marshals, and all and every the before
naied Constables, on thîeir being respectively sworn in their
respective offices as lereafter is directed, shall continue in their
respective offices, until the first Tuesday in April next ensuing
the date hercof, and from thence until othier fit persons be
respectively chosen, appointed and sworn, in their respective
rooms and places, ii manner and form as is hereinafter directed.
And we do also further ordain, order and declare, for us, our
heirs and successors, that as well the before named Sheriff, as
every othier person and persons hereafter to be appointed for
or to the office of Sheriff of the said City, before lie or they
shall bc pernitted to exercise the said office, shall each of them
give and enter into bond, to us, our heirs and successors, with
two e more sureties, in a penalty not less tlan one thousand
pounds, conditioned for the fhithful and due execution of the
said office, in such manner as the Governor and Commander
in Chief of our said Province of New Brunswick, for the time
being, shall think fit to appoint; and the before named Sherif
on his giving such security and having taken such an oath as
hereafter is directed, shall continue in the said office until the
third Tuesday in April next, and from thence until another fit
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person is appointed and sworn into the said office, and lias
given such security as aforesaid. And we do further hereby
will and ordain, that the said Mayor, Recorder, Common Clerk,
Sheriff and Coroner, hereby appointed, shall and may continue
in and hold, exercise and enjoy, their said respective offices,
for and during our good pleasure, and their residence withia
the said City of Saint John, and until another fit person or
persons shall be sworn in his or their stead respectively, and
no longer. And further we do, will, and ordain, and for us,
our heirs and successors, do hereby grant to the said Mayor,
Aldermen and Conmonalty of the City of Saint John and their
successors, that in all appointments and grants from time to
time hereafter to be made by us, our heirs and successors, of
the offices of Mayor, Recorder, Common Clerk, Sheriff and
Coroner of the said City, the person to be appointed Mayor of
the said City shall be a fit, discreet and reputable freeholder
and inhabitant of the said City; and that the persons to he
appointed Recorder of the said City and Common Clerk of the
said City, and each and every of then, shall be fit, discreet
and reputable inhabitants and freemen of the said City, and of
good capacity and understanding, and skilful in the laws of
England and of the said Province of New Brunswick, and
shall have been admitted and sworn Attorneys respectively, of
our Supreme Court for our said Province of New Brunswick;
and that the person to be appointed to the said office of Sheriff
shall be a fit, discreet and reputable freeholder and inhabitant
of the said City; and that the person to be appointed to the
office of Coroner of the said City, shall be a fit, discreet and
reputable freeman and inhabitant of the said City; and that
aci and every such Mayor, Recorder, Common Clerk, Sheriff

and Coroner, shal holid, exerrise and enjoy their said offices
respectively, for and during our pleasure and their residence
within the said City of Saint John, and until other such fit
persons shall be sworn in the said offices respectively in their
stead, and no longer.

And further, we do, for us, our heirs and successors, appoint
and ordain, that the Governor or Commander in Chief of the
said Province of New Brunswick, for the time being, by and
with the advice of the Council of us, our heirs and successors
for the said Province, can have full power and authority, from



time to time, to name, constitute and appoint any person to
bc Mayor, Recorder, Common Clerk, Sheriff, or Coroner, for
the said City of Saint John. And further, we do ordain and
appoint, that the Governor or Commander in Chief for the
time being, by and with the advice of the Council of us, our
lieirs and successors for the said Province for the time being,
shall and may, on the first Tuesday in April in every year,
name and appoint a fit, discreet and reputable person, of the
freeholders and inhabitants of the said City of Saint John, to
bc Mayor of the said City for the ensuing year ; and one other
fit, discreet, and reputable person of the freeholders and in-
habitants of the said City, to bc Sheriff of the said City for
the ensuing year ; and one other such person to bc Coroner of
the said City for the ensuing year.

And we do further ordain and appoint, that on the said first
Tuesday of April in every year for ever hereafter, the freemen
of the said City, being inhabitants, and the freeholders of each
respective ward in the said City, shall and may assemble
thîemselves and meet togetler, at such time of the day, and
such public place, in each of the said respective wards, as each
respective Alderman for aci respective ward for the tine
being shahl appoint ; and then and there, by a plurality of thcir
voices or votes, to elect and choose, out of the inhabitants of
eaci respective ward, being freelolders there or freenen of the

said City, for the ensuing year, one Alderman, one Assistant
and one Constable. And also that th-e Mayor, Recorder, and
thrce or more Aldermen, and three or more of the Assistants
of the said City for the time being, on the said first Tuesday
in April in every ycar for ever hereafter, shall and nay, in
Common Council, nane and appoint one fit person, being a
freeholder or freeman, and an inhabitant of the said City, to
be Treasurer or Chamberlain of the said City for the year
ensuing. And also that on thie sanie day in every year, for ever
hcreafter, the Mayor of the said City for the time being, shall
name and appoint one other of the said inhabitants, being a
frecholder or freeman of the said City, to be High Constable
of the said City for the year ensuing; every of which persons
so to bc naned, for the Mayor, Coroner, IHigh Constable, or
Chamberlain, or so to be clected for Alderman, Assistant or
Constable, shall on the third Tuesday of April then next
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ensuing their nomination or election respectively, take the
respective oaths hereinafter appointed for them respectively to
take, in such manner and forin as hereinafter is directed; and
shall continue in their said respective offices from their being
so respectively sworn, until other fit persons be respectively
named or elected and sworn in their respective roons and
places. And also that every person so to be named for Sheriff,
on the first Tuesday in April, shall on the third Tuesday in
April then next ensuing his nomination, take such oath as is
hereafter appointed for each Sheriff to take, and shall give
such security as is herein before appointed for each Sheriff to
give, and shall remain in the said office froin the time of his
being so sworn and giving such security, until another fit
person shall be appointed and sworn into the said office, and
shall have given such security as aforesaid. And we do further
for us, our heirs and successors, appoint and ordain, that if it
should happen that either the Mayor, Recorder, Sheriff or
Coroner of the said City, for the time being, at any time (be-
fore other fit persons be so as aforesaid respectively named
and sworn in their respective rooms) should happen to die,
then, and so often as it shall so happen, we do for us, our boirs
and successors, will, ordain and direct, that the Governor or
Commander in Chief of the said Province, for the time being,
by and with the advice of the said Council for the said Pro-
vince for the time being, may, can and shall, in some conve-
nient time thereafter, name and appoint some fit, discreet and
reputable person as aforesaid, being an inhabitant or frecholder
of the said City, to be Mayor of the said City, in the rooin of
such Mayor so dying ; and one other fit, discreot and reputable
inhabitant and freeman as aforesaid, to be Recorder of the
said City, in the room of such Recorder so dying ; and one
other fit and able person as aforesaid to be Coroner of the
said City, in the room of such Coroner so dying ; and one
other fit and able person as aforesaid to bc Sheriff of the said
City, in the rooin of such Sheriff so dying; and that every
such person so to be named Mayor after having taken such
oath. as is hereby appointed for each Mayor to take, shall
remain in and execute the said office of Mayor of the said City
until another fit person be named and sworn into the said office
of Mayor of the said City ; and every person so to be named
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Recorder of the said City, after having taken sucli onth as is
hereby appointed for each Recorder tu take, shall reinain in
and execute the said office of Recorder of the said City, until
another fit person be named and sworn into the said office of
Recorder; an(d every person so to be named Coroner, after
having taken such oath as appointed hereby for each Coroner
te take, shall exercise and romain in the said office of Coroner
of the said City, until anotier fit person be named and sworn
into the office of Coroner of the said City ; and every such
person so to be named Sheriff, after having sworn and given
such security, as is lereby appointed for cadi Sheriff te do,
shall have, exercise, and renain in the said office of Sheriff of
the said City, until the third Tuesday in April then next, and
until atiother fit person be named and sworn in the said office
of Sheriff, and shall have given such security as hierein before
is appointed for eaci Sheriff to give. And ve do moreover,
for us, our heirs and successors, will, and by these presents
grant to the said Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City of Saint John, and to their successors for ever, that
if it shîould happen any. of the present namued Aldermen,
Assistants or Constables, or any one of the Aldermen, Assist-
ants or Constables hereafter to be clected and swornî, or to be
sworn into their respective offices as aforesaid, shall imppen
to die or remove out of the said City, w'ithin the time they are
or shall be respectively named or elected for, or before other
fit persons Ie respectively named or elected, and sworn in
their respective rooms, it shail and may bc lawful for the
freemen, being inhabitants in, and the freeliolders of each
respective ward, for such Alderman, Assistant or Constable so
dying or reinoving hnd been named or chosen, to assemble
and meet together at suschi time and place, in the said respective
ward, as shall be appointed by the Mayor of the said City, for
the tine being, or his depuîty, and then and there, by plurality
of voices or votes of the freemen, being inhabitants in, and the
freeholders of such ward, t clect one of the inhabitants of,
and being a freeholder in such wyard, or frecinan of the said
City, to serve as Alderman, Assistant or Constable 'for the
said ward, in the room of suck Alderman, Assistant or Con-
stable se dying or removing ; and so as often as such cases
shail happen. And in case the present naned, or any future
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Chamberlain, or any High Constable of the said City, bere-
after to be appointed, so sworn, or to be sworn in their
respective offices aforesaid, should happen to die or remove
out of the said City, within the time they were or shall be
respectively appointed for, it shal be lawful for the Mayor of
the said City for the time being, or his deputy, and three or
more Aldermen and three or more Assistants for the said City,
for the time being, in Common Council, to appoint another fit
person to be Chamberlain, in the room of such Chamberlain
so dying or removing; and for the Mayor of the said City, for
the time being, to appoint another fit person to be High
Constable, in the room of snch Iligh Constable so dying or
removing ; and so as often as such cases shall happen : And
all and every such person and persons so to be newly chosen
or appointed Alderman, Assistant, Constable, Chamberlain, or
High Constable, shall serve in their respective offices until
other fit persons be rcspectively chosen, or appointed, and
sworn in their respective rooms ; each of therm first taking
such oaths as hereafter is appointed for each of them respec-
tively to take.

And we do further for u., our heirs and successors, ordain,
grant and confirm, unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Coin-
monalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors for ever,
that if any one of the inhabitants of the said City of Saint
John, being a freeholder or freeman as aforesaid, shall here-
after be elected or chosen to the office of Alderman, Assistant
or Constable, for any ward in the said City, or shall be ap-
pointed to bc ligh Constable of the said City, and having
notice of bis said clection, shall refuse, deny, delay or neglect,
to take upon him or them to execute such office, to which he
or they shall be so chosen or elected, and then and so often as
it shall happen, it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor or
bis deputy, or Recorder, and any three or more of the Alder-
men, and any three or more of the Assistants of the said City,
for the time being, in Common Council, to tax, assess, and
impose upon every such person or persons s' refusing, denyirig
delaying or neglecting, such reasonable and rnoderate fine ànd
fines, sum and sums of money, as they the said Mayor or bis
deiïuty, or Recorder, and any three or more Aldermen, and
any thrce or more Assistants, in Common Council, shail think
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fit ; so as such fine for each refusa], denial, delay or neglect,
shall not excecd the sum of ten pounds current money of New
Brunswick ; all which said fines shall and may be levied by
distress and sale of the goods and chiattels of such delinquent
and delinquents, by warrant under the seat of the said City,
signed by the Mayor thercof for the time being, rendering the
surplusage to the owner or owners thercof, (if any be) the
necessary charges of making and selling such distress being
first deducted, or by action of debt, in any Court of Record,
to he prosecuted, or in any other lawful method to be obtained;
and shall be recovered and received by and to the use of the
said Mayor, Aldernien and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, and their successors for ever, without any account thereof
to be given to us, our ieirs or successors, or to any of the
officers, or ministers of us, our heirs or successors: and upon
every such refusal or neglect, other fit persons to be elected
and chosen in the room and rooms ot such person so neglecting
or rofusing, in such manner as is before directed or appointed
for elect.ing and choosing of Aldermen, Assistants and Con-
stables, and for appointing a ligh Constable, upon the death
or removal of any of them respectively ; and so often as such
cases shall happen.

And further we do, of our special grace, certain knowledge,
and more motion, for us, our heirs and successors, give and
grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Conmonalty of the
City of Saint John, and their successors for ever, that the Mayor
or Recorder, with three or more Aldermen, and three or more
Assistants of the said City, for the time being, be, and shall
be, for ever hereafter called the Common Council of the City
of Saint John, and that the said Common Council of the said
City, for the time being, or the major part of them, have and
may, and shail have full power, authority and licence, to frame,
constitute, ordain, make and establish from time to time, all
such laws, statutes, rights, ordinances and constitutions which
to them, or the greater part of them, shall seem to bo good,
useful or necessary for the good rie and government of the
body corporate aforesaid; and of ail officers, mninisters, artifi-
cers, citizens, inhabitants and residents of the said City within
the limits thereof, and for declaring how and afier what manner
nnd order the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen and Assistants of
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the said City, for the time being, and all and every of their
officers and ministers, and ail artificers, inhabitants and resi-
dents of the sanie City, and their factors, servants and appren-
tices, in their oflices, functions and business, within the said
City and liberties thercof, for the tine being, and from time
to time shall use, carry and behave theiselves ; and for the
farther public good, common profit, trade and better govern-
ment of the said City, and for the better preserving, governing,
disposing, letting and setting of the lands, tenements, posses-
sions and hereditaments, goods and chattels to the aforesaid
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Saint
John belonging, or to them and their successors hereafter to
belong ; and all other things and causes whatsoever touching
or concerning the said City, or the state, right and interest of
the same; p)rovided that suci laws be not contradictory or
repugnant to the laws or statutes of that part of our kingdom
of Great Britain called England, or of our said Province;
which laws, ordinances and constitutions, so to be made as
aforesaid, may be, and remain in force, for twelve months
from the day of the date thereof, and no longer, unless they
shall he allowed of and confirmed by the Governor and Council
of the said Province for the time being. And that the said
Common Council of the said City for the time being, or the
greater part of them, so often as they shall make, ordain and
establisi suchi laws, statutes, rights, orders and constitutions,
in forin aforesaid, inay make, ordain, limit and provide, such
and the like pains, punishments and penalties, cither by fines
and amercianents, or hy disfranchisiig and amoving from the
liberties, privileges, immunities and freedom of the said City,
or by either of them, towards and against all and every person
that shah offend against such laws, statutes, righits, orders and
constitutions, or any or either of them, as by the said Cominmon
Council, or the major part of themn, shall be thought necessary
and requisite to make, ordain, limit and provide, for the obser-
vation and preservation of the same laws, rights, statutes,
ordinances and constitutions; and the samie fines end amer-
ciaments shall and may, from time to time, levy, receive, have
and recover, cither by distress and sale of the goods and chattels
of such delinquent and delinquents, by warrant under the hand
and seal of the Mayor or Recorder, or any of the Aldermen,



for the time being, rendering the surpiusage to the owner or
owners thereof, (if nny be) the necessary charges of making
and selling stucli distress being first deducted ; or by action of
debt in any Court of Record, to be prosecuted, or in any other
lawful method to bc obtained, and to the use of the said Mlayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their
successors for ever, without any accounît thereof to be g iven to
us, our heirs and successors, or to any of the officers cr minis-
ters of us, our heirs or successors: Ail and singular whicl
laws, statutes, riglts, ordinances, and constitutions, so as afore-
said, to bc made, we do for us, our heirs and successors, will
toe b observed, under the pains, penalties and forfeitures in
the saine contained.

And we (o further, of our special grace, certain knowledge
and mre motion, for us, our lcirs and successors, give, grant,
ratify and confirn, unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Coin-
monalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors for
ever, that the Common Council of the said City, for the time
being, or the major part of them, shall have the sole power of
determining and deciding alil elections, of ail and every their
officers and ministers hereafter to be chosen and elected, in
or for the said Corporation, or any part thereof. And we do
hereby, for us, our leirs and successors, ordain, declare, give
and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty,
and their successors, that the Common Council of the said City
shall be summoned, called and held, from time to time, so often
and nt such times and places as the Mayor, or in case of his
sickness or absence, the Recorder of the said City, for the time
heing, shall think fit to appoint or direct ; and that it shall and
nay bc lawful to and for the said Comnon Council of the said

City, or the major part of them, to assess and lay such reason-
able fines and arnerciaments in and upon every officer and
nenber of the body corporate aforesaid, for the time being,
who after having ld due notice, or being duly summoned to
appear or attend at any suchi Conmon Council to bc held for
the said Ciîty, shall neglect so to do, or make default therein,
or shahl not appear or attend according to such notice or sum-
mons in that behalf, or shew a reasonable cause, by the said
Common Council, or the major part of then, at their discretion
to bc allowed, and so often as such case shall happen, so that
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no sucli fine or amerciament for any one default of appearance
or attendance of any such officer or nember of the body cor-
porate aforesaid, shall exceed the suin of fifteen shillings, like
moncy, in the manner and form aforesaid, to bc levied, and by,
to and for the use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the said City, and their successors, to be recovered and
received, wvithout any account thereof to be given to us, our
heirs and successors, or any of our or their oflicers or ministers.

And we do further, for us, our heirs and successors, give,
grant and confrn unto the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the said City of Saint John, and their successors for ever,
that the Common Council of the said City, for the time being,
or the major part of them (but no other person or persons
whornsoever, without the consent, grant or licence of the said
Conmon Council of the said City, for the time being, or the
major part of them) from time to time, and at all times here-
after, shall and riay have the sole, full and whole power and
authority of settling, appointing, establishing, ordering and
directing, and shall and may settle, appoint, establish, order
and direct, such and so many ferries, and in such and so
nany places as the said Conmmon Council, or the major part

of thiem shall think fit, for the carrying and transporting people,
horses, cattle, goods and chattels, from one part of the said
City, across the said river or harbour aforesaid, to the other
parts thereof, or to or from the said City, to any of the oppo-
site shores; and shall have the right and privilege of erecting
and building a ferry house on Fort Neck, if they the said
Common Council, or the major part of them, shal think fit so
to do; and they, the said Connion Council have hercby, like-
wise full power to let, set, or otherwise dispose of, all or any
of such ferries, to any person or persons wvhomsoever; and
the rents, issues, profits, ferriages, fees, and other advantnges
arising and accruing from all and every stich ferries, we do
hereby fully and freely, for us, our heirs and successors, give
and grant tnto the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
City of Saint John aforesaid, and to their successors for ever,
to have, take, hold and enjoy the same to their own use, with-
out being accountable to us, our heirs or successors, for the
same, or any part thereof.

And we do further hereby of our especial grace, certain
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knowledge and mere motion, for us, our heirs and successors,
give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
alty of the City of Saint John, and their successors, that they,
and their successors, shall, and nay have, hold and keep, such
and so many markets on every day in the week throughout
the year, except Sunday, at such place and places in the said
City of Saint John, as they the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty, for the time being, and their successors, shall from
time te time think fit to order, establish, erect and appoint;
and that Sundays may also be allowed for the sale of fresh
fish in the said markets, and may take and receive such toll,
fees, and perquisites, as are reasonable therefrom. And we
do further, for us, our heirs and suécessors, give and grant to
the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, and their successors, that they and their successors
may and shall have the assize and assay of bread, wine, beer,
aie, and ail other victuals and things whatsoever set to sale in
the said City, and the limits and liberties thereof, and the
amending and correcting the same assize ; and ail amercia-
ments, fines, and forfeitures to be laid and forfeited concerning
the saine or any part thereof, without any account thereof to
be given to us, our heirs or successors ; and to perform, do or
act by themselves or their deputies, ail and every thing needful
or necessary in, about or concerning the same. And we do
hereby further, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant
to the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, and their successors, shall be the keepers of the
beams, weights and measures, for weighing and measuring
merchants' commodities; and that they shall have the sole
appointing clerks, porters and other officers, for the great
beam, balance and weights, with the fees, profits and perqui-
sites, arising and to arise therefrom, without any account
thereof to be given to us, our heirs or successors.

And we do further, of our especial grace, certain knowledge,
and mere motion, give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aider-
men and Commonaity, and to their successors, that they and
their successors be the conservators of the water of the river,
harbour and bay, of the said City, and shall have the sole

power of amending and improving the said river, bay and
harbour, for the more convenient, safe and easy navigating,
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anchoring, riding and fastening the shipping resorting to the
said City, and for the better regulating and ordering the same;
and that they the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and
their successors, shall and may, as they shall see proper, erect
and build such and so many piers and wharves into the said
river, as well for the better securing the said harbour and for
the lading and unlading of goods, as for the making docks and
slips for the purpose aforesaid; and that they shall and may
have, receive and take reasonable anchorage, wharfage and
dockage for the same, without any account thereof to be ren-
dered to us, our heirs or successors. And we do further, for
us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and their successors, that
they and their successors, shall from time to time, and at all
times hereafter, have full power, licence. and authority, not
only to establish, appoint, order and direct, the making and
laying out all other streets, lanes, alleys, higliways, water
courses, bridges and slips, heretofore made,.laid out or used,
or hereafter to be made, laid out and used, but also the alter-
ing, amending and, repairing all such streets, lanes, alleys,
highways, water courses, bridges andi slips, heretofore made,
laid out -or used, or hereafter to be made,. laid out, or used in
and throughout the said City of Saint John, andI the evicinity
thereof, throughout the County of Saint John herein after men-
tionediand erected, and also beyond the limits of the said City,
on either side thereof, so always as such piers or wharves so
to be erected, or streets so to be laid out, do fnot extend tothe
taking away of any person's right or property, withouthis, her,
or their consent, or by some known laws of the said Province
of New Brunswick, or by the law of the land. And-further,
we, of our especial grace, certain knowledge and mere motion,
give and grant, and, by these presents, :for us, our heirs and
successors, do give and grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John, and their,suc-
cessors for ever, that they, and their suecessors,.shalland may
have and hold one Fair, in the saidCity, on the second Tues-
day. inMay, and on. the second Tuesday in September, yearly
and everyyear;: which:saineFair ,shall-continue. by.ethe space
of:.three.days. togetherwith all liberties and free customs to
such kind of -Fair belonging.., And- .of our further especial
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grace, certain knowledge and iere motion, we have also given
and granted, and by these presents for us, our heirs and suc-
cessors, do give and grant, unto the said Mayor,-Aldermen
and Conimonalty of the said City of Saint John, and to their
successors for ever, ail the goods and chattels of felons, felons
of themselves, and of fugitives, waifs, estrays, treasure-trove,
deodands, and wreck of the sea, happening, arising, or to be
found, as well within the limits of the said City and liberties
thereof, as.any where without, in, by and. through the County
of Saint John hereinafter described, and on the coasts, harbours,
rivers and creeks thereof.

And we do hereby, further, for us, our heirs and. successors,
grant and give unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and. Common-
alty of the City of Saint John, and their successors for ever,
the office of Gauger of, and in theisaid City, to gauge all and
singular the wine, rum, brandy,. molasses, beer, ale, cyder and
other merchandises andý vessels, gaugeable or to be gauged
within the said City (except such liquors asare to pay duty by
virtue ofany Act of Assembly, until.after they have been gauged
by, the public officer appointed for that: purpose:) And the
office of Measurer of, and; in the said City,. to measure wood,
lumber, sait, wheat, oats, and other grain, and.alliother mer-
chandises, nmeasurable or to be measured in the said. City.:
And also the offices-of Surveyor and Packer of bread, flour,
beef, pork, and other provisions, and ail other merchandises
andý commodities to be surveyed and packed, in the said:City:
And also the office of, Cartage,, Carriage, and Portage of ail
goods,,wares, and merchandises and ,other things, to be carted
or carried inor through the said City, or any partthereofi or
up andidown, and, along the shores of the said.barbour-: And
also the office of Garblingof. al manner of Spices and other

merchandises, and-things to be garbled in the City aforesaid :

To have andito holdithe several offices aforesaid and every:of
them,: and the dispositioni ordinances and corrections of the
sane, andito exercisethe same by:themselves or their deputieg,
andato take and. receiveýto themselves as fees, profits, andiper-
quisites.totthe said offices-and;every:of them: due, orito be due,
and, all the fines,. amerciaments. andrforfeitures:to be laid and

forfeitedconcerning the sane or any part!thereof, to them, the
said: Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaltyý,and their successors,
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to their own proper use for ever, without any account or any
other thing to us, our heirs or successors, to be given or made.
And further, that the Mayor of the said City for the time being,
or his deputy for the time beitig, shal from time to time, and
at ail times for ever hereafter, have full power and authority,
under the common seal of the said City, to make free citizens
of the said City. and the liberties thereof; and that every per-
son so to be made a free citizen, shall pay, on his being made
free, for the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the City aforesaid, and their successors for ever, a sum not
exceeding five pounds current morey of New Brunswick.
And we do: for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant
unto- the. said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, andý their
successors for ever, full power to ask, take, demand and receive
the same, to ,their own use and behoof, without any account
thereof toý be given to us, our heirs or successors, or any other
personor persons whatsoever. And: we do hereby, for us, our
heirs and successors,. constitute, appoint and ordain, that no
person: whatsoever, not being a free citizen of the said City as
aforesaid, shal, at any timeý hereafter, use any art, trade,
mystery or occupation within! the said City, liberties and pre-
cincts thereof,.orshall by himself, theniselves or, others, sell'or
expose to sale, any manner of goods,. wares, merchandises or
commodities, by retail in. any house, shop, place or standing,
within the said City, or the liberties or the, precincts thereof,

(save in thetimes of public Pairs) and that every such, person
so using any art, trade, mystery or occupation, or so retailing..
contrary to the intentand meaning of these our present letters,
and shallipersist therein,, after warning: to him or then thereof,
given.or left, by, the appointment, of the Mayor of the said City,
forthe time being, or his deputy, at the place or places where
suchipersoneorýpersons shall soý use anyart, mystery, or occu-
pation, or expose.to sale,. byretail as- aforesaid, any:goods,
waresi, merchandises or commodities as: aforesaid, shaîlforfeit
theIsum of five poundsof.like money, to andefor-the4useof.the
saidMayor, Aldermen: and Commonalty of the Cityof Saint
John,. and-their successors, for everyetime that he or.she shalb
soluse anya trade, myster.yeor occupation, or expose tosaleby'
retail ase aforesaid, any goods, wares,. merchandises;or comr
modities, after such warning given or left, as aforesaid Al
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and every of which same forfeitures shall and may be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such delin-
quent or delinquents, by warrant under the seal of the said
City, signed by -the Mayor thereof, for the time being, or his
deputy, rendering the surplusage to the owner or. owners
thereof, (if any be) the necessary charge of making and selling
such distress being first deducted, or by any other lawful
method to be obtained ; and shall be recovered and received
by and to the only use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
alty of the City of Saint John, and their successors for ever,
without any account thereof to be given to us, our heirs or
successors, or to any of the officers or ministers of us, our heirs
or successors : Provided always, and we do hereby, for us,
our heirs and successors, direct, appoint and order, that no
person or persons shall be made free as aforesaid, but such as
are or shall be natural born subjects of us, our heirs or suc-
cessors, or shall be naturalized or made denizens. And we
do further, for us, our heirs and successors, ordain, appoint,
direct, will and grant unto the American and European vhite
inhabitants of the said City, our loving subjects, who on'IiÏ
day of the date of these our letters patent are residents of the
said City, that they may be admitted, and they are by these
presents admitted free citizens of the said City, and shall be
entitled to ail the liberties, privileges and pre-eminences of
freemen of the said City, and of the liberties thereof; they first
taking such oath as herein is prescribed for the freemen of the
said City to take, and getting their naines registered as free-
men by the Common Clerk of the said City.

And for the better preservation of good rule and order in the
said City, we do, for us, our heirs and successors, will, ordain,
and grant unto the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
said City, and their successors, that the Common Council of
the said City, for the time being, or the major part of them,
shall have full power and authority to licence or appoint, by
warrant under the common seal of the said City, or otherwise, a
port master, and two or more wardens of the port and harbour
aforesaid, a City surveyor, surveyors of the highways,ý wharf-
ingers, inspectors and measurers of cord wood, timber, boards,
shingles, staves, and other lumber; one or. more surveyors of
flour, bread, beef, pork, and barrelled fish, and other provisions;
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measurers of grain, salt, and all other commodities; gaugers
of wine, beer, ale, cyder, rum, brandy, and all other saleable
or exciseable liquors ; garblers, beadles, bellmen, watchmen,
bridewell keepers, or keepers of a bouse or bouses of correc-
tion, and of alms houses, cryers and bell ringers; and also to
appoint in like manner, such and se many other officers, as shall
from time to time be found necessary or convenient, to enforce
and execute such bye laws and regulations as may hereafter
be made by the said Corporation, and to displace all or any of
them, and put others in their room, and to add or diminish the
number of them, or any of them, as often as the said Common
Council of the said City, or the major part of them shall think fit.

And further we do, for us, our heirs and successors, grant
unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and their
successors for ever, full power and authority, to erect and build
one or more bridewell or bridewells, bouse or bouses of correc-
tion, and work house or work bouses, and also one or more
com mon stocks, together with full power and authority to the
said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen, and their successors,
and te each of them jointly or separately, to take up and arrest,
or order to be taken up and arrested, all and any:rogues,
vagabonds, stragglers, idle and suspicious and disorderly per-
sons; and as the said Mayor, Recorder or Aldermen, or any
one of them shall see cause to order all or any such rogues,
vagabonds, stragglers, idie and suspicious and disorderly per-
sons, te work on the streets or highways, or to be committed
to the said work bouse, there to remain and work such work,
and so long (not exceeding'forty days) or else to bridewell or
to the bouse of correction, there to receive sucb punishment,
not extending to the loss of life or limb, or to the said common
stocks, as the said 1Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen; for the
time being, or any one of them shall think fitý; and also" that
they the said 'Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and their
successors for ever, may and shall have powerto erectIand
build sucb and se many alms houses for the relief of the poor,
as they:shail think fit", together also with as full and ample
pbwer te themi andthèir successors, te order, direct andact,
in and about'snch bridewells;houses ôf correction, work houses,
and common:stocks, and alms houses, and the persons put in
and ordered there, as to any City or Corporationiin any place
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of that part of our realm of Great Britain called England, and
the officers and ministers thereof, doth or may belong. And
also that they the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty,
and their successors for ever hereafter, may have one or more
gaol or gaols, compter or compters, in such fit place or places
within the said City, and limits and jurisdiction thereof, as by
the Common Council of the said City, for the time being, or
the major part of them, shall be appointed, to imprison and
safe keep all and every person and persons, for any treasons,
murders, felonies, trespasses, evil doings, debts and other
matters and causes whatsoever, to be arrested or attached, or
to be committed to the gaol or gaols, or compter or compters
aforesaid, in safe custody there to remain until they be delivered
by due course of law ; and that the Common Council of the
City aforesaid, for the time being, or the major part of them,
shall and may have power, from time to time, to naine, con-
stitute and place one or more fit person or persons in the office
or offices of keeper or keepers of the gaol or gaols, compter or
cornpters aforesaid, to hold the same during the good pleasure
of the Common Council of the said City, for the time being,
or the major part of them as aforesaid, requiring, and hereby
for us, our heirs and successors, empowering and commanding
the keeper and keepers of the gaol· or gaols, compter or
compters aforesaid, for the time being, that all and singular
traitors, murderers, felons, malefactors, disturbers of the peace
and other delinquents, and all others for any crime or offence,
or for any debt or other reasonable cause or matter, to the gaol
or gaols, or compter or compters aforesaid, ordered or com-
mitted,, or to be ordered or committed, from time to time, shall
receive, take, keep and cause to be kept, in the said gaol or

gaols, compter or compters,ýuntiI they shallbethence delivered
by due course of law.

And we do further, for us, our heirs and- successors, wiil
ordain and grant, that the Mayor of the said City, for the time
being, shahll for ever hereafter be Clerk of the Market of us
our heirs and successors, within the City aforesàid, andthe
limits, liberties and precincts thereof: And:that, the Mayor- of
the said City, for theitime be.ing, by himself or bis deputyemay
andý shall have full power and authority to do and executea'nd-
shalland' may do and execute, for ever, within the limits,
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liberties and precincts of the said City, ail and whatsoever to

the office of clerk of the market there doth, shall or may belong,
without any hinderance or impediment of us, our heirs or

successors, or any the officers of us, our heirs or successors ;
and that no other clerk of the market shall intermeddle there;
and also that the Mayor of the said City, for the time being,
and bis successors, during the time of bis or their Mayoralties,
and no other, be and shall be the Bailiff and Conservator of

the water of the bay, harbour, and river Saint John, and the

coves, inlets, and creeks thereof, and shall and may do,

exercise and execute the said office of bailiff, and conservator

of the waters aforesaid, or water bailiff, by him or themselves,
or by bis or their sufficient deputy or deputies, in, upon or

about the same waters aforesaid, in and through ail the limits,
bounds and jurisdiction of the said City of Saint John, upon ait

and every the banks, shores and wharves of the same waters

aforesaid, within the limits and bounds aforesaid, and to have,

receive, collect and enjoy ail and singular wages, rewards,
fees and profits to the same offices of clerk of the market and

water bailiff, or any of them due or to be lue, or belonging to
his and their own use, without any account thereof to us, our

heirs or successors to be made. And also that the Mayor of

the said City, for the time being, shall have full power and

authority to licence and appoint, by warrant under bis hand

and seal, two or any greater number of marshais of the said

City, and bell-ringers, cryers of the Courts of Sessions and

Common Pleas, porters of the great beam, balance and weights,
common porters, carriers, cartmen, carmen, wagoners, team-
sters, draymen, Jightermen, balastmen, wherrymen, packers,

cullers, common cryers, scavengers and beadles; and to dis-

place ail or any of them, and to put others in their rooms, and

to add to or diminish the number of them or any of them,

(except the marshals, which shall not be less than two) when,

and as often as the Mayor, for the time being, shall think fit.

And also that, the M11 ayor of the said City, for the time being,

shall have.a Common Seal, which shall be called the Seal of the

Mayoralty of Saint John, and shall serve and be used as well

for the deputing, licencing or appointing of ail such officers and

ministers of the said City as are or shall be in the nomination

or appointment of the Mayor ofthe said City, for the time being,



as for the certifying any act, matter or things, transacting or to
be transacted, or done within the said City, and which may be
thought useful or necessary to be certified under the seal of the
said Mayor, as Chief Magistrate of the said City ; and that he
the said Mayor, for the time being, shall, and may have, receive
and take, for the said seal, such fees and perquisites as shall
be established by the Common Council of the said City, or the
major part of them, without any account thereof to be rendered
to us, our leirs and successors. And we do further, for us,
our heirs and successors, grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors
for ever, that the Mayor of the said City, for the time being,
and no other whatsoever, shall have power to give and grant
licences under the Common Seal of the said City, to all such

persons as he shall think fit, to licence them or every of them,
to sell at public outcry or auction, or to keep a tavern, an inn,
an ordinary, a victualling or a coffee-house, or to sell wine,
brandy, rum, strong waters, punch, beer, ale, or any excisea-
ble or strong liquors whatsoever, within the City of Saint John,
or the liberties or precincts thereof, by retail, or the small
measure, under the quantity of five gallons ; and that it shall
and may be lawful to and for the Mayor of the said City, for
the timue being, to ask, demand and receive for every such
licence by him to be given and granted as aforesaid, such sum

or siums of money as he and the person to whom such licence
shall be given and granted shall agree for, n.ot exceeding the
sum of four pounds for each liceùce (licences for auctioneers
excepted ;) all which moneys as by the said Mayor shall be so
received, shall be used and applied to the public use of the
said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint
John, and their successors for ever, without any account there-
of, to be rendered, made or done, to us, our heirs or succes-
sors; every and each of which licences shall continue and be
in force for any time agreed on not exceeding one year from
the granting thereof, but no longer. And we do hereby, for
us, our heirs and successors, constitute, direct, and ordain and
appoint, that no person or persons whatsoever, without such
licence being in force, shall at any time hereafter be an

auctioneer, keep any tavern, inn, public ordinaries or victual-
ling house, or seli wine, brandy, rum, strong waters, punch,
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cyder, beer, ale or any other sorts of exciseable or strong
liquors within the City of Saint John or the liberties or precincts
thereof, by retail or small ineasure, under five gallons, under
the penalty of five pounds current money of New Brunswick
for every time that any person shall act contrary hereto in any
respect, to be forfeited and paid by every person for every time
lie or she shall offend or act contrary liereto in any respect, to
and for the use of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Comnonalty
of the City of Saint John, for the time being; al] and every of
which penalties shall and may be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of such delinquent and delinquents, by
warrant under the hand and seal of the Mayor of the said City,
for the tine being, or his deputy, rendering the overplus to the
owner or owners thereof, if any be (the necessary charges of
making and selling such distress being first deducted), or by
any other lawful method to be obtained, and shall be recovered
and received by and to the use of the Mayor, Alderrhen and
Commonalty of the City of Saint John, and their successors
for ever, without any account thereof, to be given to us, our
heirs or stccessors, or any of the ministers or officers of us,
our heirs and successors.

And further, for us, our heirs and successors, we do will and
hereby declare, that although the people of colour are black
persons now residing in our said City, and hereafter to come
and reside therein, are by these presents excluded the privilege
of..eingor becoming free citizens thereý,yëtiit f'ot ouf
pleasure that those who shal be found good, discreet and honest
persons of. that description,. should be wholly deprived of the
means of getting and having a comfortable support for them-
selves and their families; and therefore we do will and grant,
that the Mayor.of the said City, for the time being, may from
time to time, ·as he shall think proper, by warrant under his
hand and seal, licence any of the said people of colour to reside
inthe, said City, and to carry on any business or occupation
which-he shall think fit, and.express in such licence; and the
same licence and. licences at his pleasure to suppress, any.thing
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding..

.And we do further of our especial grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, will and ordain and constitute, and by these
presents for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant.
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unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City
of Saint John, that they and their successors for ever, can,
shall, and may have a Court, to be holden before one of the
Aldermen, with the Conmon Clerk of the said City of Saint
John, as Puisne Judge of the said Court, on the Thursday of
every alternate week, or once in every fortnight; which
Alderman and the said Clerk associated together as Judges of
and in the said Court, shall, by these presents; have full power
and authority to hear and finally deternine, all actions, cases
and causes, wherein the sum or thing demanded shall not
exceed the sum or value of forty shillings, and judgment
thereof to render with costs, and execution of the said judg-
ment to award. And we do further ordain, that the said
Court shall be called the City Court of Saint John ; and that
by that name the process of the said Court shall be issued to
one of the marshals of the said City, and that the first process
to bring any defendant in to answer, who is an inhabitant of
the said City, shail be by summons, and against any who is not
an inhabitant of the said City, the same shall be by attachment
of the body of the defendant; But, if any- inhabitant shall
neglect to appear and answer on his being summoned, or if it
shall appear on affidavit, that the inhabitant is about to depart
the jurisdiction of the said City, then and in either ofthose
cases the plaintiff in such action may proceed by attachmient
as aforesaid. And for the more speedy determining of- all
controversies in the said Court, and to lessen the expense
thereof, we do ordain and direct, that the plaint and pleadings
in all causes be ore tenus according to the usage and:practice
of the Courts held before our Sheriffs of our Counties in our
realm of England, and that the issue and proceeding be entered
and kept by the said Clerk associate or his .deputy, in short
entries. And also we ordain and direct, that by virtue of
these presents, and without any precept thereof to the mashals
of the said City to be directed, they the marshals of the said
City, or either of them, shall from time to time summon-and
return a jury of twelve honest and lawful freeholders of the said
City, to appear in the said Court, on every Court day for ever,
who shall, being first sworn impartially and truly to hear .and
determine the several causes brought before therm, proceed to

-try all issues and assess damages in ail causes which shall be
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given in charge to such jury by the said Couit : and if there
shall happen to be defect of jurors for cause of challenge or
otherwise, the same shall be supplied, from time to time by a
tales de circumstantibus, according to the practice of the Courts
of the common law : and that the evidence to be given to the
said jury, shall be by witnesses viva voce, or such other evidence
as is admissable by the rules of law, and not by the oath of
either party. And we do also hereby ordain and direct, that
on all judgments to be given or rendered by the said Court,
the party recovering may have execution against the body or
goods of the adverse party, at his election, provided that on
execution against the body, a certain time shall be inserted in
the warrant of execution, directing how long the party shail be
imprisoned, which shall not exceed three calendar months,but
for as much shorter time as the said Clerk, in his discretion,
shall think fit. " And we do hereby, for us, our heirs and
successors, grant, order and appoint, that the rnarshals and
keepers of the gaols-of the said City, for the time being, shall
änd may, and they, and each and every of then, are hereby
commanded, authorized and fully empowe-ed, to execute and
return all and every the precepts and commands of the Aldei-
man and Clerk of the said Court, or either of them. And we
do also hereby ordain, that for any contempt; abuse or dis-
turbance committed or done, in or to the said Court or the
process thereof,ýor for notappearing as ajurorwhen summoned,
the party dëlinquent or offending shall be subject, either to an
amerciament not exceeding twenty shillings, or to be committed
du'ingLthe sitting of the Court, at the discretion of -the said
Court. And we do further ordain and direct, that before the
said Clerk or bis deputy shall proceed to sit and hear causes
in the said Court,: ie shall, besides the .usual oaths,.take an
oath before the Mayor or Recorder of the said City, well and
truly to execute bis office as Clerk and Judge of the -said
Court for trial of causes of fòrty shillings, according: to the
best of bis skill and knowledge, and that he will not deny or
delay-justice to any one. And we do for us, our heirs and
successors, girant to the-said Mayor, Aldermen and Common-
altyi and their'successors for ever, that the-Common Clerk of
the said City for the time being, for ever shall bei and he is by
these presents authorized and empowered, to appoint sufficient

64
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deputies for the several districts of the County of Saint John,
who, together with the Justices of the Peace residing in the
said districts respectively, or any one of them, shall be, and
hereby are constituted Judges of the Court for trial of causes
not exceeding forty shillings, in the said district, with full
power and authority, according to the course of the common
law, to hear and determine all such causes in like manner, on
every alternate Thursday, or once in every fortnight, and
subject to the same restrictions and regulations, and with the
same and the like other powers as herein before are directed
and ordained, to and for such Court within the said City of
Saint John. And the constables of the said respective Dis-
tricts, are hereby also empowered and enjoined, to sumrnon
and return jurors, execute the processes, and to do all things,
which shall be given them in command by such Justice and
Clerk, or the deputy of the said Clerk for the time being:
And the keeper and keepers of the gaol of the said City and
County, are also hereby empowered and enjoined, to take and
keep in gaol such person and persons, as by any precept or
warrant from the Clerk, or his deputy, of the said Court, he
shall be directed, according to the tenor of such precept or
warrant.

And moreover of our further grace, certain knowledge and
mere motion, we have given and granted, and by these presents
for us, our heirs and successors, do give and grant unto the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John,
and their successors for ever, all and singular the messuages,
tenements, dvelling houses, lots of ground, and all other lands
or ground whatsoever, covered or uncovered with water,
situate, lying and being within the said City of Saint John and
the limits and boundaries thereof, together with the three small
islands lying in -and near the Falls in the River Saint John
aforesaid, and near the western limits of the said City; which
same islands shall be included in and a part of King's Ward
in the said City, together aiso with ail and singular the woods,
underwoods, trees, timber, feedings, pastures, . meadows,
narshes, swamps, ponds, .pools, rivers, rivulets, fens, and
streams of water, land-covered with water, bays, inlets, barbours,
fishing, fowling, hunting, hawking, mines, minerais, (gold and
silver mines only excepted) and ail other profits, privileges,
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advantages, emoluments, hereditaments, and appurtenances
whatsoever, to the said lands and premises, within the lines,
limits and boundaries of the said City of Saint John, herein-
before particularly described, belonging, or in any wise apper-
taining; and the reversion and reversions, remainder and re-
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and of every part
and parcel thereof; together also with ail fairs, markets,
bridges, tolls, tronage, piccage, stallage, pontage, passage, and
ail other privileges, advantages, emoluments, perquisites and
profits whatsoever, in any manner of way arising or·growing
out of, or by means of, ail or any of the premises hereinbefore
granted, and which of right they ouglit to have, receive and

enjoy and take, by virtue of these presents; and all our estate,
right, title, interest, property, claim and demand whatsoever,
of, in and to the same, and every: part thereof, (saving and
reserving unto our said loving subjects, the inhabitants of the
said City, and to ail other our loving subjects, their heirs and
assigns respectively, ail such houses, lands, tenements and
hereditaments, as he, she, or they have, hold and enjoy, or
which he, she or they, may or can legally claim, by or under
any grant or patent under the great- seal of our Province of
Nova Scotia or of our said Province of Nev Brunswick :) To
have and to hold ail and singular the premises -aforesaid,,and
every part-and parcel thereof, with their,-and every of-their
rights, members·and appurtenances, (except as is before saved
and reserved) unto the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of
the City of Saint ·John and their successors for ever ; to be
holden of us, our heirs and successors,-in.free· and common
socage,·as of our inanor of East Greenwich in our County of
Kent, within that part of our Kingdom of Great.Britain, called
England; yielding, rendering. and paying therefor,- unto us,
our heirs and successors, on the feast of the Annunciationtof
the blessed Virgin Mary, conmonly called. Lady Day, at. the
office of-our Receiver General of our Province of New Bruns-
wick, at the City of Saint John aforesaid, the. rent- of .ten
shillings.sterling money.of ;Great Britain in lieu and·stead of
ail other rents, services, exactions or- demands,-whatsoever,
without'any account or reckoning,: or other thing to· us,:our,
heirs or successors,·for the same to render 'or do ; subject
nevertheless to the limitations, uses, restrictions, reservations
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and appointments herein after appointed, ordained, expressed
and declared: And therefore we do for us, our heirs and
successors, appoint, ordain, declare, and direct, that the island
called Navy Island, lying in, and being part of our said City,
at the mouth of the river Saint John, and in the harbour
aforesaid, shall at ail times for ever hereafter be, remain and
continue, for the use of our royal navy, and be used and occu-
pied, in such manner and to such purposes, as to our naval
commander, for the time being, on that station shall seem
meet: and that the island aforesaid called Partridge Island,
also within the limnits aforesaid, be at ail times for ever here-
after kept by the said Mayor, Recorder and Commonalty, as
well for the due use and purpose of a Lighthouse to be erected
thereon, and for the keeping and maintaining a person to
attend and watch the said light, for the safe navigation of the
said barbour, as for a Pesthouse to be also thereon erected,
for the use of those who may be hereafter obliged to perform
quarantine on entering the said port. And further, we do,
for us, our heirs and successors, reserve to us, our heirs and
successors for ever, full right, power and authority, at any
time and at all times hereafter, to enter into and upon the
common lands of the said Corporation, and to erect thereon
barracks, batteries, forts, and other fortifications for the defence

o aid Iitindlarbour. And in further pursuance of

the aforesaid limitations, uses, restrictions, reservations and

appointments, we do for us, our heirs and successors, appoint,
ordain and declare, that there be laid out and set apart for a
market-place on the common ground of the said City, on the

west side of the said harbour, a piece of ground commencing.
from Front-street or row where it meets the said river, and
extending two hundred feet along the water line of the bank
of the river aforesaid at high water mark, towards the neck of
land on which remain the ruins of Fort Frederick ; and that
the said market-place so to be laid out, as well as the market-
place already laid out on the east side of the said harbour, and
also the publie squares on both sides of the said river, and
which are already laid out and appear on the plan of the survey
of the said respective districts already published, and known
by the names of King's square and Queen's square, shall be
and for ever remain open, and uninclosed and unappropriated
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to any use or uses whatsoever, either private or public (the
building of market houses on the said market places only ex-
cepted.) And we do further appoint and ordain, that the
residue of the common ground on the west *side of the said
harbour, ranging along the water front, from the said market
place to the neck of land aforesaid, and extending from high
water mark fifty feet on the common ground, and from high
to low water mark, shall be laid out into convenient lots, and
shall not be appropriated to any use whatsoever, other than
for wharves and store bouses to be erected and built thereon ;
and which when built, shall ever remain and continue and be,
for the sole use and purpose of landing, storing and safe
keeping of lumber, cured fish, grain and other goods that shall
be brought there to be stored, and·for no other use or purpose
whatsoever. And we do also ordain, appoint and direct, that
in all grants and conveyances whatsoever, that shall be made
by the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said
common lands, or any part thereof, there shall be an express
condition contained in every the said grants, that the grantee
or lessee, his heirs and assigns, shall -within such time as
therein shall be agreed on and limited, erect and build a con-
venient wharf and storebouse on the ground thereby granted
or demised, for the sole and only purpose aforesaid ; and if
the grantee or lessee shall not within such time erect and build
such wharf and storehouse, and appropriate the same to the
uses aforesaid, or shall at any time convert the same or any
part thereof to a dwelling-house, work-shop, or any other use
or purpose whatsoever, other than as and for a storehouse and
lumber·yard as aforesaid, then, that such grant shall be void
and become forfeit; and the ·said Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty shall thereupon re-enter as for such forfeiture.
And we do ordain and declare, that all and every grant and
conveyance whatsoever to be made by the said Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the said market-places and public
squares, or either of them, shallbe ipso facto void ; and thàt
all inclosures, buildings or other things that shall be erected or'
found on the -said market-place and publie ·squares, contrary
hereto, shall be held, taken, deemed and adjudged to be
public and common nuisances, and be treated as such accord-
ingly.
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And we do further limit, appoint, ordain, declare and direct,
that the fisheries between high and lov water mark along the
east side of said bay, river and harbour, shall be and for ever
remain to and for the sole use, profit and advantage of the
freemen and inhabitants of the said City, on the east side of
said harbour ; and they the freemen and inhabitants of the said
City, on the east side of the said harbour, shall and may, by
virtue hereof, have and enjoy the sole fishing, hauling the seine,
erecting weirs, and taking the fish between the said high and
low water mark on the said east side, to the total exclusion of
al and every the freemen and inhabitants of the west side of
the said harbour, and all others under any pretence whatsoever.
And in like manner we do limit, appoint, ordain, declare and
direct, that the fisheries betveen high and low water mark, on
the west side of the said bay, river and harbour, (except those
on and surrounding the said Navy Island, which shall be and
remain to all the inhabitants of the said City in common) shall
be and for ever remain to and for the sole use, profit and advan-
tage of the freemen and inhabitants of the west side of the said
bay, harbour and river; and they the freemen and inhabitants
of the said City, on the west side of the said harbour, shal
and may by virtue hereof, have and enjoy the sole fishing,
hauling the seine, erecting weirs and taking the fishi between
the said high and low water mark on the said west side, to the
total exclusion of all and every the freemen and inhabitants of
the east side of the said harbour, and all others under any pre-
tence whatsoever. And we do also limit, appoint, ordain,
declare and direct, that the common lands lying and being on
the east side of the said harbour, shall be for the common use
of the inhabitants of the said City, residing on the east side of
the said harbour only ; and that the rents, issues, and profits
arising by the sale or other disposal thereof, shall be applied
by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City for
the time being, to the sole improvement, benefit and advantage
of that part of the said City lying on the east side of the bar-
bour, and of the inhabitants thereof for'ever. And in like
manner we do limit, appoint, ordain, declare:and direct, that
the common lands lying on the west side of the said harbour,
shall be for the common use of the inhabitants of the said City
residing on the west side of the said harbour only; and that
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the rents, issues and profits, arising by the sale or other dis-
posal thereof, shall be applied by the said Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty for the time being, to the sole improvement,
benefit and advantage of that part of the said City lying on
the west side of the said harbour, and of the inhabitants thereof
for ever. And all the rest, residue and remainder of the pre-
mises hereby granted, we do will, ordain and declare, to be to
the only proper use and behoof of the said Mayor, Aldermen
and Coinmonalty, and their successors, for the common benefit
and advantage of the inhabitants of the said City of Saint John
for ever, and to no other use or use's whatsoever, any thing to
the contrary notwithstanding.

And further know ye, that for the due, orderly, convenient
and speedy administration of Justice, to and amongst our
loving subjects, living and residing along the said Bay of Fundy,
and the parts of our said Province of New Brunswick, adjacent
and of easiest access to the said City of Saint John, we have
thought fit to constitute and ordain, and we do by these pre-
sents, for us, our licirs and successors, erect and constitute into
one distinct and separate County, all that tract or district of
land, situate in our said Province, bounded southerly on the
said Bay of Fundy, easterly by Hopewell Township, and a line
running from the north west corner of said township due north
into the country, northerly by a line running east north east
and west south west from the southermost point of the Kene-
beckasis Island lying at the mouth of the river Kenebeckasis,
where it joins the river Saint John aforesaid, and westerly by
a due north line from Point Lepro in the Bay of Fundy afore-
said. And we do hereby ordain, establish and declare, that all
and singular the lands and waters comprised within the limits
aforesaid, shall for ever hereafter be, continue and remain, a
distinct and separate County, and including the City of Saint
John aforesaid, shall be called, known and distinguished by the
name of the City and County of Saint John.

.And.we do, for ourselves, our heirs and successors, by these
our present letters, require and strictly charge and command,
and fully empower the Sheriff, Common Clerk, Chamberlain,
Marshals, Gaolkeepers,. High Constable, .Petty Constables,
and all other subordinate officers of and in the said City, nowr
constituted or appointed, or that hereafter may be chosen,



elected, constituted or appointed, and every of them respec-
tively, jointly and severally, as cause shall require, to be
obeisant and obedient to and attend upon the said Mayor,
Recorder and Aldermen of the said City, and Justices of the
Peace of our said City and County, and every or any of them,
at ail times hereafter, according to the duty or obligation of
their respective offices and places, and to execute ail and every
the commands, precepts, warrants and processes, to them
respectively directed and issued, and given out, and to be issued
and given out, by them the said Mayor, Recorder and Alder-
men, or any one of them.

And ve do further, hereby, will, declare and ordain, that the
Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, Assistants, Sheriff, Coroner,
Common Clerk, Chamberlain, High Constable and Petty Con-
stables. of the said City, such of them as are hereby appointed
and named, and ail and every such as hereafter are to be ap-
pointed, elected or chosen, shall, before they be respectively
perniitted to execute their respective offices or places aforesaid,
respectively be sworn as follows, to wit: The hereby named
Mayor of the said City, and every other person hereafter to be
appointed to or for that office, to take the proper oath as such,
and well and truly to execute the office of Mayor, and al] other
offices and places hereby appointed for each Mayor to execute
and act in, and the usual oath of a Justice of Peace, before
the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province of
New Brunswick for the time being, in presence of three or
more of the Aldermen of the said City of Saint John for the
time being; or, in case of the absence, of the Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, then before the oldest
Councillor of the said Province for the time being, in the
presence of three or more of the Aldermen of the said City for
the time being. And we do hereby for us, our heirs and suc-
cessors, give and grant full power and authority to the.Governor
or Commander in Chief of the said Province for the ,time
being, in the presence. of three or more of the Aldermen of the
City aforesaid, for the time being, or in case of theabsence of
the said Governor or Commander in Chief, then to the oldest
Councillor of the said Province for-the time being, inthe pree
sence of any three or more of the Aldermen of, the said City
for- the time being, to administer such oaths acçordingly without
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any other warrant, commission or power, from us, our heirs or
successors, and so from time to time, as often as the case shall
or may require or happen. And the above named Recorder
of the said City of Saint John, and every other person hereafter
to be appointed to or for that office, to take the proper oaths
such officer ought to take, and an oath well and truly to execute
the office of Recorder, and the proper oath of a Justice of the
Peace, before the Mayor of the said City for the time being,
to which same Mayor for the time being we do for us, our heirs
and successors, give full power and authority by these presents
to administer such oaths accordingly, in manner aforesaid,
without any other warrant, commission or power from us, our
heirs and successors. And every Recorder hereafter to be
appointed to act as Deputy Mayor for the time being, to take
the proper oath as such, and.an oath well and truly to execute
the office of a Deputy Mayor, ·during the time for which he
shall be appointed deputy, if the same Mayor, bis constituent,
shall so long live: And.if the said Mayor shall happen to die
within such time, that thereupon, and from thenceforth, such
Deputy Mayor shall well and truly execute the office.of Mayor
of the said City, until another fit person be appointed and
sworn Mayor of thésaid City,. in the. manner in these present
letters ·mentioned; and shall also take the proper oath of a
Justice of Peace, before the Mayor, and any three or more of
the Aldermen of the said City-for the time being. And we do
hereby, for us, our heirs and successors, give full power and
authority to the Mayor, and-to any three or more of the Alder-
men of the said City for the time being, to administer such
oaths as aforesaid, -without any other warrant, commission or
power, from us, our heirs or successors. And also every
Alderman hereby appointed, and every person hereafter.to be
elected to or-for the office or place of Alderman.ofor inthe
said City, to take an oath well and truly to execute the office
or'place of Alderman,. and the proper oath- of: a Justice.-of
Peace, before the Mayor of the said City for the time being,
or. theRecorder of the said City-for the time being.' -And also
every Assistant,. Sheriff, .Coronér,..Common Clerk; Chamber-
lain, High.Constable and Petty Constable, hereby named, and
every person. hereafter to be elected or appointed*to or for the
office or place.of an Assistant, Coroner, Common. Clerk or
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Chamberlain, or shall be appointed or elected to or for the
office or place of High Constable or Petty Constable of or in
the said City, each of them respectively to take the proper
oath for his respective office or place, and well and truly to
execute the respective offices or places he is, or shall have been
respectively elected or named for, before the said Mayor of the
said City for the time being, or the Recorder of the said City
for the time being. And we do hereby give full power and
authority to the Mayor of the said City for the time being,
or the Recorder of the said City for the time being, to ad-
minister such respective oaths to each of the respective persons
aforesaid, accordingly, without any other warrant, power or
authority from us, our heirs or successors. And we do
further, hereby, will, declare and ordain, that before any person
shall be admitted to have or enjoy the privileges of a free
citizen of the said City, or any of them, he shall be first duly
sworn, and the following oath is therefore hereby prescribed
for him to take, viz: "Yotu do swear, that you will be good
and true to our Sovereign Lord King George the Third, and
to the Heirs ofour said Sovereign Lord the King; obeisant and
obedient shall you be to:the Mayor and Ministers of this City ;
the franchises and customs thereof you shall maintain, and this
City keep harmless in that which in you is; you shall be con-
tributing to all manner of charges within this City, as sum-
mons, watches, contributions, taxes, tallages, lot and scot, and
ail other charges, bearing your part as a freeman ought to do;
you shallknow of no gatherings, conventicles, or conspiracies
made against the King's peace, but you shall inform the Mayor
thereof, or let it to> your power: all these points and articles
you shall well and truly keep, according to the ,laws and
customs of this City. So help you God." Which oath, the
Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City for the time
being, or any four of them, whereof we will the Mayor or
Recorder to be one, we hereby authorize and empower to ad-
minister.

Andfurther of our especial grace, certain knowledge and
mere motion, we have granted, and by these presents, do for
ourselves, our beirs and successors, grant .and confirmn unto
the aforesaid Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City
of Saint John aforesaid, and to their successors, that neither
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they, nor any one of them, nor any free citizen of the said City,
during the time of their being inhabitants there, shall against
their or any of their wills, out of the City aforesaid, be put or
impanelled upon or in any assizes, juries or inquisitions what-
soever (although it toucheth, or doth or shall touch us, our heirs
or successors, and although we or our successors, be or should
or shallbe parties) out of the said City, neither shall they, or
any one of them be made, elected, or chosen, assessor, taxor,
or collector of any taxes, duties, inposts or subsidies whatso-
ever, or of any part or parcel of them, or any of them, out of
the said City; nor shall be ordained, elected, assigned or
appointed constable, bailiff, or- any other officer or minister
without or beyond the City aforesaid, and the liberties and
precincts thereof ; nor shall be called upon, compelled or forced,
against their or any of their wills, to do, receive, occupy or
discharge any of the duties or functions above- mentioned, or
any other office, duty or function whatsoever, without the City,
liberties and precinets aforesaid, except for the laying out
roads and highways in other parts of the said'City and County,
and the working, clearing, amending and repairing the same.
And although the aforesaid Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen,
freemen or free citizens of the City aforesaid, or any of them,
shall, while they are, or remain inhabitants of the said City,
against their, or any of their wills, be put, impanelled or
returned upon any assizes, juries, or inquisitions whatsoever,
oùtof the said City and limits thereof; or shal to anyof the
offices' above mentionïed, or any other office or function what-
soever, out of the said City, be elected or chosen ;-and though
they; or any of-them, i being summoned, impanelled, orý re-
turned, elected or chosen as aforesaid, shall refuse or:neglect
to orne and appear before our Justices, or other Justices,
Commissioners or officers of usiourheirs or successors,'beforè
whom such assizes, juries,-or inquest, shall happen to be
suimmoned orreturned, or in or upon the same assizes, juries,
or* inquests, shall refuse or neglect to be sworn or tried;:or

anf oftheoffiéeá,duties or'functions aforesaid, ihallrefuse to
do, éceive, occuPy or disclíarge;pyét theýperson or personsy.so
efusingrany contenips, fines,am'erciamnents, penalties;,for-

feiturest orlossvhatsoever; by reason of suchzrefusal or neglect,
to o r tow rd s us, our heirsr rsuceesors, shall not, nor>ither.



of them shall, in any wise incur, but therefrom and thereof,
as well before us, our heirs and successors, as all other the
Justices, Commissioners and other officers whatsoever, of us,
our heirs or successors, shall remain quiet and for ever dis-
charged.

And further we do for us, our heirs and successors, by these
present letters, give, grant, ratify and confirm, unto all and
every the respective inhabitants and freeholders of the said
City of Saint John, and their several and respective heirs and
assigns for ever, all and every the several and respective
messuages, tenements, lands and hereditaments, situate, Iying
and being in the said City, to them severally granted, conveyed
or confirmed, or mentioned, or intended to be granted,
conveyed or confirmed by us, or by any of our Governors,
Lieutenant Governors or Commanders in Chief of our said
Province of Nova Scotia, or of our said Province of New
Brunswick, saving and reserving the several quit rents re-
served and due, and to be due and payable, from each of the
several persons, to whom, by virtue of any former grants to
thern (or those from under whom they respectively hold) the
same messuages, tenements, lands or hereditaments, were
made or given.

And further of our especial grace, certain knowledge and
mere motion, we do for us, our heirs and successors, give,
grant, ratify and confirm, to the said Mayor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of our said City of Saint John, and to their
successors for ever, full, special and free liberty, licence,
power and authority, to take, receive, have, hold and enjoy-, to
them and their successors for ever, in fee simple, any manors,
messuages, lands, tenements, hereditaments, rents and other
possessions and real estate, within or without the same City,
as well, of and from us, our heirs and successors, as of and
from all and every other person and persons whomsoever ; so
as the manors, messuages, lands, tenements, hereditaments,
rents, and, other possessions, and. real estate, which the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John shallor
may have! -in their possession and seizin, at any one timne
exceedonot,,in the whole, the- clear yearly rent-or value of two
thousand pounds, money of our reaim of Great Britain, beyond
and above all charges and reprizes, without any hinderance of
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us, our heirs or successors, or the Justices, escheators, sheriffs,
coroners, bailiffs or other the ministers of us, our heirs or.
successors, and this without any other letters patent, liberty,
licence or power from us, our heirs or successors, the statute
of Mortmain or any other act, law or statute, or any other
cause, thing or matter whatsoever to the contrary thereof in
any wise notwithstanding; and the same manors, messuages,
lands, tenements, hereditaments, rents, and.other possessions,
or any part thereof, to demise, grant, lease and let over, assign
and dispose at their own will and pleasure, and to make, seal
and accomplish any deed or deeds, lease or leases, evidences
or writings, for or concerning the same or any part thereof.

And further we, of our abundant grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, have given and granted, and by these pre-
sents do, for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant unto
the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
Saint John, and to their successors for ever, that the Mayor,
Recorder and Aldermen of the said City for the time being,
be, and shall be, at all times for ever hereafter, and hereby
are assigned to bc Justices, and each of them a Justice of us,
our heirs and successors, the peace of us, our heirs and succes-
sors, within the City and County of Saint John aforesaid, and
the limits,jurisdictions and extent thereof, to keep ; and that
they the said Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City
for the time being, and such other person and persons, as we,
or our hieirs and successors shall from time to time assign to
be Justice and Justices of us, our heirs and successors, the
peace of us, our heirs and successors within the said-City and
County of Saint John to keep, or any four or more of then;
(whereof we will the. Mayor, Recorder, or any one. of the
Aldermen of the said City for the time being, to be one) shall
and may for ever hereafter, hold and keep, four Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace in and for the said City and
County of Saint John, to begin at certain times in the year, to
wit,-one of.them to.begin on the first Tuesday in June, another
on:the first-Tuesday in September, another onthe first Tues-
day in December,.and.the other on the first Tuesday in March,
inrevery.year;..each of wbich Sessions of the Peace shall and
mnay last, continue and be held any time. not exceeding five
days; and also that the said Mayor, Recorder and Adermen of
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the said City for the time being, and such other Justice and
Justices so to be assigned by us, our heirs and successors, or
any four or more of them (whereof we will the Mayor or
Recorder, or any one of the Aldermen of the said City for the
time being, to be one) shall and may for ever hereafter, have
full power and authority, to enquire of, and hear and determine,
within the City and County aforesaid, all and all manner of
felonies, imprisonnients, riots, routs, oppressions, extortions,
forestallings, regratings, trespasses, offences, and all singular
other evil deeds and offences, whatsoever ivithin the City and
County aforesaid, from time to time, perpetrated, done, arising
or happening, which to the office of Justices of the Peace are
incumbent, or do in any manner belong, or which liereafter
shall happen to belong, or be incumbent on them, or which in
any manner before the Justices of the Peace at the Sessions
of the Peace ought or may be enquired into, heard and deter-
mined, together with the correction and punishment thereof;
and to do and execute all other things within the City and
County aforesaid, and the liberties and precincts thereof, as
fully, freely and entirely, and in as ample manner and fori,
as Justices of the Peace of us, our lieirs and successors, any
where within that part of our Kingdom of Great Britain called
England, by the laws, statutes or customs of England, or by
any other legal method whatsoever, heretofore had or exerciged,
or hereafter to be had or exercised, could, might or can do,
and in as ample rnanner and form, as if the same had been in
these our letters particularly and by special words expressed,
contained and mentioned. And that the said Justices of the
Peace of us, our heirs and successors, in the City and County
aforesaid, may have and exercise jurisdiction in all causes,
matters and things whatsoever, whicl to Justices of the Peace
of our said City and County in any manner do or ought to
belong. And further, that the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen
of the'said City, for the time being, and every of them, from-à
time to time, and at all times for ever hereafter, shall be
Justices assigned of oyer and terminer and of the gaol delivery,
of all and every the gaols now being and hereafter to be in the
said City and County, and either of them, and·shall be named
in every*commission thereof to be made. And we do hereby
for us, our heirs and successors, grant, order and appoint that
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the Sieriff and other ministers and officers of the said City for
the time being, shall and may, and they are, and.each of them
is hereby commanded, authorized and fully enipowered, to
execute and return, all and every the precepts and commands
of the Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen of the said City for the
time being, and either or any of theni, fron time to time and
all times, as fully and effectually, as any sheriff, minister or
officer of any County or City any where in that part of our
Kingdom of Great Britain called England, the mandates or
commands of any Justice of the Peace, Justice of oyer and
terminer and gaol delivery, of or in any County there, .hath
used to make, return or execute, in any manner whatsoever.

And moreover of our abundant grace, -certain knowledge
and mere motion, we have willed, ordained and constituted,
and by these presents for us, our licirs and successors, do grant
unto the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said
City of Saint John,.and their successors, that there shall be for
ever hereafter one Court of Record or Inferior of Common
Pleas for the said City and County of Saint John, to be lield
before the Mayor and Recorder of the said City for the time
being, or one of them, at the Court House or City Hall of said
City and County of Saint John, at four terms in each.year, to
wit, on the first Tuesday of June, September, December and
March in every year for ever; and that the said Mayor and
Recorder, or any of them, the other of them not being present,
shall and miay in the name of, us, our .heirs and successors,
hold plea, and have cognizance of all, and all manner of plaints,
actions and pleas whatsoever, arising or accruing, within our
said City and County, and the limits thereof, which shall be
brought in the said Court, and which. shall be. for more than
forty.shillings and shall not exceed fifty pounds. in value,. and
in which the title to lands shall not come in question ;. together
with full power. and authority to hear and determine all. and
every the same. plaints, actions and pleas, and judg ments
thereon to render,'and execution thereof to award and make;
and. that thesaid Mayor and, Recorder, or either of them, the
same Court ..may, hold for so long time as circumstances shall
require, and as .they or, either of them .shall think. fit,; not
exceedingfive days in.each term.; and at.the end of each of
the said terms shall adjourn the said Court unto the term
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then next ensuing ; and to act and do every thing therein in
such manner and form, and by such and the like methods,
process and proceedings, and as fully and anply as in our
other Courts of Record, in such or the like cases is used or
can or may be acted and done according to the laws of that
part of our Kingdom of Great Britain called England, and of
our said Province of New Brunswick, subject neverthëless to a
writ or writs of error, returnable in our Supreme Court of
jurisdiction for our said Province of New Brunswick, which
they are hereby directed and required to allow, except in
those causes which shall not exceed ten pounds, or in actions
of slander and assaúlt and battery. And we further ordain and
hereby authorize the said Mayor and Recorder by any adjourn-
ment at the end of any the said stated tërms, to call and hold
the said Court in the vacation of the said terms (flot exceeding
once a month) over and above the said stated terms, as they
or either of them the said Mayor or Recorder shall think
expedient for the dispatch of, and the trying and determining
the actions and causes that were depending, undetermined in
the said County; and judgment in all and any such causes and
actions to render, and executions thereon to award and make
as of the term preceding, as fully, amply and effectually as if
the same was or had been heard, tried and determined at such
preceding term; and for that purpose that all process necessary
for the trial of causes at such adjourned sittings of the said
Court, shall and may be made returnable at such sittings;
and the said Mayor and Recordér, or either of them, at the
said sittings, shall and may rake such rules and ordersefor
dispatch of the said causes and actions, as they could or might
niake in term time in the said Côurt.

And further of our abundant grace, certain knowledge and
mere motion, we have 'willed, ordained and directed, and by
these presents for us, our heirs and suùccessors, do grant unto
the said Mayor, Aldermen and Cômmonalty of the said ;City
of SaintJohn and their successors, thatthe CourtHouse'and
Gaol ôr Gaols of and for thé said City and County of Saint
John, which shâll be erected and built by the freehôlders ähd
inhabitants of the said City and tnty,shällabé, ahd for ëVé
hereafter-shall rermin eoitinue,r d bë withirn the'dimits'f
the said City of Saint John, and ià s-ch part and parts of the
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said City as the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the
said City shall think fit and proper ; and that until the free-
holders and inhabitants of the said. City and County shall be
enabled to erect and build a Court House and Gaol for the
said City and County, we do hereby declare, that.the bouse,
situate in Germain street in Queen's Ward, lately occupied
by our Supreme Court of Judicature, of our said Province, in
Hilary and Easter tcrms last, is the Court House as well for
the said City as for the City and County of Saint John afore-
said, and as such may be appointed by the said Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City aforesaid; and that the
block bouse near Fort Howe, in our said County of Saint
John, and the guard room in the said fort, are hereby declared
to be the gaol, as well of the said City as of. the City and
County of Saint John, until other gaol or gaols in and for the
said City, and City and County aforesaid, shall be erected and
built, by virtue of the powers before given .or to be given
hereafter, and shall be appointed and appropriated by the said
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, or their successors, for
the uses and purposes aforesaid. And further for us, our heirs
and successors, we do hereby appoint the said Bartholomew
Crannell to be Clerk of the Peace of us, our heirs and succes-
sors, and of the Sessions of the Peace for and in-the-City and
County of Saint John, and also Clerk of the said· Inferior
Court of Common Pleas, of and for the said City and County,
and keeper of the memorandums, roils, records, minuments
and other writings, as well of the said City, as-of the said
Courts of the City and. County aforesaid, and every of them
respectively; and to continue in the said offices, and to act and
execute the same by himself, or his sufficient deputysor deputies,
and have, take and enjoy, the:fees, perquisites and profits to
the said offices, or either of them belonging -or appertaining,
during our pleasure. And further we do, for. us, our.heirs and
successors,-grant to the said-Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the said .City of Saint John. and their successors, and we do
hereby will and ordain, that the.Common Clerk :of the said
City .of-Saint: John,- shall be for. ever·.hereafter -Clerk of..the
·Peace and of the Sessions of the Peace,.and .Clerk.of-the-In-
ferior Court of Common Pleas, and -keeper-of the memoran-
dums, rolls, records, minuments and other writings of.the said
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City, and of the said City and County respectively. And we
do further for us our heirs and successors, will and grant, and
so often as the said office shall be vacant, the Common Council
of the said City for the time being, shall and may appoint.one
other honest and discreet citizen, being an inhabitant and
freeman of the said City, and of good capacity and understand-
ing, and skilful in the laws of England and of the said Province
of New Brunswick, to be Common Clerk of the said City, and
Clerk of the said Court of Record, in and for the said City, and
Clerk of the Peace and of the Sessions of the Peace, in and
for the said City and County of Saint John, to act and execute
the said offices, and who shall and may execute, do and receive,
all and whatsoever to the said offices and every of them belongs,
or shall belong or appertain, till another, an inhabitant and
freeman of the said City, and of good capacity and understand-
ing, and skilful in the laws of England, and of the said Province
of New Brunswick, shall be appointed and sworn into, or for
the said offices, by the Governor or Commander in Chief of
the said Province for the time being, and shall have taken such
an oath as is hereby directed for every such person so to be
appointed to take, and so from time to time, and as often as
the case may or shall so happen.

And furtherwedoforus, our heirsand successors, will, ordain
and grant that the said Sheriff of the said City, shall be Sheriff
of the said City and County só long as he shal be and con-
tinue Sheriff of the said City : and that the Sheriff of the said
City hereafter to be appointed shall for ever hereafter be Sheriff
of the said City and County, and hold, exercise and enjoy
the said office of Sheriff in and throughout all and every the
parts and districts of the said City and County of Saint John :
And that the said Coroner of the said City of Saint John,·shall
be Coroner of the said City and County, so long ·as he shall
be and continue Coroner of the said City ; and that the Coro-
ner of the said City, hereafter to be appointed, shall for ever
bereafter be Coroner of the said City and County, and hold,
exercise and· enjoy the said office of Coroner in and through-
out all and every the parts and districts of the. said City and
County of Saint John.
· And we do further, of our especial grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, for us, our heirs and successors,· by.these
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presents, give and grant unto the aforesaid Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John, and their
successors for ever, that they and their successors, ail and
singularthe rights,.privileges, franchises, prehiminces, advan-
tages, authorities, jurisdictions, liberties, offices, courts, powers,
immunities, ferries, ferriages, profits and perquisites herein
before mentioned, or intended to be hereby granted, shall and
may for ever hercafter have, hold, enjoy and use happily'and
in peace, freely and quietly, fully and honorably, with ali
liberties and free customs to the same appertaining, without
the hinderance or impediment of us, our heirs or successors, or
aîny of the Justices, Sheriffs, Escheators, Coroners, Bailiffs or
other officers or ministers whatsoever of us, our heirs or suc-
cessors whatsoever.

And further, we do of our more abundant grace, certain
knowledge and mere motion, will, declare and signify, and by
these presents for us, our heirs and successors, do grant
unto and covenant with the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Coinmonalty of the City of Saint John and their successors,
not only that they and their successors· for ever -hereafter,
may and shall have, hold, use, possess and enjoy, ail the
rights, privileges, liberties, franchises, jurisdictions, courts,
powers, offices, authorities, markets, ferries, fairs, fees, fines,
amerciaments, perquisites, profits, immunities, and also the
rents, possessions, lands, tenements and hereditaments, and il
other the premises in these presents mentioned and intended
to be hereby granted, but also that these our letters being
entered upon record, as is herein after appointed, -and the
record or enrolment thereof, and either of them,*and ail and
every thing therein contained from time to time, and at all
times hereafter, be and shail-be, firm, valid, good; sufficient
and effectual in law, towards and against us, our heirs and
successors,according to the true intention thereof;· and-in and
through ail things shall be construed, taken and expounded
most benignly and in favour, and for -the -most and greatest
advantage, profit and benefit of the said Mayor, Aldermen -and
Commonalty of the-City of Saint:John, and their àuccessors,
as well in ail Courts as elsewhere, without any confirmation,
licences,· tolerations procured, or- to be procured of-us, our
heirs or successors,: notwithstanding that any writ or writs·of
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ad quod damnum have or have not issued, or is or are not re-
turned, before the making of these presents, and notwithstand-
ing the not reciting, misreciting, or not rightly or certainly
reciting, or ill or wrong reciting the said rights, privileges,
liberties, franchises, jurisdictions, courts, powers, offices, autho-
rities, markets, ferries, fairs, fees, amerciaments, perquisites,
profits, immunities, rents, possessions, lands, tenements, here-
ditaments, and any other the premises in or by tiese. presents
granted or mentioned, or intended to be hereby granted, or any
part or parcel thereof, and notwithstanding the not finding, or ill
or not right or certain finding of any office or offices, inquisition
or inquisitions of the premises hereby granted or mentioned, or
intended to be hereby granted, or any part or parcel thereof,
by which our titie in and to the said premises, or any part
thereof might, could, should or ought to have been found, before
the making of these presents, and notwithstanding any defect
in not reciting or ill reciting of any lease, grant or grants of
the premises. or any part thereof, being upon record or not
upon record, or otherwise howsoever, and notwithstanding the
ill naming, misnaming, or not right or certain naming, any
place or precinet wherein the premises or any part thereof are
or is, and notwithstanding any defect in not mentioning, or not
fully, rightly or certainly mentioning the naine or names of
all or any the rights, privileges, liberties, franchises, jurisdic-
tions, courts, powers, oifices, authorities, markets, ferries,
fairs, fees, amerciaments, perquisites, profits, immunities,
rents, possessions, lands, tenements, hereditaments, or other
the premises hereby granted or intended to be granted, or any
part or parcel thereof, or of the yearly or other rent of, or re-
served in and upon the premises, or any part thereof, by any
former grant or grants, by or under our great seal of'any of
our said Provinces, to any person or persons whatsoever, and
notwithstanding any defect for the want of a computation or
declaration, or for the omission of the true value of the premises
in these presents mentioned or intended to be hereby granted,
or any part thereof, and notwithstanding any defect in not
mentioning our true right, estate or title, of or to the same
premises, or any part or parcel of them, and notwithstanding
the not mentioning, or not fully, rightly or certainly mentioning
the natures, kinds, species or quantities of the premises, or any
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of them, or any part or parcel of them, and notwithstanding
any Act, Statute or Ordinance of Parlianient, or any Act of
Assembly, and notwithstanding any other defects, defaults, or
imperfections, or any other cause or thing wvhatsoever.

And further, that if any fault, mistake or imperfection, in
tine to corne shall be found in these presents, or any doubt,
scruple or question be. or shall be made, or shall happen to
arise concerning the premises or any part thereof, that we,
our heirs and successors, shall and will vouchsafe to make any
-other grant or assurance under the great seal of us, our heirs
or successors, of the said Province of New Brunswick, to the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Saint John
for the time being, and their successors, at their own proper
charges, for the better giving, granting and confirming, and
for their safe and better enjoying the premises aforesaid, and
every part thereof, when it shall be desired by the same Mayor,
Aldermen and Cornmonalty of the City of Saint John, or their
successors. Also, we will, and by these presents grant unto
the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, that they shall
and may have these presents made and sealed under the great
seal of our said Province of New Brunswick, without rendering,
paying, or making any fine or fee, great or little, to us, or to
our use, for the same, although no express mention is made of
the true, yearly or other value, or of the certainty of the pre-
mises or any part thereof, or of the gifts or grants heretofore
by us, or our ancestors, or by any Governor, Lieutenant Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief, of either of the said Provinces
of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, or to any of the inhabitants
of the said City of Saint John, or other person or persons what-
soever, by the name, style or title of any country, town, City,
parish, place or district whatsoever, or any other Statute, Act,
Ordinance, Proclamation, provision or restriction, made, pub-
lished, ordained or provided to the contrary, or anv other cause
or matter whatsoever, in any wise notwithstanding.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letters to
be made patent, and the great seal of our said Province of
New Brunswick, to be hereunto affixed, and the same to be
entered of record in our Secretary's office of"our said Province,
in one of the books of patents there remaining. Witness our
trusty and well beloved Thomas Carleton, Esquire, our Cap-
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tain General and Governor in Chief of our said Province of
New Brunswick, and territories thereon depending, at Saint
John, this eighteenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty five, and in the twenty
fifth year of our reign.

TIIOS. CARLETON.
By His Excelleney's Command.

JON. ODELL, Sec',.
I have perused this Charter, and find nothing therein preju-

dicial to the interest of Ilis Majesty.

WAn CHIPMAN, Attorney GeneraL
30th April, 1785.

No. 2.

ORIGINAL COUTNTY CHARTER.

GEORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,
France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth.
To all to whom these presents shall corne, or mnay in any wise
concern, Greeting:

Know ye, That we, reposing especial trust and confidence
in the ability and integrity of Abraham DePeyster, Thomas
Lester, and Anthony Allaire, Esquires, have appointed, con-
stituted and declared, and do by these presents appoint, con-
stitute and declare you the said Abraham DePeyster to be
High Sheriff of our County of Sunbury, in our Province of
New Brunswick, (the bounds of which County of Sunbury are
hereby defined to be and are hereby as follows, to wit:-
Bounded on the north west by the County of York, on the
north east by the County of Northumberland, on the south east
by Queen's Cou nty, and on the south west by the County of
Charlotte); and we do hereby appoint, constitute and declare
you the said Thomas Lester and Anthony Allaire to.be Coro-!
ners of the said County, hereby giving.and granting-to yôu the
said Abraham DePeyster, Thomas Lester, and AnthonyAllaire,
respectively, full power ·and authority to hold, exercise and
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enjoy the said. office of Sheriff and of Coroners respectively, in
and throughout all and every the parts and districts of the said
County of Sunbury, until the Feast of Saint Michael, which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
aId eighty six, and from thence until other fit persons shall be
appointed and sworn into the said offices respectively, and to

do and execute all things which unto the said offices of Sheriff
and Coroner of the said County, doth, shall or may belong or

appertain ; also herebygiving and granting to the said Abra-
ham DePeyster, Thomas Lester, and Anthony Allaire respec-

tively, the several fees, perquisites and profils to the said res-
pective offices belonging, or which shall or may thereunto be-
long. And further know ye, that we, reposing full trust and

confidence in the learning, ability and integrity of James Sy-
monds, John Mersereau, Thomas Colden, Samuel Peabody,
William Hubbard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph Clarke, Richard
Vaniderburgh, and - -, Esquires, have assigned, and

do by these presents assign you the said James Symonds, John
Mersereau, Thomas Colden, Sam'uel Peabody,' William Hub-

bard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph Clarke, Richard Vanderburgh,
and - -- , to be Justices of the said.County of Sunbury,

the peace of .us, our heirs and successors, within the said

County, and the limits and jurisdiclion and extent.thereof, to
keep; and that any two or more of you the -said James, Sy-
monds,, John Mersereau, Thomas Colden, Samuel Peabody,
William Hubbard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph Clarke, Richard
Vanderburgh, and - -, whereof we will that one of you

the said James Symonds, -John Mersereau, Thomas Coldenï

and Samuel Peabody .be one, shall and may hold and keep
two Courts of General Sessions of the. Peace in each year,.in

and forthe said County, to begin at certain times.of the.year,
to wit, on the.third Tuesdays of June and January,. each!of

which Sessions shal. and may lasti continue and be held..any
time from the days aforesaid respectively,. not exceeding;five;
days, as to the Justices present shall. seem necessary and..con-
venient, to finish' the. business.before them in the:said Sessions"
hereby giving. and granting: to: yoni the.said James iSymonds,
John Mersereau, .Thomas:.Colden, Samuel ,Peabody, Williarn
Hubbard, Gerardus Clows, Joseph Clarke, -Richard Vander-

burgh, and - -- , or any two of you,,whereof we will that
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any one of you the said James Symonds, John Mersereau,
Thomas Colden, and Samuel Peabody be one, ,in the said
Court of General Sessions of the Peace, full power; and autho-
rity to enquire of, hear and determine within the County afore-
said, all and all manner of felonies, imprisonments, riots, routs,
oppressions, extortions, forestallings, regratings,. trespasses,
offences, and all and singular other evils, deeds and offences
whatsoever, within the County aforesaid, from time to time
perpetrated, done, arising or happening, which to the office of
Justice of the Peace are incumbent, or do in any manner be-
long, or which bereafter shall happen to belong or be incum-
bent, or which in any manner before the Justices of the Peace,
at the Sessions of the Peace, ought or may be enquired into,
heard and determined, together with the correction and pun-
ishment thereof, and to do and execute all other things within
the County aforesaid, and the liberties and. precincts thereof,
as fully, freely and entirely, andin as ample manner and form
as Justices of the Peace of us, our heirs and successors, any
where within that part of our Kingdom of Great Britain called
England, by the laws, statutes or customs of England, or by
any other legal method whatsoever, heretofore had or exercised,
or hereafter to be had or exercised, could, might or .can do,
and in as ample manner and form as if the same had been in
these our letters particularly and by special words expressed,
contained and mentioned; and that you or either of yoi the
said Justices. of the Peace of us, our heirs and successors,e in
the County aforesaid, may bave and exercise jurisdiction :in
all causes, matters and things whatsoever, which to Justicesof
the Peace of our said County in any manner do or ought to
belong., And we do hereby direct, order and appoint the
aforesaid Sheriff and Coroners, and all, other officers :of the
said County for the time being, and they are and each of them
is hereby commanded, authorized and fully empowered to
execute and return all and every:the precepts andý commands
of you.the said Justices, and either or any of you, from time
to time and.:at all times hereafter, as fully and effectually as
any sheriff, minister or officer of any .County anyswhere within
that part of our Kingdom of Great Britain'called Englandï1the
warrants, mandates, or commands of any Justices of Peace
there bath used, to make, return or: execute-in any manner
whatsoever.
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And moreover of our abundant grace, certain knowledge
and mere motion, we have willed, ordained and constituted
James Symonds, John Mersereau, and Thomas Colden, and
reposing especial trust and confidence in the learning, ability
and integrity of you the said James Symonds, John Mersereau,
and Thomas Colden,. do by these presents, for the due, orderly,
convenient and expeditious administration of justice to 'anid
among our loving subjects, inhabitants of the said County,
assign, constitute, appoint and declare you the said James
Symonds, John Mersereau, and Thomas Colden, our Justices
of our Inferior Court of Record of the Common Pleas in and
for the said County of Sunbury, to be held before you the said
James Symonds, John Mersereau, and Thomas· Colden,- or
any one ofyou, at -our Court House in the Township of Mauger-
ville, in. the said County, at two terms yearly, to wit, on·the
third Tuesdays of June and January in every year, and that
any one of you the said James Symonds, John Mersereau, and-
Thomas Golden, the other not being present, shall and may in
the name of us, our heirs and successors, hold pleas, and have
cognizance of all and all manner of plaints, actions and· pleas
whatsoever, arising and accruing within our said County and
the limits thereof, which shall be brought in the·said Court, and
which shall be for more than forty shillings and shall not exceed
fifty pounds in value, and in which the title to lands shall not
come into question; together with full power and authority-to
hear and determine- all and every the saine plaints, actions-
and pleas, and judgments thereon to render, and execution-
thereof to award'and make. And. that you the said James
Symonds, John Mersereau, and Thomas Colden, or either of
you, the same Court may hold for so long time as circumstances
may require, not exceeding five days in each term, and at the
end of each of the said terms shall adjourn the said Court until
the term then next ensuing, and te- act and do every thing-
therein in such manner and. forin, and. by such and the 'like
methods, process and -proceedings, and as fully and amply as
in our other Courts of:Record in such and the like.cases is
used, or can, or may be acted and done, according to the laws
of that part of our Kingdom of Great Britain'ealled England,
and.of our said Province of New Brunswick, for and during
our pleasure, are subject nevertheless to* a writ or writs of
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error, returnable in our Supreme Court of Judicature for our
said Province of New Brunswick, which you are hereby di-
rected and required to allow, except in those causes which
shall not exceed ten pounds, or in actions of slander, and
assault and battery. And we further hereby ordain, establish
and declare, that the Court House and Gaol in the Township
of Maugerville aforesaid, is and shal be the Court House and
Gaol of the said County of Sunbury, and as such shall be
known and used in and tliroughout the said County.

And further reposing especial trust and confidence in the
integrity, skill and knowledge of the laws of Samuel Denny
Street, Fsquire, we do. hereby appoint you the said Samuel
Denny Street to be Clerk of the Peace of us, our heirs and
successors, and of the Sessions of the Peace for and in the said
County of Sunbury, and also Clerk of the said Inferior Court
of Common Pleas of and for the said County, andkeeper of
the memorandums,rolls, records, minuments and other writings
of the said Court, and of the County aforesaid, and every of
them respectively, and to continue in the said offices and to
act and execute the same by yourself or your sufficient deputy
and deputies, and have, take and enjoy, the fees, perquisites
and profits to the said offices and every of them belonging or

appertaining during our pleasure. And further ve do assign
and appoint you the said Samuel Denny Street, and in your
absence -vour sufficient deputy, clerk associate of the said
Inferior Court of Common Pleas, to be associated and joined
with our Justices aforesaid, at the terms of our said Court, to
be holden as aforesaid, and to act and do all manner ofthings-
ivhich to a Justice of our said Court in term doth belong or
may appertain. And further we do hereby assign, appoint,
establish and declare you Samuel Denny Street, a. puisne
Judge of the Court to be holden before you or your sufficientý
deputy, and any one of our Justices of the Peace for theýsaid
County of Sunbury on every first Thursday of each month,
and also so often as you shall find necessary or convenient, not
exceedingt once in every fortnight, at our CourtbHouse, andat
some convenient place in;each and every Township or District
in the said County, .which athe said Justice, and, you the said,
Samuel Denny Street or your deputy associate together,as
Judges of anid in the said Court, shall by these presents have -
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full power and authority to hear and finally determine all
actions, cases and causes wherein the sum or thing demanded
shall not exceed the sum or value of forty shillings, and judg-
ment thereof to render with costs, and executions of the said
judgment to award. And we do further ordain that the said
Court shall be called the Clerk's Court of the County of Sun-
bury, and that by that name the process of the said. Court
shall be issued to the Constables of the District or Town, and
that the first process to bring any defendant in to answer, shall·
bc by summons, but if any person shall neglect to appear and
answer on bis being so suinmoned, or if it shall in the first
instance appear by affidavit that he is about to depart the
limits of the said County, then, and in either of those cases:
the plaintiff in such action may proceed*by attachment. And
for the more speedy determining of all controversies in the
said Court, and to lessen the expense thereof, we do ordain
and direct that the plaint and pleadings in all causes shall be
ore tenus according to' the usage and practice of- the Courts
held before one of our Sheriffs of our Counties in our realms
of England, and the issue and proceedings shall be kept and
entered by the said Clerk associate or his deputy in short
entrieI. And we also ordain and direct, that by virtue of
these presents, and without any precept thereof to the Consta-
bles of -the said Towns or Districts, or either of !hem, they
shall severally and respectively from time to time, summon'
and reitrn a Jury of twelve honest and lawful freeholders of
the said County to appear in the said Court in each respective
District on every Court day as aforesaid, who being first sworn
impartially and truly to hear and determine the several causes,
brought before tliem shall proceed to try all issues, and assess
danages in all causes which shall be given in charge to such
Jury by'the said Court. And that if there shal happèn to be
deféct of Jurors for· cause of challenge or otherwise', the same
shall be supplied from time to time by a tales de circumstanti-
bus, according to the practice of the Courts of thecommon-
law, and that the evidence to'be given tp the said·Jury shait
be by ivitnèsses viva vôce'or such othier evidence as is admis-
sable by the rules of law, and 'nôt bytoàth of 'either- party.
And we do also hereby ordain and direct, that on all judgments-
to be given or rendered by the said Court, the party recovering
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may have execution against the body or goods of the adverse
party at bis election, provided that on execution against the
body a certain time shall be inserted in the warrant of execu-
tion, directing how long the party shall be imprisoned, which
shall not exceed threc calendar months, but for as much shorter
time as the said Clerk in bis discretion shall think fit. And
we do hereby order and appoint that the Constables and keeper
of the gaol of the said County for the time being, shall and
may, and they and each and every of them a':e hereby com-
manded, authorized and fully empowered*to execute and return
ail and every the precepts and commands of the Justice and
Clerk of the said Court or his deputy, or either of thein. And
we do also hereby ordain, that for any contempt, abuse or
disturbance committed or done in or to the said Court or
process thereof, or for not appearing as a Juror when sum-
moned, the party delinquent or so offending shall be subject
cither to an amerciament not exceeding twenty shillings, or to
be committed during the sitting of the Court, at the discretion
of the said Court. And we do further ordain and direct, that
before you the said Clerk or your deputy shall proceed to sit
and hear causes in the said Court, you and lie shall, besides
the usual oaths, take an oath well and truly to execute the
said office as Clerk and Judge of the said Court, for the trial
of causes not exceeding forty shillings, and also as an associate
in the aforesaid Court of Common Pleas, according to the
best ofyour and his skill and knowledge, and that neither you
or he will deny or delay justice to any one. And we hereby
authorize and empower the said Samuel Denny Street ta
appoint sufficient deputies in the several districts of the said
County of Sunbury for the purposes aforesaid.

Given under the great seal of our said. Province of New
Brunswick. Witness our trusty and well beloved Thomas.
Carleton, Esquire, Captain Gencral and Governor in Chief of
our said Province, at the City of Saint John, this twenty.sixth
day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-
dred.and eighty five, and in the twenty fifth year of our reign.

THOS. CARLETON.
By His Excellency's Command.

JON. ODELL, Sec'3.
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No. 3.

MADRAS SCHOOL CHARTER.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

. GEORGE the Third, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of
the Faith, &c. To all to whom these presents shall corne,
Greeting:

Whereas many of our loving subjects, inhabitants of our
Province of New Brunswick, in America, have by voluntary
contributions, formed at our City of Saint John in the said
Province, a School for the instruction of youth of both sexes,
and particularly the indigent, in the principles of true religion
and useful learning, according to the system called the Madras
systen, as improved byour loving subject Doctor Bell, and in
use and practice in the British National Education Society,
incorporated and established in that part of our United King-
dom called England : And whereas for the arrangement and
better support of the said School, a sum of money has lately
been granted by our General Assembly of our said Province
of New Brunswick, towards erecting a suitable building for
the accommodation of the said children and youth, to be so
instructed and educated ; and aid has been also given towards
the support of the same School by the said National Society in
England: And whereas our loving subjects the Honorable
John Robinson, Mayor of our said City of Saint John, the
Reverend Robert Wells, Rector of Trinity Church in the said
City, Ward Chipman, Esquire, Recorder of the said City,
George Burns, Doctor in Divinity, Henry Wright, William
Scovil, John Head, and Edward James Jarvis, Esquires,
inhabitants of our said City, chosen and appointed of our said
loving subjects in our said City, to be a committee for mana-
gi.ng and conducting the affairs of the said School so formed,
have by their petition to our Lieutenant Governor and Com-
mander inChief of .our said Province, prayed for our.Royal
Charter, for the more. perfect establishment of the said·School,
and for erecting a Corporation for receiving, .managing and
disposing of the funds for the use of the School, and extending
thé benefits of the said institution ;-
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Now therefore know ye, that ve, being very desirous to
promote and encourage an institution so useful and important,
and to extend the benefits thereof to other parts of our said
Province, have of our special grace, certain knowledge and
mere motion, willed and ordained and granted, and do by the
presents for us, our heirs and successors, will, ordain and grant,
that the said School so formed in our said City, be for ever
established, and be deemed and taken to be the central School
within and for our said Province, for the instruction and edu-
cation of children and youth of both sexes, and particularly
the indigent, in the principles of true religion and useful
learning, according to the system called the Madras system as
aforesaid, and now in aid and practice in the British National

Education Society, incorporated and established in England,
or as the same may be improved by that National Society, in

any buildings erected or to be erected in our said City of

Saint John : And that our trusty and well beloved George
Stracy Smyth, Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief
of our said Province, or the Commander in Chief of our said

Province for the time being ; the Right Reverend Father in

God, Robert Stanser, Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, holding

and exercising Episcopal jurisdiction in and over our said

Province of New Brunswick, or the Bishop holding and

exercising Episcopal jurisdiction in and over the same

Province for the time being; our trusty and well beloved

Jonathan Bliss, Chief Justice of our said Province of. New

Brunswick; or the Chief Justice of our said Province for the

time being ; our trusty and well beloved George Leonard,
Christopher Billopp, Ward Chipman, John Coffin,*Thomas

Wetmore, John Robinson, William Black, and Harris William
Hailes, Members of our Council for our said Province of New

Brunswick, and the Members of our Council for our said

Province, for the time being, not being Justices ofour Supreme
Court of Judicature for our said Province ;:iour trusty and well

beloved William Botsford, ·Speaker of our late House of-As-

sembly of our said Province of New Brunswick, or the Speaker
of our House of Assembly for our said Province for the time

being.; ourtrusty and well[ beloved: Charles J. Peters, -Judge
of ourCourt of Vice .Admiralty, or the Judge of our-same
Court for the time being; our trusty and-well beloved John
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Robinson, Mayor of our said City of Saint John, and Ward
Chipman, Junior, Recorder of our said City, or the Mayor
and Recorder of our said City, severally for the time being;
the Reverend the Ecclesiastical Commissary of our said Pro-
vince for the time being; the Reverend Robert Willis, Rector
of Trinity Church in our said City of Saint John, or the Rector
of the said Church for the time being; William Scovil and
Harry Peters, Esquires, Church Wardens of the said-Trinity
Clurch, in the said City, and the Church Wardens of the said
Church severally for the time being; the Reverend George
Burns, Doctor in Divinity, Henry Wright, William Scovil,
John Head, and Edward James Jarvis,.Esquires, inhabitants
of-our said City of Saint John, be and for ever hereafter shall
be, by virtue of these presents, one distinct body politic and
corporate in deed and in name, by the name of the Governor
and Trustees of the Madras School-in New Brunswick ;End
that by tNe saime ~ne thehall iive perpetual- succession
and a Common Seal, and that they and their successors shall
from time to time have full power to break,· alter, make new
or change such common seal at their will and pleasure or as
shall be found expedient; and that by the same name the said
Governor and Trustees and their successors,. from time to time
and at all.times hereafter, shall be a body politic and corporate
in deed and in law,-and be able and capable. to have,. take,
receive, purchase; acquire, hold, possess, enjoy and retain;' and
we-do hereby, for us,·our heirs and successors, give and grant
full authority and free licence to·them and their:successors by
the aforesaid names to have,- take, receive, purchase, acquire,
hold, possess, enjoy and retain,.-to and forthe, use of the. said
School. (notwithstanding any statute or statutes of mortmain)
any lands,: tenements, rents and hereditaments-of ·what kind,
nature-or quality soever, so as ·thatthe same.:do.not exceed
in yearly value the. sum- of, five. hundred - pounds of, lawful
money of oursaid Province of New Brunswický; -and.moreover
to take, purchase; have, hold, enjoy, receive, possess:and retain

(notwithstanding any.such *statute or statutes .to:the:contrary)
all.or any goods, 'chattels, charitable and other. contributions,
gifts -·and· benefactions whatsoever ; .and .also: to 'give,:grant,
let .and. demise;the- said lands, tenements and hereditaments,
by:lease or leases for term of years not exceeding the termof
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twenty one years from the time of granting thereof; and also
to sell and dispose of ail or any of the said goods and chattels,
at their will and pleasure: and also to perform and execute
ail and every other lawful act and acts, thing and things what-
soever : and also that they and their successors by the name
aforesaid, shall and may be persons able and capable in the
law to plead and to be impleaded, to answer and to be

answered unto, to defend and to be defended, in ail or any

Courts of Record or places of judicature in ail and singular

actions, pleas, suits, plaints, matters and demands whatsoever,
of what 'kind and nature or sort soever, in as large, ample and
beneficial manner and favour as any other body politic. and

corporate, or any other our liege subjects, being persons able
and capable in law, may or can have, take, purchase, receive,

hold, possess, enjoy, retain, sue, implead or answer, or be

sued, inpleaded or answered in any manner whatsoever.
And we do by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors,

will, ordain and grant, that there shall and may be convened
and held upon the first Tuesday in the month of July, yearly
and every year, at the City Hall of the City of Saint John

aforesaid, a court or meeting of the said Corporation of the
Governor and Trustees of the Madras School in New Bruns-

wick, for the ordering, managing and conducting of their affairs
and interest, without any summons or any further warrant,
commission or order in this behalf, and that the said Governor
and Trustees, or any five or more of them, being then and

there assembled together, shall be a legal court and meeting

of the said Corporation, and shall have power to adjourn from

day to day as the business and affairs of the said Corporation
may require, and to do, execute and perform ail and every
act and acts, thing and things which the said Governor and

Trustees are by these presents authorized and empowered at

any court or meeting to do and transact and perform, in as

full and ample manner as 'if ail and every the members of -the
said Corporation were present, and also that the Governor.or
Commander in Chief of our said Provincefor the teiig;
shlilave power and authority fromýtime to time to summon
or. cause to be summoned and beld any other court!ormeeting

of the said Corporation at the City Hall of the said City, or

elsewhere within the said City, as :often as occasion shall
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require, givinmg not less than ten days previous notice thereof;
at all or any of which said courts or meetings any five or more
of the said Governor and Trustees shall be sufficient to form
a Board with all the powers and authority to do and transact

and perform all and singular those things which the said
Governor and Trustees are by these presents authorized and

empowered at any court or meeting to do, act, transact and
perform : and that the Lieutenant Governor and Commander
in Chief of our said Pràince for the timne being; or in his
absence the first who may be present in the order herein before
recited of those who are or shall be for the first time being
ex officio members of the said Corporation, shall preside at
every court or meeting of the said Corporation' ~sliflhave
andéisã-ãli the righ~tä, wérs'and antho'rlfiés of Governor
of the said Corporation and School for that time. And we do

further by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, give

and grant unto the said Governor and Trustees of the Madras
School in New Brunswick and their successors, that they or
any five or more of· them at any court or meeting legally
assembled as aforesaid, shall have power and authority to
elect and appoint so many fit and able persons to be Preceptors
and Instructors in the said School as they shall think necessary
and expedient, and also to· appoint' some fit person to be
Treasurer, and some fit person to be Clerk, and also as many
fit and able persons to be officers and ministers of the said
Corporation as they shall from time to time judge to:be requi-
site and expedient ; and also to make and provide for the said
Preceptors and Instructors, Treasurer, Clerk and other officers
and ministers such salaries, allowances, stipends and, rewards
in the execution of the said respective offices as they shall think

meet: and the said Preceptors and Instructorse Treasurer,
Clerk and-other officers and ministers·so elected and appointed
todisplace and remove, and other fit personsin their·or any
of their places at the·pleasure and discretion of the said Cór-
poration or any five or -more of them, so met and assembled
from timeto time.to elect and appoint:: Provided alwaysi:and
we do further. will, ordain and declare, that thea persons 'so
elected-and -appointed Preceptors andInstructors in the;said
school,'and each and; every of them shall, before they enter
upon the execution of the duties of their offices respectively,
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be approved of and licenced by the Governor or Commander
in Chief of the said Province for the time being, to teach and
instruct in the said School: and that if such licence shall be
refused or withheld in any case, the election and appointment
of such person shall be deemed and considered to be void;
and the said Governor and Trustees shall proceed to the
election and appointment of another person in the place of the
one so rejected, to be in like manner approved and licenced, if
our Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being shall
think fit ; and so from time to time, as often as the person so
elected and appointed shall be so rejected : Provided also, and
we do by these presents for us, our heirs and successors, will,
ordain and declare, that each and every of the members of the
said Corporation now appointed, or who shall hereafter become
Members of the said Corporation in manner as aforesaid, shall,
before the'undertaking of the execution of his office, take the
following oath, to wit :-" I do swear that I will well and truly,
according to the best of my judgment, perform the several
duties annexed to the office of a member of the Corporation
of the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School in New
Brunswick. So help me God :" And also that the persons-to
be elected and appointed Preceptors and Instructors, Trea-
surer, Clerk, and all other officers and ministers of the said
Corporation, shall, before undertaking the execution thereof,
respectively take their several and respective oaths, for the
due and faithful, performance of their duties in their several
and respective- offices and places, before. the Governor and
Commander in Chief of the said Province for the-time being,
or before any two or more of our Council for our said Province
for the time being, or 'before such person or: persons as shall
for that purpose be duly constituted and appointed'by our said
Governor or Commander in Chief for thetime being, to whom
we do by these presents give full power and :authority 'ta
administer the same oaths respectively from time· totime,
according to our true meaning herein declared, without any
further or other commission or warrant to be had and obtained
from us,our heirs and sucecessors, in thisbehalf.

And we do likewise, - for us, -our heirs and successors by
these presents; further give and grant unto theý said Corpora-
tion of the Madras School in New Brunswick and their suc-
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cessors, that they and their successors, or any five or more of
them, at any court or meeting legally assembled as aforesaid,
shall and may have full power and authority to frame, make
and ordain from time to time, such reasonable acts, rules,
orders, ordinances, laws and instructions as to them shall seem
fit, good, wholesome, profitable and convenient, according to
their sound discretion, for the support of the said Corporation,
and of the said School, and for directing how and in what
manner the said Preceptors and Instructors, Treasurer, Clerk,
and other officers and ministers of the said Corporation for the
time being, and persons employed by them, shall and ought to
demean, bear and conduct themselves in their offices, places
and trusts respectively; and for the good rule and government
of the said School for the education and instruction of children
and youth in manner as herein before mentioned ; and all
persons whatsoever received and admitted to inhabit and reside
in any the houses and buildings of the said Corporation; and
for and concerning the erecting and building of any house or
houses or other buildings whatsoever, for the use of the said
School; and the managing, ordering and disposing of all and
every the lands, tenements, rents and hereditaments, goods,
chattels, inoney or stock of the said Corporation ; and also for
and concerning the admission into the said School of children
and youth, and their instruction, tuition and conduct ; and for
and concerning all other matters and things incident to or that
shall or may concern the said School, or any other the matters,
interests or affairs of the said Corporation : and the same acts,
rules, orders, ordinances, laws and instructions so made and
to be made, to revoke, repeal, alter.and change, and others or
new ones to frame, make and ordain, as they shall see cause:;
so as the said acts, rules, orders, ordinances, laws and instruc-
tions, or any of them, be not repugnant or. contrary to the laws
and statutes of that part of our United Kingdoni called.Eng-
land, or of our said Province of New Brunswick: And further
we will and by these presents for. us, our heirs-and successors,
do grant, appoint and declare, that our-Governor, Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in..Chie r t.aid Pro ecolibe
timbTheig, shall be the ordinary Visitor of the said Corpora-
tion and School, and .shaWnWmiay from time to time, have all
and all manner of power and authority as often as he shall
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think fit, of visiting all and singular the acts, rules, orders,
ordinances, laws, instructions, doings and proceedings of the
said Corporation, and of doing and performing all things
which lie shall think to be conducive to the benefit and advan-
tage of the said Corporation and School, or to the correction,
reversal and reformation of any abuses or errors in the saine;
and have, hold and exercise all and all manner of visitorial

power and authority therein.
And we do by these presents, for-us, our heirs and succes-

sors, further will, require, appoint and declare, that it shall be
the duty of the said Governor and Trustees of the Madras
School in New Brunswick, and their successors, to:use, employ,
manage and dispose of all and singular the estates and funds
of the said Corporation, in the best possible manner, for the
education and instruction of the. children and youtlh of both
sexes in the principles of true religion and morality, and in
useful learning, according to the system called the Madras
system as aforesaid, as used and practised in the National
Education Society in England ; to hold and keep the Central
School always in the City of Saint John aforesaid, and to
extend the benefits of the institution to every other part of the
Province from time to time, and as often as the funds and
means of the said Corporation will enable them so to do; and
further that the said Corporation shall cause to be kept by
their said Treasurer, regular and fair accounts of all sums re-
ceived and paid for the use of the said Corporation, and to
render the account thereof each and every year, at the annuai
court or meeting of the said Corporation, on the first Tuesday
in July, in writing, on oath of the said Treasurer; and that
when the saine account has passed the audit of the said Cor-
poration at such annual meeting, it shall be transmitted to our
said Governor or Commander in Chief of our said Province
for the time being, as well for his inspection as for the inspec-
tion of our General Assembly of our said Province if required;
and further that the said Governor and Trustees shall, each
and every year, at such annual court or meeting, cause -a
report to be made of the state of the institution, and the same
to be printed and published.

And lastly,. we will and by these presents for us, our heirs
and successors, do give and grant unto the said Governor and



Trustees of the Madras School in New Brunswick, and their
successors, that these our letters patent, or the inrollment or
exemplification thereof shall and may be good, firm, valid and
effectual in the law, according to the true intent and meaning
of the same ; and shall be taken, construed and adjudged, in
the most favourable and beneficial sense, for the best advantage
of the said Corporation, as well in all our Courts of Record as
elsewhere, and by all and singular Judges, Justices, officers,
ministers and other subjects whatsoever of us, our heirs and
successors, any misrecital, non-recital, omission, imperfection,
defect, matter, cause or thing whatsoever to the contrary
thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

In testimony whereof, we have caused these our letters to be
made patent, and the Great Seal of our said Province of New
Brunswick to be hereunto affixed. Witness our trusty and
well beloved George Stracy Smyth, Esquire, our Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chief of our said Province of
New Brunswick, at Fredericton, the twenty third day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
nineteen, and in the fifty ninth year of our reign.

G. S. SMYTIH.
By His Excellency's Command.

H. H. CARMICHAEL, Dy. Sec'y.
I have perused this Charter, and find nothing therein preju-

dicial to His Majesty's interest.

THOMAS WETMORE, Attorney General.
21st August, 1819.

Recorded the second day of September, in the year of our
Lord, 1819.

H. H. CARMICHAEL, Dy. Register.
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INDEX.

AGRICULTURE.
BOTSFORD and WEST31ORLAND, Society of,

Incorporation, 514.
Meeting, general, when and where, 514.

Officers to be cliosen at, term, 514, 515.
Voting at, how, &c. 514.

Name and purpose, 514.

CARLETON COUNTV, Society of,
Incorporation, 498.

Neeting, general, when and where, 498, 501.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 498, 501.
Voting at, how, &c. 498.

Name and purpose, 498.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Society of,

Incorporation, 495.
Neeting, general, when and where, 495, 496.

Officers to be chosen at, term, 496.
Voting at, how, &c. 496.

Name and purpose, 496.

DISTRICT Society for Blackville, Blissville, and Ludlow,
Incorporation, 519.

Meeting, general, when and where, 519.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 519.
Voting at, how, &c. 519.

Name and purpose, 519.

DORCHESTER, Society of,
Incorporation, 520.

Meeting, general, when and where, 520.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 520.
Voting at, how, &c. 520.

Name and purpose, 520.

GLOUCESTEa COUNTY, Society of,

Incorporation, 518.
Meeting, general, when and where, 518.

Officers to be chosen at, term, 518.
Voting at, how, &c. 518.

Name and purpose, 518.

GaND LAKE, Queen's County, Society of,
Incorporation, 506, 507.

Meeting, general, when and where, 507.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 507.
Voting at, how, &c. 507.

Name and purpose, 506, 507.



ii. INDEX.

AGRI CUL TURE-Continued.
1IAIAvaY, Society of,

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 513.

KENT COUNTY, Society of,

Incorporation, 504.
Meeting, general, when and where, 504.

Officers to be chosen at, terin, 504, 505.
Naine and purpose, 504.

KING'S CouNTY, Central Society o,
Incorporation, 496, 497.

Meeting, general, when and where, 497.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 497.
Voting at, how, &c. 497.

Name and purpose, 497.

KINW's CouNTV, Union Society of,
Incorporation, 499.

Meeting, general, when and where, 499.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 500.
Voting at, how, &c. 500.

Name and purpose, 499.

IINGSTON, (Kent County) Society of,

Incorporation, 512.
Meeting, general, vhen and where, 513.

Officers to be chosen at, term, 513.
Voting at, how, &c. 513.

Naine, powers, and purpose, 512.

QUEEN'S COUNTY, Society of,
Incorporation, nane, and powers, 517.

SAINT PATRICK, Central Society,

Incorporation, 507, 508.
Meeting, general, wMhen and where, 508.

Officers to be chosen at, term, 508,
Voting at, how, &c. 508.

Naine and purpose, 508.

SINONDS, Society of,

Incorporation, 501, 502.
Meeting, general, when and where, 502.

Officers to be chosen at, term, 502.
Voting at, how, &c. 502.

Naine and purpose,'502.

SUNBttY COUNTY, Society of,

Incorporation, name, and powers, 500.

SUSSEx and STUDHOL, Society of,

Incorporation, 505.
Meeting, general, when and where, 506.

Officers to be chosen at, terni, 506.
Voting at, how, &c. 506.

Name and purpose, 505.



INDEX. 111.

A GRICU LTU RE-Continued.
UPHAMT, Society of,

Incorporation, 503.
Meeting, general, when and where, 503.

Officers to be chosen at, term, 503.
Voting at, how, &c. 503.

Name and purpose, 503.

VICTORIA COUNTY, Society of,

Incorporation, 511.
Meeting, general, when and where, 511.

Officers to be chosen at. termn, 511.
Voting at, how, &c. 511, 512.

Name and purpose, 511.

WArEFIELD and BRIGIITON, Society of,
Incorporation, 515.

Meeting general, when and where, 516, 517.
Offleers to be chosen'at, term, 516, 517.
Voting at, how, &c. 516. .

Name, powers, and purpose, 515.

WI.tI«o-ros' and DUNDAS, (Kent) Society of,
Incorporation, 510.

Me*eting, general, when and where, 510.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 510.
Voting at, how, &c. 510.

Name, powers, and purpose, 510.

\VESTMORLAND, &c. Society of,
Incorporation, 509.

Meeting general, when and where, 509.
Officers to be chosen at, term, 509.
Voting at, how, &c. 509.

Name, powers, and purpose, 509.
BANKS.

BRITISH NoRTii AmERICA,

Act, &c. how' long to apply to, 612, 613.
what not to extend to, 613.

Actions between Company and stockholders, proceedings, 610, 611.
proviso, 611.

by or against, commenced, .&c. how to be, 608, 609.
what not to abate, 609, 610.

Criminal offences against, proceedings, 610.
Executions against, how executed, &c. 611, 612.
Judgments against, effect of, 612.
Stockholders in, names to be registered, when, &c. 613.
Transfer, &c. of stock, made,-&c. how, 613, 614.

registered, when, &c. 614.
book for, furnished by whom, 614.

contents of, 614.
open for inspeccion, 614.



'V. INDEX.

BANKS--Continued.
CENTRAL, of NEw BuuNswicK,

Act, continuation of, 607, 623.
deemed public, 584.

Books, &c. of, inspection of, by whom, 580.
Bills, &c. discounted, when niay be, 579.
Capital stock in, amount, 576, 603, 618, 642.

paid in, how, 576.
additional, banking operations on, when, 642, 643.

premiums on, disposal, 604, 642.
shares forfeited, how, 604.

subject to what, 605.
sold, &c. how, &c. 603, 618, 642.

notice of, 604, 618, 642.
shares in, assignable, how, &c. 579.

Cashier, bonds by, given when, nature of, 577.
duty of, as to return of state of Bank, 583, 605, 606.

Clerks, bonds by, given when, nature of, 577.
Corporation, dealings by, restriction as to, 580.

dissolution of, proceedings, 582.
powers of, as to lands, &c. 576.

Debts by, wbat not to exceed, 580, 615.
who liable for excess, 580.

Delinquent sheet, Cashier's duty as to, 584, 606.
Directors being on, &c. effect, 584.
President's duty as to, 584.

Directors in, appointment of Clerks, &c. by, 577.
cbosen, when, &c. 576.
debts of, to Bank, extent, 582.
disqualified as, when, &c. 584.
meetings, general of, purpose, 581.

statement at, by, &c. 581.
when to be, 581.

not entitled to salary, 577.
number of, 576.
qualification of, 576, 577.
quorum, 577.
residence of, 643.
vacancies in, how supplied, 578.
votes of, how taken, 605.

Dividends made, by whom and when, 581.
payable, when, &c. 581.

Estate, real, amount may be held by, 643.
disposal of, how, &c. 576.

Examination of, by Joint Committee of House, 582.

powers of, 582.
Expenses of, from what fund paid, 577.
Incorporation, name, style, and powers, 574, 575.
Loan by, what shall not be made, 582.



INDEX. V.

BANKS-Continued.
CENTRAL, of NEW BRuNswIcK-ConIined.

Notes, &c. of, circulated, &c. wben may be, 579.
counterfeited, &c. liability of Bank, 581.
countersigned, by whom, 581.
not to be excluded by single vote, 577.
presentation of, before action brought, 606.
signed, by whom, 581.
to declare from what fund to be paid, 580.

proviso, 580.
Officers of, from what fund paid, 577.
President of, chosen by whom, and when, 576.

notice to Provincial Secretary, of wbat, 579.
proceedings and purpose, 579.

number of votes at board, 577.
Return of, form, 583.

made, signed, and sworn to, by whom, 583.
wbat further, Cashier to make, &c. 583.

Shares in, deemed what, 606.
seized, &c. on execution, proceedings, 606, 607.

Stockholders in, liability of, for bills issued, what, 580.
exception, 580.

meetings, general, called how, &c. 582.
number of votes of, 577, 578.
proxy of, when may vote, 578.
shares of; how many may hold, 578.

CHAOLOTTE COUNTY,

Act, continuation of, 574, 623.
Books, &c. of, access to, by whom, 573.

inspection of, by whom, 572, 573.
Capital stock, amount, 567.

paid in, how, 567.
increased, 625.

disposal of, 625.
operations on, when, 625.
premiums on, divided, how, 625.
shares of, forfeited, disposal, 625, 626.

subject to wbat rules, &c. 626.
questions relating to, &c. how decided, 626.

instalments in, how paid, b,'1.
Cashier of, bonds by, &c. when to be given, 570.
Clerks of, bonds by, &c. when to be given, 570.
Corporation of, powers as to lands, &c. 568.
Debte, &c. of, from what fund payable, 572.

wbat not to exceed, 572.
Delinquent sheet, Cashier's duty as to, 621.

Director beingron, &c. effect, 621, 622.
President's duty as to, 621.



vi. INDEX.

BANKS-Continued.
ChARLOTTE COUNTY- CoinuCd.

Directors, appointnent of officers of, by, 5G9.
chosen, how and when, 568.
debts due by, to, what not to exceed, 620.
duty of, as to statement of debts, &c. 573.
liability of, in private capacity, 572.
not entitled to salary, 570.
number of, 568, 622.
powers of, 568, 569, 623.
qualification of, 570.
quorum at board, 569, 570, 622, 623.
term of office, 568, 622.
vacancy in, how supplied, 570.

Discoanting, &c. by, when may commence, 571.
Dissolution of, proceedings in, 574.
Dividends payable, how, 572.
Expenses, &c. of, from what fund paid, 569.
Kept, where to be, 573.
Loan by, what not to be made, 623.
Notes, &o. of, binding on, when, 573.

counterfeited, &c. liability of, 573.
presentation oi, before action brought, 622.
signed, by whom, 573.

President of, chosen by whom, and wheu, 569, 622.
compensation to, 570.
number of votes of, at board, 570.

Retura of, form, 620, 621.
made, signed, and sworn to, by whom, 620.
what further, Cashier to make, 621.

Restriction of, as to dealing in what, 572.
pledges to, disposa], 572.

Shares in, assignable, &c. how, 571, 572.
number of, may be subscribed for, 570, 571.

Stockholders, liability of, in individual capacity, 619.

meeting, annual, object, 569. exception, 619,620.

when and where, 569.
general, called, how and when, 568, 573, 574.

notice and purpose, 568.
what to determine at, 569.

votes by, number of, &c. 570.
proxy, 5 70 .

COMMERC1AL,
Charter of, continuation of, 624.

NEw BauNswicK,
Act, continuation of, 564, 641.

Not affected by what, 565.
Books, &c. of, access to, by whom, 563.

inspection of, &c. 562.



INDEX. VIT.

BANKS-Continued.
Ný%v BRUNsWICK-Continzed.

Capital stock, amount, 564, 565, 566, 567, 640.
shares in, forfeited, disposal, 598,'640, 641.

number, 505, 597, 640.
paid in, when, 565, 640.
sale of, &c. how, &c. 597,598, 640.

per centage on, 598, 640.
subject to wbat rules, &r. 566, 598, 599,64U.

of City Bank, how, &c. received, &c. into, 615, 616.
notes, &c. of, transfer, &c. to B. N. B. 616.

officers of B. N. B. net affected by transfer, 616.
Cashier of, bonds by, amnunt, and when te give, 560.

may appoint Deputy, when, &c. 641.
proceedings of board on, 641.

Clerks of, bonds by, amount, and wben to give, 560.
Debts of, what property liable for, 562.

net to exceed, 562.
Delinquent sheet, Cashier's duty as to, 602.

Director being on, &c. effect, 602.
President's duty as to, 602.

Directors, appointment of officers by, 559.
allowance to, defrayed how, 559, 560,

board of, quorum at, 560, 618.
chosen at first meeting, te serve how long, 559.
continuance in office, 559, 617.
debts due by, te, extent allowed, 599.
duty of, as to statements of debts, &c. 563.
liability in private capacities, 562.
not allowed salary, 560.
number and powers of, 559, 560, 617.
qualification of, 560.
vacancy in, how supplied, 561.

Dissolution of, proceedings, 564.
Incorporation of, name, style, and powers, 557, 558.
Kept, wbere te be, 563.
Loan by, what not to be made, 599.
Notes, &c. of, binding on, when, 562.

counterfeited, &c. liability of, 562, 563.
net te be excluded by single vote at board, 60.
payable from what fond, 562.
presentation of, before action brought, 599.
signed, &P. by whon to be, 562.

Powers of, as to holding, &c. lands, &c. 558.
President of, chosen, when and by whom, 559.

compensation te, how, 4c. 560..
number of votes at board, 560.

Restriction of, as te dealing in what, 561.
pledges to, disposal, 561.



viii. INDEX.

BANKS-Continued.
NEW BRUNSWIOK-Clontinued.

Return, fora of, 600, 601.
made, signed, and sworn to, by whom, 600, 601.
what further, Cashier to make, 601.

Shares in, assignable, 4-c. how, 561.
deemed wbat, 602.
seized, 4ýc. proceedings on, 600.

Stockholders in, liable in individual capacity, how, 4c. 599.
meeting, annual, when, 559.

general, 558.
called how, 8c. 559, 563, 564.
notice and purpose, 558, 559.
what to determine at, 559.

number of votes by, 560.
proxy of, 561.

SAIT STEPHENS,

Act, continuation of, 597, 624.
questions under, how decided, 626,

Books, &c. open for inspection, 592.
Capital stock in, amount, 586.

increase of, 625.
shares in, 625.

forfeited, disposal, 625, 626.
operations on, when, 625.
prerniums on, divided, 625.
sold, &c. how, 625.

notice of, 625.
subject to what rules, &c. 626.

paid in, when to be, 586, 607.
seized, &c. in execution, proceedings, 596, 597.
shares in, assignable, how, &c. 591.

number of, 586.
Cashier, bonds by, nature of, 589.
Clerks, bonds by, nature of, 589.
Commissioners to examine, appointment and duty, 590.
Corporation of, lands, &c. may he held by, extent of, 587.

proviso as to mortgages, 587.
dealings of, restriction as to, 591.
proceedings of, examination of, by whom, &c. 593.
dissolution of, proceedings, 593, 594.

Debts due by, what not to exceed, 592.
who liable for excess, 592.

Delinquent sheet, Cashier's duty as to, 595.
Director being on, &c. effect, 596.
President's duty, as to, 595.

Directors, appointment of officers by, 588.

compensation to, 588.
chosen, when, 587, 588.
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BANKS-Continued.
SAINT STEPHENS-Conlinued.

Directors, debts due by, to, extent, 594.
not to receive salary, 588.
number and powers of, 587, 588.
qualification, 589.
quorum, 588.
re-election of members, and when, 588.
term of service, 587.
vacancy in, how supplied, 590.

Dividends, made by whom, and when, 592.
paid when, 592.

Established where, 592.
Expenses, &c. from what fund paid, 588.
Incorporation, name, style, and povers, 585, 586.
Loan by, what not allowed, 593.
Notes, &c. of, counterfeited, 4-e. liability of Bank, 592.

countersigned by whom, 592.
offered at, for discount, what not to exclude, 58.
presentation of, before action brought, 596.
signed by whom, 592.
what to declare, proviso, 591, 592.

President of, chosen by whom, and when, 588.
compensation to, 588.
notice to Provincial Secretary, when, 4c. 590.
number of votes at board, 588.

Returu, Cashier's duty as to, 594, 595.
Directors' dnty as to, 595.
form of, 594, 595.
laid before Legislature, by whom, 595.

Stockholders in, liable for what debts. and extent, 591.
meeting, annual, when, 587, 588,.

accounts-to be laid before, 592, 593.
transmitted to whom, 593.

general, called how, 4c. 587, 593.
what to be determined at, ¾ce. 587,

number of votes may give, 589.
payment of instalments by, how, 4'c. 590.
proxy of. 589.
shares of, number may hold, 589, 590.

W ESTelORLAND,

Act, limitation of, 639.
Capital stock, amount, 628.

increased, how, &c. 638, 639.
premiums on,.divided how, 639.
sale of, how, &c. 639.

subjectto what rules, &c. 639.
shares in, what, 628.

deemed what, 637.
seized in execution, proceedings, 638, 639,
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BANKS-Continued.
lVESTMORLAND- Continued.

Cashier, bonds by, nature of, when to give, 630.
Clerks, bonds by, nature of, when to give, 630.
Corporation of, amount may owe, 633.

dealing in what by, prohibited, 632.
dissolution of, proceedings, 635.
lands, &c. of, wbat inay hold, &c. 628.

proviso, 628.
proceedings of, examination into, by whom, 634.

Delinquent sheet, Cashier's duty as to, 637.
Director being on, &c. effect, 637.
Presideut's duty as to, 637.

Directors in, appointment o Clerks, &c. by, 629.

compensation to, 629.
chosen, when to be, 628, 629.
debts due by, to, extent, 635.
dividends to be made by, when, &c. 633.
inspection of books, &c. by, when, 633.
not entitled to salary, 630.
number of, 628, 629.
qualification, 630.
quorum, 629.
statement of debts, &c. laid before whom, &c. 634.
vacancy in, how supplied, 631.

Established where, 634.
Loan by, what not allowed, 634.
Notes, &c. counterfeited, &c. liability of Bank as to, 633, 634.

offered for discount, vhat not to exclude, 630.
presentation of, before action brought, 637.
what to declare, 633.

President of, chosen by whom, &c. 629.
notice by, to Provincial Secretary, purpose, 631, 632.
number of votes at board, 629, 630.

Return, Cashier's duty as to, 635, 636.
Directors' duty as to, 636, 637.
form of, 636.
laid before Legislature, by whom, 636, 637.

Stockholders liable in private capacity, for what, 632.
meeting, annual, when, &c. 629.

general, 628.
done at, what, 628, 629.
called, how, 4-e. 628, 634, 635.

number of votes entitled to, 630.
payment of instalments, by whom, 631.

proxy of, 630.
shares in, assignable, how, 4e. 632.

number may be held by, 630, 631.



INDEX. XI.

CEMETERIES.
BunIA GRoUND, New, Burton,

Lots assignable. when, 491.
deeds of, when valid, 490, 491.
plan of, deposited where, 490.

inspection of, by whom, 490.
made, 490.

sale, &c. of what, by whom, 490.
Rights in, whose not affected by Act, 491.

New, Saint John,
Lots assignable. when, 484.

deeds of, when valid, 484.
plan of, deposited where, 484.

inspection of, by whom, 484.
made, 484.

sale, &c. of what, by whom, 483.
Rights in, whose nu affected by Act, 484.

Roman Catholic, Portland,
Corpse not to be interred in, after what time, 493.

exception, 493.
penalty for disobedience, 493.

application and recovery, 493,
removal of, from, when, &c. 493, 494.

Rights in, what reserved, 494.
RUnAL, Fredericton,

Corporation, capital stock of, amount, 592.
shares, 592.

lands of, exempt froin rates, &c. how long, 592.
lots in,not to be taken in execution, &c. 593.

meeting, first. called how, &c. 592.
naine, powers, &c. 591, 592.

Misdemeanor, who deemed guilty of, 592.
penalty and recovery, 592.

Trespass upon, &c. action for, recovery and application, 592.
RURAL, Saint John,

Assessment for, payment of, how required, 485.
refusal to pay, proceedings, 485, 486.

Corporation, capital stock of, amount, 485.
shares, 485.

assignable, how, 488.
certifleate of, 485.
paid in, when, 485.

Directors, appointment of Clerks, &c. by, 487.
compensation to, 487.

chosen, how and by whom, 487.
when, 487, 494.

powers, &c. of, 487.
quorum, 487.
vacancies in, how supplied, 488.

67
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CEM EETRES-Cniuecd.
Il unni., Siaint Jolm- Continued.

Corporation,
Mcnbers of, cease to be. when, 488.

who deenecl, 487.
votes hy, whbo entitled, 487, 488.

number of, 488.
proxy, 488.

NTa.e and powers, 485.
President of, chosen by whon, and wlhen, 487.

Land of, description, 486.
free froi taxes, &c. how long, 486.
lots in, certificate of, form, 48(, 487.

validity of; &c. 487.
who entitled to, 486.

not lhable to be levied, &c. upont, 489.
proceeds of sale of, disposal, -188.
telnure of, 494.

Misdemeanor, who deened guilty of, 488, -189.
penalty, recovery, &c. 489.

Property of, lu whoui to vest, when shareholder cecase to br
menbers of the Corporation, 488.

Trespass, action for, recovery and application, 489.

C 1AMI8ER 0F COM M ERCE, Saint John,
Act, continuation of, 530.

what rights not affected by, 530.
Corporation,

Board of Arbitration of, affirnation, allowed, how, 4e. 529, 530.
elected by whon, 4c. 528.
inembers of, who nny be, 529, 530.
naine and number of, 528, 529.
oath of, administered by whoim, 529.

filed, wlhere, 529.
forn of, 530.
nature of, 539.

perjury, who deened guilty of, 530.
questions, decided, by whomn, 529.

binding, wyben, &c. 529.
submitted to, what, 529.

submission to, form of, 530.
Council of, bye laws, 4c. of, made by, 528.

submitted to whom, 528.
casting vote at, who to have, 528.
chosen, how, &c. 526.
consist of, whom to, .52.5, 526.
meetings of, minutes of, kept how, Stc. 528.

inspection of, by whom, 528.
open to wboin, restriction, 528.
who to preside at, 527, 528.



INDEX.: Xiii.

CHAMBER oF COmlERCE--Gonifzued.
Corporation,

Council of, officers of, chosen hxow, &c. 526.
powers of, 526, 527.
proviso as to election of, 526.
quorum for business, 527.
term of office, 526.
Tacanc.y in, how supplied, 526.

Funds, 4-c. of, how used, 4-e. 525.
Mlctting nf, general, called huw, &c. 527..

place of, 525.
service of notice, 4-c. at, gond, 525.

Members, elected bow, &c. 527.
eligible for, who, 527.-

Quorum of, 520, 527.
Subscriptions, due'to, paid to whom, 528.'

default, recovery, &c. 528.
Tncorporation of, nane and powers. 524, 525.

CHURCHES.
OF EGlýAND,.

CHRIST, Fredericton,.
Bishop of, what land to be conveyed to, and by whom, 368.

for what purpose, 368.
subject to what, 368.

Chapel "'Saint Anne," and land, vested in, how, 367, 368.
Name of, 368.
Parish Church, when' to be, 368.
Sittings in, free, exception, 368.

Corporation, sale ofiwhat leased lands by, may make, 370.
deeds of, 4c. 371.

proceeds of, how, 4c. disposed of, 37).
Election of Church Wardeus, by whom, 4-c. 368.
Owners of pews in, compensation to, wbicb, 369.

how settled, 370.
Remains of Lieutenant Governor Smyth, 'disposal, 4-c. of, 369.

certificate of, 369..
registry of, 369.

Removal, 4e.' of, by Church Wardens, 4. when, 369.
-wben by Bishop, 369.

CHRIST, Saint Stephens,
Corporation of, what of glebe may sell,-341.

deeds for, 341.
who to concur in, 341.

proceeds, lów disposed of, 342.
DiocesAN Onuano SOCIE'TY,'

Act when to 'take effct, 376.'
Corporation, constitution, 4-e. of, what declared to be, 37.5.

alteration, 4c.In, amended, 4c. how, 375.
liabilities, what devolving.upon; 376.



CH URCH ES-Continued.
OF ENGLAND,

DiocEsAN CHURC SOCETv- Continued.
Corporation, property of, application of, how, 4c. 375.

held by, for what oijects, 4-c. 375.
recovered, 4c. how, 375, 376.
vested in, 375.

Incorporation, name, and powers, 375.

PARISH OF MONCTON,
Glebe lands in. sale of what, by whom, 357.

proceeds of, how invested, 4c. 357.
SAINT ANDREWS, Saint Andrews,

Act authorizing division of certain lands, confirmed, 344.
deemed public, 345.

Justices, what to convey, and to whom, 344.
what lands vested in, 344.

purpose, 344.
Restraining clause, 345.
What rights not affected bv, 345.

Glebe lands, sale of what, by, and to whom, 338.
proceeds of, invested, ec. how, 338.

SAINT ANN's, Sackville,
Corporation, glebe lands, sale of what, 4-c. 351.

proceeds, application, 351, 352.
SAINT GEoRGE, Bathurst,

Glebe lands in, sale of what, by whom, 354.
whose concurrence, 354.

proceeds of, invested, 4c. how, 4e. 354.

SAINT GEORGE, Carleton, Saint John,
Church Wardens, 4-c. elected, by whom and when, 339, 340.

incorporated, how, 4c. 340.
what lands vested in, and how, 4-e. 340.
what rigbts reserved, 341.

Parish of, estates held, for what purposes, &c. 339,

SAINT JAMES, Saint John,
Corporation, powers of, 359, 360.
Parish of, Church Wardens, &c. elected by whom, how, and when, 359.

qualification of, 359.
erected how, 4-c. 358.
incorporated, how, 4-e. 358, 359.

what lands vested in, 359.
SAINT JOHN, Burton,

Glebe lands in, sale of what, by whom and how, 370.
whose concurrence, 370.

proceeds of, invested, and how, 371.

SAINT LUKE's, Portland,

Act, what repealed, 348.
when to take effect, 350.

Xiy. INDEX.
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CHURCHES-Continued.
OF ENGLAND,

SAINT LUKE's, Portland- Continued.
Corporation of, debts, &c. payable, 8-e. to, what, 348.

lands vested in what, 349, 350.
liable for what debts, 4c. 348.
name, 4-c. 348.
pew rents, &c. recoverable by, 348, 349.
property vested in, what, 348.

SAINT hIARK's, Saint John,
Bonds to, what and by whom to be given, 363, 364.
Church Wardens, 4-c. elected by whom, and when, 363.
Corporation, 362.

church, what vested in, 363.
rents, 4-e. of, recovery, ce. 364.

lands, what vested in, 362.
powers of, 364,

Erected, for ecclesiastical purposes, 362.

SAINT NlAr's, Saint Stephen,
Corporation, glebe lands of, what may sell, 365.

with whom concerned, 365.
proceeds of sale, invested how, 4-c. 365.

SAINT MARY's, Riehibucto,
Corporation, glebe lands in, sale of what, how, 4-e. 352, 355, 366.

proceeds, how invested, 352, 355, 366.
SAINT THoMtAs', Saint James,

Corporation, glebe lands in, sale of what, how, 4c. 353.
proceedsof, invested, 4e. how, 353,.354,

TRINITY, Saint Johî,
Corporation, lands, sale of what, authorized how, 4-c. 346.

proceeds, disposal of, how, 346.

FRBE BAPTIST,

Conveyance, 4-c. to, when deen.ed made to Conference, 432.
Corporation of, meeting, first, when and where, 431.

quorum, 431.
name, and powers, 431.

Lands, 4-c. conveyed to, subject to provisions of Act, when, 431, 432.
what right not to interfere with, 402.

Meeting houses, trustees of, hodies corporate, 431.
name, 4-c. elected by whom, 431.
number and powers, 431.

Revenue, annual, from lands, extent, 432.

OF TUE CHURCH oF SCOTLAND, generally,
Trustees, cbairman of, chosen bow, 4-c. 392.

election of, by whom, and how, 391, 392.
incorporated how, 4-c. 381, 382, 383.
meetings of, quorum, 392.
refusing to act, 4-c. vpcancy, how supplied, 393.



xvi. INDEX.

CTIUflCJI ES-Co~ntinud.
CIuInc.n OP Sco-rI.A,%Nc, Saint Azinlrews,

enEo., validity o, 391.
proct:ees, of sie, invested how, 390, 391.

Kiio SCtir .An, Newcastle,
1 ucorporated, nane and pnwe.rs, 4-c. 377.
1Landsii ofl, vhat, ve.ctcd in whom, 377.

SAixT Axuaws. Saint John,
Aiel, repieail of, 37z.
hl inister.c, 4e. of, chosen, iSc. how, 380.

how to hoifld oeffiee. 380.
Trustees incorporateil, hom. 4e. 378, 379.

naime and powers, 379.
lands vested in. what, 379, 380.

disposal of, 382.
liable for what, 380.
of other Srotchi Churches, how incorpnrated, 381-2-3.

SAM' JOHN, Richmîond,
Trustees of, authorized to sell what lands, 384.

proceeds of sale, invested ho'w, 384.
S-AiNi- Luxi>'s, Bathurst,

Mbinisters or, authorized to sell wlat lands, 388,
proceeds of sale, invested how, 388.
rights, what reserved, 388.

iTI SrmI"n g's, Saint Joh1n,
Lands, sale of what, 385.

Conmissiouers for. appointed, when, &c. 386.
duty of. 386.
eligible for, who, 389.
estate, what vested in, 394, 395.
investment of proceeds, by, 386.
leases by, what, &c. 395.
loans ofmoney, by, &c. 395.
number, 396.
powers, 386, 389.
vacancy, how supplied, 395.

Tnterior fittings of, reserved for what, &c. by whom, 387.
N'ew Church, to be in connexion with, 387.
Peuwholders in, payment of preference money to, how, &c. 387, 394.
Trustees of, sale of what lands anthorized to make, &c. 385.

application of proceeds by, 385, 386.

ORTnoDox CoNroaGOATIoN, %Milltown,
Incorporation of, naine, and powers, 423, 424.

PaussvTsA, not in connexion with Church of Scdtland,
Incorporation. of, name, and powers, 416, 420.
Lands of, vested in, when, 417.
Minister, &c. of, election of, in whom, how, &c. 417, 418, 420.

tenure of office, 418.



INDEX. xVii

CH URCH ES-otinued.
PJusorrmaux, &c.-Conmtinuoed.

Trustees, election of, by wlhom, &c. 417.
liable for vhlat, expenser, &c. 4 1 S.

paid, to be, by whoin, 418'.
uf othýer nhrheo samne faitinorpoiratedl, whenci, 419.

R nou E PaIusurrEn~S, Saint .nhn.

Incorporation, naine, and powers, 421, 422.
Trustees, election of, by whon, &e. 422.

of other churches, or samne faith, incorporated, when, 423.
property vested in, what, .122.

Conference of, wlen Qhtab1lshed, what lands, e. to rest in, i29.
rights, &c. to vest in, 428.

vords " rules and usage," vhat to refer to, 429.
linisters of District, arnual value of land, helil by, extent, 129.

beqests to, vested i wbon, 28.
funds ve.ted in, to imnke rules relhting to, 4127
incorporatted, TaluUe, 120.
lands, é5n. vested iu, 126.

for what uses, -127.
powers of, 428.

Truîstees, antual vallue of land, held by, what not to exceed, 429.
appointed, when not naued in Coiveyance of land, f127.
books of record of, copy ni; evidience of what, 428.

evidence of what, 428.
kept by whom, 428.

incorporated, nane,426.
lands, &c. vested in, 426.

for what uses, &c. 4126.
powers or, 427. 428.
successors of, powers of, 428.
vacancy in, how, &c. supplied, -127.

COMPANIE~S.
ASSURANCE, GLo1ßE,

Act, limitation of, 726.
Commissioners, appointment of, their Jty, 719.
Corporation,

Books, &c. of, to be inspected by mlhloin, 726.
Capital stock, amount, 4c. 717.

called in at one tiie, 719.
deposits, when to be paid in, 717, 718.

rights conferred by, 71S.
invested, &c. by whom, and how, &c. 724.
paid when, &c. to be, 717.
shares in, ailTnal,'lien iaidh,'718, 719.

assiginable, üh ,& 725.
number, &C. 717.

secred, bow, 718.



COMPANIES-Continued.
AssURÀANicE, GLOBE-Loltinued.

Corporation,

Dealings by, in what prohibited, exception, 725.
Debts, 4c. of, what property liable for, 725.
Directors, accountable for losses, when, 725.

board of, quorum, 721.
chosen, by whom, anid how, 720.

number of, 719, 720.
when to be, 719, 720, 722.

duty of, as to commencing operations, 720.
payments, &c. on shares, 720.
raies, &c. for management, &c. 720.

eligible for, who, 721.
powers of, general, 720, 721.
re-election of, what number of, 720.
salary, &c. te, not allowed, 721.
statement, what, to be laid before whom, how, 726, 727.
vacancy in, how supplied, 722.

Dissolution of, effected how, Directors' duty on, 727, 728.
Dividends of profits, 4c. made by whom, &c. 723.

what not considered as, 723.
when not te be made, 723.

Insurance by, on what, how effected, 723.
policies of, hinding, when. 723.

losses on, how settled, &c. 723. .
Lands, 4-e. held by, what not to exceed, 723.

exception as to mortgages, &c. 723, 724.
Meeting, general, of, called how, &c. 719, 727.

purpose, 719.
holden annually, 720.

Operations of, commenced how, 722.
President, chosen by whon, and when, 720.

compensation to, by whom, &c. 721.
when liable for losses, &c. 725.

Proceedings of, inspection, 727.
Profits of, disposal by whom. and how, 724. 725.
Return of state of affairs of, laid before Legislature, 728.

made by whom, &c. 728.
nature of, 728.
signed, &c. by wbom, 728.
Sworn, &C. te, by whom, 728.

Secretary of, bond by, given when, nature of, 721.
Stockholders in, voting by, how, &c. 721, 722.

Incorporation of, name and powers, 717.

NEW BRuNswicK MARINE,
Act, limitation, 714, 716.
Committee, appointed for what, 711.

XVill. INDEX.



COMPA NIES-ontinued.
AsSURANcE,

NEw BRUNSWIcK MÀiuN A E-Continued.

Corporation,
Books, &c. of, inspection of, by whom, 710.
Capital stock, amount, 70 1.

paid in, how, 701.
asignable, how, 709, 710.
deposits of, what, effect, 702.
increase of, by whom, how, 712.

instalments, how paid, 712, 713.
premiums, divided how, 713.
subject to what rules, &c. 713.

invested, by whom and how, 708, 709.
loan of, who not to be made to, 709.
FecUrities for, renewable, how, 714, 715.
shares in, amount called in at one time, how, 703.

number may be held, 701, 702.
paid in, to be, 702, 714.

Dealings hy, what restricted to, 709.
Debts of, what property liable for, 710.
Directors of, appointment of offieers hy, when, &c. 704, 705.

board of, quorum at, 705.
ehosen by whom, how and when, 704, 705.
continuance in office, 700.
disqiualified to act as, how', &c. time, 706, 709.
duty of, on dissolution of Corporation, 715, 716.
eligible for, who. 706.
liability of, for what losses, 710.
number and powers of, 704. 705.
salary, not entitled to. 704.
vacancy, how supplied, 707.

Dissolution, how, 715, 716.
Dividends, declared by whom, and when, 707, 708.
Insurances by, on what, 707.

policies of, binding, when, 707.
how made, 707.

Lands, &c. held by, to what extent allowed, 708.
mortgages on, exception as to, 708.

Meetngs of, genéral, called how, 703, 704, 715, 716.
Operations of, commencement of, when, 703, 707.
President of, chosen how, 704, 705.

compensation to, 705, 706.
voting at board by, how, 705.

Profits of, disposal, 709.
Secretary of, bonds by, nature of, when to give, 706.
Statement of affairs of, nature of,imade how, 710, -711.

return of, made by whom, how, 711, 712.
Incorporation, name, and powers, 701.

xix.INDEX.
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COMPANIES-Continued.
Boois,

A RESToOK,

Act, continuation, 843.
limitation, 814, 815.'
Royal assent, 815.
when to cease, 814.

Corporation,
Authority of, restriction as to lands, &c. 812.
Booms of, erection of, by, 812.

purpose of, 812.
proviso as to, 812.

injury, &c. to, penalty, recovery, 813, 814.
open for conveyance of timber, determined, how,

813, 814, 842, 843.
passage ways, &fc. guarded, &c. how, 812.

Lumber, &c. description of, furnished to, by whom, 814.
loss of, liability, 813.
not claimed, proceedings, 814.
rafted, when to be, 4c. 813.

1leeting of, first, called how, &c. 824.
Tolls, &c. to, amount, 814.

lien for, 814.
Union of, with Fredericton B.oom Company, how, &c. 824.

effect of, 824.
Incorporation, name, and powers, 812.

FREDERICTON,

Act, continuation, 812.
limitation, 811.
rights, reserved by, 823.

Corporation,
Assessments by, levied, when, 810.

proceedings, 810, 811.
purpose, 810.
upon what, 810.

Boomage, for what, 808, 809.
lien for, when, 809.

Booms of, erected, wben to be, 807.
injury to, wilful, punishment, 841, 842.
to be kept open, time, 808.

Capital stock of, amouta, 807.
deposits, paid how, and when, 808.
increased, bow, extent, 819.

abares, disposal, 820.
subject to what rules, 820.

Disputes relating to timber, &c. how settled, 819.
Lands, &c. occupied, &c. by, compensation for, 840.

dispute as to, how settled, 840, 841,,
Liable in private capacities, for what, 811.
Loss of timber, &c. what, not liable for, 810.



COMPANIES-Continued.

FREDERICToN-Continued.
Corporation,

Meeting of, first, called how, &c. 807.
purpose, 807, 808.

Navigation River Saint John not interfered with, 808.
Powers of, when to cease, 811.
Timber, &c. compensation for keeping, 820.

driving to Crock's Point, pay for, 821-823.
from Crock's Point, how, &c. 820.
left behind, liability, 823.
lien upon, for what, 822.
time allowed for, 822.

floating joints of, protection, 839, 840.
compensation for, 840.

found below boom, liability, 820.
keeping clear of islands, &c. 822.
passing ont of boom, may collect, 821.

compensation for, 821.
picked up by, what required to be, 809.
survey of, conclusive, when, 821.
what, may be driven from G. Falls to Crock's

Point, 82 1.
Incorporation, name, and powers, 807.

HAuMOND RIVER,

Act, continuation and limitation, 850, 851.
Incororation of, purpose, and restrictions, 825.

NARK AWICKA C,

Corporation,
Assessments by, levied, for what, 855, 856.
Boomage, amoant, 854.
Booms, erected by, to he kept open, how, &c. 854.

Injuring wilfully, damages, recovery, 855.
rafts running into, compensation, &c. 854.

Capital stock, amount, 853.
deposit, &c. on, allowed as, what, 854.

paid how, &c. 853, 854.
Disputes relating to timber, &e. how settled, 855.
Lands, authorized to enter upon, when, 854.
Liability of, individually, when, for what, 856.
Lien on timber, &c. for what, 855.
Meeting of, first, called how, &c. 853.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 853.

Act, continuation of, 850.
limitation of, 819.

Corporation,
Boomage, amount, 816, 817, 844.

enforced, how, 843, 844.

xXI.INDEX.
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COMPANIES- Continued.
Boobi,

NAsiiw.AAir-Contzinued.
Corporation,

Booms, construction of, how, 816.

open, how long, 4c. 816, 844, 849, 850.
rafts running into, compensation, &c. 817.
rafting timber, &c. in, how, 850.

Capital stock, amount, 815.
assessment on shares of, how, e. 816.
deposits, effect, 816.
increase of, amount, 863, 864.

assessment on shares of, 864.
Disputes relating to timber, &c. how settled, 817.
Liable individually, when, for what, 8l8&
Lien of, on timber, &c. for what, 4r. 817.
NMeeting of, first, called how, .&c. 816.
Powers of, when null and void, 818, 819.
Restrictions as to entering upon lands, &c. 819.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 815.
Owners of timber, &c. may raft, &c. below mills, 850.

SAINT STEPIIENS MIDDLE,
Corporation,

Booms, constracted, how to be, 852.
Restriction of, as to enteriog upon lands, &c. 852.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 851, 852.

SAINT STEPUENS UPPER MILLS,

Act, continuation of, 849, 851.
Corporation,

Booms, main, timber, &c. turned out, how, 848.
boomage for, amount, 848.

refusal to pay, proceedings, 849.
floating into, sold how, &c. 849.

injury to, wilful, penalty, &c. 848.
side, &c. erection of, where, how, 4c. 847.

timber, &c. turned out, how, 847.
delay, damage, recovery, 847.

floating into, sold, how, &c. 849.
injury tn, wilful, penalty, &c. 848.

Capital stock of, amount, 846.
shares in, number, 846.

Meeting of, first, called how, &c. 846.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 846.

SOUTH BAY,
Corporation,

Assessments by, on shares, proceedings, and purpose, 832.
Boomage, amount, 836, 837.

increased, amount, 862.
how, and when, 862.

rate of, 835.



INDEX. xxiii.

COMPANIES-Continued.
Boom,

SOUT BAY--Continued.
Corporation,

Booms, inspection of, by Commissioners, when, &e. 834.
compensation for, 835.

timber fastened outside, compensation for, 833.
Capital stock, amount, 829.

deposits, when, &c. 830.
default in, effect, &c. 830.

default in calls, recovery, 835, 836.
action for, evidence, 836.

pleadings, 836.
extension of, amount, how. 860, 861.
increased, amount, how, 839.

shares in, subject to rules, 8yc. 839.
shares in, number, 829.

Compensation to. for timber, &c. fastened outside piers, 832.
Directors in, appointment of officers by, 831.

compensation to, 831.
chosen, ty wbom and when, 830, 831.
continuance in office, 830, 831.
disqualified, bow, 845.
eligible for, who, 831.
ioney may be raised by, how, 4ec. 836.

purpose, 836.
number and powers of, 830.
re-election of, how many, 831.
vacancy in, how supplied, 844, 845.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 829.
Lien by, on what, 831, 862, 863.

wbat not to prevent, 831.
Lumber surveyed, account, by whom, &c. to be given, 834.
Meeting, general, called how, &c. 830.

purpose, 830.
Members of, who deemed, 830.
Not liable for what loss, 833.
Penalty for cutting rafts, 837.

recovery and application, 838.
Powers of, as to directing situation, &c. of rafts, 861, 862.
President, chosen, by whom and when, 830, 831.
Removal of timber from booms, proceedings, 838, 863.

recovery and application, 863.
Statement of affairs of, laid before whom, when, 835.
Stockholders, individually liable for what, 832, 833.

not to be officers of Corporation, 831.
Superintendent, niot to be Surveyor, when, 831.
Waters, what may enter opon, 833.

condition, 833.
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COMPANIES-Continued.
Boom,

SOUTu W EST,

Aet, limitation of, 859.
Corporation,

Boorus, constructed, howv, &c. 857.
injury to, penalty, 858, 859.
floating rafts running into, proceedings, 858.
opened, when, 857.

Capital stock, amount, extended, how-, 857.
Lands, authorized to enter on, when, 857.
Lien by, on what, and for whbat, 857, 858.
Meeting of, first, called how, 857.
Powers of, when null and void, 859.
Shareholders in, default bv, liability, 858.

action against, pleadings, 858.
Stockholders, ],able in private capacities, when, 859.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 856, 857.
TOBILQUE,

Act, continuation of, 852.
limitation of, 828.
provisions of ivhat, repealed, 852.
ternination of, when, 828.

Corporation,
Boomage, ainount, 827, 828.
Booms, erection of, where, &c. 826.
Injury to, wilful, penalty, &c. 827.
Lumber in, when to be taken care of, 828.
Passage ways in, &c. guarded, how, 826.
Timber coming in, how, &c. rafted, 826, 827.
Lands, what not authorized to enter upon, 826.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 825, 826.
BRIDoE,

COURTNEY BAY,
Act, null and void, when to be, 925.
Corporation,

Bridge, &c. erected by, how, where, &c. 921, 922.
gates, &c. across, erected by, how, 922.
injuring wilfully, felony, 924.
tolls, amount, 922.

collector of, pow-ers of, 922.
collected how, 922, 923.
dispute as to, how settled, 923.
exempt from, what, 924.

Capital stock of, amount, 918.
extension of, wheu, 918.
shares in, assessment on, when, 920, 921.

assignable, 919.
shareholders of, default, action for, 924.

pleadings, evidence, 924, 925.
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COMPANIES-Continued.
BRIDGE,

COURTNEY BAY-Continued.
Corporation,

Debts of, wbat property liable for, 920.
Directors, chosen, when, 918, 919.

eligible for, who, 919.
statement by, of what, 924.

Lands taken by, compensation for, proceedings, 923, 924,
Meeting of, called how, and when, 918, 919.
Officers, &c. of, chosen, when, 918. 919.
President, chosen, hy whom and when, 918.

Incorporation, nane, and powers. 918.
Road, plan of, where to be filed, 925

site of, subject to whose approval, 925.
Stockholders, voting by, how, &c. 919.

NORTH WEST,
Act, nul and void, when, 917.
Corporation,

Bridge, erected by, how, when. &c. 912, 913.
gates across, &c. erected, how, 914, 915,
horses, &c. driven over, how, 915.
injury to, wilful, felony, 915.
surrender to Province. when, 917.
tolls, evasion of, fine, 915.

exemptions from, 915, 916.
Bye laws of, made, what. when, and by whom, 911.
Capital stock, amount, 910.

extension, 910.
Debts, &c. of, what property liable for, 911.
Directors, chosen, when, 911.

number and powers 911.
statement by, of wiat. when, &c. 916.

Lands, &c. taken by, compensation for, how, 913.
dispute as to, how settled, 913, 914.

Metings of, called how, and when, 911.
Incorporation, name, and powers, 910.
Shareholders, default in payment by, action, 916.

pleadings, evidence, 916, 917
SAINT CnoIx,

Act, limitation, 897.
renewable, conditions, 897.

Bridge, established where, 896.
horses, efc. driven over, how, 896.
toll of, amount, 896, 897.

collected, how, when gates left open, 897,
in full, for what distance, 897.
payment of, evaded, fine, 897.

Corporation, meeting, called how, 897.
Incorporation, name, and powers, 896.
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COM PANI ES-Continued.
BRIDGE,

SAINT JOhN SUSPENSION,

Act, Royal assent, 909.
when to cease, 905, 909.

Bridge, erection of, hnw and where, 901, 902.
not to interfere with what, 908.

constructed, of what inaterial to be, 908.
gates, &c. across, erected, how, 903.
intercourse across, prohibited, when, how, 908.
purchased hy the Province, how, when, 907.
tolls, amount, 903.

collection of, how, 903.
disputes as to, how settled, 903, 904.
exempt from, what articles, 906.

Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 898.
extension of, how, 898.

shares in, assessmert on, how, 901.
assignable, how, 899, 900.

default in payment, suit, 906, 907.
evidence, pleadings, 907.

Debts of, what property liable for, 900.
Directors, cho;en how, when, 899, 900.

eligible for, who, 899,
statement by, of what, when, 906.

Lands, 4-c. taken by, compensation, 904.
dispute as to, how settled, 904, 905.

Meetings of, called how, 898, 899, 900, 901.
President, chosen, when, 899.

Incorporation, niame, and powers, 898.
Stockholders, voting by, how, 899.
Works of, wilful injury to, felony, 905.

FismsîNo, NORTHUMnEFLAD StRAIîTs,

Act, when to cease, 950, 951.
Corporation,

Bye laws, &c. when to be made, 950.
when in force, 949.

Capital stock, amount, 946.
increased, how, 4-e. 950.
calls, when to be made, 950.
shares in, assessment on, how, 948, 949.

call for, action, proof, 952.

Debts of, what property liable for, 918.
Directors, chosen, howv, when, &c. 947, 949, 950.

number, 952.
Secretary, appninted by, remuneration to, 948.
Treasurer, appointed by, remuneration to, 948.
vacancy in, how supplied, 952.



INDEX. ±xvii.

COMPANIES-Continued.
FisHiNG, Northumberland Straits- Continued.

Corporation,
Fishery, what may carry on, 950.
Lands, &c. held by, extent, 949.
Meetings of, first, called how, 947.

general, called how, 947.
special, called how, 947, 948.

Members of, votes by, how, &c. number, 948.
Operation of, commencement of, when, 951.

Incorporation, name, and powers, 946.

GÀs,
FR EDERICTON,

Act, when to cease, 887.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 882.
paid in, when to be, 882.

extension of, how, &c. 883.
assessment for, &c. 883.

shares in, assessment on, liable for, 884.
collection of, 885, 886.

assignable, how, &c. 884.
Debts of, wbat property liable for, 884, 885.
Directors, ehosen, how and when, 883.

eligible for, who, 883.
vacancy in, how supplied, 884.

Justices of York, control, &c. over what acts of, 887.
Meetings of, first, called how, 883, 886.

general, called how, 883, 886, 888.
President, chosen, bow and when, 883.
Pipes, &c. laid down, in streets, how, 886.

conditions, 886.
leaders for, provided by, when and how, 887, 888.

expense of, who to pay, 888.
Stock subscription list, left where, 885.

notice of, given, 885.
Stockholders, votes by, number, how given, 883, 884.

amount of subscription by individual, 885.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 882.

Penalty for throwing, ye. noxions substance into river, 887.
Streets, not repaired by, expense, how recovered, &c. 886, 887.

SAiNT ANiDRgws,
Act, when to cease, 894, 895.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 890.
paid in, when to be, 890.

etension of, how, &c. 890.
assessment on, how, 890.

proviso as te, 890, 891.
69



xxviii. INDEX.

COMPANIES-Continued.

GAs,
SAINT AN.DRiis-Continued.

Corporation,
Capital stock, shares in, assessment on, how, 4e. 893.

enforced, 892, 893.
assignable, how, &c. 892.

Debts of, what property liable for, 892, 893.
Directors in, chosen, when, &c. 891.

eligible for, who, 891.
vacancy in, how supplied, 892.

Justices of Charlotte, coatrol, &c. over what acts of, 895.
Meetings of, first, called how, 4c. 89), 894.

general, called how, 4c. 891, 894.
President, chosen, how and when, 891.
Pipes, &c. laid down by, in streets, how. &c. 894.

conditions, 894.
leaders for, provided, &c. expense of, how paid, 895.

Stockholders in, votes by, number, how given, &c. 891, 892.
Stock subscription list, left where, 893.

notice of, 893.
amount of individual subscription, 893.

Incorporation, naine, and powers, 890.
Streets, not repaired by, expense, how recovered, 894.

SAINT JoN,

Act, when to cease, 881.
Corporation,

Capital stock, anount, 876.
paid in, wheu, 876.

assessment on, how, &c. 879.
assignable, how, &c. 878.
extension of, 876, 889.

assessment on, &c. 877, 889.
Debts of, what property liable, 4e. for, 878, 879.
Directors in, chosen, howv and when, 877.

continuance in office, 889.
eligible for, who, 877.
vacancy in, how supplied, 878.

Mayor, 4e. power over what acts, &c. of, 881.
bye laws by, made for what, 881.

how enforced, 882.
Meetings of, first, called how, 4e. 877, 880.

general, called how, &c. 877, 889.
Pipes, 4c. laid down in streets, how, 4e. 880.

conditions, 880.
leaders, 4e. for, provided, &c. by whom, and how, 881,

expense of, by whom paid, 881.
President, chosen, how and when, 877.
Stockholders, votes by, number, and how, 877, 878.



INDEX. xxix

COMPANIES-Continued.
«AS,

SAINT JoHN-COnlinUed.
Corporation,

Stock subscription list, left where and when, 879.
notice of, how, 4c. given, 879.
number of individual shares, 879.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 876.
Penalty for throwing noxious substance, &c. into harbour, 881.
Streets, &c. not repaired by, expense, how recovered, 880, 881.

GRINDSTONE, SHIEDIAC,

Act, when to cease, 958, 960.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 958, 960.
paid in, how, &c. 958.

Debts of, what property liable for, 959.
Directors, chosen, wheu, 958.

powers of, as to bye laws, &c. 959.
Meeting, annual, called how, 958.

omission, effect, 959.
first, called how, 958.

OfBcers of, necessary, chosen, how and when, 958.
Shares in, assignable, how, 959.

certificate of, 959.
numbered, how, 959.

Stockholders, votes by, how, 4c. number of, 959.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 957, 958.

HoME FACToaY, WOOtlEN, YoRK,

Act, when to cease, 975, 976.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 975.
increased, how, &c. 975.

Incorporation, name, and powers, 975.

IIOTEL, SAINT JOHN,

Act, when to cease, 943, 944.
revived, 944.

Corporation,
Directors, appointment of officers, by, 942.

compensation to, 942.
chosen, how, 8&c. 942.

Meetings, annual, called how, 942.
general, called how, 941, 942.

31embers of, votes by, how, number, 942.
Property of, divided, how, &j. 941.

shares in, assessments on¿ how, &c. 943.
assignable, how, &c. 941.

Incorporation, name, and powers, 941.



xxx. INDEX.

COMPANIES-Continued.
INSURANOE,

CENTRAL FIRE,

Act, limitation of, 684.
Corporation,

Books, 4c. of, inspection of, by whom, 682.
Capital stock, amount, 673.

to be paid in, how, &c. 674.
deposits in, how, &c. 673, 674.

deemed what, 674.
invested, how, &c. 680.
securities taken for, what, 4c. 674.

examination of, by whom, 674.
renewable, 685.

shares in, assignable, how, &c. 682.
Dealings by, restrictions as to, 681.
Debts, &c. of, what property liable for, 682.
Directors, appointment of officers by, 675.

chosen, how, when, &c. 675, 676.
omission, remedy, 677, 678.

eligible for, who, 677.
liable, for what losses, 682.
moneys, may be applied by, for what, &c. 681.
not to receive salary, 677.
number of, 676, 687, 688.
powers of, general, 675, 676, 677.
quorum, 677.
re-clection of, 676.
receiving instalment by, 675, 676.
statement of affairs by, how, 4c. 682, 683.

Dissolution of, daclared how, pruceedings, 683, 684.
Dividends, balf yearly, of what, 4c. 679.

amount of, what not to exceed, 680, 681.
Insurances by, amount of, 684.

effected, on what property, 678.
extent, on ingle, 679.
losses under, how settled, 4c. 679.
policies of, binding on whom, 678, 679.

signed, &c. how, 678.
by agents, when, 679.

when may be made, 684.
Lands, held by, what not to exceed, 679.

exception nau to mortgages, 679, 680.
Meetings of, general, called how, &c. 675, 676, 683, 688.
Operation of, commencement of, wben, 675.
President, chosen, &c. how, 675, 676.

liable for what losses, 682.
Proceedings, &c. of, examination, by whom, 683.
Stockholders, votes by, hom, and number of, 677.

Incorporation, name, and powers, 672, 673.



INDEX. xxxi.

COMPANIES-Continued.
INSUItANCE,

MUTUAL,
Corporation,

Funds of, invested how, 687.
Meeting of, called, by whom, 687.

how and when, 687.
Members of, who deemed, 687.

Incorporation, name, powers. and purpose, 686.

MUrTUAL, KINo'S COUNTY,
Corporation,

Funds of, invested how, 4c. 689.
Meeting, first, called by whom, how, and when, 689.
Members of, who deemed, 689.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 688, 689.

SAINT JohN FiRa,
Act, limitation of, 700.
Corporation,

Books, 4-c. inspection of, by whom, 698.
Capital stock, amount to be paid in, 690.

deposits of, bow, 4-c. 690, 691.
deemed, what, 691.
default, effect, 691.

invested, how, 4c. 696.
securities taken for, what, 691.

renewable, bow, 4e. 691, 697, 698.
shares in, assignable, how, 4c. G96, 697.

number, 690.
paid in, when, 84e. 691.

Debtx, 4c. of, what property liable for, 697.
Directors, appointmeut of officers, 4c. by, 692.

chosen, how, when, 4-c. 692, 693.
disqualified, how filled up, 694.
eligible for, who, 694.
liable for what losses, 697.
moneys may he applied by, for what, 696.
number and powers of, 692, 693.
quorum, 693, 694.
statement of affairs by, how, 4fc. 698.

Dissolution of, determined, how, proceedings, 699.
Dividende, declared, bow, 4e. and when, 695, 696.
Insurances by, effected, on what property, 695.

extent, on çingle, 695.
losses under, how settled, 4c. 695.
policies of, binding on whom, 695.

beading, form of, 692.
m.ade, wbën may be, 691, 692.

signed, 4c. how, 695.
by agents, when, 695.



COMPANIES-Continued.
INSURANCE,

SAINT JOHN Fia E-Continued.
Corporation,

Lands, ce. held by, what not to exceed, 696.
exception as to mortgages, &c. 696.

Meetings of, called, low, ¾ce. 693.
holden, when and where, 694.

President of, chosen, how, 4e. 692, 693.
compensation to, 694.
liable for what losses, 697.

Stockholders, votes by, how, and number, 694.
Incorporation, naine, and powers, 690.

Af ANUFACTURINo, ALBERT,

Act, when to cease, 974.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 972.
instalments on, what taken for, 4c. 972.
shares in, assignable, how, &c. 973.

certificate of, 973.
deerned, what, 973.
holders of, entitled to vote, how, -c. 972.
number, 972.

Debts, 4e. of, what property liable for, 973.
Directors, agent, 4c. appointed by, 973.

chosen, how and when, 972, 973.
continuance in office, 972.
dividends declared by, 973.
eligible for, who, 973.
management of affairs by, power, 973.

subject to what, 973.
real estate purchased by, when, 973.

Meeting, annual, called how, &c. 972, 973.
first, called how, 4c. 972.

President, chosen, how, &c. 973.
Officers of, appointed by, wvhen and where, 973.
Railroad, danage done to lands by making, compensation, 974.

dispute as to, how settied, &c. 974.
L-eorpomtion, naine, powers, and purpose, 971, 972.

LL AN) 3MANUF.aCTURINo, FREDosaicToN,
Azt, when to cease, 938, 939.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 938.
increased, when, 938.
paid in, when, 938.

Debta of, what property liable for, 938.
Meeting, first, called how, 938.
Property, what may hold, 938.

Incorporation, name, and powers, 937, 938.

xxxii. INDEX.



COMPANIES-Continued.
MILLS AND CANAL, SAINT JOHN,

Act, accepted, &c. as a Public Act, 937.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 936, 937.

MIDDLE LANDING. SAIN' STEPHEN,

Corporation,
Authority to construct dams, &c. 939.

for what purpose, 939, 940.
Assessment by, notice of, how given, 940.

purpose of, 940.
Lien on timber, &c. by, for what, 940.
Meeting of, first, called how. &c. 939.

Incorporation, naine, powers, and purpose, 939.
Owners of mills liable for what debts, &c., proportion, 940.

votes of, number, 940.
MINING,

ALBERT,

Act, Royal assent, 934.
what rights not interfered with by, 934.

Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 930.
assessment on, notice of, 931, 932.

delault in, proceedings, 932.
who liable for, amount, &c. 931.

increased, how, &Ic. 931.
Debts of, contracted by, when may be, 933, 934.

what property liable for, 931.
Lands, &c. entered upon by, compensation, 932.

dispute as to, how settled, 932, 933.
deemed to extend to what, 934.

Meeting of, first, called how, &c. 930.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 930.

ASPHALTE AND KERosENE GAs,
Corporation,

Office of, kept, where to 'ie, 935.
purpose of, 93!.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 935.

Yoax< AND CARLETON,

Act, when to go into operation, 929.
when to cease, 928.

Corporation,
Capital stock, amount, 926.

paid in, when, 926.
assessment on, how, &c. 928.

collected, how, &c. 928.
uho liable for, 927.

increased, how, 8/c. 927.
Debts of, what property liable for, 927.

xxxiii.INDEX.



COMPAN ES-Continued.

YORK AND CA RL rTON- Contined.
Corporation,

Lease to, cancelled, when, how, &c. 929.
new one given, how, reservation in, of what, 929.

Meeting, first, called how, 926.
Sum of money granted to. for what, 929.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 926.

FLMSTr and RAin RoAD, II Lt,snono ou,
Act, when to cease, 955.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 954.
shares in, assignable, how, 955.

certificate of, 955.
nunbered, how, 955.
voting on, how, 954.

Debts of, what property liable for, 955.
Directors, chosen, how, 4c. 954, 955.

general powers of, 954, 955.
Lands, damage done to by, compensation, 956.

dispute as to, how settled, 956.
Meetings of, annual, called when, 954.

first, called how, 954.
omission of, whîat not to affect, 955.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 953, 954.

RAII1W AV,

GRAND FALLS,

Act, action for anything dono under, when to bc commenced, 743.
pleadings in, 743.

null and void, when, 743, 776.
revived, and what done under, valid, 776.
rights, what not affected by, 777.
Royal assent, 743, 745.

Corporation,
Capital stock, amount, 731.

increased, how, 777.
shares in, calls, action for, evidence, 734, 735.

pleadings in, 734.

when, &c. 734,
enforced, how, 734.
interest on, when, 734.
made by whom, &. 734.
paid to whom, 733.

certificate of, evidence, 733.
deposits, when, 4c. 732.
receipt, discharge, what, 733.
sale of, on default, how, 777.
transferable, when, 733.
trusts in, who not liable or, 733.

xxxiv. INDEX.



INDEX. XXXV.

COMPANIES-Continued.
RAr.1W A Y,

GANn FA>is-Continued.
Corporation,

Debts of, what property liable for, 742, 743.
Directors, chosen, how. when, 4e. 739.

continuance in office, 739.
disqualification of, 739.
eligible for, who, 777.
powers of, as to oflicers, 739,

Dividends, yearly, made when, 742.
deductions, before being, 742.

paid on whar shares, 742.
Fences, erection, &c. of, when and where, 737.

neglect, liability, proceedings, 737, 738.
Lands, what may enter upri, purposes, 737.
Meeting, annual, called how and when, 738, 776, 777.

general, called how, 739, 777.
Military forces. conveyance of, by, hiow, 741.
Minors, 4c. money payable to, by, whose receipt good, 742.
Operations of, commenced, when may be, 732, 733.
Powers of, as to entry on lands, 735, 736, 737.
President, chosen, how, 739, 777.
Profits of, deductions before apportioning, 742.
Pursuits, what nay engage in, 777.
Railway of, purchased by Province, when, 741.

used by whom, 740.
Schedule. 743, 744, 745.
Shareholder, proof of being, wvhat, 735.

votes by, how, 4-c. and number, 738.
what to mean, 734.

Statement of ahirs of, filed, when, proceedings on, 740, 741.
Toile, established by, for what, 740.

exeessive, reduced how, 740.
veduction, &c. not be made for, when, 742.
varied by, when, condition, 741, 742.

Works of, injury to, wilful, felony, punishnent, 743.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 730, 731.

MA À O0UA DAvIO,
Act, actions brought for any thing done under, limitation, 773.

null and void, when, 773, 774.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 755.
shares in, advance beyond call, allowed, 758.

interest upon, 758.
catis on, interval between, 755.

evidence of, 760.
interest on, vhen, 758.
made, when and how, 757, 758.
notice of, 755, 758.



COM PA NIES--Coninued.
Rmi.wAy,

N A aou, DA v c-Continued.
Corporation,

Capital, shares in, certificate of, delivering, 755.
expenditure of moneys raised on, howv, 755-

action, for recovery of, 758.
evidence in, 759.
pleadings in, 758.

forfeited, declared, how nud when, 759.
confirmation of, 760.
notice of. 759.
revert to shareholder, wlen, 761.
sale, &c. of, how, 760.

surplus. dlisposal, 761.
what number of, 760.

interest upon, amonut, 756, 757.
transferable, when, 757.
trusts in, what <omiipany not liable for, 757.
payneut of, when, to whom, 757.

Debts of, what property liable for, 772.
Directors, appointment of offcers, 4. by, 766.

bye laws, 4c. altered, 4c. by, 766.
binding, when, 766.

chosen, how, &c. 765, 766.
nuinber, qualification, quorum, 765.
vacancy in, how filled up, 766.

Dividends, made hy, how, when, 771, 772.
minors, &. receipts, &c. of, good, wlhen, 772.
paid, on what shares, 772.

Lands of minors, &c. taken by, receipts, &c. when valid, 763.
Meetiugs of, annual, when, called how, 766.

extraordinary, wlhen, 766.
general, when, 765.

Operations of, when may he commenced, 755, 756.
President, chosen, how, &c. 765.

votes by, at board, how, 765.
Profits divided, deduction hefore, 772.
Powers of, as to lands, &c. 761, 762, 763, 764.
Railway of, branches, made by, purpose, 756.

fences, when necessary, erectinn, 4e. of, 764.
gates, fin crossings of, erection by, 764.
purchased h Province, when, 768.
mails, conveyed on. how, &c. pay, 4e. 769, 770.
nilitary forces, conveyed on, how, &c. 770, 771.

Returns by, of what, delivered to whomn, 773.
Shareholders in, evidence of title, whnt, 757.

evidence of being, vhat, 759.
votes of, nunber, &c. 765,

XXXVI. INDEX.



INDEX xxxviil.

COM PANIES- Continued.
RAI 1,aVAVS,

M AGAG LUA DA VIC--Uontinued.

Corporation,
Statement of affairs of, made, how, &c. 768.
Tolls altered, how, when, &c. 771.

granted, on what, purpose, 767.
excessive, reduced, huw, 767, 768.

Works of, injury to, felony, punishment, 773.
Electrical telegraph, laid down, &c. by whom, 771.
incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 753, 754, 755.
Legislature, accounts, what to be submitted to, 773.

right of, to enquire into doings af, 772, 773.
Schedule, 774, 775.

SAINT STE-IIE.,

Act, when unll and void, 752,753.
Corporation,

Bye laws, power to make, &c. 747.
Capital stock, amount, 747.

shares in, assessments on, 748.
sale of, when, 748.

Clerk of, appointment, oath, &c. 747.
Directors, chosen, how, &c. 747, 752.

number, quorum, 747.
Lands held by, how, for what, 748.

of infants, &c. agreements, &c. valid, when, 74
Meeting of, annual, called how, 752.

first, called how, 747.
President, chosen, how, tc. 747.
Rights of, when exercised in State of Maine, 752.
R ailroad of, bridges across rivers, &c. allowed, 750.

repaired, by whom, 749, 750.
crossings by, how cared for, 749.
connection with other roads, how, 749.
fences erected along, how, 750.
mails conveyed on, how, 750, 751.
troops conveyed on, how, 750, 751.
tolls for, established, how, 749.
vorks on, injury to, punisbment, 751.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 745, 746, î47.
Legislature, riglits of, as to enquiring, &c. 752.

7.

RIVIR DRIviNco, LACOOTE,

Act, limitation of, 875.
wben to cease, 875.

Corporation,
Capital stock, amount, 871.

shares in, assessment on, proceedings, 874, 875.
assignable, how, 4-c. 872, 873,
numbered, how, a4e. 874.



COMPANIES-ontinued.
RIVER DR IVINo. LAcOOTE-Continued.

Corporation,
Debts of, what property liable for, 873, 874.
Directors, chosen, by whon, &r. 872.

eligible for, who, 872.
omission to choose, remedy, 873.
quorum, 872.
vacancy, how supplied. 872.

Lands entered on by, how, &C. 870.
Meetings of, first, called how, &c. 871. 872.

general. called how, &c. 872.
special, called how, 875.

President, chosen, how, 872.
Stockholders, liable for assessments, 874.

votes hy, number, and proxy, 872.
Tolls, regulated and collected. &c. how, 870, 871.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 870.
SI.UîcE, SAINT STEPUEN,

Corporation,
Capital stock, amount, 865.

increased, bow, 865.
shares in, assessment, proceedings, 867.

assignable, how, 866, 867.
Debts of, what property liable for, 867.
Directors, choseun, how, 866.

omission to be, remedy, 867.
continuance in office, 866
quorum, 866.

Lands entered upon by, how, compensation, 868.

Mfeeting of, Bret, 865, 866. dispute as to, proceedings, 868,869.

annual, 866.
called how, 867, 868.

Powers of, restrictions as to, 869.
President, chosen, how, 866.
Shareholders, votes, number, 866.
Tolls, established, &c. how, 869.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 865.
STrAx,

FAcToav, SuNauRiR,

Act, when to cease, 970.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, &c. 967, 968.
paid in, how, 967, 968.

increased, how and when, 968.
shares in, assessment on, how, &c. 969, 970.

assignable, hiow, &c. 969.
numbered, 969.
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COM PANIES-Conitiued.
STEAt,

FACTORY, SUNBURtY-Coniiiued.
Corporation,

Debts, &c. of, what property liable for, 969.
Directors, chosen, how, &c. 968.

eligible for, who, 968. 969.
quorum, 968.

Meeting. first. called how, &c. 968.
general, called how, &c. 968.
special. calied low, &c. 970.

President, chosen, how, &c. 968.
Shareholders, votes by, low, 969.

Incorporation, namne, powers, and purpose, 967.

FRRv BoAT, NAsHWAAKSIS AND FRhDERICTON,

Act, limitation of, 964.
when to cease, 964.

Corporation,
Capital stock, amount, 962.

shares in, assessment on, 963.
Dehts, &c. of. what property liable for, 963.
Directors, chosen, how. 963.

powers of, 963.
Meeting, general, called how, 963.
Shareholders, liable for assessments, 963, 964.

Incorporation, naine, powers, and purpose, 962.

FERaY BOAT, SAINT ANDRVEWS,
Corporation,

Capital stock, emount, 961.
increaised, how, 961.
r-hares li, payable how, 961.

Meetings, called how, 961
held, when and where, 961.

Powers of, as to bye laws, 961.
Incori.oration, naine, powers, and purpose, 961.

NAVIGATION, SAINT JOUN AND %VRSTbIORLAND,

Act, when to cease, 966.
Corporation,

Bye laws, made by. what to regulate, 966.
Capital stock, amount, 964, 965.

increased, hiow, 966.
shares in, assessments on, 965, 966.

Debts, 4-c. nf, what property liable for, 966.
Meeting, first. called how, 965.
Members of, who,.votes by, how, 965.
Shareholders, liallejfor assessments, 965.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 964.

xxxix.INDEX.
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COMPANI ES-Continued.
e.FIA lil,

BiUTsuz Ncowre: A îUVnICIAs,
Corporatirnl; dlelbts of. whtt prnperty liable for, 802.

tolls, &e. r &ovry'k. o, 8SO.
Inc.rporation, name, poiwers. ,n iid ii urpose, 798.
Lines il*. estaiblished-1, how%, 798.

preference in workin, whmo to hav. 801.
private Indsz. enteit.re'd uipoi lor, 799.

comnpensatin for, allowed, 799.
dingreement as to, proceedings, 799,

800, SOI.
award, &c. on, effect, 801, 802.

streets, ,î†t. enteredi tapon *»ir, conditions, '798, 799.
Works, &r. of, injury to. wilful, crime, punislhmuent, 802, 803.

FasDI1c:roX AP;D SAI<r jouxN,
Corporation.

Capital stock, mnonnt, 75.
iinnrensed, how, 785, 797.
shares in, number, 786.

Debts of, what property liable for, proceedings, 789, 790.
Directors, chosen. when. 789.
Tolls dlemandable by, 789.

Incorporation, faine, powers, and purpose, 785.
Lines of, establishtled. lon, 786.

fromn Fredericton to Voodstuck, 786.
preference it working, who to lave, 789.
private lands1i, entered upon for, 787.

compensation for allowed, 787.
disagreement as to, proceedings, 787, 788.

award, &r. on, efifct, 788, 789.
streets, entered upon, conditions, 786, 787.

Sections of what Arts applîicable to, 796, 797.
Stockholders, meeting of, called, how. hvlienl, 789.

done at, what, 789.
Min4xnii iiornu-ro,

Corporatin,
Capital stock, anounlt, 791, 804.

pinrpose, 791.
Debts of, wliat property liablo for, 795.
Directors. chossen, bow, 795.

nuuher. powers, and residence, 795, 804.
iMleetings of, called, how tad whwre, 794, 795, 804.
President, chosen, low, 795, 804.

Incorporation, naime, powers, and purpose, 7.90, 791, 803, 804.
Lines of, brancli, authority..&c. for, 791, 804.

estabslshed by, authnrity, 791, 804.
preference iu working, to whom, 794.



INDEX. ïli.

COMPANIES-Continued.
TT.ElitAPFI,

MinnriCuI %r) nRiinU-TO- Continued.
Privateproperty, auithnrity to enter upon, condition, 792, 793,794.
Public roads, entering upon, authoritv, &c. restriction, 791, 792.
Tolls, authority to establish, howv, 794.
Works, injury to, penalty, 796.

obstruction to, penaltv, 795.
Niv BiEUNswicK EItcTnc,

Corporation,
Capital stock, ainount, 778, 779.

assessinent on shares, 80.5.
refusal to pay, Treasurer's duty, 805,

action for, authority, 806.
evilence in, 806.
pleadings in, 806.

management of, how, 805.
reductiou of, when, 805.
subscription book, opeied, how, 782.

Debts of, wlat property liable for, 783.
Directors, chosen, hon', 782, 783.

evidence of, 783.
Meetings of, called how, wlen, &c. 782.
President, chosen, how, 782.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 778.
Lines of, branches, &c. authority to establish, 77.9.

preference in wvorking, to whom. 784, 785.
Private property, auihority to enter upon, &c. 780.

conditions, 780, 781.
Publie roads, authority to enter upon, &c. conditions, 779, 780.
Tolls, authority to establish, 782.
Works of, injury to, wilful, penalty, 784.

obstructing, penalty, 783.
recovery and application, 783,784.

TiMaaxa BCNINo, BiI-rîsu AaIRICAN,
Act, when to cease, 980.
.Corporation,

Capital stock, amourit, &c. 977.
shares in, assignable, how, 978.

calls on, inade, how, 979.
default, sale of, how, 979,

action for-, authority, 979.
evidence in, 979, 980.
pleadings in, 979.

Debts of, what propierty lieble for, 979.
Directors, chosen, how', 4'c. 978.

eligiblë for, iwho, 978.
mission to choose, remedy, 978, 979.



XII1. INDEX.

COM PANTES-Continued.
TIàiBER BENDIN7G, BR1TISa A3iERicAN-Cntinued.

Corporation,
Meetings of, called how, &c. 977, 978, 979, 980.

first, bye laws made at, 978.
general, what to be done at, 978.

President, chosen, how, 978.
Shareholders, votes by, number, &c. 978.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 977.
WATER,

MiLi TowN AQUEDUCT,

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 664.
PETITCoDIAc,

Act, wben to cease, 671.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, paid in, when, 665.
increased, how, 665.
shares in, assignable, how, &c. 667, 668.

Directors, appointment of of6icers, &c. by, 666.
compensation to, 666.
from what fund paid, 666.

chosen, when, &c. 665, 666.
eligible for, who, 666.
number to be chosen, 665, 666.
not allowed salary, 666.
powers of, 665.
quorum, 666.
vacancy in, how supplied, 667.

Dividends, when to be made, 668.
Meetings, annual, called how, 665, 666.

first, called how, 665.
Members of, number of sbares may hold, 667.
President, casting vote by, when, 666.

chosen, how, 4c. 666.
Powers of, as to erecting reservoirs, 4e. 668.

when upon private property, compensation, 668.
disagreement as to, proceedings, 668, 669.

laying down pipes in streets, &c. 669.
conditions, 669.

failure of, remedy, 669, 670.
Vents, &c. for supplying water, to le opened by, how, 670.

assessment for, hy whom to be made, when, 4e. 670.
collector's duty on, 670, 671.
default on payment, remedy, 671.

action for, commencement of, when, 671.
evidence in, 671.
pleadings in, 671.
venue in, laid where, 671.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 665.
Stockholders, votes by, number, proxy, 666, 667.



COMPANIES-Continued.
WATER-Continued.

SAINT JOHN,

Act, powers of, when to be exercised by Mayor, 4c. 651.
what, declared to be in force, exception, 652.

Bonds of, when and how cancelled, 659, 660.
Corporation,

Capital stock, amount, 645.
increased, division of, 662.

shares in, application of, 656, 657.
default in paying, proceedings,

656, 662.
disposal of, how, 656, 662.
per centage on, 660, 662, 663.
sold, when may be, 663.

payment of what, deemed good, 653.
time for, 645, 652.

shares in, assignable how, 648.
forfeited, when, 654.

sale of, 654.
Dealings by, what prohibited, 615.
Directors, appointment of officers, &c. by, 646.

compensation to, 646.
chosen, when, 645, 646.
eligible for, who, 647.
not allowed salary, 647.
number of, 645.
quorum at board of, 546.
re-election of, what nu.ber, 646.
vacancy in, how supplied, 648.

Dividends made, when, how, 648.
Meeting of, annual, holden, when, 646.
Number of sbares may be held by, 647.
President chosen, 645, 546.
Proceedings of, what adjudged legal, 653, 654.
Powers of, as to erecting reservoirs, 648.

on private property, how, 649.
compensation for, 649.

dispute, howsettled, 649,650.
entering on private property, for what, 657.

compensation for, 667.
disagreement as to, how settled, 657,658.

restrictions as to, 657.
laying down pipes in streets, 650.

conditions, failure of, remedy, 650, 651.
Tanks, 4c. to be erected for the use of the poor, 660.
Vents, &c. to be made by, when, for what, 651.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 644, 645.
71
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xliv. INDEX.

COMPANIES-Continued.
WVATER,

SAINT JoHN-ontinued.

Shareholders, meeting called, on increase of stock, 658.
election of Directors at, bow, 658.

continuance in office
of, 658, 659.

votes by, number, proxy, 647.
Stockholders, meeting of, first, when, 645.

for what purpose, 645, 646.
general, called how, 654.

what to be doue at, 655,
COUNTIES,

ALBERT,

Great Marsh, public road across, laid out, by vhom, 313.
gate, erection of, 313.

West River, turning of, into Roshea Bay,
Commissioners for, appoiutment, 314.

duty of, 314.
Canal, available for what, 314.

rules for, wlio to mzake, 314.
enforcement of, by whom, 314.

Superintendents, appointment of, 314.
CARLETON,

Lock-up House at Creek, Woodstock, imprisoninent in, 311.
time of, 312.

keeper, appointment of, by whom, 312,
Streets and Highways in Woodstock,

Act for, continuation of, 308, 310, 311.
provisions of what, repealed, 310.
sections of what, operations suspended, 307, 308.
sums assessed under, application of, 306.
terms in, construction of, 307.

Amount for repairing, &c. deternined, how, 299.
who liable for, 299.

assessments for, upon whom, 299, 330.
Collectors, appointment, duty, 302, 303.
exempted from, who, 303.
fund raised by, name, 300.
persons aggrieved by, relief, 302.
precept for, collection of, 301.
remission of, how, 303.
what shall not exempt from, 303.

Commissioners of, books vested in, what, 304.
contracts, éýc. by, binding on whom, 304.
dlisplaced, for what may be, 306, 307.
duty of, as to streets in winter, 304.
lists by, made how, &c. 300, 301.

added to, 301.



INDEX. ilv.

COUNTIES-Continued.
CAILETON,

Streets and Highways in Woodstock-Continued.
Commissioners of, moneys in hand, disposal, 306.

notice of assessment to, how, 300.
re-appointment of, 306.
remuneration to, 308.
road lists, &c. when, &c. to file, 306.
sale of town plat, by, proceedings, 304.
statements, furnisbed to, by whom, 301, 302.

duty of, when, 302.
Contracts for repairing, &c. how to be made, 307.
Penalty for hauling houses, logs, &c. on, 305.

placing timber, &c. on, recovery, 305, 306.
Road tax, collector of, account of receipts, delivered to whom, 309.

verified, how, 309.
making default, penalty, 310.

false declaration by, perjury, 310.
remuneration to, 309.

Side walks on, improvement of, by whom, 309.
expenses of, how defrayed, 309.

regulations, &c. by whom to.be made, 305.
how enforced, 305.

Supervisors of Great Roads, powers not affected, 308.

CHARLOTTE,

Campo Bello,
Roads, &c. Act for, continuation of, 279.

Commissioners, appointment and duty, 279.
Statute labour on, commutation, 279.

assessment, &c. collection, 272.
Herring Fisberies in,

Seines, ce. what rivers not to be set across mouth of, 283.
distance may be set, 283.

penalty for offending, recovery and application, 283.
Penalties, and recovery, 284.
Wardens, duties and powers of, 284.
Wiers, when to have gates, penalty for neglect, 283.
Lands in, what, Justices may lease, 269, 270.

for what term, 270.
proceeds of, application, 270.

Look-up Honce, Grand Manan,
Assessment for erection of, upon wbom, 272.

collection of, 273.
Contracts, 4-c. for, by whom made, 272.
Inprisonment in, of whom, time, 272, 273.

River Saint Croix,
Navigation of, Act come into operation, when, 282.

continuation of, 282.
Slabs, &c. thrown into, fines, recovery and application, 282.

who liable for, 282.



xlvi. INDEX.

COUNTIES-Continued.
CHARLOTTE- ContizmMa.

Saint Andrews,
Poor Flouse in,

Commissioners of, accounts of, laid before wbom, 271.
by whom audited, 271.
nature of, 271.

appointment, &c. of, 270.
duties of, general, 271.
oath of, 270.
powers of, general, 271.
purpose, 270.
subject to what penalty, 270.

Bouse of Correction in, established, by whom, 217.
Labour in, profits, account and application, 272.
Poor in, assessment for, collection, 271.

Streets and Bridges in,
Act for, continuation of, 278.
Statute labour on, commutation, 278.

assessment, application, &c. 278.
Saint Stephen,

Lock-up louse in, assessment for, &c. collection, 281.
contract, 4c. for, by whom, 280, 281.
imprisonment in, time, 281.

Market Wharf in, rules for vessels, 8ge. lading, 4c. at, made, 276.
enforcement of, 277.
general, 276, 277.

wharfinger for, appointment, 277.
duties, 277, 278.
oath, 277.
subject to what penalties, 277.

Milltown bighway district, Act for continuation of, 285. .
statute labour in, commutation, 285.

assessment for, 285.
collection and application, 285.

Public Landing, Saltwater,
Justices authorized to lease, term, 273, 274.
Market House on, erection of, 274.
Proceeds of, application, 274.
Wharf at, erection of, assessment for, 275.

collection of, 275, 276.
Statute labour, in what district, commutation, 274, 275, 280.

assessment for, and collection, 275.
GLOUCESTER,

Act to prevent spread of disorder in, and in Northumberland, 330.
continuation of, 334.
limitation of, 334.
prosecutions for any thing done under, pleadings, 4c. 333.
when to come into operation, 334.



COUNTIES-Continued.
GLOUCEsTER--onti?2zed.

Board of Health,
Appointment of, by whom, 330.
Authority of, in wbat Counties, 4-c. 330.

over persons suspected of disease, 331.
to add, &c. to their number, 330.

Continuance in office, 334.
Obstructing, in discharge of duty, penalty, 332, 333.

application, &c. 332, 333.
Power to demand assistance, when, 332.

Lazaretto,
Bye laws for, established, 4-c. by whom, 331.

penalties in, extent, 331.
application, &c. 331.

submitted for whose consent, 331.
Erection of, by whom, how, &c. 330, 331.
Persons having disease, removal to, how, 4c. 333.

Marine Hospital, Bathurst,
Erection of, paid from what funds, 335.

for what purpose, 335.
KENT, Richibucto,

Streets, &c. in, statute labour of, commutation, 316.
collection, 4-c. of, 316.

KING's, Kingston,
Lands in, Act relating to, deemed public, 288.

what rights not affected by, 288.
exchange of, by whom, when, for what trust, 286, 287.
Sessions empowered to give deeds of, 287.

public square reserved in, 288.
what dÀeemed nuisances, 288.

NORTHUMBERLAND,
Chatbam,

Firemen in, exempt from what service, 329.
Lock-up House in, erection of, assessment for, &c. 320, 321.

imprisoned in, who may be, &c. 321.
keeper of, salary, amount, 4-c. how paid, 321.
rules, 8-e. for, by whom made, 321.
seamen, when may be imprisoned in, 321.

for how long, 322.
Streets, 4c. in, Commissioners, acts of, legalized, 328.

appointed, for what, 322.
duty as to laying out, 324.
returu by, to whom, 323.

nature of, 323.
record of, 323.

streets laid out by,when valid,323.
landings, Low defined, 324.
slips, 4-c. when deemed part of highway, 323, 324.

XIli.INDEX.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
NORTRHUMBER LAND- Continued.

Newcastle,
Alms House, benefit of, how adjoining Counties may receive, 319.

Commissioners for, accounts of, 318.
appointment, 317, 318.
assessments, by, 319.
duty of, 318.
powers of, 318.

erection of, how, 317.
expense, by whom and how paid, 317.

extent, 317.
profits of work at, application, 319.
what house may be used as, for what time, 319.

Fairs in, Act relating to, when may be amended, 325.
held, wben and where, 325.
keeper, &c. of, appointment, by whom, 325.

duties, &c. of, 325, 326.
fees to, assessment for, how, 326.

regulated, &c. by whom, 326.
Grammar School in, lands vested in Justices for use of, 327.

Miramichi Harbour, Buoys and Beacons in, increased duty for, 328.

Q UEEN S

Canal, Grimross Neck,
Authority to dig, 4-c. to whom, and when, 289.
Commissioners for, appoiutment of, 292.

powers of, 289, 290, 292.
Deemed public property, 291.
Free from tolis, 291.
Lands taken for, compensation, how, 290.
Maliciously injuring, felony, 291.

Gagetown,
Commissioners of Highways in, provisions of what Act extend to,

291.
SAINT JOHN, (CITY)

Bail in, Commissioners for taking, appointed by whom, 141.
Burial Ground in,

Corpses buried in, removal of, when, 120, 121.
Erections in, what, deemed nuisances, 121.

exceptions, 121, 122.
Grant of, to Mayor, 4c. void, 121.
Not liable to be seized for debts of, 121.
Palings, &c. in, wben may be removed, 8;e. 121.
Paupers, where to be buried, 122.
Unlawful to inter, &c. in, when, 120.

penalty for, 120.
application, 120.

proviso as to, 120.
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COUNTIES-Contiued.
SAINT JOHN, (CITY)-Continued.

Charter of,
Amendment of, Acts repealed, 130, 186, 187.

reservation clauses, 130.
what not to affect, 194.

Assessments for repairing streets in, accounts how kept, 193, 196.
amount, 192, 193, 195, 196.
collection, 193.
determined by whom, 192.
expenditure of, 196.
purpose of, 193.
what estate liable for, 196.

Assessors appointed by, and liability of, 142, 143.
regulations for, made, &c. 143.
what records may search, &c. 143, J44.

Registrar's pay for, 143.
City Court, assessment of damages by, when, 137.

attachment in, when not necessary, 137.
holden, how often, 137.

Collectors of assessments, appointment and liability of, 142, 143,
regulations for, made, 143.

Coloured Persons to be admitted Free Citizens, 136.
Common Council,

Accounts of, how published, and what to contain, 72.
Bye laws of, offences against, who to hear, 138.

who to detect, 139.
fines imposed, recovery, 138, 139.

paid to whom, and for what, 139.
prima facie evidence of, what, 139.
transmitted, to whom, 194, 195.
when valid, 195.

Chamberlain, displaced by, for what, 71.
salary determined by, 72.

Commissioners of streets, appointed by, 193.
duty of, as to lists, 193, 194.
information to, by whom, 194.

penalty for refusal, 194.
Common Clerk, as Clerk of Peace, what'power, 136.

duty, as to Rolls, 136.
salary, determined by, 117.

High Constable, appointed by, when, 136.
Mayor, fees to be paid over by, how, 72.

salary of, determined by, 72.
Members of, may be expelled by, for what, 71.

duty of Mayor thereon, 71.
Quorum of, 186.
Regulation by, as to elections, 137.

qualification of Aldermen, 137.
what deemed perjury, 137.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
SAINT JOHN, (CTUV)-CntinuCd.

Charter of,
Election of Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, and Constables,

Aldermen, elected when, 187.
moneys not to be received by, for what, 189.
number for each Ward, 187.
powers, &c. of, 187.
qualification of, 188, 198.
sworn in, &c. wlen to be, 192.
vacancy in, how supplied, 192.
what to disqualify, 189.

Constables, elected when to be, 187.
number for each Ward, 187.
powers of, 187.
remunerated, how, 198.
to attend at, and duty, 190.
vacancy in, how supplied, 192.

Councillors, elected when to be, 187.
moneys not to be received by, for what, 189.
number for each Ward, 187.
powers of, 187.
vacancy in, how supplied, 192.
wbat to disqualify, 189.

Mayor, continuance in office, 192.
elected, when to be, 187.
moneys not to be received by, for what, 189.
qualification of, 188, 189.
sworn in, when, 8;c. to be, 192.
vacancy in, how supplied, 192.
voters at, for, duty of Clerk as to lists, 188.

object of, 188.
qualificalion of, 188.

what to disqualify, 189.
Ballots counted, how and when, 191.

rejected, when, 191.
Bye laws to regulate, declared valid, 144.

made by whom, 194.
Candidates at, names of, posted up, where to be, 199.

nominated, how to be, 190.
Commissioners holding, 4-c. duty as to ballots, 191.

as to receivingvotes, 190.
on final close of poll, 191.

oath of, 190.
powers of, at, 192.

Conducted how, 189.
Electors at, when to vote, 189.
False swearing at, perjury, 192.
Persons chosen at, refusing to serve, penalty, 192.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
SAINT JOHN (CITT)- COnilued.

Charter of,
Election of Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, and Constables,

Pol], when to be opened and closed, 191.
Poll Books, names of voters to be entered in, 191.
Poll Clerks, appointed, by wbom, 190.

duty of, when voter sworn, 192.
Time of holding, notice of, how given, 190.
Voter at, how to deliver bis ballot, 190.

oath of, when, 198.
statement at, voting by, what to make, 198.
what to shew Commissioner before voting, 199.

penalty for refusing, 190.
Votes at, how to be given, 190.

if equal in number, effect, 191.
Voting at, when not entitled, 84c. penalty, 191, 192.

Licences to Aliens, granted by whom, for what, 70, 71.
amount to be paid for, 71.

subject to rates, 71.
British subjects, granted, 70.

amount to be paid for, 70.
subject to rates, 70.

Police Force, appointment, 131.
disfrancbised, how, forfeiture, 135.
number, 131.
powers of, general and special, 131.
wages, paid by whom and how, 136.

Office, Clerk of, appointment, 131.
disfranchised, how, forfeiture, 135.
salary of, determined by whom, 131, 136.

Erected, when to be, 114.
Expenses, from what fund paid, 133.

provided for, how, 133.
refusal by Council to assess, remedy,

133, 134.
Fees, who restricted from taking, exception, 135.

punishment, 136.
Magistrate, appointment, 130.

disfranchised, how, forfeiture, 135.
fines, received by, how paid, 177, 178.
ex-officio powers of, 130.
holidays, entitled to, what, 133.
oaths of, 130, 131.
power of, sitting alone, 141, 142.

over what offences, 138.
evidence, proceedings, 138, 139.

salary, determined by whom, 131, 136.
sums received by, to whom paid, 134.

72
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COUNTIES-Continued.
SAINT. JOHN (CrY)-ontinued.

Charter of,
Police Office, Magistrate to appoint policeman for Mayor's office,

142.
to enforce rates, 132, 133.
what not to disqualify, 134, 435.

Portland Police Act, what Sections of, applicable to,
131,132,

how observed, 132.
Sitting Magistrate, appointment, 134.

duty and pay, 134.
Witnesses in cases, who not incompetent, 134.

Powers of Mayor, &c. restricted, as to what roads, 18.
Registry of voters, establishment of, how, 130, 137.
Royal approbation, 138.
Valid, exceptions, 138.

City Court in,
Act when to commence, 157.
Attachment, against whom not to issue, 150, 151.

bail under, how taken, 151.
not given, effect, 151.

force of, 151.
imprisonment under, time, 151.

if under execution, computation, 151.
liability of gaoler, 151.

issued, by whom to be, and when, 150, 151.
Causes in, adjourned, when and for what, 154.

day of sitting for hearing, &c. and adjournment, 150
beard, &c. when, 154.

Debtors confined under process of, relief as to, 139, 140.
Defendant, bail for, when liable for debts, 152.

discbarged fron, how, 152.
render of, how effected, 152.

Execution, date of, issued when, 155.
alias, &c. when, 155.

how to be exernted, 155, ý56.
retura of, 155.

Fees, 156, 157.
Judgment by default, given hou, 154.
Jury sunmoned, low and when, 154, 155.

trial by, 154, 155.
.Turisdiction of, as to bail, extended, 156.
Particulars of demand, copies of, when filed, 153.

annexed to what, 153.
copy to opposite party, by whom, 153..
parties at trial confined to, 153.

Parties to suit maoy conduet saine, how, 153.
Powers of, as to determining causes, when nojury, 154.
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City Court ln,
Processes may be renewed, wben, 152, 153.
Set off, copy to opposite party, by whom, &c. 153.

delivered to whom, 153.
filed with whom, 153.

Subpænas, jurisdiction of, service of, 154.
Summons, form of, 15G.

issued by whom, 150.
nature of, return of, 150.

Constables in, additional, appointed by whom, 8¾e. 7, 8, 37.
liabilities of, oath of, 8.

powers of, &c. 8, 37.
neglect of duty by, fine, punishment, 8, 37, 38.
not elected in Ward, appointed how, 4c. 6.

qualification of, 7.
refusing to act when appointed, fine, 7.
special, appointed by whom, 4e. 38.

oath of, 38, 39.
penalty for assaulting, when, 39.

recovery and application, 39.
powers of, 4e. 39.
removal of, by whom, 39.

sworn in, when to be, 6, 7.
vacancy in, how supplied, 6.

Corporation,
Act for, deemed public, 3, 4.
Bye laws of, when valid, 194, 195.
Letters patent, what deemed good, 3.
Lots to be numbered by, 196.
Privileges, &c. confirmed, 3.
Rigbts, &c. what granted, 3.
Streets, names to be affixed to, by, 196.

penalty for removing, 4e. 196, 197.
Country Market, Deputy Clerk of, verted %ith what powers, 141.

lands for, purchased by, whomn to be, 126, 127.
mortgages for, what not to bind, 127.

not liab!e for wbat debts, 127.
Courts for the trial of casses to the.value of forty shillings, 1.

Cause in, wben to be decided by the Judge, 2.
Defect of entries, &c. in, not to affect judgment, 2.
Holden, where to be, 2.
Imprisonment, length of, by whom determined, 2.
Judgment given in, final, 2.
Juries suminoned, how many, and when, 2.

Debt, Public of, amount chargeable on east side, 181.
west side, 181, 182.

application of revenues on east side, 183.
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Debt, Public of, bonds for, new, may issue for, how, 201.
legal effect of, on estate of, 201.
what to declare, 201.

old, how disposed of, 202.
Chamberlain to keep separate accounts, &c. 182.
citizens of Carleton, what rights reserved to, 79.
costs to complainants in suit, paid from what

fund, 183.
inhabitants of west side, exempt from what

assessments, 184.
interest on, assessed for, how, and when, 78, 79.

yearly amount, 79.
lands on west side, boundary of, 182.

survey, and filing, 182, 183.
what may be used by Corpo-

ration, 183.
loan to pay, what portion of, how, 201, 202.
Mayor, restriction as to public liabilities, 79.
new debts, &c. declared null and void, 79.
not to be increased, 201.
paid, revenues how to be applied, 183.
rights of Mayor, to bring actions as sucb, 183, 184.

trust deed of, not to bar, 184.
Dockage, Wharfage, and Cranage, for City, aad Portland,

Act, continuance of, 70.
what not to extend to, proviso, 65, 66.

Commissioners of, appointed by whom, 69.
duty of, 69.
fees of, paid, by whom to be, 69.
number of, 69.

Persons entitled to, may proceed by bailable capias, 69.
Rates of, in, 66, 67.
Rate of, when ship, &c. made fast to anotber ship, 68.

recovery of, from Master, 68.
when not liable, 68.

recovered before whom, 68, 69.
Removal of vessels from wharf, how and when, 67.

ïefusal of Masters to, penalty, 67, 69.
recoveïy, 4-c. 68.

Rigbts of Mayor, 4c. not to be infringed upon, 69, 70.
Dog Tax in, amount, 180.

imposed, by whom, and how, 180.
penalty for violating bye laws, extent, 180.
repeal of, what Act, 180.

Freemen of, new register of, how to be made, 73.
force and effect of, 73.
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Fires in,
Fire Department,

Act relating to, continuation of, 149.
Conveying gun powder, &c., how regulated, 148, 149.

live coals, 148.
Engineers in, privileges of, 145, 146.
Establishment of, by whom, and bow, 145.
Fire-buckets, &c. how regulated, 149.
Fire-places, 4c. reuïoval, &c. how accomplisbed, 148.
Firemen in, privileges of, 145, 146.
Fire-Police, additional powers of, 179.

duty of, at fires, 147.
obstructing, &c. penalty ana recovery, 179, 180.

Graving ships, &c. how regulated, 148.
Goods, &c. stolen at, when prima facie evidence of larceny,

147,148.
Governm ent of, bye laws, made by whom, 146, 147.
Inhabitants of City, attendance at, compelled how, 148.
Livery stables, 4e. lights in, how regulated, 149.
Officers of, entering dwelling bouses, purpose, 149.
Peace officers, duty of, when alarm of fire, 148.
Penalties, 149.
Privileges of members of, 197.
Property of, malicious injury to, felony, 180.
Pulling down, &c. buildings, authorized, by wbom, 148.
Smoke houses, &c. construction of, how directed, 148.
Sweeping chimneys, how regulated, 148.

Fire District, eitent, 45, 125, 126.
Buildings in, constructed, how to be, 45, 46.

exceptions, 46.
deemed common nuisances, what, 48, 126.
height of, and of posts, 46.
materials for, description, 45.
partition wall, thickness of, 46.
party wall, expense of, recovery, 47.

on what ground to be built, 47.
on what first builder may enter, 47.

upon what, roof may be flat, 46.
in what proportions, 46, 47, 126.

vhat, not to be raised, &c. 47, 126.
penalty for violation, 47, 48, 126.

application, &c. 47, 126.
ýtreets in, what deemed to be meant by, 48, 126.

Fish Market,
House for, built, by whom inay be, 62.

regulations for, by whom to be made, 62, 63.
restrictions as to filling up slip, 175, 176.

. 17.INDEX.
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Ilarbour of, Slip at Reed's Point, erection of, 164, 203.
Britain Street, extended, where may be, 167, 203.

remuneration to owners, 168.
amount assessed, how paid, 168, 169.
disagreement as to, remedy, 168.

Bye laws to prevent throwing rubbish, &c. in, who to make, 9, 10.
Money may be borrowed, by wbomn, for what, 165.

amount, 165, 166, 203.
debentures for, 166, 204.

assessments for, and disposal, 205, 206.
called in, how to be, 167, 205.
interest on, deficiency, how met, 169.
negotiable, how, 166, 204.
when paid, application of rents, 167.

Moneys loaned, by whon, and how disposed of, 167, 203.
Wharves, ¾e., rents, 4e. of, accounts of, how to be kept, 166, 167.

application, 167.
paid, to whom, 166.

What lands, &c. to be exempt froin taxes, 167.
vested in Corporation, 164, 165.

Infectious Distempers,
Vessels, &c. cleansed, how, 32.

colours of, hoisted, by whom, when and wliere, 26,27.
how' long to be kept, 27.
penalty for disobedience, 27.

constables appointed, for what, and powers of, 33.
intercourse between persons on shore and on board

of, prevented, how long, exception, 25, 26.
Master, &c. of, apprehended, nay be, %hen, 34.

landing persons, disease on board,

penalty, 27.
liable for bringing witbin innerline,26.

permitted by whom, 26.
penalty for departing from place ap-

pointed, 33, 34.
baving intercourse with

shore, Be4. 33.

penalties and inflictions, applicable to what, 36, 37.
recovered, how, 34, 35.

persons boarding, having signal, penalty, 30, 31.
how may be disposed of, 31.

iable for disobedience, what, penalty, 36,
on board, landed at Partridge lsl'd, when, 39.

how long to remain at, 32.
departing from place conveyed to, penalty, 32.

pestilential diséase, &c. breaking out, removal, 34.
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Infectious Distempers,
Vessels, &c. Physicians, appointed by whom, and when, 25, 29.

duty of, 25, 29, 30.
neglect of, 30.

fees of, and recovery, 30.
person refusing to give true statement to,

penalty, 30.
powers of, 25, 29, 30.

Pilots, branch, instructions to be furnished to, 27.
nature of, 27, 28.
read by, to whom, 28.
penalty for neglect, 28, 29.

if a Pilot, 29.
put on shore in violation of,

remedy, 29.
proceeding up harbour, how far, 24, 25.

prohibited, when, 24.
quarantine by, performance of, when, 25.

discharge from, how, 25.
liberated from, how, 32.

King's Ward, division of into two Wards, boundaries, 185, 195.
election of Aldermen, &c. when, 185.

qualification, &c. 185.
term of office, by officers of Wellington Ward, 185,

186.
Lamplighters in, employed by whom, 106.

payment of, how, 106.
assessment for, 106.

Larceny, property stolen, value, forty shillings, tried by whom, 142.
punishment, 142.

Master of the Steain Ferry Boats, powers of, as policeman, 141.
Nightly Watch. and Day Police,

Act, continuation of, 116.
repeal of what. 116.
terns in, construction of, 107.

Actions against, 4ye. commencement of, when, 116.
defendant in, when to recover rosts, 116.
notice of, 116.
plaintiff in, entitled to costs, when, 116.
pleadings, 116.
tender of amends, effect of, 116.
venue in, where to be laid, 115, 116.

Assessient for, how and when made, 106, 107, 108, 177.
Acts to be done under, omission, remedy, 179.
Clerk's duty as to, 107, 108.
Collectors of, appointed by whom, 111.

to pay over to whom, 113.
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?Nightly Watch and Day Police,
Assessment for,

deficiency in, how supplied, 113.
power of, 108.
legal, exceeding amount ordered, 179.
non-payment of, proceedings, 112, 113.

fees to Justice, 113.
non-residents, Collector's duty as to, 110.

proceedings, 110, 111.
powers of, 110.

overplus, how disposed of, 113.
persons aggrieved by, proceedings, 113.
precept for, 108, 109.

what sum to include, 178.
property of, Corporation exempt, 111.

what Companies liable for, 111, 161.
owner of, who deemed, 111.
place of inhabitancy, 111.
tax on, how to be made, 111.

Assessors, appointment of, 114.
duty of, as to warrant, 109.

as to notice, 110.
fees, for services, how ordered, 178.
refusing to serve, penalty, 114.
statement to, nature and effect, 109.

Powers of, to take into custody without warrant, who, 115.
for what purpose, 115.

Regulations, 8;c. relating to, made by, whom to be, 106.
Sections of what Act, incorporated with what Act, 117.
Superintendent, &c. of, wages of, by whnm flxed, 178.

Nuisances in,
Act, when to come into operation, 75.
Bye laws, for suppression of, by whom to be made, 75.

for what purpose, 75.
Cattle going at large, owner of not known, proceedings, 40, 41.

penalty, recovery, and application 40.
Coasting down hills in, and in Portland, probibited, 35.

forfeiture for, 35, 36.
Dwelling houses, leased, not sufficient privy, penalty, 74.

application, 74.

inspection of, by whom and how, 74.
duty of person performing, 74, 75.

owner of deemed guilty of misdemeanor, when, 75.
Selling unwholesome meats, &c. forfeiture, 36.

Pilots, Act, limitation of, 60, 119.
Regulations for, 60.
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Scavengers for east side of, appointment, and duties of, 106.
regulations for, 106.
wages of, assessment for, 106.

Streets in,
Allowances for enlarging, 8sc. 54.

Assessments, collection of, 54.
on whom, 54.
paid by whom, 54.
reimbursements in lieu of what, 54, 55.

levied how, 55.
parties paying wrongfully, 56.

recovered how, 55.
whom not to affect, 55, 56.

Commissioners for, appointment of, 48, 49.
duties of, as to estimate, 49.

survey, 49.
number to perform duties, 56.
remuneration to, amount, 56, 57.

included in what, 57.
paid by whom, 57.

report of, final, when, 50, 51.
what erections may consider, 56.

Compensation for, not allowed for what, 51.
Estimate, copy of, deposit when and where, 51.

notice of, bow given, 51, 52.
objections to, made how, 52.
payment of, by whom and when, 52.

default, recovery, 52, 53.
to wrong person, remedy, 53.
when in Court of Chancery, 53.

reconsideration of, when, 52.
Mayor to recover possession of, 51.

taken bow and when, 54j
From Market Slip to C. J. Peters' wharf,

height of houses to be built on, 15.
laid out by whom, 15.
rights of Crown reserved, 15.
width of, 15.

Houses, what not to be built on, 8.
what not to be affected, 9.
what deemed common nuisance, 9.

Portico to Court House, allowed, 13.
Statute labour on, accounts of, kept how and lodged where, 22.

assessments of, made, 4c. by whom, 19.
persons aggrieved, remedy, 19, 20.

defaulters, proceedings against, 21, 22.
moneys for, expenditure, 22.

paid when, amount, 20.
73
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Streets in,
Statute labour on, neglecting to do, what to pay, 23.

number of days, 18, 19.
performed by whom, 18, 19.
relief from, extent, 19.
refusing to pay, recovery, &c. 23.

to work, liability, 23.
statement, by persons, how, 22.

contents, 22.
refusal, fine, recovery, &c. 22, 23,

Steps, 4e. allowed on, how, 12.
bye laws, relating to, by whom made, 12, 13.
restrictions as to, 13.

What, Commissioners empowered to lay out, 15.
Surveyors of Highways, appointed by whom, and when, 20.

warrant of, delivered by and to whom, 21
duties of, 20.
duty of, as to lists of defaulters, 21.

parties liable tolabor, 21.
neglecting to do duty, fine, 21.

take office, fine, 21.
recovery, &c. 2L

sworn before whom, 21.
to obey orders of Mayor, 4c. as to labor, 22
to render accounts to Chamberlain, 22.
Vacancy in, how supplied, 20, 21.

Squares in, Act, continuation of, 44.
bye laws, made, for what, 13.

published, how to be, 14.
valid, when, 14.

distance from buildings, 13.
enclosed, by whom may be, 13.
laid out, with paths and trees, 13.

Wards in, alteration in divisions of, 4.
not to affect Charter, 5.
subject to what regulations, 5.

Wharves in, built of what, and how, 61.
extended on east side, how,far, 60, 61.

plan of, filed where, 61.
signed by whom, 61.

kept for what use, 61.
lumber, &c. how long to remain on, 61.
spaces, erections not allowed on, 61.

leased for what times, 62.
Street in continuation of Saint John Street laid out, how,

4c. 61, 62.
Witnesses, in cases of Corporation, who competent, 15.
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Alms House and Work House,
Amount required for erection of, borrowed, how, 63.

extent, 63.
assessment for, annual, 66.

collection and application, 65.
Treasurer's pay, 65.

Ioan, amount of each, lowest, 63.
certificates, &c. for, 63, 64.

memorandum of, 64.
negotiable, how, 64.
numbered, how, 64.
signed, by whom, 64.

interest on, when paid, 64.
Commissioners of, accounts of, laid before whom, 43.

appointment of, by whom, 42.
compensation to, not allowed, 158.
contracts by, what not allowed, 158.
duties of, 42, 43.
number, 42.
powers, 43.
subject to whose controul, 157, 1.58.

Estimates for support of, before whom to be laid, 43, 44.
levied and collected, how, 44.

Inmates of old Alms House, to be removed to, when, 44.
Inspection of, by whoma, purpose, 158.
Land for erection of, amount of purchase money, fixed by whom, 42.

on whom assessed, 42.
collection of, 42.

purchased, by whom to be, 42.
Part of Section sixth of what Act repealed, 81.

Commissioners of Highways, Lancaster,
controul over South Bay Canal, by, 159.

Constables, Special, appointment of, by whom, 118.
payment of, from what fund, 118, 119.

assessment for, 118, 119.
Court House, completion of,

amount for assessment, payment of, 11.
collection and application of, 11.
extent yearly, 11.
made, by whom, 11.
Treasurer's pay, 12.

borrowed, by whom, 10.
certificate, &c. for, 10, Il.

negotiable,·how, 11.
numbered, how, Il.
signed, how, 11.

extent of, 10.
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Dead House, erection of, 202.
contract for, by whom made, 202.
on what ground, 202.
paid for, how to be, 202.

Ferry at Indian Town, penalties for obstructing, 16.
recovery, 16.

regulations for, made by whom, 16.
Fires, extinguishing of, in Portland,

Buildings, pulling down, &c. who may order, 171.
Engineers, appointed, by whom, 170.

number to each Engine, 170.
privileges of, 170, 176, 177.

Fire Police, continuance in office, 171.
duty and powers of, 170, 171.
nomination of, 170.

submitted, to whom, 170.
Hook and Ladder men, appointment, 170.

privileges, 170, 176, 177.
Larceny at, what prima facie evidence of, 171.

Gao], Common,
Erection of, contracts for, by whom entered into, 57.

expense of, extent, 57.
money borrowed for, by whom, 57.

amount and extent, 57.
assessment for, annual, 59.

application of, 59.
collection of, 59.
extent of, 59.
made, how to be, 58, 59.
Treasurer's pay, 59.

loans for, lowest amount of each, 57.
certificates, &c. for, 57, 58.

memorandum of, 58.
negotiable, how, 58.
numbered, how, 58.
signed, &c. by whom, 58.

interest on, how paid, 58.
Gaoler of, appointment of, in whom vested, 163.
Water Closets in, contract for making, by whom, 122.

payment for, how, 122, 123.
assessment for, 123, 124.

application, 124, 125.
Treasurer's pay, 125.

Harbour, &c. of, securing navigation of,
Mills built near to, penalty for saw dust falling from, 76, 128.

application and recovery, 76, 129.
exempt from, who, 77.

what, exempt from, 162.
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Highways in Portland,
Commissioners of, appointment, 199.

duty as to lists of persons to labour, 199, 200.
Collector's duty on receiving, 200.
defaulters on, proceedings, 200.

powers of, 199.
recording Streets by, how, 200.
remuneration to, 199.

Provisions of what Act applicable to, 200.
Nuisances, Act 7 William 4, Chapter 21, Section 2,

provisions of, extended to what part of Portland, 41.
Officers of, accounts of, how and when to render, 80.

bonds by, conviction of, 80.
in whose name sued, 80.

taken, 80.
disobeying orders of Justices, punishment, 80.

sureties, notrelievedby, 80,81.
moneys, &c. received by, when to pay over, 81.

Prisoners arrested in Saint Martins, conveyed to, how, 5, 6.
Police Force, Portland,

Act, continuation of, 104, 159.
offenders punishable under, may be indicted, when, 89.

exception, 89.
Amends, awarded by whom and when, 92.

paid by whom to be, 92.
Actions, &c. against, commenced when to be, 96.

notice of, to be given, when, 95, 96.
for debts, &c. due to, in whose nane to be brought, 103.

what not to abate, 103.
suggestion on Record, 103.

Appointment of, by whom, 83.
Assessments for, appeal from, by whom, 103.

proceedings on, 103, 104.
Collectors of Rates, &c. of, appointed by whom, 100.

bonds by, 100, 101.
Commissioners of, appointed by whom, 102.

assessments ordered by, 98, 99.
collection of, 99, 128.
Collectors of, appointment, 99.

Assessors appointed by, 98.
sworn before whom, 98.

duty of, general, 101, 102.
estimate of expenses, made by whom, 98.

amount of, assessed, 98.
copy filed, wbere, 98.
extent, yearly, 98.
what to include, 98.
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Police Force, Portland, ,
Commissioners of, moneys, by whom to be paid, 98.

received, 98.
oath of, administered by whom, 101.
statement by, of receipts, 4e. when, 102.

transmitted to whom, 102.
veritied how, 102.

style, 101.
Constables of, arrests by, without warrant, for wbat, 84, 85, 88.

dismissed from office, powers of, to cease, 84.
exempt from what, 94.

Costs awarded by whom, 91.
established by whom, 91.

District of, wbat to comprise, 160.
Fees of, 104, 105.
Forms of Information and Conviction, 94, 104.
Imprisonment by, general, when none specially provided, 89.
Infants under 14 years of age, fines against,

exempted from, by whom, 96.
received from, whom, 96.
summons, service of, 96.

privileges, 4c. under, 96.
Lock-up House, erection of, when, 4c. 97.

assessment for, by whom, &c. 97.
àmount of, 97.

escape froin, who not liable for, 97, 98.
exception, 98.

established, by whom to be, 97.
Keeper of, appointment, 103.
rules, 4e. for, by whom made, 103.

copies of, posted up, where, 103.
Sheriff, 4e. may commit to, 97.
under whose controul, &c. 97.

Magistrate, appointed by whom, 82.
attendance by, at office, time, 89.
books kept by, for what purpose, 89, 90.

submitted to whom, &c. 90.
charges preferred before, examination of, how, 92.

information ofhow taken, 92
limitation as to time, 92.
note of, how to be made, 92.

conviction by, when, 89.
decisions by, appeal from, allowed when, 94.

conditions upon, 94.
decision of Judge, final, 95.
duty of Magistrate on, 94-5.
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Police Force, Portland,

Magistrate, distress under warrant of, when not unlawful, 95.
amends tendered, effect of, 95.

payment into court, when, 95..
special damage under, when allowed, 95.

exempt, from what, 94.
ex-officio, powers of, 82.
fines for Statute Labour, collected by, 100.

application, 100.
paid, to whom to be, 100.

imprisonment by, extent, 89.

jurisdiction, &c. of, general, 102.
may dismiss men, when and for wbat, 84.
moneys received by, to whom paid, 93, 94.
oath of, taken, before whom, and wben, 82, 83.
offences against Licence Law, prosecuted by, 128.
proceedings by, what not to quash, 94.

certiorari for, not allowed, 94.
regulations, &c. made by, wbat, 83, 84.

subject to whose approval, 83.
salary, annual, how paid, 83.
Sitting. See Siting Magistrate.
Summons issued by, in what cases, 90.

how served, 90.
taxes to be collected by, 100.
warrant issued by, in what cases, 90.

service of, and by whom, 90.
when instead of summons, 91.

Witnesses, snbpænaed by, how, 91.
neglecting to attend, warrant may issue, 91.
relusing to give evidence, penalty, 91.
swearing falsely, &c. punishment, 91.

Neglect, cýe. of duty by, penalty and recovery, 85.
Number of, 83.
Office of, established by whom, and where to be, 82.
Penalties, proceedings for, as to warrant of distress, 93.

recovered, how, 93.
when by sale, &c. of goods, overplus, disposal, 93.

Penalty for affixing posting bills, &c. upon buildings, 87.
allowing ferocinus dogs to go at large, &c. when, 87.
assaulting, 4c. Police Force, 85.
being found drunk, &c. where, 87.
breaking, &c. lamps, 85.
causing offensive matter to run from manufactory, 88,

exception, 88.
coasting on sleds, 86.
destroying, &c. buildings, trees, 4c. 87.
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Police Force, Portland,
Penalty for discharging gun, &c. wbere, 86.

drawing obscene figures on fence, &c. 87.
firing gun, 84c. from bouse, 88.
inscribing on building, 4c. with cbalk, 87.
leading horse, &c. on footway, 8-c. 87.

exception, 87.
making bonfires, 86.

loud noise, &c. where, 87.
playing at pitching coppers, 86.
riding, 4-c. furiously, &c. where, 87,
throwing dirt, &c. into sewer, 87.
throwing snow balls, 86.
turning cattle loose, 87.
urging dogs to worry persons, 87.
using insulting language, 86.

obscene language, 87.
writing obscene language on fence, &c. 87.

general, when noue specially provided, 89.
Powers of, generally, 83.

to enter into bouse, &c. when gun fired, 88.
for what purpose, 88.

hearing fighting, &c. duty, 88.
Sitting Magistrate, appointment of, 159, 160.

remuneration to, 160.
when to act, 160.

Sworn in, by whom and for what purpose, 83.
Tavern Keeper, 8;c. convicted of harboring, &c. penalty, 81.

recovery, 84.
Treasurer of, bonds by, when, and condition, 100.

duty as to receiving money, &c. 94.
oath of, when to be taken, 100.

Rates, levying and collectiug of, by whom, 160.
fees for, who not to receive, 160.

Stock of what Companies liable to, 111, 161.
Registry OfEce, erection of, by whom to be ordered, 172.

nature of, 172.
amount to be borrowed for, how, 172.

assessment for, annual, 173.
payment and application, 173.
remuneration.to Treasurer, 174.

contract for, in whose name, 172.
lot of land for, by wbom purchased, 172.

what Act relating to, repealed, 174.
Sessions, General, adjournment of, 137.
Wharves in Portland, laying ont, 8c. of, by whom, 174.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
SUNBURY,

Draw Bridge, (Oromocto) rules, 4e. for, made by whom, 29R.
penalty, recovery, &c. 298.

Lincoln,
Act, continuation of, 296.

made perpetual, 297.
Commissioners of Highways in,

erection of swing gates by, where, 295, 296.
expense of, how paid, 296.
penalty for blocking up, 4c. 296.

furtber liability, 296.
recovery, 4c. 296.

Pasturing on intervale lands in, fences erected by whom, 4c. 295.
for what purpose, 295.
penalty for ne-lect, 295.

Mangerville, Shefield, and Waterborough,
Act, how long to remain in force, 294.

made perpetual, 297.
Commissioners of lighways in,

may alter highways washed away by freshet, 296, 297.
Highways in, gates erected across, by whom, 294.

posts to be put in ground, by whom, 294.
for what purpose, 294.
where, 294.

water fences erected, when, by whom, 294.
assessment for, made how, 294.
penalty for destroying gates, 4c. 294.

Neat Cattle not allowed to graze, when, 293.
penalty, recovery, &c. 293, 294.

exception as to, 294.
sold, when may be, and by whom, 294.

Surveyors of Highways in,
duty of, as to summoning inhabitants to work, 297.

persons neglecting, penalty, recovery, 4c. 297.
WESTMORLAND,

Lock-up House, Moncton and Salisbury,
Erection of, assessment for, collection, 4e. of, 315.

by whom, and how, 315.
imprisoned in, who may be, 315.

YoRaî,
Alms House and Work House in,

Commissioners for, accounts, &c. of, exhibited, when to be, 222.
appointed, by whom, 213.

for Fredericton, 222.
election of, when, &c. 221, 222.
number of, 213.
powers of, general and special, 213, 214, 222.

work done by order of, profits of, 214.
application of, 214.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
YORK-Continued.

Alms House and Work House in,
Disposal of, by each Parish, effected how, 263.

meeting for considering, &c. 263.
called, by whom, 263, 264.
duty of Clerk of Peace, 263.

Parish Clerk, 263ý.
notice of, 263.
whn to preside at, 263.

conveyance, by whom given, nature of, 263, 264.
Sale of, ordered by whom, and vhen, 263.

proceeds of, application of, 264.
paid, to whom, 264.
reservation as to, 264.

Title of, vested in purchaser, when, 264.
Booms in,

Act, not to interfere with whom, 268.
Boomage, &c. established, by whom, 268.

lien for, in whom, and on what, 267.
property sold for, how, 267, 268.
recovered, how, and from whom, 267.

Erection of, licence for, granted, how, 267.
purpose of, 267.
restriction as to power, 267.

Establishment of, 267.
Management of, rules for, made by whom, 268.

who may be employed for, 268.
Court House, (New)

Loan for, assessment for, amount annually, 266.
application of, 266, 267.
collection, &c. of, 266.
ordered by whom, 266.
purpose of, 266.
remuneration to Treasurer, 266.

debentures for, form of, 265.
interest on, 265.
moneys borrowed on, accounts rendered, how, 265,,

by whom received, 265.
how paid, 265.

numbered, &c. how- 265.

signed, 25c. how, 265.
extent of, 265.
raised how and by whom, 265.

Fredericton, City of,
A ssessors in, acceptance of office by, time for, 227.

penalty for refusal, 227.
assessing by, wien to commence, 248, 249,
apportionment of rates by, 249.
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,COUNTIES-Continued.
YoRK-Continuoed.

Fredericton, City of,
Assessors in, elected by whom, and wben, 225.

notice by, given how, 248.
oath of, administered by whom, 234.

certificate of, entered wbere, 234.
form of, 234.

qualification for, 225.
evidence of, 227.

statement to, given by whom, 248.
duty on receiving, 248.

vacancy in office of, how supplied, 227, 228, 232.
when to go out of office, 235.

Boundaries of, 224.
Clerk of, appointed by whom, 237.

Minutes of Council kept by, how, 236.
inspection of, by whom, 236.

fee for, 236.
Corporation of, 224.

Actions by or against, competency of witnesses in, 253.
Acts relating to, repealed, and reservations, 223, 224.

Administration of fiscal affairs vested in, 225.

justice, expense, how settled, 253.

Name and powers of, 224.

Council of,
Accounts of, books for, kept where to be, 240.

inspection of, fee for, 240.

published, wliat, how, 240.
Assessments by, amount, annual, 248.

appeal from, to whom, 250, 251.
relief on, granted how, 251.

charged on lands, recovery, 251.
collection of, regulated how, 249.

errors, 8fc. in, corrected. &c. how, 252.
excess in, when not deemed illegal, 252.
exempt from, who, 248.
execution for, against property, 250.
imprisonment for, when, 249, 250.

in case of mortgage, who deemed owner, 255.

non-residents, amount for, 250.
notified how, 250.
recovery, 250.

ordered by whom, 247.
owners of stock, who deemed, for, 255.

made on, bow, 255.
preference given to, as a debt, 25].

exception, 251.
property, &c. liable to, 247.
remission of, how, 248.



COUNTIES-Continued.
YoRK-Continued.

Fredericton, City of,
Council of,

Bye Laws of, enacted how, 225.
general power to make, 246.
special, 240, 241.

purpose, 241 to 246.
Committees of, appointed how, 237.

doings of, subject to whose approval, 237,
powers of, 237.
quorum, 237.

Lands, exchange with Orduance, power over, 253.
vested in City, 253.

Meetings of, adjournments of, for what time, 238.
business at, wbat may be done, 235, 236.
called, how, 41e. 235.
casting vote at, by whom, 236.
minutes of, kept by whom, 236.

signed by whom, 236.
notice of, contents, service, effect, 235.
presiding at, by whom, 236.
quarterly, holden, when to be, 235.
quorum, 236.
special, called, &c. how, 235.

Members of, guilty of improper conduct, how and when
punished, 237, 238.

Officers of, accountable for what, 240.
appointed, what, by, 238.
bonds by, nature, &c. 238, 239.
capable of acting, when, 239.
compensation to, how, &c. 239.
duties of, defined by whom, 238.
removal &c. of, how, &c. 238, 239.

Power of, general, 225.
Powers, as to drains, &c. building, &c. of, 246.

roads, breaking in winter, 246, 247.
streets, encroachments, &c. on, 246.

laying out, &c. 246.
obstructions on, removal,247.
opening through private

landà, 247.
planking, &c. 246.
sewers,-&c. erecting, 247.

Restriction as to lading boats, where in River, 252, 253.
Coroners for, who to be, 254, 255.
Councillors, acceptance of office by, term for, 227.

penalty for refusal, 227.
disqualified, hoW, exception, 226.

IXX. INDEX.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
Yoax- Continued.

Fredericton, City of,
Councillors, elected annually, when, 228.

firat time, when, 228.
for more than one Ward, what to do,234,235.

not to receive moneys for what, 226, 227.
oath of, administered by whom, 234.

certificate of, entered where, 234.
form of, 234.

powers of, as Justices of the Peace, 254.
qualification of, 225.

evidence of, 227.
vacancy in, how supplied, 228.

Elections for Officers of,
assessment receipts given at, filed with whom, 234.
casting vote at, given by whom, and when, 230.
controverted, demand of, by whom, and how, 236, 237.

determined, how, 237..
proceedings, 237.

eligible for re-election at, who, 235.
holden, how to be, 228, 229.
nominations at, how, and tiine for, 229, 230.
notice of, how given, 229.
officers chosen at, sworn in, when, 234.
persons chosen at, exempt from fine, wben, 227.

holding, powers of, &c. at, 233.
guilty of riotous conduct at, penalty, 233, 234.

poll lists and receipts at, kept by whom, 230, 231.
inspection of, 231.
what to be written on, 230

return of, made by whom, and when, 230.
voters at, in what Ward to vote, 233.

oath to be taken by, 232.
administered by whom, 232.
false swearing, perjury, 232.

qualification of, 226.
evidence of, 226.

voting at, how, 229, 230.
Fines, &c. recovery of, before whom, and how, proceedings, 255-6.
Gaol of York, to be Common Gaol of, 255.
Grand Jury of York, to be Grand Inquest for, 253, 254.

powers of, as to criminal matters in, 254.
High Sheriff of York, to be Sheriff of, 254, 255.
Landings, public in, avenues leading to, deemed what, 216.

penalty for encumbering, 216.
recovery, 216.

deemed what, 215.
extent, 215.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
YoRK-Continued.

Fredericton, City of,
Landings, public in, marked how, 215.

number, 215.
surveyed, 215.

Steam boat, constable to attend at, 216, 217.
duty of, 217.
powers of, 217.

penalty for encumbering, 216.
recovery, 216.

reservation as to, 216.
Lands, public, leased, by wbom, terms, 219.

leases for, how made, 219.
valid, when, 219.

private sale of, by Justices, when, 219.
rents, application of, first two years, 219.
reservation of, what part of, for market, 219.
tract of, below town plat, 220.

controul of, by whom, 220.
penalty for hauling, &c. timber on, 220-1.

recovery, 221.
regulations for, made by whom, 221.
reserved for what use, 220.

Loan to sufferers by fire, by whom, 258.
bonds for, amount, 259.

collected by wbom, 260.
condition of, 259.
deposited, where and when, 260.
filed, where to be, 259.
payment of, enforced how, 261.
property affected by, what, 260.
recorded where, 260.
taken by whom, and in whose name, 259.

charges in obtaining, how, 8;c. settled, 261.
Commissioners for, application to, 258.

what to specify, 258.
appointment, 258.
duty as to bonds, 259.

security, 258.
debentures for, by whom and when prepared, 259,260.

cancelled, &c. how, 261.
report of, to whom, 261.

interest on, paid how, 260.
nature of, 260.

warrant for, issued by whom, and when, 259, 260.
Mayor of, acceptance of office by, term for, 227.

penalty for refusal, 227.
chosen by City Council, when, 231.

Governor and Council, when, 231.
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COUNTIES-Continued.
YORK- Continued.

Fredericton, City of,
Mayor of, continuance in office, 231.

disqualified for office, how, 226.
exception, 226.

while in office, how, 228.
election of, annual, holden when to be, 228.

where to be 230.
declaration of, made, when to be, 228.
first holden, when to be, 228.
votes at, counted up, by whom, 230, 231.

fees received by, paid over to whom, 254.
exception, 254.

fine, when subject to, 228.
oath of, administered by whom, 234.

in whose presence, 234.

powers of, 231.
as Justice of the luferior Court, 254.

Justice of the Peace, 254.
to tavern keepers, 252.

qualification of, 225.
evidence of, 227.

re.elected, need not be sworn in, 231, 232.
return of, by and to whom, 231.
salary of, 254.
vacancy in office of, how supplied, 228.
who entitled to vote for in 1850, 256, 257.

Register of Deeds for York, to be Register of Deeds for, 254,255.
Sessions, powers of, as to criminal matters in, 254.
Treasurer of, appointed by whom, and when, 238.

bonds by, when to be given, 239.
duty of, as to receiving rates, 239.
payment of money by, when, 239.

Wards in, bounds and number of, 224, 225.

Governor's Residence,
Act relating to, deemed public, 212.
Commissioners for management of, appointment, 218.

powers of, 218.
Governor, &c. of College, to convey wbat lands, 211.

amount to be paid for, and wheu, 211.
deeds, &c. of, when valid, 211.

rights reserved, what, 211.
Lands conveyed for, for what use, 211.

not to be alienated, 8c. 211, 212.

exception, 212.
Ilouse of Correction in, and in Charlotte, establishment of, how, 217.
Roads, Winter, in, and in Sunbury,

Act, what repealed, 209.
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Roads, &c.
Commissioners of Highways, in what Parishes,

duty of, as to determining distance for work, 206.
laying out roads, c8c, 209.
orders to Surveyors, 208.

penalty for refusing to act, recovery, 206, 207.
Distance persons compelled to go from home to work on, 207.
Penalty for not having sleds, &c. correct size, 207.

exception, 207.
recovery, 207.

sending teams, &c. when ordered, for what, 206.
turning out with shovels, 207.

travelling on wrong side of Nashwaak, 208.
road, 208.

wilfully cutting trees, &c. on, recovery, 206.
Surveyors of Highways,

duty of, as to, 208, 209.
directing work on, 206, 209.

penalty for refusing to act, 206.
recovery, 207.

Time personus compelled to work on, 207.

EDUCATION,
MADRAS SCHoOL,

Court of, annual, failure of holding, proceedings, 437.
holden for 1837, when and where, 436.
powers of, 437.
quorum at, for business, 437.

Charter of, declared valid, 433.
Lands, wilderness of, sale of, authorized, 434.

conveyance of, valid, when, 434.
trees, &c. on, authorized, 434.
proceeds, application of, 434, 435.

special, when, 435.
invested how, 434.

Leases by, covenants for renewal, in what,435.
Lots in King Street, Fredericton,

sale of, authorized, 437.
conveyances on, valid, when, 437.
proceeds, application, 437.

Meetings, special, holden, when and where, 433, 434.
for what purpose, 434,

School Lots in Fredericton,
sale of, authorized, 435.

conveyance on, valid, when, 436.
notice of, 436.
proceeds of, application, 436.
what parts of, 436.



EDUCATION-Continued.
MADRAS ScHØo L-Continued.

-Trustees of, additional appointed, 438.
number, 438.
residence, 438.
vacancy in, bow supplied, 438.

approval, 438.
VARLEY ScHooL,

Property devised, held by whom, and for what purpose, 445, 446.
vested in whom, for what trusts, 445.

Will relating to, 442 to 445.
WESLEYAN AcADEMY, Sackville,.

Corporation of, appointment of officers by, 441.
board of, to consist of whom, chairman of, 441.
lands, cýe. annual value of, extent, 442.

vested in, how, 441, 442.
meetings of, adjournments of, how, 441.

annual, holden, when and where, 440, 441.
extraordinary, called how, 441.

bolden, where, 441.
first notice of, by whom, 440.
quorum, 441.

to consist of whom, after first meeting, 440.
Doctrines taugbt at, wbat, 442.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 439, 440.
Principal of, death, &c. of, vacancy, how supplied, 441.

removal of, how and when, 441.

MALLEABLE IRON,
Manufacture of,

Letters Patent, granted to whom, when, 555.
benefits of, duration of, 555.
provisions in, 555, 556.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTES,
DORCEESTER,

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 481.
real estate of, what not to exceed, 481.

HILLSBOROUGf,
Incorporation, name. powers, and purpose, 482.

real estate of, what not to exceed, 482.
KINO'S COUNTY,

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 479.
real estate of, what not to exceed, 479, 480.

MIRAMICHI,
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 480.

real estate of, what not to exceed, 480.

NEWCASTLB AND DoUoLASTOWj >
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 481, 482.

real estate of,'what not to exceed, 482.

75
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MECHANICS' INSTITUTES-Continued.
SAINT JOHN,

Incorporation, name, powerg, and purpose, 479.
real estate of, what not to exceed, 479.

WOODSTOCK,

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 481.
real estate of, what not to exceed, 481.

PICKETT ESCHEAT,
Property, disposal of, how, and by whom, 553.

QUIETING TITLES,
FRLERICTON,

Act, how to be construed, 537.
Grants of what lands declared valid, 537.

for what purposes, 537.
recital of, 532 to 537.

KENT,
Lands in, plan of, certified copy of, filed where, 552.

purpose, 552.
deposited, where to be, 551.
evidence of, what to be, 551, 552.

what rights saved, 552.
Report relating to, by Committec of House, 538, 539, 540.

James Davidson, 541, 542, 543.
certified copy, filed where, 552.

purpose, 552.
deposited, where to be, 551.
evidence of, what to be, 551, 552.

what rights saved, 552.
Schedules, 543 to 551.

certified copy of, registered, where to be, 552.
deposited, where to be, 551.
evidence of, what to- be, 551, 552.

what rights saved, 552.
Title to, vested in whom, 551.

SPRINoFIELD,

Lands in, Rector of Trinity Church empowered to convey, 532.
Josiah Marvin empowered to convey to Rector, 4c. 532.-

description of, 531.
ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP,

Act to incorporate,
Royal assent to, 399.
Wbat rights not to affect, confer, &c. 398.
When to come into operation, 399.

Coadjutor of, powers of, and when to act, 398.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 396, 397.•
Lands, &c. may be conveyed to, how, 8c. 397...

sold by, what, how, &c. 400.
Leases by, power to make, nature of, 397, 398. .
Mortgages may be executed by,.extent, 400.

with whose approbation, 400, 401,

lxxvi. INDEX.
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R1OMAN CATIIOLIC SUBJECTS,
Act may be altered, how and when, 415.

provisions of what, not to be affrected by, 406.
relating to, in Scotland, repealed, exceptions, 405.

to take effect, when, 415.
Advice by, to Her I%\ajesty, 4c. as to disposal, &c. of any office in Church

of England or Scotlaud, not allowed, 408.
any person offending, guilty of high misdemeanor, 408.

forfeiture, 408.
Appointed to any office, oath, before whom, and when taken, 409.

certificate of, given how, fee for, 409, 410.
entered, where, 409.

Elected Mayor, &c. oath, entered, where to be, 409.
taken, when to be, 408.

Member of Parliament, oath to be taken before sitting, 402.
form of, 402, 403.
penalty for sitting, &c. without, 403,404.

when may sit, &c. in, 403.
Females belonging to any religions order, exempt from penalties, 415.
Jesuits, admitting persons into order, in England, misdemeanor, 414.

Scotland, fine, 4c. 414.
banishment of, for coming into the Realm, when, 413.

exception, 413.
notice on, delivered to whom, 413.

when, 413.
penalty for neglect, 4c. 413.

licences to come, &c. into the Realm, by whom, 413.
accounts of, to be laid before Parliament, when, 413, 414.
how long to remain in force, 413.
penalty for breach of, by, 413, 414.
revocation of, by whomu, 413.

natural born subjects, may come into the Realm, 413.
notice by, to be given, 413.

neglect, &c. penalty, 413.
notice by, delivered to whom, contents of, 412.

penalty for neglect, &c. to give, 412.
registered by whom, and when, 412. ··

person becoming, when to suffer banishment, 414.
sentenced to banishment, not departing, proceedings, 414.
transported, when to be, 414, 415.

Oath, administered by whom, 404, 410, 411.
administrator of, what oath to take before administering, 404.
certificate of, by whom granted, 404, 411,

evidence of what, 411.
from what not exempt, 406. --
name of Sovereign.in, what to mean, 403.
penalty for acting before taking, 410.
purpose of, 404.
what, not to be tendered to, 410.

to stand in place of, 410.



ROMAN CATHOLIC SUBJECTS-Continued.
Officers of Land and Sea Forces to take oath, 410.
Offices, Civil and Military, may be held by, when, 406.

what cannot te held by, exceptions, 406, 407, 408.
Peers, oath to be taken by, before sitting in Parliament, 402.

form of, 402, 403.
penalty for sitting &c. in,beforetaking, 403,404.

Penalties, recovery, 415.
Penalty for exercising rites, &c. when, 411, 412.

meeting for worship, with robes, &c. when, 411.
wearing habits of order, &c. when, 411, 412.

provisions of what Act, not affected by, 412.
Persons in Holy Orders not to be elected to Parliament, 405.

taking Holy Orders after election, seat void, 405.
evidence of, 405, 406.
penalty for sitting, &c. after, 405.

Privileges of, as freebolders in Scotland, conferred, how, 405.
in bodies corporate, conferred, 407.
voting for Members of Parliament, 404.

Restrictions as to presentation to Benefices, 407.
right of, in whom vested, 408.

Sebedule, 415.
Titles, restrictions as to, 411.

SOCIETIES,
BARRISTERS',

Incorporation, bye laws, &c. made by, passed when, 522.
enforced by fines, .523.

extent, 523.
recovery, 523.

Law Library of, in whom vested, 523.
meetings of, first, holden, when, 523.

summoned, how, 522, 523.
name, powers, and purpose, 522.
room of, what may occupy, 523.

when to cease occupancy of, 523..
BENEFIT BUILDING,

Act, altered, &c. when may be, 468.
benefits, &c. of, allowed to, when, 455, 468.

Bonus to, allowed, 453.
Committee of, appointment .by, 458.

powers of, how given, 458.
Conveyances, &c. by, form of established by, 453.
Effects, 4c. of, accounts of, given to whom, and when, 458.

handed over, to whom, and when, 459.
statements of, annual, by whom, 467.

attested to, how, 467.
published, 467.

Establisbment of, shares in, amount, 452.
subscriptions for, 452.
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SOCIETIES-Continued.
BENEPIT BUILDING-Continued.

Funds of, disposal, 452.
not to be invested in Savings Banks, 468.
secured, how, 452.

Judge Supreme Court, appointments by, of whom, 459.
acts to be done under, 459, 460.

Members of, competent witnesses in actions, 467.
entitled to dividends, when, 453.
minors may become, powers of, 467.

Mortgages to, vacated how, 467, 468.
Officers of, appointed by, what, 457.

becoming bankrupts, disposal of property of, 460, 461.
bonds by, recovery, in whose name, 457, 458.
duties of, 457.
fraud by, proceedings, 463, 464.

Property of, in whom vested, 461, 462.
Reference in matters of dispute, proceedinge, 464, 465, 466, 467.
Rules, &c. alterations in, when of force, 455.

altered, -c. wben may be, 456.
bindiug, on whom, 455, 456.
imposition of fines by, 453.
made, when to be, 453.
submitted to Barrister for inspection, 454.

fee for, 455.
to specify place of meeting, 456, 457.
valid, when, 454.

Schedule, 468, 469.
Trustees of, liable for deficiencies, when, 462.

payment by, to person representing deceased member, 462.
valid, how and when, 462.

HIGHLAN», Miramichi,
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 449.

real estate held by, what not to exceed, 449.

PROVIDENT,

Corporation, bye laws to be made by, purpose of, 475.
valid, when, 475.

debts of, what property liable for, 476.
lands may be held by, to what extent, 475.

sold, &c. by, 475.
meetings of, Chairman, and powers of, 475.

proceedings at, 475.
quorum, 475.

not to engage in Banking transactions, 475.
lend money by way of discount, 475.

power of, to carry on a Fishing establisbment, 475.
privileges, 475, 476.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 474.
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SOCIETIES-Continued.
SAINT ANDREWS BENEFIT, (Saint Andrews)

Corporation, meeting, first, bye laws to be made at, 450.
purpose, 450.

wben may be altered, 4c. 450.
officers appointed at, 450.

continuance of, 450.
powers of, 450.

general, liolden where, 8;c. 450, 451, 470.
purpose, 451.

Debts of, what property liable for, 451.
Dissolution of, when not allowed, 451.
Funds of, appropriation of, wben not allowed, 451.

controul of, by whom, 451.
disposal of, by wbom, and how, 451.

securities taken, how, &c. 451.
interest in, not assignable by members of, 451.

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 450.
Property of, not liable for debts of members, 451.

to be seized for debts of members, 451.

SAINT ANDREWS, Frederiieton,
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 447, 448.

real estate of, what not to exceed, 448.

SAiNT JOHN ORPUAN BENEVOLENT,

Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 447.
powers of, to bind poor children, 447.
real estate of, what not to exceed, 447.

SAINT JoHN SEAMEN'S FRIEND,

Corporation, bye laws made by, may be, 478.
submitted for whose approval, 478.

debts due by, what property liable for, 478.
Directors, chosen by, when and where, 477.

eligible for, who, 477.
officers appointed by, what, 477.

dividends, amount restricted to, 478.
estate, real, 4-c. held by, for what purpose, 477.

what not to exeeed, 477.
may be held by, by gift, 8c. 478.

meeting of, annual, held where, purpose, 477, 478.
first, called by whom, 477.

President of, chosen by whom, and when, 477.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 476, 477.

SoNs oF TEMPERANCE,

Aet, continuation of, 474.

Grand Division,

Bye laws may be made by, purpose of, 471.
Funds of, management of, by whom, 471.
Incorporation, name, powers, and purpose, 470, 471.
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Grand Division,
Officers appointed by, for what, 471.

duties of, prescribed by whom, 471.
security for, may be required by, when, 471.

Property acquired hy, what not to exceed, 471.
of Subordinate Divisions, when vested in, 473.

application of, 473.
sold, &c. by, what nay be, 471.

Real estate held by, what not to exceed, 471.
Subordinate Divisions of, incorporation of,

Debts due by, what property liable for, 473.
Dissolution of, property how disposed of, 473.

vested in Grand Division, when, 473.
Effected how, proceedings, 471, 472.
Funds of, invested by, when and how, 472.

in whose name, 472.
lands, 4c. acquired by, may be sold, 472.

deeds, 4c. for, how made, 472.
not assignable by mernbers of, 473.

liable to be taken in execution, 473.
subject for private debta of members, 473.

Treasurer of, bond to be given by, condition, 473.
FARMERS' LalBRARY,

Incorporation, nane, powers, and purpose, 521.

TURNER'S GRIST MILL, Saint Patrick,
Troughs for, erected across highways, 554.

purpose of, 554.
removal of, ordered, by whom and when, 554.

for what purpose, 554.
when deemed a common nuisance, 554.
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